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Introduction

It is my pleasure to introduce the 2016 edition of the Digest of United States Practice in
International Law. The State Department publishes the on-line Digest to make U.S. views on
international law quickly and readily accessible to our counterparts in other governments, and to
international organizations, scholars, students, and other users, both within the United States and
around the world.
This volume includes key speeches Legal Adviser Brian J. Egan delivered during 2016.
Mr. Egan spoke on the future of international agreements at Yale Law School, where Deputy
National Security Adviser Avril Haines also spoke on the importance of treaties. He responded
to the work of the International Law Commission on protection of persons in the event of
disasters; identification of customary international law; and subsequent agreements and
subsequent practice in relation to the interpretation of treaties. He also delivered a talk entitled
³7KH1H[W)LIW\<HDUVRIWKH2XWHU6SDFH7UHDW\´DWDVSDFHODZV\PSRVLXPDGGUessed the
International Bar Association on the subject of private international law; discussed international
law, legal diplomacy, and the counter-ISIS campaign at the annual meeting of the American
6RFLHW\RI,QWHUQDWLRQDO/DZ ³$6,/´ DQGVSRNHDW%HUNeley Law School on international law
and stability in cyberspace.
,QDGGLWLRQWR0U(JDQ¶VVSHHFKHVRWKHUUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRIWKH86JRYHUQPHQW
explained U.S. international legal views on current world events in 2016. Secretary of State John
Kerry announced that, in his judgment, ISIS is responsible for genocide in Iraq against groups in
areas under its control, including Yezidis, Christians, and Shia Muslims, and for crimes against
humanity and ethnic cleansing directed at these same groups and in some cases also against
Sunni Muslims, Kurds, and other minorities. The United States responded to papers China
circulated after the decision in the arbitration between the Philippines and China on the South
China Sea with a diplomatic note identifying contradLFWLRQVEHWZHHQ&KLQD¶VFODLPVDQGWKH
international law of the sea. The United States also sent a diplomatic note to the Republic of the
Marshall Islands regarding U.S. sovereignty over Wake Island. And the Obama administration
issued its Report on the LeJDODQG3ROLF\)UDPHZRUNV*XLGLQJWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶8VHRI
Military Force and Related National Security Operations. All of these enunciations of U.S. legal
views contributed to efforts to promote understanding of and compliance with international law.
There were numerous developments in 2016 relating to U.S. international agreements and
treaties at all stages, from negotiation to entry into force. The President transmitted eleven
treaties to the U.S. Senate for its advice and consent to ratification in 2016, including extradition
treaties, two intellectual property treaties, several private international law treaties, maritime
boundary treaties, and the Arms Trade Treaty. The Senate provided its advice and consent to
ratification of seven treaties in 2016, including extradition treaties, mutual legal assistance
treaties, the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food an Agriculture, and the
Convention on the Law Applicable to Certain Rights in Respect of Securities Held with an
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Intermediary WKH³+DJXH6HFXULWLHV&RQYHQWLRQ´ 7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVUDWLILHGDQGMRLQHGWKH
Agreement on Port State Measures to Prevent, Deter, and Eliminate Illegal, Unreported, and
Unregulated Fishing, and the Hague Convention on the International Recovery of Child Support
and Other Forms of Family Maintenance in 2016. And on January 16, 2016, the 2015 Joint
&RPSUHKHQVLYH3ODQRI$FWLRQZLWK,UDQ ³-&32$´ UHDFKHGLWV³,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ'D\´ZKHQ
the International Atomic Energy Agency confirmed that Iran had satisfied the required nuclear
commitments and the United States and European Union took steps to lift nuclear-related
sanctions against Iran. The United States signed new extradition treaties with Kosovo and Serbia;
DQDJUHHPHQW³2QWKH3URWHFWLRQRI3HUVRQDO,QIRUPation Relating to the Prevention,
,QYHVWLJDWLRQ'HWHQWLRQDQG3URVHFXWLRQRI&ULPLQDO2IIHQVHV´ ³'33$´ ZLWKWKH(XURSHDQ
Union; an asset sharing agreement with Colombia; several air transport agreements; and
agreements pursuant to the 1970 UNESCO Convention on cultural property. The United States
successfully led the way to renegotiate the South Pacific Tuna Treaty and amend the Montreal
3URWRFROWRSKDVHGRZQWKHSURGXFWLRQDQGFRQVXPSWLRQRIK\GURIOXRURFDUERQV ³+)&V´ $QG
the President also submitted to Congress for its review an Agreement for Cooperation with
Norway Concerning Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy.
In the area of diplomatic relations, the United States engaged with Cuba in claims talks,
conclusion of an aviation arrangement, and amendments to the Cuban Assets Control
5HJXODWLRQVDPRQJRWKHULQLWLDWLYHV$VDUHIOHFWLRQRI%XUPD¶VGHPRFUDWLFWUDQVLWLRQWKH
United States terminated the national emergency with respect to Burma, which had provided the
basis for economic and financial sanctions. Also in 2016, the President terminated the national
HPHUJHQF\ZLWKUHVSHFWWR&{WHG¶,YRLUH$QGLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVVZRUHLQLWVILUVW
ambassador to Somalia in a quarter century after recognizing the government of Somalia in
2013. The United States took several steps in response to Russian interference in the 2016 U.S.
election and increasing Russian harassment of U.S. diplomats overseas.
In the area of human rights, the United States followed up on its accepted
recommendations after its 2015 8QLYHUVDO3HULRGLF5HYLHZ ³835´ EHIRUHWKH81+XPDQ
Rights Council by organizing six interagency UPR working groups to consult with civil society
and discuss and coordinate implementation efforts during 2016. The United States submitted to
the Committee on the Rights of the Child its Combined Third and Fourth Periodic Reports on the
Optional Protocols to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on the Involvement of Children
in Armed Conflict and the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution, and Child Pornography. And the
United States supported the adoption by the Human Rights Council of a resolution on the human
ULJKWVRIOHVELDQJD\ELVH[XDODQGWUDQVJHQGHU ³/*%7´ SHUVRQVFUHDWLQJDQLQGHSHQGHQW
expert on violence and discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity. U.S.
leadership was critical to reforming the Expert Mechanism on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
³(05,3´ DQGWRHIIRUWVWRZDUGHQKDQFLQJthe participation of indigenous peoples in relevant
UN bodies.
The U.S. government also participated in litigation and arbitration involving issues
related to foreign policy and international law in 2016. The United States government filed briefs
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in cases before the U.S. Supreme Court, including Lynch v. Morales-Santana, regarding when a
child born abroad out of wedlock should be granted U.S. citizenship at birth; Tuaua v. United
States, addressing the argument that U.S. nationals residing in American Samoa²DQ³RXWO\LQJ
SRVVHVVLRQ´RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV²should be granted U.S. citizenship; Thomas v. Lynch,
examining whether children born on U.S. military bases abroad are citizens at birth; Meshal v.
Higgenbotham, opposing review of the appeals court decision that factors including
extraterritoriality, national security, and foreign policy make unavailable a Bivens remedy for
detention and interrogation in foreign countries in the context of counterterrorism investigations;
Venezuela v. Helmerich & Payne, Helmerich & Payne v. Venezuela, and Odhiambo v. Kenya ,
regarding the appropriate standard for establishing jurisdiction under the Foreign Sovereign
Immunities Act and interpretation of the expropriation and commercial activity exceptions to
immunity; and Belize v. Belize Social Development Ltd., involving issues related to the
enforcement of an arbitral award. The United States also participated in several cases in the
aftermath of the 2015 Supreme Court decision in Kerry v. Din, confirming the doctrine of
FRQVXODUQRQUHYLHZDELOLW\ZLWKWKHDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKH³IDFLDOO\OHJLWLPDWHDQGERQDILGHUHDVRQ´
standard articulated in Din. The United States and Iran settled an outstanding claim at the IranU.S. Claims Tribunal in The Hague regarding the $400 million Trust Fund for military sales.
The Digest also discusses U.S. participation in international organizations, institutions,
and initiatives. At the United Nations, the United States joined in adopting the New Urban
Agenda at the Habitat III conference on housing and, separately, the New York Declaration for
Refugees and Migrants. In the Security Council, U.S. priorities and efforts were reflected in
Resolution 2322 on information sharing and international judicial cooperation to counter threats
caused by terrorist acts; as well as resolutions on North Korea, establishing the strongest
sanctions the Security Council has imposed in more than two decades in response to nuclear tests
and ballistic missile launches. 5HJDUGLQJWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO&ULPLQDO&RXUW ³,&&´ WKH8QLWHG
States welcomed the conviction of Ahmed al-Mahdi for intentional destruction of cultural
SURSHUW\LQ0DOLWKHRSHQLQJRIWKHWULDORI'RPLQLF2QJZHQRIWKH/RUG¶VResistance Army;
and the conviction of Jean-Pierre Bemba for war crimes and crimes against humanity, including
rape, as well as the subsequent additional conviction of Bemba and four associates for offenses
against the administration of justice, including witness intimidation. The United States also
welcomed the conviction of Radovan Karadzic by the International Criminal Tribunal for the
Former Yugoslavia. The United States was a strong supporter of the Extraordinary African
Chambers proceedings that led to the conviction of former Chadian President Habré, the newly
created Specialist Chambers in Kosovo, and the Special Criminal Court being developed by
authorities in the Central African Republic. At the Inter-American Commission on Human
5LJKWV ³,$&+5´ WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVUHVSRQGHGWRSHWLWLRQVDQGSDUWLFLSDWHGLQKHDULQJVLQ
U.S. voluntary contributions to the IACHR in 2016 kept the IACHR fully operative, but the
United States also prevailed on the Commission to adopt new management procedures in the fall
of 2016 and reduce its backlog. The United States government accepted an amendment to the
,QWHUQDWLRQDO0RQHWDU\)XQG ³,0)´ $UWLFOHVRI$JUHHPHQWWRUHIRUPits Executive Board and
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FKDQJHVWRWKH1HZ$UUDQJHPHQWVWR%RUURZ ³1$%´ DQGDOVRSURYLGHG86FRQVHQWWRWKH
increase in the U.S. quota at the IMF. And the United States actively pressed at the Organization
IRUWKH3URKLELWLRQRI&KHPLFDO:HDSRQV ³23&:´ DQG6HFXULW\&RXQFLOIRUDQDSSURSULDWH
response to the use of chemical weapons in Syria.
Many attorneys in the Office of the Legal Adviser collaborate in the annual effort to
compile the Digest. For the 2016 volume, attorneys whose voluntary contributions to the Digest
were particularly significant include Henry Azar, Jay Bischoff, Julianna Bentes, Dorothy Patton,
Virginia Frasure, Jennifer Gergen, Monica Jacobsen, Michael Jacobsohn, Meredith Johnston,
6WHYH.HUU-HIIUH\.RYDU2OLYHU/HZLV/RULH1LHUHQEHUJ0HJDQ2¶1Hill, Alexis Ortiz, Judy
Osborn, Phillip Riblett, Shana Rogers, Tim Schnabel, Lela Scott, Gabriel Swiney, Niels von
Deuten, Amanda Wall, and Vanessa Yorke. Sean Elliott at the Foreign Claims Settlement
Commission also provided valuable input. I express very special thanks to Joan Sherer, the
'HSDUWPHQW¶V6HQLRU/DZ/LEUDULDQDQGWR-HUU\'UDNHDQG5LFNLWD6PLWKIRUWKHLUWHFKQLFDO
assistance in transforming drafts into the final published version of the Digest. Finally, I thank
CarrieLyn Guymon for her continuing, outstanding work as editor of the Digest.

Richard C. Visek
Acting Legal Adviser
Department of State
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Note from the E ditor
  
  
  
  
The  official  version  of  the  Digest  of  United  States  Practice  in  International  Law  for  calendar  year  2016  is  
published  exclusively  on-‐line  on  the  State  ĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐǁĞďƐŝƚĞ.  I  would  like  to  thank  my  colleagues  in  
the  Office  of  the  Legal  Adviser  and  those  in  other  offices  and  departments  in  the  U.S.  government  who  
make  this  cooperative  venture  possible  ĂŶĚĂŝĚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞƚŝŵĞůǇƌĞůĞĂƐĞŽĨƚŚŝƐǇĞĂƌ͛ƐDigest.  
The  2016  volume  follows  the  general  organization  and  approach  of  past  volumes.  We  rely  on  
the  texts  of  relevant  original  source  documents  introduced  by  relatively  brief  explanatory  commentary  
to  provide  context.  Introductions  (in  Calibri  font)  prepared  by  the  editor  are  distinguishable  from  
excerpts  (in  Times  Roman  font),  which  come  from  the  original  sources.  Some  of  the  litigation  related  
entries  do  not  include  excerpts  from  the  court  opinions  because  most  U.S.  federal  courts  now  post  their  
opinions  on  their  websites.  In  excerpted  material,  four  asterisks  are  used  to  indicate  deleted  paragraphs,  
and  ellipses  are  used  to  indicate  deleted  text  within  paragraphs.  Bracketed  insertions  indicate  editorial  
clarification  or  correction  to  the  original  text.  
Entries  in  each  annual  Digest  pertain  to  material  from  the  relevant  year,  although  some  updates  
(through  April  2017)  are  provided  in  footnotes.  For  example,  we  note  the  release  of  U.S.  Supreme  Court  
and  other  court  decisions,  as  well  as  other  noteworthy  developments  occurring  during  the  first  several  
months  of  2017  where  they  relate  to  the  discussion  of  developments  in  2016.  
Updates  on  most  other  2017  developments,  including  those  both  before  and  after  the  change  in  
administrations  on  January  20,  2017,  are  not  provided,  and  as  a  general  matter  readers  are  advised  to  
check  for  updates.  This  volume  also  continues  the  practice  of  providing  cross  references  to  related  
entries  within  the  volume  and  to  prior  volumes  of  the  Digest.  
As  in  previous  volumes,  our  goal  is  to  ensure  that  the  full  texts  of  documents  excerpted  in  this  
volume  are  available  to  the  reader  to  the  extent  possible.  For  many  documents  we  have  provided  a  
specific  internet  citation  in  the  text.  We  realize  that  internet  citations  are  subject  to  change,  but  we  
have  provided  the  best  address  available  at  the  time  of  publication.  Where  documents  are  not  readily  
accessible  elsewhere,  we  have  placed  them  on  the  State  Department  website,  at  
www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm,  where  links  to  the  documents  are  organized  by  the  chapter  in  which  they  
are  referenced.  
Other  documents  are  available  from  multiple  public  sources,  both  in  hard  copy  and  from  various  
online  services.  The  United  Nations  Official  Document  System  makes  UN  documents  available  to  the  
public  without  charge  at  http://www.un.org/en/documents/ods/.  For  UN-‐related  information  generally,  
ƚŚĞhE͛ƐŚome  page  at  www.un.org  also  remains  a  valuable  source.  Resolutions  of  the  UN  Human  Rights  
ŽƵŶĐŝůĐĂŶďĞƌĞƚƌŝĞǀĞĚŵŽƐƚƌĞĂĚŝůǇďǇƵƐŝŶŐƚŚĞƐĞĂƌĐŚĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶŽŶƚŚĞ,ƵŵĂŶZŝŐŚƚƐŽƵŶĐŝů͛Ɛ
website,  at  http://www.ohchr.org/EN/HRBodies/HRC/Pages/Documents.aspx.  Legal  texts  of  the  World  
dƌĂĚĞKƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶ;͞tdK͟ͿŵĂǇďĞĂĐĐĞƐƐĞĚƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƚŚĞtdK͛ƐǁĞďƐŝƚĞ͕Ăƚ
https://www.wto.org/english/docs_e/legal_e/legal_e.htm.  
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dŚĞh͘^͘'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚWƌŝŶƚŝŶŐKĨĨŝĐĞ;͞'WK͟ͿƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐĞůĞĐƚƌŽŶŝĐ  access  to  government  
publications,  including  the  Federal  Register  and  Code  of  Federal  Regulations;  the  Congressional  Record  
and  other  congressional  documents  and  reports;  the  U.S.  Code,  Public  and  Private  Laws,  and  Statutes  at  
Large;  Public  Papers  of  the  President;  and  the  Daily  Compilation  of  Presidential  Documents.  The  Federal  
Digital  System,  available  at  https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/͕ŝƐ'WK͛ƐŽŶůŝŶĞƐŝƚĞĨŽƌh͘^͘ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ
materials.  
KŶƚƌĞĂƚǇŝƐƐƵĞƐ͕ƚŚŝƐƐŝƚĞŽĨĨĞƌƐ^ĞŶĂƚĞdƌĞĂƚǇŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐ;ĨŽƌƚŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐƚƌĂŶƐŵŝƚƚĂůŽĨ
treaties  to  the  Senate  for  advice  and  consent,  with  related  materials),  available  at  
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/browse/collection.action?collectionCode=CDOC,  and  Senate  Executive  
Reports  (for  the  reports  on  treaties  prepared  by  the  Senate  Committee  on  Foreign  Relations),  available  
at  https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/browse/collection.action?collectionCode=CRPT.  In  addition,  the  Office  of  
the  Legal  Adviser  provides  a  wide  range  of  current  treaty  information  at  http://www.state.gov/s/l/treaty  
and  the  Library  of  Congress  provides  extensive  treaty  and  other  legislative  resources  at  
https://www.congress.gov.  
dŚĞh͘^͘ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͛ƐŽĨĨŝĐŝĂůǁĞďƉŽƌƚĂůŝƐhttps://www.usa.gov,  with  links  to  government  
ĂŐĞŶĐŝĞƐĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌƐŝƚĞƐ͖ƚŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐŚŽŵĞƉĂŐĞŝƐhttp://www.state.gov.  
While  court  opinions  are  most  readily  available  through  commercial  online  services  and  bound  
volumes,  individual  federal  courts  of  appeals  and  many  federal  district  courts  now  post  opinions  on  their  
websites.  The  following  list  provides  the  website  addresses  where  federal  courts  of  appeals  post  
opinions  and  unpublished  dispositions  or  both:  
U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  District  of  Columbia  Circuit:  
https://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/bin/opinions/allopinions.asp;  
U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  First  Circuit:    
    
http://www.ca1.uscourts.gov/opinions/main.php;    
U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Second  Circuit:    
  http://www.ca2.uscourts.gov/decisions.html;  
U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Third  Circuit:    
http://www.ca3.uscourts.gov/search-‐opinions;  
U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Fourth  Circuit:    
http://pacer.ca4.uscourts.gov/opinions/opinion.htm;  
U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Fifth  Circuit:    
http://www.ca5.uscourts.gov/electronic-‐case-‐filing/case-‐information/current-‐opinions;  
U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Sixth  Circuit:    
http://www.ca6.uscourts.gov/opinions/opinion.php;  
U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Seventh  Circuit:    
http://media.ca7.uscourts.gov/opinion.html;  
U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Eighth  Circuit:    
http://www.ca8.uscourts.gov/all-‐opinions;  
U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Ninth  Circuit:    
www.ca9.uscourts.gov/opinions/  (opinions)  and  www.ca9.uscourts.gov/memoranda/  
(memoranda  and  ordersͶunpublished  
dispositions);  
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U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Tenth  Circuit:    
http://www.ca10.uscourts.gov/clerk/opinions/daily;  
U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Eleventh  Circuit:    
http://www.ca11.uscourts.gov/published-‐opinions;  
U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Federal  Circuit:    
http://www.cafc.uscourts.gov/opinions-‐orders/0/all.  
  
The  official  U.S.  Supreme  Court  website  is  maintained  at  www.supremecourtus.gov.  The  Office  
of  the  Solicitor  General  in  the  Department  of  Justice  makes  its  briefs  filed  in  the  Supreme  Court  available  
at  https://www.justice.gov/osg.  Many  federal  district  courts  also  post  their  opinions  on  their  websites,  
ĂŶĚƵƐĞƌƐĐĂŶĂĐĐĞƐƐƚŚĞƐĞŽƉŝŶŝŽŶƐďǇƐƵďƐĐƌŝďŝŶŐƚŽƚŚĞWƵďůŝĐĐĐĞƐƐƚŽůĞĐƚƌŽŶŝĐZĞĐŽƌĚƐ;͞WZ͟Ϳ
service.  Other  links  to  individual  federal  court  websites  are  available  at  http://www.uscourts.gov/about-‐
federal-‐courts/federal-‐courts-‐public/court-‐website-‐links.  
Selections  of  material  in  this  volume  were  made  based  on  judgments  as  to  the  significance  of  
the  issues,  their  possible  relevance  for  future  situations,  and  their  likely  interest  to  government  lawyers,  
especially  our  foreign  counterparts;  scholars  and  other  academics;  and  private  practitioners.  
As  always,  we  welcome  suggestions  from  those  who  use  the  Digest.  
  
CarrieLyn  D.  Guymon  
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C H APT ER 1
  
Nationality, Citizenship, and Immigration
  
  
  

A.  
  
1.  

NATIONALITY,  CITIZENSHIP,  AND  PASSPORTS  
Derivative  Citizenship:  Morales-‐Santana
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  1-‐6,  the  Morales-‐Santana  case  involves  the  
constitutionality  of  the  statutory  provisions  governing  when  a  child  born  abroad  out  of  
wedlock  is  granted  U.S.  citizenship  at  birth.  Plaintiff  Morales-‐Santana  was  born  out  of  
wedlock  in  the  Dominican  Republic  to  a  Dominican  mother  and  a  U.S.  citizen  father.  His  
U.S.  citizen  father  did  not  have  the  physical  presence  required  under  the  relevant  
provision  of  the  Immigration  and  Nationality  Act  ;͞/E͟Ϳ  to  transmit  U.S.  citizenship  to  
Morales-‐Santana;  later,  while  living  in  the  United  States  as  a  lawful  permanent  resident,  
Morales-‐Santana  committed  a  crime  and  was  ordered  deported.  Morales-‐Santana  
challenged  the  deportation,  arguing  that  the  differing  requirements  for  out  of  wedlock  
citizen  fathers  and  mothers  to  transmit  U.S.  citizenship  violate  ƚŚĞ&ŝĨƚŚŵĞŶĚŵĞŶƚ͛Ɛ
equal  protection  clause.  The  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Second  Circuit  invalidated  the  ten-‐
year  physical  presence  requirement  for  out  of  wedlock  fathers,  requiring  them  to  
instead  show  the  same  one-‐year  continuous  physical  presence  required  for  out  of  
wedlock  mothers.  The  U.S.  request  for  en  banc  review  in  the  Court  of  Appeals  was  
denied.    
On  March  22,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  petition  for  a  writ  of  certiorari,  
which  the  Supreme  Court  granted  on  June  28,  2016.  Lynch  v.  Morales-‐Santana,  No.  15-‐
1191.  The  U.S.  brief  submitted  to  the  Supreme  Court  on  August  19,  2016,  seeking  
ƌĞǀĞƌƐĂůŽĨƚŚĞ^ĞĐŽŶĚŝƌĐƵŝƚ͛ƐĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶ͕is  excerpted  below  (with  footnotes  omitted).  
The  case  was  argued  before  the  Supreme  Court  on  November  9,  2016.  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

«The court of appeals « erred in holding that the relevant provisions of 8 U.S.C. 1401 and
1409 violate equal protection. The court compounded its error when it remedied the perceived
constitutional problem by extending U.S. citizenship to respondent²and to an untold number of
1  
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other individuals who never had reason to consider themselves U.S. citizens. In doing so, the
court of appeals exceeded its constitutional authority and ignored congressional intent.
*  

*  

*  

*  

$VWKLV&RXUWKDVORQJKHOGWKH)RXUWHHQWK$PHQGPHQW³FRQWHPSOates two sources of
FLWL]HQVKLSDQGWZRRQO\ELUWKDQGQDWXUDOL]DWLRQ´ United States v. Wong Kim Ark, 169 U.S.
649, 702 (1898). «>7@KH&RQVWLWXWLRQ¶VYHVWLQJLQ&RQJUHVVRISOHQDU\DXWKRULW\WRGHFLGHZKLFK
persons born abroad should be granted U.S. citizenship requires that judicial review of
&RQJUHVV¶VMXGJPHQWVEHKLJKO\GHIHUHQWLDO
*  

*  

*  

*  

The court of appeals erred in declining to adhere to that principle. The « power to grant
or deny citizenship to individuals born abroad is just as subject to the plenary authority of
Congress as the power to admit or exclude aliens; indeed, it is a different aspect of the same
overarching sovereign power. «
*  

*  

*  

*  

In exercising its plenary authority over naturalization, Congress has been cautious in
extending U.S. citizenship at birth to foreign-born individuals, consistently requiring that they
satisfy statutory criteria designed to ensure that they have a sufficiently robust connection to the
United States to warrant the conferral of citizenship. This Court in Nguyen [v. INS, 533 U.S. 53
(2001)] UHFRJQL]HGWKDW&RQJUHVVKDVDOHJLWLPDWH³GHVLUHWRHQVXUHVRPHWLHEHWZHHQWKLV
FRXQWU\DQGRQHZKRVHHNVFLWL]HQVKLS´ 533 U.S. at 68. Of particular relevance here, when a
foreign-born child is presumptively subject to competing claims of national allegiance because
his parents have different nationalities, Congress has required a stronger connection to the United
States WKDQLWKDVZKHQWKHFKLOG¶VQDWLRQDODOOHJLDQFHLVOLNHO\WREHH[FOXVLYHO\WRWKH8QLWHG
States. The physical-presence requirements codified in Sections 1401 and 1409 are
constitutionally sound means of serving that interest.
*  

*  

*  

*  

«Since 1790, CongUHVVKDV³E\VXFFHVVLYHDFWV´SURYLGHG³IRUWKHDGPLVVLRQWR
citizenship of * * * foreign-born children of American citizens, coming within the definitions
SUHVFULEHGE\&RQJUHVV´Wong Kim Ark, 169 U.S. at 672. From the outset, Congress has sought
to ensure that children born abroad would not become citizens by virtue of a mere blood
relationship to a U.S. citizen, without any other tie to this country. Congress has accomplished
that goal primarily by extending citizenship to foreign-born children only if a U.S.-citizen parent
satisfied a statutory requirement that the parent was physically present in (or had a residence in)
the United States for a specified period of time.
*  

*  

*  

  
  

*  
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«In 1940, CongresV DW3UHVLGHQW5RRVHYHOW¶VUHquest) undertook a comprehensive
RYHUKDXORIWKH1DWLRQ¶VQDWLRQDOLW\ODZV7KHUHVXOWLQJ1DWLRQDOLW\$FWRIFK6WDW
1137, again addressed the circumstances in which a foreign-born child of at least one U.S.citizen parent would be granted U.S. citizenship from birth. Congress crafted that law against the
backdrop of World War I, « at a time when «the United States faced grave difficulties in
defending its interests and citizens abroad. «
The provisions of the 1940 Act governing the citizenship of foreign-born children of
married parents imposed varying physical-presence or residency requirements depending on the
FLWL]HQVWDWXVRIWKHFKLOG¶VSDUHQWV7KHOHDVWGHPDQGLQJUHTXLUHPHQWDSSOLHGZKHQDIRUHLJQborn child had two U.S.-citizen parents«
In contrast, when a foreign-born child had connections to two different countries through
parents with different nationalities, and therefore was likely to have competing national
allegiances, Congress required a more established connection between the U.S.-citizen parent
and the United States. Thus, when a child was born abroad to married parents of different
nationalities, Congress provided that the child would be a U.S. citizen from birth only if the
U.S.-FLWL]HQSDUHQWKDGWHQ\HDUV¶UHVLGHQFHLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV at least five of which were after
attaining age 16. 1940 Act § 201(g), 54 Stat. 1139.
The requirement of that greater connection to the United States in part reflected a concern
that individXDOVERUQDQGUHVLGLQJDEURDGZLOOEH³DOLHQLQDOOWKHLUFKDUDFteristics and
cRQQHFWLRQVDQGLQWHUHVWV´QRWwithstanding a biological connection to a U.S. citizen. To Revise
and Codify the Nationality Laws of the United States Into a Comprehensive Nationality Code:
Hearings on H.R. 6127 Superseded by H.R. 9980 Before the House Comm. on I mmigration and
Naturalization, 76th Cong., 1st Sess. 37 (printed 1945) (1940 Hearings); see Nationality Laws of
the United States 14. The 1940 Act thus embodied a deWHUPLQDWLRQWR³SUHYHQWWKHSHUSHWXDWLRQ
of United States citizenship by citizens born abroad who remain there, or who may have been
ERUQLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVEXWZKRJRDEURDGDVLQIDQWVDQGGRQRWUHWXUQWRWKLVFRXQWU\´65HS
1RWK&RQJG6HVV   6HQDWH5HSRUW ³1HLWKHUVXFKSHUVRQVQRUWKHLU
foreign-ERUQFKLOGUHQ´&RQJUHVVFRQFOXGHG³ZRXOGKDYHDUHDO$PHULFDQEDFNJURXQGRUDQ\
interest except that of being protected by the United States Government while in foreign
FRXQWULHV´ Ibid. And conferring citizenship at birth on foreign-born children of parents of
GLIIHUHQWQDWLRQDOLWLHVSUHVHQWHG³JUHDWHUGLIILFXOWLHV´DQG³UHTXLUH>G@FRUUHspondingly stricter
OLPLWDWLRQV´+HDULQJV
«Congress also was reluctant to create dual citizens except in rare cases. This Court has
recognized on several occasions WKDW³&RQJUHVVKDVDQDSSURSULate concern with problems
attendant on dual nationalLW\´ Bellei , 401 U.S. at 831; see Kawakita v. United States, 343 U.S.
717, 733 (1952) «
7KLV&RXUWKDVUHFRJQL]HGWKHULVNWKDW³>F]ircumstances may compel one who has a dual
nationality to do acts which otherwise would not be compatible with the obligations of American
FLWL]HQVKLS´ Kawakita 86DW³$QAmerican who has a dual nationality may find
himself in a foreign country when it wages war on us. The very fact that he must make a
livelihood there may indirectly help the enemy naWLRQ´ id. at 734, and he could be conscripted
into military service against the United States. Congress therefore had compelling reasons to
limit the extension of citizenship from birth to only those children born abroad to parents of
different nationalities who could establish, through a U.S.-citizen parent, a sufficiently strong
connection to the United States.
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*  

*  

*  

*  

«Before the 1940 Act, none of the laws granting citizenship to foreign-born children had
expressly addressed the status of children born abroad out of wedlock. «
«&RQJUHVVWRRNXSWKDWLVVXHLQLWVRYHUKDXORIWKH1DWLRQ¶VQDWLRQDOLWy laws in 1940.
The first paragraph of Section 205 of the 1940 Act VWDWHGWKDW³>W@KHSURYLVLRQVRIVHFWLRQ´
(which set forth the rules applicable to foreign-born children of married parHQWV ³KHUHRIDSSO\
as of the date of birth, to a child born out of wedlock, provided the paternity is established during
minority, by legitimation, or adjudicaWLRQRIDFRPSHWHQWFRXUW´$FW6WDW
7KHVHFRQGSDUDJUDSKRI6HFWLRQIXUWKHUVWDWHGWKDW³ [i]n the absence of such legiti mation or
adjudication, the child, whether born before or after the effective date of this Act, if the mother
KDGWKHQDWLRQDOLW\RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDWWKHWLPHRIWKHFKLOG¶VELUWKDQGKDGSUHYLRXVO\UHVLGHG
in the United States or one of its outlying possessions, shall be held to have acquired at birth her
QDWLRQDOLW\VWDWXV´$FW6WDW HPSKDVLVDGGHG 
The first paragraph of Section 205 thus treated children born out of wedlock to U.S.citizen mothers and those born to U.S.-citizen fathers the same (in terms of a physical-connection
or residence requirement) in cases where the father legitimated the child before the child reached
the age of majority²treating the children as if their parents had been married when the child was
born. If both parents were U.S. citizens, the more lenient rule in Section 201(c) applied, requiring
RQO\SULRU86UHVLGHQFHE\RQHSDUHQW%XWLIDVLQUHVSRQGHQW¶VFDVHRnly one parent was a
U.S. citizen, the longer residence requirements in Section 201(g) applied, just as they would have
LIWKHFKLOG¶VSDUHQWVKDGEHHQPDUULHGZKHQWKHFKLOGZDVERUQ
But in addition to that general rule, the second paragraph of Section 205 provided that,
when the unwed father (whether U.S.-citizen or alien) failed to take the steps necessary to legally
establish his relationship to his child, the child was (at least retroactively) considered to have
DFTXLUHG86FLWL]HQVKLSIURPELUWKLIWKHFKLOG¶VXQZHGPRWKHUZDVD86FLWL]HQDQGKDG
previously resided in the United States or an outlying possession. But Section 205 was
DPELJXRXVLQRQHLPSRUWDQWUHVSHFWWKHXVHRIWKHSKUDVH³LQWKHDEVHQFHRIOHJLWLPDWLRQRU
DGMXGLFDWLRQ´OHIWRSHQWKHSRVVLELOLW\WKDWWKHFLWL]HQVKLSRIDFKLOGERUQRXWRIZHGORFNDEURDG
to a U.S.-citizen mother coulGQRWEHGHWHUPLQHGXQWLOHLWKHUWKHFKLOG¶VIDWKHUOHJLWLPDWHGKLPRU
he reached the age of majority, or that he would be divested of citizenship upon legitimation. See
Matter of M ², 4 I. & N. Dec. 440, 442-445 (B.I.A. 1951).
Under the 1940 Act, when a child had two legally recognized U.S.-citizen parents,
Congress required only a minimal physical connection (prior residency of any length) between at
least one U.S.-citizen parent and the United States. 1940 Act §§ 201(c), 205, 54 Stat. 1138-1139.
A similarly minimal physical connection was deemed sufficient when a foreign-born child had
only one legally recognized parent at birth and that parent was a U.S. citizen. 1940 Act § 205, 54
Stat. 1140. By contrast, when a foreign-born child had two legally recognized parents, only one
of whom was a U.S. citizen²because his parents were married at the time of his birth or were
unmarried but his father later legitimated him²Congress understood that the child would likely
be subject to competing national loyalties. In those instDQFHV OLNHUHVSRQGHQW¶V &RQgress
required that the U.S.-citizen parent establish a stronger physical connection to the United States
as a means of ensuring that the child would form a stronger cultural and emotional tie and
allegiance to the United States to offset any competing connection to another country.
A decade later, Congress revisited the subject of children born abroad out of wedlock
when it enacted Section 309 of the INA, 66 Stat. 238 (8 U.S.C. 1409), in 1952. Congress made
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two relevant changes: (1) it required that, in order for a child born abroad out of wedlock to a
U.S.-citizen mother to be granted U.S. citizenship at birth, the mother must have been physically
present in the United States for one continuous year (rather than merely residing in the United
6WDWHVDWVRPHSRLQW EHIRUHWKHFKLOG¶VELUWKDQG  PDGHFOHDUWKDWWKHIRUHLJQ-born child
whose U.S.-citizen mother satisfied that physical-presence requirement would retain U.S.
citizenship from birth regardless of whether his father later legitimated him. 8 U.S.C. 1409(a)
and (c).
The first change ensured a somewhat stronger connection between the U.S.-citizen
mother and the United States in order for her child to obtain citizenship. The second change
eliminated the qualLILHU³>L@QWKHDEVHQFHRIVXFKOHJLWLPDWLRQRUDGMXGLFDWLRQ´WKDWKDGFUHDWHG
uncertainty in Section 205 of the 1940 Act, 54 Stat. 1140, which had granted citizenship from
birth to a child born out of wedlock abroad to a U.S.-citizen mother. The new provision replaced
that qualiILHUZLWKWKHSKUDVH³>Q@RWZLWKVWDQGLQJWKHSURYLVLRQRI´VXEVHFWLRQ D RI86&
1409, which provided that the rule for the children of married parents would apply to the
children of unmarried parents upon legitimation. That amendment made explicit that a child born
out of wedlock to a U.S.-citizen mother could have his citizenship definitively determined at
birth² ZLWKRXWUHJDUGWRZKHWKHUWKHIDWKHU¶VSDWHUQLW\ZDVODWHUOHJDOO\HVWDEOLVKHGWKURXJK
legitimation, which otherwise could have triggered the ten- and five-year physical-presence
requirements under Sections 1401(a)(7) and 1409(a) applicable when there were two parents of
different nationalities.
$OWKRXJK6HFWLRQ F XVHGJHQGHUHGWHUPVE\UHIHUULQJWR³WKHPRWKHU´RIDFKLOG
born out of wedlock, the differential treatment under that provision, as under the 1940 Act,
turned on whether a foreign-born child had one legally recognized parent or two at the time of
his birth.
Respondent errs in disputing (Br. in Opp. 14-16) that, at the moment of birth, the mother
RIDFKLOGERUQRXWRIZHGORFNZDVW\SLFDOO\WUHDWHGWKURXJKRXWWKHZRUOGDVWKHFKLOG¶VRQO\
legal parent. Although the father of such a child could establish a legally recognized relationship
by marrying the mother or taking another step prescribed by law, in most of the world his
relationship to his child was not legally recognized at WKHWLPHRIWKHFKLOG¶VELUWK«
:KHQ&RQJUHVVRYHUKDXOHGWKH1DWLRQ¶VQDWLRQDOLW\ODZVLQLWXQGHUVWRRGWKDWWKH
mother of a child born out of wedlock is typically the only legally recognized parent at the time
RIWKHFKLOG¶VELUWK« Congress had before it a comprehensive study of foreign citizenship laws,
undertaken by an Assistant to the Legal Adviser in the Department of State, which determined
that 30 of the countries studied had enacted laws governing the citizenship of children born out
of wedlock. The laws of 29 of those 30 countries provided that the child acquired the citizenship
of his mother at birth (assuming the mother was a citizen of the relevant country), and in 19 of
WKRVHFRXQWULHVWKHFKLOGZRXOGWDNHWKHIDWKHU¶VFLWL]HQVKLSXSRQOHJLWLPDWLRQ'XUZDUG9
Sandifer, A Comparative Study of Laws Relating to Nationality at Birth and to Loss of
Nationality$P-,QW¶O/- 259 & n.38 (1935) (Sandifer) (cited in 1940 Hearings
 7KHVWXG\UHFRJQL]HGWKDWLQPRVWFRXQWULHVDFKLOGFRXOGQRWREWDLQKLVIDWKHU¶VFLWL]HQVKLS
XQOHVVRUXQWLOWKHIDWKHUWRRN³DQ\DFW legally establishing ILOLDWLRQ´ Id. at 258 (emphasis
added). «
This Court has similarly recognized that unwed U.S.-citizen mothers and unwed U.S.citizen fathers are not similarly situated in every respect as regards their legal relationship to a
child born out of wedlock. See Nguyen, 533 U.S. at 63; see also Lehr v. Robertson, 463 U.S.
248, 266-268 (1983); Parham v. Hughes, 441 U.S. 347, 355 (1979) (opinion of Stewart, J.); cf.
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Adoptive Couple v. Baby Girl , 133 S. Ct. 2552, 2558-2559 (2013). Indeed, this Court explained
in Nguyen WKDWD³VLJQLILFDQWGLIIHUHQFH´H[LVWV³EHWZHHQWKH>@UHVSHFWLYHUHODWLRQVKLSV´RIWKRVH
PRWKHUVDQGIDWKHUV³WRWKHSRWHQWLDOFLWL]HQDWWKHWLPHRIELUWK´86DW,QSDUWLFXODU
WKH&RXUWH[SODLQHGWKDWZKLOH³WKHIDFWRISDUHQWKRRG´LVHVWDEOLVKHGIRUDQXQZHGPRWKHU³DW
WKHPRPHQWRIELUWK´ id. DW³WKDWOHJDOGHWHUPLQDWLRQZLWKUHVSHFWWRIDWKHUV´PD\
constituWLRQDOO\EHVXEMHFWWR³DGLIIHUHQWVHWRIUXOHV´EHFDXVHWKHWZRSDUHQWVDUHQRWVLPLODUO\
situated, id. at 63. See Miller, 86DW 6WHYHQV-  ³>,@WLVQRWPHUHO\WKHVH[RIWKH
citizen parent that determines whether the child is a citizen under the terms of the statute; rather,
it is an event creating a legal relationship between parent and child²the birth itself for citizen
mothers, but postbirth conduct for citizen fathers and their RIIVSULQJ´  HPSKDVLVDGGHG 
When respondent was born out of wedlock in the Dominican Republic, his mother was
not a U.S. citizen, and respondent therefore had no legally recognized connection to the United
States at all , much less a claim to U.S. citizHQVKLS:KHQUHVSRQGHQW¶V86-citizen father later
legitimated respondent by marryLQJUHVSRQGHQW¶VPRWKHUUHVSRQGHQWWKHQKDGWZROHJDOSDUHQWV
one of whom remained an alien. The general rule in 8 U.S.C. 1409(a) and 1401(a)(7) for that
two-parent situation therefore applied. RespondHQW¶VIDWKHUWKXVZDVQRWVLPLODUO\VLWXDWHGWRD
U.S.- citizen mother of a child born abroad out of wedlock, either when respondent was born or
when his father later married his mother. A U.S.-FLWL]HQPRWKHUDWWKHWLPHRIKHUFKLOG¶VELUWK
would have been a legally recognized parent and typically the only such parent, and there
accordingly would have been no competing parental claim of a connection to a foreign country.
By contrast, when respondent was born, he had no legal relationship to the U.S.-citizen father
who later legitimated him, and therefore no legal relationship to the United States; and when his
father did later legitimate him and thereby established a legal relationship with him for the first
time, there were then two legally recognized parents, each with a different nationality. It was
entirely reasonable for Congress to conclude that in that situation, assurance of a sufficient
connection to the United States called for application of the general rule requiring ten- and fiveyears of physical presence in the United States by the U.S.-citizen parent that is applicable even
to married couples of different nationalities.
Because a U.S.-citizen mother and U.S.-citizen father were therefore not similarly
situated in their relationship to a child born abroad out of wedlock, the separate provision in 8
U.S.C. 1409(c) for acquisition of citizenship by the child of an unwed U.S.-citizen mother does
not violate equal protection, even under intermediate scrutiny. See Heckler v. Mathews, 465 U.S.
728, 745-750 (1984) (Mathews).
C.
T he Rules Established By Sections 1401 and 1409 A re Substantially Related To T he
*RYHUQPHQW¶V,PSRUWDQW,QWHUHVW,Q5HGXFLQg T he Risk T hat A Foreign-Born
C hild O f A U.S. C itizen Would Be Born Stateless
The challenged statutory provisions also served a second important interest: reducing the
risk that the child of a U.S. citizen would be stateless at birth. Although the court of appeals
acknowledged that reducing the risk of statelessness at birth is an important government interest,
it erroneously concluded that such an interest did not justify the statutory provisions Congress
enacted. Pet. App. 25a-34a.
*  

*  

*  

*  

The differences embodied in the physical-presence requirements in Sections 1409 and
1401 reflect the reality that children born out of wedlock abroad to a U.S.-citizen mother were at
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risk of having no citizenship at birth. When Congress enacted the comprehensive nationality
code in 1940 and substantially revised it in 1952, that risk was greater for those children than it
was for children born out of wedlock to an alien mother and a U.S.-citizen father who only later
legitimated the child.
Unlike the United States, ZKLFKDIIRUGVFLWL]HQVKLSRQD³jus soli ´EDVLVWRDOOZKRDUH
ERUQLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGVXEMHFWWRLWVMXULVGLFWLRQPDQ\RWKHUFRXQWULHVDSSO\³ jus
sanguinis´UXOHVXQGHUZKLFKDFKLOG¶VFLWL]HQVKLSLVGHWHUPLQHGDWELUWKWKURXJKKLVEORRG
relationship to a parent rather than with reference to his place of birth. See Miller, 523 U.S. at
477 (Breyer, J., dissenting). In most of those countries (as in most jus soli countries), when a
child was born to an unwed mother, the only parent legally rHFRJQL]HGDVWKHFKLOG¶VSDUHQWDWWKH
time of the birth usually was the mother. « As a result, there was a substantial risk that a child
born out of wedlock to a U.S.-citizen mother in a country employing jus sanguinis rules of
citizenship would be stateless at birth unless the child could obtain the citizenship of his mother.
The court of appeals rejected this important government interest because it was not convinced
³WKDWWKHSUREOHPRIVWDWHOHVVQHVVZDVLQIDFWJUHDWHUIRUFKLOGUHQRIXQZHGFLWL]HQPRWhers than
IRUFKLOGUHQRIXQZHGFLWL]HQIDWKHUV´3HW$SSD7KDWZDVHUURU
When a child was born in a jus sanguinis country to parents of different nationalities, the
child was stateless unless either the laws of that country or the laws of the country of one
SDUHQW¶VQDWLRQDOLW\FRQferred citizenship on him at the time of his birth. «Experts in nationality
and international law have long agreed that the risk of being born stateless was particularly high
for a child born out of wedlock in a jus sanguinis country unless the child could obtain his
PRWKHU¶VFLWL]HQVKLS6HH e.g., Treatise on International Law § 69, at 238 (quoted at p. 28,
supra). Thus, when a U.S.-citizen mother had a child out of wedlock abroad in a jus sanguinis
country, her child was at great risk of being born stateless unless U.S. law provided U.S.
citizenship for the child.
The circumstances were different for a child born abroad out of wedlock to an alien
mother and a U.S.-citizen father who only later established his paternal status. The same foreign
laws that would put the child of the U.S.-citizen mother at risk of statelessness (by not providing
IRUWKHFKLOGWRDFTXLUHWKHIDWKHU¶VFLWL]HQVKLSDWELUWK ZRXOG protect the child of the U.S.citizen father against statelessness by providing that thHFKLOGZRXOGWDNHKLVPRWKHU¶V
citizenship.
*  
*  
*  
*  
The court of appeals compounded its error by reMHFWLQJWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VVXEPLVVLRQWKDW
&RQJUHVV³HQDFWHGWKH$FW¶VJHQGHU-based physical presence requirements out of a concern
IRUVWDWHOHVVQHVV´3HW$SSDVHH id. at 26a-32a. Abundant evidence demonstrates that
Congress was aware of and concerned about the problem of statelessness, and that Congress
revised the relevant provisions in 1952 with the specific intent of reducing the risk that a child
born out of wedlock abroad to a U.S.-citizen mother would be born stateless.
During and following the First and Second World Wars, Congress and the world became
acutely aware of the problem of statelessness. See, e.g., United Nations, A Study of Statelessness
4-7 (1949), http://www.unhcr.org/3ae68c2d0.pdf. The 1952 legislative overhaul enacted as the
INA was undertaken pursuant to a 1947 Senate resolution that directed the Senate Judiciary
&RPPLWWHH³WRPDke a full and complete investigation of our entire LPPLJUDWLRQV\VWHP´DQGWR
subPLWDUHSRUW³ZLWKVXFKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVIRUFKDQJHVLQWKHLPPLJUDWLRQDQGQDWXUDOL]DWLRQ
laws as [the Committee] PD\GHHPDGYLVDEOH´65HV1RWK&RQJVW6HVV  
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reprinted in S. Rep. No. 1515, 81st Cong., 2d Sess. 803 (1950) (1950 Senate Report). The same
UHVROXWLRQGLUHFWHGWKH&RPPLWWHHWRLQYHVWLJDWH³WKHVLWXDWLRQZLWKUHVSHFWWRGLVSODFHGSHUsons
in Europe and all aspects of the displaced-SHUVRQVSUREOHP´ZKLFKHQFRPSDVVHGWKHSUREOHPRI
statelessness, and to submit a separate report on that topic. Ibid. Congress thus viewed the task of
addressing problems of statelessness as part and parcel RIWKHRYHUKDXORIWKH1DWLRQ¶V
immigration and naturalization laws.
Section 205 of the 1940 Act on its face presented a real risk of statelessness. Section 205
provided that, ³>L@QWKHDEVHQFHRI such legiti mation or adjudication´³GXULQJPLQRULW\´DFKLOG
born out of wedlock abroad to a U.S.-FLWL]HQPRWKHUZRXOG³EHKHOGWRKDYHDFTXLUHGDWELUWK´
WKH86FLWL]HQVKLSRIKLVPRWKHULIKLVPRWKHU³KDGSUHYLRXVO\UHVLGHGLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVRU
RQHRILWVRXWO\LQJWHUULWRULHV´$FW6Wat. 1139-1140 (emphasis added). On its
face, that language suggested that the acquisition of U.S. citizenship by a child born abroad to an
unmarried U.S.-citizen mother could not be determined definitively either until the father legally
established his parental relationship through legitimation or adjudication or until the child
reached the age of majority and no such legitimation or adjudication had occurred. Under that
view of the 1940 Act, such a child would have been at great risk of having no nationality ( i.e.,
being stateless) from the time of his birth until either legitimation or majority. Although in 1951
the BIA interpreted Section 205 as granting U.S. citizenship from birth to a child born out of
wedlock abroad to a U.S.-citizen mother, regardless of later legitimation (and the Department of
State now concurs in that interpretation of the statute), the Department of State held the view that
such a child would not be a citizen upon legitimation by his father unless his mother or father
could satisfy the applicable residence requirement in Section 201. See Matter of M ², 4 I. & N.
Dec. at 442-445. And Congress understood that the text of Section 205 of the 1940 Act could be
interpreted to render such a child stateless from his birth until such time as his father legally
established paternity² or until the child reacheGDJHLIWKHIDWKHU¶VSDWHUnity had not been
legally established. See 1950 Senate Report 676 (explaining that a child born abroad out of
ZHGORFNZRXOG³KDYHWKHQDWLRQDOLW\VWDWXVRI>KLV@PRWKHU´EXWRQO\³LQWKHDEVHQFHRI
OHJLWLPDWLRQ´ 
One of the revisions Congress enacted in 1952 was to make explicit that the conferral of
citizenship based on a U.S.-FLWL]HQPRWKHU¶VRQH\HDURIFRQWLQXRXVSK\VLFDOSUHVHQFHLQWKH
United States wDVHIIHFWLYHDWWKHWLPHRIWKHFKLOG¶VELUWKDQGZDVQRWFRQWLQJHQWRQZKHWKHUWKH
FKLOG¶VIDWKHUODWHUHVWDEOLVKHGKLVRZQOHJDOUHODWLRQVKLS7KHHQDFWPHQWLQWKH,1$RI86&
1409(c) removed any ambiguity on that point. In explaining the purpose of that provision, the
Senate Report directly addressed the issue of stateOHVVQHVVVWDWLQJ³7KLVSURYLVLRQHVWDEOLVKLQJ
WKHFKLOG¶VQDWLRQDOLW\DVWKDWRIWKH>86-citizen] mother regardless of legitimation or
establishment of paternity is new. It insures that the child shall have a nationality at birth´6
Rep. No. 1137, 82d Cong., 2d Sess. 39 (1952) (1952 Senate Report) (emphases added).
7KHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVGLVPLVVHGWKDWFOHDUVWDWHPHQWRIFRQJUHVVLRQDOSXUSRVH³$OWKRXJKWKH
Report reflects congressional awareness of statelessness as a problem, it does not purport to
justify the gender-EDVHGGLVWLQFWLRQVLQWKHSK\VLFDOSUHVHQFHSURYLVLRQVDWLVVXH´3HW$SSD
Q7KDWUHDVRQLQJFDQQRWEHUHFRQFLOHGZLWKWKH5HSRUW¶VZRUGVZKLFKGLUHFWO\OLQNWhe rule
applicable to unmarried U.S.-citizen mothers of children born abroad to the purpose that such
chilGUHQ³VKDOOKDYHDQDWLRQDOLW\DWELUWK´6HQDWH5HSRUW
*  

*  

*  
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«7KHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVGLVPLVVHGWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VLQWHUHVWLQUHGXFLQJWKHUisk of
statelessness based in part on speculation that the different physical-presence requirements
³DUJXDEO\UHIOHFWJHQGHU-based generalizations concerning who would care for and be associated
ZLWKDFKLOGERUQRXWRIZHGORFN´3HW$SSD7KHVWDWXWRry scheme reflects no such genderbased generalizations.
The challenged distinctions turned instead on rules establishing the legal status of parent
and child, both abroad and in this cRXQWU\7KH&RQVWLWXWLRQ¶VJXDrantee of equal protection does
not require that Congress treat men and women the same when they are not similarly situated.
See, e.g. , Schlesinger v. Ballard, 419 U.S. 498, 508 (1975). And this Court has already held in
Nguyen, a case also involving Section 1409, that unwed U.S.-citizen mothers and unwed U.S.citizen fathers are not similarly situated in every respect as regards their legal relationship to a
child born out of wedlock. See Nguyen, 533 U.S. at 63; see also Lehr, 463 U.S. at 266-268;
Parham86DW RSLQLRQRI6WHZDUW- 7KHGLIIHUHQFHLQHDFKSDUHQW¶VWUHDWPHQWXQGHU
Section 1409(a) and (c) is attributable to what this Court in Nguyen GHVFULEHGDVWKH³VLJQLILFDQW
difference between their respective relationships to the potentiaOFLWL]HQDWWKHWLPHRIELUWK´
U.S. at 62, not to impermissible stereotypes.
The court of appeals apparently speculated that the domestic and international laws that
recognized the mother of a child born out of wedlock as the only legally recognized parent at the
time of birth were developed based on stereotypes about which parent of such a child should care
for and be responsible for the child. See Pet. App. 31a n.13. But such speculation about
motivations for other laws here and abroad cannot be a basis for invalidating an Act of Congress,
and Congress cannot be expected to ignore the relevant foreign and domestic laws that did exist.
Indeed, Congress obviously has no authority to override the citizenship or paternity laws of other
countries; and Congress has historically left it to the States to regulate familial relationships in
the United States. Congress therHIRUHGLGQRWHQJDJHLQ³LPSHUPLVVLEOHVWHUHRW\SLQJ´ id. at 32a,
when it legislated against the reality that, in most of the world (as in the United States), when a
child was born out of wedlock, his mother was his only legally recognized parent at the time of
birth and therefore the only possible source of citizenship through a legally recognized parent.
«The implications of the constitutional rule respondent seeks could be far-reaching. If
this Court were to find that Congress may not treat the parental relationship of unwed citizen
IDWKHUVDWWKHPRPHQWRIDFKLOG¶VELUWKGLIIHUHQtly than the parental relationship of unwed citizen
mothers in the context of immigration and naturalization, where Congress has particularly broad
discretion, there surely would be a flood of litigation contending that the States must revise their
laws²including those governing adoption, inheritance, wrongful death, and residency²that
similarly distinguish between those two relationships.
Even today, the father of a child born out of wedlock anywhere in the United States must
take some affirmative step to establish his legaOVWDWXVDVWKHFKLOG¶VIDWKHU For mothers, parental
status is generally established by the act of giving birth. See Nguyen, 533 U.S. at 64. The fact
WKDWUHVSRQGHQW¶VDUJXPHQWVZRXOGFDOOinto question the constitutionality of laws in every State
of the Union is an additional reason to reject rHVSRQGHQW¶VSRVLWLRQ
D.
Congress C hose A pp rop riate M eans To A chieve Its Important Interests
In enacting the challenged laws, Congress faced a complex task: to craft a set of uniform
rules that would apply to individuals not located in the United States and that would serve
important, but sometimes competing, government interests. Even in the context of considering
gender-based equal protection challenges in the domestic context, this Court has never required a
perfect fit between means and ends. Flexibility is especially necessary in the context of
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naturalization, where the rules Congress enacts must operate in combination with the rules of
other nations²rules over which Congress has no control and that are likely to change over time.
Here, as this Court FRQFOXGHGZLWKUHVSHFWWRDQRWKHUDVSHFWRI6HFWLRQ³>W@KHILWEHWZHHQ
the means [Congress chose] and the important end[V@LVµH[FHHGLQJO\SHUVXDVLYH¶´ Nguyen, 533
U.S. at 70 (quoting United States v. Virginia, 518 U.S. 515, 533 (1996)).
«The courWRIDSSHDOVHUURQHRXVO\FRQFOXGHGWKDWWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VLPSRUWant interest in
reducing statelessness was not sufficient to justify the statutory scheme because, it reasoned,
³HIIHFWLYHJHQGHU-QHXWUDODOWHUQDWLYHV´ZHUHDYDLODEOHDWWKHWLPHRIWhe statXWH¶VHQDFWPHQW3HW
App. 32a. The court based that assertion exclusively on a 1933 proposal by then-Secretary of
State Cordell Hull that would have amended the nationality laws to provide:
A child hereafter born out of wedlock beyond the limits and jurisdiction of the United
States and its outlying possessions to an American parent who has resided in the United
States and its outlying possessions, there being no other legal parent under the law of the
place of birth, shall have the nationality of such American parent.
Id. at 33a (quoting Letter from Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, to Samuel Dickstein, Chairman,
Comm. on Immigration & Naturalization (Mar. 27, 1933), reprinted in Relating to
Naturalization and Citizenship Status of Children Whose Mothers Are Citizens of the United
States, and Relating to the Removal of Certain Inequalities in Matters of Nationality: Hearings
Before the House Comm. on I mmigration and Naturalization, 73d Cong., 1st Sess. 8-9 (1933)
+HDULQJ 7KHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVHUUHGLQUHO\LQJRQ6HFUHWDU\+XOO¶VSURSRVHGDPHQGPHQW
because the amendment, while gender-neutral on its face, would have applied in the same
manner as Section 1409(c). It was only when the child was born out of wedlock to a U.S.-citizen
mother that the child would have only one legally recognized parent. That was clear to observers
DWWKHWLPH6HH+HDULQJ WHVWLPRQ\RI%XUQLWD6:LOOLDPV1DWLRQDO:RPDQ¶V3DUW\ 
QRWLQJWKDW³>Z@KLOHWhe State Department has made this to read as though [the Hull proposal]
ZHUHHTXDODVWRPHQDQGZRPHQ,WKLQNWKH\KDYHDQLGHDWKDWLWZRXOGMXVWDSSO\WRZRPHQ´ 
For purposes of asVHVVLQJUHVSRQGHQW¶VHTXDOSURtection challenge, the salient fact is how the
challenged law operates, not the words it uses. As this Court explained in Nguyen:
The issue is not the use of gender specific terms instead of neutral ones. Just as neutral
terms can mask discrimination that is unlawful, gender specific terms can mark a
permissible distinction. The equal protection question is whether the distinction is lawful.
Here, the use of gender specific terms takes into account a biological difference [and in
this case, a legal difference] between the parents. The differential treatment is inherent in
a sensible statutory scheme, given the unique relationship of the mother to the event of
birth.
533 U.S. at 64. The court of appeals therefore erred in relying on a proposal Congress declined to
adopt more than 80 years ago to invalidate a statutory framework that has governed the
acquisition of U.S. citizenship in this context since 1940.
'XULQJDKHDULQJRQ6HFUHWDU\+XOO¶VSURSRVHGDPHQGPHQWPRUHRYHU, Congress
considered an objecWLRQ IURPDPHPEHURIWKH1DWLRQDO:RPHQ¶V3arty) to the amendment
EDVHGRQWKHIDFWWKDWLWZRXOG³UHTXLUH>@´6WDWH'HSDUWPHQWSHUVRQQHO³WRNQRZZKDWWKHODZLV
RQWKHVXEMHFWRILOOHJLWLPDF\LQHYHU\FRXQWU\RIWKHZRUOG´EHFDXVH³>W@KH\ZRXOGKDYHWRNQRZ
what the law is on the subject of illegitimacy in order to determine whether or not at the place of
birth there was a legal parent, or whether one or the other was a legal parenW´+HDULQJ
Such a reTXLUHPHQWWKHZLWQHVVWHVWLILHG³ZRXOGFUHDWHDQH[WUDRUGLQDU\VLWXDWLRQ´LQZKLFK³ZH
ZRXOGQRWNQRZZKHUHZHZHUH´ Ibid. As a practical matter, official determinations about the
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U.S. citizenship of foreign-ERUQFKLOGUHQDUHRIWHQPDGHPDQ\\HDUVDIWHUWKHFKLOG¶VELUWKDV
was the case here. A post-hoc inquiry into the laws and informal interpretations that a foreign
nation applied many years earlier could be quite difficult. Such a system also would not have
provided notice to an expectant U.S.-citizen parent about the consequences of choosing to have
the child born abroad rather than in the United States.
This court acknowledged in Nguyen that Congress has leeway in crafting citizenship laws
WR³HQDFW>@DQHDVLO\DGPLQLVWHUHGVFKHPH´86DWLQVWHDGRIUHTXLULQJPRUHVSHFLILF
inquiries. It is worth noting, moreover, that the provision suggested in 1934 would offer no help
to respondent, who has never even suggested that he was stateless at the time of his birth in the
Dominican Republic.
*  

*  

*  
*  
  
«Finally, as this Court recognized in Nguyen, the rules set out in Sections 1401 and
1409 were not (and are not) the exclusive means by which a foreign-born child could become a
U.S. citizen. Under Section 322(a) of the INA, 66 Stat. 246, for example, if the foreign-born
child of a U.S.-citizen parent did not secure U.S. citizenship at birth because his parent(s) did not
satisfy the applicable physical-presence requirement, the citizen parent could petition to
naturalize the child if the child was under the age of 18 and was residing permanently in the
United States in the custody of the citizen parent, pursuant to a lawful admission for permanent
residence. 8 U.S.C. 1433(a) (1958). That option was presumably available to reVSRQGHQW¶VIDWKHU
when respondent was admitted to the United States as a lawful permanent resident in 1975. And
under current law, if the foreign-born child of one citizen parent does not secure U.S. citizenship
at birth because that parent did not have sufficient physical presence in the United States, the
child is automatically a citizen under 8 U.S.C. 1431(a) if the child moves to the United States
before turning 18 and resides in the legal and physical custody of that parent pursuant to a lawful
admission for permanent residence.
In addition, a foreign-born child who does not qualify for citizenship at birth pursuant to
Sections 1401 and 1409, but nevertheless develops substantial connections to the United States
through permanent residence in the United States, may apply to become a naturalized citizen
upon reaching age 18 through the standard naturalization procedures. See 8 U.S.C. 1423, 1427,
1445(b). Congress cannot be faulted if petitioner did not seek to take advantage of that process
(or if he rendered himself ineligible by engaging in criminal activity, see Pet. App. 46a). «
I I.
T H E C O U R T O F A PP E A LS E X C E E D E D I TS C O NST I T U T I O N A L A N D
ST A T U T O R Y A U T H O R I T Y B Y E X T E N D I N G U.S. C I T I Z E NSH IP T O
R ESP O N D E N T
This Court has noted that, when a court sustains an equal protection claim, iW³IDFHVµWZR
remedial alternatives: [it] may either declare [the statute] a nullity and order that its benefits not
extend to the class that the legislature intended to benefit, or it may extend the coverage of the
VWDWXWHWRLQFOXGHWKRVHZKRDUHDJJULHYHGE\WKHH[FOXVLRQ¶´ Mathews, 465 U.S. at 738
(citation omitted; brackets in original). This general rule rests on the premise that the appropriate
VROXWLRQWRWKHDEULGJPHQWRIWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQ¶VHTXDOSURWHFWLRQJXDUDQWHH is to bring about
equal treatPHQW³DUHVXOWWKat can be accomplished by withdrawal of benefits from the favored
class DVZHOODVE\H[WHQVLRQRIEHQHILWVWRWKHH[FOXGHGFODVV´ Id. at 740; see Miller, 523 U.S. at
 6FDOLD-FRQFXUULQJLQWKHMXGJPHQW  ³7KHFRQVWLWXWLRQDOYLFHFRQVLVWVRIXQHTXDO
treatment, which may as logically be attributed to the disparately generous provision (here,
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supposedly, the provision governing citizenship of illegitimate children of citizen-mothers) as to
the disparately parsimonious one (the provision governing citizenship of illegitimate children of
citizen-IDWKHUV ´ 7KHFRXUWRf appeals chose to remedy the equal protection violation it
perceived b\³UHSODFLQJWKHWHQ-year physical presence requirement in § 1401(a)(7) (and
incorporated within § 1409(a)) with the one-year continuRXVSUHVHQFHUHTXLUHPHQWLQ F ´
Pet. App. 40a. In other words, the court extended what it viewed as the more favorable treatment
to unmarried U.S.-citizen fathers (but not to married U.S.-citizen mothers or fathers). The court
erred in choosing that remedy because it flouts congressional intent and H[FHHGVWKHFRXUW¶V
authority with respect to naturalization.
«If made generally applicable, the court of apSHDOV¶FKRLFHRIUHPHG\²imposed more
than 60 years after Section 1409(c) was enacted, 50 years after respondent was born, and 40
years after his father legitimated him²would have the effect of granting U.S. citizenship (from
birth) to an untold number of individuals who did not satisfy the statutory criteria set by
Congress and who grew up with no expectation that they were citizens of the United States²and
would do so in order to remedy the perceived violation of their SDUHQWV¶rights, rather than their
RZQ7KDWUHVXOWLVLQFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKLV&RXUW¶VFDVHVKROGLQJWKDW³WKHSRZHUWRPDNHVRPHRQH
a citizen of the United States has not been conferred upon the federal courts * * * as one of their
JHQHUDOO\DSSOLFDEOHHTXLWDEOHSRZHUV´ INS v. Pangilinan, 486 U.S. 875, 883-884 (1988); see
United States v. Ginsberg86   ³$QDOLHQZKRVHHNVSROLWLFDOULJKWVDVD
member of this Nation can rightfully obtain them only upon terms and conditions specified by
Congress. Courts are without authority to sanction changes or modifications; their duty is rigidly
to enforce the legislative will in respect of a matter so vital to the public welfare.´ ,QGHHGWKLV
Court acknowledged in Nguyen WKDW³>W@KHUHPD\ZHOOEHSRWHQWLDOSUREOHPVZLWKIDVKLRQLQJD
UHPHG\´LIWKH&RXUWZHUHWRILQGWKDWWKHDGGLWLRQDOUHTXLUHPHQWVDSSOLFDEOHWRXQZHGFLWL]HQ
fathers pursuant to Section 1409(a) violated equal protection. 533 U.S. at 72 (quoting Miller, 523
86DW 2¶&RQQRU-FRQFXUULQJLQWKHMXGJPHQW  LQWHUQDOTXRWDWLRQPDUNVRPLWWHG DFcord Miller86DW 6FDOLD-FRQFXUULQJLQWKHMXGJPHQW  ³>7@KH&RXUWKDVQRSRZHU
to provide the relief requested: conferral of citizenship on a basis other than that prescribed by
&RQJUHVV´ 
In this context, any judicially crafted remedy must be carefully tailored to preserve the
degree of flexibility necessary for Congress to address the problem, balancing competing
interests while exercising its exclusive authority over naturalization. If this Court were to
conclude that the existing scheme violates equal protection, it should remedy such a violation by
extending, on a prospective basis, the longer physical-presence requirements in Section 1401(a),
made applicable through Section 1409(a), to children born out of wedlock to U.S.-citizen
mothers. Such a ruling would allow Congress to decide whether or how to extend U.S.
citizenship to children born out of wedlock to U.S.-citizen mothers and fathers who do not meet
the physical-SUHVHQFHUHTXLUHPHQWVLQ6HFWLRQV D ,QFRQWUDVWWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV¶FKRVHQ
solution would bestow U.S. citizenship upon untold numbers of persons who have never had any
reason to believe they were citizens and may never have developed meaningful ties to the United
States, and it would raise questions concerning the status of their children, grandchildren, and
other descendants.
*  

*  

*  
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2.  

Tuaua:  Notation  on  Passports  Issued  to  Non-‐Citizen  U.S.  Nationals    

    

As  described  in  Digest  2015  at  6-‐11  and  Digest  2014  at  22-‐26,  Tuaua  et  al.  v.  United  
States,  788  F.3d  300  (D.C.  Cir.  2015)  is  an  action  challenging  the  notation  on  the  U.S.  
passports  of  American  Samoan  individuals  indicating  they  are  U.S.  nationals,  but  not  
U.S.  citizens,  in  accordance  with  INA  §  101(a)(29),  8  U.S.C.  §  1101(a)(29),  which  
designates  American  Samoa  as  an  ͞ŽƵƚůǇŝŶŐƉŽƐƐĞƐƐŝŽŶ͟ŽĨƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͘Plaintiffs  
argued  that  children  born  in  American  Samoa  are  citizens  at  birth  by  virtue  of  the  
Citizenship  Clause  of  the  14th  Amendment.  The  district  court  dismissed  all  claims.  The  
U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  D.C.  Circuit  affirmed  the  district  court  and  subsequently  
denied  a  petition  for  rehearing.  On  February  1,  2016,  the  plaintiffs  below  filed  a  petition  
for  writ  of  certiorari  in  the  Supreme  Court  of  the  United  States.  Tuaua  v.  United  States,  
No.  15-‐981.  On  May  11,  2016,  the  federal  respondents  filed  their  brief  in  opposition.  
Excerpts  follow  from  the  opposition  brief  (with  footnotes  omitted).  The  petition  for  
certiorari  was  denied  on  June  13,  2016.  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
  
Petitioners seek review (Pet. 15- RIWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV¶FRQFOXVLRQWKDWSHUVRQVERUQLQ
American Samoa are not entitled to United States citizenship at birth under the Citizenship
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution. The court of appeals correctly rejected
SHWLWLRQHUV¶FRQVWLWXWLRQDOFKDOOHQJHWRWKH$FWRI&RQJUHVV governing the nationality status of
persons born in American Samoa. The decision below is consistent with the decisions of four
other courts of appeals that have held that persons born in unincorporated territories of the
United States do not acquire U.S. citizenship DWELUWKXQGHUWKH&LWL]HQVKLS&ODXVH3HWLWLRQHUV¶
contrary position also is inconVLVWHQWZLWK&RQJUHVV¶VORQJVWDQGLQJSUDFWLFHXQGHUWKH&LWL]HQVKLS
Clause.
Further, the democratically elected government of American Samoa and its delegate in
Congress opSRVHSHWLWLRQHUV¶FRQVWLWXWLRQDOFODLP7RWKHH[WHQWWKDWWKHSHRSOHRI$PHULcan
Samoa may in the future desire to obtain U.S. citizenship, the proper course is to seek that result
from Congress, through enactment of a law conferring citizenship. That is the manner in which
U.S. citizenship has been conferred on residents of other unincorporated territories of the United
States. Further review is therefore unwarranted.
7KH)RXUWHHQWK$PHQGPHQW¶V&LWL]HQVKLS&ODXVHSURYLGHVWKDW³>D@OOSHUVRQVERUQRU
naturalized in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
6WDWHVDQGRIWKH6WDWHZKHUHLQWKH\UHVLGH´86&RQVW$PHQG;,9&O7KHTXHVWLRQLQ
this case is whether persons born in the United States territory of American SaPRDDUHERUQ³LQ
the 8QLWHG6WDWHV´ZLWKLQWKHPHDQing of this Clause.
Like the court of appeals below, every other court of appeals that has considered the issue
has held that the Citizenship Clause does not apply to unincorporated territories of the United
States, meaning territories that are not destined for statehood. See Valmonte v. INS, 136 F.3d
914, 917-920 (2d Cir.) (holding that the Citizenship Clause does not apply to individuals born in
the Philippines while it was a U.S. territory), cert. denied, 525 U.S. 1024 (1998); Lacap v. INS,
138 F.3d 518, 519 (3d Cir. 1998) (per curiam) (same); Nolos v. Holder, 611 F.3d 279, 282-284
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(5th Cir. 2010) (per curiam) (same); Rabang v. INS, 35 F.3d 1449, 1451-1453 (9th Cir. 1994)
(same), cert. denied, 515 U.S. 1130 (1995); see also Eche v. Holder, 694 F.3d 1026, 1027-1028,
1030- WK&LU  FRQVWUXLQJ³WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´LQWKH1DWXUDOL]DWLRQ&ODXVH86
Const. Art. I, § 8, Cl. 4, not to apply to the Northern Mariana Islands becausH³IHGHUDOFRXUWV
have repeatedly construed similar and even identical language in other clauses to include states
and incorporated territories, but not unincorporated territoULHV´ FHUWGHQLHG6&W
(2013). Petitioners acknowledge (Pet. 34) that every court of appeals that has considered the
question whether the Citizenship Clause applies to an unincorporated territory has held that it
does not.
2. The court of appeals correctly concluded that persons born in American Samoa do not
obtain citizenship at birth under the Citizenship Clause. The Clause extends citizenship to
SHUVRQVZKRDUH³ERUQRUQDWXUDOL]HGLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´DQG³VXEMHFWWRWKHMXULVGLFWLRQ
WKHUHRI´86&RQVW$PHQG;,9&O%\FRQVWLWXWLRQDOGHVLJQD86WHUUitory is under
the sovereignty of the United States, and Congress has plenary power to administer the territory.
See U.S. Const. Art. IV, § 3, Cl. 2 (Territory Clause); Shively v. Bowlby, 152 U.S. 1, 48 (1894).
Accordingly, persons born in the territories DUH³VXEMHFWWRWKHMXULVGLFWLRQ´RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
Cf. Elk v. Wilkins, 112 U.S. 94, 99-103 (1884) (explaining that members of Indian Tribes did not
REWDLQFLWL]HQVKLSXQGHUWKH&LWL]HQVKLS&ODXVHEHFDXVH7ULEHVDUHQRW³VXEMHFWWRWKH
MXULVGLFWLRQ´RI the United States in the relevant sense). But there remains another, prior
TXHVWLRQZKHWKHU86WHUULWRULHVDUH³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´IRUSXUSRVHVRIWKH&ODXVH
D7KHEHVWUHDGLQJRIWKH&LWL]HQVKLS&ODXVHLVWKDW86WHUULWRULHVDUHQRW³LQWKH8Qited
6WDWHV´ZLWKLQWKHPHDQLQJRIWKH&ODXVHEHFDXVH³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´PHDQVLQWKH6WDWHV
and the District of Columbia. At the time the Constitution was adoptHG³WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´
consisted of the 13 States, and the Constitution contemplated creation of a district carved out of
WKRVH6WDWHVWR³EHFRPHWKH6HDWRIWKH*RYHUQPHQWRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´86&RQVW$UW,
Cl. 17«
The Constitution expressly distinguishes between States and territories of the United
States. The Constitution reserves to tKH6WDWHVDOOSRZHUV³QRWGHOHgated to the United States by
WKH&RQVWLWXWLRQQRUSURKLELWHGE\LWWRWKH6WDWHV´86&RQVW$PHQG;WKHUHE\UHFRJQL]LQJ
WKDW6WDWHVKDYH³VRYHUHLJQW\FRQFXUUHQWZLWKWKDWRIWKH)HGHUDO*RYHUQPHQW´ Tafflin v. Levitt,
86  7HUULWRULHVRQWKHRWKHUKDQGDUHGHILQHGDVODQGV³EHORQJLQJWRWKH
8QLWHG6WDWHV´WKDW are under the plenary authority of Congress. U.S. Const. Art. IV, § 3, Cl. 2
(Territory Clause). The Constitution itself therefore sets out a fundamental distinction between
³WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´DQGWKHWHUULWRULHVEHORQJLQJWRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
Further, while the Citizenship Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment is confined to
LQGLYLGXDOVERUQ³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV and subject to WKHMXULVGLFWLRQWKHUHRI´86&RQVW
$PHQG;,9&O HPSKDVLVDGGHG WKH7KLUWHHQWK$PHQGPHQWSURKLELWVVODYHU\³ZLWKLQ
the United States, or DQ\SODFHVXEMHFWWRWKHLUMXULVGLFWLRQ´8S. Const. Amend. XIII, § 1
(emSKDVLVDGGHG 7KH7KLUWHHQWK$PHQGPHQW¶VEURDGHUODQJXDJHGHPRQVWUDWHVWKDW³WKHUHPD\
be places subject to the jurisdiction of the United States but which are not incorporated into it,
and hence are not within the United States in the completest sense of WKRVHZRUGV´ Downes v.
Bidwell , 182 U.S. 244, 336-337 (1901) (White, J., concurring); see also id. at 251 (opinion of
Brown, J.). At a minimum, this textual distinction underscores the soundness of the settled
understanding that unincorporated territories, while subject to the jurisdiction of the United
6WDWHVDUHQRW³in WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´IRUSXUSRVHs of the Citizenship Clause.
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E7KHPHDQLQJRI³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´XQGHUWKH&LWL]HQVKLS&ODXVHLVIXUWKHULQIRUPHG
E\WKLV&RXUW¶VGHFLVLRQVFRQFHUQLng application of the Constitution to U.S. territories. The Court
has long recognized that the Constitution does not automatically apply in full to all territories of
the United States. In the Insular Cases²a series of decisions about the application of the
Constitution to territories the United States acquired at the turn of the 20th century, such as
Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Philippines²the Court explained that the Constitution has more
OLPLWHGDSSOLFDWLRQLQ³XQLQFRUSRUDWHG7HUULWRULHV´WKDWDUHQRWLQWended for statehood than it
GRHVLQ6WDWHVDQG³LQFRUSRUDWHG7HUULWRULHVVXUHO\GHVWLQHGIRUVWDWHKRRG´ Boumediene v. Bush,
553 U.S. 723, 756-  ,QWKRVHFDVHVWKH&RXUWVHWRXWD³JHQHUDOUXOH´WKDWLQDQ
³XQLQFRUSRUDWHGWHUULWRU\´WKH&RQVWLWution does not necessarily apply in full. United States v.
Verdugo-Urquidez, 494 U.S. 259, 268 (1990). Such a rule is necessary to provide the United
States with flexibility in acquiring, governing, and relinquishing territories. For example, the
Court has explained that some territories (such as the former Spanish colonies) operated under
civil-law systems quite unlike our own, and in some cases, like the 3KLOLSSLQHV³DFRPSOHWH
transformation of the prevailing legal culture would have been not only disruptive but also
XQQHFHVVDU\DVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLQWHQGHGWRJUDQWLQGHSHQGHQFHWRWKDW7HUULWRU\´ Boumediene,
553 U.S. at 757-758.
The Insular Cases invoked the distinction between incorporated and unincorporated
territories both to determine the reach of constitutional provisions that are silent as to geographic
scope, see, e.g., Dorr v. United States, 195 U.S. 138, 144-149 (1904) (Sixth Amendment jurytrial right), and to interpret constitutional provisions that specify a geographic reach, see Downes,
182 U.S. at 287 (opinion of Brown, J.) (Tax Uniformity Clause). Here, the Citizenship Clause
FRQIHUVFLWL]HQVKLSRQWKRVHERUQ³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´DQGWKH&RXUW¶VGHFLVLRQLQ Downes
FRQILUPVWKDW³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´H[FOXGHVXQLQFRUSRUDWHGWHUULWRULes.
The particular question in Downes ZDVZKHWKHUWKHUHTXLUHPHQWWKDW³DOO'XWLHV,PSRVWV
DQG([FLVHVVKDOOEHXQLIRUPWKURXJKRXWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´86&RQVW$UW,&ODSSOLHV
to Puerto Rico, a U.S. territory. 182 U.S. at 249 (opinion of Brown, J.). The Court held that
3XHUWR5LFRLVQRWSDUWRI³WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´IRUSXUSRVHVRIWKDWSURYLVLRQ Id. at 263, 277- 278,
287 (opinion of Brown, J.); id. at 341-342 (White, J., concurring); id. at 346 (Gray, J.,
concurring). «
As particularly relevant here, the Court recognized in Downes that the Constitution
should not be read to automatically confer citizenship on inhabitants of U.S. territories. Justice
%URZQH[SODLQHGWKDW³WKHSRZHUWRDFTXLUHWHUULWRU\E\WUHDW\LPSOLHVQRWRQO\WKHSRZHUWo
govern such territory, but to prescribe upon what terms the United States will receive its
inhabitDQWV´86DWVHH id. at 306 (White, J., concurring); id. at 345-346 (Gray, J.,
FRQFXUULQJ 7KHULJKWWRDFTXLUHWHUULWRU\³FRXOGQRWEHSUDFWLFDlly exercised if the result would
be to endow the inhabitDQWVZLWKFLWL]HQVKLSRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´ Id. at 306 (White, J.,
concurring). The Justices in the majority thus recognized that when the United States acquires
various territories, the decision to afford citizenship is to be made by Congress. Id. at 280
RSLQLRQRI%URZQ-  ³,QDOOWKHVHFDVHVWKHUHLVDQLPSOLHGGHQLDORIWKHULJKWRIWKHLQKDELWDQWV
WR$PHULFDQFLWL]HQVKLSXQWLO&RQJUHVVE\IXUWKHUDFWLRQVKDOOVLJQLI\LWVDVVHQWWKHUHWR´ Vee id.
at 306 (White, J., concurring); id. at 345-346 (Gray, J., concurring).
Petitioners suggest (Pet. 29-30) that this reasoning is inapplicable to American Samoa
because it has been a territory of the United States for many years. But the relevant point is that
the Constitution grants Congress plenary power with respect to the territories and that this Court
has recognized that reading the Constitution to mandate citizenship for residents of
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unincorporated territories would be a significant and unwarranted limitation on that power. And
an unincorporated territory does not lose that status by passage of time. See, e.g., Torres v.
Puerto Rico, 442 U.S. 465, 468-470 (1979) (recognizing Puerto Rico to be an unincorporated
territory 80 years after its acquisition). Petitioners also suggest (Pet. 33) that the Insular Cases
³VKRXOGEHPRGLILHGRURYHUUXOHG´EXWWKLV&RXUWKDVUHDIILUPHGWKHLUFRUHSULQFLSOHZKLFKLV
that the political Branches determine whether newly acquired territory is incorporated into the
United States. See Boumediene, 553 U.S. at 756-757; Torres, 442 U.S. at 469; Reid v. Covert,
354 U.S. 1, 8-9 (1957) (plurality opinion); Balzac v. Porto Rico, 258 U.S. 298, 312 (1922).
c. American Samoa is an unincorporated territory of the United States. The agreements
by which American Samoa was acquired did not contemplate that it would become a State, and
Congress has not enacted any law that provides a path to statehood. Persons born in American
6DPRDWKHUHIRUHDUHQRWERUQ³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´IRUSXUSRVHVRIWKH&LWL]HQVKLS&ODXVH
The Constitution grants Congress plenary power to administer the territories, U.S. Const.
$UW,9&ODQGWKDWSRZHUFRPELQHGZLWK&RQJUHVV¶VEURDGDXWKRULW\RYHU
QDWXUDOL]DWLRQ86&RQVW$UW,&OLQIRUPWKHPHDQLQJRI³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´XQGHU
the Citizenship Clause. In particular, Congress must have flexibility, when it acquires territories,
to determine whether and when the inhabitants of those territories become citizens or nationals.
Downes, 182 U.S. at 279-280 (opinion of Brown, J.).
That flexibility has proven important when the United States has acquired territories. For
example, in 1898, when the United States acquired Puerto Rico and the Philippines from Spain
LQWKH7UHDW\RI3DULVWKH7UHDW\SURYLGHGWKDW³>W@KHFLYLOULJKWVDQGpolitical status of the native
inhabitants of the[se] territoULHV   VKDOOEHGHWHUPLQHGE\WKH&RQJUHVV´7UHDW\RI3DULV'HF
10, 1898, U.S.-Spain, Art. IX, 30 Stat. 1759. Congress later extended U.S. citizenship to
residents of Puerto Rico, see Organic Act of 1917 (Jones Act), ch. 145, § 5, 39 Stat. 953; see also
Nationality Act of 1940, § 202, 54 Stat. 1139, but it provided that residents of the Philippines
ZRXOGEH³FLWL]HQVRIWKH3KLOLSSLQH,VODQGV´UDWKHUWKDQFLWL]HQVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV$XWRQRP\
Act, ch. 416, § 2, 39 Stat. 546; see Barber v. Gonzales, 347 U.S. 637, 639 n.1 (1954). As this
Court has recognized, it was important for Congress to have the authority to make different
arrangements for these territories, particularly because a territory (such as the Philippines) may
not permanently remain under the sovereignty of the United States. See Boumediene, 553 U.S. at
757-758; see also Downes, 182 U.S. at 318 (White, J., concurring). As the court of appeals
UHFRJQL]HGWKHUHZRXOGEH³YDVWSUDFWLFDOFRQVHTXHQFHV´LIWKH&LWL]HQVKLS&ODXVHQRZZHUH
applied to unincorporated territories, including that such a development would raise questions
DERXW³WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVFLWL]HQVKLSVWDWXVRISHUVRQVERUQLQWKHPhilippines during the territorial
SHULRG´DQG³SRWHQWLDOO\WKHLUFKLOGUHQWKURXJKRSHUDWLRQRIVWDWXWH´3HW$SSDQ
7KH³\HDUVRISDVWSUDFtice in which territorial citizenship has been treated as a statutory,
DQGQRWDFRQVWLWXWLRQDOULJKW´FRQILUPWKDWWKH&LWL]HQVKLS&ODXVHGRHVQRWDSSO\WRAmerican
Samoa. Pet. App. 42a; see id at 14a n.7. Congress has long understood that it has the authority to
decide whether and when to deem residents of U.S. territories (particularly residents of
unincorporated territories) to be U.S. citizens or nationals, and Congress has exercised that
authority to fashion rules for individual territories based on their particular characteristics and
political futures. Downes, 182 U.S. at 251-258, 267-270 (opinLRQRI%URZQ- &RQJUHVV¶V
longstanding practice provides strong evidence that the Citizenship Clause was not intended to
oYHUULGH&RQJUHVV¶VSOHQDU\SRZers with respect to the territories²at least with respect to
unincorporated territories like American Samoa. See Jackman v. Rosenbaum Co. , 260 U.S. 22,
31 (1922  +ROPHV-  ³,IDWKLQJKDVEHHQSUDFWLFHGIRUWZRKXQGUHG\HDUVE\FRPPRQ
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FRQVHQWLWZLOOQHHGDVWURQJFDVHIRUWKH)RXUWHHQWK$PHQGPHQWWRDIIHFWLW´ 
3. Petitioners contend (Pet. 3, 5, 24-27) that this Court has recognized that the Citizenship
Clause applies in U.S. territories. They are mistaken. This Court recognized in Downes that
DSSOLFDWLRQRIWKH&ODXVHWRWKHWHUULWRULHVZRXOGVXEVWDQWLDOO\LPSDLU&RQJUHVV¶VFRQVWLWXWLRQDO
authority to administer the territories, especially newly acquired territories. See pp. 14-15, supra.
And the Court has continued to assume that persons born in U.S. territories obtain citizenship
only by Act of Congress, not through the Constitution. Barber, 347 U.S. at 639 n.1; see Miller v.
Albright, 523 U.S. 420, 467 n.2 (1998) (Ginsburg, J., dissenting); see also Rabang v. Boyd, 353
86   UHLWHUDWLQJ&RQJUHVV¶VSRZHUWR³SUHVFULEHXSRQZKDWWHUPVWKH8QLWHG
6WDWHVZLOOUHFHLYH>DWHUULWRU\¶V@LQKDELWDQWVDQGZKDWWKHLUVWDWXVVKDOO EH´ HPSKDVLVDQG
citation omitted)).
Petitioners primarily rely (Pet. 25-27) on United States v. Wong Kim Ark, 169 U.S. 649
(1898), where the Court held that the Citizenship Clause conferred citizenship at birth on a child
born in California whose parents were citizens of China. Id. at 705. As the court of appeals
explained (Pet. App. 8a-9a), it was undisputed that the plaintiff in Wong Kim Ark was born in the
United States because he was born in a State. 169 U.S. at 652. «
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
4. There are two additional factors that counsel against further review in this case. First,
³WKH$PHULcan Samoan people have not formed a collective consensus in favor of United States
FLWL]HQVKLS´3HW$SSD$VDUHVXOWthe democratically elected government of American
6DPRDDQGWKHWHUULWRU\¶VGHOHgate in Congress have participated in this case to oppose
application of the Citizenship Clause to American Samoa. As the court of appeals explained, the
people of American Samoa have been reluctant to seek citizenship because they fear it would
XSVHW³WKHWUDGLWLRQDO6DPRDQZD\RIOLIH´LQFOXGLQJWKHWHUULWRU\¶VORQJVWDQGLQJ³V\VWHPRI
FRPPXQDOODQGRZQHUVKLS´ Ibid. This is not to say that the wishes of the people of American
Samoa are controlling with respect to the application of the Citizenship Clause. But the
opposition of the government of American Samoa (which represents the people of American
Samoa) counsels strongly against reaching out to upset the settled constitutional understanding.
See id. at 22a-23a (declining WR³PDQGDWHDQLUUHJXODULQWUXVLRQLQWRWKHDXWRQRP\RI6DPRDQ
democratic decision-PDNLQJ´ «
Second, and relatedly, the ability to resolve the question of citizenship for American
6DPRDQVWKURXJKWKHSROLWLFDOSURFHVVPDNHVFOHDUWKDWWKHUHLVQRRFFDVLRQIRUWKLV&RXUW¶V
review. «
If a consensus view on citizenship were to develop in American SaPRDWKHWHUULWRU\¶V
delegate could bring the issue to Congress. By contrast, if this Court were now to extend the
Citizenship Clause to impose U.S. citizenship on all persons born in American Samoa, that
would eliminate the opportunity for democratic consideration and consensus by the people of
American Samoa. It also would disrupt the long-settled understanding with respect to all of the
territories, including territories (like the Philippines) that are no longer under the sovereignty of
the United States. The appropriate course under our constitutional structure, which affords
Congress broad authority over the administration of the territories, is to permit the people of
American Samoa to continue to assess whether they wish to obtain U.S. citizenship, and perhaps
to seek citizenship through an Act of Congress, rather than construing the Constitution to
mandate U.S. citizenship based on the urging of the petitioners in this case. For these reasons as
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well, further review is unwarranted.
*  
3.  

*  

*  

*  

Citizenship  Transmission  on  Military  Bases:  Thomas    
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  11-‐14,  in  Jermaine  Amani  Thomas  v.  Loretta  Lynch,  796  
F.3d  535  (5th  Cir.  2015),  the  Fifth  Circuit  considered  the  argument  that  children  born  on  
U.S.  military  bases  abroad  are  citizens  at  birth  by  virtue  of  the  Citizenship  Clause  of  the  
14th  Amendment.  Petitioners  argue  that  Tuaua  (discussed  above)  creates  a  circuit  split  
(and  potentially  opens  the  door  for  children  born  on  military  bases  to  acquire  U.S.  
citizenship  ƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞŽŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶͿǁŝƚŚŝƚƐŚŽůĚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞŵĞĂŶŝŶŐŽĨ͞ŝŶƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ
^ƚĂƚĞƐ͟ŝŶƚŚĞŝƚŝǌĞŶƐŚŝƉůĂƵƐĞŝƐĂŵďŝŐƵŽƵƐ.  The  Fifth  Circuit  rejected  that  claim  and  
denied  rehearing.  Thomas  petitioned  the  U.S.  Supreme  Court  for  a  writ  of  certiorari  on  
January  12,  2016.  On  May  18,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  its  brief  in  opposition  to  the  
petition  for  certiorari.  Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  U.S.  opposition  
brief.  The  Supreme  Court  denied  certiorari  on  June  27,  2016.  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

Petitioner does not identify any court that has held that a person born on a U.S. military base
outside the United States and its territories acquires citizenship at birth under the Constitution.
So far as the government is aware, only one other court of appeals has addressed a claim that
birth on a U.S. military installation abroad confers citizenship under the Citizenship Clause, and
that court also rejected the claim. In Williams v. Attorney General of the United States, 458 Fed.
Appx. 148 (2012) (per curiam), the Third Circuit held that a person born at the U.S. Naval
6WDWLRQDW*XDQWDQDPR%D\&XEDZDVQRWERUQ³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´IRUSXUSRVHVRIWKH
Citizenship Clause. Id. at 152. The court explained that, as a general matter, military installations
DEURDG³DUHQRWSDUWRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVZLWKLQWKHPHDQLQJRIWKH)RXUWHHQWK$PHQGPHQW´
Ibid. The court also exSODLQHGWKDW*XDQWDQDPR%D\LQSDUWLFXODULVQRW³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´
EHFDXVH³&XEDUHWDLQVGHMXUHVRYHUHLJQW\RYHU*XDQWDQDPR%D\´ Ibid.
7KHFRXUWVRIDSSHDOVDOVRKDYHDGGUHVVHGWKHPHDQLQJRI³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´LQWKH
Citizenship Clause in the context of persons born in United States territories. As an initial matter,
U.S. territories are meaningfully different from U.S. military bases abroad, because the United
States exercises sovereignty over U.S. territories. See, e.g., Simms v. Simms, 175 U.S. 162, 168
(1899); Shively v. Bowlby, 152 U.S. 1, 48 (1894). But in any event, the circuit decisions
addressing U.S. territories do not aid petitioner, because every court of appeals that has
considered the issue has held that the Citizenship Clause does not apply to unincorporated
territories of the United States (meaning territories that are not destined for statehood). «
Petitioner contends (Pet. 8-13) that there is disagreement in those decisions warranting
WKLV&RXUW¶VUHYLHZ+HLVPLVWDNHQHYHU\FRXUWRIDSSHDOVWRFRQVLGHUWKHTXHVWLon has reached
the same conclusion, namely, WKDWELUWKLQDQXQLQFRUSRUDWHG86WHUULWRU\LVQRWELUWK³LQWKH
8QLWHG6WDWHV´XQGHUWKH&LWL]HQVKLS&ODXVH$nd even if there were disagreement about the
application of the Citizenship Clause to persons born in U.S. territories, this would not be an
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appropriate case in which to address that issue, because petitioner was not born in a U.S.
territory.
2. The court of appeals correctly concluded that a person born on a U.S. military base in
Germany does not obtain citizenship at birth under the Citizenship Clause. The Clause confers
FLWL]HQVKLSDWELUWKRQSHUVRQVZKRDUH³ERUQRUQDWXUDOL]HGLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´DQG³VXEMHFWWR
WKHMXULVGLFWLRQWKHUHRI´86&RQVW$PHQG;,9&O(YHQDVVXPLQJWKDWDSHUVRQERUQ
on a U.S. military base in a foreign counWU\LV³VXEMHFWWRWKHMXULVGLFWLRQ´RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
within the meaning of the Citizenship Clause, such a person does not meet the first condition for
U.S. citi]HQVKLSDWELUWKXQGHUWKDW&ODXVHQDPHO\WKDWKHEH³ERUQ   LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´
a. Under the plain text of the Citizenship Clause, a U.S. military base in a foreign
country²Germany²LVQRW³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´7KHSKUDVH³WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´JHQHUDOO\
refers to the 50 States and the District of Columbia. See, e.g. , %ODFN¶V Law Dictionary 1769 (10th
ed. 2014) (dHILQLQJ³8QLWHG6WDWHVRI$PHULFD´DVDUHSXEOLFFRPSULVHGRIWKH6WDWHVDQGWKH
District of Columbia). That meaning reflects the constitutional design: at the time the
Constitution was adoptHG³WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´consisted of the 13 States, and the Constitution
contemplated creation of a disWULFWFDUYHGRXWRIWKRVH6WDWHVWR³EHFRPHWKH6HDWRIWKH
*RYHUQPHQWRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´86&RQVW$UW,&O
7KH&RQVWLWXWLRQGLVWLQJXLVKHVEHWZHHQ³WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´DQGLWVWHUULWRULHVDQG
³IRUHLJQ1DWLRQV´³>I@RUHLJQ6WDWH>V@´RU³IRUHLJQ3RZHU>V@´6HH e.g., U.S. Const. Art. I, § 8,
Cl. 3; U.S. Const. Art. I, § 9, Cl. 8; U.S. Const. Art. I, § 10, Cl. 3; U.S. Const. Art. III, § 2, Cl. 1;
U.S. Const. Amend. XI. And the Constitution recognizes the sovereignty of foreign nations when
it empowers the President (with the advice and consent of the Senate) to make treaties with them
and to receive their ambassadors. U.S. Const. Art. II, § 2, Cl. 2. Nothing in the Constitution
VXJJHVWVWKDWZKHQWKH)UDPHUVRIWKH)RXUWHHQWK$PHQGPHQWUHIHUUHGWR³WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´
WKH\PHDQWWRLQFOXGHDQDUHDZLWKLQ³IRUHLJQ1DWLRQV´ZKHUHD86PLOLWDU\LQVWDOlation is
located.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Indeed, Congress has long exercised its authority to specify when persons born outside of
the United States acquire U.S. citizenship. « That longstanding congressional practice confirms
that the Constitution does not automatically confer U.S. citizenship on a person born on a U.S.
military base in a foreign country. See also 7 Foreign Affairs Manual § 1113(c) (noting that
³86PLOLWDU\LQVWDOODtions abroad and U.S. diplomatic or consular facilities abroad are not part
of the United States within the meaninJRIWKHWK$PHQGPHQW´DQG³>D@FKLOGERUQRQWKH
premises of such a facility is not born in the United States and does not acquire U.S. citizenship
E\UHDVRQRIELUWK´ 
E$86PLOLWDU\LQVWDOODWLRQDEURDGLVQRW³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´XQGHUWKH&Ltizenship
Clause because it is not part of the sovereign territory of the United States. The courts of appeals
KDYHXQLIRUPO\KHOGWKDWXQLQFRUSRUDWHG86WHUULWRULHVDUHQRW³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´IRU
purposes of the Citizenship Clause, and that is consiVWHQWZLWKWKLV&RXUW¶VWHDFKLQJVDQGZLWK
longstanding congressional practice of conferring citizenship or nationality at birth in those
territories by statute. But even if the Citizenship Clause were read to include an incorporated
territory of the United States, the Clause still would not encompass a U.S. military base in
Germany. That is because the Citizenship Clause would at least require that an individual be
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born in U.S. sovereign territory, and as the court of appeals correctly recognized, the United
States does not exercise sovereignty over a U.S. military base in Germany.
When the United States and a foreign nation agree that the United States may place a
military installaWLRQZLWKLQWKHIRUHLJQQDWLRQ¶VWHUULWRU\WKDWGRHVQRWPDNHWKH8QLWHG6tates
³VRYHUHLJQ´RYHUWKDWWHUULWRry. Rather, the host nation retains sovereignty, and the extent to
which the United States exercises jurisdiction on the land depends on terms of the agreement
with the host nation. This Court has long recognized that a U.S. military base in a foreign
FRXQWU\LV³EH\RQGWKHOLPLWVRIQDWLRQDOVRYHUHLJQW\´ Vermilya-Brown Co. v. Connell , 335 U.S.
377, 390 (1948) (applying federal labor law to a U.S. military base in Bermuda even though the
EDVHZDVLQ³IRUHLJQWHUULWRU\´ see Johnson v. Eisentrager, 339 U.S. 763, 777-778 (1950)
SULVRQHUVRI86PLOLWDU\IRUFHVKHOGDW/DQGVEHUJ3ULVRQLQ*HUPDQ\³DWQRUHOHYDQWWLPHZHUH
ZLWKLQDQ\WHUULWRU\RYHUZKLFKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLVVRYHUHLJQ´  United States v. Spelar, 338
U.S. 217, 221-222 (1949) (recognizing that placement of U.S. military base in Newfoundland
³HIIHFWHGQRWUDQVIHURIVRYHUHLJQW\´DQGWKDWEDVHZDVLQD³IRUHLJQFRXQWU\´IRUSXUSRVHVRI
Federal Tort Claims Act, 28 U.S.C. 2671 et seq. ). Like the court below (Pet. App. 11-12), the
courts of appeals have recognized that U.S. military bases in foreign countries are not part of the
sovereign territory of the United States. And as this Court has recognizeGWKH³GHWHUPLQDWLRQRI
sovereignty over an area is for the legisODWLYHDQGH[HFXWLYHGHSDUWPHQWV´ Vermilya-Brown, 335
U.S. at 380; see Boumediene v. Bush, 553 U.S. 72   ³>4@XHVtions of sovereignty are
IRUWKHSROLWLFDOEUDQFKHVWRGHFLGH´ 
Petitioner relies (Pet. 26) on Boumediene, but that decision does not establish that a U.S.
PLOLWDU\LQVWDOODWLRQLQ*HUPDQ\LV³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´XQGHUWKH&LWL]HQVKLS&ODXVH,Q
Boumediene, the Court held that aliens detained at the U.S. Naval Station at Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba, could challenge their detention through habeas corpus, in part because of the particular
degree of control the United States exercised over that base. 553 U.S. at 739-771. But the Court
recognized tKDW³*XDQWDQDPR%D\LVQRWIRUPDOO\SDUWRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´DQGWKDWXQGHUWKH
lease betweeQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQG&XED³&XEDUHWDLQVXOWLPDWHVRYHUHLJQW\RYHUWKHWHUULWRU\
ZKLOHWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVH[HUFLVHVFRPSOHWHMXULVGLFWLRQDQGFRQWURO´ Id. at 753 (internal
quotation marks omitted); see id. DW ³&XEDDQGQRWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVUHWDLns de jure
VRYHUHLJQW\RYHU*XDQWDQDPR%D\´ 
Further, the text of the Citizenship Clause itself demonstrates that United States
jurisdiction or control in a foreign country is not sufficient to confer citizenship, because the
Clause requires both WKDWDSHUVRQEH³ERUQ   LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´DQGEH³VXEMHFWWR>LWV@
MXULVGLFWLRQ´86&RQVW$PHQG;,9&O:KLOHWKH&LWL]HQVKLS&ODXVHRIWKH
)RXUWHHQWK$PHQGPHQWLVWKXVFRQILQHGWRLQGLYLGXDOVERUQ³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV and subject to
the jurisGLFWLRQWKHUHRI´ ibid. (emphasis added), the Thirteenth Amendment prohibits slavery
³ZLWKLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVor any place subject to their jurisdictiRQ´86&RQVW$PHQG;,,,
§  1 (emphasis added). The Thirteenth AmHQGPHQW¶VEURDGHUODQJXage demRQVWUDWHVWKDW³WKHUH
may be places subject to the jurisdiction of the United States but which are not incorporated into
LWDQGKHQFHDUHQRWZLWKLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLQWKHFRPSOHWHVWVHQVHRIWKRVHZRUGV´ Downes v.
Bidwell , 182 U.S. 244, 336-337 (1901) (White, J., concurring); see id. at 251 (opinion of Brown,
J.); see also Pet. App. 9.
The court of appeals therefore correctly concluded that a U.S. Army base in Germany is
QRW³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´IRUSXUSRVHVRIWKH&LWL]HQVKLS&ODXVH3HW$Sp. 9-12. Germany, not
the United States, possesses sovereignty over that area. The United States is able to operate the
installation because of an agreement with Germany. At the end of the agreement, the area of the
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base woulGUHYHUWWR*HUPDQ\¶VVROHFRQtrol. And even while the agreement remains in effect,
Germany retains jurisdiction over the base to enforce certain of its own laws in accordance with
the terms of the agreement.
*  
  
B.  

*  

*  

*  

IMMIGRATION  AND  VISAS  

  

1.  

Consular  Nonreviewability      

a.  

Sidhu  v.  Kerry    
  
On  January  26,  2016,  the  U.S.  District  Court  for  the  Western  District  of  Washington  
issued  its  decision  in  Sidhu  v.  Kerry,  No.  15-‐1470  (W.D.Wash.  2016).  Plaintiff  challenged  
the  finding  that  his  sister,  along  with  her  husband  and  son  as  derivative  beneficiaries,  
were  ineligible  for  immigrant  visas  pursuant  to  8  U.S.C.  §  1182(a)(3)(B),  which  relates  to  
terrorist  activities.  Section  1182(a)(3)(B)  was  also  the  basis  for  the  visa  eligibility  
determination  at  issue  in  the  ^ƵƉƌĞŵĞŽƵƌƚ͛ƐϮϬϭϱĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶŝn  Kerry  v.  Din,  discussed  in  
Digest  2015  at  15-‐ϮϬ͘dŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐŽƉŝŶŝŽŶĚŝƐŵŝƐƐŝŶŐ^ŝĚŚƵ͛ƐĐůĂŝŵƐĂŶĚ
referencing  Din  is  excerpted  below  with  footnotes  omitted.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

1. Plaintiff Lacks Standing
Standing is a threshold element of subject matter jurisdiction without which plaintiff cannot
maintain a suit in federal court. See White v. Lee, 227 F.3d 1214, 1242. To satisfy this
UHTXLUHPHQWSODLQWLIIPXVWVKRZWKDW³KHKDVVXIIHUHGRUZLOOLPPLQHQWOy suffer, a concrete and
SDUWLFXODUL]HGLQMXU\WRDMXGLFLDOO\FRJQL]DEOHLQWHUHVW´ Davis v. Guam, 785 F.3d 1311, 1314
(9th Cir. 2015) (internal quotations omitted) (quoting Bennett v. Spear, 520 U.S. 154, 167
 7KHLQMXU\PXVWEH³IDLUO\WUDFHDEOH´WRGHIHQGDQWV¶FRQGXFWVXFKWKDWLWLVOLNHO\WKDW
the injury would be redressed by a favorable decision. Id. The Court concludes that plaintiff has
not suffered an injury to a judicially cognizable interest.
Ms. Samra is an unadmitted and nonresident alien, and thus has no right to sue to further
press her claim for admission. See Kleindienst v. Mandel , 408 U.S. 753, 762 (1972). Plaintiff
seeks to evade this clear jurisdictional issue by reframing his challenge as based on a violation of
his own constitutional rights. Construing the Complaint in the light most favorable to plaintiff,
the Court understands the alleged harm to be the separation of plaintiff and his sister. However,
WKHUHLVQROLEHUW\LQWHUHVWLQWKHFRPSDQLRQVKLSRIRQH¶VVLEOLQJ6HH Ward v. City of San Jose ,
967 F.2d 280, 283-84 (9th Cir. 1991); see also Adeyemo v. Kerry, 2013 WL 498169, *3 (D. Md.
Feb. 7, 2013) (dismissing due process claim brought by sister of alien whose visa application
was denied). Plaintiff has not alleged any other possible harm. Lacking a cognizable injury,
plaintiff cannot establish standing and therefore the case must be dismissed.
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2. Due Process Was Satisfied
Even if plaintiff had a liberty interest sufficiently harmed to satisfy standing, defendants
have satisfied their due process burden. In Kerry v. Din, the American wife of an unadmitted
DOLHQEURXJKWDVXLWFKDOOHQJLQJWKHGHQLDORIKHUKXVEDQG¶VYLVD S. Ct. 2128 (2015). Just as
in this case, the government denied the visa application by citing to § 1182(a)(3)(B) without
providing further explanation. IdDW-XVWLFH.HQQHG\¶VFRQFXUUHQFHZKLFKWKHSDUWLHV
DJUHHFRQWUROVKHOGWKDWHYHQLIWKHZLIHKDGDOLEHUW\LQWHUHVW³WKH*RYHUQPHQWVDWLVILHGGXH
SURFHVVZKHQLWQRWLILHG'LQ¶VKXVEDQGWKDWKLVYLVDZDVGHQLHGXQGHUWKHLPPLJUDWLRQVWDWXWH¶V
WHUURULVPEDU D  % ´ Id. No more than a bare citation to the basis for denial was
necessary, which the government has satisfied in this case.
3ODLQWLIILVFRUUHFWWKDW-XVWLFH.HQQHG\¶VRSLnion left available a more searching analysis
RIWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VGHFLVLRQZKHUHWKHUHZDV³DQDIILUPDWLYHVKRZLQJRIEDGIDLWKRQWKHSDUWRI
WKHFRQVXODURIILFHU´ Id. at 2141. However, plaintiff has failed to allege with particularity how
the government GHQLHGKLVVLVWHU¶VYLVDDSSOLFDWLRQLQEDGIDLWK+HVXJJHVWVWKHIDLOXUHWRSURYLGH
DQ\VSHFLILFUHDVRQVIRUWKHGHQLDO³FRQVWLWXWHVEDGIDLWKDFWLRQV´EXWWKLVDUJXPHQWLVIRUHFORVHG
by Din. Beyond that, there is no allegation in the Complaint that could be interpreted as
constituting bad faith.
*  
b.  

*  

*  

*  

Allen  v.  Milas    
  
On  February  23,  2016,  the  U.S.  District  Court  for  the  Eastern  District  of  California  issued  
its  decision  in  Allen  v.  Milas,  No.  15-‐705  (E.D.  Cal͘ϮϬϭϲͿ͘dŚĞĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐƌĞĂƐŽŶŝŶŐrelies  on  
Din  ƚŽƌĞũĞĐƚƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨ͛ƐĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƚŽƚŚĞĚĞŶŝĂůŽĨĂŶĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌĂŶŝŵŵŝŐƌĂŶƚǀŝƐĂĨŽƌ
ŚŝƐ'ĞƌŵĂŶǁŝĨĞ͘ǆĐĞƌƉƚƐĨŽůůŽǁĨƌŽŵƚŚĞĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐŽƉŝŶŝŽŶ  with  footnotes  and  record  
citations  omitted.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Here, Plaintiff asserts that his claim for relief implicates his fundamental liberty interest in his
marriage and family life. While it is not at all clear that Plaintiff has a procedural due process
right stemming from a constitutional right to live in the United States with his spouse, the Court
assumes, for purposes of the pending Motion, that he does. Compare Bustamante, 531 F.3d at
 ³)UHHGRPRISHUVRQDOFKRLFHLQPDWWHUVRIPDUULDJHDQGIDPLO\OLIHLVRIFRXUVHRQHRI
WKHOLEHUWLHVSURWHFWHGE\WKH'XH3URFHVV&ODXVH´ ZLWK Kerry v. Din, 135 S. Ct. 2128, 2138
  ³2QO\E\GLOXWLQJWhe meaning of a fundamental liberty interest and jettisoning our
established jurisprudence could we conclude thDWWKHGHQLDORI%HUDVKN¶VYLVD application
LPSOLFDWHVDQ\RI>KLVVSRXVH¶V@IXQGDPHQWDOOLEHUW\LQWHUHVWV´  6FDOLD- (plurality opinion).
$VVXPLQJWKDWWKHGHQLDORI0UV$OOHQ¶VYLVDDSSOLFDWLRQLPSOLFDWHV3ODLQWLII¶V liberty
LQWHUHVWLQPDUULDJHWKH&RXUWWXUQVWRZKHWKHUWKHUHDVRQVRIIHUHGIRUWKHGHQLDOZHUH³IDFLDOO\
OHJLWLPDWHDQGERQDILGH´ Bustamante, 531 F.3d at 1062; Din, 135 S. Ct. at 2140 (Kennedy, J.,
FRQFXUULQJ +HUHWKHFRQVXODURIILFHUZKRGHQLHG0UV$OOHQ¶VDSSOLFDWLRQJDYHWZRUHDVRQVIRU
the denial. First, the consular office determined that she was ineligible for a visa under
§ 212(a)(2)(A)(i)(I) of the Immigration aQG1DWLRQDOLW\$FWEHFDXVHVKHZDV³FRQYLFWHGLQD
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German court of theft pursuant to paragraphs 242 DQGRIWKH*HUPDQFULPLQDOFRGH´LQ-XO\
1998. Second, the officer determined that Mrs. Allen was ineligible for an immigrant visa
EHFDXVHVKHZDV³FRQYicted in a German court for illicit acquisition of narcotics pursuant to
paragraphs 29, 35, 1, and 3 of the German FULPLQDOFRGH´LQ0DUFK
These reasons are facially legitimate. Section 212(a)(2)(A)(i)(I) provides that
an applicant is ineligible for DYLVDLIVKH³ZDVFRQYLFWHGRIDFULPHRIPRUDOWXUSLWXGH RWKHU
than purely political offense) or an attempt or conspiracy to commit such a FULPH>@´3ODLQWLII
DUJXHVWKDW0UV$OOHQ¶VFULPLQDOFRQYLFWLon for theft under paragraphs 242 and 248 of the
German criminal code does not constitute a crime of moral turpitude.
Specifically, Plaintiff points to cases involving appeals from orders issued by the Board
of Immigration Appeals for the proposition that this Court must undergo a multi-step process to
determine whetheU0UV$OOHQ¶VWKHIWFRQYLFWLRQ constitutes a crime of moral turpitude. « Such
an inquiry may well be appropriate in the context of an appeal from the Board of Immigration
Appeals, but none of the cases cited by Plaintiff involve a consXODURIILFHU¶VGHFLVLRQWRGHQ\DQ
immigrant visa application. « ,QWKLVFRQWH[WWKH&RXUWFDQQRWUHYLVLWWKHFRQVXODURIILFHU¶V
statutory interpretation of the German criminal code.
6LPLODUO\WKHFRQVXODURIILFHU¶VFLWDWLRQRI D  $ (i)(II) in the refusal letter,
FRPELQHGZLWK0UV$OOHQ¶VFRQYLFWLRQIRULOOLFLWDFTXLVLWLRQRIQDUFRWLFVSURYLded a
facially OHJLWLPDWHUHDVRQIRUKHUGHQLDO3ODLQWLII¶VDUJXPHQWWKDW Mrs. Allen was convicted by
a juvenile court of violating paragraphs 29, 35, 1, and 3 of the German criminal code
is unavailing. The Court may not second-guess the FRQVXODURIILFHU¶VGHFLVLRQE\analyzing the
FLUFXPVWDQFHVRI0UV$OOHQ¶VQDUFRWLFVFRQYiction to determine its effect under German law.
See Din, 135 S. Ct. at 2141 (explaining that courts may not look for additional factual details
behind a decision to deny a visDDSSOLFDWLRQ³EH\RQGZKDWLWVexpress reliance on [the statute]
HQFRPSDVVHG´ «
Furthermore, Plaintiff has not alleged facts sufficient to establish that the consular officer
ZKRGHQLHG0UV$OOHQ¶VDSSOLFDWLRQGLGVRLQEDGIDLWK6HH Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570. If
Plaintiff has some reasonable basis for believing the consular officer denied his ZLIH¶V
application in bad faith, he may amend his Complaint to incorporate the factual allegations
necessary for his claim to survive another Motion to Dismiss. But here, 3ODLQWLII¶VIDLOXUHWR
allege such facts prevents him from stating a due process claim at this time. See id.; see also Din,
135 S. Ct. at 2141. «
*  
c.  

*  

*  

Cardenas  v.  United  States    
  
On  June  21,  2016,  the  U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Ninth  Circuit  revisited  its  application  
ŽĨƚŚĞ͞ĨĂĐŝĂůůǇůĞŐŝƚŝŵĂƚĞĂŶĚďŽŶĂĨŝĚĞ͟ƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚŽĨůŝŵŝƚĞĚƌĞǀŝĞǁ  after  the  Supreme  
ŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶ  in  Din,  which  was  on  appeal  from  a  decision  of  the  Ninth  Circuit.  The  
ĐŽƵƌƚĂƉƉůŝĞĚ:ƵƐƚŝĐĞ<ĞŶŶĞĚǇ͛ƐĐŽŶĐƵƌƌĞŶĐĞŝŶDin  to  determine  that  the  consular  
ŽĨĨŝĐĞƌŝŶƚŚŝƐĐĂƐĞƐĂƚŝƐĨŝĞĚƚŚĞ͞ĨĂĐŝĂůůǇůĞŐŝƚŝŵĂƚĞĂŶĚďŽŶĂĨŝĚĞƌĞĂƐŽŶ͟ƚĞƐƚ.  In  this  
ĐĂƐĞ͕ƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨĂƌĚĞŶĂƐ͛ƐƐƉŽƵƐe  was  found  ineligible  for  a  visa  under  8  U.S.C.  
§  1182(a)(3)(A)(ii)  as  an  alien  who  intends  to  enter  with  the  intent  to  engage  in  
͞ƵŶůĂǁĨƵůĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇ͘͟  ǆĐĞƌƉƚƐĨŽůůŽǁĨƌŽŵƚŚĞĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐŽƉŝŶŝŽŶ͘Cardenas  v.  United  States,  
No.  13-‐35957  (9th  Cir.  2016).    
  

  

*  
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___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Because no single rationale commanded a majority of the Court in Din, Cardenas urges us to readopt the standard in our opinion in that case. However, our Din approach was squarely rejected
by a majority of the Supreme Court, Din, 135 S. Ct. at 2131, and therefore we are not free to
return to it.
7KHJRYHUQPHQWDUJXHVWKDW-XVWLFH.HQQHG\¶VFRQFXUUHQFHFRQWUROV:HDJUHH,Q Marks
v. United StatesWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWKHOGWKDW³>Z@KHQDIUDJPHQWHG&RXUWGHFLGHVDFDVHDQGQR
single rationale explaining the result enjoys the assent of five Justices, the holding of the Court
may be viewed as that position taken by those Members who concurred in the judgments on the
QDUURZHVWJURXQGV´86   LQWHUQDOTXRWDWLRQPDUNs and citation omitted).
$VZHUHFHQWO\H[SODLQHG³WKHQDUURZHVWRSLQLRQPXVWUHSUHVHQWDFRPPRQGHQRPLQDWRURIWKH
&RXUW¶VUHDVRQLQJLWPXVWHPERG\DSRVLWLRQLPSOLFLWO\DSSURYHGE\DWOHDVWILYH-XVWLFHVZKR
VXSSRUWWKHMXGJPHQW´ United States v. Davis, No. 13-30133, slip op. at 14 (9th Cir. June 13,
2016) (en banc) (quoting King v. Palmer, 950 F.2d 771, 781 (D.C. Cir. 1991)); accord Lair v.
Bullock)G WK&LU  WKHQDUURZHVWRSLQLRQPXVWEHWKH³ORJLFDOVXEVHW
of other, broadeURSLQLRQV´ TXRWLQJ United States v. Rodriguez-Preciado, 399 F.3d 1118, 1140
WK&LU ³6WDWHGGLIIHUHQWO\0DUNVDSSOLHVZKHQIRUH[DPSOHµWKHFRQFXUUHQFHSRVLWVD
narrow test to which the plurality must necessarily agree as a logical consequence of its own,
EURDGHUSRVLWLRQ´ United States v. Epps, 707 F.3d 337, 348 (D.C. Cir. 2013) (quoting King, 950
F.2d at 782).
-XVWLFH.HQQHG\¶VFRQFXUUHQFHILWVWKLVGHVFULSWLRQ7KH Din SOXUDOLW\¶VEURDGSRVLWLRQ
ZDVWKDW  ³DQXQDGPLWWHGDQGQRQUHVLGHQt alien . . . has no right of entry into the United States,
DQGQRFDXVHRIDFWLRQWRSUHVVLQIXUWKHUDQFHRIKLVFODLPIRUDGPLVVLRQ´DQG  WKH'XH
3URFHVV&ODXVHGRHVQRWHQDEOHDQDOLHQ¶VFLWL]HQVSRXVHWREULQJVXLWRQKLVEHKDOI6&WDW
21317KH.HQQHG\FRQFXUUHQFH¶VQDUURZHUSRVLWLRQLVWKDWHYHQDVVXPLQJDFLWL]HQVSRXVHFDQ
bring such a challenge, the challenge fails as long as the consular officer has cited a valid statute
of inadmissibility which implies a bona fide factual basis behind the denial. Id. at 2140±41. The
plurality would necessarily agree that, when the consular officer cites such a statute, the denial
stands, at least in a case only raising the due process rights of a citizen spouse. The Kennedy
concurrence therefore represents the holding of the Court.
Under the Din concurrence, the facially legitimate and bona fide reason test has two
components. First, the consular officer must deny the visa under a valid statute of
inadmissibility. Id FRQVXODURIILFHU¶VFLWDWLRQWR  D  % ³VXIILFHVWRVKRZWKDWWKH
GHQLDOUHVWHGRQDGHWHUPLQDWLRQWKDW'LQ¶VKXVEDQGGLGQRWVDWLVI\WKHVWDWXWH¶VUHTXLUHPHQWV´
DQG³WKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VGHFLVLRQWRH[FOXGHDQDOLHQLWGHWHUPLQHVGRHVQRWVDWLVI\RQHRUPRUHRI
[the statutory conditions for entry] is facially legitimate under Mandel ´ 6HFRQGWKHFRQVXODU
RIILFHUPXVWFLWHDQDGPLVVLELOLW\VWDWXWHWKDW³VSHFLILHVGLVFUHWHIDFWXDOSUHGLFDWHVWKHFRQVXODU
RIILFHUPXVWILQGWRH[LVWEHIRUHGHQ\LQJDYLVD´RUWKHUHPXVWEHDIDFWLQWhe record that
³SURYLGHVDWOHDVWDIDFLDOFRQQHFWLRQWR´WKHVWDWXWRU\JURXQGRILQDGPLVVLELOLW\ Id. at 2141.
Once the government has made that showing, the plaintiff has the burden of proving that the
UHDVRQZDVQRWERQDILGHE\PDNLQJDQ³DIILUPDWLYHVhowing of bad faith on the part of the
FRQVXODURIILFHUZKRGHQLHG>@DYLVD´ Id.
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C . A pplication of the Din Test
As Cardenas implicitly recognizes by advocating for a broader standard of review,
DGRSWLRQRI-XVWLFH.HQQHG\¶V Din concurrence as the controlling opinion of the Court dooms
KHUFODLPVLQWKLVFDVH7KHFRQVXODURIILFHUJDYHDIDFLDOO\OHJLWLPDWHUHDVRQWRGHQ\0RUD¶VYLVD
because he cited a valid statute of inadmissibility, § 1182(a)(3)(A)(ii), which denies entry to an
DOLHQZKRLQWHQGVWRHQWHUZLWKWKHLQWHQWWRHQJDJHLQ³XQODZIXODFWLYLW\´+HDOVRSURYLGHGD
ERQDILGHIDFWXDOUHDVRQWKDWSURYLGHGD³IDFLDOFRQQHFWLRQ´WRWKHVWDWXWRU\JURXQGRI
LQDGPLVVLELOLW\WKHEHOLHIWKDW0RUDZDVD³JDQJDVVRFLDWH´ZLWKWLHV to the Sureno gang.
Cardenas argues that she properly alleged bad faith because, when Mora appeared for the
second interview, the consular officer refused to accept or review the proffered expert opinion
that Mora had never been a gang member or the letter showing his acceptance into a tattoo
removal program. But, the allegations about the second interview obviously cannot raise a
plausible inference that the officer acted in bad faith in making the original decision. And,
DOWKRXJKFRXQVHO¶VSXUSRVHLQDUranging the second interview was to allow Mora to submit
DGGLWLRQDOHYLGHQFHWKDWWKHFRQVXODURIILFHUGLGQRWDFFHSW0RUD¶VQHZGRFXPHQWVGRHVQRW
show bad faith. During his second interview, Mora was extensively questioned by two officials
and was given the opportunity to argue that he had no ties to the Sureno gang.
*  
d.  

*  

*  

*  

Santos  v.  Lynch    
  
In  Santos  v.  Lynch,  No.  15-‐979  (E.D.  Cal.  2016),  the  court  considered  whether  there  is  a  
liberty  interest  in  residing  ǁŝƚŚŽŶĞ͛ƐĂĚƵůƚĐŚŝůĚĞƋƵŝǀĂůĞŶƚƚŽƚŚĞliberty  interest  in  
ƌĞƐŝĚŝŶŐǁŝƚŚŽŶĞ͛ƐƐƉŽƵƐĞƚŚĂƚǁĂƐĂƚŝƐƐƵĞ  in  Din.  On  June  29,  2016,  the  court  issued  
its  opinion,  concluding  that  there  was  no  equivalent  right  and  proceeded  to  find  that,  
applying  the  standard  in  Din,  the  visa  application  had  been  denied  based  on  a  facially  
legitimate  and  bona  fide  reason.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  opinion,  with  footnotes  and  
record  citations  omitted.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

3ODLQWLIIDUJXHVWKDW³>W@KHUHLVQRVXSSRUWIRU'HIHQGDQWெVSURSRVLWLRQWKDWWKHGXHprocess rights
under the constitution[ ] are implicaWHGRQO\ZKHUHWKH86FLWL]HQ¶s right to reside with his or
KHUVSRXVHDUHLPSOLFDWHG´'HIHQGDQWVDUJXHWKDWDPDUULDJHUHODWLRQVKLSLVQRWWKHHTXLYDOHQWRI
an adult child-parent relationship. Defendants cite Al-Aulaqi v. Obama , 727 F.Supp.2d 1, 26
(D.D.C. 2010), in which the District Court of WKH'LVWULFWRI&ROXPELDIRXQGWKDW³DOOFLUFXLWVWR
address the issue have expressly declined to find a violation of the familial liberty interest where
state action has only an incidental effect on the SDUHQW¶s relationship with his adult child, and was
not aimed specifically at interfering with the UHODWLRQVKLS´3ODLQWLIIVKDYHQRWSURYLGHGDQ\
authority, and the Court is not aware of any authority, that an adult child has a constitutional
interest in living in the United States with his or her noncitizen parents. The Court finds that the
1LQWK&LUFXLW¶VXVHRIWKHSKUDVH³LQPDWWHUVRIPDUULDJHDQGIDPLO\OLIH´ZKHQILQGLQJ
procedural due process protection for marriages in the context of the denial of a visa or
admission and exclusion of aliens has not extended, and does not extend to adult children living
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with their alien parents in the United States. The Court notes that the Federal Government is not
attempting to forbid parents and adult children from living together. Plaintiff remains free to live
with her parents anywhere in the world where they are permitted to reside.
At the hearing on June 22, 2016, and in her June 27, 2016 supplemental brief, Plaintiff
argued that because the Citizen and Immigration Service (CIS) allows a quicker turn-around of
visa applications for spouses and parents of United States citizens than for other relatives, an
DGXOWFKLOG¶s right to live with her alien parents in the United States should be the equivalent of
spouses. In order for an alien to obtain an immigrant visa to enter and permanently reside in the
8QLWHG6WDWHV³WKHDOLHQPXVWIDOOZLWKLQRQHRIDOLPLWHGQXPEer of immigration
FDWHJRULHV´ Scialabba v. Cuellar de Osorio, 134 S.Ct. 2191, 2197 (2014) (citing 8 U.S.C. §§
1151(a)-(b)). The parents, spouses, and unmarried children under the age of 21 of United States
citizens fall ZLWKLQWKH³LPPHGLDWHUHODWLYHV´FDWHJRU\6HH Scialabba, 134 S.Ct. at 2197 (citing 8
U.S.C. §§ 1151(b)(2)(A)(i), 1101(b)(1)). The five less-favored cateJRULHVDUHFDOOHG³SUHIHUHQFH´
catHJRULHVIRU³IDPLO\-VSRQVRUHGLPPLJUDQWV´DQGDUH³GLVWDnt or independent relatives
of [United States] citizens, and certain close relatives of [legal permanent residents]. Scialabba ,
134 S.Ct. at 2197 (citing 8 U.S.C. §§ 1151(a)(1), 1153(a)(1)-(4)). However, the fact that
the Executive Branch includes parents and spouses of 8QLWHG6WDWHVெFLWL]HQVLQWKH
³LPPHGLDWH UHODWLYHV´FDWHJRU\IRUSXUSRVHVRIYLVDDSSOLFDWLRQVGRHVQRWmean that an adult
child has a liberty interest in their parents living in the United States.
Therefore, the Court finds that Plaintiff does not have a liberty interest as an adult child
to live in the United States with her parents. As the GHQLDOVRI0UDQG0UV6DQWRV¶s visa
applicatLRQVGRQRWLPSOLFDWH3ODLQWLII¶s liberty interest in family life, there is no process due to
her under the United States Constitution. The Court does not need to conduct any further review
of the reDVRQVIRUWKHFRQVXODURIILFLDO¶s GHQLDOVRI0UDQG0UV6DQWRV¶VYLVDDSSOLFDWLRQV
Even if the Court was to find that Plaintiff stated a liberty interest in living in the United
States as an adult child with her parents, Plaintiff has failed to allege that the reasons offered by
the consular oIILFLDOIRUGHQ\LQJKHUSDUHQWV¶ visa applications werHQRW³IDFLDOO\OHJLWLPDWHDQG
ERQDILGH´ Bustamante, 531 F.3d at 1062; Din, 135 S. Ct. at 2140 (Kennedy, J., concurring). The
Ninth Circuit in Cardenas found that based on the Din concurrence there are two components to
WKH³IDFLDOO\Oegitimate and bonDILGH´WHVW
First, the consular officer must deny the visa under a valid statute of inadmissibility.
[Din, 135 S.Ct. at 2140-41] (consular officer's citation to §  D  % ³VXIILFHVWR
show that the denial rested on a determination that Din's husband did not satisfy the
statute's requirHPHQWV´DQG³WKH*RYHUQPHQW¶V decision to exclude an alien it determines
does not satisfy one or more of [the statutory conditions for entry] is facially legitimate
XQGHU0DQGHO´ 6HFRQGWKHconsular officer must cite an admissibility statute that
³VSHFLILHVGLVFUHWHIDFWXDOSUHGLFDWHVWKHFRQVXODURIILFHUPXVWILQGWRH[LVWEHfore
GHQ\LQJDYLVD´RUWKHUHPXVWEHDIDFWLQWKHUHFRUGWKDW³SURYLGHVDWOHDVWDIDFLDO
FRQQHFWLRQWR´WKHVWDWXWRU\JURXQGRILQDGPLVVLbility. Id. at 2141. Once the government
has made that showing, the plaintiff has the burden of proving that the reason was not
ERQDILGHE\PDNLQJDQ³DIILUPDWLYHVKRZLQJRIEDGIDLth on the part of the consular
RIILFHUZKRGHQLHG>@DYLVD´ Id.
See Cardenas, 2016 WL 3408047, at *6.
Here, the consular officer ZKRGHQLHG0UDQG0UV6DQWRV¶s visa applications determined
that they were ineligible for visas under § 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) of the Immigration and Nationality
Act because they lived unlawfully in the United States for a period exceeding 1 year. The
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consular RIILFHUDOVRGHQLHG0U6DQWRV¶s visa application under § 212(a)(6)(E), because as an
alien, Mr. Santos knowingly encouraged, induced, assisted, abetted, or aided an alien to enter or
to try to enter the United States in violation of law.
3ODLQWLIIFRQFHGHVWKDW³WKHFRQVXODURIILFHULQWKLVFDVHSURYLGHGDIDFLally legitimate
reason for denying visas to Plaintiff¶VSDUHQWV>VR@WKH³IDFLDOO\OHJLWLPDWH´SURQJRIWKH
Bustamante WHVWLVVDWLVILHG´ (&)1RDW 7KHFRQVXODURIILFHUFLWHGDYDOLGDGPLVVLELOLW\
VWDWXWHWKDW³VSHFLILHVGLVFUHWHIDFWXDOSUHGLFates the consular officer must find to exist before
GHQ\LQJDYLVD´ Cardenas, 2016 WL 3408047, at *6 (quoting Din, 135 S.Ct. at 2141). The
EXUGHQWKHQVKLIWVWR3ODLQWLIIWRPDNHDQ³DIILUPDWLYHVKRZLQJRIEDGIDLWKRQWKHSDUWRIWKH
consular officer who GHQLHG>@DYLVD´ Id. Plaintiff alleges that the consular officer acted in bad
faith in denying visas to Mr. and Mrs. Santos because the record showed that Mr. and Mrs.
Santos were not inadmissible under INA § 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II). Plaintiff argues that Mr. and Mrs.
Santos qualified for the bona fide asylum exception to inadmissibility under INA § 212(a)(9)(B),
and they applied and received employment authorization in the United States prior to April 1,
1997, and continued to receive employment authorization until they left the United States on
September 29, 2013. Plaintiff also argues that the consular officer acted in bad faith because the
consular officer only found that Mr. Santos was inadmissible under INA § 212(a)(6)(E) for
allegedly assisting Mrs. Santos to enter the United States illegally after the complaint was filed in
this Court.
However, the Court notes that Plaintiff has not alleged facts sufficient to establish that the
consular officer ZKRGHQLHG0UDQG0UV6DQWRV¶s applications did so in bad faith. See
Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570. As Plaintiff has not plausibly alleged with sufficient particularity an
affirmative showing of bad faith on the part of the consular officer who denied Mr. and Mrs.
6DQWRV¶s visa applications, the Court may not second-JXHVVWKHFRQVXODURIILFHU¶VGHFLVLRQE\
analyzing the reasons for the GHQLDOVRI0UDQG0UV6DQWRV¶s visa applications. See Din, 135 S.
Ct. at 2141 (explaining that courts may not look for additional factual details behind a decision to
GHQ\DYLVDDSSOLFDWLRQ³EH\RQGZKDWLWVH[SUHVVUHOLDQFHRQ>WKHVWDWXWH@HQFRPSDVVHG´ 
*  
2.  

*  

*  

Special  Immigrant  Visa  Programs:  Nine  Iraqi  Allies  v.  Kerry  
  
dŚĞZĞĨƵŐĞĞƌŝƐŝƐŝŶ/ƌĂƋĐƚŽĨϮϬϬϳ;͞Z/͟ͿĂŶĚƚŚĞĨŐŚĂŶůůŝĞƐProtection  Act  of  
ϮϬϬϵ;͞W͟ͿĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĞĚ  the  /ƌĂƋŝĂŶĚĨŐŚĂŶ^ƉĞĐŝĂů/ŵŵŝŐƌĂŶƚsŝƐĂ;͞^/s͟Ϳprograms  
for  nationals  of  Iraq  and  Afghanistan  who  experience  an  ongoing  serious  threat  as  a  
consequence  of  their  employment  by  the  U.S.  government.  Spouses  and  children  of  
eligible  applicants  may  also  receive  SIVs.  See  Digest  2008  at  15  for  background  on  the  
RCIA  and  Digest  2009  at  7  for  background  on  the  AAPA.  
In  Nine  Iraqi  Allies  v.  Kerry,  168  F.Supp.3d  268  (D.D.C.  2016),  the  U.S.  District  
Court  for  the  District  of  Columbia  considered  claims  by  Iraqi  and  Afghan  nationals  
(proceeding  using  pseudonyms)  that  the  U.S.  government  improperly  failed  to  
adjudicate  or  grant  their  applications  for  SIVs.  The  court  granted  the  U.S.  motion  to  
dismiss  with  respect  to  counts  1  and  2  of  the  complaint  and  denied  the  U.S.  motion  to  
dismiss  with  respect  to  Counts  3-‐6  with  respect  to  all  but  three  of  the  plaintiffs  (for  
whom  the  claims  were  moot).  Counts  3  and  4  sought  an  order  under  the  Mandamus  
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Act,  28  U.S.C.  §  1361,  directing  adjudication  of  plaintiffs'  SIV  applications.  Counts  5  and  6  
similarly  asked  the  court  to  compel  agency  action  within  a  reasonable  time  under  5  
U.S.C.  §  706(1)  of  the  Administrative  Procedure  AĐƚ;͞W͟Ϳ͘ǆĐĞƌƉƚƐĨŽůůŽǁĨƌŽŵƚŚĞ
court͛ƐŽƉŝŶŝŽŶ;ǁŝƚŚĨŽŽƚŶŽƚĞƐĂŶĚƌĞĐŽƌĚĐŝƚĂƚŝŽŶƐŽŵŝƚƚĞĚͿ͘  
    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

1.
Standing
The Government contends that Plaintiffs lack standing to litigate Counts 3-6. «
As alleged in the Amended Complaint, 3ODLQWLIIV¶ primary injury is the deprivation of
final decisions on their SIV applications within a reasonable time as required by RCIA § 1242
(c) (1), AAPA § 602 (b) (4) (A), and the APA, 5 U.S.C. § 555 (b). Plaintiffs also allege that the
*RYHUQPHQW¶s failure to provide timely adjudication of their applications has exposed them and
their families to serious, imminent threats to their life and well-being as a result of their service
to the United States.
The Government argues that Plaintiffs lack standing to pursue their claims because their
applications have, in fact, been finally refused. According to the Government, because Plaintiffs
have received final refusals, they have received everything to which they are entitled and have
suffered no redressable injury.
The Government is incorrect. %HFDXVHWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶s FRQWHQWLRQWKDW3ODLQWLIIV¶ SIV
applications have already been finally adjudicated is intricately intertwined with its other
jurisdictional argument based on the doctrine of consular nonreviewability, it can only be
unraveled with close scrutiny of the factual record. Accordingly, the Court addresses this issue in
detail in section [2].
For present purposes, however, the Court notes the following conclusions that are fully
explained below: Ronalda, Foxtrot, India, Juliet, $OLFH+RWHODQG/LPD¶s SIV applications have
not been finally refused and instead, remain LQ³DGPLQLVWUDWLYHSURFHVVLQJ´ see infra section
III.B.2.a.; Mike and .LOR¶s SIV applications likewise await additional actions by the Government
and thus, have not been finally refused, see infra section III.B.2.c.; Alpha, Bravo, and 'HOWD¶s
applications have been granted, and thus, their claims are moot, see infra section [2].
Accordingly, Ronalda, Foxtrot, India, Juliet, Alice, Hotel, Lima, Mike, and Kilo have suffered an
injury in fact: the failure to receive final decisions on their SIV applications within a reasonable
period.
Having shown that they have suffered an injury, Plaintiffs must also show that their
alleged injury is caused by the complained of conduct. The Government raises no argument with
respect to causation3ODLQWLIIV¶ alleged injury²the lack of final decisions on their SIV
applications²is quite clearly FDXVHGE\'HIHQGDQWV¶ conduct ( i.e., 'HIHQGDQWV¶ failure to
adjudicate the applications). Thus, Plaintiffs have satisfied the causation prong of the standing
inquiry.
Finally, the Government argues that a favorable decision by this Court would not redress
3ODLQWLIIV¶ injury. The Government first contends that Plaintiffs are not entitled to redress
because the timelines set out by Congress for the adjudication of SIV applications are
discretionary. This argument, like the Government's FRQWHQWLRQWKDW3ODLQWLIIV¶ applications have
been finally refused, is also deeply interwoven with other jurisdictional arguments, which will be
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fully discussed and rejected below in section III.B.3. In summary, the APA, 5 U.S.C. § 555(b),
creates a duty for the Government to reach a final decision on 3ODLQWLIIV¶ applications ³within a
reasonable SHULRG´ and RCIA § 1242(c) (1) and AAPA § 602(4) (A) clarify that that duty is nondiscretionary and must ³RUGLQDULO\´ be completed within nine months. See infra section III.B.3.
The Government also argues that the CRXUWPD\QRWUHGUHVV3ODLQWLIIV¶ injuries because
courts are QRWIUHHWRIDVKLRQWKHLURZQ³FRHUFLYHVDQFWLRQV´ to bring about compliance with
statutory deadlines. «
« Plaintiffs do not seek to construct any sanction for the Government¶s failure to process
their SIV applications, nor do they seek review of any substantive decisions by the Government.
Instead, Plaintiffs ask the Court to do just what the APA and the Mandamus Act authorize: issue
an order to adjudicate their applications, whatever the substantive results may be. See 5 U.S.C.
§ 706(1); 28 U.S.C. § 1361. Such an order woXOGGLUHFWO\UHGUHVV3ODLQWLIIV¶ injury caused by the
*RYHUQPHQW¶s failure to decide.
In short, Plaintiffs have been injured by the failure to obtain final decisions on their SIV
applications, that injury is FDXVHGE\WKH*RYHUQPHQW¶s failure to act, and the injury would be
redressed by an order from this Court. Accordingly, Plaintiffs have made the injury, causation,
and redressability showings required to establish standing to pursue their claims. Lujan, 504 U.S.
at 560-61.
2.
T he Doctrine of Consula r Nonreviewability
As already GLVFXVVHGWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶s major argument LVWKDW3ODLQWLIIV¶ applications
have already been finally refused and the doctrine of consular nonreviewability precludes any
further review of those decisions. This fact, the Government contends, deprives Plaintiffs of
standing to bring their claims, and deprives the Court of jurisdiction to hear them.
*  

*  

*  

*  

In support of their contention that their applications have not received a final decision,
Plaintiffs put forth a significant body of evidence. First DQGIRUHPRVWWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶s own
Case Status Tracker VWDWHVWKDW3ODLQWLIIV¶ applications remained LQ³administrative SURFHVVLQJ´
as of September 24, 2015.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Despite the convincing evidence Plaintiffs cite to show that Defendants have not finally
adjudicated their SIV applications, which still remain LQ³administrative SURFHVVLQJ´ the
Government contends that the Court should treat those applications as finally denied as a matter
of law. « The Court disagrees.
The Government contends that because regulations and State Department guidance
documents governing the visa process require consular officers WR³either issue or refuse the
YLVD´ when presented with a complete application, the Court should treat Plaintiffs pending
applications as refused. « However, it is clear that visa applications are not always being finally
refused in any meaningful sense immediately upon presentation of a completed application. The
Foreign Affairs 0DQXDO¶s statement WKDW³[t] here is no such thing as an informal refusal or a
pending case once a formal application KDVEHHQPDGH>@´ 9 FAM 42.81 Nl, simply does not
accord witK'HIHQGDQWV¶ practices, as the record demonstrates.
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The Government also cites 8 U.S.C. § 120l(g) itself for the proposition that Plaintiffs
have all received final refusals as a matter of law. « But § 1201(g) merely contains the
(expansive) criteria for refusing an application; it does not establish when or whether, as a matter
of law, an application has been refused.
The Government next turns to case law, arguing WKDW³Plaintiffs fail to meet their burden
to demonstrate standing because there is a long line of cases explaining that non-resident aliens
lack standing to challenge the determinations associated with their visa applications, which
belong to the political and not judicial branches of JRYHUQPHQW´
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Government also makes much of a passage in Justice .HQQHG\¶s concurrence in
Kerry v. Din, 135 S.Ct. 2128, 2141 (2015), in which he states that the Government satisfies any
due process duty owed to visa applicants and their citizen relatives when it cites the statutory
basis for a YLVDDSSOLFDWLRQ¶s denial. %XWDJDLQWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶s reliance is misplaced. Plaintiffs
do not contend that they were entitled to a more fulsomHH[SODQDWLRQRIWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶s
decision on each of their SIV applications they merely claim that they are entitled to a decision.
*  

*  

*  

*  

In short, the doctrine [of consular nonreviewability] holds only that ³there may be no
judicial review of [] decisions to exclude aliens unless Congress has expressly authorized WKLV>@´
Saavedra Bruno, 197 F.3d at 1162 (emphasis added and internal quotation marks omitted), but
does not preclude Plaintiffs from FKDOOHQJLQJWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶s failure to decide, Patel, 134 F.3d
at 932. Accordingly, because the applications of Ronaldo, Foxtrot, India, Juliet, Alice, Hotel, and
Lima remain LQ³administrative SURFHVVLQJ´ and, therefore, have not been finally refused, the
doctrine of consular nonreviewability does not bar their claims. See Maramjaya , 2008 WL
9398947, at *4; Patel, 134 F.3d at 931-32.
*  

*  

*  

3.

*  

Judicially M anageable Standards to E nforce a Non-discretiona ry Duty
The Government next contends that Counts 3-6 must be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction
because Plaintiffs fail to identify a non-discretionary duty owed them as well as judicially
manageable standards by which the Court may measure compliance with that duty.
The APA provides that ³within a reasonable time, each agency shall proceed to conclude
a matter presented to LW´ 5 U.S.C. § 555(b). Thus, ³[t]he APA imposes a general but
nondiscretionary duty upon an administrative agency to pass upon a matter presented to it
µwithin a reasonable tLPH¶ 5 U.S.C. § 555(b), and authorizes a reviewing court to µcompel
agency action unlawfully withheld or unreasonably GHOD\HG¶ id. § 706 (1) ´ Fort Sill Apache
Tribe v. 1DW¶ l Indian *DPLQJ&RPP¶n, No. CV 14-958, 2015 WL 2203497, at *4 (D.D.C. May
12, 2015) (citing Mashpee Wampanoag Tribal Council, Inc. v. Norton, 336 F.3d 1094, 10991100 (D.C. Cir. 2003)).
The RCIA and AAPA provide additional guidance, instructing that Defendants shall
process SIV applications within nine months. RCIA § 1242 (c) (1); AAPA §§ 602 (4) (A). The
text of the statutes makes clear that the nine-month timeline DSSOLHVWR³all VWHSV´XQGHU
'HIHQGDQWV¶ FRQWURO³incidental to the issuance of such [SIV] YLVDV>@´ Id. Thus, the timeline
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applies to each of the 14 steps in the SIV adjudication process identified in the Joint Reports that
are wiWKLQ'HIHQGDQWV¶ control, LQFOXGLQJ³administrative SURFHVVLQJ´ and ³>&KLHIRI0LVVLRQRU@
COM $SSURYDO´ «6LPSO\SXWWKH$3$LPSRVHVDGXW\RQ'HIHQGDQWVWRDFWZLWKLQD
³UHDVRQDEOH´ WLPHRQ3ODLQWLIIV¶ applications, and the RCIA and AAPA provide manageable
standards (an explicit timeline) by which a Court may assess WKH*RYHUQPHQW¶s compliance. «
Finally, the Government actually acknowledges that its duty to eventually reach a
decision on pending SIV applications is non-discretionary. «
Nevertheless, the Government contends that the pace at which it adjudicates SIV
applications is entirely discretionary, citing Beshir v. Holder, 10 F. Supp. 3d 165 (D.D.C. 2014)
for support.
Admittedly, Beshir takes an e[SDQVLYHYLHZRIWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶s power to decide certain
immigration applications on its own timeline. Beshir, 10 F. 6XSSGDW KROGLQJWKDW³the
pace oIDGMXGLFDWLRQLVGLVFUHWLRQDU\´). However, the Beshir court based its conclusion on factors
which are not present in this case. First, the Beshir FRXUWUHOLHGRQ³[t]he absence of a
congressionally-imposed deadline or timeframe to complete the adjudication of [immigrant]
adjustment [of status] applications [as] support[] [for] the conclusion that the pace of
adjudication is discretioQDU\DQGWKXVQRWUHYLHZDEOH>@´ Id. at 176. In the case at bar, Congress
has provided a clear nine-month timeline for the adjudication of SIV applications.
Second Beshir relied on relevant statutory language permitting the Government to
consider FHUWDLQDSSOLFDWLRQV³in the Secretary [of Homeland Security] or the Attorney GHQHUDO¶s
discretion and under such regulations as the Secretary or $WWRUQH\*HQHUDOPD\SUHVFULEH´ Id. at
173 (quoting 8 U.S.C. § 1159(b)). The Government points to no similarly explicit grants of
discretion DSSOLFDEOHWR3ODLQWLIIV¶ applications. Thus, the Beshir &RXUW¶s reasoning is wholly
inapplicable.
The Government also contends that the pace of adjudication of SIV applications is
discretionary because Congress provided IRUWKHSRVVLELOLW\WKDW³national security FRQFHUQV´
might cause some applications to require additional time. See RCIA § 1242 (c) (2) ³Nothing in
this section [which includes the nine-month timeline quoted above] shall be construed to limit
the ability of [the] Secretary [of State and the Secretary of Homeland Security] to take longer
than 9 months to complete those steps incidental to the issuance of such visas in high-risk cases
for which satisfaction of national security concerns requires additional tLPH´); see also AAPA
§ 602 (4) (B) (same).
As the Government reads them, the VWDWXWHV¶ mention of national security returns absolute
discretion to the *RYHUQPHQW¶s hands. «
The RCIA and AAPA follow the same structure. Both statutes introduce the nine-month
timeline and define its application in one paragraph and then introduce the safety valve for
³high-risk FDVHV´ in the very next paragraph. RCIA § 1242(c) and AAPA § 602 (b) (4). The
statute sets forth that additional time may be permitted when national security issues arise.
Obviously, Congress would not have adopted this rule-and-exception structure if it expected the
exception to apply in every case. Moreover, the words ³high-risk EDVHV´ indicate a distinction
between the run-of-the-mill case, which must be adjudicated within nine months, and a subset of
FDVHVSUHVHQWLQJ³national VHFXULW\FRQFHUQV´ that do not arise in the typical application. RCIA
§ 1242(c); AA3$ E   7KH*RYHUQPHQW¶s reading would allow the national security
exception to swallow the nine-month rule in its entirety.
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Moreover, the presence of the national security exception does not eliminate the
judicially-manageable standards described above. If the Government credibly claimed that a
SDUWLFXODUFDVHZDV³KLJK-ULVN´EHFDXVHLWSUHVHQWHG³national security FRQFHUQV>@´ RCIA
§ 1242(c)(2); AAPA § 602(b)(4)(B), a court should, of course, appropriately defer to the
*RYHUQPHQW¶s expertise in the area of foreign policy and national security.
In this case, the Government has not even attempted to show WKDW3ODLQWLIIV¶applications
fall into the ³KLJK-ULVN´ exception. To be sure, the Government has stated that national security
concerns are present in this case«, but the Government has never specified in any way what
those concerns are.
The Government has suggested that because the applications of Charlie and Golf, named
as Plaintiffs in the initial Complaint, were refused on terrorism-related grounds, the current
Plaintiffs¶ applications are also suspect. « However, the Government never even describes what
relationship Charlie and Golf have to the other Plaintiffs that would cause such concern.
It is LPSOLHGE\WKH*RYHUQPHQWWKDW³QDWLRQDOVHFXULW\FRQFHUQV´ as the term is used in
RCIA § 1242 (c) (2) and AAPA § 602(b) (4) (B), are present in all SIV applications by Iraqis
and Afghan citizens. But such an interpretation conflicts ZLWK&RQJUHVV¶VVWDWXWRU\GHVLJQ The
RCIA applies only to SIV applications by Iraqis, and the AAPA, likewise, applies only to
applications by Afghans. If Iraqi or Afghan citizenship were enough to render an application
³KLJK-ULVN´ the nine-month timeline would, again, be rendered a dead letter.
*  

*  

*  

*  

C.
Counts 1 & 2: F ailure to Protect
RCIA § 1244(e) provides WKDW³[t]he Secretary of State, in consultation with the heads of
other relevant Federal agencies, shall make a reasonable effort to provide an alien described in
this section who is applying for a special immigrant visa with protection or the immediate
removal from Iraq, if possible, of such alien if the Secretary determines after consultation that
such alien is in LPPLQHQWGDQJHU´ AAPA § 602 (b) (6) contains nearly identical language with
respect to Afghan SIV applicants.
Plaintiffs contend that this passage gives rise to two related duties: ³(1). [to] consult with
the heads of other relevant Federal agencies to assess whether the threats faced by Plaintiffs are
imminent; and, if so, (2) make a reasonable effort to provide protection or the immediate
removal of Plaintiffs from such threats, if SRVVLEOH´« Counts 1 and 2 of 3ODLQWLIIV¶ Amended
Complaint allege that Defendants have failed to fulfil these duties. «
As already discussed, the APA empowers reviewing courts to ³compel agency action
unlawfully withheld or unreasonably GHOD\HG>@´ « Plaintiffs ask the Court to compel
Defendants to undertake the duties described in RCIA § 1244(e) and AAPA § 602(b) (6).
The Government contends that this Court is without jurisdiction to hear Claims 1 and 2.
The Court agrees for the following reasons.
³[A] claim under section 706(1) can proceed only where a plaintiff asserts that an agency
failed to take a discrete agency action that it is UHTXLUHGWRWDNH´ People for the Ethical
Treatment oI$QLPDOVY86'HS¶ t of Agric., 797 F.3d 1087, 1098 (D.C. Cir. 2015) (emphasis
and brackets omitted) (quoting Norton v. S. Utah Wilderness Alliance , 542 U.S. 55, 64 (2004)).
Moreover, the APA expressly precludes judicial review of agency action that is ³committed to
DJHQF\GLVFUHWLRQE\ODZ´ 5 U.S.C. § 701(a) (2). Agency action is committed to agency
GLVFUHWLRQE\ODZZKHQ³the statute is drawn so that a court would have no meaningful standard
agDLQVWZKLFKWRMXGJHWKHDJHQF\¶VH[HUFLVHRIGLVFUHWLRQ>@´ Sierra Club v. Jackson, 648 F.3d
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848, 855 (D.C. Cir. 2011) (quoting Heckler v. Chaney, 470 U.S. 821, 830 (1984)). If no
³judicially manageable VWDQGDUG´ exisWVE\ZKLFKWRMXGJHWKHDJHQF\¶s action, meaningful
judicial review is unavailable under the APA. Id.
The statutory duties that Plaintiffs cite are of the type described in Sierra Club. Plaintiffs
point to no standards by which the Court could assess whether Defendants have adequately
assessed the dangers that Plaintiffs face.
The language of RCIA § 1244(e) and AAPA § 602(b) (6) strongly indicates that
significant discretion has been left to the Secretary of State as to how to carry out his mandate.
UnGHUWKHVWDWXWHVWKH6HFUHWDU\³VKDOOPDNHDUHDVRQDEOHHIIRUW´ to provide protection or
removal to SIV applicants. Id. What efforts aUHUHDVRQDEOHZLOOGHSHQGXSRQ³complex concerns
iQYROYLQJVHFXULW\DQGGLSORPDF\´ far beyond the expertise of the Court but squarely within that
of the Secretary. Legal Assistance for Vietnamese Asylum SHHNHUVY'HS¶ t of State, Bureau of
Consular Affairs, 104 F.3d 1349, 1353 (D.C. Cir. 1997). In addition, Plaintiffs fail to point to any
standards by which the Court may asVHVVZKHWKHU3ODLQWLIIVDUHLQ³LPPLQHQWGDQJHU´ or whether
the Secretary has adequately acted «
*  

*  

*  

*  

In short, under RCIA § 12 H DQG$$3$ E   ³the agency is entrusted by a
broadly worded statute with balancing complex concerns iQYROYLQJVHFXULW\DQGGLSORPDF\´ that
are ³SHFXOLDUO\ZLWKWKHDJHQF\¶VH[SHUWLVH>@´ Vietnamese Asylum Seekers, 104 F.3d at 1353.
&RXQWVDQGRI3ODLQWLIIV¶ Amended Complaint must be dismissed.
*  
3.  

*  

*  

*  

Visa  Waiver  Program  
  
  
In  2016,  the  United  States  began  implementing  the  Visa  Waiver  Program  Improvement  
and  Terrorist  Travel  Prevention  Act  of  2015.  See  Digest  2015  at  20  for  background  on  
the  Act.  A  January  21,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/01/251577.htm,  explains  the  
changes  to  the  Visa  Waiver  Program  under  the  Act.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

«Under the Act, travelers in the following categories are no longer eligible to travel or be
admitted to the United States under the Visa Waiver Program (VWP):
 Nationals of VWP countries who have traveled to or been present in Iran, Iraq, Sudan, or
Syria on or after March 1, 2011 (with limited exceptions for travel for diplomatic or
military purposes in the service of a VWP country).
 Nationals of VWP countries who are also nationals of Iran, Iraq, Sudan, or Syria.
These individuals will still be able to apply for a visa using the regular immigration
process at our embassies or consulates. For those who need a U.S. visa for urgent
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business, medical, or humanitarian travel to the United States, U.S. embassies and
consulates stand ready to process applications on an expedited basis.
Beginning January 21, 2016, travelers who currently have valid Electronic System for
Travel Authorizations (ESTAs) and who have previously indicated holding dual nationality with
one of the four countries listed above on their ESTA applications will have their current ESTAs
revoked.
Under the new law, the Secretary of Homeland Security may waive these restrictions if
he determines that such a waiver is in the law enforcement or national security interests of the
United States. Such waivers will be granted only on a case-by-case basis. As a general matter,
categories of travelers who may be eligible for a waiver include:
 Individuals who traveled to Iran, Iraq, Sudan or Syria on behalf of international
organizations, regional organizations, and sub-national governments on official duty;
 Individuals who traveled to Iran, Iraq, Sudan or Syria on behalf of a humanitarian NGO
on official duty;
 Individuals who traveled to Iran, Iraq, Sudan or Syria as a journalist for reporting
purposes;
 Individuals who traveled to Iran for legitimate business-related purposes following the
conclusion of the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (July 14, 2015); and
 Individuals who have traveled to Iraq for legitimate business-related purposes.
Again, whether ESTA applicants will receive a waiver will be determined on a case-bycase basis, consistent with the terms of the law. In addition, we will continue to explore whether
and how the waivers can be used for dual nationals of Iraq, Syria, Iran and Sudan.
Any traveler who receives notification that they are no longer eligible to travel under the
VWP are still eligible to travel to the United States with a valid nonimmigrant visa issued by a
U.S. embassy or consulate. Such travelers will be required to appear for an interview and obtain
a visa in their passports at a U.S. embassy or consulate before traveling to the United States.
The new law does not ban travel to the United States, or admission into the United States,
and the great majority of VWP travelers will not be affected by the legislation.
*  

*  

*  

*  

4.  

Visa  Restrictions  and  Limitations  

a.  

Caribbean  
  
On  February  4,  2016  the  United  States  government  announced  changes  to  entry  
requirements  for  certain  Caribbean  residents  coming  to  the  United  States  as  H-‐2A  
agricultural  workers.  See  February  4,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/02/252167.htm.  New  rules,  effective  
February  19,  2016,  require  certain  Caribbean  residents  seeking  to  come  to  the  United  
States  as  H-‐2A  agricultural  workers  to  have  both  a  valid  passport  and  visa.  The  change  
applies  to  a  British,  French,  or  Netherlands  national,  or  a  national  of  Barbados,  Grenada,  
Jamaica,  or  Trinidad  and  Tobago,  who  has  residence  in  British,  French,  or  Netherlands  
territory  located  in  the  adjacent  islands  of  the  Caribbean,  or  has  residence  in  Barbados,  
Grenada,  Jamaica,  or  Trinidad  and  Tobago.  
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The  State  Department  media  note  explains:  
  

b.  

Eliminating  this  visa  exemption,  which  was  originally  created  to  address  labor  
shortages  during  World  War  II,  will  ensure  those  traveling  to  the  United  States,  
like  other  H-‐2A  agricultural  workers,  have  been  sufficiently  screened  via  the  
ĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞ͛ƐǀŝƐĂŝƐƐƵĂŶĐĞƉƌŽĐĞƐƐprior  to  their  arrival.  This  visa  
requirement  will  also  better  ensure  that  these  workers  are  protected  from  
potential  employment  and  recruitment-‐based  abuses.  The  spouses  and  children  
who  travel  with  these  workers  to  the  United  States  will  also  be  required  to  have  
both  a  valid  passport  and  visa.  
  
ZĞǀŝƐĞĚĚĞĨŝŶŝƚŝŽŶŽĨ͞ŝŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞĨĂŵŝůǇ͟ĨŽƌĐĞƌƚĂŝŶǀŝƐĂƐ  
  
On  December  7,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  rule  amending  the  definition  of  
͞immediate  family͟  for  purposes  of  A,  Cʹ3,  G,  and  NATO  visa  classifications.  81  Fed.  Reg.  
88,101  (Dec.  7,  2016).  The  Federal  Register  notice  provides  supplementary  background  
information  on  the  change:  
  
This  rule  amends  the  definition  of  immediate  family  in  the  A,  C-‐3,  G,  and  relevant  
NATO  nonimmigrant  visa  classifications  so  that  unmarried  adult  sons  and  
daughters  who  reside  with  the  principal  will  not  be  automatically  classified  as  
immediate  family  for  visa  purposes  irrespective  of  their  age.    Unmarried  sons  
and  daughters  residing  with  the  principal  who  are  under  the  age  of  21,  or  under  
the  age  of  23  and  in  full-‐time  attendance  as  students  at  post-‐secondary  
educational  institutions,  will  continue  to  be  considered  immediate  family.    
However,  any  other  unmarried  son  or  daughter  residing  with  the  principal  will  
only  qualify  if  he  or  she  meets  the  same  criteria  the  rule  imposes  on  other  family  
ŵĞŵďĞƌƐ͘/ŶƉĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌ͕ŚĞŽƌƐŚĞŵƵƐƚďĞƌĞĐŽŐŶŝǌĞĚĂƐĂŶ͞ŝŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞĨĂŵŝůǇ
ŵĞŵďĞƌ͟ďǇƚŚĞƐĞŶĚŝŶŐŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŽƌŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůŽƌŐĂŶŝǌĂtion  for  purposes  
of  eligibility  for  rights  and  benefits  and  be  individually  authorized  by  the  
Department.    An  adult  son  or  daughter  who  is  no  longer  recognized  as  an  
immediate  family  member  may  be  eligible  to  apply  for  another  visa  classification  
or  seek  a  change  of  status  to  another  nonimmigrant  status.    This  rule  also  
clarifies  that  for  purposes  of  G-‐4  visa  classification,  the  employing  international  
organization  recognizes  immediate  family  members.  .  .  .  
Prior  to  this  amendment,  an  unmarried  adult  son  or  daughter  who  is  not  
part  of  any  other  household  and  resides  regularly  in  the  household  of  the  
principal  alien  must  be  classified  in  A  or  G  visa  classifications,  even  if  otherwise  
eligible  for  another  nonimmigrant  classification  and  regardless  of  age  or  the  
intention  of  the  sending  government  or  international  organization.  Yet  for  
purposes  of  privileges  and  immunities,  the  Department  of  State  accepts  only  
unmarried  children  under  the  age  of  21,  or  unmarried  sons  and  daughters  under  
the  age  of  23  and  in  full-‐time  attendance  as  students  at  post-‐secondary  
educational  institutions,  as  dependents.  Similarly,  under  8  CFR  214.2(a)(2)  and  
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(g)(2)  for  employment  authorization  purposes,  Department  of  Homeland  
Security  (DHS)  regulations  generally  only  consider  unmarried  children  under  the  
age  of  21,  or  unmarried  sons  and  daughters  under  the  age  of  23  and  in  full-‐time  
attendance  as  students  at  post-‐  secondary  educational  institutions,  to  be  
dependents.  (Under  certain  circumstances,  DHS,  under  its  regulations,  may  also  
recognize  as  dependents  sons  and  daughters  up  to  the  age  of  25  or  of  any  age  if  
physically  or  mentally  challenged.)  In  practice,  requiring  A  or  G  classification  for  
sons  and  daughters  above  these  age  limits  precludes  them  from  obtaining  a  
nonimmigrant  classification  that  would  enable  them  to  accept  employment  in  
the  United  States.    
  
As  described  in  a  circular  note  to  foreign  missions  explaining  the  change:  
  
The  requirements  for  unmarried  adult  sons  and  daughters  age  21  or  older  were  
revised  under  the  regulations  at  22  CFR  41.21(a)(3).  ͙  Sons  and  daughters  who  
do  not  meet  these  requirements  may  still  qualify  as  immediate  family  under  the  
third  category  for  other  individuals,  but  must  be  recognized  as  dependents  of  
the  principal  alien  by  the  sending  government  or  international  organization,  as  
demonstrated  by  eligibility  for  rights  and  benefits,  such  as  the  issuance  of  a  
diplomatic  or  official  passport,  or  travel  or  other  allowance.  An  adult  son  or  
daughter  who  is  no  longer  recognized  as  an  immediate  family  member  may  be  
eligible  to  apply  for  another  visa  classification  or  seek  a  change  of  status  to  
another  nonimmigrant  status.    
  
5.  

Removals  and  Repatriations  
The  Department  of  State  works  closely  with  the  Department  of  Homeland  Security  in  
effecting  the  removal  of  aliens  subject  to  final  orders  of  removal.  It  is  the  belief  of  the  
United  States  that  every  country  has  an  obligation  to  accept  the  return  of  its  nationals  
who  cannot  remain  in  the  United  States  or  any  other  country.    In  July  2016,  Michelle  T.  
Bond,  Assistant  Secretary  for  the  Bureau  of  Consular  Affairs,  testified  on  the  issue  of  
removals  before  the  House  of  Representatives  Committee  on  Oversight  and  
Government  Reform.      Her  written  statement  is  available  at  
https://oversight.house.gov/wp-‐content/uploads/2016/07/Bond-‐DOS-‐Statement-‐
Recalcitrant-‐Countries-‐7-‐14.pdf.    

C.  

ASYLUM,  REFUGEE,  AND  MIGRANT  PROTECTION  ISSUES    
  

1.  

Temporary  Protected  Status  
  
^ĞĐƚŝŽŶϮϰϰŽĨƚŚĞ/ŵŵŝŐƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚEĂƚŝŽŶĂůŝƚǇĐƚ;͞/E͟Žƌ͞Đƚ͟Ϳ͕ĂƐĂŵĞŶĚĞĚ͕ϴ
U.S.C.  §  1254a,  authorizes  the  Secretary  of  Homeland  Security,  after  consultation  with  
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appropriate  agencies,  to  designate  a  state  (or  any  part  of  a  state)  for  temporary  
ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚƐƚĂƚƵƐ;͞dW^͟ͿĂĨƚĞƌĨŝŶĚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚ;ϭͿƚŚĞƌĞŝƐĂŶŽŶŐŽŝŶŐĂƌŵĞĚĐŽŶĨůŝĐƚǁŝƚŚŝŶ
the  state  (or  part  thereof)  that  would  pose  a  serious  threat  to  the  safety  of  nationals  
returned  there;  (2)  the  state  has  requested  designation  after  an  environmental  disaster  
resulting  in  a  substantial,  but  temporary,  disruption  of  living  conditions  that  renders  the  
state  temporarily  unable  to  handle  the  return  of  its  nationals;  or  (3)  there  are  other  
extraordinary  and  temporary  conditions  in  the  state  that  prevent  nationals  from  
returning  in  safety,  unless  permitting  the  aliens  to  remain  temporarily  would  be  
contrary  to  the  national  interests  of  the  United  States.  The  TPS  designation  means  that  
eligible  nationals  of  the  state  (or  stateless  persons  who  last  habitually  resided  in  the  
state)  can  remain  in  the  United  States  and  obtain  work  authorization  documents.  For  
background  on  previous  designations  of  states  for  TPS,  see  Digest  1989ʹ1990  at  39ʹ40;  
Cumulative  Digest  1991ʹ1999  at  240-‐47;  Digest  2004  at  31-‐33;  Digest  2010  at  10-‐11;  
Digest  2011  at  6-‐9;  Digest  2012  at  8-‐14;  Digest  2013  at  23-‐24;  Digest  2014  at  54-‐57;  and  
Digest  2015  at  21-‐24.  In  2016,  the  United  States  extended  TPS  designations  for  Sudan,  
Honduras,  Nicaragua,  Nepal,  and  El  Salvador;  extended  and  redesignated  South  Sudan  
and  Syria;  and  extended  and  announced  the  termination  of  TPS  for  Guinea,  Liberia,  and  
Sierra  Leone,  as  discussed  below.      
a.  

South  Sudan  
  
On  January  25,  2016͕ƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨ,ŽŵĞůĂŶĚ^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇ;͞,^͟ͿĂŶŶŽƵŶĐĞĚƚŚĞ
extension  of  the  designation  of  South  Sudan  for  TPS  for  18  months,  from  May  3,  2016  
through  November  2,  2017,  and  redesignated  South  Sudan  for  TPS  for  18  months,  
effective  May  3,  2016  through  November  2,  2017.  81  Fed.  Reg.  4051  (Jan.  25,  2016).  The  
extension  and  redesignation  are  based  on  the  determination  that  the  conditions  in  
South  Sudan  that  prompted  the  2014  TPS  redesignation  continue  to  exist,  specifically,  
the  ongoing  armed  conflict  and  other  extraordinary  and  temporary  conditions  that  have  
persisted,  and  in  some  cases  deteriorated,  and  these  conditions  pose  a  serious  threat  to  
the  personal  safety  of  South  Sudanese  nationals  if  they  were  required  to  return  to  their  
country.  Id.  
  

b.  

Sudan  

  

Also  on  January  25,  2016,  DHS  announced  the  extension  of  the  designation  of  Sudan  for  
TPS  for  18  months  from  May  3,  2016  through  November  2,  2017.  81  Fed.  Reg.  4045  (Jan.  
25,  2016).  The  extension  was  based  on  the  determination  that  the  conditions  in  Sudan  
that  prompted  the  2013  TPS  redesignation  continue  to  exist,  specifically  there  continues  
to  be  ongoing  armed  conflict  and  extraordinary  and  temporary  conditions  within  the  
country  that  prevent  its  nationals  from  returning  to  Sudan  in  safety.  Id.  
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c.  

Guinea  
  
On  March  22,  2016,  DHS  announced  the  extension  of  the  designation  of  Guinea  for  TPS  
for  six  months  from  May  22,  2016  through  November  21,  2016.    81  Fed.  Reg.  15,339  
(Mar.  22,  2016).    The  extension  is  based  on  the  determination  that  conditions  
supporting  the  2014  determination  due  to  the  epidemic  of  Ebola  Virus  Disease,  although  
improved,  continue  to  prevent  Guinean  nationals  (or  aliens  having  no  nationality  who  
last  habitually  resided  in  Guinea)  from  returning  to  Guinea  in  safety.    Id.  
  
On  September  26,  2016,  DHS  announced,  after  reviewing  country  conditions  and  
consulting  with  the  appropriate  U.S.  Government  agencies,  the  determination  that  
conditions  in  Guinea  no  longer  support  its  designation  for  TPS.  DHS  extended  TPS  
benefits  for  six  more  months  ͞for  the  purpose  of  orderly  transition  before  the  TPS  
designation  of  Guinea  terminates͕͟  effective  May  21,  2017.  81  Fed.  Reg.  66,064  (Sep.  26,  
2016).    
  

d.  

Liberia  

  

Also  on  March  22,  2016,  DHS  announced  the  extension  of  the  designation  of  Liberia  for  
TPS  for  six  months  from  May  22,  2016  through  November  21,  2016.  81  Fed.  Reg.  15,328  
(Mar.  22,  2016).  The  extension  is  based  on  the  determination  that  conditions  supporting  
the  2014  determination  due  to  the  epidemic  of  Ebola  Virus  Disease,  although  improved,  
continue  to  prevent  Liberian  nationals  (or  aliens  having  no  nationality  who  last  
habitually  resided  in  Liberia)  from  returning  to  Liberia  in  safety.    Id.  
  
On  September  26,  2016,  DHS  announced,  after  reviewing  country  conditions  and  
consulting  with  the  appropriate  U.S.  Government  agencies,  the  determination  that  
conditions  in  Liberia  no  longer  support  its  designation  for  TPS.  DHS  extended  TPS  
benefits  for  six  more  months  ͞for  the  purpose  of  orderly  transition  before  the  TPS  
designation  of  Liberia  terminates͕͟ĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞDĂǇϮϭ͕ϮϬϭϳ͘ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϲϲ͕Ϭϱϵ;^ĞƉ͘Ϯϲ͕
2016).    
  
e.  

Sierra  Leone  
  
As  with  Guinea  and  Liberia,  the  designation  of  Sierra  Leone  for  TPS  was  extended  for  six  
months  from  May  22,  2016  through  November  21,  2016  based  on  lingering  conditions  
relating  to  the  epidemic  of  Ebola  Virus  Disease.    81  Fed.  Reg.  15,334  (Mar.  22,  2016).  
TPS  for  Sierra  Leone  was  also  extended  for  six  additional  months  later  in  the  year  to  
prepare  for  the  termination  of  ^ŝĞƌƌĂ>ĞŽŶĞ͛ƐdW^ĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚŝŽŶ͕  effective  May  21,  2017.  
81  Fed.  Reg.  66,054  (Sep.  26,  2016).    
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f.  

Honduras  
  
On  May  16,  2016,  DHS  announced  the  extension  of  the  designation  of  Honduras  for  TPS  
for  18  months  from  July  6,  2016  through  January  5,  2018.  81  Fed.  Reg.  30,331  (May  16,  
2016).  The  extension  was  based  on  the  determination  that  conditions  in  Honduras  
supporting  the  TPS  designation  continue  to  be  met,  namely,  there  continues  to  be  a  
substantial,  but  temporary,  disruption  of  living  conditions  in  Honduras  resulting  from  
Hurricane  Mitch,  which  struck  Honduras  in  1998,  and  subsequent  environmental  
disasters,  and  Honduras  remains  unable,  temporarily,  to  handle  adequately  the  return  
of  its  nationals.  Id.    

  

g.  

Nicaragua  
  
Also  on  May  16,  2016,  DHS  announced  the  extension  of  the  designation  of  Nicaragua  for  
TPS  for  18  months  from  July  6,  2016  through  January  5,  2018.  81  Fed.  Reg.  30,325  (May  
16,  2016).  The  extension  was  based  on  the  determination  that  conditions  in  Nicaragua  
supporting  the  TPS  designation  continue  to  be  met,  namely,  there  continues  to  be  a  
substantial,  but  temporary,  disruption  of  living  conditions  in  Nicaragua  resulting  from  
Hurricane  Mitch,  which  struck  Nicaragua  in  1998,  and  subsequent  environmental  
disasters,  and  Honduras  remains  unable,  temporarily,  to  handle  adequately  the  return  
of  its  nationals.  Id.    

h.  

El  Salvador  
  
On  July  8,  2016,  DHS  announced  the  extension  of  the  designation  of  El  Salvador  for  TPS  
for  18  months  from  September  10,  2016  through  March  9,  2018.  81  Fed.  Reg.  44,645  
(July  8,  2016).  The  extension  was  based  on  the  determination  that  conditions  in  El  
Salvador  supporting  the  TPS  designation  continue  to  be  met,  namely,  there  continues  to  
be  a  substantial,  but  temporary,  disruption  of  living  conditions  in  El  Salvador  resulting  
from  a  series  of  earthquakes  in  2001,  and  El  Salvador  remains  unable,  temporarily,  to  
handle  adequately  the  return  of  its  nationals.  Id.    

  
i.  
  

Syria  
On  August  1,  2016,  DHS  announced  that  it  was  extending  the  designation  of  the  Syrian  
Arab  Republic  (Syria)  for  TPS  for  18  months,  from  October  1,  2016  through  March  31,  
2018,  and  redesignating  Syria  for  TPS  for  18  months,  effective  October  1,  2016  through  
March  31,  2018.  81  Fed.  Reg.  50,533  (Aug.  1,  2016).  The  extension  and  redesignation  
are  based  on  the  determination  that  that  the  ongoing  armed  conflict  and  other  
extraordinary  and  temporary  conditions  that  prompted  the  2015  TPS  redesignation  
have  not  only  persisted,  but  have  deteriorated,  and  the  ongoing  armed  conflict  in  Syria  
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and  other  extraordinary  and  temporary  conditions  would  pose  a  serious  threat  to  the  
personal  safety  of  Syrian  nationals  if  they  were  required  to  return  to  their  country.  Id.  
  
j.  
  

Nepal  
On  October  26,  2016,  DHS  announced  the  extension  of  the  designation  of  Nepal  for  TPS  
for  18  months,  through  June  24,  2018.  81  Fed.  Reg.  74,470  (Oct.  26,  2016).  Nepal  was  
designated  in  2015  on  environmental  disaster  grounds  due  to  a  severe  earthquake  on  
April  25,  2015.  As  explained  in  the  notice  of  the  extension  in  the  Federal  Register,  
recovery  and  reconstruction  from  the  2015  earthquake  were  delayed  due  to  civil  unrest  
ĂŶĚŽďƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶŽĨEĞƉĂů͛ƐďŽƌĚĞƌǁŝƚŚ/ŶĚŝĂ͘ƐĂƌĞƐƵůƚ͕EĞƉĂůĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞƐƚŽŚĂǀĞĂ
large  number  of  its  population  without  permanent  or  safe  housing  and  strains  on  its  
infrastructure  impacting  housing,  food,  medicine,  and  education.  DHS  accordingly  
determined  that  Nepal  continues  to  be  unable  to  handle  adequately  the  return  of  aliens  
who  are  nationals  of  Nepal  and  the  conditions  supporting  its  designation  for  TPS  in  2015  
continue  to  be  met.  Id.    

  
2.  

Refugee  Admissions  in  the  United  States  
    
On  January  13,  2016,  President  Obama  issued  a  memorandum  for  the  Secretary  of  State  
conveying  Presidential  Determination  No.  2016-‐05  regarding  unexpected  urgent  refugee  
and  migration  needs.  81  Fed.  Reg.  68,925  (Oct.  4,  2016).  The  memorandum  states:  

By  the  authority  vested  in  me  as  President  by  the  Constitution  and  the  laws  of  
the  United  States,  including  section  2(c)(1)  of  the  Migration  and  Refugee  
ƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞĐƚŽĨϭϵϲϮ;ƚŚĞ͚͚Đƚ͛͛Ϳ;ϮϮh͘^͘͘ϮϲϬϭ;ĐͿ;ϭͿͿ͕/ŚĞƌĞďǇĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞ͕
pursuant  to  section  2(c)(1)  of  the  Act,  that  it  is  important  to  the  national  interest  
to  furnish  assistance  under  the  Act,  in  an  amount  not  to  exceed  $70  million  from  
the  United  States  Emergency  Refugee  and  Migration  Assistance  Fund,  for  the  
purpose  of  meeting  unexpected  urgent  refugee  and  migration  needs  related  to  
the  U.S.  Refugee  Admissions  Program,  through  contributions  and  other  
assistance  to  international  and  nongovernmental  organizations  funded  through  
the  Bureau  of  Population,  Refugees,  and  Migration  of  the  Department  of  State.  
Funds  will  be  used  by  the  Department  of  State  to  meet  the  unexpected  urgent  
need  for  additional  resources  within  the  U.S.  Refugee  Admissions  Program,  in  
light  of  the  unprecedented  number  of  refugees  in  need  of  resettlement.    
On  September  28,  2016,  President  Obama  issued  a  memorandum  for  the  
Secretary  of  State,  conveying  Presidential  Determination  No.  2016-‐13  regarding  refugee  
admissions  for  fiscal  year  2017.  81  Fed.  Reg.  70,315  (Oct.  11,  2016).  The  Presidential  
Determination  is  excerpted  below.    
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___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
In accordance with section 207 of the Immigration and NatLRQDOLW\$FW WKH³$FW´) (8 U.S.C.
1157), and after appropriate consultations with the Congress, I hereby make the following
determinations and authorize the following actions:
The admission of up to 110,000 refugees to the United States during Fiscal Year (FY)
2017 is justified by humanitarian concerns or is otherwise in the national interest; provided that
this number shall be understood as including persons admitted to the United States during FY
2017 with Federal refugee resettlement assistance under the Amerasian immigrant admissions
program, as provided below.
The admissions numbers shall be allocated among refugees of special humanitarian
concern to the United States in accordance with the following regional allocations; provided that
the number of admissions allocated to the East Asia region shall include persons admitted to the
United States during FY 2017 with Federal refugee resettlement assistance under section 584 of
the Foreign Operations, Export Financing, and Related Programs Appropriations Act of 1988, as
contained in section 101(e) of Public Law 100± 202 (Amerasian immigrants and their family
members):
Africa ................................................................................................................................. 35,000
East Asia ............................................................................................................................ 12,000
Europe and Central Asia ..................................................................................................... 4,000
Latin America and the Caribbean ....................................................................................... 5,000
Near East and South Asia ...................................................................................................40,000
Unallocated Reserve .......................................................................................................... 14,000
*  

*  

*  

*  

Additionally, upon notification to the Judiciary Committees of the Congress, you are
further authorized to transfer unused admissions allocated to a particular region to one or more
other regions, if there is a need for greater admissions for the region or regions to which the
admissions are being transferred. Consistent with section 2(b)(2) of the Migration and Refugee
Assistance Act of 1962, I hereby determine that assistance to or on behalf of persons applying
for admission to the United States as part of the overseas refugee admissions program will
contribute to the foreign policy interests of the United States and designate such persons for this
purpose.
Consistent with section 101(a)(42) of the Act (8 U.S.C. 1101(a)(42)), and after
appropriate consultation with the Congress, I also specify that, for FY 2017, the following
persons may, if otherwise qualified, be considered refugees for the purpose of admission to the
United States within their countries of nationality or habitual residence:
a. Persons in Cuba
b. Persons in Eurasia and the Baltics
c. Persons in Iraq
d. Persons in Honduras, Guatemala, and El Salvador
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e. In exceptional circumstances, persons identified by a United States Embassy in any
location.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
3.  
  

Migration  
On  September  9,  2016,  the  United  States  provided  an  explanation  of  position  on  the  
outcome  document  for  ƚŚĞhE'ĞŶĞƌĂůƐƐĞŵďůǇ͛ƐƐƵŵŵŝƚŽŶůĂƌŐĞŵŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐŽĨ
refugees  and  migrants,  held  on  September  19,  2016.  The  outcome  document  is  referred  
to  as  the  New  York  Declaration  for  Refugees  and  Migrants.  U.N.  Doc.  A/71/L.1.  The  U.S.  
explanation  of  position  follows.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVLVSOHDVHGWRKDYHMRLQHGFRQVHQVXVRQWKHUHVROXWLRQHQWLWOHG³'UDIWRXWFRPH
document of the high-level plenary meeting of the General Assembly on addressing large
PRYHPHQWVRIUHIXJHHVDQGPLJUDQWV´ZKLFKWKH*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\DGRSWHGRQ September 9.
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVORRNVIRUZDUGWRWKH*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\¶VKLJK-level plenary meeting on
addressing large movements of refugees and migrants on September 19 and to adopting the
³1HZ<RUN'HFODUDWLRQIRU5HIXJHHVDQG0LJUDQWV´DWWKDWPHHWLQJThe United States
previously had joined consensus when Member States concluded negotiations on that declaration
on August 2. The United States further understands that the final text of the New York
Declaration that member states adopt on September 19 will be set out in a new U.N. document
that reflects minor editorial corrections to the text included as the annex to A/70/L.61. These
modifications include the restoration of references by name to the Special Representative of the
Secretary-General for International Migration, Peter Sutherland, in paragraph 62 of the
declaration and paragraph 13 of Appendix 2.
The General Assembly is convening this high-level meeting on September 19 in
recognition that more and more people today are on the move to escape persecution, conflict,
severe human rights abuses, extreme poverty, and other perilous situations. Given the present
scale of these movements and the vulnerability of those undertaking these journeys, global
cooperation to protect and assist refugees, internally displaced persons, victims of human
trafficking, and vulnerable migrants is critical. Importantly, the New York Declaration affirms
key principles of responsibility-VKDULQJDQGLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRRSHUDWLRQDQGVWDWHV¶FRPPLWPHQWVWR
protect and assist refugees and to work toward durable solutions to address their plight. The
declaration and its appendices set out important principles that, when applied, will make the
international response to humanitarian crises more effective. Since addressing the needs of
affected individuals is paramount, responses must be fine-tuned and adapted to reflect specific
circumstances on the ground.
The declaration also reflects a growing recognition that large numbers of highly
vulnerable migrants are not refugees as defined under international law, but are nevertheless in
need of protection and assistance. It highlights the benefits of migration and underscores the
importance of respecting the human rights of all migrants, regardless of immigration status, and
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of combating xenophobia, discrimination against refugees and migrants, trafficking in persons,
and migrant smuggling. Above all, the declaration calls on all of us, first and foremost, to save
lives and ensure protection for those who need it. We embrace that goal.
In joining consensus on the New York Declaration, we would like to clarify our views on
several elements in the text. First, we underscore our understanding that none of the provisions in
this declaration or its accompanying appendices create or affect rights or obligations of States
under international law, as paragraph 21 recognizes. The United States will pursue the
commitments, including those aspiring to changed circumstances, in the declaration and its
appendices consistent with U.S. law and policy and tKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQW¶VDXWKRULW\,Q
pursuing these important goals, the United States will also continue to take steps to ensure
national security, protect territorial sovereignty, and maintain the health and safety of its people,
including by exercising its rights and responsibilities to prevent irregular migration and control
its borders, consistent with international obligations.
,QWKLVFRQWH[WZHQRWHWKHGRFXPHQW¶VLPSRUWDQWFRPPLWPHQWVFRQFHUQLQJKXPDQLWDULDQ
financing, which is central to meeting humanitarian needs. The United States has long been the
ZRUOG¶VODUJHVWKXPDQLWDULDQGRQRUDQGKDVSURYLGHGPRUHWKDQELOOLRQLQHDFK of our last two
fiscal years²providing life-VDYLQJDVVLVWDQFHWRPLOOLRQVRIWKHZRUOG¶VPRVWYXOQHUDEOHSHRSOH
Our commitment to meeting life-saving needs is an enduring one, and we will pursue the
GHFODUDWLRQ¶VFRPPLWPHQWVUHODWLQJWRILQDQFLQJRUQDWLRQDOEXGJHWVZLWKLQDQGVXEMHFWWRRXU
appropriations process.
The declaration also contains numerous commitments concerning migration and lays out
a process for member states to elaborate a Global Compact on Safe, Orderly, and Regular
Migration in keeping with the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development for adoption in 2018.
A strong role for the International Organization for Migration (IOM), which will become
strengthened upon the entry into force on September 19 of the relationship agreement between
the United Nations and the IOM, is essential to this follow-on process. IOM is uniquely
positioned for this role as the sole global organization with an exclusive mandate on migration.
By relying on its policy and secretariat expertise on all aspects of the preparatory process and
HQVXLQJQHJRWLDWLRQVPHPEHUVWDWHVZLOOJDLQLPPHDVXUDEO\IURP,20¶VEURDGDQGGHHS
knowledge and be better positioned to respond to crises and protect the most vulnerable among
them. This in turn will enhance their deliberations and avoid potentially unnecessary parallel
processes and costly duplication of efforts. Finally, we believe it is critical to hold the
QHJRWLDWLRQVLQ*HQHYDZKHUHVWDWHVFDQEHQHILWQRWRQO\IURP,20¶VH[SHUWLVHEXWDOVRWKH
proximity of other Geneva-based organizations with migration and refugee expertise, including
the International Labor Organization, the UN High Commissioner for Refugees, and the UN
Office for the High Commissioner for Human Rights. We will engage in discussions on
modalities and subsequent negotiations of the new global compact on this understanding.
:HDUHSOHDVHGWKHGHFODUDWLRQUHIHUVWRWKH³*XLdelines to Protect Migrants in Countries
([SHULHQFLQJ&RQIOLFWRU1DWXUDO'LVDVWHU´ 0,&,& LQLWLDWLYH7KH0,&,&,QLWLDWLYHDQ
important state-led effort, resulted in guidelines that states and other stakeholders can use as they
see fit and that may serve as a useful model for subsequent state-led efforts on broader issues.
We are pleased to see specific language on persons in vulnerable situations and
emphasize that LGBTI persons fall within this category. The United States strongly supports any
language on protecting the rights of members of vulnerable groups, including LGBTI persons,
persons with disabilities, women, children, and indigenous persons, among others.
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We are also pleased that the declaration includes specific language reaffirming the
principle of non-refoulement. We underscore the importance of the core principle of nonrefoulement to the protection of refugees and asylum-seekers and regret that Appendix I
(Comprehensive refugee response framework) does not refer to it. Protection must remain central
in all refugee responses, which includes ensuring the voluntary nature of any refugee return.
While the declaration and its Appendix I rightly emphasize the importance of finding
durable solutions for refugees, including voluntary return and resettlement, we are disappointed
that local integration is not mentioned. Local integration continues to be important, and it is
statistically the most likely of the three durable solutions for refugees.
The declaration correctly emphasizes the particular vulnerabilities and needs of refugee
and migrant children. Efforts to protect and promote the well-being of children in our country
and abroad are a longstanding priority for the United States. We underscore our unwavering
commitment to children around the world, evidenced in part by our annual contributions as
81,&()¶VODUJHVWGRQRU²totaling more than $868 million last year and our recent pledge of $20
million to suSSRUW³(GXFDWLRQ&DQQRW:DLW´²a fund to strengthen education in emergencies and
protracted FULVHV,QDGGLWLRQ86LQLWLDWLYHVVXFKDV³/HW*LUOV/HDUQ´VXSSRUWJLUOVDURXQGWKH
ZRUOGVRWKH\FDQWUDQVLWLRQWRDQGVXFFHHGLQVHFRQGDU\VFKRRO,QDGYDQFHRIWKH/HDGHUV¶
Summit for Refugees on September 20, the United States is also providing nearly $37 million to
the UN High Commissioner for Refugees to allow tens of thousands of refugee children to enroll
in school and to support education-related Summit commitments by refugee-hosting countries.
The U.S. government draws from a wide range of available resources to safely process
migrant children, in accordance with applicable laws. In the limited circumstances in which
migrant children are placed in custody of the U.S. government, the United States is committed to
ensuring that they are treated in a safe, dignified, and secure manner. The United States believes
that current practices with respect to children are consistent with this commitment. Further, the
United States does provide appropriate procedural safeguards for all migrants and asylum
VHHNHUVZKHWKHURUQRWWKH\DUHLQ86JRYHUQPHQWFXVWRG\DQGZHLQWHUSUHWWKHGHFODUDWLRQ¶V
references to due process and other protections, including for persons seeking to cross an
international border and in the context of returns, to be consistent with our existing national laws
and policies in this regard.
Additionally, while delegates showed flexibility in reaching an outcome of which we can
all be proud, we regret that some important topics were omitted. More than 40 million internally
displaceGSHUVRQV ,'3V JOREDOO\IRUPRQHRIWKHZRUOG¶VPRVWYXOQHUDEOHSRSXODWLRQVDQGWKH
declaration should have included stronger and more specific language on their protection and
assistance needs. Nonetheless, many of the solutions the declaration outlines for refugees are
equally relevant for IDPs; the causes of displacement are often the same while the vulnerabilities
they face are often life-threatening. We encourage States to draw on the commitments in this text
in their efforts to protect and assist IDPs, to adopt laws and policies to do so, and to promote the
inclusion of IDPs in their development strategies. The UN system needs to remain focused on
WKLVFULWLFDOLVVXHPLQGIXORIWKH+XPDQ5LJKWV&RXQFLO¶VUHFRJQLWLRQLQLWVUHFHQWO\DGRSWHG
resolution on IDPs, of the need for further consideration of reestablishing the position of Special
Representative of the Secretary-General on IDPs.
Lastly, we are pleased that the declaration includes language on the problem of
statelessness. Together with a cross-regional group of 107 co-sponsors, the United States was
SURXGWRLQWURGXFHDUHVROXWLRQRQZRPHQ¶VHTXDOQDWLRQDOLW\ULJKWVDWWKH+XPDQ5LJKWV
&RXQFLO¶V-XQHVHVVLRQ7KDWUHVROXWLRQKLJKOLJKWVWKHGLVFULPLQDWLRQDJDLQVWZRPHQLQWKHLU
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ability to confer nationality to their spouses and children, a problem that persists in every region
of the world, and increases the risk of statelessness. Statelessness, in turn, increases vulnerability
of people to human rights abuses and violations, including those involving human trafficking,
arbitrary detention, and restrictions on movement. We underscore the importance of resolving
existing situations of statelessness to address protracted refugee crises, to avoid discrimination
against women as well as racial or ethnic discrimination in nationality laws, and to ensure robust
civil registration²particularly birth registration²for all.
As we look ahead, we intend to build upon the elements of this declaration to improve the
lives of millions of refugees and vulnerable migrants. The United States looks forward to
cooperating with other Member States and the United Nations to advance these objectives,
including through the development and adoption of the compacts on refugees and on safe
migration that the declaration envisions.

*  
  

*  

*  

  

  
  

*  
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Cross  References    
Evacuation  of  U.S.  citizens  in  Yemen,  Chapter  5.C.1.  
Lin  v.  United  States  (nationality  of  residents  of  Taiwan),  Chapter  5.C.3  
Asylym  and  non-‐refoulement  at  IACHR,  Chapter  7.D.1.f.  
Diplomatic  relations,  Chapter  9.A.  
World  Bank  Global  Crisis  Response  Platform  (response  to  refugee  crisis),  Chapter  11.J.4.a.  
  

  
  

  

C H APT ER 2
  
Consular and Judicial Assistance and Related Issues
  
  
  

A.  

CONSULAR  NOTIFICATION,  ACCESS,  AND  ASSISTANCE  

  

Lawsuits  Seeking  Evacuation  from  Yemen  
  
See  discussion  in  Chapter  5.    
  
CHILDREN  

B.  
  

1.  

Adoption  

  

a.  

Report  on  Intercountry  Adoption    
    

In  April  2016,  the  State  Department  released  its  Annual  Report  to  Congress  on  
Intercountry  Adoptions.  The  Fiscal  Year  2015  Annual  Report,  as  well  as  past  annual  
reports,  can  be  found  at  https://travel.state.gov/content/adoptionsabroad/en/about-‐
us/publications.html.  The  report  includes  several  tables  showing  numbers  of  
intercountry  adoptions  by  country  during  fiscal  year  2015,  average  times  to  complete  
adoptions,  and  median  fees  charged  by  adoption  service  providers.  
  

b.      

U.S.  Adoption  Service  Providers    
  
On  July  11,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  entered  into  a  Memorandum  of  Agreement  
with  the  Council  on  Accreditation  ;͞K͟Ϳ,  renewing  ĨŽƌĨŝǀĞǇĞĂƌƐK͛Ɛ  designation  as  
the  U.S.  accrediting  entity  for  adoption  service  providers  under  the  1993  Hague  
Convention  on  Protection  of  Children  and  Co-‐operation  in  Respect  of  Intercountry  
ĚŽƉƚŝŽŶ;͞,ĂŐƵĞŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͟Ϳ͕ƚŚĞIntercountry  Adoption  Act  of  2000,  and  the  
Intercountry  Adoption  UŶŝǀĞƌƐĂůĐĐƌĞĚŝƚĂƚŝŽŶĐƚ;͞h͟Ϳ.  81  Fed.  Reg.  47,231  (July  20,  
2016).  The  text  of  the  agreement,  which  is  available  in  the  Federal  Register  notice,  is  
similar  to  the  original  agreement  signed  with  COA  in  2006,  with  some  changes,  including  
47  
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those  made  to  reflect  enactment  of  the  UAA  and  updates  to  the  intercountry  adoption  
accreditation  regulations.  
  
On  September  8,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  published  a  notice  in  the  
Federal  Register  inviting  public  comment  on  proposed  amendments  to  the  regulations  
setting  forth  the  requirements  for  accreditation  of  agencies  and  approval  of  persons  to  
provide  adoption  services  in  intercountry  adoption  cases.  81  Fed.  Reg.  62,322  (Sep.  8,  
2016).  On  October  28,  2016,  the  Department  extended  the  comment  period  for  15  days,  
until  November  22,  2016.  81  Fed.  Reg.  74,966  (Oct.  28,  2016). *      
On  December  16,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  temporarily  debarred  adoption  
service  provider  European  Adoption  Consultants,  Inc.  (͞EAC͟)  from  accreditation  for  a  
period  of  three  years.  The  debarment  cancels  ͛ƐĂĐĐƌĞĚŝƚĂƚŝŽŶand  directs  that  EAC  
cease  to  provide  any  intercountry  adoption  services,  in  both  Hague  Convention  and  
non-‐Hague  Convention  countries.  The  debarment  was  issued  pursuant  to  the  adoption  
accreditation  regulations  (22  CFR  Part  96),  which  implement  the  Intercountry  Adoption  
Act  of  2000  and  the  Universal  Accreditation  Act  of  2012.  As  explained  in  a  Bureau  of  
Consular  Affairs  news  release,  available  at  
https://travel.state.gov/content/adoptionsabroad/en/about-‐
us/newsroom/EuropeanAdoptionConsultantsDebarred.html:      
  
The  Department  found  substantial  evidence  that  the  agency  is  out  of  compliance  
with  the  standards  in  subpart  F  of  the  accreditation  regulations,  and  evidence  of  
a  pattern  of  serious,  willful,  or  grossly  negligent  failure  to  comply  with  the  
standards  and  of  aggravating  circumstances  indicating  that  continued  
accreditation  of  EAC  would  not  be  in  the  best  interests  of  the  children  and  
families  concerned.    
c.      

Hague  Convention    
  
On  July  25,  2016  Kyrgyzstan  deposited  its  instrument  of  accession  to  the  Convention  on  
the  Protection  of  Children  and  Co-‐operation  in  Respect  of  Intercountry  Adoption  
Convention  (͞Hague  Convention͟)  with  the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  of  the  Kingdom  of  
the  Netherlands.  The  Convention  entered  into  force  for  Kyrgyzstan  on  November  1,  
2016.  The  United  States  began  processing  intercountry  adoptions  from  the  Kyrgyz  
Republic  initiated  on  or  after  November  1,  2016  under  the  Hague  Adoption  Convention.  

d.      
  

Litigation  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2010  at  30-‐31,  the  Department  of  State  and  the  Department  of  
Homeland  Security,  U.S.  Citizenship  and  Immigration  Services,  suspended  adoptions  
based  on  abandonment  in  Nepal.  In  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  motion  to  dismiss  a  

                                                                                                                          
*

(GLWRU¶VQRWHIn April WKH'HSDUWPHQWZLWKGUHZLWVSURSRVHGUXOHDPHQGLQJWKHUHJXODWLRQVQRWLQJWKDW³WKH
comments provided in response to the [September 8, 2016 notice] will be considered in drafting a new rule, which is
H[SHFWHGWREHSXEOLVKHGODWHUWKLV\HDU´)HG. Reg. 16,322 (Apr. 4, 2017).
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federal  complaint  challenging  the  suspension.  Skalka  et  al.  v.  Johnson  et  al.,  No.  16-‐107  
(D.D.C.).  The  suspension  halted  the  adjudication  of  iŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞƌĞůĂƚŝǀĞǀŝƐĂƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶƐ;͞/-‐
ϲϬϬƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶƐ͟ͿĨŝůĞĚŽn  behalf  of  children  from  Nepal.  Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  
omitted)  from  the  U.S.  brief  in  support  of  the  motion  to  dismiss,  which  is  available  in  
full,  with  the  reply  brief,  at  https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.      
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Court should dismiss this case under Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 12(b)(1) and 12(b)(6)
for the following reasons explained further below. First, most of the Plaintiffs lack standing and
WKXVWKHLUFODLPVVKRXOGEHGLVPLVVHG6HFRQG3ODLQWLIIV¶FOaim that the Suspension is itself
XQODZIXOIDLOVDVDPDWWHURIODZEHFDXVHLWLVZLWKLQ'HIHQGDQWV¶VWDWXWRU\JUDQWRIDXWKRULW\DQG
LVQHLWKHUSURKLELWHGE\QRUFRQIOLFWVZLWKDQ\RWKHUSURYLVLRQRIODZ7KLUG3ODLQWLIIV¶FKDOOHQJH
to prudence and proprLHW\RI'HIHQGDQWV¶GHFLVLRQWRLPSRVHWKH6XVSHQVLRQSRVHVD
QRQMXVWLFLDEOHSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQ)LQDOO\3ODLQWLIIV¶PDQGDPXVFODLPVKRXOGEHGLVPLVVHGERWK
because they cannot show that Defendants owe them a clear, nondiscretionary duty, and as a
matter RIWKH&RXUW¶VGLVFUHWLRQ
I. Plaintiffs should be dismissed for lack of A rticle I I I standing.
*  

*  

*  

C.

*  

Frank Adoption Center lacks organizational standing because it has failed to
establish an injury-in-fact that is fairly traceable to Defendants.
Like the individual Plaintiffs, the claims of organizational Plaintiff Frank Adoption
Center should also be dismissed for lack of standing. As an organization, Frank Adoption Center
³FDQDVVHUWVWDQGLQJRQLWVRZQEHKDOIRQEHKDOIRILWVPHPEHUVRUERWK´ Equal Rights Ctr. v.
Post Properties, Inc., 633 F.3d 1136, 1138 (D.C. Cir. 2011). Based on the allegations in the
[complaint or] FAC, Frank Adoption Center only asserts standing on its own behalf. «
When asserting standing on its own behalf, an organization must meet the standing
requirements applied to individuals. Spann v. Colonial Vill., Inc. , 899 F.2d 24, 27 (D.C. Cir.
 7KXVWRHVWDEOLVKVWDQGLQJDQRUJDQL]DWLRQ³PXVWGHPRQVWUDWHWKDWLWKDVVXIIHUHGLQMXU\
in fact, including such concrete and GHPRQVWUDEOHLQMXU\WRWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQ¶VDFWLYLWLHV²with a
FRQVHTXHQWGUDLQRQWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQ¶VUHVRXUFHV²constituting more than simply a setback to the
RUJDQL]DWLRQ¶VDEVWUDFWVRFLDOLQWHUHVWV´1DW¶O$VV¶QRI+RPH%XLOGHUVY(3$, 667 F.3d 6, 11
(D.C. Cir. 2011) (internal quotes and alterations omitted). Where the objectives of an
RUJDQL]DWLRQDUHPHUHO\³IUXVWUDWHG´WKHFRQFHUQVDUHWRRDEVWUDFWDQGVWDQGLQJLVQRWLPSDUWHG
1DW¶O7D[SD\HUV8QLRQ,QFY8QLWHG6WDWHV 68 F.3d 1428, 1433 (D.C. Cir. 1995).
,QWKH)$&)UDQN$GRSWLRQ&HQWHUDVVHUWVWKDWLWLV³DQRQ-profit organization dedicated
H[FOXVLYHO\WRIDFLOLWDWLQJ$PHULFDQIDPLOLHVWKURXJKWKH1HSDOHVHDGRSWLRQSURFHVV´«The
RUJDQL]DWLRQDVVHUWVWKDWLW³KDVEHHQDQGZLOOFRQWLQXHWREHXQDEOHWRIXOILOOWKLVPLVVLRQVLQFH
the Blanket Suspension halted all adoptions by U.S. citizens of abandoned Nepalese children in
$XJXVW´DQGZLOOUHPDLQXQDEOHWRGRVR³XQOHVVDQd until the Blanket Suspension is
OLIWHG´«
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)UDQN$GRSWLRQ&HQWHU¶VDOOHJDWLRQVIDLOWRHVWDEOLVKWKDWLWKDVVXIIHUHGDQLQMXU\-in-fact
for two reasons. First, Frank Adoption Center does not provide any specific allegations detailing
how it has been harmed by the Suspension. « 7KLVLVSUHFLVHO\³WKHW\SHRIDEVWUDFWFRQFHUQWKDW
GRHVQRWLPSDUWVWDQGLQJ´1DW¶O7D[SD\HUV8QLRQ)GDW ³DOOHJDWLRQWKDW>VWDWXWH@KDV
µIUXVWUDWHG¶178¶VREMHFWLYHV´LQVXIILFLHQWEDVLVIRUVWDQGLQJ ,QGHHG)UDQN$Goption Center
KDVIDLOHGWRDOOHJHWKH³FRQFUHWHDQGGHPRQVWUDEOHLQMXU\WRWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQ¶VDFWLYLWLHV²with a
consequent drain on the organization¶VUHVRXUFHV´WKDWLVUHTXLUHG for standing. 1DW¶O$VV¶QRI
Home Builders, 667 F.3d at 11 (internal quotes and alterations omitted).
6HFRQGDQ\LPSDFWRQ)UDQN$GRSWLRQ&HQWHU¶VUHVRXUFHVLVQRW³IDLUO\WUDFHDEOH´WR
'HIHQGDQWVEHFDXVHLWKDVEHHQ³VHOI-LQIOLFWHG´6HH Fair E mployment Council of Greater
Washington, Inc. v. BMC Mktg. Corp., 28 F.3d 1268, 1276-77 (D.C. Cir. 1994) (holding that an
injury that is self-LQIOLFWHG³LVQRWUHDOO\DKDUPDWDOO´DQGLVQRWIDLUO\WUDFHDEOHWRWKH
government). Frank Adoption Center did not handle any Nepali intercountry adoption cases until
ZKHQLW³UH-opened its doors as an entirely new agency, working in Nepal and employing a
QHZVWDIIDVZHOODVDQHZ%RDUGRI'LUHFWRUV´6HH([KLELW$ QRWLQJWKDWSULRUWRWKH
RUJDQL]DWLRQ³ZRUNHGWRSODFHFKLOGUHQIURP(DVWHUQ(XURSHZLWKIDPLOLHVOLYLQJLQWKH86
DQGDEURDG´XQWLOVXFKDGRSWLRQV³FHDVHGLQ´  As it acknowledges in the FAC and on its
website homepage, the Suspension went into effect in 2010. Id.; FAC ¶ 3. Thus, at the time it
began working on Nepali adoptions, Frank Adoption Center knew of the very limitation it now
FODLPVKDVUHQGHUHGLW³XQDEOHWRIXOILOO>LWV@PLVVLRQ´)$&VHH([KLELW$ FODLPLQJWKDW
³)UDQN$GRSWLRQ&HQWHULVQRZWKHRQO\86DJHQF\DXWKRUL]HGWRZRUNLQ1HSDO´EHFDXVHDOO
other organizations stopped handling such adoptions following the Suspension in 2010).
7RWKHH[WHQW)UDQN$GRSWLRQ&HQWHULV³XQDEOHWRIXOILOO>LWV@PLVVLRQ´WKHUHIRUHLWLVVROHO\
EHFDXVHLWGHILQHGLWV³PLVVLRQ´DVIDFLOLWDWLQJWKHYHU\DGRSWLRQVSURKLELWHGE\WKH6XVSHQVLRQLV
seeks to challeQJH7KLVNLQGRI³VHOI-LQIOLFWHG´LQMXU\GRHVQRWHVWDEOLVKVWDQGLQJIRUDQ
organizational plaintiff. «
6LPLODUO\WRWKHH[WHQW)UDQN$GRSWLRQ&HQWHUKDVVXIIHUHGDQ\KDUPLWLVGXHWR³WKH
PHUHH[SHQVHRIWHVWLQJ´WKHOHJDOVXIILFLHQF\RIWKH6XVSHQVLRn, and has resulted not from any
DFWLRQVWDNHQE\'HIHQGDQWVEXWUDWKHUIURPWKH)UDQN$GRSWLRQ&HQWHU¶V³HIIRUWVWRLQFUHDVH
OHJDOSUHVVXUH´RQWKHJRYHUQPHQWWROLIWWKH6XVSHQVLRQ6HH Fair E mployment Council , 28 F.3d
at 1276. Accordingly, Plaintiff FrDQN$GRSWLRQ&HQWHU¶VFDQQRWHVWablish that it has suffered an
injury-in-fact sufficient for Article III standing, and its claims should be dismissed for lack of
subject matter jurisdiction.
I I.
3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPWKDWWKH6XVSHQVLRQLVXQODZIXOIDLOVWRstate a claim on which relief
may be granted.
7RWKHH[WHQW3ODLQWLIIVFKDOOHQJHWKDWWKH6XVSHQVLRQ³LVQRWLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHODZ´
see FAC ¶ 68, such challenge must be dismissed for failure to state a claim. See Fed. R. Civ. P.
12(b)(6). The INA provides ample authority for Defendants to suspend adjudication of adoptionbased immediate relative visa petitions from a particular country where the procedures and
documents from that country are not sufficiently reliable to enable them to determine whether
SURVSHFWLYHDGRSWHHVIURPWKDWFRXQWU\DUH³RUSKDQV´ZLWKLQWKHPHDQLQJRIWKHODZ0RUHRYHU
'HIHQGDQWV¶LPSRVLWLRQRIWKH6XVSHQVLRQZDVDOHJLWLPDWHH[HUFLVHRI'HIHQGDQWV¶DXWKRULW\
and is not prohibited by or in conflict with any other provision of law.
A.
Defendants acted within their statutory authority in implementing the Suspension.
First, as a matter of law the Suspension falls within the respective authorities of the
Secretary of Homeland Security and the Secretary of State under the INA. The Secretary of
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Homeland Security is charged with the administration and enforcement of all laws relating to the
immigration and naturalization of aliens, except those laws explicitly delegated within the INA
to another portion of the Executive Branch. 8 U.S.C. § 1103(a)(1). The Secretary of State is
FKDUJHGZLWKWKHDGPLQLVWUDWLRQDQGHQIRUFHPHQWRIDOO³LPPLJUDWLRQDQGQDWLRQDOLW\ODZV
relating to . . . the powers, duties, and functions of diplomatic and consular officers of the United
6WDWHV´Id. § 1 D  %RWK6HFUHWDULHVKDYHWKHDXWKRULW\WR³HVWDEOLVKVXFKUHJXODWLRQV«
LVVXHVXFKLQVWUXFWLRQVDQGSHUIRUPVXFKRWKHUDFWVDV>WKH\@GHHP>@QHFHVVDU\IRUFDUU\LQJRXW´
their respective responsibilities. Id. §§ 1103(a)(3) and 1104(a).
Immigration to the United States on the basis of an intercountry adoption, including the
adoption of abandoned children from Nepal, undoubtedly implicates the authorities of both the
Secretary of Homeland Security and the Secretary of State. « And both USCIS and the
Department of State determined that the Suspension was necessary after concluding that the U.S.
*RYHUQPHQWFRXOG³QRORQJHUUHDVRQDEO\GHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUDFKLOGGRFXPHQWHGDVDEDQGRQHG
TXDOLILHVDVDQRUSKDQ´DQG³GXHWRDODFNRIFonfidence that children presented as orphans are
DFWXDOO\HOLJLEOHIRULQWHUFRXQWU\DGRSWLRQ´6HH(&)1R-6 at 2. Thus, imposing the
Suspension was a legitimate exercise of the authorities granted to the Secretaries by statute.
B.
The requirement of an I-³LQYHVWLJDWLRQ´GRHVQRWFRQIOLFWZLWKRUSURKLELWWKH
Suspension.
Despite the foregoing statutory grants of authority, Plaintiffs allege that the Suspension is
in violation of law because 8 U.S.C. § 1154(b) and 8 C.F.R. § 204.3(k) mandate that an
³LQYHVWLJDWLRQ´EHFRQGXFWHGLQHYHU\FDVH6HH)$&3ODLQWLIIVDUJXHWKDW'HIHQGDQWVDUH
not carrying out this duty with respect to I-600 petitions subject to the Suspension. «
As a threshold matter, Defendants are not contesting that § 1154(b) requires an
³LQYHVWLJDWLRQ´LQHYHU\LPPLJUDQWYLVDSHWLWLRQFDVH1RWDEO\ E ¶VUHTXLUHPHQWDSSOLHV
to all immediate relative cases under 8 U.S.C. § 1151(b)(2)(A)(i) and family-based cases under 8
U.S.C. § 1153(a). Importantly, however, § 1154(b) does not impose any specific timeframe
within which the investigation must be completed²but rather indicates that no petition can be
approved until after the investigation has been done and eligibility has been verified. See 8
86& E  ³$IWHUDQLQYHVtigation of the facts in each case . . . the Attorney General shall,
if he determines that the facts stated in the petition are true and that the alien in behalf of whom
WKHSHWLWLRQLVPDGHLVDQLPPHGLDWHUHODWLYHDSSURYHWKHSHWLWLRQ´ 7KXVWKHscope and
depth of any given investigation can vary from case to case. «
$FFRUGLQJO\3ODLQWLIIV¶DUJXPHQWWKDW E VRPHKRZSURKLELWVWKH6XVSHQVLRQ DQG
resulting administrative closure of their I-600 petitions) fails as a matter of law. «
Section 1154(b) also does not specifically require that the investigation in an orphan case
must be the I-604 orphan determination provided for in 8 C.F.R. § 204.3(k)(3). The use of the I604 orphan determination as the vehicle for the § 1154(b) process in orphan cases exists only by
regulation. An important distinction exists, moreover, between whether an I-604 orphan
determination must take place and when such determination must occur. This is particularly
relevant in the case at hand, which involves a suspension of adjudication and not a requirement
that all I-600 petitions be denied.
Like § 1154(b), the regulation does not impose any specific timeframe within which the
I-RUSKDQGHWHUPLQDWLRQPXVWEHFRPSOHWHGEXWRQO\WKDWFRPSOHWLRQPXVWRFFXU³Eefore a
SHWLWLRQLVDGMXGLFDWHGDEURDG´&)5 N Thus, both the regulation and § 1154(b)
clearly link the duty to conduct I-604 orphan determination to the adjudication of the petition,
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not its filing. Indeed, interpreting the regulation and § 1154(b) to require an I-604 orphan
determination the moment an I-600 petition is submitted, would lead to absurd results. «
0RUHRYHU3ODLQWLIIV¶DUJXPHQWIDLOVDVDPDWWHURIODZHYHQLIWKHUHZHUHDQREOLJDWLRQWR
conduct an I-604 orphan determination in cases subject to the Suspension. Indeed, the documents
DWWDFKHGWR3ODLQWLIIV¶)$&VKRZWKDWDQ,-604 orphan determination is occurring even in cases
subject to the Suspension. See ECF No. 11-DW ³86&,6KDVUHYLHZHG\RXU)RUP,-600, the
Form I-604, DHWHUPLQDWLRQRQWKH&KLOGDQGVXSSRUWLQJGRFXPHQWV´  XQGHUOLQLQJDGGHG 
This determination, albeit limited to determining whether the child identified in the petition was
reported as abandoned and thus whether the Suspension applies, satisfies any ³LQYHVWLJDWLRQ´
obligation that Defendants may have had under the applicable statute or regulation. See 8 U.S.C.
§ § 1154(b); 8 C.F.R. § 204.3(k) (providing that the scope of the I-604 orphan determination
³GHSHQG>V@RQWKHFLUFXPVWDQFHV´RIWKHSDUWLFXODr case).
Thus, the Suspension does not prevent Defendants from complying with any duty they
may have to investigate the circumstances of an I-600 petition. The Suspension (as the name
LPSOLHV PHUHO\³VXVSHQG>V@DGMXGLFDWLRQRIQHZDGRSWLRQSHWLWLRQVDQGrelated visa issuance for
FKLOGUHQZKRDUHGHVFULEHGDVKDYLQJEHHQDEDQGRQHGLQ1HSDO´²it does not require the denial
of such petitions. See ECF No. 11-6 at 2; see also ECF No. 11-DW ³>,@IWKHVXVSHQVLRQLV
lifted, USCIS will notify you and reopen yoXUFDVHIRUSURFHVVLQJ´ 6LPLODUO\WKH6XVSHQVLRQ
does not eliminate the requirement that an I-604 orphan determination be completed in every
case. Indeed, the U.S. Embassy in Kathmandu is still completing a Form I-604 in every case
involving adoption of children from Nepal. But in cases where the alleged orphan child was
reported as having been found abandoned, Defendants have determined that the systemic
problems in Nepal preclude processing an orphan petition to completion. See ECF No. 11-6 at 2
³:LWhout reliable documentation, it is not possible for the United States Government to process
DQRUSKDQSHWLWLRQWRFRPSOHWLRQ´ 7KXVRQO\DQ,-604 orphan determination limited in scope
and nature may be completed for cases subject to the Suspension. If and when the Suspension is
lifted Defendants will conduct another full I-604 orphan determination in each affected case,
resulting in a complete adjudication of the I-600 petition.
%HFDXVHWKH6XVSHQVLRQLVDQH[HUFLVHRI'HIHQGDQWV¶GXO\DXWKRUL]HGDXWKRUity and is not
SURKLELWHGE\DQ\ODZ3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPWKDWWKH6XVSHQVLRQLVQRWLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKODZVKRXOG
be dismissed.
I I I.
3ODLQWLIIV¶FKDOOHQJHWRWKHSUXGHQFHDQGSURSULHW\RIWKH6XVSHQVLRQVKRXOGEH
dismissed because it presents a politicaOTXHVWLRQEH\RQGWKH&RXUW¶VMXULVGLFWLRQ
As an alternative argument, Plaintiffs contend that even if imposing the Suspension was
ZLWKLQWKH'HIHQGDQWV¶OHJDODXWKRULW\'HIHQGDQWV³DEXVHG>WKHLU@GLVFUHWLRQ´LQGHWHUPLQLQJWKDW
the circumstances in Nepal and the unreliability of documents related to Nepali children reported
as having been found abandoned warranted the Suspension. See, e.g., FAC ¶¶ 37-39. The
decision to impose the Suspension, however, and the considerations relevant to whether and
when the Suspension should be lifted, touch on sensitive matters of foreign relations that are
committed to the prudence and discretion of the political branches, and are thus beyond the
jurisdiction of this Court.
*  
*  
*  
*  
B.

3ODLQWLIIV¶FKDOOHQJHWRWKHSURSriety of the Suspension is not subject to judicial
inquiry or decision.
Plaintiffs¶ challenge to the joint decision by USCIS and the Department of State to
impose the Suspension presents a political question outside the jurisdiction of this Court. To be
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clear, regardless of how Plaintiffs have styled their claims, they ultimately challenge the
SURSULHW\RI'HIHQGDQWV¶GHFLVLRQWKDWWKH6XVSHQVLRQZDVWKHPRVWDSSURSULDWHUHVSRQVHWRWKH
troubling circumstances and problems posed in Nepal. See FAC ¶ 37 (argXLQJWKDW³>W@KH%ODQNHW
6XVSHQVLRQLVDQDEXVHRIDJHQF\GLVFUHWLRQ´ 7KLVLVSUHFLVHO\WKHW\SHRIVHQVLWLYHTXHVWLRQ
of foreign relations that is committed exclusively to the prudence and discretion of the political
branches. «
As the Supreme CRXUWQRWHGQHDUO\DFHQWXU\DJR³>W@KHFRQGXFWRIWKHIRUHLJQUHODWLRQV
of our government is committed by the Constitution to the executive and legislative²µWKH
SROLWLFDO¶²departments of the government, and the propriety of what may be done in the
exercisHRIWKLVSROLWLFDOSRZHULVQRWVXEMHFWWRMXGLFLDOLQTXLU\RUGHFLVLRQ´ Oetjen v. Cent.
Leather Co. , 246 U.S. 297, 302 (1918); see also El-Shifa)GDW ³>7@KHVWUDWHJLF
FKRLFHVGLUHFWLQJWKHQDWLRQ¶VIRUHLJQDIIDLUVDUHFRQVWLWXWLRQDOO\FRPPLtted to the political
EUDQFKHV´ 7KHMXGLFLDU\KDVDVLPLODUO\OLPLWHGUROHLQWKHDUHDVRILPPLJUDWLRQDQG
naturalization policy. Mathews v. Diaz86   ³7KHUHDVRQVWKDWSUHFOXGHMXGLFLDO
review of political questions also dictate a narrow standard of review of decisions made by the
&RQJUHVVRUWKH3UHVLGHQWLQWKHDUHDRILPPLJUDWLRQDQGQDWXUDOL]DWLRQ´  Sadowski v. Bush, 293
)6XSSG ''&  ³'HFLGLQJDQGLPSOHPHQWLQJLPPLJUDWLRQSROLF\KDVEHHQ
textually committed to the political branches, and there exists no judicially manageable standards
WRGHFLGHKRZEHVWWRLPSOHPHQWLPPLJUDWLRQODZV´ ,QGHHG³DQ\SROLF\WRZDUGDOLHQVLV
vitally and intricately interwoven with contemporaneous policies in regard to the conduct of
fRUHLJQUHODWLRQVWKHZDUSRZHUDQGWKHPDLQWHQDQFHRIDUHSXEOLFDQIRUPRIJRYHUQPHQW´
Saavedra Bruno v. Albright , 197 F.3d 1153, 1159 (D.C. Cir. 1999) (quoting Harisiades v.
Shaughnessy, 342 U.S. 580, 588-  ³6XFKPDWWHUVDUHVRH[FOXVLYHO\HQWUXVWHGWRWKH
SROLWLFDOEUDQFKHVRIJRYHUQPHQWDVWREHODUJHO\LPPXQHIURPMXGLFLDOLQTXLU\RULQWHUIHUHQFH´
Id.
Here, the policy Plaintiffs challenge²the Suspension²relates intimately to foreign
affairs and its intersection with immigration and naturalization. As discussed above, Defendants
determined that the procedures and documents presented to describe and prove abandonment
were not sufficiently reliable to permit the conclusion thaWVXSSRVHG³RUSKDQV´ZHUHLQIDFW
abandoned. « Having made this determination, the Executive Branch then weighed the range of
permissible means available to it to address these important concerns, and settled on a modest
and appropriate response: suspension of processing immigrant visa petitions related to
intercountry adoption of children reported to be abandoned in Nepal. Foreign relations, including
consultation and coordination with other foreign governments and consideration of the actions
taken by other foreign governments and of the potential impact of various options on diplomatic
UHODWLRQVZLWK1HSDOSOD\HGDVLJQLILFDQWSDUWLQ'HIHQGDQWV¶GHFLVLRQWRLPSOHPHQWWKH
Suspension over other alternatives. Indeed, requiring Defendants to continue processing and
adjudicating these cases, without sufficient confidence in the integrity of the underlying
procedures and documentation, has the potential to engender unnecessary tensions with the
government of Nepal and to impede coordination with other foreign governments that are
FROOHFWLYHO\ZRUNLQJWRLPSURYHWKHV\VWHPLFLVVXHVDIIHFWLQJ1HSDO¶VDGRSWLRQSURFHGXUHVVR
that intercountry adoptions can reliably be resumed.
7KHSUXGHQFHRI'HIHQGDQWV¶MRLQWGHFLVLRQWRLPSRVHWKH6XVSHQVLRQZKLFKLVD
legitimate exercise of the authorities granted to the Secretaries by statute, «implicates foreign
policy and immigration and naturalization concerns, and is thus not subject to judicial review.
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See Oetjen86DW ³>7@KHSURSULHW\RIZKDWPD\EHGRQHLQ the exercise of this
SROLWLFDOSRZHULVQRWVXEMHFWWRMXGLFLDOLQTXLU\RUGHFLVLRQ´  El-Shifa)GDW ³>7@KH
VWUDWHJLFFKRLFHVGLUHFWLQJWKHQDWLRQ¶VIRUHLJQDIIDLUVDUHFRQVWLWXWLRQDOO\FRPPLWWHGWRWKH
SROLWLFDOEUDQFKHV´ 
Finally, prudential considerations counsel against judicial intervention in this case. This
&RXUW¶VLQTXLU\LQWRWKHSURSULHW\RIWKH6XVSHQVLRQZRXOGUHTXLUHUHYLHZDQDO\VLVDQG
SRWHQWLDOO\FULWLFLVPRI1HSDO¶VLQWHUQDOODZVSROLFLHVDQGSUDFWLFHVDIXQFWLRQ³IRr which the
-XGLFLDU\KDVQHLWKHUDSWLWXGHIDFLOLWLHV>@QRUUHVSRQVLELOLW\´ Chicago & S. Air Lines, Inc. v.
Waterman S.S. Corp., 333 U.S. 103, 111 (1948). That is particularly the case where, as here,
Plaintiffs seek judicial review exclusively on basis of the APA. The remedies available pursuant
to the APA are discretionary and equitable. As such, they provide weak authority for judicial
interjection into sensitive matters of foreign affairs, and the Court should exercise the discretion
provided to it uQGHUWKH$3$WRGHFOLQH3ODLQWLIIV¶LQYLWDWLRQWRRSLQHRQVHQVLWLYHIRUHLJQSROLF\
decisions. Sanchez-Espinoza v. Reagan)G '&&LU  ³>:@KHUHWKH
authority for our interjection into so sensitive a foreign affairs matter as this are statutes no more
specifically addressed to such concerns than the Alien Tort Statute and the APA, we think it
ZRXOGEHDQDEXVHRIRXUGLVFUHWLRQWRSURYLGHGLVFUHWLRQDU\UHOLHI´  Al-Aulaqi v. Obama , 727
F. Supp. 2d 1, 42-43 (D.D.C. 2010) (same).
The U.S. Government, through its Embassy in Kathmandu and other officers in executive
agencies, continues to evaluate whether the Suspension remains appropriate. See ECF No. 11-3
at 4 (discussing 2014 joint delegation to Nepal). USCIS and the Department of State have both
the unique expertise and the constitutional responsibility to make that determination based on
their assessment of the situation in Nepal, their consultations with other governments, and the
political and foreign policy considerations implicated both by the Suspension and by any
SRVVLEOHUHVROXWLRQ$FFRUGLQJO\³>Z@KHWKHURUQRW>WKH6XVSHQVLRQ@LVDPDWWHUVRHQWLUHO\
FRPPLWWHGWRWKHFDUHRIWKHSROLWLFDOEUDQFKHVDVWRSUHFOXGH>WKH&RXUW¶V@FRQVLGHULQJWKHLVVXH
at all, . . . it at least rHTXLUHVWKHZLWKKROGLQJRIGLVFUHWLRQDU\UHOLHI´ Sanchez-Espinoza , 770 F.2d
at 208; Al-Aulaqi , 727 F. Supp. 2d at 42-43.
,QOLJKWRIWKHVHQVLWLYHSROLWLFDOQDWXUHRIWKHTXHVWLRQVSUHVHQWHGE\3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLP
and given the great deference given to the political branches in regards to both foreign policy and
immigration issues, the Court should dismiss the claim as non-justiciable.
*  
2.    

Abduction    

a.      

Annual  Reports  

*  

*  

*  

  

As  described  in  Digest  2014  at  71,  the  International  Child  Abduction  Prevention  and  
ZĞƚƵƌŶĐƚ;͞/WZ͟Ϳ͕ƐŝŐŶĞĚŝŶƚŽůĂǁŽŶƵŐƵƐƚϴ͕ϮϬϭϰ͕ŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞĚƚŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞ
ĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐĂŶŶƵĂůŽŶŐƌĞƐƐŝŽŶĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚŝŶŐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐƉĞƌƚĂŝŶŝŶŐƚŽĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐ͛
compliance  with  the  1980  Hague  Convention  on  the  Civil  Aspects  of  International  Child  
͞ŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͟Ϳ͘/ŶĂĐĐŽƌĚĂŶĐĞǁŝƚŚ/WZ͕ƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚƐƵďŵŝƚƐĂŶŶŶƵĂůZĞƉŽƌƚ
on  International  Parental  Child  Abduction  to  Congress  by  April  30  of  each  year  and  a  
report  to  Congress  on  the  actions  taken  toward  those  countries  determined  to  have  a  
pattern  of  noncompliance  in  the  Annual  Report  by  July  30  of  each  year.  See  
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International  Parental  Child  Abduction  page  of  the  State  Department  Bureau  of  Consular  
Affairs,  https://travel.state.gov/content/childabduction/en/legal/compliance.html.  
  
The  2016  Report  on  International  Parental  Child  Abduction  (IPCA)  is  available  at  
https://travel.state.gov/content/dam/childabduction/complianceReports/2016%20IPCA
%20Report%20-‐%20Final%20(July%2011).pdf.  The  2016  report  on  actions  taken  is  
available  at  
https://travel.state.gov/content/dam/childabduction/complianceReports/Child%20Abd
uction%20Action%20Report%202016.pdf.  The  2016  action  report  summarizes  actions  
the  Department  of  State  took  in  countries  cited  in  the  annual  report  for  demonstrating  a  
pattern  of  noncompliance:  Argentina,  the  Bahamas,  Brazil,  Colombia,  Costa  Rica,  
Dominican  Republic,  Ecuador,  Egypt,  Guatemala,  Honduras,  India,  Jordan,  Lebanon,  
Nicaragua,  Oman,  Pakistan,  Peru,  Romania,  and  Tunisia.  ICAPRA  defines  a  pattern  of  
noncompliance  as  the  persistent  failure:  (1)  of  a  Convention  country  to  implement  and  
abide  by  provisions  of  the  Hague  Abduction  Convention;  (2)  of  a  non-‐Convention  
country  to  abide  by  bilateral  procedures  that  have  been  established  between  the  United  
States  and  such  country;  or  (3)  of  a  non-‐Convention  country  to  work  with  the  Central  
Authority  of  the  United  States  to  resolve  abduction  cases.  
b.      

Hague  Abduction  Convention  Partners  

  

On  April  1,  2016,  the  1980  Hague  Convention  on  the  Civil  Aspects  of  International  Child  
Abduction  (Convention)  entered  into  force  between  the  United  States  and  Thailand.  
Thailand  became  the  74th  partner  of  the  United  States  under  the  Convention.  As  
described  in  an  April  1,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/04/255408.htm:    
The  Convention  is  a  valuable  civil  law  mechanism  for  parents  seeking  the  return  
of  children  who  have  been  wrongfully  removed  from  or  retained  outside  their  
country  of  habitual  residence  by  another  parent  or  family  member.  Parents  
seeking  access  to  children  residing  in  treaty  partner  countries  may  also  invoke  
the  Convention.  The  Convention  is  critically  important  because  it  establishes  a  
legal  framework  between  partner  countries  to  resolve  parental  abduction  cases.    
  
c.      

Congressional  Testimony  
  
On  July  14,  2016,  Karen  L.  Christensen,  Deputy  Assistant  Secretary  of  State  for  Overseas  
Citizens  Services  in  the  Bureau  of  Consular  Affairs,  testified  before  the  U.S.  House  of  
Representatives,  Committee  on  Foreign  Affairs,  Subcommittee  on  Africa,  Global  Health,  
Global  Human  Rights  and  International  Organizations.  Deputy  Secretary  Christensen  
discussed  abductions  in  her  testimony,  which  follows.      
___________________
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We appreciate your continued interest in the work we do to prevent and resolve international
parental child abductions and your efforts to advocate on behalf of the parents affected by the
heartbreak of abductions. We share with you the goals of preventing international parental child
abductions, of the expeditious return of children to their countries of habitual residence, and of
the strengthening and expansion of our partnerships under the 1980 Hague Convention on the
Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction (Convention). We use the tools you gave us in
the Sean and David Goldman International Child Abduction Prevention and Return Act of 2014
(the Act) to continue to leverage our diplomatic engagement with countries and we are getting
results.
Every day, my colleagues in the Bureau of Consular Affairs advance the foreign policy
goals of the Department by assisting thousands of U.S. citizens affected by political crises,
natural disasters, abuse, mental illness, and crime in all parts of the world. One of our priorities is
international parental child abduction. In 2015, more than 600 children were reportedly abducted
E\DSDUHQWIURPWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVWRDQRWKHUFRXQWU\7KH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶V%XUHDXRI
&RQVXODU$IIDLUVOHDGVWKH86JRYHUQPHQW¶VZRUNLQDWWHPSWLQJWRSUHYHQWDQGDLGLQWKH
resolution of international abductions.
In these heartbreaking cases and in others, we work consistently and tirelessly attempting
to perform welfare and whereabouts checks when we have concerns for the well-being of U.S.
citizens, issuing passports to U.S. citizens, including to children returning to the United States,
and issuing visas, including to parents traveling to the United States to attend custody hearings in
WKHLUFKLOG¶VKDELWXDOUHVLGHQFHZKHUHDSSURSULDWH
As we undertake long-term efforts to elicit cooperation from foreign governments on
abduction cases, we actively encourage countries to become party to the Convention, which, in
addition to being one of the best options for parents seeking the return of their children, is also
the best means of ensuring other countries adhere to the same standards we do when addressing
abduction and access cases.
We work with parents, with counterparts in foreign governments, and with other U.S.
government agencies to help resolve individual international parental child abduction cases. Each
country, like our own, has its own judicial system, law enforcement entities, and cultural and
family traditions. We tailor our strategy to deploy the most effective approach toward resolving
HDFKDEGXFWLRQFDVHLQFOXGLQJVHFXULQJDFKLOG¶VUHWXUQWRWKHSOace of habitual residence or
parental access to children.
Much of the day-to-day diplomatic engagement on abduction matters is handled by the
&RXQWU\2IILFHUVLQWKH2IILFHRI&KLOGUHQ¶V,VVXHV2XUWHDPRIH[SHUWVEDVHGLQ:DVKLQJWRQLV
continuously in direct touch with counterparts in foreign government central authorities. On a
regular basis, they also work with foreign governments through foreign embassies in Washington
and our U.S. diplomatic missions overseas.
Senior U.S. officials often engage with their foreign counterparts to press for a prompt
resolution to abduction cases. In the 2016 Annual Report on International Parental Child
Abduction, Secretary Kerry emphasizes the U.S. commitment to combating international
parental child abduction.
In 2015, Assistant Secretary for Consular Affairs Ambassador Michele Thoren Bond
pressed foreign governments on abduction issues in Washington and overseas. She made public
statements, delivered protests to foreign ambassadors, and held meetings in foreign capitals and
in Washington to voice U.S. concerns over international parental child abduction.
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$PEDVVDGRU6XVDQ-DFREVWKH6HFUHWDU\¶V6SHFLDO$GYLVRUIRU&KLOGUHQ¶V,VVXHVYLVLWHG
more than 15 countries and attended multilateral conferences to discuss abduction issues. She
promoted accession to or ratification of the Convention, and other arrangements to promote the
return of and access to abducted children, such as Memoranda of Understanding, including one
between the United States and Egypt. Ambassador Jacobs also encouraged countries for which
WKH&RQYHQWLRQLVDOUHDG\LQIRUFHZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDOVRNQRZQDV³SDUWQHU´
countries, to improve their treaty implementation.
And our embassies and consulates around the world play an important role in the
'HSDUWPHQW¶VFDPSDLJQWRDGGUHVVLQWHUQDWLRQDOSDUHQWDOFKLOGDEGXFWLRQ86DPEDVVDGRUVUDLVH
concerns to host governments, and U.S. consular and political officers regularly work on
abduction matters, through liaising with local officials and by providing consular services, such
as checking on the welfare of children who were abducted overseas.
T he A nnual Report on International Pa rental C hild A bduction 2016
We have prepared Congressional reports on our international parental child abduction
work since at least 2007. Our 2015 report was the first report issued under the new requirements
of the Act. That report was a solid response to the call for data and information about the
'HSDUWPHQW¶VZRUNRQLQWHUQDWLRQDOSDUHQWDOFKLOGDEGXFWLRQ,QSUHSDULQJWKLV\HDU¶VUHSRUWZH
integrated feedback from Congress, parents, judges, and such partners as the National Center for
Missing and Exploited Children, and incorporated more country specific narrative and fewer
WDEOHVRIGDWD%XLOGLQJRQODVW\HDU¶VZRUNVLQFHWKH$FWEHFDPHODZZHEHOLHYHWKDWWKH
Report is significantly more responsive and a helpful tool for all stakeholders.
The 2016 Annual Report reflects the number of cases reported to our office and how the
2IILFHRI&KLOGUHQ¶V,VVXHVDQGRXUFRXQWHUSDUWVLQIRUHLJQFRXQWULHVZRUNWRJHWKHUWRUHVROYH
them. This information is challenging to compile and to present but can serve as a valuable
resource for those affected by international parental child abduction.
However, each abduction case is unique. To reflect the complexities, this year we have
included narratives in our report that offer context to the statistics on international parental child
abduction throughout the world. We also included supplemental data in order to give additional
context to the statistics that the Act requires.
For example, the report provides statistical information about each country for which
there were five or more pending abduction cases reported during 2015. The report also provides
information about our bilateral relationship with that country on abduction matters,
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQVIRULPSURYHGZRUNWRUHVROYHDEGXFWLRQVDQGFRPPHQWVRQWKHFRXQWU\¶V
compliance with the Convention if applicable.
In the data pages we have added statistics beyond those required by the Act when we
believed including them may be useful for the reader. For example, we provided the number of
abductions and access requests reported to the Department, reflecting the overall caseload for
that country, regardless of whether a particular case meets the definition of abduction under the
Convention or under the Act.
Throughout the report, we have discussed topics that relate to our work on international
parental child abduction cases. For example, we explained the International Visitor Leadership
Program, which gives decision-makers and practitioners in other countries a first-hand view of
how we work to resolve international parental child abduction cases, and we included
information on our training and outreach to U.S. judges and U.S. Armed Forces legal assistance
personnel, military chaplains, and military family support.
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In 2015, we continued our diplomatic engagement with countries that have become party
to the Convention but for whom the Convention is not yet in force with respect to the United
States. As a result of those efforts, in early 2016, we welcomed Thailand as our 74th partner
under the Convention, and we began reviewing the Philippines for potential partnership after the
country acceded to the Convention.
In the report, we noted that, in 2015, 299 abducted children whose habitual residence was
the United States were returned to the United States. The majority, 213 children, returned from
Convention countries, while 86 were returned from countries adhering to no protocols with
respect to international parental child abduction, as defined in the Act.
Last year, we worked on 136 abduction cases that were resolved without the abducted
children being returned to the United States. These included cases that were sent to the Foreign
Central Authority and were later closed for the following reasons: the judicial or administrative
authority complied with the Convention; the parents reached a voluntary arrangement; the leftbehind parent withdrew the application for return; the left-behind parent could not be located for
greater than one year; or the left-behind parent or child passed away.
Of the 136 cases, 134 involved Convention countries, and two involved non-Convention
countries.
C ited Countries
Despite this good news, there are families that continue to suffer as their children remain
across an international border. In the 2016 report, we cited 13 Convention partner countries that
either demonstrated a pattern of noncompliance, or failed to comply with one or more of their
obligations under the Convention in 2015, as defined by the Act: Argentina, Austria, The
Bahamas, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Honduras,
Japan, Peru, and Romania; and eight non-Convention countries that demonstrated a pattern of
noncompliance in 2015 as defined by the Act: Egypt, India, Jordan, Lebanon, Nicaragua, Oman,
Pakistan, and Tunisia.
Of particular interest to this subcommittee will be the citations for Brazil, India, and
Japan based on activity in 2015. Brazil demonstrated a pattern of noncompliance because 30
percent or more of the total abduction cases were unresolved abduction cases as defined by the
Act. In addition, the Brazilian judicial authority failed to regularly implement and comply with
the provisions of the Convention. India demonstrated a pattern of noncompliance by persistently
failing to work with the United States to resolve abduction cases. Japan failed to comply with its
obligations under the Convention in the area of enforcement of return orders. In the case of
Japan, we are pleased to report that in 2016 there have been two successfully enforced returns
under the Convention. In the first case, four U.S. citizen children were returned to their mother.
In a second case, a U.S. citizen child was returned to his father. We are optimistic that the
successful resolution of these cases signals a turning poinWLQ-DSDQ¶VDELOLW\WRFRPSO\ZLWKLWV
obligations under the Convention.
We have provided a narrative analysis of the state of Convention compliance in each
country we cite, in addition to the information provided in the country data pages for countries
with five or more cases. It is our hope that the fuller picture of international parental child
abduction in individual countries in the 2016 Annual Report will serve as a guide for traveling
parents, judges, and family law attorneys. But more than that, we believe, as you do, that citing a
country in the report can be a powerful tool for resolving cases in the future.
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O ur E ngagement with Partners
6WUDWHJLFDOO\DNH\IRFXVIRUXVLVWRSUHYHQWDEGXFWLRQV)URPDFKLOG¶VILUVW86
passport application, we work to protect children from international parental child abduction.
U.S. law and regulation generally requires the consent of both parents for passport issuance to
children under the age of 16. This minimizes the possibility that a passport could be issued to a
FKLOGZLWKRXWWKHFRQVHQWRIERWKSDUHQWV,QDGGLWLRQHQUROOLQJDFKLOGLQWKH'HSDUWPHQW¶V
&KLOGUHQ¶V3DVVSRUW,VVXDQFH$OHUW3URJUDP &3,$3 SURYLGHVQRWLILFDWLRQWRWKHHQUROOLQJSDUHQW
to ensure they are aware of the passport application. When a child is enrolled in CPIAP, the
3UHYHQWLRQ%UDQFKRIWKH2IILFHRI&KLOGUHQ¶V,VVXHVUHYLHZVWKHSDVVSRUWDSSOLFDWLRQDQGDOO
supporting documents prior to any passport issuance. Prevention officers reach out to the
requesting parent to notify them of the application and confirm their consent to the passport
application. The Department will only issue a passport to a minor if we have the consent of both
parents or the documents submitted with the passport application demonstrate the legal authority
to issue without such consent.
In 2015 we enrolled 4,064 children in CPIAP and helped enroll 127 children in the
'HSDUWPHQWRI+RPHODQG6HFXULW\¶VSURJUDPDLPHGDWSUHYHQWLQJLQWHUQDWLRQDOSDUHQWDOFKLOG
abduction. We work with U.S. and foreign law enforcement agencies, airlines, and others to
prevent children from being unlawfully removed from the United States. Our prevention officers
are available 24/7 and through our broad public affairs campaign we encourage parents to reach
out to us for information that can help avoid abductions before they happen. We fielded 1,560
inquiries in 2015 from parents, attorneys, support organizations, and foreign governments
seeking prevention information.
The Department of State works closely with U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP)
to help ensure that parents who have court orders that prohibit the international travel of a child
can request assistance from CBP and U.S. law enforcement to prevent outbound abduction
DWWHPSWV.H\WRWKHSURJUDP¶VVXFFHVVDQGDE\SURGXFWRIWKH$FW¶VPDQGDWHGLQWHUDJHQF\
working group, has been streamlined communications and information sharing among agencies
on child abduction prevention initiatives. These new measures were instrumental in preventing
more than 140 potential abductions since the law took effect.
In April and October of 2015, we hosted Prevention of International Parental Child
Abduction Interagency Working Group meetings to discuss strategies to enhance international
parental child abduction prevention measures. SpecLDO$GYLVRUIRU&KLOGUHQ¶V,VVXHV6XVDQ
Jacobs chaired both meetings; officials from the U.S. Central Authority, the Department of
Homeland Security, the Department of Justice, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the
Department of Defense participated. Participants discussed ways to enhance current interagency
abduction prevention strategies. At the October meeting, the U.S. Central Authority provided
English- and Spanish-language Preventing International Parental Child Abduction brochures to
all participants to distribute within their agencies. The working group will continue to meet
regularly to streamline and improve interagency cooperation when working to prevent
international parental child abduction cases originating from the United States.
Conclusion
Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Bass, distinguished Members of the subcommittee, the
Act has reinforced significantly our work to address the complex problem of international
parental child abduction.
In our efforts to return abducted children to their places of habitual residence we are
using all effective means available to us under the law. This is our mission. The Department of
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State weaves our concerns about international parental child abduction into our diplomatic
discourse with nations around tKHJOREH:HZDQWWRVHWWKH&RQYHQWLRQ¶VIUDPHZRUNDVD
standard around the world for addressing and resolving abduction cases. Where that may not be
an option, we can work toward bilateral and other arrangements to resolve abductions that take
children from their homes and families in the United States. We can advance this through
persistent diplomatic engagement, an approach that has produced results with many countries
around the world. The Act specifies actions that include tactics and strategies that already figure
into how the Department wields diplomacy, persuasion, and negotiation to advance U.S. interests
throughout the world.
We take actions based on the Annual Report and on the Act, and take action any time we
consider it to be timely and effective. We frequently deliver demarches and discuss cases with
senior government officials in countries that are not complying. These are very frank
conversations, and we are adamant that each country is aware of the importance of this issue.
The Act directs us to raise with the governments of the countries we cite in our report the reasons
why we think they are not living up to their obligations with regard to international parental child
abduction. We will report on those approaches and our continuing engagement with foreign
countries in the follow up Action Report.
We constantly strive to increase our effectiveness and our compliance and always look
IRUZD\VWRFROODERUDWHZLWKRXUSDUWQHUVLQFOXGLQJ\RXPHPEHUVRI&RQJUHVVZKR¶YH
committed so much time and energy to addressing this very important and urgent issue.
*  
  

*  

*  
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Cross  References  
Evacuations  from  Yemen,  Chapter  5.C.1.  
Children,  Chapter  6.C.  
IACHR  petition  regarding  consular  notification,  Chapter  7.D.1.g.  
Enhanced  consular  immunities,  Chapter  10.E.3.  
Family  law,  Chapter  15.
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A.    

EXTRADITION  AND  MUTUAL  LEGAL  ASSISTANCE  

  

1.    
  

  a.    

Extradition  Treaties  
  

Dominican  Republic    
  
On  February  10,  2016,  President  Obama  transmitted  the  Extradition  Treaty  between  the  
Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Government  of  the  Dominican  
Republic  to  the  U.S.  Senate  for  its  advice  and  consent  to  ratification.  The  treaty  was  
signed  on  January  12,  2015.  See  Digest  2015  Ăƚϱϱ͘dŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐƚƌĂŶƐŵŝƚƚĂůůĞƚƚĞƌ
explains:    
                                                  
The  Treaty  would  replace  the  extradition  treaty  between  the  United  States  and  
the  Dominican  Republic,  signed  at  Santo  Domingo  on  June  19,  1909.    The  Treaty  
follows  generally  the  form  and  content  of  other  extradition  treaties  recently  
concluded  by  the  United  States.    It  would  replace  an  outmoded  list  of  
extraditable  offenses  with  ĂŵŽĚĞƌŶ͞ĚƵĂůĐƌŝŵŝŶĂůŝƚǇ͟approach,  which  would  
enable  extradition  for  such  offenses  as  money  laundering  and  other  newer  
offenses  not  appearing  on  the  list.    The  Treaty  also  contains  a  modernized  
͞ƉŽůŝƚŝĐĂůŽĨĨĞŶƐĞ͟clause  and  provides  that  extradition  shall  not  be  refused  
based  on  the  nationality  of  the  person  sought.    Finally,  the  Treaty  incorporates  a  
series  of  procedural  improvements  to  streamline  and  speed  the  extradition  
process.  
  
On  July  14,  2016,  the  Senate  gave  its  advice  and  consent  to  ratification  with  one  
declaration  (that  the  Treaty  is  self-‐executing).  162  Cong.  Rec.  S5182  (July  14,  2016).  The  
instruments  of  ratification  were  exchanged  on  December  15,  2016,  and  the  Treaty  
entered  into  force  on  that  date.  
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b.    

c.    

Kosovo    
  
On  March  29,  2016,  U.  S.  Ambassador  to  the  Republic  of  Kosovo  Greg  Delawie  and  
President  of  the  Republic  of  Kosovo  Atifete  Jahjaga  signed  a  new  extradition  treaty  
between  the  two  countries.  See  press  release,  available  at  
https://xk.usembassy.gov/ambassador-‐delawies-‐remarks-‐signing-‐extradition-‐treaty-‐
march-‐29-‐2016/.  The  new  treaty  replaces  one  dating  back  to  1901  between  the  United  
States  and  the  Kingdom  of  Servia,  which  applied  to  Kosovo  as  a  successor  state  to  the  
former  Socialist  Federal  Republic  of  Yugoslavia.    It  expands  the  scope  of  extraditable  
offenses  and  establishes  more  up-‐to-‐date  extradition  procedures.    The  language  of  the  
new  treaty  was  principally  negotiated  in  November  of  2014  between  delegations  of  
technical  experts  from  both  governments.  The  United  States  delegation  was  comprised  
of  attorneys  from  the  U.S.  Department  of  State  and  the  U.S.  Department  of  Justice.  The  
Kosovar  delegation  included  experts  from  the  Ministry  of  Justice  and  the  Ministry  of  
Foreign  Affairs.*  
  
Chile  

  

d.    

On  July  14,  2016,  the  Senate  approved  the  resolution  providing  advice  and  consent  to  
ratification  of  the  Extradition  Treaty  Between  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  
Republic  of  Chile,  signed  at  Washington  on  June  5,  2013,  with  the  declaration  that  the  
Treaty  is  self-‐executing.  162  Cong.  Rec.  S5182  (July  14,  2016).  The  instruments  of  
ratification  were  exchanged  on  December  14,  2016,  and  the  Treaty  entered  into  force  
on  that  date.  
  
Serbia  
  
On  August  15,  2016,  U.  S.  Ambassador  to  the  Republic  of  Kosovo  Kyle  Scott  and  Minister  
ŽĨ:ƵƐƚŝĐĞŽĨƚŚĞZĞƉƵďůŝĐŽĨ^ĞƌďŝĂEĞůĂ<ƵďƵƌŽǀŝđƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĞǁĞǆƚƌĂĚŝƚŝŽŶƚƌĞaty  
between  the  two  countries.  The  new  treaty  replaces  one  dating  back  to  1901  between  
the  United  States  and  the  Kingdom  of  Servia,  which  applied  to  Serbia  as  a  successor  
state  to  the  former  Socialist  Federal  Republic  of  Yugoslavia.  It  expands  the  scope  of  
extraditable  offenses  and  establishes  more  up-‐to-‐date  extradition  procedures.    The  
language  of  the  new  treaty  was  negotiated  by  technical  experts  from  both  governments,  
with  negotiations  continuing  through  September  2015.  The  United  States  negotiators  
were  attorneys  from  the  U.S.  Department  of  State  and  the  U.S.  Department  of  Justice.  
The  Serbian  negotiators  included  experts  from  the  Ministry  of  Justice  and  the  Ministry  
of  Foreign  Affairs.**  

                                                                                                                          
*

  (GLWRU¶VQRWHBoth the extradition treaty with Kosovo and the extradition treaty with Serbia were transmitted to the
Senate in January 2017 for advice and consent.
  
**
  (GLWRU¶VQRWHBoth the extradition treaty with Kosovo and the extradition treaty with Serbia were transmitted to
the Senate in January 2017 for advice and consent.  
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2.    
  
a.    
  

  Mutual  Legal  Assistance  Treaties  
Kazakhstan  
On  September  15,  2016,  the  Senate  approved  the  resolution  providing  advice  and  
consent  to  ratification  of  the  Treaty  Between  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  
Republic  of  Kazakhstan  on  Mutual  Legal  Assistance  in  Criminal  Matters,  signed  at  
Washington  on  February  20,  2015  (S.  Treaty  Doc.  114ʹ11),  subject  to  the  declaration  
that  the  Treaty  is  self-‐executing.  162  Cong.  Rec.  S5865  (Sep.  15,  2016).  The  instruments  
of  ratification  were  exchanged  on  December  6,  2016,  and  the  Treaty  entered  into  force  
on  that  date.  

  
b.    

  
c.    

Algeria  
  
Also  on  September  15,  2016,  the  Senate  approved  the  resolution  providing  advice  and  
consent  to  ratification  of  the  Treaty  Between  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  
ŵĞƌŝĐĂĂŶĚƚŚĞ'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞWĞŽƉůĞ͛ƐZĞƉƵďůŝĐŽĨůŐĞƌŝĂŽŶDƵƚual  Legal  
Assistance  in  Criminal  Matters,  signed  at  Washington  on  April  7,  2010  (S.  Treaty  Doc.  
114ʹ3),  subject  to  the  declaration  that  the  Treaty  is  self-‐executing.  162  Cong.  Rec.  S5865  
(Sep.  15,  2016).***    
Jordan  
  
On  September  15,  2016,  the  Senate  also  approved  the  resolution  of  advice  and  consent  
to  ratification  of  the  Treaty  Between  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  
and  the  Government  of  the  Hashemite  Kingdom  of  Jordan  on  Mutual  Legal  Assistance  in  
Criminal  Matters,  signed  at  Washington  on  October  1,  2013  (S.  Treaty  Doc.  114ʹ4),  
subject  to  the  declaration  that  the  Treaty  is  self-‐executing.  162  Cong.  Rec.  S5865  (Sep.  
15,  2016).    

  
3.    

  
Extradition  Cases  

  

a.    

Munoz  Santos  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  62-‐67,  Mexico  sought  the  extradition  of  Jose  Luis  Munoz  
Santos  on  kidnapping  for  ransom  charges  relating  to  the  kidnapping  of  a  woman  and  her  
two  daughters  in  Mexico,  which  resulted  in  the  death  of  one  of  the  daughters.  In  
concluding  that  there  was  probable  cause  to  believe  that  Munoz  Santos  had  committed  
the  criminal  offenses  for  which  Mexico  sought  his  extradition,  the  magistrate  judge  
ƌĞůŝĞĚŝŶƉĂƌƚŽŶǁŝƚŶĞƐƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞĨƵŐŝƚŝǀĞ͛ƐĂůůĞŐĞĚĐŽ-‐conspirators,  the  

                                                                                                                          
***

(GLWRU¶VQRWH7KHLQVWUXPHQWVRIUDWLILFDWLRQ were exchanged on April 20, 2017, and the Treaty entered into force
on that date.
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adult  kidnapping  victim  and  her  husband,  and  another  person  who  was  allegedly  invited  
to  join  the  kidnapping  conspiracy  but  declined.  In  attempting  to  challenge  the  evidence  
in  support  of  probable  cause,  Munoz  Santos  sought  to  introduce  evidence  that  the  
testimony  against  him  from  his  alleged  co-‐conspirators  (Rosas  and  Hurtado)  had  been  
obtained  through  torture  and  had  subsequently  been  recanted.  The  extradition  judge  
excluded  the  torture  allegations  and  recantations  and  issued  a  certification  of  
extraditability.  Munoz  Santos  filed  a  habeas  petition  challenging  the  certification  in  part  
on  the  ground  that  the  torture  allegation  and  recantations  should  not  have  been  
excluded.  The  district  court  denied  the  habeas  petition;  the  U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  
Ninth  Circuit  affirmed  that  denial;  and  Munoz  Santos  filed  a  petition  for  a  rehearing  en  
banc.  On  rehearing,  the  Court  of  Appeals  determined  that  the  torture  allegations  should  
have  been  considered  by  the  district  court  in  establishing  whether  there  was  probable  
cause.  Munoz  Santos  v.  Thomas,  830  F.3d  987  (9th  Cir.  2016).  Excerpts  follow  from  the  
opinion  of  the  en  banc  court.    
___________________
*

*

*

*

Our task is to determine whether there is any competent evidence supporting the extradition
FRXUW¶s finding of probable cause. The extradition court found probable cause based largely on
inculpating statements mDGHE\5RVDVDQG+XUWDGR0XQR]¶s alleged co-conspirators. We took
this case en banc to clarify whether evidence that these statements were obtained by torture or
RWKHUFRHUFLRQFRQVWLWXWH³FRQWUDGLFWRU\´HYLGHQFHLQDGPLssible in an extradition proceeding, or
DGPLVVLEOH³H[SODQDWRU\´HYLGHQFH
There can be little question thatVWDQGLQJE\WKHPVHOYHV5RVDV¶s March 27, 2006
VWDWHPHQWDQG+XUWDGR¶s March 14, 2006 statement, whether considered separately, together, or
together with statements from Hermosillo (the victim), Castellanos (her husband), and Andrade
(who may have heard early plans for the kidnapping) constitute probable cause to believe that
Munoz participated in the kidnapping of Hermosillo and her daughters. The statements were
detailed and authenticated. Hurtado gave his statement in the presence of his public defender and
under oath to a deputy district attorney in Mexico. Rosas submitted his statement in writing to
the judge presiding over his case and asked tKDWLWEHLQFOXGHGLQWKHFRXUW¶s record.
The extradition court, however, refused to consider subsequent statements by Rosas and
Hurtado in which they recanted their initial statements, claiming that the Mexican police had
coerced them into making those statements. The extradition court, and the district court on
habeas, concluded that the allegations of torture were inadmissible because, as the district court
GHVFULEHGLWWKHFODLPVZHUH³LQH[WULFDEO\LQWHUWZLQHG´ZLWKWKHUHFDQWDWLRQVWDWHPHQWV$SSDt
19±20; Extradition of Munoz Santos, 795 F.Supp.2d at 988±90. In other words, both courts
reasoned that it was impossible to determine the credibility of the allegations of torture without
deterPLQLQJWKHFUHGLELOLW\RI5RVDV¶VDQG+XUWDGR¶s recantation statements. Because the
credibility of the recantation statements could not be determined without a trial, those statements
ZHUHLQDGPLVVLEOHDV³FRQWUDGLFWRU\´HYLGHQFH$SSDW±20; Id. at 990.
$VZHUHYLHZ5RVDV¶VDQG+XUWDGR¶s various subsequent statements, which are quite
detailed, their claims are of two types (and here ZHDUHVLPSOLI\LQJ   ,ZDVQ¶t involved, and
(2) the reason I previously said I was involved is that I was tortured or otherwise coerced. The
first type of statement is a recantation of the kind that courts have properly refused to consider.
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For example, in Barapind we considered whether there wDVHYLGHQFHWRVXSSRUW%DUDSLQG¶s
extradition to India for crimes in connection with his activities as a leader in the All India Sikh
Student Federation. In support of the charges, India produced an affidavit from a police
inspector, who claimed that Nirmal Singh, an eyewitness, had identified Barapind as one of the
principals in a shootout with government officials. Barapind, 400 F.3d at 752. Barapind
produced a second affidavit from Nirmal in which he denied having identified Barapind at all.
³7KHH[WUDGLWLRQ FRXUWGHWHUPLQHGWKDW%DUDSLQG¶s evidence was insufficient to destroy probable
cause, concluding that a trial would be required to detHUPLQHZKRZDVWHOOLQJWKHWUXWK´ Id. We
concluded that the court made the proper decision. Id.
Similarly, in Bovio v. United States, the petitioner argued that probable cause was
lacking, in part, because the major witness on which the government relied had admitted to lying
during the investigation. 989 F.2d 255, 259 (7th Cir.1993). The Seventh Circuit rejected this
DUJXPHQWQRWLQJWKDW³%RYLR>KDG@QRULJKWWRDWWDFNWKHFUHGLELOLW\RIZLWQHVVHV´EHFDXVH
³LVVXHVRIFUHGLELOLW\DUHWREHGHWHUPLQHGDW WULDO´ Id. Consistent with both Barapind and Bovio,
in Shapiro v. Ferrandina , the Second CircuLWXSKHOGWKHH[WUDGLWLRQFRXUW¶s refusal to admit
HYLGHQFH³WKDWRQHGHFODUDQWRIDQLQFXOSDWRU\VWDWHPHQWKDGRQFHEODFNPDLOHG6KDSLUR¶s father
and that certain fraudulent statements alleged to have been made by Shapiro had not in fact been
PDGH´)GDW7KHFRXUWQRWHGWKDW³VXFKVWDWHPHQWVZRXOGLQQRZD\µH[SODLQ¶WKH
JRYHUQPHQW¶VHYLGHQFHEXWZRXOGRQO\SRVHDFRQIOLFWRIFUHGLELOLW\´ Id.
RRVDV¶VDQG+XUWDGR¶s recantations of their prior confessions are, indeed, contradictory.
But their claims that their prior statements implicating themselves and Munoz were obtained
under duress are not contradictory, but explanatory. Recanting statements contest the credibility
of the original statements, presenting a different version of the facts or offering reasons why the
JRYHUQPHQW¶s evidence should not be believed. ReliabOHHYLGHQFHWKDWWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶s evidence
was obtained by torture or coercion, however, goes to the competence RIWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶s
evidence.
The Supreme Court has long held that the Due Process Clause of the Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendments bars the admission of coerced confessions. «
We and other courts have sometimes explained the inadmissibility of coerced confessions
in terms of their unreliability. « %XWWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWKDVPDGHFOHDUWKDW³>W@KHDLPRIWKH
requirement of due process is not to exclude presumptively false evidence but to prevent
fundamental unfairness in the use of evidence whether true or false´ Lisenba v. California , 314
U.S. 219, 236, 62 S.Ct. 280, 86 L.Ed. 166 (1941) (emphasis added). «
7KH&RXUW¶s clarity on this point gives us a different perspective on Muno]¶s claim that
the principal evidence against him was obtained through coercion that may have amounted to
torture. His claims of coerced testimony are independent of the truthfulness of the testimony. It is
LUUHOHYDQWZKHWKHU5RVDV¶VDQG+XUWDGR¶s statements about their involvement in the kidnapping
are true; we do not care if they have indicia of reliability or whether they are corroborated by
other evidence. If they were obtained by coercion in violation of the principles in the Due
Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment, the statements are not competent and cannot support
SUREDEOHFDXVH,QWKHODQJXDJHRIWKHH[WUDGLWLRQFDVHVVXFKVWDWHPHQWVDUHQRW³FRQWUDGLFWRU\´
EHFDXVHWKHWUXWKIXOQHVVRIWKHVWDWHPHQWVLVQRWWKHLVVXH7KHIDFWRIFRHUFLRQLV³H[SODQDWRU\´
EHFDXVHDVWKHGLVWULFWFRXUWVWDWHGLW³DGGUHVVHVWKHFLUFXPVWDnces under which the
JRYHUQPHQW¶VZLWQHVVHVPDGHLQFXOSDWRU\VWDWHPHQWV´$SSDW
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An allegation of coercion is essentially a second-order question²a question about
questions; the allegation undermines the process by which the evidence was obtained, not the
credibility of the evidence itself. There are a number of examples in which we and other courts
have distinguished between the evidence and the process. This is true even where the allegations
of torture or coercion appear alongside claims that a previously made incriminating statement is
not true² i.e., where the allegations of coercion include recantation statements. In these cases,
once the evidence of coercion is admitted, courts weigh whether the allegations of coercion are
credible, and if so, whether probable cause still exists once the tainted evidence is excluded from
the analysis. «
In sum, we have treated allegations of torture or coercion differently from a recantation
statement, even where the allegations of coercion are made in conjunction with a claim that a
previous incriminating statement was false. Contrary to what the district court and the extradition
court concluded here, it is possible to separate the two inquiries. Indeed, to hold otherwise would
create an odd rule in which allegations of coercion would only be admissible when the witness
admits that the incriminating statements were true. This makes little sense, because the question
of whether a recantation statement is credible or not is irrelevant to the question of whether the
incriminating statement²recanted or not²was obtained under coercion, i.e., is competent
evidence. We conclude that evidence that a statement was obtained under torture or other
cRHUFLRQFRQVWLWXWHV³H[SODQDWRU\´HYLGHQFHJHQHUDOO\DGPLVVLEOHLQDQH[WUDGLWLRQSURFHHGLQJ
An extradition court may properly consider evidence of torture or coercion in considering the
competency of the government's evidence, even when the claim of coercion is intertwined with a
recantation.
Our decision in Barapind supports our conclusion. We observed in that case that the
H[WUDGLWLRQFRXUWKDGFRQGXFWHG³DFDUHIXOLQFLGHQW-by-incident analysis as to whether there was
LPSURSULHW\RQWKHSDUWRIWKH,QGLDQJRYHUQPHQW´LQREWDLQLQJWKHVWDWHPHQWVRQZKLFKSUREDEOH
cause rested. Barapind, 400 F.3d at 748. On two of the eleven charges brought against the
petitioner, the extradition court found that allegations of torture undermined probable cause.
With respect to one of the charges, the single witness alleged that his previous incriminating
statement was involuntarily obtained and that he had never identified Barapind or the other
alleged assailants in the case. Extradition of Singh, 170 F.Supp.2d at 1021±22. India declined to
challenge the witness's explanation. The extradition court weighed the credibility of this
statement and concluded that, under the totality of the circumstances, the later affidavit
³GHVWUR\>HG@WKHFRPSHWHQFHRIWKHHYLGHQFHDQGREOLWHUDWH>G@SUREDEOHFDXVH´IRUWKHFKDUJH Id.
at 1023. On the second charge, India had submitted the confession of a co-conspirator, who was
later killed. Barapind submitted affidavits from three witnesses who stated that the confession
had been obtained by torture while the co-conspirator was in police custody. India apparently did
not dispute this evidence, and the court again concluded that the three witness statements
alleging torture were reliable and the confession should be excluded. Id. at 1028±29.
The portion of our decision in Barapind that appears to have presented a stumbling block
for both the extradition court and the district court here involved a different charge based on the
inculpatory affidavit of Makhan Ram. Barapind offered a second affidavit from Ram in which
Ram claimed that police had forced him to sign blank pieces of paper, on which statements
incriminating Barapind were later written. Ram said his statement implicating Barapind was a
³IDOVLILFDWLRQ´ Id. at 1024; see also Barapind, 400 F.3d at 749±50. The extradition court
analyzed this statement and factors going to its reliability, and ultimately concluded that, under
the circumstances, the court could not determine 5DP¶s credibility. Accordingly, the extradition
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FRXUWFRQFOXGHGWKDW5DP¶s statement did not undermine probable cause. Extradition of Singh,
170 F.Supp.2d at 1024±25:HDIILUPHGILQGLQJWKDW5DP¶VVWDWHPHQWFRQVWLWXWHG³FRQIOLFWLQJ
HYLGHQFH´EHFDXVHLWVFUHGLELOLW\FRXOGQRWEHGHWHUPLQHGZLWKRXWDWULDODQGWKDWLWZRXOGKDYH
been improper for the extradition court to engage in the kind of review that would have been
necessary to determine the statement's credibility. Barapind, 400 F.3d at 749±50.
The extradition court and the district court here relied on this section of Barapind in
FRQFOXGLQJWKDW5RVDV¶VDQG+XUWDGR¶s statements alleging coercion were inadmissible evidence.
But what the extradition court did here is different from what the extradition court did in
Barapind. In Barapind, the extradition court first considered the allegations of coercion, before
concluding that it could not determine their reliability without exceeding the scope of its review.
Here, however, the extradition court rHIXVHGWRFRQVLGHU5RVDV¶VDQG+XUWDGR¶s statements in the
first instance. This was error. A petitioner in an extradition proceeding has the right to introduce
HYLGHQFHWKDW³H[SODLQVDZD\´RU³REOLWHUDWHV´SUREDEOHFDXVHDQGFUHGLEOHHYLGHQFHWKDWD
statement was obtained under coercion does just that by undermining the competence of the
JRYHUQPHQW¶s evidence.
*

*

*

*

We wish to be clear, however, that the scope of our holding here is limited, and that our
decision should not be taken as a license to engage in mini-trials on the question of coercion or
torture. The extradition court does not have to determine which part\¶s evidence represents the
truth where the facts are contested. Where an extradition court first considers evidence that a
statement was improperly obtained, but concludes that it is impossible to determine the
credibility of the allegations without exceeding thHVFRSHRIDQH[WUDGLWLRQFRXUW¶s limited
review, the court has fulfilled its obligation² as the extradition court did in Barapind. If the
court cannot determine the credibility of the allegations (or other evidence) once it has examined
them, the inquiry ends. Probable cause is not undermined, and the court must certify the
extradition. See 18 U.S.C. § 3184.
The extradition court, of course, may consider other evidence, separate from potentially
tainted evidence, that will satisfy the probable cause requirement. See, e.g., Barapind, 400 F.3d
at 749±50; Mainero, 164 F.3d at 1206; cf. Hoxha , 465 F.3d at 561±62 (holding that exclusion of
evidence of coercion was proper where other competent evidence supported probable cause).
Furthermore, we note that the fact that evidence of torture can properly be considered by the
H[WUDGLWLRQFRXUWDV³H[SODQDWRU\´HYLGHQFHGRHVQRWPHDQWKDW all evidence of torture must be
admitted. The extradition court still has broad discretion to determine the admissibility of the
evidence before it. See Mainero, 164 F.3d at 1206; Hooker, 573 F.2d at 1369; see also In re
Extradition of Sindona , 450 F.Supp. 672, 685 (S.D.N.Y.19  ³7KHH[WHQWRIVXFKH[SODQDWRU\
evidence to be received is largely in the discretion of the judge ruling on the extradition
UHTXHVW´ 
Our holding today is narrow: Evidence that a statement was obtained by coercion may be
WUHDWHGDV³H[SODQDWRU\´HYidence that is admissible in an extradition hearing.
B. Probable Cause
Although we have concluded that the extradition FRXUWLPSURSHUO\H[FOXGHG5RVDV¶VDQG
+XUWDGR¶s subsequent statements alleging that their initial inculpatory statements had been
obtained by coercion, our inquiry is not at an end. Our inquiry on habeas review is whether any
competent evidence VXSSRUWVWKHH[WUDGLWLRQFRXUW¶s probable cause finding. Vo, 447 F.3d at
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1240; see Fernandez, 268 U.S. at 312, 45 S.Ct. 541. Evidentiary error alone is not a sufficient
basis on which to grant a writ of habeas in the extradition context. See Collins, 259 U.S. at 316,
6&W ³,WLVFOHDUWKDWWKHPHUHZURQJIXOH[FOXVLRQRIVSHFLILFSLHFHVRIHYLGHQFH
however important, does not render the deteQWLRQLOOHJDO´ 
The district court carefully considered whether, if WKHFRXUWH[FOXGHG5RVDV¶VDQG
+XUWDGR¶s statements, there remained sufficient evidence to support a probable cause finding
DJDLQVW0XQR],WFRQFOXGHGWKDWWKHPDWWHUZDV³FORVH´EXWWhat there was not. App. at 17±18
n.41. We share the GLVWULFWFRXUW¶VGRXEWV1HLWKHU&DVWHOODQRV¶VQRU+HUPRVLOOR¶s statements
mention Munoz; at best they connect Rosas to WKHNLGQDSSLQJEXWRQO\5RVDV¶VDQG+XUWDGR¶s
statements implicate Munoz. Without RRVDV¶VDQG+XUWDGR¶VVWDWHPHQWVRQO\$QGUDGH¶s
statement that Rosas and Munoz DSSURDFKHGKLPDERXWD³MRE´WRextort ³%HWR´ for two million
pesos potentially connects Munoz to the kidnapping. This statement, however, lacks any other
specifics that would VXJJHVWWKH³MRE´ZDVDNLGQDSSLQJLQYROYLQJ5REHUWR&DVWHOODQRV¶s family.
6WDQGLQJDORQH$QGUDGH¶s statement is insufficient to support probable cause. This is not a case
in which there is overwhelming evidence available from other sources. Nevertheless, because the
question is a close one, we think the extradition court should decide this question in the first
instance, when it will have the opportunity to redeterPLQHWKHDGPLVVLELOLW\RI0XQR]¶s evidence
and then consider all of the evidence together.
*
b.    

*

*

*

Cruz  Martinez  
  
The  United  States  filed  a  supplemental  brief  on  January  8,  2016  in  Avelino  Cruz  Martinez  
v.  United  States,  No.  14-‐5860  (6th  Cir.),  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  67-‐70.  The  
supplemental  brief  further  supports  the  U.S.  petition  for  rehearing  of  the  appellate  
ĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƚŽƌĞǀĞƌƐĞƚŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĚĞŶŝĂůŽĨhabeas  relief  to  a  fugitive  who  
claimed  his  extradition  violated  the  lapse  of  time  provision  in  the  extradition  treaty.  
Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  supplemental  U.S.  brief,  which  is  
available  in  full  at  https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.    
___________________
*

*

*

*

The Sixth $PHQGPHQW¶VVSHHG\WULDOFODXVHE\LWVWHUPVDSSOLHVRQO\WR³FULPLQDO
SURVHFXWLRQV´&UX]FRQWHQGVKRZHYHUWKDWGR]HQVRIH[WUDGLWLRQWUHDWLHV LQFOXGLQJWKH86Mexico Treaty here) incorporate the speedy trial right into extradition proceedings. He is wrong.
All the traditional interpretive devices employed by this Court²including text, drafting history,
post-ratification practice, official State Department views, and canons of construction²negate
the suggestion that U.S. negotiators and their foreign counterparts imported Sixth Amendment
protections into these treaties. The lapse-of-time phrase that Cruz clings to addresses limitations
defenses, no more.
I. T he lapse-of-time phrase relates only to statute-of-limitations defenses.
Article 7 of the U.S.-0H[LFR7UHDW\SURVFULEHVH[WUDGLWLRQZKHUHWKHIXJLWLYH¶V
SURVHFXWLRQRUSXQLVKPHQW³KDVEHFRPHEDUUHGE\ODSVHRIWLPHDFFRUGLQJWRWKHODZVRI´HLWKHU
FRXQWU\7KHODQJXDJHLPSOLHVWKDW³WLPH´DORQHJXLGHVWKHLQTXLU\2UPRUHVLPSO\³ ti me must
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do WKHEDUULQJ´ Martinez, 793 F.3d at 558 (Sutton, J., dissenting). Contrast that description with
WKH6L[WK$PHQGPHQWZKLFKLGHQWLILHV³QRIL[HGSRLQWLQWKHFULPLQDOSURFHVV´DWZKLFKDWULDO
must commence. Barker v. Wingo86  7KH³amorphous quality of the
ULJKW´LQVWHDGWXUQVRQ³DIXQFWLRQDODQDO\VLV´RIQRWMXVWWLPHEXWWKHSURPSWQHVVRIWKH
GHIHQGDQW¶VREMHFWLRQVWKHUHDVRQIRUWKHGHOD\DQGWKHSUHMXGLFHWRWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VWULDO
strategy, id. at 522, 530; see also United States v. Loud Hawk, 474 U.S. 302, 315 (1986) (treating
³WKHUHDVRQIRUGHOD\´DVWKHFULWLFDOIDFWRULQWKH6L[WK$PHQGPHQWLQTXLU\ 7KLVPLVPDWFK
EHWZHHQWKH7UHDW\¶VKDUG-and-IDVWIRFXVRQ³WLPH´DQGWKH6L[WK$PHQGPHQW¶V³DGKRF´
³EDODQFLQJ´RIRWKHUQRn-time factors dispels the notion that the former incorporates the latter.
Barker, 407 U.S. at 530.
7KH³KLVWRU\RIWKHWUHDW\´SURYLGHVWKHRWKHUFUXFLDOFOXHDVWRPHDQLQJ Air France v.
Saks, 470 U.S. 392, 396 (1985) (citation omitted). The previous U.S.-Mexico treaty prohibited
H[WUDGLWLRQZKHUHWKHSURVHFXWLRQRUSHQDOW\³KDGEHFRPHEDUUHGE\OLPLWDWLRQ´ZKHUHDVWKH
FXUUHQWWUHDW\SURVFULEHVH[WUDGLWLRQZKHUHWKHSURVHFXWLRQRUSHQDOW\³KDVEHFRPHEDUUHGE\
ODSVHRIWLPH´&UX]EHOLHYHVWKHROGODQJXage captured only statute of limitations defenses,
whereas the new language authorizes Speedy Trial Clause (and other) claims. Supp. Br. 7.
&UX]¶VOLQJXLVWLFGLVWLQFWLRQLVLOOXVRU\7KHVHWZRSKUDVHV²³EDUUHGE\OLPLWDWLRQ´DQG
³EDUUHGE\ODSVHRIWLPH´²carried the same historical meaning.
For example, the 1882 U.S.-Belgium extradition treaty foreclosed extradition where the
SURVHFXWLRQKDGEHFRPH³EDUUHGE\OLPLWDWLRQ´7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVFDSWLRQHGWKLVSURYLVLRQ
³([HPSWLRQE\UHDVRQRIODSVHRIWLPH´when formally publishing the treaty in statute. U.S.Belg., art. IX, June 13, 1882, 22 Stat. 972.
And when the United States switched course and adopted the lapse-of-time phrase as its
SUHIHUUHGODQJXDJHDURXQGLWUHIHUUHGWRWKHSKUDVHDVD³OLPLWDWLRQRIWLPH´SURYLVLRQLQ
statutory publication. U.S.-Hond., art. v, Jan. 15, 1909, 37 Stat. 1616.
7KLVSUDFWLFHRIIUHHO\LQWHUFKDQJLQJWKH³OLPLWDWLRQ´DQG³ODSVHRIWLPH´SKUDVHVZDV
hardly novel. A leading nineteenth century extradition treatise viewed the two variants as
synonyms. See 1 J. Moore, A Treatise of Extradition § 373, at 569-570 (1891) (treaty provisions
WKDWSURKLELWH[WUDGLWLRQZKHUHSURVHFXWLRQLV³EDUUHGE\ODSVHRIWLPH´RU³EDUUHGE\OLPLWDWLRQ´
incorporate the statutes of limitations of the requesting (or requested) country). The Government
of Mexico interchanged these terms as well. In 1934, Mexico refused to extradite a fugitive,
Alfonso Davila, to the United States to face embezzlement charges. The treaty then in force
between the FRXQWULHVIRUEDGHH[WUDGLWLRQUHTXHVWV³EDUUHGE\OLPLWDWLRQ´EXWWKH0H[LFDQ
JRYHUQPHQW¶VFRPPXQLFDWLRQWRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVUHIXVLQJH[WUDGLWLRQH[SODLQHGWKDW'DYLOD¶V
³SXQLVKPHQWRUWKHSHQDODFWLRQLVIXOILOOHGE\WKHVLPSOHODSVHRIWLPH´/WUIURm Mexican
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Nov. 13, 1934, reprinted in G.H. HaFNZRUWK'LJHVWRI,QW¶O/
§ 339, at 194 (1942).
7KHVHKLVWRULFDOSUDFWLFHVFRQILUPWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VWH[WXDOUHDGLQJ,IWKH³EDUUHGE\
OLPLWDWLRQ´SKUDVHUHIHUVRQO\WROLPLWDWLRQVGHIHQVHV DV&UX]UHDGLO\DGPLWV see Supp. Br. 6-7),
WKHQWKH³EDUUHGE\ODSVHRIWLPH´SKUDVHLVVLPLODUO\FRQVWUDLQHGWR limitations defenses. Relying
RQWKHVHVDPHJXLGHSRVWVWKH(OHYHQWK&LUFXLWUHMHFWHGWKHFODLPWKDW&UX]QRZUDLVHV³>)@RU
RYHUDFHQWXU\´WKHFRXUWREVHUYHG³WKHWHUPµODSVHRIWLPH¶KDVEHHQFRPPRQO\DVVRFLDWHG
with a statute of limitations violatioQ´Yapp v. Reno, 26 F.3d 1562, 1567; id. at 1569 (Carnes, J.,
dissenting) (agreeing on this point).
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Cruz does not address this historical record. He instead retorts (Supp. Br. 5, 6 n.3, 18)
that the lapse-of-time phrase linguistically embraces any delay-based claim, be it the Speedy
Trial Clause, the Speedy Trial Act, or common-ODZODFKHV%XWKLVHIIRUWWDNHV³>W@KHGHILQLWLRQ
RIZRUGVLQLVRODWLRQ´ Dolan v. U.S. Postal Service, 546 U.S. 481, 486 (2006), which is itself a
perilous venture, but even morHVRLQWKHILHOGRIWUHDW\FRQVWUXFWLRQZKHUH³WKHFRQWH[WLQZKLFK
WKHZULWWHQZRUGVDUHXVHG´FDUULHVSDUWLFXODUIRUFH Air France, 470 U.S. at 397. The fact that
litigants and courts might employ similar phrasing when discussing other legal doctrines does
QRWHVWDEOLVKWKDWWKHGUDIWHUVRIWKLVFRXQWU\¶VH[WUDGLWLRQWUHDWLHVHQJUDYHGWKRVHGRFWULnes into
the treaties.
I I. T he lapse-of-time ph rase does not incorporate speedy trial rights.
&UX]¶VHIIRUWWRLQFRUSRUDWHVSHHG\WULDOSURWHFWLRQVLQWRWKH8.S-0H[LFR7UHDW\¶VODSVHof-time phrase also ignores constitutional history. As recounted above, the lapse-of-time phrase
first appeared when the United States negotiated extradition treaties with Spain and the
Netherlands in 1877 and 1880. The ratifying histories of these treaties contain no mention of the
Speedy Trial Clause. Moreover, the drafters of these agreements²State Department officials and
their foreign counterparts²would not have understood any connection between the lapse-of-time
language and the Sixth Amendment. The Supreme Court did not announce the constitutional
speedy trial right until 1905, see Beavers v. Haubert , 198 U.S. 77 (1905), and a full exposition
emerged only in 1972, see Barker, 407 U.S. at 515, long after the United States had adopted the
lapse-of-time phrase as standard treaty language.
To view the lapse-of-time language as incorporating the Speedy Trial Clause, as Cruz
urges, would mean that State Department officials in the 1870s deliberately seeded a dormant,
yet-to-be-recogQL]HGIHGHUDOULJKWLQWRWKLVFRXQWU\¶VH[WUDGLWLRQWUHDWLHVZKLFKVSURXWHGRQO\
when the Supreme Court engaged the issue decades later. That fantastic proposition, where the
State Department covertly bound our foreign treaty partners to an inchoate U.S. constitutional
principle, lacks support.
The renegotiation of U.S. extradition agreements in the 1970s and 1980s (including the
1978 U.S.-0H[LFR7UHDW\KHUH IXUWKHUXQGHUPLQHV&UX]¶VSRVLWLRQ:KLOHWKH6HQDWH5HSRUW
accompanying the U.S.-Mexico Treaty does not address the issue, the Senate Reports
accompanying other contemporaneous treaties²which also contain the lapse-of-time phrase²
DQQRXQFHGWKDWWKHODQJXDJHLQQRFXRXVO\UHIHUUHGWR³VWDWXWHRIOLPLWDWLRQ´EDUV See S. Exec.
Rep. No. 93-19, at 3 (1973) (Paraguay); S. Exec. Rep. No. 96-20, at 24 (1979) (Germany); S.
Exec. Rep. No. 98-29, at 5 (1984) (Thailand); S. Exec. Rep. No. 98-30, at 6 (1984) (Costa Rica);
S. Exec. Rep. No. 98-31, at 6 (1984) (Jamaica). And at no point did the Reports mention
constitutional speedy trial considerations when listing the substantive changes envisioned by the
renegotiation process. See S. Exec. Rep. No. 96-21, at 19 (1979) (Mexico) (highlighting the
YDULRXV³FKDQJHVLQWKHQHZWUHDW\´EXWRPLWWLQJDQ\PHQWLRQRIVSHHG\trial rights).
Cruz dismisses the significance of Senate Reports in treaty disputes. Supp. Br. 21. The
6XSUHPH&RXUWKDVKRZHYHUFRQVXOWHGWKHPZKHQFRQVWUXLQJWKHLQWHQWRIDWUHDW\¶VVLJQDWRULHV
See United States v. Stuart, 489 U.S. 353, 366-368 (1989). The renegotiated U.S.-Germany
extradition treaty, which the Senate considered at the same time as the U.S.-Mexico Treaty under
review here, bears special mention. Congressional documents associated with the U.S.-Germany
treaty (see T.I.A.S. 9785) show that the relevant Senate Report reflected official State
Department testimony. The State Department had testified before the Senate that the lapse-oftime phrase in the U.S.-*HUPDQ\WUHDW\³GLVFXVVHVVWDWXWHRIOLPLWDWLRQV´DQG³LVDVWDQGDUG
provision in 86H[WUDGLWLRQWUHDWLHV´ Hearing on Nine U.S. Treaties on Law Enforcement and
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Related Matters Before the S. Comm. on Foreign Relations, 96th Cong. 24 (1979) (statement of
'HSXW\/HJDO$GYLVHU-DPHV0LFKHO 7KH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKHOapse-oftime treaty language²which the Senate Report embraced²³LVHQWLWOHGWRJUHDWZHLJKW´ Abbott
v. Abbott, 560 U.S. 1, 15 (2010) (citation omitted).
&UX]¶VRWKHUREMHFWLRQVODFNPHULW+HREVHUYHVWKDWWKHFLWHG6HQDWH5HSRUWVDGGUHVV
³WUHDW>LHV@RWKHUWKDQWKHRQHDWLVVXH´6XSS%U%XWWKHVHRWKHUWUHDWLHVZKLFKZHUH
negotiated and ratified during the same time period, contain the same phrase as the U.S.-Mexico
Treaty. It defies logic to suggest that three simple words²³ODSVHRIWLPH´²refer only to
limitations defenses in some agreements, but to the Speedy Trial Clause in the U.S.-Mexico
7UHDW\&UX]DOWHUQDWLYHO\FDVWVWKH6HQDWH5HSRUWV¶FRPPHQWDU\DVLOOXVWUDWLYH³QDPLQJWKH
prototypical example of a lapse-of-time law, i.e., a statute of lLPLWDWLRQV´EXWVWLOOFRQWHPSODWLQJ
an expansion of the treaties to authorize Speedy Trial Clause claims. Supp. Br. 21. To accept
&UX]¶VYLHZZRXOGPHDQWKDWWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQWDQGWKH6HQDWHZHDYHG6L[WK$PHQGPHQW
SURWHFWLRQVLQWRWKLVFRXQWU\¶VH[WUDGLWLRQSURFHHGLQJVTXLHWO\DQGXQGHUHYHU\ERG\¶VQRVH
including those of our foreign partners. Because this novel theory is unsupported in fact, law, or
practice, the Court should reject it.
I I I. T he Mylonas decision is neither binding, nor relevant to this dispute.
As a final matter, Cruz promotes (Supp. Br. 8-10) his capacious interpretation of the
U.S.-Mexico Treaty by referencing the decision in In re Extradition of Mylonas, 187 F. Supp.
716 (N.D. Ala. 1960), where a district court concluded that the lapse-of-time provision in the
U.S.-Greece extradition treaty incorporated Speedy Trial Clause protections and, on that basis,
UHIXVHGWRFHUWLI\WKHIXJLWLYH¶VH[WUDGLWLRQ7KHJRYHUQPHQWFRXOGQRWDSSHDO Mylonas, but in
ODWHUFDVHVWKH(OHYHQWK&LUFXLW³H[SUHVVO\GLVDSSURYH>G@´WKHGHFLVLRQ Martin v. Warden, 993
F.2d 824, 829 n.8 (11th Cir. 1993); see also Yapp)GDW ³>:@HGRQRWILQG> Mylonas]
SHUVXDVLYH´ Cruz nevertheless asserts that the Mylonas GHFLVLRQZDVWKH³ILQDOVD\´RQODSVHof-time clauses between 1960 and 1993. Supp. Br. 8. Because the U.S.-Mexico Treaty employs a
lapse-of-time phrase, and because the Senate advised and consented to its ratification during this
period, the Treaty (in his view) necessarily imports the Mylonas interpretation.
Not so. Mylonas ³>ZD@VDGLVWULFWFRXUWRSLQLRQDQGDVVXFKKD>G@QRELQGLQJSUHFHGHQWLDO
YDOXH´ Bridgeport Music, Inc. v. Dimension Fil ms, 401 F.3d 647, 649 (6th Cir. 2004). As a
result, the GHFLVLRQ¶VPHUHH[LVWHQFHDWWKHWLPHRIWKH86-0H[LFR7UHDW\¶VUDWLILFDWLRQGRHVQRW
FRQWURORULQIRUPWKHSURSHUFRQVWUXFWLRQRIWKH7UHDW\¶VODSVH-of-time provision. Of course, this
Court may examine Mylonas¶VDQDO\VLVRIWKHLVVXHDQGLISHUVXDGHGadopt it. Unfortunately,
Mylonas FRQWDLQVQROHJDOUHDVRQLQJMXVWDFXUVRU\VWDWHPHQWDVVHUWLQJWKDWWKHIXJLWLYH¶VVSHHG\
trial rights had been violated by the extradition process. See )6XSSDW ³,DPRIWKH
opinion that the accused has not been afforded a speedy trial, and that extradition should be
GHQLHGRQWKDWJURXQG´ 7KHGHDUWKRIDQDO\VLVUHYHDOVWKHIODZVLQWKH Mylonas decision and,
E\H[WHQVLRQ&UX]¶VSRVLWLRQKHUH
2QHODVWSRLQW7KHJRYHUQPHQWGLVSXWHV&UX]¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDWWKe State Department
renegotiated the U.S.-0H[LFR7UHDW\LQ³WRHFKRWKHFODXVHLQWHUSUHWHGLQ Mylonas´6XSS
Br. 9. The State Department has long advanced the view that lapse-of-time provisions in
extradition instruments refer only to limitations defenses. In 1968, the State Department
SXEOLVKHGDQRIILFLDOGLJHVWRI86H[WUDGLWLRQSURFHGXUHV8QGHUWKHKHDGLQJ³6WDWXWHRI
/LPLWDWLRQ´WKHGLJHVWUHPDUNHG³2QHRIWKHPRVWFRPPRQH[HPSWLRQVIURPH[WUDGLWLRQUHODWHV
to offenses for which prosecution or punishment is barred by lapse of ti me´0:KLWHPDQ
'LJHVWRI,QW¶O/DW   HPSKDVLVDGGHG ,WWKHQVXSSOLHGH[DPSOHVRIFRXUWV
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adjudicating limitations defenses in extradition proceedings, with no mention of the Speedy Trial
Clause. Id. at 860-865. As to Mylonas, the digest repeated guidance from the Justice Department:
³>7@KHSURYLVLRQVRIWKH6L[WK$PHQGPHQWREYLRXVO\DSSO\WRFULPLQDOSURVHFXWLRQVWULHGLQ
the United States and not to fugitives whose extradition is sought for trial under treaties with
IRUHLJQFRXQWULHVZKRVHODZVPD\EHHQWLUHO\GLIIHUHQW´ Id. § 40, at 1059-1060 (quoting Ltr.
from Assistant Attorney General Wilkey, July 15, 1960).
When the State Department renegotiated the U.S.-Mexico Treaty in 1978 to include the
lapse-of-time language, it hewed to this position. The non-precedential, twice-discredited
Mylonas GHFLVLRQGLGQRWJXLGHWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶VHIIRUWVWKHQ,Wshould not sway this Court
now.
I V . V arious interp retative canons support the governmenW¶VSRVLWLRQ
The government agrees (see Cruz Supp. Br. 10) that this Court need not resort to
interpretive canons. The text, drafting history, post-ratification practice, and official State
Department views all confirm that lapse-of-time provisions address limitations defenses, and not
the Speedy Trial Clause. To the extent interpretive canons carry any relevance, they further
EXWWUHVVWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VUHDGLQJRIWKH86-Mexico Treaty.
First up is Factor v. Laubenheimer, 290 U.S. 276, 293 (1933), where in the context of an
H[WUDGLWLRQGLVSXWHWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWVWDWHGWKDWWUHDW\³REOLJDWLRQVVKRXOGEHOLEHUDOO\
construed so as to effect the apparent intention of the parties to secure equality and reciprocity
EHWZHHQWKHP´7KXVZKHUHD³WUHDW\IDLUO\DGPLWVRIWZRFRQVWUXFWLRQV´FRXUWVVKRXOGDGRSW
WKHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQWKDW³HQODUJ>HV@´³WKHULJKWVZKLFKPD\EHFODLPHGXQGHULW´ Id. at 293-294. As
four neighboring circuits have observed, Factor demands that ambiguities in an extradition treaty
be construed in favor of the state signatories²WKDWLV³LQIDYRURIVXUUHQGHULQJDIXJLWLYHWRWKH
UHTXHVWLQJFRXQWU\´ Nezirovic v. Holt, 779 F.3d 233, 239 (4th Cir. 2015); accord King-Hong,
110 F.3d at 110; Ludecke v. U.S. Marshal , 15 F.3d 496, 498 (5th Cir. 1994); United States v.
Wiebe, 733 F.2d 549, 554 (8th Cir. 1984). That means in this case, as in Factor, construing a
WUHDW\¶VHQXPHUDWHGGHIHQVHVWRH[WUDGLWLRQQDUURZO\
6HFRQGFRXUWVVKXQWUHDW\LQWHUSUHWDWLRQVWKDWUHTXLUH³>I@RUHLJQSRZHUVWREHversed
LQWKHQLFHWLHVRIRXUFULPLQDOODZV´ Grin v. Shine, 184 U.S. 181, 184 (1902); see also
Skaftourous v. United States)G G&LU  QRWLQJ³WKHUHOXFWDQFHRIRXU
courts to fastidiously examine foreign law in extradition proceediQJV´  Matter of Assarsson, 635
F.2d 1237, 1244 (7th Cir. 1980). The interpretation urged by Cruz runs headlong into that
principle. Under the U.S.-Mexico Treaty, extradition is prohibited where the prosecution or
SXQLVKPHQWLV³EDUUHGE\ODSVHRIWLPHDFFording to the laws of the requesting or requested
Party´ HPSKDVLVDGGHG 8QGHU&UX]¶VSUHIHUUHGFRQVWUXFWLRQWKHQDIXJLWLYHLQ0H[LFRFRXOG
fight extradition to the United States by invoking the Speedy Trial Clause, the Speedy Trial Act,
common-law laches, or some other delay-based claim. Mexican judges would have to resolve
these often complex U.S. legal claims. Likewise, Cruz and other fugitives in this country could
invoke any analogous Mexican doctrines to U.S. judges in an effort to halt their extradition to
0H[LFR&RXUWVULJKWO\EULVWOHDWVXFKLQYLWDWLRQVWRDGMXGLFDWHIRUHLJQODZIHDULQJ³WKHFKDQFHRI
error . . . when we try to construe the law of a country whose legal system is much different from
RXURZQ´ Assarsson, 635 F.2d at 1244.
Finally, courts have acknowledged that the comity principles undergirding the extradition
V\VWHP³ZRXOGEHLOO-served by requiring foreign governments to submit their purposes and
SURFHGXUHVWRWKHVFUXWLQ\RI8QLWHG6WDWHVFRXUWV´ Koskotas v. Roche, 931 F.2d 169, 174 (1st
Cir. 1991); see also Ahmad v. Wigen, 910 F.2d 1063, 1067 (2d Cir. 1990); Assarsson, 635 F.2d
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at 1224. Importing the Speedy Trial Clause inquiry into extradition proceedings would throw that
FDXWLRQWRWKHZLQGUHTXLULQJFRXUWVWRLVVXH³GHWHUPLQDWLRQVRIQHJOLJHQFH´DVWRWKHIRUHLJQ
prosecutors, judges, and ministry officials who investigated the crime, issued the arrest warrant,
and sought U.S. extradition assistance. Doggett v. United States, 505 U.S. 647, 652 (1992). For
example, Cruz seeks an inquiry into whether his Mexican prosecutors spuriously pursued his
H[WUDGLWLRQLQUHVSRQVHWRD³VWDtistics-RULHQWDWHGLQLWLDWLYH´RU³LQGLYLGXDOPDOLFH´6XSS%U
Even worse, our foreign counterparts would apparently be held to Sixth Amendment benchmarks
developed for American criminal investigations and proceedings. See Cruz Principal Br. 41-46.
The obvious perils of this inquiry should lead the Court to question its application here. See
Yapp)GDW ³$VSHHG\WULDOLQTXLU\ZRXOGUHTXLUHDGLVWULFWMXGJHRUPDJLVWUDWHMXGJH
generally unfamiliar with foreign judicial systems and the problems and circumstances facing
WKHPWRDVVHVVWKHUHDVRQDEOHQHVVRIDIRUHLJQJRYHUQPHQW¶VDFWLRQVLQDQLQIRUPDWLRQDO
YDFXXP´ 
In response, Cruz asks this Court to read the Speedy Trial Clause into the U.S.-Mexico
7UHDW\WR³VHFXUHHTXDOLW\DQGUHFLSURFLW\´EHWZHHQWKHFRXQWULHV6XSS%U7KHJRYHUQPHQW
is unclear what Cruz means here. The Treaty already authorizes fugitives to raise limitations
defenses grounded in either U.S. or Mexican law; it accordingly treats both countries equally. To
be sure, the U.S. and Mexican limitations periods carry different triggering rules, end points, and
WROOLQJFRQVLGHUDWLRQVEXWWKDWUHIOHFWVWKHSDUWLFXODULWLHVRIHDFKFRXQWU\¶VOHJDOV\VWHPDQGQRW
any Treaty-generated inequity.
*

*

*

*

  

The  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Sixth  Circuit  granted  rehearing  and  on  July  7,  2016,  
issued  its  decision  affirming  the  denial  of  habeas  and  holding  that  the  lapse  of  time  
provision  in  the  extradition  treaty  with  Mexico  did  not  incorporate  speedy  trial  rights  
under  the  U.S.  Constitution.  Cruz  Martinez  v.  United  States,  828  F.3d  451  (6th  Cir.  2016).  
Excerpts  follow  from  the  majority  opinion  of  the  court  of  appeals.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*

«Cruz Martinez argues that his prosecution has become barred by (1) the relevant American
statute of limitations and (2) the Speedy Trial Clause of the Sixth Amendment to the United
States Constitution. We consider each argument in turn.
A.
«>)@or the reasons forcefully expresVHGLQWKHSDQHOPDMRULW\¶s opinion, the statute of
limitations did not expire «. Cruz Martinez v. United States, 793 F.3d 533, 542± 44 (6th Cir.
2015).
« Because statutes of limitations protect defendants from excessive delay between the
time of the offense and the time of prosecution, they stop running when the prosecution begins²
which means, in American federal courts, when an indictment or information is returned. «
The only other circuit to consider this question DJUHHV,WKHOGWKDW³D0H[LFDQDUUHVW
warrant is the equivalent of a United States indictment and may toll the United States statute of
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OLPLWDWLRQV´IRUSXUSRVHVRIDQH[WUDGLWLRQWUHDW\ Sainez v. Venables, 588 F.3d 713, 717 (9th Cir.
2009). The Third Restatement of Foreign Relations Law HFKRHVWKHSRLQW³)RUSXUSRVHVRI
DSSO\LQJVWDWXWHVRIOLPLWDWLRQWRUHTXHVWVIRUH[WUDGLWLRQ´LWQRWHVFRXUWVJHQHUDOO\FDOFXODWHWKH
OLPLWDWLRQVSHULRG³IURPWKHWLPHRIWKHDOOHJHGFRPPLVVLRQRIWKHRIIHQVHWRWKHWime of the
warrant, arrest, indictment, or similar step in the requesting state, or of the filing of the request
IRUH[WUDGLWLRQZKLFKHYHURFFXUVILUVW´Restatement (Third) of the Foreign Relations Law of the
United States § 476 cmt. e (1987).
*

*

*

*

Cruz Martinez separately argues that the WUHDW\¶V³EDUUHGE\ODSVHRIWLPH´SURYLVLRQ
picks up the Speedy Trial Clause of the Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution,
ZKLFKVD\VWKDW³>L@QDOOFULPLQDOSURVHFXWLRQVWKHDFFXVHGVKDOOHQMR\WKH right to a speedy and
SXEOLFWULDO´$WWKHRXWVHWLWLVZRUWKFODULI\LQJZKDWKHGRHVDQGGRHVQRWDUJXHLQWKLVUHVSHFW
He does not argue that the speedy-trial guarantee applies to an American (like Cruz Martinez)
who is tried in a Mexican court for YLRODWLQJ0H[LFDQODZ:KHQWKH6L[WK$PHQGPHQWVD\V³DOO
FULPLQDOSURVHFXWLRQV´LWUHIHUVWRDOOSURVHFXWLRQVLQWKLVFRXQWU\QRWDQ\ZKHUHLQWKHZRUOG
See United States v. Balsys, 524 U.S. 666, 672± 75, 118 S.Ct. 2218, 141 L.Ed.2d 575 (1998).
And he does not argue that the guarantee applies to extradition proceedings, which are not
³FULPLQDOSURVHFXWLRQV´See Martin v. Warden, 993 F.2d 824, 829 (11th Cir. 1993). He instead
DUJXHVWKDWWKHWUHDW\¶V³EDUUHGE\ODSVHRIWLPH´ODQJXDJHLQFRUSRUDWHVWKHVpeedy-trial
guarantee and prohibits extradition when a Mexican prosecution would violate that right. As he
sees it, a non-speedy trial is one that takes too long to start and to finish, which creates a lapseof-time defect in the prosecution. It is not that easy. The text and context of the treaty provision,
the illuminating history behind it, and all precedential authority and scholarly commentary
HVWDEOLVKWKDWWKHSKUDVH³EDUUHGE\ODSVHRIWLPH´GRHVQRWLQFRUSorate the American
&RQVWLWXWLRQ¶s speedy-trial guarantee.
Text. $UWLFOHUHFDOOSURKLELWVH[WUDGLWLRQ³ZKHQWKHSURVHFXWLRQRUWKHHQIRUFHPHQWRI
the penalty for the offense for which extradition has been sought has become barred by lapse of
time according to the laws of the requesting or requeVWHG3DUW\´([WUDGLWLRQ7UHDW\86- Mex.,
supra, art. 7, 31 U.S.T. at 5064±65. Put less passively, time must do the barring. Yet the Sixth
Amendment does not create a fixed time bar on trial initiation²a time limit after which the trial
must be called off. As the Supreme Court has explained, the speedy-WULDOULJKWLV³consistent with
GHOD\V´ DQGWKXVFRQVLVWHQWZLWKODSVHVRIWLPH DQG³GHSHQGVXSRQFLUFXPVWDQFHV´DVLWLV
³LPSRVVLEOHWRGHWHUPLQHZLWKSUHFLVLRQZKHQWKHULJKWKDVEHHQGHQLHG´LQRXUV\VWHPRI³VZLIW
EXWGHOLEHUDWH´MXVWLFH Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514, 521±22, 92 S.Ct. 2182, 33 L.Ed.2d 101
  HPSKDVLVDGGHG  TXRWDWLRQRPLWWHG 7KHULJKWLVD³UHODWLYH´³DPRUSKRXV´DQG
³VOLSSHU\´RQH Id. at 522, 92 S.Ct. 2182 (quotation omitted). Because the Sixth Amendment
does not establish a time limit, fixed or otherwise, before a trial must start, it does not create a
rule that ³EDU>V@´FULPLQDOSURVHFXWLRQVGXHWR³ODSVHRIWLPH´
Not only does Cruz 0DUWLQH]¶s argument require us to add something to the Sixth
Amendment that does not exist (a time bar), it requires us to subtract requirements of the Sixth
Amendment that do exist. A criminal defendant cannot win a Sixth Amendment challenge by
pointing to a calendar and counting off the days. He instead must show that, by balancing the
four factors the Supreme Court has instructed us to consider in speedy-trial cases, he should
receive relief. Id. at 530±6&W7KH³>O@HQJWKRIGHOD\´LWLVWUXHLV one of those
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factors²but only one. Id. DW6&W&RXUWVDOVRPXVWZHLJK³WKHUHDVon for the
GHOD\WKHGHIHQGDQ¶VDVVHUWLRQRIKLVULJKWDQGSUHMXGLFHWRWKHGHIHQGDQW´LQGHWHUPLQLQJ
whether a speedy-trial violation occurred. Id. Even if there has been considerable delay, for
H[DPSOH³DYDOLGUHDVRQ´IRUWKDWGHOD\³VXFKDVDPLVVLQJZLWQHVVVKRXOGVHUYHWRMXVWLI\´LW
Id. at 531, 92 S.Ct. 2182. If a defendant fails to object contemporaneously to the lapse of time,
the Supreme Court has told us, that ZLOODOVR³PDNHLWGLIILFXOWIRU>KLP@WRSURYHWKDWKHZDV
GHQLHGDVSHHG\WULDO´ Id. DW6&W³>1@RQHRIWKHIRXUIDFWRUV´²not even delay of
a specified length²LV³DQHFHVVDU\RUVXIILFLHQWFRQGLWLRQWRWKHILQGLQJRIDGHSULYDWLRQRIWKH
ULJKWRIVSHHG\WULDO´ Id. at 533, 92 S.Ct. 2182. The Court could not be clearer: Lapse of time,
standing alone, does not ²cannot²violate the Speedy Trial Clause in the absence of at least
some of the other factors. We know of no case in which a lapse of time by itself created a
speedy-trial violation²or, to put it in the words of the treaty, in which the prosecution was
³EDUUHGE\ODSVHRIWLPH´
Another textual clue points in the same direction. The treaty does not cover any and all
³ODSVH>V@RIWLPH´that may occur in a criminal case. It applies only to time lapses with respect to
³WKHSURVHFXWLRQRUWKHHQIRUFHPHQWRIWKHSHQDOW\´IRUWKHFKDUJHGRIIHQVH([WUDGLWLRQ7UHDW\
U.S.-Mex., supra, art. 7, 31 U.S.T. at 5064±65. That language naturally applies to statutes-ofOLPLWDWLRQVSHULRGVWKDW³EDU>@´WKHFRPPHQFHPHQWRID³SURVHFXWLRQ´RU³HQIRUFHPHQW´
SURFHHGLQJ,WDOVRQDWXUDOO\DSSOLHVWROLPLWDWLRQVSHULRGVWKDW³EDU>@´³SHQDOW>LHV@´DOUHDG\
KDQGHGGRZQIURPEHLQJ³HQIRUFH>G@´WRWKHH[WHQWDQ\exist²limitations periods that, while
generally unknown in the United States, are common in civil law countries like Mexico. See
Yapp v. Reno, 26 F.3d 1562, 1568 (11th Cir. 1994). The same is not true for guarantees that
apply after an indictment (or its equivalent) through the end of trial. Just as this treaty provision
would not cover criminal procedure guarantees that apply to a trial already begun, it does not
naturally apply to speedy-trial requirements that prohibit the criminal process, once started, from
continuing. The speedy-trial right after all operates not by barring the initiation of a prosecution
but by preventing it from continuing, see Marion, 404 U.S. at 320±23, 92 S.Ct. 455, and may not
apply to the execution of sentences already pronounced, cf. United States v. Melody, 863 F.2d
499, 504±05 (7th Cir. 1988). These rights, like trial guarantees, usually kick in outside the two
periods in which extradition limits apply: (1) the initiation of a prosecution and (2) the
HQIRUFHPHQWRID³MXGLFLDOO\SURQRXQFHGSHQDOW\RIGHSULYDWLRQRIOLEHUW\´([WUDGLWLRQ7UHDW\
U.S.-Mex., supra, art. 1(1), 31 U.S.T. at 5061.
Another linguistic clue supports this interpretation. In this case, as in many cases
involving treaty interpretation, we have not one official text but two ²the English and Spanish
YHUVLRQVRIWKHWUHDW\HDFKRIZKLFKLV³HTXDOO\DXWKHQWLF´ Id., 31 U.S.T. at 5075. The English
YHUVLRQRI$UWLFOHEHDUVWKHWLWOH³/DSVHRI7LPH´ZKLOHWKH6SDQLVKversion says
³3UHVFULSFLyQ´ Compare id. , art. 7, 31 U.S.T. at 5064, with id. , art. 7, 31 U.S.T. at 5083. And the
SKUDVH³EDUUHGE\ODSVHRIWLPH´UHDGVLQWKH6SDQLVKYHUVLRQRIWKHWH[W³KD\DSUHVFULWR´XVLQJ
DYHUEIRUPUHODWHGWRWKHQRXQ³SUHVFULSFLyQ´ Compare id. , art. 7, 31 U.S.T. at 5065, with id. ,
DUW867DW:HPXVWLQWHUSUHWWKHWUDQVODWHGGRFXPHQWVLQWDQGHPEHFDXVH³>L@I
the English and the Spanish parts can, without violence, be made to agree, that construction
ZKLFKHVWDEOLVKHVWKLVFRQIRUPLW\RXJKWWRSUHYDLO´ United States v. Percheman, 32 U.S. (7 Pet.)
51, 88, 8 L.Ed. 604 (1833). In unearthing the best translation of non-English terms, we may refer
WRIRUHLJQ³FDVHV´³GLFWLRQDULHV´³OHJLVODWLYHSURYLVLRQV´³WUHDWLVHVDQGVFKRODUO\ZULWLQJ´DQG
RWKHU³OHJDOPDWHULDOV´DVWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWKDVGRQHZKHQDVVHVVLQJWKH³OHJDOPHDQLQJ´RI
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foreign words. E. Airlines, Inc. v. Floyd, 499 U.S. 530, 536±40, 111 S.Ct. 1489, 113 L.Ed.2d 569
(1991); Air France v. Saks, 470 U.S. 392, 399, 105 S.Ct. 1338, 84 L.Ed.2d 289 (1985).
7KH(QJOLVKDQG6SDQLVKWH[WVRIWKHH[WUDGLWLRQWUHDW\³FRQIRUP>@´TXLWHHDVLO\LW
WXUQVRXWEHFDXVH³SUHVFULSFLyQ´PHDQV³VWDWXWHRIOLPLWDWLRQV´%LOLQJXDOOHJDOGLFWLRQDULHVWHOO
us as much, with one Spanish± (QJOLVKGLFWLRQDU\SURYLGLQJ³>V@WDWXWHRIOLPLWDWLRQV´DVWKHILUVW
GHILQLWLRQRI³SUHVFULSFLyQ´+HQU\6DLQW'DKO'DKO¶s Law Dictionary 385 (6th ed. 2015).
Mexican legal provisions tell us as much, because Article 88 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
of Oaxaca²WKHVWDWHZKHUH&UX]0DUWLQH]¶s alleged crimes occurred²uses the phrase
³>F@yPSXWRGHODSUHVFULSFLyQ´WRGHVFULEHWKH³>F@DOFXODWLRQRIWKH>V@WDWXWHRI>O@LPLWDWLRQV´5
2-19 at 2, 7. Previous treaties tell us as much, because the 1899 United States-Mexico extradition
WUHDW\WUDQVODWHVWKHSKUDVH³KDVEHFRPHEDUUHGE\OLPLWDWLRQ´ DSKUDVHWKDWDV&UX]0DUWLQH]
FRQFHGHVUHIHUVRQO\WRVWDWXWHVRIOLPLWDWLRQV DV³ODSUHVFULSFLyQLPSLGD´7UHDW\RI
Extradition, U.S.-Mex., art. III(3), Feb. 22, 1899, 31 Stat. 1818, 1821. The Department of State
tells us as much, because, in a 1959 letter to the Department of Justice, it used the phrases
³SUHVFULSWLRQ´DQG³VWDWXWHRIOLPLWDWLRQV´LQWHUFKDQJHDEO\0DUMRULH0:KLWHPDQ Digest of
International Law § 17, at 864 (1968). And English legal dictionaries tell us as much, indicating
WKDWWKHZRUG³SUHVFULSWLRQ´PHDQV³>W@KHHIIHFWRIWKH lapse of ti me in creating and destroying
ULJKWV´DQGWKDWWKHSKUDVH³OLEHUDWLYHSUHVFULSWLRQ´UHIHUVWR³WKHFLYLO-law equivalent of a statute
RIOLPLWDWLRQV´%ODFN¶s Law Dictionary 1373 (10th ed. 2014) (emphasis added). When writing
WKHZRUGV³ODSVHRIWLPH´LQ6SDQLVKWKHWUHDW\¶s drafters thus chose language that reflected the
SKUDVH¶s status as a term of art within the law of extradition²a term of art interchangeable with
WKHSKUDVH³VWDWXWHRIOLPLWDWLRQV´
Context. $UWLFOH¶s neighbors reinforce this conclusion. Article 10(2) of the treaty sets
forth the extradition procedures that a requesting State must follow and requires every request to
LQFOXGH³>W@KHWH[WRIWKHOHJDOSURYLVLRQVUHODWLQJWRWKH ti me li mit on the prosecution or the
H[HFXWLRQRIWKHSXQLVKPHQWRIWKHRIIHQVH´([WUDGLWLRQ7UHDW\86-Mex., supra, art. 10(2)(d),
31 U.S.T. at 5066 (emphasis added). This disclosure requirement provides an enforcement
PHFKDQLVPIRU$UWLFOHDOORZLQJWKHUHTXHVWHG6WDWHWRYHULI\ZKHWKHUH[WUDGLWLRQLV³EDUUHGE\
ODSVHRIWLPH´ZLWKRXWHPEDUNLQJRQDVHOI-JXLGHGWRXURIDQRWKHUFRXQWU\¶s laws. Article 10(2)
LQRWKHUZRUGVLQWHUSUHWV³ODSVHRIWLPH´WRPHDQ³WLPHOLPLW´FRQILUPLQJWKDWWKHODQJXDJH
covers only statutes of limitations. See &UX]0DUWLQH]3ULQFLSDO%U HTXDWLQJ³WLPHOLPLW´DQG
³VWDWXWHRIOLPLWDWLRQV´ 
History. A few pages of history confirm the logic of this interpretation. Extradition
treaties have been a part of American international UHODWLRQVVLQFHZKHQ-D\¶s Treaty
SURYLGHGWKDW³KLV0DMHVW\DQGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVRQPXWXDOUHTXLVLWLRQVZLOOGHOLYHUXp to
justice all persons, who, being charged with murder or forgery, committed within the jurisdiction
RIHLWKHUVKDOOVHHNDQDV\OXPZLWKLQDQ\RIWKHFRXQWULHVRIWKHRWKHU´7UHDW\RI$PLW\
Commerce and Navigation, U.S.-Gr. Brit., art. XXVII, Nov. 19, 1794, 8 Stat. 116, 129. Mexico
entered the picture in 1861, when the United States signed an extradition treaty with its southern
neighbor at the start of the Civil War. Treaty for the Extradition of Criminals, U.S.-Mex., Dec.
11, 1861, 12 Stat. 1199. The parties agreed to a new treaty in 1899, adding a provision that
IRUEDGHH[WUDGLWLRQ³>Z@KHQWKHOHJDOSURFHHGLQJVRUWKHHQIRUFHPHQWRIWKHSHQDOW\IRUWKHDFW
committed by the person demanded has become barred by li mitation according to the laws of the
cRXQWU\WRZKLFKWKHUHTXLVLWLRQLVDGGUHVVHG´7UHDW\RI([WUDGLWLRQ86-Mex., supra, art.
III(3), 31 Stat. at 1821 (emphasis added). The parties renegotiated yet again in the late 1970s,
producing the treaty that still governs extraditions between the United States and Mexico.
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Extradition Treaty, U.S.-Mex., supra8677KDWWUHDW\UHYLVHGWKH³EDUUHGE\
OLPLWDWLRQ´SURYLVLRQLQWRLWVFXUUHQWIRUPSURKLELWLQJH[WUDGLWLRQ³ZKHQWKHSURVHFXWLRQRUWKH
HQIRUFHPHQWRIWKHSHQDOW\´IRUWKHFKDUJHGRIIHQVH³KDVEHFRPHEDUUHGE\ODSVHRIWLPH
DFFRUGLQJWRWKHODZVRIWKHUHTXHVWLQJRUUHTXHVWHG3DUW\´ Id., art. 7, 31 U.S.T. at 5064±65.
:KHQWKHWUHDW\GUDIWHUVLQFRUSRUDWHGWKHSKUDVH³ODSVHRIWLPH´LQWRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVMexico extradition agreemenWWKH\ZHUHQRWZRUNLQJRQDEODQNVODWH$³ODSVHRIWLPH´
provision appeareGDVHDUO\DVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ 1877 extradition treaty with Spain, which
SURKLELWHGH[WUDGLWLRQZKHQ³SURVHFXWLRQRUSXQLVKPHQW´IRUWKHFKDUJHGRIIHQVHZDVEDUUHGE\
³ODSVHRI WLPHRURWKHUODZIXOFDXVH´&RQYHQWLRQRQ([WUDGLWLRQ86- Spain, art. V, Jan. 5,
1877, 19 Stat. 650, 653; see also Convention for the Extradition of Criminals, U.S.-Neth., art. V,
May 22, 1880, 21 Stat. 769, 772. From the start, that language bore a close relationship to
statutes of limitations. An 1891 treatise, for examplHGHVFULEHGWKH6SDQLVKWUHDW\¶V³ODSVHRI
WLPH´SURYLVLRQDVDUXOHRI³SUHVFULSWLRQ´HPSOR\LQJDV\QRQ\PIRU³VWDWXWHRIOLPLWDWLRQV´LQ
English and Spanish, and went on to use tKHSKUDVHV³ODSVHRIWLPH´³EDUUHGE\OLPLWDWLRQ´DQG
³VWDWXWHVRIOLPLWDWLRQ´LQWHUFKDQJHDEO\LQWKHFRXUVHRIDVLQJOHSDUDJUDSK,-RKQ%DVVHWW
Moore, A Treatise on Extradition and Interstate Rendition § 373, at 569±70 (1891); VHH%ODFN¶s
Law Dictionary, supraDW GHILQLQJ³SHULRGRISUHVFULSWLRQ´³SUHVFULSWLRQ´DQG
³OLEHUDWLYHSUHVFULSWLRQ´ +HQU\6DLQW'DKO'DKO¶s Law Dictionary, supra, at 385.
The practice of using these terms as synonyms within the law of extradition continues
toda\7DNHRXUWUHDW\ZLWK6RXWK.RUHDZKLFKLQDVHFWLRQWLWOHG³/DSVHRI7LPH´SHUPLWVWKH
SDUWLHVWRGHQ\H[WUDGLWLRQ³ZKHQWKHSURVHFXWLRQRUWKHH[HFXWLRQRISXQLVKPHQW´IRUWKH
FKDUJHGRIIHQVH³ZRXOGKDYHEHHQEDUUHGEHFDXVHRIWKHVWDWXWHRIOLPLWDWions of the Requested
6WDWH´([WUDGLWLRQ7UHDW\86-S. Kor., art. 6, June 9, 1998, T.I.A.S. No. 12,962, at 4; see
Extradition Treaty, U.S.-Arg., art. 7, June 10, 1997, T.I.A.S. No. 12,866, at 5 (stating, in an
DUWLFOHWLWOHG³/DSVHRI7LPH´WKDW³>H@[Wradition shall not be denied on the ground that the
prosecution or the penalty would be barred under the statute of limitations in the Requested
6WDWH´ see also Extradition Treaty, U.S.-Costa Rica, art. 7, Dec. 16, 1982, S. Treaty Doc. No.
98-17, at 3 (1  VWDWLQJLQDQDUWLFOHWLWOHG³6WDWXWHRI/LPLWDWLRQV´WKDW³>H@[WUDGLWLRQVKDOO
not be granted when the prosecution or the enforcement of the penalty ... has become barred by
ODSVHRIWLPH´ ([WUDGLWLRQ7UHDW\86-Colom., art. 6, Sept. 14, 1979, S. Treaty Doc. No. 97-8,
at 3 (1981) (same). Or take our treaty with France, which forbids extradition if prosecution is
³EDUUHGE\ lapse of ti me´LQWKHUHTXHVWHG6WDWHEXWTXDOLILHVWKDWSURKLELWLRQE\UHTXLULQJWKH
UHTXHVWHG6WDWHWRDFFRXQWIRUFHUWDLQ³>D@FWVLQWKH5HTXHVWLQJ6WDWHWKDWZRXOGLQWHUUXSWRU
suspend the prescriptive period´([WUDGLWLRQ7UHDW\86-Fr., art. 9, Apr. 23, 1996, T.I.A.S. No.
02-201, at 8 (emphasis added); see Extradition Treaty, U.S.-Bulg., art. 6, Sept. 19, 2007, S.
Treaty Doc. No. 110-12, at 9 (2008) (using similar language); Extradition Treaty, U.S.- Rom.,
art. 6, Sept. 10, 2007, S. Treaty Doc. No. 110-11, at 7 (2008) (similar); Extradition Treaty, U.S.Lux., supra, art. 2(6), T.I.A.S. No. 12,804, at 4 (similar); VHHDOVR%ODFN¶s Law Dictionary,
supraDW GHILQLQJ³SHULRGRISUHVFULSWLRQ´ 
« Cruz Martinez offers no contrary drafting or signatory history with respect to these
«treaties « LQZKLFKDQ\RQHWKRXJKWWKDWWKHSKUDVH³ODSVHRIWLPH´LQFRUSRUDWHGWhe Sixth
$PHQGPHQW¶s speedy-trial guarantee.
*

*

*

  
  

*
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Viewed against this backdrop²DJDLQVWRYHUDFHQWXU\RIODZHTXDWLQJ³ODSVHRIWLPH´
with statutes of limitations² Article 7 of the United States-Mexico Extradition Treaty comes
LQWRIRFXV7KHDUWLFOH¶V³ODSVHRIWLPH´ODQJXDJHGRHVQRWLQFRUSRUDWHWKH6L[WK$PHQGPHQW V
speedy-trial protections.
Precedent. Every case on the books has concluded that this phrase encompasses only
statutes of limitations. The EleveQWK&LUFXLWIDFHG&UX]0DUWLQH]¶s precise argument and rejected
LW+HUHLVZKDWWKHFRXUWVDLG³:HLJKLQJKHDYLO\DJDLQVW>WKHDFFXVHG¶s] position is the fact that
for over a century, the term µODSVHRIWLPH¶KDVEHHQFRPPRQO\DVVRFLDWHGZLWKDVWDWXWHRI
OLPLWDWLRQVYLRODWLRQ7KXVZHKROGWKDWWKHµODSVHRIWLPH¶SURYLVLRQLQ$UWLFOHRIWKH
[United States-Bahamas] Extradition Treaty refers to the running of a statute of limitations and
QRWWRDGHIHQGDQW¶V6L[WK$PHQGPHQWULJKWWRDVSHHG\WULDO´ Yapp, 26 F.3d at 1567±68. «
*

*

*

*

Commentary. So far as our research and the research of the parties have revealed, all
scholars see it the same way. The Third Restatement of Foreign Relations Law notes that,
³>X@QGHUPRVWLQWHUQDWLRQDODJUHHPHQWVVWDWHODZVDQGVWDWHSUDFWLFH´DQLQGLYLGXDO³ZLOOQRWEH
H[WUDGLWHGLIWKHDSSOLFDEOHSHULRGRIOLPLWDWLRQKDVH[SLUHG´ Restatement, supra, § 476. The
commentary to that provision notes tKDWVRPHWUHDWLHVSURKLELWH[WUDGLWLRQLISURVHFXWLRQ³KDV
become barred by lDSVHRIWLPH´³LIHLWKHUVWDWH¶VVWDWXWHRIOLPLWDWLRQVKDVUXQ´RULIWKHUHLVD
³WLPH-EDU´ Id. FPWH(OLPLQDWLQJDQ\GRXEWWKHVHFWLRQFRQFOXGHVE\QRWLQJWKDW³>L@f
the treaty contains no reference to the effect of DODSVHRIWLPHQHLWKHUVWDWH¶s statute of
OLPLWDWLRQVZLOOEHDSSOLHG´ Id. The only way to make sense of the Restatement¶s discussion is to
recognize that each of these terms²³SHULRGRIOLPLWDWLRQ´³ODSVHRIWLPH´³WLPH-EDU´³VWDWXWH
RIOLPLWDWLRQV´²means the same thing.
*

*

*

*

Default rule. All of these interpretive LQGLFDWRUVUHYHDOWKDWWKHSKUDVH³ODSVHRIWLPH´
excludes speedy-trial protections. But even if there were ambiguity about the point, that would
not change things. For ambiguity in an extradition treaty must be construed in favor of the
³ULJKWV´WKH³SDUWLHV´PD\FODLPXQGHULW Factor v. Laubenheimer, 290 U.S. 276, 293±94, 54
S.Ct. 191, 78 L.Ed. 315 (1933). The parties to the treaty are countries, and the right the treaty
creates is the right of one country to demand the extradition of fugitives in the other country²
³WRIDFLOLWDWHH[WUDGLWLRQEHWZHHQWKHSDUWLHVWRWKHWUHDW\´0&KHULI%DVVLRXQL International
Extradition: United States Law and Practice 142 (6th ed. 2014). As the First Circuit explained,
Factor UHTXLUHVFRXUWVWR³LQWHUSUHWH[WUDGLWLRQWUHDWLHVWRSURGXFHUHFLSURFLW\EHWZHHQDQG
expanded rights on behDOIRIWKHVLJQDWRULHV´ In re Extradition of Howard, 996 F.2d 1320,
1330±31 (1st Cir. 1993); see also Nezirovic, 779 F.3d at 239; Ludecke v. U.S. Marshal , 15 F.3d
496, 498 (5th Cir. 1994); United States v. Wiebe, 733 F.2d 549, 554 (8th Cir. 1984). The point of
an extradition treaty after all is to facilitate extradition, as any country surely would agree at the
time of signing. See, e.g. , Ludecke)GDW,QWKHIDFHRIRQHUHDGLQJRI³ODSVHRIWLPH´
that excludes the speedy-trial right and another reading that embraces it, Factor says we must
prefer the former.
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This default rule accords with comity considerations that lurk beneath the surface of all
H[WUDGLWLRQFDVHV&RXUWVPXVWWDNHFDUHWRDYRLG³VXSHUYLVLQJWKHLQWHJULW\RIWKHMXGLFLDOV\VWem
RIDQRWKHUVRYHUHLJQQDWLRQ´EHFDXVHGRLQJVR³ZRXOGGLUHFWO\FRQIOLFWZLWKWKHSULQFLSOHRI
FRPLW\XSRQZKLFKH[WUDGLWLRQLVEDVHG´ Jhirad v. Ferrandina , 536 F.2d 478, 484±85 (2d Cir.
1976). Respect for the sovereignty of other countries explains why an American citizen who
³FRPPLWVDFULPHLQDIRUHLJQFRXQWU\FDQQRWFRPSODLQLIUHTXLUHGWRVXEPLWWRVXFKPRGHVRI
WULDODVWKHODZVRIWKDWFRXQWU\PD\SUHVFULEHIRULWVRZQSHRSOH´ Neely v. Henkel , 180 U.S.
109, 123, 21 S.Ct. 302, 45 L.Ed. 448  $QGLWH[SODLQVZK\³>Z@HDUHERXQGE\WKH
existence of an extradition treaty to assume that the trial [that occurs after extradition is granted]
ZLOOEHIDLU´ Glucksman v. Henkel , 221 U.S. 508, 512, 31 S.Ct. 704, 55 L.Ed. 830 (1911). These
constUDLQWVUHIOHFWWKHUHDOLW\WKDW³SROLWLFDODFWRUV´QRWMXGLFLDORQHVDUHEHVWHTXLSSHGWRPDNH
WKH³VHQVLWLYHIRUHLJQSROLF\MXGJPHQWV´DQH[WUDGLWLRQUHTXHVWGHPDQGV Hoxha v. Levi, 465
F.3d 554, 563 (3d Cir. 2006). The habeas power does not come with the authority to interfere
ZLWKSURFHHGLQJV³LQHYLWDEO\HQWDQJOHGLQWKHFRQGXFWRIRXULQWHUQDWLRQDOUHODWLRQV´XQOHVVWKH
treaty demands it. Romero v. Int' l Terminal Operating Co. , 358 U.S. 354, 383, 79 S.Ct. 468, 3
L.Ed.2d 368 (1959). Just last year, the Supreme Court reminded Congress to tread carefully
before entangling itself in American foreign policies customarily overseen by the Executive
Branch. Zivotofsky ex rel. Zivotofsky v. Kerry, ±±± U.S. ±±±±, 135 S.Ct. 2076, 2094±96, 192
L.Ed.2d 83 (2015).
Interpreting this treaty in a way that suddenly sweeps speedy-trial rights into its coverage
does not honor these objectives and would affirmatively disserve them. Because the
constitutional speedy-trial right has no fixed time limit, in contrast to statutes of limitations, what
extraditee will not raise the claim in all of its indeterminate glory? The mutability of the right
makes it impossible to know how much delay is too much delay. Take the alleged delay in Cruz
0DUWLQH]¶s case: around six years. Although a delay of one year or more is presumptively
prejudicial, six years may not be enough to state a speedy-trial claim in view of other
considerations, our court has said, when the government is not to blame for the delay and the
defendant does not identify any evidence of prejudice. See United States v. Bass, 460 F.3d 830,
838 (6th Cir. 2006). But it very well could be enough to state a claim, another court has said,
ZKHQWKHJRYHUQPHQWLVWREODPHDQGGRHVQRW³RYHUFRPHWKHSUHVXPSWLRQRIJHQHUDOSUHMXGLFH
that applies with considerable force in a case of suFKH[WUDRUGLQDU\GHOD\´See United States v.
Velazquez, 749 F.3d 161, 174, 186 (3d Cir. 2014). What of the question of fault? Whether the
6WDWHRUDGHIHQGDQWLVPRUHWREODPHIRUXQWRZDUGGHOD\VLV³>W@KHIODJDOOOLWLJDQWVVHHNWR
FDSWXUH´LQDVSHHG\-trial case. United States v. Loud Hawk , 474 U.S. 302, 315, 106 S.Ct. 648,
88 L.Ed.2d 640 (1986). Before we task the courts of both countries with refereeing these elusive
and deeply sensitive inquiries, we should be sure the negotiating countries wanted them as
umpires.
In thHILQDODQDO\VLV&UX]0DUWLQH]¶s argument comes up short. No matter where we
look²to the text of this treaty (in English and Spanish), to the text of other treaties, to historical
principles underlying those treaties, to judicial decisions interpreting those treaties, to
commentaries explaining those treaties, to guidance explaining how to draft those treaties, to the
Factor default rule²all roads lead to the same conclusion. The United States and Mexico did not
impose a speedy-trial liPLWZKHQWKH\IRUEDGHWKHH[WUDGLWLRQRIIXJLWLYHVZKRVH³SURVHFXWLRQ´
ZDV³EDUUHGE\ODSVHRIWLPH´
*

*

*
  

  

*
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4.    

Data  Protection  Agreement  with  the  EU  

  

5.  
  

On  June  2,  2016  in  Amsterdam,  the  United  States  and  the  European  Union  signed  an  
ĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ͞KŶƚŚĞWrotection  of  Personal  Information  Relating  to  the  Prevention,  
/ŶǀĞƐƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶ͕ĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶ͕ĂŶĚWƌŽƐĞĐƵƚŝŽŶŽĨƌŝŵŝŶĂůKĨĨĞŶƐĞƐ͟;͞ŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ͟Žƌ
͞WW͟Ϳ͘dŚĞƚĞǆƚŽĨƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚŝƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://www.justice.gov/opcl/DPPA/download.  The  United  States  has  entered  into  
ďŝůĂƚĞƌĂůĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚƐŽŶƉƌĞǀĞŶƚŝŶŐĂŶĚĐŽŵďĂƚŝŶŐƐĞƌŝŽƵƐĐƌŝŵĞ;͞W^͟ͿƚŚĂƚŝŶĐůƵĚĞ
provisions  for  exchange  of  personal  data  for  use  in  criminal  investigations,  including  
agreements  with  the  European  Union  and  EU.  See,  e.g.,  Digest  2012  at  30;  Digest  2011  
at  52;  Digest  2010  at  57-‐58;  Digest  2009  at  66;  and  Digest  2008  at  80ʹ83  for  discussion  
of  PCSC  agreements.  The  DPPA  establishes  general  protections  for  personal  information  
exchanged  for  the  purpose  of  preventing,  detecting,  investigating,  and  prosecuting  
criminal  offenses.  The  Agreement  supplements,  as  appropriate,  but  does  not  replace,  
provisions  concerning  the  protection  of  personal  information  in  other  international  
agreements  between  the  United  States  and  the  European  Union,  or  the  United  States  
and  EU  Member  States,  that  address  matters  that  fall  within  its  scope.  Moreover,  it  does  
not  authorize  the  transfer  of  personal  information,  but  rather  requires  that  
authorization  be  derived  from  domestic  law  or  international  agreements  that  authorize  
the  transfer  of  information.  On  December  2,  2016,  the  EU  General  Secretariat  informed  
the  United  States  that  the  EU  had  completed  its  internal  procedures  necessary  for  entry  
into  force  of  the  Agreement.****    
  
Universal  Jurisdiction  
On  October  11,  2016,  Emily  Pierce,  Counselor  to  the  U.S.  Mission  to  the  UN,  delivered  
remarks  at  the  71st  Session  of  the  General  Assembly  Sixth  Committee  on  the  principle  of  
universal  jurisdiction.  Her  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7492.      
  
___________________
*

*

*

*

Despite the importance of this issue and its long history as part of international law relating to
piracy, basic questions remain about how jurisdiction should be exercised in relation to universal
FULPHVDQG6WDWHV¶YLHZVDQGSUDFWLFHVUHODWHGWRWKHWRSLF7KHVXEPLVVLRQVPDGHE\6WDWHVWR
date, the work of the Working Group in this Committee, and the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VUHSRUWVDUH
                                                                                                                          
****

(GLWRU¶VQRWH7KH process of exchanging notes between the parties informing each other of the completion of
internal procedures necessary for entry into force of the Agreement, which began in December 2016, was completed
in January 2017, causing the Agreement to enter into force on February 1, 2017, in accordance with Article 29,
Paragraph 1 of the Agreement.
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extremely useful in helping us to identify differences of opinion among States as well as points
of consensus on this issue.
Each year since the Committee took up this issue, we have had thoughtful discussions on
a variety of important topics regarding universal jurisdiction, including its definition and the
scope of the principle. We have found these conversations to be useful and look forward to
continuing and deepening our discussion this year.
We remain interested in further exploring issues related to the practical application of
universal jurisdiction. For instance, we are interested in discussing further what criteria states use
in determining whether to exercise universal jurisdiction, how they address competing
jurisdictional claims by other states, and issues related to due process. We are also interested
more broadly in what conditions or safeguards states have placed on the exercise of universal
jurisdiction. The United States believes that appropriate safeguards should be in place to ensure
responsible use of universal jurisdiction, where it exists.
The United States continues to analyze the contributions of other states and
RUJDQL]DWLRQV:HZHOFRPHWKLVJURXS¶VFRQWLQXHGFRQVLGeration of this issue and the input of
more states about their own practice. We look forward to exploring these issues in as practical a
manner as possible.
*

B.    

*

*

*

INTERNATIONAL  CRIMES  

  

1.    

Terrorism    

  

a.    

  Determination  of  Countries  Not  Fully  Cooperating  with  U.S.  Antiterrorism  Efforts  
  
On  May  10,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  issued  his  determination  and  certification,  pursuant  
to,  inter  alia,  section  40A  of  the  Arms  Export  Control  Act  (22  U.S.C.  §  2781),  that  certain  
ĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐ͞ĂƌĞŶŽƚĐŽŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŶŐĨƵůůǇǁŝƚŚhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĂŶƚŝƚĞƌƌŽƌŝƐŵĞĨĨŽƌƚƐ͘͟ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘
Reg.  35,436  (June  2,  2016).  The  countries  are:  Eritrea,  Iran,  Democratic  People's  
Republic  of  Korea,  Syria,  and  Venezuela.  

  

b.    

Country  reports  on  terrorism  
  
On  June  2,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  released  the  2015  Country  Reports  on  
Terrorism.  The  annual  report  is  submitted  to  Congress  pursuant  to  22  U.S.C.  §  2656f,  
which  requires  the  Department  to  provide  Congress  a  full  and  complete  annual  report  
on  terrorism  for  those  countries  and  groups  meeting  the  criteria  set  forth  in  the  
legislation.  The  report  is  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/j/ct/rls/crt/index.htm.  On  
the  day  the  report  was  released,  Acting  Coordinator  for  Counterterrorism  Justin  Siberell  
delivered  remarks  on  key  aspects  of  the  reports,  which  are  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/258013.htm,  and  excerpted  below.  
___________________
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*

*

*

*

In 2015, the United States faced a dynamic and evolving terrorist threat environment. The
international community made important progress in degrading terrorist safe havens²in
particular, a sizeable reduction in the amount of territory held by the Islamic State in Iraq and the
Levant, or ISIL, in Iraq and Syria, as well as the finances and foreign terrorist fighters available
to it. At the same time, however, instability in key regions of the world, along with weak or
nonexistent governance, sectarian conflict, and porous borders continue to provide terrorist
groups like ISIL the opportunity to extend their reach, terrorize civilians, and attract and
mobilize new recruits.
According to the statistical annex prepared by the University of Maryland and appended
to the report, the total number of terrorist attacks in 2015 decreased by 13 percent when
compared to 2014. Total fatalities due to terrorist attacks decreased by 14 percent, principally as
a result of fewer attacks and deaths in Iraq, Pakistan, and Nigeria. This represents the first
decline in total terrorist attacks and resulting fatalities worldwide since 2012. At the same time,
there were several countries, including Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Egypt, Syria, and Turkey,
where terrorist attacks and total deaths increased in 2015.
Although terrorist attacks took place in 92 countries in 2015, they were heavily
concentrated geographically, DVWKH\KDYHEHHQIRUWKH« past several years. More than 55
percent of all attacks took place in five countries: Iraq, Afghanistan, Pakistan, India, and Nigeria.
And 74 percent of all deaths due to terrorist attacks took place in five countries: Iraq,
Afghanistan, Nigeria, Syria, and Pakistan.
While I cite these statistics, which are compiled by the University of Maryland and are
not a U.S. Government product, I must emphasize that the numbers alone do not provide the full
context. This is a point we consistently make whether the numbers rise or fall on a year-to-year
basis. The United States and our partners around the world face a significant challenge as we
seek to contend with the return of foreign terrorist fighters from Iraq and Syria, the risk of
terrorist groups exploiting migratory movements, and new technology and communications
platforms that enable terrorist groups to more easily recruit adherents and inspire attacks.
ISIL remain the greatest terrorism threat globally. Despite the losses it sustained last year, ISIL
FRQWLQXHGWRRFFXS\ODUJHDUHDVRI,UDTDQG6\ULD,6,/¶VWHUULWRULDO control in Iraq and Syria
reached a high point in spring 2015 and began to diminish thereafter. It is worth noting that ISIL
did not have a significant battlefield victory in Iraq after May of last year, and by the end of
2015, 40 percent of the territory ISIL once controlled in Iraq had been liberated. This number has
continued to increase in 2016.
ISIL-aligned groups have established branches in parts of the Middle East, North Africa,
West Africa, the Russian North Caucuses, and South Asia. Most of these branches are made up
of pre-existing terrorist networks, many of which have their own local goals. The al-Qaida core,
which has been degraded severely since 2001 but still poses a threat, and al-Qaida affiliates²
notably al-Shabaab, al-Nusrah Front, and al-Qaida in the Indian Subcontinent, al-Qaida in the
Islamic Maghreb²as well as ISIL and its branches were responsible for a number of highprofile, mass-casualty attacks in 2015. These included attacks in Paris, the January attack on the
offices of Charlie Hebdo, and the multiple attacks in November at a music concert, on restaurant
terraces, and outside a sporting event.
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Other such attacks occurred in Beirut, Burkina Faso, Mali, and Tunisia, and the bombing
of a Russian passenger plane in Egypt. There were also a number of attacks here in the United
States carried out by lone offenders and, in some cases, inspired by ISIL, including in San
Bernardino, California; Chattanooga, Tennessee; and Garland, Texas. Although ISIL did not
claim responsibility, we believe that it is responsible for several sulfur mustard attacks in Iraq
and Syria, including a sulfur mustard attack in Marea, Syria on August 21st of last year.
,6,/¶VORVVRIWHUULWRU\LQ,UDTDQG6\ULDDOVRKDGWKHHIIHFWRIGLPLQLVKLQJWKHIXQGVDYDLODEOe to
it. ISIL relies heavily on extortion in the levying of taxes on local populations under its control,
as well as oil smuggling, kidnapping for ransom, looting, antiquities theft and smuggling, foreign
donations, and human trafficking. Coalition airstriNHVWDUJHWHG,6,/¶VHQHUJ\LQIUDVWUXFWXUH
modular refineries, petroleum storage tanks, and crude oil collection points, as well as bulk cache
VWRUDJHVLWHV7KHVHDLUVWULNHVGHJUDGHG,6,/¶VDELOLW\WRJHQHUDWHUHYHQXH
The United States continues to work WRGLVUXSW,UDQ¶VVXSSRUWIRUWHUURULVP,UDQUHPDLQV
the leading state sponsor of terrorism globally. As explained in the report, Iran continues to
provide support to Hizballah, Palestinian terrorist groups in Gaza, and various groups in Iraq and
throughoXWWKH0LGGOH(DVW&RQIURQWLQJ,UDQ¶VGHVWDELOL]LQJDFWLYLWLHVDQGLWVVXSSRUWIRU
terrorism was a key element of our expanded dialogue with the countries of the Gulf Cooperation
&RXQFLOIROORZLQJWKHOHDGHUVVXPPLWDW&DPS'DYLGLQ0D\RIODVW\HDU:H¶ve also expanded
our cooperation with partners in Europe, South America, and West Africa to develop and
implement strategies to counter the activities of Iranian-allied and sponsored groups, such as
Hizballah.
A key trend through 2015 was the increased level of international cooperation and
coordination to address terrorist threats. The United States led a global coalition to counter ISIL,
the Multinational Joint Task Force established by the Lake Chad Basin countries to confront
Boko Haram, and the efforts of the Horn of Africa nations to coordinate efforts against alShabaab in Somalia are examples of this ongoing cooperation and evidence both of an increased
appreciation for the importance of a coordinated effort and of the political will to bring it about.
:H¶YHVHHQFRXQWULHVDFURVVWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\PRELOL]HWRSXWLQSODFH
fundamental reforms to address the supply and transit of foreign terrorist fighters attempting to
reach the conflict in Syria and Iraq. United Nations Security Council Resolution 2178, adopted at
a UN Security Council session in September 2014 chaired by President Obama, provided the
framework for this effort. In line with that resolution, 45 countries have passed or updated
existing laws to more effectively identify and prosecute foreign terrorist fighters. The United
States has concluded information-sharing arrangements with 55 international partners to identify
and track the travel of suspected terrorists. And the number of countries contributing foreign
terrorist fighter profiles to INTERPOL has increased 400 percent over a two-year period.
As countries have taken these steps, it has become more challenging for foreign terrorist
fighters to travel unimpeded to Iraq and Syria. We are beginning to see the flow of foreign
terrorist fighters to this conflict zone decrease. This decrease, we assess, reflects the combined
effects of sustained battlefield losses, recruiting shortfalls, and increased border security efforts
by source and transit countries. These challenges were acknowledged in reported remarks by
ISIL spokesperson Abu Mohammad al-Adnani just last month.
Another trend to note in 2015 was the increased global realization of the need for an
expanded response to the challenge of international terrorism. In February 2015, President
Obama convened the White House Summit on Countering Violent Extremism, which brought
together government, private sector, and civil society leaders from around the world to raise
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awareness of the importance of an expanded effort to counter violent extremism and
radicalization to violence. Leaders and community-based representatives from the United States
and countries around the world came together at the summit and in a series of follow-on
meetings in Algiers, Astana, Nairobi, Nouakchott, Oslo, Singapore, Sydney, and Tirana in
acknowledgement that our combined efforts, however successful in many respects, are not
sufficient and must also include a more deliberate focus on the drivers of radicalization and
recruitment to terrorist groups.
Building on this work, last week we released the first-ever Joint State DepartmentUSAID Strategy to Counter Violent Extremism. And I invite you to take a look at it, if you
KDYHQ¶WDOUHDG\,W¶VDYDLODEOHRQWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQWZHEVLWH$NH\HOHPHQWRIWKDWVWrategy is
to empower and amplify locally credible voices that can challenge the terrorist narrative and
WKHUHE\ZHDNHQWHUURULVWV¶DELOLW\WRUDGLFDOL]HDQGUHFUXLWQHZPHPEHUV7KLVZLOOEHWKHIRFXV
of a newly established ± of the newly established Global Engagement Center under the
leadership of Michael Lumpkin.
Looking forward, our policies and programs will continue to be aligned to counter the
evolving threats described in the report. We will continue to devote resources toward improving
counterterrorism capabilities of key partners²countries, including by leveraging funding
provided by the Congress through the Counterterrorism Partnerships Fund as well as focusing
long-term efforts in addressing the underlying causes that contribute to violent extremism.
*

c.    

*

*

*

UN    

  

On  October  3,  2016,  Stephen  Townley,  Deputy  Legal  Adviser  to  the  U.S.  Mission  to  the  
United  Nations,  delivered  remarks  at  the  71st  session  of  the  Sixth  Committee  on  
measures  to  eliminate  international  terrorism͘Dƌ͘dŽǁŶůĞǇ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚ
below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7469.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*

The United States reiterates both its firm condemnation of terrorism in all its forms and
manifestations as well as our commitment to the common fight to end terrorism. All acts of
terrorism²by whomever committed²are criminal, inhumane and unjustifiable, regardless of
motivation. An unwavering and united effort by the international community is required if we
DUHWRVXFFHHGLQSUHYHQWLQJWKHVHKHLQRXVDFWV,QWKLVUHVSHFWZHUHFRJQL]HWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV¶
critical role in mobilizing the international community, building capacity, and facilitating
technical assistance to Member States in implementation of the United Nations Global CounterTerrorism Strategy and relevant resolutions.
:HQRWHLQSDUWLFXODUWKH6HFXULW\&RXQFLO¶VDGRSWLRQRIDQXPEHURIUHVROXWLRQVRYHUWKH
past two years including, most recently, Resolution 2309 on terrorist threats to civil aviation,
Resolution 2253, which renamed the 1267/1989 Al-Qaida Sanctions Regime and List to the
1267/1989 ISIL²'D¶HVK²DQG$O4DLGD6DQFWLRQV5HJLPHDQG/LVWDQGHVWDEOLVKHGµDVVRFLDWLRQ
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ZLWK,6,/¶DVDQHZVWDnd-alone criterion for imposing new sanctions designations, Resolution
2242 on women, peace and security, Resolution 2250 on youth, peace and security, and
Resolution 2178 on Foreign Terrorist Fighters, FTFs, which created an important new policy and
legal framework for international action in response to the FTF threat. One striking aspect of the
6HFXULW\&RXQFLO¶VZRUNLVWKDWWKHµZKROHRIJRYHUQPHQW¶KDVEHHQPRELOL]HG7KXVIRU
instance, our Resolution 2253 was adopted at a meeting of the Council attended by Ministers of
Finance, and in 2015, the Council reviewed progress in the implementation of Resolution 2178 at
a meeting of Ministers of Interior. UNESCO has also engaged ministers of education on its
education and preventing violent extremism projects.
We are seeing results. Over the last year, the flow of FTFs has declined substantially and
WKDWLVLQODUJHSDUWGXHWRWKHJOREDOFRPPXQLW\¶VHIIRUWVWRVWHPWKHIORZRI)7)VDVUHTXLUHGE\
UNSCR 2178. The United States now has information sharing arrangements with 56
international partners to help identify, track, and deter known and suspected terrorists, and at
least 26 partners share financial information that could provide actionable leads to interdict or
prosecute FTFs. At least 31 countries use enhanced traveler screening measures. Furthermore,
approximately 60 countries have laws in place to provide the ability to prosecute and penalize
FTF activities and at least 50 countries have prosecuted or arrested FTFs or FTF facilitators. We
can all stand to learn from each other on this and we would welcome continued exchanges on the
subject.
From aviation security to countering terrorist financing to addressing the phenomenon of
FTFs, these resolutions are strong examples of the meaningful role the UN can play to address
new challenges that arise in the fight against terrorism. We express our firm support for these
UN efforts, as well as those of the Global Counterterrorism Forum, GCTF, and other multilateral
bodies, civil society and non-governmental organizations, and regional and subregional
organizations, aimed at developing practical tools to further the implementation of the UN
counterterrorism framework. We call for continued coordination among UN entities and with
external partners, including the GCTF and its related initiatives and platforms such as the
International Institute for Justice and the Rule of Law in Malta, IIJ, Hedayah, and the Global
Community Engagement and Resilience Fund, GCERF, which advance practical implementation
of the UN Global Counter-Terrorism Strategy through training, capacity building and grantmaking efforts for community-based preventing and countering violent extremism projects.
Despite some challenges during the negotiations, we were pleased to participate in the
fifth review of the UN Global CT Strategy, which marked an important 10th anniversary this
year. The strategy that we adopted by consensus 10 years ago remains just as valid and relevant
today as it was then. The nature and the extent of terrorism may have changed over the past
GHFDGHEXWWKHVWUDWHJ\¶VIRXUSLOODUVDQGLWVDSSURDFKRIVXSSRUWLQJDQGSURPRWLQJUXOHRIODZ
and respect for human rights, still serve as the best way to ensure, as the Secretary-General has
FDXWLRQHGWKDW³FRXQWHUWHUURULVPLVQRWFRXQWHUSURGXFWLYH´2ISDUWLFXODUQRWHZDVWKH*HQHUDO
$VVHPEO\¶VUHFRJQLWLRQRIWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVRIWKH6HFUHWDU\-*HQHUDO¶V3ODQRI$FWLRQWR
Prevent Violent Extremism and setting a concrete timeline for the General Assembly to review
and decide on how WREHVWVKDSHWKH81¶VDUFKLWHFWXUHWRPRUHHIIHFWLYHO\Lmplement the Global
CT Strategy, including as related to preventing violent extremism. We look forward to
UHHQJDJLQJRQWKH81¶VDUFKLWHFWXUHDQGLQWKDWUHJDUGZRXOGQRWHWKDWZHGRQRWEHOLHYHWKis
\HDU¶V6L[WK&RPPLWWHHUHVROXWLRQVKRXOGUHYLVLWGLVFXVVLRQVWKDWZHUHKDGGXULQJWKH&7
VWUDWHJ\UHYLHZ7KH6HFUHWDU\*HQHUDO¶V39(3ODQLVDQLPSRUWDQWRSSRUWXQLW\IRUWKH81
system to implement a comprehensive, global approach to countering violent extremism based
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on the Global CT Strategy with all key actors, and we look forward to supporting efforts to
encourage all Member States to develop national and regional strategies for countering violent
extremism. We strongly welcome the efforts of the United Nations to facilitate the promotion
and protection of human rights and the rule of law as central to effectively countering terrorism
LQDVXVWDLQDEOHPDQQHU:HDOVRZHOFRPHWKH8.¶V-RLQW6WDWHPHQWRQ³3ULQFLSOHVIRU81
Global Leadership on PreventinJ9LROHQW([WUHPLVP´LQFOXGLQJLWVHPSKDVLVRQWKHQHHGWR
UHYLWDOL]HWKH81DUFKLWHFWXUHWRPHHWWRGD\¶VWKUHDWVE\HQKDQFLQJFRKHUHQFHFRRUGLQDWLRQDQG
leadership in the UN on these issues, and we encourage other Member States to support it as
well.
DRPHVWLFDOO\ZHDUHDOVRWDNLQJD³ZKROHRIJRYHUQPHQW´WRFRXQWHULQJYLROHQW
extremism, and the White House has set up a new Interagency Task Force on Countering Violent
Extremism. The Task Force began operating in the early spring and has focused on four main
lines of effort: 1, Engagement; 2, Research and Analysis; 3, Interventions; and 4,
Communications. In the Interventions line of effort, for example, the Task Force is exploring
new multidisciplinary intervention strategies for individuals headed down a path toward violent
extremism. As we explore these options, including possible alternative dispositions for juveniles
and those with mental health problems, one challenge that we face is the lack of existing
deradicalization and violent extremism rehabilitation programming available in the United
States. We are also looking at what happens when those convicted of terrorism-related offenses
are held in prisons spread across our country. These offenders currently receive the same types of
rehabilitation and reentry programming as other violent criminals. We look forward to continued
exchanges on these issues as we seek to improve global CVE efforts.
As we work together to counter violent extremism, it is also critical that we recognize
that the common goal of countering terrorism should never be used as an excuse to suppress
political dissent and that the free flow of information can be part of an effective strategy.
To help achieve this comprehensive vision, we need all member states to better assist and
sufficiently resource UN system actors and other relevant implementers in order to deliver
needed technical assistance and generate more effective solutions. To do our part, we are pleased
to note that we continue to make voluntary contributions to the UN Counter-Terrorism Centre,
UNCCT, the UNODC Terrorism Prevention Branch, INTERPOL, and UNICRI for development
of research, assistance and training. We encourage other interested member states in joining us to
help further build the capacity of the UNCCT to allow it to provide assistance to member states
across a range of issues addressed in the UN Strategy, including preventing and countering
violent extremism, and relevant UNSCRs, including 2178, especially by funding programs
included in the UN's Capacity Building Implementation Plan to Counter FTFs. We think that a
growing pool of UNCCT donors can also have helpful benefits in coordinating our civilian
counterterrorism assistance on shared priorities.
Beyond the UN, we should also partner with local communities and key civil society
organizations. They will often be among the most effective in countering terrorist lies.
Focusing now on treaty developments, we recognize the great success of the United
Nations, thanks in large part to the work of this Committee, in developing 18 universal
instruments that establish a thorough legal framework for countering terrorism. The
achievements on this front are noteworthy. We have witnessed a dramatic increase in the number
of states that have become party to these important counterterrorism conventions. For example,
170 states have become party to the Terrorist Financing Convention.
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The United States recognizes that while the accomplishments of the international
community in developing a robust legal counterterrorism regime are significant, there remains
much work to be done. The 18 universal counterterrorism instruments are only effective if they
are widely ratified and implemented. In this regard, we fully support efforts to promote
ratification and implementation of these instruments. We draw particular attention to the six
instruments concluded since 2005²the 2005 International Convention for the Suppression of
Acts of Nuclear Terrorism, Nuclear Terrorism Convention, the 2005 Amendment to the
Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material, CPPNM Amendment, the 2005
Protocols to the Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the Safety of Maritime
Navigation, SUA Protocols, and the 2010 Convention on the Suppression of Unlawful Acts
Relating to International Civil Aviation and the 2010 Protocol Supplementary to the Convention
for the Suppression of Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft. While the work of the international
community began with the negotiation and conclusion of those instruments, that work will only
be completed when those instruments are widely ratified and fully implemented.
The United States is advancing in its own efforts to ratify these instruments, and recently,
we have made significant progress. Last year we deposited our instruments of ratification and
accession, as appropriate, for the Nuclear Terrorism Convention, the CPPNM Amendment, and
the SUA Protocols. As we continue our own efforts to ratify these recent instruments, we urge
other states not yet party to do likewise.
And as we move forward with our collective efforts to ratify and implement these
instruments, the United States remains willing to work with other states to build upon and
enhance the counterterrorism framework. Concerning the Comprehensive Convention on
International Terrorism, we will listen carefully to the statements of other delegates at this
session. We would highlight in this regard that it is critical that the United Nations send united,
unambiguous signals when it comes to terrorism, otherwise we risk some of the progress that we
KDYHPDGH$QGDVWKHZRUOGJUDSSOHVZLWKWKHDWURFLWLHV'D¶HVKKDVFRPPLWWHGLWPXVWEH
XQHTXLYRFDOO\FOHDUWKDWDFWRUVVXFKDV'D¶HVKHYHQLIWKH\DUHHQJDJHGLQDUPHGFRQIOLFWV
should be prosecuted as terrorists.
*

*

*

*

On  December  12,  2016,  the  UN  Security  Council  adopted  Resolution  2322  at  a  
session  on  threats  to  international  peace  and  security  caused  by  terrorist  acts.  U.N.  Doc.  
S/RES/2322.  Ambassador  Michele  J.  Sison,  U.S.  Deputy  Representative  to  the  UN,  
delivered  remarks  at  the  Security  Council  meeting,  expressing  U.S.  support  for  the  
resolution  and,  in  particular,  its  emphasis  on  information  sharing  and  cooperation  
ĂŵŽŶŐDĞŵďĞƌ^ƚĂƚĞƐŝŶĐŽƵŶƚĞƌŝŶŐƚĞƌƌŽƌŝƐŵ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌ^ŝƐŽŶ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞ
excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7604.    
___________________
*
*
*
*
/HW¶VDOOWKLQNDERXWWKHWHUURULVWWKUHDWZHIDFHWRGD\7HUURULVWRUJDQL]DWLRQVVSDQERUGHUV
Terrorists hide in one country, before attacking in another. Terrorists may obtain funds from
criminal enterprises that traffic people, illicit goods, narcotics, or cultural property across
different continents.
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When terrorists talk to each other, their emails may be transmitted from one city to
another, but the records of these emails sit on servers scattered around the world. So how do you
prosecute a terrorist captured in one state, but who is resident of another state²a terrorist who
may be a citizen of yet a third country, and whose emails are scattered on servers in a fourth,
fifth, or even sixth country?
The obvious answer is that prosecutors and judges need to cooperate with each other, and
cooperate closely. The challenge that we must discuss today is how to make that cooperation
effective. Let me address three ways we can do that.
First, each UN Member State needs to have the right laws and agreements on the books²
right on both on substance and procedure. This Council has played an important role in
enshrining the legal framework for countering terrorist activities through resolutions 1373 and
2178. These resolutions focused on ensuring that all Member States make terrorism a criminal
offense; take action to cut off terrorist financing; and prosecute and penalize foreign terrorist
fighters. The resolution we just adopted this afternoon builds on this progress. It reaffirms that all
VWDWHVVKRXOGHVWDEOLVKDVDVHULRXVFULPLQDORIIHQVHXQGHUHDFKVWDWH¶VGRPHVWLFODZZLOOIXOO\
financing terrorist organizations or individual terrorists for any purpose.
But it is not enough that states have laws that permit them to prosecute terrorists. States
may need to gather evidence held in other jurisdictions or even request the extradition of a
WHUURULVW7KDW¶VZK\WKLVUHVROXWLRQ¶VIRcus on mutual legal assistance²obtaining evidence from
another country²and extradition²a form of transferring a defendant from one country to
another²is so critical. You might assume that these are more or less straightforward processes.
But the United States has invested considerable effort to streamline and update both tools to help
fight terrorism.
In the past, mutual legal assistance was a slow and often cumbersome process. It was
hard for states to talk to each other, and judges often had to authorize requests for evidence. In
our modern mutual legal assistance treaties, prosecutors²through coordinating central
authorities²can work with each other to make requests for evidence. Modern extradition treaties
pave the way for the extradition of terrorists. The United States is working to make it easier for
countries to share evidence and extradite terrorists, with robust legal safeguards.
That brings me to my second point²implementation.
We can strengthen our laws and our agreements, but actually disrupting terrorist
networks requires that our law enforcement agencies talk to each other. Now, proximity helps
here. The United States sends 60 resident legal advisers from the U.S. Department of Justice to
our embassies around the world to offer training and technical assistance to prosecutors, along
with nine Justice Attachés who focus on extradition and coordinating international cooperation
on legal cases. The United States also supports assembling Joint Investigative Teams, in which
investigators from different states come together to look at a specific incident.
We can talk a lot here in the Security Council about building cooperation on
counterterrorism. And, of course, we as diplomats are used to speaking with representatives of
other countries. But all of us need to do more to make sure our prosecutors and our law
enforcement officials also have the chance to work directly with each other. That would go a
long way toward speeding up the sharing of information, and resolving the highly technical
issues that come with international requests for legal assistance.
It also goes without saying that our national law enforcement agencies should improve
cooperation with existing multilateral entities and help share information, such as through
INTERPOL. This is especially true when we talk about how to counter foreign terrorist
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fighters²UHJXODUO\XSORDGLQJLQIRUPDWLRQRQIRUHLJQWHUURULVWILJKWHUVWR,17(532/¶V³,- ´
VHFXUHJOREDOSROLFHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVV\VWHP6\VWHPDWLFDOO\FKHFNLQJDJDLQVW³,- ´DWpoints
of entry can make a substantial difference in preventing foreign terrorist fighter travel.
The third thing we need to do is help each other build the requisite capacities. Judicial
cooperation is no easy task. Our laws differ from country to country. Our courts, prosecutors,
and law enforcement agencies also differ. The paperwork related to judicial cooperation can be
complicated and time-consuming²and rightly so, since we are talking about arresting people
and putting them on trial, so we do not want to make mistakes. But we do have a lot to learn
from each other. We can help each other understand our requirements for sharing information.
We can talk to each other about the ways we have disrupted terrorist organizations. We can share
strategies for how to gather evidence and build a case against terrorist networks²networks that
do their best to keep their activities hidden.
7KDW¶VZK\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVVWURQJO\VXSSRUWHGWKHFDOOVLQWKLVUHVROXWLRQWRPDNHVXUH
UN entities are helping to provide this expertise. There are many opportunities for Member
States to work closely in fighting terrorism. But this cooperation does not come at the expense of
human rights or civil liberties. We can find ways to share digital data, and we should²but we
need to minimize the sharing of extraneous, private information, and ensure that these protocols
do not suppress freedom of expression. Likewise, timely extraditions are important. But we need
to ensure that Member States follow all the applicable legal requirements. Expediency cannot be
an excuse for denying rights to the accused.
1RZWKHUH¶VQRTXHVWLRQWKDWWKLVLVVXHLVWHFKQLFDO%XWOHW¶V]RRPRXWDQGORRNDWWKH
big picture. Terrorism is a threat to our collective security. If a terrorist strikes any of us, we
ZRXOGZDQWWKHWRROVWKDWWRGD\¶VUHVROXWLRQRXWOLQHGWRPDNHVXUHWKDWDOORIRXULQYHVWLJDWRUV
and prosecutors can work together. This debate should encourage each of us to re-examine what
we are doing to bolster these ties.
*

d.    

*

*

*

U.S.  actions  against  terrorist  groups	
  

  

(1)    

U.S.  targeted  sanctions  implementing  UN  Security  Council  resolutions  

  

See  Chapter  16.A.4.b.    
  

(2)    

Foreign  terrorist  organizations  

(i)    

New  designations    

  
  

In  2016͕ƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞĂŶŶŽƵŶĐĞĚƚŚĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞ͛s  designation  of  
three  additional  organizations  and  associated  aliases  as  Foreign  Terrorist  Organizations  
;͞&dKƐ͟ͿƵŶĚĞƌΑ  219  of  the  Immigration  and  Nationality  Act.  On  January  14,  2016  the  
State  Department  announced  the  designation  of  ISIL-‐<ŚŽƌĂƐĂŶ;͞/^/L-‐<͟ͿĂƐĂŶ&dK͘^ĞĞ
January  14,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/01/251237.htm;  see  also  81  Fed.  Reg.  1983  (Jan.  14,  
2016).  The  media  note  describes  ISIL-‐K  as  follows:  
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ISIL-‐K  announced  its  formation  on  January  10,  2015.  The  group  is  based  in  the  
Afghanistan/Pakistan  region  and  is  composed  primarily  of  former  members  of  
Tehrik-‐e  Taliban  Pakistan  and  the  Afghan  Taliban.  The  senior  leadership  of  ISIL-‐K  
has  pledged  allegiance  to  Abu  Bakr  al-‐Baghdadi,  the  leader  of  ISIL.  This  pledge  
was  accepted  in  late  January  2015  and  since  then  ISIL-‐K  has  carried  out  suicide  
bombings,  small  arms  attacks  and  kidnappings  in  eastern  Afghanistan  against  
civilians  and  Afghan  National  Security  and  Defense  Forces,  and  claimed  
responsibility  for  May  2015  attacks  on  civilians  in  Karachi,  Pakistan.  
  
On  May  20,  2016,  the  State  Department  designated  ISIL-‐Libya  as  an  FTO.  81  Fed.  
Reg.  32,004  (May  20,  2016).  On  June  30,  2016,  the  State  Department  announced  the  
designation  of  al-‐YĂ͛ŝĚĂŝŶƚŚĞ/ŶĚŝĂŶ^ƵďĐŽŶƚŝŶĞŶƚ;͞AQIS͟)  as  an  FTO.  See  June  30,  
2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/259219.htm;  see  also  81  Fed.  Reg.  43,334  (July  1,  
2016).  As  explained  in  the  media  note:  
  
Al-‐YĂ͛ŝĚĂ  leader  Ayman  al-‐Zawahiri  announced  the  formation  of  AQIS  in  a  video  
address  in  September  2014.  The  group  is  led  by  Asim  Umar,  a  former  member  of  
U.S.  designated  Foreign  Terrorist  Organization  Harakat  ul-‐Mujahidin.  AQIS  
claimed  responsibility  for  the  September  6,  2014  attack  on  a  naval  dockyard  in  
Karachi,  in  which  militants  attempted  to  hijack  a  Pakistani  Navy  frigate.  AQIS  has  
also  claimed  responsibility  for  the  murders  of  activists  and  writers  in  Bangladesh,  
including  that  of  U.S.  citizen  Avijit  Roy,  U.S.  Embassy  local  employee  Xulhaz  
Mannan,  and  of  Bangladeshi  nationals  Oyasiqur  Rahman  Babu,  Ahmed  Rajib  
Haideer,  and  A.K.M.  Shafiul  Islam.  
  
See  Chapter  16  for  a  discussion  of  simultaneous  designations  pursuant  to  
Executive  Order  13224.  U.S.  financial  institutions  are  required  to  block  funds  of  
designated  FTOs  or  their  agents  within  their  possession  or  control;  representatives  and  
members  of  designated  FTOs,  if  they  are  aliens,  are  inadmissible  to,  and  in  some  cases  
removable  from,  the  United  States;  and  U.S.  persons  or  persons  subject  to  U.S.  
ũƵƌŝƐĚŝĐƚŝŽŶĂƌĞƐƵďũĞĐƚƚŽĐƌŝŵŝŶĂůƉƌŽŚŝďŝƚŝŽŶƐŽŶŬŶŽǁŝŶŐůǇƉƌŽǀŝĚŝŶŐ͞ŵĂƚĞƌŝĂů
ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚŽƌƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͟ƚŽĂĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚĞĚ&dK.  18  U.S.C.  §  2339B.  See  
www.state.gov/j/ct/rls/other/des/123085.htm  for  background  on  the  applicable  
sanctions  and  other  legal  consequences  of  designation  as  an  FTO.    
The  State  Department  also  amended  the  designations  of  FTOs.  The  designation  
of  al-‐Nusrah  Front  was  amended  to  add  new  aliases,  most  notably,  Jabhat  Fath  al  Sham.  
81  Fed.  Reg.  79,554  (Nov.  14,  2016);  see  also  State  Department  November  10,  2016  
media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/11/264230.htm.  
As  explained  in  the  media  note:  
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  In  July  2016,  al-‐Nusrah  Front  leader  Abu  Muhammed  al-‐Jawlani  announced  his  
group  would  henceforth  be  known  as  Jabhat  Fath  al  Sham.  Despite  attempts  to  
distinguish  itself  from  al-‐Nusrah  Front  by  developing  a  new  logo  and  flag,  Jabhat  
&ĂƚŚĂů^ŚĂŵ͛ƐƉƌŝŶĐŝƉůĞƐĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞƚŽďĞƚŚĞƐĂŵĞĂƐƚŚŽƐĞŽĨĂů-‐YĂ͚ŝĚĂĂŶĚƚŚĞ
group  remains  committed  to  carrying  out  terrorist  activity  under  this  new  name  
  
On  December  28,  2016,  the  State  Department  announced  the  amendment  of  the  
designation  of  Lashkar  e-‐Tayyiba  (͞LeT͟)  to  include  the  alias  Al-‐Muhammadia  Students  
(͞AMS͟).  81  Fed.  Reg.  96,565  (Dec.  30,  2016).  See  also  State  Department  media  note,  
available  at  https://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/12/266105.htm.  The  media  
note  identifies  AMS  as  ͞ƚŚĞƐƚƵĚĞŶƚǁŝŶŐŽĨ>Ğd͕͟ĂĚĚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚŝƚǁĂƐ  ͞Ĩounded  in  2009,  
͙and  has  worked  with  LeT  senior  leaders  to  organize  recruiting  courses  and  other  
activities  for  youth.͟  
  
  
(ii)    
  
  

(3)    

Reviews  of  FTO  designations    
During  2016,  the  Secretary  of  State  continued  to  review  designations  of  entities  as  FTOs  
consistent  with  the  procedures  for  reviewing  and  revoking  FTO  designations  in  §  219(a)  
of  the  Immigration  and  Nationality  Act,  as  amended  by  the  Intelligence  Reform  and  
Terrorism  WƌĞǀĞŶƚŝŽŶĐƚŽĨϮϬϬϰ;͞/ZdW͟Ϳ͕WƵď.  L.  No.  108-‐458,  118  Stat.  3638.  See  
Digest  2005  at  113ʹ16  and  Digest  2008  at  101ʹ3  for  additional  details  on  the  IRTPA  
amendments  and  review  procedures.    
The  Secretary  reviewed  each  FTO  individually  and  determined  that  the  
circumstances  that  were  the  basis  for  the  designations  of  the  following  FTOs  have  not  
changed  in  such  a  manner  as  to  warrant  revocation  of  the  designations  and  the  national  
security  of  the  United  States  did  not  warrant  revocation:  Al-‐YĂ͛ŝĚĂŝŶƚŚĞƌabian  
Peninsula  (81  Fed.  Reg.  10,951  (Mar.  2,  2016));  Palestine  Liberation  Front  (81  Fed.  Reg.  
12,776  (Mar.  10,  2016));  Ansar  al  Islam  (81  Fed.  Reg.  18,932  (Apr.  1,  2016);    Islamic  
Movement  of  Uzbekistan  (81  Fed.  Reg.  35,435  (June  2,  2016));  Harakat  ul-‐Jihad-‐i-‐islami  
;ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϱϭ͕ϵϱϴ;ƵŐ͘ϱ͕ϮϬϭϲͿͿ͖>ŝďĞƌĂƚŝŽŶdŝŐĞƌƐŽĨdĂŵŝůůĂŵ;͞>dd͟Ϳ;ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘
Reg.  52,945  (Aug  .10,  2016));  Jemaah  Islamiya  (81  Fed.  Reg.  59,029  (Aug.  26,  2016));  
<ĂƚĂ͛ŝď,ŝǌďĂůůĂŚ  (81  Fed.  Reg.  61,290  (Sep.  6,  2016));  al-‐ƋƐĂDĂƌƚǇƌƐ͛ƌŝŐĂĚĞ  (81  Fed.  
Reg.  66,118  (Sep.  26,  2016));  Tehrik-‐e  Taliban  Pakistan  (TTP),  Army  of  Islam,  the  
ŽŵŵƵŶŝƐƚWĂƌƚǇŽĨƚŚĞWŚŝůŝƉƉŝŶĞƐͬEĞǁWĞŽƉůĞ͛ƐƌŵǇ,  and  Indian  Mujahedeen  (81  
Fed.  Reg.  72,639  (Oct.  20,  2016)).  
  
  
Rewards  for  Justice  Program  

  

On  August  30,  2016,  the  State  Department  announced  a  reward  offer  of  up  to  $3  million  
for  information  leading  to  the  location,  arrest,  and/or  conviction  of  ISIL  terrorist  
Gulmurod  Khalimov.  See  August  30,  2016  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
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2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/08/261373.htm.  The  media  note  describes  Khalimov  
as  follows:  
  
Khalimov  is  a  former  Tajik  special  operations  colonel,  police  commander,  and  
military  sniper.  He  was  the  commander  of  a  police  special  operations  unit  in  the  
Ministry  of  Interior  of  Tajikistan.  
He  is  now  an  ISIL  member  and  recruiter.  In  May  2015,  he  announced  in  a  
10-‐minute  propaganda  video  that  he  fights  for  ISIL  and  has  called  publicly  for  
violent  acts  against  the  United  States,  Russia,  and  Tajikistan.  
On  September  29,  2015,  the  U.S.  Department  of  State  designated  
Khalimov  as  a  Specially  Designated  Global  Terrorist  under  Executive  Order  
ϭϯϮϮϰ͘dŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚEĂƚŝŽŶƐ^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇŽƵŶĐŝů/^/>;Ă͛ĞƐŚͿĂŶĚĂů-‐Qaida  Sanctions  
Committee  added  him  to  its  sanctions  list  in  February  2016.  Khalimov  is  wanted  
by  the  Government  of  Tajikistan.  On  June  1,  2015,  INTERPOL  issued  a  Red  Notice  
for  Khalimov,  alerting  member  nations  that  he  is  a  wanted  person  and  should  be  
apprehended  for  extradition  back  to  Tajikistan.  
  
On  December  16,  2016,  the  State  Department  announced  an  increased  reward  
offer  for  information  on  ISIL  leader  Abu  Bakr  al-‐Baghdadi.  See  December  16,  2016  media  
note,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/12/265708.htm.  The  
reward  offer  was  increased  to  $25  million  from  the  previous  reward  offer  of  $10  million  
announced  in  October  2011.  The  media  note  provides  background  on  al-‐Baghdadi:    
  
/Ŷ:ƵŶĞϮϬϭϰ͕/^/>͕ĂůƐŽŬŶŽǁŶĂƐĂ͛ĞƐŚ͕ƐĞŝǌĞĚĐŽŶƚƌŽůŽĨƉŽƌƚŝŽŶƐŽĨ^ǇƌŝĂĂŶĚ
Iraq,  self-‐declared  a  so-‐called  Islamic  caliphate,  and  named  al-‐Baghdadi  as  caliph.  
In  recent  years,  ISIL  has  gained  the  allegiance  of  jihadist  groups  and  radicalized  
individuals  around  the  world,  and  has  inspired  attacks  in  the  United  States.  
Under  al-‐Baghdadi,  ISIL  has  been  responsible  for  the  deaths  of  thousands  
of  civilians  in  the  Middle  East,  including  the  brutal  murder  of  numerous  civilian  
hostages  from  Japan,  the  United  Kingdom,  and  the  United  States.  The  group  also  
has  conducted  chemical  weapons  attacks  in  Iraq  and  Syria  in  defiance  of  the  
longstanding  global  norm  against  the  use  of  these  appalling  weapons,  and  has  
enabled  or  directed  terrorist  attacks  beyond  the  borders  of  its  self-‐declared  
caliphate.  
In  2011,  the  Department  of  State  designated  Abu  Bakr  al-‐Baghdadi  as  a  
Specially  Designated  Global  Terrorist  under  Executive  Order  13224.  Al-‐Baghdadi  
ǁĂƐĂůƐŽĂĚĚĞĚƚŽƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚEĂƚŝŽŶƐ^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇŽƵŶĐŝů/^/>;Ă͛ĞƐŚͿĂŶĚĂů-‐Qaida  
Sanctions  Committee  in  2011.  Al-‐Baghdadi  was  the  leader  of  al-‐YĂ͛ŝĚĂŝŶ/ƌĂƋ
(AQI),  which  subsequently  morphed  into  ISIL.  
  
For  background  on  the  Rewards  for  Justice  program,  more  information  about  
ƚŚŽƐĞĨŽƌǁŚŽŵƌĞǁĂƌĚŽĨĨĞƌƐŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶŵĂĚĞ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ͛ƐĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚƐ
under  the  USA  PATRIOT  Act,  see  the  Rewards  for  Justice  website,  
www.rewardsforjustice.net,  and  Digest  2001  at  932-‐34.    
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2.    

Narcotics    

  

a.    

Majors  list  process  

  

(1)  

International  Narcotics  Control  Strategy  Report  
  

On  March  2,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  submitted  the  2016  International  Narcotics  
ŽŶƚƌŽů^ƚƌĂƚĞŐǇZĞƉŽƌƚ;͞/E^Z͟Ϳ͕ĂŶĂŶŶƵĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚƚŽŽŶŐƌĞƐƐrequired  by  §  489  of  
the  Foreign  Assistance  Act  of  1961,  as  amended,  22  U.S.C.  §  2291h(a).  See  March  2,  
2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/03/253905.htm.  The  report  describes  the  efforts  of  
foreign  governments  to  address  all  aspects  of  the  international  drug  trade  in  calendar  
year  2015.  Volume  1  of  the  report  covers  drug  and  chemical  control  activities  and  
Volume  2  covers  money  laundering  and  financial  crimes.  The  full  text  of  the  INCSR  is  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/j/inl/rls/nrcrpt/2016/index.htm.    
  

(2)    

Major  drug  transit  or  illicit  drug  producing  countries  

  

On  September  12,  2016,  President  Obama  issued  Presidential  Determination  2016-‐10  
͞DĞŵŽƌĂŶĚƵŵĨŽƌƚŚĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞ͗WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶŽŶDĂũŽƌƌƵŐ
Transit  or  Major  Illicit  Drug  ProducinŐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐĨŽƌ&ŝƐĐĂůzĞĂƌϮϬϭϳ͘͟ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘
64,749  (Sep.  20,  2016).  In  this  ǇĞĂƌ͛Ɛdetermination,  the  President  named  22  countries:  
Afghanistan,  The  Bahamas,  Belize,  Bolivia,  Burma,  Colombia,  Costa  Rica,  Dominican  
Republic,  Ecuador,  El  Salvador,  Guatemala,  Haiti,  Honduras,  India,  Jamaica,  Laos,  
Mexico,  Nicaragua,  Pakistan,  Panama,  Peru,  and  Venezuela  as  countries  meeting  the  
definition  of  a  major  drug  transit  or  major  illicit  drug  producing  country.  A  country͛s  
ƉƌĞƐĞŶĐĞŽŶƚŚĞ͞DĂũŽƌƐ>ŝƐƚ͟ŝƐŶŽƚŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌŝůǇĂŶĂĚǀĞƌƐĞƌĞĨůĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨŝƚƐ
government͛s  counternarcotics  efforts  or  level  of  cooperation  with  the  United  States.  
TŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞĚƚŚĂƚŽůŝǀŝĂ͕ƵƌŵĂ͕ĂŶĚsĞŶĞǌƵĞůĂ͞ĨĂŝůĞĚĚĞŵŽŶƐƚƌĂďůǇ͟
during  the  last  twelve  months  to  make  sufficient  or  meaningful  efforts  to  adhere  to  their  
obligations  under  international  counternarcotics  agreements.  Simultaneously,  the  
President  determined  that  support  for  programs  to  aid  the  promotion  of  democracy  in  
Burma  and  Venezuela  is  vital  to  the  national  interests  of  the  United  States,  thus  
ensuring  that  such  U.S.  assistance  would  not  be  restricted  during  fiscal  year  2017  by  
virtue  of  §  706(3)  of  the  Foreign  Relations  Authorization  Act,  Fiscal  Year  2003,  Pub.  L.  
No.  107-‐228,  116  Stat.  1424.    
  

b.    

Bilateral  arrangements  
  
At  the  third  United  States-‐Cuba  counternarcotics  technical  exchange,  held  on  July  21,  
2016  in  Havana,  the  two  countries  signed  a  counternarcotics  arrangement  to  facilitate  
cooperation  and  information  sharing  in  efforts  against  illegal  narcotics  trafficking.  See  
July  22,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
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2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/07/260396.htm.  The  counternarcotics  technical  
exchanges  are  part  of  broader  dialogues  between  the  United  States  and  Cuba  that  
began  after  the  restoration  of  U.S.  relations  with  Cuba  in  2015.  
  
c.  

Interdiction  assistance  

  

d.    

During  2016  President  Obama  again  certified,  with  respect  to  Colombia  (Daily  Comp.  
Pres.  Docs.,  2016  DCPD  No.  00512,  p.  1,  Aug.  4,  2016)  that  (1)  interdiction  of  aircraft  
reasonably  ƐƵƐƉĞĐƚĞĚƚŽďĞƉƌŝŵĂƌŝůǇĞŶŐĂŐĞĚŝŶŝůůŝĐŝƚĚƌƵŐƚƌĂĨĨŝĐŬŝŶŐŝŶƚŚĂƚĐŽƵŶƚƌǇ͛Ɛ
airspace  is  necessary  because  of  the  extraordinary  threat  posed  by  illicit  drug  trafficking  
to  the  national  security  of  that  country;  and  (2)  the  country  has  appropriate  procedures  
in  place  to  protect  against  innocent  loss  of  life  in  the  air  and  on  the  ground  in  
connection  with  such  interdiction,  which  shall  at  a  minimum  include  effective  means  to  
identify  and  warn  an  aircraft  before  the  use  of  force  is  directed  against  the  aircraft.  
President  Obama  did  not  make  this  determination  with  respect  to  other  countries  in  
2016.  President  Obama  made  his  determination  pursuant  to  §  1012  of  the  National  
Defense  Authorization  Act  for  Fiscal  Year  1995,  as  amended,  22  U.S.C.  §§  2291ʹ4,  
following  a  thorough  interagency  review.  For  background  on  §  1012,  see  Digest  2008  at  
114.    
  
UN  
  
On  April  19,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  issued  a  press  statement  in  the  context  of  the  UN  
'ĞŶĞƌĂůƐƐĞŵďůǇ͛ƐƐƉĞĐŝĂůƐĞƐƐŝŽŶŽŶƚŚĞǁŽƌůĚĚƌƵŐƉƌŽďůĞŵ͕ŽŶƉƌĂŐŵatic  reform  of  
ŐůŽďĂůĚƌƵŐƉŽůŝĐǇ͘^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞŝŶĨƵůůĂƚ
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/04/255954.htm.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

This meeting takes place as heroin and new psychoactive substances are ravaging communities
across the United States. At the same time, we are seeing tremendous advances in our
understanding of drug dependency and our ability to address substance use disorders as a public
health²rather than a strictly criminal justice²challenge.
5HO\LQJRQGHFDGHVRIVFLHQWLILFUHVHDUFKDQGOHVVRQVOHDUQHGLQRXUFRXQWU\¶VRZQ
struggle with drugs, the United States proposes a pragmatic approach that better balances public
health and law enforcement.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Now as Secretary of State, I am proud that the renewed U.S. focus on a public health
approach to drugs is gaining traction in other parts of the globe.
In New York this week, the United States will seek international consensus on an
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approach that upholds the three UN drug conventions²which continue to provide a solid
foundation for international cooperation on drugs²and that fully integrates public health
priorities, recognizing drug abuse as a chronic disease. This means implementing alternatives to
incarceration where appropriate, the use of drug courts, and sentencing reform to channel those
who suffer from substance use disorder into recovery and treatment, not just prisons. Finally, it
means strengthening international law enforcement cooperation to combat violent drug
trafficking organizations who threaten all nations and all peoples.
President Obama said that successfully addressing the drug problem is a national priority
critical to promoting the safety, health, and prosperity of the American people. These same
aspirations are shared by people of all the nations that will take part in the UN session. We have
an opportunity to take an important step towards meeting the challenge posed by drugs around
the world, and with the resolute commitment of our nation and other nations working together in
common cause, we will.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
3.    

Trafficking  in  Persons    

  

a.    

Trafficking  in  Persons  report  
  

In  June  2016,  the  Department  of  State  released  the  2016  Trafficking  in  Persons  Report  
ƉƵƌƐƵĂŶƚƚŽΑϭϭϬ;ďͿ;ϭͿŽĨƚŚĞdƌĂĨĨŝĐŬŝŶŐsŝĐƚŝŵƐWƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶĐƚŽĨϮϬϬϬ;͞dsW͟Ϳ͕ŝǀ.  
A,  Pub.  L.  No.  106-‐386,  114  Stat.  1464,  as  amended,  22  U.S.C.  §  7107.  The  report  covers  
the  period  April  2015  through  March  2016  and  evaluates  the  anti-‐trafficking  efforts  of  
countries  around  the  world.  Through  the  report,  the  Department  determines  the  
ranking  of  countries  as  Tier  1,  Tier  2,  Tier  2  Watch  List,  or  Tier  3  based  on  an  assessment  
of  their  efforts  with  regard  to  the  minimum  standards  for  the  elimination  of  trafficking  
in  persons  as  set  out  by  the  TVPA,  as  amended.  The  2016  report  lists  27  countries  as  Tier  
3  countries,  making  them  subject  to  certain  restrictions  on  assistance  in  the  absence  of  
a  Presidential  national  interest  waiver.  &ŽƌĚĞƚĂŝůƐŽŶƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞ͛Ɛ
methodology  for  designating  states  in  the  report,  see  Digest  2008  at  115ʹ17.  The  report  
is  available  at  https://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf  Chapter  6  in  
this  Digest  discusses  the  determinations  relating  to  child  soldiers.    
Secretary  Kerry  delivered  remarks  on  June  30,  2016  on  the  release  of  the  report,  
which  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/06/259227.htm.  Secretary  Kerry  also  delivered  
remarks  (not  excerpted  herein)  at  the  annual  meeting  of  the  President's  Interagency  
dĂƐŬ&ŽƌĐĞƚŽDŽŶŝƚŽƌĂŶĚŽŵďĂƚdƌĂĨĨŝĐŬŝŶŐŝŶWĞƌƐŽŶƐ;͞W/d&͟ͿŽŶOctober  24,  2016,  
which  are  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/10/263476.htm.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

  
  

*  
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« 7KHUH¶VDORWRILQIRUPDWLRQLQKHUHDORWRIVWXGLRXVZRUNJRHVLQWRWKLQNLQJLWWKURXJh.
There are some tough calls²in the end, they come down to element of discretion²but not
much, because we have a fixed set of rules that Congress has created, and we follow those rules.
And therefore there are some folks in here who will obviously be concerned about the
conclusions, but the conclusions are based on facts and based on a lot of analysis over a year.
6R,¶PYHU\JUDWHIXOWR RXUWHDPWKDWGRHVQ¶WMXVWSXWWKLVWRJHWKHULQWKHODVWZHHNV7KH
ZRUNRQQH[W\HDU¶VUHSRUWKDVDOUHDG\EHJXQEHFDXVHLW¶VDSHULRGWKDWJRHVIURP$SULOVWWR
MarcKVWDQGVRZH¶UHDOUHDG\«beginning to collect and build on the information we gained
in the prior year, and work with countries²I want to say that to any country that evaluates this
DQGVD\V³:HOOZK\DP,KHUH"´:HOOZHZRUNZLWKWKHVHFRXQWULHV,¶YHPDGHSHUVRQDOO\
plenty of phone calls to my counterpart foreign ministers, to prime ministers, to presidents, and
VDLG³/RRN\RX¶UHQRWFUXLVLQJLQWKHULJKWGLUHFWLRQKHUHDQGZHQHHGWRVWDUWWRPRYH´$QG
we send people to work with those countries, and our embassies are deeply engaged in helping to
promote transformation.
So it is thanks to everybody, an all-hands-on-deck full team effort, that this document
FRPHVRXW$QGLW¶VQRWDQLQVLJQLILFDQWGRFXPHQW
7KHWLHUUDQNLQJVWKDW,KDYHGHVLJQDWHGUHIOHFWRXUGHSDUWPHQW¶VEHVWDVVHVVPHQWRID
JRYHUQPHQW¶VHIIRUWVWRHOLPLQDWHKXPDQWUDIILFNLQJ7KH\GRQ¶WWDNHLQWRDFFRXQWSROLWLFDODQG
RWKHUIDFWRUV$V,VD\WKH\¶UHEDVHGRQD[set of] criteria. And in addition to the rankings, the
report outlines our specific concerns as well as the ways we can improve our efforts. This is not
meant to be a dunning report; it is meant to be a demarcation, an encouragement process, a
process of evaluation and work towards changing rankings.
And as this is now the 16th report of the State Department, and one of the things that I
have found is that we can always become more effective in fighting trafficking by working with
the true experts, and those experts are sitting here. Those experts are also all of the survivors.
Last December, President Obama appointed an Advisory Council on Human Trafficking,
JLYLQJVXUYLYRUVDGLUHFWOLQHWRRIIHUUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVDQGJXLGDQFHRQRXUVWUDWHJ\$QG,¶YH
had the chance to meet with members of this council²some of whom are here today²and I
know that every aspect of what we do²including in this report²is stronger because of the
engagement of these folks.
1RZPDNHQRPLVWDNH«:KHQZHWDONDERXW³KXPDQWUDIILFNLQJ´ZH¶UHWDONLQJDERXW
slavery²modern-day slavery that still today claims more than 20 million victims on any given
time.
*  

*  

*  

*  

«>7@he State Department and the global law firm DLA Piper have gotten together to
increase the availability of pro-bono legal services and other tools to combat trafficking. And
today, we are pleased to announce the release of two documents which our teams have
developed: The first is a model contract for domestic workers to use with their employers, and
the second is a memorandum of understanding between countries sending and welcoming
PLJUDQWGRPHVWLFZRUNHUVVHWWLQJIRUWKFOHDUVWDQGDUGVIRUWKRVHZRUNHUV¶SURWHFWLRQ%RWK
documents are based on international law and both are designed to prevent the abuses in
domestic work.
My friends, this is the 21st century. We know that human civilization has had thousands
of years to develop and make progress and establish rules, and discern the difference between
right and wrong. And we are part of a community of nations proudly, particularly, that lives by
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DQGDGYRFDWHVIRUDQGEHOLHYHVLQWKH8QLYHUVDO'HFODUDWLRQRI+XPDQ5LJKWV)UDQNO\LW¶V
VWXQQLQJLW¶VRXWUDJHRXVWKDWHYHQWRGay, the magnitude of the human trafficking challenge
cannot be overstated. We all know the sad litany. Girls compelled into sex slavery. Women,
sleeping in closets, let out only to cook, wash clothes, and scrub floors. Men and boys, forced to
IRUJRVOHHS«and sustenance so that they can work around the clock, often in blistering heat or
otherwise appalling conditions.
And the good news is we have the ability to fight back and, believe me, we are
determined to do so. This is reflected in the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals, which include
an unprecedented commitment to halt human trafficking. It is reflecting in the Palermo Protocol,
ratified by nearly 170 nations, and aimed at preventing, suppressing, and punishing these
despicable crimes. And it is reflected in the steadily increasing efforts to cooperate and share
information among law enforcement authorities on every continent. It is reflected in efforts by
the media to cast a spotlight on the shadowy areas where traffickers exist and thrive. And it is
reflected in a growing network of NGOs and advocacy groups who work hard every single day
to bring modern-day slavery to a permanent end.
Assisting all of these efforts is what our annual report is all about. It is not, as I said
earlier, just a catalogue oIDEXVHV,WLVDGHWDLOHGDQDO\VLVRIWKHFKDOOHQJHVWKDWZHIDFH,W¶VD
targeted roadmap to measure how we can better overcome the challenges. «
*  
b.    
  

*  

*  

*  

Presidential  determination  
Consistent  with  §  110(c)  of  the  Trafficking  Victims  Protection  Act,  as  amended,  22  U.S.C.  
§  7107,  the  President  annually  submits  to  Congress  notification  of  one  of  four  specified  
ĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶƐǁŝƚŚƌĞƐƉĞĐƚƚŽ͞ĞĂĐŚĨŽƌĞŝŐŶĐŽƵŶƚƌǇǁŚŽƐĞŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͕ĂĐĐŽƌĚŝŶŐƚŽ
[the  annual  Trafficking  in  Persons  report]Ͷ(A)  does  not  comply  with  the  minimum  
standards  for  the  elimination  of  trafficking;  and  (B)  is  not  making  significant  efforts  to  
bring  itself  into  compliance͘͟  The  four  determination  options  are  set  forth  in  
§  110(d)(1)ʹ(4).    
On  September  27,  2016,  President  Obama  issued  a  memorandum  for  the  
^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞ͕͞WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶtŝƚŚZĞƐƉĞĐƚƚŽ&ŽƌĞŝŐŶ'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚƐ͛  
Efforts  RegarĚŝŶŐdƌĂĨĨŝĐŬŝŶŐŝŶWĞƌƐŽŶƐ͘͟ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϳϬ͕ϯϭϭ;KĐƚ͘ϭϭ͕ϮϬϭϲͿ͘The  
President͛s  memorandum  conveys  determinations  concerning  the  countries  that  the  
2016  Trafficking  in  Persons  Report  lists  as  Tier  3  countries.  See  Chapter  3.B.3.a.  supra  for  
discussion  of  the  2016  report.    
The  Trafficking  Victims  Protection  Act  further  requires  thaƚƚŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛Ɛ
notification  be  accompanied  by  a  certification  by  the  Secretary  of  State  regarding  
ĐĞƌƚĂŝŶƚǇƉĞƐŽĨĨŽƌĞŝŐŶĂƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞ;͞ĐŽǀĞƌĞĚĂƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞ͟ͿƚŚĂƚ͞ŶŽƐƵĐŚĐŽǀĞƌĞĚ
assistance  is  intended  to  be  received  or  used  by  any  agency  or  official  who  has  
participated  in,  facilitated,  or  condoned  a  severe  form  of  trafficking  in  persons͘͟
Secretary  Kerry  signed  the  required  certification  in  the  2016  Report  and  it  was  included  
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶ͘ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϳϬ͕ϯϭϭ;KĐƚ͘ϭϭ͕ϮϬϭϲͿ͘WƌŝŽƌƚŽ
obligating  or  expending  covered  assistance,  relevant  bureaus  in  the  State  Department  
are  required  to  take  appropriate  steps  to  ensure  that  all  assistance  is  provided  in  
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c.    

ĂĐĐŽƌĚĂŶĐĞǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ͛ƐĐĞƌƚŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽŶ͘  
  
U.S.  Leadership  in  Combating  Trafficking  in  Persons  
  
On  October  24,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  fact  sheet  on  U.S.  leadership  in  
combating  trafficking  in  persons  during  the  Obama  Administration.  The  fact  sheet  is  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/10/263463.htm.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Department officials have urged foreign governments to improve their anti-trafficking efforts
through the annual Trafficking in Persons (TIP) Report and sustained diplomatic engagement in
Washington, DC and overseas. The TIP Report has grown from covering 154 countries in 2008
to 188 today, and since 2010 has included an assessment of the United States anti-trafficking
efforts to further advance U.S. diplomatic efforts ZRUOGZLGH7KH'HSDUWPHQWKDVZRUNHG
FORVHO\ZLWKJRYHUQPHQWVWRVXSSRUWWKHSDVVDJHDPHQGPHQWDQGLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIDQWLWUDIILFNLQJODZV. Since 2009, 194 pieces of anti-trafficking legislation have been passed in
countries around the world. The most recent reporting period saw 238 percent more prosecutions
and 58 percent more convictions and victims identified when compared to government-reported
data from 2009.
7KH'HSDUWPHQW¶V7,32IILFHKDVDZDUGHGDSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOOLRQWRIXQGPRUHWKDQ
265 projects worldwide to address both sex and labor trafficking. Currently, the TIP Office has
approximately 100 ongoing projects in 70 countries, totaling more than $60 million. The TIP
2IILFH¶VODUJHVWELODWHUDOJUDQWVDUHWKURXJKWKH&KLOG3URWHFWLRQ&RPSDFW (CPC) Partnership
program, which works to enhance capacity and improve coordination of government and civil
society efforts to combat child trafficking. The first CPC Partnership was signed, with the
Government of Ghana, in June 2015.
In December 2015, as President of the United Nations Security Council, the United States
was instrumental in holding the first Security Council meeting dedicated to the issue of human
trafficking in situations of conflict and called on Member States to improve implementation of
obligations to criminalize, prevent, and otherwise detect and disrupt human trafficking in such
times.
The Department supports training of both U.S. and foreign law enforcement officials to
better understand and actively combat human trafficking. During the Obama Administration, the
International Law Enforcement Academy Program has trained more than 30,000 foreign
counterparts in methods to fight transnational crime, including 4,500 officers on issues related to
trafficking in persons. The Department also led an interagency initiative in 2014 to train
approximately 2,000 U.S. government employees at 10 overseas posts to increase informationsharing related to trafficking between the United States and host countries.
The Bureau of Diplomatic Security (DS) established an anti-trafficking unit in 2011 to
investigate trafficking cases involving visa or passport fraud, and since has expanded its mission
by participating in trafficking task forces, conducting specialized anti-trafficking training,
coordinating centralized case referrals, and working jointly with other law enforcement agencies,
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both overseas and across the United States, to combat this crime. These efforts and others, reflect
our dedication to addressing a worldwide challenge and to increasing the prosecution of human
traffickers, including those who exploit individuals in brothels, domestic work environments, and
agricultural settings.
'XULQJWKH2EDPD$GPLQLVWUDWLRQWKH%XUHDXRI3RSXODWLRQ5HIXJHHVDQG0LJUDWLRQ¶V
Return, Reintegration, and Family Reunification Program for Victims of Trafficking has helped
1,545 eligible family members join nearly 700 trafficking victims with T visa status in the United
States and assisted 17 survivors to voluntarily return home.
The TIP Office worked with the Department of Labor and Office of Management and
Budget to develop tools and guidance to help the federal procurement workforce implement the
anti-trafficking protections set forth by Executive Order 13627 and the Federal Acquisition
Regulation. In 2014, the TIP Office also funded research by the International Labor Organization
and the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime to expose abusive recruitment practices
known to facilitate human trafficking, such as charging workers recruitment fees. This
coordinated research included three stakeholder meetings and field surveys conducted in
different countries and regions of the world.
The Office of Protocol has augmented its work to help protect domestic workers of
foreign mission personnel in the United States by implementing a system to track allegations of
abuse, encouraging NGOs and attorneys to report cases, establishing additional requirements
pertaining to the treatment of domestic workers, and briefing both accredited diplomats and
domestic workers employed by foreign diplomatic personnel in the Washington, D.C. area to
apprise them of their rights and responsibilities. In 2015, the Office of Protocol launched the InPerson Registration Program, which enhances protections for domestic workers. Registrations
are currently taking place in the Washington, D.C. area and will soon be expanded throughout
the United States.
7KH'HSDUWPHQWOHGDQLQWHUDJHQF\SURFHVVWRFUHDWHD³.QRZ<RXU5LJKWV´SDPSKOHWWR
inform applicants for certain nonimmigrant work visas about their rights in the United States and
provide them the National Human Trafficking Hotline number «
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
7KH7,32IILFHDQG1HZ3HULPHWHU'/$3LSHU¶VQRQSURILWDIILOLDWHWKDWSURYLGHVSUR
bono legal assistance in under-served regions globally, launched a public-private partnership in
2013 to increase the availability of pro bono legal resources to combat human trafficking. In
2016, the partners announced a package of model documents aimed at preventing the abuse of
domestic workers, whose employment in private homes increases their vulnerability and
isolation. The first two documents are a model contract and an addendum for domestic workers
to use with their employers; the third is a memorandum of understanding between countries
sending and receiving migrant domestic workers.
*  

*  

*  
  

  
  

*  
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4.    

Piracy  
  
On  April  25,  2016,  Ambassador  Michele  J.  Sison,  U.S.  Deputy  Representative  to  the  
United  Nations,  delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  Security  Council  meeting  on  peace  in  West  
Africa,  discussing  efforts  to  combat  piracy  and  armed  robbery  in  the  Gulf  of  Guinea.  Her  
remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7243.      
___________________
*

*

*

*  

Earlier this month, on April 11 at 7:56 p.m., pirates attacked a cargo vessel off the coast of
Nigeria. They had waited for darkness before ambushing the vessel and boarded with force. The
captain and crew sounded the alarm and hid in a protected space on the ship²only to discover
when they emerged the following day that two of their crew were missing: a second officer from
the Philippines and an electrician from Egypt. Both are still missing.
This was not the first pirate attack of the year, nor even the first attack that day. Earlier on
April 11²the very same day²pirates had attacked a Turkish cargo ship off the coast of Nigeria,
kidnapping six of the crew, including the vHVVHO¶VFDSWDLQ7KRVHPHQDUHDOVRVWLOOPLVVLQJ
Mr. President, piracy and armed robbery in the Gulf of Guinea are increasing at an
alarming rate, with some industry experts recording at least 32 attacks off the coast of Nigeria
alone in 2016, affecting many Member States, including the United States.
The economic consequences for the people of the region are devastating. According to a
Chatham House report, as much as 400,000 barrels of crude oil are stolen each day in the Gulf of
Guinea. By some estimates, Nigeria is losing about $1.5 billion a month due to piracy, armed
robbery at sea, smuggling, and fuel supply fraud. Illegal, unreported, and unregulated fishing
also generates a sizeable income loss²in the hundreds of millions of dollars a year²for many
countries and communities that depend on this sector to survive.
We have spoken many times in this chamber about the root causes of piracy²ineffective
governance structures, weak rule of law, precarious legal frameworks and inadequate naval,
coast guard, and maritime law enforcement. The absence of an effective maritime governance
system, in particular, hampers freedom of movement in the region, disrupts trade and economic
growth, and facilitates environmental crimes.
We have also acknowledged in our resolutions and in the presidential statement adopted
this morning that the solution to these root causes lies in greater African stewardship of maritime
safety and security at the continental, regional, and Member State level. Strong political will
from African governments and leaders is needed to pursue and prosecute crimes at all levels
within criminal enterprises.
Maritime crime flourishes under ineffective or complicit governance structures, but is
diminished when rule of law is effective. Absent African ownership and action from national and
local governments to tackle maritime security challenges, there is little reason to believe that
attacks in the Gulf of Guinea will decline. International cooperation and integration among
regional countries, international organizations, industry, and other entities that have a stake in
maritime security are also critical to ensure the full range of lawful and timely actions to combat
piracy and other maritime crime in the Gulf of Guinea.
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In this regard, we welcome the Yaoundé Summit documents, which articulated a
comprehensive view of maritime safety and security, including combating illegal fishing;
trafficking of arms, people, and drugs, and maritime pollution.
We commend the UN offices of West and Central Africa for providing capacity building
and technical assistance to governments in the region, as well as sub-regional organizations,
including the Gulf of Guinea Commission, GGC, the Economic Community of Central African
States, ECCAS, and the Economic Community of West African States, ECOWAS. We urge the
Member States of the regional and sub-regional organizations to make the Interregional
Coordination Center fully operational.
In this context, the United States is doing its part to support the efforts of our African
partners in the Gulf of Guinea. Our approach is based on three guiding principles: the prevention
of attacks, the response to acts of maritime crime, and enhancing maritime security and
governance.
On prevention, we are supporting ECOWAS and ECCAS efforts to strengthen regional
maritime strategies, including the completion of their Memorandum of Understanding and Code
of Conduct for Central and West Africa. We are also encouraging nations to fully implement the
Yaoundé Code of Conduct and the 2050 AU African Integrated Maritime Strategy.
We encourage states in the region to further enhance security by establishing pilot
maritime Zone E, covering the coasts of Nigeria, Niger, Benin, and Togo, an area where the
majority of attacks occur. Establishing Zone E would provide the means for an integrated
approach to coordinating joint patrols, naval drills, training programs, and intelligence sharing
among the naval forces of countries in the zone.
On responding to acts of maritime crime, the U.S. trains, equips, and conducts exercises
and operations with African maritime forces through our African Partnership Station, APS. One
month ago, APS held a multinational maritime exercise where the Gulf of Guinea, European, and
South American nations worked together, shared information, and refined their tactics,
techniques, and procedures to monitor and enforce their territorial waters and exclusive
economic zones in the Gulf of Guinea.
Through our African Maritime Law Enforcement Partnership, we are also improving
partner capacity to conduct maritime security operations off the coasts of Senegal, Cape Verde,
Ghana, and Cameroon.
To enhance maritime security and governance, the U.S. is assisting with strengthening
the judicial sectors of Gulf of Guinea nations and regional capacity to address impunity for
piracy and related maritime crime, such as our support for the UN Office on Drugs and Crime.
Technical assistance helps these countries put in place the necessary criminal laws to effectively
prosecute armed robbery at sea and piracy cases.
In closing, I would like to underscore the importance of a comprehensive regional
approach to addressing maritime insecurity. A comprehensive approach will help reduce the loss
of national revenue, support socioeconomic development, and expand environmental protection
in the region. We look forward to supporting the June G7 Friends of the Gulf of Guinea Plenary
LQ/LVERQDVZHOODV7RJR¶VKRVWLQJWKH$80DULWLPH6HFXULW\6XPPLWWKLV2FWREHU7KH
U.S. sees these engagements as an opportunity to produce concrete timelines and actions to help
form a robust national, regional, and global response to maritime security threats across Africa.
*

*

*

  
  

*  
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5.  
  
a.    

Money  Laundering  and  Asset  Sharing  Agreements  
FBME  as  a  financial  institution  of  primary  money  laundering  concern  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  92,  the  imposition  of  a  special  measure  against  FBME  
Bank  Ltd.  (͞FBME͟Ϳ͕ŽŶƚŚĞďĂƐŝƐŽĨƚŚĞĨŝŶĚŝŶŐďǇƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞdƌĞĂƐƵƌǇ͛Ɛ  
&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƌŝŵĞƐŶĨŽƌĐĞŵĞŶƚEĞƚǁŽƌŬ;͞&ŝŶE͟ͿƚŚĂt  FBME  is  a  financial  institution  of  
primary  money  laundering  concern  pursuant  to  Section  311  of  the  USA  PATRIOT  Act  
;͚͚^ĞĐƚŝŽŶϯϭϭ͛͛Ϳ͕  ǁĂƐĞŶũŽŝŶĞĚďǇĂh͘^͘ĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚďĞĨŽƌĞƚŚĞƌƵůĞ͛ƐĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞĚĂƚĞ͘
Following  a  voluntary  remand  of  the  earlier  proposed  rule  to  FinCEN  for  further  
consideration,  FinCEN  imposed  a  substantively  equivalent  prohibition  on  U.S.  financial  
institutions  opening  or  maintaining  a  correspondent  account  for,  or  on  behalf  of,  FBME,  
which  became  effective  July  29,  2016.  81  Fed.  Reg.  18,480  (Mar.  31,  2016).  As  explained  
in  the  Federal  Register  notice:  
  
͙FinCEN  continues  to  find  that  reasonable  grounds  exist  for  concluding  that  
FBME  is  a  financial  institution  of  primary  money  laundering  concern.  Based  upon  
that  finding,  FinCEN  is  authorized  to  impose  one  or  more  special  measures.  
Following  the  required  consultations  and  the  consideration  of  all  relevant  
factors͙,  FinCEN  proposed  the  imposition  of  a  prohibition  under  the  fifth  special  
measure  in  an  NPRM  published  on  July  22,  2014.  The  fifth  special  measure  
authorizes  a  prohibition  against  the  opening  or  maintaining  of  correspondent  
accounts  by  any  domestic  financial  institution  or  agency  for,  or  on  behalf  of,  a  
financial  institution  found  to  be  of  primary  money  laundering  concern.    
After  re-‐opening  the  comment  period,  FinCEN  considered  all  of  the  
special  measures,  as  well  as  measures  short  of  a  prohibition,  and  concluded  that  
a  prohibition  under  the  fifth  special  measure  is  still  the  appropriate  choice.  
Consistent  with  the  finding  that  FBME  is  a  financial  institution  of  primary  money  
laundering  concern  and  in  consideration  of  additional  relevant  factors,  this  final  
rule  imposes  a  prohibition  on  the  opening  or  maintaining  of  correspondent  
accounts  by  covered  financial  institutions  for,  or  on  behalf  of,  FBME  under  the  
fifth  special  measure.  The  prohibition  on  the  opening  or  maintenance  of  
correspondent  accounts  imposed  by  the  fifth  special  measure  will  help  guard  
against  the  money  laundering  and  terrorist  financing  risks  that  FBME  presents  to  
ƚŚĞh͘^͘ĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůƐǇƐƚĞŵ͙  
  
On  September  20,  2106,  the  U.S.  District  Court  for  the  District  of  Columbia  
remanded  the  above-‐described  final  rule  to  FinCEN,  stating  that  the  agency  had  not  
ƌĞƐƉŽŶĚĞĚŵĞĂŶŝŶŐĨƵůůǇƚŽ&D͛Ɛ  ĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐƚŚĞĂŐĞŶĐǇ͛Ɛ  treatment  of  
aggregate  ^ƵƐƉŝĐŝŽƵƐĐƚŝǀŝƚǇZĞƉŽƌƚ;͞SAR͟Ϳ  data.  On  December  1,  2016,  FinCEN  
ƐƵƉƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞĚŝƚƐĨŝŶĂůƌƵůĞƚŽĞǆƉůĂŝŶ͞ƚŚĂƚ&D͛ƐĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐ  &ŝŶE͛ƐƵƐĞŽĨ
SARs  in  the  rulemaking  process  reflect  a  misunderstanding  of  SARs  generally  and  how  
FinCEN  analyzed  and  used  SARs  in  this  rulemaking.͟ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϴϲ͕ϱϳϳ;ĞĐ͘ϭ͕ϮϬϭϲͿ͘  
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b.    

North  Korea  as  a  jurisdiction  of  primary  money  laundering  concern  
  
On  May  27,  2016,  the  Director  of  FinCEN  found  that  North  Korea  is  a  jurisdiction  of  
primary  money  laundering  concern  pursuant  to  Section  311.  81  Fed.  Reg.  35,441  (June  
2,  2016).  Excerpts  follow  from  the  finding.    
  
tŚŝůĞŶŽŶĞŽĨEŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂ͛ƐĨŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůŝŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶƐŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶĐŽƌƌĞƐƉŽŶĚĞŶƚ
accounts  with  U.S.  financial  institutions,  North  Korea  does  have  access  to  the  
U.S.  financial  system  through  a  system  of  front  companies,  business  
arrangements,  and  representatives  that  obfuscate  the  true  originator,  
beneficiary,  and  purpose  of  transactions.  We  assess  that  these  deceptive  
practices  have  allowed  millions  of  U.S.  dollars  of  DPRK  illicit  activity  to  flow  
through  U.S.  correspondent  accounts.    
Moreover,  although  U.S.  and  international  sanctions  have  served  to  
significantly  isolate  North  Korean  banks  from  the  international  financial  system,  
the  North  Korean  government  continues  to  access  the  international  financial  
system  to  support  its  WMD  and  conventional  weapons  programs.  This  is  made  
possible  through  its  use  of  aliases,  agents,  foreign  individuals  in  multiple  
jurisdictions,  and  a  long-‐standing  network  of  front  companies  and  North  Korean  
embassy  personnel  which  support  illicit  activities  through  banking,  bulk  cash,  
and  trade.  Front  company  transactions  originating  in  foreign-‐based  banks  have  
been  processed  through  correspondent  bank  accounts  in  the  United  States  and  
Europe.  Further,  the  enhanced  due  diligence  required  by  United  Nations  Security  
Council  Resolutions  (UNSCRs)  related  to  North  Korea  is  undermined  by  North  
Korean-‐linked  front  companies,  which  are  often  registered  by  non-‐North  Korean  
citizens,  and  which  conceal  their  activity  through  the  use  of  indirect  payment  
methods  and  circuitous  transactions  disassociated  from  the  movement  of  goods  
or  services.    
  
On  the  basis  of  that  finding,  FinCEN  proposed  a  rule  imposing  the  fifth  special  
measure  against  North  Korea,  prohibiting  covered  financial  institutions  from  opening  or  
maintaining  a  correspondent  account  in  the  United  States  for  or  on  behalf  of  a  North  
Korean  banking  institution.  81  Fed.  Reg.  35,665  (June  2,  2016).  On  November  9,  2016,  a  
very  similar  rule  became  final  with  only  minor  definitional  changes  vis-‐à-‐vis  the  
proposed  rule.  81  Fed.  Reg.  78,715  (Nov.  9,  2016).  

  
c.    

    
Withdrawal  of  finding  regarding  JSC  Credex  Bank    
  
As  of  March  17,  2016,  FinCEN  withdrew  its  finding  that  JSC  CredexBank  (͚͚ƌĞĚĞǆ͛͛Ϳ͕
ƌĞŶĂŵĞĚ:^/ŶƚĞƌWĂǇĂŶŬ;͚͚/ŶƚĞƌWĂǇ͛͛Ϳ͕is  a  financial  institution  of  primary  money  
laundering  concern  pursuant  to  Section  311͕ŽŶƚŚĞŐƌŽƵŶĚƐƚŚĂƚ͞material  subsequent  
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƐ͙ha[d]  mitigated  the  money  launderŝŶŐƌŝƐŬƐĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚ͟the  bank.  
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  d.    

81  Fed.  Reg.  14,389  (Mar.  17,  2016).  At  the  same  time,  FinCEN  withdrew  the  special  
measure  that  had  been  imposed  on  the  basis  of  the  finding.  81  Fed.  Reg.  14,408  (Mar.  
17,  2016).  
  
Asset  sharing  agreement  with  Colombia    
On  November  21,  2016  the  governments  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  
Republic  of  Colombia  ƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ͞concerning  the  Sharing  of  Forfeited  
Proceeds  and  Instrumentalities  of  Crime͘͟The  purpose  of  the  Agreement,  as  stated  in  
ƌƚŝĐůĞϮ͕ŝƐ͞to  enable  the  Parties  to  share  Assets  that  have  been  forfeited  in  relation  to  
criminal  offenses͘͟Article  3  of  the  Agreement  identifies  the  circumstances  in  which  
assets  may  be  shared:  when  a)  ĂƐƐĞƚƐĂƌĞĐŽŶĨŝƐĐĂƚĞĚƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ͞ooperation  provided  by  
the  other  Party;͟ďͿassets  are  held  due  to  an  order  received  from  or  issued  by  the  other  
Party.  Article  4  relates  to  requests  for  sharing  of  assets.  Articles  5  and  6  relate  to  the  
method  of  sharing  and  the  terms  of  payment.    

6.    

  
Organized  Crime  

  

a.    

General  
  
On  June  16,  2016,  Assistant  Secretary  of  State  William  R.  Brownfield  of  the  Bureau  of  
/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůEĂƌĐŽƚŝĐƐĂŶĚ>ĂǁŶĨŽƌĐĞŵĞŶƚĨĨĂŝƌƐ;͞/E>͟ͿƚĞƐƚŝĨŝĞĚďĞĨŽƌĞƚŚĞ^ĞŶĂƚĞ
Committee  on  Foreign  Relations  regarding  responding  to  transnational  criminal  threats.    
Assistant  SecretaƌǇƌŽǁŶĨŝĞůĚ͛ƐƉƌĞƉĂƌĞĚƚĞƐƚŝŵŽŶǇŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://2009-‐2017.state.gov/j/inl/rls/rm/2016/258582.htm.    
___________________
*

*

*

*  

Chairman Corker, Senator Cardin, distinguished Members of the Committee; thank you for the
RSSRUWXQLW\WRDSSHDUEHIRUH\RXWRGLVFXVVWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWH¶VZRUNWRSUHYHQW
transnational organized crime from harming U.S. citizens and threatening our national interests.
*

*

*

*  

Transnational organized crime encompasses a wide variety of criminal threats, ranging
from illegal trafficking in drugs, people and wildlife to cybercrime and money laundering. Any
serious ongoing criminal activity that crosses international borders and involves three or more
people meets the legal definition of transnational organized crime, and these activities threaten
the interests of the United States on three broad, interrelated fronts.
)LUVWWUDQVQDWLRQDORUJDQL]HGFULPH¶VLPSDFWLVIHOWGLUHFWO\ on the streets of virtually
every community in America. Drugs, counterfeit merchandise, and other contraband are illegally
smuggled into the United States every year, undermining our border security and inflicting harm
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on society and individuals. Heroin, fentanyl, and illicit opioids originating from abroad are
perpetuating the national opioid epidemic. Cyber-enabled fraud and other forms of crime
victimize American citizens of billions of dollars annually, and transnational criminal gangs
commit crimes in collaboration with their peers located beyond our borders.
Second, American businesses and financial institutions are more affected than ever before
by the impact of transnational organized crime. When international crime infiltrates legitimate
commercial sectors, our companies and workers are deprived of a level playing field to compete
globally. Markets for U.S. products are diminished, prices are distorted, and consumers are
exposed to additional risks from unregulated (and in many cases unsafe) products. Counterfeiting
and piracy cost the U.S. economy billions of dollars annually and expose consumers to
dangerous and defective products. Transnational crime also corrupts international financial
institutions that supply the credit and banking services that our global economy depends on.
Third, international criminals engage in a variety of activities that pose a grave threat to
our national security and the stability of the global community. Corruption and the enormous
flow of illicit profits generated by criminal activity are serious threats to the stability of
democratic institutions, the rule of law, and sustainable economies around the world. Once
imbedded within the political institutions of a society, transnational criminal networks weaken
the bonds of trust between citizens and their state. Governments corrupted at senior levels by
organized crime cannot be trusted to act as reliable partners of the United States, or as
responsible stakeholders in the international community. The convergence of crime, corruption,
and weak governments can also devolve into failed states and ungoverned spaces that provide a
foothold for terrorism, insurgencies and unchecked human rights abuses.
*

*

*

*  

« Over the past two decades, with support from successive administrations and
bipartisan backing from Congress, INL has recalibrated its work to focus on two mutually
supportive strategic objectives; helping partner governments build, reform, and sustain judicial
institutions that enhance the capacity of their criminal justice systems; and developing the global
architecture necessary for cross-border law enforcement cooperation and preventing corruption.
*

*

*

*  

In addition to capacity building, INL has achieved substantial progress in developing
frameworks for cross-border cooperation. Beginning in the late 1990s, thanks in large part to
U.S. leadership, and working largely from U.S. models, the global community has developed a
series of groundbreaking treaties that promote international law enforcement cooperation and
reduce the advantage that criminals gain from crossing borders. The UN Convention against
Transnational Organized Crime (UNTOC), which entered into force in 2003, is the first legally
binding instrument that commits countries to common criminalization of a wide range of serious
organized crimes and to cooperating with one another on criminal justice enforcement. It is
supplemented by three Protocols to combat trafficking in persons, migrant smuggling and illicit
trafficking in and manufacturing of firearms. The United States has used the UNTOC as the basis
for mutual legal assistance and extradition cooperation with other countries on over 470
occasions, making the treaty a valuable tool for our criminal justice practitioners.
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:H¶YHDFKLHYHGVLPLODUSURJUHVVLn creating global standards against corruption, the great
enabler and worst consequence of organized crime. The UN Convention against Corruption
(UNCAC) entered into force in 2005 and provides a complementary framework to address both
the supply and demand for corrupt international practices. The UNCAC lays out requirements for
preventive anticorruption measures, criminalization of bribery and other corrupt practices. These
UHTXLUHPHQWVDUHRQO\DVJRRGDVJRYHUQPHQWV¶DELOLW\WRHQIRUFHWKHPVR,1/DOVRZorks with
international law enforcement networks such as INTERPOL to target perpetrators of corruption
and their ill-gotten gains. INL also leads efforts within the G-20 to prevent corrupt officials from
traveling internationally and enjoying the benefits of their crimes.
These UN benchmarks have been complemented by treaties developed in other
multilateral organizations that support global efforts to prevent transnational crime. The Council
RI(XURSH¶V&RQYHQWLRQRQ&\EHUFULPHIRUH[DPSOHSURYLGHVDPRGel for countries to develop
domestic legislation and provides a platform for increased cooperation in cybercrime
investigations. The Financial Action Task Force (FATF) serves as the global focal point for
concrete cooperation to counter money laundering, which greases the wheels of international
criminal activity. Taken collectively, this legal framework provides the foundation necessary for
systemic, standardized law enforcement and judicial cooperation between governments. INL is
committed to using all levers of diplomacy to encourage our international partners to take
advantage of this framework, for the protection of their own citizens and interests as well as ours.
*
b.  

*

*

*

Conference  of  the  Parties  to  the  UN  Convention  against  Transnational  Organized  
Crime    
  
On  October  17,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  media  note  summarizing  U.S.  
participation  at  the  Conference  of  the  Parties  to  the  UN  Convention  against  
dƌĂŶƐŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůKƌŐĂŶŝǌĞĚƌŝŵĞ;͞hEdK͟Ϳ͕ǁŚŝĐŚĐŽŵŵĞŶĐĞĚŝŶsŝĞŶŶĂŽŶƚŚĂƚĚĂǇ͘
The  U.S.  delegation  to  the  Conference  was  led  by  INL  Principal  Deputy  Luis  Arreaga  and  
joined  by  Ambassador  Susan  Coppedge,  the  lead  for  U.S.  global  engagement  against  
human  trafficking.    Also  included  in  the  delegation  were  officials  from  the  Department  
of  Homeland  Security,  Department  of  Justice,  and  Department  of  State.  The  media  note,  
available  in  full  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/10/263205.htm,  
identifies  U.S.  goals  for  the  meeting:  
The  UNTOC  meeting  will  gather  counterparts  from  around  the  world  to  advance  
international  cooperation  and  share  best  practices  in  the  fight  against  
transnational  crime.  
U.S.  goals  for  the  meeting  include  enhancing  the  ability  of  investigators,  
prosecutors,  and  others  on  the  front  lines  to  work  across  borders  and  cooperate  
more  closely  in  fighting  transnational  crime.  The  United  States  will  take  part  in  
side  events  on  the  priority  areas  of  combating  trafficking  in  persons  and  
promoting  the  sharing  of  electronic  evidence.  
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c.  

Sanctions  Program  
  

See  Chapter  16  for  a  discussion  of  sanctions  related  to  transnational  organized  crime.    
  
7.    

  

Corruption  
  
On  May  12,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  delivered  remarks  at  the  Anti-‐Corruption  Summit  
plenary  in  London.  Secretary  Kerry  joined  with  heads  of  state  from  over  forty  countries,  
representatives  of  multinational  organizations,  and  civil  society  leaders  at  the  Summit  to  
discuss  anti-‐corruption  efforts.  ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚ
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/05/257130.htm.    
___________________
*

*

*

*  

Criminal activity literally is a destroyer of nation-states because it contributes to drug trafficking,
arms smuggling; it contributes to human trafficking; it becomes the facilitator of activities that
create sub-states «ZLWKLQVWDWHVDQGZH¶UHOHIWVWUXJJOLQJILJKWLQJ,WLVDFRQWULEXWRUWR
terrorism, my friends, in many different ways. And the extremism that we see in the world today
comes in no small degree from the utter exasperation that people have with the sense that the
system is rigged. And we see this anger manifesting itself in different forms in elections around
the world, including ours. People are angry and the anger is going to grow unless we shut the
GRRUVDQGWU\WRSURYHWRSHRSOHWKHUH¶VDIDLUQHVVWKDWFDQEHHVWDEOLVKHGLQWKHV\VWHP
Now, I know some peoplHZLOOVD\³2KLW¶VFXOWXUH²the culture has grown that way and
WKDW¶VWKHZD\LW¶VJRLQJWREH´:HOOFXOWXUHFDQFKDQJH&XOWXUHFDQOHDUQ&XOWXUHFDQDGDSWWR
PRGHUQLW\DQGWRDJOREDOVWDQGDUGWKDWUHTXLUHVVRPHWKLQJPRUH6RZH¶UHSOHDVHGWREHMRLQLQJ
with the prime minister in this international center that will work in anti-corruption to share
information, to facilitate law enforcement, to be able to provide a barrier to this rampant scourge
that is really pandemic on a global basis.
And we are going to ourselves²President Obama just announced²all 50 states,
legislation will be put in place to require transparency with respect to businesses that are
registered there. We will in addition engage in additional efforts which were already²ZH¶UH
going to put $70 million into additional integrity initiative to help with local police training in
order to help provide additional ability for digital²for internet transmission of payments, which
reduces the opportunity for bribery and graft. And there are many different things that we can do
technologically to improve this.
« We have to get the global community to come together and have no impunity to
corruption. «
6RWKDW¶VZK\,YLHZWRGD\DVJHQXLQHO\DYHU\LPSRUWDQWPRPHQW« 7KDW¶VZK\
DFFRXQWDELOLW\XQGHUWKHODZLVVRFULWLFDODQGWKDW¶VZK\,YLHZWKLVGLVFussion as the beginning
of something that can help us in the battle against extremism, help us in the battle for
strengthening the commitment to rule of law, and giving people across the planet a sense that
leaders at the highest level are not, in fact, paUWRIWKHSUREOHPWKH\¶UHSDUWRIWKHVROXWLRQ
  
*
*
*
*  
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Also  on  May  12,  2016,  the  State  Department  released  a  fact  sheet  summarizing  
U.S.  commitments  made  at  the  Global  Anti-‐Corruption  Summit.  The  fact  sheet  is  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/05/257124.htm.    
  

___________________
*

*

*

*  

The major initiatives include:
(1) Strengthening L aw E nforcement E fforts and Working A cross Borders to Hold
Cor rupt A ctors A ccountable:
 G lobal Asset Recovery Forum (G F A R) ± The United States will co-host with the
United Kingdom the first meeting of the GFAR in 2017 in Washington, DC. This forum
will create a robust mechanism to work collaboratively on major asset recovery cases
where there is emergent need to return assets for the benefit of the people harmed by
corruption.
 International A nti-Cor ruption Coordination C enter (I A C C C) ± The IACCC will
coordinate cross-border investigative communication, increase data sharing between key
financial hubs, and assist developing countries with corruption cases. The United States is
also joined by several countries representing key financial centers in supporting the
IACCC.
(2) Strengthening C apacity to Prevent and F ight Cor ruption in Countries A cross the
G lobe:
 $Q³,QWHJULW\,QLWLDWLYH´WR%RRVW&DSDFLW\ ± After doubling anti-corruption assistance
in the past four years, the Department of State is committing an additional $70 million,
pending congressional approval, for capacity-building efforts globally, including training
for thousands of law enforcement and justice-sector officials all over the world; platforms
that mitigate opportunities for graft; efforts to tackle the security and corruption nexus;
and a consortium to support civil society and media organizations.
 A G lobal Consortium of C ivil Society and Investigative Journalists against
Cor ruption ± Building on our continued efforts to partner with and support nongovernmental networks that work across borders to expose corruption globally, this new
consortium will support the critical work of investigative journalists and civil society
networks in driving public demand for political will and action by law enforcement.
 M aximizing Impact of the O pen Government Partnership (O G P) ± The United States
will continue its active engagement in and support for OGP, a partnership between
government and civil society across 70 countries to advance transparency and
accountability through national commitments for reform.
(3) G reater F inancial T ranspa rency at Home to Prevent Perpet rators of F raud, T ax
E vasion, Illicit F unding from H iding in the Shadows:
. New Beneficial O wnership Legislation ± 7KH$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ¶VQHZOHJLVODWLYHSURSRVDO
would require all companies formed in the United States to report information about their
beneficial owners to the Department of Treasury, for the first time making such
information readily available to law enforcement.
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Combating T ransnational Cor ruption ± Draft legislation would enhance and
strengthen our efforts to combat transnational corruption through enhancing law
HQIRUFHPHQW¶VDELOLW\WRSUHYHQWEDGDFWRUVIURPFRQFHDOLQJDQGODXQGHULQJLOOHJDO
proceeds of transnational corruption, and would allow U.S. prosecutors to more
effectively pursue such cases.
. Reciprocal Foreign A ccount T ax Compliance A ct (F A T C A) Legislation ± The
3UHVLGHQWKDVSURSRVHGSURYLGLQJIXOO³UHFLSURFLW\´XQGHU)$7&$LQWKHODVWWKUHH
EXGJHWVKHVXEPLWWHG&RQJUHVVZKLFKZRXOGVWUHQJWKHQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶KDQGLQ
pressing other countries to improve transparency and ensure we live up to our end of the
bargain.
. C ustomer Due Diligence (C D D) Rules ± Treasury regulations will enhance
transparency and protect the integrity of the financial system by requiring financial
institutions to know and keep records on who actually owns the companies that use their
services.
. I RS Rule on Single-O wner L L Cs ± New proposed Treasury/IRS tax rules will close a
loophole allowing foreigners to hide assets or financial activity behind anonymous
entities established in the United States.
. G eographic T a rgeting O rder (G T O) Rules for H igh-E nd Real Estate ± In January,
Treasury issued GTOs that will temporarily require certain U.S. title insurance companies
to identify the natural persons who are the true owners behind the companies used to pay
³DOOFDVK´IRUKLJK-end real estate in certain geographic areas. The proposed beneficial
ownership legislation would also expand the scope of future GTOs to include bank wires
in addition to those paid by cash oURWKHUPRQHWDU\LQVWUXPHQWVVXFKDVFDVKLHU¶VFKHFNV
. International T ax T reaties ± The Administration is also calling upon the Senate to
finally approve tax treaties that have been pending for several years and that would help
crack down on offshore tax evasion.
(4) T ackling the Cor ruption-(In)Security Nexus:
. Stronger Security Assistance O versight ± Corruption threatens national security.
When security institutions are undermined through corruption, they are unable to
protect citizens, defeat terrorists, or defend national sovereignty. The United States is
working to address the security costs of corruption through integrating anti-corruption
components into training for security forces; better assessing corruption risk
throughout security cooperation with foreign security forces; and ensuring that our
security assistance also addresses governance goals.
  
*
*
*
*
.

On  September  14,  2016,  the  State  Department  submitted  its  ninth  report  to  
Congress  pursuant  to  the  International  Anticorruption  and  Good  Governance  Act  
(͞/''͕͟WƵď͘>͘  106-‐309).  The  report  summarizes  U.S.  anticorruption  efforts  and  key  
counterpart  efforts  in  priority  countries  from  2014-‐15.  The  2016  report  is  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/j/inl/rls/rpt/264335.htm,  and  excerpted  below.    
  

___________________
*

*

*
  

  

*  
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I. U.S. I N T E R N A T I O N A L A N T I C O R R U PT I O N I N I T I A T I V ES
Work in 2014 laid the foundations for increased efforts and high-level political attention in 2015.
6HFUHWDU\.HUU\JDYHVLJQLILFDQWSURPLQHQFHWRDQWLFRUUXSWLRQHIIRUWVLQWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶V
2015 Quadrennial Diplomacy and Development Review. To promote reform and
implementation, the United States continues to fund bilateral and regional capacity building
programs to strengthen law enforcement institutions, enhance civil society participation, and
streamline bureaucratic systems. Policy initiatives complement capacity building programs to
build political will, set standards, and enhance cooperation. Key emphases include:
T he U N Convention against Corruption (U N C A C): The UNCAC, with 178 Parties by
the end of 2015, has globalized the fight against corruption. Almost all Parties are in the process
of completing a first round of peer reviews, which examined compliance with commitments on
the criminalization of corruption and international cooperation, as defined by the Convention.
The Conference of States Parties met in St. Petersburg in November 2015 and agreed to launch
the second round of peer reviews in 2016.
Regional, Special Initiatives and H igh-Level Commitments: The United States cochaired the G20 Anticorruption Working Group in 2015, shepherding important commitments on
procurement transparency and open data, and launching the Denial of Entry Experts network.
The United States continued to support the Arab Forum on Asset Recovery to coordinate
cooperation in pursuit of stolen assets from the Middle East and North Africa stowed abroad;
based on that model, the United States and United Kingdom co-organized the 2014 Ukraine
Forum on Asset Recovery. The United States remains a leader of the Open Government
Partnership (OGP), a multi-stakeholder effort to enhance transparency, citizen engagement, and
accountability, and of the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative, which the United States
itself has committed to implement.
O ther U.S. Reports: The Annual Country Reports on Human Rights Practices and the
International Narcotics Control Strategy Reports contain additional anticorruption information
that Department of State missions collect, including the work of host country partners. The
'HSDUWPHQW¶V,QYestment Climate Statements provide country-specific assessments on
investment laws and practices, including corruption. Information about U.S. foreign assistance
levels can be found at the Foreign Assistance Dashboard. Information about trade volume can be
found in Department of Commerce reports.
7KH86'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWHDQGWKH86'HSDUWPHQWRI&RPPHUFH¶V&RPPHUFLDO
Service join forces to include an anticorruption section in the Country Commercial Guides.
Prepared by market experts located at U.S. embassies worldwide, it includes information for
exporters on the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) and other international anticorruption
instruments and initiatives.
No Safe H aven: The authorities of Presidential Proclamation 7750 and Section 7031(c)
of the Department of State, Foreign Operations, and Related Programs Appropriations Act, 2015
(Div. J, P.L. 113-235) serve as tools to deny entry into the United States of qualifying corrupt
officials, bribe payers, and benefitting family members.
I I. SE L E C T U.S. G O V E R N M E N T ASSIST A N C E PR O G R A MS
A fghanistan ± « In 2015, [USAID] launched the $12.7 million Advancing Effective
Reforms for Civic Accountability program to help government officials implement reforms to
combat corruption and strengthen the ability of Afghan civil society organizations to perform
ZDWFKGRJIXQFWLRQV7KH'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWH¶V%XUHDXRI,QWHUQDWLRQDO1DUFRWLFVDQG/DZ
Enforcement Affairs (INL) funded anti-corruption training for justice sector actors throughout
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Afghanistan; provided training and mentoring for anti-corruption units at the Ministry of Interior
DQG$WWRUQH\*HQHUDO¶V2IILFHVXSSRUWHGDPHWKRGWRFHQWUDOL]HDQGWUDFNOHJDOFDVHVUHGXFLQJ
opportunities for corruption; and created a citizen participation program fostering transparency
within justice institutions.
G uatemala ± The U.S. government has provided critical support, totaling $36 million
VLQFHWRWKH81¶V,QWHUQDWLRQDO&RPPLVVLRQ$JDLQVW,PSXQLW\LQ*XDWHPDOD &,&,* WR
help combat corruption by building the capacity of prosecutors, judges, and investigators
working on high-profile, corruption-related cases. «
H aiti ± USAID assistance built an integrated financial management system which
bolstered control of revenues and expenditures, facilitated audits and increased revenue
collection by as much as 400 percent in key municipalities. With assistance from INL, the
Haitian National Police Office of the Inspector General vetted officer files, recommending
dismissal of more than 740 personnel for infractions and the remRYDORI³SKDQWRP´RIILFHUVIURP
the payroll. The U.S. government supplied technical assistance to the Supreme Judicial Council
that vetted and certified 1,000 judges. Through an INL grant, the American Bar Association
(ABA) bolstered the capacity of Haitian judges and prosecutors, resulting in the first successful
prosecution of a corrupt public official in December 2015, the first case since Haiti passed its
anti-corruption law in 2014.
Honduras ± In 2015, the U.S. Department of Commerce worked with the Honduran
Ministry of Economy and international partners to sponsor regional government procurement
workshops addressing transparency. USAID strengthened the Superior Accounts Tribunal and
municipal auditors to carry out audits while addressing civil society-led initiatives to increase
transparency and accountability in the use of public resources, resulting in a significant rise in
WKHQXPEHURIERWKLQWHUQDODXGLWVDQG³VRFLDODXGLWV´RYHUWKHODVWIHZ\HDUV,1/VXSSRUWWRWKH
Public Ministry through embedded U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) legal advisors and INL
police advisors has helped advance corruption and money laundering cases, which resulted in the
convictions of high level Honduran government officials and millions of dollars of assets and
seized. In 2015, the United States supported the Organization of American States (OAS) Mission
to Support the Fight against Corruption and Impunity in Honduras, which aims to combat
corruption networks in Honduras.
I raq ± « Through June 2015, a USAID program called Tarabot (linkages) provided the
Government of Iraq with broad support for strengthening public management and service
delivery through improved management of human and fiscal resources. This program included
civil service reform, national policy management, and administrative decentralization among a
wide range of government agencies across 15 provinces, excluding the Kurdish Regional
Government.
Jamaica ± « USAID provided anticorruption training to justice sector actors and
supported public awareness thURXJKWKH1DWLRQDO,QWHJULW\$FWLRQ 1,$ ,Q1,$¶VILUVW
documentary on corruption won the Audience Award at the 1st Annual Caribe Film Fest in
Miami. Training sponsored by NIA included a series for journalists, investigators, and
prosecutors on investigating and prosecuting financial crime taught by an assistant U.S. attorney.
«
Morocco ± « 7KH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶V0LGGOH(DVW3DUWQHUVKLS,QLWLDWLYH 0(3, IXQGV
an ABA project to create opportunities for citizens to play an active role in local governments
and for communities to better respond to citizen demands. INL also funded an ABA project to
increase citizen access to justice and reduce corruption, which provided information on the
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criminal justice system to more than 140,000 citizens and an estimated five million individuals
through national and regional radio shows.
Mozambique ± As part of a wider package of assistance, INL funded a DOJ legal
DGYLVRUZKRZRUNHGZLWKWKH0R]DPELFDQ$WWRUQH\*HQHUDO¶V2IILFHWRFRPEDWFRUUXSWLRQE\
developing the capacity of its financial management, procurement, planning and human
resources departments. «
Nigeria ± U.S. assistance to Nigerian election authorities helped lead to more transparent,
credible election processes, culminating in the relatively violence-free 2015 national elections,
which brought about the first peaceful democratic transition of power from one political party to
another in Nigerian history. INL worked with the Ministry of Justice and the Economic and
)LQDQFLDO&ULPHV&RPPLVVLRQWRVWUHQJWKHQ1LJHULD¶VDQWLFRUUXSWLRQDQGILQDQFLDOFULPHV
framework to track, investigate, and prosecute money laundering cases and seize assets, and to
develop internal affairs, polygraph, and anti-terrorism financing units. «
T unisia ± «U.S. programs under MEPI seek to combat corruption through governmentto-citizen engagement. With U.S. support, the OECD promotes governance reforms to
LPSOHPHQW7XQLVLD¶V2*3WUDQVSDUHQF\DQGDFFRXQWDELOLW\FRPPLWPHQWVZKLOHWKH)LQDQFLDO
Service Volunteer Corps implemented a training program for civil society and government
officials on public finance and transparent budgeting. INL assistance, through the United Nations
Development Program, is helping the Tunisian Anti-Corruption Agency build its capacity to
deter, detect, and punish acts of corruption.
U k raine ± 7KH86'HSDUWPHQWRI&RPPHUFH¶V&RPPHUFLDO/DZ'HYHORSPHQW
Program helped Ukraine improve transparency in trade and facilitated its accession to the World
Trade Organization (WTO) Government Procurement Agreement. In 2015, with INL funding,
DOJ legal advisors provided input into a comprehensive anti-corruption legislative package
which established a National Anti-Corruption Bureau charged with investigating high level
corruption, created a national agency to prevent corruption, and created a specialized antiFRUUXSWLRQXQLWZLWKLQWKH3URVHFXWRU*HQHUDO¶V2IILFH$Q,1/-funded DOJ law enforcement
advisor introduced ethical standards and internal investigation units within law enforcement. «
*
C.    

*

*

*  

INTERNATIONAL,  HYBRID,  AND  OTHER  TRIBUNALS  

  

1.    

International  Criminal  Court  

  

a.    

Overview  
  
On  October  31,  2016,  Valerie  Biden  Owens,  Senior  Advisor  for  the  U.S.  Mission  to  the  
United  Nations,  delivered  remarks  at  the  UN  General  Assembly  on  the  report  of  the  
International  Criminal  Court  ;͞/͟Ϳ͘,ĞƌƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7530.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

  
  

*  
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The United States continues to view the end of impunity for mass atrocities as both a moral
imperative and a stabilizing force in international affairs. To this end, we continue to work with
bilateral partners, regional organizations, bodies of the United Nations, and²on a case-by-case
basis and in a manner consistent with U.S. law and policy²with the International Criminal
Court to identify practical ways to advance accountability for the worst crimes known to
humanity. As is so often the case, the past year has seen both remarkable progress and deeply
frustrating setbacks in that regard, reinforcing how important it is that the international
community strive to find ways to intensify our collaboration in support of justice and to reflect
and take stock of our common efforts.
$VUHIOHFWHGLQWKH3UHVLGHQW¶Vreport, there have been a number of successes for
accountability at the International Criminal Court, reflecting the many ways in which it and other
courts like it can act. The United States has welcomed the conviction in September of Ahmed alMahdi for destroying mausoleums and shrines in Timbuktu²a verdict that emphasized the
seriousness with which the international community views the purposeful destruction of cultural
property. We have welcomed the upcoming opening of the trial of Dominic Ongwen, who will
EHWKHILUVWFRPPDQGHURIWKH/RUG¶V5HVLVWDQFH$UP\WRDQVZHUFKDUJHVIRUKLVUROHLQWKDW
YLFLRXVDUPHGJURXS¶VFULPHVDJDLQVWFLYLOLDQV$QGPRVWUHFHQWO\-HDQ-3LHUUH%HPED¶V
conviction in March for war crimes was followed just two weeks ago by a verdict finding him
and four associates guilty of offenses against the administration of justice, showing that the ICC
can also act to protect the integrity of its own proceedings.
Given recent developments, it seems appropriate to note that all of these landmarks
occurred in situations where the ICC acted at the invitation of a national government that was
unable to investigate, bring charges, and help vindicate the rights of victims itself.
We welcome the report of continued collaboration between the Court and peacekeeping
missions authorized by the Council to support appropriate national efforts to pursue justice and
accountability, as well as the continued work by UN-Women, the Special Representative of the
UN Secretary General on Sexual Violence in Conflict, and the Office of the Prosecutor to ensure
that sexual and gender-based violence receives the attention and the focused effort toward
accountability that it too rarely receives.
*

*

*

*  

Clearly, there remains much to be done in our work together to prevent mass atrocities
and bring to justice those who commit crimes against humanity, war crimes, and genocide.
Facing limited resources and increasing demands, it will be important for the ICC to make
prudent decisions about the cases it pursues and declines to pursue and ensure that its choices are
guided by justice, rigor, fairness, and care. And the international community should strive to
ensure that the Court is able to remain focused on its core mandate to address war crimes, crimes
against humanity, and genocide.
We note in this regard that the United States continues to have serious concerns about the
Rome Statute amendments on the crime of aggression adopted in 2010 at Kampala. We believe it
is in the interest of both peace and justice to ensure thaWDQ\GHFLVLRQWRDFWLYDWHWKH&RXUW¶V
jurisdiction over that crime be preceded by concrete steps to provide greater clarity regarding
certain critical issues, including regarding what conduct and which states would be covered by
the amendments. We continue to believe that a decision to activate the amendments without
clarification of these issues will further chill the willingness of states to take action aimed at
VWRSSLQJWKHYHU\DWURFLWLHVWKDWSURPSWHGWKH&RXUW¶VFUHDWLRQDQGZLOOFRPSRXQGWKH
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challenges already facing the Court by enmeshing it in disputes of a far more political character
than it currently faces.
*
b.  

*

*

*  

Assembly  of  States  Parties  
  
On  November  17,  2016,  Todd  Buchwald,  Ambassador-‐at-‐Large  for  Global  Criminal  
Justice  issues,  delivered  remarks  at  the  annual  ICC  Assembly  of  States  Parties  meeting.    
His  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/j/gcj/us_releases/remarks/2016/264404.htm.  

  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

We meet here, and we work together in New York and in Geneva and in capitals around the
world, because the fighWWRHQGLPSXQLW\IRUWKHZRUOG¶VZRUVWFULPHVPXVWEHZRQHYHQLIGRLQJ
so takes decades. The United States has shown a deep commitment to that fight ever since
Robert Jackson observed at the outset of the International Military Tribunal at Nuremberg that
VRPHFULPHVZHUH³VRFDOFXODWHGVRPDOLJQDQWDQGVRGHYDVWDWLQJWKDWFLYLOL]DWLRQFDQQRW
WROHUDWHWKHLUEHLQJLJQRUHGEHFDXVHLWFDQQRWVXUYLYHWKHLUEHLQJUHSHDWHG´
The United States welcomes this annual opportunity to engage as an Observer State with
the International Criminal Court and its states parties in pursuing our shared objective of
ensuring accountability for crimes that shock the conscience of humanity. While recognizing that
we continue to face challenges in this endeavor, I would like to reflect today on some of the
remarkable achievements we have seen in the past year.
)LUVWLQ0DUFKZHZHOFRPHGWKH&RXUW¶VILUVWFRQYLFWLRQIRUFULPHVRIVH[XDOYLROHQFHD
verdict that makes more vivid and concrete the principle that so many of us have repeated over
and over²that the use of sexual violence as a tactic of war must not be tolerated. This is a
VFRXUJHWKDWPXVWEHFRQGHPQHGWRWKHSDVW:HDSSUHFLDWHWKH3URVHFXWRU¶VFRQWLQXHGHIIRUWVWR
bring attention to these crimes, including by ensuring that the trial of Dominic Ongwen will
address allegations of sexual violence. For our part, the United States remains committed to
efforts to hold accountable those responsible for sexual violence. In that vein, we were pleased to
announce in September DGGLWLRQDOIXQGLQJWRVXSSRUW*XLQHD¶VHIIRUWVWREULQJWRWULDOWKRVH
responsible for the brutal rape and killing of hundreds of civilians during the 2009 stadium
massacre.
$OVRLQ6HSWHPEHUZHVDZWKH&RXUW¶VILUVWFRQYLFWLRQIRUFULPHVUHODWHGWRWKH
destruction of cultural heritage. The statement made by the Prosecutor underscored the
LPSRUWDQFHRIWKHVHFULPHVYLYLGO\GHVFULELQJWKHPDVDQHIIRUWWRHOLPLQDWH³WKHSK\VLFDO
PDQLIHVWDWLRQVWKDWDUHDWWKHKHDUWRIFRPPXQLWLHV´DQG³DSURIRXQGDWWDFNRQ the identity, the
PHPRU\DQGWKHUHIRUHWKHIXWXUHRIHQWLUHSRSXODWLRQV´,WLVZLWKWKLVVDPHUHFRJQLWLRQLQPLQG
that the United States has been dedicated to the protection of cultural heritage across the world
and particularly in conflict zones, including through combatting the trafficking of antiquities
ORRWHGE\'D¶HVKDQGVXSSRUWLQJFRQVHUYDWLRQHIIRUWVLQ6\ULDDQG,UDT
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)LQDOO\ZHZHOFRPHGMXVWODVWPRQWKWKH&RXUW¶VILUVWFRQYLFWLRQIRUZLWQHVVWDPSHULQJ
The corrupt influencing of witnesses, and the use of intimidation and violence against them,
poses a grave threat to efforts to expose the truth about atrocity crimes and provide justice to
victims.
More broadly, the United States is pleased to have played a supporting role in a number
of positive developments we have seen this year in the pursuit of justice for atrocities and other
serious crimes. We have provided or committed financial or in-kind support to a number of
MXVWLFHLQLWLDWLYHVLQFOXGLQJWKH([WUDRUGLQDU\$IULFDQ&KDPEHUV¶SURceedings that led to the
conviction of former Chadian President Habré, the newly created Specialist Chambers in
Kosovo, and the Special Criminal Court being developed by authorities in the Central African
Republic.
Our work with Ugandan and Central African authorities set Dominic Ongwen on the path
to a courtroom in The Hague²and the State Department continues to offer rewards for
information leading to the apprehension of a number of other individuals charged by
international tribunals, through a program launched and more recently expanded by bipartisan
majorities of the U.S. Congress.
And the United States, including U.S. law enforcement agencies, is committed to
working with our partners here and elsewhere to better ensure that witnesses who have the
courage to speak the truth about such crimes are not made victims for doing so, and that witness
intimidation does not become a pathway to impunity.
At the same time, in spite of all our common efforts, we must acknowledge important
frustrations over the last year. In Darfur, for example, the lack of accountability for past crimes
has sustained a climate in which abuses continue²and the recent debates over immunity and
withdrawal should not diminish concern for the desperate plight of victims.
And, even as we gather here this week, horrific atrocities in Syria and Iraq continue to
shock the conscience. In March, Secretary Kerry spoke boldly and decisively in concluding that
'D¶HVKLVUHVSRQVLEOHIRUJHQRFLGHLQ,UDTDJDLQVWJURXSVLQDUHDVXQGHULWVFRQWUROLQFluding
Yezidis, Christians, and Shia Muslims; and he has also spoken forthrightly about atrocities in
6\ULDLQFOXGLQJKLVUHFHQWFRQGHPQDWLRQRI³ZKDWFDQRQO\EHGHVFULEHGDVFULPHVDJDLQVW
KXPDQLW\WDNLQJSODFHRQDGDLO\EDVLV´DQGKLVFDOOIRUFULPHV in Syria to be investigated and for
those who commit them to be held accountable. It is incumbent on the international community
not to turn a blind eye to these atrocities; we must work tirelessly to identify ways to bring to
justice those most responsible.
In other situations, we have seen tentative steps toward reckoning with similarly serious
FULPHV:HFRQWLQXHWRVXSSRUWWKHJRYHUQPHQWRIWKH&HQWUDO$IULFDQ5HSXEOLF¶VHIIRUWVWR
establish a Special Criminal Court, which will work alongside the ICC²which is already
LQYHVWLJDWLQJDWWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VUHTXHVW²as a strong ally to bring to justice those responsible,
at all levels, for atrocity crimes. We urge the CAR authorities to complete this process. We also
continue to call for the establishment under the auspices of the African Union of the Hybrid
&RXUWIRU6RXWK6XGDQZKLFKWKHSDUWLHVWR6RXWK6XGDQ¶VFRQIOLFWKDYHDJUHHGPXVWEHFUHDWHG
as part of a sustainable peace. The African Union has already taken some preliminary steps
toward establishing the court, and if these are completed, the court has the potential to be a
model of a joint effort between states and the African Union to end impunity and pursue justice
for victims.
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The ICC of course continues to play an important role in the broader array of efforts to
promote justice, alongside regional, domestic, and hybrid institutions²and the recent decisions
to withdraw from the Court will not diminish the underlying imperatives for accountability that
have fueled these efforts. As we have said, though, the best prospects for ensuring justice lie in
the first instance in the strengthening of national institutions and political will, and in the efforts
of States to promote capacity and progress at that level, in particular in societies striving to
rebuild after years of conflict. At the same time, the United States urges its fellow States and the
Court itself to do all they can to support and respect genuine domestic efforts to ensure
accountability and promote justice.
It is in the context of the CourW¶VUROHLQSURPRWLQJMXVWLFHIRUDWURFLW\FULPHVWKDW,ZRXOG
recall the concerns the United States has consistently raised with respect to the crime of
aggression amendments. We continue to believe there remains a dangerous and substantial
degree of uncertainty with respect to quite basic issues regarding the amendments, and we
continue to believe that it is in the interest of both peace and justice to ensure that any decision to
DFWLYDWHWKH&RXUW¶VMXULVGLFWLRQEHSUHFHGHGE\FRQFUHWHVWHSVWRSURYLGHJreater clarity on these
matters.
The United States has played an active and leading role in promoting justice for mass
atrocities for more than seventy years. We look forward to our continued partnership in service
of these goals.
*
c.  

*

*

*  

Central  African  Republic  
  
On  March  21,  2016,  Ambassador  Samantha  Power,  U.S.  Permanent  Representative  to  
the  United  Nations,  issued  a  statement  on  the  conviction  by  the  ICC  of  Jean-‐Pierre  
Bemba  Gombo,  which  is  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7199.  
dŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŝƐƐƵĞĚĂƉƌĞƐƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŽŶDĂƌĐŚϮϮ͕ϮϬϭϲŽŶ'ŽŵďŽ͛Ɛ
conviction,  which  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/03/254958.htm.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVZHOFRPHV\HVWHUGD\¶VYHUGLFWDWWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO&ULPLQDO&RXUW ,&& LQWKH
case against Jean-Pierre Bemba Gombo, a former vice president of the Democratic Republic of
the Congo and previously a leader of a Congolese rebel group that committed widespread
atrocities in the Central African Republic (CAR) from 2002 to 2003. His conviction for rape,
murder, and pillaging as war crimes and crimes against humanity while a rebel leader brings an
important measure of justice to the victims of these crimes and in particular advances the fight
against impunity for sexual violence in conflict.
Those who are resSRQVLEOHIRUVXFKKHLQRXVDFWVPXVWEHKHOGDFFRXQWDEOH<HVWHUGD\¶V
YHUGLFWZKLFKUHFRJQL]HV%HPED¶VFRPPDQGUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUDWURFLWLHVFRPPLWWHGE\KLV
forces, demonstrates that those responsible for such crimes²even those at the highest levels²
cannot expect to escape justice. Secretary Kerry has reinforced this important principle, stating at
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WKH*OREDO6XPPLWWR(QG6H[XDO9LROHQFHLQ&RQIOLFWWKDW³UHVSRQVLELOLW\JRHVVWUDLJKWWRWKH
top, even to the military commanders who knew or should have known about sexual violence
DQGIDLOHGWRDFW´
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVVXSSRUWVWKH,&&¶VLQYHVWLJDWLRQVLQWKH&HQWUDO$IULFDQ5HSXEOLFDQG
ZHFRPPHQG&$5¶VFRPPLWPHQWWRHQVXULQJDFFRXQWDELOLW\IRUVHULRXVFULPHVLQFOXGLQJ
through its cooperation with the ICC in this matter as well as through domestic efforts to pursue
MXVWLFH<HVWHUGD\¶VGHFLVLRQIROORZVRWKHULPSRUWDQWUHFHQWHIIRUWVWKURXJKERWKQDWLRQDODQG
international judicial processes to begin to change the culture of impunity in the region.
Recognizing the importance of this decision to many in Central Africa, we urge all stakeholders
to respond in a measured and non-violent manner to this landmark judgment.
*
d.    

*

*

*  

ICC  Case  on  Destruction  of  Cultural  Sites  in  Mali  

  

In  a  September  27,  2016  press  statement,  the  U.S.  Department  of  State  welcomed  the  
ICC  verdict  in  a  case  against  Ahmad  Al  Faqi  Al  Mahdi  of  the  Islamic  extremist  group  
Ansar  al-‐Dine  (͞AAD͟).  As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  104-‐05,  Al  Faqi  was  surrendered  to  
the  ICC  for  prosecution  in  2015  and  faced  charges  of  war  crimes  relating  to  intentional  
attacks  against  Muslim  shrines  and  mausoleums  in  Timbuktu.  The  2016  press  statement  
ǁĞůĐŽŵŝŶŐů&ĂƋŝ͛ƐƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞŝƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚhttp://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/262507.htm,  and  excerpted  below.    
___________________
*

*

*

*  

7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVZHOFRPHVWRGD\¶VYHUGLFWDWWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO&ULPLQDO&ourt (ICC) in the case
against Ahmad Al Faqi Al Mahdi, a member of the violent extremist group Ansar al-Dine. Al
Faqi, who surrendered to the ICC in 2015 by Nigerien authorities and pled guilty to one charge
of war crimes related to intentionally directing attacks against Muslim shrines and mausoleums
in Timbuktu, was sentenced to 9 years of imprisonment.
As we have seen in Mali and other contexts, the destruction of cultural artifacts and
monuments has been used as a tool to seek to terrorize, to erase history, and to eradicate the
identities of communities. These are assaults not just on a country and its people, but on the
common cultural heritage of all humankind, and those responsible for these acts should face
justice. Secretary Kerry has underscored tKDWVXFKDFWV³DUHDWUDJHG\IRUDOOFLYLOL]HGSHRSOHDQG
WKHFLYLOL]HGZRUOGPXVWWDNHDVWDQG´$O)DTL¶VFRQYLFWLRQLVSDUWRIEURDGHUQDWLRQDODQG
international efforts to protect cultural property, and it sends an important message to those
responsible for such crimes that impunity will not prevail.
The United States supports efforts by the ICC and Malian authorities to provide justice
for these serious crimes committed in Mali. We commend Mali for its cooperation with the ICC
in this matter, and we encourage continued national and international efforts to bring to justice
senior extremist leaders who led the campaign to terrorize northern Mali and destroy symbols of
its rich history of tolerance and cultural pluralism.
*

*

*
  

  

*  
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e.    
  

Sudan  
On  June  9,  2016,  Ambassador  David  Pressman,  Alternate  Representative  to  the  UN  for  
Special  Political  Affairs,  delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  Security  Council  briefing  by  the  ICC  
Prosecutor  on  the  situation  in  Darfur.    His  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7323.    
___________________
*

*

*

*  

This Council referred the situation in Darfur to the International Criminal Court in 2005. Since
then, the instability, insecurity, violence, and suffering in Darfur has continued unabated. « The
United Nations has verified that 68,000 people have been displaced since January of 2016 due to
the fighting, raising the total number of internally displaced persons in Darfur to more than 2.7
million with 5.8 million people in need of humanitarian assistance.
Further compounding the problem has been the obstruction of humanitarian assistance,
including food and critical medical care. «
The Secretary-*HQHUDOKDVUHSRUWHGIRUPRQWKVWKDWWKHYDFDQF\UDWHVLQ81$0,'¶V
human rights and protection of civilians sections are 50 and 40 percent, respectively. These
vacancies in the human rights and protection staff of UNAMID are unacceptable and they are
due to the systematic denial of visas by the Government of Sudan. Restrictions and impediments
imposed by Khartoum have also precluded UN agencies from ascertaining the scale of civilian
casualties and displacement from fighting, and from otherwise comprehensively reporting on the
situation on the ground. These provocative acts²acts like kicking out the head of OCHA²have
DOVRGRQHOLWWOHWRDZDNHQWKH6HFXULW\&RXQFLO¶VUHDGLQHVVWRUHVSRQG7KDW¶VQRWKRZWKHV\VWHP
ZDVVXSSRVHGWRZRUN,QGHHGWKH6HFXULW\&RXQFLO¶VLQDELOLW\WRDJUHHHYHQRQWKHPRVWEDVLF
responses to extraordinary provocations is a collective failure.
As we consider this vicious cycle, and our seeming inability to agree on how to stop it,
we at least must remain committed to reaffirming our commitment to justice for the victims of
genocide and atrocities in Darfur. Failure to provide accountability for the injustices the victims
and survivors have incurred emboldens further abuses in Sudan and outside of Sudan. «
*

*

*

*  

«>:@HWKDQNWKH3URVHFXWRUIRUKHURIILFH¶VFRQWLQXHGLQYHVWLJDWLRQVLQWRDEXVHVLQ
Darfur, and for her long-standing efforts to promote justice for attacks on civilians, including
humanitarian workers, and peacekeepers, by government and armed opposition groups. We also
continue to support UNAMID and its work, which is crucial to efforts to alleviate the suffering
of civilians, and to ensure allegations of atrocities can be investigated, as in the numerous cases
of conflict-related sexual violence documented by UNAMID in 2015 and to which the
Prosecutor refers in this report. It is critical that the Security Council, for its part, do more to help
ensure compliance with Resolution 1593, aQGSUHVV6XGDQHVHDXWKRULWLHVWRIXOILOO6XGDQ¶V
obligation to cooperate fully with the Court and with the Prosecutor. While, as the Security
Council noted in a letter to the International Criminal Court, the Decisions of Pre-Trial
Chambers on the situation in Darfur have been brought to the attention of members of the
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Council; this is far from enough. We also continue to call on all governments not to invite,
IDFLOLWDWHRUVXSSRUWWUDYHOIRULQGLYLGXDOVVXEMHFWWRDUUHVWZDUUDQWVLQWKH,&&¶V'DUIXUVLWXDtion,
DQGIRU6XGDQWRIXOO\FRRSHUDWHZLWKWKH,&&$QGZHFRQWLQXHWREHOLHYHWKDWWKH&RXUW¶VDUUHVW
warrants in the Darfur situation should be carried out.
History has shown that the road to accountability can be long and difficult, but that
justice can ultimately triumph against long odds. The developments in the Extraordinary African
Chambers in Senegal, including the recent conviction of former President Hissène Habré, are but
one testament to the idea that the tenacity of victims of mass atrocities in seeking justice should
not be underestimated. And this example shows what is possible when governments, regional
ERGLHVDQGYLFWLPV¶JURXSVFRRSHUDWHWRHQVXUHWKDWMXVWLFHLVGRQH,¶GOLNHWRHPSKDVL]HWKLV
point, because indeed, it is not just institutions and governments that have a role to play²
individuals can help too, and they are essential. We are heartened by those in civil society²from
South Africa to Uganda²who have continued to show their solidarity with those who have
suffered so much.
And while it is easy to be daunted by the obstacles to accountability, the International
&ULPLQDO&RXUW¶VLQYHVWLJDWLRQLQ'DUIXUKDVEURXJKWVRPHPHDVXUHRIKRSHWRYLFWLPVRI
atrocities there. There can be both purpose and dignity in coming forward and speaking out about
atrocity crimes. We commend the bravery of these victims and look forward to the day when
they, like the victims of the Habré regime, see justice delivered in a court of law.
The United States will continue to work with this Security Council and other partners in
WKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\WRSURPRWHDQHQGWR6XGDQ¶VPDQ\FRQIOLFWVDQGDMXVWDQG
sustainable peace.
*

*

*

*

  
On  December  13,  2016,  Ambassador  Isobel  Coleman,  U.S.  Representative  to  the  
UN  for  UN  Management  and  Reform,  delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  Security  Council  
briefing  by  the  ICC  Prosecutor  on  the  situation  in  Darfur.    Her  remarks  are  excerpted  
below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7606.  
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

It is clear that the need for justice continues. In that regard, it is far too easy to miss the
tremendous suffering of victims, especially when the tempo of conflicts in Syria and South
Sudan²and elsewhere²has meant that the long-lasting conflict in Darfur can all too often slip
off the front pages. But we should be alarmed that there has been far more attention of late paid
WRFULWLFL]LQJWKH,&&¶VHIIRUWVLQ'DUIXUWKDQWRVHHNLQJMXVWLFHIRU6XGDQHVHYLFWLPVRIPDVV
killings, widespread rapes, and destruction of communities that led this body to refer the
situation in Darfur to the ICC Prosecutor.
We also remain deeply concerned that President Bashir²and others facing arrest
ZDUUDQWVLQWKH,&&¶VVLWXDWLRQLQ'DUIXU²continues to be welcomed by certain Member States.
The hundreds of thousands of victims of atrocities in Darfur who saw their loved ones injured
and killed, their homes burned, and their communities destroyed, must see us stand with them.
«
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[W]e are heartened by the many states that continue to refuse to welcome to their
countries the individuals subject to ICC arrest warrants in the Darfur investigation, and we
FRPPHQGWKRVHZKRKDYHVSRNHQRXWDJDLQVW3UHVLGHQW%DVKLU¶VFRQWLQXHGWUDYHO
There is a path forward for a peaceful, stable future in Sudan. A comprehensive peace
SURFHVVWKDWDGGUHVVHVWKHSROLWLFDOVHFXULW\DQGKXPDQLWDULDQLVVXHVDWWKHURRWRI6XGDQ¶V
conflicts is critical. We welcome the recent reduction in fighting in many parts of Darfur and the
announcements that the government and three of the four largest armed groups in Sudan have
committed to extend their Cessation of Hostilities through the dry season. We call on the Sudan
Liberation Army-Abdul Wahid to do the same. And it is critical that UNAMID have access
throughout Darfur to ensure that any alleged violations of the Cessation of Hostilities can be
investigated.
Ultimately, accountability for atrocities committed in Sudan is essential for building
adherence to the rule of law and breaking the cycle of impunity where past crimes beget future
crimes. Instead, justice can give us a different path, breaking that cycle of impunity, and
restoring dignity to victims and their families through a public acknowledgment of the gravity of
the wrongs done to them. Now is a time for all of us to recommit to the pursuit of justice in
Sudan.
*
f.  

*

*

*  

Libya
On  May  26,  2016,  Ambassador  Michele  J.  Sison,  U.S.  Deputy  Representative  to  the  UN,  
delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  Security  Council  briefing  on  Libya.    ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌ^ŝƐŽŶ͛Ɛ  
remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7302.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

The abuses that the prosecutor has described today, and which have been reported separately to
the Security Council and the Human Rights Council, emerge from a broader political and
security crisis in Libya. In that context, the United States welcomes the positive political
developments that have taken place since the prosecutor last briefed the Security Council on the
situation in Libya last year, including the arrival of the Presidency Council led by Prime Minister
Sarraj in Tripoli and the decision of the Presidency Council to have the ministers of the
Government of National Accord begin work in a caretaker status.
We also echo the unified message of the joint communiqué on Libya issued in Vienna on
0D\RQEHKDOIRIRI/LE\D¶VSDUWQHUVWKUHHUHJLRQDORUJDQL]DWLRQVDQGWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV
expressing our support for the Government of National Accord and for its efforts to restore state
authority and the rule of law. Uniting behind the Government of National Accord represents the
only path toward the kind of national cohesion that will be needed to defHDW'D¶HVKDQGRWKHU
violent extremists.
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The need for progress in these areas has never been more urgent, and the human costs of
its absence have been high. We continue to see deeply worrying reports of abuses against
civilians, and the environment for those who seek to document or seek justice for these actions
UHPDLQVKRVWLOHDVZHOO$QLQYHVWLJDWLRQE\WKH81¶V2IILFHRIWKH+LJK&RPPLVVLRQHUIRU
Human Rights recently reported disturbing instances of attacks against, and harassment of,
judicial actors and court facilities, as well as human rights defenders and journalists. It also
describes sexual violence against women in detention committed by one armed faction. The fear
RIDEGXFWLRQRURWKHUDEXVHVKDVOHIWPDQ\ZRPHQLQ'D¶HVK-controlled areas effectively trapped
in their homes.
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVFRQWLQXHVWRFRQGHPQWKHDEXVHVWKDW'D¶HVK-affiliated groups have
FRPPLWWHGLQ6LUWHDQGRWKHUDUHDVXQGHU'D¶HVKFRQWUROLQFOXGLQJNLOOLQJVRIFLYLOLDQVDQG
members of the security forces. As we have made clear, the United States will support the
application of targeted individual sanctions against those who engage in activity that threatens
/LE\D¶VSHDFHVHFXULW\DQGVWDELOLW\DQGWKRVHLQYROYHGLQFHUWDLQVHULRXVDEXVHVRUYLRODWLRQVRI
human rights. But ultimately, to halt these abuses, it will be critical for the Government of
1DWLRQDO$FFRUGWRUHVWRUHFRQILGHQFHLQWKHUXOHRIODZDQGUHYHUVHWKHFROODSVHRI/LE\D¶V
domestic judicial system, which must be able to investigate and pass judgments without fear of
reprisal, and which must do so in a way that respects the rights of defendants.
This is critical for reengaging Libyans in the political process and restoring trust in
democratic institutions. To promote a culture of accountability in Libya, we strongly support
efforts to promote a reckoning for the abuses that were committed in the final days of the
Qadhafi regime²including the crimes against humanity of murder and persecution for which
Saif Qadhafi is alleged to have been responsible in the course of helping carry out a policy to
DWWDFNFLYLOLDQVZKRZHUHKROGLQJGHPRQVWUDWLRQVDJDLQVWKLVIDWKHU¶VJRYHUQPHQW
We welcome what the prosecutor has continued to describe as a cooperative relationship
EHWZHHQ/LE\D¶VSURVHFXWRULDODXWKRULWLHVDQGKHUoffice, and we urge the Government of
National Accord to sustain and build upon this relationship, consistent with the Security
&RXQFLO¶VFRQWLQXLQJFDOOIRU/LE\DWRFRRSHUDWHZLWKWKHSURVHFXWRU
We also welcome the acknowledgement by Libyan authorities that Saif Qadhafi is not in
their custody, and we urge the Government of National Accord to take appropriate steps to seek
4DGKDIL¶VWUDQVIHUWRWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO&ULPLQDO&RXUW
Ending impunity is only one of several critical challenges the Government of National
Accord faces, although success in that regard will reinforce progress in others.
We appreciate the contribution that Prosecutor Bensouda and her office have made in
helping promote accountability in Libya, which reinforces what we continue to say: that the
Government and the Libyan people are far from alone as they stand at the beginning of this new
FKDSWHULQ/LE\D¶VKLVWRU\DQGWKDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGPDQ\RWKHUSDUWQHUVZLOOVWDQGZLWK
them as they seek to build a just and lasting peace.
*
*
*
*  
  
On  November  9,  2016,  Ambassador  Sison  delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  Security  
ŽƵŶĐŝůďƌŝĞĨŝŶŐŽŶ>ŝďǇĂ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌ^ŝƐŽŶ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚ
available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7540.  
___________________
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*

*

*

*  

/LE\D¶VRQJRLQJFULVLVSURYLGHVDFOLPDWHRILPSXQLW\IRU[atrocity] crimes. More broadly, it has
LPSHGHGWKHDELOLW\RIWKH/LE\DQSHRSOHWRVHHWKHKRSHRIWKHLUFRXQWU\¶VUHYROXWLRQWUDQVODWHG
into an enduring foundation for peace, stability, and prosperity. The next step toward a solution
is a stable, unified, and inclusive government, so the international community must help Prime
Minister al-Sarraj consolidate progress toward implementing the Libyan Political Agreement and
VWUHQJWKHQ/LE\D¶VLQVWLWXWLRQV.
*

*

*

*  

Violations and abuses continue to be committed against people from a wide range of
vulnerable populations, ranging from civilians who are subject to indiscriminate or even
deliberate attack, to captured combatants who have been tortured and killed, to migrants who
have sought to pass through Libya and have been inhumanely detained, extorted, sexually
assaulted, and otherwise exploited by smugglers and traffickers.
8160,/KDVUHSRUWHGWKDWWKHUHLV³WRWDOLPSXQLW\´IRUVHULRXVDEXVHVFRPPLWWHGE\
armed groups. These violations and abuses are appalling in their own right. Furthermore, they
create grievances that sustain the broader political crisis and thus work against our common
efforts to achieve a lasting peace. We call on all parties to refrain from unlawfully targeting
civilians, and we urge that those responsible for serious crimes be held accountable. Much more
must be done to establish a functioning justice system capable of addressing this problem. We
are encouraged by the progress of forces aligned with the Government of National Accord in
retaking the city of Sirte, and we look forward to seeing this progress further consolidated in the
FRPLQJGD\VDQGZHHNV'D¶HVK¶VSUHVHQFHLVDWKUHDWWR/LE\D¶VIXWXUHDQGWRUHJLRQDOVHFXULW\
Its eventual military defeat must be reinforced with progress toward reconciliation, dialogue, and
the rule of law.
In that vein, the atrocities allegedly committed in the last days of the Qadhafi regime may
VHHPIDUUHPRYHGIURPWRGD\¶VFRQIOLFWEXWZHEHOLHYHWKDWSURPRWLQJDFFRXQWDELOLW\IRUWKRVH
acts remains a key element of the broader effort to reestablish the rule of law in Libya. The
,&&¶VLQYHVWLJDWLRQKDVKHOSHGHQVXUHWKDWWKH4DGKDILUHJLPH¶VDFWVLQHDUO\ZHUHVHHQDV
the crimes that they are, and that those responsible for such acts could not count on impunity.
:HUHPDLQHQFRXUDJHGE\WKHUHSRUWVRIFRQWLQXHGFRRSHUDWLRQEHWZHHQ/LE\D¶VMXGLFLDO
authorities and the Office of the Prosecutor. While we recognize that Saif al-Islam al-Qadhafi is
QRWLQWKH/LE\DQJRYHUQPHQW¶VFXVWRG\ZHFRQWLQXHWRXUJHWKH*Rvernment of National
Accord to take appropriate steps to seek his transfer to the International Criminal Court,
FRQVLVWHQWZLWK/LE\D¶VREOLJDWLRQVXQGHU5HVROXWLRQDQGWKHUHSHDWHGFDOOVRIWKH6HFXULW\
Council for Libya to cooperate fully with the ICC and the Prosecutor.
To the extent that other actors continue to frustrate this process, we encourage this
Council to add its voice to the call for Mr. Qadhafi to be transferred to The Hague and face
charges there for the crimes against humanity he is alleged to have committed. We appreciate the
3URVHFXWRU¶VHIIRUWVWRKHOSHQVXUHWKDWWKHYLFWLPVRIVXFKDWURFLWLHVGRQRWHVFDSHRXUFRQWLQXHG
focus.
*

*

*
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2.    

International  Criminal  Tribunals  for  the  Former  Yugoslavia  and  Rwanda  and  the  
Mechanism  for  International  Criminal  Tribunals  

  
a.    

General  
  
On  June  8,  2016,  Ambassador  David  Pressman,  Alternate  U.S.  Representative  to  the  UN  
for  Special  Political  Affairs,  delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  Security  Council  debate  on  the  
International  Criminal  Tribunal  for  the  former  Yugoslavia  ;͞/dz͟Ϳand  International  
Criminal  Tribunal  for  Rwanda  (͞ICTR͟)͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWƌĞƐƐŵĂŶ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚ
below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7317.      
___________________
*

*

*

*  

The International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, the International Criminal Tribunal for the
Former Yugoslavia, and now, the Mechanism for International Criminal Tribunals have been and
are essential components in advancing peace and justice in Rwanda and the former Yugoslavia
and the development of international law.
Most recently, in March oIWKLV\HDU5DGRYDQ.DUDGåLü²a person that Ambassador
3RZHUUHFHQWO\GHVFULEHGDV³DPan who believed he could do what he wanted, when he wanted,
consHTXHQFHVWRRWKHUVEHGDPQHG´²« was found guilty and sentenced to 40 years in prison for
genocide, crimes against humanity, and violations of the laws and customs of war. More
specifically, thHXQGHUO\LQJFULPHVDWWULEXWHGWR.DUDGåLüLQFOXGHGSHUVHFXWLRQH[WHUPLQDWLRQ
murder, deportation, forcible transfer, terror, unlawful attacks on civilians, amongst others.
While legalisms and legal definitions can never adequately convey the inhumanity of
what happened, what was experienced, what was done to human beings, the pursuit of sober
justice and the obedience to facts inherent in that process is essential if we are ever to stop these
crimes from occurring again. In the 1995 order confirming the Srebrenica indictment against
.DUDGåLü-XGJH5LDGZURWHWKDWWKHHYHQWVRI6UHEUHQLFDZHUH³WUXO\VFHQHVIURPKHOOZULWWHQRQ
WKHGDUNHVWSDJHVRIKXPDQKLVWRU\´7KHUHZHUHKHZURWH³WKRXVDQGVRIPHQH[HFXWHGDQG
buried in mass graves, hundreds of men buried alive, men and women mutilated and slaughtered,
FKLOGUHQNLOOHGEHIRUHWKHLUPRWKHUV¶H\HVDJUDQGIDWKHUIRUFHGWRHDWWKHOLYHURIKLVRZQ
JUDQGVRQ´
The establishment of facts, as part of the process of advancing justice, is critical to
counter those who seek to distort facts, revise history, or rewrite reality. That genocide occurred
at Srebrenica was firmly established both by the ICTY and the International Court of Justice.
There is no fact-based debate. This is our history. These well-established facts render all the
PRUHVDGDQGVKDPHIXOWKLV&RXQFLO¶VIDLOXUHWREHDEOHWRDGRSWDVLPSOHUHVROXWLRQ
commemorating the 20th anniversary of Srebrenica. The facts are well established and, as one
speaker said following the veto last year of a draft UHVROXWLRQUHFRJQL]LQJWKHVHIDFWV³GHQLDOLV
WKHILQDOLQVXOWWRWKHYLFWLPV´'HQLDOLVRIFRXUVHGDQJHURXVEXWWKHFKDOOHQJHSRVHGE\GHQLDO
also highlights one of the most important contributions of international justice²of the process of
meting out facts, of identifying individual responsibility²it is that it helps us understand what
happened, how it happened, who was responsible²facts that hopefully allow us to learn how to
prevent it from happening again.
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Although some leaders, including in other contexts today, understandably fear trials and
accountability, justice, and indeed peace requires our zealous pursuit of it. And WKH.DUDGåLü
conviction²and indeed the December arrest by Congolese authorities of Ladislas Ntaganzwa²
is an important reminder that although time may pass, this imperative will not subside.
And it is to that end, that we must remain persistent in our pursuit of the eight remaining
fugitives indicted by the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda. The Mechanism needs to
reenergize its efforts to apprehend these men, and the Member States of this organization²
especially in the Great Lakes region of Africa²must proactively contribute to our shared efforts
of holding these men accountable. The United States of America will continue to do our part, and
we reiterate our offer of up to $5 million in rewards for information leading to the arrest of
Fulgence Kayishema, Charles Sikubwabo, Aloys Ndimbati, Augustin Bizimana, Charles
Ryandikayo, Pheneas Munyarugarama, Félicien Kabuga, and Protais Mpiranya.
President Meron, Prosecutor Brammertz, the United States asks that you make tracking
DQGDSSUHKHQGLQJWKHVHUHPDLQLQJIXJLWLYHVDSULPDU\IRFXVRIWKH0,&7¶VZRUNJRLQJIRUZDUG
It has been too long.
Before concluding, I would like to commend the ICTY under the solid leadership of
President Agius for the progress made in completing its work over the past reporting period, and
for ensuring that justice is served expeditiously while respecting the rights of the accused. The
Tribunal has now completed almost all of its cases, with only two defendants remaining at the
trial stage and two appeals ongoing.
We have confidence that the ICTY can meet its commitment of completing its work by
the end of 2017. In this regard²and in light of PresidenW$JXLV¶EULHILQJ²the United States
would like to reiterate the importance of full cooperation of all concerned states with the ICTY,
including with respect to the execution of arrest warrants issued by the ICTY for three
individuals in a contempt case.
Mr. President, we should be circumspect of leaders who suggest that justice comes at the
expense of reconciliation or unity. Trials may be inconvenient to those who bear responsibility
for grave crimes²EHWKH\0LORãHYLüRU.DUDGåLü$ND\HVXRU1DKLPDQD²but as our experience
here has demonstrated it is simply not true that pursuing justice frustrates reconciliation or upsets
unity. It does the opposite. The pursuit of justice is vital to understanding the events of dark
pasts, to proving facts, and disproving fictions. That some leaders in other contexts may prefer a
course other than accountability suggests they are interested in advancing objectives unrelated to
our collective pursuit of sustainable peace.
*

*

*
*
  
On  November  9,  2016,  Valerie  Biden  Owens,  Senior  Advisor  for  the  U.S.  Mission  
to  the  United  Nations,  delivered  remarks  on  the  reports  of  the  International  Criminal  
Tribunal  for  the  former  Yugoslavia  ;͞/dz͟Ϳand  Mechanism  for  International  Criminal  
dƌŝďƵŶĂůƐ;͞D/d͟ͿĂƚƚŚĞϳϭst  session  of  the  UN  'ĞŶĞƌĂůƐƐĞŵďůǇ͘DƐ͘KǁĞŶƐ͛Ɛ
statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  in  full  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7543.      
___________________
*

*

*

  
  

*  
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Regarding the work of the ICTY, WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVFRQWLQXHVWRVXSSRUWWKH7ULEXQDO¶VLPSRUWDQW
work in moving forward thoroughly and expeditiously to render verdicts in cases that serve the
broader needs of justice while protecting the rights of the accused. We have confidence that the
ICTY can meet its commitment of completing its work by the end of 2017. In this regard, the
United States would like to reiterate the importance of full cooperation of all concerned states
with the ICTY, including with respect to the execution of arrest warrants issued by the ICTY for
three individuals in a contempt case.
Turning to the Mechanism for International Criminal Tribunals, the United States
FRPPHQGVWKH0HFKDQLVP¶VHIIRUWVWRDVVLVWQDWLRQDOMXULVGLFWLRQV7KHSXUVXLWRIMXVWLFHIRU
victims in Rwanda and the former Yugoslavia must not end with the closure of the ICTY and the
International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, or ICTR. While both the ICTR and the ICTY have
successfully tried many high-level perpetrators, further accountability for the crimes committed
now depends on fair and effective trials for mid- and lower-level perpetrators in national courts.
The United States recognizes the great depth of expertise and breadth of evidence that Tribunal
counsel, judges, and staff can bring to bear in assisting national prosecutions and supports the
0HFKDQLVP¶VHIIRUWVWRDVVLVWQDWLRQDOMXVWLFHVHFWRUV
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVIXUWKHUVXSSRUWVWKH0HFKDQLVP¶VSULRULWL]DWLRQRIWKHORFDWLRQDQG
arrest of the remaining fugitives from the ICTR. The international community must not relent in
the pursuit of these defendants, whose names and associated heinous allegations, bear repeating:
Fulgence Kayishema, accused of orchestrating the massacre of thousands; Charles Sikubwabo ,
accused of instigating massacres at a church; Aloys Ndimbati, a former mayor, accused of being
directly involved in the massacres; Augustin Bizimana, the former Defense Minister of the
LQWHULP5ZDQGDQJRYHUQPHQWZKRLVDOOHJHGWRKDYHFRQWUROOHGWKHQDWLRQ¶VDUPHGIRUFHVLQ
preparing and planning for the genocide campaign and preparing lists of people to be killed;
Charles Ryandikayo, who is alleged to have participated in the massacre of thousands of men,
women and children who congregated in a church, and directed militias and gendarmes to attack
the church with guns, grenades, and other weapons; Pheneas Munyarugarama, a former
lieutenant colonel in the Rwandan Army, who allegedly helped to direct and take part in the
systematic killing of Tutsi refugees fleeing the fighting; Félicien Kabuga, the alleged main
financier and backer of the political and militia groups that committed the genocide, he is also
DFFXVHGRIWUDQVSRUWLQJWKHGHDWKVTXDGVLQKLVFRPSDQ\¶VWUXFNVDQG3URWDLV0SLUDQ\D
commander of the Rwandan Presidential Guard, who allegedly directed his soldiers to kill the
sitting Rwandan Prime Minister and 10 United Nations peacekeepers guarding her home.
We must continue to recall these names and deeds until each and every one of these men
stands to answer for their alleged actions. Recognizing that state cooperation will be essential for
their capture, the United States remains unwavering in its commitment to ensuring that these
eight fugitives are apprehended and brought to justice. We continue to offer a reward of up to
$5 million for information leading to the arrest or transfer of these fugitives.
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVZRXOGOLNHWRH[SUHVVLWVFRQFHUQUHJDUGLQJWKHLPSDFWRI-XGJH$ND\¶V
detention on the important work of the Mechanism. Judge Akay was arrested during a period of
time when he was working on a Mechanism case. In this connection, we recall that the Statute of
the Mechanism provides for judges to work remotely except for sittings or as directed by the
President. With this in mind, we hope that this matter can be resolved expeditiously and in a
transparent manner.
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As the Mechanism commences its next phase of operations, we commend President
Meron for his judicious leadership in ensuring a seamless transfer of functions from the ICTY
and the ICTR to the Mechanism. $OWKRXJKWKH0HFKDQLVP¶VVL]HDQGIXQFWLRQVZLOOGLPLQLVK
over time, a great deal of work remains to be done, and its importance remains as central as ever.
Because of these Tribunals, the victims of horrific atrocities have received a meaningful measure
of justice, and the international community has greatly advanced international peace and security
via justice and accountability for atrocities during the past twenty years. The successful
completion of the work of the Mechanism will serve to prove that justice is not a distraction from
work of advancing international peace and security, but the essence of it.
*

*

*

*

  
On  December  8,  2016,  Ambassador  Isobel  Coleman,  U.S.  Representative  to  the  
UN  for  UN  Management  and  Reform  delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  Security  Council  open  
debate  on  the  International  Criminal  Tribunal  for  the  former  Yugoslavia  and  the  
International  Criminal  Tribunal  for  Rwanda͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌŽůĞŵĂŶ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞ
excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7591.      
___________________
*

*

*

*  

The United States extends its sincere appreciation to President Agius, President Meron, and
Prosecutor Brammertz for your reports today to this Council, as well as for your leadership and
contributions to advancing justice for victims of the worst atrocities committed in the former
Yugoslavia and Rwanda. Without the diligence and determination of jurists and staff at these
tribunals, perpetrators of the worst crimes known to humanity²genocide, war crimes, and
crimes against humanity²could continue to live freely, in impunity²an unacceptable outcome.
The persistent efforts of these tribunals resulted in significant milestones this year that
serve to warn would-be perpetrators everywhere that there will be no escape from justice. Earlier
WKLV\HDUIRUPHU5HSXEOLND6USVND3UHVLGHQW5DGRYDQ.DUDGåLüZDVIRXQGJXLOW\DQGVHQWHQFHG
to 40 years in prison for genocide, crimes against humanity, and violations of the laws and
customs of war²a historic conviction that once seemed impossible. Just this week, the ICTY
commenced closing arguments in the case of Bosnian Serb military commander Ratko Mladic,
who stands accused of genocide of Bosniaks from Srebrenica, terrorizing the population of
Sarajevo, and taking UN peacekeepers hostage.
The United States supports the work of the Mechanism to conclude expeditiously the
UHWULDORIWKHFDVHRI6WDQLVLüDQG6LPDWRYLüDQGWKHDSSHDOVSURFHHGLQJLQWKHFDVHVRI5DGRYDQ
.DUDGåLüDQG9RMLVODYâHãHOM
The ICTY establishes facts through judicial process, which is critical to counter those
who seek to distort facts, revise history, or rewrite reality. The United States notes with great
concern the detrimental impact of increasingly divisive political speech in the region about the
pursuit of justice for war crimes committed in the former Yugoslavia. Such inflammatory
rhetoric can harm regional cooperation among the states of the former Yugoslavia, which is
essential to promoting accountability for war crimes.
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The United States would like to reiterate the importance of full cooperation of all
concerned states with the ICTY. The United States remains concerned that three arrest warrants
for individuals charged with contempt of court in relation to witness intimidation in the case of
âHãHOMUHPDLQXQH[HFXWHGLQ6HUELDIRUPRQWKV5HFRJQL]LQJWKDWFRRSHUDWLRQLVDQRQ-going
obligation essential to the functioning of the tribunal, the United States calls on Serbia to execute
these arrests expeditiously. Failure to fully cooperate with the tribunal in accordance with its
statutes and the resolutions of this Council compromises the core functions of the international
justice system and must be addressed with appropriate urgency.
The United States coPPHQGVUHFHQWHIIRUWVE\WKHSURVHFXWRU¶VRIILFHWRUHYLHZLWV
fugitive tracking efforts and implement revised strategies to address key challenges, so that the
eight remaining fugitives from the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda may be swiftly
located, arrested, and brought to justice. The United States is unwavering in its commitment to
ensuring that these fugitives are apprehended and brought to justice, and we continue to offer a
reward of up to $5 million for information leading to the arrest or transfer of these eight men.
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVZRXOGDOVROLNHWRH[SUHVVRXUVLQFHUHDSSUHFLDWLRQIRUWKHWULEXQDOV¶
efforts, especially the Office of the Prosecutor, in building capacity among national prosecutors.
The pursuit of justice for victims in Rwanda and former Yugoslavia must not end with the
closure of these tribunals. While both tribunals have successfully tried many high-level
perpetrators, further accountability for crimes committed depends on fair and effective trials for
alleged mid- and lower-level perpetrators in national courts.
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVUHPDLQVGHHSO\FRQFHUQHGDERXWWKH0HFKDQLVP¶VFDVHZRUNWKDWLV
being severely impaired while Judge Akay, who is expected to be working on a case before the
Mechanism, remains detained in Turkey. We recall that the UN Security Council designed the
Mechanism in a way that provides for judges to work remotely except for sittings or as directed
by the President, and we reiterate the importance of judges being able to carry out this important
work on behalf of the United Nations. With this in mind, we hope that this matter can be
resolved expeditiously.
Thanks to the unrelenting dedication of these tribunals, the victims of horrific atrocities
have received a meaningful measure of justice. Promoting justice and accountability is all the
PRUHFULWLFDOLQWKHSUHVHQWPRPHQWZKHQOHDGHUV¶KRUULILFDFWVDJDLQVWFLYLOLDQVKDYHVRIDUEHHQ
met with impunity in places like Syria and South Sudan. The successful completion of the work
of the Mechanism will serve to prove that justice is not an afterthought in the work of advancing
international peace and security, but the core of it.
  
*
*
*
*
b.  

International  Criminal  Tribunal  for  the  Former  Yugoslavia  

  

On  March  24,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  issued  a  statement  on  the  conviction  of  
Radovan  Karadzic  by  the  International  Criminal  Tribunal  for  the  Former  Yugoslavia  
;͞/dz͟Ϳ͘  ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7202.    
  
___________________
*

*

*
  

  

*  
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I welcome the decision by the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia (ICTY)
to convict Radovan Karadzic on 10 counts, including genocide, crimes against humanity, and
YLRODWLRQVRIWKHODZVDQGFXVWRPVRIZDU$VWKHZDU-WLPHSROLWLFDOOHDGHURIWKH%RVQLDQ6HUEV
.DUDG]LFZDVEHKLQGFRXQWOHVVFULPHVWKDWVKRFNWKHFRQVFLHQFHThis day is long overdue.
)URPWR, I was a journalist living in the former Yugoslavia. While there, I
spent considerable time in Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital, where Karadzic had lived many years
before the war, ensconced in the intermingled population of Bosnian Muslims, Croats, Serbs, and
Jews.
2QWKHRFFDVLRQV,YLVLWHG.DUDG]LF¶VQHarby stronghold of Pale during the war, I was
DOZD\VVWUXFNE\WKH%RVQLDQ6HUEOHDGHU¶VQDWLRQDOLVW]HDODVKHZDVDJOHHIXOSURSDJDQGLVWIRU
an ethnically pure Serb statelet. But more than this, I was struck by the confidence he exuded and
the utter absence of concern he showed for his former friends and neighbors in the town he had
once called home. Indeed, he often brought media with him when he visited the Serb forces
laying siege²through devastating artillery strikes and vicious sniper attacks²to the same
neighborhoods in which he had lived.
:KHQ,WKLQNEDFNWR.DUDG]LF¶VORQJUDPEOLQJSHUHQQLDOO\FKLSSHUSUHVVFRQIHUHQFHV
one word comes to mind: impunity. This was a man who believed he could do what he wanted,
when he wanted, consequences to others be damned. I doubt that he ever seriously considered
the possibility that he might one day be held accountable. Many brutal leaders today²Syrian
president Bashar al-Assad, Boko Haram leader Abubakar Shekau, ISIL leader Abu Bakr alBaghdadi²project that same self-DVVXUDQFH7RGD\¶VYHUGLFWVHQGVWKRVHOHDGHUVDQGRWKHUVOLNH
them a message: your crimes will never be forgotten, and one day you, too, will be held
accountable for the horrors you have inflicted on civilians.
*

c.    
  

*

*

*

UN  Mechanism  for  /ŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůƌŝŵŝŶĂůdƌŝďƵŶĂůƐ;͞D/d͟Ϳ  
On  March  23,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  issued  a  press  statement  on  the  transfer  of  
Ladislas  Ntaganzwa  to  Rwanda  by  the  Democratic  Republic  of  the  Congo  pursuant  to  an  
arrest  warrant  by  the  UN  Mechanism  for  IntĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůƌŝŵŝŶĂůdƌŝďƵŶĂůƐ;͞D/d͟Ϳ͘dŚĞ
press  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/03/255057.htm.    

  

___________________
*

*

*

*  

The United States welcomes the transfer of Ladislas Ntaganzwa by the Government of the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) to face trial in Rwanda for several crimes, including
genocide and crimes against humanity, pursuant to an arrest warrant by the United Nations
Mechanism for International Criminal Tribunals (MICT). This transfer is a positive example of
regional judicial cooperation and took place as a result of close coordination and consultation by
the DRC government and the MICT, as well as other diplomatic partners. Ntaganzwa is the sixth
individual indicted by the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda who has been arrested by
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the Government of the DRC and transferred for trial.
1WDJDQ]ZD¶VDSSUHKHQVLRQLVDZHOFRPHVWHSWRZDUGMXVWLFHfor the victims of the
Rwandan genocide. Ntaganzwa is accused of abusing his position of power as a mayor to help
plan, prepare, and carry out the massacre of over twenty-thousand Tutsis at Cyahinda parish²
many of whom had gathered to take refuge from massacres in the surrounding countryside²as
well as thousands of killings elsewhere in Rwanda. As a reminder of the brutal way in which
sexual and gender-based violence is often used as a tactic of war, Ntaganzwa is also charged
with giving direct orders for women to be brutally, and repeatedly, raped.
:HFRPPHQGWKHHIIRUWVRIWKRVHLQYROYHGLQ1WDJDQ]ZD¶VWUDQVIHUDQGZKRVHDFWLRQV
made it possible for Ntaganzwa to face justice, and we encourage continued efforts to bring to
justice those responsible for genocide and other atrocities in Rwanda. Eight individuals charged
by the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda remain at large, and the United States remains
committed to supporting their apprehension²and to showing the survivors of atrocity crimes
around the world that the pursuit of justice knows no expiration date. «
*

3.    

*

*

*  

Other  Tribunals  and  Bodies  
Extraordinary  African  Chambers    
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  116,  the  United  States  supported  proceedings  against  
former  Chadian  president  Hissène  Habré,  brought  before  the  Extraordinary  African  
Chambers  of  Senegal  by  the  Government  of  Senegal  and  the  African  Union.  On  May  30,  
2016,  Secretary  Kerry  issued  a  press  statement  welcoming  the  conviction  of  Habré  for  
war  crimes  and  crimes  against  humanity,  including  murder,  torture,  rape,  and  sexual  
slavery.  May  30,  2016  press  statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/05/257811.htm.  Excerpts  follow  from  Secretary  
<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ͘  
͙This  ruling  is  a  landmark  in  the  global  fight  against  impunity  for  atrocities,  
including  war  crimes  and  crimes  against  humanity.  
,ĂďƌĞ͛ƐĐƌŝŵĞƐǁĞƌĞŶƵŵĞƌŽƵƐ͕ĐĂůĐƵůĂƚĞĚ͕ĂŶĚŐƌĂǀĞ͘ĞŐŝŶŶŝŶŐŝŶϭϵϴϮ͕
his  eight-‐year  term  as  the  president  of  Chad  was  marked  by  large-‐scale,  
systematic  violations,  including  those  involving  murder  of  an  estimated  40,000  
people,  widespread  sexual  violence,  mass  imprisonment,  enforced  
disappearance,  and  torture.  Without  the  persistence  of  his  accusers  and  their  
demand  for  justice,  Habre  might  never  have  faced  a  court  of  law.  I  especially  
commend  the  courage  of  the  nearly  100  victims  who  testified,  and  I  hope  the  
truths  uncovered  through  a  fair  and  impartial  trial  will  bring  some  measure  of  
peace  to  his  thousands  of  victims  and  their  families.  
As  a  country  committed  to  the  respect  for  human  rights  and  the  pursuit  
of  justice,  this  is  also  an  opportunity  for  the  United  States  to  reflect  on,  and  learn  
from,  our  own  connection  with  past  events  in  Chad.  I  strongly  commend  the  
Senegalese  Government,  the  Chadian  Government,  and  the  African  Union  for  
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creating  the  Extraordinary  African  Chambers  that  allowed  for  a  fair  and  balanced  
trial.  Let  this  be  a  message  to  other  perpetrators  of  mass  atrocities,  even  those  
at  the  highest  levels  and  including  former  heads  of  state,  that  such  actions  will  
not  be  tolerated  and  they  will  be  brought  to  justice.  
  

  
  

Ambassador  Power  also  issued  a  statement  on  May  30,  2016  on  the  conviction  
of  Hissène  Habré,  which  is  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7309.    
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1.  

Treaties  and  International  Agreements  Generally  
  
On  October  15,  2016,  State  Department  Legal  Adviser  Brian  J.  Egan  spoke  at  Yale  Law  
^ĐŚŽŽůŽŶƚŚĞĨƵƚƵƌĞŽĨŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚƐ͘Dƌ͘ŐĂŶ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚ
below  and  available  at    
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/s/l/releases/remarks/263221.htm.    
___________________
*

*

*

*

«>7@RGD\,¶GOLNHWRIRFXVRQRQHSDUWLFXODUSDUWRIWKLVWRSLFWKDWVKRXOGEHLPSRUWDQW to future
Administrations, whatever their makeup. And this is the need to preserve the continued
importance and vitality of Article II treaties in our system.
There appears to be much talk in acaGHPLFFLUFOHVDERXWWKH³HQG´²including the end of
Article II treaties. I submit that Article II treaties are not dead, although some notable failures to
garner Senate advice and consent in recent years warrant further reflection and examination. It is
also true that some Article II treaties FRQWLQXHWRJHQHUDWHDQ[LHW\,¶ll explain why I think that
general anxiety over treaties is unwarranted DQGFXUWDLOVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ ability to promote
U.S. interests and values.
In short, I will use these brief remarks on Article II treaties to suggest some occasions for
optimism, some causes for concern, and some proposals for progress.
)LUVWOHW¶VWDONDERXWZK\ZHVKRXOGEHRSWLPLVWLF
In spite of the widely publicized recent failures to provide advice and consent to the
Disabilities Convention and the Law of the Sea Treaty earlier in the Obama Administration, a
host of other treaties have received the required 2/3 vote in the same timeframe. For all the
challenges the advice and consent process somHWLPHVSRVHVLW¶VFOHDUWKDW²even in the current
environment²the executive branch and the Senate can work together effectively on treaties.
As recently as the 110th Congress of 2007 to 2008, the Senate provided advice and consent to
over 80 treaties across a broad range of subject matters. For example:
133  
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Treaties in the environment area addressing control of anti-fouling systems on ships
and land based sources of marine pollution;
 Treaties in the law of armed conflict area addressing explosive remnants of war, use
of blinding laser weapons, use of incendiary weapons, and protection of cultural
property during armed conflict;
 Intellectual property conventions addressing patents, trademarks, and international
regulation of industrial designs;
 Treaties addressing cooperation to combat terrorism and the proliferation of weapons
of mass destruction; and
 A range of law enforcement treaties enhancing law enforcement cooperation with the
European Union and its member states.
During the most recent Congress, much of the focus in this area has been on two
instruments that were not Article II treaties: the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action with Iran,
and the Paris Agreement. Less attention has been paid, however, to recent, enhanced efforts by
the Administration and the Senate to work together on pending Article II treaties. Those efforts
have resulted in seven treaties being approved by the Senate this year. While seven is
significantO\IHZHUWKDQVHYHQLVQRW³]HUR´
Two of the treaties approved by the Senate this year are multilateral treaties²one
addressing access to plant genetic resources, and the other addressing choice of law rules
regarding certain transactions involving securities. Five bilateral law enforcement treaties were
also approved. This of course follows on the heels of the successful partnership between the
Administration and the Senate in 2010 to ratify the New START treaty with Russia.
A few things are notable about these successes:
First, they each occurred in periods of divided government. During the 2007-2008 period,
the Republicans held the White House and the Democrats controlled the Senate. And our recent,
albeit more modest, successes occurred with a Democratic President and a Republican-controlled
Senate. So this history demonstrates that bipartisan cooperation on treaties is possible, even in
polarized times.
Second, a number of the treaties approved during these periods were non-routine
multilateral agreements. In approving them, the Senate was not simply deferring to familiar past
practice. Rather, these treaties required at least two-thirds of the Senate to make judgments about
the merits of a variety of unique treaty regimes, each with diverse groups of stakeholders, and
LPSDFWLQJDUDQJHRI86LQWHUHVWV7KH6HQDWH¶VDSSURYDORIWKHVHWUHDWLHVFRQILUPVWKH
continuing support for the view that multilateral cooperation through treaties can advance U.S.
interests.
Third, a number of these treaties were approved by the Senate subject to declarations that
they are self-executing²in other words, that they can be enforced by our courts without further
legislation. Among these is the recently passed Hague Securities Convention, which addresses
transactions that are otherwise governed by state law enactments of the Uniform Commercial
Code and thus interfaces significantly with state law. This suggests, even in a time of increased
attention to federalism issues, support from a substantial majority of the Senate for having
treaties operate directly in U.S. law at least in some categories of cases, including in ways that
may displace state law.
Declarations of self-execution are a recent phenomenon in U.S. treaty practice, and they
DUHLQGLFDWLYHRIWKH6HQDWH¶VLQFUHDVLQJVRSKLVWLFDWLRQLQLWVXVHRIUHVHUYDWLRQVXQGHUVWDQGLQJV
and declarations to facilitate entering into treaties that might otherwise raise federalism or other
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types of concerns. As most of you already know, reservations, understandings and declarations,
RU³58'V´DUHWRROVWKH6HQDWHKDVORQJXVHGWRDGGUHVVULVNVRUFRQFHUQVDERXWSDUWLFXODU
treaties in a way that would alloZWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVWRMRLQ:KHUHDWUHDW\¶VSURYLVLRQVPD\EH
ambiguous on particular points of importance to the United States, we have often publicly stated
how we will interpret the provision, and such interpretive understandings are often included in
WKH6HQDWH¶VUHVROXWLRQRIDGYLFHDQGFRQVHQWDSSURYLQJUDWLILFDWLRQRIWKHWUHDW\6XFK
VWDWHPHQWVDUHDOVRXVHGWRLQGLFDWHKRZDWUHDW\¶VSURYLVLRQVUHODWHWR86ODZDQGKRZWKH
United States expects to implement them. In some instances, treaties permit reservations,
allowing the United States to decline to accept particular obligations that it disagrees with or that
would conflict with our law. As some of you have discussed in your writings, there are of course
limits to the use of RUDs²sometimes in the text of the treaty itself, and as a matter of
customary international law. But in general, I think that RUDs, used appropriately, are an
important mechanism for facilitating the treaty approval process.
In recent decades, RUDs adopted in approving treaties have included provisions to
address concerns related to the potential impact of the treaties on U.S. states and to ensure that
WUHDWLHVZRQ¶WEHLQWHUSUHWHGWRUHTXLUHRUDXWKRUL]HDFWLRQVSURKLELWHGE\WKH&RQVWLWXWLRQ7KH\
also include so-called declarations of non-self-H[HFXWLRQZKLFKHQVXUHWKDWWKHWUHDWLHVZRQ¶W
create rights enforceable in U.S. courts independent of the laws relied on to implement the
treaties. U.S. courts, including the Supreme Court, have routinely given effect to such conditions
when considering claims involving these treaties. The use of RUDs has proven to be successful
and is an important tool for facilitating continued work on Article II treaties between the political
branches of government.
Our track record on finding mechanisms for joining treaties, including complex
multilateral treaties, suggests that there are many reasons to see the Article II treaty glass as half
IXOO+RZHYHUWKHUHDUHRWKHUDVSHFWVRIWKH6HQDWH¶VDSSURDFKWRFHUWDLQWUHDWLHVWKDWFUHDWH
cause for concern, and that are worth examining:
As the Senate has recognized in a variety of contexts, RUDs can be highly effective.
However, they have not always been sufficient to generate the required support for a given
treaty. And some have suggested that doubt exists as to whether these tools can be fully effective
HYHQLQFRQWH[WVLQZKLFKWKH\KDYHEHHQXVHGSUHYLRXVO\)RUH[DPSOHGXULQJWKH6HQDWH¶V
consideration of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities in 2013, the then
ranking member (and now Chairman) of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee Bob Corker
DQQRXQFHGWKDWKHFRXOGQRWVXSSRUWWKH&RQYHQWLRQEHFDXVH86UDWLILFDWLRQFRXOG³XQGHUPLQH
the constitutional balance between the state and federal governments and the legitimacy of our
GHPRFUDWLFSURFHVVHV´+HH[SUHVVHGXQFHUWDLQW\WKDW³HYHQWKHVWURQJHVW58'V´GHVLJQHGWR
DGGUHVVVXFKFRQFHUQV³ZRXOGVWDQGWKHWHVWRIWLPH´DQGVDLGWKDW, ³DQ\XQFHUWDLQW\RQWKLVLVVXH
LVQRWDFFHSWDEOH´7RVRPHWKLVLVUHPLQLVFHQWRIWKHFontroversy surrounding World War II-era
human rights treaties that nearly resulted in the adoption of the Bricker Amendment. Among
other things, the Bricker Amendment would have required that treaties could become effective as
domestic law in the United States only through enactment of legislation that would be valid in
the absence of the treaty²meaning both that treaties could never be self-executing and that
Congress could not rely on a treaty to enact legislation necessary and proper to its
implementation.
6HQDWRU&RUNHU¶VVWDWHPHQWGRHVQ¶WLQGLFDWHDQ\SDUWLFXODULQVWDQFHVLQZKLFKKHEHOLHYHV
prior human rights treaties approved in this way have harmed our Constitutional system. I would
VXEPLWWKDWWKH³WHVWRIWLPH´KDVDFWXDOO\VKRZQWKHDEVHQFHRIDQy such problems. In other
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words, the Senate and executive branch have managed to enter a variety of multilateral treaties
under conditions that appropriately addressed and minimized federalism and related
constitutional concerns.
The United States has had a successful experience with joining and implementing such
human rights treaties in a manner consistent with our Constitution. Beginning with U.S.
ratification of the Genocide Convention in the 1980s, we have established a consistent practice
of support for core human rights treaties based on the understanding that such treaties, are
consistent with²and help promote²U.S. human rights interests and values, including the ability
to exercise political and moral leadership on issues of human rights and human dignity. In
joining these treaties, the United States has relied on a variety of reservations, understandings
and declarations to ensure that the United States could join in a manner consistent with our
Constitution. Similar approaches have been followed in UHVSHFWWRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶MRLQLQJWKH
Convention Against Torture, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, and the Optional Protocol
to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution and
Child Pornography. Presidents Reagan, George H.W. Bush, and George W. Bush advocated for
ratification of these human rights treaties²which address genocide, torture, civil and political
rights, and human trafficking and sexual slavery²subject to appropriate reservations,
understandings and declarations. None of this would have been possible if past Presidents and
Senates had believed that RUDs were ineffective tools in the way Senator Corker appears to
suggest.
Given this history of reliance on RUDs, it would be worrying if the Senate came to doubt
the effectiveness of RUDs approved by the Senate to address federalism or other potential
concerns. In the absence of tools capable of addressing such concerns, the default position for
many Senators with such concerns may be to oppose treaties altogether. In my view, this stance
would be unnecessary and would come at a great cost to the ability of the United States to
exercise political and moral leadership on issues of human rights and human dignity. A fresh
ORRNDWXVLQJWKHVHWRROVLQDPDQQHUFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH6HQDWH¶VSUDFWLFHVRYHUWKHODVWVHYHUDO
decades could help to provide paths toward approval for more treaties.
These points connect to a larger point about how we approach treaties generally. The
United States takes treaty obligations seriously. For that reason, we give treaties careful
consideration before joining them. We want to be sure we understand what they mean, how we
will implement them, and whether they advance U.S. interests and values. This is all as it should
be, and is extremely important. This judicious approach to treaties does not, however, require
that every treaty be perfect in every respect in order for joining a treaty to be in our interests. It
should not mean than any hypothetical risk associated with joining a treaty, no matter how
remote or implausible, should serve as a bar to our joining, particularly when tools are available
to address such risks.
President Reagan saw treaties in these terms. In recommending U.S. ratification of the
Convention Against Torture, he noted that, ³,QYLHZRIWKHODUJHQXPEHURI6WDWHVFRQFHUQHGLW
was not possible to negotiate a treaty that was acceptable to the United States in all resSHFWV´
This fact, however, did not cause Reagan to oppose the Convention. Rather, he recommended to
the Senate that the United States join the Convention subject to certain RUDs to address a series
of concerns he had with the Convention. This approach to treaties is consistent with common
sense approaches we see in other areas. Legislators in our Congress and in our state legislatures
are familiar with the need to compromise in order to enact laws that benefit their constituents,
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and that often involves supporting legislation that includes some provisions they personally
oppose. Similarly, businesses regularly negotiate contracts that involve compromises but that on
balance produce benefits that will help them become more profitable.
Seeing treaties in this vein can lead to a more balanced view of the costs and benefits
associated with a treaty. Whatever concerns one might have, for example, about the International
Seabed Authority created under the Law of the Sea Convention, are they really so significant as
to justify our staying out of a regime that codifies for the world our views about the uses of the
oceans and provides enormous benefits to our military and industry?
Does the possibility that a human rights treaty body might make a recommendation
regarding the interpretation of the treaty that we disagree with and remain free to disregard really
mean that we should stay outside the treaty and forfeit our ability to lead and shape the
LQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\¶VDSSURDFKHVRQPDWWHUVRIKXPDQULJKWVDQGKXPan dignity? In short,
taking treaties seriously should not mean that we focus only on the ways in which a treaty might
lead to outcomes of concern. Rather it should also mean that we look closely at the ways we can
mitigate such risks, using all the tools available to us, and that we consider any such risks in the
contexts of the benefits that joining the treaty regime can provide.
Often these benefits are practical and tangible. Our joining the Law of the Sea
Convention, for example, would clarify U.S. sovereign rights over maritime areas and would
promote the maritime mobility of the U.S. military. Sometimes, the benefits are to ensure
continued U.S. leadership on an issue of importance to our country. In the disabilities area, our
Americans with Disabilities Act was groundbreaking legislation in establishing standards for
prohibiting discrimination and ensuring equal opportunity for persons with disabilities. Our
Congress led with this law, and the core principles in the Disabilities Convention can be found in
our own ADA.
Another area in which recent efforts on treaties have been less successful is tax treaties.
Historically, tax treaties have been among the least controversial treaties, and they have enjoyed
broad bipartisan support. The United States has tax treaty relationships with over 60 countries,
SXUVXDQWWRWUHDWLHVWKDWKDYHUHFHLYHGWKH6HQDWH¶VDGYLFHDQGFRQVHQW7D[WUHDWLHVKHOS86
businesses by providing greater certainty regarding their potential liability for tax in foreign
jurisdictions, and by allocating taxing rights between jurisdictions to reduce the risk of double
taxation. They also provide important tools to prevent tax evasion, including mechanisms
allowing for the exchange of information between tax authorities to assist in the administration
and enforcement of tax laws.
However, the Senate has not approved a tax treaty since 2010. The Senate Foreign
Relations Committee has favorably reported tax treaties to the full Senate without opposition in
each of the last three Congresses, but in each instance a single Senator has objected to their
DSSURYDO(LJKWWD[WUHDWLHVDUHFXUUHQWO\RQWKH6HQDWH¶VH[HFXWLYHFDOHQGDUDQGVLWWLQJLQOLPER
Given that, under the Constitution, a two-thirds majority of the Senate is sufficient to advise and
consent to ratification of a treaty, the opposition of one Senator should not be enough to defeat a
treaty. Yet, to date, the Senate has been unwilling to hold a vote on tax treaties to allow the
voices of the Senate as a whole to be heard on the matter. Though the practice has been less
common in recent years, in the 1980s the Senate frequently held roll call votes on treaties,
precluding isolated minority views from preventing the Senate from providing its advice and
consent. Voting, of course, requires the Senate to find time on a full calendar to debate an issue
and may come at the expense of its ability to spend time on other pressing matters. But the
alternative establishes a de facto unanimity requirement for treaties. And in the case of the tax
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treaties, this would result in an indefinite halt to forging new cooperative relationships on tax
matters, harming the interests of U.S. businesses and our ability to combat tax evasion. So the
time has come for the Senate to hold a vote to approve the tax treaties.
Rather than end on a despairing note, let me conclude with some proposals for progress at
this important juncture. This is a particularly useful moment to be considering our approach to
treaties. We are about to experience a Presidential transition and the beginning of a new session
of the Senate. Lessons from this recent experience can usefully inform the next Administration
DQG6HQDWHDQGKHOSJXLGHFRRSHUDWLRQRQWUHDWLHV:LWKWKLVLQPLQG,¶GOLNHWRRIIHUDIHZ
thoughts on steps both branches can take to promote productive work on treaties in the period
ahead.
First and foremost is dialogue. Successful efforts on treaties require the active
engagement of both the executive branch and the Senate. Dialogue between the branches
throughout the treaty process is essential, and touches a range of issues. To name a few:
 Treaty negotiation: Executive branch engagement with the Senate early in the treaty
negotiating process can play a very important role in maximizing chances for treaty
approval. Doing so gives the Senate a chance to learn about the problem to be addressed
by a proposed treaty, to provide input on issues in the negotiation, and to become a
stakeholder in the outcome.
 Development of a treaty agenda: Dialogue between the executive branch and the Senate
on a treaty agenda can help both branches focus efforts on treaties that have the greatest
chances of winning support, as well as identifying areas where further work can create
additional opportunities.
 Treaty ratification process: Close consultation between the executive branch and the
Senate in preparing for hearings on treaties and drafting resolutions of advice and consent
is critical to identifying issues that may need to be addressed and developing workable
solutions that advance a tUHDW\¶VFKDQFHVIRUDSSURYDO
7KHLPSRUWDQFHRIGLDORJXHLVQ¶WOLPLWHGWRWKHH[HFXWLYHEUDQFKDQGWKH6HQDWH
Successful efforts on treaties also require engagement with treaty stakeholders, including the
private sector, civil society, interest groups, scholars and others²including state and local
governments. These actors are often among the most effective advocates for (or against) treaties
that affect their interests, and mobilizing their support and addressing their concerns is critical.
The area of private international law provides one example of the importance of this
collaboration. The United States is a relative newcomer to the field. Although Europe began
work in earnest on private international law treaties in the 19th century, the United States did not
actively participate in negotiations over private international law instruments until the 1960s.
Our reluctance was based in significant part on federalism concerns²the idea that commercial
law was an area for the U.S. states to regulate. Over time, we have learned how to work with
state law officials, the private sector, and academic experts to develop a practical private
international law agenda²to prioritize our work on areas that have tangible benefits, in a manner
that can be compatible with U.S. state law.
,W¶VDOVRLPSRUWDQWIRUWKHH[HFXWLYHEUDQFKDQG6HQDWHWRSULRULWL]HZRUNRQWUHDWLHV
. )RUWKHH[HFXWLYHEUDQFK¶VSDUWWKLVUHTXLUHVJLYLQJHDUO\DQGFRQVLVWHQWDWWHQWLRQWR
treaties and how they fit into a broader policy agenda. This can be done in part through of
WKH³WUHDW\SULRULW\OLVW´WKDWWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQWXVXDOO\WUDQVPLWVWRWKH&RQJUHVVDWWKH
beginning of a new Congress. This can also be accomplished by considering whether the
negotiation of new treaties would advance important objectives in particular areas, or
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whether those objective can be met better through other legal instruments. This work can
then inform efforts advance work on treaties both in the Senate and with international
partners.
. )RUWKH6HQDWH¶VSDUWSULRULWL]Lng treaties requires planning for work on them as an
integral part of its legislative agenda. The Senate Foreign Relations Committee can
GHYHORSDWUHDW\ZRUNSODQDOORFDWLQJWLPHRQWKH&RPPLWWHH¶VFDOHQGDUIRUKHDULQJVRQ
treaties at regular intervals throughout the year. And, while many treaties can proceed
without controversy, others²as I noted earlier²may require debate or roll call votes.
Allocation of time on the Senate calendar for these steps is important as well.
In addition, it will be important for the next Administration to be able to explain the
benefits of treaties and to advocate effectively on their behalf. «>:@inning support for
particular treaties requires explaining the tangible benefits a treaty provides and why it advances
U.S. interests. This is an area where we as a government can and should sharpen our efforts. The
next Administration should give careful thought about how to make better use of its public
messaging and public diplomacy tools to effectively make the case for treaties.
*

*

*

*

  
Deputy  National  Security  Adviser  Avril  Haines  also  spoke  at  Yale  Law  School  on  
October  15,  2016  on  the  importance  of  treaties.  Her  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-‐press-‐
office/2016/10/19/remarks-‐dnsa-‐avril-‐d-‐haines-‐yale-‐law-‐school-‐importance-‐treaties.    
___________________
*

*

*
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As Brian indicated in his remarks, in recent years, we have experienced a backlash against
treaties. I am the first to admit that you have to judge the substance of a treaty²not every deal is
a good deal²but the criticism has frequently been framed against treaties generally. They are
criticized as unnecessary limitations on our sovereignty, tools for the federal government to take
power away from the states, and vehicles through which the United States submits itself to
international bodies that do not share our values.
I have an entirely different image of treaties that I want to share with you²not as a treaty
ODZ\HUEXWDVDSROLF\PDNHUDQGDQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\SURIHVVLRQDOLQWRGD\¶VFRPSOH[ZRUOG I see
treaties as enablers of U.S. foreign policy and core U.S. interests. From my perspective,
treaties²whether advice and consent, or otherwise²are absolutely essential to meeting the
challenges we face as a country. We need to change the conversation about treaties.
Brian explained how, as a legal matter, there are tools available to the Senate for
addressing risks or concerns about particular treaties, including any federalism issues that are
raised. What I thought I would spend my time on is why we need treaties; how we use treaties,
international agreements, and even non-legally binding commitments to advance American
interests; and then give you a sense of why I believe that if we turn away from treaties as a tool
of foreign policy or demand that they only be ratified if no compromises have been made in the
context of negotiations, we will be abdicating U.S. leadership in the world when it is sorely
needed and to our great advantage as a country.
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Let me start on an optimistic note. Thanks in large part to the international system that
the United States has played a leading role in building and maintaining, we are living in the most
prosperous and progressive era in human history. «
At the same time, we live in an increasingly complex and fast-paced world²one in
which issues that first arise across the globe can reach our shores in record time or impact us
from abroad, creating national security challenges for the United States. «
Naturally, people question whether governments can meet all of these challenges and
threats. We see this in polls reflecting the falling trust that people have in their government²not
just in the United States but in Europe and elsewhere around the world.
So how do we address the challenges and harness the opportunities? When defining our
core interests as a nation, past administrations have typically focused on three: security,
prosperity, and values. We added a fourth to our National Security Strategy: promoting
international order²RUDVWKHVWUDWHJ\SXWLW³DUXOHV-based international order advanced
by U.S. leadership that promotes peace, security, and opportunity through stronger cooperation
WRPHHWJOREDOFKDOOHQJHV´
Why make this change? Why emphasize it as a core national interest? Because it is
through a rules-based international order that we are able to promote security, prosperity, and
even our values and without it, we are in danger of not achieving these core interests. The United
States, as powerful as it is, cannot bear every burden alone²nor should we seek to do
so. Establishing multilateral frameworks is how we address challenges that span borders and
amplify our ability to prevent and respond to increasingly complex threats that demand
coordinated action. A rules-based order promotes prosperity and influences behavior without the
need to resort to military force. A rules-based order has served us well in promoting our values,
such as equality and human dignity. 7KDW¶VZK\²as the United States has recognized from our
founding to the creation of the post-war international framework to today²fostering a rulesbased international order is not just a nice idea, but a core national interest. Of course, treaties
and other international instruments, form the backbone of a rules-based international order.
Let me give you a few examples to illustrate my point. When Ebola swept through West
Africa, our response benefitted greatly from the resources of the World Health Organization,
which was established by an international agreement. When the globe was gripped by a
worldwide financial crisis, the World Bank and IMF, two institutions founded by treaties,
allowed us to take measures to respond and mitigate the recession. And when we need a force to
maintain fragile peace in South Sudan, Haiti, or Kashmir, the Security Council, an organ of the
United Nations established by treaty, is empowered to send in those Blue Helmets. In other
words, treaties framing the international order allow us to mobilize unprecedented collective
action to address challenges central to global prosperity and stability.
Treaties and other forms of international agreements are likewise important to our
economy: free trade agreements, bilateral investment treaties, and the WTO contribute to our
economic growth by helping American businesses operate in and export their products to foreign
markets and protect the intellectual property of American innovators. Bilateral tax treaties make
it so that U.S. companies with overseas presences are not subject to double taxation.
Another example is the Iran nuclear deal, which demonstrates how a rules-based
international order can provide sufficient leverage to change another country's behavior in our
national security interest without resorting to the use of military force. We imposed
unprecedented sanctions on Iran through the Security Council in response to its nuclear program,
and then led a hard-fought campaign of multilateral diplomacy that achieved the Joint
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Comprehensive Plan of Action. As a result, Iran has dismantled two-thirds of its installed
centrifuges and shipped 98 percent of their enriched uranium stockpile out of the country, and
ZH¶YHSXWDOLGRQLWVQXFOHDUSURJUDPZLWKRXWILULQJDVKRW
2UWDNHWKH6RXWK&KLQD6HD7REHVXUHZH¶YHVHHQJURZLQJWHQVLRQVEHWZHHQ&KLQD
and Southeast Asian nations over maritime claims. But, recently, we saw the Philippines make a
lawful and peaceful effort to resolve their maritime claims with China using the tribunal
established under the Law of the Sea Convention. 7KHWULEXQDO¶VUXOLQJGHOLYHUed a clear and
legally binding decision on maritime claims in the South China Sea as they relate to China and
the Philippines²a ruling that we and a number of other countries have made very clear should
be respected. Without the Law of the Sea Convention to establish clear rules of the road²or the
ocean, as the case may be²the risk of a clash between competing claimants could well be
higher.
And through a rules-based order, we are able to lead by example and promote U.S.
values. Brian talked about the Genocide Convention and other core human rights treaties that
promote U.S. interests in preventing atrocities and promoting universal rights and fundamental
freedoms. Of course, this really only works when we can actually demonstrate that the rules and
principles underpinning the order we are crafting, apply to the United States as much as to other
FRXQWULHV$VDSDUW\WRWKH:72ZH¶YHVKRZQWKDWHYHQDQDWLRQDVSRZHUIXODVWKH8QLWHG
States is not above the law if we commit trade violations or other infringements. And, in a
QXPEHURILQVWDQFHVZH¶YHDJUHHGWRDGRSWDXQLIRUPVHWRIUXOHVJRYHUQLQJSDUWLFXODUFRQGXFW
or transactions, such as intellectual property treaties and certain environmental agreements.
This brings me to the heart of my talk and todD\¶VHYHQW Treaties and other forms of
international agreements underwrite so many of the institutions, rules, and structures that are
critical to the international order²and therefore to U.S. interests. And the same charges made
against the international order frequently are leveled against treaties²WKDWWKH\¶UHREVROHWHLQ
WRGD\¶VZRUOGWKDWWKH\UHGXFHRXUQDWLRQDOSRZHURUWKDWWKH\UHTXLUHXVWRFRPSURPLVHRXU
sovereignty.
In my view, the very opposite is true. Treaties are at least as essential today as they have
ever been. They are a vital tool in helping the United States achieve our national objectives. And
they provide a framework in which we can harness the cooperative energy of other countries to
address threats that no single nation²no matter how powerful²can address on its own.
I recognize that there are scholars who see international law as an impediment rather than
as an enabler. There are those who argue that entering into arms control treaties with Russia
limits American military options while Russia ignores its obligations. Or that adhering to the
laws of armed conflict places us at a disadvantage when our enemies flout the rules. Or that
ratifying the UN Disabilities Treaty would allow an international committee to tell American
parents how to raise their children. I won't address each substantive issue²suffice it to say that I
believe we should join the UN Disabilities Treaty, remain convinced that following the law of
armed conflict is critical, and that arms control treaties, while not perfect, remain among the best
mechanisms I know for promoting a safer world. But I would like to make two broader points.
First, I don't think those same critics are necessarily saying that all treaties are bad²just
some of them because of concerns about substance or actors, or both. And thus I would ask you,
as you write on these issues, that you make the point that treaties or other international
instruments are not, in and of themselves, problematic, as I fear that gets lost in the public
debate.
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I doubt, frankly, that anyone²on a bipartisan basis²would regard most treaties as
problematic. But the average person may not realize how often we all rely on legal frameworks
established by treaties. When you want to call, email, or send a letter to a friend living abroad,
\RX¶UHDEOHWRGRVRWKDQNVWRUXOHVHVWDEOLVKHGE\WUHDWLHV2QHRIWKHUHDVRQVWKDW\RXFDQIHHO
reasonably assured of your safety when getting on a commercial flight in countries around the
world is that the International Civil Aviation Organization establishes safety standards. Treaties
KHOSLPSURYHWKHTXDOLW\RIRXUDLUDQGHQVXUHWKDWIRRGLPSRUWHGIURPDEURDGGRHVQ¶WPDNHXV
sick. Overall, the United States is a party to over 10,000 treaties²DQGWKDW¶VDJRRGWKLQJIRU
enhancing our everyday lives and advancing American interests in the world.
Second, if we are to reap the benefits of negotiated international instruments, while we
should insist on a good deal for the United States, we should also be prepared to comply with the
rules we are telling everyone else to comply with and to take on some risk with respect to, for
example, the possibility that international mechanisms we establish will not always do exactly
what we want them to do, so long as we believe that they are worth it in the long run as
mechanisms that promote U.S. security, prosperity, and values.
My concern is that this strain of skepticism regarding treaties and other international
instruments has stymied what has long been a healthy dynamic between Congress and the White
House, regardless of which party has been in power²and the impact has been stark. Since 1960,
the U.S. Senate has provided advice and consent to ratification of over 800 treaties, a rate of
more than one treaty every month. Between 1995 and 2000, when President Clinton was in
office and Jesse Helms chaired the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, the Senate approved
over 140 treaties, including the Chemical Weapons Convention, the START Treaty, and treaties
dealing with labor rights, law enforcement cooperation, environmental protection and investment
protection.
But since 2009 the Senate has provided advice and consent to just 20 treaties, or roughly
2.5 per year²a fraction of the historical average. While we have seen some signs of progress in
the past few months of this Congress, the trend line is not encouraging.
That is to our detriment as a nation, and this skeptical attitude toward treaties would have
been surprising to our founders, who routinely relied on treaties to build political and economic
UHODWLRQVKLSV7KHSURPLQHQWSODFHPHQWRIWUHDWLHVLQRXU&RQVWLWXWLRQLVGXHWRWKHIRXQGHUV¶
strong belief that entering into treaties with other nations and carrying out the obligations they
provide for were essential tools to allow the country to protect and advance its interests in the
world.
The insight central to this view²that our country is stronger when we can work together
ZLWKRWKHUQDWLRQVDQGWKDWVRPHSUREOHPVZHIDFHFDQ¶WEHVROYHGE\RXUHIIRUWVDORQH²is truer
today than ever before. Treaties are essential to helping us address the increasing number of
global challenges that affect us and are important even with respect to domestic challenges,
given the mobility of our citizens, the increasing contact that our citizens have with persons and
entities outside of the United States, and the impact that the world has on the United States. And
as the challenges evolve, so should our legal framework, which means new treaties or other
international instruments.
This is my final point. Another charge against treaties is that they are obsolete²we have
done what we need to do in treaty form. This is a point generally made with respect to advice
and consent treaties because we have all seen the challenges associated with Senate approval, but
I simply do not accept that assertion; why would we willingly give up on a type of international
agreement, particularly given the potential limits that might provide on what we can negotiate
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with other countries? We should not accept this. Some argue tKDWZH¶ve established all of the
multilateral and bilateral frameworks needed but nothing could be further from the truth. We
need every tool and we need to ensure that our legal frameworks evolve in step with the
challenges and opportunities we face as a country.
2YHUWKHODVWHLJKW\HDUVDWWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VGLUHFWLRQZHKDYHZRUNHGWRDGYDQFHRXU
core interests in the international order by building on existing legal frameworks²or creating
new ones²that allow us to share the burden in meeting the global challenges we face, while
simultaneously reducing the chance of conflict and instability. As President Obama told
JUDGXDWHVDWWKH$LU)RUFH$FDGHP\HDUOLHUWKLV\HDU³RQHRIWKHPRVWHIIHFWLYHZD\VWROHDGDQG
work with others is through treaties that DGYDQFHRXULQWHUHVWV´
The President rallied the world against the threat of climate change with the historic Paris
Agreement, and after a long night in Kigali, Rwanda²we just adopted an amendment to the
Montreal Protocol to phase down harmful emissions like hydrofluorocarbons, which is a
particularly potent greenhouse gas. :H¶UHZRUNLQJWRVWUHQJWKHQRXUHFRQRP\WKURXJK77,3
(the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership), as well as TPP (the Trans-Pacific
Partnership), an agreement that, if approveGE\&RQJUHVVZLOODGYDQFH$PHULFD¶VHFRQRPLFDQG
strategic interests by helping us sell more American exports to the Asia Pacific, leveling the
playing field for our workers and establishing strong labor and environmental standards. :H¶YH
bolstered our security through the New START Treaty with Russia to reduce nuclear stockpiles,
and by concluding a protocol to allow Montenegro to join NATO, which is now pending in the
Senate. Every one of these new instruments represent critical developments that were built on
existing instruments, many of which were advice and consent treaties.
Far from tying our hands, treaty regimes serve as mechanisms through which the United
States exercises its power and advances its interests and values. When the United States
negotiates environmental treaties, for example, that obligate other countries to take measures that
ZHW\SLFDOO\DOUHDG\WDNHGRPHVWLFDOO\ZHDUHHIIHFWLYHO\VKDSLQJWKHZRUOG¶VDSSURDFKWR
dealing with environmental problems, raising foreign standards to meet our own, leveling the
playing field for our industries, and helping to protect the health of our people. When we
negotiated the Law of the Sea Convention, we enshrined rules regarding freedom of navigation
and rights of coastal states that benefit the United States more than any other state. Conversely,
when we choose to stay outside treaty regimes, we allow others to shape the terms of
international cooperation, in ways that maximize their interests and advance their values rather
than our own. It PHDQVIRUH[DPSOHWKDWRXUFRPSDQLHVZLOOKDYHWRRSHUDWHXQGHURWKHUV¶UXOHV
in many of the places they do business around the world²or else, in the absence of international
legal frameworks, operate in a less predictable and certain environment.
So treaties and international agreements play a vital role in upholding the international
order and advancing our interests. Nevertheless, the institutions and norms built up in the postwar era are being tested²by the forces of globalization, by an unprecedented migration crisis, by
growing regional and sectarian violence. We cannot ignore the fact that the benefits of
globalization and automation have not been distributed equally. We cannot ignore the inequality
within and among nations, or the fact that international institutions are ill-equipped,
underfunded, and under-resourced to handle the problems we are handing them. For example, if
ZHGRQRWDGGUHVVWKHJURZLQJLQHTXDOLW\LQPDQ\VWDWHVZH¶UHOLNHO\WRVHHHFRQRPLF
retrenchment, further political pRODUL]DWLRQEHWZHHQWKH³KDYHV´DQG³KDYH-QRWV´DQGDUHWXUQWR
mercantilist economic policies that would endanger American access to foreign markets and
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threaten global economic growth²and a withdrawal from U.S-led international organizations
and agreements.
The key is that we cannot hope to address the impact of these vital trends without
engaging the world and ultimately developing and strengthening the international mechanisms
discussed, which are established by treaties. And this is true across the board from a foreign
policy and national security standpoint. Whether we are trying to strike the right balance in the
South China Sea between demonstrating resolve and avoiding inadvertent escalation, or
reassuring our allies and reinforcing resilience in Europe in the face of a migrant crisis, or in
DGDSWLQJWKH86JRYHUQPHQW¶VFDSDFLW\WRH[SORLWQHZRSSRUWXQLWLHVDQGPLWLJDWHULVNV
associated with an emerging technological landscape. International legal mechanisms are among
the most important tools we have for addressing these policy issues.
I hope I have convinced you to stand up for treaties. ,GRQ¶WPHDQWRVXJJHVWWKDW\RX
should not criticize the substance of particular treaties²and although I have views on that too, I
am not taking that up today. I just ask that you separate out your concern over substance, even if
linked to trends in treaty-making, from concerns regarding treaties generally as an instrument in
foreign policy, which needs to be preserved, as treaties are the backbone of a rules-based
international order that serves the interests of the United States and ultimately promotes U.S.
security, prosperity, and values.
*

*

*

*   

    

2.  

Treaties  Transmitted  to  the  Senate  
  
The  President  transmitted  eleven  treaties  to  the  U.S.  Senate  for  its  advice  and  consent  
to  ratification  in  2016.  Those  transmitted  in  2016  are:  
  
1. The  United  Nations  Convention  on  the  Use  of  Electronic  Communications  in  
International  Contracts,  done  at  New  York  on  November  23,  2005,  and  signed  
that  day  on  behalf  of  the  United  States  (S.  Treaty  Doc.  114-‐5);  transmitted  to  the  
Senate  February  10,  2016.  
2. The  Marrakesh  Treaty  to  Facilitate  Access  to  Published  Works  for  Persons  Who  
Are  Blind,  Visually  Impaired,  or  Otherwise  Print  Disabled,  done  at  Marrakesh  on  
June  27,  2013,  and  signed  on  behalf  of  the  United  States  on  October  2,  2013  (S.  
Treaty  Doc.  114-‐6);  transmitted  to  the  Senate  February  10,  2016.  
3. The  United  Nations  Convention  on  the  Assignment  of  Receivables  in  
International  Trade,  done  at  New  York  on  December  12,  2001,  and  signed  on  
behalf  of  the  United  States  on  December  30,  2003  (S.  Treaty  Doc.  114-‐7);  
transmitted  to  the  Senate  February  10,  2016.  
4. The  Beijing  Treaty  on  Audiovisual  Performances,  done  at  Beijing  on  June  24,  
2012,  and  signed  on  behalf  of  the  United  States  on  June  26,  2012  (S.  Treaty  
Doc.:    114-‐8);  transmitted  to  the  Senate  February  10,  2016.  
5. United  Nations  Convention  on  Independent  Guarantees  and  Stand-‐By  Letters  of  
Credit,  done  at  New  York  on  December  11,  1995,  and  signed  on  behalf  of  the  
United  States  on  December  11,  1997  (S.  Treaty  Doc.  114-‐9);  transmitted  to  the  
Senate  February  10,  2016.  
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3.  

4.  

6. Extradition  Treaty  between  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  
the  Government  of  the  Dominican  Republic,  signed  at  Santo  Domingo  on  January  
12,  2015  (S.  Treaty  Doc.  114-‐10);  transmitted  to  the  Senate  February  10,  2016.  
7. Treaty  between  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Republic  of  Kazakhstan  on  
Mutual  Legal  Assistance  in  Criminal  Matters,  signed  at  Washington  on  February  
20,  2015  (S.  Treaty  Doc.  114-‐11);  transmitted  to  the  Senate  March  17,  2016.  
8. Protocol  to  the  North  Atlantic  Treaty  on  the  Accession  of  Montenegro,  done  at  
Brussels  May  19,  2016,  and  signed  that  day  on  behalf  of  the  United  States  (S.  
Treaty  Doc.  114-‐12);  transmitted  to  the  Senate  June  28,  2016.  
9. Treaties  on  the  delimitation  of  maritime  boundaries  between  the  United  States  
of  America  and  the  Republic  of  Kiribati,  signed  at  Majuro  September  6,  2013,  and  
between  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Federated  States  of  Micronesia,  
signed  at  Koror  August  1,  2014  (S.  Treaty  Doc.  114-‐13);  transmitted  to  the  Senate  
December  9,  2016.  
10. The  Arms  Trade  Treaty,  done  at  New  York  April  2,  2013,  and  signed  on  behalf  of  
the  United  States  on  September  25,  2013  (S.  Treaty  Doc.  114-‐14);  transmitted  to  
the  Senate  December  9,  2016.  
11. United  Nations  Convention  on  Transparency  in  Treaty-‐Based  Investor-‐State  
Arbitration,  done  at  New  York  December  10,  2014,  and  signed  on  behalf  of  the  
United  States  on  March  17,  2015  (S.  Treaty  Doc.  114-‐15);  transmitted  to  the  
Senate  December  9,  2016.  
  
Senate  Advice  and  Consent  to  Ratification  of  Treaties    
  
The  U.S.  Senate  provided  its  advice  and  consent  to  ratification  of  seven  treaties  in  2016.  
^ĞĞŚĂƉƚĞƌϯĨŽƌĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞh͘^͘^ĞŶĂƚĞ͛ƐĂĚǀŝĐĞĂŶĚĐŽŶƐĞŶƚƚŽƌĂƚŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽŶŽĨ
extradition  and  mutual  legal  assistance  treaties  in  2016.  See  Chapter  13  for  discussion  of  
ƚŚĞh͘^͘^ĞŶĂƚĞ͛ƐĂƉƉƌŽǀĂůŽĨƚŚĞdƌĞĂƚǇŽŶWůĂŶƚ'ĞŶĞƚŝĐResources  for  Food  and  
Agriculture  on  September  28,  2016.  See  Chapter  15  for  discussion  of  the  Hague  
Convention  on  the  Law  Applicable  to  Certain  Rights  in  Respect  of  Securities  Held  with  an  
Intermediary,  also  approved  on  September  28,  2016.    
  
ILC  Work  on  the  Law  of  Treaties  
  

On  October  24,  2016,  Department  of  State  Legal  Adviser  Brian  J.  Egan,  delivered  
remarks  at  the  71st  Session  of  the  UN  General  Assembly  Sixth  Committee  on  the  work  
ŽĨƚŚĞ/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂů>ĂǁŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ;͞/>͟Ϳ͘,ŝƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐŽŶƚŚĞƚŽƉŝĐ  of  subsequent  
agreements  and  subsequent  practice  in  relation  to  interpretation  of  treaties  are  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7560.    
  
___________________
*
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0U&KDLUPDQWXUQLQJWRWKHWRSLFRI³6XEVHTXHQWDJUHHPHQWVDQGVXEVHTXHQWSUDFWLFHLQ
UHODWLRQWRWKHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWUHDWLHV´WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVZRXOGOLNHWRWKDQNWKH6SHFLDO
Rapporteur, Professor Georg Nolte, and the Commission for their extensive and impressive work
on this important topic. We have begun our review of the draft conclusions and lengthy
commentary and look forward to commenting next year.
In the meantime, we would like to note certain of our concerns with the draft conclusions
as adopted by the Commission on first reading.
We are particularly focused on paragraph 3 of Draft Conclusion 12, which states that the
³SUDFWLFHRIDQLQWHUQDWLRQDORUJDQL]DWLRQLQWKHDSSOLFDWLRQRILWVFRQVWLWXHQWLQVWUXPHQWPD\
contribute to the interpretation of that instrument when applying articles 31, paragraph 1, and
´
The draft commentary explains that the purpose of this provision is to address the role of
WKHSUDFWLFHRIDQLQWHUQDWLRQDORUJDQL]DWLRQ³DVVXFK´LQWKHinterpretation of the instrument by
which it was created. In other words, it refers, not to the practice of the States party to the
international organization, but to the conduct of the international organization itself. In citing
VCLT articles 31(1) and 32, the Commission recognized that the practice of that international
RUJDQL]DWLRQLVQRW³VXEVHTXHQWSUDFWLFH´IRUWKHSXUSRVHVRIWKHUXOHUHIOHFWHGLQ9LHQQD
Convention, Article 31(3)(b), which we believe is correct because the international organization
itself is not a party to the constituent instrument and its practice as such, therefore, cannot
contribute to establishing the agreement of the parties.
However, in light of the inapplicability of Article 31(3)(b), the draft conclusion states
instead that FRQVLGHUDWLRQRIWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDORUJDQL]DWLRQ¶VSUDFWLFHLVDSSURSULDWHXQGHU
paragraph 1 of Article 31 as well as Article 32 of the Vienna Convention.
The United States believes that paragraph 1 of Article 31 is not relevant in this context.
Paragraph UHDGV³$WUHDW\VKDOOEHLQWHUSUHWHGLQJRRGIDLWKLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHRUGLQDU\
meaning to be given the terms of the treaty in their context and in light of its object and
SXUSRVH´7KHIDFWRUVWREHFRQVLGHred pursuant to Article 31(1)²³RUGLQDU\PHDQLQJ´³FRQWH[W´
DQG³REMHFWDQG SXUSRVH´²do not encompass consideration of subsequent practice regardless of
whether the actor is a party or the international organization. The draft commentary fails to
explain how Article 31(1) can properly be interpreted²consistent with the Vienna Convention
itself²in this way. Indeed, it provides no support for this proposition, such as in relevant
international or national case law.
Article 32 of the Vienna Convention may potentially provide a basis for considering the
practice of an international organization with respect to the treaty by which it was created,
particularly where the parties to the treaty are aware of and have endorsed the practice. We
believe that circumstances in which the practice of the international organization may fall within
Article 32, however, would need to be explained in the commentary. The current draft does not
do so.
Before concluding on this topic, we would also like to note our comments regarding
Draft Conclusions 5 and 11. With respect to Draft Conclusion 5, we question the language of
SDUDJUDSKZKLFKVWDWHVWKDWVXEVHTXHQWSUDFWLFH³PD\FRQVLVWRIDQ\FRQGXFWLQWKHDSSOLFDWLRQ
RIDWUHDW\ZKLFKLVDWWULEXWDEOHWRDSDUW\WRWKHWUHDW\XQGHULQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´,QRXUYLHZ
there are many acts that are attributed to a State for purposes of holding a State responsible that
are not properly viewed as the practice of the State for purposes of the interpretation of a treaty
to which it is party. An example would be the actions of a State agent contrary to instructions.
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It is also our view that the inclusion in this ILC product of Draft Conclusion 11, on decisions
adopted within the framework of a Conference of States Parties, may suggest that the work of
such conferences frequently involves acts that may constitute subsequent agreements or
subsequent practice in the interpretation of a treaty. We believe that these results are by far the
exception, not the rule, and we are studying the commentary, including the examples included in
it, from this perspective.
*

*

*

*

  
On  November  2,  2016,  Stephen  Townley,  Deputy  Legal  Adviser  for  the  U.S.  
Mission  to  the  UN,  delivered  the  U.S.  statement  at  the  Sixth  Committee  on  the  Report  
on  the  Work  of  the  ILC  at  its  68th  ƐĞƐƐŝŽŶ͘Dƌ͘dŽǁŶůĞǇ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐŽŶ  the  provisional  
application  of  treaties  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7536.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Mr. Chairman, turning to the topic of ³3URYLVLRQDODSSOLFDWLRQRIWUHDWLHV´WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
thanks the Special Rapporteur, Juan Manuel Gómez-Robledo, for his fourth report. We also
thank the Drafting Committee for its contributions in the Draft Guidelines it has provisionally
adopted.
As thH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDVVWDWHGZHEHOLHYHWKHPHDQLQJRI³SURYLVLRQDODSSOLFDWLRQ´LQ
the context of treaty law is well-settled²³SURYLVLRQDODSSOLFDWLRQ´PHDQVWKDWD6WDWHDJUHHVWR
DSSO\DWUHDW\RUFHUWDLQSURYLVLRQVRILWSULRUWRWKHWUHDW\¶VHQWU\LQWo force for that State.
Provisional application gives rise to a legally binding obligation to apply the treaty or treaty
provision in question, although this obligation can be more easily terminated than the treaty itself
may be once it has entered into foUFH:HDSSURDFKDOORIWKH,/&¶VZRUNRQWKLVWRSLFIURPWKDW
perspective. With that in mind, we are generally in agreement with the text of most of the Draft
Guidelines as provisionally adopted by the Drafting Committee.
One exception is Draft Guideline HQWLWOHG³)RUP´$VZHKDYHQRWHGSUHYLRXVO\ZH
DUHFRQFHUQHGWKDW'UDIW*XLGHOLQHDVSURYLVLRQDOO\DGRSWHGPD\VXJJHVWWKDWD6WDWH¶VOHJDO
obligations under provisional application may be incurred through some method other than the
consent of all the States concerned, contrary to Article 25 of the Vienna Convention on the Law
of Treaties. We believe that it is important that that Guideline be reworked to avoid that
LQWHUSUHWDWLRQSHUKDSVUHSKUDVLQJVXESDUDJUDSK E WRUHDG³DQ\RWKHUPHDQVRUDUUDngements,
including a resolution adopted by an international organization or at an intergovernmental
FRQIHUHQFHWKDWUHIOHFWWKHFRQVHQWRIDOOWKH6WDWHVFRQFHUQHG´
We also hope to see Draft Guideline 3 as provisionally adopted and Draft Guideline 10 as
proposed by the Special Rapporteur clarified to make clear that a State may provisionally apply a
treaty pending its entry into force for that State, even if it has entered into force for other States,
and that a State may agree to provisionally apply a treaty only to the extent it is consistent with
its national law.
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In addition, we are continuing to consider Draft Guideline 7, which provides that the
SURYLVLRQDODSSOLFDWLRQRIDWUHDW\RUSDUWRIDWUHDW\³SURGXFHVWKHVDPHOHJDOHIIHFWVDVLIWKH
treat\ZHUHLQIRUFH´XQOHVVRWKHUZLVHDJUHHG:KLOHZHEHOLHYHWKDWLVODUJHO\FRUUHFWRQHZD\
in which this is not precisely true is that, as we have noted, provisional application can be more
easily terminated. Moreover, we are studying whether²as suggested LQWKH6SHFLDO5DSSRUWHXU¶V
report and by some members of the Commission²Draft Guideline 7 means that that all or many
of the rules set forth in the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties apply to the provisional
application of a treaty as they would if the treaty were in force. This is a fascinating and
FRPSOLFDWHGLVVXHWRZKLFKZHZLOOEHJLYLQJDGGLWLRQDOWKRXJKWDVWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VZRUNRQ
this topic progresses.
With regard to future work of the Special Rapporteur and the ILC on this topic, we
continue to support the suggestion that the ILC develop model clauses as a part of this exercise,
as those clauses may assist practitioners in considering the many options that are available.
However, we are not convinced of the merits of specifically studying the provisional application
of treaties that address the rights of individuals, as we do not believe that the rules regarding
provisional application of treaties differ based on the subject matter of the instrument.
*  
B.    

*  

*  

*  

TREATY  AMENDMENT  
South  Pacific  Tuna  Treaty	
  

  
On  June  29,  2016,  the  State  Department  announced  that  the  renegotiation  of  the  Treaty  
on  Fisheries  between  the  Governments  of  Certain  Pacific  Island  States  and  the  
Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  ;͞^ŽƵƚŚWĂĐŝĨŝĐdƵŶĂdƌĞĂƚǇ͟ͿŚĂĚ
concluded  successfully  on  June  25.  See  June  29,  2016  media  note,  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/259201.htm,  excerpted  below.    
  
The  revised  Treaty  would  set  the  operational  terms  and  conditions  for  the  U.S.  
tuna  purse  seine  fleet  to  fish  in  waters  under  the  jurisdiction  of  the  Pacific  Island  
Parties,  which  cover  a  wide  swath  of  the  Western  and  Central  Pacific  Ocean.  The  
Western  and  Central  Pacific  Ocean  contains  the  largest  and  most  valuable  tuna  
fisheries  in  the  world.  Many  Pacific  Island  parties  depend  on  fisheries  as  one  of  
their  most  important  natural  resources,  and  the  United  States  has  for  decades  
sought  to  be  a  valued  partner  in  developing  regional  fisheries.  The  U.S.  purse  
seine  fleet  operates  according  to  the  highest  commercial  standards  and  is  
subject  to  strict  enforcement  by  U.S.  authorities.  The  Treaty  has  supported  U.S.  
contributions  to  sound  sustainable  fishery  management  and  efforts  to  combat  
illegal,  unreported,  and  unregulated  fishing.  It  has  been  a  cornerstone  for  
cooperation  between  the  Pacific  Islands  and  the  United  States,  and  has  helped  
establish  best  practices  for  fisheries  management  in  the  region.  
  
The  United  States  sought  amendment  of  the  27-‐year-‐old  treaty  to  allow  greater  
flexibility  in  commercial  cooperation  between  U.S.  industry  and  Pacific  Island  parties.  On  
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December  3,  2016,  the  United  States  and  16  Pacific  Island  governments  initialed  and  
adopted  amendments  to  the  South  Pacific  Tuna  Treaty  at  a  ceremony  in  Fiji.  See  State  
Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/12/264807.htm.  The  media  note  is  excerpted  below.    
___________________
*

*

*

*

  
The revisions to the Treaty will generate higher economic returns from fisheries for Pacific
Island countries, while supporting the continued viable operation of the U.S. fishing fleet in the
region. The positive outcome reflects strong commitments to the Treaty by the parties and
relevant stakeholders, including the Pacific Islands Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA) and the U.S.
fishing industry, and a further enhancement of political and economic ties between the United
States and the Pacific Island region.
*

*

*

*

The parties have been negotiating amendments to modernize the Treaty and extend its
terms of access since 2009. Based on the progress demonstrated by these Treaty amendments,
the United States rescinded its decision to withdraw from the Treaty, which would otherwise
have taken effect in January 2017.
The revisions to the Treaty include the general terms of fishing access for the U.S. purse
seine fishing vessels to waters under the jurisdiction of Pacific Island parties through 2022.
Greater flexibility in the fishing arrangements, as well as opportunities for new forms of
commercial cooperation, will benefit both U.S. industry and the Pacific Island parties. The U.S.
government intends to continue providing $21 million annually pursuant to a related agreement
to support economic development in the Pacific Island region.
The amended Treaty also reinforces U.S. marine conservation interests in the Western
and Central Pacific Ocean, where over KDOIRIWKHZRUOG¶VWXQDDUHFDXJKW7KHFRQWLQXHG
operation of the U.S. fishing industry also provides important economic benefits to the territory
of American Samoa, which played an active role on the U.S. delegation in recent years.
The continued presence of the U.S. purse seine fleet is important to the development of
sustainable, well-managed fisheries in the region. U.S. fishing vessels operate according to the
highest commercial standards, and are subject to strict enforcement by U.S. authorities of U.S.
laws and regulations as well as regional conservation measures. The Treaty framework also
supports efforts to combat illegal, unreported, and unregulated fishing, including through
cooperation on maritime monitoring, control, and surveillance.
*

*

*

*

Prior  to  renegotiation,  the  Secretary  of  State  sent  a  diplomatic  note  
communicating  U.S.  withdrawal  from  the  South  Pacific  Tuna  Treaty  to  the  depositary  
(Papua  New  Guinea)  on  January  29,  2016.  According  to  the  terms  of  the  Treaty,  it  would  
cease  to  have  ĞĨĨĞĐƚŽŶĞǇĞĂƌĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƚŚĞĚĞƉŽƐŝƚĂƌǇ͛ƐƌĞĐĞŝƉƚŽĨƚŚĞh͘^͘ŶŽƚŝĐĞŽĨ
withdrawal.  The  Department  of  Foreign  Affairs  of  Papua  New  Guinea  received  the  letter  
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from  Secretary  Kerry  rescinding  its  instrument  of  withdrawal  from  the  Treaty  on  
December  7,  2016  and  thereafter  provided  formal  notification  to  all  other  Parties.  
Because  the  U.S.  withdrawal  was  rescinded  less  than  a  year  after  it  was  noticed  to  the  
depositary,  the  Treaty  never  ceased  to  have  effect  during  the  time  period  between  U.S.  
issuance  and  rescission  of  its  notice  of  withdrawal.  
C.  

LITIGATION  INVOLVING  TREATY  LAW  ISSUES  

  

1.  

Abu  Khatallah  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  131-‐35,  the  United  States  filed  a  brief  refuting  assertions  
by  defendant  Ahmed  Salim  Faraj  Abu  Khatallah  that  criminal  charges  against  him  should  
be  dismissed  because  his  apprehension  in  Libya  violated  international  treaties.  Abu  
Khatallah  was  charged  with  participating  in  the  September  11-‐12,  2012  terrorist  attack  
in  Benghazi,  Libya.  On  February  2,  2016,  the  U.S.  District  Court  for  the  District  of  
Columbia  issued  its  decision  denying  the  motion  to  dismiss  that  was  based  on  alleged  
violations  of  international  treaties.  United  States  v.  Khatallah,  160  F.Supp.3d  144  (D.D.C.  
2016).  Excerpts  below  (with  footnotes  and  rĞĐŽƌĚĐŝƚĂƚŝŽŶƐŽŵŝƚƚĞĚͿŝŶĐůƵĚĞƚŚĞĐŽƵƌƚ͛Ɛ
consideration  of  the  international  treaty  law  issues.  
  
  ___________________
*

*

*

*

  
Abu Khatallah IXUWKHUDFFXVHVWKHJRYHUQPHQWRI³NQRZLQJO\DQGLQWHQWLRQDOO\YLRODW>LQJ@
LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´6SHFLILFDOO\KHFRQWHQGVWKDWWKHJRYHUQPHQWYLRODWHG$UWLFOHRIWKH8QLWHG
Nations Charter, which provides, in relevant part:
*

*

*

*

4. All Members shall refrain in their international relations from the threat or use of force
against the territorial integrity or political independence of any state, or in any other
manner inconsistent with the Purposes of the United Nations.
U.N. Charter art. 2. Abu Khatallah also contends that the government violated the Hague
&RQYHQWLRQZKLFKKHGHVFULEHVDV³SURYLG>LQJ@WKDWEHOOLJHUHQWVPD\QRWYLRODWHWKH
VRYHUHLJQW\RIQHXWUDOQDWLRQV>@QRWSDUWLFLSDWLQJLQDFRQIOLFW´VHHDOVR+DJXH&RQYHQWLRQDUW
³7KHWHUULWRU\RIQHXWUDO3RZHUVLVLQYLRODEOH´ ,Q$EX.KDWDOODK¶s YLHZ³VHQGLQJWKHPLOLWDU\
into Libya, without authorization from or notice to the Libyan government, ... violated these
WUHDWLHVDQG/LE\D¶VVRYHUHLJQW\´
The government's response is two-fold: It contends that none of the cited provisions of
the U.N. Charter or of the Hague Convention is self-executing and that none creates privately
enforceable rights. If the government is correct on either point, Khatallah may not seek to
enforce either agreement in this Court.
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1.
Whether the U.N. Charter or the Hague Convention Is Self-Executing
7KH6XSUHPH&RXUW³KDVORQJUHFRJQL]HGWKHGLVWLQFWLRQEHWZHHQWUHDWLHVWKDW
automatically have effect as domestic law, and those that²while they constitute international
law commitments²GRQRWE\WKHPVHOYHVIXQFWLRQDVELQGLQJIHGHUDOODZ´ Medellín v. Texas,
552 U.S. 491, 504, 128 S.Ct. 1346, 170 L.Ed.2d 190 (2008). The Court explained the distinction:
[A] treaty is equivalent to an act of the legislature, and hence self-executing, when it
operates of itself without the aid of any legislative provision. When, in contrast, [treaty]
stipulations are not self-executing they can only be enforced pursuant to legislation to
carry them into effect. In sum, while treaties may comprise international commitments ...
they are not domestic law unless Congress has either enacted implementing statutes or
WKHWUHDW\LWVHOIFRQYH\VDQLQWHQWLRQWKDWLWEHµVHOI-executing¶DQGLVUDWLILHGRQWKHVH
terms.
Id. at 505, 128 S.Ct. 1346 (internal citations and quotation marks omitted). Unless the provisions
of the U.N. Charter or the Hague Convention that Abu Khatallah cites are self- executing²or
otherwise backed by implementing statutes²they may not be enforced in a U.S. court. He does
not claim that Article 2 of the U.N. Charter or the Hague Convention is supported by
implementing legislation, nor does he contend that they are self-executing.
This concession is notable, yet unsurprising. Under the test the Supreme Court laid out in
Medellín, a self-H[HFXWLQJWUHDW\LVRQHZKRVHWHUPV³UHIOHFWDGHWHUPLQDWLRQE\WKH3UHVLGHQW
who negotiated it and the Senate that confirmed it that the treaty has domestiFHIIHFW´$WUHDW\
is non-self-H[HFXWLQJZKHQLW³UHDGVOLNHDFRPSDFWEHWZHHQLQGHSHQGHQWQDWLRQVWKDWGHSHQGV
for the enforcement of its provisions on the interest and the honor of the governments which are
parties to it.´ Al±Bihani v. Obama, 619 F.3d 1, 20 (D.C. Cir. 2010) (quoting Medellín, 552 U.S.
at 521, 128 S.Ct. 1346). Nothing in the Charter or the Convention demonstrates a determination
by the President and the Senate that those agreements should have domestic legal effect. Abu
.KDWDOODK¶s citations to the Charter do not show otherwise. Discussing the text of the Charter, for
example, he appears to rely on «U.N. Charter art. 2(4). The Charter, however, explicitly labels
WKLVVWDWHPHQWDJHQHUDO³>S@ULQFLSOH>@´ IdDUW,WLVFOHDUO\³QRt a directive to domestic
FRXUWV´ Medellín, 552 U.S. at 508, 128 S.Ct. 1346, but rather a commitment²in the form of a
compact between independent nations²WRFRQGXFWWKHLULQWHUQDWLRQDOUHODWLRQVLQDPDQQHU³>
]consistent with the Purposes of the United NDWLRQV´81&KDUWHUDUW  0RUHRYHUWKH
ODQJXDJHRIWKH³>S@ULQFLSOHV´WKDW$EXKhatallah cites is so broad that it is difficult to imagine
how a court could enforce them absent some additional implementing legislation²which he
does not contend exists.
Similarly, the Hague Convention provides no directive to U.S. courts, and Abu Khatallah
cites no authority to support the notion that the President and Senate intended it to be judicially
HQIRUFHDEOH+HFODLPVWKDWLW³SURYLGHVWKDWEHOOLJHUHQWVPD\not violate the sovereignty of
QHXWUDOQDWLRQV>@QRWSDUWLFLSDWLQJLQDFRQIOLFW´OLNHO\UHIHUULQJWRWKHSURYLVLRQWKDWVWDWHV
³7KHWHUULWRU\RIQHXWUDO3RZHUVLVLQYLRODEOH´7KLVJHQHUDOVWDWHPHQWRISULQFLSOHKRZHYHULVDW
least as broad as the language Abu Khatallah cites in the U.N. Charter. And there is no
indication²in the text or otherwise²WKDWWKLVSURYLVLRQZDVLQWHQGHGWRKDYH³LPPHGLDWHOHJDO
HIIHFWLQGRPHVWLFFRXUWV´ Medellín, 552 U.S. at 508, 128 S.Ct. 1346.
At least one court has followed this line of reasoning and rejected the exact argument that
Abu Khatallah advances here. See al Liby, 23 F.Supp.3d at201±03. In al Liby, the defendant²
who was himself seized in Libya by members of the U.S. army²complained that his
apprehension violated the same provisions of the U.N. Charter and the Hague Convention cited
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by Abu Khatallah. The court held that none of these treaty provisions was self-executing,
UHDVRQLQJWKDW³>W@KH8QLWHG1DWLRQV&KDUWHUKDVEHHQUDWLILHGE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVEXWQRWKLQJ
VXJJHVWVWKDWLWZDVLQWHQGHGWREHHQIRUFHDEOHLQIHGHUDOFRXUWV´DQGWKDW³WKHSURYisions on
which al Liby relies in Article 2 of the Charter ... are only general principles. None of those
SULQFLSOHVFDQUHDVRQDEO\KDYHEHHQLQWHQGHGWREHHQIRUFHDEOHLQ86FRXUWV´ Id. at 201±02.
The court held the Hague Convention WREH³VLPLODUOy ... not self-executing. It attempts to impose
standards of conduct for belligerent nations, but the Convention itself indicates that it was not
LQWHQGHGWRFUHDWHMXGLFLDOO\HQIRUFHDEOHULJKWV´ Id. at 202.
Other courts have consistently agreed that similar provisions of the U.N. Charter and
Hague Convention are not self-executing. « Here, too, the Court finds that none of the treaty
provisions on which Abu Khatallah relies is self-executing.
2.
Whether the U.N. Charter or the Hague Convention Creates Privately Enforceable
Rights
$VWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWKDVH[SODLQHG³>H@YHQZKHQWUHDWLHVDUHVHOI-executing in the sense
WKDWWKH\FUHDWHIHGHUDOODZWKHEDFNJURXQGSUHVXPSWLRQLVWKDWµ>L@QWHUQDWLRQDODJUHHPHQWVHYHQ
those directly benefiting private persons, generally do not create private rights or provide for a
SULYDWHFDXVHRIDFWLRQLQGRPHVWLFFRXUWV¶´ Medellín, 552 U.S. at 506 n. 3, 128 S.Ct. 1346
(quoting 2 Restatement (Third) of Foreign Relations Law of the United States § 907, cmt. a
(1987))7KH'&&LUFXLW³SUHVXPH>V@WKDWWUHDWLHVGRQRWFUHDWHSULYDWHO\HQIRUFHDEOHULJKWVLQ
WKHDEVHQFHRIH[SUHVVODQJXDJHWRWKHFRQWUDU\´ Id. (citing Canadian Transp. Co. v. United
States, 663 F.2d 1081, 1092 (D.C.Cir.1980)). Therefore, even if the provisions of the U.N.
Charter and the Hague Convention that Abu Khatallah cites were self-executing ²and thus
³KD>G@WKHIRUFHDQGHIIHFWRIDOHJLVODWLYHHQDFWPHQW´ id. at 506, 128 S.Ct. 1346 (quoting
Whitney v. Robertson, 124 U.S. 190, 194, 8 S.Ct. 456, 31 L.Ed. 386 (1888))²he could not seek
relief pursuant to them in court unless the treaty provided him a cause of action to enforce some
individual right.
As in al Liby, Abu Khatallah ³KDVQRWLGHQWLILHGDQ\SURYLVLRQRIWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV
Charter or the HaJXH&RQYHQWLRQWKDWFUHDWHGMXGLFLDOO\HQIRUFHDEOHSULYDWHULJKWV´)6XSS
3d at 202±03. Nor has he pointed to anything in the drafting or negotiating history to support the
existence of a private right of action under either treaty. Abu .KDWDOODK¶s failure to do so is
understandable. After all, the provisions on which he relies are not intended to directly benefit
SULYDWHSHUVRQV7KH\³GRQRWVSHDNLQWHUPVRILQGLYLGXDOULJKWVEXWLPSRVHREOLJDWLRQVRQ
QDWLRQVDQGRQWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQVLWVHOI´ Tel ± Oren v. Libyan Arab Republic , 726 F.2d 774, 809
(D.C.Cir.1984) (Bork, J., concurring). Rather WKDQUHVSRQGWRWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶s argument that
WKHWUHDW\SURYLVLRQVDWLVVXH³DUHQRWVHOI-H[HFXWLQJDQGGRQRWSURYLGHIRULQGLYLGXDOULJKWV´
Abu Khatallah contHQGVWKDW³UHJDUGOHVVRIWKHRUGLQDU\HQIRUFHDELOLW\RIWUHDW\SURYLVLRQVDQG
LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´WKH&RXUWKDVWKHDXWKRULW\WRHQIRUFHWKHPKHUH³EHFDXVHWKLVLVDQ
H[WUDRUGLQDU\FDVHLQYROYLQJRXWUDJHRXVJRYHUQPHQWPLVFRQGXFW´7KLVVWDWHPHQWHVVHQWLDOOy
operates as a concession that these treaty provisions do not confer rights on private individuals or
allow those individuals to enforce these provisions in court. Therefore, especially in the absence
RI³H[SUHVVODQJXDJHWRWKHFRQWUDU\´ Medellín, 552 U.S. at 506 n. 3, 128 S.Ct. 1346, this Court
finds that no private right of action exists to enforce the provisions of the U.N. Charter or Hague
Convention on which Abu Khatallah relies.
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3.

The Appropriate Remedy for a Violation of the U.N. Charter or the Hague
Convention
[D]ivestiture of personal jurisdiction is an inappropriate remedy for a violation of the
WUHDW\SURYLVLRQVDWLVVXHKHUH,WLVWUXHWKDW³ZKHUHDWUHDW\SURYLGHVIRUDSDUticular judicial
remedy, there is no issue of intruding on the constitutional prerogatives of the States or the other
IHGHUDOEUDQFKHV&RXUWVPXVWDSSO\WKHUHPHG\DVDUHTXLUHPHQWRIIHGHUDOODZ´ Sanchez±
Llamas v. Oregon, 548 U.S. 331, 346±47, 126 S.Ct. /(GG  <HW³>Z@KHUH
a treaty does not provide a particular remedy, either expressly or implicitly, it is not for the
IHGHUDOFRXUWVWRLPSRVHRQHWKURXJKODZPDNLQJRIWKHLURZQ´XQGHUWKHJXLVHRIH[HUFLVLQJ
their supervisory powers. Id. at 347, 126 S.Ct. 2669. Therefore, unless the U.N. Charter or the
Hague Convention makes available to Abu Khatallah the remedy he seeks, the Court is
powerless to grant him such relief even if his apprehension violated those agreements.
The closest parallel is again al Liby, where the court held that it would still have had
MXULVGLFWLRQRYHUWKHGHIHQGDQW³HYHQDVVXPLQJWKDWWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOWUHDWLHVZHUHVHOI-executing
DQGFUHDWHGMXGLFLDOO\HQIRUFHDEOHSULYDWHULJKWV´)6XSS 3d at 203. As DUHVXOW³GLVPLVVDORI
WKHLQGLFWPHQWZRXOGQRW>KDYH@EH>HQ@DSSURSULDWH´EHFDXVH³>W@KHWUHDWLHVGRQRWSURYLGHIRU
such relief, and the Court will 'infer neither an entitlement to suppression nor an entitlement to
dismissal absent express, or undeniabO\LPSOLHGSURYLVLRQIRUVXFKUHPHGLHVLQDWUHDW\ VWH[W´ 
Id. (quoting United States v. Li, 206 F.3d 56, 62 (1st Cir.2000)). And again, that Abu Khatallah
asks the Court to divest itself of jurisdiction over him, rather than to dismiss the indictment
outright, does not substantively change the analysis. Indeed, if a court would be unjustified in
suppressing evidence after finding a treaty violation, without some authority in the treaty for
granting that form of relief, see Sanchez±Llamas, 548 U.S. at 346, 126 S.Ct. 2669, it is difficult
to fathom how this Court could properly divest itself of jurisdiction over Abu Khatallah without
some clear indication to that effect from the treaty provisions themselves. He has identified none,
and the Court accordingly finds that his requested relief is unavailable, even if the treaty
provisions were self- executing and provided for privately enforceable rights.
*
2.  
  

*

*

*

Litigation  Regarding  U.S.-‐Colombia  Extradition  Treaty    
On  October  26,  2016,  Assistant  Legal  Adviser  for  Law  Enforcement  and  Intelligence  Tom  
Heinemann  provided  a  supplemental  declaration  in  an  extradition  case  in  which  the  
individual  sought  for  extradition  (Andres  Felipe  Arias  Leiva)  claimed  that  the  extradition  
treaty  between  the  United  States  and  Colombia  was  not  in  force.  Excerpts  follow  from  
Dƌ͘,ĞŝŶĞŵĂŶŶ͛ƐKĐƚŽďĞƌϮϲĚĞĐůĂƌĂƚŝŽŶ͘  
___________________
*

*

*

*

1. On April 20, 2016, in my capacity as the Assistant Legal Adviser for Law Enforcement and
Intelligence in the Office of the Legal Adviser, Department of State, Washington, D.C., the
office responsible for extradition requests, I executed a declaration based upon my personal
knowledge and upon information made available to me in the performance of my official duties,
affirming that the relevant and applicable provisions of the extradition treaty between the United
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States of America and the Republic of Colombia are in full force and effect. This declaration is
intended to supplement the declaration previously submitted by me in order to provide additional
information related to the validity of an extradition treaty between the United States of America
and Colombia.
2. As stated in paragraph 3 of my declaration of April 20, 2016, the Extradition Treaty
between the United States of America and the RepubliFRI&RORPELD WKH³7UHDW\´) is the
relevant and applicable treaty in relation to the extradition case of Andres Felipe Arias Leiva.
3. Colombia ratified the Treaty on November 3, 1980. The United States Senate gave
advice and consent to ratification on December 2, 1981, and the President of the United States
ratified the Treaty on January 4, 1982. The Treaty entered into force March 4, 1982, when the
parties exchanged instruments of ratification. It was proclaimed by the President of the United
States on March 25, 1982.
4. Article 21 of the Treaty governs its ratification, entry into force, and termination.
PursuaQWWRWKLVDUWLFOHWKH7UHDW\³shall enter into force on the date of the exchange of
instrXPHQWVRIUDWLILFDWLRQ´ Either 3DUW\PD\WHUPLQDWHWKH7UHDW\³by giving notice to the other
Party, and the termination shall be effective six months after the GDWHRIUHFHLSWRIVXFKQRWLFH´
5. Since WKH7UHDW\¶s entry into force, neither the United States nor Colombia has given
the notice of termination specified in Article 21. Therefore, the Treaty remains in force between
the United States and Colombia.
6. The decisions of the Colombian Supreme Court of December 12, 1986 and June 25,
1987 did not terminate or suspend the operation of the Treaty. The two court decisions ruled
invalid the relevant Colombian legislation approving and giving domestic effect to the Treaty.
Whatever the effect of those decisions may have been under the internal law of Colombia, the
United States has never consLGHUHGWKDWWKH&RORPELDQFRXUW¶s decisions had the effect of
terminating or suspending the operation of the Treaty, either as a matter of international law
generally or under the express terms of Article 21.
7. Under international treaty law and Practice, a treaty that has entered into force remains
in force, unless it is set aside on one of the grounds and under the conditions provided for in
international law. 11 The United States considers that the Vienna Convention on the Law of
Treaties, to which Colombia but not the United States is a party, provides an authoritative guide
to international treaty law and practice on the validity and termination of treaties. 12 Article 46 of
the Vienna Convention provides that a State may not invoke a violation of its internal law as
invaliGDWLQJLWVFRQVHQWWREHERXQG³unless that violation was manifest and concerned a rule of
its internal ODZRIIXQGDPHQWDOLPSRUWDQFH´ 13 A vioODWLRQZRXOGEH³PDQLIHVW´RQO\³LILWZRXOG
EHREMHFWLYHO\HYLGHQW´WRDQ\6WDWHDFWLQJ³in accordance with normal practice and in good
IDLWK´ The circumstances relied upon in the Colombian Supreme CoXUW¶s decisions do not meet
this threshold. Moreover, Articles 65 and 67 of the Convention provide that a State wishing to
invalidate, terminate or suspend a treaty on one of the grounds specified in the Convention must
                                                                                                                          
11

See Sinclair, The Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (2d ed. 1984) 162-63, quoting from Yearbook of the
International Law Commission (196641) 236. See also Aust, Modem Treaty Law and Practice (3d ed. 2013) 27374.
12
See, Restatement (Third) of the Foreign Relations Law of the United States, Part III, International Agreements,
145-146.
13
Accord Restatement (Third) of the Foreign Relations Law of the United States § 311, paragraph 3.
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provide a written notification to the other Party. 14 Colombia has not provided such a notification
to the United States.
8. In conclusion, notwLWKVWDQGLQJWKH&RORPELDQFRXUW¶s decisions, Colombia has not
provided the United States either a notice of termination under Article 21 of the Treaty, or a
notice of invalidity or termination under the principles set forth in the Vienna Convention. In the
view of the United States, the obligations of the Treaty remain legally binding upon both Parties.
This has been the consistent view of the United States since the Supreme Court rulings, and the
United States²both at the executive and judicial level²has relied on the Treaty numerous times
since 1987 as the authority for approving extraditions to Colombia.

*  

*  

*  

*  

On  December  16,  2016,  Assistant  Legal  Adviser  Heinemann  provided  a  second  
supplemental  decůĂƌĂƚŝŽŶŝŶƚŚĞƌŝĂƐ>ĞŝǀĂĐĂƐĞ͘ǆĐĞƌƉƚƐĨŽůůŽǁĨƌŽŵDƌ͘,ĞŝŶĞŵĂŶŶ͛Ɛ
December  16  declaration.  The  declaration  and  its  attachments  are  available  at  
https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.    
___________________
*

*

*

*

2. On December 2, 2016, the Embassy of Colombia presented my office with Diplomatic Note
S-EUSWHT-16-1982, which forwarded a copy of Diplomatic Note S-DM-16-109804, dated
December 2, 2016, from the Director of the Office of International Judicial Affairs of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Colombia, as well as a courtesy translation. Copies of these
documents are attached to this declaration.
3. Diplomatic Note S-DM-16-109804 confirms that the Government of Colombia shares
the same position as the United States (as stated in my declaration of October 26) with regard to
the status of the Extradition Treaty between the United States of America and the Republic of
&RORPELD WKH³7UHDW\´ 6SHFLILFDOO\WKH*RYHUQPHQWRI&RORPELDKDVFRQILUmed that it agrees
WKDWWKHWUHDW\UHPDLQVLQIRUFH³LQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH>VLF@LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDQGDVSURYLGHG
by the Article 21(4) of the same Treaty and of the Article 54 of The Vienna Convention on the
Law of Treaties, as neither the Republic of Colombia nor the United States of America have
QRWLILHGWKHPVHOYHVWKHLULQWHQWLRQRIWHUPLQDWLQJLW´)XUWKHUPRUHWKH*RYHUQPHQWRI&RORPELD
has confirmed that it made its request for the extradition of Mr. Andres Felipe Arias Leiva to the
United States of America under the Treaty and that it expects that the United States would
process the request based on the Treaty. Because these views come from the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of Colombia and were formally transmitted via diplomatic note, the Department of State
considers them to be the official views of the Government of Colombia.
,WLVDOVRLPSRUWDQWWRQRWHWKDWWKHIDFWWKDW&RORPELD¶VGRPHVWLFODZLPSOHPHQWLQJWKH
Treaty was struck down by the Colombian Supreme Court does not mean that the Government of
Colombia is failing to fulfill its international legal obligation to extradite under the Treaty.
                                                                                                                          
14
Accord Restatement (Third) of the Foreign Relations Law of the United States § 337, paragraph 1 and comment
(b).
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Colombia routinely acts on U.S. extradition requests and, in fact, consistently extradites more
fugitives annually to the United States than any other country.
*  
  

*  

*  

  

  
  

*  
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LITIGATION  INVOLVING  NATIONAL  SECURITY  AND  FOREIGN  POLICY  ISSUES  
  
Meshal  v.  Higgenbotham  

  

As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  142-‐44,  the  U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  D.C.  Circuit  
affirmed  the  dismissal  of  a  Bivens  action  against  FBI  agents  relating  to  detention  and  
interrogation  in  foreign  countries  in  the  context  of  counterterrorism  investigations.  
Meshal  v.  Higgenbotham,  804  F.3d.  417  (D.C.  Cir.  2015).  On  February  2,  2016,  the  Court  
denied  rehearing  en  banc.  On  May  31,  2016,  Meshal  filed  a  petition  for  certiorari  in  the  
U.S.  Supreme  Court.  On  September  20,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  its  brief  in  
opposition  to  certiorari,  arguing  that  the  court  of  appeals  correctly  held  that  
consideration  of  factors  including  extraterritoriality,  national  security,  and  foreign  policy  
makes  unavailable  a  Bivens  remedy  and  that  further  review  by  the  Supreme  Court  is  not  
warranted.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  U.S.  brief.    
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
A two-step analysis governs the decision whether to extend Bivens to a new context. First, a
FRXUWVKRXOGFRQVLGHU³ZKHWKHUDQ\DOWHUQDWLYHH[LVWLQJSURFHVVIRUSURWHFWLQJWKH>SODLQWLII¶V@
interest amounts to a convincing reason for the Judicial Branch to refrain from providing a new
DQGIUHHVWDQGLQJUHPHG\LQGDPDJHV´ Wilkie v. Robbins, 551 U.S. 537, 550 (2007). Second,
³HYHQLQWKHDEVHQFHRI>VXFK@DQDOWHUQDWLYH´UHPHGLDOPHFKDQLVPWKHFRXrt must make an
assesVPHQW³DSpropriate for a common-ODZWULEXQDO´DERXWZKHWKHUMXGLFLDOO\FUHDWHGUHOLHI is
ZDUUDQWHG³SD\LQJSDUWLFXlar heed * * * to any special factors counselling hesitation before
authorizing a new kind of federal litigaWLRQ´ Ibid. (quoting Bush v. Lucas, 462 U.S. 367, 378
 7KDWLQTXLU\LQYROYHVD³FDVH-by-FDVH´UDWKHUWKDQFDWHJRULFDO³DSSURDFKLQ
determining whether to recognize a Bivens FDXVHRIDFWLRQ´3HW$SSD
b. The court of appeals correctly applied that framework in declining to extend the
158  
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MXGLFLDOO\LQIHUUHGGDPDJHVUHPHG\WR³DOOHJHGDFWLRQVRFFXUULQJLQDWHUURULVPLQYHVWLJDWLRQ
FRQGXFWHGRYHUVHDVE\IHGHUDOODZHQIRUFHPHQWRIILFHUV´3HW$SSD&RXUWVDUH³UHOXFWDQWWR
intrude upon the authority of the Executive in miOLWDU\DQGQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\DIIDLUV´³XQOHVV
&RQJUHVVVSHFLILFDOO\KDVSURYLGHGRWKHUZLVH´ Department of Navy v. Egan, 484 U.S. 518, 530
 6XFKUHOXFWDQFHLVDSSURSULDWHEHFDXVH³>P@DWWHUVLQWLPDWHO\UHODWHGWRIRUHLJQSROicy and
national security are rarely proper subjects for judicial intervenWLRQ´ Haig v. Agee, 453 U.S. 280,
292 (1981). Thus, even in the habeas context (where the judiciary need not infer the existence of
DUHPHG\ FRXUWVVKRXOGQRW³VHFRQG-JXHVV´GHWHUPLQDWLRQVDERXW³VHQVLWLYe foreign policy
LVVXHVVXFKDVZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDVHULRXVSURVSHFWRIWRUWXUHDWWKHKDQGVRIDQDOO\´EHFDXVH
WKRVHDUHGHWHUPLQDWLRQVWKDW³WKHSROLWLFDOEUDQFKHVDUHZHOOVLWXDWHGWRFRQVLGHU´ Munaf v.
Geren, 553 U.S. 674, 702 (2008).
3HWLWLRQHU¶Vclaims squarely implicate national-security and foreign-policy sensitivities.
Petitioner seeks to hold liable in damages U.S. officials who were conducting a terrorism
LQYHVWLJDWLRQLQFRRSHUDWLRQZLWKIRUHLJQJRYHUQPHQWV³2QHRIWKHTXHVWLRQVUDLVHGE\
[SHWLWLRQHU¶V@Vuit is the extent to which [respondents] orchestrated his detention in foreign
counWULHV´3HW$SSD/LWLJDWLQJDERXWVXFKTXHVWLRQVFRXOGKDYHVHULRXV³GLSORPDWLF
FRQVHTXHQFHV´DQGFRXOG³DIIHFWWKHHQWKXViasm of foreign states to cooperate in joint actions or
WKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VDELOLW\WRNHHSIRUHLJQSROLF\commitments or protect intelliJHQFH´ Id. at 22a23a.
7KLVFDVHPRUHRYHULQYROYHV³86RIILFLDOV´ZKR³ZHUHDWWHPSWLQJWRVHL]HDQG
interrogate suspected al Qaeda terrorists in a IRUHLJQFRXQWU\´3HW$SSD (Kavanaugh, J.,
concurring). As the district court correctly found, idDWDSHWLWLRQHU¶VVXLWZKLFKWXUQVLQSDUW
on whether the conduct of U.S. officials was unreasonable, would require inquiry into other
sensitive issues, including national-security threats in the unstable Horn of Africa region (and
SHWLWLRQHU¶VRZQSRWHQWLDOFRQWULEXWLRQWRWKRVHWKUeats); the substance and sources of intelligence
LQIRUPDWLRQWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VSROLFLHVIRUFRQGXFWLQJFRXQWHUWHUURULVP investigations, see C.A.
App. 24-25, 32, 57; the conVLVWHQF\RISHWLWLRQHU¶VGHWHQWLRQDQGWUHDWPHQWZLWK.HQ\DQ6RPDOL
and Ethiopian law and policy and the supposed cooperation of foreign governments and their
officials with U.S. investigative efforts, see id. at 25, 45; and evidence concerning the conditions
of detention in Ethiopia, Somalia, and Kenya. Answering such questions could require discovery
of national-security information from foreign counterterrorism officials and from U.S. officials
up and down the chain of command. See, e.g., idDW SHWLWLRQHU¶VDOOHJDWLRQWKDWKLVWUHDWPHQW
ZDVFRQGXFWHGZLWKIXOODZDUHQHVVRIRWKHU86RIILFLDOV³LQFOXGLQJRIILFLDOVGHVLJQDWHGE\WKH
$WWRUQH\*HQHUDODQGWKH'LUHFWRURI&HQWUDO,QWHOOLJHQFH´ 7KHsensitivities associated with
litigatLQJWKLVFDVHDUHQRWDVSHWLWLRQHUVXJJHVWV 3HW PHUHO\³FRQMHFWXUDO´
c. The fact that petLWLRQHU¶VFODLPVDULVHIURPUHVSRQGHQWV¶ extraterritorial conduct
provides a particularly compelling reason to reject extension of the Bivens remedy. This Court
³KDVQHYHUFUHDWHGRUHYHQIDYRUDEO\PHQWLRQHGDQRQ-statutory right of action for damages on
DFFRXQWRIFRQGXFWWKDWRFFXUUHGRXWVLGHWKHERUGHUVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´ Vance v. Rumsfeld,
701 F.3d 193, 198-199 (7th Cir. 2012) (en banc), cert. denied, 133 S. Ct. 2796 (2013). The
decision below correctly recognized that the extraterritorial nature of the conduct petitioner
FKDOOHQJHVLV³FULWLFDO´3HW$SSD
This Court presumes that judge-elaborated causes of action do not apply to conduct
occurring abroad even where a statute has already authorized the courts to recognize new causes
of action. See Kiobel v. Royal Dutch Petroleum Co. , 133 S. Ct. 1659, 1664-1665 (2013). The
Court has applied that presumption when, as here, the question is whether Congress has
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implicitly delegated the authority to recognize a cause of action. See ibid³,I&RQJUHVVKDG
enacted a general tort cause of action applicable to Fourth Amendment violations committed by
federal officers (a statutory Bivens, so to speak), that cause of action would not apply to torts
FRPPLWWHG´RXWVLGHWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVXQOHVV&RQJUHVVKDGVXIILFLHQWO\LQGLFDWHGLWVLQWHQWLRQWR
overcome the presumption against extraterritorial applLFDWLRQ3HW$SSD³7KHUHLVQR
persuasive reason to adopt a laxer extraterritoriality rule in Bivens FDVHV´ Id. at 31a (Kavanaugh,
-FRQFXUULQJ ,QIDFWLWZRXOGEH³JURVVO\DQRPDORXV   WRDSSO\ Bivens extraterritorially
when [the Court] would not apply an identical statutory cause of action for constitutional torts
extraWHUULWRULDOO\´ Ibid.
*  

*  

*  

*  

G&RQWUDU\WRSHWLWLRQHU¶VFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQV 3HW-17, 31-34), the decision below does
not establish a categorical rule granting absolute immunity to counterterrorism agents acting
abroad. Whether a federal court should extend Bivens WRDQHZVHQVLWLYHFRQWH[W³LVDQDO\WLFDOO\
distinct from the question of official immunity from Bivens OLDELOLW\´ United States v. Stanley,
483 U.S. 669, 684 (1987). The relevant question therefore is not whether respondents are
immune from suit, but whether the creation of any remedy is best left to Congress rather than the
courts. Pet. App. 20a- 23a; see id. at 30a-31a (Kavanagh, J., concurring).
Rather thDQLVVXHD³FDWHJRULFDO´ 3HW UXOLQJPRUHRYHUWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV
IROORZHGWKLV&RXUW¶V³FDVH-by-FDVH´DSSURDFKDQGZDVFDUHIXOWRPDNHLWVKROGLQJ³FRQWH[W
VSHFLILF´3HW$SSD-14a (citing Wilkie, 551 U.S. at 550, 554). It therefore refused to decide
³ZKHWKHUD Bivens action can lie against federal law enforcement officials conducting nonWHUURULVPFULPLQDOLQYHVWLJDWLRQVDJDLQVW$PHULFDQFLWL]HQVDEURDG´ Id. at 13a. And it refused to
GHFLGH³ZKHWKHUD Bivens action is available for plaintiffs claiming wrongdoing committed by
federal law enforcement officers during a terrorism investigation occurring within the United
6WDWHV´Ibid. Instead, it appropriately based its holding on the confluence of multiple factors,
including the terrorism-related naWXUHRIUHVSRQGHQWV¶LQYHVWLJDWLRQWKHH[WUDWHUULWRULDOORFXVRI
the allegedly wrongful conduct, and the alleged involvement of foreign governments and
RIILFLDOVLQSHWLWLRQHU¶VGHWHQWLRQ Id. at 22a-23a.
e. Finally, petitioner emphasizes (Pet. 20) that he has no alternative mechanism to obtain
GDPDJHVIRUKLVDVVHUWHGFODLPV$VWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVH[SODLQHGKRZHYHUWKLV&RXUW³KDV
UHSHDWHGO\KHOGWKDWµHYHQLQWKHDEVHQFHRIDQDOWHUQDWLYH¶UHPHG\FRXUWVVKRXOGQRWDIIRUG
Bivens remedies if µDQy special factors counVHO>@KHVLWDWLRQ¶´3HW$SSD TXRWLQJ Wilkie, 551
U.S. at 550, and citing Schweiker, 487 U.S. at 421- 422).
If Congress chooses to create a civil money-GDPDJHVUHPHG\IRUFODLPVOLNHSHWLWLRQHU¶V
which relate to detention and interrogation that occurred in the course of counterterrorism
operations undertaken abroad in alleged cooperation with foreign governments, Congress in
crafting such legislation can take steps to reduce the potentially harmful effects of private suits
on national security and foreign policy. In such conWH[WV³&RQJUHVVLVLQDIDUEHWWHUSRVLWLRQ
WKDQDFRXUWWRHYDOXDWHWKHLPSDFWRIDQHZVSHFLHVRIOLWLJDWLRQ´DQGPD\³WDLORUDQ\UHPHG\WR
WKHSUREOHPSHUFHLYHG´Wilkie, 551 U.S. at 562 (citation omiWWHG ³>:@KHQ&RQJUHVVGHHPVLW
necessary for the courts to become involved in sensitive matters, * * * it enacts careful statutory
JXLGHOLQHVWRHQVXUHWKDWOLWLJDWLRQGRHVQRWFRPHDWWKHH[SHQVHRIQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\FRQFHUQV´
Lebron, 670 F.3d at 555. 7KXV&RQJUHVVKDV³FUHDWHGWKHVSHFLDO)RUHLJQ,QWHOOLJHQFH
6XUYHLOODQFH&RXUWWRFRQVLGHUZLUHWDSUHTXHVWVLQWKHKLJKO\VHQVLWLYHDUHDRI´IRUHLJQ  
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intelligence investigations. Ibid. Congress enacted the Classified Information Procedures Act, 18
U.S.C. App. at 860, to regulate the use and disclosure of sensitive information in criminal cases.
See generally United States v. Yunis, 867 F.2d 617 (D.C. Cir. 1989). In the absence of such
statutory safeguards, however, the court of appeals correctly declined to recognize an
extrastatutory, and extraterritorial, damages action in the sensitive context presented by
SHWLWLRQHU¶VFODLPV
3. Petitioner contends (Pet. 9-14) that the Court should grant review in this case to
address confusion in the courts of appeals DERXW³WKHVWDWXVRIQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\DVDEDUWR Bivens
UHOLHI´3HW7KHGHFLsion below, however, comports with the great weight of authority in the
courts of appeals, which have repeatHGO\KHOGWKDW³VSHFLDOIDFWRUVFRXQVHOLQJKHVLWDWLRQ   
foreclosed Bivens UHPHGLHVLQFDVHVµLQYROYLQJWKHPLOLWDU\QDWLRQDOVHFXULW\RULQWHOOLJHQFH¶´
Pet. App. 20a (quoting Doe, 683 F.3d at 394); see also id. at 11a-12a (citing Vance, 701 F.3d at
198-199; Lebron, 670 F.3d at 548-549; Arar, 585 F.3d at 571; Wilson v. Libby, 535 F.3d 697,
705-708 (D.C. Cir. 2008), cert. denied, 557 U.S. 919 (2009)). Most closely on point, the Fourth,
Seventh, and D.C. Circuits have all rejected Bivens actions challenging the conditions under
which federal officials have detained persons, including U.S. citizens, suspected of having ties to
terrorism. See Vance, 701 F.3d at 197-203; Doe, 683 F.3d at 395-396; Lebron, 670 F.3d at 547556; Ali v. Rumsfeld, 649 F.3d 762, 765-768 (D.C. Cir. 2011); Rasul v. Myers, 563 F.3d 527, 532
n.5 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied, 558 U.S. 1091 (2009). Petitioner suggests (Pet. 11) that those cases
are distinguishable from this one because they inYROYHG³VXLWVDJDLQVWPLOLWDU\RIILFLDOV´DERXW
³WKHFRQGXFWRIZDU´7KDWSRWHQWLDOGLVWLQFWLRQKRZHYHULVVtill consistent with the conclusion
of the court below that national-security considerations²when taken in conjunction with other
factors²may justify a refusal to extend the Bivens remedy.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
«The decision below, however, is in harmony with all of the most analogous court of
appeals decisions, which have uniformly declined to recognize a Bivens remedy in suits that
challenge overseas conduct implicating national security. The D.C. CircuiW¶VUXOLng therefore
does not warrant further review.
  

*  
  
2.  

*  

*  

*  

Sokolow  
  

As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  144-‐45,  the  United  States  filed  a  statement  of  interest  in  
ĂĐĂƐĞĂŐĂŝŶƐƚƚŚĞWĂůĞƐƚŝŶŝĂŶƵƚŚŽƌŝƚǇ;͞W͟ͿĂŶĚƚŚĞWĂůĞƐƚŝŶŝĂŶ>ŝďĞƌĂƚŝŽŶ
KƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶ;͞W>K͟ͿƵƌŐŝŶŐƚŚĞĐŽƵƌƚƚŽƚĂŬĞŝŶƚŽĂĐĐŽƵŶƚŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůƐĞĐƵƌŝƚǇĂŶĚĨŽƌĞŝŐŶ
policy  interests  in  deciding  whether  to  stay  execution  of  a  judgment  against  the  PA.  On  
August  31,  2016,  the  U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Second  Circuit  decided  that  the  PA  
and  PLO  were  not  subject  to  general  personal  jurisdiction  or  specific  personal  
jurisdiction  in  the  United  States  and  vacated  and  remanded  the  judgment  of  the  district  
court.  Waldman  v.  PLO,  835  F.3d  317  (2d.  Cir.  2016).*    
  
                                                                                                                          
*

(GLWRU¶VQRWH7KHSODLQWLIIVILOHGDSHWLWLRQIRUFHUWLRUDULRQ0DUFK
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B.  

ALIEN  TORT  STATUTE  AND  TORTURE  VICTIM  PROTECTION  ACT  

  

1.  

Overview  

  

dŚĞůŝĞŶdŽƌƚ^ƚĂƚƵƚĞ;͞d^͟Ϳ͕  sometimes  referred  to  as  the  Alien  Tort  Claims  Act  
;͞d͟Ϳ͕ǁĂƐĞŶĂĐƚĞĚĂƐƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞ&ŝƌƐƚ:ƵĚŝĐŝĂƌǇĐƚŝŶϭϳϴϵĂŶĚŝƐĐŽĚŝĨŝĞĚĂƚϮϴ
U.S.C.  §  ϭϯϱϬ͘/ƚƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐƚŚĂƚh͘^͘ĨĞĚĞƌĂůĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚƐ͞ƐŚĂůůŚĂǀĞŽƌŝŐŝŶĂůũƵƌŝƐĚŝĐƚŝŽŶ
of  any  civil  action  by  an  alien  for  tort  only,  committed  in  violation  of  the  law  of  nations  
ŽƌĂƚƌĞĂƚǇŽĨƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͘͟/ŶϮϬϬϰƚŚĞ^ƵƉƌĞŵĞŽƵƌƚŚĞůĚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞATS  ŝƐ͞ŝŶ
ƚĞƌŵƐŽŶůǇũƵƌŝƐĚŝĐƚŝŽŶĂů͟ďƵƚƚŚĂƚ͕ŝŶĞŶĂĐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞATS  in  1789,  Congress  intended  to  
͞ĞŶĂďůĞĨĞĚĞƌĂůĐŽƵƌƚƐƚŽŚĞĂƌĐůĂŝŵƐŝŶĂǀĞƌǇůŝŵŝƚĞĚĐĂƚĞŐŽƌǇĚĞĨŝŶĞĚďǇƚŚĞůĂǁŽĨ
ŶĂƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚƌĞĐŽŐŶŝǌĞĚĂƚĐŽŵŵŽŶůĂǁ͘͟Sosa  v.  Alvarez-‐Machain,  542  U.S.  692  (2004).  
By  its  terms,  this  statutory  basis  for  suit  is  available  only  to  aliens.    
dŚĞdŽƌƚƵƌĞsŝĐƚŝŵWƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶĐƚ;͞dsW͟Ϳ͕ǁŚŝĐŚǁĂƐĞŶĂĐƚĞĚŝŶϭϵϵϮ͕WƵď͘>͘
No.  102-‐256,  106  Stat.  73,  appears  as  a  note  to  28  U.S.C.  §  1350.  It  provides  a  cause  of  
ĂĐƚŝŽŶŝŶĨĞĚĞƌĂůĐŽƵƌƚƐĂŐĂŝŶƐƚ͞ĂŶŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂů͘͘͘ĂĐƚŝŶŐunder  actual  or  apparent  
ĂƵƚŚŽƌŝƚǇ͕ŽƌĐŽůŽƌŽĨůĂǁ͕ŽĨĂŶǇĨŽƌĞŝŐŶŶĂƚŝŽŶ͟ĨŽƌŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐh͘^͘ŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůƐ͕
who  are  victims  of  official  torture  or  extrajudicial  killing.  The  TVPA  contains  an  
exhaustion  requirement  and  a  ten-‐year  statute  of  limitations.  
The  following  entries  discuss  2016  developments  in  a  selection  of  cases  brought  
under  the  ATS  and  the  TVPA  in  which  the  United  States  participated.    
2.  
  

ATS  and  TVPA  Cases  Post-‐Kiobel    
In  2013,  the  U.S.  Supreme  Court  dismissed  ATS  claims  in  Kiobel  v.  Royal  Dutch  Petroleum  
Co.,  133  S.  Ct.  1659  (2013).  For  further  background  on  the  case,  see  Digest  2013  at  111-‐
17  and  Digest  2011  at  129-‐36.  The  majority  of  the  Court  reasoned  that  the  principles  
underlying  the  presumption  against  extraterritoriality  apply  to  claims  under  the  ATS,  
ĂŶĚƚŚĂƚ͞ĞǀĞŶǁŚĞƌĞƚŚĞclaims  touch  and  concern  the  territory  of  the  United  States,  
they  must  do  so  with  sufficient  force  to  displace  the  presumption  against  extraterritorial  
ĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶ͘͟      

  
a.  
  

Warfaa  v.  Ali  
On  February  1,  2016,  the  U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Fourth  Circuit  issued  its  decision  
in  Warfaa  v.  Ali,  811  F.3d.  653  (2016),  affirming  the  2014  judgment  of  the  district  court  
ĚŝƐŵŝƐƐŝŶŐtĂƌĨĂĂ͛Ɛd^ĐůĂŝŵƐĂĨƚĞƌĂƉƉůǇŝŶŐƚŚĞƉƌĞƐƵŵƉƚŝŽŶĂŐĂŝŶƐƚĞǆƚƌĂƚĞƌƌŝƚŽƌŝĂů
application  of  the  ATS  set  forth  in  Kiobel.  Warfaa  v.  Ali,  33  F.Supp.3d  653  (E.D.Va.  2014).  
dŚĞ&ŽƵƌƚŚŝƌĐƵŝƚĂůƐŽĂĨĨŝƌŵĞĚƚŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶƚŚĂƚƚŚĞdsWĐůĂŝŵƐ
could  proceed  because  Ali  was  not  entitled  to  immunity  under  binding  Fourth  Circuit  
precedent.  The  United  States  did  not  express  a  view  on  ĚĞĨĞŶĚĂŶƚ͛ƐĞŶƚŝƚůĞŵĞŶƚƚŽ
immunity  in  the  district  court  or  the  Fourth  Circuit  in  this  case.  In  the  Fourth  Circuit,  
plaintiff  cited  the  U.S.  statement  of  interest  filed  in  Yousuf  v.  Samantar,  another  case  in  
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b.  

the  Eastern  District  of  Virginia  against  a  former  Somali  official.  See  Digest  2011  at  338-‐
40  for  discussion  of  the  U.S.  statement  of  interest  in  Yousuf  v.  Samantar.  On  May  2,  
2016,  Ali  filed  a  petition  for  certiorari  in  the  U.S.  Supreme  Court  on  the  immunity  issue.  
Warfaa  conditionally  cross-‐petitioned  for  certiorari  on  the  ATS  issue.  On  October  3,  
2016,  the  Supreme  Court  invited  the  Acting  Solicitor  General  to  file  a  brief  in  the  case  
expressing  the  views  of  the  United  States  on  both  petitions.  
  
ŽŒĂŶ  v.  Barak  
  
On  June  10,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  suggestion  of  immunity  in  U.S.  District  Court  
for  the  Central  District  of  California  in  DoŒan  et  al.  v.  Barak,  No.  2:15-‐CV-‐08130.  The  
Department  of  State  determined  that  Ehud  Barak,  former  defense  minister  of  Israel,  was  
immune  from  the  claims  in  this  suit.  Plaintiffs  sued  after  their  son  was  killed  by  Israeli  
ĞĨĞŶƐĞ&ŽƌĐĞƐ;͞/&͟Ϳ͕ĂůůĞŐŝŶŐ  that  Barak  knew  about  and  failed  to  prevent  human  
rights  abuses  in  the  operations  that  led  ƚŽƚŚĞŝƌƐŽŶ͛ƐĚĞĂƚŚ.  On  October  13,  2016,  the  
ĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚŝƐƐƵĞĚŝƚƐĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶ͕ŐƌĂŶƚŝŶŐĂƌĂŬ͛ƐŵŽƚŝŽŶƚŽĚŝƐŵŝƐƐƚŚĞĐĂƐĞŽŶ
ŝŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŐƌŽƵŶĚƐ͘dŚĞĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞdsW͛ƐĞĨĨĞĐƚŽŶĐŽŵŵŽŶůĂǁŝŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŝŶƚŚĞ
U.S.  brief  follows  (with  footnotes  omitted).  The  suggestion  of  immunity  is  discussed  and  
excerpted  further  in  Chapter  10  and  available  in  full  at  
http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  

  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
Plaintiffs also err in suggesting that Congress abrogated immunity under the common law for
IRUHLJQRIILFLDOVDFFXVHGRIWRUWXUHRUH[WUDMXGLFLDONLOOLQJ2SS¶QDW,QGHHGWKH\DUJXHWKDWWKH
793$GRHVVR³XQDPELJXRXV>O\@´2SS¶QDW7KLVLVSODLQO\LQFRUUHFWDVWKH793$LVHQWLUHOy
silent as to whether it limits the immunities of foreign officials. Indeed, Plaintiffs can cite no
portion of the TVPA that references or mentions common law immunity. As the Supreme
&RXUWKDVQRWHG³>L@QRUGHUWRDEURJDWHDFRPPRQ-law principle, the sWDWXWHPXVWµVSHDN
GLUHFWO\¶WRWKHTXHVWLRQDGGUHVVHGE\WKHFRPPRQODZ´ United States v. Texas, 507 U.S. 529,
534 (1993) (quoting Mobil Oil Corp. v. Higginbotham, 436 U.S. 618, 625 (1978)); see also The
Schooner Exch. v. McFaddon, 11 U.S. 116, 146 (1812) (noting that courts may not infer a
UHVFLVVLRQRIIRUHLJQVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\XQOHVVH[SUHVVHGE\WKHSROLWLFDOEUDQFKHV³LQDPDQQHU
QRWWREHPLVXQGHUVWRRG´ 7KH793$ODFNVDQ\VXFKFOHDUVWDWHPHQWDEURJDWLQJLPPXQLW\
Indeed, the Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit rejected on this basis the proposition
that the TVPA supersedes common law head-of-state immunity. See Manoharan v. Rajapaksa ,
)G '&&LU  SHUFXULDP 7KH'&&LUFXLWUHOLHGRQ³µ>W@KHFDQon of
construction that statutes should be interpreted consistently with the common law[, which] helps
XVLQWHUSUHWDVWDWXWHWKDW¶DVKHUHµFOHDUO\FRYHUVDILHOGIRUPHUO\JRYHUQHGE\WKHFRPPRQ
ODZ¶´,GDW TXRWLQJ6DPDQWDU86DW )LQGLQJQR³ODQJXDJH>LQ@WKH793$
>WKDW@VXSHUVHGHVWKHFRPPRQODZ´WKH'&&LUFXLW³FRQFOXGH>G@WKDWWKHFRPPRQODZRIKHDG
RIVWDWHLPPXQLW\VXUYLYHGHQDFWPHQWRIWKH793$´ Id. at 180. The same is true of the common
law of foreign official immunity more generally.
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The legislative history of the TVPA further confirms that the TVPA does not abrogate
FRPPRQODZIRUHLJQRIILFLDOLPPXQLW\7KH6HQDWH-XGLFLDU\&RPPLWWHH5HSRUW ³6Hnate
5HSRUW´ VSHFLILFDOO\VWDWHVWKDWWKH³793$LVQRWPHDQWWRRYHUULGe the Foreign Sovereign
Immunities Act (FSIA) of 1976, which renders foreign governments immune from suits in U.S.
FRXUWVH[FHSWLQFHUWDLQLQVWDQFHV´65HS1R-249, at *7 (1991) (footnote omitted).
Additionally, the Senate Report emphasizes that the TVPA was not intended to override
diplomatic and head-of-state immunities. Id. at *7±*8; see also H.R. Rep. No. 102-367, at *5
  ³>1@RWKLQJLQWKH793$RYHUULGHVWKHGRFWULQHVRIGLSORPDWLFDQGKHDGRIVWDWH
LPPXQLW\´ :LWKUHVSHFWWRFRQGXFW-based immunity, the legislative history indicates that
Congress believed that foreign states rarely would request immunity on behalf of an official in
cases where torture or extrajudicial killing occurred²VLQFHVWDWHVZRXOGUDUHO\³DGPLWVRPH
knowledge or aXWKRUL]DWLRQRIUHOHYDQWDFWV´6HQDWH5HSRUWat *8 (internal quotation marks
omitted). But the converse implication is that where, as here, the foreign state has asserted that
the acts alleged were taken in an official capacity, the Senate Judiciary Committee understood
that the TVPA would not override foreign official immunity.
&RQWUDU\WR3ODLQWLIIV¶DVVHUWLRQUHDGLQJWKH793$LQKDUPRQ\ZLWKWKHLPPXQLWLHVRI
IRUHLJQRIILFLDOVGRHVQRWUHQGHUWKH793$D³>Y@LUWXDO>Q@XOOLW\´2SS¶QDW)RUH[DPSOH,
foreign officials may be liable under the TVPA, even for official acts, where the parent state
waives their immunity. See In re Estate of Ferdinand Marcos, 25 F.3d at 1472 (noting the
³3KLOLSSLQHJRYHUQPHQW¶VDJUHHPHQWWKDWWKHVXLWDJDLQVW0DUFRVSURFHHG´ $QGDIRUHLJQ
official will be subject to liability under the TVPA in any case where the Executive Branch
LQIRUPVWKHFRXUWWKDWLWKDVGHFLGHGQRWWRUHFRJQL]HWKHIRUHLJQRIILFLDO¶VFODLPRILPPXQLW\
from suit, as was the case in Samantar. Here, however, the Executive Branch has determined that
Barak is immune from suit under the TVPA.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
C.    

POLITICAL  QUESTION  DOCTRINE,  COMITY,  AND  FORUM  NON  CONVENIENS    

1.  
  

Political  Question:    Lawsuits  Seeking  Evacuation  From  Yemen    
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  149,  groups  of  U.S.  citizens  sued  the  Departments  of  
State  and  Defense  in  Michigan  and  Washington,  D.C.  in  2015  seeking  a  formal  U.S.  
government  evacuation  of  private  U.S.  citizens  from  Yemen.  One  such  case  was  
dismissed  in  2015.  Sadi  v.  Obama,  No.  15-‐11314  (E.D.  Mich.  2015).  The  second  case,  
Mobaraz  v.  Obama,  was  dismissed  in  2016  on  a  similar  basis,  that  resolving  the  
complaint  would  involve  a  nonjusticiable  political  question.  Excerpts  follow  (with  
footnotes  omitted)  from  the  May  17,  2016  memorandum  opinion  of  the  U.S.  District  
Court  for  the  District  of  Columbia.    
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
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Plaintiffs have asked this Court, in no uncertain terms, to issue an order that compels the
Executive Branch to conduct an evacuation of American citizens in Yemen. Not surprisingly,
Defendants insist that any such order would impermissibly encroach upon the discretion that the
Constitution affords to the political branches to conduct foreign affairs; therefore, prior to
FRQVLGHULQJ'HIHQGDQWV¶FRQWHQWLRQWKDW3ODLQWLIIV¶FRPSODLQWIDLOVWRVWDWHDFODLPXQGHUWKH
APA, this Court must first determine whether or not it has the authority to traverse the thicket of
thorny foreign-SROLF\LVVXHVWKDWHQFRPSDVVHV3ODLQWLIIV¶DOOHJDWLRQV3UHFHGHQWLQWKLVDUHD
PDNHVLWFU\VWDOFOHDUWKDWIHGHUDOFRXUWVFDQQRWDQVZHU³SROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQV´WKDWDUHSUHVHQWHGWR
them in the guise of legal issues, see infra Part III.A., but identifying which claims qualify as
nonjusticiable political questions²and which do not²can sometimes be a substantially less
lucid endeavor. Not so here: as explained below, after considering the pDUWLHV¶DUJXPHQWVDQGWKH
applicable law regarding the boundaries of the political-question doctrine, this Court is confident
WKDW3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVILWZHOOZLWKLQWKHVFRSHRIWKHQRQMXVWLFLDELOLW\SULQFLSOHVWKDWWKH
Supreme Court and D.C. Circuit have long articulated. Accordingly, in its Order of March 31,
WKH&RXUWJUDQWHG'HIHQGDQWV¶PRWLRQDQGGLVPLVVHG3ODLQWLIIV¶FDVH
A . T he Political-Q uestion Doctrine
The political-TXHVWLRQGRFWULQHLVLQHVVHQFH³DIXQFWLRQRIWKHVHSDUDWLRQRISRZHUV´
LQVRIDUDVLWUHFRJQL]HVWKDW³VRPH>T@XHVWLRQVLQWKHLUQDWXUHSROLWLFDODUHEH\RQGWKHSRZHURI
WKHFRXUWVWRUHVROYH>@´ El-Shifa Pharm. Indus. Co. v. United States, 607 F.3d 836, 840 (D.C.
Cir. 2010) (en banc) (first alteration in original) (internal quotation marks and citations omitted).
7KH6XSUHPH&RXUWKDVVDLGWKDWWKHGRFWULQHDLPV³WRUHVWUDLQWKH-XGLFLDU\IURPLQDSSURSULDWH
interference in the business RIWKHRWKHUEUDQFKHVRI*RYHUQPHQW>@´ United States v. MunozFlores86  $VVXFKLW³H[FOXGHVIURPMXGLFLDOUHYLHZWKRVHFRQWURYHUVLHV
which revolve around policy choices and value determinations constitutionally committed for
resoOXWLRQWRWKHKDOOVRI&RQJUHVVRUWKHFRQILQHVRIWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK>@´ El-Shifa, 607 F.3d
at 840 (internal quotation marks and citations omitted).
That said, it is important to note that the political-TXHVWLRQGRFWULQHLV³DQDUURZ
H[FHSWLRQ´WRWKHUXOHWKDW³WKH-XGLFLDU\KDVDUHVSRQVLELOLW\WRGHFLGHFDVHVSURSHUO\EHIRUHLW´
Zivotofsky v. Clinton, 132 S. Ct. 1421, 1427 (2012) (citations omitted); moreover, the doctrine is
DOVR³QRWRULRXVIRULWVLPSUHFLVLRQ´ Harbury v. Hayden, 522 F.3d 413, 418 (D.C. Cir. 2008).
This means that courts have often struggled to ascertain whether, and under what circumstances,
FODLPVLQDSODLQWLII¶VFRPSODLQWUDLVHQRQMXVWLFLDEOHSROLWLFDOLVVXHV
Fortunately, some guideposts do exist. The D.C. Circuit has announced that a court
LGHQWLILHVDQRQMXVWLFLDEOHSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQE\³>F@RQGXFWLQJ>D@GLVFULPLQDWLQJDQDO\VLVRIWKH
SDUWLFXODUTXHVWLRQSRVHGE\WKHFODLPVWKHSODLQWLIIVSUHVV>@´ El Shifa, 607 F.3d at 844 (internal
quotation marks and citation omitted); see also idDW ³>7@KHSUHVHQFHRIDSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQ
in these cases turns not on the nature of the government conduct under review but more precisely
RQWKHTXHVWLRQWKHSODLQWLIIUDLVHVDERXWWKHFKDOOHQJHGDFWLRQ´ FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG 7KLVSURELQg
DQDO\VLVRIDSODLQWLII¶VFODLPVKLVWRULFDOO\KDVFHQWHUHGRQDVFHUWDLQLQJZKHWKHUDQ\RQHRIWKH
several factors that the Supreme Court first laid out in Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186 (1962), are
present. See El Shifa, 607 F.3d at 841. Under settled Supreme Court precedent,
a claim presents a political question if it involves: [1] a textually demonstrable
constitutional commitment of the issue to a coordinate political department; or [2] a lack
of judicially discoverable and manageable standards for resolving it; or [3] the
impossibility of deciding without an initial policy determination of a kind clearly for
QRQMXGLFLDOGLVFUHWLRQRU>@WKHLPSRVVLELOLW\RIDFRXUW¶VXQGHUWDNLQJLQGHSHQGHQW
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resolution without expressing lack of the respect due coordinate branches of government;
or [5] an unusual need for unquestioning adherence to a political decision already made;
or [6] the potentiality of embarrassment from multifarious pronouncements by various
departments on one question.
Id. (internal quotation marks omitted) (quoting Baker, 369 U.S. at 217); see also Simon v.
Republic of Hungary, 812 F.3d 127, 149±50 (D.C. Cir. 2016). Notably, these factors are
GLVMXQFWLYHDQGZKHQDQ\RQHRIWKHPLV³>S@URPLQHQWRQWKHVXUIDFH´RIDFDVHWKHFDVH
involves a nonjusticiable political question and the court cannot proceed. Baker, 369 U.S. at 217.
*LYHQWKHVHWRXFKVWRQHVLWLVHDV\WRVHHZK\³>G@LVSXWHVLQYROYLQJIRUHLJQUHODWLRQV´
often raise nonjusticiable political questions. El-Shifa, 607 F.3d at 841 (noting that claims
regarding foreign-SROLF\PDWWHUV³UDLVHLVVXHVWKDWIUHTXHQWO\WXUQRQVWDQGDUGVWKDWGHI\MXGLFLDO
application or involve the exercise of a discretion demonstrably committed to the executive or
OHJLVODWXUH´ LQWHUQDOTXRWDWLRQPDUNVDQGFLWDWLRQRPLWWHG ,QGHHGWKH3UHVLGHQWKDV³µSOHQDU\
DQGH[FOXVLYHSRZHU¶LQWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDODUHQD´DQGDFWV³µDVWKHVROHRUJDQRIWKHIHGHUDO
JRYHUQPHQWLQWKHILHOGRILQWHUQDWLRQDOUHODWLRQV>@¶´ Schneider v. Kissinger, 412 F.3d 190, 195
(D.C. Cir. 2005) (quoting United States v. Curtiss-Wright Export Corp. , 299 U.S. 304, 320
 FRQVHTXHQWO\FRXUWVKDYHIRXQGWKDWFRQWURYHUVLHVWKDWDUH³LQWLPDWHO\UHODWHGWRIRUHLJQ
SROLF\´DUH³UDUHO\SURSHUVXEMHFWVIRUMXGLFLDOLQWHUYHQWLRQ´ El-Shifa, 607 F.3d at 841 (internal
quotation marks and citation omitted).
%XWWKHUHLVQRSHUVHµIRUHLJQSROLF\¶UXOH²i.e., a claim is not nonjusticiable simply and
VROHO\EHFDXVHLW³LPSOLFDWHVIRUHLJQUHODWLRQV´ Id. (citation omitted). And drawing the line
between nonjusticiable and justiciable claims, at least in foreign-relations cases, involves
LGHQWLI\LQJWKRVHFODLPVWKDWUHTXLUHWKHFRXUWWRRSLQHRQWKH³ZLVGRPRIGLVFUHWLRQDU\GHFLVLRQV
PDGHE\WKHSROLWLFDOEUDQFKHVLQWKHUHDOPRIIRUHLJQSROLF\>@´DVGLVWinguished from claims
WKDW³>S@UHVHQW>@SXUHO\OHJDOLVVXHVVXFKDVZKHWKHUWKHJRYHUQPHQWKDGOHJDODXWKRULW\WRDFW´
Id. at 842 (second alteration in original) (internal quotation marks and citation omitted). That is,
LI³>W@KHIHGHUDOFRXUWVDUHQRWEHing asked to supplant a foreign policy decision of the political
EUDQFKHVZLWKWKHFRXUWV¶RZQXQPRRUHGGHWHUPLQDWLRQ´DQGLQVWHDGDUHPHUHO\WDVNHGZLWKWKH
³IDPLOLDUMXGLFLDOH[HUFLVH´RIGHWHUPLQLQJKRZDVWDWXWHVKRXOGEHLQWHUSUHWHGRUZKHWKHULWLV
constitutional, the claim does not involve answering a political question and is justiciable.
Zivotofsky, 132 S. Ct. at 1427; VHHDOVR-DSDQ:KDOLQJ$VV¶QY$P&HWDFHDQ6RF¶\, 478 U.S.
221, 229±   H[SODLQLQJWKDWQRW³HYHU\FDVHRUFRQWURYHUV\Zhich touches foreign
UHODWLRQVOLHVEH\RQGMXGLFLDOFRJQL]DQFH>@´DQGHPSKDVL]LQJWKDWFRXUWV³KDYHWKHDXWKRULW\WR
FRQVWUXHWUHDWLHV>@H[HFXWLYHDJUHHPHQWVDQGFRQJUHVVLRQDOOHJLVODWLRQ´DQGWRDGGUHVV
RWKHU³SXUHO\OHJDOTXHVWLRQ>V@RIVWDWXWRU\LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ´LQWKHIRUHLJQ-policy realm (internal
TXRWDWLRQPDUNVDQGFLWDWLRQRPLWWHG +RZHYHULIWKHFRXUWLVEHLQJFDOOHGXSRQWRVHUYHDV³D
forum for reconsidering the wisdom of discretionary decisions made by the political branches in
the realm of foreign policy or national sHFXULW\>@´WKHQWKHSROLWLFDO-question doctrine is
implicated, and the court cannot proceed. El-Shifa , 607 F.3d at 842.
In this regard, then, El-Shifa ¶VGLFKRWRP\EHWZHHQFODLPVSUHVHQWLQJSXUHO\OHJDO
questions, on the one hand, and claims requiring the reconsideration of discretionary foreignSROLF\GHFLVLRQVRQWKHRWKHUKHOSIXOO\GLUHFWVDFRXUW¶VDWWHQWLRQWRLWVRZQUROHLQGHWHUPLQLQJ
the issue presented when deciding a case with foreign-policy implications. When deciding the
claim merely requires the court to engage in garden-variety statutory analysis and constitutional
reasoning, it has authority to do so ( i.e., the claim is justiciable), but a claim that goes beyond
those classically judicial functions to request that a court override discretionary foreign-policy
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decisions that the political branches have made²however framed²falls within the heartland of
the political- question doctrine. See Ali Jaber v. United States, No. 15-0840, 2016 WL 706183, at
*4 ''&)HE  ³,ISODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVµ regardless of how they are styled, call into
TXHVWLRQWKHSUXGHQFHRIWKHSROLWLFDOEUDQFKHVLQPDWWHUVRIIRUHLJQSROLF\RUQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\¶
WKHQWKH\PXVWEHGLVPLVVHG´ HPSKDVLVLQRULJLQDO  TXRWLQJ El-Shifa, 607 F.3d at 841)). In
other words, the political-TXHVWLRQGRFWULQHGHPDQGVWKDWDFRXUWDVVLGXRXVO\DYRLG³DVVHVV>LQJ@
WKHPHULWVRIWKH3UHVLGHQW¶V>GLVFUHWLRQDU\@GHFLVLRQ>V@´UHJDUGLQJIRUHLJQ-policy matters, El
Shifa)GDWE\³GHFOLQ>LQJ@WRDGMXGLFDWHFODLPVVHHNLQJRQO\DµGHWHUPLQDWLRQ>@
whether the alleged conduct should KDYHRFFXUUHG>@¶´ id. at 842 (second alteration in original)
(emphasis in original) (quoting Harbury, 522 F.3d at 420).
%3ODLQWLIIV¶&ODLPV5HTXLUH7KLV&Rurt To Determine W hether T he E xecutive
B ranch Should H ave Decided To Conduct Complex O verseas O perations, W hich Is A
Q uintessential Political Q uestion
3ODLQWLIIV¶$3$FODLPV²as elucidated in the complaint²rest fundamentally on the
contention that the failXUHRI6WDWHDQG'2'WRSURYLGH³DVZLIWDFFRPPRGDWLQJDQGUHDVRQDEOH
HYDFXDWLRQIURP<HPHQ´ &RPSO FRQVWLWXWHVDJHQF\DFWLRQWKDWLV³DUELWUDU\>@
FDSULFLRXV>@DQDEXVHRIGLVFUHWLRQ>RURWKHUZLVH@QRWLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKODZ>@´LQYLRODWLRQRI
the APA. ( Id. ¶ 81 (citing 5 U.S.C. § 706); see also id. ¶¶ 82-92.) It is clear to this Court that this
claim fits squarely within the recognized standards for identifying nonjusticiable political
questions described above, for several reasons.
First of DOO3ODLQWLIIV¶$3$FODLPLQYROYHV³DWH[WXDOO\GHPRQVWUDEOHFRQVWLWXWLRQDO
FRPPLWPHQWRIWKHLVVXHWRDFRRUGLQDWHSROLWLFDOGHSDUWPHQW>@´ El-Shifa , 607 F.3d at 841
(internal quotation marks and citation omitted)²which is the first Baker factor, and a hallmark
RISROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQV,WFDQQRWEHVHULRXVO\GLVSXWHGWKDW³GHFLVLRQ-making in the fields of
foreign policy and national security is textually committed to the political branches of
JRYHUQPHQW´Schneider, 412 F.3d at 194; see also id. at 194±95 (collecting the various explicit
³>G@LUHFWDOORFDWLRQ>V@´LQWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQRIWKRVHUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVWRWKHOHJLVODWLYHDQG
executive branches). And, indeed, Plaintiffs seek to have this Court question the Executive
%UDQFK¶VGLVFUHWLRQDU\GHFLVLRQWRUHfrain from using military force to implement an evacuation
under the circumstances described in the complaint, despite the fact that, per the Constitution, it
LVWKH3UHVLGHQWZKRDVKHDGRIWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFKDQG³&RPPDQGHULQ&KLHI>@´86&RQVW
Art. II, § 2, decides whether and when to deploy military forces, not this Court. See El-Shifa, 607
)GDW H[SODLQLQJWKDWDFODLP³UHTXLULQJ>WKHFRXUW@WRGHFLGHZKHWKHUWDNLQJPLOLWDU\
DFWLRQZDVZLVH´LVDQRQMXVWLFLDEOH³SROLF\FKRLFH>@DQGYDOXHGHWHUPLQDWLRQ>@´ VHFRQGDQG
third alterations in original) (internal quotation marks and citation omitted)).
3ODLQWLIIV¶VXJJHVWLRQWKDWWKHFRXUW-ordered remedy they seek could very well stop short
of a direct mandate for military intervention « makes no difference, as far as the politicalTXHVWLRQGRFWULQHLVFRQFHUQHG5HJDUGOHVVWKHFOHDUEDVLVIRUWKHFRPSODLQW¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDW
Plaintiffs are entitled to any relief at all is the contention that the Executive Branch has abused its
discretion² in APA terms²in refusing to evacuate U.S. citizens from Yemen thus far ( see, e.g. ,
&RPSO DQGWKH&RXUW¶VHYDOXDWLRQRI that contention would necessarily involve secondJXHVVLQJWKH³ZLVGRP´RIWKHVHDJHQFLHV¶GLVFUHWLRQDU\GHWHUPLQDWLRQV El-Shifa, 607 F.3d at
842; VHHDOVR0RWRU9HKLFOH0IUV$VV¶Q,QFY6WDWH)DUP0XW$XWR,QV&R, 463 U.S. 29, 43
(1983) (explaining that, per the reasoned-GHFLVLRQPDNLQJUHTXLUHPHQWHPEHGGHGLQWKH$3$¶V
³DUELWUDU\DQGFDSULFLRXV´VWDQGDUGWKHDJHQF\PXVW³H[DPLQHWhe relevant data and articulate a
satisfactory explanation for its action including a rational connection between the facts found and
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WKHFKRLFHPDGH>@´DQGWKHFRXUWPXVW³UHYLHZ>@WKDWH[SODQDWLRQ´DQG³FRQVLGHUZKHWKHUWKH
decision was based on a consideration of the relevant factors and whether there has been a clear
HUURURIMXGJPHQW´ LQWHUQDOTXRWDWLRQPDUNVDQGFLWDWLRQVRPLWWHG 7KLVPHDQVWKDWLWLV
HIIHFWLYHO\LPSRVVLEOHWRGHFLGHZKDW3ODLQWLIIV¶FRPSODLQWDVNVWKLV&RXUWWRGHFLGH²whether or
not State and DOD acted arbitrarily and capriciously in violation of the APA in evaluating the
facts and deciding not to extract private American citizens from Yemen²ZLWKRXWLQYDGLQJ³D
WH[WXDOO\GHPRQVWUDEOHFRQVWLWXWLRQDOFRPPLWPHQW´WRDQRWKHUEUDQFK the first Baker factor). ElShifa, 607 F.3d at 841 (internal quotation marks and citation omitted). Nor could this Court
UHVSRQGWRWKHFRPSODLQW¶VFODULRQFDOOZLWKRXWPDNLQJLWVRZQGHWHUPLQDWLRQDERXWWKHIDFWV
alleged in the complaint regarding the dangerous conditions in Yemen, and specifically, whether
these facts, if true, warrant evacuation of the American citizens in that country²i.e.³DQLQLWLDO
SROLF\GHWHUPLQDWLRQRIDNLQG>WKDWLV@FOHDUO\IRUQRQMXGLFLDOGLVFUHWLRQ´ WKHWKLUG Baker factor).
Id. (internal quotation marks and citation omitted).
«>7@KHFRPSODLQW¶VDOOHJDWLRQVPDNHSODLQWKDW3ODLQWLIIVDUHVHHNLQJMXGLFLDOUHYLHZDQG
LQWHUYHQWLRQZLWKUHVSHFWWR'HIHQGDQWV¶GHFLVLRQQRWWRHYDFXDWH$PHULFDQFLWL]HQVIURP
Yemen, and in so requesting, Plaintiffs are effectively asking this Court to decide whether the
Executive Branch should have exercised its discretion to undertake a complex military operation
in order to effect an evacuation in a foreign, war-torn country. Evaluating PlDLQWLIIV¶FODLPV
ZRXOGLQYROYH³FDOO>LQJ@LQWRTXHVWLRQWKHSUXGHQFHRIWKHSROLWLFDOEUDQFKHVLQPDWWHUVRIIRUHLJQ
SROLF\RUQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\FRQVWLWXWLRQDOO\FRPPLWWHGWRWKHLUGLVFUHWLRQ>@´ El-Shifa, 607 F.3d at
842, and also could not be accomplished without this Court making and imposing policy
MXGJPHQWVRILWVRZQDERXWWKHZLVGRPDQGRUUHDVRQDEOHQHVVRIWKHDJHQFLHV¶GHWHUPLQDWLRQWKDW
WKHUHTXHVWHGHYDFXDWLRQVKRXOGQRWSURFHHG7KHUHIRUHRQLWVIDFH3ODLQWLIIV¶FRPSODLQWSODLQO\
raises a nonjusticiable political question.
&3ODLQWLIIV¶$UJXPHQW7KDW7KHLU&ODLPV$UH-XVWLFLDEOH%HFDXVH6WDWH$QG'2'
H ave A Non-Discretionary Duty To E vacuate E ndangered A merican C itizens Is Unavailing
The foregoing analysis of the facial nonjusticiability of WKHFRPSODLQW¶VDUELWUDU\-andcapricious claims under the political-question doctrine would ordinarily be the end of this matter.
But Plaintiffs make a substantially different core contention about their APA claims in
RSSRVLWLRQWR'HIHQGDQWV¶PRWLRQWRGLVPLVVDQGLQRUGHUWRH[SODLQWKH&RXUW¶VDSSOLFDWLRQRI
the political-TXHVWLRQGRFWULQHIXOO\3ODLQWLIIV¶DOWHUQDWLYHFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQQHHGVWREHDGGUHVVHG
«Plaintiffs insist that the agency conduct they seek is not a discretionary determination at all,
but a mandatory, non-discretionary duty of the Executive Branch that is enshrined in a statute, an
executive order, and an internal inter-departmental memorandum. Plaintiffs say these three
sources require State and DOD to conduct evacuations when AmeriFDQOLYHVDUH³HQGDQJHUHG´
RYHUVHDV 3OV¶2SS¶QDW DQGWKHUHIRUH³'HIHQGDQWV¶LQDFWLRQUHJDUGLQJ3ODLQWLIIVVWUDQGHGLQ
<HPHQ>LV@DFWLRQDEOH´XQGHUWKH$3$ Id. at 4).
The statute that Plaintiffs point to as a basis for their contention that State and DOD have
no choice but to evacuate them (see 3O2SS¶QDW LVVXEWLWOHG³>R@YHUVHDVHYDFXDWLRQV´DQG
states:
The Secretary of State shall develop and implement policies and programs to provide for
the safe and efficient evacuation of United States Government personnel, dependents, and
private United States citizens when their lives are endangered. Such policies shall include
measures to identify high risk areas where evacuation may be necessary and, where
appropriate, providing staff to United States Government missions abroad to assist in
those evacuations.
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22 U.S.C. § 4802(b). Plaintiffs also rely on an executive order ( see 3OV¶2SS¶QDW WKDWGLUHFWV
WKH6HFUHWDU\RI6WDWHWR³FDUU\RXW'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWHUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVLQWKHFRQGXFWRIWKe
foreign relations of the United States during national security emergencies, under the direction of
the President . . . , including, but not limited to . . . . [p]rotection or evacuation of United States
FLWL]HQVDQGQDWLRQDOVDEURDG>@´([HF2UGHU1R12656, 53 Fed. Reg. 47491, 47503±04 (Nov.
 DQGGLUHFWVIXUWKHUWKDWWKH6HFUHWDU\RI'HIHQVHVKDOO³>D@GYLVHDQGDVVLVWWKH
Secretary of State . . . as appropriate, in planning for the protection, evacuation, and repatriation
of United States citL]HQVLQWKUHDWHQHGDUHDVRYHUVHDV>@´ Id. at 47498. Additionally, Plaintiffs
seize upon an internal memorandum of agreement between State and DOD ( see 3OV¶2SS¶QDW
6), which states in relevant part that
it is the policy of the United States Government . . . to: 1. Protect U.S. citizens and
nationals and designated other persons, to include, when necessary and feasible, their
evacuation to and welfare in relatively safe areas[;] 2. Reduce to a minimum the number
of U.S. citizens and nationals and designated other persons subject to the risk of death
and/or seizure as hostages[; and] 3. Reduce to a minimum the number of U.S. citizens
and nationals and designated other persons in probable or actual combat areas so that
combat effectiveness of U.S. and allied forces is not impaired.
0HPRI$JUHHPHQW([WR'HIV¶0RW(&)1R-4, at 2.) Significantly for present
SXUSRVHV3ODLQWLIIV¶EHODWHGLQVLVWHQFHWKDWWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFKKDVDQRQ-discretionary duty to
evacuate American citizens from Yemen by virtue of these legal provisions is an obvious attempt
WRHVWDEOLVKWKDWWKHLU$3$FODLPSUHVHQWVD³SXUHO\OHJDOLVVXH>@´WKDWDIHGHUDOFRXUWLV
competent to decide, El Shifa , 607 F.3d at 842 (internal quotation marks and citation omitted),
because showing the existence of such a duty under law would make it plain that evacuation is
³Ddiscrete agency action that [Defendants are] required to take>@´ Anglers Conservation
Network v. Pritzker, 809 F.3d 664, 670 (D.C. Cir. 2016) (emphasis in original) (internal
quotation marks and citation omitted) (examining 5 U.S.C. § 706(1)). After all, no less an
authority than the Supreme Court has explained that Congress can create judicially administrable
VWDQGDUGVWKDWSXUSRUWWRGLUHFWWKH([HFXWLYH¶VDFWLRQVLQWKH foreign-policy realm; and, indeed,
when Congress does so, the classic judicial role of deciding what those standards mean and
whether they are constitutionally permissible²an exercise that is not susceptible to the politicalquestion bar²is brought to the fore. See Zivotofsky6&WDW H[SODLQLQJWKDW³>W@KH
H[LVWHQFHRIDVWDWXWRU\ULJKWLVFHUWDLQO\UHOHYDQWWRWKH-XGLFLDU\¶VSRZHUWRGHFLGH´DFODLP
requesting judicial enforcement of that right, even when the statute relates to matters of foreign
policy).
*  

*  

*  

*  

In the instant case, Plaintiffs argue that the statute, executive order, and memorandum of
agreement they rely on collectively establish a non-discretionary duty on the part of the
([HFXWLYHWRHYDFXDWH$PHULFDQFLWL]HQVDEURDGZKHQWKH\³DUHDWLPPHGLDWHrisk of death or
VHL]XUHDVKRVWDJHVLQDFRPEDW]RQH´ 3OV¶2SS¶QDW FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG DQGVLPLODUWRWKH
arguments about the significance of the statutory right in Zivotofsky, Plaintiffs here maintain that
these evacuation-related provisions render their APA claims judicially enforceable. ( See id. at 7
³2QFHDQHYDFXDWLRQLVQHFHVVDU\RUDSSURSULDWHWKH6HFUHWDU\RI6WDWHGRHVQRWKDYH
GLVFUHWLRQWRQRWLPSOHPHQW>DQ@HYDFXDWLRQ>@´  see also id. ³>7KHSURYLVLRQV@FRQWDLQFOHDUDQG
unambLJXRXVODQJXDJHWKDWWKH6HFUHWDU\RI6WDWHµshall ¶SURYLGHIRUWKHVDIHDQGHIILFLHQW
evacuation of U.S. Citizens when their lives are endanJHUHG>@´ HPSKDVLVLQRULJLQDO).) This line
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of argument fails for several reasons²only one of which warrants substantial discussion here.
That is, even assuming arguendo that the provisions to which Plaintiffs point mandate the
implementation of evacuation procedures under the circumstances prescribed, it is clear to this
Court that none of these provisions solves PlaLQWLIIV¶SROLWLFDO-question problem, because none
sets forth the kind of stark, obligatory action²entirely devoid of discretion²that was the subject
of the Zivotofsky FDVHDQG3ODLQWLIIV¶EUHDFK-of-GXW\FODLPJRHVEH\RQGUHTXHVWLQJWKLV&RXUW¶V
resolution of a debate about the meaning or constitutionality of the provisions at issue; rather,
3ODLQWLIIVVHHNMXGLFLDOUHYLHZRIWKHDJHQFLHV¶FRQFOXVLRQWKDWWKHSUHUHTXLVLtes for evacuation
that are allegedly prescribed by law have not been met.
To be specific, a careful examination of the provisions that Plaintiffs say create a nondiscretionary duty to evacuate U.S. citizens reveals that these provisions are replete with
conditional ODQJXDJHVXFKDVHYDFXDWLRQ³ZKHQQHFHVVDU\DQGIHDVLEOH´ 0HPRI$JUHHPHQWDW
 ³VDIHDQGHIILFLHQWHYDFXDWLRQ´ZKHQ³OLYHVDUHHQGDQJHUHG>@´86& E DQG
³HYDFXDWLRQLQWKUHDWHQHGDUHDV>@´)HG5HJDW7KXV, the duty Plaintiffs identify is
clearly contingent upon the relevant agencies first exercising their discretion to make a
determination regarding whether these prerequisites are satisfied, which means that the alleged
duty is plainly not non-discretionar\)XUWKHUPRUHLI3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVLQYROYHGPHUHLVVXHVRI
interpretation and/or constitutionality with respect to these conditional provisions, then one
might reasonably conclude that only mine-run, garden-variety, justiciable questions of law are
beinJSUHVHQWHG%XWWKHTXHVWLRQWKDW3ODLQWLIIV¶$3$FODLPSRVHVLVQRWMXVWZKDWWKHVH
provisions mean; it is also whether, if they mean what Plaintiffs say they mean, the Executive
has violated the mandate that these provisions establish, and it is that asSHFWRIWKHFRXUW¶V
inquiry that would necessarily require the court to answer a non-justiciable political question.
7RXQGHUVWDQGZK\WKLVLVVRFRQVLGHUWKHVWDWXWH¶VSXUSRUWHGSURQRXQFHPHQWWKDWWKH
U.S. government should arrange for the evacuation of $PHULFDQFLWL]HQVIURP³KLJKULVNDUHDV
ZKHUHHYDFXDWLRQPD\EHQHFHVVDU\´DQGVKRXOGSURYLGH³VDIHDQGHIILFLHQWHYDFXDWLRQ´RI86
FLWL]HQVRYHUVHDV³ZKHQWKHLUOLYHVDUHHQGDQJHUHG´86& E 7KLVUHTXLUHPHQWLV
substantially similar to thH([HFXWLYH2UGHU¶VVWDWHPHQWWKDWHYDFXDWLRQVPD\EHH[HFXWHGZKHQ
$PHULFDQVDUHLQ³WKUHDWHQHGDUHDVRYHUVHDV>@´)HG5HJDWDQGDOVRWKH
0HPRUDQGXPRI$JUHHPHQW¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDWLWLVWKHSROLF\RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVWRHYDFXDWH
American citi]HQVIURPIRUHLJQODQGVIRUWKHLUSURWHFWLRQ³ZKHQQHFHVVDU\DQGIHDVLEOH´ 0HP
of Agreement at 2). Determining whether or not State or DOD has breached its alleged
evacuation duties²DV3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVZRXOGUHTXLUHWKLV&RXUWWRGR²would necessarily
involve sifting facts to determine (a) whether an overseas situation actually endangers American
lives, (b) whether the complex military operations that might be required to accomplish an
evacuation are necessary or appropriate, and (c) whether an evacuation can be executed safely
and efficiently under the circumstances presented. Each of these decisions (and likely others not
NQRZQWRWKLV&RXUW LVDGHWHUPLQDWLRQWKDWLVVTXDUHO\ZLWKLQWKHSROLWLFDOEUDQFKHV¶EDLOLZLFN
because each would require the application of judgment and expertise to the facts on the ground
as the Executive Branch understands them. See Schneider)GDW ³>'@HFLVLRQ-making
in the fields of foreign policy and national security is textually committed to the political
brancheVRIJRYHUQPHQW´ 3XWDQRWKHUZD\HYHQLIWKLV&RXUWDFFHSWV3ODLQWLIIV¶DUJXPHQWWKDW
WKHVHDOOHJHGVRXUFHVRIODZFUHDWHDGXW\WRHYDFXDWHZKHQHYDFXDWLRQLV³QHFHVVDU\´DQG
³DSSURSULDWH´ see 3OV¶2SS¶QDW WRDGGUHVV3ODLQWLIIVFODLPWKLV&RXUt would have to venture
far beyond the familiar judicial task of interpreting the law and, instead, would have to make its
RZQDVVHVVPHQWRIWKHDSSOLFDELOLW\RIWKH³QHFHVVDU\´DQG³DSSURSULDWH´FRQGLWLRQVWRWKH
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Yemeni situation, despite what State and DOD have already decided in this regard. It is clear
beyond cavil that this kind of second-guessing of the policy decisions of the political branches is
precisely what the political-question doctrine forbids. See El-Shifa)GDW ³>&@RXUWV
cannot UHFRQVLGHUWKHZLVGRPRIGLVFUHWLRQDU\IRUHLJQSROLF\GHFLVLRQV´ FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG  see
also Ali Jaber, 2016 WL 706183, at *4±6 (holding that a claim that asked the court to declare
WKDWD³GURQHVWULNHYLRODWHGGRPHVWLFDQGLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´ZDVQRQMXsticiable because, to
GHFLGHLWWKHFRXUWZRXOGKDYHWRGHWHUPLQHWKH³LPPLQHQFH´RIWKHWKUHDWDGGUHVVHGZLWKWKH
GURQHVWULNH³WKHIHDVLELOLW\RIFDSWXUH´DQGWKH³SURSRUWLRQDOLW\´RIWKHVWULNH LQWHUQDO
quotation marks and citations omitted)).
It is also quite clear²for many of the same reasons²that there are no judicially
discoverable or manageable standards for this Court to apply when considering the extent to
which the agencies have breached the duty of evacuation that the statute, executive order, and
memorandum purportedly establish. See El-Shifa, 607 F.3d at 841 (stating Baker factor two); see
also Nixon v. United States, 506 U.S. 224, 228±29 (1993) (noting the partial conceptual overlap
of Baker factors one and two). That is, in order to determine whether State and DOD have
violated the non-discretionary duty that Plaintiffs say exists pursuant to these provisions, the
Court would need a means of measuring the existence of the factual predicates that trigger the
duty; yet, Plaintiffs offer no standards for making that call, and this Court has found none. For
H[DPSOHZKDWPDNHVDQHYDFXDWLRQ³QHFHVVDU\´DVRSSRVHGWRPHUHO\SUHIHUDEOHRUDSSURSULDWH
such that Defendants can be deemed to have violated the law in failing to evacuate Americans in
<HPHQ³ZKHQQHFHVVDU\´"$QGZKDWVWDQGDUGZRXOGWKH&RXUWDSSO\WRDVVHVVWKHIHDVLELOLW\RI
an evacuation operation for the purpose of determining whether State and DOD have breached
WKHLUGXW\WRHYDFXDWH$PHULFDQVLQ<HPHQ³LIIHDVLEOH´"3ODLQWLIIVVXJJHVWWKDWWKHWHUPV³VKDOO´
DQG³ZLOO´LQWKHVWDWXWHH[HFXWLYHRUGHUDQGPHPRUDQGXPSURYLGHVXIILFLHQWJXLGDQFH see
3OV¶2SS¶QDW EXWWKDWLVQRWVREHFDXVHWKRVHWHUPVGRQRWHVWDEOLVK how a court is to
GHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUUHTXLUHPHQWVVXFKDV³QHFHVVDU\´DQG³IHDVLEOH´KDYHEHHQVDWLVILHG
³>&@RXUWVDUHIXQGDPHQWDOO\XQGHUHTXLSSHGWRGHYHORSVWDQGDUGVIRUPDWWHUVQRWOHJDOLQ
QDWXUH>@´ El-Shifa, 607 F.3d at 844 (internal quotation marks and citation omitted), and, indeed,
this Court is not alone in its belief that the voyage upon which Plaintiffs have asked it to embark
is essentially rudderless: as Defendants point out, another district court has reached this same
conclusion in an indistinguishable case regarding these same provisions. See Sadi v. Obama , No.
15-11314, 2015 WL 3605106, at *5±*7 (E.D. Mich. June 8, 2015).
,QWKHILQDODQDO\VLVWKHQWKLV&RXUWFRQFOXGHVWKDW3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVZRXOGQHFHVVDULO\
UHTXLUHWKH&RXUWWR³VXSSODQWDIRUHLJQSROLF\GHFLVLRQRIWKHSROLWLFDOEUDQFKes with [this
&RXUW¶V@RZQXQPRRUHGGHWHUPLQDWLRQ´RIZKHWKHUWKHVLWXDWLRQFDOOVIRUHYDFXDWLRQLQDPDQQHU
WKDWUHQGHUV3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVQRQMXVWLFLDEOHXQGHUWKHSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQGRFWULQH Zivotofsky, 132
S. Ct. at 1427. This conclusion is strikingly obvious, all things considered, and if any doubts
UHPDLQWKH'&&LUFXLW¶VFRQVLVWHQWFRQVWUXFWLRQRI86& D VKRXOGUHPRYHWKHP
7KDWVWDWXWHDXWKRUL]HVWKH6HFUHWDU\RI6WDWHWRGHVLJQDWHDQRUJDQL]DWLRQDVD³IRUHLJQWHUURULVW
organization´LI  WKHRUJDQL]DWLRQLVIRUHLJQ  WKHRUJDQL]DWLRQHQJDJHVLQWHUURULVWDFWLYLW\
RUWHUURULVP DVVWDWXWRULO\GHILQHG DQG  ³WKHWHUURULVWDFWLYLW\RIWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQWKUHDWHQV
QDWLRQDOVHFXULW\RU86QDWLRQDOV´ Ralls Corp. v. Comm. on Foreign Inv. in U.S., 758 F.3d 296,
313 (D.C. Cir. 2014); see also El-Shifa, 607 F.3d at 843 (same example). The D.C. Circuit has
held that the first two prongs of this statute are justiciable, but not the third, because whether or
not an organization actually threatens the security of American nationals or the country as a
ZKROHUHVWVRQD³SROLWLFDOMXGJPHQW>@´IRUZKLFKWKH³-XGLFLDU\KDVQHLWKHUDSWLWXGHIDFLOLWLHV
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QRUUHVSRQVLELOLW\>@´3HRSOH¶V0RMDKHGLQ2UJY86'HS¶WRI6WDWH, 182 F.3d 17, 23 (D.C. Cir.
1999) (internal quotation marks and citation omitted); see also Ralls Corp. , 758 F.3d at 313
QRWLQJWKDWWKLVH[DPSOHDPSO\³LOOXVWUDWH>V@WKHGLVWLQFWLRQEHWZHHQDMXVWLFLDEOHOHJDO
challenge and a non-MXVWLFLDEOHSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQ´ 
So it LVKHUH(YHQLIWKHVWDWXWHH[HFXWLYHRUGHUDQGPHPRUDQGXPUHTXLUH³VDIHDQG
HIILFLHQW´HYDFXDWLRQZKHQ³QHFHVVDU\RUDSSURSULDWH´RUZKHQ$PHULFDQOLYHVDUH³HQGDQJHUHG´
3OV¶2SS¶QDW WKHH[LVWHQFHRIDQ\RUDOORIWKHVHIDFWXDOSUHGLFDWHVLVDIoreign-policy
judgment that is constitutionally committed to the political branches, not the judiciary. And with
respect to the facts on the ground in Yemen, State and DOD apparently have determined that the
evacuation of American citizens is not, in fact, necessary, feasible, or safe. Under the politicalquestion doctrine, this Court lacks the power, and the tools, to say otherwise.
*  

2.  

*  

*  

*  

Political  Question:    Center  for  Biological  Diversity  et  al.  v.  Hagel  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  158-‐63,  the  U.S.  District  Court  for  the  Northern  District  of  
ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂŐƌĂŶƚĞĚƚŚĞh͘^͘ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͛ƐŵŽƚŝŽŶƚŽĚŝƐŵŝƐƐĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐďƌŽƵŐŚƚďǇ
Japanese  individuals  and  four  environmental  groups  to  a  decision  by  the  U.S.  
government  and  the  Government  of  Japan  to  build  a  new  military  base  on  Okinawa  (the  
Futenma  ZĞƉůĂĐĞŵĞŶƚ&ĂĐŝůŝƚǇŽƌ͞&Z&͟Ϳ.  Center  for  Biological  Diversity  ;͟͞Ϳ,  et  al.  v.  
Hagel,  et  al.,  80  F.  Supp.  3d  991  (N.D.  Cal.  2015).  Plaintiffs  asserted  that  construction  of  
the  new  base  would  destroy  critical  habitat  for  the  Okinawa  dugong,  a  marine  mammal  
similar  to  the  manatee,  which  is  critically  endangered.  The  U.S.  government  considered  
effects  on  the  dugong  in  accordance  with  a  previous  decision  by  the  district  court  relying  
on  the  National  ,ŝƐƚŽƌŝĐWƌĞƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶĐƚ;͞E,W͟Ϳ͘Okinawa  Dugong,  et  al.  v.  Gates,  et  
al.,  543  F.  Supp.  2d  1082  (N.D.  Cal.  2008).  The  U.S.  government  completed  its  report  
pursuant  to  Section  402  of  the  NHPA  in  2014  and  took  steps  to  begin  construction  of  the  
base,  prompting  plaintiffs  to  move  to  reopen  the  case,  claiming  violations  of  the  
ĚŵŝŶŝƐƚƌĂƚŝǀĞWƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĞĐƚ;͞W͟Ϳ͘ǆĐĞƌƉƚƐĨŽůůŽǁ;ǁŝƚŚĨŽŽƚŶŽƚĞƐŽŵŝƚƚĞĚͿĨƌŽŵ
the  U.S.  brief,  filed  February  19,  2016,  on  appeal  to  the  U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  
Ninth  Circuit.  The  brief  is  available  in  full  at  https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.    

  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
  
,&%'¶VFODLPV« are ba r red by the political question doctrine.
7KHSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQGRFWULQHRULJLQDWHGLQ&KLHI-XVWLFH0DUVKDOO¶VREVHUYDWLRQWKDW
³>T@XHVWLRQVLQWKHLUQDWXUHSROLWLFDORUZKLFKDUHE\WKHFRQVWLWXWLRQDQGODZVVXEPLWWHGWRWKH
H[HFXWLYHFDQQHYHUEHPDGHLQWKLVFRXUW´ Marbury v. Madison, 5 U.S. 137, 170 (1803). The
GRFWULQHLV³SULPDULO\DIXQFWLRQRIWKHVHSDUDWLRQRISRZHUV´ Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186, 210
(1962); see also Schneider v. Kissinger, 412 F.3d 190, 193 (D.C. Cir. 2005). And it is
MXULVGLFWLRQDO³LIDFDVHSUHVHQWVDSROLWLFal question, [courts] lack subject matter jurisdiction to
GHFLGHWKDWTXHVWLRQ´ Corrie, 503 F.3d at 980-82.
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Political questions are not justiciable even where a statute, such as the APA, would
RWKHUZLVHSURYLGHIRUMXGLFLDOUHYLHZ³>$@VWDWXWHSURYLGLQJ for judicial review does not override
$UWLFOH,,,¶VUHTXLUHPHQWWKDWIHGHUDOFRXUWVUHIUDLQIURPGHFLGLQJSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQV´ El-Shifa
Pharm. Indus. Co. v. United States, 607 F.3d 836, 843 (D.C. Cir. 2010) (en banc). See also
Sierra Club v. Morton, 405 86Q   ³&RQJUHVVPD\QRWFRQIHUMXULVGLFWLRQRQ
$UW,,,IHGHUDOFRXUWVWRUHVROYHµSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQV¶EHFDXVHVXLWVRIWKLVFKDUDFWHUDUH
LQFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHMXGLFLDOIXQFWLRQXQGHU$UW,,,´  LQWHUQDOFLWDWLRQVRPLWWHG  Saavedra
Bruno v. Albright, 197 F.3d 1153, 1162 (D.C. Cir. 1999) (no presumption of reviewability
DSSOLHV³>Z@KHQLWFRPHVWRPDWWHUVWRXFKLQJRQQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\RUIRUHLJQDIIDLUV´ 
«As this Court has noted, the Baker WHVWV³DUHPRUHGLVFUHWHLQWKHRU\ than in practice,
ZLWKWKHDQDO\VHVRIWHQFROODSVLQJLQWRRQHDQRWKHU´ Alperin v. Vatican Bank, 410 F.3d 532, 544
(9th Cir. 2005). The first two tests²a textual commitment to another branch of government and
a lack of judicially manageable standards²are ³WKHPRVWLPSRUWDQW´ Harbury v. Hayden, 522
)G '&&LU EXWLQRUGHUIRUDFDVHWREHQRQMXVWLFLDEOHWKHFRXUW³QHHGRQO\
FRQFOXGHWKDWRQHIDFWRULVSUHVHQWQRWDOO´ Schneider, 412 F.3d at 194.
To be sure, not every case or controversy that touches on political matters lies beyond
judicial cognizance. Baker86DW7KHSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQGRFWULQHDSSOLHVWR³µSROLWLFDO
TXHVWLRQV¶QRWµSROLWLFDOFDVHV¶´ id. at 217, and must be applied narrowly based on careful
case-by-case analysis of the claims at issue. Zivotofsky ex rel. Zivotofsky v. Clinton, 132 S. Ct.
   ³=LYRWRIVN\,´); Corrie, 503 F.3d at 982.
+HUH&%'¶V6XSSOHPHQWDO&RPSODLQWVHHNVGHFODUDWRU\DQGLQMXQFWLYHUHOLHILQFOXGLQJ
an order VHWWLQJDVLGHWKH6HFUHWDU\¶V)LQGLQJVDQG³>D@QRUGHUWKDW'R'QRWXQGHUWDNHDQ\
activities in furtherance of the )5)SURMHFW«. As we demonstrate below, application of the
Baker tests demonstrates that these claims for relief are non-justiciable.
A.
T he relief C B D seeks raises political questions under the first Baker test²a
constitutional commitment of the issue to the political b ranches.
No areas of federal activity are more firmly committed to the political branches than
foreign policy and national defense. Schneider, 412 F.3d at 194-95 (discussing U.S. Const. art. I,
§ 8 and art. II, §§ 2, 3). Indeed, the political question doctrine is universally recognized to apply
with unique force where matters of foreign policy and national security are at play. Crosby v.
National Foreign Trade Council, 86   ³WKHQXDQFHVRIWKHIRUHLJQSROLF\RI
the United States . . . are much more the province of the Executive Branch and Congress than of
WKLV&RXUW´  FLWDWLRQVRPLWWHG  Haig v. Agee, 453 U6   ³0DWWHUVLQWLPDWHO\
related to foreign policy and national security are rarely proper subjects for judicial
LQWHUYHQWLRQ´  Chicago & S. Air Lines, Inc. v. Waterman S.S. Corp., 333 U.S. 103, 111 (1948)
³Waterman´  ³WKHYHU\QDWXUHRI executive decisions as to foreign policy is political, not
judicial. Such decisions are wholly confided by our Constitution to the political departments of
WKHJRYHUQPHQW([HFXWLYHDQG/HJLVODWLYH´  Oetjen v. Cent. Leather Co., 246 U.S. 297, 302
(1918) ³7KHFRQGXFWRIWKHIRUHLJQUHODWLRQVRIRXU*RYHUQPHQWLVFRPPLWWHGE\WKH
Constitution to the executive and legislative [branches] . . . and the propriety of what may be
done in the exercise of this political power is not subject to judicial inquiry or GHFLVLRQ´ see
also Mingtai Fire & Marine Ins. Co. v. United Parcel Serv. , 177 F.3d 1142, 1144 (9th Cir.
1999).
The relief sought by CBD runs afoul of the first Baker test. This is particularly apparent
ZLWKUHVSHFWWR&%'¶VUHTXHVWIRUDQLQMXQFWLRQSURKLELWLQJWKH6HFUHWDU\IURPXQGHUWDNLQJ³DQ\
DFWLYLWLHVLQIXUWKHUDQFHRIWKH)5)SURMHFW´XQWLOWKH6HFUHWDU\FRPSOLHVZLWK6HFWLRQLQWKH
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manner CBD contends is required. ER 59. This injunction would effectively require the United
States to violate its bilateral commitments with the Government of Japan regarding the FRF²
commitments negotiated at the highest levels of the two governments under the Security Treaty
DQGWKH6WDWXVRI)RUFHV$JUHHPHQW1RWRQO\ZRXOGWKHLQMXQFWLRQEORFNWKH6HFUHWDU\¶V
implementation of the FRF project, it would also require the Secretary to bar the Government of
Japan and its contractors from accessing sovereign Japanese territory. Thus, as the district court
found (ER 7, 32-36), the injunction CBD seeks would directly implicate foreign policy and
national defense issues that are constitutionally committed to the political branches of
government.
&%'¶VDUJXPHQWWRWKHFRQWUDU\ %U. 41-54) is not persuasive. CBD acknowledges that
³SROLWLFDO>DQG@QDWLRQDOVHFXULW\GHFLVLRQVDUHSURSHUO\WKHGRPDLQRIWKHH[HFXWLYHRU
OHJLVODWLYHEUDQFKHV´EXWFRQWHQGVWKDWLWVFODLP³GRHVQRWUHTXLUHWKHFRXUWWRVHFRQG-guess or
supplant such GHFLVLRQV´%U&%'PDLQWDLQVWKDWLWGRHVQRWVHHNUHYLHZRI³'R'¶VXOWLPDWH
SROLF\GHFLVLRQVFRQFHUQLQJWKHORFDWLRQGHVLJQFRQVWUXFWLRQRURSHUDWLRQRIDPLOLWDU\EDVH´
EXWRQO\VHHNVUHYLHZRIWKH6HFUHWDU\¶V³FRQVXOWDWLRQLQIRUPDWLRQ-gathering, and evaluation
SURFHVVSXUVXDQWWRWKH1DWLRQDO+LVWRULF3UHVHUYDWLRQ$FW¶VµWDNHLQWRDFFRXQW¶UHTXLUHPHQW>@´
Br. 43-44; see also %U ³3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVDQGWKHUHOLHIWKH\UHTXHVWGRQRWDVNWKHFRXUWWR
RSLQHRQWKHGHFLVLRQWREXLOGWKH)5)´). But these characterizations of the case are not credible.
&%'¶VFKDOOHQJHWRWKH6HFUHWDU\¶V1+3$SURFHGXUHVDQG)LQGLQJVPD\QRWEHDGLUHFW
FKDOOHQJHWRWKH6HFUHWDU\¶V³XOWLPDWHSROLF\GHFLVLRQV´FRQFHUQLQJWKH)5)EXWWKH relief CBD
seeks strikes aWWKHKHDUWRIWKRVHSROLF\GHFLVLRQV$QLQMXQFWLRQEORFNLQJWKH6HFUHWDU\¶V
implementation of the FRF project and requiring the Secretary to bar the Government of Japan
and its contractors from accessing sovereign Japanese territory would be a gross intrusion into
issues of foreign relations and national defense²issues committed to the political branches. See
Corrie, )GDW ³3ODLQWLIIVPD\SXUSRUWWRORRNQRIXUWKHUWKDQ&DWHUSLOODULWVHOIEXW
resolving their suit will necessarily require us to look beyond the lone defendant in this case and
WRZDUGWKHIRUHLJQSROLF\LQWHUHVWVDQGMXGJPHQWRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVJRYHUQPHQWLWVHOI´ 
*  

*  

*  

*  

Likewise, the first Baker WHVWDOVREDUV&%'¶VFODLPVIRUGHFODUDWRU\UHOLHI7KH
declaratory relief that CBD seeks²DGHFODUDWLRQWKDWWKH6HFUHWDU\¶VWDNH-into-account process
was unlawful and an order setting aside the SecUHWDU\¶V6HFWLRQ)LQGLQJV²would, at a
PLQLPXPFDOOLQWRTXHVWLRQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶DELOLW\WRIXOILOOLWVFRPPLWPHQWVWRWKH
Government of Japan regarding the FRF. 7KHLVVXHVUDLVHGE\&%'¶VUHTXHVWHGGHFODUDWRU\UHOLHI
are thus inextricably intertwined with the implementation of the Security Treaty, the Status of
Forces Agreement, the 2006 Roadmap, and other bilateral commitments²matters of foreign
policy and national security that are the province of the political branches, not the courts. Thus,
like the injunctive relief, the declaratory relief that CBD seeks is non-justiciable.
*  

*  

*  

*  

&%'¶VUHOLDQFH %U-49) on Zivotofsky I is misplaced as well. Zivotofsky I involved a
VWDWXWHSURYLGLQJWKDW$PHULFDQVERUQLQ-HUXVDOHPPD\HOHFWWRKDYH³,VUDHO´OLVWHGDVWKHLU
place of birth on their passports. The State Department declined to follow the law, citing its
longstanding policy of not taking a position on the political status of Jerusalem. When sued by
the parents of a child born in Jerusalem who invoked the statute, the Secretary of State argued
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that the courts lacked authority to decide the case because it presented a political question. The
Court of Appeals agreed, but the Supreme Court reversed. Zivotofsky v. Secretary of State, 571
F.3d 1227 (D.C. Cir. 2009), vacated by Zivotofsky I, 132 S. Ct. 1421. The Court held that the
question presented was not whether Jerusalem should be recognized as part of Israel (as the
lower courts had reasoned), but whether the statute was constitutional²which, of course, is a
decision for the courts. Zivotofsky I at 1428.
Discussing Zivotofsky I, &%'DVVHUWVWKDW³>G@HVSLWHWKH6HFUHWDU\¶VDVVHUtions of the
foreign policy and national security effects of an order requiring the agency to implement the
statute, the Court did not find that the interpretation and application of the statute was barred by
the political question doctrine. ´%U HPSKDsis added). This is true but beside the point. There
was no dispute in Zivotofsky I regarding the interpretation of the statute. 132 S. Ct. at 1427
³0RUHRYHUEHFDXVHWKHSDUWLHVGRQRWGLVSXWHWKHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRI G WKHRQO\UHDO
question for thHFRXUWVLVZKHWKHUWKHVWDWXWHLVFRQVWLWXWLRQDO´ 0RUHRYHULQDVXEVHTXHQW
decision, the Supreme Court held the statute unconstitutional because it infringed on the
3UHVLGHQW¶VH[FOXVLYHSRZHUWRUHFRJQL]HIRUHLJQVRYHUHLJQV Zivotofsky v. Kerry, 135 S. Ct. 2076
(2015). Ultimately, =LYRWRIVN\,¶Vholding²that determining whether the passport statute was
constitutional was a question for the courts²has no bearing on the question presented in this
case: whether the injunctive and declaratory relief that C%'VHHNVDJDLQVWWKH6HFUHWDU\¶V
implementation of the FRF project raises a political question.
B.
&%'¶VFODLPVIRUUHOLHIDUHSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQVXQGHUWKHVHFRQG Baker test²lack of
manageable standards.
&%'¶VUHTXHVWHGUHOLHIDOVRLPSOLFDWHVWKHVHFRQG Baker test: a lack of judicially
discoverable and manageable standards. To obtain an injunction, CBD would have to prevail on
the merits and show that (1) it suffered an irreparable injury; (2) its remedies at law are
inadequate; (3) the balance of hardships tips in its favor; and (4) the public interest would not be
disserved by the injunction. Sierra Forest Legacy v. Sherman, 646 F.3d 1161, 1184 (9th Cir.
2011). Yet as the district court explained (ER 32), ³WKHUHDUHQRMXGLFLDOO\DGPLQLVWUDEOH
VWDQGDUGV´E\ZKLFKDFRXUWFRXOGGHFLGHZKHWKHU&%'VDWLVILHGWKHWKLUGDQGIRXUWKHOHPHQWVRI
the injunction test. To evaluate the balance of hardships and the public interest, the court would
have to weigh the harPVDVVHUWHGE\&%'DJDLQVWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶IRUHLJQSROLF\DQGQDWLRQDO
VHFXULW\LQWHUHVWV$VWKH'&&LUFXLWKDVH[SODLQHGWKHUHDUH³QRVWDQGDUGVE\ZKLFK>DFRXUW@
FDQPHDVXUHDQGEDODQFH´VXFKIRUHLJQSROLF\FRQVLGHUDWLRQV Bancoult v. McNamara, 445 F.3d
427, 436 (D.C. Cir. 2006). See also Schneider, 412 F.3d at 196; See also El-Shifa Pharma.
Indus., )GDW ³:HFRXOGQRWGHFLGHWKLVTXHVWLRQ>ZKHWKHU86DWWDFNRQ6XGDQHVH
pharmaceutical plant was mistaken] without first fashioning out of whole cloth some standard for
when military action is justified. The judiciary lacks thHFDSDFLW\IRUVXFKDWDVN´ 
,QUHVSRQVHWRWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶VZHOO-founded concern about the lack of judicially
administrable standards, CBD blithely asserts (Br. 51- WKDW³WKHGLVWULFWFRXUWLVIXOO\FDSDEOH´
of weighing the balance of harms and the public interest, and that the court can do so after it
GHFLGHVWKHPHULWVRI&%'¶V1+3$FODLP%XWWKDWDSSURDFKLVEDFNZDUGV7KHSROLWLFDO
question doctrine is jurisdictional, Corrie, )GDWDQG³µ>Z@LWKRXWMXULVGLFWLRQWKHFRXUW
FDQQRWSURFHHGDWDOOLQDQ\FDXVH¶´Steel Co. v. Citizens for a Better Environment, 523 U.S. 83,
94 (1998) (quoting Ex parte McCardle, 7 Wall. 506, 514 (1868)). And while CBD notes (Br. 51)
WKH³LQKHUHQWIOH[LELOLW\RIWKHFRXUWV¶HTXLWDEOHMXULVGLFWLRQ´&%'GRHVQRWHYHQDWWHPSWWR
proffer a substantive standard that the district could use to decide whether the balance of harms
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and the public interest require that the Secretar\EHHQMRLQHGIURPFDUU\LQJRXW³DQ\DFWLYLWLHVLQ
IXUWKHUDQFHRI´WKHELODWHUDO)5)SURMHFW
7KLVODFNRIPDQDJHDEOHVWDQGDUGVDOVRH[WHQGVWR&%'¶VFODLPVIRUGHFODUDWRU\UHOLHI
$VQRWHG&%'VHHNV  DGHFODUDWLRQWKDWWKH6HFUHWDU\¶VWDNH-into-account process was
unlawful, (2) an order setting aside the Findings that were the product of that process, and (3) a
remand to the agency for further proceedings. Ordinarily, interpreting legislation and reviewing
DJHQF\DFWLRQDUH³IDPLOLDUMXGLFLDOH[HUFLVH>V@´(5 GLVWULFWFRXUWGHFLVLRQTXRWLQJ
Zivotofsky I, 132 S. Ct. at 1427). But here, NHPA § 402 provides no substantive standard by
which to review either the procedures the Secretary used to consider the impacts of the FRF or
the substance of his conclusion. 6HFWLRQPHUHO\SURYLGHVWKDWWKHKHDGRIDQDJHQF\³VKDOO
take into account the eIIHFW´RILWVRYHUVHDVXQGHUWDNLQJVRQFHUWDLQW\SHVRIKLVWRULFSURSHUW\
³IRUSXUSRVHVRIDYRLGLQJRUPLWLJDWLQJDQ\DGYHUVHHIIHFWV´86& H  IRUPHUO\
U.S.C. § 470a-2). Neither Section 402 nor any other provision of the NHPA defines the
requirements of that take-into-account process for foreign undertakings. Indeed, unlike Section
106, Section 402 does not even require the federal agency to afford the Advisory Council on
Historic Preservation an opportunity to comment on the undertaking. Compare 54 U.S.C.
§ 306108 (formerly 16 U.S.C. § 470f) with 54 U.S.C. § 307101(e) (formerly 16 U.S.C. § 470a2).
Moreover²and contrary to the reasoning of the district couUW¶VVXSHUVHGHG
decision²the regulations implementing the take-into-account process for domestic undertakings
under NHPA § 106 are inapposite to foreign undertakings under Section 402. For example, the
Section 106 regulations contemplate a consultation process that includes (in addition to the
Advisory Council) the relevant (1) State Historic Preservation Officer, (2) Indian tribes and
Native Hawaiian organizations, (3) representatives of local governPHQWVDQG  ³WKHSXEOLF´
36 C.F.R. § 800.2. The first two are, by definition, domestic organizations, see 36 C.F.R.
§§ 800.16(m), (s), (s), (w), and thus generally have no role to play in foreign undertakings. They
are certainly irrelevant in this case. And the requirements to consult with representatives of local
JRYHUQPHQWVDQG³WKHSXEOLF´DUHKLJKO\SUREOHPDWLFLQWKHFRntext of foreign undertakings.
Action of the United States in a foreign jurisdiction is subject to diplomatic constraints and the
requirements of foreign law. Traditionally, the Executive Branch determines the activities of
Executive Branch officials overseas, in consultation with foreign governments as appropriate.
As the district court observed, the second Baker WHVWDVNVZKHWKHUWKHFRXUW³KDVWKHOHJDO
WRROVWRUHDFKDUXOLQJWKDWLVSULQFLSOHGUDWLRQDODQGEDVHGXSRQUHDVRQHGGLVWLQFWLRQV´(5
(quoting Alperin, 410 F.3d at 552). And though the district court concluded otherwise with
UHVSHFWWR&%'¶VFODLPVIRUGHFODUDWRU\UHOLHI (5-24), those legal tools are lacking here,
because there are no applicable statutory or regulatory standards by which a court can review the
6HFUHWDU\¶VLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRI6HFWLRQLQWKLVFDVH0RUHRYHUWKHSURFHVVWKH6HFUHWDU\XVHG
to take into account the effects of the FRF on the dugong is inextricably linked to the
implementation of the bilateral arrangements with the Government of Japan to carry out the FRF
SURMHFW&%'¶VUHTXHVWIRUGHFODUDWRU\UHOLHIZRXOGUHTXLUHWKHFRXUWWRVXSSODQWWKH6HFUHWDU\¶V
QDWLRQDOVHFXULW\DQGIRUHLJQSROLF\MXGJPHQWVZLWK³WKHFRXUW¶VRZQXQPRRUHGGHWHUPLQDWLRQ´
of how the Secretary should conduct a take-into-account process where the relevant undertaking
is a bilateral project on foreign territory and involves sensitive matters of national defense and
foreign policy. See Zivotofsky I, 132 S. Ct. at 1427; cf. Gilligan v. Morgan, 413 U.S. 1, 10 (1973)
³>,@WLVGLIILFXOWWRFRQFHLYHRIDQDUHDRIJRYHUQPHQWDODFWLYLW\LQZKLFKWKHFRXUWVKDYHOHVV
FRPSHWHQFH´WKDQ³>W@KHFRPSOH[VXEWOHDQGSURIHVVLRQDOGHFLVLRQVDVWRWKHFRPSRVLWLRQ
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training, equipping, and control of a militar\IRUFH´ $FFRUGLQJO\&%'¶VFODLPVfor declaratory
relief are non-justiciable political questions under the second Baker test. See Schneider, 412 F.3d
at 197.
C.
T he relief sought by C B D is barred under the fourth, fifth, and sixth Baker tests.
&%'¶Vclaims for relief implicate the final three Baker tests as well. Those tests address
³>@WKHLPSRVVLELOLW\RIDFRXUW¶VXQGHUWDNLQJLQGHSHQGHQWUHVROXWLRQZLWKRXWH[SUHVVLQJODFNRI
the respect due coordinate branches of government; or [5] an unusual need for unquestioning
adherence to a political decision already made; or [6] the potentiality of embarrassment from
PXOWLIDULRXVSURQRXQFHPHQWVE\YDULRXVGHSDUWPHQWVRQRQHTXHVWLRQ´ Baker, 369 U.S. at 217.
On the facts here, these three tests overlap with one another and confirm the problematic nature
RI&%'¶VFODLPVXQGHUWKHILUVW Baker test. See Alperin, 410 F.3d at 544 (%DNHU¶VWHVWV³DUHPRUH
GLVFUHWHLQWKHRU\WKDQLQSUDFWLFHZLWKWKHDQDO\VHVRIWHQFROODSVLQJLQWRRQHDQRWKHU´ 
Both the injunction and the declaratory relief sought by CBD would express a lack of
UHVSHFWIRUWKH6HFUHWDU\¶VGHFLVLRQWRHQWHULQWRWKHELODWHUDODUUDQJHPHQWZLWKWKH*RYHUQPHQW
of Japan to implement the FRF project²DGHFLVLRQPDGHLQWKHH[HUFLVHRIWKH([HFXWLYH¶VEURad
IRUHLJQSROLF\DQGQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\SRZHUV7KHGHFLVLRQWREXLOGWKH)5)LVDOVRD³SROLWLFDO
GHFLVLRQDOUHDG\PDGH´on an issue of foreign policy²an area where it is imperative that the
government speak consistently and with one voice. See Baker, 369 U.S. at 211 (many question
WRXFKLQJRQIRUHLJQUHODWLRQV³XQLTXHO\GHPDQGVLQJOH-voiced statement of the Government's
YLHZV´ $QGWKHUHLVDQ³XQXVXDOQHHG´WRGHIHUWRWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFKKHUH See Powell v.
McCormack, 395 F.2d 577, 594 (D.C. Cir. 1  WKH³XQXVXDOQHHG´WHVWZLOOW\SLFDOO\LQYROYH
³DVSHFLILFIRUHLJQSROLF\GHWHUPLQDWLRQZLWKLQWKHVFRSHRI([HFXWLYHSRZHU´  FLWDWLRQV
RPLWWHG DII¶GLQSDUWUHY¶GLQSDUW86  7KHXQGHUVWDQGLQJUHDFKHGE\WKHWZR
governments on the location and layout of the FRF was exceptionally difficult to achieve, has
been decades in the making, and has absorbed the energies of several Presidents and their
Secretaries (State and Defense) and their counterparts in Japan. SER 10-12; Dugong, 2005 WL
522106 at *1-7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDVPDGHFRPPLWPHQWVWRIDFLOLWDWH-DSDQ¶VFRQVWUXFWLRQRI
WKH)5)DQGDQ\IDLOXUHWROLYHXSWRWKRVHFRPPLWPHQWV³ZRXOGEHFDOOHGLQWRTXHVWLRQE\WKH
[Government of Japan] as a significant failure of the alliance and a departure from the
HVWDEOLVKHGQRUPVRIWKHUHODWLRQVKLSRIWKHWZR*RYHUQPHQWV´6(5$QLQMXQFWLRQRU
GHFODUDWRU\UHOLHIVHWWLQJDVLGHWKH6HFUHWDU\¶VGHFLVLRQFRXOG³VHULRXVO\GDPDJ>H@´WKH86-DSDQUHODWLRQVKLSDQGKDUPWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶EURDGHUIRUHLJQSROLF\LQWHUHVWV´6(5
This Court addressed similar concerns in Corrie, which involved a suit by Palestinians
for injuries sustained when Israel used bulldozers, built and sold by defendant Caterpillar, to
demolish homes in the occupied territories. The bulldozers were paid for by the United States.
Even though the United States was not a defendant and plaintiffs were not seeking relief against
WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVWKLV&RXUWKHOGWKDWWKHVXLWUDLVHGDSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQEH\RQGWKHFRXUWV¶
jurisdiction:
Allowing this action to proceed would necessarily require the judicial branch of our
JRYHUQPHQWWRTXHVWLRQWKHSROLWLFDOEUDQFKHV¶GHFLVLRQWRJUDQWH[WHQVLYHPLOLWDU\DLGWR
Israel. It is difficult to see how we could impose liability on Caterpillar without at least
LPSOLFLWO\GHFLGLQJWKHSURSULHW\RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶GHFLVLRQWRSD\IRUWKHEXOOGR]HUV
ZKLFKDOOHJHGO\NLOOHGWKHSODLQWLIIV¶IDPLO\PHPEHUV
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Corrie, 503 F.3d at 980-82; see also id. DW ³3ODLQWLIIV¶DFWLRQDOVRUXQV head-on into the
fourth, fifth, and sixth Baker tests because whether to support Israel with military aid is not only
a decision committed to the political branches, but a decision those branches have already
PDGH´ FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG 
Here, as in Corrie, DOORZLQJ&%'¶VVXLWWRSURFHHGZRXOG³QHFHVVDULO\UHTXLUHWKH
MXGLFLDOEUDQFKWRTXHVWLRQWKHSROLWLFDOEUDQFKHV¶GHFLVLRQ´WRJRIRUZDUGZLWKWKHELODWHUDO
FRF project. See also Bancoult, )GDW ³WKHSROLF\DQGLWVLPSOHPHQWDWLRQFRQVWLtute a
sort of Mobius strip that we cannot sever without impermissibly impugning past policy and
SURPLVLQJIXWXUHUHPHGLHVWKDWZLOOUHPDLQEH\RQGRXUNHQ´  Schneider, 412 F.3d at 198.
I I.
C B D lacks standing to assert its claims for declaratory relief.
A party seeking to invoke the jurisdiction of a federal court bears the burden of
establishing that it has Article III standing. Summers v. Earth Island Inst., 555 U.S. 488, 493
(2009). To demonstrate standing, a plaintiff must establish that it has sufferHG³LQMXU\LQIDFW´²
WKDWLVWKH³LQYDVLRQRIDOHJDOO\SURWHFWHGLQWHUHVWZKLFKLVFRQFUHWHDQGSDUWLFXODUL]HG´DQG
³DFWXDORULPPLQHQWQRWFRQMHFWXUDO¶RUK\SRWKHWLFDO´ Lujan v. Defenders of Wildlife, 504 U.S.
555, 560 (1992) (internal quotation marks and citations omitted). The injury must be fairly
WUDFHDEOHWRGHIHQGDQW¶VFKDOOHQJHGDFWLRQDQGQRWWKHUHVXOWRI³WKHLQGHSHQGHQWDFWLRQRIVRPH
WKLUGSDUW\QRWEHIRUHWKHFRXUW´ Id. at 561 (quoting Simon v. Eastern Ky. Welfare Rights
Organization, 426 U.S. 26, 41±42 (1976)). And it must be likely (as opposed to merely
speculative) that a favorable judicial decision will prevent or redress the injury. Id. These
HOHPHQWV³DUHQRWPHUHSOHDGLQJUHTXLUHPHQWVEXWUDWKHUDQLQGLVSHQVDEOHSDUWRIWKHSODLQWLII¶V
FDVH´ Id.
)XUWKHUPRUH³>D@SODLQWLIIPXVWGHPRQVWUDWHVWDQGLQJVHSDUDWHO\IRUHDFKIRUPRIUHOLHI
VRXJKW´Los Angeles Haven Hospice v. Sebelius, 638 F.3d 644, 655 (9th Cir 2011) (citation
RPLWWHG ³>:@KHQWKHSODLQWLIILVQRWKLPVHOIWKHREMHFWRIWKHJRYHUQPHQWDFWLRQRULQDFWLRQKH
FKDOOHQJHVVWDQGLQJLVQRWSUHFOXGHGEXWLWLVRUGLQDULO\µVXEVWDQWLDOO\PRUHGLIILFXOW¶WR
HVWDEOLVK´ Defenders of Wildlife, 504 U.S. at 562 (quoting Allen v. Wright, 468 U.S. 737, 758
(1984), Simon v. Eastern Ky. Welfare Rights Organization, 426 U.S. 26, 44-45 (1976), and
Warth v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490, 505 (1975)).
In cases where the plaintiff alleges procedural injury, the standard for establishing
FDXVDWLRQDQGUHGUHVVDELOLW\LVVRPHZKDWUHOD[HG³7KHSHUVRQZKRKDVEHHQDFFRUGHGD
procedural right to protect his concrete interests can assert that right without meeting all the
normal standards for redressability DQGLPPHGLDF\´ Defenders of Wildlife, 504 U.S. at 572 n. 7.
3ODLQWLIIPXVWVKRZ³Rnly that the relief requested²that the agency follow the correct
procedures²may LQIOXHQFHWKHDJHQF\¶VXOWLPDWHGHFLVLRQRIZKHWKHUWRWDNHRUUHIUDLQIURP
taking a certain DFWLRQ´WKDWLPSDFWVWKHLUFRQFUHWHLQWHUHVWV Salmon Spawning, 545 F.3d at
1226- HPSKDVLVDGGHG 1HYHUWKHOHVV³WKHUHGUHVVDELOLW\UHTXLUHPHQWLVQRWWRRWKOHVVLQ
SURFHGXUDOLQMXU\FDVHV´ Id. at 1227. Parties do not have standing to insist that procedural rules
be followed simply for the sake of enforcing conformity with legal requirements. Id. ³5HOLHIWKDW
does not remedy the injury suffered cannot bootstrap a plaintiff into federal court; that is the very
HVVHQFHRIWKHUHGUHVVDELOLW\UHTXLUHPHQW´ Steel Co., 523 U.S. at 107.
As the district court recognized (ER 38-39), this case closely parallels Salmon Spawning.
There, plaintiffs challenged actions of the National Marine Fisheries Service and the Secretary of
State in connection with the United SWDWHV¶GHFLVLRQVWRHQWHULQWRDQGUHPDLQDSDUW\WRD
ILVKHULHVWUHDW\ZLWK&DQDGD3ODLQWLIIV¶ILUVWFODLPDSURFHGXUDOFODLPDOOHJHGWKDWWKH)LVKHULHV
Service violated the Endangered Species Act, 16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq., ³(6$´ ZKHQLW
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conducted a consultation with the State Department and issued a biological opinion finding that
entry into the treaty would not jeopardize listed species. 545 F.3d at 1225-27. This Court held
that that claim was not redressable, explaining that while a court could, in theory, set aside the
allegedly flawed ESA consultation and biological opinion,
a court could not set aside the next, and more significant, link in the chain²the United
6WDWHV¶HQWUDQFHLQWRWKH7UHDW\:KLOHWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQG&DQDGDFDQGHFLGHWR
withdraw from the Treaty, that is a decision committed to the Executive Branch, and we
may not order the State Department to withdraw from it. . . . So, while the groups
correctly allege that they have a right to a procedurally sound consultation, they cannot
GHPRQVWUDWHWKDW³WKDWULJKWLIH[HUFLVHG could SURWHFWWKHLUFRQFUHWHLQWHUHVWV´
Id. at 1226 (quoting Defenders of Wildlife v. U.S. EPA, 420 F.3d 946, 957 (9th Cir. 2005))
(emphasis in Defenders).
Plaintiffs second claim in Salmon Spawning was suEVWDQWLYHWKDWWKHDJHQFLHV¶FRQWLQXHG
participation in the implementation of the treaty jeopardized listed salmon in violation of ESA
§ 7(a)(2) and the APA. Plaintiffs argued that a court order declaring that the agencies violated
the ESA and APA would require the agencies to exercise their authority to reduce take by U.S.
fisheries. Id. at 1228. After noting the higher showing required to establish redressability for
claims for substantive rather than procedural injury, this Court held that this claim, too, was
XQUHGUHVVDEOH³>7@KLVFODLPKLQJHVRQDJHQF\DFWLRQYLV-à-vis the Treaty. The court cannot
order renegotiation of the Treaty, and discretionary efforts by the agencies are too uncertain to
HVWDEOLVKUHGUHVVDELOLW\´ Id. at 1228.
7KHSODLQWLIIV¶third claim was procedural: that the State Department and the Fisheries
Service were required by ESA § 7 to reinitiate consultation on the biological opinion due to new
information. The Court held that plaintiffs had standing to raise this claim in part beFDXVH³D
court order requiring the agencies to reinitiate consultation would remedy the harm asserted.
Unlike the other claims, this claim is a forward-looking allegation whose remedy rests in the
hands of federal officials and does not hinge on upsetting the Treaty´ Id. at 1229 (emphasis
added).
&%'¶VFODLPVLQWKLVFDVHDUHLQGLVWLQJXLVKDEOHIURPWKHILUVWFODLPLQ Salmon Spawning.
$VWKHGLVWULFWFRXUWH[SODLQHG (5 ZKLOHDFRXUWFRXOGLQWKHRU\VHWDVLGHWKH6HFUHWDU\¶V
allegedly flawed Findings and take-into-DFFRXQWSURFHVVDFRXUWFDQQRWVHWDVLGHWKH6HFUHWDU\¶V
decision to commit to the 2006 Roadmap, or order the Secretary to withdraw from the Roadmap,
or order the Secretary to negotiate a different understanding with the Government of Japan. Nor,
of course, could a court order the Government of Japan to halt its implementation of the FRF.
The location and design of the FRF have been established through the bilateral commitments of
the two governments. The Government of Japan has completed its environmental analysis and
finalized its stormwater management design, and is in the process of constructing the FRF. As a
result, even assuming that CBD has a cognizable right under Section 402 to a procedurally sound
take-into-account process, CBD cannot demonstrate that that procedural right, if exercised, could
protect its concrete interest in protecting the dugong from the alleged impacts of the FRF. See
Salmon Spawning, 545 F.3d at 1226-27; ER 42.
&%'DUJXHVWKDWWKHGLVWULFWFRXUWHUUHGE\³OLPLWLQJWKHSRVVLEOHUHVXOWVRIWKH1+3$
SURFHVVWRµWKHH[WUHPHV¶RIHLWKHUWKHVWDWXVTXR WKH)5)FRQWLQXLQJXQGHUH[LVWLQJSODQV RUD
WRWDOKDOWWRWKHSURMHFW´DQGIDLOLQJWRUHFRJQL]HWKHSRVVLELOLW\WKDW³'R'FRXOGPDNHDOWHUDWLRQV
WRWKHSURMHFWRULWVRSHUDWLRQDOSODQV´%UFLWLQJ Tyler v. Cuomo, 236 F3d 1124, 134 (9th
Cir. 2000), and Vieux Carre Property Owners v. Brown, 948 F.2d 1436, 1447 (5th Cir. 1991).
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The district court made no such error. To the contrary, the court recognized the theoretical
possibility that the Secretary might seek modification of the FRF as a result of additional NHPA
SURFHGXUHV%XWWKHFRXUWFRUUHFWO\FRQFOXGHGWKDWWKDWRXWFRPHZDV³KLJKO\XQOLNHO\´
As in Salmon Spawning, WKH³XOWLPDWHDJHQF\GHFLVLRQ´WRDJUHHWRWKH5RDGPDSDQG
build the FRF at Camp Schwab has already been made, and it is highly unlikely that an
order requiring the DoD to revise or reconsider its NHPA Findings will change that
decision. . . . And for the reasons stated above, this Court cannot issue an injunction
ordering the Government to pull out of the Roadmap or otherwise alter its plans for the
FRF .
ER 42 (emphasis added). 1RULVWKHUHPHULWWR&%'¶VDVVHUWLRQ %U WKDWWKHFRXUWHUUHGLQ
ILQGLQJLW³KLJKO\XQOLNHO\´WKDWDQHZ1+3$SURFHVVZRXOGOHDGWRDFKDQJHLQWKH6HFUHWDU\¶V
decision to commit to the Roadmap with the Government of Japan. To the contrary, the district
FRXUW¶VGHFLVLRQLVFRQVLVWHQWZLWK Salmon Spawning. The district court correctly recognized that,
like the decision to enter into the fisheries treaty in Salmon Spawning, the decision to undertake
the FRF project is a bilateral decision that has already been made and cannot be undone by court
order, and thus is highly unlikely to be altered by further NHPA procedures. ER 42; see Salmon
Spawning, 545 F.3d at 1226-27.
7KHUHFRUGVXSSRUWVWKHFRXUW¶VILQGLQJ7KH*RYHUQPHQWRI-DSDQDQGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
KDYHEHHQZRUNLQJWRZDUGVDVROXWLRQWRWKH)XWHQPDLVVXH³>I@RUDOPRVW\HDUV´6(5,Q
'HFHPEHUWKHPRVWVLJQLILFDQWURDGEORFNWRWKH)5)ZDVOLIWHGWKURXJKWKH³KLVWRULF´VWHS
RIWKH2NLQDZD*RYHUQRU¶VDSSURYDORIWKHODQGILOOSHUPLW6(5 Work by the Government of
Japan is finally underway. SER 11-³,IDIWHUDOOWKHVHHIIRUWVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLVSUHYHQWHG
from fulfilling its end of the bargain²even temporarily²as a result of a court order preventing
DoD from moving forward, [the UnitHG6WDWHV¶@UHODWLRQVKLSZLWK-DSDQZLOOEHVHULRXVO\
GDPDJHG´6(5-13; see also SER 6, 14.12
&%'DUJXHVWKDWRQUHPDQGWKH1DY\FRXOG³PDNHDGMXVWPHQWVWRLWVUROHLQWKHGHVLJQ
DQGRSHUDWLRQRIWKH)5)WKDWZRXOGPLWLJDWHKDUPVWRWKHGXJRQJ´%UE\³PDNLQJ
changes to aircraft flight paths, protocols for controlling run-off and other discharge into Henoko
Bay, or levels of night-WLPHLOOXPLQDWLRQ´%U%XWIOLJKWSDWKVDUHODUJHO\GLFWDWHGE\WKH
location and design of the FRF²factors that are controlled by the 2006 Roadmap. SER 36, 38.
Any adjustment of air traffic patterns outside U.S. facilities would have to be negotiated with the
Government of Japan. ER 67. Likewise, stormwater management and night-time illumination are
part of the GoYHUQPHQWRI-DSDQ¶VGHVLJQDQGZHUHDQDO\]HGE\-DSDQLQLWV(,$DIWHU
FRQVLGHUDWLRQRIWKHPLWLJDWLRQPHDVXUHVWKH1DY\VXEPLWWHGWR-DSDQGXULQJWKH1DY\¶V6HFWLRQ
FRQVXOWDWLRQSURFHVV$VDUHVXOWLWLVH[WUHPHO\XQOLNHO\WKDWDUHPDQGIRU³UHFRQVLGHUDWLRQ´
RIWKHVHLVVXHVZRXOGUHGUHVV&%'¶VDOOHJHGLQMXU\
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Political  Question  and  Standing:    Lin  v.  United  States  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  154-‐57,  the  United  States  sought  dismissal  in  the  district  
court  of  a  complaint  brought  by  residents  of  Taiwan  alleging  they  were  unlawfully  
denied  their  Japanese  nationality  at  the  conclusion  of  World  War  II  when  the  Republic  of  
China  issued  nationalitǇĚĞĐƌĞĞƐǁŚŝůĞĂůůĞŐĞĚůǇ͞ĂĐƚŝŶŐĂƐĂŶĂŐĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ
^ƚĂƚĞƐ͘͟Lin  v.  United  States,  No.  1:15-‐  CV-‐295-‐CKK  (D.D.C.).    On  March  31,  2016,  the  
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district  court  granted  the  motions  to  dismiss,  finding  plaintiffs  lacked  standing  due  to  
defects  in  their  allegations  that  the  United  States  caused  their  loss  of  nationality,  and  a  
lack  of  redressability  by  the  court.  The  court  also  found  that  the  case  involves  a  non-‐
justiciable  political  question,  namely,  the  nationality  of  residents  of  Taiwan.    
  
On  May  20,  2016,  plaintiffs  appealed.  The  United  States  filed  its  brief  on  appeal  
in  the  U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  D.C.  Circuit  on  November  4,  2016.  The  U.S.  brief,  
arguing  that  both  the  political  question  doctrine  and  the  lack  of  standing  warrant  
dismissal,  is  excerpted  below  (with  footnotes  omitted)  and  available  in  full  at  
https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.    
  
___________________  
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,3ODLQWLIIV¶&ODLPV$UH1RQMXVWLFLDEOH8QGHU7KH3ROLWLFDO4XHVWLRQ'RFW rine.
$³7KHSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQGRFWULQHLVRQHDVSHFWRIµWKHFRQFHSWRIMXVWLFLDELOLW\ZKLFK
H[SUHVVHVWKHMXULVGLFWLRQDOOLPLWDWLRQVLPSRVHGRQWKHIHGHUDOFRXUWVE\WKH³FDVHRU
FRQWURYHUV\´UHTXLUHPHQW¶RI$UWLFOH,,,RIWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQ´ Bancoult v. McNamara , 445 F.3d
427, 432 (D.C. Cir. 2006) (quoting Schlesinger v. Reservists Comm. to Stop the War , 418 U.S.
  7KH³GRFWULQHLVHVVHQWLDOO\DIXQFWLRQRIWKHVHSDUDWLRQRISRZHUV´ El-Shifa
Pharm. Indus. Co. v. United States, 607 F.3d 836, 840 (D.C. Cir. 2010) (en banc) (quoting Baker
v. Carr86   LQWHUQDOTXRWDWLRQPDUNVRPLWWHG ,W³H[FOXGHVIURPMXGLFLDO
review those controversies which revolve around policy choices and value determinations
constitutionally committed for resolution to the halls of Congress or the confines of the
([HFXWLYH%UDQFK´ El-Shifa, 607 F.3d at 840 (quoting -DSDQ:KDOLQJ$VV¶QY$PHULFDQ
&HWDFHDQ6RF¶\, 478 U.S. 221, 230 (1986)).
While the parameters of the political question doctrine have not been susceptible to a
precise formula, the Supreme Court has identified several considerations that may render a case
nonjusticiable under the political question doctrine«Baker, 369 U.S. at 217. Even the presence
of one Baker factor can trigger the political question doctrine. See Schneider v. Kissinger, 412
F.3d 190, 194 (D.C. Cir. 2005).
³'LVSXWHVLQYROYLQJIRUHLJQUHODWLRQVDUHµTXLQWHVVHQWLDOVRXUFHVRISROLWLFDO
TXHVWLRQV¶´ El-Shifa, 607 F.3d at 841 (quoting Bancoult, )GDW ³>'@HFLVLRQ-making
in the fields of foreign policy and national security is textually committed to the political
EUDQFKHVRIJRYHUQPHQW´ Lin I , 561 F.3d at 505 (quoting Schneider)GDW ³1RWRQO\
GRHVUHVROXWLRQRI´IRUHLJQ UHODWLRQVLVVXHV³IUHTXHQWO\WXUQRQVWDQGDUGVWKDWGHI\MXGLFLDO
application, or involve the exercise of a discretion demonstrably committed to the executive or
legislature; but many such questions uniquely demand single-voiced statement of the
GovernmenW¶VYLHZV´ Baker, 369 U.S. at 211.
These considerations are especially relevant when deciding a case would require a court
WRGHWHUPLQHVRYHUHLJQW\RYHUDWHUULWRU\³:KRLVWKHVRYHUHLJQRIDWHUULWRU\LVQRWDMXGLFLDO
EXWDSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQ´ Jones v. United States, 137 U.S. 202, 212 (1890) (collecting cases); see
also Baker86DW ³>5@HFRJQLWLRQRIIRUHLJQJRYHUQPHQWVVRVWURQJO\GHILHVMXGLFLDO
treatment that without executive recognition a foreign state has been called a republic of whose
H[LVWHQFHZHNQRZQRWKLQJ´  TXRWDWLRQPDUNVRPLWWHG  cf. Zivotofsky ex rel. Zivotofsky v.
Clinton, 132 S. Ct. 1421, 1427 (2012) (concluding that a question was justiciable where it did not
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UHTXLUH³FRXUWVWRGHFLGHWKHSROLWLFDOVWDWXVRI-HUXVDOHP´EXWUDWKHUZKHWKHUDSODLQWLIIFRXOG
YLQGLFDWHDVWDWXWRU\ULJKWUHJDUGLQJKLVSDVVSRUW¶VOLVWLQJRISODFHRIELUWK  TXRWDWLRQPDUNV
omitted).
Applying these principles, this Court concluded in 2009 that a request to declare
7DLZDQ¶VUHVLGHQWV86QDWLRQDOVSUHVHQWHGDQRQMXVWLFLDEOHSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQ See Lin I , 561
F.3d at 503-³%HFDXVHGHFLGLQJVRYHUHLJQW\LVDSROLWLFDOWDVN$SSHOODQWV¶ case is
QRQMXVWLFLDEOH´ Id. DW7KLV&RXUWH[SODLQHGWKDW³>G@HWHUPLQLQJ$SSHOODQWV¶QDWLRQDOLW\
would require us to trespass into a controversial area of U.S. foreign policy in order to resolve a
question the Executive Branch intentionally left unanswered for over sixty years: who exercises
VRYHUHLJQW\RYHU7DLZDQ7KLVZHFDQQRWGR´ Id. at 503-7KLV&RXUWGHFOLQHGWR³MHWWLVRQWKH
8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ORQJ-VWDQGLQJIRUHLJQSROLF\UHJDUGLQJ7DLZDQLQIDYRURIGHFODULQJDVRYHUHLJQ´
observing that the FRXUWV³GRQRWGLFWDWHWRWKH([HFXWLYHZKDWJRYHUQPHQWVVHUYHDVWKHVXSUHPH
SROLWLFDODXWKRULWLHVRIIRUHLJQODQGV´ Id. at 506- 07.
7KLV&RXUW¶V Lin I analysis applies equally here. «Once again, plaintiffs ask this Court
to opine on sovereignty over Taiwan. Instead of seeking a declaration that the United States has
sovereignty over Taiwan, plaintiffs seek a declaration that no state has sovereignty over Taiwan,
VXFKWKDW7DLZDQ¶VUHVLGHQWVDUH³VWDWHOHVV´ See JA34. The underlying inquiry is the same; only
SODLQWLIIV¶SURSRVHGDQVZHULVGLIIHUHQW$FRXUWFDQQRWDGMXGLFDWHWKLVFDVHZLWKRXW
LPSHUPLVVLEO\LQWHUIHULQJZLWKWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VSRZHUWRVSHDNZLWKRQHYRLFHDERXW
³ZKDWJRYHUQPHQWV´LIDQ\³VHUYHDVWKHVXSUHPHSROLWLFDODXWKRULWLHVRIIRUHLJQODQGV´ Lin I,
561 F.3d at 507 (citing Jones, 137 U.S. at 212).
%3ODLQWLIIVFODLPWKDWWKHLUUHTXHVWWRKDYHWKLV&RXUW³UHYLHZWKHOHJDOLW\´RIWKH
5HSXEOLFRI&KLQD¶VGHFUHHVIURPLVGLVWLQJXLVKDEOHIURPWKHFODLPLQ Lin I , asserting that
WKHLUSUHVHQWFRPSODLQWGRHVQRWLPSOLFDWH³WKHTXHVWLRQRI7DLZDQ¶VVRYHUHLJQW\´$SSHOODQWV¶
%U5DWKHUSODLQWLIIVDUJXHWKH\ZDQWDGHFODUDWLRQDERXWWKHLU³QDWLRQDOLW\´ZKLFKWKH\
contend was not addressed in Lin I . Id. %XWSODLQWLIIV¶FODLPs in Lin I equally involved a claim
about nationality. See Lin I )GDW REVHUYLQJWKDWSODLQWLIIV³ZDQWWREH86QDWLRQDOV´
DQGGHFOLQLQJWRGHWHUPLQHWKHLU³QDWLRQDOLW\´  id. at 505 (describing the declarations plaintiffs
sought regarding thHLUDVVHUWHGVWDWXVDV³86QDWLRQDOV´ $VWKLV&RXUWKHOGGHWHUPLQLQJ
VRYHUHLJQW\RYHU7DLZDQZDVDQ³DQWHFHGHQWTXHVWLRQWR$SSHOODQWV¶FODLPV´UHJDUGLQJWKHLU
nationality. Id. at 505- QRWLQJWKDW³>R@QFHWKH([HFXWLYHGHWHUPLQHV7DLZDQ¶VVRYHUHLJQ, we
FDQGHFLGH$SSHOODQWV¶UHVXOWLQJVWDWXVDQGFRQFRPLWDQWULJKWV´ 7KHVDPHLVWUXHKHUH
7KDWSODLQWLIIV¶FODLPKHUHZRXOGUHTXLUHRSLQLQJRQVRYHUHLJQW\RYHU7DLZDQLVFOHDUIURP
SODLQWLIIV¶RZQILOLQJV« $QGSODLQWLIIVDVVHUWWKDW³>W@KHQDWLRQDOLty status of Taiwan residents
has remained unsettled ... because the [San Francisco Peace Treaty] did not transfer Taiwan to
DQ\VRYHUHLJQ´DQGWKDWWKHLUUHVXOWDQW³ODFNRIDUHFRJQL]HGQDWLRQDOLW\FRQVWLWXWHV
VWDWHOHVVQHVV´$SSHOODQWV¶%U see also id. at 21- ³>,@QWKLVFDVHFRPSOHWHVRYHUHLJQW\
over Taiwan was not transferred to any other sovereign by treaty, including the [Republic of
&KLQD@DQDPELJXLW\WKDWSHUVLVWVWRWKLVGD\´ 
,QGHHGSODLQWLIIV¶DUJXPHQWVDUHQHDUO\LGHQWLFDOWRWhose made unsuccessfully in Lin I , in
ZKLFKSODLQWLIIVFODLPHGWKDWWKH\GLG³QRWVHHNWRFRQWUDGLFWDQ\SROLWLFDOGHFLVLRQVUHODWLQJWR
7DLZDQ´QRUWR³GHWHUPLQHXOWLPDWHVRYHUHLJQW\RYHU7DLZDQ´$SSHOODQWV¶%U Lin I, No.
08-5078 (Nov. 3, 2008) :/ 7KH\DUJXHG³WKDWWKHSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQGRFWULQH
d[id] not prohibit the District Court from interpreting the [San Francisco Peace Treaty] in order
WRGHFODUH´WKHP8QLWHG6WDWHVQDWLRQDOV$SSHOODQWV¶5HSO\%U Lin I , No. 08-5078 (Dec. 16,
2008) (2008 WL 5416438). This Court rejected such arguments, explaining that although it
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³FRXOGUHVROYHWK>H@FDVHWKURXJKWUHDW\DQDO\VLVDQGVWDWXWRU\FRQVWUXFWLRQ´³WKHSROLWLFDO
TXHVWLRQGRFWULQHIRUE>DGH@>LW@IURPFRPPHQFLQJWKDWDQDO\VLV´ Lin I , 561 F.3d at 506-07. Here,
as in Lin I DGMXGLFDWLQJSODLQWLIIV¶FRPSODLQWZRXOGLQYROYHDGHWHUPLQDWLRQUHJDUGLQJ7DLZDQ¶V
SROLWLFDOVWDWXVDQGWKHUHIRUH³MHWWLVRQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ORQJ-standing foreign policy regarding
7DLZDQ´ Id. at 506. The political question doctrine precludes this Court from taking such an
action. See El-Shifa, 607 F.3d at 842- H[SODLQLQJWKDWWKH³FRXUWVDUHQRWDIRUXPIRU
reconsidering the wisdom of discretionary decisions made by the political branches in the realm
of IRUHLJQSROLF\´ 
I I. Plaintiffs L ack Standing Because T hey C annot Establish C ausation O r Redressability.
,QWKHDOWHUQDWLYHWKH&RXUWFRXOGDIILUPWKHGLVPLVVDORISODLQWLIIV¶FRPSODLQWIRUODFNRI
standing. To establish standing, a plaintiff must show that: (1) it has suffered an injury in fact;
 LWVLQMXU\ZDVFDXVHGE\WKHGHIHQGDQW¶VFRQGXFWDQG  WKHUHOLHIVRXJKWLVOLNHO\WRUHGUHVV
the injury. See Lujan v. Defenders of Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 560-61 (1992). The district court
correctly concOXGHGWKDWSODLQWLIIV¶SOHDGLQJVGLGQRWHVWDEOLVKFDXVDWLRQRUUHGUHVVDELOLW\ See
JA62-72.
A . Plaintiffs C annot Establish C ausation.
)RUDSODLQWLIIWRKDYHVWDQGLQJ³WKHUHPXVWEHDFDXVDOFRQQHFWLRQEHWZHHQWKHLQMXU\
and the conduct complained of²the injury has to be fairly ... trace[able] to the challenged action
RIWKHGHIHQGDQW´QRWWKHUHVXOWRI³WKHLQGHSHQGHQWDFWLRQRIVRPHWKLUGSDUW\QRWEHIRUHWKH
FRXUW´ Lujan86DW LQWHUQDOTXRWDWLRQPDUNVRPLWWHG ³:KHQµ>W@KHH[LVWHQFHRI one
or more of the essential elements of standing depends on the unfettered choices made by
independent actors not before the courts and whose exercise of broad and legitimate discretion
WKHFRXUWVFDQQRWSUHVXPHHLWKHUWRFRQWURORUWRSUHGLFW¶LWEHFRPHVµVXEVWDQWLDOO\PRUHGLIILFXOW
WRHVWDEOLVK¶VWDQGLQJ´ A merican Freedom Law Ctr. v. Obama, 821 F.3d 44, 48-49 (D.C. Cir.
2016) (quoting Lujan, 504 U.S. at 562 (internal quotation marks omitted)).
Plaintiffs allege that they are stateless because the decrees deprived them of an
internationally recognized nationality. The Republic of China, not the United States, issued the
GHFUHHVSODLQWLIIV¶WKHRU\RIOLDELOLW\WXUQVRQLWVDVVHUWLRQWKDWWKH5HSXEOLFRI&KLQDDFWHGDVWKH
8QLWHG6WDWHV¶DJHQW« Before the district court, plaintiffs argued that the United States was
OLDEOHEHFDXVHLWZDVDZDUHRIWKH5HSXEOLFRI&KLQD¶VDFWLRQV See JA68; see also Dkt. No. 25, at
8, 28, 36-37. On appeal, plaintiffs recharacterize their assertions to argue that the United States is
liable for failing to supervise the Republic of China and for ratifying its actions. $SSHOODQWV¶ Br.
20-29.
7KHGLVWULFWFRXUWFRUUHFWO\REVHUYHGWKDW³>S@ODLQWLIIVKDYHQRWSXWIRUZDUGDQ\HYLGHQFH
demonstrating that [their] current situation is a result of the events in 1946 and not a consequence
RIWKHµ\HDUVDQG\HDUVRIGLSORPDWLFQHJRWLDWLRQVDQGGHOLFDWHDJUHHPHQWV¶WKDWKDYHRFFXUUHG
GXULQJWKHLQWHUYHQLQJ\HDUV´-$ TXRWLQJ Lin v. United States, 539 F. Supp. 2d 173, 181
(D.D.C. 200 3ODLQWLIIVGRQRWDFFRXQWIRULQWHUYHQLQJGHYHORSPHQWVUHJDUGLQJ7DLZDQ¶V
VWDWXVVXFKDVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶GHFLVLRQWRUHFRJQL]HWKH3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI&KLQDDVWKH
government of China, rather than the Republic of China, or the United Nations General
$VVHPEO\YRWHWRUHFRJQL]HWKH3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI&KLQDDVWKHUHSUHVHQWDWLYHRI&KLQDEHIRUH
the United Nations. See JA54; G.A. Res. 2758 (XXVI) (Oct. 25, 1971). And, as the district court
VWUHVVHGWKHFDXVDWLRQLQTXLU\ZRXOGUHTXLUHLWWR³DGGUHVV>] the complex and delicate contours
of certain non-justiciable political questions, including whether the United States exhibited
VRYHUHLJQFRQWURORYHU7DLZDQGXULQJWKHWLPHSHULRGDWLVVXH´-$-68. As discussed above,
this the Court cannot do. See supra § I.
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B. Plaintiffs C annot Establish Redressability.
)RUDSODLQWLIIWRKDYHVWDQGLQJ³LWPXVWEHOLNHO\DVRSSRVHGWRPHUHO\VSHFXODWLYH
WKDWWKHLQMXU\ZLOOEHUHGUHVVHGE\DIDYRUDEOHGHFLVLRQ´ Lujan, 504 U.S. at 561 (quotation
marks omitted). « $FDVHZKHUHUHGUHVVGHSHQGVRQWKHDFWLRQVRI³DQLQWHUQDWLRQDORUJDQL]DWLRQ
that is not regulated by [the United States] government and therefore not bound by [United
6WDWHV@>F@RXUW>V@´³LVHYHQRQHVWHSIXUWKHUUHPRYHGIURPWKHW\SLFDOFDVHLQZKLFh redress
GHSHQGVRQWKHLQGHSHQGHQWDFWLRQRIDWKLUGSDUW\´ Spectrum Five LLC v. F CC , 758 F.3d 254,
261 (D.C. Cir. 2014).
3ODLQWLIIV¶WKHRU\RIUHGUHVVDELOLW\GHSHQGVHQWLUHO\RQGLVFUHWLRQDU\DFWLRQVE\WKH
international community. They concede that tKH\³GRQRW²and could not²ask the District Court
WRHQG>WKHLU@VWDWHOHVVQHVV´$SSHOODQWV¶%U,QVWHDGWKH\DVVHUWWKDWWKHGHFODUDWLRQWKH\VHHN
³ZRXOGVLJQLILFDQWO\PRWLYDWHWKH81 DQGQDWLRQVERXQGWRFRPSO\ZLWKLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZV
prohibiting sWDWHOHVVQHVV ´WRSURYLGHWKHPZLWKDQLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\UHFRJQL]HGQDWLRQDOLW\ Id. at
38. They suggest that the requested declaration could prompt the U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees to provide assistance to them. Id. at 40, 42.
These assertions, as the district court correctly concluded, do not suffice to establish
UHGUHVVDELOLW\³3ODLQWLIIVDOOHJHQRIDFWVSODXVLEO\GHPRQVWUDWLQJKRZWKHVRXJKWGHFODUDWLRQ
ZRXOGEHXVHGµZLWKLQLQWHUQDWLRQDOERGLHVVXFKDVWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV>@WRHQGWKHLU
statHOHVVQHVV¶´-$ TXRWLQJ3OV¶2SS¶QWR86¶V0RWWR'LVPLVV'NW1RDW 
³>5@HVROXWLRQRI3ODLQWLIIV¶DOOHJHGLQMXU\QHFHVVDULO\LQYROYHV³LQGHSHQGHQWDFWRUVQRWEHIRUHWKH
court and whose exercise of broad and legitimate discretion the courts cannot presume either to
FRQWURORUWRSUHGLFW¶´-$ TXRWLQJ Lujan, 504 U.S. at 562). This Court has upheld dismissals
RISODLQWLIIV¶FDVHVLQZKLFKUHGUHVVDELOLW\UHTXLUHGWKHLQGHSHQGHQWDFWLRQRIMXVWRQHQRQ-party
state, see U S Ecology, 231 F.3d at 24-25, two non-party state regulators, see Klamath Water
8VHUV$VV¶QY)(5&, 534 F.3d 735, 739-40 (D.C. Cir. 2008), or a non-SDUW\³VSHFLDOL]HGDJHQF\
RIWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV´see Spectrum Five LLC , 758 F.3d at 256, 260-3ODLQWLIIV¶JHQHUDOL]HG
SODQWRXVHD86FRXUW¶VGHFODUDWLRQWRHQOLVWWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV¶VXSSRUWIRUWKHLUFDXVHWKXV
cannot demonstrate the requisite redressability to sustain Article III standing. See Spectrum Five
LLC , 758 F.3d at 264 (dismissing petition for lack of standing where theory of redress would
have required an international third party to reconsider an earlier decision where petitioner had
³QRWDGGXFH>G@IDFWVGHPRQVWUDWLQJKRZWKHUHFRQVLGHUDWLRQSURFHVVZork[ed], much less
demonstrating that the [third party] would likely reach a different conclusion upon
UHFRQVLGHUDWLRQ´  TXRWDWLRQPDUNVRPLWWHG 
*  
4.  

*  

*  

*  

Political  Question:  He  Nam  You  v.  Japan  
On  February  11,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  suggestion  of  immunity  in  He  Nam  You  v.  
Japan,  No.  15-‐03257  (N.D.  Cal.).  The  U.S.  submission  discusses  the  political  question  
doctrine  as  applied  in  an  earlier  case  in  the  D.C.  Circuit.  On  February  26,  2016,  the  court  
dismissed  the  claims  against  Japan,  the  Emperor,  and  the  Prime  Minister.  Excerpts  
follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  U.S.  submission,  which  is  available  in  full  at  
http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  The  portion  of  the  U.S.  submission  suggesting  
immunity  on  behalf  of  Emperor  Akihito  and  Prime  Minister  Abe  of  Japan  is  excerpted  in  
Chapter  10.    
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*  
The United States has an interest in ensuring that foreign states are served in accordance with the
FSIA, which mandates service in a manner that complies with customary international law. «
The FSIA « sets forth the exclusive methods for service of process on foreign states. 28 U.S.C.
 D 7KHSURFHGXUHVIRUVHUYLFHLQ6HFWLRQ D DUH³KLHUDUFKLFDO´³DSODLQWLIIPXVW
DWWHPSWWKHPHWKRGVRIVHUYLFHLQWKHRUGHUWKH\DUHODLGRXWLQWKHVWDWXWH´ Magness v. Russian
Federation, 247 F.3d 609, 613 (5th Cir. 2001). The United States has an important interest in
HQVXULQJWKDWIRUHLJQVWDWHVDUHSURSHUO\VHUYHGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH)6,$¶VVWDWXWRU\
requirements, as this issue has implications for the treatment of the United States in foreign
courts. It is thus critical that foreign states have proper notice of a suit before the foreign state is
required to appear in U.S. courts, and prior to a U.S. court taking steps that could adversely
affect a fRUHLJQVWDWH¶VULJKWV,WDSSHDUVfrom the docket that Japan has not yet been served in
this case. Prior to proper service upon Japan, it would be inappropriate for the Court to rule in
favor of Plaintiffs in connection with the issues raised in their January 13, 2016 filing, including
their assertion that Japan does not enjoy immunity from this action under the FSIA and that the
suit does not merit dismissal under the political question doctrine. Nor does the United States
believe it would be appropriate for this filing to address the PlaiQWLIIV¶VSHFLILFDUJXPHQWVLQDQ\
detail at this stage.
However, should the Court decide to reach the political question issue and conclude that
WKH'&&LUFXLW¶VGHFLVLRQLQ Hwang Geum Joo provides a sufficient basis for dismissing the
claims against JaSDQLQWKLVFDVHDWWKLVVWDJHWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶YLHZUHPDLQVWKDWGLVPLVVDORI
these types of claims on political question grounds would also be warranted. As noted earlier,
with respect to World War II-HUDFODLPVDJDLQVW-DSDQE\IRUPHU³FRPIRUWZRPHQ´ from South
Korea, China, Taiwan, and the Philippines, both the D.C. Circuit and this Court in this very
DFWLRQKDYHDSSOLHGWKHSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQGRFWULQH³GHIHU>ULQJ@WRWKHMXGJPHQWRIWKH([HFXWLYH
Branch of the United States Government . . . that judicial intrusion into the relations between
Japan and other foreign governments would impinge upon the ability of the President to conduct
WKHIRUHLJQUHODWLRQVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´ Hwang Geum Joo v. Japan, 413 F.3d at 48, 52-53
KROGLQJWKDWWKHFDVH³Sresents a nonjusticiable political question, namely, whether the
JRYHUQPHQWVRIWKHDSSHOODQWV¶FRXQWULHVUHVROYHGWKHLUFODLPVLQQHJRWLDWLQJSHDFHWUHDWLHVZLWK
-DSDQ´ see He Nam You v. Japan, No. C 15-03257, 2015 WL 8648569, at *3 (N.D.Cal. Dec.
14, 2  ³$OWKRXJKJoo is not binding in our circuit, it remains the only appellate authority on
point . . . and [the court] adopts its thorough reasoning, which was informed by the position of
the United 6WDWHV´ 7KH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶IRUHLJQSROLF\GHWHUPLQDtion, set forth in a Statement of
Interest and two amicus briefs in the proceedings in Joo, that all wartime claims against Japan
should be resolved exclusively through diplomacy, has not changed. It remains in the United
6WDWHV¶IRUHLJQSROLF\LQWHUHVWDs reflected in the 1951 San Francisco Peace Treaty, for such
claims against Japan to be resolved exclusively through government-to-government negotiations,
and thus, if the Court decides to reach the issue at this stage, dismissal of the claims against
Japan in this lawsuit would also be warranted on political question grounds.
*  

*  

*  
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5.  

Comity,  Forum  Non  Conveniens,  and  Political  Question:  Cooper  v.  TEPCO  
  
On  December  19,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  an  amicus  brief  in  the  U.S.  Court  of  
Appeals  for  the  Ninth  Circuit  in  Cooper  v.  TEPCO,  No.  15-‐56424,  a  case  brought  by  U.S.  
service  members  who  allege  that  they  were  exposed  to  radiation  during  the  
humanitarian  operation  in  response  to  the  earthquake,  tsunami,  and  ensuing  meltdown  
at  the  Fukushima-‐Daiichi  nuclear  power  plant  in  Japan,  operated  by  TEPCO.  The  U.S.  
brief,  excerpted  below,  argues  that  the  district  court  did  not  abuse  its  discretion  in  
ĚĞŶǇŝŶŐdWK͛ƐŵŽƚŝŽŶƚŽĚŝƐŵŝƐƐŽŶƚŚĞŐƌŽƵŶĚƐŽĨŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůĐŽŵŝty  and  forum  
non  conveniens,  and  that  it  would  be  premature  to  consider  application  of  the  political  
question  doctrine  before  conducting  a  choice  of  law  analysis.  
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

  
I.

T he district court did not abuse its discretion in declining to dismiss this case on the
basis of international comity.
A.
&RPLW\LV³WKHUHFRJQLWLRQZKLFKRQHQDWLRQDOORZVZLWKLQLWVWHUULWRU\WRWKHOHJLVODWLYH
executive, or judicial acts of another nation, having due regard both to international duty and
convenience, and to the rights of its own citizens, or of other persons who are under the
SURWHFWLRQRILWVODZV´ Hilton v. Guyot, 159 U.S. 113, 164 (1895). One strand of comity is
³DGMXGLFDWRU\FRPLW\´SXUVXDQWWRZKLFKD86FRXUW³µDVDGLVFUHWLRQDU\DFWRIGHIHUHQFH¶´
declines to exercise jurisdiction over a case on the basis that it is more properly decided in a
foreign forum. Mujica v. AirScan Inc. , 771 F.3d 580, 599 (9th Cir. 2014), cert. denied 136 S. Ct.
690 (2015) (quoting ,QUH0D[ZHOO&RPPF¶Q Corp. ex rel. Homan, 93 F.3d 1036, 1047 (2d Cir.
1996)).
Under governing Ninth Circuit law, a court addressing adjudicatory comity weighs
³VHYHUDOIDFWRUVLQFOXGLQJ>@WKHVWUHQJWKRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶LQWHUHVWLQXVLQJDIRUHLJQIRUXP
[2] the strengtKRIWKHIRUHLJQJRYHUQPHQWV¶LQWHUHVWVDQG>@WKHDGHTXDF\RIWKHDOWHUQDWLYH
IRUXP´ Mujica, 771 F.3d at 603 (brackets in original). This Court has set out the following
nonexclusive list of factors relevant to ascertaining U.S. and foreign interests: ³  WKHORFDWLRQRI
the conduct in question, (2) the nationality of the parties, (3) the character of the conduct in
question, (4) the foreign policy interests of the United States, and (5) any public SROLF\LQWHUHVWV´
Id. at 604; see also idDW LQGLFDWLQJWKDW³>W@KHSURSHUDQDO\VLVRIIRUHLJQLQWHUHVWVHVVHQWLDOO\
PLUURUVWKHFRQVLGHUDWLRQRI86LQWHUHVWV´ 7KH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VYLHZRILWVLQWHUHVWVLVDOVR
HQWLWOHGWR³VHULRXVZHLJKW´DQGGXHGHIHUHQFH Id. at 610. This Court revLHZVWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶V
decision for abuse of discretion. Id. at 589.
In the view of the United States, the district court did not abuse its discretion in declining
to dismiss this case under this test. The district court accurately identified Mujica as a recent
statement of the governing law in this circuit and applied the relevant factors to the facts of this
case. As the district court acknowledged, TEPCO is a Japanese corporation and its actions took
place in Japan. Japan therefore has an interest in this litigation. Plaintiffs are U.S. citizens,
however, who have chosen to litigate this case in a U.S. forum. This factor weighs against
dismissal.
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B. The foreign policy and public policy interests here do not require a holding that the
district court abused its discretion. As described above, Japan is an important ally and a valuable
SDUWQHU,QDGGLWLRQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDSSODXGV-DSDQ¶VHIIRUWVWRSURYLGHDGHTXDWHDQGWLPHO\
FRPSHQVDWLRQIRUFODLPVIROORZLQJ)XNXVKLPDDVGHWDLOHGLQ-DSDQ¶VDPLFXs brief filed with this
Court. Japan Br. 2-3. Japan has informed the Court that 2.4 million claims have been resolved
under its scheme and that it has paid approximately $58 billion in compensation. Japan Br. 2.
These factors, however, are not a sufficient basis to conclude that the district court abused its
discretion here.
-DSDQ¶VUHPHGLDOVFKHPHGLIIHUVLQFULWLFDOZD\VIURPUHPHGLDOVFKHPHVDVWRZKLFK86
courts have applied principles of adjudicatory comity. Most significantly, while the United States
DFNQRZOHGJHV-DSDQ¶VFRQFHUQVWKDWDGMXGLFDWLRQRIFODLPVRXWVLGHLWVFRPSHQVDWLRQVFKHPH
might undermine that scheme, Japan does not assert that the scheme is exclusive on its own
terms. There is no provision of Japanese law foreclosing lawsuits arising out of the Fukushima
disaster to which a U.S. court is asked to give force and effect. Cf. Bi v. Union Carbide Chems.
& Plastics Co. , 984 F.2d 582, 585-86 (2d Cir. 1993) (dismissing suit brought by Indian mass tort
victims for lack of standing where Indian law gave the Indian government the exclusive right to
represent victims of the disaster and the Indian government had agreed to a global settlement).
$GGLWLRQDOO\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVZDVQRWLQYROYHGLQWKHFUHDWLRQRI-DSDQ¶VFRPSHQVDWLRQV\VWHP
and is not party to any bilateral or multilateral agreement recognizing or seeking recognition for
-DSDQ¶VFRPSHQVDWLRQV\VWHPDVDQH[FOXVLYHUHPHG\&I Ungaro-Benages v. Dresdner Bank
AG , 379 F.3d 1227, 1231, 1239 (11th Cir. 2004) (dismissing on comity grounds ZKHUH³WKH
United States agreed to encourage its courts and state governments to respect the Foundation as
WKHH[FOXVLYHIRUXPIRUFODLPVIURPWKH1DWLRQDO6RFLDOLVWHUD´DQG³FRQVLVWHQWO\VXSSRUWHGWKH
)RXQGDWLRQDVWKHH[FOXVLYHIRUXP´ 
The United StaWHVKDVQRFOHDULQGHSHQGHQWLQWHUHVWLQ-DSDQ¶VFRPSHQVDWLRQVFKHPH
EH\RQGRXUJHQHUDOVXSSRUWIRU-DSDQ¶VHIIRUWVWRDGGUHVVWKHDIWHUPDWKRI)XNXVKLPD8QGHU
these circumstances, the district court could have reasonably determined that the interest in
providing U.S. service members a U.S. forum for their claims was not outweighed by the interest
in having the Japanese system address all claims arising out of the Fukushima nuclear accident.
C.
The Convention on Supplementary Compensation for Nuclear Damage does not
HYLQFHDSXEOLFSROLF\RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVRU-DSDQWKDWZRXOGUHQGHUWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶VFRPLW\
UXOLQJDQDEXVHRIGLVFUHWLRQ2QWKHFRQWUDU\WKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶VGHFLVLRQLQWKLVFDVHLV
consistent with U.S. interests in promoting the Convention.
The Convention entered into force after the Fukushima nuclear accident, so it does not
apply to this case on its own terms. $VDJHQHUDOUXOH³>X@QOHVVDGLIIHUHQWLQWHQWLRQDSSHDUVIURP
the treaty or is otherwise established, its provisions do not bind a party in relation to any act or
fact which took place or any situation which ceased to exist before the date of the entry into force
RIWKHWUHDW\ZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKDWSDUW\´9LHQQD&RQYHQWLRQRQWKH/DZRI7UHDWLHV
U.N.T.S. 331, 339, art. 28 (May 23, 1969); Ehrlich v. A m. Airlines, Inc., 360 F.3d 366, 373 (2d
&LU  ³2UGLQDULO\DSDUWLFXODUWUHDW\GRHVQRWJRYHUQFRQGXFWWKDWWRRNSODFHEHIRUHWKH
WUHDW\HQWHUHGLQWRIRUFH´ 6RPHFRPPHQWDWRUVKDYHVXJJHVWHGWKDWMXULVGLFWLRQDOSUovisions
may sometimes be interpreted as applying to disputes that arose before the entry into force of the
WUHDW\RQWKHWKHRU\WKDW³E\XVLQJWKHZRUGµGLVSXWHV¶ZLWKRXWDQ\TXDOLILFDWLRQWKHSDUWLHVDUH
to be understood as accepting jurisdiction with respect to all disputes existing after the entry into
IRUFHRIWKHDJUHHPHQW´'UDIW$UWLFOHVRQWKH/DZRI7UHDWLHVZLWKFRPPHQWDULHV<HDUERRNRI
WKH,QW¶O/DZ&RPP¶Q9RO,,DW+RZHYHUXQGHUWKLVWKHRU\³ZKHQDMXULVGLFWLRQDO
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clause is attached to the substantive clauses of a treaty as a means of securing their due
application, the non-retroactivity principle may operate to limit ratione temporis the application
RIWKHMXULVGLFWLRQDOFODXVH´ Id.
5DWKHUWKDQXVLQJWKHJHQHUDOWHUP³GLVSXWHV´WKH&RQYHQWLRQ¶VMXULVGLFWLRQDOFKDQQHOLQJ
LVOLPLWHGWR³DFWLRQVFRQFHUQLQJQXFOHDUGDPDJHIURPDQXFOHDULQFLGHQW´DQGSURYLGHVWKDW
MXULVGLFWLRQ³VKDOOOLHRQO\ZLWKWKHFRXUWVRIWKH&RQWUDFWLQJ3DUW\ZLWKLQZKLFKWKHQXFOHDU
LQFLGHQWRFFXUV´&RQYHQWLRQDUW;,,,  6RHYHQXQGHUWKLVWKHRU\WKH&RQYHQWLRQ¶V
MXULVGLFWLRQDOSURYLVLRQVZRXOGQRWEHLQWHUSUHWHGWRDSSO\UHWURDFWLYHO\%RWK³QXFOHDUGDPDJH´
DQG³QXFOHDULQFLGHQW´DUHGHILQHGWHUPVXQGHUWKH&RQYHQWLRQEURXJKWLQWRH[LVWHQFHRQO\Xpon
WKH&RQYHQWLRQ¶VHQWU\LQWRIRUFH$GGLWLRQDOO\WKHYHUE³RFFXUV´LVLQWKHSUHVHQWWHQVHQRWWKH
past tense as would be expected if the treaty applied retroactively. Id.
Moreover, retroactive application would significantly undermine the liability regime
established by the Convention. For U.S. interests in the Convention to be fulfilled, it is essential
that the treaty regime be widely adhered to internationally. The Convention creates a
compensation regime whereby, if an incident occurs for which the baseline compensation is not
sufficient, States Parties must pay into a supplementary compensation fund. See Convention art.
III, IV. If a State were allowed to receive the benefit of the exclusive jurisdiction provisions and
perhaps even access to the supplementary compensation fund by becoming a party to the treaty
after a nuclear incident has taken place in its territory, there would be no need for any State to
join the Convention prior to such an incident occurring. States would likely wait to join the
Convention to avoid having to pay into the fund for an incident in the territory of another State
Party. Additionally, if States Parties to the treaty were required to contribute to a supplementary
compensation fund for incidents that predate the ConvenWLRQ¶VHQWU\LQWRIRUFHWKHFRVWZRXOGEH
a significant disincentive to nations considering ratification.
As indicated above, the policies underlying the Convention do not require dismissal in a
case to which the Convention does not apply. The Convention regime promotes U.S. interests
both in providing prompt and adequate compensation to victims of nuclear incidents and in
simultaneously protecting U.S. nuclear suppliers from potentially unlimited liability arising from
their activities in foreign markets. See S. Exec. Rep. No. 109-15, at 2, 8. The treaty provisions
ZRUNWRJHWKHUWRFUHDWHDQLQWHUORFNLQJ³V\VWHP´&RQYHQWLRQDUW,,  7KHUHJLPHPXVWEH
viewed in its entirety, with the exclusive jurisdiction provision forming part of a bargain in
exchange for robust and more likely compensation for victims of a potential incident. Holding
that international comity requires dismissal of suits brought in the United States by U.S. citizens
for injuries from nuclear incidents abroad would effectively provide for exclusive jurisdiction
without the other components of the treaty. United States policy does not call for advancing one
element of this system in isolation of the other.
In arguing that U.S. policy requires dismissal, TEPCO mistakenly relies on testimony by
WKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶VWKHQ-Senior Coordinator for Nuclear Safety, Warren Stern, during 2005
Senate hearings on the Convention. In response to a question from the Chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee regarding whether joining the ConvHQWLRQZRXOG³LQHIIHFWOLPLW
the right of U.S. persons to bring suit against entities or companies in the United States courts or
DJDLQVW86FRPSDQLHVIRUDFFLGHQWVRYHUVHDV´0U6WHUQUHVSRQGHGLQWKHDIILUPDWLYHEXWDOVR
QRWHG³$VDSUDFWLFDOPDWWHULQWRGD\¶VOHJDOIUDPHZRUNZKHUHWKHUHLVQR>&RQYHQWLRQ@ZH
would expect that if a nuclear incident occurs overseas U.S. courts would assert jurisdiction over
a claim only if they concluded that no adequate remedy exists in the court of the country where
WKHDFFLGHQWRFFXUUHG´+HDULQJDW7KLVZDVDIDFWXDOSUHGLFWLYHVWDWHPHQW ³DVD
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SUDFWLFDOPDWWHU´ QRWDQH[SUHVVLRQRI86SROLF\&HUWDLQO\DGLVWULFWFRXUWFRXOGFKRRVHWR
dismiss a case based on international comity for a claim arising overseas. But it is not required to
do so, and, as explained above, limiting this existing flexibility to hear claims outside the courts
of the country where the accident occurred was one of the functions of the treaty. Mr. Stern made
this clear in his WHVWLPRQ\H[SODLQLQJWKDW³>R@QFHWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGWKHVWDWHZKRVHQDWLRQDOV
are involved are both Parties to the [Convention], liability exposure will be channeled to the
RSHUDWRULQWKHµLQVWDOODWLRQVWDWH¶WKXVVXEVWDQWLDOO\OLPLWLQJWKHQXFOHDU liability risk of United
6WDWHVVXSSOLHUV´ Id. at 19.
I I.
T he district court did not abuse its discretion in declining to dismiss this case on the
basis of forum non conveniens.
Under the doctrine of forum non conveniensD³GLVWULFWFRXUWKDVGLVFUHWion to decline to
exercise jurisdiction in a case where litigation in a foreign forum would be more convenient for
WKHSDUWLHV´ Lueck v. Sundstrand Corp. , 236 F.3d 1137, 1142 (9th Cir. 2001). Courts consider
the following private interest factors:
(1) thHUHVLGHQFHRIWKHSDUWLHVDQGWKHZLWQHVVHV  WKHIRUXP¶VFRQYHQLHQFHWRWKH
litigants; (3) access to physical evidence and other sources of proof; (4) whether
unwilling witnesses can be compelled to testify; (5) the cost of bringing witnesses to trial;
(6) the enforceability of the judgment; and (7) all other practical problems that make trial
of a case easy, expeditious and inexpensive.
Id. at 1145. The relevant public interest factors are ³  ORFDOLQWHUHVWRIODZVXLW  WKHFRXUW¶V
familiarity with governing law; (3) burden on local courts and juries; (4) congestion in the court;
DQG  WKHFRVWVRIUHVROYLQJDGLVSXWHXQUHODWHGWRWKLVIRUXP´ Id. at 1147. This Court has
H[SODLQHGWKDW³>Z@KHQDGRPHVWLFSODLQWLIILnitiates litigation in its home forum, it is
SUHVXPSWLYHO\FRQYHQLHQW´ Carijano v. Occidental Petroleum Corp. , 643 F.3d 1216, 1227 (9th
Cir. 2011).
The party moving for dismissal has the burden of demonstrating that dismissal is
warranted. Creative Tech., Ltd. v. Aztech Sys. Pte., Ltd., 61 F.3d 696, 699 (9th Cir. 1995). The
GLVWULFWFRXUW¶VGHFLVLRQLVUHYLHZHGIRUDEXVHRIGLVFUHWLRQ Lueck, 236 F.3d at 1143.
$OWKRXJK³>W@KHSUHVHQFHRI$PHULFDQSODLQWLIIVLVQRWLQDQGRILWVHOIVXIILFLHQWWREDU
a district court from dismissing a case on the ground of forum non conveniens´³DVKRZLQJRI
convenience by a party who has sued in his home forum will usually outweigh the inconvenience
WKHGHIHQGDQWPD\KDYHVKRZQ´ Contact Lumber Co. v. P.T. Moges Shipping Co. , 918 F.2d
1446, 1449 (9th Cir. 1990). This Court has upheld district court decisions dismissing cases on the
basis of forum non conveniens that were brought by U.S. citizens against foreign defendants
regarding conduct that occurred abroad. See, e.g., Loya v. Starwood Hotels & Resorts
Worldwide, Inc. , 583 F.3d 656, 665±66 (9th Cir. 2009); Gutierrez v. Advanced Med. Optics, Inc.,
640 F.3d 1025, 1028, 1032 (9th Cir. 2011). However, a defendant seeking to reverse the denial
of a motion to dismiss on WKLVEDVLVIDFHVD³GRXEO\GLIILFXOWWDVN´JLYHQWKHVWDQGDUGRIUHYLHZ
on appeal. See Tuazon v. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. , 433 F.3d 1163, 1177 (9th Cir. 2006).
The district court did not abuse its discretion here. As the district court explained,
relevant evidence is likely present in both countries, and both parties would incur additional
costs and be inconvenienced by litigating in the other country. ER 35-40. The district court
UHFRJQL]HG-DSDQ¶VLQWHUHVWLQDGMXGLFDWLQJWKHODZVXLW(5DQGWKH8Qited States sees no
basis for concluding that the district court abused its discretion in determining that the balance of
factors nevertheless weighed against dismissal.
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7(3&2DVVHUWVWKDWDSODLQWLII¶VFKRLFHRILWVKRPHIRUXPLVLUUHOHYDQWZKHUHDSODLQtiff
would not be required to travel in person to litigate the case abroad. Reply Br. 16. This is
incorrect. Plaintiffs may prefer to testify in person, even if this is not legally required, and may
wish to do so in front of a tribunal that will hear their testimony in untranslated form. In any
HYHQWOLWLJDWLQJLQSODLQWLIIV¶KRPHIRUXPPD\EHPRUHFRQYHQLHQWIRUPDQ\UHDVRQVRIZKLFK
travel is only one. The many costs and hurdles inherent in litigating in a foreign legal system are
relevant to the forum non conveniens analysis. See Lueck, 236 F.3d at 1145 (instructing courts to
FRQVLGHU³SUDFWLFDOSUREOHPVWKDWPDNHWULDORIDFDVHHDV\H[SHGLWLRXVDQGLQH[SHQVLYH´ 
TEPCO erroneously relies on cases addressing whether use of an alternative forum is
unreasonable or inadequate, not merely inconvenient. See, e.g. , Argueta v. Banco Mexicano,
S.A., 87 F.3d 320, 325 (9th Cir. 1996) (addressing enforceability of forum selection clauses in
contracts, which are presumed to be valid unless unreasonable under the circumstances); Mujica,
)GDW KROGLQJWKDWQRQFLWL]HQSODLQWLIIVKDGQRWPDGHWKHUHTXLUHG³SRZHUIXO
VKRZLQJ´WKDWWKHDOWHUQDWLYHIRUXPLV³FOHDUO\XQVDWLVIDFWRU\´IRUSXUSRVHVRIFRPLW\ 
As the United States discusses in greater detail below, the district court did err in simply
assuming that U.S. law would apply to this suit, without conducting a choice-of-law analysis. ER
42. However, this error does not require reversal of the forum non conveniens ruling. While this
Court has stated that a choice-of-law analysis must precede a decision on forum non conveniens,
it did so in the context of cases in which a potentially applicable rule of law mandated venue in
U.S. courts. See Creative Tech., 61 F.3d at 700. The United States is not aware of any such
VWDWXWHWKDWFRXOGDSSO\LQWKLVFDVH:KHUHQRVXFKYHQXHSURYLVLRQLVDWLVVXH³WKHDSSOLFDELOLW\
RI8QLWHG6WDWHVODZWRWKHYDULRXVFDXVHVRIDFWLRQµVKRXOGRUGLQDULO\QRWEHJLYHQFRQFOXVLYHRU
HYHQVXEVWDQWLYHZHLJKW¶´ Lueck, 236 F.3d at 1148 (quoting Piper Aircraft Co. v. Reyno, 454
U.S. 235, 247 (1981)).
I I I.
T his Court should refrain from add ressing the political question doctrine at this
preliminary stage without the benefit of a choice- of-law analysis.
The Court also invited the United States to express its views on the application of the
political question doctrine to the claims in this case. The United States notes that, to the extent
UXOLQJRQDSODLQWLII¶VFODLPVZRXOGUHTXLUHDMXGLFLDOLQTXLU\LQWR the reasonableness of military
FRPPDQGHUV¶GHFLVLRQVUHJDUGLQJGHSOR\PHQWRI86WURRSVZKLFKLQYROYHVEDODQFLQJWKHULVNV
of a deployment decision against the benefits of mission objectives, those claims would be
nonjusticiable under the political quesWLRQGRFWULQH³7KHFRPSOH[VXEWOHDQGSURIHVVLRQDO
decisions as to the composition, training, equipping, and control of a military force are
HVVHQWLDOO\SURIHVVLRQDOPLOLWDU\MXGJPHQWV´ Gilligan v. Morgan, 413 U.S. 1, 10 (1973).
Decisions regarding where to locate troops in dangerous and unfolding situations, involving a
ZHLJKLQJRIWKHULVNWRWURRSVDJDLQVWPLVVLRQREMHFWLYHVDUHH[DFWO\WKHW\SHRI³FRPSOH[
VXEWOHDQGSURIHVVLRQDOGHFLVLRQVZLWKLQWKHPLOLWDU\¶VSURIHVVLRQDOMXGJPHQWDQGEH\RQGFRXUWV¶
FRPSHWHQFH´ Harris v. Kellogg Brown & Root Servs., Inc. , 724 F.3d 458, 478 (3d Cir. 2013);
see also Wu Tien Li-Shou v. United States, 777 F.3d 175, 180- 81 (4th Cir. 2015); Saldana v.
Occidental Petroleum Corp. , 774 F.3d 544, 553 (9th Cir. 2014); El-Shifa Pharm. Indus. Co. v.
United States, 607 F.3d 836, 843-44 (D.C. Cir. 2010) (en banc); Aktepe v. United States, 105
F.3d 1400, 1404 (11th Cir. 1997).
At this early stage of the litigation, however, it is premature to decide whether the
political question doctrine applies prior to conducting a choice-of-law analysis. The United
6WDWHVDFFRUGLQJO\WDNHVQRSRVLWLRQQRZRQWKHGRFWULQH¶VDSSOLFDWion to the claims in this case.
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7KLV&RXUWKDVH[SODLQHGWKDW³>D@OWKRXJKWKHSROLWLFDOTXHVWLRQGRFWULQHRIten lurks in
WKHVKDGRZVRIFDVHVLQYROYLQJIRUHLJQUHODWLRQV´VXFKFDVHVDUHRIWHQUHVROYHGRQRWKHUOHJDO
grounds. Alperin v. Vatican Bank)G WK&LU ³>,@WLVDZHOO-established
principle governing the prudent exercise of this CRXUW¶VMXULVGLFWLRQWKDWQRUPDOO\WKH&RXUWZLOO
not decide a constitutional question if there is some other ground upon which to dispose of the
FDVH´ Northwest Austin Mun. Util. Dist. No. One v. Holder , 557 U.S. 193, 205 (2009) (quoting
Escambia Cty. v. McMillan, 466 U.S. 48, 51 (1984) (per curiam)).
Although this Court treats the political question doctrine as a jurisdictional bar, Corrie v.
Caterpillar, Inc. , 503 F.3d 974, 979 (9th Cir. 2007), it can wait for the issues in the litigation to
be developed prior to dismissing on that basis, New York v. United States, 505 U.S. 144, 185
(1992); Wong v. Ilchert, 998 F.2d 661, 662-63 (9th Cir. 1993).
In order to assess the political question argument in this case, the Court must understand
the elements of the cause of action and relevant defenses under the applicable law. TEPCO
DVVHUWVWKDWLWKDVDGHIHQVHEDVHGRQWKH86PLOLWDU\¶VVXSSRVHGUHFNOHVVQHVVLQH[SRVing its
troops to radiation, which TEPCO argues is a superseding cause absolving it of liability. TEPCO
makes this argument under California law. However, the parties have not yet briefed choice of
law and the district court did not address it. Given that the relevant conduct that gave rise to
SODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVRFFXUUHGLQ-DSDQWKHUHLVDWOHDVWDSRVVLELOLW\WKDW-DSDQHVHODZZLOODSSO\WR
this case. See Downing v. Abercrombie & Fitch, 265 F.3d 994, 1005 (9th Cir. 2001) (explaining
standard for choice of law determinations for cases filed in California). At a minimum, the
GLVWULFWFRXUWZRXOGKDYHWRFRQVLGHUWKHSRWHQWLDOERGLHVRIODZWKDWDSSO\ZKHWKHU&DOLIRUQLD¶V
RU-DSDQ¶VWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHUHLVDWUXHFRQIOLFWEHWZHHQWKRVHWZRERGLHVRIlaw; to
UHVROYHDQ\FRQIOLFWE\FRQVLGHULQJHDFKVWDWH¶VLQWHUHVWVLQKDYLQJLWVODZDSSOLHGDQGILQDOO\WR
³DSSO\WKHODZRIWKHVWDWHZKRVHLQWHUHVWZRXOGEHPRUHLPSDLUHGLILWVODZZHUHQRWDSSOLHG´
Id.
Without knowing whether California law will apply or whether a superseding-cause
defense exists under Japanese law, it is premature to decide whether this case is nonjusticiable
under the political question doctrine. Even if the superseding-cause defense were applicable, as
the district court explained, at this early stage of the litigation it is far from clear whether the
court would actually be called upon to evaluate the wisdom of military decision making. It is
also unclear at this stage whether a need to review military decisions to adjudicate any
superseding-FDXVHGHIHQVHZRXOGUHTXLUHGLVPLVVDORUZKHWKHUWKHPLOLWDU\¶VGHFLVLRQVVLPSO\
could not qualify as a superseding cause. See Harris, 724 F.3d at 469 n.9. To the extent that the
superseding-cause defense under governing law requires that the intervening actions be
unforeseeable, the court may determine that it was foreseeable that rescue workers, including the
U.S. military, would respond to this disaster even if some risk were involved. See, e.g., U SAir
Inc. v. U.S. 'HS¶WRI1DY\, 14 F.3d  WK&LU  ³$VXSHUVHGLQJFDXVHPXVWEH
something more than a subsequent act in a chain of causation; it must be an act that was not
UHDVRQDEO\IRUHVHHDEOHDWWKHWLPHRIWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VQHJOLJHQWFRQGXFW´  DSSO\LQJ&DOLIRUQLD
tort law).
*  

*  

*  
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D.    

EXTRATERRITORIAL  APPLICATION  OF  U.S.  CONSTITUTION  

1.  

Hernandez    
  

As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  163-‐66,  the  U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Fifth  Circuit,  en  
banc,  affirmed  the  dismissal  of  all  claims  in  Hernandez  v.  United  States,  785  F.3d  117    
(5th  Cir.  2015).  Hernandez  is  a  damages  action  against  a  U.S.  Border  Protection  officer  
and  the  United  States  for  the  death  a  Mexican  national  in  a  shooting  across  the  U.S.  
border  with  Mexico.  On  October  11,  2016,  the  U.S.  Supreme  Court  granted  the  petition  
for  certiorari  in  the  case.  The  U.S.  brief  in  the  Supreme  Court  was  filed  in  January  2017  
and  will  be  discussed  in  Digest  2017.    
2.  
  

  

Rodriguez  
On  October  12,  2016,  the  United  State  notified  the  U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Ninth  
Circuit,  which  was  considering  a  case  involving  the  same  issues  as  Hernandez,  discussed  
supra,  that  the  Supreme  Court  had  ŐƌĂŶƚĞĚĐĞƌƚŝŽƌĂƌŝƚŽƌĞǀŝĞǁƚŚĞ&ŝĨƚŚŝƌĐƵŝƚ͛s  en  
banc  judgment  in  Hernandez.  The  Court  of  Appeals  in  Rodriguez  v.  Swartz,  No.  15-‐
16410,  had  previously  denied  a  motion  to  hold  its  consideration  in  abeyance  pending  
consideration  of  the  petition  for  certiorari  in  Hernandez.  The  Ninth  Circuit,  sitting  en  
banc,  heard  arguments  in  Rodriguez  on  October  21,  2016.  However,  it  deferred  deciding  
the  appeal  until  the  Supreme  Court  decides  Hernandez.    
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Cross  References  
Skalka  case  discussing  political  question,  Chapter  2.B.1.d.  
Universal  jurisdiction,  Chapter  3.A.5  
He  Nam  You  v.  Japan,  Chapter  10.D.3.
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H uman Rights
  
  
  
  

A.  

GENERAL  

  

1.  
  

Country  Reports  on  Human  Rights  Practices  
On  April  13,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  released  the  2015  Country  Reports  on  
Human  Rights  Practices.  The  Department  submits  the  reports  to  Congress  annually  in  
ĐŽŵƉůŝĂŶĐĞǁŝƚŚΑΑϭϭϲ;ĚͿĂŶĚϱϬϮ;ďͿŽĨƚŚĞ&ŽƌĞŝŐŶƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞĐƚŽĨϭϵϲϭ;͞&͟Ϳ͕ĂƐ
amended,  and  §  504  of  the  Trade  Act  of  1974,  as  amended.  These  reports  are  often  
cited  as  a  source  for  U.S.  views  on  various  aspects  of  human  rights  practices  in  other  
countries.  The  reports  are  available  at  State.gov/humanrightsreports  and  
HumanRights.gov/reports.  ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞ:ŽŚŶ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐŽŶƚŚĞƌĞůĞĂƐĞŽĨƚŚĞ
reports  are  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/04/255799.htm.    
Tom  Malinowski,  Assistant  Secretary  of  State  for  Democracy,  Human  Rights,  and  Labor  
provided  a  briefing  on  the  country  reports,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/04/255802.htm.  A  media  note  on  the  reports  is  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/04/255793.htm.      
  
  

2.  

  UPR  Working  Groups  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  175-‐78,  the  United  States  submitted  its  second  Universal  
WĞƌŝŽĚŝĐZĞǀŝĞǁ;͞hWZ͟ͿƌĞƉŽƌƚĂŶĚŵĂĚĞŝƚƐƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŝŶ'ĞŶĞǀĂŽŶƚŚĂƚƌĞƉŽƌƚŝŶ
2015.  The  United  States  received  343  recommendations  from  other  UN  Member  States  
during  its  UPR  cycle.  The  United  States  accepted,  in  whole  or  in  part,  260  of  those  
recommendations,  or  approximately  75  percent.  To  follow-‐up  on  the  accepted  UPR  
recommendations,  the  U.S.  government  organized  six  interagency  UPR  Working  Groups,  
each  of  which  conducted  civil  society  consultations  during  2016:  1)  Civil  Rights  and  Non-‐
194  
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Discrimination;  2)  Criminal  Justice;  3)  Economic,  Social,  and  Cultural  Rights,  Indigenous  
Issues,  and  the  Environment;  4)  National  Security;  5)  Immigration,  Labor,  Trafficking,  
Migrants,  and  Children;  and  6)  Domestic  Implementation  and  International  Treaties  and  
Mechanisms.  See  2016  Year-‐End  Summary  of  the  U.S.  UPR  Working  Groups,  available  at  
https://www.humanrights.gov/dyn/2017/01/2016-‐year-‐end-‐summary-‐of-‐the-‐u.s.-‐
universal-‐periodic-‐review-‐working-‐groups.    
  

3.  

Human  Rights  Council    

  

a.  
  

Overview  
The  United  States  was  not  a  voting  member  of  the  UN  Human  Rights  Council  in  2016  
because  of  a  mandatory  one-‐year  hiatus  after  completing  two  three-‐year  terms  on  the  
Council.  However,  the  United  States  attended  and  remaŝŶĞĚĞŶŐĂŐĞĚĂƚƚŚĞŽƵŶĐŝů͛Ɛ
three  regular  sessions  in  2016.  The  key  outcomes  of  each  session  for  the  United  States  
are  summarized  in  fact  sheets  issued  by  the  State  Department.  The  key  outcomes  at  the  
31st  session  are  described  in  a  March  25,  2016  fact  sheet,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/03/255182.htm.  They  include:  resolutions  on  the  
human  rights  situations  in  South  Sudan,  Burma,  Iran,  North  Korea  and  Syria;  resolutions  
on  human  rights  defenders  and  peaceful  protests;  a  joint  statement  on  freedom  of  
expression;  and  resolutions  on  combatting  religious  intolerance  and  promoting  freedom  
ŽĨƌĞůŝŐŝŽŶŽƌďĞůŝĞĨ͖ĂŶĚĂũŽŝŶƚƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŽŶŚŝŶĂ͛ƐĐƌĂĐŬĚŽǁŶŽŶůĂǁǇĞƌƐ͕ĂĐƚŝǀŝƐƚƐ͕
journalists,  and  critics.  Ambassador  Keith  Harper,  U.S.  Representative  to  the  HRC,  
delivered  an  end  of  session  statement  and  explanation  for  all  HRC-‐31  resolutions  on  
DĂƌĐŚϮϰ͕ϮϬϭϲ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌ,ĂƌƉĞƌ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ͕ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/03/30/ambassador-‐harper-‐end-‐of-‐session-‐
statement-‐and-‐explanation-‐for-‐all-‐hrc31-‐resolutions/,  includes  the  following:    
  
dŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐƌĞŵĂŝŶƐĚĞĞƉůǇƚƌŽƵďůĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚŝƐŽƵŶĐŝů͛ƐƐƚĂŶĚ-‐alone  
agenda  item  directed  at  Israel  and  the  slate  of  one-‐sided  resolutions.    ͙  
We  note  that  Council  resolutions  do  not  change  the  current  state  of  
conventional  or  customary  international  law  nor  create  new  legal  obligations.  
  
The  key  outcomes  at  the  32nd  session  are  described  in  a  July  6,  2016  fact  sheet,  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/07/259403.htm.  They  
include:  creating  an  independent  expert  on  violence  and  discrimination  based  on  sexual  
orientation  and  gender  identity;  a  resolution  to  renew  the  mandate  of  the  Special  
Rapporteur  on  freedoms  of  peaceful  assembly  and  association͖ĂƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶŽŶǁŽŵĞŶ͛Ɛ
equal  nationality  rights  in  law  and  in  practice;  resolutions  relating  to  human  rights  
situations  in  Belarus,  Ukraine,  Syria,  and  Eritrea;  a  resolution  endorsing  internet  
freedom;  resolutions  on  eliminating  discrimination  and  violence  against  women;  the  
right  of  girls  to  education;  trafficking  in  persons,  with  an  emphasis  on  women  and  
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children;  and  on  the  elimination  of  female  genital  mutilation;  and  a  resolution  on  
protecting  civil  society  space.    
  
The  key  outcomes  at  the  33rd  session  are  described  in  an  October  4,  2016  fact  
sheet,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/10/262782.htm.  They  
include:  a  resolution  establishing  a  commission  of  inquiry  on  Burundi;  resolutions  
renewing  the  mandates  of  independent  experts  on  Sudan,  Somalia,  and  the  Central  
African  Republic;  resolutions  on  Syria  and  Yemen  and  joint  statements  on  Cambodia  and  
Venezuela;  resolutions  on  political  participation  and  safety  of  journalists;  resolutions  on  
the  rights  of  indigenous  peoples;  and  the  appointment  of  the  first  UN  independent  
expert  on  sexual  orientation  and  gender  identity.  Ambassador  Harper  delivered  the  
closing  statement  for  the  United  States  at  HRC  33  on  September  30,  2016.  His  remarks  
are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/09/30/ambassador-‐harper-‐closing-‐statement-‐at-‐
the-‐33rd-‐session-‐of-‐the-‐human-‐rights-‐council/.    
  ___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States strongly supports the resolution establishing a Commission of Inquiry to
investigate and report on deeply troubling human rights violations and abuses in Burundi. We
are pleased that the Council adopted a consensus resolution on Yemen, reaffirming the critically
important role of OHCHR in helping establish the facts and circumstances of human rights
violations and abuses and in advising on appropriate accountability measures. We welcome the
resolution strongly condemning continued serious violations and abuses in Syria and calling for
the cessation of violence and a political solution to the conflict there. The renewed mandates on
Sudan, Somalia, and the Central African Republic represent other valuable tools the council has
maintained. We were also pleased to join two joint statements on the human rights situations in
Cambodia and Venezuela.
The United States remains steadfast in our support for civil society. We are greatly
disappointed by the efforts by several member states to weaken resolutions on critically
important themes such as political participation. :HZHOFRPHWKH&RXQFLO¶VUHFRJQLWLRQRIWKH
critical role of journalists, as well as of the need for all countries to work toward creating a safe
and enabling environment for journalists, free of harassment, intimidation, and violence.
The Council took an important step in promoting respect for the human rights of
indigenous peoples and with its resolution empowering the Expert Mechanism on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples to help member states better achieve the goals of the UN Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples.
We note that Council resolutions neither change the current state of convention-based or
customary international law nor create new legal obligations. The United States understands that
any reaffirmation of prior documents in these resolutions applies only to those states that
affirmed them initially. :HUHLWHUDWHRXUFRQFHUQVUHJDUGLQJWKH³ULJKWWRGHYHORSPHQW´ZKLFK
are longstanding and well known. At the same time, we look forward to continuing to work with
our many partners to ensure that our development efforts respect and promote human rights and
that development and human rights are, in the words of the Vienna Declaration, mutually
reinforcing.
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The United States congratulates the Council for the groundbreaking appointment of the
independent expert on violence and discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender
identity.
*  
*  
*  
*  
  
The  United  States  was  reelected  to  a  new  term  on  the  Human  Rights  Council  in  
KĐƚŽďĞƌϮϬϭϲ͘^ĞĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐKĐƚŽďĞƌϮϴ͕ϮϬϭϲƉƌĞƐƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ͕ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/10/263798.htm.  Secretary  Kerry  
observed:  
  
U.S.  engagement  has  helped  transform  the  Council  into  a  more  balanced  and  
credible  organization  and  has  helped  focus  the  global  spotlight  on  grave  
violations  and  abuses  of  human  rights  around  the  world.  Since  we  joined  the  
Council  in  2009,  it  has  created  Commissions  of  Inquiry  for  Syria,  North  Korea,  and  
Burundi;  adopted  country-‐specific  resolutions  on  Sri  Lanka,  Iran,  and  Burma;  
passed  groundbreaking  resolutions  promoting  and  protecting  the  rights  of  
freedom  of  assembly  and  association;  and  created  an  independent  expert  on  
violence  and  discrimination  based  on  sexual  orientation  and  gender  identity.  
  

b.  

Actions  regarding  Eritrea  
On  June  10,  2016,  the  U.S.  Department  of  State  issued  a  statement,  taking  note  of  the  
report  issued  by  the  UN  Commission  of  Inquiry  on  Eritrea.  The  June  10,  2016  press  
statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/258382.htm,  
includes  the  following:
The  United  States  takes  note  of  the  recently  issued  report  by  the  UN  Commission  
of  Inquiry  (COI)  on  Eritrea,  in  particular  its  conclusion  that  there  are  reasonable  
grounds  to  believe  that  crimes  against  humanity  have  been  committed  in  Eritrea.  
We  have  repeatedly  expressed  grave  concern  about  the  human  rights  situation  
ŝŶƌŝƚƌĞĂ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĂƚĐŽŶĐĞƌŶŚĂƐďĞĞŶƌĞŝŶĨŽƌĐĞĚďǇƚŚĞK/͛ƐĨŝŶĚŝŶŐƐ͘  
We  strongly  encourage  the  Government  of  Eritrea  to  engage  fully  with  
the  international  community  and  UN  bodies  to  address  the  human  rights  
ƐŝƚƵĂƚŝŽŶ͘dŚĞ'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͛ƐǁŝůůŝŶŐŶĞƐƐƚŽǁŽƌŬŽŶƐĞǀĞƌĂůhŶŝǀĞƌƐĂůWĞƌŝŽĚŝĐ
Review  recommendations  is  a  step  in  the  right  direction.  We  also  urge  Eritrea  to  
implement  its  constitution,  hold  national  elections,  honor  its  commitment  to  
limit  the  duration  of  national  service  to  18  months,  develop  an  independent  and  
transparent  judiciary,  and  release  persons  arbitrarily  detained  including  political  
prisoners,  journalists,  and  members  of  religious  groups.  
We  continue  to  support  international  efforts  to  improve  the  protection  of  
human  rights  and  fundamental  freedoms  in  Eritrea  and  will  work  to  promote  
these  efforts  within  the  context  of  the  upcoming  Human  Rights  Council  session.  
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*  
c.  

*  

*  

*  

  
Actions  regarding  Syria  

  

On  September  19,  2016,  Ambassador  Harper  delivered  a  statement  at  the  Interactive  
Dialogue  with  the  Commission  of  Inquiry  on  Syria.  The  statement  is  excerpted  below  
and  available  at  https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/09/19/ambassador-‐harper-‐
statement-‐at-‐the-‐interactive-‐dialogue-‐with-‐the-‐commission-‐of-‐inquiry-‐on-‐syria/.    
  
  ___________________  

*  

*  

*  

*  

«The United States welcomes the on-going critical work of the Commission of Inquiry. The
Commission once again describes appalling atrocities against men, women and children,
LQFOXGLQJWKHUHJLPH¶V systematic and deliberate targeting of civilians, medical facilities, health
care providers, first responders; restrictions of humanitarian assistance; torture; and the detention
and disappearance of civilians. According to the COI, the majority of the attacks against medical
facilities have been carried out by pro-Government forces. In Aleppo alone, 20 hospitals and
clinics were destroyed since January with a devastating impact on civilians.
The COI has repeatedly documented the massive, synchronized nature of deaths in Statecontrolled detention facilities and concluded they amount to crimes against humanity and war
crimes. The Syrian regime continues to imprison tens of thousands of Syrians, subjecting
many²including children²to torture and sexual violence. We reiterate the many calls from UN
bodies for the Syrian government to cease its egregious abuses against prisoners, and allow for
LPPHGLDWHXQIHWWHUHGDFFHVVWRDQGPHGLFDOVHUYLFHVIRUDOOGHWDLQHHV:HDOVRHFKRWKH&2,¶V
concerns about the tens of thousands of missing persons, and welcome its views on how this
issue can be addressed.
We applaud the courageous Syrian human rights defenders who, despite grave risks,
continue to document atrocities. ,QDGGLWLRQWRWKH&2,¶VH[FHOOHQWUHSRUWLQJ, the international
community must hear directly from Syrians, which is why the cosponsors of the resolution on
Syria are calling for a high-level panel to allow for Syrian civil society to address the Council
directly.
United with the Syrian and international community, we reiterate our call for an
immediate end to all violations and abuses, as well as accountability for perpetrators of them,
especially the egregious, widespread, and continued violations committed by the Asad regime. It
LVWKH$VDGUHJLPH¶s brutal suppression of democratic opposition forces and atrocities against
FLYLOLDQVWKDWDOORZWHUURULVWJURXSVOLNH'D¶HVKWRIORXULVK «
*  
d.  
  

*  

*  

*  

Actions  regarding  South  Sudan    
On  March  23,  2016,  Ambassador  Harper  delivered  the  U.S.  statement  introducing  a  
resolution  on  human  rights  in  South  Sudan  at  the  31st  session  of  the  Human  Rights  
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Council.  His  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/03/24/u-‐s-‐statement-‐introducing-‐resolution-‐on-‐
human-‐rights-‐in-‐south-‐sudan/.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

As demonstrated by the OHCHR report issued early this month, the human rights situation in
South Sudan is one of the gravest situations we face at the Human Rights Council. Since fighting
began in December 2013, many serious human rights violations and abuses have been
committed.
As the resolution being introduced today makes clear, there is broad concern at the
prevailing violence, widespread sexual and gender based violence, indiscriminate targeting of
civilians, attacks on United Nations sites and humanitarian convoys, and heightened restrictions
on the exercise of fundamental freedoms.
The Human Rights Council must act in the face of such serious concerns. To this end,
this resolution establishes a Commission for Human Rights in South Sudan. As a special
procedure dedicated to the situation of human rights in South Sudan, the Commission will
monitor and report on human rights. The Commission will provide guidance on transitional
justice, accountability and reconciliation issues, as appropriate. The Commission will also
engage with other international and regional mechanisms, including the African Union and
United Nations Missions in South Sudan, with a view to providing support to efforts to promote
DFFRXQWDELOLW\IRUKXPDQULJKWVYLRODWLRQVDQGDEXVHV:HDSSUHFLDWH6RXWK6XGDQ¶VH[SUHVV
agreement to cooperate with this mechanism.
The text in front of you represents the oral revisions that have been circulated on the
extranet. These revisions clarify that the mandate will be a Commission, created as a special
procedure and appointed by the President of the Human Rights Council after consultation with
the Consultative Group. We ask that the process be completed by the June session so that the
mandate can be operationalized as soon as possible.
The U.S. would like to thank the African Group for its constructive approach throughout
discussions of this resolution and in particular the leadership of the Ad Group chair, South
Africa. We hope this resolution will be adopted by consensus. We encourage all states to support
this resolution.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
e.  

Actions  regarding  Burundi    
On  September  27,  2016,  at  the  33rd  Session  of  the  HRC,  Ambassador  Harper  delivered  a  
statement  at  the  pƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ/ŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶƚǆƉĞƌƚƐ͛ZĞƉŽƌƚŽŶƵƌƵŶĚŝ.  
ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌ,ĂƌƉĞƌ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/09/27/burundi/.    
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___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Since April 2015, Burundi has descended into a political and security crisis, triggered by
the %XUXQGLDQJRYHUQPHQW¶VGLVUHJDUGIRUWHUPOLPits and violation of the Arusha
Agreement. The UN Independent Investigation on Burundi report issued on September 20,
2016, highlights this increasingly dire situation in Burundi. %XUXQGL¶VFXUUHQWWUHQGVHHPVWREH
towards increased violence and humanitarian catastrophe.
Reported extrajudicial killings, arbitrary detentions, disappearances, sexual violence,
torture, unacknowledged places of detention²including in residences of senior government
officials²and retaliatory attacks against opposition party members, journalists, civil society
members, victims, witnesses, and government officials have continued with impunity. The UN
([SHUWV¶5HSRUWDVVHVVHGWKDW³7RWKHH[WHQWWKDWWKHUHLVDUHGXFWLRQLQYLROHQFH«LWLVDUHVXOWRI
LQFUHDVHGRSSUHVVLRQ´%XUXQGL¶VJDLQVIROORZLQJWKHHQGRILWVFLYLOZDULQDUH
receding. Doctors, teachers, and members of civil society and the media have fled the
country. We call on all sides to put an end to human rights violations and abuses. We will
continue to support efforts to promote accountability for perpetrators of unlawful violence and
abuses.
We firmly believe that this crisis can and must be resolved, or Burundi risks descending
into further conflict, including the possibility of mass atrocities. The dialogue currently led by
the East African Community (EAC) and mediated by former Tanzanian President Mkapa
represents the best avenue for reaching a peaceful resolution to the crisis and restoring stability
in Burundi.
*  
B.  

*  

*  

*  

DISCRIMINATION  

  

1.  

Race  

  

Human  Rights  Council  
  
At  the  33rd  Session  of  the  Human  Rights  Council,  on  September  26,  2016,  Ambassador  
Harper  delivered  the  statement  for  the  United  States  at  the  interactive  dialogue  with  
the  Working  Group  of  Experts  on  People  of  African  Descent͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌ,ĂƌƉĞƌ͛Ɛ
statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/09/26/dialogue-‐with-‐working-‐group-‐of-‐experts-‐on-‐
people-‐of-‐african-‐descent/.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States was pleased to invite, and to facilitate the visit of, the Working Group of
Experts on People of African Descent for a country visit from January 19-29, 2016. We
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welcome the chair of the Working Group, Ricardo Sunga III, here today.
The Working Group met with federal, state, and local government officials, judges and
lawyers, members of Congress, police officers, academics, members of civil society, and
hundreds of African Americans, in Washington, D.C.; Baltimore, Maryland; Jackson,
Mississippi; Chicago, Illinois; and New York City.
7KH:RUNLQJ*URXS¶VYLVLWDGGUHVVHGDFRPSUHKHQVLYHUDQJHRILVVXHVLPSDFWLQJ
African-Americans, and members of other minorities, within the United States, including issues
related to the criminal justice system, barriers to political participation, disparities in access to
education, health, housing and employment, and multiple and intersecting forms of
discrimination.
We were happy tRDUUDQJHWKLVYLVLWDQGWDNHQRWHRIWKH:RUNLQJ*URXS¶VFRQFOXVLRQV
and recommendations, which we will distribute to relevant stakeholders, including the state and
local government officials who met with the Working Group, for appropriate consideration.
We would like to highlight some of the steps, among many, that the United States has
been taking to address issues addressed by the Working Group in its report.
On Saturday, September 24, the United States was proud to open its newest addition to
the Smithsonian Institution, The National Museum of African American History and Culture, in
Washington, D.C. It is the only national museum devoted exclusively to the documentation of
African American life, history, and culture. And further to the recommendation of the Working
*URXSWKDW³PRQXPHQWVPHPRULDOVDQGPDUNHUV>«@EHHUHFWHGWRIDFLOLWDWHSXEOLFGLDORJXH´ZH
note that new projects are emerging around the country, such as a planned memorial to the
victims of lynching to be built by the Equal Justice Initiative in Montgomery, Alabama, in 2017.
:HDSSUHFLDWHWKH:RUNLQJ*URXS¶VUHFRJQLWLRQRIWKH³0\%URWKHU¶V.HHSHU´ 0%. 
Task Force, a coordinated Federal effort to address persistent opportunity gaps faced by boys and
young men of color and ensure that all young people can reach their full potential. In response to
WKH3UHVLGHQW¶VFDOOWRDFWLRQQHDUO\FRPPXQLWLHVLQDOOVWDWHVKDYHDFFHSWHGWKH
3UHVLGHQW¶V0\%URWKHU¶V.HHSHU&RPPXQLW\&KDOOHQJHPRUHWKDQPLOOLRQLQSULYDWH
sector and philanthropic grants and in-kind resources and $1 billion in low-interest financing
have been committed in alignment with MBK; and new federal policy initiatives, grant
programs, and guidance are being implemented to ensure that every child has a clear pathway to
success from cradle to college and career.
Earlier this year, in response to recommendations from the MBK initiative, the
'HSDUWPHQWRI(GXFDWLRQUHOHDVHGDQHZUHVRXUFHJXLGH³%H\RQGWKH%R[,QFUHDVLQJ$FFHVVWR
Higher Education for Justice-Involved ,QGLYLGXDOV´XUJLQJFROOHJHVDQGXQLYHUVLWLHVWRUHPRYH
barriers that can prevent citizens with criminal records from pursuing higher education. And just
a few weeks ago, the Departments of Education and Justice put out new tools on the appropriate
use of school resource officers and law enforcement to improve school climates, help ensure
VDIHW\DQGVXSSRUWVWXGHQWDFKLHYHPHQWLQRXUQDWLRQ¶VVFKRROV
We would encourage the Working Group to devote more attention to issues surrounding
racism that are more prominent in public discourse, particularly police brutality and racial
SURILOLQJDQGLQWKLVUHJDUGZHZRXOGKLJKOLJKWWKHZRUNRIWKH3UHVLGHQW¶V7DVN)RUFHRQVW
Century Policing. In May 2015, the Task Force submitted to the President a final report of best
practices and recommendations, based on expertise from stakeholders and input from the
public. The task force recommendations provide meaningful solutions to help law enforcement
agencies and communities strengthen trust and collaboration, while ushering the nation into the
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next phase of community-focused policing. The report was followed by an Implementation
Guide, which outlines strategies to assist stakeholders with implementation. Thousands of
agencies, associations, and related organizations across the country are now implementing
various task force recommendations.
Furthermore, DOJ has opened numerous civil rights investigations into police
departments that may have engaged in a pattern or practice of conduct that deprives persons of
their rights. In addition, DOJ has obtained more than 250 criminal convictions against police
officers in the past five years.
On issues of prison conditions, we would highlight that in January of this year, President
Obama announced the adoption of recommendations by DOJ on the use of solitary confinement
in the federal prison system, including the ending of solitary confinement for juveniles.
Finally, we reaffirm our commitment to promote racial and ethnic equality to mark the
International Decade for People of African Descent. In doing so, we recognize the common
challenges faced by persons of African descent in the United States and all over the world. The
Decade is an opportunity for the United States to encourage positive domestic discourse on
human rights at home, highlight over 50 years of progress under the U.S. Civil Rights Act, and
work with international partners to promote nondiscrimination and equality.
The United States has made great progress toward countering racial discrimination,
xenophobia, and related forms of intolerance, but we acknowledge much remains to be
done. Although we may not agree with all of its factual or legal conclusions, we thank the
Working Group for its findings from its constructive visit.
*  
2.  

*  

*  

*  

Gender  

  

a.  

General  Assembly	
  

  

On  March  28,  2016,  the  United  States  provided  an  explanation  of  position  on  the  
Agreed  Conclusions  at  the  UN  Commission  on  the  Status  of  Women.  The  U.S.  EOP  
follows.  Ambassador  Sarah  Mendelson,  U.S.  Representative  to  the  UN  for  Economic  and  
Social  Affairs,  delivered  remarks  at  the  opening  of  the  annual  session  of  the  UN  
Commission  on  the  Status  of  Women  on  March  18,  2016͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌDĞŶĚĞůƐŽŶ͛Ɛ
March  18  remarks  are  not  excerpted  herein  but  can  be  found  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7194.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I first wish to commend you for your tireless and skillful leadership
in facilitating our discussions on the Agreed Conclusions for the Commission on the Status of
:RPHQ¶VVHVVLRQWKLV\HDU,DOVR ZRXOGOLNHWRH[SUHVVP\GHOHJDWLRQ¶VGHHSJUDWLWXGHWRWKH
Executive Director and the entire team from UN Women for their careful preparation and
effective work throughout this session.
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Agreed Conclusions (general)
The United States is pleased the Commission on the Status of Women (CSW) has
reached strong Agreed Conclusions. The CSW has focused intensively over the past two weeks
RQZRPHQ¶VHPSRZHUPHQWDQGLWVOLQN to sustainable development, and we are grateful for the
hard work and commitment members of this body have VKRZQWRDUULYHDWWRGD\¶V$JUHHG
&RQFOXVLRQV:HKDYHZHOFRPHGWKLVERG\¶VZRUNWR promote gender equality and the
empowerment of all women and girls through the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
and to recognize that women play a vital role as agents of development. We have all
acknowledged that realizing gender equality and the empowerment of all women and girls is
crucial to progress across all Sustainable Development Goals and targets. We agree that
sustainable development is not possible if women and girls continue to be denied the full
realization of their human rights and opportunities. The Agreed Conclusions we have adopted
today represent our common commitment to these ends and will provide a roadmap for countries
around the world to take additional steps to achieve the full human potential. We have addressed
complex issues of education, economic empowerment, and health, and we have once again
emphasized the importance of ending the global scourge of violence against women and girls.
Today the Commission has fulfilled its role in that global effort.
There are still areas, however, where the Commission could have done better, and we are
disappointed that certain issues were inadequately addressed.
SOGI
Overwhelming evidence demonstrates the clear link between violence against women and
girls and discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity. We are deeply
disappointed that the Conclusions failed to reflect this. The absence of any language to address
this does nothing to change what is a meticulously documented truth.
Unilateral Economic Measures
Unilateral and multilateral sanctions are a legitimate means to achieve foreign policy,
security, and other legitimate national and international objectives, and the United States is not
alone in that view or practice. We reject the notion that sanctions have any substantial or
GHPRQVWUDWHGFRQQHFWLRQWRZRPHQ¶VHPSRZHUPHQWDQG its important links to sustainable
development. The language in the agreed conclusions referencing unilateral economic measures
LVDQDWWHPSWWRXQGHUPLQHWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\¶VDELOLW\WR respond to acts that are
contrary to international norms, violations of international law, and undermine the national
security of other states.
Family
We regret that this resolution did not go far enough in recognizing the diversity of family
or the various forms of the family all of which make an important contribution to sustainable
development. We must realize the human rights of all family members and strengthen family
policy development. Only in this way may we achieve our internationally agreed development
goals, including on gender equality and empowerment of women and girls, and fulfill our
commitment to the future.
CSE
The U.S. firmly supports sexual and reproductive health and rights and their link to
sustainable development. However, we believe the Agreed Conclusions could have gone further
toward recognizing the importance of comprehensive sexuality education, including evidencebased education on human sexuality, based on full and accurate information, to enable
adolescents and youth to develop life skills in a manner consistent with their evolving capacities.
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The United States will continue to work to ensure that these issues are included in future
agreements related to health and sustainable development.
Right to Development
While sustainable development is a goal we all aim to achieve, and we welcome the
WKHPHRIWKLV\HDU¶V&6: OLQNLQJVXVWDLQDEOHGHYHORSPHQWWRZRPHQ¶VHPSRZHUPHQWWKH
concerns of the United States about the existence RID³ULJKWWRGHYHORSPHQW´DUHORQJ-standing
DQGZHOONQRZQDQGWKH³ULJKWWRGHYHORSPHQW´GRHVQRWKDYHDQ agreed international
understanding. Work is needed to make it consistent with human rights, which the international
community recognizes as universal rights held and enjoyed by individuals²and which every
individual may demand from his or her own government.
*  
b.  

*  

*  

*  

U.S.  Actions  on  Women,  Peace,  and  Security  
  
Ambassador  Michele  J.  Sison,  U.S.  Deputy  Representative  to  the  United  Nations,  
delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  Security  Council  open  debate  on  women,  peace,  and  security  
on  June  2,  2016.  Her  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7313.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

This Council has long recognized that sexual and gender-based violence not only abuses and
violates the human rights of its victims, but also undermines the security, livelihood, and health
of nations by suppressing survLYRUV¶SDUWLFLSDWLRQLQFLYLFVRFLDOSROLWLFDODQGHFRQRPLFOLIH
We have put in place many tools for countering conflict-related sexual violence inflicted
by state and non-state armed groups, for improving accountability and bringing perpetrators to
justice, and for documenting violations against marginalized groups of victims²including
women and girls, men and boys, ethnic and religious minorities, and LGBTI individuals. But we
must do a better job making use of these tools.
We commend Special Representative Bangura for her energetic efforts to translate the
&RXQFLO¶VUHVROXWLRQVLQWRUHDORQ-the-ground action. Her work with the national militaries of the
Democratic Republic of Congo and with armed groups on both sides of the conflict in South
Sudan to help develop structures to hold perpetrators accountable for their actions has been
particularly noteworthy. We also applaud her efforts to support the investigation of the 2009
Stadium Massacre in Guinea.
,QDGGLWLRQWRWKH6SHFLDO5HSUHVHQWDWLYH¶VHIIorts, we value the work done by the Team
of Experts on Rule of Law and Sexual Violence in Conflict, which has assisted countries in the
areas of investigations and prosecution, in strengthening legal frameworks, and in ensuring
protection of victims and witnesses.
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However, significant challenges remain in countering sexual violence in conflict²
especially when it comes to holding non-state armed groups and their partners and associates
accountable for their crimes.
In resolution 2242, the Council recognized the nexus between sexual violence, terrorism,
violent extremism²which can be conducive to terrorism. We have seen steady growth in the use
of sexual violence against women and men, girls and boys, by terrorists not only in Iraq and
Syria, but also in Somalia, Nigeria, and Mali. Non-state armed groups like ISIL use sexual
violence in a pre-meditated and systemic way to recruit fighters, raise money, and intimidate and
demoralize communities in order to consolidate their hold over territory.
Resolutions 2199 and 2253 not only strongly condemn such acts by ISIL, al-Qaida, and
their associates, but also work to strengthen accountability by encouraging all state and non-state
actors with evidence to bring it to the attention of the Council.
The 1267 Committee represents a vital tool for us to punish perpetrators, since any
individual who makes funds or other financial and economic resources available to ISIL and
other terrorist groups in connection with sexual violence is eligible for designation in the 1267
sanctions regime.
We must make full use of these tools, as noted by Special Rapporteur Giammarinaro, we
also need to do more to protect displaced women and girls whose heightened vulnerability puts
them at increased risk of sexual violence and trafficking.
Over WKHSDVW\HDUZH¶YHVHHQWKHFRQWLQXDWLRQRIPDVVPLJUDWLRQIURP6\ULD,UDTDQG
WKH+RUQRI$IULFD5HSRUWVRIVPXJJOHUVGHPDQGLQJVH[DV³SD\PHQWRISDVVDJH´DUHUDPSDQW
and part of a global surge in human trafficking. And with reference to Ms. Davis¶LQWHUYHQWLRQ
WKDW¶VZK\ODVWPRQWKDWWKH:RUOG+XPDQLWDULDQ6XPPLWLQ,VWDQEXOWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
DQQRXQFHGDQDGGLWLRQDOPLOOLRQGROODUFRQWULEXWLRQWRWKH³6DIHIURP6WDUW´,QLWLDWLYHWR
prevent and respond to gender-based violence in emergency situations.
The United States urges all Member States to condemn these crimes and those who
commit them; to properly document the horrors, so that one day those responsible can be held
accountable; to commit to ending the conflicts that provide an ideal climate for human
traffickers; and to commit to eradicating the groups that use human trafficking and conflictrelated sexual violence as a weapon of war. Member States must also work to ensure that labor
practices²such as charging workers recruitment fees that can lead to debt bondage²do not
contribute to human trafficking. We must teach people how to actually see the victims of
trafficking. We must also make our resources for victims more victim- and survivor-centered,
incorporating victims and survivors into the policy-making process to yield better solutions.
A further challenge, of course, is the lack of global documentation of the phenomenon of
sexual and gender-based violence against all vulnerable communities, including those which are
too often forgotten in this discourse: LGBTI individuals, as well as men and boys. These
individuals are not only at a heightened risk of facing harassment, abuse, sexual violence by
armed groups due to discriminatory social norms and attitudes, but they also face a strong stigma
against reporting abuses.
We commend the Secretary-General for highlighting the victimization of men and boys;
the UN and Member States must more fully embrace a gender-inclusive approach in sexual
violence and gender-based violence programming. There is scant documentation with little
understanding of the patterns, prevalence, and severity of conflict-related sexual and genderbased violence against males as compared to sexual and gender-based violence against girls and
women.
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In addition, the absence of targeted services for male victims not only fails to address the
needs of boys and men, but could also contribute to the problem of underreporting. Now bilateral
efforts to counter conflict-related sexual violence and to improve accountability and
documentation, of course, are also crucial.
,QWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVODXQFKHGWKH³$FFRXQWDELOLW\,QLWLDWLYH´WRVXSSRUWWKH
development of specialized justice sector mechanisms to improve access to justice for survivors
of sexual and gender-based violence. We remain committed to strengthening efforts to protect all
people from harm, exploitation, discrimination, abuse, gender-based violence, and trafficking,
and we must hold perpetrators accountable²especially in conflict-affected environments as all
of the speakers have noted to us.
The United States has also committed nearly $40 million for support to victims of sexual
violence in conflict, including in Nigeria, where the United States supports UN agencies,
community groups, and local non-governmental organizations that provide health care services,
including appropriate psychosocial counseling for women and children who have survived Boko
+DUDP¶VKRUULILFFDPSDLJQ
However, we recognize that support programs are not enough. To combat sexual violence
in conflict, women must have a seat at the table in resolving conflicts. Empowered women
provide powerful antidotes to violent extremism and have critical contributions to make at every
level of our struggle against sexual violence in conflict. We also need women in uniform to
rebuild trust between law enforcement and communities; female corrections officers and female
counselors to reach out to female inmates who are on the path to radicalization; and women
legislators to support more inclusive public policies that address the unique grievances that drive
individuals to terrorism.
As Secretary of State Kerry has said, fighting the scourge of sexual violence requires all
of these tools, including UN Security Council resolutions, better reporting, and support to
survivors. It especially requires holding criminals accountable, and ending impunity. Instead of
shaming the survivors, we must punish the perpetrators, and we must be ready to support and
empower the survivors as they work to rebuild their lives.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
  
On  October  25,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  Security  
Council  open  debate  on  women,  peace,  and  security.  Her  remarks  are  excerpted  below  
and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7505.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

«>7@here has been, of course, genuine progress since Resolution 1325 was adopted 16 long
years ago. And some of that progress shows up on paper. In 2015, 70 percent of peace
agreements signed had gender-specific provisions, compared to just 22 percent of agreements in
7KDW¶VDELJOHDSLQDVKRUWSHULRGRIWLPH2YHUWKHSDVW\HDUDORQHQHZFRXQWULHV
FRPSOHWHGQDWLRQDODFWLRQSODQVH[SODLQLQJKRZWKH\¶UHJRLQJWRHPSRZHUwomen to resolve
FRQIOLFWDQGSURPRWHGHYHORSPHQWWKDWEULQJVWKHWRWDOQXPEHUDVZH¶YHKHDUGWR6RPHRI
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the progress has been on representation, if not on this UN Security Council. There was at least
one woman present in the delegations for nine of 11 active negotiation processes in 2015,
FRPSDUHGWRIRXURXWRILQVRWKDW¶VQRWQRWKLQJ7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVFRQWLQXHVWRVXSSRUW
this progress. President Obama released our second national action plan in June. And in addition
to contributing $31 PLOOLRQWRQHZLQLWLDWLYHVODXQFKHGRYHUWKHSDVW\HDUZH¶UHDOVRORRNLQJDW
« how to address new challenges, including how women can more effectively contribute to
strategies on countering violent extremism.
Unfortunately, what the statistics miss is the persistent gap between how men and women
actually contribute to peace processes. Even if women are present at the table, which is still too
rare, men are the ones who almost always decide when and how to make peace. So today I want
to talk briefly about why we need to do more to promote not mere participation, but meaningful,
effective participation, with a stress on the word effective.
/HWPHVWDUWE\GHVFULELQJWKHEHQHILWVRIZRPHQ¶VSDUWLFLSDWLRQ$VZH¶YHKHDUG²and
again, these are the same studies all of us cite²peace processes are more likely to succeed when
women are involved. One study of 40 peace processes since 1989 found that the more that
women influenced a negotiation, the higher the likelihood that an agreement would be reached.
Another study that we all cite found that the likelihood of a peace agreement lasting more than
WZR\HDUVJRHVXSE\SHUFHQWZKHQZRPHQDUHLQYROYHG1RZZK\LVWKDW",QSDUWLW¶V
because women often demand results. And when negotiations stall, as they inevitably do,
ZRPHQ¶VJURXSVFDQKHOSSXVKIRUWDONVWRUHVXPHDQGSUHVVWKHSDUWLHVWRUHDFKFRQVHQVXV$QG
women tend to demand more than what is politically expedient or in their narrow self-interest.
Again, this is on the basis of limited data, because of the liPLWHGSDUWLFLSDWLRQ%XWZRPHQ¶V
groups are known for lobbying for causes that do go beyond gender²including for human
rights, transitional justice, and reconciliation²to be addressed in peace agreements. These are
causes that are all too often deferred or LJQRUHGZKHQZRPHQDUHQ¶WWKHUH
Here, I will turn to the example of the Philippines. In negotiations between the
government and the Moro Islamic Liberation Front, a group seeking greater autonomy for the
FRXQWU\¶VVRXWKZRPHQZHUHDFWLYHDWHYHU\OHYHO²from working groups to serving as lead
negotiators. After negotiators reached an impasse in 2010, these women participants called for a
national dialogue that generated new ideas to get the parties talking again. When violence broke
out after the signing of the 2012 Framework Agreement, women helped organize protests calling
for the parties to get back to the table. Or consider the Colombia peace process, where up to onethird of the participants at the table were women. These female representatives lobbied
relentlessly so that those who committed sexual violence in the conflict would not be eligible for
pardons, and they advocated for economic support to help women access new development
opportunities in rural areas.
But these examples are still the exception. In Syria, South Sudan, and Yemen, men are
the ones making decisions²even as we sit here²LQQHJRWLDWLRQV$QGPD\EHLW¶VWLPHWRKHHG
the famous aphorism that the definition of insanity is to do the same thing over and over again
and expect a different UHVXOW7RRRIWHQZKDWJHWVODEHOHGDVZRPHQ¶VSDUWLFLpation is just
checking a box²a perfunctory meeting of male negotiators with female members of civil
society. This matters not just for the content of a peace agreement itself; when children see peace
accords signed by groups of men, the message received is that the men are the ones who matter
LQDIIDLUVRIVWDWHDQGZKRDUHHPSRZHUHGWRHQGFRQIOLFWV:HGRQ¶WZDQW\RXQJJLUOV
internalizing that message.
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We members of the Security Council need to demand that women have the ability to
influence the course of negotiations. Not just because women deserve it, which, of course, they
do. But because when women are effective participants, meaningful participants, we have a
better chance at achieving the mission of this Security Council, which is preserving peace and
security.
That brings me to my second and final point. In places where sexual violence is used as a
weapon of war, this Council needs to address more fundamental needs: protection of women and
accoXQWDELOLW\IRUWKRVHZKRFRPPLWDEXVHV&RQVLGHUDVZH¶YHKHDUG6RXWK6XGDQ,Q6RXWK
6XGDQ¶V8QLW\6WDWHJRYHUQPHQWVROGLHUVNLOOHGDQGUDSHGFLYLOLDQVSLOODJHGKomes, and
destroyed livestock²forcing families to flee into swamps to hide. Anyone who left the swamps
risked sexual assault. So when women had to start venturing out to find food, these communities
reportedly nominated the oldest women to go first to protect the children and teenagers from
being raped. And when the first ones grew too weak or had been raped too many times, these
communities moved to the next oldest woman. Just imagine for a moment what the impact of
these choices must be on the women of Unity State, South Sudan. Imagine that was your mother
or grandmother, going out to shield your daughter.
Extremist groups are using medieval tactics elsewhere to subjugate women. We see this
with Boko Haram, where the organization kidnaps schoolgirls to be forcibly married to fighters
or brainwashed to be suicide bombers. And we see this with ISIL, when Yazidi women and girls
are sold as sex slaves in markets.
So building peace in these conflicts must start by stopping the attacks against women,
making sure that women will not be attacked with impunity. This means ending impunity
generally, which we are not doing a good job of. These women, though, are not just victims of
violence; their experiences need to be part of the long process of healing and rebuilding from a
conflict. Recognizing their dignity means not just inviting them to negotiations, but making sure
that they are not relegated to waiting in a side room for the men to break from the real
negotiations and to deign to come in and receive their petition or hear their views.
That may sound simple, but frequently, Member States treat violence against women as a
tragic byproduct of conflict, left to resolve itself once the men stop fighting. Protecting women
from attacks and holding accountable those who commit these abuses need to be essential
components of brokering peace²whether in our resolutions, in mediation processes, or in peace
operations.
:H¶YHseen²and we live every day²how challenging this is. One place for members of
this Security Council to start is to make certain that all components of the UN system do their
utmost to keep women in conflicts safe. That is why the United States will continue to demand
that peacekeeping missions carry out their mandates to protect civilians; and why the SecretaryGeneral must ensure²as he recommitted to again today and as is stipulated in Security Council
Resolution 2272²that when there is credible evidence of widespread or systematic sexual
exploitation and abuse by a peacekeeping unit, that that unit is swiftly repatriated. Zero tolerance
must come to mean zero tolerance.
Let me conclude with Liberia. Nobel laureate Leymah Gbowee organized women who
ZHUHIHGXSZLWKWKHYLROHQFHRI/LEHULD¶VFLYLOZDU:KHQWKHQHJRWLDWRUVZHQWWR*KDQD
Leymah and her growing movement went, too²surrounding the negotiators in their hall to make
sure that they did not come out until peace was reached. As she told a reporter at the time, the
SURWHVWZDV³DVLJQDOWRWKHZRUOGWKDWZHWKH/LEHULDQZRPHQLQ*KDQDDWWKLVFRQIHUHQFHDUH
IHGXSZLWKWKHZDU«DQGWLUHGRIILJKWLQJWKHNLOOLQJRIRXUSHRSOH´$QG/H\PDK DGGHG³:H
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FDQGRLWDJDLQLIZHZDQWWR´,PDJLQHZKHUHZHZRXOGEHLIHYHU\FRQIOLFWKDGJURXSVRI
women like this. Now imagine our world if people like Leymah were not just calling for peace
from outside conference centers, but if she and others like her were sitting at the table on the
inside. Before a conflict, during a conflict, and after a conflict, women must have an effective,
meaningful, impactful voice. And we on this Council must not rest until paper progress becomes
WDQJLEOHSURJUHVVDQG³FKHFNWKHER[´SDUWLFLSDWLRQEHFRPHVPHDQLQJIXOSDUWLFLSDWLRQ
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
On  December  5,  2016,  Ambassador  Michele  J.  Sison  delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  
Security  Council  open  Arria-‐formula  meeting  on  women,  peace  and  security.  
ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌ^ŝƐŽŶ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚhttps://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7585.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

In 1979, the authors of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
Against Women, CEDAW, recognized a truth that is at the core of the Women, Peace and
Security agenda²that truth is that the full elimination of discrimination against women in
political and social leadership is central to the strengthening of international peace and security.
However, nearly 40 years later, we are still making very little headway. Two months ago,
the Council convened for our annual debate on Women, Peace and Security. As Ambassador
Samantha Power remarkHGWKHQWKHHQWKXVLDVPLQWKHURRPZDV³SDOSDEOH´ZLWKPRUHWKDQ
Member States, organizations, and civil society leaders speaking in support of the Women, Peace
and Security agenda. And yet, despite the broad and fervent support for the inclusion of women
in the peace processes or in post-FRQIOLFWSHDFHEXLOGLQJ$PEDVVDGRU3RZHUREVHUYHGWKDW³ZH
are all drawing from the same handful of examples²DQGWKDW¶VNLQGRIVDGWKDWZHRQO\KDYHD
OLPLWHGURVWHURIYHU\LQVSLULQJH[DPSOHVWRGUDZIURP´
Over the past year, the United States has surpassed the $31 million in initiatives we
announced to the Council last year that protect women from violence, promote justice and
DFFRXQWDELOLW\DQGHQKDQFHZRPHQ¶VSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQSHDFHSURFHVVHVDQGGHFLVLRQ-making. Just
WRQDPHDIHZKLJKOLJKWV,Q.HQ\DZHDUHHQJDJLQJZRPHQ¶VRUJDQL]DWLRQVLQSUHYHQWLQJDQG
responding to election-UHODWHGYLROHQFHDQGWDFNOLQJEDUULHUVWRZRPHQ¶VSROLWLFDOSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQ
local and national levels. We have funded six UN-led workshops in Rwanda, Burkina Faso,
Cameroon, Benin, Niger, and Togo to increase the number of women police eligible to deploy to
UN missions, almost doubling the number recommended to deploy from 36 percent to over 50
percent. We also sponsored UN delegations to attend the International Association of Women
Police annual training conference and sponsored the International Female Police Peacekeeper of
the Year award.
<HWVRPXFKPRUHUHPDLQVWREHGRQHDQGLW¶VFOHDUWKDWZHDOOKDYHPRUHZHFDQGR
The Obama Administration supports ratification by the United States of the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women, and hopes to see our Senate act.
Our government believes that ratification would advance U.S. foreign policy and national
security interests. That said, the policies and programs of the United States with respect to
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Women, Peace and Security²as expressed in our strong support for UN Security Council
Resolutions 1325, 2122, 2242, and our own National Action Plan²do reflect many of the
principles articulated in the CEDAW.
In addition, we firmly believe that the United Nations and its Member States must also
work to dismantle institutional divisions within the UN system that impair the full
implementation of the Women, PeaFHDQG6HFXULW\DJHQGDLQDOODVSHFWVRIWKH81¶VZRUN
For example, Special Representative for Sexual Violence in Conflict Zainab Bangura and
her staff have bravely documented the unprecedented depravity of sexual violence and sexual
slavery committed by ISIL in Iraq and Syria against ethnic and religious minorities. They have
KHOSHGWRVKLQHDOLJKWRQ,6,/¶VXVHRIHQVODYHGZRPHQWRUHFUXLWPDOHILJKWHUV
It is essential that we as a Council support the full integration of the work of the Special
Representative for Sexual Violence in Conflict, as well as the Special Representative for
Children and Armed Conflict into the broader UN system, to include appropriate reporting to
sanctions committees and involvement in the planning of peacekeeping and special political
missions.
Finally, we are tremendously encouraged that more than 60 states have adopted National
$FWLRQ3ODQV7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVFRPPHQGV6SDLQ¶VLQLWLDWLYHWRHVWDEOLVKD:RPHQ3HDFHDQG
Security National Focal Point Network and is proud of being a founding member of the network.
:HORRNIRUZDUGWRWKHQHWZRUN¶VILUVWPHHWLQJLQ0DGULGLQHDUO\
We reaffirm our conviction that women are agents of peace, reconciliation, development,
growth, and stability, and states and societies are more peaceful «and more prosperous when
women realize their full potential. We are pleased that the U.S. House of Representatives
recognized this commitment as well and passed the Women, Peace and Security Act on
November 11²which has now gone to the U.S. Senate for approval. We welcome the
opportunity to work with our international partners to make the promise of this commitment real.
*  
c.  

*  

*  

*  

Human  Rights  Council  
  
On  June  16,  2016,  at  HRC  32,  the  United  States  delivered  a  statement  on  violence  
against  indigenous  women  and  steps  the  U.S.  government  is  taking  to  address  the  
problem.  The  U.S.  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/06/16/human-‐rights-‐of-‐women-‐violence-‐against-‐
indigenous-‐women/.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States is grateful for the opportunity to address the vitally important issue of violence
against indigenous women and girls. Last month, the National Institute of Justice released a
report that documents how indigenous women in the United States face disproportionate levels
of sexual and physical violence. The study found that a staggering 84 percent of American
Indian and Alaska Native women have experienced some form of violence, while 56 percent
experienced sexual violence. Most survivors have been victimized by non-Indigenous
perpetrators.
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The U.S. Government is taking affirmative steps to address this persistent problem,
partnering with indigenous communities as well as tribal, state and local governments to find
solutions. Just two GD\VDJRWKH:KLWH+RXVHKRVWHGD³8QLWHG6WDWHRI:RPHQ6XPPLW´ZKLFK
included a focus area on empowering American Indian and Alaska Native women and girls.
Participants discussed measures to address domestic and dating violence, sexual assault, and
stalking.
This compliments the ongoing efforts to promote access to protection measures and
services, and ensure accountability for perpetrators of violence and access to an effective remedy
for survivors. One previous obstacle to effective accountability was the lack of criminal
jurisdiction over non-Native perpetrators committing gender-based violent crimes in Indian
Country. In 2013, President Obama signed the re-authorization of the Violence Against Women
Act which closed jurisdictional gaps by recognizinJWULEHV¶LQKHUHQWMXULVGLFWLRQDODXWKRULW\WR
prosecute non-Indian offenders in tribal courts.
Agencies across the U.S. government are presently working with tribes to implement
this new basis for accountability.
We recognize the importance of taking real and tangible steps to address the high levels
of violence against indigenous women and girls. We look forward to continuing our work with
other countries so that together we can work to eradicate the worldwide scourge of violence
against indigenous women and girls.
*  
3.  

*  

*  

*  

  
Sexual  Orientation  and  Gender  Identity  

  

Human  Rights  Council  
  

On  June  30,  2016,  the  UN  Human  Rights  Council  adopted  a  resolution  on  the  human  
rights  of  lesbian,  gay,  bisexual,  and  transgender  ;͞>'d͟ͿƉĞƌƐŽŶƐ͕ĐƌĞĂƚŝŶŐĂŶ
independent  expert  on  violence  and  discrimination  based  on  sexual  orientation  and  
gender  identity.  U.N.  Doc.  A/HRC/RES/32/2  (2016).  Secretary  Kerry  and  Ambassador  
WŽǁĞƌĞĂĐŚŝƐƐƵĞĚƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚƐǁĞůĐŽŵŝŶŐƚŚĞƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶ͘^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛Ɛ:ƵŶĞϯϬ͕
2016  statement  is  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/06/259257.htm,  and  includes  the  following:    
This  Expert  will  serve  as  a  global  focal  point  on  combatting  challenges  faced  by  
LGBT  personsͶa  step  that  reflects  the  growing  global  momentum  against  
human  rights  violations  and  abuses  that  LGBT  persons  continue  to  face  around  
the  world.  
The  United  States  was  pleased  to  work  with  countries  from  many  regions  
of  the  ǁŽƌůĚŝŶƐƵƉƉŽƌƚŽĨƚŚŝƐƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶ͙  
  
ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŽŶƚŚĞĂĚŽƉƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚŝŶŐĂŶ
independent  expert  on  violence  and  discrimination  based  on  sexual  orientation  and  
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identity  is  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7363,  and  includes  the  
following:  
  
This  expert  will  track  LGBTI  issues  around  the  globe  and  provide  technical  
assistance  and  capacity  building  to  help  countries  better  address  these  issues.  It  
will  also  institutionalize  LGBTI  issues  into  the  work  of  the  HRC,  as  the  mandate  
holder  will  have  a  three-‐year  term  to  submit  reports  to  the  HRC  and  partake  in  
country  visits.  
͙dŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐůŽŽŬƐĨŽƌǁĂƌĚƚŽǁŽƌŬŝŶŐclosely  with  the  
Independent  Expert  in  rooting  out  discrimination  and  violence  against  all  LGBTI  
persons,  so  they  can  live  in  dignity  and  enjoy  truly  universal  human  rights  
regardless  of  where  they  were  born  or  whom  they  love.  
  
*  
C.  

*  

*  

*  

  

CHILDREN  

  

1.  

Rights  of  the  Child  

  

a.  
  

Periodic  Report  on  the  Optional  Protocols  to  the  Convention  on  the  Rights  of  the  Child    
On  January  22,  2016,  the  United  States  submitted  to  the  Committee  on  the  Rights  of  the  
Child  its  Combined  Third  and  Fourth  Periodic  Reports  on  the  Optional  Protocols  to  the  
Convention  on  the  Rights  of  the  Child  on  the  Involvement  of  Children  in  Armed  Conflict  
and  the  Sale  of  Children,  Child  Prostitution,  and  Child  Pornography.  The  report  is  
available  at  https://2009-‐2017.state.gov/j/drl/rls/252299.htm.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  
U.S.  report.  The  Committee  later  published  the  U.S.  report  as  two  separate  reports,  U.N.  
Docs.  CRC/C/OPAC/USA/3ʹ4  and  CRC/C/OPSC/USA/3ʹ4,  and  responded  to  the  U.S.  
report  with  Lists  of  Issues  on  each  Protocol  dated  November  8,  2016,  U.N.  Docs.  
CRC/C/OPAC/USA/Q/3ʹ4  and  CRC/C/OPSC/USA/Q/3ʹ4.*    
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

A.
IN TR O DU C TIO N
A-1. The United States of America welcomes this opportunity to submit its Combined Third and
Fourth Periodic Report to the Committee on the Rights of the Child (Committee) on measures
giving effect to its obligations under the Optional Protocols to the Convention on the Rights of
the Child on the Involvement of Children in Armed Conflict (OPAC), and on the Sale of
Children, Child Prostitution and Child Pornography (OPSC), and on other information of interest
to the Committee.[1] The Report consolidates information on both Protocols, in accordance with
WKH&RPPLWWHH¶VJXLGHOLQHVDQGSODFHVSDUWLFXODUHPSKDVLVRQGHYHORSPHQWVVLQFHWKHSULRU86
                                                                                                                          
*

(GLWRU¶VQRWH7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVSURYLGHGUHVSRQVHVWRWKH/LVWVRI,VVXHVDQGPDGHDSUHsentation before the
Committee in Geneva in 2017.
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UHSRUWVRI7KHVHOHFWLRQDQGRUGHURIWKHFRQWHQWJHQHUDOO\IROORZVWKDWRIWKH&RPPLWWHH¶V
June 26 and July 2, 2013, Concluding Observations (Observations), UN Docs.
CRC/C/OPAC/USA/CO/2 and CRC/C/OPSC/USA/CO/2. A table of contents appears in the
Contents Annex.
A-2. This Report draws on the expertise of the U.S. Departments of State (DOS), Defense
(DoD), Justice (DOJ), Homeland Security (DHS), Health and Human Services (HHS), Labor
(DOL), and Education (ED), as well as the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID)
and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). The United States held a civil
society consultation concerning this Report with nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) on
November 12, 2015, and intends to hold further consultations prior to its Committee
presentation.
B.
O P T I O N A L PR O T O C O L O N T H E I N V O L V E M E N T O F C H I L D R E N I N
ARM ED CONFLICT
1. G eneral M easures of Implementation
B-1. The United States is committed to effective domestic implementation of its OPAC
obligations. The legal and policy framework through which the United States gives effect to its
undertakings has not changed since the submission of its Second Periodic Report, UN Doc.
CRC/C/OPAC/USA/2. The United States refers the Committee to its declaration submitted upon
becoming a Party, in OPAC Annex 1.
B-2. Since its Second Periodic Report, the United States has actively promoted the goals
of the OPAC. In the multilateral arena, the United States has worked with foreign governments;
UN entities, including the UN Working Group on Children and Armed Conflict (CAAC) and the
Special Representative for CAAC; NGOs; and others to monitor, report on, and prevent the
unlawful recruitment and use of child soldiers and to protect, assist, and rehabilitate children
associated with fighting forces through Disarmament, Demobilization, Rehabilitation, and
Reintegration (DDRR) programs. These include counseling, formal and informal education,
vocational training, and physical rehabilitation (e.g., prosthetics) for former child soldiers.
B-3. Various DOS components, including its Office to Monitor and Combat Trafficking
in Persons (TIP Office), the Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor, and embassies and
missions worldwide, including the U.S. Mission to the United Nations, are involved in
addressing unlawful child soldier recruitment and use, including reporting on the unlawful use of
child soldLHUVLQWKHDQQXDO+XPDQ5LJKWVDQG7UDIILFNLQJLQ3HUVRQV5HSRUWV'2/¶VDQQXDO
Findings on the Worst Forms of Child Labor report includes information on the prevalence of
child soldiering in countries that experience it, and the actions corresponding governments are
taking to address it and other worst forms of child labor through legislation, law enforcement,
policies, inter-ministerial coordination, and social programs. USAID supports the rehabilitation
and reintegration of former child soldiers in certain countries. The United States has insisted on
stronger human rights reporting by UN peacekeeping missions, including accurate and timely
information on violations of applicable law and other abuses committed against children in the
host State. We have also called on the United Nations to ensure that child protection issues are
addressed during peace agreement negotiations, and have acted to ensure that DDRR
programming is robust and diverse so that it can address the needs of disarmed and demobilized
child soldiers, including girls and children with disabilities.
B-4. The United States has actively implemented the Child Soldiers Prevention Act of
2008 (CSPA), which requires publication in the annual Trafficking in Persons (TIP) Report of a
list of countries that have governmental armed forces or government-supported armed groups
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that unlawfully recruit or use child soldiers, as defined in the CSPA. The governments of CSPAlisted countries, absent a waiver, are subject to restrictions on certain forms of U.S. military
assistance and licenses for direct commercial sales of military equipment in the fiscal year (FY)
following their placement on the CSPA list. The United States engages diplomatically with such
governments and encourages national armies to improve age vetting of recruits; monitor troops
to identify, demobilize, and rehabilitate child soldiers; investigate perpetrators of child soldier
recruitment and use and hold them accountable; and otherwise implement UN child soldier
action plans. The United States has also actively sought to hold perpetrators accountable through
immigration bars and other tools made available by the CSPA.
*  

*  

*  

*  

d. Reservations and Related Conventions
B-9. Regarding O bservation ¶ 4, the United States supports the goals of the Convention
on the Rights of the Child (CRC). The United States signed the treaty but has not transmitted it
to the U.S. Senate for its advice and consent, which is required for ratification of a treaty under
our constitutional system. Consideration of that potential transmission remains ongoing.
B-10. The United States maintains its position regarding the understandings in its
instrument of ratification, attached to the U.S. Initial Report, UN Doc. CRC/C/OPAC/USA/1, as
Annex I (O bservation ¶ 12), and points to its strong record of implementing its OPAC
obligations regarding protecting children in situations of armed conflict. For further discussion of
the U.S. understandings, see the Second Periodic Report at ¶¶ 47-48 and 63, and ¶ 8 concerning
the U.S. declaration.
*  

*  

*  

*  

C.

O P T I O N A L PR O T O C O L O N T H E SA L E O F C H I L D R E N, C H I L D
PR OST I T U T I O N, A N D C H I L D PO R N O G R A P H Y
1. G eneral O bservations
C-1. The United States is committed to effective domestic implementation of its OPSC
obligations, and has been active in SURPRWLQJWKH236&¶VJRDOVVLQFHLWV6HFRQG3HULRGLF5HSRUW
UN Doc. CRC/C/OPSC/USA/2. Among many other actions, the United States has developed and
moved forward to implement its National Strategy for Child Exploitation Prevention and
Interdiction (National Strategy) and a new Federal Strategic Action Plan on Services for Victims
of Human Trafficking in the United States, 2013-2017 (Federal Strategic Action Plan). These
and many other developments are discussed below.
*  
b.  

*  

*  

*  

Human  Rights  Council  

  

On  March  7,  2016,  at  the  annual  meeting  on  the  rights  of  the  child  at  the  31st  session  of  
ƚŚĞ,Z͕ƚƚŽƌŶĞǇĚǀŝƐĞƌŵĂŶĚĂtĂůůĚĞůŝǀĞƌĞĚƚŚĞh͘^͘ƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ͘DƐ͘tĂůů͛Ɛ
statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/03/07/hrc-‐31-‐annual-‐full-‐day-‐meeting-‐on-‐the-‐
rights-‐of-‐the-‐child/.    
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___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
The United States supports efforts to protect children from online sexual exploitation, which
poses a grave challenge to nations around the world, including our own.
Many federal programs address the online sexual exploitation of children. For example,
the U.S. Department of Justice prosecutes federal offenses involving child sexual exploitation,
and supports initiatives like Project Safe Childhood. This project brings together federal, state,
local, and tribal law enforcement to respond to the abuse and exploitation of minors.
The U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation investigates child sexual exploitation through
its Violent Crimes Against Children Program. This bureau works with federal, state, and local
law enforcement agencies on 71 Child Exploitation Task Forces to investigate cases of child
sexual exploitation.
The U.S. Department of Homeland Security has dedicated resources to investigate largescale producers and distributors of child pornography, as well as U.S. citizens who travel abroad
to engage in sex with minors. This team uses the latest technology to collect evidence and track
the activities of individuals and organized groups.
The United States considers child sexual exploitation a serious offense, and we will
continue to take steps to identify offenders, bring them to justice, and protect victims.
*  
c.  

*  

*  

*  

UN  General  Assembly  
  
On  October  13,  2016,  Kelly  Razzouk,  Senior  Policy  Advisor  for  the  U.S.  Mission  to  the  
UN,  delivered  remarks  at  the  71st  Session  of  the  General  Assembly  Third  Committee  on  
the  topic  of  rights  of  children͘DƐ͘ZĂǌǌŽƵŬ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ
at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7485.    
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

In 2016, more than 140 million children will be born around the globe. That gives us 140 million
reasons to do more this year to ensure that children around the world grow up in an environment
free from violence.
$OORYHUWKHZRUOGFKLOGUHQ¶VULJKWVFRQWLQXHWREHYLRODWHG,Q6\ULDSUHOLPLQDU\
reporting from Save the Children indicates that children make up half of the casualties that
humanitarian workers in Eastern Aleppo are pulling from the rubble or treating in hospitals from
recent bombings. In June, the Syrian Network for Human Rights reported that no fewer than
21,000 children had been killed in Syria since the start of the conflict, assigning blame for the
majority of deaths to Syrian regime forces. On July 29, Save the Children reported that a deadly
airstrike targeted a maternity hospital in the city of Idlib, resulting in two deaths and several
injuries to infants.
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One can only imagine what those mothers felt as they made their way to that hospital
with the hope that within those walls they could give their newborn babies a fighting chance at
survival. But the bombs fell on even the incubators holding newborn babies²causing them to
crash to the floor.
The ongoing violence has led UNICEF to name Syria as the most dangerous place in the
world to be a child.
And across the globe, refugee children are particularly at risk as they flee countries
including Syria, Somalia, and Afghanistan.
$IHZZHHNVDJRDWWKH/HDGHUV¶6XPPLWRQ5HIXJHHVKHUHDWWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV
President Barack Obama spoke of five-year-old Omran Daqneesh in Aleppo, Syria, sitting in an
ambulance, stunned, silent and in shock after a bombing with blood dripping down his face. No
child should ever have to endure what Omran experienced.
Our collective response is a test of our common humanity. We must all do our part.
Major commitments to refugees by countries including Turkey, Thailand, Chad, and Jordan will
help more than one million children who are refugees get an education, and will help one million
UHIXJHHVWRJHWWUDLQLQJWKH\QHHGWRILQGDMRE$VSDUWRIWKH/HDGHUV¶6XPPLWWKH8Qited States
provided nearly $37 million dollars to the UN High Commissioner for Refugees and $15 million
dollars to UNICEF to help reach our goal of sending one million more refugees to school. The
United States also strongly supports Education Cannot WaitWKHZRUOG¶VILUVWIXQGIRUHGXFDWLRQ
in emergencies and protracted crises.
Domestically, the United States has invested more than $1 billion in early childhood
education in recent years, such as through the Preschool Development Grants program that is
expanding access to high-quality preschool for children in high-need communities, including
from immigrant and migrant families.
We have implemented strategies that close opportunity gaps and awarded billions of
dollars through grant programs such as Race to the Top, Investing in Innovation, and Promise
Neighborhoods. As a result, U.S. high school graduation rates are at all-time highs, and more
students are going to college than before.
To address the range of challenges facing adolescent girls, in March, Secretary Kerry
launched the United States Global Strategy to Empower Adolescent Girls. The United States is
also proud to highlight the work of Let Girls Learn²a presidential initiative focused on making
sure adolescent girls get a quality education² and we are grateful to the countries that have
partnered with us in this effort.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  November  22,  2016,  Stefanie  Amadeo,  U.S.  Deputy  Representative  to  
ECOSOC,  provided  the  U.S.  explanation  of  position  at  the  71st  meeting  of  the  UN  
General  Assembly  Third  Committee  on  the  rights  of  the  child.  The  explanation  of  
position  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7572.**      
  
___________________  
                                                                                                                          
**

(GLWRU¶VQRWH5HIHUHQFHVWRRSHUDWLYHSDUDJUDSKQXPEHUVDQGRWKHUGLVFUHSDQFLHVKDYHEHHQFRUUHFWHGIURPWKH
version posted on the website of the U.S. Mission to the UN to conform to the remarks as they were delivered.
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*  

*  

The United States is pleased to join consensus on this resolution. Doing so underscores the
priority we place on our domestic and international efforts to protect and promote the well-being
of children. For example, the 86$JHQF\IRU,QWHUQDWLRQDO'HYHORSPHQW¶VPDWHUQDODQGFKLOG
survival efforts in 25 priority countries since 2008 have saved the lives of 4.6 million children.
The Every Student Succeeds Act, which contains provisions that ensure educational rights and
protections for homeless children and youth, is an example of our domestic efforts.
In joining consensus today, we wish to clarify our views on several provisions. We will
not comment explicitly on all of our concerns about the text but instead focus on its most
problematic elements.
First, we understand that the provisions of this resolution, and the others adopted by this
Committee, do not imply that states must become parties to instruments to which they are not a
party or implement obligations under such instruments. Any reaffirmation of prior documents in
this resolution and any others adopted by this Committee applies only to those states that
affirmed them initially.
We also underscore that this resolution and the other ones adopted by this Committee do
QRWFKDQJHRUQHFHVVDULO\UHIOHFWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶RURWKHUVWDWHV¶REOLJDWLRQVXQGHUWUHDW\RU
customary international law. With respect to operative paragraph 3, we note that reservations are
an accepted part of treaty practice and are permissible except when prohibited by a treaty or
LQFRPSDWLEOHZLWKWKHWUHDW\¶VREMHFWDQGSXUSRVe. As for operative paragraph 75, the right to
consular notification under the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations is held by the state of a
GHWDLQHGSHUVRQ¶VQDWLRQDOLW\²not that individual. Finally, with respect to operative paragraph
71 in particular, we underscore that human rights violations result from conduct by state officials
and agents, not by private parties.
This resolution rightly emphasizes the importance of protecting vulnerable children. We
UHDGWKLVUHVROXWLRQ¶VUHIHUHQFHVWRSHUVRQVLQYXOQHUDEOHRUPDUJLQDOL]HGIDPLOLHVRU
communities or situations to include LGBTI persons and persons with disabilities.
With respect to the section on migrant children, the United States emphasizes that we will
fulfill our international obligations to promote and protect the human rights of migrants by
providing substantial protections under the U.S. Constitution and other domestic laws to
individuals within the territory of the United States, regardless of their immigration status. We
also reiterate the well-settled principle under international law that all states have the sovereign
right to control admission to their territory and to regulate the admission and expulsion of foreign
nationals.
The U.S. government draws from a wide range of available resources to safely process
migrant children, including those who are unaccompanied, in accordance with applicable laws.
In the circumstances in which migrant children are in the care and custody of the U.S.
government, the United States is committed to ensuring that they are treated with dignity,
respect, and special concern for their particular vulnerabilities, as reflected in several U.S. laws,
regulations, and policies concerning migrant children. We endeavor to promote the best interests
of the child principle, but reiterate that the United States does not have an obligation under
international or domestic law to apply that principle as a primary consideration at all times or in
all actions concerning children, including immigration enforcement and immigration proceedings
or criminal proceedings.
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In addition, with respect to operative paragraph 68 that is drawn from operative
paragraph 33 of the New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants, General Assembly
Resolution 71/1, we reiterate the concerns in our Explanation of Position on that Declaration,
which are set forth in UN Document A/71/415.
In closing, the United States expresses our concern about the lack of transparency in the
QHJRWLDWLRQSURFHVVIRUWKLVUHVROXWLRQDVZHOODVWKHPDLQVSRQVRUV¶JHQHUDOXQZLOOLQJQHVVWR
LQFRUSRUDWHVWDWHV¶FRQVWUXFWLYHVXJJHVWLRQV,QWKLVUHJDUGZHUHJUHWWKDWWKHILQDOWH[WGRHVQRW
reflect many of our proposed edits, which other countries supported.
*  
2.  

*  

*  

*  

Children  and  Armed  Conflict  

  

a.  

Child  SoldiersͶSouth  Sudan  

  

b.  

On  August  31,  2016,  State  Department  Spokesperson  John  Kirby  issued  a  press  
statement  on  child  soldiers  in  South  Sudan,  which  is  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/08/261411.htm.  The  statement  expresses  U.S.  alarm  
in  response  to  a  UNICEF  report  implicating  the  government  of  South  Sudan  in  the  
recruitment  of  child  soldiers:    
  
[W]e  insist  on  an  immediate  halt  to  the  unlawful  recruitment  and  use  of  child  
soldiers  by  government  and  opposition  forces.  Individuals  responsible  for  the  
unlawful  recruitment  or  use  of  child  soldiers  for  armed  groups  or  forces  may  be  
subject  to  sanction  under  U.S.  law  and  may  be  targeted  for  UN  sanctions.  
  
Child  Soldiers  Prevention  Act    
  
ŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŚŝůĚ^ŽůĚŝĞƌƐWƌĞǀĞŶƚŝŽŶĐƚŽĨϮϬϬϴ;͞^W͟Ϳ͕dŝƚůĞ/sŽĨWƵďůŝĐ>Ăǁ
110-‐ϰϱϳ͕ƚŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐϮϬϭϲdƌĂĨĨŝĐŬŝŶŐŝŶWĞƌƐŽŶƐƌĞƉŽƌƚůŝƐƚƐƚŚĞĨŽƌĞŝŐŶ
governments  that  have  violated  the  standards  under  the  CSPA,  i.e.  governments  of  
ĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐƚŚĂƚŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶ͞ĐůĞĂƌůǇŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚ͟ĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞƉƌĞǀŝŽƵƐǇĞĂƌĂƐ͞ŚĂǀŝŶŐ
governmental  armed  forces  or  government-‐supported  armed  groups,  including  
ƉĂƌĂŵŝůŝƚĂƌŝĞƐ͕ŵŝůŝƚŝĂƐ͕ŽƌĐŝǀŝůĚĞĨĞŶƐĞĨŽƌĐĞƐ͕ƚŚĂƚƌĞĐƌƵŝƚĂŶĚƵƐĞĐŚŝůĚƐŽůĚŝĞƌƐ͕͟ĂƐ
defined  in  the  CSPA.  Those  so  identified  in  the  2016  report  are  the  governments  of  
Burma,  Democratic  Republic  of  the  Congo,  Nigeria,  Somalia,  South  Sudan,  Sudan,  Syria,  
and  Yemen.  Regarding  the  recruitment  and  use  of  children  by  the  Afghan  National  
Police  (͞ANP͟)  and  the  Afghan  Local  Police  (͞ALP͟),  the  Department  concluded  that  
there  was  not  a  basis  on  which  to  list  Afghanistan  under  the  standard  specified  in  the  
CSPA.  Although  the  ANP  and  ALP  are  government  security  forces,  they  are  not  part  of  
the  armed  forces  ŽĨĨŐŚĂŶŝƐƚĂŶ͖ƚŚĞƌĞĨŽƌĞ͕ƚŚĞǇĂƌĞŶŽƚĂ͞ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚĂůĂƌŵĞĚĨŽƌĐĞ͟
under  the  CSPA.  ͞'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚĂůĂƌŵĞĚĨŽƌĐĞ͟ƌĞĨĞƌƐƚŽĂŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇĨŽƌĐĞ͕ƐƵĐŚĂƐƚŚĞ
army,  navy,  or  air  force,  as  opposed  to  other  national  security  actors,  such  as  the  
national  police  or  local  police.  Because  the  ANP  and  ALP  are  government  security  forces,  
ƚŚĞǇĂƌĞĂůƐŽŶŽƚĂ͞ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ-‐ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĞĚĂƌŵĞĚŐƌŽƵƉ͕͟a  term  in  the  CSPA  which  
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refers  only  to  non-‐state  actors.  
The  full  text  of  the  TIP  report  is  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/j/tip/rls/tiprpt/2015/index.htm.  For  additional  discussion  of  the  TIP  
report  and  related  issues,  see  Chapter  3.B.3.    
Absent  further  action  by  the  President,  the  foreign  governments  designated  in  
accordance  with  the  CSPA  are  subject  to  restrictions  applicable  to  certain  security  
assistance  and  licenses  for  direct  commercial  sales  of  military  equipment.  In  a  
memorandum  for  the  Secretary  of  State  dated  September  28,  2016,  the  President  
determined:  
  
that  it  is  in  the  national  interest  of  the  United  States  to  waive  the  application  of  
the  prohibition  in  section  404(a)  of  the  CSPA  with  respect  to  Burma,  Iraq,  and  
Nigeria;  and  to  waive  in  part  the  application  of  the  prohibition  in  section  404(a)  
of  the  CSPA  with  respect  to  the  Democratic  Republic  of  the  Congo  (DRC)  to  allow  
for  provision  of  International  Military  Education  and  Training  (IMET)  and  
WĞĂĐĞŬĞĞƉŝŶŐKƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶƐ;W<KͿĂƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞƚŽďƵŝůĚƚŚĞZŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇ͛ƐĐĂƉĂĐŝƚǇƚŽ
respond  to  critical  atrocity  prevention  priorities  in  the  region  such  as  countering  
ƚŚĞ>ŽƌĚ͛ƐZĞƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞƌŵǇĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌĂƌŵĞĚŐƌŽƵƉƐ͕ƚŽƚŚĞĞǆƚĞŶƚƐƵĐŚ
assistance  or  support  would  be  restricted  by  the  CSPA;  to  waive  in  part  the  
application  of  the  prohibition  in  section  404(a)  of  the  CSPA  with  respect  to  
Rwanda  to  allow  for  the  provision  of  IMET,  PKO  assistance,  and  non-‐lethal  Excess  
Defense  Articles  for  humanitarian  and  peacekeeping  purposes,  to  the  extent  
such  assistance  or  support  would  be  restricted  by  the  CSPA;  to  waive  in  part  the  
application  of  the  prohibition  in  section  404(a)  with  respect  to  Somalia  to  allow  
for  the  provision  of  IMET,  PKO  assistance,  and  support  provided  pursuant  to  10  
U.S.C.  2282,  to  the  extent  such  assistance  or  support  would  be  restricted  by  the  
CSPA;  and  to  waive  in  part  the  application  of  the  prohibition  in  section  404(a)  
with  respect  to  South  Sudan  to  allow  for  the  provision  of  IMET,  PKO  assistance,  
and  support  provided  pursuant  to  section  1208  of  the  National  Defense  
Authorization  Act  for  Fiscal  Year  2014  (Public  Law  113ʹ  66),  to  the  extent  such  
assistance  or  support  would  be  restricted  by  the  CSPA.    
81  Fed.  Reg.  72,683  (Oct.  21,  2016).  

  
D.  
  

SELF-‐DETERMINATION    
KŶ&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇϮϯ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨ/ŶƚĞƌŝŽƌŚĞůĚĂƉĂŶĞůĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶŽŶ͞^ĞůĨ-‐
ĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶŝŶƚŚĞh͘^͘sŝƌŐŝŶ/ƐůĂŶĚƐ͕ŵĞƌŝĐĂŶ^ĂŵŽĂ͕ĂŶĚ'ƵĂŵ͘͟dŚĞǀŝĚĞŽŽĨƚŚĞ
panel  discussion  can  be  viewed  at  https://www.doi.gov/oia/self-‐determination.  The  
presentation  of  Meredith  Johnston,  Attorney-‐Adviser  at  the  Department  of  State,  Office  
of  the  Legal  Adviser,  on  self-‐determination  under  international  law  is  excerpted  
below.***    
  

                                                                                                                          
***

(GLWRU¶VQRWHSome corrections have been made to the as-delivered remarks for this written record.
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*  

*  

*  

*  

Thank you very much. I really appreciate the opportunity to be here and to be part of this
discussion. I will be addressing self-determination from an international law perspective. This is
actually one of the most challenging aspects of international law, so I will be going over areas
where there is consensus in the international community about some aspects of selfdetermination, and also some areas where there is disagreement. I will then go into the United
States position in areas where there is consensus, and some specific issues.
H istorical Background
I will first start with a history of the principle of self-determination as it has evolved in
the United Nations system. Nearly a century ago, President Wilson advocated for the principle of
self-determination as a key principle of international relations in his Fourteen Points. That
principle was affirmed after WWII as part of the UN Charter. But when the UN Charter was
adopted in 1945, there was still no general consensus as to the exact scope or meaning of selfdetermination.
Through the 1950s and 1960s, the concept evolved in the UN of self-determination not
just as a principle, but as a right. I will address specifically three key UN General Assembly
resolutions and two international human rights Covenants. But before I go into that, I just want to
set the stage at this time. As these discussions are going on, many states are motivated by a
GHVLUHWRVHHDQHQGWRFRORQLDOLVPDQGVRWKHVHGRFXPHQWVZLOOUHIHUWR³FRORQLHV´RU³FRORQLDO
SHRSOH´ and some of the discussions will refer to those terms. But the U.S. government as a
general matter does not use those terms. We use the term that is in the UN Charter itself, which
LV³QRQ-self-JRYHUQLQJWHUULWRULHV´
So the first of the resolutions I want to address was in 1960. It is Resolution 1514, titled
WKH³'HFODUDWLRQRQWKH*UDQWLQJRI,QGHSHQGHQFHWR&RORQLDO3HRSOH´²again, you see this title
UHIOHFWLQJDQRXWGDWHGWHUPLQRORJ\,WVWDWHVWKDW³>D@OOSHRSOHVKDYHWKHULJKWWRVHOIdetermination; by virtue of that right, they freely determine their political status and freely
SXUVXHWKHLUHFRQRPLFVRFLDODQGFXOWXUDOGHYHORSPHQW´
Right after this²the next day, in fact²the General Assembly adopted Resolution 1541,
ZKLFKHODERUDWHGRQVWDWHV¶REOigations under the UN Charter to provide information to the
Secretary General about non-self-governing territories. This resolution describes some of the
characteristics that states should consider in determining whether they have this reporting
obligation7ZRNH\IHDWXUHVRID³QRQ-self-JRYHUQLQJWHUULWRU\´LGHQWLILHGLQWKLVUHVROXWLRQDUH
 WKDWLWZDV³JHRJUDSKLFDOO\VHSDUDWH´DQG  WKDWLWLV³GLVWLQFWHWKQLFDOO\DQGRUFXOWXUDOO\´
from the administering state. If these two features existed, then states may then go on to
consider other factors, such as administrative, political, juridical, economic or historical factors.
The resolution declared that peoples in non-self-governing territories have the right to freely
determine basically three options: (1) independence; (2) independence with free association; or
(3) integration with the administering state.
At the same time that these resolutions were being adopted and these issues were being
discussed in the General Assembly, states were also negotiating the UN Human Rights
Covenants. These were originally intended to be a single covenant, but it split into two: the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), and the International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR). The Soviet Union advocated for the inclusion
of a right to self-determination that would apply only to colonial peoples. Eastern European
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6WDWHVDQGVRPHGHYHORSLQJVWDWHVVDLG³<HVWKHUHVKRXOGEHVRPHULJKWWRVHOI-determination in
these covenants, but it should apply both to colonial peoples and to people living under
RSSUHVVLYHJRYHUQPHQWV´0RVW:HVWHUQFRXQWULHVZHUHUHOXFWDQWWRVXSSRUWDULJKWWRVHOIdetermination in the Covenants themselves, in part because of this dispute about who constituted
D³SHRSOH´²they thought the term was vague. But if it were to be included, the Western states
thought it should apply to both colonial peoples and those living under oppressive governments.
Over the objections of many Western states, the UN General Assembly directed the inclusion of
the right to self-determination as an article in both Covenants. And so the language of Article 1 is
LGHQWLFDOLQERWK&RYHQDQWV,WLVUHIHUUHGWRDV³&RPPRQ$UWLFOH´%XWHYHQDWWKLVSRLQWWKHUH
was strong disagreement about what this right meant, and neither covenant has a definition of
³SHRSOHV´RU³VHOI-GHWHUPLQDWLRQ´
7KHQLQWKH81*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\DGRSWHGDUHVROXWLRQWKDW¶VNQRZQDVWKH
Friendly Relations Declaration. By this point, there was general consensus that the right of selfdetermination applied to colonial peoples, and the resolution affirms this. It also states that
³VXEMHFWLRQRISHRSOHVWRDOLHQVXEMXJDWLRQGRPLQDWLRQDQGH[SORLWDWLRQ´LVDYLRODWLRQRIWKH
principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples. The Friendly Relations Declaration
DOVRFRQWDLQVZKDWLVFDOOHGD³VDIHJXDUGFODXVH´ZKLFKSURYLGHVWKDWWKHWHUULWRULDOLQWHJULW\RI
VWDWHVPXVWEHSUHVHUYHGIRUWKRVHVWDWHVWKDWDUH³FRQGXFWLQJWKHPVHOYHVLQFRPSOLDQFHZLth the
principle of . . . self-determination . . . and thus possessed of a government representing the
ZKROHSHRSOHEHORQJLQJWRWKHWHUULWRU\ZLWKRXWGLVWLQFWLRQDVWRUDFHFUHHGRUFRORXU´7KHULJKW
of self-determination and the safeguard clause also appeared in subsequent documents, including
the Final Act of the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe, and the Vienna
Declaration and Program of Action from 1993.
Contempora ry V iews on Self-Determination
6RWKDW¶VWKHKLVWRULFDOGHYHORSPHQW7KHTXHVWLRQLV:KHUHDUHZHQRZ"7KHUHLV
JHQHUDOFRQVHQVXVLQWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\WKDW³SHRSOH´IRUWKHSXUSRVHVRI$UWLFOHRI
the Covenants, means the entire population of a state, or the entire population of a non-selfgoverning territory that forms a separate geographical entity. In addition, there is general
consensus that the people of a geographically separate non-self-governing territory can choose
freely to integrate with an administering state, to become an independent state, or to become an
independent state with free association with the former administering state.
However, there is not consensus about whether groups other than the entire population of
a state or non-self-governing territory cDQTXDOLI\DV³SHRSOHV´ for purposes of Article 1, and
there is some disagreement when it comes to addressing this issue in particular contexts. For
example, in 2009 the International Court of Justice (ICJ) held proceedings regarding an advisory
opinion oQWKHTXHVWLRQRI.RVRYR¶VGHFODUDWLRQRILQGHSHQGHQFHDQGPDQ\VWDWHVSURYLGHGWKHLU
YLHZV7KH,&-LQLWVRSLQLRQHVVHQWLDOO\VLPSO\QRWHGWKDWWKHUHZHUH³UDGLFDOO\GLIIHUHQWYLHZV´
among states and did not address it as a substantive matter in its opinion.
)RUWKH86SRVLWLRQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDVVWDWHGWKDWLWDJUHHVWKDWD³SHRSOH´PHDQVWKH
entire population of a state, or the entire population of a non-self-governing territory. So, for
example, if there were a referendum on the question of self-determination, that should be open to
all voting-eligible residents of the territory and not be limited to a subset of the population or a
particular ethnic group. The U.S. also agrees with the international community that there are
these three options²independence, integration, or independence with free association. In fact,
that position is reflected in the U.S. relationship with its own insular areas and former trust
territories. For example, the people of Puerto Rico completed an act of self-determination in
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1952, when they approved the Puerto Rico Constitution, choosing integration into the United
States as a commonwealth. The people of the Northern Mariana Islands completed an act of
self-determination through a referendum in 1975²which was observed by the UN²and also
chose integration as a commonwealth. The peoples of Palau, Micronesia, and the Marshall
Islands completed respective acts of self-determination and chose independence with free
association. For Guam, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and American Samoa, the peoples of these
current U.S. territories have not yet exercised their respective rights of self-determination under
international law, but the U.S. certainly supports self-determination for these peoples.
Now, going to some more specific questions, the U.S. has historically taken the position
that the right of self-determination with respect to the administering state²and by this I mean
that decision between independence, integration, or independence with free association²can
only be exercised once. And once that right has been exercised, then from an international law
perspective the question is over.
So, for example, the United States has maintained at the United Nations that the residents
of Alaska and Hawaii have completed acts of self-determination by choosing statehood in 1959,
and there is not an ongoing international legal right to re-determine that relationship. The same is
true for the residents of Puerto Rico. Now, the fact that Alaska and Hawaii elected statehood and
Puerto Rico elected commonwealth²from an international law perspective²are both equally
valid choices, provided that they really reflected the will of the people, meaning the entire
population, at the time the respective decisions were made.
United Nations Decla ration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
I did want to address one separate issue, which is the distinction between the right to selfdetermination under international law and the right of indigenous peoples to self-determination
under the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. This is a non-binding
UN declaration that the United States supports. In our 2010 announcement of our support for the
Declaration, the United States explained that the Declaration promotes a new and distinct right of
self-determination for indigenous peoples that is separate from the international right; that the
non-binding Declaration was never intended to alter or define international law; and that for the
8QLWHG6WDWHV¶SXUSRVHVWKHULJKWRILQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV to self-determination is reflected in our
existing recognition of and relationship with federally recognized tribes who have large measures
of self-government in a wide variety of areas. ****
Conclusion
With that, I think I have covered the full international law perspective, but if there are
specific questions about that or the UN system, I would be happy to answer them.
*  
E.  

*  

*  

*  

ECONOMIC,  SOCIAL,  AND  CULTURAL  RIGHTS      

  

1.  

Food  

  

The  United  States  joined  consensus  on  all  but  operative  paragraphs  27  and  10  of  the  UN  
General  Assembly  resolution  on  ͞ZŝŐŚƚƚŽ&ŽŽĚ,͟  which  was  adopted  at  the  71st  session  
                                                                                                                          
****

  ĚŝƚŽƌ͛ƐŶŽƚĞ͗^ĞĞDigest  2010  at  262-‐84  for  the  full  text  of  the  announcement  of  U.S.  support  for  the  
Declaration.    
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of  the  General  Assembly  on  December  19,  2016.  U.N.  Doc.  No.  A/RES/71/191.  The  U.S.  
explanation  of  position  on  the  resolution  follows.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States agrees that hunger and malnutrition have devastating consequences, and
maintaining a focus on global food security is critical to realizing our vision of a world free from
hunger. For more than a decade the United States has been the world's largest food aid donor.
The United States reiterates our commitment to reducing hunger and addressing poverty
sustainably through a variety of approaches. We are pleased that this resolution emphasizes the
important link between the empowerment of women and the progressive realization of the right
to adequate food in the context of national food security and expresses concern about child
mortality and morbidity and stunting. Our Feed the Future Initiative and programs to support
ZRPHQHQWUHSUHQHXUVDQGZRPHQIDUPHUVH[HPSOLI\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶FRPPLWPHQWWR
incorporating a gender equality perspective in our efforts to address hunger and poverty.
Although we will not block consensus, we are disappointed that this resolution contains
problematic, inappropriate language that does not belong in a resolution focused on human
rights. As a result, we are dissociating from consensus on paragraphs 27 and 10 in particular.
The reference to Doha in paragraph 27 in no way overrides or supersedes the World Trade
Organization (WTO) Nairobi Ministerial Declaration, which was agreed by all Members of the
WTO and which reflects accurately the current status of the issues in those negotiations. At the
WTO Ministerial Conference in Nairobi last year, WTO Members could not agree to reaffirm the
Doha Development Agenda (DDA). As a result, WTO Members are no longer negotiating under
the DDA framework. Further, the United States firmly considers that paragraph 27, and any
other effort in non-WTO fora to undermine decisions reached by consensus in the WTO, has no
standing. It only demonstrates how disconnected the UN is on trade issues that are outside of its
mandate.
With respect to paragraph 10, the United States does not support the reference to
technology transfer. The United States only supports the transfer of technology if it is on a
voluntary basis and on mutually agreed terms. The United States does not accept any other
reference to the conditions of technology transfer in paragraph 10, and further, from the United
6WDWHV¶SHUVSHFWLYHSDUDJUDSKGRHVQRWVHUYHDVDSUHFHGHQWIRUIXWXUHQHJRWLDWHGGRFXPHQWV
We request that our dissociation from paragraphs 27 and 10 be reflected in the record for the
agenda item under which this resolution has been adopted.
We have strong concerns about other aspects of this resolution. The resolution continues
to use outdated, inapplicable, or otherwise inappropriate language. In particular, trade and trade
negotiations are the purview of the WTO and its membership, and should not have been included
in this resolution. We do not accept any reading of this resolution that might suggest that
protection of intellectual property rights has a negative impact on food security. The United
States notes that intellectual property and the international rules-based intellectual property
system promote agricultural innovations that bring wide-ranging benefits to farmers, consumers,
and innovators. The United States firmly considers strong protection and enforcement of
intellectual property rights as providing critical incentives needed to produce innovation that will
enable us to address the development challenges of today and tomorrow. We are also concerned
that the resolutioQ¶VODQJXDJHFRQFHUQLQJGRQRUQDWLRQVDQGLQYHVWRUVLVLPEDODQFHG7KHWH[W
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also should have reflected the need for transparency, accountability, good governance, and other
elements critical to providing an environment conducive to investment in agriculture.
We also underscore our disagreement with other inaccurate language in this text. For
H[DPSOHWKLVUHVROXWLRQUHIHUVWRD³JOREDOIRRGFULVLV´ZKHQZHDUHQRWFXUUHQWO\LQDJOREDO
food crisis. Using this term detracts attention from important and relevant challenges that
contribute significantly to the recurring state of regional food security, including the lack of
strong governing institutions and systems that deter investment. Unfortunately, the resolution
mentions none of these significant factors. We also reiterate that the United States is concerned
E\DQGGRHVQRWQHFHVVDULO\DJUHHZLWKWKLVUHVROXWLRQ¶VXQDWWULEXWHGVWDWHPHQWVRIDWHFKQLFDORU
scientific nature. Similarly, while addressing climate change is a top priority for the United
States, while we are taking ambitious steps domestically and internationally to tackle this
challenge, and while we are fully committed to implementing the Paris Agreement, we
underscore that the resolution draws inaccurate linkages between climate change and human
rights related to food.
The United States supports the right of everyone to an adequate standard of living,
including food, as recognized in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The United States
does not recognize any change in the current state of conventional or customary international law
regarding rights related to food. To the extent that this resolution purports to define or elucidate
any such right, the United States does not accept that definition or elucidation. The United States
is not a party to the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR).
$FFRUGLQJO\ZHLQWHUSUHWWKLVUHVROXWLRQ¶VUHIHUHQFHVWRWKHULJKWWRIRRGZLWKUHVSHFWWR6WDWHV
Parties to the ICESCR, in light of its Article 2(1). WHDOVRLQWHUSUHWWKLVUHVROXWLRQ¶VUHIHUHQFHV
WR0HPEHU6WDWHV¶REOLJDWLRQVUHJDUGLQJWKHULJKWWRIRRGDVDSSOLFDEOHWRWKHH[WHQWWKH\KDYH
assumed such obligations. The United States is working to achieve a world in which everyone
has adequate access to food but does not treat the right to food as an enforceable obligation. We
also do not concur with any reading of this resolution or related documents that would suggest
that States have particular extraterritorial obligations arising from a right to food.
)LQDOO\ZHLQWHUSUHWWKLVUHVROXWLRQ¶VUHDIILUPDWLRQRISUHYLRXVGRFXPHQWVUHVROXWLRQV
and related human rights mechanisms as applicable to the extent countries affirmed them in the
first place. As for other references to previous documents, resolutions, and related human rights
mechanisms, we reiterate any views we expressed upon their adoption.
*  
2.  

*  

*  

*  

Housing  
  
The  UN  held  its  third  conference  on  housing  (held  every  20  years)  in  2016,  Habitat  III,  
ǁŚŝĐŚĐŽŶĐůƵĚĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ͞EĞǁhƌďĂŶŐĞŶĚĂ͟ĂƐŝƚƐŽƵƚĐŽŵĞĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ͘dŚĞh͘^͘
explanation  of  position  on  the  New  Urban  Agenda  follows.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States is pleased that member states were able to reach consensus on this New Urban
Agenda. We are pleased that the New Urban Agenda is an action-oriented document which will
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set global standards of achievement in sustainable urban development, rethinking the way we
build, manage, and live in cities through drawing together cooperation with committed partners,
relevant stakeholders, and urban actors at all levels of government as well as the private sector.
We encourage all stakeholders from all sectors to work to make this New Urban Agenda a reality
in the coming years.
In supporting this document we reaffirm our long-standing commitment to both
sustainable urban development and the promotion of human rights. The United States takes its
human rights obligations and commitments seriously in cities, just as it does everywhere within
LWVWHUULWRU\:HGRQRWUHFRJQL]HDQ\³ULJKWWRWKHFLW\´QRUGRZHKDYHDQ\REOLJDWLRQVRU
commitments with respect to it. We also reiterate the concerns of the United States regarding the
WRSLFRID³ULJKWWRGHYHORSPHQW´ZKLFKDUHORQJ-standing and well known; it does not have an
agreed international meaning, and any related discussion needs to focus on aspects of
development related to human rights, which are universal rights held and enjoyed by all
individuals and which every individual may demand from his or her own government.
Further, the United States supports the right to an adequate standard of living, including
adequate housing, and we support States Parties to the International Covenant on Economic,
6RFLDODQG&XOWXUDO ³,&(6&5´ DVWKH\XQGHUWDNHVWHSVWRDFKLHYHSURJUHVVLYHO\WKHIXOO
realization of this right. However, the United States joins consensus with the express
understanding that the New Urban Agenda does not imply that States must implement
obligations under human rights instruments to which they are not a party and the United States is
not a party to the ICESCR.
:HQRWHWKDWWKHWHUP³HTXLWDEOH´LVXVHGLQPXOWLSOHFRQWH[WVLQWKH$JHQGD:KLOHWKH
United States fully endorses the importance of universal access to safe drinking water and
sanitation, for example, we must collectively avoid any unintended interpretation of the term
³HTXLWDEOH´WKDWLPSOLHVDVXEMHFWLYHDVVHVVPHQWRIIDLUQHVVWKDWDPRQJRWKHUWKLQJVPD\OHDGWR
discriminatory practices.
As we have said many times, the U.S. remains as committed as ever to assisting the most
vulnerable on a path to achievement of this agenda. We note that throughout the document, the
phrase persons in vulnerable situations is included. We understand that this term is inclusive of
all groups that find themselves vulnerable due to various characteristics such as gender, race,
religion, sexual orientation, and gender identity.
At the same time, we collectively recognize that this is a universal Agenda, that calls for
action by all. We underscore here that, by its terms, paragraph 18 reaffirms the principle of
common but differentiated responsibilities only as it was originally set out in principle 7 of the
Rio Declaration on Environment and Development, where it was explicitly limited to certain
types of global environmental degradation. The reaffirmation of principle 7 in this limited
context does not imply, and the United States does not accept, that this principle has relevance or
application to the broad range of issues addressed in this Agenda, or to sustainable development
as a whole.
Economic sanctions, whether unilateral or multilateral, can be a successful means of
achieving foreign policy objectives. In cases where the United States has applied sanctions, they
have been used with specific objectives in mind, including as a means to promote a return to the
rule of law or democratic systems, to respect human rights and fundamental freedoms, or to
prevent threats to international security. We believe that economic sanctions can be an
appropriate, effective, and legitimate alternative to the use of force and that U.S. sanctions are
fully compliant with international law and the Charter of the United Nations.
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Regarding the reference to foreign occupation in Paragraph 19, we reaffirm our abiding
commitment to a comprehensive and lasting peace based on a two-state solution to the IsraeliPalestinian conflict. We remain committed to supporting the Palestinian people in practical and
effective ways, including through sustainable development. We will continue to work with the
Palestinian Authority, Israel, and international partners to improve the lives of ordinary people
toward a more sustainable future.
Finally, the New Urban Agenda is not legally binding and does not affect existing
obligations under applicable international and domestic law, including where commitments in
RWKHULQVWUXPHQWVDUHFKDUDFWHUL]HGDVKDYLQJEHHQ³DJUHHG´1RUGRHVLWFKDQJHWKHFXUUHQWVWDWH
of conventional or customary international law. The United States will pursue the commitments,
including those aspiring to changed circumstances, in the Agenda consistent with U.S. law and
SROLF\DQGRXUOLPLWHGDXWKRULW\DWWKHIHGHUDOOHYHO:HZLOOSXUVXHWKH$JHQGD¶VFRPPLWPHQWV
within and subject to our appropriations process.
*  
3.  

*  

*  

*  

Water,  Peace,  and  Security    
    
On  November  22,  2016,  Ambassador  Isobel  Coleman,  U.S.  Representative  to  the  UN  for  
UN  Management  and  Reform,  delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  Security  Council  open  debate  
on  water,  peace,  and  security͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌŽůĞŵĂŶ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚ
available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7570.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

$VZH¶YHKHDUGFRQIOLFWRYHUZDWHULVincreasingly a serious global issue. In discussing water,
peace, and security today, I would like to focus my remarks on two points: first, the example of
the Lake Chad Basin as an area struggling with water insecurity; and second, the role that the
international community can play in helping prevent water disputes from becoming armed
conflicts.
The Lake Chad Basin²spanning the border region of Chad, Niger, Nigeria, and
Cameroon²is an example of what happens when water scarcities contribute to conflict.
Overuse, poor management practices, and expanding desertification have caused the lake to
recede by approximately 90 percent. The disappearance of this critical resource, which is the
basis of survival for millions of people, has led to territorial disputes and helped nurture the rise
of Boko Haram.
Boko Haram uses the dying lake as a recruiting base, easily exploiting the tens of
thousands of displaced people who are searching for a means of livelihood. Boko Haram deploys
brutal tactics of abduction, sexual slavery, killing, and looting to terrorize the population, and the
resulting armed conflict has left over nine million people in need of humanitarian assistance.
However, there is a glimmer of hope in this otherwise dark reality. The Lake Chad Basin
Commission was established by regional governments and civil society to try to peacefully
resolve disputes over the lake. The commission also formed a Multinational Joint Task Force to
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fight Boko Haram, a powerful testament to the role regional cooperation can play in combatting
issues stemming from water scarcity.
It is urgent that the international community bolster its support to the MNJTF to assist in
its efforts to counter Boko HarDP,QSDUWLFXODUWKH01-7)¶VPDLQFKDOOHQJHLVDVHYHUHODFNRI
funding, so we all must recommit to contributing to the force. Greater international support
would be a strong sign of solidarity with the people of the four countries that are bearing the
brunt of a terrorist threat that mocks the value of human life. Support to local governments to
help build capacity for rehabilitation and reconstruction would also go a long way in helping to
ensure lasting peace and stability.
Conflict over water is not exclusive to the Lake Chad Basin, of course. In Syria, poor
drought management resulted in the loss of livelihood for thousands of farmers, leading to mass
migration to urban areas and fanning the flames of what was already a deep-rooted discontent
with respect to government policies. In Iraq, ISIL has manipulated strategic dams on the Tigris
and Euphrates rivers as a key component of its strategy.
I doubt there is a single country in this room that is immune to water challenges. I know
that the United States is not. With 50 states that share 21 large rivers and more than 20,000
watersheds, we have had to learn to cooperate.
For more than 100 years, the United States has had close relationships with both our
neighbors on water management, and all three countries have benefitted. For example, our 2012
bilateral agreement with Mexico permits Mexico to store water in the United States for drought
protection, but also allows U.S. entities to invest in water conservation projects in Mexico, and
then share in the water saved. This model has proven to be successful in strengthening the water
security of both countries and encourage investments in water conservation and sound resource
management.
'UDZLQJIURPWKLVSDUWQHUVKLSDQGRWKHUV,¶GOLNHWRVKDUHVRPHWKRXJKWV on best
practices we have learned in helping keep water disputes from erupting into conflict.
First, the international community should support regional resolution of water disputes by
building the capacity of states and stakeholders. Countries require the ability to negotiate, resolve
disputes, and implement agreements relating to their water resources. This includes the technical
skills needed to understand emerging challenges and opportunities, as well as the means to
address them. One model of capacity building is the USAID-funded program in the Kadamjai
region of Kyrgyzstan, which provided technical assistance and resources to better manage water
inefficiencies. The program enabled the construction of a permanent diversion dam, which
benefited nearly 2,000 farmers and residents.
6HFRQGLQVWLWXWLRQVDQGSURFHVVHVFDQKHOS³ORFNLQ´SURJUHVV7KHHVWDEOLVKPHQWRI
regional organizations, bilateral agreements, and information-sharing platforms can all play a
role in institutionalizing and maintaining cooperation. The United States has been working with
several other donors to develop the Shared Waters Partnership that supports cooperative efforts
on transboundary waters in regions where water is, or may become, a source of conflict. The
program is a resource to any country looking for support to resolve water issues.
Finally, sound data and impartial analysis is essential to developing a common view of
the challenges and opportunities that face us and help provide a foundation for decision-making.
A project in the Okavango River Basin²between Angola, Namibia, and Botswana²effectively
used data to give early warning of locations at risk of resource conflict, allowing the involved
parties to proactively resolve potential issues before they could develop.
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*  

*  

*  

*  

  
4.    

Education  
On  July  3,  2016,  at  the  29th  session  of  the  HRC,  Eric  Richardson  delivered  the  U.S.  
ĞǆƉůĂŶĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƉŽƐŝƚŝŽŶƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐƚŚĞŽƵŶĐŝů͛ƐƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶŽŶƚŚĞƌŝŐŚƚƚŽĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶ͕ŽŶ
which  the  United  States  joined  consensus.  That  explanation  is  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  https://geneva.usmission.gov/2015/07/06/u-‐s-‐eop-‐on-‐hrc-‐right-‐to-‐
education-‐resolution/.  
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

The United States is firmly committed to providing equal access to education. We note that our
judicial framework provides robust opportunities for redress, but it is appropriately limited to
parties who have suffered harm. WHLQWHUSUHWWKLVUHVROXWLRQ¶VUHIHUHQFHVWRREOLJDWLRQVDV
applicable only to the extent that States have assumed such obligations, and with respect to
States Parties to the International Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights, in light of
its Article 2(1). The United States is neither a party to that Covenant nor to its Optional
Protocol, and the rights contained therein are not justiciable as such in U.S. courts. We read this
resolution to urge States to comply with their applicable international obligations.
As educational matters in the United States are primarily determined at the state and local
OHYHOVZHXQGHUVWDQGWKHUHVROXWLRQ¶VFDOORQ6WDWHVWRVWUHQJWKHQDFFHVVWRTXDOLW\HGXFDWLRQLQ
terms consistent with our respective federal, state, and local authorities.
:LWKUHVSHFWWRWKLVUHVROXWLRQ¶VUHIHUHQFHVWRSULYDWHSURYLGHUVZHXQGHUVFRUHWKH
importance of education as a public good, but note also that private providers can offer students a
viable educational option. We support encouraging all providers to deliver education consistent
with its importance as a public good, and take very seriously the responsibility of States to
intervene in litigation as appropriate.
The United States does not regard the language in this resolution as assigning primacy to
any one issue in the priorities or structure of the Post-2015 Development Agenda or in any other
way pre-judging the outcome of these ongoing negotiations.
Despite these and other concerns with the resolution, we join consensus on this resolution
because we support its focus on the right to education.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
F.  

RESPONSIBLE  BUSINESS  CONDUCT  
On  April  25,  2016,  the  U.S.  Department  of  State  issued  a  media  note  on  the  annual  
plenary  meeting  of  the  Voluntary  Principles  on  Security  and  Human  Rights  Initiative  
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;͞sWƐ/ŶŝƚŝĂƚŝǀĞ͟Ϳ͕ĐŽ-‐hosted  by  the  governments  of  the  United  States  and  Colombia  in  
Bogota,  Colombia.  The  media  note,  available  at    
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/04/256561.htm,  summarizes  key  
ĂĐŚŝĞǀĞŵĞŶƚƐĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞh͘^͘'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͛ƐŽŶĞ-‐year  chairmanship  of  the  VPs  initiative:    
  
revision  and  clarification  of  the  entry  criteria  for  new  members;  updates  to  the  
reporting  guidelines  for  VPs  participants  to  encourage  more  robust  corporate  
reporting  on  security  and  human  rights;  and  implementation  of  a  framework  to  
ĂůůŽǁƌĞŐƵůĂƌǀĞƌŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽŶŽĨŵĞŵďĞƌƐ͛ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞŝƌƌĞƐƉĞĐƚŝǀĞƌŽůĞƐ
and  responsibilities.  
  
ĞƉƵƚǇƐƐŝƐƚĂŶƚ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ^ĐŽƚƚƵƐďǇ͛ƐŬĞǇŶŽƚĞƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĚĞůŝǀĞƌĞĚĂƚƚŚĞƉůĞŶĂƌǇŽŶ
April  20,  2016  are  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/j/drl/rls/rm/2016/256445.htm.    
On  March  25,  2016,  the  United  States  released  its  annual  online  report  on  the  
VPs  Initiative,  which  is  available  
at  http://www.state.gov/j/drl/rls/vprpt/2015/255172.htm.  For  background  on  the  VPs  
Initiative,  see  Digest  2000  at  364-‐68.  See  also  Digest  2013  at  354-‐55  and  Digest  2012  at  
409-‐10.    
On  December  16,  2016,  the  White  House  released  the  National  Action  Plan  on  
Responsible  Business  Conduct,  available  at  
https://www.state.gov/documents/organization/265918.pdf.  The  NAP  focuses  on  five  
categories,  detailing  how  the  USG  intends  to:    
  
(1)  continue  to  refine  the  ways  in  which  the  USG  purchases  and  finances  
responsibly;  (2)  work  with  companies,  civil  society,  and  foreign  
governments  to  share  best  practices  and  support  high  standards;  
(3)  highlight  the  success  stories  of  leading  companies;  and  (4)  seek  to  
provide  effective  mechanisms  to  address  negative  impacts  when  they  
occur.  
  
A  Fact  Sheet  on  the  NAP  is  available  at  https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-‐
press-‐office/2016/12/16/fact-‐sheet-‐national-‐action-‐plan-‐responsible-‐business-‐conduct.    
  
G.  

INDIGENOUS  ISSUES    
  

1.  

  

EMRIP  Reform  
  
In  the  World  Conference  on  Indigenous  Peoples  Outcome  Document  of  September  
2014,  A/RES/69/2  (2014),  the  UN  General  Assembly  set  forth  several  commitments  
related  to  indigenous  peoples.  See  Digest  2014  at  239-‐42  for  contemporaneous  U.S.  
statements  on  the  Outcome  Document.  Among  these  was  a  commitment  to  reform  the  
Expert  Mechanism  on  the  Rights  of  Indigenous  Peoples  (͞EMRIP͟)  so  that  it  better  
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assists  states  to  achieve  the  ends  of  the  UN  Declaration  on  the  Rights  of  Indigenous  
WĞŽƉůĞƐ;͞hEZ/W͟Ϳ.  As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  225-‐26,  the  HRC  adopted  a  
resolution,  A/HRC/RES/30/11  (2015),  co-‐sponsored  by  the  United  States,  establishing  
the  modalities  and  a  specific  timeline  for  a  substantive  dialogue  among  states  and  
indigenous  peoples  on  EMRIP  reform.  EMRIP  created  a  website  on  the  reform  process  at  
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/Issues/IPeoples/EMRIP/Pages/Reviewofthemandate.aspx.    
In  advance  of  the  April  4-‐5,  2016  expert  workshop  on  the  review  of  EMRIP,  the  
United  States  government  responded  to  a  questionnaire  from  the  Office  of  the  High  
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶĞƌĨŽƌ,ƵŵĂŶZŝŐŚƚƐ;͞K,,Z͟Ϳin  March  2016.  The  U.S.  questionnaire  
response  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Issues/IPeoples/EMRIP/MandateReview/States/US.p
df.  The  U.S.  proposal  within  this  questionnaire  response  to  combine  the  Special  
Rapporteur  on  the  Rights  of  Indigenous  Peoples  with  EMRIP  was  subsequently  
abandoned  for  lack  of  support  from  other  UN  members  or  indigenous  peoples.  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

In advance of formulating this response, the United States held two separate consultations with
LQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHVLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVWROHDUQWKHLUYLHZVRQWKHUHIRUPRI(05,3¶VPDQGDWH
We are grateful to those who participated for the immensely helpful contributions shared with us
during those consultations, and to OHCHR for granting an extension of time so that we could
fully consider those contributions. Many of the ideas below reflect input shared with us during
these consultations.
As explained in detail under Question 2 below, the most significant change we suggest
for EMRIP is to merge it with the Special Rapporteur on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
(Special Rapporteur) to create a single entity charged with promoting respect for the UN
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (Declaration). The Special Rapporteur would
become the head of the new entity, which would combine and streamline aspects of the current
mandates of EMRIP and the Special Rapporteur and take on new functions, in order to better
assist states. The new entity would be designed to have greater flexibility and to make more
efficient use of resources. In short, such a body would be designed to be greater than its
individual parts.
1. W hat are the most valuable aspects of the cur rent mandate of the E xpert
M echanism on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (E M R IP)?
EMRIP is currently charged with preparing studies and conducting research on themes
selected by the Human Rights Council (HRC or Council) related to the rights of indigenous
peoples. Since EMRIP was established in 2007, it has examined topics of importance to states,
WKH+5&DQGLQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHVZRUOGZLGH,WKDVFRPSOHWHGVWXGLHVRQLQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV¶
education, participation in decision-making, languages and culture, and access to justice. Work
on the right to health, cultural heritage, and disaster risk reduction is ongoing. This function is
valuable and could be retained in a modified form, as discussed in our answer to Question 2
below.
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+RZFDQWKH([SHUW0HFKDQLVP¶VUROHLQDVVLVWLQJ6WDWHVWRPRQLWRUHYDOXDWH
and improve the achievement of the ends of the Decla ration be strengthened?
EMRIP, the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues (PFII), and the Special Rapporteur
are the three main UN mechanisms devoted to the rights of indigenous peoples«
*  

*  

*  

*  

,QFRQVLGHULQJZKDW(05,3¶VIXWXUH mandate should be, it is essential to reflect
holistically on activities of EMRIP, the PFII, and the Special Rapporteur and consider how these
three can function synergistically and without duplication of efforts. In this regard, we note the
large degree of overlap in the current mandates of EMRIP and the Special Rapporteur, both of
which fall under the purview of the HRC and may be modified through an HRC resolution.
Neither EMRIP, the PFII, nor the Special Rapporteur is currently mandated specifically
wLWKH[DPLQLQJPHPEHUVWDWHV¶SURJUHVVLQDFKLHYLQJWKHJRDOVRIWKH81'HFODUDWLRQRQWKH
Rights of Indigenous Peoples (Declaration). The United States supports the consensus of the
2014 World Conference on Indigenous Peoples (WCIP) that an important step forward would be
to explicitly include this responsibility in the mandate of a UN body. While we are open to other
ideas and look forward to engaging in a robust dialogue at the Expert Workshop, the United
States believes that a modified mechanism that combines EMRIP and the Special Rapporteur
into a single entity could appropriately assume this role.
:HZRXOGWKHUHIRUHVXJJHVWILUVWWKDW(05,3¶VPDQGDWHGHVLJQDWHLWVUDLVRQG¶HWUH as
³SURPRW>LQJ@UHVSHFWIRUWKH'HFODUDWLRQLQFOXGLQJE\EHWWHUDVVLVWLng member states to monitor,
HYDOXDWHDQGLPSURYHWKHDFKLHYHPHQWRIWKHHQGVRIWKH'HFODUDWLRQ´UHIOHFWLQJWKHZRUGLQJ
from paragraph 28 of the WCIP outcome document.
(05,3¶VPDQGDWHFRXOGWKHQVSHFLI\WKDWLWZRXOGFDUU\RXWWKLVEURDGJUDQWRIDXWKRUity
WKURXJKWZRSULQFLSDOIXQFWLRQV H[DPLQLQJPHPEHUVWDWHDFKLHYHPHQWRIWKH'HFODUDWLRQ¶V
ends within a particular member state and giving pointed advice and recommendations as
appropriate; and 2) examining regional, cross-regional, and worldwide indigenous issues with a
view to advancing the ends of the Declaration, and preparing studies and focused
recommendations.
If framed in this manner, this new mandate would accordingly reflect the most critical
functions currently performed by EMRIP the SpeciDO5DSSRUWHXUZKLOHVKLIWLQJWKHERG\¶VIRFXV
H[SOLFLWO\WRZDUGPHPEHUVWDWHV¶DFKLHYHPHQWRIWKHHQGVRIWKH'HFODUDWLRQ«
*  

*  

*  

*  

5. How could a new mandate for the E xpert M echanism contribute to greater
engagement between States and indigenous peoples to overcome obstacles to the
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQRILQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV¶ULJKWV"
A revised mandate for EMRIP along the lines of what is suggested above would facilitate
voluntary discussions between EMRIP and member states on issues of importance to indigenous
peoples in the state, with a view toward better achieving specific ends of the Declaration within
and across states. This process would involve and encourage dialogue not only between EMRIP
and the state, but among EMRIP, the state, and the affected indigenous peoples, NGOs, and other
stakeholders in the state about the issues in question. Moreover, recommendations resulting
from discussions between EMRIP and a member state could serve as a model for other states
with similar circumstances or situations.
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6. Do you have any comments or suggestions concerning the composition and
wor king methods of the E xpert M echanism?
Appointment of EMRIP members and membership size. EMRIP now consists of five
independent experts. All are of indigenous origin, in accordance with the strong
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQLQ+5&5HVROXWLRQHVWDEOLVKLQJ(05,3¶VPDQGDWH7KH8QLWHG6WDWHV
recommends that the revised EMRIP continue to be made up of experts serving in their
individual capacity, independent of any government.
To help member states better achieve the ends of the Declaration, EMRIP will likely
require more than its current five members. The United States is open to suggestions about the
DSSURSULDWHQXPEHUQRWLQJWKDW(05,3¶VUHYLVHGIXQFWLRQVVKRXOGKHOSSRLQWWKHZay to the
correct membership size. At the same time, too many members could prove unworkable,
inefficient, and make consensus more difficult. While EMRIP should continue to endeavor to
make decisions by consensus, an odd number of members is advisable, should situations arise in
which the members cannot take a decision by consensus.
Member states, individually or in regional groupings, and indigenous peoples could
propose candidates for consideration. Asking the candidates to submit applications could be
considered, if helpful. A consultative group would then review the qualifications of any
candidates put forward, and the HRC President, as happens currently, could select the members,
keeping in mind equitable geographic and gender representation and the value of having persons
of indigenous origin among the membership.
The United States is also open to suggestions about term lengths. One possibility would
be for the members to serve three-year terms, as they currently do. To allow expertise to be
transferred and to avoid an influx of many new members at once, new members would be phased
in over the first three years their terms would be staggered.
PFII and EMRIP annual sessions. Given the importance of certain topics under
consideration by both the PFII and EMRIP, some overlap in their annual agendas is to be
expected. We would encourage reducing duplication of topics or specific areas of focus within
common topics to the greatest extent possible. Similar meeting agendas discourage interest, both
on the part of member states and indigenous peoples, in participating in two annual meetings
which are held only several weeks apart in different countries. More importantly, having EMRIP
endeavor not to take up topics that have already been discussed at the PFII, or to focus only on
aspects of a topic the PFII did not address, would enable EMRIP to focus on assisting states to
achieve the ends of the Declaration.
([SDQGLQJ(05,3¶VPDQGDWHZRXOGOLNHO\PDNHPHHWLQJPRUHWKDQRQFHD\HDU
advisable. One possibility would be for EMRIP to meet once a year in person in Geneva, and
hold additional electronic/virtual meetings as needed.
A dditional U.S. government comments
x
Budgetary considerations. The United States would like to see a revitalized
EMRIP that is adequately funded, allowing it to achieve its mandate in a cost-effective manner
and without duplicating other efforts. Merging the Special Rapporteur and EMRIP to create the
single entity described above would entail significant cost savings by streamlining efforts to
promote the rights of indigenous peoples, using existing resources in a more efficient way.
x
Avoiding creation of another treaty body. We do not recommend turning EMRIP
into an entity resembling a treaty body. The treaty bodies continue to be challenged by
VLJQLILFDQWEDFNORJVDQGGHOD\V,QUHGHILQLQJ(05,3¶VIXQFWLRQVZHZDQWWRDYRLGLPSRVLQJ
additional reporting requirements on UN member states, with the concomitant resource burden
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that would impose on EMRIP. This pitfall can be avoided E\FDUHIXOO\GHILQLQJ(05,3¶V
revised mandate. For example, as noted above, EMRIP should not have a mandate to issue
JHQHUDOFRPPHQWVLQWHUSUHWLQJSURYLVLRQVRIWKH'HFODUDWLRQRUWR³DGMXGLFDWH´LQGLYLGXDO
complaints, and its written advice and recommendations should be concise and focused.
x
Envisioning a more efficient and effective institution. Although the review
process would be voluntary, we predict that member states would have a significant incentive to
take advantage of it. Many member states and indigenous peoples recognize that it is essential to
ZRUNWRZDUGWKH'HFODUDWLRQ¶VHQGVWREHWWHUWKHVLWXDWLRQRILQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHVZRUOGZLGH
Revitalizing EMRIP, along with the Special Rapporteur, offers a way to move forward on this
objective, and is also an example of using existing UN structures more effectively to accomplish
an important task.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Pursuant  to  the  modalities  resolution,  OHCHR  hosted  a  two-‐day  workshop  
April  4ʹ5,  2016,  moderated  by  former  special  rapporteur  James  Anaya  and  attended  by  
delegations  from  numerous  States  and  indigenous  peoples.  Ambassador  Harper  
delivered  an  intervention  as  part  of  the  first  panel  at  the  workshop  in  which  he  
identified  three  ŬĞǇĂƌĞĂƐǁŚĞƌĞDZ/W͛ƐŵĂŶĚĂƚĞĐŽƵůĚďĞŝŵƉƌŽǀĞĚ:  
  
First,  while  EMRIP  has  discussed  application  of  the  Declaration  consistently  in  its  
reporting,  neither  it  nor  any  other  UN  body  has  a  mandate  to  assist  states  to  
ĂĐŚŝĞǀĞƚŚĞĞĐůĂƌĂƚŝŽŶ͛ƐĞŶĚƐ͘tĞďĞůŝĞǀĞDZ/WŝƐǁĞůůƉůĂĐĞĚƚŽďĞĐŽŵĞƚŚĞ
pre-‐eminent  body  charged  with  promoting  respect  for  the  Declaration.  
Second,  ǁŚŝůĞ,ZƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĂďůĞƚŽĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞƚŽƌĞƋƵĞƐƚDZ/W͛ƐĞǆƉĞƌƚ
ĂĚǀŝĐĞŽŶŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚƚŚĞŵĞƐ͕DZ/W͛ƐŵĂŶĚĂƚĞƐŚŽƵůĚĂůůŽǁŝƚƚŽŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇĂŶĚ
address,  on  its  own  initiative,  issues  affecting  the  rights  of  indigenous  peoples.  
Third,  EMRIP  should  be  able  to  work  directly  with  states,  or  groups  of  
states,  to  assist  them  in  acŚŝĞǀŝŶŐƚŚĞĞĐůĂƌĂƚŝŽŶ͛ƐĞŶĚƐ͘  
  
Ambassador  Harper  also  provided  an  intervention  for  the  United  States  at  the  
second  panel,  reiterating  the  U.S.  suggestions  in  its  questionnaire  response  relating  to  
streamlining  the  work  of  the  various  mechanisms  for  addressing  indigenous  issues.  State  
Department  Attorney-‐Adviser  James  Bischoff  also  delivered  interventions  on  behalf  of  
the  United  States  at  panels  held  during  the  workshop.  The  intervention  at  Panel  3  is  
excerpted  below.    
  
tĞƐƵŐŐĞƐƚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƌĞĨŽƌŵĞĚDZ/W͛ƐŵĂŶĚĂƚĞƐŚŽƵůĚĚĞĨŝŶĞ͕ĂƐŝƚƐĐŽƌĞ
function,  the  role  states  recommended  in  the  World  Conference  outcome  
document:    assisting  member  states  to  monitor,  evaluate,  and  improve  the  
achievement  of  the  ends  of  the  Declaration.  
To  carry  out  this  broad  mandate,  the  revitalized  EMRIP  would  have  two  
main  functions:  
First,  EMRIP  would  be  authorized  to  examine  achievement  of  the  
ĞĐůĂƌĂƚŝŽŶ͛ƐĞŶĚƐ  within  a  particular  member  state  and  give  pointed  advice  and  
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recommendations.    In  carrying  out  this  work,  EMRIP  could  identify,  on  its  own  
initiative,  a  particular  situation  or  concern,  and  garner  information  on  the  basis  
of  input  from  state  officials,  indigenous  peoples,  NGOs,  and  others,  including  
through  country  visits.    Member  states  could  also,  if  they  so  choose,  ask  EMRIP  
ĨŽƌĂĚǀŝĐĞŽŶĂŐŝǀĞŶŝƐƐƵĞ͘dŚĞƐƚĂƚĞ͛ƐƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂƚŝŽŶǁŽƵůĚďĞǀŽůƵŶƚĂƌǇ͘DZ/W
would  then  develop  concise,  tailored,  action-‐oriented  proposals  and  
recommendations  to  address  those  concerns,  similar  to  those  offered  by  other  
special  procedures  of  the  HRC.    EMRIP  would  not  have  the  authority  to  issue  
binding  recommendations,  nor  to  adjudicate  complaints  by  individuals  or  groups  
against  a  state,  just  as  other  special  procedures  do  not  have  such  an  ability.  
Second,  EMRIP  would  examine  thematic  or  cross-‐cutting  issues  that  
appear  across  states,  within  and  among  regions,  and  globally.    This  is  an  
ĞǆƉĂŶĚĞĚǀĞƌƐŝŽŶŽĨDZ/W͛ƐĐƵƌƌĞŶƚƌĞƉŽrting  authority,  with  the  key  difference  
being  that  it  would  be  able  to  identify  and  explore  issues  on  its  own  initiative  
and,  hopefully,  have  an  enhanced  ability  to  examine  situations,  including  
through  site  visits.    EMRIP  could  engage  with  more  than  one  state  at  a  time,  as  
well  as  indigenous  peoples  and  other  stakeholders  across  states.    We  envision  
focused  studies  and  recommendations  resulting  from  this  effort,  as  opposed  to  
long  reports,  which  could  either  apply  to  specific  countries  or  have  broader  
relevance.    We  do  not,  however,  recommend  having  EMRIP  function  like  a  treaty  
body.  
  
Dƌ͘ŝƐĐŚŽĨĨ͛ƐŝŶƚĞƌǀĞŶƚŝŽŶĂƚƚŚĞĨŽƵƌƚŚƉĂŶĞůƌĞůĂƚŝŶŐƚŽŵŽĚĂůŝƚŝĞƐĂŶĚ
methods  of  work  for  the  reformed  EMRIP  commended  the  Indigenous  World  
ƐƐŽĐŝĂƚŝŽŶ͛ƐƉƌŽƉŽƐĂůƚŚĂƚŵembership  in  EMRIP  be  based  on  the  seven  socio-‐cultural  
regional  groupings  relied  upon  by  the  Permanent  Forum  for  the  selection  of  
representatives  by  indigenous  peoples:    Africa;  Asia;  Central  and  South  American  and  
the  Caribbean;  the  Arctic;  Eastern  Europe,  Russian  Federation,  Central  Asia  and  
Transcaucasia;  North  America;  and  the  Pacific.    Mr.  Bischoff  also  provided  the  U.S.  
ƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƚŝŽŶƚŚĂƚƋƵĂůŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌŵĞŵďĞƌƐŚŝƉƐŚŽƵůĚĂůŝŐŶǁŝƚŚDZ/W͛Ɛ
functions  such  that  international  human  rights  lawyers  and  indigenous  rights  lawyers  
should  be  included  if  EMRIP  is  to  guide  States  on  achieving  the  ends  of  the  Declaration.  
  
Mr.  Bischoff  also  delivered  the  U.S.  intervention  at  the  concluding  panel,  
recapping  the  ideas  expressed  at  the  workshop.    In  particular,  the  United  States  
prioritized  two  suggestions  for  further  pursuit  in  reforming  EMRIP,  the  first  of  which  
ĂĐŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞĚƚŚĞůĂĐŬŽĨƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĨŽƌƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͛ƉƌŝŽƌƉƌŽƉŽƐĂůƚŽŵĞƌŐĞƚŚĞ
Special  Rapporteur  and  EMRIP  instead  of  maintaining  two  separate  mandates:  
First,  EMRIP  should  be  able  to  directly  engage  states,  indigenous  peoples,  and  
other  stakeholders  at  the  country  level,  in  order  to  promote  dialogue  and  
examine  specific  situations,  with  a  view  to  providing  pointed  recommendations  
guided  by  the  principles  in  the  Declaration.    These  would  not  be  general  
comments  like  those  issued  by  a  treaty  body,  but  interpretations  in  the  context  
of  recommendations  on  actual  situation  of  concern.  
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In  this  regard,  we  should  continue  to  think  about  ways  to  have  the  
Special  Rapporteur  and  EMRIP  mutually  reinforce  each  other͛Ɛ  work  and  avoid  
duplication.  We  should  think  about  whether  the  Special  Rapporteur  should  have  
some  status  in  EMRIPͶwhether  as  a  member  of  EMRIP  while  retaining  her  own  
separate  mandate;  or,  at  a  minimum,  the  respective  mandates  should  formalize  
the  close  coordination  and  cooperation  between  the  two  mechanisms.  
tĞĂůƐŽƐĞĞĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĂďůĞŵĞƌŝƚŝŶ&ŝŶůĂŶĚ͛ƐŝĚĞĂŽĨŚĂǀŝŶŐƚŚĞ^ƉĞĐŝĂů
Rapporteur  refer  situations  to  EMRIP  for  in-‐depth  examination.    This  function  
could  allow  EMRIP  to  use  its  expertise  to  undertake  in-‐depth  follow-‐up  on  the  
^ƉĞĐŝĂůZĂƉƉŽƌƚĞƵƌ͛ƐĐŽƵŶƚƌǇǀŝƐŝƚƐĂŶĚŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƚŝŽŶƐ͖
and  it  could  allow  EMRIP  to  consider  situations  of  serious  violations  of  the  rights  
of  indigenous  peoples  in  a  particular  country  or  region,  or  across  regions.    
Second,  EMRIP  should  be  tasked  with  providing  technical  advisory  
assistance  to  states,  on  a  voluntary  basis,  to  promote  best  practices.  This  could  
be  a  part  of  the  follow-‐up  on  the  Special  RĂƉƉŽƌƚĞƵƌ͛ƐǁŽƌŬ͘  
  
K,,Z͛ƐƌĞƉŽƌƚŽŶƚŚĞǁŽƌŬƐŚŽƉ͕h͘E͘ŽĐ͘EŽͬ͘,ZͬϯϮͬϮϲ͕ŝƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
http://ap.ohchr.org/documents/dpage_e.aspx?si=A/HRC/32/26.    
The  United  States  raised  the  question  of  EMRIP  reform  at  the  annual  meeting  of  
the  Permanent  Forum  on  Indigenous  Issues  ;͞W&//͟Ϳin  May  2015͘Dƌ͘ŝƐĐŚŽĨĨ͛Ɛ
ƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŽŶ͞Agenda  Item  9(a):    Coordination  Among  the  Three  UN  Mechanisms  
Pertaining  to  Indigenous  Peoples͕͟ĚĞůŝǀĞƌĞĚŽŶDĂǇϭϲ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚ
available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7278.      
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States welcomes this opportunity to discuss ways in which the Permanent Forum on
Indigenous Issues, the Expert Mechanism on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, and the Special
Rapporteur on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples can better work together in order to protect
indigenous SHRSOHV¶ULJKWVDQGLPSURYHWKHLUOLYHOLKRRGVDQGEHWWHUPHHWWKHHQGVRIWKH81
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. As we stressed in advance of and during the
expert workshop in Geneva last month, the activities of EMRIP, the Permanent Forum, and the
Special Rapporteur must be considered together, so that the work of all three bodies may better
complement one another and to avoid unnecessary duplication of efforts.
*  

*  

*  

*  

The workshop revealed substantial interest in three reform concepts:
First, the expert workshop reaffirmed the determination of the World Conference that
EMRIP should be charged with assisting states to achieve the ends of the Declaration. In this
regard, the workshop revealed substantial support for the idea that EMRI3¶VZRUNFRXOGLQFOXGH
the provision of much-needed technical support to states aimed at achieving the ends of the
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Declaration; follow-up on communications sent to the overburdened Special Rapporteur; and
follow-up on recommendations made by the Special Rapporteur to states.
Second, the workshop prompted a great deal of discussion on ways to have the Special
Rapporteur and EMRIP mutually reinforce each other¶V work and avoid duplication. We should
continue to explore how the respective mandates could formalize and enhance the close
coordination and cooperation between the two mechanisms. We could, for example, consider
whether the Special Rapporteur should have some status in EMRIP²including whether the
Special Rapporteur should serve as a member of EMRIP while retaining her own separate
mandate.
Third, there was general support for the idea that EMRIP should be able to decide for
itself the topics of its thematic studies. EMRIP could continue to have the ability to conduct
thematic studies, on topics of its own choosing as well as topics suggested by the Human Rights
Council, but whether it actually conducts a thematic study would be at its discretion.
We are pleased with the diligent and thoughtful work of the current and former Special
Rapporteurs. Nevertheless, they are the first to note that one person with limited staff resources
cannot fully address the extent of the mandate with which he or she is tasked. Our hope is that
by strengthening EMRIP and formalizing its relationship with the Special Rapporteur, the
Special Rapporteur can be more effective.
In closing, there is a great deal of work to do in Geneva and New York to build upon the
progress already achieved, but we should take full advantage of this rare opportunity. We look
forward to strengthening the mandates of EMRIP and the Special Rapporteur, and to continuing
to support the work of the Permanent Forum, thereby strengthening the UN indigenous system as
a whole.
*  

*  

*  

*  

At  the  32nd  session  of  the  HRC,  Ambassador  Harper  delivered  a  statement  on  
June  23,  2016  on  behalf  of  the  United  States  on  progress  in  the  review  of  EMRIP.  His  
statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/06/23/item-‐5-‐expert-‐mechanism-‐on-‐the-‐rights-‐of-‐
indigenous-‐peoples-‐emrip-‐review/.      
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The outcome document from the World Conference on Indigenous Peoples calls for improving
UN indigenous mechanisms to achieve the ends of the UN Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples. The United States strongly supports this goal.
We thank Mexico and Guatemala for their leadership on the reform processes related to
the Expert Mechanism on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, and the Office of the High
Commissioner for engaging with stakeholders and hosting the highly productive expert
workshop in April. :HZHOFRPH2+&+5¶VUHSRUWZKLFh outlines reforms proposed by States,
experts, indigenous peoples, and other civil society actors.
The report identifies several areas of convergence from which we can draw in the coming
months.
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The United States supports many of the proposals in the report, and would like to
comment on three of them.
F i rst, to enhance a coherent, system-wide approach to indigenous rights, as called for in
the World Conference outcome document, we believe it is crucial to strengthen the relationship
between EMRIP and the Special Rapporteur so that they mutually reinforce eacKRWKHU¶V
work. This could include having the Special Rapporteur serve as a full or ex officio member of
EMRIP while maintaining his or her own mandate. It could also include establishing a referral
system by which EMRIP conducts follow-up on communications sent to the Special Rapporteur.
Second, we support the proposal that EMRIP be able to engage in country-specific
situations. EMRIP could perform follow-up on engagement by the Special Rapporteur, and
could play a role in facilitating dialogue between states and indigenous peoples.
T hird, we see merit in equipping EMRIP to provide technical assistance to states. This
could include advice on implementation of recommendations from the Special Rapporteur, the
Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, or another UN body or mechanism, or at the request of
the country concerned.
The United States looks forward to continuing a detailed, substantive dialogue on EMRIP
reform at the July EMRIP session.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
At  the  annual  meeting  of  the  EMRIP  on  July  11,  2016,  Anna  Naimark  of  the  U.S.  
Mission  to  the  UN  in  Geneva  delivered  a  statement  on  EMRIP  reform.  Her  statement  is  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/07/11/item-‐3-‐
expert-‐mechanism-‐on-‐the-‐rights-‐of-‐indigenous-‐peoples-‐emrip-‐review/.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The OHCHR report outlines reforms proposed by states, experts, indigenous peoples, and other
civil society actors, and helpfully identifies several areas of emerging convergence.
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVVXSSRUWVWKHYDVWPDMRULW\RIWKHSURSRVDOVVXPPDUL]HGLQWKHUHSRUW¶V
Annex, and would like to highlight three that we regard as particularly important.
First, to encourage a coherent, system-wide approach to the protection and advancement
of the rights of indigenous peoples, the relationship between EMRIP and the Special Rapporteur
VKRXOGEHLQVWLWXWLRQDOL]HGVRWKDWWKH\PXWXDOO\UHLQIRUFHHDFKRWKHU¶Vwork and avoid
duplication. We should continue to explore how the respective mandates can be modified to
formalize and enhance close coordination and cooperation between the two mechanisms,
including whether the Special Rapporteur should serve as a full or ex officio member of EMRIP
while maintaining his or her own mandate. Reform of the relationship could include establishing
a referral system between the Special Rapporteur and EMRIP.
For example EMRIP could conduct follow-up on communications sent to the
overburdened Special Rapporteur and on recommendations made by the Special Rapporteur to
states.
Second, EMRIP should be able to engage on country-specific situations in furtherance of
WKHRXWFRPHGRFXPHQW¶VFRPPLWPHQWWRKHOSVWDWHVEHWWHUDFKLHYHWKH'HFODUDWLRQ¶VHQGDUROH
for which indigenous representatives have repeatedly expressed support. To this end, EMRIP
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should be equipped to provide much-needed technical support to states, on a voluntary
basis. This could include advising a particular state, at its request, on how it can implement
recommendations from the Special Rapporteur, the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, or
another UN body or mechanism.
EMRIP could also play a role in facilitating dialogue between states and indigenous
peoples.
Third, EMRIP should have the ability to decide on its own working methods and to select
the topics of its thematic studies. While the Human Rights Council could still suggest topics,
EMRIP should have the discretion to determine what studies it conducts.
(05,3¶VPDQGDWHVKRXOGEHGHVLJQHGVRWKDW(05,3¶VZRUNSURGXFWFRQVLVWVPDLQO\RI
concise and focused advice. The United States does not recommend that a revitalized EMRIP
SUHSDUHOHQJWK\JHQHUDOUHSRUWVRQDFKLHYLQJWKH'HFODUDWLRQ¶VJRDOV Similar to what has
occurred in other global and regional human rights bodies, issuing long reports would impose
burdens that EMRIP could not manage with its limited resources.
(05,3¶VPHPEHUVKLSTXDOLILFDWLRQVVKRXOGEHJXLGHGE\ZKDWLWVIXQFWLRQVDUHEXW
should feature members who are experts in international human rights law and the rights of
indigenous peoples, and also members with expertise in providing technical advice at the country
level. (05,3¶VPHPEHUVKLSVKRXOGUHIOHFWJHQGHUDQGJHRJUDSKLFDOEDODQFHEy drawing
members from the seven socio-cultural groupings used by the Permanent Forum. We also
VXSSRUWDQLQFUHDVHLQ(05,3¶VVXSSRUWVWDII
We do not recommend turning EMRIP into an entity resembling a treaty body. The
treaty bodies continue to face significant backlogs and delays. ,QUHGHILQLQJ(05,3¶VIXQFWLRQV
we want to avoid creating additional reporting requirements on member states, with the
accompanying resource burden that would impose on EMRIP.
(05,3¶VPDQGDWHVKRXOGQHLWKHUVWDWHQRULPSO\What EMRIP has the power to issue
binding recommendations. While EMRIP will inevitably make reference to provisions in the
Declaration in the course of providing specific guidance on real-life situations, EMRIP should
not issue general comments interpreting provisions of the Declaration. Nor should it adjudicate
individual complaints by persons or groups against a state.
*  

*  

*  

*  

From  July  to  September  2016,  the  U.S.  Mission  to  the  UN  in  Geneva  negotiated  
the  text  of  a  draft  EMRIP  reform  resolution  with  other  delegations  in  Geneva.  Mexico  
and  Guatemala  sponsored  the  final  resolution  on  EMRIP  reform  at  HRC  33.  Ambassador  
Harper  delivered  the  general  comment  for  the  United  States  at  the  EMRIP  consultations  
at  HRC  33  on  September  15,  2016.  His  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/09/15/ambassador-‐harper-‐emrip-‐mandate-‐
resolution-‐a-‐high-‐priority-‐at-‐hrc33/.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

  
  

*  
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The EMRIP mandate resolution is one of our highest priorities this session. We thank Mexico
and Guatemala for their leadership on this issue and for putting forward a strong text. We intend
to co-sponsor this resolution.
I will outline four core elements we hope to see in the new mandate:
 There needs to be a coherent, system-wide approach to the protection and advancement
of the rights of indigenous peoples. As such, the relationship between EMRIP and the
Special Rapporteur should be institutionalized so that they mutually reinforce each
RWKHU¶VZRUNDQGDYRLGGXSOLFDWLRQ
 EMRIP should be empowered to seek and receive information from all relevant sources
on situations affecting the rights of indigenous peoples, making recommendations
thereon, and engaging with states and indigenous peoples at the country level to find
solutions on those situations affecting the rights of indigenous peoples.
 EMRIP should be empowered to provide much-needed technical cooperation to states in
IXUWKHUDQFHRIWKH2XWFRPH'RFXPHQW¶VFRPPLWPHQWWRKHOSVWDWHVEHWWHUDFKLHYHWKH
ends of the Declaration. EMRIP should also be more responsive to the realities on the
ground.
 (05,3¶VPHPEHUVVKRXOGUHSUHVHQWWKHVHYen socio-cultural groupings used by the
3HUPDQHQW)RUXPUDWKHUWKHILYHUHJLRQDOJURXSVWKDWUHIOHFWPHPEHUVWDWHV¶SROLWLFDO
alignments. We encourage gender balance.
We recognize there will be a PBI, which will provide the necessary resources for EMRIP
to execute its enhanced mandate. We support these near-term increases because we believe that
over the long-term there will be cost savings as the current redundancies among EMRIP, the
Permanent Forum and the Special Rapporteur will be eliminated. We hope other states will
share this view.
It is not everyday that the Council is granted an opportunity to revise and enhance the
mandate of a UN body. :HVKRXOGWDNHIXOODGYDQWDJHRIWKH*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\¶VLQYLWDWLRQDQG
strive for meaningful reforms to EMRIP to empower the Mechanism to assist states to monitor,
evaluate, and ultimately, to achieve the ends of the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples.
We look forward to engaging with states, indigenous peoples, and other stakeholders with
the aim to VLJQLILFDQWO\VWUHQJWKHQWKH([SHUW0HFKDQLVP¶VH[LVWLQJPDQGDWH My team will
convey the specific edits we have to further strengthen the text.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
ƚƚŚĞ͞ŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůŝƐƐƵĞƐ͟ďƌĞĂŬŽƵƚƐĞƐƐŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞĂŶŶƵĂůtŚŝƚĞ,ŽƵƐĞdƌŝďĂů
Nations  Conference  on  September  26,  2016,  the  United  States  discussed  with  U.S.  tribal  
representatives  several  topics  of  interest,  including  the  U.S.  priorities  achieved  in  the  
EMRIP  reform  resolution,  which  by  that  date  had  already  been  tabled  in  an  almost  final  
form.  The  resolution  on  EMRIP  reform  was  ultimately  adopted  by  the  HRC  on  
September  30,  2016.  U.N.  Doc  A/HRC/RES/33/25.  As  discussed  by  Elizabeth  Wilcox  of  
the  International  Organizations  Bureau  of  the  Department  of  State  during  the  
September  26  breakout  session,  most  of  the  top  priorities  for  the  United  States  were  
ƌĞĨůĞĐƚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞŽƉĞƌĂƚŝǀĞƉĂƌĂŐƌĂƉŚƐ;͞KW͟ͿŽĨƚŚĞƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ͗  
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dŚĞƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶĞǆƉůŝĐŝƚůǇĐŝƚĞƐDZ/W͛ƐŽǀĞƌĂƌĐŚŝŶŐƚĂƐŬĂƐŚĞůƉŝŶŐŵĞŵďĞƌƐƚĂƚĞƐ
ĂĐŚŝĞǀĞƚŚĞĞĐůĂƌĂƚŝŽŶ͛ƐĞŶĚƐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƉƌŽŵŽƚŝŶŐ,  protecting,  and  fulfilling  
ŝŶĚŝŐĞŶŽƵƐƉĞŽƉůĞƐ͛ƌŝŐŚƚƐ͘  
EMRIP  will  report  annually  to  the  HRC  on  challenges  as  well  as  best  practices  in  
implementing  the  Declaration.    EMRIP  can  also  facilitate  dialogue  between  states  
ĂŶĚŝŶĚŝŐĞŶŽƵƐƉĞŽƉůĞƐ͞ǁŚĞƌĞƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐĞǆŝƐƚ͘͟  
EMRIP  will  provide  technical  advice  to  states  and  indigenous  peoples  upon  
request,  including  on  legislation  and  policies  and  on  follow-‐up  to  other  UN  
bodies.  
EMRIP  will  be  able  to  seek  and  receive  information  from  all  relevant  sources  in  
order  to  fulfill  its  mandate.  
The  resolution  urges  enhanced  cooperation  between  EMRIP  and  the  Special  
Rapporteur.  
There  will  be  EMRIP  members  from  the  seven  UN  indigenous  regions,  an  
increase  from  the  five  current  members.    They  should  be  much  more  
reprĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝǀĞŽĨƚŚĞǁŽƌůĚ͛ƐŝŶĚŝŐĞŶŽƵƐƉĞŽƉůĞƐƚŚĂŶƚŚĞƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚĨŝǀĞhE
geopolitical  regions.    The  current  annual  five-‐day  meeting  is  augmented  by  five  
additional  days  of  meetings  at  another  time  of  the  year.    Terms  will  be  staggered  
to  prevent  a  mass  exodus  of  expertise.    And  EMRIP  will  be  able  to  determine  its  
own  methods  of  work.    These  elements  will  give  EMRIP  increased  autonomy,  
resources,  and  capacity.  

  

2.  

DƐ͘tŝůĐŽǆŶŽƚĞĚ͕ŚŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕ƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͛ĚŝƐĂƉƉŽŝŶƚŵĞŶƚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞ
resolution  lacked  a  clearer  ƌŽůĞĨŽƌDZ/WŝŶĐĂůůŝŶŐƚŚĞǁŽƌůĚ͛ƐĂƚƚĞŶƚŝŽŶƚŽĂďƵƐĞƐĂŶĚ
other  emerging  situations  as  they  happen.  As  Ms.  Wilcox  explained,  despite  the  
significant  efforts  of  our  negotiators,  consensus  on  explicit  language  to  this  effect  was  
elusive.  She  noted  further  that  on  the  whole,  the  revamped  EMRIP  would  be  a  much  
more  robust  body  than  it  had  been,  with  far  greater  powers  to  respond  effectively  to  
ŝŶĚŝŐĞŶŽƵƐƉĞŽƉůĞƐ͛ĐŽŶĐĞƌŶƐ͘dŚŝƐŽƵƚĐŽŵĞǁŽƵůĚŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶƵŶůŝŬĞůǇǁŝƚŚŽƵƚƐƚƌŽŶŐ
U.S.  engagement,  armed  with  ideas  shared  by  indigenous  representatives  from  the  
United  States  and  elsewhere.  
  
  
Enhanced  Participation  
  
In  the  2014  World  Conference  on  Indigenous  Peoples  Outcome  Document,  States  also  
ĐŽŵŵŝƚƚĞĚƚŽůŽŽŬŝŶƚŽ͞ǁĂǇƐƚŽĞŶĂďůĞƚŚĞƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂƚŝŽŶŽĨŝŶĚŝŐĞŶŽƵƐƉĞŽƉůĞƐ͛
representatives  and  institutions  in  meetings  of  relevant  United  Nations  bodies  on  issues  
ĂĨĨĞĐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞŵ͙͟ĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞhE'ĞŶĞƌĂůƐƐĞŵďůǇ͛Ɛ  70th  Session.  During  the  70th  
Session  of  UN  General  Assembly,  in  the  annual  resolution  on  rights  of  indigenous  
peoples,  which  was  co-‐sponsored  by  the  United  States,  the  President  of  the  General  
Assembly  ;͞W'͟ͿǁĂƐĚŝƌĞĐƚĞĚƚŽ  conduct  consultations  with  member  states  and  
indigenous  peoples  on  measures  needed  to  enable  the  participation  of  indigenous  
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ƉĞŽƉůĞƐ͛ŝŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶƐŝŶƌĞůĞǀĂŶƚhEďŽĚŝĞƐ͕ĂŶĚƚŽƉƌĞƉĂƌĞĂĐŽŵƉŝůĂƚŝŽŶŽĨǀŝĞǁƐƚŚĂƚ
would  eventually  form  the  basis  for  a  draft  text  to  be  finalized  and  adopted  during  the  
71st  Session  of  the  UN  General  Assembly.  U.N.  Doc.  A/RES/70/232.  See  Digest  2015  at  
226.    
  
In  accordance  with  Resolution  70/232,  the  PGA  set  up  a  process  for  a  dialogue  
on  enhanced  participation,  described  at  
https://www.un.org/development/desa/indigenouspeoples/participation-‐of-‐
indigenous-‐peoples-‐at-‐the-‐united-‐nations.html.  On  February  26,  2016,  the  PGA  
appointed  four  advisers:  the  permanent  representatives  to  the  UN  from  Finland  and  
Ghana  and  two  indigenous  academics,  Dr.  Claire  Charters  and  Professor  James  Anaya.  
The  U.S.  State  Department  held  a  telephonic  conversation  with  U.S.  tribal  
representatives  about  enhanced  participation  and  other  topics  on  February  25,  2016.  
&ƌŽŵDĂƌĐŚϴƚŽƉƌŝůϴ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ƚŚĞĂĚǀŝƐĞƌƐĐŽŶĚƵĐƚĞĚĂŶ͞ĞůĞĐƚƌŽŶŝĐĐŽŶƐƵůƚĂƚŝŽŶ͟ǁŝƚŚ
states  and  indigenous  peoples  about  elements  for  enhanced  participation.  The  United  
States  submitted  detailed  proposals,  including  a  markup  of  the  PFII  participation  
procedures  that  could  be  used  as  a  basis  for  general  enhanced  participation  procedures.  
The  U.S.  submission  to  the  Indigenous  Peoples  Advisers  is  excerpted  below.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

(a) Procedures and modalities that ZLOOPDNHWKHSDUWLFLSDWLRQRILQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV¶
representatives meaningful and effective
The United States recommends initially considering new participation procedures for
selected UN bodies rather than the entire UN. These could include the Permanent Forum on
Indigenous Issues (PFII), Expert Mechanism on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (EMRIP),
ECOSOC and its subsidiary bodies, and the Human Rights Council (HRC). These entities work
on topics of particular importance to indigenous peoples, or topics that tend to have a greater
impact on the rights of indigenous peoples. These topics include, for example, economic and
social development, education, health, human rights, culture, women, youth, the environment,
and conservation.
The revised procedures could build upon those that ECOSOC established for
participation in the PFII. It is important to recall that representatives of indigenous peoples,
including tribal governments, are not non-governmental organizations (NGOs) as that term is
traditionally used in the UN. ECOSOC recognized that fact in establishing procedures for the
PFII that permit the participation of indigenous institutions, communities, and other non-NGO
entities. According to ECOSOC Resolution 2000/22 that established the PFII, the participation
RI³QRQ-1*2´RUJDQL]DWLRQVRILQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHVZDVEDVHGRQSURFHGXUHVWKDWZHUHXVHGIRU
the Working Group on Indigenous Populations (WGIP) of the Sub-Commission on the
Promotion and Protection of Human Rights. Member states approved them through ECOSOC
Resolution 2000/22, and they have enjoyed widespread support among indigenous peoples. The
United States herein proposes certain updates to the procedures, with the aim of making them
consistent with the suggestions laid out in the other sections of this U.S. response (Tab 1).
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The new procedures would be aimed at enabling indigenous representatives to attend
selected UN sessions; submit written input; and make oral statements in accordance with rules of
procedure.
In refining the new participation procedures, we should avoid changes that would make
UN sessions cumbersome, inefficient, or cost-prohibitive, including by adding unwieldy
numbers of participants or cumbersome procedures to UN meetings. If the new participation
procedures are found WRPHDQLQJIXOO\LPSURYHLQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV¶SDUWLFLSDWLRQLQVHOHFWHG
meetings, consideration could be given to expanding them to other UN bodies and meetings.
(b) &ULWHULDIRUGHWHUPLQLQJWKHHOLJLELOLW\RILQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV¶UHSUHVHQWDWLYHVIRU
accreditation as such
As to which indigenous entities would operate under these new procedures, the U.S.
government supports enhanced participation for representatives of its federally recognized Indian
tribes, which have a nation-to-nation relationship with the United States. We also favor
inclusion under the new arrangements of other U.S. entities that can demonstrate that they should
EHDOORZHGWRSDUWLFLSDWHLQWKH81V\VWHPDVLQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV¶UHSUHVHQWDWLYHVDV
appropriate. We support applying this principle to the representatives of indigenous entities from
other countries as well. We recognize that some member states have different systems in place
or may have no formal domestic process for recognition of indigenous peoples; as such, the
selection procedure would need to be able to evaluate applications from entities beyond those
UHFRJQL]HGXQGHUDFRXQWU\¶VHVWDEOLVKHGGRPHVWLFSURFHVV
(c) 1DWXUHDQGPHPEHUVKLSRIDERG\WRGHWHUPLQHWKHHOLJLELOLW\RILQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV¶
representatives for accreditation
To determine eligibility, a hybrid committee could be created consisting of member state
representatives and indigenous representatives, the respective numbers of which would need to
be determined. The PFII Secretariat may be helpful in supporting the selection process. Its
involvement with the PFII accreditation process, working with the UN Division of Social Policy
DQG'HYHORSPHQW¶V&LYLO6RFLHW\DQG2XWUHDFK8QLWJLYHVLWH[SHUWLVHWKDWVKRXOGSURYHXVHIXO
in vetting applications. It would need to be determined whether the PFII Secretariat would
require additional resources to assist with this function.
(d) Details of the process, including the information required to be submitted to obtain
DFFUHGLWDWLRQDVDQLQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV¶representative.
The application process could consist of a questionnaire requesting pertinent information
from an indigenous entity. We envision more selective criteria for the new participation
procedures than those currently used to determine PFII participation. The criteria would not be
so broad as to accommodate those who self-identify as indigenous persons without satisfying
additional factors, such as a shared history, language, or culture with a group. Questions could
include:
-- What is the relationship between the indigenous representative and the indigenous
people? Is the indigenous representative an elected or traditional leader of an indigenous people?
Is the indigenous representative authorized by the indigenous people to speak at the UN on its
behalf? Has the indigenous people established a government-to-government relationship with
the central government or a sub-national government in the state? Such information would
indicate whether the person has a constituency that accepts him or her as a leader.
-- What are the membership size, governance structure, and programs and activities of the
indigenous people?
-- Does the indigenous people have a shared history, language, or culture?
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TAB 1 ± Draft Revised Participation Procedures
PARTICIPATION OF ORGANIZATIONS AND INSTITUTIONS OF INDIGENOUS
PEOPLES IN THE OPEN-ENDED INTER-SESSIONAL WORKING GROUP [NAME OF
BODY/BODIES]
Notes: (1) By virtue of E CO S O C resolution 2000/22 which established the Permanent
Forum on Indigenous Issues, the PFII is to XVHWKHSDUWLFLSDWLRQSURFHGXUHV³ZKLFKKDYHEHHQ
applied in the Working Group on Indigenous Populations of the Subcommission on the
3URPRWLRQDQG3URWHFWLRQRI+XPDQ5LJKWV´ 7KH:*,3KDVVLQFHEHHQGLVFRQWLQXHG 7KLVLV
a mark-up of those procedures, updated and revised as appropriate to reflect both current
practice (in both the PFII and EMRIP) and the enhanced participation objective reflected in
SDUDJUDSKEHORZ  7KHSKUDVH³RUJDQL]DWLRQVDQGLQVWLWXWLRQV´RILQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHVLV
used throughout the 2012 Secretary-General report referenced in para. 2 below and in GA
UHVROXWLRQRQWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQRIWKH:RUOG&RQIHUHQFHDQGWKHWHUP³LQVWLWXWLRQV´LV
used in the World Conference outcome document.
1.
The procedures contained in the present annex are adopted solely to authorize the
participation of organizations and institutions of indigenous peoples not in consultative status
with the Economic and Social Council.
2.
These procedures are consistent with the procedures set forth in resolution 1296
(XLIV) of 23 May 1968 1996/31 of 25 July 1996 of the Economic and Social Council and do not
constitute a precedent in any other situation. They are also consistent with the conclusion in the
Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VUHSRUWRI-XO\ $+5&) with respect to the further
HQKDQFHPHQWRISURFHGXUHVWRHQDEOHLQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV¶SDUWLFLSDWLRQLQDOOUHOHYDQWZRUNRI
the United Nations, as supported by resolution 69/2 of 22 September 2014 of the General
Assembly setting forth the outcome of the World Conference on Indigenous Peoples. They
These procedures shall apply only to the Working Group created by Council resolution ... and
they shall remain in effect for the duration of the Working Group [name of body/bodies].
Note: The referenced S G repoUWLVHQWLWOHG³:D\VDQGPHDQVRISURPRWLQJSDUWLFLSDWLRQ
DWWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQVRILQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV¶UHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRQLVVXHVDIIHFWLQJWKHP´
3.
Organizations and institutions of indigenous peoples not in consultative status
wishing to participate in the Working Group [name of body/bodies] may apply to the
Coordinator of the International Decade of the World's Indigenous People Secretariat of the
[name of decision-making entity]. For the purposes of these procedures, institutions may include
indigenous communities, nations and other indigenous bodies.
Note: The objective of this provision is to broaden the range of indigenous entities that,
expressly, may participate in UN bodies ± partly by memorializing current practice. The terms
³FRPPXQLWLHVDQGQDWLRQV´FRPHIURPSDUDRIWKH81'HFODUDWLRQRQWKH5LJKWVRI
,QGLJHQRXV3HRSOHV '5,3 7KHSKUDVH³LQGLJHQRXVERGLHV´PD\EHGHHPHGWRHPEUDFH
³UHSUHVHQWDWLYHERGLHV´DVXVHGLQWKH6*5HSRUW SDUD DQG³LQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV¶
JRYHUQDQFHERGLHV«LQFOXGLQJWUDGLWLRQDOLQGLJHQRXVSDUOLDPHQWVDVVHPEOLHVDQGFRXQFLOV´DV
used in the participation proposal submitted to the Human Rights Council by the Expert
Mechanism on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (A/HRC/18/43), as cited in the S G Report
SDUDV 7KHSKUDVH³LQGLJHQRXVERGLHV´ZRXOGDOVRFRYHURWKHUWHUPVXVHGE\LQGLJHQRXV
SDUWLFLSDQWVLQWKH3),,WRGHVFULEHWKHPVHOYHVVXFKDV³WULEHV´DQG³SXHEORV´
4.
Such applications Applications for participation in the [name of body/bodies]
must include the following information concerning the subject organization concerned or
institution:
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(a)
The name of the organization or institution, headquarters or seat its location,
address and contact person information for the organization its representative(s);
(b)
A description of the organization or institution, including who it represents and its
The aims and purposes of the organization (these should be in conformity with the spirit,
purposes, and principles of the Charter of the United Nations);
(c)
Information on the programmes and activities of the organization or institution
and the country or countries in which they are carried out or to which they apply and its
governance structure;
(d)
A description of the membership of the organization or institution, indicating the
total number of members and whether they have a shared history, language, or culture;
(e)
Information on whether the organization or institution has a relationship with the
central government or a subnational government of a State;
(f)
Information on the selection procedure used by the organization or institution to
choose its representative(s) to the [name of body/bodies], including whether a representative is
an elected or traditional leader and has been authorized to speak on its behalf.
5.
Upon receipt of applications, the Coordinator of the International Decade
Secretariat of the [name of decision-making entity] should may consult with any State
concerned pursuant to Article 71 of the Charter of the United Nations and paragraph 9 of
resolution 1296 (XLIV) 1996/31 of the Economic and Social Council. The Coordinator
Secretariat should promptly forward all applications and information received to the Council
Committee on Non-Governmental Organizations [name of decision-making entity] for its
decision.
6.
Authorization to participate in the [name of body/bodies] shall remain valid for
the duration of the Working Group subject to the registration process and the relevant provisions
of part VIII of resolution 1296 (XLIV) 1996/31 of the Economic and Social Council.
7.
The activities of organizations and institutions of indigenous peoples authorized
to participate in the Working Group [name of body/bodies] pursuant to these procedures shall be
governed by rules 75 and 76 of the rules of procedure of the functional commissions of the
Economic and Social Council.
8.
Organizations and institutions of indigenous people authorized to participate in
the Working Group [name of body/bodies] will have the opportunity to address the Working
Group [name of body/bodies], consistent with the relevant provisions of paragraphs 31 38 and 33
40 of Council resolution 1296 (XLIV) 1996/31, and are encouraged to organize themselves into
constituencies for this purpose.
9.
Organizations and institutions of indigenous people may make written
presentations which, however, will not be issued as official documents.
10.
States having indigenous populations should take effective measures to bring the
invitation to participate and these procedures to the attention of organizations and institutions of
indigenous peoples potentially interested in contributing to and participating in the Working
Group [name of bodies/bodies].
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  April  27,  2016,  the  advisers  circulated  a  first  draft  of  a  compilation  of  views,  
to  be  discussed  during  two  consultations  held  during  the  15th  annual  session  of  PFII  in  
New  York  in  May  2016.  On  May  11,  2016,  the  advisers  held  the  first  of  these  two  
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consultations  during  PFII.  The  United  States  made  interventions  on  the  major  topics  
identified  in  the  April  2016  compilation  and  met  bilaterally  with  the  advisers.  Excerpts  
follow  from  the  U.S.  commenƚƐŽŶƚŚĞĂĚǀŝƐĞƌƐ͛ĐŽŵƉŝůĂƚŝŽŶŽĨǀŝĞǁƐ͕ĚĞůŝǀĞƌĞĚďǇ>ŝŶĚĂ
Lum  of  the  International  Organizations  Bureau  of  the  Department  of  State,  and  James  
ŝƐĐŚŽĨĨŽĨƚŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐKĨĨŝĐĞŽĨƚŚĞ>ĞŐĂůĚǀŝƐĞƌ͘  
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

x

*  

As the compilation indicates, there is already a great deal of convergence of views on the
topic of enhanced participation. We will work collaboratively and flexibly to help refine
these discussions, with the goal of adopting a resolution by the end of this year.
x The United States supports most of the statements in Section 3(A) on converging views.
x There is a suggestion that self-identification is an important factor in determining who
enhanced participation should pertain to. Finding the right balance between selfidentification and state recognition is one of the main challenges to be sorted out in these
discussions. We think that the selection criteria should not be so broad as to
accommodate all who self-identify as indigenous peoples. Applicants should be required
to meet other standards, which could include a shared history, language, or culture.
x 7KHSRLQWLVDOVRPDGHWKDWH[LVWLQJSURFHGXUHVZKLFKHQDEOHLQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV¶
participation, including in the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, should not be
undermined by efforts to enhance indigenous participation in the broader UN system.
x We agree with that in principle. In fact we proposed that the participation procedures
approved for the Permanent Forum by member states²and which have enjoyed
widespread support among indigenous peoples²could form the basis for a new set of
procedures that would simply build upon and refine what is already there. This would be
in order to address current realities and issues, so as to better serve the goal of broadened
and more meaningful participation of indigenous peoples in the work of the UN.
x We also agree that a new category for participation is needed, since indigenous peoples
are not synonymous with non-governmental organizations.
Section 3(B): Suggested Forms of Participation
x The United States agrees to some extent with some of the suggestions in this section, and
our suggestions are reflected in three bullet points on page 5. We would like the new
participation procedures to allow indigenous representatives to attend, speak, and submit
written input at UN meetings, in accordance with rules of procedure. We should avoid
changes that would lead to cumbersome and inefficient UN meetings, including
excessively large number of participants. We think that if the new procedures are shown
to work well in selected UN bodies²such as the Permanent Forum, EMRIP, ECOSOC
and its subsidiary bodies, and the HRC²we can consider expanding them to other
bodies.
x :HZRXOGFDXWLRQWKDWLQGLJHQRXVJURXSV¶DELOLW\WRPDNHRUDOVWDWHPHQWVVKRXOGQRWSUHHPSW0HPEHU6WDWHV¶VSHDNLQJUROHDQGUHDVRQDEOHSDUDPHWHUVZLOOQHHGWREHIRXQGWR
avoid adding unwieldy numbers of speakers to already lengthy speaking lists. We do not
support the suggestion that limitations on the length of oral statements should be relaxed
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for indigenous peoples, or that they should have priority in all instances over
representatives of non-governmental organizations in speaking order or seating.
x We also do not envision inclusion of indigenous peoples during consultations on draft
resolutions as appropriate. Consultation with groups of representatives of indigenous
peoples, however, could be an appropriate mechanism.
x We note in this section and eOVHZKHUHLQWKHFRPSLODWLRQUHIHUHQFHWRD³VHSDUDWHREVHUYHU
VWDWXV´RU³SHUPDQHQWREVHUYHUVWDWXV´IRULQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV$VLGHIrom the fact that
those terms²particularly the latter²can have different meanings in the UN system, we
believe it is more aFFXUDWHWRYLHZWKHJRDOKHUHDVDVHSDUDWHREVHUYHU³FDWHJRU\´ZKLFK
will be governed by a separate set of participation procedures.
Section 3(C): Relevant UN Venues for Enhanced Participation
x The proposal to consider new participation procedures for selected UN bodies rather than
the entire UN system²at least initially²is from the United States. We suggest starting
with ECOSOC, the ECOSOC subsidiary bodies (including the Commission on the Status
of Women, Commission for Social Development, and Commission for Population and
Development), and the Human Rights Council, in addition to the Permanent Forum and
EMRIP.
x 7KHRSHUDWLYHZRUGVKHUHLQWKLVFRPSLODWLRQDUH³LQLWLDOO\FRQVLGHU´7KHUHDUH
advantages to beginning with a selected number of entities and being able to demonstrate
progress and what is workable.
x First, it will likely be difficult to obtain consensus at this stage on introducing new
procedures throughout the UN. Because this is uncharted territory, there would likely be
concerns or outright opposition to making changes to the entire UN system without
testing them first. By contrast, considering new participation procedures for selected
bodies would allow for studying their implementation and assessing whether any
adjustments to the procedures are needed.
x Second, the UN entities we name also have governing structures / rules of procedure that
can be revised relatively easily to accommodate enhanced participation by indigenous
peoples. In our written submission to the online consultation, as noted earlier, we suggest
updating the PFII rules of procedure for this purpose, and we included possible line-byline edits.
x 7KLUGLIWKHSURFHGXUHVDUHIRXQGWRVLJQLILFDQWO\LPSURYHLQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV¶
engagement without negative consequences, we could then reflect on whether they could
be applied to other UN bodies and meetings, including the General Assembly and its
main Committees.
x We agree there could be greater efforts to inform indigenous peoples about existing
possibilities to participate in the UN.
Section 3(D): Procedure to Select Indigenous Peoples
x We agree that a General Assembly resolution can be a proper vehicle for putting an
enhanced participation regime in place. Such a resolution would presumably address all
of the issues²participation procedures, an oversight body, and so on²that are the
subject of this consultation process.
Section 3(E): Body to Oversee Accreditation
x The suggestion about the hybrid committee of member state representatives and
indigenous representatives (toward the end of page 5) comes from the United States.
This is consistent with the proposal (toward the top of page 5) to establish an independent
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x

x
x

x

body, for example a Working Group. However, further discussion is required on whether
the most feasible parent of such a hybrid committee or Working Group would be the
General Assembly or ECOSOC.
We think it would be useful to have the two key stakeholders involved in decisions on the
applications. In addition, if only indigenous representatives made decisions on
applications from indigenous peoples, there could be concerns that the selection process
would not be impartial.
We can give further thought as to the exact number of member state and indigenous
representatives needed. One consideration is that there would need to be enough people
to review the number of applications coming in.
Further thought should be given to the notion of geographic representation mentioned in
the compilation, in light of the disparities in numbers of indigenous peoples, both
recognized and unrecognized, in various parts of the world. It may be more
representative for additional weight to be given to those areas which are home to the
greatest numbers of indigenous peoples, while not ignoring other regions.
The proposal to select representatives for one year from among the delegates to the PFII
seems overly restrictive.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  May  16,  2016,  the  advisers  released  an  updated  compilation.  On  May  18,  
2016,  the  advisers  held  the  second  of  two  consultations  at  PFII.  The  United  States  again  
made  interventions  on  the  major  topics.  ǆĐĞƌƉƚƐĨŽůůŽǁĨƌŽŵDƐ͘>Ƶŵ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐŽŶ
behalf  of  the  United  States,  commenting  on  the  updated  compilation.    
  
___________________  
*  
x

x

x

x

*  

*  

« one item that we did not mention in our previous interventions, but which may be
useful, is that the principles enumerated in Article 46 of the UN Declaration on the Rights
of Indigenous Peoples should be borne in mind in the process of assessing applications,
in particular Article 46, paragraph 1.
We also believe it would be useful to base any provisions related to geographic
representation on the seven indigenous socio-cultural regions rather than on the usual five
UN regions. Again, there is ample precedent for this model in the work of the Permanent
Forum.
Shifting gears a bit, we would caution against reliance upon another existing UN
mechanism mentioned that we think has less potential than the current Permanent Forum
participation procedures. That is General Assembly decision 49/426 of 1994 that
concerns so-FDOOHG³SHUPDQHQW´REVHUYHUVWDWXVLQWKH*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\IRU³6WDWHVDQG
[for] those intergovernmental organizations whose activities cover matters of interest to
WKH$VVHPEO\´
One commenter last Wednesday noted that the granting of observer status in the General
Assembly is not addressed in the UN Charter, and that participation in the General
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x

x

x
x
x

x

x

Assembly as an observer has developed through practice. Both these statements are
accurate.
The argument was made that GA decision 49/426 could be interpreted broadly to not be
limited to States and intergovernmental organizations as such, thus permitting selected
organizations and institutions of indigenous peoples to become permanent observers
through that route. The granting of observer status to the Parliamentary Assembly of the
Mediterranean in 2009 was cited as an example of such flexibility.
That is actually not the best example, as that organization is comprised of Member States
and is officially listed by the United Nations as an intergovernmental organization. A
better example of flexibility is another application that was also approved in 2009, from
the International Olympic Committee (IOC).
The fact is that the IOC is just one of five entities that are considered to be entities not
strictly covered by GA decision 49/426. The International Committee of the Red Cross is
another.
It is also a fact that UN practice on this issue has become less flexible. The granting of
observer status for the International Olympic Committee has been the last one of that
nature, and is now regarded by many as an anomaly done for political reasons.
,QWKLVUHJDUGWKH$GYLVHUV¶VHFRQGFRPSLODWLRQQotes that another GA document²GA
resolution 54/195 of 1999²provides that applications for observer status are to be
FRQVLGHUHGE\WKH*$¶V6L[WK /HJDO &RPPLWWHHEHIRUHWKH\JRWRWKH*$SOHQDU\IRU
approval.
We note that the Sixth Committee operates by consensus, and there are certain States in
particular that insist that the GA criteria be interpreted very strictly. They ask that an
HQWLW\¶VVWDWXVDVDWUXHLntergovernmental organization²for example, one with a treaty
basis and international juridical personality²be clearly demonstrated. As a result,
several applications for observer status have been blocked in recent years.
The bottom line is that attempting to have indigenous organizations and institutions seek
observer status through this avenue is not a promising option. The United States thinks it
is much more productive to work toward a new category of observers that is tailored to
indigenous peoples.

*  

*  

*  

*  

On  May  27,  2016,  the  advisers  released  a  further  updated  compilation.  As  of  this  
compilation,  the  conversation  began  to  coalesce  around  four  main  topics:  (1)  venues  of  
participation;  (2)  modalities  of  participation;  (3)  mechanism  for  accreditation  of  
indigenous  representative  institutions;  and  (4)  criteria  for  accreditation.  The  advisers  
ƚŚĞƌĞĂĨƚĞƌƌĞůĞĂƐĞĚĂ͞ĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶƉĂƉĞƌ͟ƚŽƐƵƉƉůĞŵĞŶƚƚŚĞĐŽŵƉŝůĂƚŝon.  Attorneys  with  
the  U.S.  delegation  to  the  UN  in  New  York  provided  comments  and  some  proposals  for  
draft  resolution  language.    
On  June  16,  2016,  the  Department  held  a  second  telephonic  consultation  with  
U.S.  tribal  representatives.  On  June  30,  2016,  the  advisers  convened  another  
consultation  at  the  UN.  The  United  States  made  oral  interventions.  At  that  consultation,  
India  proposed  that  the  resolution  on  enhanced  participation  incorporate  a  definition  of  
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͞ŝŶĚŝŐĞŶŽƵƐƉĞŽƉůĞƐ͟ĚƌĂǁŶĨƌŽŵƌƚŝĐůĞϭ;ďͿŽĨ/>K  Convention  169  to  the  exclusion  of  
Article  1(a)  of  that  Convention.  The  United  States  expressed  concerns  about  this  
proposal.    
On  July  8,  2016,  the  advisers  released  an  updated  compilation  incorporating  the  
views  shared  at  the  various  consultations  held  from  March  to  June  2016.  This  
ĐŽŵƉŝůĂƚŝŽŶĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚĂŶĂŶŶĞǆŽĨ͞WŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůůĞŵĞŶƚƐĨŽƌŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞϳϭƐƚ
^ĞƐƐŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ'ĞŶĞƌĂůƐƐĞŵďůǇ͘͟Responding  to  the  request  in  Resolution  70/232,  the  
PGA  formally  released  this  compilation  as  UN  Document  A/70/990  dated  July  25,  2016.  
KŶ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϲ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ĂƚƚŚĞ͞ŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůŝƐƐƵĞƐ͟ďƌĞĂŬŽƵƚƐĞƐƐŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ
annual  White  House  Tribal  Nations  Conference,  the  United  States  shared  with  U.S.  tribal  
representatives  views  on  enhanced  participation  along  the  lines  of  what  the  United  
States  had  discussed  during  the  May  2016  discussions  held  during  the  Permanent  Forum  
annual  meeting.    
Also  in  September,  the  PGA  reappointed  the  four  advisers  to  conduct  
consultations  during  the  71st  Session  of  UN  General  Assembly,  running  until  August  
ϮϬϭϳ͘KŶKĐƚŽďĞƌϯ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ƚŚĞĂĚǀŝƐĞƌƐŚĞůĚĂŶ͞ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂůůĂƵŶĐŚďƌŝĞĨŝŶŐ͟ĂƚƚŚĞhE͘KŶ
October  13,  2016,  the  advisers  circulated  an  agenda  for  consultations  during  the  71st  
Session,  with  a  view  to  finalizing  and  adopting  a  resolution  in  the  summer  of  2017.  
On  December  14ʹ15,  2016,  the  advisers  held  further  consultations  in  New  York  
with  States  and  indigenous  peoples,  and  met  bilaterally  with  the  United  States.  The  
United  States  delivered  interventions  on  the  four  main  topics  (venues  of  participation;  
modalities  of  participation;  mechanism  for  accreditation  of  indigenous  representative  
institutions;  and  criteria  for  accreditation).  Among  other  things,  the  United  States  
ĚŝƐĐƵƐƐĞĚŝŶŝƚƐŝŶƚĞƌǀĞŶƚŝŽŶŽŶ͞ƐĞůĞĐƚŝŽŶĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂ͟ƐŽŵĞŽĨƚŚĞĐŚĂůůĞŶges  presented  by  
ĂƚƚĞŵƉƚŝŶŐƚŽƉƌĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝǀĞůǇĚĞĨŝŶĞ͞ŝŶĚŝŐĞŶŽƵƐ͘͟Excerpts  follow  from  the  U.S.  
interventions  on  the  selection  mechanism  and  selection  criteria,  delivered  by  Mr.  
Bischoff.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

3URIHVVRU$QD\D¶VTXHVWLRQVDUHDQH[FHOOHQWZD\WRIUDPHWKLVLVVXHVR,¶OORUJDQL]HRXU
intervention following that structure. 2Q3URI$QD\D¶VILUVWTXHVWLRQZKHWKHUWKLVZRXOGEHD
new body, the United States favors establishing a new body composed of member state and
indigenous representatives. A new body is needed that is separate from the NGO
Committee. We do not recommend using an existing body to perform this function, such as the
Permanent Forum or EMRIP, because they have multiple and varied other responsibilities²
especially EMRIP, which now has many new duties. Further consideration is needed on whether
this body is best placed in the General Assembly or ECOSOC.
2Q3URI$QD\D¶VVHFRQGTXHVWLRQWKHFRPSRVLWLRQRIWKHQHZERG\ZHVHHDGYDQWDJHV
in having the two key stakeholders²states and indigenous peoples²making decisions on the
applications. If only indigenous representatives made decisions on applications from indigenous
peoples, some might take the view that the selection process would not be impartial. The
indigenous representatives should come from all seven sociocultural regions. As for the state
representatives, the seven-region model may also work well; we should give that possibility
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further consideration as these discussions continue to evolve. There should, of course, be gender
balance and among the membership should be persons who are experts in indigenous issues and
the rights of indigenous peoples.
On how selection of the members of the body would be chosen, for the indigenous
representatives, we see PHULWLQ3URI$QD\D¶VDQDORJ\WRKRZ3HUPDQHQW)RUXPPHPEHUVDUH
chosen. 2QKRZ6WDWHPHPEHUVZRXOGEHFKRVHQZH¶OOJLYHWKDWPRUHWKRXJKWDQGKRSHIXOO\
can provide developed views at the January consultation.
On how many member state and indigenous reSUHVHQWDWLYHVDUHQHHGHGLW¶VGLIILFXOWDW
this stage to give an exact number, but we need enough to review the number of applications that
are submitted. The size may therefore need to be adjusted over time depending on the ebb and
flow of applications.
2Q3URI$QD\D¶VIRXUWKTXHVWLRQ²what the application process looks like²we think a
written application, with supporting documentation with the possibility of filling out a preestablished checklist or questionnaire, would work. In principle, we are skeptical about the
prospect of UNGA or another body being able to second-guess determinations of the selection
ERG\EXWZH¶OODOVRJLYHWKDWPRUHWKRXJKW Deliberations should probably be private to allow
for candor. Thought should be given to the body providing its reasoning in writing after it takes
a decision, so the manner in which it applies the criteria can be seen by the public and aid future
application of the criteria.
We do not support having states use a non-objection procedure in the General Assembly
to decide on accreditation. A non-objection procedure would have the potential of excluding
indigenous institutions that states do not recognize, or whose views do not coincide with those of
specific states. It would politicize the process and undermine its transparency.
Finally, while the body should have equal numbers of mechanism members from each
region, the number of indigenous institutions ultimately accredited may vary from region to
region. This is a function of population, numbers of indigenous peoples and their distribution,
and how many actually apply for enhanced participation.
*

*

*

*

[On selection criteria] [i]W¶VDJDLQXVHIXOWRXVH3URI$QD\D¶VWZRTXHVWLRQVDVDZD\WR
organize our intervention.
As to the first question, in past consultations, the United States and many others
UHFRJQL]HGWKDWHQKDQFHGSDUWLFLSDWLRQVKRXOGIRFXVRQLQGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV¶LQVWLWXWLRQV Our
LQWHUSUHWDWLRQRI81WHUPLQRORJ\LVWKDWWKHWHUP³LQGLJHQRXVLQVWLWXWLRQV´LQFOXGHV²but is not
necessarily limited to²indigenous governments.
Like Prof. Anaya, we are curious to learn more about how indigenous peoples are
organized in other parts of the world. Our experience is, naturally, principally with U.S. Native
American tribes, which as has been explained several times by our tribal colleagues, have a
government-to-government relationship with the federal government under the U.S. Constitution.
The criteria to be met should be flexible, in order to accommodate the diverse indigenous
SHRSOHV¶RUJDQL]DWLRQDOVWructures existing throughout the world today.
$VWR3URI$QD\D¶VVHFRQGTXHVWLRQZHDJUHHWKDWVHOI-identification is an indispensable
FULWHULRQEXWLVQ¶WHQRXJKRQLWVRZQWRTXDOLI\WKHDSSOLFDQWIRUHQKDQFHGSDUWLFLSDWLRQVWDWXV
State recognition should also be an important criterion, but cannot be an absolute
requirement. In some cases, state recognition may be unworkable, for example, with respect to
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indigenous peoples in countries that have no formal domestic recognition process in place for a
tribe or analogous entity. Also, we think there are circumstances where an indigenous people not
recognized by a state can nevertheless demonstrate that it can usefully contribute to UN
deliberations. So for indigenous peoples who live in states where state recognition does exist,
recognition or the absence thereof should be given appropriate weight in determining enhanced
participation privileges.
As noted, applicants should be required to present additional evidence beyond selfidentification and state recognition in making the case for enhanced participation
benefits. Relevant factors related to whether an applicant qualifies include those already
discussed and listed in the compilation text, such as ancestral connections with lands, territories,
or resources; a shared history, indigenous language, or indigenous culture; and self-governance.
We also think that indigenous institutions should have the authority to designate their
own representatives through their own procedures.
It is, of course, correct WKDWWKHUHLVQRVLQJOHRUXQLYHUVDOGHILQLWLRQRI³LQGLJHQRXV´
under international law.
We should recall that the parties negotiating the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
3HRSOHVFRXOGQRWFRPHWRFRQVHQVXVRQDGHILQLWLRQRI³LQGLJHQRXV´GHVSLWHRver 15 years of
discussions.
Yet despite the lack of a universal definition, we think elements of the criteria could
XVHIXOO\EHGUDZQIURP,/2&RQYHQWLRQ1R¶VFULWHULD Those are longstanding²indeed,
dating from ILO Convention No. 107 in the 1950s²and have inspired many non-binding sets of
guidelines.
But two important caveats are in order.
)LUVWLWVLPSO\FDQQRWEHWKDWDWWKHHQGRIWKLVSURFHVVRQO\VRPHRIWKHZRUOG¶V
indigenous peoples have the opportunity for enhanced status. We think it is imperative that the
FULWHULDIURPWKHVHFRQGSURQJRI&RQYHQWLRQ1R¶VGHILQLWLRQQRWEHXVHGDVLQVSLUDWLRQIRU
the criteria applied by the accrediting body to the exclusion of the critical first prong of
&RQYHQWLRQ1R¶VGHILQLWLRQ Both prongs have been part of the formulation for decades,
and attempts to eliminate the first prong in the negotiation of Convention No. 169 were rightly
rejected at that time.
,V³LQGLJHQRXVQHVV´DSKHQRPHQRQWKDWH[LVWVVROHO\LQFHUWDLQSDUWVRIWKHZRUOG" Does
it apply only to the Americas, to the Arctic, to Oceania? Surely not, and the experience of the
UN, as related in reports of the Special Rapporteur on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, the
Permanent Forum, and the Expert Mechanism, is that indigenous peoples exist across the world.
The second caveat: at the same time, it should be clear that the body does not have the
authority to pass judgment on who is indigenous or who is a people for purposes other than
enhanced participation status. Language in the resolution incorporating this limitation may help
eliminate some of the concerns some states have expressed today.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
3.  

American  Declaration  on  the  Rights  of  Indigenous  Peoples    

  

On  June  15,  2016,  the  General  Assembly  of  the  Organization  of  American  ^ƚĂƚĞƐ;͞K^͟Ϳ
adopted  the  American  Declaration  on  the  Rights  of  Indigenous  Peoples  at  its  46th  regular  
session.  AG/doc.5557/16.  The  United  States  stopped  actively  participating  in  the  
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process  of  negotiating  the  text  in  2007  due  to  a  number  of  factors,  including  a  deadlock  
in  the  negotiations  on  several  key  issues.  U.S.  views  on  the  American  Declaration  appear  
in  footnote  1  to  the  text,  below.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States remains committed to addressing the urgent issues of concern to indigenous
peoples across the Americas, including combating societal discrimination against indigenous
peoples and individuals, increasing indigenous participation in national political processes,
addressing lack of infrastructure and poor living conditions in indigenous areas, combating
violence against indigenous women and girls, promoting the repatriation of ancestral remains
and ceremonial objects, and collaborating on issues of land rights and self-governance, among
many other issues. The multitude of ongoing initiatives with respect to these topics provide
avenues for addressing some of the consequences of past actions. The United States has,
however, persistently objected to the text of this American Declaration, which is not itself legally
binding and therefore does not create new law, and is not a statement of Organization of
$PHULFDQ6WDWHV 2$6 0HPEHU6WDWHV¶ obligations under treaty or customary international law.
The United States reiterates its longstanding belief that implementation of the United
1DWLRQV'HFODUDWLRQRQWKH5LJKWVRI,QGLJHQRXV3HRSOHV ³81'HFODUDWLRQ´ VKRXOGUHPDLQWKH
focus of the OAS and its Member States. OAS Member States joined other UN Member States in
renewing their political commitments with respect to the UN Declaration at the World
Conference on Indigenous Peoples in September 2014. The important and challenging initiatives
underway at the global level to realize the respective commitments in the UN Declaration and
the outcome document of the World Conference are appropriately the focus of the attention and
resources of States, indigenous peoples, civil society, and international organizations, including
in the Americas. In this regard, the United States intends to continue its diligent and proactive
efforts, which it has undertaken in close collaboration with indigenous peoples in the United
States and many of its fellow OAS Member States, to promote achievement of the ends of the
UN Declaration, and to promote fulfillment of the commitments in the World Conference
outcome document. Of final note, the United States reiterates its solidarity with the concerns
expressed by indigenous peoples concerning their lack of full and effective participation in these
negotiations.
*  
4.  

*  

*  

*  

Annual  Thematic  Resolutions  at  the  HRC  and  UN  General  Assembly  

  

The  United  States  cosponsored  the  resolution  adopted  by  the  Human  Rights  Council  on  
September  29,  2016  at  its  33rd  ƐĞƐƐŝŽŶĞŶƚŝƚůĞĚ͕͞,ƵŵĂŶƌŝŐŚƚƐĂŶĚŝŶĚŝŐĞŶŽƵƐƉĞŽƉůĞƐ͘͟
U.N.  Doc.  A/HRC/RES/33/13.  The  United  States  also  cosponsored  the  resolution  adopted  
Ăƚ,ZϯϯĞŶƚŝƚůĞĚ͕͞,ƵŵĂŶƌŝŐŚƚƐĂŶĚŝŶĚŝŐĞŶŽƵƐƉĞŽƉůĞƐ͗ŵĂŶĚĂƚĞŽĨƚŚĞ^ƉĞĐŝĂů
RappŽƌƚĞƵƌŽŶƚŚĞƌŝŐŚƚƐŽĨŝŶĚŝŐĞŶŽƵƐƉĞŽƉůĞƐ͕͟ǁŚŝĐŚƌĞŶĞǁĞĚƚŚĞŵĂŶĚĂƚĞŽĨƚŚĂƚ
special  rapporteur.  U.N.  Doc.  A/HRC/RES/33/12.  The  United  States  also  cosponsored  the  
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resolution  adopted  by  the  General  Assembly  on  December  19,  2016  on  the  rights  of  
indigenous  peoples.  U.N.  Doc.  A/RES/71/178.      

H.  

  
TORTURE  AND  OTHER  CRUEL,  INHUMAN,  OR  DEGRADING  TREATMENT  OR  
PUNISHMENT  
On  June  13,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  released  (with  excisions)  a  February  9,  2007  
memorandum  from  Legal  Adviser  John  B.  Bellinger,  III  to  Steven  G.  Bradbury,  Acting  
Assistant  Attorney  General,  Office  of  Legal  Council,  U.S.  Department  of  Justice,  
expreƐƐŝŶŐĐŽŶĐĞƌŶǁŝƚŚƚŚĞKĨĨŝĐĞŽĨ>ĞŐĂůŽƵŶĐŝů͛ƐĚƌĂĨƚŽƉŝŶŝŽŶĐŽŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚ
ĞŶŚĂŶĐĞĚŝŶƚĞƌƌŽŐĂƚŝŽŶƚĞĐŚŶŝƋƵĞƐ;͞/dƐ͟ͿŝŶǀŽůǀŝŶŐŶƵĚŝƚǇĂŶĚƐůĞĞƉĚĞƉƌŝǀĂƚŝŽŶĚŽ
not  violate  Common  Article  3  of  the  Geneva  Conventions.  The  memorandum  is  
discussed  and  excerpted  in  Chapter  18.  Also  discussed  in  Chapter  18  is  the  Report  on  the  
>ĞŐĂůĂŶĚWŽůŝĐǇ&ƌĂŵĞǁŽƌŬƐ'ƵŝĚŝŶŐƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͛hƐĞŽĨDŝůŝƚĂƌǇ&ŽƌĐĞĂŶĚ
ZĞůĂƚĞĚEĂƚŝŽŶĂů^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇKƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶƐ;͞dƌĂŶƐƉĂƌĞŶĐǇZĞƉŽƌƚ͟ͿŝƐƐƵĞĚďǇƚŚĞtŚŝƚĞ
House  on  December  6,  2016.    

I.  
  

FREEDOM  OF  ASSEMBLY  AND  ASSOCIATION	
  
At  the  32nd  session  of  the  HRC,  Ambassador  Harper  delivered  a  statement  presenting  
the  resolution  on  freedom  of  assembly  and  association.  His  statement,  excerpted  below,  
is  available  at  http://geneva.usmission.gov/tag/HRC32/.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The principal objective of this resolution is to renew the mandate of the special rapporteur who
addresses these important freedoms.
Unfortunately, these freedoms are under increasing threat across the globe. It is more
important than ever that we have a mechanism that continues to monitor challenges to the
freedoms of peaceful assembly and association, and makes recommendations on how better to
protect them. We hope that renewing this mandate will continue to help everyone understand
best practices in promoting and protecting these fundamental freedoms.
This resolution also highlights one of the many manifestations of freedom of
association²professional associations. We recognize that professional associations may take
different forms in different places. But in all of our societies, creating, joining, and participating
in such associations enables professionals²for example, doctors, lawyers, and engineers²to
cooperate, to share experiences, and to address challenges jointly. The activities of these
associations may bring significant benefits not only to their members, but to societies at
large. These are specific examples of the benefits of the rights underscored in this resolution.
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*  
J.  

*  

*  

*  

FREEDOM  OF  EXPRESSION  
On  March  31,  2016,  at  the  31st  session  of  the  HRC,  66  countries  joined  the  United  
States-‐led  statement  on  Freedom  of  Expression  and  Peaceful  Transitions  Within  
Democracies.  The  joint  statement,  below,  is  available  at  
https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/03/11/joint-‐statement-‐on-‐freedom-‐of-‐expression-‐
and-‐peaceful-‐transitions-‐within-‐democracies/.  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*    

A key feature of democracies, new and old, is that at regular intervals they undergo peaceful
transitions from one elected government to a newly elected government.
Respect for universal human rights is critical, including during peaceful transitions within
democracies; today we would like to highlight one such right: freedom of expression. As
former Philippine President Corazon Aquino pXWLW³)UHHGRPRIH[SUHVVLRQ²in particular,
freedom of the press²guarantees popular participation in the decisions and actions of
JRYHUQPHQWDQGSRSXODUSDUWLFLSDWLRQLVWKHHVVHQFHRI>RXU@GHPRFUDF\´
We reaffirm our obligation regarding freedom of expression as set forth in Article 19 of
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, which includes the right of everyone to
hold opinions without interference, as well as the freedom to seek, receive and impart
information and ideas of all kinds, regardless of frontiers, either orally, in writing, or in print, in
the form of art or through any other media of their choice. It is a key component of democratic
governance, as the achievement of participatory decision-making processes is unattainable
without adequate access to information.
In turn this right is intrinsically linked to the rights to freedom of thought, conscience and
religion, peaceful assembly and association and the right to participate in public affairs, all of
which underpin the vibrant democratic life of a country. Societies are more stable and prosperous
when the right to freedom of expression, as well as other human rights, are respected.
Freedom of expression is a fundamental pillar for building a democratic society, and is
essential in supporting the peaceful transition of political power. Citizens use this fundamental
freedom to tell incumbent governments what they would like to see accomplished. Journalists
and media workers use freedom of expression to write, broadcast, and televise stories that help
citizens make educated political choices and hold those they have elected accountable.
The right to freedom of opinion and expression is a universal right: Freedom of opinion
and expression applies to all persons equally. It needs to be protected regardless of frontiers and
for everyone, regardless of who they are and where they live. It must be respected and protected
equally online as well as offline.
We welcome actions taken by states undergoing transitions in democratically elected
leaders to protect freedom of expression and ensure access to the Internet and
telecommunications networks. States have the primary obligation to protect and ensure the right
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to freedom of opinion and expression, in accordance with their human rights obligations and
commitments.
We also welcome the efforts of UN entities, such as OHCHR, the special procedures, and
the UN Democracy Fund, to promote human rights and democracy.
We encourage all states to ensure the freedom and independence of media, which are
fundamental for democracy. We encourage all states to protect and promote pluralism,
tolerance, and freedom of thought and expression and to enhance dialogue and debate.
We look forward to further discussion in this Council of the important relationship
between freedom of expression and democratic transitions.
*  
K.  

*  

*  

*    

FREEDOM  OF  RELIGION  

  

1.  

Designations  under  the  International  Religious  Freedom  Act  

  

  

On  February  29,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  designated  Burma,  China,  Eritrea,  Iran,  North  
Korea,  Saudi  Arabia,  Sudan,  Tajikistan,  Turkmenistan,  and  Uzbekistan  as  ͞ŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐŽĨ
Particular  CŽŶĐĞƌŶ͟ƵŶĚĞƌΑϰϬϮ;ďͿŽĨƚŚĞ/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůZĞůŝŐŝŽƵƐ&ƌĞĞĚŽŵĐƚŽĨϭϵϵϴ
(Pub.  L.  No.  105ʹ292),  as  amended.  The  ten  ƐƚĂƚĞƐǁĞƌĞƐŽĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚĞĚ͞ĨŽƌŚĂǀŝŶŐ
ĞŶŐĂŐĞĚŝŶŽƌƚŽůĞƌĂƚĞĚƉĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌůǇƐĞǀĞƌĞǀŝŽůĂƚŝŽŶƐŽĨƌĞůŝŐŝŽƵƐĨƌĞĞĚŽŵ͘͟81  Fed.  Reg.  
23,344  (Apr.  20,  2016).  The  presidential  actions  designated  for  each  of  those  countries  
by  the  Secretary  are  listed  in  the  Federal  Register  notice.    
  
On  October  31,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  re-‐ĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚĞĚƚŚĞƐĂŵĞƚĞŶĂƐ͞ŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐ
ŽĨWĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌŽŶĐĞƌŶ͘͟ϴϭ  Fed.  Reg.  87,997  (Dec.  6,  2016).    
  
2.  
    

U.S.  Annual  Report  
On  August  10,  2016,  the  U.S.  Department  of  State  submitted  the  2015  International  
Religious  Freedom  Report  to  the  United  States  Congress.  See  August  10,  2016  State  
Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/08/260950.htm.      
The  report  is  available  at  state.gov/religiousfreedomreport/.  The  State  Department  
media  note  summarizing  key  developments  discussed  in  the  2015  report  is  excerpted  
below.  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*    

Now in its 18th year, this congressionally-mandated Report comprises almost 200 distinct
UHSRUWVRQFRXQWULHVDQGWHUULWRULHVZRUOGZLGHDQGFRQWLQXHVWRUHIOHFWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶
commitment to, and advancement of, the right of every person to freedom of religion or belief.
The 2015 Report notes a continuing trend of some governments enforcing strict laws
against blasphemy, apostasy, and conversion from the majority religion, or restricting religious
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liberty under the guise of combatting violent extremism. Many non-state actors, including
terrorists, continued their assault on religious and ethnic minorities.
The Report also notes the positive actions of civil society and other governments around
the world to provide greater protections for religious minorities and to safeguard the fundamental
freedom of individuals to believe, or not believe²according to their own conscience, and to
manifest their religion or belief in worship, practice, observance, and teaching.
*  
3.  

*  

*  

*    

U.S.  Congressional  Hearing  
  
On  May  26,  2016,  Acting  U.S.  Special  Envoy  to  the  Organization  of  Islamic  Cooperation  
Arsalan  Suleman  testified  before  the  Senate  Human  Rights  Caucus  on  the  impact  of  
blasphemy  laws  around  the  world.  His  testimony  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/s/rga/rls/remarks/257830.htm.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*    

  
First, blasphemy laws enforced in various parts of the world violate the fundamental freedoms of
expression and religion or belief, weaken broader protections for human rights, and undermine
social stability and prosperity.
By prohibiting expression or acts deemed to be blasphemous or offensive or insulting to
religion or religious sensibilites, blasphemy laws on their face are inconsistent with the
fundamental freedoms of expression and religion or belief that are enshrined in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) and the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights (ICCPR). Blasphemy laws empower the state to be the arbiter of religious truth or
orthodoxy, which almost always reflects the views of the majority. When enforced, the end result
is that individuals with different beliefs are prevented from fully expressing or carrying out their
peaceful religious practice.
The enforcement of blasphemy laws also undermines other human rights, such as nondiscrimination and fair trial protections. State enforcement of blasphemy laws is often arbitrary
and sometimes used as a tool by governments and non-government actors to target members of
marginalized groups including religious minorities and political dissidents. Laws shape societal
norms and expectations, and the enforcement, and sometimes mere existence, of blasphemy laws
has had a pernicious effect on the rule of law in some countries. Mere accusations of blasphemy
have sparked vigilante mob violence and targeted killings in various situations. When
government fails to deter such actions, and does not vigorously hold those who engage in them
accountable, it breeds an atmosphere of impunity that destabilizes communities and leaves
minorities ever more vulnerable.
In this way, enforcement of blasphemy laws, or sometimes their mere existence, can
exacerbate divisions within society, undermining social stability and prosperity. According to a
2012 Pew Research Center Study on Religion and Public Life, countries with the most
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restrictions on the exercise of religious freedom, including blasphemy laws, also have the highest
level of religious hostilities. Other recent studies have highlighted the correlation between
blasphemy laws and higher rates of violent extremism within societies. The recent killings of
secularist bloggers in Bangladesh illustrate the challenges many countries face in addressing
extremist violence motivated by accusations of blasphemy.
Blasphemy laws are a global concern. Many of us are familiar with deeply troubling
cases of application of blasphemy laws, or instances of murder or mob violence motivated by
accusations of blasphemy, in countries such as Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Bangladesh, and
Sudan. But blasphemy laws are not limited just to those countries or their regions of the world.
$FFRUGLQJWRWKH3HZVWXG\PHQWLRQHGDERYHQHDUO\KDOIRIWKHZRUOG¶VFRXQWULHVKave laws and
policies that punish blasphemy, apostasy, or defamation. Countries like Russia, Ireland, Italy,
Germany, Indonesia, Singapore, and Greece, to name a few, also have blasphemy laws. Indeed,
while in the United States, Supreme Court precedent holds blasphemy laws unconstitutional,
there remain six states²Massachusettes, Michigan, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Carolina,
and Wyoming²that still have blasphemy laws on the books.
Second, the U.S. Department of State has a multifaceted approach to addressing
blasphemy laws globally, which includes our human rights reports, bilateral and multilateral
diplomacy, and civil society engagement.
The United States is absolutely clear in its opposition to blasphemy laws globally, and we
convey that view through various channels of engagement.
Human rights reports
As members of the Caucus know, the U.S. State Department submits an annual Human
Rights Report which includes reporting on violations of the right to freedom of expression,
including through blasphemy laws. The Department also submits an annual International
Religious Freedom Report which describes the status of religious freedom in every country. The
report covers, among other things, government policies limiting the exercise of religious
freedom, including blasphemy laws, and U.S. policies to promote religious freedom around the
ZRUOG0\GHGLFDWHGFROOHDJXHVLQWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶V2IILFHRI,QWHUQDWLRQDO5HOLJLRXV
Freedom, led by Ambassador-at-large David Saperstein, do a tremendous job day in and day out
on promoting religious freedom globally.
Bilateral diplomacy
The U.S. State Department regularly engages countries with blasphemy laws, advising
them on the negative effects of such laws, and encouraging our counterparts to repeal them.
Furthermore, we encourage governments to hold accountable those who commit acts of violence
motivated by accusations of blasphemy. For example, the United States regularly expresses its
concern directly to Pakistani authorities about blasphemy laws and the state of religious freedom
in Pakistan, more broadly. In my own engagements abroad with the OIC and countries that have
blasphemy laws, I have made a concerted effort to raise our concerns with government officials,
religious leaders, academics, and civil society leaders from all backgrounds.
Multilateral diplomacy
U.S. opposition to blasphemy laws is a regular feature of our multilateral diplomacy as
well. At the United Nations (UN), and at other international organizations, the United States
regularly raises concerns regarding blasphemy laws and advocates for the highest protections for
freedoms of expression and of religion or belief. In addition, last year the United States helped to
form the International Contact Group for Freedom of Religion or Belief (ICG). The ICG is a
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consortium of over 20 countries who support UDHR Art. 18, regarding the right to freedom of
religion or belief, and are working to advance that right for all. Ambassador Saperstein and Knox
Thames, Special Advisor for Religious Minorities in the Near East and South/Central Asia,
hosted a meeting of the ICG last Friday.
We have experienced challenges and progress in our multilateral engagement on this
topic. For over a decade, we worked successfully to build opposition to a UN resolution
sponsoUHGE\WKH2UJDQL]DWLRQRI,VODPLF&RRSHUDWLRQ 2,& DLPHGDWSURKLELWLQJ³GHIDPDWLRQRI
UHOLJLRQV´RUVSHHFKGHHPHGLQVXOWLQJRURIIHQVLYHWRUHOLJLRQ6RPHVWDWHVZHUHXVLQJWKLV
resolution to justify their own blasphemy laws and other restrictions on speech, and we
adamantly opposed that resolution for the same reasons (listed above) that we oppose blasphemy
laws.
In 2011, working with the OIC and several other delegations, we achieved a
EUHDNWKURXJKLQHOLPLQDWLQJWKH³GHIDPDWLRQRIUHOLJLRQV´UHVROXWLon from the UN. By focusing
on our shared concerns about violence, intolerance, and discrimination on the basis of religion or
belief, we were able to craft a consensus resolution²UN Human Rights Council Resolution
16/18²that addresses the underlying causes of religious intolerance in a manner that protects the
freedoms of religion or belief and expression. That resolution provides a list of positive
actions²like enforcing anti-discrimination laws, having officials speak out against intolerance,
engaging in interfaith dialogue, and training government officials to engage effectively with
religious communities²that states should take to address this issue.
Further to that, given our deep concerns over violence against religious minorities in
various parts of the world, we organized an effort with the EU, the OIC, and other delegations to
launch an implementation process for Resolution 16/18 so that those positive actions would be
translated into real action on the ground to help protect individuals from discrimination or
violence on the basis of their religion or belief. That effort began in 2011 with a high-level
meeting in Istanbul and an experts meeting in Washington, DC. A separate experts meeting has
been held each year since then²with 5 total thus far²in different cities around the world to
focus on best practices for promoting implementation of the actions called for in the resolution.
Hosts have been secured for the meetings this year and next.
In parallel to that Istanbul Process series of meetings, the United States also launched a
series of bilateral workshops to discuss and share best practices for implementation of the
resolution. These sessions have been extremely helpful in depoliticizing the issue and sharing
with experts on the ground tools to combat religious intolerance without resorting to blasphemy
bans or other restrictions on human rights. The workshops feature experts from the U.S.
Departments of Justice and Homeland Security engaging with their counterparts from interested
countries on ways to best protect religious freedom domestically. So far we have had successful
workshops in Bosnia, Greece, Indonesia, and Spain, and several more are being planned.
Civil society engagement
We also actively engage civil society globally to help protect and promote universal
human rights and fundamental freedoms, including specifically on blasphemy law issues. This
includes working with human rights defenders, affected communities, and religious leaders.
Our engagement with religious leaders on this issue has been a source for optimism.
Many religious leaders, both domestically and globally, have been working to protect the
religious freedom of members of religious minority groups, including as it relates to blasphemy
laws. For example, in January 2016, a group of over 300 Islamic scholars, religious and interfaith
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leaders, and international observers gathered in Marrakesh, Morocco on the topic of protecting
religious minorities in Muslim-majority countries. That group of Islamic scholars issued a
declaration, called the Marrakesh Declaration, which provides a framework grounded in Islamic
history and law for constitutional, citizenship-based societies with equal rights, including
religious liberty, for all. Such initiatives provide human rights advocates around the world with a
powerful tool from within the Islamic tradition for advancing religious freedom in Muslimmajority countries.
Efforts by civil society are critical in supporting grassroots efforts to reform and repeal
blasphemy laws globally. The United States strongly supports their efforts and engages with
governments around to world to ensure that civil society has the necessary space to freely
operate.
Third, I would like to share some additional suggested actions for consideration on the
issue of blasphemy laws.
Bilaterally the U.S. government should continue to encourage countries²especially
allies²with blasphemy laws on the books to repeal them. As noted earlier, a number of our
allies in Europe still have such laws, and their repeal can also enhance global efforts for repeal in
other regions. Beyond opposition to the laws, we could also increase emphasis on government
actions to deter false accusations of blasphemy, as well as encourage specially trained rapid
response police forces skilled at mediation and rescue when tensions mount and mob violence
seems imminent.
Multilaterally, the U.S. should continue to promote implementation of UN Resolution
16/18. It is important to continue having expert-focused meetings to discuss best practices for
implementing each step of Resolution 16/18, and to preserve the international consensus on this
WRSLF*RYHUQPHQWVQHHGWRIROORZWKURXJKDQGLPSOHPHQWWKHH[SHUWV¶ILQGLQJVDQG
recommendations as appropriate. That implementation should focus on all aspects of the
comprehensive action plan, not just one prong. And the United States should continue its
bilateral workshop efforts to ensure a deeper exchange on this important issue.
The U.S. should also continue to work with civil society to improve the religious freedom
environment and encourage other countries to do the same. Civil society plays a critical role in
promoting freedom of expression and of religion or belief, and civil society efforts to reform or
repeal blasphemy laws should receive appropriate support.
*  
4.  

*  

*  

New  U.S.  Legislation  on  International  Religious  Freedom  
  
On  December  15,  2016,  the  President  signed  the  Frank  R.  Wolf  International  Religious  
Freedom  Act  and  it  became  law.  Pub.  L.  No.  114-‐281.  The  law  expresses  concern  about  
foreign  countries  that  routinely  deny  visa  applications  for  religious  workers;  amends  the  
International  Religious  Freedom  Act  of  1998  (IRFA)  in  several  ways;  requires  training  of  
U.S.  foreign  service  officers  regarding  religious  freedom;  and  provides  new  criteria  for  
designations  by  the  President  for  violations  of  religious  freedom,  including  designations  
of  non-‐state  actors,  among  other  things.    
  

  

*    
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5.  

Human  Rights  Council  
  
On  March  9,  2016,  at  a  clustered  interactive  dialogue  with  the  Special  Rapporteur  on  
Privacy  and  the  Special  Rapporteur  on  Freedom  of  Religion  or  Belief  convened  at  the  
31st  Session  of  the  Human  Rights  Council,  Michele  Roulbet  delivered  a  statement  on  
behalf  of  the  United  States.  Her  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/03/09/clustered-‐interactive-‐dialogue-‐with-‐the-‐
special-‐rapporteur-‐on-‐privacy-‐and-‐the-‐special-‐rapporteur-‐on-‐freedom-‐of-‐religion-‐or-‐
belief/.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*    

At the conclusion of his tenure in this important mandate, the United States wants to take this
opportunity to thank Special Rapporteur Heiner Bielefeldt for his exemplary work over the last
six years. Our appreciation extends to his most recent report on two closely interrelated
rights: freedom of religion or belief and freedom of expression. We agree with the Special
Rapporteur that these rights mutually reinforce each other, facilitating free and democratic
societies.
We strongly agree that, as reflected in resolution 16/18, communication is key to building
trust between religious or belief communities. Resolution 16/18 and the report both reinforce the
IDFWWKDW³«WKHRSHQSXEOLFGHEDWHRILGHDVDVZHOODVLQWHUIDith and intercultural dialogue, at the
local, national and international levels can be among the best protection against religious
LQWROHUDQFH´
We would also highlight other conclusions in the report that we share. These include that
some governments, in efforts to combat religious intolerance, are too quick to restrict
speech. Instead they should use other measures called for by resolution 16/18, such as education
and interreligious communication. We also emphasize that seeking to quell open expression
generally has only inflammatory effects.
:HVWURQJO\VXSSRUWWKHUHSRUW¶VHQFRXUDJHPHQWRIFRQWLQXHGFRRSHUDWLRQWKURXJKWKH
Istanbul Process to step up implementation of resolution 16/18. We also agree that states should
consider reporting on their implementation of 16/18 in the Universal Periodic Review.
*  
L.  

*  

*  

*    

OTHER  ISSUES   

  

1.  

Protecting  Human  Rights  While  Countering  Terrorism  
  
On  September  16,  2016,  Ambassador  Mohamed  Auajjar,  Permanent  Representative  of  
the  Kingdom  of  Morocco  to  the  UN  at  Geneva,  delivered  a  joint  statement  on  behalf  of  
the  Group  of  Friends  on  Countering  and  Preventing  Violent  Extremism.  The  United  
States  and  Morocco  co-‐chair  the  Group,  which  launched  on  September  7,  2016  and  
includes  representation  across  regions.  The  Joint  Statement  is  excerpted  below  and  
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available  at  https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/09/16/joint-‐statement-‐on-‐group-‐of-‐
friends-‐on-‐countering-‐and-‐preventing-‐violent-‐extremism/.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*     

1. «We wish to underscore our commitment to preventing and countering violent extremism in
all its forms and manifestations, while respecting, protecting, and promoting human rights and
fundamental freedoms.
2. We reaffirm that violent extremism is a global threat, which cannot and should not be
associated with any religion, nationality, civilization, political or ethnic group. We also
underscore that actions by states to prevent or counter violent extremism must not infringe on
human rights. In this context, we are of the view that only a holistic and inclusive approach,
based on international cooperation, and where education, security, development, human rights,
democracy and the rule of law are interlinked, could have a tangible impact in preventing and
countering violent extremism, while promoting and protecting human rights.
3. This Group of Friends has joined together to promote and help advance the
implementatiRQRIWKH6HFUHWDU\*HQHUDO¶V3ODQRI$FWLRQWR3UHYHQW9LROHQW([WUHPLVPRQ
topics relevant to our work in Geneva. In particular, this Group of Friends promotes substantive
dialogue on the human rights dimensions of preventing and countering violent extremism in
Geneva with the aim of sharing lessons learned and best practices, promoting international
cooperation and collaboration, and developing and implementing approaches to prevent and
counter violent extremism. We hope to serve as a platform for promoting this agenda in Geneva
and work with other States, National Human Rights Institutions, experts, and civil society. We
underline the need for effective coordination and information sharing within the UN and between
States, the relevant UN entities and the relevant international, regional, and sub-regional
organizations and forums.
4. We thank the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights for the Report on
best practices and lessons learned on how protecting and promoting human rights contribute to
preventing and countering violent extremism (A/HRC/33/29). We believe that preventing and
countering violent extremism and the effective promotion and protection of human rights are
mutually reinforcing. In the context of the work of the Human Rights Council, we attach
particular importance to international human rights education and capacity building as a means
of countering all forms of violent extremism; and we commend the work of the High
Commissioner in this regard.
5. As members and observers of the Human Rights Council, we believe that the
international community should continue to build upon the UN Charter and prior work of this
and other UN bodies on this critical issue. We intend to work to promote and continue to
advance better understanding of and strong language in appropriate resolutions on respecting,
protecting, and human rights in preventing and countering violent extremism, consistent with
Pillars I, III, and IV of the UN Global Counter-Terrorism Strategy. We look forward to further
attention to this topic in the Council.
*  

*  

*  
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2.  
  

  Privacy  in  the  Digital  Age  
The  United  States  provided  an  explanation  of  position  on  the  resolution  on  the  right  to  
privacy  in  the  digital  age  at  the  71st  UN  General  Assembly.  The  resolution  was  adopted  
on  December  19,  2016  without  a  vote.  UN  Doc.  A/RES/71/199.  The  explanation  of  
position  is  excerpted  below.  
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*    

The United States appreciates the efforts of Germany and Brazil, and we join consensus on
WRGD\¶VUHVROXWLRQEHFDXVHLWDJDLQUHDIILUPVSULYDF\ULJKWVDQGWKHLULPSRUWDQFHIRUWKHH[HUFLVH
of the right to freedom of expression and to hold opinions without interference, and the right of
peaceful assembly and to freedom of association. These rights, as set forth in the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (the ICCPR) and protected under the U.S. Constitution
and U.S. laws, are pillars of democracy here in the U.S. and globally.
We are pleased the resolution recognizes that the same rights people have offline must
also be protected online, including the right to privacy, as well as recognizing that effectively
addressing the challenges related to the right to privacy requires ongoing multi-stakeholder
engagement. It is worth noting that data flows and the use of data analytics have the potential to
create great benefits for economies and societies when high standards of online data protection
and safeguards against the discriminatory use of such data are applied. Further, the references to
³IUHHH[SOLFLWDQGLQIRUPHGFRQVHQW´GRQRWWDNHLQWRDFFRXQWRWKHUDSSURSULDWHPHFKDQLVPVIRU
choice, such as opt-RXWVRUVLWXDWLRQVZKHUHDSSURSULDWHSROLF\RULQIHUHQFHVIURPFRQVXPHUV¶
behavior reduces the need for consent; or legitimate business models that condition the provision
of goods or a service on consent. Further, the United States believes that the UN Guiding
Principles on Business and Human Rights provide a valuable, important, and universal
framework for working through a wide range of challenges. In that regard, we underline that we
understand the responsibility of business enterprises raised in this resolution to be set out in UN
Guiding Principles.
We reaffirm our explanation of position provided when we joined consensus on this text
in 2014. We also reaffirm those human rights instruments we have long affirmed, in particular
the ICCPR. We understand this resolution to be consistent with longstanding U.S. views
regarding the ICCPR, including Articles 2, 17, and 19, and interpret it accordingly. Further, we
reiterate the appropriate standard applied under Article 17 of the ICCPR as to whether an
interference with privacy is permissible is whether it is lawful and not arbitrary, and welcome the
UHVROXWLRQ¶Vreference to this key concept. An interference with privacy must be reasonable
given the circumstances. Article 17 does not impose a standard of necessity and
proportionality.
We hope further work on this topic can touch on other areas relating to privacy rights,
beyond the digital environment.
*  
  

*  

*  
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Consideration  of  torture  allegations  in  extradition  case,  Chapter  3.A.3.a.  
Trafficking  in  persons,  Chapter  3.B.3.  
Treaties  generally,  Chapter  4.A.1.  
Meshal  v.  Higginbotham,  Chapter  5.A.1.  
Alien  Tort  Statute  and  Torture  Victim  Protection  Act,  Chapter  5.B.  
Inter-‐American  Commission  on  Human  Rights  (IACHR),  Chapter  7.D.  
Sanctions,  including  relating  to  human  rights  violators,  Chapter  16.A.  
Atrocities  prevention,  Chapter  17.C.  
International  humanitarian  law,  Chapter  18.A.3.    
Unmanned  aerial  vehicles,  Chapter  18.B.  
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A.  

UNITED  NATIONS  

  

1.  

Strengthening  the  Role  of  the  UN  
  
On  October  14,  2016,  Emily  Pierce,  Counselor  for  the  U.S.  Mission  to  the  United  Nations,  
delivered  remarks  at  the  71st  Session  of  the  General  Assembly  Sixth  Committee  on  the  
report  of  the  Special  Committee  on  thĞŚĂƌƚĞƌŽĨƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚEĂƚŝŽŶƐ;͞ŚĂƌƚĞƌ
ŽŵŵŝƚƚĞĞ͟Ϳand  on  strengthening  the  role  of  the  organization͘DƐ͘WŝĞƌĐĞ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐ
are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7491.      
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Mr. Chairman, we thank the Special Committee for its report, A/71/33, and believe that it
reflects some positive movement in the work of the Charter Committee, particularly as it
discusses a continuing examination of the matters with which the Committee should concern
itself.
A significant challenge to Committee efficiency is the fact that the Charter Committee
has a number of longstanding proposals before it. Our view is well known: we believe that many
of the issues these proposals consider would be duplicative with work that has been done or is
being done elsewhere in the United Nations. In addition, there is a considerable degree of
overlap among the proposals themselves. We therefore support further scrutiny by sponsors and
members alike of stagnant items on the Charter Committee¶VDJHQGDZLWKDYLHZWRZDUG
rationalization of the work of the Special Committee.
In the area of sanctions, we note once again that positive developments have occurred
elsewhere in the United Nations that are designed to ensure that the UN system of targeted
sanctions remains a robust tool for combating threats to international peace and security. We
continue to believe that the Special Committee should decide that the question of the
implementation of the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations related to assistance to
third States affected by the application of sanctions no longer merits discussion in the
Committee.
264  
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That said, we very much welcomed, upon the important initiative of the EU, the Special
&RPPLWWHH¶VUHFRPPHQGDWLRQWRPRYHWRZDUGVELennial consideration of this question, as well as
towards requesting biennial reports by the Secretary-General. We think this step was reasonable
and makes good practical sense. We strongly urge that the Committee continue to remain
focused on ways to improve its efficiency and relevance in future sessions.
:LWKUHJDUGWRLWHPVRQWKH&RPPLWWHH¶VDJHQGDFRQFHUQLQJLQWHUQDWLRQDOSHDFHDQG
security, the United States continues to believe that the Committee should not pursue activities in
this area that would be duplicative or inconsistent with the roles of the principal organs of the
United Nations as set forth in the Charter. This includes consideration of a further revised
working paper calling for a new, open-HQGHGZRUNLQJJURXS³WRVWXG\WKHSURSHULPSOHPHntation
RIWKH&KDUWHU«ZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKHIXQFWLRQDOUHODWLRQVKLSRILWVRUJDQV´,WDOVRLQFOXGHV
consideration of another revised, longstanding working paper that similarly calls, inter alia , for a
Charter Committee legal study of General Assembly and Security Council functions and powers.
On the question of the General Assembly requesting an advisory opinion on the use of
force from the International Court of Justice, we have consistently stated that the United States
does not support that proposal.
With respect to proposals regarding new subjects that might warrant consideration by the
6SHFLDO&RPPLWWHHZHFRQWLQXHWREHFDXWLRXVDERXWDGGLQJQHZLWHPVWRWKH&RPPLWWHH¶V
agenda. While the United States is not opposed in principle to exploring new items, it is our
position that they should be practical, non-political, and not duplicate efforts elsewhere in the
UN system. If a proposal such as that of Ghana aimed at strengthening peacebuilding and related
cooperation between the UN and regional organizations could help fill gaps or give value-added,
then it should be seriously considered by the Committee. In this regard, we stand ready to
participate constructively in the intersessional conversations on this and other proposals.
We were also happy to have the Committee communicate with the President of the
General Assembly recalling the 70th anniversary of the International Court of Justice and
welcoming the events planned to commemorate the occasion. We also support the recommended
General Assembly commemorative resolution to mark the 70th anniversary of the ICJ.
Finally, we welcome the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VUHSRUW$UHJDUGLQJWKH5HSHUWRU\RI
Practice of United Nations Organs and the Repertoire of the Practice of the Security Council. We
applaud the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VIXUWKHUSURJUHVVDQGRQJRLQJHIIRUWVWRUHGXFHWKHEDFNORJLQ
preparing these works and to make them available in electronic form in all official languages on
the UN website. Both publications provide a valuable resource on the practice of United Nations
RUJDQVDQGZHJUHDWO\DSSUHFLDWHWKH6HFUHWDULDW¶VLQFUHGLEO\KDUGZRUNRQWKHP
*  
2.  

*  

*  

Criminal  Accountability  of  UN  Officials  and  Experts  on  Mission  
  
On  October  7,  2016,  Ms.  Pierce  delivered  remarks  at  the  71st  Session  of  the  UN  General  
Assembly  Sixth  Committee  on  criminal  accountability  of  UN  officials  and  experts  on  
mission͘DƐ͘WŝĞƌĐĞ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚhttp://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7483.      
  
___________________  
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*  

*  

*  

Today we are discussing the important issue of ensuring that UN officials and experts on
mission, serving with the UN in both field missions around the world and in headquarters, are
held accountable for any criminal acts they may commit. We should remember that this
discussion arose more than a decade ago from the broad discussion of establishing and enforcing
a policy of zero tolerance for sexual exploitation and abuse by UN personnel. Since then, and in
the wake of shocking allegations of sexual exploitation and abuse by UN peacekeepers, the
Secretary-General has demonstrated strong leadership in promoting transparency, accountability,
prevention, and assistance to victims. The Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VUHIRUPVKDYHSURPSted a cultural
shift in the Organization, taking sexual exploitation and abuse out of the shadows and holding all
UN personnel, particularly UN commanders and senior managers, accountable for how they
address this issue. We expect that the next Secretary-General will approach the scourge of sexual
exploitation and abuse with the same thorough and determined dedication.
However, sexual exploitation and abuse is not the only form of misconduct with which
we should be concerned. Annex II to the Secretary-GenerDO¶VUHSRUWLQFOXGHVLQIRUPDWLRQRQ
QXPHURXVDOOHJDWLRQVRIRWKHUFULPHVDQGRWKHUYLRODWLRQVRIWKH81¶VFRGHRIFRQGXFW
committed by UN officials and experts on mission, including: corruption, fraud, physical assault,
counterfeiting, firearms violations, diamond smuggling, and theft. Any criminal activity by UN
SHUVRQQHOWDUQLVKHVWKH81¶VUHSXWDWLRQFDQVHULRXVO\LPSHGHWKHHIIHFWLYHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRI
mission mandates, and can victimize the very people that UN personnel are mandated to assist or
protect.
In this context of seeking accountability for criminal acts, we welcome the work done by
the Department of Field Support and the Office of Legal Affairs to finalize guidance for the field
on procedures for referring possible criminal misconduct to host countries, and would appreciate
an update during this session on the status of that guidance.
We note, however, that of the 89 reports from 2007 to 2016 involving UN personnel
listed in Annex II to the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VUHSRUWLQRQO\RQHGLGWKH81UHTXest a waiver of
immunity and in only 16 was there any information on actions taken by Member States. And, of
those 16, the information was simply that investigations had been initiated, with no further
information on the outcome of those investigations. This is not acceptable. We underscore the
critical importance greater clarity and further detailed information regarding such allegations in
the future. The lack of reporting and follow-up gives the impression of impunity for alleged
crimes.
In his latest report on special measures for SEA, the Secretary-General again encouraged
Member States to discuss creation of an international convention to address any jurisdictional
gaps that might prevent Member States from seeking criminal accountability for actions by their
nationals while serving the UN. The United States remains committed to consideration by this
Committee of whether a convention could play a useful role in closing legal gaps, particularly
jurisdictional gaps that may prevent accountability for serious crimes committed by UN officials
and experts on mission.
The United States appreciates the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VUHSRUWDQGZHOFRPHVWKHVXPPDU\
of information submitted by Member States on domestic laws related to nationals serving as UN
personnel. This information provides an important starting point in identifying potential
MXULVGLFWLRQDOJDSVLQ0HPEHU6WDWHV¶GRPHVWLFOHJDOV\VWHPVWKDWVHUYHDVURDGEORFNVWR
accountability. For this Committee to have a well-informed discussion, more information is still
needed, in particular about the domestic laws of those Member States who have said they face
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legal challenges to holding their nationals to account for criminal acts committed while serving
with the UN abroad. For our part, the United States intends soon to make a submission in
response to the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VUHTXHVWIRULQIRUPDWLRQDQGZHHQFRXUDJHRWKHUVHVSHFLDOO\
Member States that acknowledge such legal gaps, to do so as well.
It is important that this Committee have a full picture of obstacles in the domestic legal
landscape so that we may more deeply consider the possible impact and form of a potentially
legally-binding instrument. Having a better understanding of the scope and nature of the issue
would also help the Committee to examine other approaches or solutions that may be more
effective in addressing obstacles to accountability in UN missions.
The United States strongly supports bilateral and multilateral efforts to address
challenges that countries may be facing in terms of limited expertise and capacity for
investigation and prosecution. We are reviewing our own programs to see where and how we can
be helpful.
*  
3.  

*  

*  

*  

UN  Role  in  Advancing  International  Law  
  

Ms.  Pierce  also  addressed  the  Sixth  Committee  on  the  UN  Program  of  Assistance  in  the  
Teaching,  Study,  Dissemination  and  Wider  Appreciation  of  International  Law.  Her  
remarks,  delivered  on  October  17,  2016,  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7515.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States thanks the Secretary-General for his report on the United Nations Program of
Assistance in the Teaching, Study, Dissemination and Wider Appreciation of International Law.
The United States is pleased to participate on the advisory committee on this United
Nations Program of Assistance «As noted in the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VUHSRUWPRUHWKDQ
million was included in the regular budget for Program of Assistance activities in the 2016-2017
biennium for the International Law Fellowship Program, the Regional Courses in International
Law, and the Audiovisual Library of International Law. «
The Program of Assistance has been making a tremendous contribution to educating
students and practitioners throughout the world in international law for more than 50 years. The
General Assembly's decision to include the Program of Assistance on the regular budget reflects
the belief that it has clearly earned continuing, strong support of all Member States.
Knowledge of international law helps to advance the work of the United Nations. We
believe that, fellow by fellow and training by training, the Program of Assistance is developing
new generations of lawyers, judges and diplomats, helping them to gain a deeper understanding
of the complex instruments that govern so many aspects of this interconnected world, including
numerous instruments that are negotiated under the auspices of the United Nations.
*  

*  

*  
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4.  

Administration  of  Justice  at  the  UN  
  
On  October  11,  2016,  Stephen  Townley,  Deputy  Legal  Adviser  for  the  U.S.  Mission  to  the  
UN,  delivered  remarks  at  the  71st  Session  of  the  General  Assembly  Sixth  Committee  on  
administration  of  justice  at  the  UN.  Dƌ͘dŽǁŶůĞǇ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚ
available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7517.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

We would like to thank the Secretary-General, the Internal Justice Council, and the interim
independent assessment panel for their reports. We welcome the conclusion of the panel that in
general the new system of administration of justice has been an improvement over the prior
system. I would like to focus my comments on three particular areas: 1, accountability; 2,
efficiency; and 3, transparency.
With respect to accountability, we would be interested in learning more about how best to
ensure protection for staff members who report misconduct. We take note of staff rule 1.2(g), but
we also agree with the IJC that this issue may require further study, in light of the subtle ways in
which retaliation can occur. We also look forward to learning more about improvements to
investigations, an issue the panel highlighted was raised by a large number of stakeholders. We
would welcome an update on the revisions to the administrative instruction as well as
information on training provided by OIOS to lay panels.
:LWKUHVSHFWWRHIILFLHQF\ZHDUHLQWHUHVWHGLQWKHSDQHO¶VUHFRPPHQGDWLRQWKDWWKHUHLVD
need for the early resolution of receivability issues, although we agree with the SecretaryGeneral that it would appear that the Dispute Tribunal already has authority to address
UHFHLYDELOLW\DWDQHDUO\VWDJH:HDOVRDJUHHZLWKWKHSDQHO¶VYLHZWKDWWKH$SSHDOV7ULEXQDO
should be empowered to address urgent motions in li mine. We agree in this regard with the
Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VHPSKDVLVRQWKHLPSRUWDQFHRILQWHUORFXWRU\PRWLRQVDQGDJUHHWKDWWKH
question of compensation for work on such motions should be given careful consideration in the
Fifth Committee. Finally, we support the recommendation by the IJC to facilitate the tribunal
extending time limits to permit settlement discussions, although care will have to be taken to
ensure that extensions of time are not abused. We take note of the report of the SecretaryGeneral indicating that this issue is under review and would welcome an update.
We generally agree with the interim independent assessment panel on the importance of
transparency. While we agree with the Secretary-*HQHUDOWKDWDQXPEHURIWKHSDQHO¶V
recommendations fall within the jurisdiction of the tribunals themselves, we fully agree on the
LPSRUWDQFHRISXEOLFL]LQJWKHZRUNLQJVRIWKHV\VWHPDQGPDNLQJWKHWULEXQDOV¶MXULVSUXGHQFH
more accessible. We are pleased that work has progressed on enhancing the jurisprudential
search engine and we would welcome an update on whether that work has been completed. We
ZRXOGDOVREHLQWHUHVWHGLQWKH6HFUHWDULDW¶VYLHZVRQVRPHRIWKHSURSRVDOVRIWKH,-&ZLWK
respect to rationalization and clarity of administrative issuances in this regard, an issue that was
also elucidated by the panel. Such transparency can have knock-on effects. To give one example,
the panel refers to a decision by the Appeals Tribunal regarding decisions of the Ethics Office.
One immediate way to mitigate some of the concern expressed would be to better publicize that a
staff member may pursue remedies before the tribunals²after management evaluation²in
parallel with review by the ethics office.
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Finally, I would like to take the opportunity to note that with respect to several issues, we
agree with the Secretary-General that particular recommendation of the panel should not be
pursued, including, for instance, with respect to the reasons given with respect to the proposal to
expand access to the formal system to non-staff.
*  
5.  

*  

*  

*  

Appointment  of  New  Secretary-‐General    
  
On  October  13,  2016,  Ambassador  Samantha  Power,  U.S.  Permanent  Representative  to  
the  United  Nations,  delivered  remarks  to  the  UN  General  Assembly  on  the  appointment  
of  António  Guterres  as  the  next  Secretary-‐General  of  the  United  Nations.  Her  statement  
is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7484.    
    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

As the proud host country of the United Nations, the United States joins all the other delegations
in this room in welcoming the appointment of António Guterres as the next Secretary-General.
Let me start by saying a word about Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon, who over the last
10 years has shown that progress can be made by setting ambitious goals and mobilizing
Member States to meet them. Secretary-General Ban was instrumental in driving the momentum
and the concrete commitments necessary to achieve both the historic Paris Agreement on climate
change and the Sustainable Development Goals. These are achievements that²if implemented
by Member States²ZLOOLPSURYHSHRSOH¶VOLYHVIRUGHFDGHVWRFRPH7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVLV
profoundly grateful to Secretary-General Ban for his leadership and his service to our people and
to our planet. Thank you.
The selection of António Guterres as the ninth Secretary-General of the United Nations is
DQH[WUDRUGLQDU\RXWFRPHWKDWPDWFKHVWKHZRUOG¶VJURZLQJGHPDQGVIRUDVWURQJ81,WLVDOO
the more extraordinary because²OHW¶VEHKRQHVW²all too often at the UN, narrow agendas keep
us divided and prevent us from taking constructive action. I would like to highlight three ways in
which this appointment, and the process that gave rise to it, exceeded expectations. This should
inspire us all going forward.
First, given the well-known divisions on the Security Council, many feared that the
Council would fail to reach consensus on the next Secretary-*HQHUDO«2WKHUVWKRXJKW²given
the polarization of the Council²that we would agree on a recommendation to the General
Assembly, but we would necessarily have to settle for a lowest common denominator candidate,
VRPHRQHZKRZRXOGDYRLGWDNLQJVWDQGVRQWKHZRUOG¶VPRVWSUHVVLQJLVVXHV
We have the privilege today of appointing a supremely qualified candidate as SecretaryGeneral, but also one who has a passion for using this office as an independent force to prevent
conflict and alleviate human suffering. The countries of the world²here reflecting, I believe, the
longings and the urgent needs of our citizens²are calling on the UN, and by extension, the
Secretary-General, to do more than this institution has ever done before.
For the UN to succeed, we are asking you, Mr. Guterres, to serve as a peacemaker²
looking for ways to end the brutal conflicts in places like Syria, Yemen, and South Sudan. We
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are asking you to serve as a reformer²streamlining the bureaucracy and eliminating
redundancies, making sure that peacekeepers are willing and able to protect civilians at risk. And
ZH¶UHDVNLQJ\RXWRVHUYHDVDQDGYRFDWH²rallying the world to respond to humanitarian and
manmade catastrophes, and defending the human rights of all people, regardless of their race,
creed, nationality, sexual orientation, or gender identity. Mr. Guterres, challenging as these roles
may be, we are confident that you can fill them with distinction.
Second, there were fears that this decision-making process for such a critical position
would again end up being narrow, exclusive, and shrouded in secrecy. Even though fewer people
smoke cigarettes in 2016, the image of a few countries huddled in smoke-filled rooms pervaded.
But this year, at long last, the process evolved. For the first time, those vying for the job had to
defend their visions for a more secure, just, and humane future in informal dialogues that the
entire world could watch in real time. And these conversations mattered²there is no question
that the General Assembly and other dialogues shaped perceptions, informing the Council and
broader UN membership thinking from the outset. I thank all the exceptional candidates who
participated in this more inclusive, more transparent process, and the United States thanks all
Member States who contributed to making this process so much stronger.
Of course, some envisaged that change would look a little different in the end. Hopes
ZHUHKLJKWKDWWKLVHOHFWLRQSURFHVVZRXOGGHOLYHUWKH81¶VILUVW-ever woman Secretary-General.
As the only woman permanent representative serving on the current Security Council, and as one
of only 37 women perm reps out of the 193 permanent representatives in the organization, I
joined others in encouraging a level playing field for women. And we should consider that until
this year, only three women were ever voted upon by the Security Council as candidates. Three
women over the course of 70 years. This time, seven out of the 13 candidates voted upon by the
Security Council were women. So, over twice as many women were considered in 2016 than in
DOOWKHSUHYLRXV\HDU¶VSXW WRJHWKHU$QGZKLOHEHLQJDZRPDQLVQRWDPRQJ0U*XWHUUHV¶VPDQ\
qualifications (laughter), he has pledged gender parity at all levels of the United Nations, with
FOHDUEHQFKPDUNVDQGWLPHIUDPHV7KLVEXLOGVXSRQ0U*XWHUUHV¶VSURJUHVVWRZDUGDFKLHYLQJ
gender parity in the workplace as UN High Commissioner for Refugees and back when he was
Portuguese Prime Minister.
Third and finally, there was skepticism that we could find in a single candidate a person
who could simultaneously get heads of state on the phone to mobilize coalitions and be a person
of the people, someone who really appreciated²indeed felt²the pain of the vulnerable. And
WKHVHDUHYXOQHUDEOHSHRSOHZKRGRQ¶WMXVWZDQWWKH81WRGRDQGEHEHWWHUWKH\QHHGLWDQGXV
to be and do better.
In 0U*XWHUUHVZH¶YHVHOHFWHGDFDQGLGDWHZKREULQJVERWKKHDGDQGKHDUWWRWKHMRE
Former UNHCR staff have described Mr. Guterres as so impatient to find out the facts of a crisis
that he never hesitated to call staff in the field, no matter their rank or their place in the
hierarchy. He always asked how headquarters could serve their needs, rather than the other way
around. He saw that UNHCR teams in the field were starved for resources, and so shifted funds
to help refugees in need, instead of adding jobs in Geneva. And he got out from behind his desk.
Mr. Guterres traveled to the refugee camps and witnessed the current crises and the pain and
suffering of the displaced for himself, even spending the night in tents in these refugee camps.
We have selected a candidate who is prepared to cut past the jargon and the acronyms,
and the sterile briefings, and get real. He knows the only measure of our work here is whether we
are or are not helping and supporting real people.
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In closing, in 1953, the first Secretary-General, Trygve Lie, heavily criticized both by the
Soviet and the United States governments, was so frustrated by the limits of his office that his
SDUWLQJDGYLFHWRKLVVXFFHVVRUZDV³:HOFRPHWRWKHPRVWLPSRVVLEOHMRERQWKLVHDUWK´
(Laughter.) The job has not grown easier with time, but it has arguably become even more
important.
Mr. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon, Mrs. Ban, thank you again for your tireless,
tremendous service and for your sacrifice. Mr. Secretary-General-Designate Guterres, thank you
for taking on this monumental responsibility. We hope that the unity we see today can be
sustained, the inclusivity and transparency of the process extended, and your compassion²and
that of Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon²embodied in the daily work of this organization. We
look forward to a partnership that pays dividends for the people out there who count on us.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
6.  

UN  Women  
  
On  June  27,  2016,  Ambassador  Sarah  Mendelson,  U.S.  Representative  for  Economic  and  
Social  Affairs,  delivered  the  U.S.  Statement  at  the  annual  session  of  the  UN  Women  
Executive  Board.  Her  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7355.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

We are LPSUHVVHGE\81:RPHQ¶VDFFRPSOLVKPHQWVRYHUWKHSDVWWZR\HDUVLQDOOVL[RILWV
impact areas, ranging from direct involvement in the implementation of gender equality National
Action Plans to helping bring about new laws and constitutional reforms, to training thousands of
civil servants on gender awareness. The observable, concrete impact that UN Women has made
on the 93 countries where it now has programs is a testament to its determination to fulfil its
mandate. The United States strongly supports theVHHIIRUWVWRSURPRWHZRPHQ¶VHPSRZHUPHQW
and full participation in all aspects and at the highest levels of political and economic life.
We thank UN Women for providing an informative and easily readable report on the
strategic plan. We particularly commend the innovative and interactive new website with
information keyed to the report. This report speaks well of the international progress on gender
equality and empowerment of women and girls through economic empowerment, political
participation, national planning, ending violence against women and girls, and most critically,
involving women in a robust manner in issues of peace, security, and humanitarian action.
We were pleased to learn that over one billion women and girls will be better protected
by the strengthened legislation on violence against women adopted in 26 countries. We also see
that 31 countries have increased their budget allocations for gender equality commitments, an
indication that countries are placing a greater emphasis on this 21st century best-practice
approach to development²or what we XVHGWRFDOO³ZRPHQ¶VLVVXHV´²in their resource
considerations. We agree that the strategic plan continues to be relevant, and we welcome UN
:RPHQ¶VLQFUHDVLQJHPSKDVLVRQWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIORFDOFDSDFLW\:HKDYHQRWLFHGWKDW
indicators show that progress on economic empowerment has been somewhat slower than in
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other areas. We hope that the adoption and implementation of the Flagship Programs Initiative
will help to energize progress in this area.
Mr. President, to achieve its goals, UN Women requires adequate funding and
comprehensive financial planning. We strongly support the continued funding of UN Women to
promote the rights of women around the world and note that contributions in 2015 still fall short
of your goal of $250 million in core contributions, despite 146 countries making contributions.
Supporting UN Women will remain a priority for the United States.
An area of importance to the United States where UN Women has been particularly
strong is its engagement with civil society. This is illustrated not only in the involvement of over
6,000 civil society representatives at the Commission on the Status of Women, but also by the
over 100 consultations UN Women has undertaken with civil society on a wide variety of topics,
WKHPHQZKRKDYHMRLQHGWKH³+H)RU6KH´FDPSDLJQDQGWKHPRUHWKDQVL[PLOOLRQ
users who follow its websites. We support UN Women in its robust partnerships with civil
society, pushing back against the disturbing trend around the world and at the United Nations of
closing space around civil society activity.
)LQDOO\ZHZRXOGOLNHWRDSSODXG81:RPHQ¶VSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQWKH*UDQG%DUJDLQRQ
emergency funding for refugees. We hope that this initiative will give women in crisis more
autonomy to make life-altering decisions.
We are particularly interested in understanding how UN Women plans to follow-up its
commitments made at the World Humanitarian Summit, including the Grand Bargain
FRPPLWPHQWVDQGWKH³&RPPLWPHQWWR$FWLRQ´:HHQFRXUDJH81:RPHQWRZRUN
independently, as well as with other implementing agencies, to institute joint and impartial needs
assessments and prioritized response plans and work to establish a centralized in-country
leadership accountable to beneficiaries, implementing agencies, and donors. Additionally, we
encourage UN Women to begin using multi-year planning, maximize efficiencies in logistics and
procurements with other UN agencies, provide more transparency on where and how money
flows, build local capacities, and make better use of data and of feedback loops to guarantee the
voices of the beneficiaries are being heard and driving programming. We would like UN Women
WRSURYLGHDQXSGDWHRQLWVHIIRUWVLQWKLVUHJDUGDWWKH%RDUG¶V6HSWHPEHUPHHWLQJ
Gender equality and the empowerment of women and girls will continue to be a U.S.
national priority. The United States also forward to working with UN Women to enhance joint
efforts at preventing and combating violent extremism.
The United States stands by its conviction that equal participation by women and girls in
all aspeFWVRIVRFLHW\EHQHILWVHYHU\RQH2XU³8QLWHG6WDWHRI:RPHQ6XPPLW´RQ-XQH
celebrated progress made on gender equality but more must be done at home and abroad to
promote these efforts and stress the importance of these issues. We look forward to collaborating
with UN Women on our shared agenda in the coming year.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
7.  

Rule  of  Law  
  
On  October  5,  2016,  Stephen  Townley,  Deputy  Legal  Adviser  for  the  U.S.  Mission  to  the  
UN,  delivered  remarks  at  the  71st  Session  of  the  General  Assembly  Sixth  Committee  on  
ƚŚĞĂŐĞŶĚĂŝƚĞŵ͕͞Rule  of  Law͘͟,ŝƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7478.    
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*  

*  

*  

*  

We take note with interest of tKHLQIRUPDWLRQSURYLGHGRQWKH6HFUHWDULDW¶VUHYLHZRIWKH
regulations giving effect to Article 102 of the UN Charter and on recent developments in and
SUDFWLFHVLQWKHGLVFKDUJHRIWKH6HFUHWDU\*HQHUDO¶VIXQFWLRQDVGHSRVLWDU\RIPXOWLODWHUDO
treaties. In this regard, we welcome the steps the Secretary General has taken to use new
WHFKQRORJLHVWRLQFUHDVHWKHHIILFLHQF\RIWKH81¶VZRUNRQWUHDW\PDWWHUVDQGWRH[SDQGDFFHVV
to information. On the question of potential changes to regulations giving effect to Article 102 of
the Charter, we believe this Committee should focus its attention on proposals that could further
contribute to efficiency, particularly through the effective use of information technology, and
make the most productive use of available resources. This said, we believe consideration of any
such changes should proceed cautiously, and that the Committee should take careful account of
the views of the Secretariat with regard to any implementation issues or challenges that might be
posed by paUWLFXODUSURSRVDOV:HDOVRYHU\PXFKVXSSRUWWKH81¶VZRUNGHVFULEHGLQWKLV
report, to advance transitional justice.
We are also pleased to discuss our two topics this year: national practices of states in the
implementation of multilateral treaties and practical measures to facilitate access to justice for
all, including the poorest and most vulnerable.
With respect to national practices of states in the implementation of multilateral treaties, I
would like to offer thoughts on how the United States approaches implementation of multilateral
treaties. Implementation is a critical focus for the United States beginning at the earliest stages of
treaty negotiation. Before the United States begins negotiations on a treaty, it gives careful
consideration to what obligations the treaty is likely to contain, and how the United States would
give effect to them. The United States follows a formal process, coordinated by the Department
of State, designed to ensure that all agencies that will be responsible for implementing the
agreement understand what it will provide for and what actions they will be called upon to take
to give it effect. Such early engagement also gives relevant agencies early visibility into, and a
stake in, the project, and a role in developing the U.S. position during the negotiation, so that the
instrument itself is clear, and more readily susceptible of national implementation.
An important part of the U.S. review process is a legal analysis of the agreement, which
identifies the laws and authorities that the United States will rely on to implement the agreement,
and confirms that these will be sufficient to allow the United States to meet all the obligations it
will assume. If authority is lacking to allow implementation of any obligations, such gaps are
identified and plans are developed to secure the additional authority needed to allow the United
States to implement the obligations before the United States becomes a party to the treaty, which
in some cases will require enactment of new laws by the U.S. Congress. This analysis is repeated
after negotiations are completed to confirm that the United States will be able to implement the
agreement in its final form, including any provisions that may have been added or changed
during the course of the negotiations. This process is designed to ensure that the United States
will be able to meet its obligations under a treaty from the moment it becomes a party, in
accordance with the principle of pacta sunt servanda .
As a federal system, U.S. implementation of some treaties may involve actions by state
and local officials. Where this is the case, the federal government makes efforts to coordinate
with such officials on implementation issues both during the negotiation of treaties and after the
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United States has become a party. This has included, for example, participation by state and local
officials as part of U.S. delegations that appear before human rights treaty bodies to make
periodic reports on U.S. implementation of such instruments. In addition, the United States seeks
to engage relevant private sector and civil society stakeholders at appropriate points both before
and after the conclusion of treaties to benefit from their perspectives on how treaties might be
most effectively crafted and implemented.
We welcome the opportunity to discuss these important issues and are interested in
hearing more about how other states approach treaty implementation and promote their
compliance with treaty obligations.
Turning now to our second topic this year²one in which the United States is keenly
interested²,¶GOLNe to focus first on legal aid²both civil and criminal. Last year, President
Obama signed a presidential memorandum establishing the White House Legal Aid Interagency
Roundtable, WH-LAIR, with a mandate to integrate civil legal aid into a wide array of Federal
programs, policies, and initiatives where doing so can improve their effectiveness and enhance
justice in our communities. In doing so, federal programs designed to improve access to housing,
health care services, employment and education, and enhance family stability and public safety
are strengthened and objectives better met. To give examples: a 2014 study from the University
RI&DOLIRUQLD¶V%HUNHOH\6FKRRORI/aw indicates that legal interventions, such as expungement
of a criminal record, stems the decline in earnings and may even boost the earnings of
individuals reentering society; and legal aid can improve patient health by, for example,
addressing substandard housing conditions such as mold or rodent or insect infestations that
increase use of costly emergency room visits for asthma attacks. In fact, legal aid can reduce cost
to governments, for instance by reducing the time children may have to spend in foster care, or
driving down healthcare costs.
And, while recognizing the resource constraints we face, and recognizing just how much
work we have to do in a country where one in five Americans qualifies for legal aid but more
than half of those seeking it are turned away because of a lack of funds, we have taken action.
For instance, our Department of Health and Human Services has clarified that community health
centers can provide health-related legal aid. Subsequently, a number of community health centers
across the country received supplemental funding to establish partnerships between the medical
and legal communities.
Moreover, some of our programs are specially designed to meet the needs of particular
populations, such as indigenous communities. For instance, there are federally-funded legal aid
programs that work in Indian Country to provide specialized legal services for our indigenous
communities.
On the criminal side, we welcome the recent adoption by the United Nations Commission
on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice of a resolution sponsored by the United States to
promote access to criminal legal aid. This resolution helped translate Sustainable Development
Goal 16 into new resources and tools for national experts, including by supporting the concept of
a new global network for legal aid practitioners. We look forward to participating in the second
international criminal legal aid conference, taking place in Buenos Aires in November 2016,
which follows on the first conference in South Africa in 2014. We understand that at that
conference, a global network for defenders as contemplated in the resolution will be further
developed. At the national level, efforts are underway to strengthen the right to criminal legal aid
at all levels of government²and later this month the U.S. Department of Justice will host the
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second Right to Counsel Consortium, which will solicit recommendations to improve
implementation of this right at the federal, state, and local levels.
The last thing I would like to highlight is one element of the recent CCPCJ resolution²
and one that is also at the root of our discussion today: the need to share best practices and
exchange views. Such exchanges permit critical peer-to-peer learning. We must accelerate such
efforts.
But related to exchanges of practice, we need to better understand what works, and what
GRHVQ¶W$QGWKDWEULQJVPHWRDQRWKHUNH\DVSHFWRIWKLVGLVFXVVLRQPHDVXUHPHQW0HDVXUHPHQW
LVQRWVRPHDEVWUXVHSROLWLFDO\DUGVWLFN,W¶VDWRROIRULPSURYHPHQW:HQHHGJUanular
information to understand vulnerabilities in our system. Just last month, at a high-level event on
*RDORXU'HSDUWPHQWRI-XVWLFHDQQRXQFHGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶FRPPLWPHQWWRLGHQWLI\LQJ
national indicators for Target 16.3 of the SDGs through a working group comprised of over 20
IHGHUDODJHQFLHV$QGZHNQRZWKDWWKHJRYHUQPHQWFDQ¶WLGHQWLI\FULPLQDODQGFLYLODFFHVVWR
justice indicators alone. In September, the federal working group participated in a civil society
consultation with over 30 experts on access to justice from across the country. Measuring justice
is difficult, but essential, because access to justice is the foundation for more inclusive societies.
Only once we learn the lessons of our experience, once we know what it is that we need
to work harder to change, and also what bright spots we deserve the spotlight, will we be well
positioned to improve what we do to facilitate access to justice for all.
*  
8.  
  

*  

*  

*  

UN-‐African  Union  Cooperation  
On  May  24,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  Security  Council  open  
debate  on  UN-‐African  Union  peace  and  security  cooperation  and  the  future  of  the  
African  Peace  and  Security  Architecture.    Her  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  
at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7297.      
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
I would like to address four key features of the AU-UN partnership today: mutual respect,
financing, capacity-building, and prevention.
First, mutual respect. Given that more than 80 percent of UN troops are deployed to
Africa, we have a great deal to gain from enhanced communication between the AU and the UN.
Given that African peacekeepers contribute more than half of the UN troops who are doing
peacekeeping on the African continent, it is both pragmatic and right to seek out African views
on mandate formation, political mediation efforts, and all of the tools we deploy as a UN
Security Council in service of conflict resolution and conflict prevention. I would note, though,
WKDWLWZRXOGEHVLPSOLVWLFWRVXJJHVWWKDWWKH³$IULFDQ´YLHZRIDQ\LVVXHLVDPRQROLWKLFRQH
any more than the views inside the UN Security Council are monolithic. But more
communication and more listening to one another, more mutual respect, more supplementing of
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formal sessions with more informal conversations and brainstorms will make us each²and
together²more effective.
Second²a hot topic here today²financing. When it comes to discussing how to
strengthen the UN-AU partnership, there is understandably a great deal of focus on how we can
better support the deployment of African-led peace support operations to address urgent threats
to peace and security.
We know that the UN will not always be able or best positioned to respond to a crisis²
and while the Security Council continues to be responsible for the maintenance of international
peace and security, we also know that the AU can be a particularly effective partner in this
pursuit, including when it comes to conducting offensive military operations in complex security
situations where there is no peace to keep and armed groups threaten the civilian population.
There is a clear need to improve the financial and operational arrangements that
undergird AU-fielded, UN-authorized peacekeeping missions, and which will reflect our shared
ownership and responsibilities. We think there can be progress on this long-stalled issue. We
hope that AU member states will fulfill their commitment to finance 25 percent of AU peace
operations, while also developing a fiduciary framework to govern the use of those funds, and
establishing new approaches to mandating and overseeing these missions with the Security
Council to ensure that they are effective and accountable.
The proposals being developed by AU High Representative Kaberuka could be important
steps in this direction. If we are able to make progress, we will need to agree on common
approaches to mission mandating, planning processes, and transparency and accountability
mechanisms. These will enable the Security Council and the AU PSC together to monitor and
promote strict adherence to international peacekeeping standards²which should include, of
course, full respect for human rights norms and a zero-tolerance policy for sexual exploitation
and abuse. By demonstrating that peacekeepers who commit abuses will be held to account, we
strengthen the legitimacy of peacekeeping where it counts most: with the civilians that
peacekeepers are sworn to protect.
Third, capacity-building. Improving the operational capacity of the relationship will also
require continuing efforts to build the capabilities of the AU, as envisaged in the African Peace
and Security Architecture roadmap. Greater AU capabilities will translate into the AU delivering
more effective peacekeeping missions.
The United States has shown our commitment to this effort; we have strengthened AU
command and control capabilities, supported multinational exercises for brigades, and trained
more than 250,000 peacekeepers since 2005. Two years ago, President Obama also established
the African Peacekeeping Rapid Response Partnership, a major new initiative to build the
capacity of key African troop-contributing countries so that they can deploy more rapidly to
peacekeeping missions. This was something that they had requested of the international
community many times.
And fourth and finally, prevention. Now prevention is the issue on which all of us can
agree on in the abstract. Who can be against prevention? But where the differences often emerge
inside each of our respective councils is when concrete cases, real countries, and real
circumstances emerge. Members of both the UN Security Council and the AU Peace and
Security Council must get better at dealing with the political drivers of conflict. This can be more
SROLWLFDOO\VHQVLWLYHIRUQHLJKERUVWKDQLWLVIRUFRXQWULHVWKDWDUHIDUUHPRYHGDQGZHVKRXOGQ¶W
dance around that fact.
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All of us must recognize that it is highly destabilizing when political opponents are
DWWDFNHGSHRSOH¶Vrights are violated, elections are hijacked, and when constitutions are ignored.
We have seen these kinds of actions helping fuel conflict that then ends up on both of our
respective agendas. Conversely, those states that prioritize investments in accountable and
inclusive institutions, that deepen the rule of law, that include women in decision-making
processes, and otherwise pursue improved governance and more open societies are empirically
far less likely to descend into conflict, and to eventually threaten regional peace and security.
Our partnership must advance these goals, and Member States must be quick and unified in their
response when the roots of conflict begin to grow.
The situation in Burundi remains deeply perilous²with more than 400 dead, 250,000
refugees to date, the near collapse of the Burundian economy, rampant insecurity, and the
constant threat of a real spiraling in violence. Here the UN Security Council has often lagged
behind the AU PSC in responding to the crisis.
In the Democratic Republic of Congo, the government five days ago issued an arrest
warrant for opposition leader Moïse Katumbi, soon after he announced he would run for
president in elections scheduled for later this year. The government has said that the elections
will likely be postponed, and that President Kabila²who is prohibited by the constitution from
running for a third time²will remain in office until they can be held. Civil society activists have
been arrested and detained for protesting peacefully. On Thursday, opposition leaders are
planning nationwide protests. Congolese security forces have in the past used repressive
tactics²including deadly force²to prevent Congolese citizens from exercising their right to
peaceful demonstration. This is a conflict prevention moment: we know it, we see it. We know
from history, we know from the present, and it is imperative that we show a unified front in
calling on President Kabila to abide by the constitution and step down when his term ends.
Marshaling a unified political front is equally important if conflict does break out; it is
the only way to maintain collective positions and support meaningful action. In South Sudan, the
UN and the AU have supported IGAD efforts to pressure both sides. Without those pressure
points, without that leverage, it is hard to imagine the formation of the transitional government
that has occurred. This situation is extremely fragile, and sustaining momentum in the weeks and
months ahead will require high-level attention and a continued, unified IGAD-AU-UN front.
By contrast, sadly, in Sudan the members of this Council and the AU PSC have been
embarrassingly divided. We have failed even to successfully pressure the Government of Sudan
into permitting the delivery of supplies required by the soldiers and police who comprise the
beleaguered mission; hundreds of containers of UNAMID and contingent-owned equipment are
languishing in Port Sudan and Darfur regional airports, while attacks against the mission by
militia and other armed groups continue. Rather than hosting indicted Sudanese leaders, UN and
AU member states should be exerting all influence possible to persuade Khartoum to change
course. Even if we could make progress on ensuring more predictable funding for AU
missions²something I think we all agree is a priority issue²it will mean little if we cannot
unite behind the delivery of food to peacekeepers who are risking their lives on the frontlines.
If we are to forge a more robust UN-AU relationship, we should seek more progress on
these concrete cases that affect millions of civilian lives in the here and now.

*  

*  

*  
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B.  

INTERNATIONAL  COURT  OF  JUSTICE    
  
On  October  27,  2016,  Valerie  Biden  Owens,  Senior  Adviser  to  the  U.S.  Mission  to  the  
United  Nations,  delivered  remarks  at  the  71st  General  Assembly  briefing  by  the  
President  of  the  International  Court  of  Justice͘DƐ͘KǁĞŶƐ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚ
below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7529.    

  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

3UHVLGHQW$EUDKDP¶VUHSRUWUHPLQGVXVWKDWLQWHUQDWLRQDOMXVWLFHLVDOLYHDQGZHOO:HZHOFRPH
the fact that states are increasingly resorting to the International Court of Justice and other
international judicial bodies to resolve their bilateral disputes, where both parties to that dispute
KDYHDFFHSWHGWKHFRXUW¶VMXULVGLFWLRQ
Rather than seeing what some often decry as a fragmentation of international dispute
resolution mechanisms, we see a healthy array²or as one judge of the ICJ has called it, a
kaleidoscope²of complementary judicial venues so that States may choose which forum best
suits their needs.
Resort to an appropriate dispute resolution mechanism is a means to pursue the peaceful
resolution of a dispute, an embrace of Article 33 of the UN Charter, which, as we will recall,
SURYLGHVWKDW³7KHSDUWLHVWRDQ\GLVSXWHWKHFRQWLQXDQFHRIZKLFKLVOLNHO\WRHQGDQJHUWKH
maintenance of international peace and security, shall, first of all, seek a solution by negotiations,
enquiry, mediation, conciliation, arbitration, judicial settlement, resort to regional agencies or
DUUDQJHPHQWVRURWKHUSHDFHIXOPHDQVRIWKHLURZQFKRLFH´
7KH81&KDUWHU¶VGUDIWHUVKDGWKHZLVGRPWRPDNHWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO&RXUWRI-XVWLFHRQH
of the principal organs of the United Nations, putting the peaceful resolution of disputes at the
heart of the United Nations.
7KLV$SULOZHZHOFRPHGWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRFHOHEUDWHWKHWKDQQLYHUVDU\RIWKH&RXUW¶V
inaugural sitting at the Peace Palace. It gave us and others a unique opportunity to reflect on the
LPSRUWDQWUROHWKH&RXUWKDVSOD\HGRYHUWKHSDVW\HDUV:HHFKR3UHVLGHQW$EUDKDP¶V
PHVVDJHWKDW³WKHQHHGIRUDZRUOGFRXUWZRUNLQJIRULQWHUQDWLRQDOSHDFHDQGMXVWLFHLVDVVWURQJ
today as it was when the Charter ZDVILUVWVLJQHG´DQGZHDSSODXGWKH&RXUWIRULWVUHDGLQHVVWR
take on the many new and difficult challenges brought before it.
*  
C.  

*  

*  

*  

INTERNATIONAL  LAW  COMMISSION    

  

  

/>͛ƐtŽƌŬĂƚŝƚƐϲϴth  Session    
  
On  October  24,  2016,  Department  of  State  Legal  Adviser  Brian  J.  Egan  delivered  remarks  
at  the  71st  Session  of  the  General  Assembly  Sixth  Committee  on  the  work  of  the  
/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂů>ĂǁŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ;͞/>͟Ϳ͘,ŝƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7560.  Mr.  Egan  addressed  the  topics  of  
protection  of  persons  in  the  event  of  disasters;  identification  of  customary  international  
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law;  and  subsequent  agreements  and  subsequent  practice  in  relation  to  the  
interpretation  of  treaties.  The  discussion  of  subsequent  agreements  and  practice  is  
included  in  Chapter  4.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to comment on the topics that are currently before the
committee and will in these remarks address more topics in Cluster 1.
2QWKHVXEMHFWRI³3URWHFWLRQRISHUVRQVLQWKHHYHQWRIGLVDVWHUV´ZHWKDQNWKH
Commission and the Special Rapporteur, Mr. Eduardo Valencia-Ospina, for their efforts. In
particular, we appreciate their consideration of the comments of Member States, including the
United States, on the draft articles adopted after first reading.
The Commission has now completed its second reading and produced in final form a
preamble, 18 draft articles and commentary, and has recommended to the General Assembly the
elaboration of a convention based on the draft articles, which the Commission stated contain
elements of progressive development as well as codification of international law. Although we
are continuing our review of the final text, we do not believe all of our concerns have been
resolved. We continue to believe that this topic would best be approached through the provision
of practical guidance to countries in need of, or providing, disaster relief, rather than in the form
of a treaty.
0U&KDLUPDQZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKHWRSLF³,GHQWLILFDWLRQRIFXVWRPDU\LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´
the United States would first like to express its thanks and great appreciation for the
extraordinary contribution that the Special Rapporteur, Sir Michael Wood, and the Commission
have made to international law through the draft conclusions and commentary that were adopted
by the Commission this summer. They are already an important resource for practitioners and
scholars alike.
We are in the process of conducting a detailed review of the draft conclusions and
commentary and look forward to submitting comments and observations by the end of next year.
Although our review is not complete, we would like to note two areas of initial concern.
Our first comment relates to aspects of the draft conclusions and commentary that appear
to go beyond the current state of international law such that the result is progressive development
rather than codification on the particular issues. While recommendations regarding progressive
development are appropriate in some ILC topics, we do not think that they are well-suited to this
project, whose purpose and primary value, as we understand it, is to provide non-experts in
international law, such as national court judges, with an easily understandable guide to the
established rules regarding the identification of customary international law. Mixing elements of
progressive development and established rules in this project risks confusing and misleading
UHDGHUVDQGXQGHUPLQLQJWKHXWLOLW\DQGDXWKRULW\RIWKH,/&¶VSURGXFW7RWKHH[WHQWWKDWWKH,/&
wishes to include recommendations with regard to progressive development in its conclusions
and commentary on this topic, we believe it is essential that such recommendations be clearly
identified as such and distinguished from elements that reflect the established state of the law.
In this regard, we are most focused on Draft Conclusion 4 and its discussion of the role of
the practice of international organizations in contributing to the formation or expression of
customary international law. We are concerned that it suggests that the practice of international
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organizations may serve as directly relevant practice, or play the same role as State practice, in
the formation and identification of customary international law, at least in certain cases. We do
not believe that the practice and opinio juris of States, or relevant case law, support the
proposition that the conduct of international organizations²as distinct from the practice of
member States in the IOs²contributes directly to the formation of customary rules. The
commentary adopted by the Commission provides very little support for this proposition, and
what is included does not appear to support the broad language of Draft Conclusion 4. Indeed,
we believe that such language unnecessarily confuses matters by implying that every time one
engages in an analysis of the existence of a rule of customary international law, it is necessary to
analyze the practice of hundreds if not thousands of international organizations with widely
varying competences and mandates. In this respect, we view Draft Conclusion 4 as essentially a
proposal for progressive development of the law on this issue, raising the concerns noted earlier.
We encourage other States to give careful consideration to these issues as they review the
draft conclusions and commentary.
The second topic that we expect to address in our comments on the draft conclusions and
commentary relates to aspects of the text that we believe need adjustments to avoid potentially
misleading the reader.
For example, we believe that there is a risk that the draft conclusions and commentary as
a whole may leave the impression that customary international law is easily formed or identified.
Because that is not the case, we believe that the commentary may need to reinforce the point that
customary international law is formed only when the strict requirements for extensive and
virtually uniform practice of States, including specially affected States, accompanied by opinio
juris are met.
Mr. Chairman, once again, we thank Sir Michael Wood and the Commission for their
very impressive work on this topic that is so important to all of us.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  October  28,  2016,  Mark  Simonoff,  Minister  Counselor  for  the  U.S.  Mission  to  
the  United  Nations,  delivered  remarks  at  the  71st  Session  of  the  General  Assembly  Sixth  
Committee  on  the  report  of  the  ILC  on  the  work  of  its  68th  session,  addressing  the  
topics  of  crimes  against  humanity,  jus  cogens,  and  protection  of  the  atmosphere.  Mr.  
^ŝŵŽŶŽĨĨ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶd  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7523.      
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

C rimes Against H umanity
Mr. Chairman, the United States continues to follow with great interest the FRPPLVVLRQ¶VZRUN
on the topic of crimes against humanity. Special Rapporteur Sean Murphy brings tremendous
YDOXHWREHDULQWKHFRPPLVVLRQ¶VZRUNRQWKLVWRSLFLQFOXGLQJWKHFKDOOHQJLQJTXHVWLRQVWKDW
this topic raises.
$VGHVFULEHGLQWKHFRPPLVVLRQ¶VZork to date, the development of the concept of
³FULPHVDJDLQVWKXPDQLW\´KDVSOD\HGDFULWLFDOUROHLQWKHSXUVXLWRIDFFRXQWDELOLW\IRUVRPHRI
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the most horrific episodes of the last hundred years. Further, the widespread adoption of certain
multilateral treaties regarding serious international crimes²such as the 1948 Convention on the
Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide²has been a valuable contribution to
international law. Because crimes against humanity have been perpetrated in various places
around the world, including by non-state actors, the United States believes that careful
consideration and discussion of draft articles for a convention on the prevention and punishment
of crimes against humanity could also be valuable.
As we have previously noted, this topic's importance is matched by the complicated legal
LVVXHVWKDWLWLPSOLFDWHVDQGZHH[SHFWWKDWXQGHU6SHFLDO5DSSRUWHXU0XUSK\¶VVWHZDUGVKLSLI
he is re-elected, these issues will continue to be thoroughly discussed and carefully considered in
OLJKWRI6WDWHV YLHZVDVWKLVSURFHVVPRYHVIRUZDUG:HDUHFRQWLQXLQJWRVWXG\WKH,/&¶VWHQ
draft articles and commentary on this topic carefully, as they present a number of complex
issues, on which we are still developing our views. We are deeply grateful to Professor Murphy
and to the other members of the commission for their work on a topic of such importance, and
we eagerly look forward to their continued efforts.
Jus Cogens
With respect to the topic of jus cogens, Mr. Chairman, we would like to thank the special
rapporteur, Professor Dire Tladi, for the substantial amount of work and careful analysis he has
GHYRWHGWRWKLVSURMHFW:HQRWHWKDWWKHFRPPLVVLRQKDVQRZFRQVLGHUHG3URIHVVRU7ODGL¶VILUVW
report on this topic, that the coPPLVVLRQKDVUHIHUUHGWZRRIWKHUHSRUW¶VGUDIWFRQFOXVLRQVWRWKH
Drafting Committee, and that the committee has provisionally adopted parts of these draft
conclusions.
We appreciate that this topic of jus cogens is of considerable intellectual interest and
recognize that a better understanding of the nature of jus cogens might contribute to our
understanding of other issues of international law, perhaps most notably in the area of human
rights law. However, we continue to have a number of concerns. From a methodological point of
view, we have concerns that only limited international practice exists on important questions,
such as how a norm attains jus cogens status, and the legal effect of such status vis-à-vis other
rules of international law and domestic law. That limited precedent may make it difficult to draw
valid conclusions.
We also have some questions about the second paragraph of draft conclusion 3 proposed
by the special rapporteur, which has not yet been adopted by the Drafting Committee. This
pDUDJUDSKUHDGVDVIROORZV³1RUPVRI jus cogens protect the fundamental values of the
international community, are hierarchically superior to other norms of international law and are
XQLYHUVDOO\DSSOLFDEOH´:HDUHFRQFHUQHGWKDWWKHPHDQLQJDQGSXUSRVHRI this paragraph are
unclear and that describing jus cogens QRUPVDVSURWHFWLQJ³IXQGDPHQWDOYDOXHV´DQGDV
³XQLYHUVDOO\DSSOLFDEOH´ZRXOGRSHQWKHGRRUWRDWWHPSWVWRGHULYH jus cogens norms from vague
and contestable natural law principles, without regard to their actual acceptance and recognition
by states.

Protection of the A tmosphere
0U&KDLUPDQZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKHWRSLF³3URWHFWLRQRIWKH$WPRVSKHUH´ZHDFNQRZOHGJH
the significant amount of work that the special rapporteur, Mr. Shinya Murase, has done on this
topic. However, we continue to be concerned about the direction it appears to be taking.
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Our original concerns, which have only intensified as this topic has progressed, run along two
main lines.
First, we did not believe that this topic was a useful one for the commission to address.
Various long-standing instruments already provide general guidance to States in their
development, refinement, and implementation of treaty regimes, and, in many instances, very
specific guidance tailored to discrete problems relating to atmospheric protection. As such, we
were concerned that any exercise to extract broad legal rules from environmental agreements
concluded in particularized areas would not be feasible and might potentially undermine
carefully negotiated differences among regimes.
Second, we believed that such an exercise, and the topic more generally, were likely to
complicate rather than facilitate ongoing and future negotiations and thus might inhibit State
progress in the environmental area.
$FFRUGLQJO\ZHRSSRVHGLQFOXVLRQRIWKLVWRSLFRQWKHFRPPLVVLRQ¶VDJHQGD2XU
concerns were somewhat allayed when the commission adopted an understanding in 2013, which
we hoped might prevent the work from straying into areas where it could do affirmative harm.
But we have been disappointed. All three reports that have thus far been produced have evinced
a desire to re-characterize the understanding and to take an expansive view of the topic. And
while we had concerns with many aspects of the draft guidelines provisionally adopted by the
commission this summer, the most serious concerns relate to the purported identification of
³REOLJDWLRQV´RU³UHTXLUHPHQWV´LQFRQWUDYHQWLRQRIWKHXQGHUVWDQGLQJWKDWZRUNRQWKLV
topic would not impose new legal rules or principles on current treaty regimes.
/RRNLQJIRUZDUGZHDUHSDUWLFXODUO\FRQFHUQHGE\WKH6SHFLDO5DSSRUWHXU¶VSURSRVHG
long-term plan of work. If it were to be followed, the work would continue to stray outside the
scope of the understanding and into unproductive and even counterproductive areas. For these
reasons we call upon the commission to suspend or discontinue its work on this topic.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  November  2,  2016,  Mr.  Townley  provided  the  U.S.  statement  at  the  Sixth  
Committee  on  the  Report  on  the  Work  of  the  ILC  at  its  68th  session.  The  November  2  
statement  addresses  the  topics  of  protection  of  the  environment  in  relation  to  armed  
conflicts;  immunity  of  State  officials  from  foreign  criminal  jurisdiction;  and  provisional  
application  of  treaties.  The  U.S.  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7536.  The  discussion  of  provisional  
application  of  treaties  is  provided  in  Chapter  4.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

0U&KDLUPDQZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKHWRSLF³3URWHFWLRQRIWKH(QYLURQPHQWLQ5HODWLRQWR$UPHG
&RQIOLFWV´WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVILUVWH[SUHVVHVLWVWKDQNVIRUWKHHIIRUWVRIWKH6SHFLDO5DSSRUteur,
Ms. Marie G. Jacobsson, in drafting reports that recognize the complexity and controversial
FKDUDFWHURIPDQ\RIWKHVHLVVXHV:HDUHLQWKHSURFHVVRIUHYLHZLQJWKH6SHFLDO5DSSRUWHXU¶V
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SURSRVHGGUDIWSULQFLSOHVWKDWHPHUJHGIURPWKH,/&¶V'UDIWLQJCommittee in August. Although
our review is not complete, we note two areas of concern.
First, with regard to the general scope of the project, we remain concerned by the
attention paid to addressing the application of bodies of law other than international
humanitarian law during armed conflict. We are also concerned that this is not the appropriate
forum to consider whether certain provisions of IHL treaties reflect customary international law.
Second, we are concerned that several of the draft principles are phrased in mandatory
WHUPVSXUSRUWLQJWRGLFWDWHZKDW6WDWHV³VKDOO´RU³PXVW´GR6XFKDQDSSURDFKKRZHYHULVQRW
DSSURSULDWHIRUDSURMHFWWKDWLVSXUSRUWLQJWRDVVHUW³SULQFLSOHV´DQGLQDQ\HYHQWVHYHUDORI
these so-FDOOHG³SULQFLSOHV´JRZHOl beyond existing legal requirements of general applicability.
For example, draft principle 8 introduces entirely new substantive legal obligations in respect of
peace operations that cannot be found in existing treaties, practice, or case law, and draft
principle 16 expands the obligations under the Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons to
PDUNDQGFOHDUUHPRYHRUGHVWUR\H[SORVLYHUHPQDQWVRIZDUWRLQFOXGH³WR[LFRUKD]DUGRXV´
remnants of war.
Even so, Mr. Chairman, we thank Ms. Marie Jacobsson and the Commission for their
work on this topic.
Mr. Chairman, turning to the topic of Immunity of State Officials from Foreign Criminal
Jurisdiction, we appreciate the efforts that the Special Rapporteur, Concepción Escobar
Hernández, has made on this important and difficult topic. We commend also the thoughtful
contributions by the other members of the ILC.
This summer, the Special Rapporteur issued her fifth report, this time addressing
limitations and exceptions to immunity falling within the scope of this topic. We note that the
WRSLFGRHVQRWDGGUHVVLPPXQLW\RI6WDWHRIILFLDOVFRYHUHGE\³VSHFLDOUXOHVRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´
such as diplomatic, consular, or international organization officials, or officials on special
mission.
For officials falling within the scope of this topic, Draft Article 7 provides that there are
no exceptions to their immunity ratione personae, but that their immunity ratione materiae
immunity will not apply with respect to alleged acts falling within three groups: First, genocide,
crimes against humanity, war crimes, torture, and enforced disappearances; second, corruptionrelated crimes; or third, crimes that cause harm to persons, including death and serious injury, or
to property, when such crimes are committed in the territory of the forum State and the State
official is present in said territory at the time that such crimes are committed.
Because the ILC had insufficient time to consider the proposed articles before debating
them, its debate commenced but has been held over until next summer.
7KHUHDUHDQXPEHURIFRQFHUQVUDLVHGE\WKH6SHFLDO5DSSRUWHXU¶VDSSURDFKLQ
formulating draft Article 7. First, in stating that immunity will not apply to certain crimes,
Article 7 does not specify why immunity does not apply. It is arguable that corruption-related
FULPHVZKLFKDUHSUHVXPDEO\PRWLYDWHGE\WKHGHIHQGDQWV¶VHOI-interest, would not be
considered official acts in the first place. But other crimes, for example war crimes, would often
include acts taken in an official capacity. Article 7 presumably makes immunity unavailable for
those crimes based on their status as serious international crimes. It would have been helpful to
have a better idea of what the conceptual basis is for making immunity not available for certain
crimes, otherwise it is difficult to assess whether these exceptions are grounded in existing law.
Second, with respect to the territorial exclusion for immunity, it is not clear why a civil
law tort standard was adopted for use in the context of criminal law, nor whether the exception
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applies to all crimes involving any level of injury to person or property, or only to crimes
involving serious harm. We also do not understand the basis for requiring that the defendant be
LQWKHIRUXPVWDWH¶VMXULVGLFWLRQDWWKHWLme of the act for the forum state to exercise jurisdiction.
For example, we wonder why it would make a difference if anthrax that causes death or injury in
WKHIRUXPVWDWHZDVPDLOHGIURPVRPHRWKHUVWDWHVXFKDVWKHRIILFLDO¶VVWDWHRUDQHLJKERULQJ
state.
Finally, the accompanying report, while thorough, did not adequately support the
exceptions to immunity that appear in draft Article 7 through reference to widespread State
practice with opinio juris, treaty law or case law.
Next year, the Special Rapporteur may produce a further report addressing procedural
matters, and that issue may provide needed clarity with respect to how any limitations and
exceptions to such immunity are expected to operate.
We appreciate the time and attention that Professor Escobar Hernández and the
Commission have devoted to this important and complex topic, and we look forward to their
continuing work.
*  
D.  
  

*  

*  

*  

OAS:  INTER-‐AMERICAN  COMMISSION  ON  HUMAN  RIGHTS  
In  2016,  the  United  States  filed  response  briefs  or  letters  with  respect  to  36  petitions  
lodged  by  individuals  or  their  representativesͶmost  commonly,  nongovernmental  
organizations,  law  school  clinics,  and  private  attorneysͶwith  the  Inter-‐American  
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶŽŶ,ƵŵĂŶZŝŐŚƚƐ;͞/,Z͟Žƌ͞ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͟Ϳ͘/ŶĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶ͕ƚŚĞUnited  States  
filed  14  other  letters  on  procedural  matters  or  to  make  follow-‐up  inquiries  or  provide  
further  information  on  pending  cases.  The  United  States  also  participated  in  hearings  
and  other  proceedings  at  the  IACHR.    
The  Charter  of  the  Organization  ŽĨŵĞƌŝĐĂŶ^ƚĂƚĞƐ;͞K^͟ͿĂƵƚŚŽƌŝǌĞƐthe  IACHR  
ƚŽ͞ƉƌŽŵŽƚĞƚŚĞŽďƐĞƌǀĂŶĐĞĂŶĚƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨŚƵŵĂŶƌŝŐŚƚƐ͟ŝŶƚŚĞ,ĞŵŝƐƉŚĞƌĞ.  The  
Commission  hears  individual  petitions  and  provides  recommendations  principally  on  the  
basis  of  two  international  human  rights  instruments,  the  American  Declaration  of  the  
Rights  and  Duties  of  Man  ;͞ŵĞƌŝĐĂŶĞĐůĂƌĂƚŝŽŶ͟Ϳand  the  American  Convention  on  
Human  Rights  ;͞ŵĞƌŝĐĂŶŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͟Ϳ͘The  American  Declaration  is  a  nonbinding  
statement  of  principles  adopted  by  the  countries  of  the  Americas  in  a  1948  resolution.  
The  American  Convention  is  an  international  treaty  that  sets  forth  binding  obligations  
for  States  parties.  The  United  States  has  signed  but  not  ratified  the  American  
ŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͘ƐƐƵĐŚ͕ƚŚĞ/,Z͛ƐƌĞǀŝĞǁŽĨƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶƐǁith  respect  to  the  United  States  
takes  place  under  the  substantive  rubric  of  the  American  Declaration  and  the  procedural  
ƌƵďƌŝĐŽĨƚŚĞŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^ƚĂƚƵƚĞ;ĂĚŽƉƚĞĚďǇK^^ƚĂƚĞƐǀŝĂĂŶŽŶďŝŶĚŝŶŐƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶͿ
ĂŶĚƚŚĞŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛ƐZƵůĞƐŽĨWƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĞ;͞ZƵůĞƐ͟)  (drafted  and  adopted  by  the  
Commissioners  themselves).  
The  United  States  remains  a  strong  supporter  of  the  IACHR.  U.S.  voluntary  
contributions  to  the  IACHR  in  2016  were  significant  and  helped  the  IACHR  avoid  layoffs  
and  the  cancellation  of  hearings  that  would  have  resulted  from  its  budget  shortfall.  See  
OAS  press  releases,  available  at  
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http://www.oas.org/en/iachr/media_center/PReleases/2016/167.asp,  
http://www.oas.org/en/iachr/media_center/PReleases/2016/104.asp,  and  
http://www.oas.org/en/iachr/media_center/PReleases/2016/069.asp).      
  
The  United  States  has  repeatedly  urged  the  Commission  to  streamline  its  case  
management  in  order  to  reduce  its  sizeable  backlog  of  petitions  awaiting  an  IACHR  
decision  or  other  IACHR  action.  Under  the  leadership  of  Professor  James  Cavallaro,  one  
of  the  seven  Commissioners  of  the  IACHR  and  a  U.S.  national,  the  IACHR  adopted  new  
case  management  procedures  in  the  fall  of  2016  and  has  reduced  its  backlog  somewhat.  
See  October  18,  2016  OAS  press  release,  available  at  
http://www.oas.org/en/iachr/media_center/PReleases/2016/150.asp.  In  2016,  the  
hŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐƐƵďƐĐƌŝďĞĚƚŽĂŶĚďĞŐĂŶƵƚŝůŝǌŝŶŐƚŚĞ/,Z͛ƐĞůĞĐƚƌŽŶŝĐĐĂƐĞ-‐
management  system,  the  Individual  Petition  System  Portal,  
http://www.oas.org/en/iachr/portal/,  launched  in  2015,  which  is  intended  to  speed  up  
ƚŚĞƉƌŽĐĞƐƐŝŶŐŽĨƚŚĞƉĂƌƚŝĞƐ͛ĨŝůŝŶŐƐ͘  
As  of  January  4,  2017,  there  were  92  pending  matters  and  cases*  against  the  
United  States  at  the  IACHR,  i.e.,  those  in  which  the  IACHR  had  at  some  point  forwarded  
the  petition  or  another  request  to  the  United  States  for  some  U.S.  action,  where  the  
ŵĂƚƚĞƌŽƌĐĂƐĞƌĞŵĂŝŶĞĚŽƉĞŶŽŶƚŚĞ/,Z͛ƐĚŽĐŬĞƚ͘dŚŝƐ  figure  does  not  include  
requests  for  information  under  Article  25(5)  of  the  Rules  or  Article  18(d)  of  the  Statute  
that  had  not,  as  of  that  date,  ripened  into  a  precautionary  measures  request  or  a  
proceeding  on  admissibility.  The  United  States  does  not  know  the  number  of  petitions  
that,  as  of  the  end  of  2016,  remained  under  initial  review  at  the  IACHR  for  a  
determination  of  whether  they  meet  the  threshold  requirements  for  forwarding  to  the  
hŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͘dŚĞ/,Z͛ƐƐƚĂƚŝƐƚŝĐƐǁĞďƉĂŐĞ͕
http://www.oas.org/en/iachr/multimedia/statistics/statistics.html,  indicated  that  there  
were  280  such  petitions  as  of  the  end  of  2015.    
Among  the  92  matters  and  cases  that  have  been  forwarded  for  U.S.  action  and  
remain  pending  before  the  IACHR,  the  IACHR  had,  as  of  January  4,  2017,  requested  
precautionary  measures  from  the  United  States  in  four  matters,  but  had  not  initiated  
admissibility  proceedings  in  these  matters.  Sixty-‐three  of  the  92  were  matters  at  the  
admissibility  stage,  in  all  of  which  the  United  States  has  filed  at  least  one  response;  14  of  
those  63  involve  the  death  penalty.  Also  among  the  92,  there  were  25  pending  cases  at  
the  merits  stage,  in  all  of  which  the  United  States  has  filed  at  least  one  response;  16  of  
these  involve  the  death  penalty.  In  all  the  death  penalty  matters  and  cases,  as  well  as  a  
few  others,  the  IACHR  also  requested  precautionary  measures.  Separately,  in  nine  other  
cases  in  which  a  merits  report  had  already  been  issued,  an  IACHR  precautionary  
measures  request  to  the  United  States  remained  outstanding;  eight  of  these  involve  the  
death  penalty.    
The  allegations  raised  in  these  92  pending  matters  and  cases  cover  a  broad  range  
of  subjects.  The  most  common  implicate  the  death  penalty  (about  35%  of  the  total);  
                                                                                                                          
*

(GLWRU¶VQRWH8QGHUWKH,$&+55XOHVRI3URFHGXUH³PDWWHU´LVWKHZRUGXVHGWRGHVFULEHSURFHHGLQJVUHODWHG
WRDSHWLWLRQWKDWWKH,$&+5KDVQRW\HWUXOHGDGPLVVLEOH³&DVH´LVWKHZRUGIRUSURFHHGLQJVUHODWHGWRD
petition the IACHR has ruled admissible, at the merits stage and thereafter.
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other  criminal  procedure  issues  (18%);  national  security  and  armed  conflict  issues  (14%);  
immigration  and  asylum  (11  %);  alleged  prisoner  abuse  (9%);  alleged  domestic  and  other  
private  violence  (5%);  labor  rights  (3%);  and  voting  rights  (3%).  
Looking  broadly  at  the  historical  U.S.  practice  before  the  IACHR  from  1965  (when  
an  amendment  to  the  OAS  Charter  gave  the  IACHR  the  ability  to  entertain  individual  
petitions)  through  the  end  of  2016,  a  total  of  76  matters  and  cases  against  the  United  
States  have  concluded.  Of  these,  the  IACHR  issued  merits  reports  finding  against  the  
United  States,  in  whole  or  in  part,  in  30  cases.  It  issued  a  merits  report  finding  fully  in  
favor  of  the  United  States  in  just  one  case.  It  dismissed  12  petitions  against  the  United  
States  on  admissibility  grounds,  and  did  not  reach  the  merits.  The  IACHR  archived  the  
remaining  33  matters  or  cases  with  no  ultimate  substantive  determination  for  various  
reasons  provided  for  under  the  Rules,  including  that  the  grounds  for  the  petition  no  
longer  subsisted,  the  petitioner  withdrew  the  petition,  or  the  petitioner  had  otherwise  
ceased  to  display  any  interest  in  pursuing  the  matter  at  the  IACHR.    
Significant  U.S.  activity  in  matters,  cases,  and  other  proceedings  before  the  
IACHR  in  2016  is  discussed  below.  The  United  States  also  filed  briefs  and  letters  in  
several  matters  and  cases  not  discussed  and  excerpted  herein,  including  ones  
concerning  immigration  (removal  of  noncitizens,  asylum,  etc.);  alleged  criminal  process  
violations  at  the  state  level,  including  in  cases  involving  the  death  penalty;  alleged  
mistreatment  in  federal  and  state  prison;  and  detention  resulting  from  armed  conflict  
situations.  The  United  States  additionally  filed  other  correspondence  in  2016,  such  as  
requests  to  archive  long-‐dormant  cases  and  to  withdraw  moot  precautionary  measures  
requests.  The  2016  U.S.  briefs  and  letters  discussed  below,  along  with  several  of  the  
other  briefs  and  letters  filed  in  2016  that  are  not  discussed  herein,  are  posted  in  full  
(without  their  annexes)  at  https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  
  
1.  

  
Substantive  Response  Briefs  and  Letters  

  

a.  

Case  No.  12.958:  Reconsideration  of  Admissibility  
  
Case  No.  12.958  concerns  a  Missouri  death  penalty  inmate.  The  United  States  made  
several  legal  arguments  in  a  February  2016  brief  arguing  for  dismissal  of  the  petition  for  
inadmissibility  and  lack  of  merit.  In  the  excerpts  below  (with  footnotes  omitted),  the  
United  States  asserts  that  the  Commission  may  reconsider  its  previous  determination  
regarding  admissibility.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Commission may reconsider admissibility even after a decision on admissibility. This matter
presents an especially compelling opportunity for the Commission to reconsider admissibility.
The United States never received a petition under Article 23 of WKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶s Rules, nor a
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notice of consideration motu propio under Article 24. Rather, the United States received a
³Request... for precautionary measures under Article 25(2) of WKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶s Rules of
3URFHGXUH´ On May 20, 2014, the Commission forwarded that Request along with a resolution
on precautionary meDVXUHVDQGDOHWWHUDVNLQJIRU³an urgent response to th[e] request for
precautionary PHDVXUHV´ By May 21, 2014, the requested precautionary measure of preserving
>3HWLWLRQHU@¶s life had been granted by the U.S. Supreme Court. Afterward, the United States had
no notice that the Commission intended to treat the Request as a petition and rule on
admissibility, and therefore did not know that the Commission expected it to file a response prior
to the expiration of the three-month time period in Article 30(3) of the Rules. The Commission
issued its admissibility decision on July 21, 2014. Serving the interests of justice requires
adhering to the rules and giving parties notice, so the United States respectfully urges the
Commission to reverse its prior position and, for the reasons set forth below, find that
reconsideration is available with respect to any available admissibility ground set forth in the
Rules.
The United States is aware that the Commission has previously taken the position that a
State waives objections to admissibility based on non-exhaustion of domestic remedies if the
State does not raise them prior to the &RPPLVVLRQ¶VGHFLVLRQRQDGPLVVLELOLW\)RUWKLV
SURSRVLWLRQZKLFKWKH&RPPLVVLRQFDOOHG³the doctrine of the inter-$PHULFDQV\VWHP´ the
Commission cited to an Inter-American Court of Human 5LJKWV ³Inter-American CoXUW´) case
holding that an objection asserting non-H[KDXVWLRQ³must be made at an early stage of the
proceedings by the State entitled to make it, lest a waiver of the requirement be presumed. The
Inter-American Court did not specify when ³an early VWDJH´ ends.
As the United States recently argued in another matter²arguments the Commission
chose not to deal with in any meaningful way²this jurisprudence should not govern procedures
before the Commission, particularly for States not subject to the jurisdiction of the InterAmerican Court, for several reasons. First, the Commission should base its decisions on its own
governing instruments, not on the jurisprudence of another body interpreting a different set of
rules. While Article 30(6) of the &RPPLVVLRQ¶s Rules SURYLGHVWKDW³considerations on or
challenges to the admissibility of the petition shall be submitted as from the time that the relevant
parts of the petition are forwarded to the State and prior to the CommisVLRQ¶s decision on
DGPLVVLELOLW\´ the Rules contain no provision barring the Commission from reconsidering
admissibility after the Commission has issued an admissibility decision²on non-exhaustion
grounds or otherwise²if it is subsequently made aware of informDWLRQEHDULQJRQWKHFDVH¶s
admissibility. This is so even if the submission containing such information was not filed within
the period specified in Article 30(6)²and especially so where, as here, the State had no notice or
reason to believe the Commission planned to issue an early admissibility decision.
Second, the text of the Rules affirmatively indicates that an objection based on nonexhaustion may be considered not only at the petition stage ( i.e., prior to the decision on
admissibility), but also at the merits stage. Article 31(a) provides that ³[i]n order to decide on the
admissibility of a matter, the Commission shall verify whether the remedies of the domestic
legal system havHEHHQSXUVXHGDQGH[KDXVWHG«³ (emphasis added). The choice of the term
³PDWWHU´ here rather than ³SHWLWLRQ´ is significanW8QGHU$UWLFOH  RIWKH5XOHV³FDVH´LVWKH
term for a petition that has been admitted by the Commission. ³0DWWHU´ is a broader term used
throughout the Rules to encompass both petitions and cases, in circumstances where
distinguishing between these latter terms is unnecessary.
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That the Rules allow the Commission to consider non-exhaustion objections for petitions
and cases becomes more evident upon reading adjacent provisions of the Rules where the word
³SHWLWLRQ´ is used instead of ³PDWWHU´ For example, Article 32(1) states that ³[t]he Commission
shall consider those petitions that are lodged within a period of six-months following the date on
which the alleged victim has been QRWLILHG´ (emphasis added); and Article 33(1) provides that
³[t]he Commission shall not consider a petition LILWVVXEMHFWPDWWHU´ is pending resolution or
already examined by the Commission or an international organization (emphasis added). The
Commission cannot simply ignore these careful terminological distinctions or regard them as
arbitrary or inadvertent, but must instead construe the provisions of the Rules to give effect,
where possible, to the words chosen. This principle of effective construction is well established
in U.S. and international law.
Third, even if it were correct thaWWKH&RPPLVVLRQFRXOGUHO\RQ³the doctrine of the inter$PHULFDQV\VWHP´ to refuse reconsideration of admissibility on non-exhaustion grounds even
where the evidence shows that domestic remedies have not, in fact, been exhausted, Article 34
provides a separate, mandatory ground of inadmissibility, which the Inter-American Court and
Commission did not address in the jurisprudence discussed above. $UWLFOHSURYLGHVWKDW³[t]he
Commission shall declare any petition or case LQDGPLVVLEOHZKHQ´ inter alia, ³it does not state
facts that tend to establish a violation of the rights referred to in Article 27 of these Rules of
3URFHGXUH´ (emphasis added). For the United States and other nonparties to the American
Convention on Human Rights, these are the rights in the American Declaration. The inclusion of
WKHZRUGV³RUFDVH´²which by definition is a matter already declared admissible²in
MX[WDSRVLWLRQWR³SHWLWLRQ´ indicates beyond reasonable dispute that the Rules require the
Commission to deny the admissibility of a case, previously declared admissible, under the
Article 34 factors, if and whenever they are satisfied. It is not difficult to divine the rationale for
the language in Article 34 since the CommissioQPXVWDOZD\VUHFRQVLGHUDFDVH¶s admissibility
when it becomes apparent that it does not state facts that tend to establish a violation of the rights
in the American Declaration. In such a circumstance, the Commission has no competence
ratione materiae to review the case.
Finally, even following the Inter-$PHULFDQ&RXUW¶s jurisprudence quoted above, it is
important to note that the Inter-American Court did not say that it must presume remedies have
EHHQH[KDXVWHGDEVHQWWKH6WDWH¶s objection on this ground at an early stage; it VDLG³OHVW´ a
waiver be presumed²i.e., implying that the Inter-American Court may choose whether to
presume a waiver or not.
The Commission has a firm basis to reconsider admissibility on the separate grounds set
forth in Article 34(c). Supervening information indicates that the Petition is inadmissible because
3HWLWLRQHU¶s domestic cases covering the same claims are still being actively considered by U.S.
courts, so he has not exhausted domestic remedies under Article 20(c) of WKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶s
Statute and Article 31 of the Rules. «
*  
b.      

*  

*  

*  

Petition  No.  P-‐1481-‐07:  Diplomatic  Immunity  and  Due  Diligence  
In  May  of  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  lengthy  response  to  Petition  No.  P-‐1481-‐07,  
filed  by  several  domestic  workers  alleging  they  were  subjected  to  exploitative  living  and  
working  conditions  while  employed  by  foreign  diplomats  serving  in  the  United  States.  
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Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  sections  of  the  brief  on  diplomatic  
law  and  the  lack  of  a  due  diligence  commitment  under  the  American  Declaration.  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

a.

*  

T he United States is under an international legal obligation to respect diplomatic
immunity in these circumstances.
Protections for the diplomatic personnel of states are fundamental and essential to the conduct of
diplomatic relations between all sovereign states. There is a well-established history, dating back
centuries, of nations honoring the sanctity of diplomats, even when diplomats are accused of
committing illegal actions in the receiving state, and extending even to times of war. The
[Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations or] VCDR, a multilateral convention binding under
international law, to which the United States and 189 other States are Parties, sets forth an agreed
framework for how these rules are to be applied. One such vital protection is the immunity
diplomats and their families enjoy from the criminal and civil jurisdiction of the receiving State.
Specifically, Article 31(1) of the Vienna Convention provides as follows:
A diplomatic agent shall enjoy immunity from the criminal jurisdiction of the receiving
State. He shall also enjoy immunity from its civil and administration jurisdiction, except
in the case of:
(a)A real action relating to private immovable property situated in the territory of the
receiving State, unless he holds it on behalf of the sending State for the purposes of the
mission;
(b)An action relating to succession in which the diplomatic agent is involved as executor,
administrator, heir or legatee as a private person and not on behalf of the sending State;
(c) An action relating to any professional or commercial activity exercised by the
diplomatic agent in the receiving State outside his official functions.
The 9LHQQD&RQYHQWLRQ¶s recognition of the jurisdictional immunity accorded to a
diplomat and his or her family codifies a principle that has long been an integral component of
customary international law, and that played an important role in the conduct of the United States
during and after the time the U.S. Constitution was created. As the preamble to the Vienna
Convention explains, diplomatic immunities are accorded ³not to benefit individuals but to
ensure the efficient performance of the functions of diplomatic missions as representing 6WDWHV´
By necessity, diplomats must carry out their duties in a foreign²sometimes hostile²
environment. Jurisdictional immunities ensure the ability of diplomats to function effectively by
insulating them from the disruptions that would accompany litigation in such an environment.
This protection was regarded as so important that for almost two centuries the United States
accorded diplomats complete immunity.
The privileges and immunities accorded to diplomats under the VCDR, and other
international agreements making that Convention applicable, for example, to diplomats at
missions accredited to the United Nations in New York, are vital to the conduct of peaceful
diplomatic relations and must be respected. If the United States is prevented from carrying out its
international obligations to protect the immunities of foreign diplomats, adverse consequences
will very likely result. At a minimum, the United States may hear objections for failing to honor
its obligations not only from the mission of the specific country affected, but also from the
missions of other States with immunities guaranteed by the Vienna Convention.
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Moreover, a decision by this Commission that accepts PetitioQHUV¶ arguments for limiting
the immunities accorded to diplomatic agents by international law could lead to erosion of these
essential safeguards, and potentially put all diplomats at increased risk abroad. As the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Second Circuit has observed, ³[r]ecent history is unfortunately replete with
examples demonstrating how fragile is the security for American diplomats and personnel in
foreign countries; their safety is a matter of real and continuing FRQFHUQ´
i.
The employment of a domestic worker does not constitute ³commercial activity´
under Article 31(1)(c) of the VCDR.
As the United States has indicated, the employment of a domestic worker by a diplomat
LVQRWD³commercial DFWLYLW\´ under Article 31(1)(c) of the Vienna Convention. The
³commercial actiYLW\´ exception focuses on the pursuit of trade or business activity that is
unrelated to the diplomatic assignment; it does not encompass contractual relationships for goods
and services that are incidental to the daily life of the diplomat and his family in the receiving
State. As explained below, this position is consistent with the origins and purposes of diplomatic
immunity, and is confirmed by WKH9LHQQD&RQYHQWLRQ¶s negotiating history. Moreover, this view
has been endorsed by all U.S. courts that, to our knowledge, have addressed the issue.
The origins and purposes of diplomatic immunity confirm that employment of a domestic
worker is not a commercial activity within the meaning of the Vienna Convention. When the
United States became a party to the Vienna Convention, it recognized the small number of
limited exceptions to diplomatic immunity provided for in the treaty, including $UWLFOH  F ¶V
³commercial DFWLYLW\´ exception. Consistent with the Vienna &RQYHQWLRQ¶s purpose²³not to
benefit individuals but to ensure the efficient performance of the functions of diplomatic
missions as representing 6WDWHV´²the term ³commercial DFWLYLW\´ as used in Article 31(1)(c)
focuses on the pursuit of trade or business activity unrelated to diplomatic work. Such
commercial activity is normally undertaken for profit or remuneration and, if engaged in by the
diplomat himself (as opposed to a member of his family), is undertaken in contravention of
Article 42, which provides WKDWD³diplomatic agent shall not in the receiving State practice for
personal profit any professional or commercial activity.´ Indeed, Article 31(1)(c) works in
conjunction with Article 42 to make clear that, if a diplomat does engage in such an activity, he
does not have immunity from related civil actions. Conversely, the term ³FRPPHUFLDODFWLYLW\´LQ
Article 31(1)(c) does not encompass contractual relationships for goods and services incidental
to the daily life of the diplomat and the GLSORPDW¶s family in the receiving State.
This longstanding interpretation is entitled to great weight. Deference is particularly
appropriate with respect to the Vienna Convention, which forms the framework of the
Department of 6WDWH¶s conduct of diplomatic relations with virtually every country in the world,
and which the Department accordingly interprets and applies on a regular basis, taking into
account not only the interests of the foreign states with diplomatic representation in the United
States, but the interests of the United States in sending diplomats abroad.
The negotiating history of the Vienna Convention confirms that commercial activity did
not encompass employment of domestic workers. The United 6WDWHV¶ interpretation of Article
31(1)(c) is not only consistent with the purposes of diplomatic immunity, but is confirmed by the
9LHQQD&RQYHQWLRQ¶s negotiating history. The final version of the Vienna Convention evolved
from an initial draft developed in a series of meetings of the United Nations International Law
&RPPLVVLRQ ³,/&´), a body of international law experts. The ILC draft was then considered by
States at a formal diplomatic conference convened by the United Nations in 1961. In each forum,
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it was clear that, under the Vienna Convention, diplomats would continue to enjoy their
traditional immunities for contracts incidental to everyday life.
The ILC began its work in earnest by considering a draft for the Codification of the Law
Relating to Diplomatic Intercourse and Immunities proposed by its Special Rapporteur in 1955.
The draft contained no exception to immunity for commercial activity. An amendment providing
an exception WRLPPXQLW\IRUDFWV³relating to a professional activity outside [the diplomatic
DJHQW¶s] official GXWLHV´ was first introduced into the Draft Articles at the 402nd meeting of the
ILC, during its Ninth Session, on May 22, 1957. The author of the proposed amendment, Mr.
Verdross, based his proposal on Article 13 of the 1929 resolution of the Institute of International
/DZZKLFKUHIHUUHGRQO\WR³SURIHVVLRQDO´ activity. The proposed amendment was also
described as being akin to Article 24 of the 1932 Harvard Draft Convention on Diplomatic
3ULYLOHJHVDQG,PPXQLWLHV ³+DUYDUG'UDIW´ ZKLFKUHIHUUHGWR³EXVLQHVV´ as well as
³SURIHVVLRQDO´ activity as follows:
A receiving state may refuse to accord the privileges and immunities provided for in this
convention to a member of a mission or to a member of his family who engages in a
business or who practices a profession within its territory, other than that of the mission,
with respect to acts done in conjunction with that other business or profession.
7KDW0U9HUGURVV¶s proposed amendment was not intended to address ordinary
contractual relationships for goods and services incidental to daily life is evidenced by his
reference to the Harvard Draft and his observation that the cases to which the amendment related
ZHUH³FRPSDUDWLYHO\UDUH´,QGHHGVRPH,/&PHPEHUV suggested that the proposal was
unnecessary because it was aimed at activity in which diplomats rarely engaged.
The provisionDOGUDIWUHVXOWLQJIURPWKH,/&¶s Ninth Session in 1957 would have
eliminated civil and adminLVWUDWLYHLPPXQLW\IRUDFWLRQV³relating to a professional or
commercial activity exercised by the diplomatic agent in the receiving State and outside his
RIILFLDOIXQFWLRQV´ This provisional draft was submitted to governments for comment. In
response to the $XVWUDOLDQPHPEHU¶s comment that the term ³commercial DFWLYLW\´ required some
definition, the SpeFLDO5DSSRUWHXUH[SODLQHGWKDW³the use of WKHZRUGVµFRPPHUFLDODFWLYLW\¶DV
SDUWRIWKHSKUDVHµa profHVVLRQDORUFRPPHUFLDODFWLYLW\¶ indicates that it is not a single act of
commerce which is meant, by [sic] a continuous activity.´ When the U.S. member commented
that the commercial activity exception went beyond existing international law, the Special
Rapporteur responded by describing the exception in terms of activity that was inconsistent with
diplomatic status:
In case (c), the considerations were as follows. A condition of the exercise of a liberal
profession or commercial activity must be that the client should be able to obtain a
settlement of disputes arising out of the professional or commercial activities conducted
in the country. It would be quite improper if a diplomatic agent, ignoring the restraints
which his status ought to have imposed upon him, could, by claiming immunity, force the
client to go abroad in order to have the case settled by a foreign court.
*  

*  

*  

c.

*  

T he United States is not responsible for the misconduct of foreign
government personnel.
Petitioners allege that the private conduct of foreign diplomats should be imputed to the
United States government because somehow the United States failed to exercise due diligence to
protect domestic workers employed by foreign government officials from exploitation. There are
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two major flaws to the 3HWLWLRQHUV¶ argument that render these claims in the Petition inadmissible
under Article 34(a) of the Rules because the facts stated in the Petition do not tend to establish a
violation of the rights in the American Declaration. First, human rights violations under
international human rights law entail state action, and the American Declaration contains no duty
RI³GXHGLOLJHQFH´that FRXOGWULJJHUWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ liability here. Second, even if the
Commission were to entertain the notion of a due diligence principle as applying in this matter,
the substantive content of due diligence is unclear, is not clarified by the case law cited by
Petitioners, and in any event has been satisfied by the conduct of the United States in this matter.
Should the Commission nevertheless reach the merits of this matter, it should find that these
flaws also render the relevant claims meritless.
i.
There is not a due diligence duty in the A merican Declaration pertinent to this
matter.
«>:@ith few exceptions not relevant here, a human rights violation under international
human rights law entails state action. The American Declaration contains no language indicating
that Declaration commitments extend generally to private, non-governmental acts, and no such
commitment can be inferred. The United States thus may not be found to have failed to honor a
commitment under the American Declaration for the conduct of private individuals acting with
no complicity or involvement of the government.
Moreover, Petitioners do not, and cannot, cite to any provision of the American
Declaration that imposes on States an affirmative duty²for instance, to H[HUFLVH³due
GLOLJHQFH´²to prevent the commission of crimes or civil wrongs by private parties such as
foreign diplomats in their treatment of their domestic employees, even where these might
XQGHUPLQHDQLQGLYLGXDO¶s enjoyment of rights in the Declaration. The States that drafted and
adopted the Declaration had no intention to create a commitment that would be so open-ended
and impossible to implement. Then as now, despite the best efforts of hard-working law
enforcement officials, private individuals commit hundreds of thousands of crimes every year in
this Hemisphere. Moreover, as noted below, Petitioners cite past cases of the Inter-American
Court and of the Commission, but none of these constitute the imposition of a broad affirmative
obligation upon the United States to prevent private crimes and civil wrongs.
Specifically, individual Petitioners assert that their employers violated the rights
recognized in Article I (right to life, liberty, and personal security), Article II (right to equality
before law), Article VII (right to protection for mothers and children), Article IX (right to
inviolability of the home), Article X (right to inviolability and transmission of correspondence),
Article XI (right to preservation of health and well-being), Article XII (right to education),
Article XIV (right to work and fair remuneration), Article XV (right to leisure time and the use
thereof), and Article XVIII (right to a fair trial) of the American Declaration, and that these
violations are imputable to the United States. However, none of these provisions imposes an
affirmative duty upon States to prevent acts by private parties that might undermine an
LQGLYLGXDO¶s enjoyment of these rights. For example, although Article VII speaks of ³special
protHFWLRQIRUPRWKHUVDQGFKLOGUHQ´ it does not define this term, nor address the circumstances
in which the State is expected to respect this right. Notably, with respect to the complex issues
involved in this matter, none of these rights addresses the rules governing the conduct of police
officers who may be aware that domestic workers have been legally admitted to this country, but
who are unaware of the exploitation they are sufferLQJZLWKLQDGLSORPDW¶s home.
In arguing that the United States has DQ³affirmative obligation ... to prevent private acts
of YLROHQFH´ Petitioners rely on incorrect and unduly expansive interpretations of the rights and
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duties set forth in the American Declaration. To the extent that Petitioners are arguing
international human rights law and the non-binding views of international bodies are embodied
in the American Declaration and are, in turn, binding upon the United States, the United States
disagrees. More specifically, the United States disagrees with the view, put forward by
Petitioners, that the substantive obligations of human rights treaties can be imported into the
American Declaration. And as a legal matter, the United States is also not bound by other
obligations contained in human rights treaties to which it has not joined. Nor should any norm of
customary international law be applied by the Commission independent of the American
Declaration which, as explained above, is itself nonbinding. «
*  
c.      

*  

*  

*  

Petition  No.  P-‐1416-‐12:  Failure  to  State  a  Human  Rights  Violation;  Fourth  Instance  
Formula;  Case-‐Management  Issues  
  
In  May  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  response  letter  in  Petition  No.  P-‐1416-‐12,  which  
relates  to  an  altercation  involving  the  petitioner  and  a  fellow  inmate  in  New  York  state  
prison.  Excerpts  below  (with  footnotes  omitted)  assert  the  petition  should  be  dismissed  
for  failure  to  state  any  human  rights  violation͖ŚŝŐŚůŝŐŚƚĂĚŝƐĐƌĞƉĂŶĐǇŝŶƚŚĞ/,Z͛Ɛ
jurisprudence  regarding  the  standard  of  deference  the  IACHR  should  afford  domestic  
ĐŽƵƌƚƐƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞ͞ĨŽƵƌƚŚŝŶƐƚĂŶĐĞĨŽƌŵƵůĂ͖͟ĂŶĚƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƚŚĞ/CHR  some  case-‐
management  suggestions.  
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

These facts make clear that there is absolutely no basis for the Petitioner to assert that any rights
set forth in the American Declaration were implicated by these facts. The Petitioner claims that
his rights to life, to equality before the law, and to a fair trial were violated. But the facts
presented by the Petitioner show no prejudice to his right to life of any kind. The Petitioner
seems to assert a hypothetical concern: that if his life were threatened, he would be forbidden
from protecting himself through self-defense because he was punished in this case for pushing
another inmate to the wall and being involved in an altercation. However, when the other inmate
allegedly threatened him, the Petitioner does not indicate whether he even tried to seek help from
the correctional officer accompanying him and the other inmates, who were on their way back
from a visit to the infirmary. Moreover, the Petitioner seems to be arguing that the allegedly
different disciplinary measures accorded to him and the other inmate would violate the right to
equality before the law, but this assertion ignores that the Petitioner, in fact, struck the other
inmate, while the other inmate did not strike the Petitioner. Finally, the Petitioner by his own
admission received a fair trial at the administrative hearing. When asked by the hearing officer if
he had any procedural objections, the Petitioner DQVZHUHG³No, you >KDYH@EHHQIDLU´$QGWKH
petitioner was able to appeal the findings and discipline imposed by the hearing officer to the
Deputy Superintendent of the prison and, follRZLQJWKH'HSXW\6XSHULQWHQGHQW¶s decision
affirming the decision of the hearing officer, to bring a case in state court seeking further review
of the administrative determination. These facts unequivocally demonstrate the 3HWLWLRQ¶s failure
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to state facts that tend to establish a violation of the American Declaration and its manifest
groundlessness, and the Commission should reject the Petition as inadmissible under either or
both of these grounds under Article 34 of the Rules.
The full administrative hearing, administrative appeal, and review by the state court also
mean that any decision by the Commission to examine this 3HWLWLRQ¶s merits would ignore the
fourth instance formula. The Commission has promulgated at least two distinct fourth instance
formula tests that are in tension. The Commission has established the ³XQHTXLYRFDOHYLGHQFH´
standard, providing that ³[t]he Commission cannot take upon itself the functions of an appeals
court ... unless there is unequivocal evidence that guarantees of due process ... have been
YLRODWHG´+RZHYHUWKHGLIIHUHQW³SRVVLEOHYLRODWLRQ´VWDQGDUGZRXOGDOORZWKH Commission to
³review the judgments issued by the domestic courts acting within their competence and with
due judicial JXDUDQWHHV´ when a petitioner DOOHJHV³a possible violation of any rights set forth in
the American 'HFODUDWLRQ´
It is unclear what would remain of the fourth instance formula LIWKH³SRVVLEOHYLRODWLRQ´
formulation were used here and in other matters before the Commission. For States that are not
parties to the American Convention or other treaties listed in Article 23 of the Rules, any case
must allege a possible violation of the rights set forth in the American Declaration in order for
the Commission to declare it admissible. Surely the mere fact that a petitioner pleaded alleged
violations of the American Declaration cannot mean that the Commission may then freely
second-JXHVVGRPHVWLFFRXUWV¶OHJDODQGHYLGHQWLDU\Mudgment calls.
Under either formulation, however, this Petitioner has had ample due process through his
opportunity to challenge the facts underlying the allegation that he violated prison disciplinary
rules and the resulting disciplinary measures through an administrative hearing on the record
where he was able to testify and question both the correctional officer and the inmate involved;
through the administrative appeal of the results of the administrative hearing; and through the
VWDWHFRXUW¶s review of the administrative findings and process.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Furthermore, in light of the 8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ keen interest in maintaining a strong and
effective Commission, we reiterate our request to the Commission to consider ways in which it
might be able to better fulfill its mandate by reforming the individual petition process to make it
more efficient and more manageable. These include developing new criteria for filtering
petitions so that it may focus on those petitions that present the most pressing human rights
claims, the resolution of which could have a broader impact in the State in question and across
the region as a whole. By any measure, this Petition does not meet this standard.
*  
d.      

*  

*  

Petition  No.  P-‐1163-‐10:  Extradition  Treaty  Conditions  
  
In  July  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  response  letter  in  Petition  No.  P-‐1163-‐10.    
Excerpts  below  come  from  the  section  ƌĞĨƵƚŝŶŐƚŚĞƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶĞƌ͛Ɛ  claims  that  the  United  
States  violated  his  human  rights  by  allegedly  failing  to  respect  the  U.S.  extradition  treaty  
with  Colombia  and  observing  conditions  imposed  by  Colombia  in  his  federal  guilty-‐plea  
proceedings.      
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___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

«>(@ven if the Commission could overcome these many barriers and SURFHHGHGWRH[DPLQH«
allegations about the extradition treaty²which as noted above it plainly lacks the competence to
do²it should find the allegations manifestly groundless and thus inadmissible under Article
34(b) of the Rules. As an initial matter, the rule of speciality in the extradition treaty is irrelevant
because it was not relied upon by Colombia as a ground for the grant of extradition and gives rise
to no international legal obligation on the United States. As is typically the case in extraditions
from Colombia to the United States, Colombia granted the extradition only on the basis of its
domestic constitution and laws. On the basis of one of those domestic laws, Article 494 of Law
906 of 2004, Colombia set forth a restriction on the United States prosecuting [Petitioner] for any
crime other than those in Counts 11 and 12 [charging, respectively, conspiracy to commit money
laundering and money laundering]. The United States provided diplomatic assurances to
Colombia that it would accommodate such a restriction, along with other restrictions regarding
the non-subjection of [Petitioner] to, inter alia, forced disappearance, torture, life imprisonment,
[or] the death penalty. But these assurances did not give rise to any legal claim that Colombia
may assert against the United States under international law in the event (which did not occur
here) that the United States FKRVHQRWWRDELGHE\&RORPELD¶s conditions. A fortiori, the
assurances did not create rights in [Petitioner] that are enforceable in U.S. courts or in
proceedings before the Commission.
Even if the United States ZHUHOHJDOO\ERXQGE\&RORPELD¶s conditions, under the
extradition treaty or otherwise, the United States respected thHFRQGLWLRQVIXOO\DQG>3HWLWLRQHU@¶s
allegations to the contrary are legally and factually incorrect. [Petitioner] claims that at his
arraignment in the district court following his extradition to the United States from Colombia,
the prosecutor ³FKDUJHG´ him with all 12 counts of the indictment. [Petitioner] alleges that the
SURVHFXWRU¶s failure to withdraw Counts 1 to 10 was ³a calculated plan by the prosecution to
coerce [him] into a plea, rather than taking [him] to trial RQWKHWZRIDEULFDWHGFKDUJHV´7KLV
factual description is simply false and [Petitioner] provides no evidence to support this
contention. The superseding indictment charging [Petitioner] with 12 counts predated the
Colombian DXWKRULWLHV¶ decision to extradite him by several months. The Colombian authorities
knew the full scope of the criminal violations already charged against [Petitioner], as is shown
clearly by the Colombian decision granting extradition of [Petitioner] for Counts 11 and 12 only.
[PHWLWLRQHU@¶s subsequent arraignment in the district court was for the purpose of reading the
existing charges, and for the district court to hear directly from [Petitioner] that he understood
the charges. The prosecutor did not, as [Petitioner] claims, ³FKDUJH´ or ³UH-FKDUJH´ the 12 counts
at the arraignment.
Moreover, the district court specifically examined and rejected the argument that the
prosecutor and court violated the U.S.-Colombia extradition treaty. At the hearing where
[Petitioner] pleaded guilty, the prosecutor informed the district court that Counts 1 to 10 had to
be dismissed because Colombia had requested their dismissal as a condition of extradition; the
prosecutor also informed the court that Count 12 was being dismissed as part of the plea bargain
with [Petitioner], leaving only Count 11. The district court then told >3HWLWLRQHU@³[Y]ou
understand this unwritten position that the Colombian Government takes here that has limited
what you can be prosecuted for. In WKHHQG\RX¶UHORRNLQJDW RQHFKDUJH´ [Petitioner]
responded, ³I do, VLU7KDQN\RX´$VWKHGLVWULFWFRXUWUHFDOOHGDQGUHDIILUPHGin its subsequent
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GHFLVLRQRQ>3HWLWLRQHU@¶s habeas petition, the prosecutor, [Petitioner], and the district court all
plainly understood that it was the United 6WDWHV¶ (voluntary) observance of &RORPELD¶s
extradition conditions that led to the dismissal of Counts 1 to 10; and that these counts did not
form part of the bargain made between the prosecutor and [Petitioner] by which [Petitioner]
agreed to plead guilty in exchange for WKHSURVHFXWRU¶s agreement not to prosecute him on any
count other than Count 11.
*  
e.      

*  

*  

*  

Petition  No.  P-‐2282-‐12:  Lack  of  IACHR  Competence  to  Review  Claims  Under  Law  of  
War  

  
In  August  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  response  letter  urging  the  Commission  to  find  
Petition  No.  P-‐2282-‐12,  filed  by  a  detainee  and  his  mother  inadmissible.  The  petitioner  
was  detained  by  U.S.  forces  as  an  enemy  combatant  and  later  tried  and  convicted  in  
federal  court  for  crimes  related  to  the  September  11,  2001  terrorist  attacks.  The  section  
of  the  response  explaining  the  nonbinding  nature  of  the  American  Declaration  and  the  
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛ƐƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƚŽƌǇ;i.e.͕ŶŽƚďŝŶĚŝŶŐͿƉŽǁĞƌƐ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛ƐůĂĐŬŽĨ
competence  to  review  claims  arising  under  the  law  of  war,  is  excerpted  below  (with  
some  footnotes  omitted).    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Petitioners allege thDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV³YLRODWHG´ certain specific rights recognized in the
American Declaration during its detention of [Petitioner] in military custody from June 2002 to
January 2006. The United States has undertaken a political commitment to uphold the American
Declaration, a nonbinding instrument that does not itself create legal rights or impose legal
obligations on member States of the Organization of American States (OAS). Article 20 of the
6WDWXWHRIWKH&RPPLVVLRQVHWVIRUWKWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VSRZHUVWKDWUHODWHVSHFLILFDOO\WR2$6
member States that, like the United States, are not parties to the legally-binding American
Convention RQ+XPDQ5LJKWV ³$PHULFDQ&RQYHQWLRQ´ LQFOXGLQJWRSD\SDUWLFXODUDWWHQWLRQWR
observance of certain enumerated human rights set forth in the American Declaration, to
examine communications and make recommendations to the State, and to verify whether in such
cases domestic legal procedures and remedies have been applied and exhausted. The United
States takes its American Declaration commitments and the &RPPLVVLRQ¶VUHFRPPHQGDWLRQV
very seriously, but notes, as it has in prior communications, that the Commission lacks
competence to issue a binding decision vis-à-vis the United States on matters arising under the
American Declaration. The Commission also lacks competence to issue a binding decision vis-àvis the United States on matters arising under international human rights treaties, whether or not
the United States is a party, or under customary international law.
Moreover, as discussed above, [Petitioner] was designated as an enemy combatant in the
armed conflict against al-Qaida, the Taliban, and associated forces based on an order from the
President of the United States, using his authority under the [Authorization for the Use of
Military Force or] AUMF and consistent with the law of war. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Fourth Circuit, in Padilla v. Hanft, upheld the legality of [Petitioner]¶VGHVLJQDWLRQDQGGHWHQWLRQ
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as an enemy combatant based on the AUMF and the law of war, finding that [Petitioner] met the
definitions of an enemy combatant that had been applied by the U.S. Supreme Court. With
respect to situations of armed conflict, the law of war is the lex specialis; as such, it is the
controlling body of law with regard to the conduct of hostilities and the protection of war
victims. The law of war and international human rights law contain many provisions that
complement one another and are in many respects mutually reinforcing, and certain provisions of
human rights treaties may apply in armed conflicts.12 But, [Petitioner]¶VGHWHQWLRQLQPLOLWDU\
custody was authorized consistent with and its legality is governed by the law of war, which
permits States to engage in the capture and detention of enemy combatants until the end of active
hostilities.13 The Commission has no competence under its Statute or Rules of Procedure
³5XOHV´ WRFRQVLGHUPDWWHUVDULVLQJXQGHUWKHODZRIZDUDQGPD\QRWLQFRUSRUDWHWKHODZRI
war, whether derived from treaties or customary international law, into the principles of the
American Declaration. As the United States has previously noted, OAS member States have not
granted the Commission the competence or authority to interpret and apply the law of war in
Commission proceedings, and the United States reiterates its strong objection to any attempt by
the Commission to interpret or apply in this proceeding the law of war.
*  
f.      

*  

*  

Petition  No.  P-‐439-‐16:  Asylum  and  Non-‐Refoulement  
  
In  August  2016,  the  United  States  submitted  a  response  brief  to  Petition  No.  P-‐439-‐16,  
ĨŝůĞĚŽŶďĞŚĂůĨŽĨ͘^͘;ĂƉƐĞƵĚŽŶǇŵŐƌĂŶƚĞĚďǇƚŚĞ/,ZƵƉŽŶƚŚĞƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶĞƌ͛Ɛ
request),  a  national  of  El  Salvador  who  unsuccessfully  sought  asylum  in  the  United  
States.  Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  U.S.  submission,  discussing,  
inter  alia,  the  compatibility  of  U.S.  expedited  removal  proceedings  with  the  American  
ĞĐůĂƌĂƚŝŽŶ͛ƐƉƌŽǀŝƐŝŽŶŽŶĂƐǇůƵŵ͖ƚŚĞŶŽŶ-‐ĂƉƉůŝĐĂďŝůŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞŵĞƌŝĐĂŶĞĐůĂƌĂƚŝŽŶ͛Ɛ
due  process  article  beyond  the  criminal  context;  and  the  absence  of  a  non-‐refoulement  
commitment  in  the  American  Declaration.  
___________________  
*  

a.

*  

*  

*  

*  

Alleged violation of Article XXVII

                                                                                                                          
12

For example, the United States has recognized that a time of war does not suspend the operation of the
Convention Against Torture, which continues to apply even when a State is engaged in armed conflict. Article 2(2)
RIWKH&RQYHQWLRQVSHFLILFDOO\SURYLGHVWKDWQHLWKHU³DVWDWHRIZDU>Q@RUDWKUHDWRIZDUPD\EHLQYRNHGDVD
MXVWLILFDWLRQIRUWRUWXUH´7KHREOLJDWLRQVWRSUHYHQWWRUWXUHDQGFUXHOLQKXPDQRUGHJUDGLQJWUHDWPHQWRU
punishment in the Convention remain applicable in times of armed conflict and are reinforced by complementary
prohibitions in the law of armed conflict. In accordance with the doctrine of lex specialis, where these bodies of law
conflict, the law of armed conflict would take precedence. But, the law of armed conflict does not generally displace
WKH&RQYHQWLRQ¶VDSSOLFDWLRQ
13
See, e.g., Hamdi v. Rumsfeld, 542 U.S. 507, 518-21 (2004) (plurality) (noting that detention of enemy combatants
LV³E\XQLYHUVDODJUHHPHQWDQGSUDFWLFH´D³IXQGDPHQWDO>@LQFLGHQWWRZDU´DQGGLVFXVVLQJFHUWDLQODZRIZDU
principles that relate to such detention).
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3HWLWLRQHU¶VSULPDU\DUJXPHQWLVWKDWKHUSODFHPHQWLQH[SHGLWHGremoval proceedings resulted in
a denial of the opportunity to seek asylum, presumably in violation of Article XXVII of the
Declaration. Article XXVII of the Declaration provides:
Every person has the right, in case of pursuit not resulting from ordinary crimes, to seek
and receive asylum in foreign territory, in accordance with the laws of each country and
with international agreements.
As the Commission has noted, there are two criteria set forth in Article XXVII, which are
cumulative and must both be satisfied in order for the right to exist: (a) ³WKHULJKWWRVHHNDQG
UHFHLYHDV\OXPRQIRUHLJQWHUULWRU\PXVWEHLQµDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHODZVRIHDFKFRXQWU\¶WKDWLV
WKHFRXQWU\LQZKLFKDV\OXPLVVRXJKW´DQG E ³WKHULJKWWRVHHNDV\OXPLQIRUHLJQWHUritory
PXVWEHµLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKLQWHUQDWLRQDODJUHHPHQWV¶´$GGLWLRQDOO\WKH&RPPLVVLRQ³KDV
previously found that the right to seek asylum protected under Article XXVII of the American
Declaration encompasses certain substantive and procedural guarantHHV´LQFOXGLQJ³DKHDULQJWR
GHWHUPLQH>WKHDSSOLFDQW¶V@UHIXJHHVWDWXV´
In this case, Petitioner bases her Article XXVII claim solely upon the allegation that she
was denied the opportunity to seek asylum. Her allegation is unsupported by the record, which
establishes that the United States has fully respected its commitments under Article XXVII. As
described above, Petitioner was given ample opportunities to seek asylum by presenting her
claim first to an Asylum Officer and later at a hearing before an Immigration Judge, in complete
accordance with U.S. laws. These laws, and the manner in which they were implemented in
3HWLWLRQHU¶VFDVHDUHIXOO\FRQVLVWHQWZLWK86REOLJDWLRQVFRQWDLQHGLQWKHUHOHYDQWLQWHUQDWLRQDO
agreements to which the United States is a party²that is, the Refugee Protocol and the
[Convention Against Torture or] CAT.
Moreover, as further detailed above, the expedited removal process includes numerous
procedural safeguards for asylum seekers. For example, asylum seekers in expedited removal are
permitted to remain in the United States pending the completion of the credible fear interview
process. Credible fear screenings are conducted by highly trained Asylum Officers and
individuals in expedited removal proceedings are given the opportunity to obtain legal
assistance. Asylum Officers ask applicants questions aimed at eliciting all information that is
relevant to the credible fear determination, a threshold determination involving a standard which
is more lenient than the standard required for asylum eligibility. As this case demonstrates, even
individuals who do not initially express a fear of return can be granted a credible fear screening
if they subsequently express such a fear. Credible fear determinations are communicated to
asylum seekers in writing. Moreover, credible fear determinations are subject to supervisory
review and independent review by an Immigration Judge.
It is important to note that the majority of asylum applicants in expedited removal
proceedings are ultimately provided an opportunity to present their asylum claim in proceedings
under INA Section 240. Statistics from the last fiscal year illustrate this point. In fiscal year
2015, DHS completed 48,415 credible fear interviews and 33,988 of those interviews
(approximately 70%) resulted in positive credible fear determinations and placement of the
applicant into proceedings under INA Section 240. During that same time period, Immigration
Judges reviewed 6,630 negative credible fear determinations and vacated 1,344 of those
determinations (approximately 20%), resulting in the placement of those applicants into
proceedings under INA Section 240. In other words, during fiscal year 2015, only approximately
11% of applicants who pursued their claim for asylum or protection under the CAT in expedited
removal (5,286 out of 48,415) were not given an opportunity to present that claim in proceedings
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under INA Section 240. The remaining 89% of applicants either: (a) were found to have a
credible fear of persecution or torture and placed in proceedings under INA Section 240; or (b)
did not pursue their FODLPE\FKDOOHQJLQJWKH$V\OXP2IILFHU¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQ7KHVHVWDWLVWLFV
reflect that the credible fear process is a fair process with numerous procedural safeguards,
pursuant to which the vast majority of asylum applicants initially placed in expedited removal
proceedings are ultimately provided an opportunity to present their claim for asylum in
proceedings under INA Section 240.
,QVXPWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶DFWLRQVZLWKUHVSHFWWR3HWLWLRQHUGHPRQVWUDWHVIXOOUHVSHFWIRU
its commitments under Article XXVII of the Declaration, and Petitioner does not state facts that
tend to establish a violation of Article XXVII.
b.
Alleged violation of Article XXVI
Petitioner also alleges various due process violations, presumably in violation of Article
XXVI of the Declaration. Article XXVI provides:
Every accused person is presumed to be innocent until proved guilty.
Every person accused of an offense has the right to be given an impartial and public
hearing, and to be tried by courts previously established in accordance with pre-existing
laws, and not to receive cruel, infamous or unusual punishment.
By its very terms, Article XXVI applies only in the criminal context. However, removal
proceedings are not criminal proceedings. Instead, as the Supreme Court has repeatedly held,
UHPRYDOSURFHHGLQJVDUHPHUHO\WKHFLYLOFRQVHTXHQFHRIDQRQFLWL]HQ¶VQRQ-compliance with the
terms and conditions bearing upon his or her presence in the country. Consequently Article
;;9,LVQRWDSSOLFDEOHWR3HWLWLRQHU¶VUHPRYDOSURFHHGLQJV.
(YHQLI$UWLFOH;;9,ZHUHWRDSSO\WRWKH3HWLWLRQHU¶VUHPRYDOSURFHHGLQJV²which it
does not²Petitioner has failed to set forth facts that tend to establish a violation of the
Declaration as she neglects to establish any factual basis for her allegations. For example, she
DOOHJHVWKDWKHUFUHGLEOHIHDULQWHUYLHZZDV³VKDPHIXOIRULWVEUHYLW\´EXWVKHGRHVQRWDOOHJHQRU
could she credibly allege, that she was not provided with an opportunity to explain the basis for
her fear of returning to El Salvador; the record demonstrates that the Asylum Officer did, in fact,
HQJDJHLQDQLQTXLU\UHJDUGLQJWKHEDVLVIRU3HWLWLRQHU¶VIHDURIUHWXUQLQJWR(O6DOYDGRU
6LPLODUO\3HWLWLRQHUVWDWHVWKDWVKHZDV³QRWDEOHWRFRQVXOWZLWKDQDWWRUQH\´EXWVKHGRHVQRW
explain why she was not able to consult with an attorney and she does not allege that she was not
permitted to consult with an attorney.
c.
Alleged violation of Articles I, XVIII, XXIV, and XXV
Petitioner also alleges violations of Articles I, XVIII, XXIV, and XXV, but does not
explain the basis for these allegations.
To the extent that Petitioner may be alleging that her removal to El Salvador amounts to a
violation of the right to life under Article I of the Declaration due to gang violence in El
Salvador, she has failed to state facts that tend to establish a violation of the Declaration. To
make an admissible claim based on Article I, the Petitioner would need to allege that the United
States has taken direct actions against the Petitioner that violated her right to life, not that a nonState entity in a third country may violate her right to life. The United States disagrees with any
assertion that Article I of the American Declaration, or any other article thereof, contains an
additional implied non-refoulement commitment. As explained above, noncitizens in expedited
removal are eligible to seek and receive asylum, consistent with Article XXVII of the
'HFODUDWLRQDQGZLWKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶LQWHUQDWLRQDOREOLJDWLRQV
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*  
g.      

*  

*  

*  

Petition  No.  P-‐1010-‐15:  Non-‐Joinder  of  Admissibility  and  Merits;  Absence  of  Human  
Right  to  Consular  Notification;  Compatibility  of  Death  Penalty  with  American  
Declaration  
  
The  United  States  responded  to  Petition  No.  P-‐1010-‐15,  filed  on  behalf  of  an  Ohio  death  
row  inmate  in  SeptĞŵďĞƌϮϬϭϲ͘WĞƚŝƚŝŽŶĞƌ͛ƐĐůĂŝŵƐƌĞůĂƚĞƚŽŚŝƐKŚŝŽƐƚĂƚĞĐŽƵƌƚ
conviction  and  death  sentence.  Excerpts  follow  (with  most  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  
h͘^͘ďƌŝĞĨ͛ƐĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞŝŵƉƌŽƉƌŝĞƚǇŽĨũŽŝŶŝŶŐĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨĂĚŵŝƐƐŝďŝůŝƚǇǁŝƚŚ
the  merits  under  the  circumstances  of  this  petition;  the  absence  of  a  human  right  to  
consular  notification  in  the  American  Declaration  or  elsewhere;  the  compatibility  of  
KŚŝŽ͛ƐĚĞĂƚŚƉĞŶĂůƚǇǁŝƚŚh͘^͘ĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚƐƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞŵĞƌŝĐĂŶĞĐůĂƌĂƚŝŽŶ͖ĂŶĚƚŚĞ
nonbinding  nature  of  ƚŚĞŵĞƌŝĐĂŶĞĐůĂƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚƚŚĞŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ
recommendations.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

1.

*  

T he Commission Should Not Join Its Review of A dmissibility with a Decision on the
0HULWV%HFDXVH3HWLWLRQHU¶V/LIHLV1RWLQ5HDODQG,PPLQHQW'DQJHU
Before GLVFXVVLQJWKH3HWLWLRQ¶VLQDGPLVVLELOLW\DQGODFNRIPHULWZHILUVWDGGUHVV3HWLWLRQHU¶V
request that the Commission join its review of the admissibility of the Petition with its evaluation
of the merits of his claims. While Petitioner does not point to a specific provision of the
&RPPLVVLRQ¶V6WDWXWHRU5XOHVKHPD\EHUHIHUULQJWR$UWLFOHV  DQG  RIWKH5XOHV
$UWLFOH  DOORZVWKH&RPPLVVLRQWRUHTXHVWWKDWD6WDWH³SUHVHQW>@LWVUHVSRQVHDQG
observations on the admissibility and the meritVRIWKHPDWWHU´LQWKHFLUFXPVWDQFHVGHVFULEHGLQ
$UWLFOH  WKDWLV D ³VHULRXVDQGXUJHQWFDVHV´RU E ZKHQ³WKHOLIHRUSHUVRQDOLQWHJULW\RI
DSHUVRQLVLQUHDODQGLPPLQHQWGDQJHU´$UWLFOH  LQWXUQDOORZVWKH&RPPLVVLRQWR
consider admissibility simultaneously with merits, inter alia ³LQFDVHVRIVHULRXVQHVVDQG
urgency, or when the Commission considers that the life or personal integrity of a person may be
LQLPPLQHQWGDQJHU´RU³ZKHQWKHSDVVDJHRIWLPHPD\SUHYHQWWKHXVHIXOHIIHFWof the decision
E\WKH&RPPLVVLRQ´,QVXFKFLUFXPVWDQFHV$UWLFOH  RIWKH5XOHVGLUHFWVWKH&RPPLVVLRQ
WR³LQIRUPWKHSDUWLHVLQZULWLQJWKDWLWKDVGHIHUUHGLWVWUHDWPHQWRIDGPLVVLELOLW\XQWLOWKHGHEDWH
DQGGHFLVLRQRQWKHPHULWV´7KH&RPPLVVLRQ¶s February 4, 2016, cover letter forwarding the
Petition makes no mention of any decision to join admissibility and merits.
:KLOHWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVGRHVQRWGHQ\WKHVHULRXVQHVVRIFDSLWDOSXQLVKPHQW3HWLWLRQHU¶V
situation is not urgent and his life and SHUVRQDOLQWHJULW\DUHQRWLQ³LPPLQHQWGDQJHU´IRUWKH
reasons discussed in our February 2, 2016, letter and as follows. First, Petitioner has not yet been
scheduled for an execution date.
6HFRQGLWLVXQOLNHO\WKDWDQH[HFXWLRQGDWHZLOOEHVFKHGXOHGVRRQEHFDXVH3HWLWLRQHU¶V
H[HFXWLRQKDVEHHQLQGHILQLWHO\SRVWSRQHGGXHWRWKH2KLR6XSUHPH&RXUW¶VGHQLDORIWKHPRWLRQ
to set an execution date, and is thus is not imminent or urgent. Indeed, as noted above, Petitioner
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concedes that his execution date is unlikely to be set before 2017. Third, even if an execution
date were set in the near future, any execution is not likely to take place urgently or imminently,
given the significant delays in already-scheduled executions that have resulted from the [Ohio
Department of Rehabilitation and Corrections or] '5&¶VSRVWSRQHPHQWVRI2KLRH[HFXtions.
For the foregoing reasons, this matter is not so urgent as to justify joining review of
admissibility and merits under Article 36(3) of the Rules. As noted above, however, the
following sections discuss admissibility and merits together in the event the Commission chooses
nevertheless to join them.
*  

*  

*  

a.

*  

3HWLWLRQHU¶VFRQVXODUQRWLILFDWLRQFODLPLVQRWFRJQL]DEOHXQGHUWKH$PHULFDQ
Declaration
Petitioner contends that when he was arrested, Ohio authorities failed to tell him that he
had the option of requesting that they notify the Mexican consulate of his detention, and that this
alleged failure violated the Vienna Convention >RQ&RQVXODU5HODWLRQV ³9LHQQD&RQYHQWLRQ´RU
³9&&5´ @+HIXUWKHUDUJXHVWKDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶FRPPLWPHQWVXQGHU$UWLFOHV;9,,,DQG
XXVI of the American Declaration²which respectively set forth rights related to a fair trial and
to due process of law²are implicated by this purported failure to go through proper consular
notification procedures when he was arrested.
This claim is inadmissible under Article 34(a) of the Rules for failure to state facts that
tend to establish a violation of the rights in the American Declaration, and lacks merit in any
event. While the United States acknowledges that the Commission has taken a different view on
this issue, we respectfully maintain our firm position that the Commission does not, in fact, have
competence to review claims arising under the Vienna Convention. This lack of jurisdiction is
not avoided by characterizing a claim as one arising under the American Declaration. Claims
concerning consular notification do not give rise to a violation of a human right enshrined in any
international instrument to which the United States is a party or has endorsed. Thus, Article 20 of
WKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶V6WDWXWHDQG$UWLFOHVDQGRIWKH5XOHVSUHFlude their consideration here.
As the United States has emphasized in numerous previous submissions, consular
QRWLILFDWLRQLVQRWDKXPDQULJKW7KH9LHQQD&RQYHQWLRQ¶VFRQVXODUQRWLILFDWLRQSURWHFWLRQVDUH
based on principles of reciprocity, nationality, and function, and persons do not enjoy these
protections by mere virtue of their human existence. Neither is consular notification a necessary
component of the right to a fair trial or the right to due process in criminal proceedings. In the
Avena case, the International Court of Justice noted that neither the text, nor the object and
purpose, nor the travaux of the Vienna Convention support the conclusion that consular
notification is an essential element of due process in criminal proceedings.
Moreover, thH$PHULFDQ'HFODUDWLRQ¶VGXHSURFHVVULJKWVDUHQRWGHILQHGE\WKH
provisions of the Vienna Convention. The availability of consular notification and access is
premised on the existence of consular relations between governments. Consular access and
assistaQFHLVWKXVXQGHQLDEO\DULJKWH[HUFLVHGE\WKHGHWDLQHGLQGLYLGXDO¶V6WDWHRIQDWLRQDOLW\
WKURXJKLWVFRQVXODURIILFHUVLQRUGHUWRIDFLOLWDWHWKDW6WDWH¶VDFFHVVWRLWVQDWLRQDODVFOHDUO\
stated in the introductory clause of Article 36(1) of the VCCR. As the plain text of Article
36(1 F SURYLGHV³consular officers shall have the right to visit a national of the sending State
who is in prison, custody or detention, to converse and correspond with him and to arrange for
KLVOHJDOUHSUHVHQWDWLRQ´ HPShasis added). Nothing in this provision suggests that the right to
access may be privately enforced by the detained individual.
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)XUWKHUPRUHFRQVLGHUDWLRQRIRWKHU9&&5FODXVHVVXSSRUWVWKLVYLHZ7KH9&&5¶V
SUHDPEOHVWDWHVWKDW³WKHSXUSRVHRI>WKH@SULYileges and immunities [created by the treaty] is not
WREHQHILWLQGLYLGXDOVEXWWRHQVXUHWKHHIILFLHQWSHUIRUPDQFHRIIXQFWLRQVE\FRQVXODUSRVWV´
$QGWKHLQWURGXFWRU\FODXVHWR$UWLFOHVWDWHVWKDWLWZDVGHVLJQHG³>Z@LWKDYLHZWRIDFLOLWDWLQJ
the e[HUFLVHRIFRQVXODUIXQFWLRQVUHODWLQJWRQDWLRQDOVRIWKHVHQGLQJ6WDWH´7KRVHFODXVHVVKRZ
WKDW³WKHSXUSRVHRI$UWLFOHZDVWRSURWHFWDVWDWH¶VULJKWWRFDUHIRULWVQDWLRQDOV´
,WLVWKHUHIRUHXSWRUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRIWKHLQGLYLGXDO¶V6WDWHRIQDtionality to determine
whether or not to provide assistance, and the VCCR does not provide the detained individual any
right or authority to demand it. While the State of nationality may diplomatically protest any
failure to observe the terms of the VCCR and attempt to negotiate a solution, the individual does
not have a judicially enforceable right to compel compliance. To accept the argument that
3HWLWLRQHU¶VFRQVXODUQRWLILFDWLRQFODLPDPRXQWVWRDKXPDQULJKWVYLRODWLRQXQGHUWKH$PHULFDQ
Declaration would require the untenable conclusion that any foreign national who does not
UHFHLYHFRQVXODUDVVLVWDQFHIURPKLVRUKHUFRXQWU\¶VFRQVXODURIILFHUVEHFDXVHRIDQDEVHQFHRI
consular relations or because those consular officers did not provide such assistance, cannot
receive a fair trial or due process of law.
Thus, because consular notification is not a right in the American Declaration, nor a
component of any right therein, Article 34(a) of the Rules prevents the Commission from
HQWHUWDLQLQJ3HWLWLRQHU¶V consular notification claims, and any such claims are meritless for the
VDPHUHDVRQ,WDOVREHDUVQRWLQJWKDW3HWLWLRQHU¶VFRQVXODUQRWLILFDWLRQFODLPKDVEHHQWKRURXJKO\
examined and rejected by the Ohio and federal courts in their review of his case.
Although this claim is inadmissible and meritless, the United States wishes to emphasize
once again that it takes its consular notification and access obligations under the Vienna
Convention very seriously and has made significant efforts over the past several years, discussed
in detail in several past proceedings before the Commission, to meet the U.S. goal of across-theboard compliance by domestic authorities. The United States has a robust outreach and training
program on consular notification and access that targets federal, state, and local law enforcement,
prosecutors, defense attorneys, and judges. The centerpiece of this outreach is the regularly
revised Consular Notification and Access Manual , a one-of-a-kind public resource also utilized
by governPHQWVRIRWKHU6WDWHVLQVHHNLQJWRLPSURYHWKHLUFRPSOLDQFHZLWKWKH9&&5¶V
obligations. Among other things, the Manual provides detailed guidance on the law, its
application in a myriad of specific scenarios, and best practices. The Manual also contains
sample consular notification statements in English, Spanish, and 20 other languages, sample fax
sheets for providing notification, sample diplomatic and consular notification cards, and contact
information for foreign embassies and consulates in the United States. Since 1997, moreover, the
U.S. Department of State has conducted nearly 1,000 training sessions and distributed millions of
manuals and pocket cards so that police and other officials may have easy access to the basic
consular notification and access requirements.
In addition, at the urging of the U.S. Departments of State and Justice, the Federal Rules
of Criminal Procedure were updated in December 2014 to help facilitate compliance with U.S.
consular notification and access obligations. Pursuant to these changes, under Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure 5(d)(1)(F) and 58(b)(2)(H), a defendant who is not a U.S. citizen and who
has been charged with a federal crime shall be informed by a federal magistrate judge at the
initial appearance that he oUVKH³PD\UHTXHVWWKDWDQDWWRUQH\IRUWKHJRYHUQPHQWRUDIHGHUDO
ODZHQIRUFHPHQWRIILFLDOQRWLI\DFRQVXODURIILFHUIURPWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VFRXQWU\RIQDWLRQDOLW\WKDW
WKHGHIHQGDQWKDVEHHQDUUHVWHG´
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In addition to ensuring prospective compliance with our consular notification and access
obligations, the United States is committed to honoring its obligations under Avena. The
Commission is likely aware of our ongoing, concerted efforts over several years, including
before the U.S. Supreme Court, to give effect to the judgment. Indeed, as the Commission is
aware, Secretary Kerry has written to Ohio Governor John Kasich and former Texas Governor
5LFN3HUU\WRUHTXHVWFRPSOLDQFHZLWKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ Avena obligations²in the case of
Governor Kasich, that letter concerned Petitioner himself. The U.S. government also continues to
promote the enactment of legislation that would ensure compliance with Avena, and President
2EDPDKDVLQFOXGHGLQWKH$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ¶VEXGJHWUHTXHVWVDVZHOODVLQRWKHUSURSRVHG
legislation, certain consular notification compliance provisions. The United States reiterates its
ZLOOLQJQHVVWRSURYLGHWKH&RPPLVVLRQDWWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VUHTXHVWIXUWKHUXSGDWHVDVWRLWV
robust consular notification outreach efforts.
*  

*  

*  

ii.

*  

The method of lethal injection for execution in Ohio does not constitute cruel,
infamous, or unusual punishment as defined by the A merican Declaration
As a preliminary matter, the United States notes that this Commission has declined to
interpret Article I of the American Declaration as prohibiting use of the death penalty per se. The
United States reiterates that international law permits capital punishment when it is duly
prescribed for commission of the most serious crimes and carried out by a state in accordance
with due process of law and stringent procedural safeguards. This is the case in the United States.
Under such circumstances, capital punishment is compatible with the right to life and does not
constitute cruel, infamous, or unusual punishment.
(1) Lethal injection is not cruel, infamous, or unusual punishment
As capital punishment is legally permissible under international and U.S. law, it follows
WKDW³WKHUHPXVWEHPHWKRGVRIH[HFXWLRQWKDWDUHFRPSDWLEOHZLWK>KXPDQULJKWVQRUPV@´ States
that retain capital punishment have often adopted lethal injection as a more humane method than
other methods that have been tried or used in the past. Also, the United Nations Human Rights
Committee has taken the view that lethal injection does not violate Article 7 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, which prohibits torture and cruel, inhuman or degrading
punishment; and medical experimentation without consent. ,WQRWHGWKDWOHWKDOLQMHFWLRQZDV³DW
the end of the spectrum of methRGVGHVLJQHGWRFDXVHWKHOHDVWSDLQ´DQGZDV³WKHPHWKRG
proposed by those who advocate euthanasia IRUWHUPLQDOO\LOOSDWLHQWV´
In this context, the Commission should provide the State with a margin of appreciation,
deferring to the discretion of local actors who are required to make difficult decisions based on
their own factual assessments. Such a margin of appreciation is particularly useful when
implementation of a legitimate state goal requires fact-intensive judgment calls. The complicated
medical and scientific circumstances in this matter counsel strongly in favor of deferring to the
discretion of those responsible for decision-making. In these types of difficult cases, international
bodies such as the Commission and the Inter-American Court of HuPDQ5LJKWVXVHWKLV³PDUJLQ
RIDSSUHFLDWLRQ´VWDQGDUGWRUHVSHFWVWDWHVRYHUHLJQW\DQGFRQVHUYHWKHLUOLPLWHGUHVRXUFHVZKLOH
still ensuring that human rights are protected.
U.S. courts have carefully reviewed and rejected other claims alleging that U.S. VWDWHV¶
lethal injection protocols constitute cruel and unusual punishment. In Baze v. Rees, for example,
WKH866XSUHPH&RXUWKHOGWKDW.HQWXFN\¶VOHWKDOLQMHFWLRQSURWRFRO²a combination of three
drugs used, at the time, by at least 30 other states²did not constitute cruel and unusual
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punishment, taking into consideration extensive information regarding risks of improper
administration.
The Supreme Court observed that almost all states that administer capital punishment in
the United States as well as the federal government use lethal injection as the method of
execution because it is more humane than other methods. Noting that capital punishment is
constitutional, the Supreme Court stated the obvious point that some means is necessary for
carrying it out, and that the U.S. Constitution does not demand the avoidance of any possible
pain.
$VIRU3HWLWLRQHU¶VDOOHJDWLRQVFRQFHUQLQJFRPSRXQGHGGUXJVVXFKGUXJVDUHIDUIURP
experimental in nature. They are subject to state regulations and have been used in executions by
other states since at least 2013. Ohio has instituted precautionary safeguards with respect to
compounded drugs in the event that executions were to resume in 2017, as the Execution
Protocol sets mandatory procedures to verify the identity and potency of the drugs.
In the present matter, Ohio has complied with constitutional requirements by seeking to
make lethal injections as humane as possible. As discussed above, the execution drugs used by
Ohio have been regularly used in executions without complications and have been repeatedly
UHFRJQL]HGE\FRXUWVDVEHLQJFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH86&RQVWLWXWLRQ¶VJXDUDQWHHRIIUHHGRPIURP
cruel and unusual punishment. ,QIDFW2KLR¶VOHWKDOLQMHFWLRQSURWRFROFDOOVSUHFLVHO\IRUWKH
administration of a formula that the inmate in Baze requested as his preferred choice²a singledrug protocol of either sodium thiopental or pentobarbital. Far from taking its responsibilities
lightly, Ohio has twice extended its moratorium on executions to secure a supply of drugs that
VDWLVI\LWV³UHVSRQVLELOLW\WRFDUU\RXWODZIXODQGKXPDQHH[HFXWLRQV´ Executions in Ohio have
thus been suspended from 2014 until at least 2017.
*  

*  

*  

*  

4.

T he Commission M ay Not Issue Binding O rders with Respect to the United States,
Under the A merican Decla ration or O therwise
3HWLWLRQHUDVNVWKH&RPPLVVLRQWR³RUGHUWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVWRSURYLGHDQHIIHFWLYH
remedy, which includes providing [Petitioner] ZLWKDQHZWULDODQGVHQWHQFLQJKHDULQJ«´,Q
this regard, we stand firm in our longstanding position that the American Declaration is a
nonbinding instrument that does not itself create legal rights or impose legal obligations on
Member States of the OAS,118 and that the Commission may issue recommendations but not
                                                                                                                          
118
  The United States has consistently maintained that the American Declaration is a nonbinding instrument and
does not create legal rights or impose legal duties on Member States of the OAS. U.S. federal courts of appeals have
independently held that the AmerLFDQ'HFODUDWLRQLVQRQELQGLQJDQGWKDWWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VGHFLVLRQVGRQRWELQG
the United States. See,  e.g.,   Garza v. Lappin)G WK&LU  ³7KH$PHULFDQ'HFODUDWLRQLVDQ
aspirational document which ... did not on its own create any enforceable obligations on the part of any of the OAS
member nations. ... Nothing in the OAS Charter suggests an intention that member states will be bound by the
&RPPLVVLRQ¶VGHFLVLRQVEHIRUHWKH$PHULFDQ&RQYHQWLRQJRHVLQWRHIIHFW7RWKH FRQWUDU\WKH2$6&KDUWHU¶V
reference to the Convention shows that the signatories to the Charter intended to leave for another day any
DJUHHPHQWWRFUHDWHDQLQWHUQDWLRQDOKXPDQULJKWVRUJDQL]DWLRQZLWKWKHSRZHUWRELQGPHPEHUV´ accord,  e.g.,
Flores-Nova v. Attorney General of the United States, 652 F.3d 488, 493±94 (3rd Cir. 2011); In re Hicks, 375 F.3d
1237, 1241 n.2 (11th Cir. 2004).   
   For a further discussion of the U.S. position regarding the nonbinding nature of the American Declaration, see
Request for an Advisory Opinion Submitted by the Government of Colombia to the Inter-American Court of Human
Rights Concerning the Normative Status of the American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man, Observations
of the United States of America, 1988, available  at  http://www1.umn.edu/humanrts/iachr/B/10- esp-3.html.   
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binding orders. Nevertheless, the United States has undertaken a political commitment to uphold
the American Declaration. Indeed, as the Commission well knows, the United States takes its
$PHULFDQ'HFODUDWLRQFRPPLWPHQWVDQGWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVYHU\VHULRXVO\
*  
  h.      

*  

*  

*  

Petition  No.  P-‐561-‐12:  Lack  of  IACHR  Competence  over  Actio  Popularis;  Failure  to  
Establish  Claim  of  Racial  Bias  
  
In  September  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  response  brief  in  Petition  No.  P-‐561-‐12,  
filed  on  behalf  of  a  federal  death  row  inmate.  Excerpts  below  (with  footnotes  omitted)  
address  allegations  of  racial  bias  and  argue  that  the  Commission  lacks  competence  to  
entertain  an  actio  popularis.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Petitioner alleges he was subject to racial discrimination, namely that: (1) U.S. government
authorities generally administer the death penalty in a racially discriminatory manner; and (2) the
prosecutors in his own case engaged in racial discrimination during jury selection. The first
claim is not properly before the Commission as it fails to set forth a concrete violation of rights
in an individual case. The second claim is perfunctory and unsupported by the record, and
consequently fails to state facts that tend to establish a violation of the American Declaration.
D7KH&RPPLVVLRQ¶V*RYHUQLQJ,QVWUXPHQWV'R1RW$OORZIRUDQActio Popularis and an
Individual Petition Is Not the Proper Means by Which to Present a General Claim Regarding
Alleged Widespread Discrimination in the U.S. Criminal Justice System
Petitioner devotes more than half of his brief to the claim that the U.S. government
administers the death penalty in a racially discriminatory manner. In support of this claim, he
points to statistics and studies relating to prosecutions in various jurisdictions within the United
States and during different time periods. «
While the matter Petitioner complains about may be a proper subject for a thematic
hearing before the Commission²and, as discussed below, the Commission has indeed held
hearings touching upon aspects of this issue²it is improper in the context of an individual
petition. As this Commission has explained on numerous occasions, the Commission has
competence to review individual petitions that allegH³FRQFUHWHYLRODWLRQVRIWKHULJKWVRIVSHFLILF
individuals, whether separately or as part of a group, in order that the Commission can determine
WKHQDWXUHDQGH[WHQWRIWKH6WDWH¶VUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUWKRVHYLRODWLRQV... ´7KH&RPPLVVLRQ¶V
governing inVWUXPHQWV³GRQRWDOORZIRUDQ actio popularis´&RQVHTXHQWO\DQLQGLYLGXDO
petition is not the proper means by which to request a decision about alleged racially
discriminatory application of the death penalty in the United States.
We note that allegations of systematic bias or discrimination in the United States criminal
justice system have been the subject of several thematic hearings before the Commission in
recent years. «.
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*  

*  

*  

*  

In sum, Petitioner¶VFODLPDOOHJLQJUDFLDOO\GLVFULPLQDWRU\DSSOLFDWion of the death penalty
writ large in Texas does not allege facts to support a concrete violation of the rights of a specific
individual. Therefore, to the extent that Petitioner¶VSHWLWLRQLVEDVHGXSRQVXFKDFODLPWKH
Commission should find the Petition inadmissible because it lacks competence to entertain an
actio popularis.
b. Petitioner¶V%DUH$OOHJDWLRQRI'LVFULPLQDWLRQ'XULQJ-XU\6HOHFWLRQLQ+LV'RPHVWLF
Criminal Proceedings Fails to Establish a Violation of Article I or II of the Declaration
In addition to his generalized claim of discrimination in the United States criminal justice
system, Petitioner, who is black, also alleges racial discrimination in his own domestic criminal
case. Specifically, he contends that the prosecutors in his case ³HQJDJHGLQUDFLDOGLVFULPLQDWLRQ
during jury selection in order to obtain an all-ZKLWHMXU\LQKLVFDVH´ WKRXJKKHQRWHVWKDWWKH
jury did include one black member). Petitioner suggests that the number of black jurors stricken
by the prosecutor, alone, is sufficient to demonstrate discriminatory intent on the part of the
prosecutor where there were nine black jurors in his 125-person venire panel, eight of whom
were questioned on voir dire, four of whom were stricken for cause, and three of whom (Boulet,
DeBose, and Amarh) were subjected to peremptory strikes by the prosecutor, resulting in
challenges at trial to two of the three peremptory strikes on racial discrimination grounds.
However, Petitioner provides no additional evidence in support of his claim; thus, he has failed
to adduce facts that tend to establish a violation of U.S. law or the American Declaration.
)RURYHU\HDUVWKH866XSUHPH&RXUWKDVKHOGWKDW³ZKHQDEODFNGHIHQGDQWKDV
been tried by a jury from which members of his own race have been purposely excluded, he has
been denied HTXDOSURWHFWLRQRIWKHODZ´ In Batson v. KentuckyWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW³IXUWKHUKHOG
that the Equal Protection Clause [of the U.S. Constitution] forbids a prosecutor from using his
peremptory challenges to challenge potential jurors solHO\RQDFFRXQWRIWKHLUUDFH´ However, in
order to establish a prima facie case, a defendant must set forth facts and circumstances that raise
an inference that the prosecutor used peremptory challenges to exclude persons from the jury on
account of their race. If a defendant establishes a prima facie case, the burden shifts to the
government to provide a race-neutral explanation for its use of the relevant peremptory
challenges and, if it does so, the trial court must decide whether the defendant has demonstrated
purposeful racial discrimination.
Applying that standard in Petitioner¶VFDVHWKHGLVWULFWFRXUWDQDO\]HGWKHEDVHVIRUDOO
three of the peremptory strikes exercised by the prosecutor against black persons on the venire
panel, and concluded that there was no basis for a claim of discrimination. The district court
noted, for example, that both the government and Petitioner¶VRZQDWWRUQH\H[HUFLVHGD
peremptory challenge against venire member Boulet. The second black venire member subjected
WRWKHSURVHFXWRU¶VSHUHPSWRU\VWULNH'H%RVHZDVNQRZQWRWKHSURVHFXWRU¶VIDPLO\7Ke
prosecutor chose to subject DeBose to a peremptory strike based upon, among other things,
³UHSXWDWLRQLQIRUPDWLRQ´WKHSURVHFXWRU¶VUHFROOHFWLRQRIKLVRZQLQYROYHPHQWLQGUXJFDVHV
DJDLQVW'H%RVH¶VEURWKHUDQGKXVEDQGDQG'H%RVH¶V³DSSDUHQWUHOXFWance about the death
SHQDOW\´ The final black venire member subject to a peremptory strike, Amarh, also expressed
reluctance concerning the death penalty, and the prosecutor exercised a peremptory strike as he
GLGQRWEHOLHYHWKDW$PDUK¶VDQVZHUVZHUHVXIILFLent reason to strike her for cause. The district
court explained that the prosecutor also struck several non-black venire members who provided
DQVZHUVVLPLODUWR$PDUK¶V0RUHRYHUWKHUHZHUHQRQRQ-black venire members similarly
situated to either DeBose or Amarh who were not stricken.
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Petitioner¶VEULHIGRHVQRWPDNHDQ\DWWHPSWWRDGGUHVVWKHUDFH-neutral explanations for
the peremptory strikes exercised by the prosecutor in this case. Instead, he relies solely upon an
inference resulting from the number of black venire members stricken. In so doing, he fails to
adduce sufficient facts that tend to establish a violation of the American Declaration and, to the
extent that he now alleges discrimination at his criminal trial, the Commission should find the
relevant portion of the Petition inadmissible under Article 34(a) of the Rules and, in the
alternative, without merit.
*  
i.      

*  

*  

*  

Petition  No.  P-‐797-‐12:  Fourth  Instance  Formula  
  
The  United  States  filed  a  response  to  Petition  No.  P-‐797-‐12  in  September  2016.  
Petitioner  complained  that  his  conviction  in  Pennsylvania  state  court  for  shooting  and  
killing  his  roommate  in  a  halfway  house  violated  his  rights  under  the  American  
Declaration.  Excerpts  follow  (with  most  footnotes  omitted)  discussing  how  the  
application  of  the  ͞ĨŽƵƌƚŚŝŶƐƚĂŶĐĞĨŽƌŵƵůĂ͟ƐŚŽƵůĚůĞĂĚƚŚĞŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƚŽĚŝƐŵŝƐƐƚŚĞ
petition  for  lack  of  competence.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Commission should also dismiss the Petition because the Commission lacks competence to
sit as a court of foXUWKLQVWDQFH7KH&RPPLVVLRQKDVUHSHDWHGO\VWDWHGWKDWLWPD\QRW³VHUYHDV
an appellate court to examine alleged errors of internal law or fact that may have been committed
E\WKHGRPHVWLFFRXUWVDFWLQJZLWKLQWKHLUMXULVGLFWLRQ´ʊDGRFWULQHWKH&RPPLVVLon calls the
³IRXUWKLQVWDQFHIRUPXOD´
The fourth instance formula recognizes the proper role of the Commission as a subsidiary
WR6WDWHV¶GRPHVWLFMXGLFLDULHVDQGLQGHHGQRWKLQJLQWKH$PHULFDQ'HFODUDWLRQWKH
Organization of American States (OAS) ChDUWHUWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶V6WDWXWHRUWKH5XOHVJLYHV
the Commission the authority to act as an appellate body. The Commission has elaborated on the
limitations that underpin the fourth instance formula in the following terms:
The Commission ... lacks jurisdiction to substitute its judgment for that of the national
courts on matters that involve the interpretation and explanation of domestic law or the
evaluation of the facts. The judicial protection afforded by the [American] Convention
[on Human Rights] includes the right to fair, impartial, and prompt proceedings which
give rise to the possibility, but never the guarantee , of a favorable outcome. Thus, the
interpretation of the law, the relevant proceeding, and the weighing of the evidence is,
among others, a function to be exercised by the domestic jurisdiction, which cannot be
replaced by the IACHR.
As we recently echoeGLQDQRWKHUPDWWHU³LWLVQRWWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VSODFHWRVLWLQ
judgment as another layer of appeal, second-JXHVVLQJWKHFRQVLGHUHGGHFLVLRQVRIDVWDWH¶V
domestic courts in weighing evidence and applying domestic law, nor does the Commission have
the resRXUFHVRUUHTXLVLWHH[SHUWLVHWRSHUIRUPVXFKDWDVN´
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7KH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶GRPHVWLFFULPLQDOSURFHVVLQFOXGLQJWKURXJKWKHDYDLODELOLW\RI
appellate and collateral review of trial and sentencing proceedings, affords those convicted of
serious crimes the highest level of internationally recognized protection. [Petitioner] has²in
numerous courts, over an extended period of time, and in myriad ways²challenged the legality
of his trial and conviction. Indeed, [Petitioner] acknowledges as much. Multiple layers of careful
judicial review, both state and federal, provided [Petitioner] extended opportunities to challenge
his trial and conviction, and he fully availed himself of these opportunities and continues to do
so.
Dissatisfied with the outcome of his domestic proceedings, [Petitioner] now asks the
Commission reexamine claims that the Pennsylvania Court of Common Pleas, the Superior
Court of Pennsylvania, and the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania,
acting in full conformity with the due process protections reflected in the American Declaration,
each independently determined are baseless under the laws of the United States. These decisions
are cited throughout this response, and many of them are appended as annexes, so that the
CommissLRQPD\VHHIRULWVHOIWKHULJRUDQGWKRURXJKQHVVWKDWFKDUDFWHUL]HGWKHGRPHVWLFFRXUWV¶
consideration of [Petitioner]¶VPDQ\FODLPV(YHQKLVRZQ [Post-Conviction Relief Act or]
PCRA counsel Feinstein concluded [these] ZHUH³ZKROO\IULYRORXV´DQGKDG³DEsolutely no
PHULW´[Petitioner]¶VEURDGDOOHJDWLRQWKDW86GRPHVWLFWULDODQGDSSHOODWHFRXUWVKDYHIDLOHGWR
remedy his allegedly unconstitutional conviction does not create admissibility or competence.
7KH&RPPLVVLRQKDVORQJUHFRJQL]HGWKDW³LI>DSHtition] contains nothing but the allegation that
the decision [by a domestic court] was wrong or unjust in itself, the petition must be dismissed
XQGHU>WKHIRXUWKLQVWDQFH@IRUPXOD´
The Commission must consequently decline this invitation to sit as a court of fourth
instance. Acting to the contrary would amount to the Commission second-guessing the legal and
factual determinations of both state and federal courts at all levels, conducted in complete
conformity with due process protections under U.S. law, U.S. commitments under the American
Declaration, and otherwise in accordance with U.S. commitments and obligations under
international human rights instruments. It would also require the Commission to reweigh
evidence, something the Commission, by its own admission, cannot do.
[Petitioner] was guaranteed, and received, abundant due process protections in his
domestic proceedings. He was not guaranteed, and did not receive, a favorable result, because
the evidence showed beyond a reasonable doubt that he murdered another human being, «.86
While [Petitioner] is obviously unhappy with his fate, justice demands that he face the
consequences of his heinous crime. The domestic system functioned precisely as it should have
in this matter. This is a compelling case for the application of the fourth instance formula.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
j.      

Petition  No.  P-‐563-‐13:  Untimeliness  of  Claims;  Groundlessness  Due  to  Domestic  
Settlement;  Failure  to  Pursue  and  Exhaust  Domestic  Remedies  
  

                                                                                                                          
86
  The Commission should also bear in mind that [Petitioner] chose not to respect his duty to obey the law under
$UWLFOH;;;,,,RIWKH$PHULFDQ'HFODUDWLRQRUKLVGXW\XQGHU$UWLFOH;;,;WR³FRQGXFWKLPVHOILQUHODWLRQWR´>KLV
YLFWLP@VRWKDW>KH@³PD\IXOO\IRUPDQGGHYHORSKLVSHUVRQDOLW\´   
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The  United  States  filed  a  brief  in  Petition  No.  P-‐563-‐13,  responding  to  allegations  of  
mistreatment  of  petitioner  while  incarcerated  in  Illinois  state  prison.  Excerpts  follow  
(with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  U.S.  brief  in  Santiago,  in  which  the  United  States  
argued  that  the  petition  is  untimely,  groundless  due  to  settlement,  and  inadmissible  for  
failure  to  pursue  and  exhaust  domestic  remedies.  The  United  States  made  similar  
arguments  regarding  the  effect  of  domestic  settlement  on  international  claims  in  
Petition  No.  P-‐1093,  available  at  https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.      
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

$W/HDVW7KUHHRI3HWLWLRQHU¶V6HWVRI&ODLPVDUH8QWLPHO\DQG6KRXOG%H'LVPLVVHG
Article 32(1) of WKH5XOHVUHTXLUHVWKDWSHWLWLRQVEH³ORGJHGZLWKLQDSHULRGRIVL[-months
following the date on which the alleged victim has been notified of the decision that exhausted
WKHGRPHVWLFUHPHGLHV´$UWLFOH  VWLSXODWHVWKDWFRPSOLDQFHZLWKWKLVVWDWXWHRI limitations is
DWKUHVKROGUHTXLUHPHQWIRUWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VFRQVLGHUDWLRQRISHWLWLRQV7KH3HWLWLRQLVGDWHG
0D\WKRXJKWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VGDWe of receipt is April 8, 2013. Even taking the date
PRVWJHQHURXVWRWKH3HWLWLRQHU3HWLWLRQHU¶VILUVW third, and fourth sets of claims are untimely.
7KHOLWLJDWLRQDULVLQJIURPWKHVDPHIDFWVDV3HWLWLRQHU¶VILUVWVHWRIFODLPVZDVGHFLGHGE\DMXU\
verdict on December 21, 2010, after which Petitioner did not appeal. The litigation arising from
the same fDFWVDV3HWLWLRQHU¶VWKLUGVHWRIFODLPVZDVGLVPLVVHG on appeal on January 4, 2010.
7KHOLWLJDWLRQDULVLQJIURPWKHVDPHIDFWVDV3HWLWLRQHU¶VIRXUWKVHWRIFODLPVZDVDOVRGLVPLVVed
on appeal, on June 9, 2010. All of these dates are well beyond the six-month time period within
ZKLFKDSHWLWLRQPXVWEHORGJHG7KHOLWLJDWLRQDULVLQJIURPWKHVDPHIDFWVDV3HWLWLRQHU¶VILIWK
set of claims, settled on June 3, 2012, ZRXOGDOVRPLVVWKHGHDGOLQHXVLQJWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VGDWH
of receipt. The Commission has repeatedly dismissed as inadmissible petitions that have been
filed after the period of time set forth in Article 32(1). In keeping with the requirements of
Articles 28(7) and 32 of the Rules, as applied by the Commission in many prior matters, the
Commission muVWILQG3HWLWLRQHU¶VILUVWWKLUGIRXUWKDQGSRVVLEO\ILIWKVHWVRIFODLPV
inadmissible because these claims were not timely filed.
2. Petitioner Voluntarily Settled his F ifth and Sixth Sets of C laims and T hey Should
Be Dismissed as M anifestly G roundless.
Petitioner has voluntarily settled all claims arising out of his « (fifth set of claims) as
well as all claims arising out of his « VL[WKVHWRIFODLPV  Petitioner voluntarily entered into a
separate settlement agreement for each set of claims. He cannot now assert that the United States
is in violation of his human rights with respect to those settled matters because he has already
received a remedy.
First, as explained above, Petitioner filed a complaint in federal district court on May 17,
2010, alleging, inter alia, that he had a verbal altercation with [Illinois Department of Corrections
or] IDOC guard «, who made threats against Petitioner, filed a false disciplinary charge, and
KDG3HWLWLRQHUPRYHGWRVHJUHJDWHGKRXVLQJWKDWZDV³ILOWK\´DQG³URDFK>DQG@PLFHLQIHVWHG´
These are the same allegations Petitioner raises in his fifth set of claims before the Commission.
Following a voluntary settlement, the district court upheld the validity of the settlement
agreement and dismissed the complaint as settled on April 3, 2012.
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Second, also as explained above, Petitioner filed a complaint on November 2, 2011,
DOOHJLQJWKDWGHVSLWHLQIRUPLQJVHYHUDO,'2&HPSOR\HHVWKDWKHKDG³VHULRXVGLIILFXOWLHV´ZLWK
his cellmate «, he did not receive a cell transfer and Petitioner and [his cellmate] had a physical
altercation. This is the same allegation Petitioner raises as his sixth set of claims in the Petition.
However, in the time that has elapsed since Petitioner submitted his petition, Petitioner
voluntarily settled his case with the government defendants; a U.S. district court upheld the
YDOLGLW\RIWKHVHWWOHPHQWDJUHHPHQWDQGJUDQWHG3HWLWLRQHU¶VPRWLRQWRGLVPLVVWKHFRPSODint as
settled on May 15, 2014²supervening information under Article 34(c) of the Rules.
7KHVHWWOHPHQWVDQGHQVXLQJGLVPLVVDOVRI3HWLWLRQHU¶VFDVHVLQWKHGLVWULFWFRXUWVKRZWKDW
Petitioner received adequate and effective remedies for his claims, to which he freely and fully
agreed, through the process of exhausting remedies through the U.S. court system. Nothing in the
SULQFLSOHVHVWDEOLVKHGE\WKH$PHULFDQ'HFODUDWLRQRULQWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶V5XOHVVXJJHVWVWKDW
the Commission should intervene in a matter that was voluntarily settled between a petitioner
and the governmental authorities that he accuses of violating his rights. Implicit in the
requirement of exhaustion is the incontrovertible principle that if a petitioner has received an
effective remedy in the domestic system, then his or her claim is not admissible before the
international forum. The Commission should respect the agreements reached between Petitioner
DQGVWDWHDQGORFDORIILFLDOVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGUHMHFW3HWLWLRQHU¶VVXEPLVVLRQZLWKUHVSHFW
to both his fifth and sixth sets of claims as manifestly groundless under Article 34(b) of the
Rules, and further with respect to his sixth set of claims, inadmissible under Article 34(c) due to
supervening information.
3HWLWLRQHU¶V)LUVW7KLUGDQG)RXUWKDQG3DUWRI+LV6HFRQG6HWVRI&ODLPV
Should Be Dismissed for F ailu re to E xhaust Domestic Remedies
Article 20(c) of the Statute and Article 31(1) of the Rules only allow the Commission to
consider a petition after it has verified that domestic remedies have been pursued and exhausted.
Petitioner has failed to exhaust domestic judicial remedies with respect to his first, third, fourth,
and part of his second sets of claims, rendering these claims inadmissible before the
Commission.
The Commission has repeatedly emphasized that a petitioner has the duty to pursue all
DYDLODEOHGRPHVWLFUHPHGLHV$UWLFOH  RIWKH5XOHVVWDWHVWKDW³>L@QRUGHUWRGHFLGHRQWKH
admissibility of a matter, the Commission shall verify whether the remedies of the domestic legal
system have been pursued and exhausted in accordance with the generally recognized principles
RILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´$VWKH&RPPLVVLRQLVDZDUHWKHUHTXLUHPHQWRIH[KDXVWLRQRIGRPHVWLF
remedies stems from customary international law, as a means of respecting State sovereignty. It
ensures that the State on whose territory a human rights violation allegedly has occurred has the
opportunity to redress the allegation by its own means within the framework of its own domestic
legal system. It is a sovereign right of a State conducting judicial proceedings for its national
system to be given the opportunity to determine the merits of a claim and decide the appropriate
remedy before resort to an international body. The Inter-American Court of Human Rights has
remarked that the exhaustion requirement is of particular impRUWDQFH³LQWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDO
jurisdiction of human rights, because the latter reinforces or complements the domestic
MXULVGLFWLRQ´ The Commission has repeatedly emphasized that the petitioner has the duty to
pursue all available domestic remedies.
In order to give the State the opportunity to correct alleged violation of rights Petitioner
must comply with all reasonable procedural requirements established under domestic law. As the
Commission has noted in the context of the right to judicial protection under Article 25 of the
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$PHULFDQ&RQYHQWLRQRQ+XPDQ5LJKWV ³$PHULFDQ&RQYHQWLRQ´ WKHH[LVWHQFHDQGDSSOLFDWLRQ
of reasonable admissibility requirements, prior to examination of the merits of a judicial action,
are not incompatible with such a right.
Petitioner chose not to appeal following the second jury verdicts in both [domestic cases
related to his first and remanded second set of claims]. He is clearly fully aware of the process
for appeal and has appealed four of the cases raised in this Petition, winning a remand and
second jury trial in two of them. Petitioner also chose not to seek review by the United States
Supreme Court following dismissal of his third and fourth sets of claims by the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, another process Petitioner had previously pursued and had no
reason not to pursue again.
Petitioner provides no explanation for why he did not pursue his available remedies by
appealing these later jury verdicts or seeking a writ of certiorari before the United States
Supreme Court. Because Petitioner has failed to pursue his available domestic remedies²much
less exhaust them²these claims should be dismissed by the Commission.
*  
k.      

*  

*  

*  

Petition  No.  P-‐184-‐08:  Inapplicability  of  Exceptions  to  Exhaustion  of  Remedies  
Requirement;  Lack  of  State  Responsibility  for  Private  Misconduct  
  
In  December  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  supplemental  response  brief  in  Petition  No.  
P-‐184-‐08,  relating  to  a  child  custody  dispute.  Excerpts  below  (with  footnotes  omitted)  
come  from  the  sections  of  the  brief  arguing  inadmissibility  for  failure  to  pursue  and  
exhaust  domestic  remedies  in  circumstances  where  the  asserted  exceptions  to  the  
exhaustion  requirement  do  not  apply,  and  for  failure  to  state  a  human  rights  violation  
because  misconduct  of  private  individuals  is  generally  not  imputable  to  the  state.  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Commission should declare the Petition inadmissible because Petitioner has not satisfied her
GXW\WRGHPRQVWUDWHWKDWVKHKDV³LQYRNHGDQGH[KDXVWHG´GRPHVWLFUHPHGLHVXQGHU$UWLFOH F 
RIWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶V6WDWXWHDQG$UWLFOHRIWKH5XOHV:KLOHWhe Statute and Rules require the
&RPPLVVLRQWRH[DPLQHWKHIXOODUUD\RIGRPHVWLFUHPHGLHVWKDWPD\DGGUHVV3HWLWLRQHUV¶FODLPV
the Petition contains few and confusing details on whether and how Petitioner attempted to
invoke or exhaust domestic remedies related to the abuses alleged in the Petition, through
criminal, civil, or administrative processes. In particular, there is no record of any domestic
proceedings related directly to the abuses alleged to have been committed by >3HWLWLRQHU¶VH[husband, his wife and step-son], or the violations alleged to have been committed by Virginia
state authorities, except to the extent that some of these allegations may have been at issue
during the divorce and custody proceedings between [Petitioner and her ex-husband].
In fact, in response to a Commission request for additional information in April 2011,
Petitioner described the steps taken at that time to raise the issues contained in the Petition in the
domestic system, and only mentioned some administrative measXUHVDQG³SHWLWLRQV´WRIHGHUDO
and state officials. «
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*  

*  

*  

,WZDV3HWLWLRQHU¶VGXW\WRLQLWLDWHMXGLFLDOSURFHHGLQJVLIVKHEHOLHYHGWKH6WDWHRI
Virginia or the United States needed to address the alleged violations through judicial review,
but nothing in the record indicates that Petitioner did so. Specifically, Petitioner provides no
explanation or evidence of whether she attempted to pursue the ample opportunities she has
under state law to bring a civil tort suit or to seek criminal charges against those private actors
she claims are responsible for her injuries and the injuries to her children.
As concerns civil suits against government authorities, bases for civil actions in cases of
credible, verifiable, and substantiated human rights violations include, but are not limited to,
bringing a civil action in federal or state court under the federal civil rights statute, 42 U.S.C.
§ 1983, directly against state or local officials for money damages or injunctive relief
challenging official action through judicial procedures in state courts and under state law, based
on statutory or constitutional provisions; and seeking civil damages from participants in
conspiracies to deny civil rights under 42 U.S.C. § 1985. Despite her duty to do so, Petitioner
makes no showing in the Petition that she pursued any civil suit under Section 1983 against any
state or local governments or officials, nor does she cite any attempt to pursue civil suits under
other statutes against federal, state, or local governmental autKRULWLHV«
While it is not entirely clear, it appears that Petitioner is arguing that an exception to the
exhaustion requirement provided for in the Rules applies in this matter. Article 31(2) of the
Rules specifies three exceptions to the exhaustion requirement that may excuse exhaustion
where: (a) the domestic legislation of the State concerned does not afford due process; (b) the
party alleging violation of his or her rights has been denied access to remedies under domestic
law or has been prevented from exhausting them; or (c) there has been unwarranted delay in
rendering a final judgment. In particular, Petitioner appears to argue that there is no reasonable
possibility of success of her claims on appeal based on existing law, invoking Article 31(2)(a)
without citing it, and that her indigence is an excuse, presumably under Article 31(2)(b). Yet,
even reading the Petition generously to presume that Petitioner invokes these exceptions, none of
the exceptions apply to the Petition.
With specific regard to the exception under Article 31(2)(a) of the Rules, the United
States provides for due process of law in cases alleging child abuse, violence against women,
misconduct by law enforcement and state officials, and judicial wrongdoing. Petitioner does not
explain why domestic law would bar her from relief in U.S. federal or state courts. Quite the
opposite: Annex 9 to the original Petition contains a list of Virginia state court decisions,
including several related to child sexual abuse cases, which indicate several avenues Petitioner
could pursue. «In a letter from Petitioner to the Commission dated January 18, 2014, Petitioner
states that she seeks to address exhaustion under Article 31 merely by reference to reports that
describe racial disparities in the 86MXVWLFHV\VWHPLPSO\LQJWKDWWKHIDFWRI3HWLWLRQHU¶VUDFH
alone is determinative in the prospect of success in U.S. courts.
+RZHYHUDVWKH&RPPLVVLRQKDVVWDWHG³>P@HUHGRXEWDVWRWKHSURVSHFWRIVXFFHVVLQ
going to court is not sufficient to exempt a petitioner from H[KDXVWLQJGRPHVWLFUHPHGLHV´
meaning that the exception is inapplicable in this instance. As Petitioner has apparently never
attempted to bring suit in Virginia or elsewhere on any of the charges leveled at the United
States, Virginia state authorities, or private actors in the Petition, despite the fact that Virginia
VWDWHODZDVZHOODVIHGHUDOODZSURYLGHH[WHQVLYHRSWLRQVIRUMXGLFLDOUHOLHIWKH3HWLWLRQ¶V
arguments that domestic proceedings would be futile appear to be based on a purely subjective
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EHOLHIWKDWWKHRGGVDUHQRWLQ3HWLWLRQHU¶s favor because she is African-American and because
she is a woman. These arguments are entirely unsubstantiated. «
Petitioner cites alleged indigence and inability to secure counsel as another reason that
the exhaustion requirement does not apply to the present Petition. Petitioner has offered no
exhibits or other evidence that document diligent but unsuccessful efforts on her part to secure
affordable legal counsel in the United States. For instance, Petitioner demonstrates that nongovernmental advocacy groups that focus on child abuse issues have taken an interest in this
matter. Such organizations generally are connected to legal services organizations or other lowor no-FRVWDWWRUQH\VZKRVSHFLDOL]HLQFKLOGUHQ¶VLVVXHVWKRXJK3HWLWLRQHUSURYLGHVQR
information as to whether she has attempted to secure counsel through such means in service of
subsequent legal proceedings. Nor does she provide reasons as to why her search for counsel has
thus far not been successful besides stating that the allegations in her case are civil in nature
rather than criminal. On the contrary, the Petition and appended documents demonstrate that in
fact Petitioner previously successfully retained counsel from a prominent law firm to represent
her in custody proceedings.
Petitioner moreover seeks to assert that the exception in Article 31(2)(b) of the Rules
absolves her from satisfying the exhaustion requirement in light of two decisions of the Inter$PHULFDQ&RXUWRI+XPDQ5LJKWV ³,QWHU-$PHULFDQ&RXUW´ VSHFLILFDOO\$GYLVRU\2SLQLRQ2&11/9061 and Velásquez Rodríguez.
First, the United States has not accepted the jurisdiction of the Inter-American Court, nor
LVLWD6WDWH3DUW\WRWKH$PHULFDQ&RQYHQWLRQRQ+XPDQ5LJKWV ³$PHULFDQ&RQYHQWLRQ´ 
Accordingly, the jurisprudence of the Inter-American Court interpreting the American
Convention does not govern U.S. commitments under the American Declaration.
6HFRQGDVWKH&RPPLVVLRQKDVVDLG³>D@OOHJDWLRQVRILQGLJHQFHDUHLQVXIILFLHQWZLWKRXW
other evidence produced by the Petitioner to prove that [she] was prevented from invoking and
exhausting the domestic remedies of the United States.´ Even if Inter-American Court
jurisprudence interpreting the American Convention were relevant, the Inter-American Court has
also taken the position that indigence alone is not enough: whether indigence excuses a person
from exhausting domestic remedies depends on whether domestic law and the circumstances
would permit him or her to exhaust. :HUHWKH&RPPLVVLRQWRDFFHSWWR3HWLWLRQHU¶VLQGLJHQFH
claims without evidence that Petitioner has engaged in good faith efforts to locate affordable
counsel and pursue in domestic courts and other available domestic fora the claims she now
avers before the Commission, it would allow Petitioner, and future petitioners, to evade the
exhaustion requirement merely by asserting indigence without more.
Further, as explained above, potentially effective domestic remedies²both unpursued
and unexhausted²are still available to Petitioner, and Petitioner has not demonstrated that lack
of counsel is either inevitable, nor a sufficient reason, standing alone, to excuse Petitioner from
exhausting domestic remedies. On the contrary, both the law and the circumstances permit
Petitioner to exhaust domestic remedies despite her indigence, and as explained above, she
successfully retained competent pro bono counsel in other domestic proceedings.
As such, the Petition is inadmissible for failure to pursue and exhaust domestic remedies
and no exception to the exhaustion requirement applies.
2.
T he Petition Is Inadmissible for F ailu re to State F acts that Tend to Establish
a V iolation of the A merican Decla ration, and for M anifest G roundlessness
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The Petition is also inadmissible under Article 34(a) and (b) of the Rules because it does
not state facts that tend to establish a violation of the American Declaration and the information
provided by Petitioner indicate that it is manifestly groundless. «
With few exceptions not relevant here, a human rights violation under international
human rights law entails state action. The American Declaration contains no language indicating
that Declaration commitments extend generally to private, non-governmental conduct²such as
the allegations that >3HWLWLRQHU¶VH[-husband, his wife and step-son] committed abuses²and no
such commitment can be inferred. The United States thus may not be found to have failed to
honor a commitment under the American Declaration based on the conduct of private individuals
acting with no complicity or involvement of the government.
Petitioner attempts to get around this basic tenet of human rights law by arguing that law
enforcement and members of the judiciary have facilitated the alleged violations, by supposedly
favoring >3HWLWLRQHU¶VH[-husband and his wife] in judicial proceedings and investigations. First,
Petitioner does not, and cannot, cite to any provision of the Declaration that imposes on States an
affirmative duty to prevent the commission of crimes or civil wrongs by private parties, even
ZKHUHWKHVHPLJKWXQGHUPLQHDQLQGLYLGXDO¶VHQMR\PHQWRIWKHULJKWVLQWKH'HFODUDWLRQ
Petitioner relies on principles expounded in cases of the Inter-American Court interpreting
provisions of the American Convention, most notably Velásquez Rodríguez. As noted above, the
United States has not accepted the jurisdiction of the Inter-American Court, nor is it a State Party
to the American Convention. Accordingly, the jurisprudence of the Inter-American Court
interpreting the American Convention does not govern U.S. commitments under the American
Declaration.
Even if the United States were a State Party to the American Convention or this
jurisprudence were somehow relevant to U.S. commitments under the Declaration, that case²
which involved disappearance, arbitrary detention, and inhumane treatment by paramilitary or
related personnel to which the State contributed² is wholly distinguishable from the facts
alleged in the Petition. In Velásquez Rodríguez, the Inter-American Court « did not state that «
international responsibility arose any time the State had failed to prevent a crime committed by a
private party. Rather, the Inter-$PHULFDQ&RXUWHPSKDVL]HG³>Z@KDWLVGHFLVLYHLVZKHWKHUD
violation of the rights recognized by the Convention has occurred with the support or the
acquiescence of the government, or whether the State has allowed the act to take place without
WDNLQJPHDVXUHVWRSUHYHQWLWRUWRSXQLVKWKRVHUHVSRQVLEOH´7KH,QWHU-American Court then
articulated a standard of reasonableness WRJRYHUQD6WDWH¶VREOLJDWLRQWRSUHYHQWKXPDQULJKWV
abuses and to investigate such abuses.
Even if the Declaration did impose such a duty, the United States has fulfilled it here
through investigations into the allegations made by Petitioner, consistent with U.S. law, and
other appropriate measures by the relevant authorities. None of the investigations or reviews of
the facts alleged in the Petition have led to the conclusion that rights under U.S. law or under
international human rights instruments have been denied or affected by government action,
inaction, or acquiescence. Contrary to the assertions in the Petition, the United States did not sit
idly by in the face of allegations of child mistreatment.
*  

*  

*  

*  

For these reasons, the Petition does not state facts that tend to establish a violation of the
American Declaration and is manifestly groundless, and is meritless for the same reasons. It must
therefore be dismissed.
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*  

*  

*  

Petition  No.  P-‐888-‐11:  Case-‐Management  Recommendations  
  
The  U.S.  response  in  Petition  No.  P-‐888-‐11,  filed  in  March  2016,  touched  upon  issues  of  
IACHR  inefficiencya  subject  repeatedly  addressed  by  the  United  States,  see  Digest  
2015  at  299.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  U.S.  response  letter  (with  footnotes  omitted).  
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Unfortunately, this Petition is not unique in its incompleteness, as the Commission has
forwarded for a U.S. response many petitions in the recent past that in our view plainly do not
meet the basic threshold requirements for consideration. We are dismayed that we must once
again file a letter making the same points we made with respect to a similarly patently defective
Petition in August 2015, and many other times in the past. As we have discussed with the
Commission numerous times in recent years, serving the interests of justice requires adhering to
rules.
7KH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VVWUHQJWKDQGFUHGLELOLW\LQWKHUHJLRQHVSHFLDOO\LQOLJKWRIUHFHQW
efforts by some States to undermine the Commission, depend in large part on its ability to
operate efficiently and effectively under limited resources, and to demonstrate to States and the
public that it is an efficient and effective institution. The severe backlog of individual petitions
WKDWKDVDFFXPXODWHGRQWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VGRFNHWDQGWKHORQJDPRXQWRIWLPHWKDWW\SLFDOO\
elapses between the filing of a petition and its resolution, significantly diminishes this
perception.
,QOLJKWRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ keen interest in maintaining a strong and effective
Commission, we would once again urge the Commission to consider ways in which it might be
able to better fulfill its mandate by reforming the individual petition process to make it more
efficient and more manageable. As we have recommended in the past, reform measures could
include strict application of the Article 28 and other admissibility requirements to incoming
petitions; archiving or closing matters where the petitioner has died or that are otherwise moot;
DUFKLYLQJRUFORVLQJGHFLGHGFDVHVZKHUHWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVZLOOQRWRUFDQQRW
be fulfilled by the State; and archiving or closing cases where the petitioner has not prosecuted
the matter for a specified period, as seems to be true with respect to several matters that have
UHPDLQHGGRUPDQWRQWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VGRFNHWIRUPDQ\\HDUV1RVWDNHKROGHUEHQHILWVIURPWKH
maintenance of cases that are several years old, about which the petitioner or his or her
representatives have no active interest, or that have no chance of State implementation of
recommendations.
The Commission could also consider developing new criteria for filtering petitions so that
it may focus on those that present the most pressing human rights claims, the resolution of which
could have a broader impact in the State in question and across the region as a whole. Further, it
could consider imposing strictly enforced page limits on briefs and annexes, along with font and
margin size requirements. With the availability of extensive information online, particularly for
U.S. cases, the United States would strongly urge the Commission to do a basic Internet review
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of each Petition filed to ascertain whether there is information that would assist the Commission
in assessing whether the Petition has met initial processing requirements.
*  
2.  

*  

*  

*  

Other  Letters  to  the  Commission  

  

a.  

Case  No.  12.866:    Supervening  Developments  in  U.S.  Domestic  Law  Render  Petition  
Retroactively  Inadmissible  
  
In  August  of  2016,  the  United  States  sent  a  letter  to  the  Commission  regarding  Case  No.  
12-‐ϴϲϲ͕ĂĚǀŝƐŝŶŐƚŚĂƚƌĞĐĞŶƚh͘^͘^ƵƉƌĞŵĞŽƵƌƚĐĂƐĞůĂǁŚĂĚŵŽŽƚĞĚƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶĞƌƐ͛
claims  on  the  subject  of  juvenile  life  sentences  and  urging  the  IACHR  to  retroactively  
dismiss  the  petition.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  August  2016  letter  (with  footnotes  
omitted).    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

We write to provide an update on the momentous curtailment of juvenile life imprisonment
ZLWKRXWSDUROH ³-/:23´) currently underway in the United States. In light of such beneficial
and ongoing supervening developments, we respectfully ask the Commission to reconsider the
admissibility of 3HWLWLRQHUV¶ case, and to dismiss it as inadmissible, in consideration of the
availability of a new domestic remedy, which at least four of the Petitioners are currently
pursuing through active litigation in U.S. domestic courts and which remains available for the
others to pursue. Dismissal of this case would allow the United States the opportunity to redress
the alleged violations under its domestic law.
New Legal Developments
3HWLWLRQHUV¶GHVFULSWLRQRIVXEVHTXHQW866XSUHPH&RXUWGHFLVLRQVLQWKHLU0D\OHWWHU
FRQYH\VDQLQFRPSOHWHSLFWXUHRIZKDWRQHIHGHUDO&RXUWRI$SSHDOVKDVFDOOHGWKH³QHZ legal
ODQGVFDSH´FRQFHUQLQJ-/:23LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV,QWKHWLPHVLQFHWKH&RPPLVVLRQLVVXHGLWV
admissibility report in 2012, expanding protections for juveniles and narrowing grounds for
applying sentences of JLWOP have been rapidly underway at both the federal and state levels.
The 2012 decision of Miller v. Alabama provided additional protections for juvenile
offenders, prohibiting mandatory sentencing of a juvenile to life without parole and laying out a
set of factors that must be considered in each case for the sentencing of a juvenile to life without
parole. As Petitioners concede, the Supreme Court further ruled in 2016 in Montgomery v.
Louisiana that Miller¶VSURKLELWLRQRIPDQGDWRU\-/:23DSSOLHVUHWURDFWLYHO\WRMXYHQLOHV
already sentenced at the time Miller was decided. Montgomery thus left states with only two
options for accommodating the retroactive application of Miller²an individualized resentencing
or consideration for parole. In addition, Montgomery clarified Miller¶VKROGLQJDQGDIILUPHGWKH
³FRQVWLWXWLRQDOO\GLIIHUHQW´VWDWXVRIMXYHQLOHV,QSDUWLFXODUKROGLQJWKDWWKH Miller decision
dictated more than procedural requirements, Montgomery categorically prohibits sentencing
MXYHQLOHRIIHQGHUVWR-/:23H[FHSWIRUWKRVHUDUHFDVHVZKHUHWKHMXYHQLOHV¶FULPHVUHIOHFW
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³SHUPDQHQWLQFRUULJLELOLW\´6WDWHVDUHDOVRLQFHQWLYL]HGWRRIIHUMXYHQLOHRIIHQGHUVZKRZHUH
sentenced to JLWOP prior to the Miller decision in 2012 automatic consideration for parole,
which the Supreme Court identified as a possible alternative to holding new resentencing
hearings for these offenders.
)DUIURPUHVLVWLQJWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW¶VGLUHFWLRQRQ-/:2386VWDWHVKDYHLQWXUQ
implemented additional protections for juvenile offenders as well as new opportunities for
resentencing in the wake of Miller and Montgomery. Since 2012, at least 26 states have reformed
their laws for juveniles convicted of homicide, and nine states have abolished the sentence of
JLWOP altogether. Where JLWOP remains, many state legislatures and courts have issued
retroactivity rulings and reforms to narrow the application of JLWOP even further. Simply put,
VWDWHVDUHQRZ³UDSLGO\DEDQGRQLQJ´-/:23VHQWHQFes.
)XUWKHUPRUH3HWLWLRQHUV¶FKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQRI0LFKLJDQVHQWHQFLQJOHJLVODWLRQ0LFKLJDQ
&RPSLOHG/DZV ³0&/´ DLQWKHLU0D\OHWWHULVOLNHZLVHLQFRPSOHWHDQG
RXWGDWHG$VWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWRI0LFKLJDQVWDWHGLQ³7KHHIIHFWRf MCL 769.25 is that
even juveniles who commit the most serious offenses ... may no longer be sentenced under the
VDPHVHQWHQFLQJUXOHVDQGSURFHGXUHVDVWKRVHWKDWDSSO\WRDGXOWV´(QDFWHGLQUHVSRQVHWR
Miller, MCL 769.25 and 769.25a establish that juvenile defendants convicted of first-degree
murder must receive a minimum sentence of 25 to 40 years, unless the prosecution specifically
VHHNVDVHQWHQFHRIOLIHZLWKRXWSDUROHDQGSURYHV³EH\RQGDUHDVRQDEOHGRXEW´WKDWWKHFULPH
shows that the juvenile is permanently incorrigible under the factors set out in Miller. In 2015,
the Michigan Court of Appeals recognized additional protections for juveniles. Partially
invalidating MCL 769.25, People v. Skinner granted juvenile offenders a right to have their
sentence determined by a jury. This ruling was not appealed to the Michigan Supreme Court, and
the State of Michigan has conceded that it is binding authority and applies to all state criminal
trials of juveniles in Michigan.
In any event, existing Michigan legislation concerning juvenile offenders may soon be
obsolete. In April 2016, the Michigan House of Representatives² one of the two chambers of
the Michigan Legislature²passed, on an overwhelming bipartisan 92±16 vote, HB 4947-4966, a
package of 20 bills WRRYHUKDXO0LFKLJDQ¶VMXYHQLOHMXVWLFHV\VWHP7KHELOOVDUHQRZDZDLWLQJ
approval by the other chamber of the Legislature, the Michigan Senate. Among other reforms,
the package would raise the age at which offenders are considered adults for criminal offenses to
18; prohibit imprisonment in an adult facility for offenders under 18 years old; require greater
consideration of mitigating factors prior to trying juveniles in adult courts; and require out-ofcell programs and outdoor exercise for inmates under the age of 21. If passed, these bills would
VXEVWDQWLDOO\DGGUHVV3HWLWLRQHUV¶FODLPVVXFKWKDWWKHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVWKH3HWLWLRQHUVDUH
requesting from the Commission would no longer be relevant because they would have already
been provided by Michigan.

Reconsideration of Admissibility
The Commission should reconsider the admissibility of this case, find it inadmissible, and
GLVPLVVLWXQGHU$UWLFOHVDQG F RIWKH5XOHVRI3URFHGXUH ³5XOHV´ DQG$UWLFOH F RI
WKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶V6WDWXWH7KHVXSHUYHQLQJLQIRUPDWLRQSUHVHQWHGDERYHDQGLQWKH3HWLWLRQHUV¶
May 5 letter reveals this case to be inadmissible²specifically, Petitioners have not exhausted the
new domestic remedies that have been made available to them by the developments described
above. «
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More specifically, the legal developments since 2012 elaborated above have guaranteed
3HWLWLRQHUVHLWKHUFRQVLGHUDWLRQIRUSDUROHRULQGLYLGXDOL]HGKHDULQJVWRUHEXWWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶V
EXUGHQRIPHHWLQJWKHKLJKVWDQGDUGRI³SHUPDQHQWLQFRUULJLELOLW\´What is, in the wake of Miller
and Montgomery, now required in the United States to sentence a juvenile to life without parole.
«
Petitioners therefore have a new domestic remedy available to them, and those who have
chosen to pursue it are now engaged in active domestic litigation, are being afforded all the
guarantees of due process, have been given access to remedies, and have not experienced any
XQZDUUDQWHGGHOD\V8QGHUWKHH[KDXVWLRQSURYLVLRQVRIWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶V6WDWXWHDQG5XOHV
which themselves reflect important principles of customary international law, the Commission
must allow the domestic remedy to take its course, thereby affording the State the opportunity to
fashion any appropriate remedy under its domestic law. «
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
  b.      

Confidentiality  in  IACHR  proceedings:  U.S.  arguments  for  presumptive  publicity  
  
On  July  8,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  identical  letters  in  connection  with  Petitions  
P-‐1385-‐14  and  P-‐98-‐15.  The  petitions  were  filed  respectively  on  behalf  of  Guantanamo  
Bay  detainees  Mustafa  al-‐Hawsawi  and  Moath  al-‐Alwi.  In  the  July  2016  letters,  the  
United  States  was  responding  not  to  the  petitioners  (for  which  the  United  States  filed  its  
response  in  October  2015,  as  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  301-‐02),  but  to  a  letter  sent  to  
the  United  States  by  the  IACHR  Executive  Secretariat  in  April  2016.  In  that  April  2016  
letter,  the  Executive  Secretariat  made  certain  assertions  about  the  confidentiality  of  
IACHR  proceedings  about  which  the  United  States  felt  it  necessary  to  register  its  
disagreement.  Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  July  8,  2016  U.S.  
letters.    

  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Presumptive publicity of IAC H R proceedings as enshrined in the Statute and Rules of
Procedure, with specific exceptions
To the extent the « &RPPLVVLRQ¶VYLHZ[is] that all petition-based proceedings are confidential,
or that they remain confidential until a final merits report is issued, such a position is at odds
ZLWKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶XQGHUVWDQGLQJWKDW&RPPLVVLRQSURFHHGLQJVDUHpresumptively public.
Presumptive publicity furthers a critical human rights objective by helping to ensure confidence
in the fairness of the system, scrutiny of the conduct of governments, and responsible
performance by decision makers, and is a hallmark of the independent judicial systems of
democratic countries. Indeed, transparency and accountability are, with rare exceptions,
prerequisites for fair judicial proceedings. This principle is reflected in the American Declaration
of the Rights and Duties of 0DQ ³$PHULFDQ'HFODUDWLRQ´  $UW;;9, WKH8QLYHUVDO
Declaration of Human Rights (Art. 10), and the International Covenant on Civil and Political
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Rights (Art. 14(1)), among other instruments. While the IACHR is not a court or judicial body,
its petition-based proceedings share many of the attributes of court proceedings and members of
the public have a compelling interest in being able to observe and scrutinize the proceedings
from beginning to end, including the arguments of petitioners and respondent States, except in
specific and limited circumstances aimed at safeguarding the integrity of internal deliberations
and personal privacy, among other compelling interests.
7KH,$&+5¶VJRYHUQLQJLQVWUXPHQWVDSSURSULDWHO\EDODQFHWKHQHHGIRUWUDQVSDUHQF\
with the need for limited exceptions. We are unaware of any rule in the Organization of
$PHULFDQ6WDWHV 2$6 &KDUWHUWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶V6WDWXWHRULWV5XOHVRI3URFHGXUH ³5XOHV´ 
establishing a presumption of confidentiality, including in the provisions concerning written
submissions of the parties. Instead, these instruments appear only to apply per se confidentiality
WRWKH&RPPLVVLRQHUV¶GHOLEHUDWLRQVDQGWKHILQDOPHULWVUHSRUWXQOHVVDQGXQWLOWKH&RPPission
makes the report public. The governing instruments also seem to give the IACHR the power to
make an ad hoc decision declaring a particular proceeding or matter confidential. Article 68 of
WKH5XOHVIRUH[DPSOHSURYLGHVWKDW³>K@HDULQJVVKDOOEHSXEOLF´EXWWKDWWKH&RPPLVVLRQ³PD\
hold private heDULQJV´³>Z@KHQZDUUDQWHGE\H[FHSWLRQDOFLUFXPVWDQFHV´$UWLFOH  RIWKH
5XOHVGLUHFWVWKH([HFXWLYH6HFUHWDULDWWR³REVHUYHWKHVWULFWHVWGLVFUHWLRQ in all matters the
Commission considers confidential ´ HPSKDVLVDGGHG LPSO\LQJWKDWWKH&RPPLVsion may deem
confidential some subset of all the matters before it, with the rest of them remaining public. Of
VLPLODUHIIHFW$UWLFOH  RIWKH6WDWXWHGLUHFWVWKHPHPEHUVRIWKH&RPPLVVLRQWR³PDLQWDLQ
absolute secrecy about all matters which the Commission deems confidential ´ HPSKDVLVDGGHG 
As far as we are aware, in neither al-Alwi or al-Hawsawi has the Commission made an explicit
decision to seal the proceedings or otherwise declare them confidential, nor do we perceive a
reason why they should be.
The Rules and longstanding practice also give the Commission the power to take less
restrictive means to protect the privacy of alleged victims upon their request by assigning a
pseudonym and protecting their identity from discovery even by the respondent State. The
&RPPLVVLRQDOVRKDVWKHSRZHUWRZLWKKROGWKHLGHQWLW\RIH[SHUWVDQGZLWQHVVHVDWKHDULQJV³LI
it believes that WKH\UHTXLUHVXFKSURWHFWLRQ´
Presumptive publicity of IAC H R proceedings as reflected in the longstanding practice of the
IAC H R, petitioners, and States
The presumptively publLFQDWXUHRI,$&+5SURFHHGLQJV«is reflected in the practice of
the Commission, petitioners, and States. The Commission holds closed hearings only in rare
circumstances; almost all hearings²including hearings discussing in detail individual petitions
at the admissibility and merits stages²are streamed live over the internet and posted as archival
video on the CommiVVLRQ¶VZHEVLWH7KH&RPPLVVLRQDOVRSRVWVRQLWVZHEVLWHPRVW
precautionary measures resolutions, admissibility decisions, and merits reports, large portions of
which are dedicated to setting forth the factual and legal allegations of the petitioner and, if
available, those of the respondent State. The Commission draws these summaries from the
SDUWLHV¶ZULWWHQILOLQJVDQGRUDOSUHVHQWDWLRQVDWKHDUings. The Commission has even published
some filings of States on its website. The Commission maintains a webpDJHFDOOHG³$QVZHUV
IURPWKH6WDWHV´ZLWKDWDEFDOOHG³,QGLYLGXDO&DVHV´WKDWFXUUHQWO\KDVOLQNVWo U.S. responses
in four cases. The website also contains at least two other U.S. responses that are not linked on
WKH³$QVZHUVIURPWKH6WDWHV´SDJHEXWFan be found via an internet search.
Organizations representing petitioners have also frequently posted documents from
Commission proceedings on their respective websites. We have long been aware of this practice
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and we welcome it. For instance, the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) has posted on its
website many of its own petitions, requests for precautionary measures, the testimony of alleged
victims, and other communications to the Commission, including on matters that continue in
active litigation. In some matters, the ACLU has also posted the filings of the United States,
amici curiae, and the decisions of the Commission. The Columbia Law School Human Rights
Institute has likewise posted petitions, amicus briefs, testimony, expert reports, and other
documents. Advocates for Environmental Human Rights has posted its petition, at least one U.S.
response, and other documents from the IACHR proceedings in the Mossville case.
Representatives of the Onondaga and Navajo Nations and the University of California Irvine
School of Law Human Rights Clinic have posted petitions they filed respectively in 2014 and
2015. Abundant other examples can be found via an internet search.
For its part, the United States has long published selections of its own written filings and
oral presentations in the Digest of United States Practice in International Law ³ Digest´ D
publicly available resource widely used and referenced in the international legal community. As
HDUO\DVIRUH[DPSOHWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW ³'HSDUWPHQW´ SXEOLVKHGLQWKH Digest a
lengthy excerpt from an admissibility brief in a matter involving Haitian refugees (No. 3.228),
and has published many other U.S. filings and presentation transcripts, in whole or in part, in
subsequent volumes; many are accompanied by web links to the full submission, and these links
remain active. The 2015 volume, recently posted on the internet, likewise contains passages from
and web links to several submissions. Provision of this sort of information in the Digest is part of
a long tradition of keeping the public informed about the positions the United States is taking on
important questions of foreign policy and international and domestic law, not only in
proceedings before the IACHR, but also before the International Court of Justice (ICJ),
arbitration tribunals, human rights treaty bodies, domestic courts, and a myriad of other
international and domestic fora. To our knowledge, we have never received any expressions of
concern about publication of U.S. IACHR submissions in the Digest from the Commission,
petitioners, or civil society organizations that advocate before the Commission.
Suggestions for enhancing the publicity and transparency of IAC H R proceedings
Rather than take the view that proceedings are presumptively confidential, we would urge
the Commission to explore ways to enhance the publicity and transparency of proceedings,
LQFOXGLQJE\PDNLQJWKHSDUWLHV¶ILOLQJVPRUHZLGHO\DYDLODEOH,QPRVWFDVHVPDQ\\HDUVSDVV
between the filing of a petition and an admissibility report, followed by several more years
before the Commission issues a final merits report. « The extremely lengthy periods of
dormancy which characterize most cases involving the United States weigh in favor of
SXEOLFDWLRQRIWKHSDUWLHV¶ILOLQgs in the interim, so that the public may at least read and scrutinize
WKHSDUWLHV¶SRVLWLRQVZKLOHWKH&RPPLVVLRQSURFHVVHVDQGGHOLEHUDWHVRQWKHFDVH,WLVDOVR
EHQHILFLDOIRUWKHSXEOLFWREHDEOHWRVHHDQGVFUXWLQL]HWKHSDUWLHV¶DUJXPHQWVLQWKHSDUWLHV¶RZQ
words²in full²UDWKHUWKDQVROHO\DVFKDUDFWHUL]HGE\WKH,$&+5LQLWVVXPPDU\RIWKHSDUWLHV¶
positions that appears at the beginning of an eventual admissibility or merits report.
*  

*  

*  

*  

One possibility for enhancing the publicity and transparency of proceedings would be for
the Commission to modify the IACHR [Individual Petition System] Portal to make a version of it
public-facing, with documents specifically deemed confidential selectively made inaccessible to
a public user. A similar approach was taken by the United Nations International Criminal
7ULEXQDOIRUWKHIRUPHU<XJRVODYLD ,&7< ZKLFKIRU\HDUVPDLQWDLQHGDQLQWHUQDO³-XGLFLDO
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'DWDEDVH´FRQWDLQLQJSDUWLHV¶ILOLQJVDQGRWKHUPDWHULDOVDVDUHVRXUFHIRUMXGJHVSURVHFXWLRQ
and defense counsel, and Tribunal staff. In 2008, the ICTY launched a public-facing version of
the database that allows members of the public access to all court records except certain
categories, such as materials marked confidential or ex parte, which remain viewable on the
internally facing database only to those persons who have a specific need to see them.
Another possible way to enhance publicity and transparency would be for the
Commission to create a webpage for each matter or case on the public IACHR website, and link
WRWKHSDUWLHV¶ZULWWHQILOLQJVDORQJZLWKSUHFDXWLRQDU\PHDVXUHVUHVROXWLRQVDGPLVVLELOLW\DQG
merits reports, and other key correspondence, absent special circumstances or with any necessary
UHGDFWLRQV7KH,&-¶VZHEVLWHcould provide a model for such an approach; there, the ICJ
SXEOLVKHVSDUWLHV¶ZULWWHQPHPRULDOVDQGDZHDOWKRIRWKHUFDVH-related documentation under a
separate webpage for each case. The Permanent Court of Arbitration publishes memorials and
other documentation for many of its cases, and the International Centre for Settlement of
Investment Disputes is building similar capabilities into its website.
For our part, we are actively considering creating a page on the website of the U.S.
Mission to the OAS linking to all U.S. written filings except those that implicate privacy
concerns that are not susceptible to a less restrictive solution such as redaction, or where the
Commission has expressly deemed the specific proceedings confidential. Such a webpage could
be similar to the website where the Department posts briefs and other materials in arbitration
proceedings under the North American Free Trade Agreement, the Central American Free Trade
Agreement, and in other arbitration fora.
*  
3.  
  

*  

*  

*  

Hearings  
The  United  States  also  participated  in  six  hearings  ŝŶϮϬϭϲ͕ĂůůŚĞůĚĂƚƚŚĞ/,Z͛Ɛ
headquarters  in  Washington,  D.C.ƚŚƌĞĞŝŶƉƌŝů;ĂůůƚŚĞŵĂƚŝĐͿĂŶĚƚŚƌĞĞŝŶĞĐĞŵďĞƌ
(two  thematic  and  one  petition-‐based).  The  thematic-‐based  hearings  concerned  the  
human  rights  of  migrants,  access  to  water,  poverty  in  Puerto  Rico,  indigenous  rights  and  
extractive  industries,  and  alleged  disparities  in  asylum  adjudications  in  U.S.  immigration  
courts.  See  
http://www.oas.org/es/cidh/audiencias/Hearings.aspx?Lang=en&Session=148  and  
http://www.oas.org/es/cidh/audiencias/Hearings.aspx?Lang=en&Session=142.  
  
Case  No.  10.573:  IACHR  Evidentiary  Procedures;  Deference  to  Domestic  Commission;  
Reconsideration  of  Admissibility;  Actio  Popularis;  Lack  of  Competence  over  Law  of  War;  
Lack  of  Merit  Because  U.S.  Actions  Complied  with  the  Law  of  War  
  
This  hearingͶthe  only  U.S.  petition-‐based  hearing  held  in  2016Ͷwas  on  the  merits  of  
60  petitions  filed  jointly  before  the  IACHR  in  1990  (later  supplemented  by  212  additional  
petitions),  collectively  denoted  as  Salas  et  al..  The  December  2016  hearing  was  the  third  
merits  hearing  in  the  case,  and  fifth  hearing  overall  (the  first  four  hearings  all  took  place  
in  the  early-‐to-‐mid-‐1990s).  Both  parties  filed  numerous  submissions  on  admissibility  and  
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merits  in  the  1990s  totaling  many  hundreds  of  pages.  The  IACHR  declared  the  case  
admissible  in  a  1993  decision.  For  reasons  unknown  to  the  United  States,  the  IACHR  did  
not  thereafter  dispose  of  the  case  by  issuing  a  merits  report  or  archiving  the  case.  After  
26  years,  Salas  ĐŽŶƐĞƋƵĞŶƚůǇƌĞŵĂŝŶƐƚŚĞŽůĚĞƐƚƉĞŶĚŝŶŐh͘^͘ĐĂƐĞŽŶƚŚĞ/,Z͛Ɛ
docket,  although  numerous  other  cases  are  pending  in  which  the  petition  was  filed  in  
the  late  1990s  and  early  2000s,  including  those  in  which  the  petitioner  died  years  ago.    
The  Salas  case  relates  to  the  U.S.  military  operation  in  Panama  that  began  in  late  
1989.  The  U.S.  hearing  presentation  covered  a  wide  range  of  issues,  including:  
complementarity  and  deference  to  a  Panamanian  commission  recently  established  to  
ƌĞǀŝĞǁƚŚĞƐĂŵĞĞǀĞŶƚƐĂůůĞŐĞĚŝŶƚŚĞ/,ZƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶ;͞ĞĐĞŵďĞƌϮϬŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͟Ϳ͖  the  
/,Z͛ƐŶĞĞĚto  archive  this  case  to  focus  on  the  many  other  cases  in  its  backlog;  and  
competence  regarding  the  law  of  war.    
One  week  before  the  hearing,  the  IACHR  sent  the  United  States  notice  that  the  
ƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶĞƌƐ͛ĐŽƵŶƐĞůǁŽƵůĚďĞĐĂůůŝŶŐƚǁŽĨĂĐƚǁŝƚŶĞƐƐĞƐƚŽƚĞƐƚŝĨy  at  the  hearing.  On  
December  5,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  letter  with  the  IACHR  objecting  to  the  
inadequate  notice.  Excerpts  from  that  letter  follow.  
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
«>7@he United States « notes a number of concerns about the process leading up to this
hearing. We hope the IACHR will share our concerns with the Petitioners prior to the hearing on
December 9, and that the IACHR will improve its practices going forward. To begin, this case
has been dormant for over 20 years. As such, the United States has requested on at least two
occasions that it be archived.
On November 9, precisely one month before the hearing date, we received a hearing
notice pursuant to Article 64(4) of the Rules of PrRFHGXUH ³5XOHV´ EXWQRDFFRPSDQ\LQJ
documentation related to the purpose of the hearing or any indication of the focus and scope of
the hearing or whether witnesses would testify. At the request of the United States, on
November 18, your staff kindly foUZDUGHGXVWKH3HWLWLRQHUV¶RULJLQDOKHDULQJUHTXHVWRI
October LQWKH6SDQLVKODQJXDJH7KLVUHTXHVWH[SODLQVWKDWWKH3HWLWLRQHUV¶UHSUHVHQWDWLYH
³ZLOOEHLQYLWLQJ´PHPEHUVRI3DQDPD¶V'HFHPEHU&RPPLVVLRQWRWHVWLI\%XWWKHUHTXHVW
makes no mention of any fact witnesses nor does it give any indication of the scope and content
RIDQ\SDUWLFXODUZLWQHVV¶VDQWLFLSDWHGWHVWLPRQ\
On November 21, well outside the one-month notice period in Article 64(4) of the Rules,
your office transmitted to us a written submission from the Petitioners, in the English language,
with some information as to what the Petitioners intend to present at the hearing. In this
submission, the Petitioners state they will present testimony of alleged victims. Yet they do not
identify these witnesses by name nor give any indication as to the content or scope of the
ZLWQHVVHV¶DQWLFLSDWHGWHVWLPRQ\,WWKXVFDPHDVDVXUSULVHWRXVLQWKHODWHDIWHUQRRQRI
December 2²less than one week before the hearing²when we received the letter from your
office informing us that two witnesses, Yolanda Cortés and Edilsa Alarcón, would be called to
testify and that the United States would be given ten minutes in which to question each witness.
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7KLVLVWKHILUVWLQGLFDWLRQZHKDGRIWKHZLWQHVVHV¶Ldentity, and to date we still have not
UHFHLYHGZLWQHVVVWDWHPHQWVQRUDQ\RWKHULQIRUPDWLRQDERXWWKHVXEMHFWPDWWHURIWKHZLWQHVVHV¶
anticipated testimony.
7KH,$&+5LVDGPLWWHGO\QRWDFRXUWRUMXGLFLDOERG\7KH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VUXOHVDQG
practices regarding evidence are sparse. There are no explicit rules or guidelines on giving the
other party advance notice of the identity of witnesses or the anticipated content of their
WHVWLPRQ\RWKHUWKDQ$UWLFOH  ¶VWHUVHGLUHFWLYHWKDW³>Z@KHQRQHSDUW\RIIHrs witness and
H[SHUWWHVWLPRQ\WKH&RPPLVVLRQVKDOOQRWLI\WKHRWKHUSDUW\WRWKDWHIIHFW´+RZHYHULWVKRXOG
be obvious to any objective observer that no party can meaningfully prepare to question
witnesses without any idea of the subject matter of thHZLWQHVVHV¶WHVWLPRQ\RUVXIILFLHQWDGYDQFH
notice. We would invite the IACHR to seriously consider adopting detailed guidelines related to
advance notice to the other party about the identity of witnesses and the subject matter of their
testimony. Unfortunately, such procedural problems are not new, and indeed in this very case we
have objected several times in the past about procedural decisions that unfairly disadvantaged the
United States.
*  

*  

*  

*  

As the IACHR knows, the United States has great respecWIRUWKH,$&+5¶VFULWLFDOO\
important role in protecting and promoting human rights across the Hemisphere. As the
+HPLVSKHUH¶VIRUHPRVWKXPDQULJKWVIRUXPWKH,$&+5VHUYHVDVDQH[DPSOHWRWKHGRPHVWLF
systems of the 35 Organization of American States member States and to States all around the
world. Fairness and procedural protections must apply to all parties in IACHR cases, both
governments and alleged victims. Our proposal regarding guidelines relating to advance notice
of witness testimony seeks to ensure such fairness in the procedures applicable to hearings before
the Commission. As always, we stand ready to continue a constructive dialogue with the IACHR
about how the relevant procedures and practices can be made fairer and more effective.
We trust this information will be considered by the IACHR and that the Commission
understands the substantial difficulty in preparing for a hearing on this extraordinarily complex,
26-year-old case without sufficient notice.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
The  IACHR  proceeded  with  the  hearing  in  Salas  on  December  9,  2016.  After  a  
ĐŽůůŽƋƵǇŽŶƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͛ƉƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĂůŽďũĞĐƚŝŽŶƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚĂďŽǀĞ͕ƚŚĞ/,Z
ƉĞƌŵŝƚƚĞĚƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶĞƌƐ͛ĐŽƵŶƐĞůƚŽĐĂůůŽŶĞǁŝƚŶĞƐƐ͕ǁŚŽŵƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĐŚŽƐĞŶŽƚƚŽ
ƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶ͘dŚĞƌĞĂĨƚĞƌ͕ƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶĞƌƐ͛ĐŽƵŶƐĞů  presented  her  arguments,  and  the  United  
States  followed  with  its  presentation.  Excerpts  follow  from  that  presentation,  delivered  
ďǇŶŶĞ<ŽůŬĞƌ͕:ĂŵĞƐŝƐĐŚŽĨĨ͕ĂŶĚzĞĚŝĚǇĂŽŚĞŶŽĨƚŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐKĨĨŝĐĞŽĨ
the  Legal  Adviser  and  Tara  Jones  of  the  Office  of  the  Assistant  Secretary  for  Special  
Operations  at  the  U.S.  Department  of  Defense.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  
  

  

*  
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«As an initial matter, the United States maintains its longstanding position that this case is
inadmissible and meritless.
My points today focus on a recent development in Panama, which the Petitioners also
highlighted in their remarks, that highlights the need to dismiss this case: the creation by the
Government of Panama of the December 20 Commission this past July. «
*  

*  

*  

*  

The establishment of the December 20 Commission has direct relevance to the case at
hand. In our view, the IACHR should dismiss this case, or at least defer its consideration to allow
the December 20 Commission to complete its important work. To do otherwise would
discourage exactly the kind of laudable domestic efforts to address and promote human rights
that the IACHR should encourage. In fact, as the IACHR and Inter-American Court have
repeatedly stressed, international human rights bodies are set up to work as complements to
domestic courts and other domestic processes, with the aspiration²and indeed the expectation²
that States will, over time, draw upon the guidance and example provided by international bodies
in developing their domestic protections and processes.
Moreover, this principle of complementarity is reflected in the governing instruments of
regional human rights bodies such as the IACHR, including through the requirement of
exhaustion of domestic remedies. Complementarity is also a thread that runs through the reports
of the IACHR going back decades, and it is also an important principle in the decisions of the
Inter-American Court and other international judicial bodies. «
Further consideration by the IACHR would also be impractical in a number of other
ways:
First, continued consideration of this case by the IACHR would be redundant of the work
of December 20 Commission. «
Second, consideration of this case by the IACHR before, concurrently with, or even after
the completion of the December 20 CommLVVLRQ¶VZRUNZRXOGSDLQWDQLQFRPSOHWHDQG
LQDGHTXDWHSLFWXUHRIWKHUHOHYDQWHYHQWVEHFDXVHRIWKH'HFHPEHU&RPPLVVLRQ¶VPXFK
EURDGHUPDQGDWH6SHFLILFDOO\WKHSHWLWLRQVLQWKLVFDVHDUHLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH,$&+5¶V
Statute and Rules, directed solely against one OAS member State²the United States²and the
IACHR may only make recommendations with respect to the conduct of that State.
The December 20 Commission, in contrast, may investigate, and recommend appropriate
remedial relief in relation to, any event occurring in Panama between December 19 and the
withdrawal of U.S. forces. Critically, the December 20 Commission may therefore examine not
only the conduct of U.S. forces, but also that of all parties to the conflict, including forces allied
with General Noriega, such as the Popular Defense Forces and the Dignity Battalions.
Finally, local proceedings in Panama, conducted entirely in the Spanish language by
Panamanian commissioners, hold the prospect of being more visible to, and having greater buyin by, the local population than do sessions held in Washington. «
*  

*  

*  

*  

Even if the IACHR is disinclined to dismiss or defer this case in light of the December 20
Commission process, it should archive it due to the more than two decades of inactivity.
We agree with the Petitioners that if the IACHR were going to make a final decision on
this case, it should have done so long before now. Your predecessors, and ours, put a great deal
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of effort into presenting, receiving, and analyzing myriad submissions. Unfortunately, most of
that experience departed long ago. It would be enormously burdensome, and highly inefficient,
for you try to familiarize yourselves with and make findings on these extraordinarily complex
issues now.
Precisely because the United States wants the IACHR to remain an efficient and effective
institution, we have become deeply dismayed at the enormity of the backlog of pending cases.
Although we applaud recent efforts to streamline case management, you face a monumental task
simply in addressing the cases currently before you.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Should the Commission decline to dismiss or archive this case for the reasons already
discussed, the United States urges the Commission to re-examine its 1993 admissibility
GHWHUPLQDWLRQ7KH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VDGPLVVLELOLW\UHSRUWLVVHULRXVO\IODZHGIRUUHDVRQVGLVFXVVHG
today and in the numerous pleadings previously filed by the United States. Such reconsideration
of an admissibility determLQDWLRQLVZLWKLQWKHVFRSHRIWKH,$&+5¶VDXWKRULW\DQGLVVXSSRUWHG
by its Rules of Procedure.
*  
*  
*  
*  
  
Reconsideration of the admissibility determination in the instant matter is especially
warranted because the contours of the claims set forth by the Petitioners have changed so
drastically over the years, including after the 1993 admissibility report. The United States
reiterates its position that it has been severely disadvantaged by the fact that Petitioners have
been permitted throughout the litigation to add claimants²and to add factual allegations even in
³FORVLQJEULHIV´2YHUWKHFRXUVHRIWKLVSURFHHGLQJWKHQXPEHURISHWLWLRQHUVDQGWKHLUFODLPVRI
damages have multiplied with virtually every submission adding new and implausible factual
allegations of personal and property damages.
To the extent that the instant petitions relate to unidentified alleged victims, the
&RPPLVVLRQPXVWGLVPLVVWKHSHWLWLRQVDVLWGRHVQRWKDYHFRPSHWHQFHWRHQWHUWDLQDQ³ actio
popularis´7KLVUHTXLUHPHQWLVHQVKUined in the Rules of Procedure. Article 28 of the Rules, for
H[DPSOHUHTXLUHVWKDWSHWLWLRQVLQFOXGH³WKHQDPHRIWKHSHUVRQRUSHUVRQVPDNLQJWKH
GHQXQFLDWLRQ´7KHUHDUHPDQ\LPSRUWDQWSXUSRVHVVHUYHGE\$UWLFOH¶VUHTXLUHPHQWV)RU
example, neither the Commission nor the State can determine whether an unidentified person has
exhausted domestic remedies.
*  

*  

*  

*   

Here, the Petitioners readily admit that they are trying to transform this Petition into
something akin to a class action lawsuit on behalf of all the Panamanian people. That type of
complaint is not permitted and the Commission must dismiss the petitions at least to the extent
that they do not relate to identified persons.
&RPPLVVLRQHUV\RXPXVWDOVRGLVPLVVPDQ\RIWKH3HWLWLRQHUV¶Flaims because analyzing
their merits would require the Commission to interpret and apply a body of law²the law of
armed conflict²WKDWLVEH\RQGWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VPDQGDWHDQGFRPSHWHQFH7KH8QLWHG6WDWHV
reiterates its position that, as set forth in the ComPLVVLRQ¶V6WDWXWHDQG$UWLFOHVDQGRIWKH
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Rules of Procedure, the only relevant instrument by which the IACHR can evaluate the United
States is the American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man. However, the allegations
here are largely founded, and are wholly dependent upon, proof of alleged violations of the
Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949 and other international instruments governing the use of
force, and other aspects of the law of war. The Commission has no competence under its Statute
and Rules to consider matters arising under the law of war, and may not incorporate the law of
war into the principles of the American Declaration.
To be sure, the law of war and international human rights law contain many provisions
that complement one another and are in many respects mutually reinforcing. And a situation of
armed conflict does not automatically suspend, nor does the law of armed conflict automatically
displace, the application of all international human rights obligations. However, treaties and
customary international law may not be applied by the Commission through the nonbinding
American Declaration. The UN and OAS member States have never expressly or implicitly
granted to the Commission the competence to adjudicate matters arising under the law of armed
conflict, a complex, discrete, and highly specialized body of law.
Even if the Commission chooses not to dismiss the petitions for lack of admissibility and
competence, the United States maintains its position that the case is without merit because the
initiation and conduct of Operation Just Cause were fully justified under international law.
&RQWUDU\WRSHWLWLRQHUV¶DVVHUWLRQVWKHRSHUDWLRQZDVFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH2$6DQGWKH81
Charters, the Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949, and all other applicable international law. «
  
*  

*  

*  

*  

«Here we highlight a few areas where we have been able to ascertain more specific
information:
First, 3HWLWLRQHUV¶DOOHJDWLRQVWKDW86IRUFHVNLOOHGWKRXVDQGVRI3DQDPDQLDQVDQGEXULHG
them in unmarked graves to cover up the extent of the fatalities are patently false. The United
States has never attempted to hide the reporting of Panamanian casualties as a result of Operation
Just Cause. Thorough investigations by several human rights groups found no evidence to
support these allegations.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Second, the Petitioners assert violations related to U.S. actions in the El Chorrillo
neighborhood and claiPDVD³JUDYHEUHDFK´WKDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVEXOOGR]HGDODUJHVHFWLRQRI
the neighborhood. But they fail to acknowledge that U.S. operations in El Chorrillo were due
directly to the fact that the Popular Defense Forces²or PDF²elected to place its Comandancia
there, and thus to use an urban and largely residential neighborhood as its base of operations
against the United States.
The United States was fully authorized by the law of war to return fire from the PDF,
even where such fire was coming from offensive pockets interspersed among civilian buildings.
The inevitable, and unfortunate, outcome of the PDF strategy was that a number of civilian
buildings were damaged, some beyond repair, and these had to be cleared away in the interest of
protecting military and civilian personnel remaining in the area. None of these actions constitute
grave breaches or other violations of the law of war.
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*  

*  

*  

*  

Third, Petitioners allege violations related to a limited number of checkpoint incidents. «
The most important point is that, in times of armed conflict or active hostilities, civilian
casualties sometimes occur in the field of operations. When they do, the United States
investigates the circumstances very carefully to determine whether there was a violation of U.S.
military regulations, or any violation of the law of armed conflict. When investigation indicates a
potential violation, the cases are brought before courts-martial for trial and appropriate
punishment.
Finally, it is not a foregone conclusion, as Petitioners would have it, that every death or
injury suffered in Panama during Operation Just Cause was caused by U.S. armed forces. Quite
the contrary: much of the damage was the result of actions by forces loyal to General Noriega, or
from individual criminals. We must keep in mind that the PDF and Dignity Battalions were
actively operating against U.S. forces on the ground, and both the PDF and Dignity Battalions
contributed significantly to the personal and property damage that befell the civilian population.
*  
4.  
a.  

*  

*  

*  

Commission  Decisions  in  2016  
  
Case  No.  12.834͗tŽƌŬĞƌƐ͛ĂŶĚ>ĂďŽƌZŝŐŚƚƐ  
  
The  IACHR  issued  one  report  on  the  merits  in  a  U.S.  case  in  2016,  Case  No.  12.834,  
Undocumented  Workers  (a.k.a.  Zumaya  and  Berumen),  Report  No.  50/16.  The  United  
States  responded  to  the  Commission  regarding  its  report  in  the  case  in  a  March  18,  2016  
letter,  excerpted  below.  The  merits  report  is  available  at  
http://www.oas.org/en/iachr/decisions/2016/USPU12834EN.pdf.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

:LWKUHVSHFWWRWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶s recommendations, we have forwarded the merits report to the
Departments of Labor, Justice, and Homeland Security; the National Labor Relations Board; and
the Governors and Attorneys General of Kansas and Pennsylvania. We would note that several
of the recommendations already reflect U.S. law, policy, and action in this area, as explained in
detail in our written submissions and at the March 2015 hearing. In general, these include
aggressive enforcement of a robust system of ODZVWKDWSURWHFWZRUNHUV¶ rights and prohibit many
forms of discrimination and retaliation against workers based on their undocumented status;
ongoing efforts to combat employer efforts to discover the immigration status of workers during
litigation, investigation of claims, and administrative proceedings; and conducting investigations
at worksites and enforcing labor laws, without regard to the worker's immigration status. Our
immigration law and policies include safeguards for the protection of various classes of victims
and vulnerable individuals. Further, our immigration authorities work collaboratively with labor
and employment agencies to ensure consistent enforcement of the law.
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Other recommendations, however, do not seem feasible for federal implementation, in
that they implicate questions of U.S. state law or otherwise fall within the purview of state
authorities for their implementation; or require a change in federal or state jurisprudence. In this
regard, we reiterate that for nonparties to the American Convention, the Commission's
recommendations are precisely that²recommendations²not requirements under international
law. As we explained at the hearing, moreover, the United States has an independent judiciary,
and the Executive Branch of the U.S. government cannot compel U.S. federal or state judges to
change their case law.
We would also reiterate, for reasons discussed at length in our various filings and in our
oral presentation of March 2015, that the United States strongl\GLVDJUHHVZLWKWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶s
assertion that the conduct at issue in this case violated any international legal obligations owed
by the United States. Moreover, the United States is disappointed that the Commission chose to
summarily reject its arguments relating to the inadmissibility of WKLVFDVHDV³XQWLPHO\´ without
addressing their substance in any meaningful way. As we have argued in two other recent
matters, the Commission has the authority under its Statute and Rules to reconsider a prior
decision on admissibility and rescind it if it finds the matter is inadmissible, or has become
inadmissible due to supervening events. The United States refers the Commission to its briefs in
those matters for its reasoning.
*  
b.  

*  

*  

*  

Case  No.  13.027:  Detention  and  Interrogation  Program  
  
Despite  its  substantial  backlog  of  matters  and  cases  pending  a  decision,  the  IACHR  also  
only  issued  one  report  on  admissibility,  its  April  15,  2016  Report  No.  21/16,  in  Case  No.  
13.027,  El-‐Masri,  available  at  http://www.oas.org/en/iachr/decisions/2016/USAD419-‐
08EN.pdf.    
Earlier  in  April,  the  United  States  had  filed  a  brief  arguing  the  inadmissibility  of  the  
ƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶĚƵĞƚŽƚŚĞĞǆƚĞŶƐŝǀĞĚŽŵĞƐƚŝĐƉƌŽĐĞĞĚŝŶŐƐŽŶƚŚĞƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶĞƌ͛ƐĐůĂŝŵƐĂŶĚƚŚĞ
/,Z͛ƐůĂĐŬŽĨĐŽŵƉĞƚĞŶĐĞ͕ďƵƚƚŚĞ/,ZĨŽƵŶĚƚŚĞĐĂƐĞĂĚŵŝƐƐŝďůĞŶŽŶĞƚŚĞůĞƐƐ͘
Excerpts  follow  from  the  U.S.  brief.      
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Mr. El-Masri filed suit in the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia in December
2005 against the former Director of the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), three private
companies, and several unnamed defendants, seeking damages for his alleged unlawful
abduction, detention, and torture. The U.S. Government intervened in the suit, filing a motion to
dismiss based on the state secrets privilege, which is an evidentiary privilege that may be
invoked by the U.S. Government in litigation when it is necessary to protect information whose
unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to cause significant harm to the national
defense or foreign relations of the United States. The District Court held oral arguments on this
issue, after which LWJUDQWHGWKH86*RYHUQPHQW¶s motion to dismiss on May 12, 2006.
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Mr. El-Masri appealed this decision to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, which
affirmed the dismissal. He then appealed the decision to the U.S. Supreme Court, which denied
Mr. El-0DVUL¶s petition for review.
The SSCI Report
The [Senate Select Committee on Intelligence or] SSCI conducted a review of WKH&,$¶s
former detention and interrogation program, culminating in the production of a lengthy report.
The SSCI asked President 2EDPDWRGHFODVVLI\WKHUHSRUW¶s executive summary and findings and
conclusions. After these sections were declassified with appropriate redactions necessary to
protect national security, the SSCI released them to the public in December 2014. The
declassified executive summary and the findings and conclusions of the SSCI report are now
DYDLODEOHRQWKH&RPPLWWHH¶s website at http://www.intelligence.senate.gov/publications/reports.
The factual findings and conclusions in the SSCI Report are the views of the Committee and do
not necessarily reflect the views or positions of the Executive Branch of the U.S. Government.
The declassified summary of the report contains a brief discussion of Mr. El- Masri at pages 128130, and in footnotes 31, 34, and 2491. For more information about the declassified summary of
the SSCI Report, we would refer you to the information the United States provided to the
Commission at its thematic hearing on this topic on October 23, 2015.
*  
  

*  

*  

  

  
  

*  
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International C laims and State Responsibility
  
  
  

A.  

CUBA  CLAIMS  TALKS  
  
On  July  28,  2016,  the  United  States  and  Cuba  continued  discussions  regarding  bilateral  
claims.  July  28,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/07/260632.htm;  see  also  Digest  2015  at  305  regarding  
the  opening  round  of  the  bilateral  claims  discussion  held  in  December  2015.    
State  Department  Legal  Adviser  Brian  Egan  led  the  U.S.  delegation  to  the  meeting,  which  
involved  the  further  exchange  of  information  regarding  outstanding  claims  and  an  
exchange  of  views  on  precedents  for  claims  settlement  practices  and  processes.  
A  senior  State  Department  official  held  a  briefing  the  day  after  the  July  28,  2016  session  
of  the  bilateral  claims  discussions,  which  is  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/07/260666.htm,  and  excerpted  below.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

«We noted after that first round that the reestablishment of diplomatic relations allowed us to
more effectively represent U.S. interests in Cuba, and to have a more concerted dialogue with the
Cuban Government on a variety of topics that are of importance to the United States. That very
much continues to be the case as regards the matter of outstanding claims of the United States
and U.S. nationals against Cuba. Yesterday, we concluded a second meeting with the Cuban
Government on claims. That meeting occurred in Washington. While at the first meeting the two
sides exchanged information on the various claims each side was bringing to the table, the
second meeting was more substantive in nature, both in exploring more of the details about the
claims that need to be resolved, but also in reviewing the practices of both countries in resolving
claims with other countries and how those practices could provide options for resolving these
FODLPVWKDWZH¶UHGLVFXVVLQJQRZ
The claims being discussed include claims of U.S. nationals that were certified by the
Foreign Claims Settlement Commission many years ago, claims related to unsatisfied U.S. court
judgments against Cuba, and claims of the U.S. Government. The Government of Cuba also
provided further details about claims that it has against the United States. They relate to the
embargo and to human damages that have been adjudicated by its courts.
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*  

*  

*  

*  

« [W]e do not currently have a scheduled meeting for the next round. The U.S. delegation
expressed its desire to resolve the claims as quickly as possible, and we indicated that we were
willing to dedicate a substantial amount of time and energy towards trying to get to resolution. I
think both sides agreed that we would have more regular meetings and that we would continue to
pursue this matter in the established diplomatic channels.
« Our normal practice is to alternate between capitals. So we began in Havana, we had
this last meeting in Washington, and we would expect to go to Havana for the next meeting.
In terms of prior settlements that the two governments have entered into, «we know that
Cuba has resolved outstanding expropriation claims with several countries in the last two
decades, and we note, though, however, that they were much, much smaller in scope than what
we have here. We certainly also have lots of practice in claims settlement involving
expropriation claims, involving outstanding court judgments and government-to-government
claims. I think « we all recognize that the complexity and the scope of the claims that we bring
WRWKHWDEOHZLOOKDYHWRDOORZXVWRGUDZRQDOOWKRVHH[DPSOHVEXWWKDWZH¶OOSUREDEO\KDYHWR
figure out something that is unique to this particular claims matter.
*  

*  

*  

*  

For the U.S. claims, there are claims of U.S. nationals relating to expropriations that date
back to the late 1950s and 1960s. Those were adjudicated by the Foreign Claims Settlement
Commission in two separate programs, and the total principal of what they negotiated was $1.9
billion. And the commission then also awarded 6 percent interest on that. So we have indicated
WKDWREYLRXVO\WKDW¶VSDUWRILW:HDOVRNQRZWKDWLQWHUPVRI86FRXUWMXGJPHQWVWKHUHDUH
approximately $2.2 billion of judgments outstanding against Cuba. « [T]KDW¶VFRPSHQVDWRU\
damages and a number [of] punitive damages have been awarded as well. In terms of the U.S.
Government claims, these are in the hundred to couple hundred millions of dollars and relate to
interests that the U.S. Government had in mininJLQWHUHVWVLQ&XEDEDFNLQWKH¶V
And from the perspective of Cuba, what we understand, their embargo claims and their
human damages claims relate to two judgments, outstanding judgments that they described
against the United States rendered by Cuban courts. The human damages claim²the judgment
was for $181 billion. We understand that that number could be higher. And for the economic
damages judgment, we understand that that judgment was for $121 billion, but again, that
number might be higher. Those are essentially²Cuba also has a claim for blocked assets, but
WKHUHKDVQ¶WUHDOO\EHHQIURPZKDW,ZRXOGVD\DVROLGQXPEHUWKDW¶VEHHQGLVFXVVHGZLWK
respect to that, because the amount of blocked assets has fluctuated over time.
*  

*  

*  

*  

«>7@he most traditionaOW\SHRIFODLPVHWWOHPHQW«for claims of this nature would be a
bilateral agreement that sets out the scope of the claims that are to be resolved with releases for
those claims from the other government. Sometimes a lump sum of money is then provided in
settlement of the claims.
+HUH«ERWKJRYHUQPHQWVKDYHFODLPVWKDWWKH\¶YHSXWRQWKHWDEOHDQGVRWKDWZRXOGDOO
KDYHWREHZRUNHGRXW:HNQRZWKDWLQWKHSDVWVRPHRI&XED¶VFODLPVHWWOHPHQWVKDYHUHODWHG
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to perhaps not payment of a lump sum of money, but sometimes the liquidation of various
SURGXFWVWKDWDUHSURYLGHGRUERQGVWKDWDUHSURYLGHG%XWZH¶UHORRNLQJDWHYHU\WKLQJDWWKLV
point and trying to figure out what might be the most appropriate way forward in light of, again,
the large numbers of types of claims and the complexities that some of these claims raise.
*  

*  

*  

*  

I think that with regard to the Cuban embargo, this is kind of a unique situation or an
unprecedented set of issues with regard to our relations with Cuba over all these yeDUV6RLW¶VQRW
clear to me that there is an absolutely comparable situation that we can point to.
*  

*  

*  

*  

«>:@henever we embark on a claims settlement negotiation process, the question is
DOZD\V³+RZPXFKWLPHGR\RXH[SHFWWKLVZLOOWDNH"´$QGLW¶VYHry, very difficult to say «
EHFDXVHZHMXVWFDQ¶WSUHGLFWZKDWNLQGRIWXUQVWKHGLVFXVVLRQZLOOWDNH$QGHYHQZKHQLWWDNHV
those turns, those elements of the discussion can be very constructive in reaching an overall
resolution, and my experience has been that it is worth taking the time to have that discussion so
that one can eventually reach a mutually satisfactory resolution.
« ,WKLQNWKHUH¶VQRWKLQJDERXWWKLVQHJRWLDWLRQWKDWLVDQ\GLIIHUHQWIURPRXUH[SHULHQFHV
in dealing with claims with other countries. « [T]here may have been a little bit more of a gap in
WLPHEHWZHHQRXUILUVWDQGVHFRQGPHHWLQJEXWRQHZH¶UHDOUHDG\DWWKHVHFRQGPHHWLQJ:HDUH
having very substantive discussions. Two, both sides seem to agree that we need to have more
regular meetings. And « three, I think both sides are committed to try to resolve this in a
mutually satisfactory manner, drawing on the experiences of claims resolution by both
governments.
*  
*  
*  
*  
«>,@f you look at prior settlements with Vietnam or China that involved²there was
some blocking of assets, there was expropriations, and there was normalization, and there were
adjudications of claims by the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission²those were resolved
then finally in a bilateral agreement providing for a lump sum payment. There are different ways
in which the payments can be made. They can be made in one lump sum, blocked assets can be
factored into that, and payments can be made over time in installments.
*  
B.  

*  

*  

*  

IRAN  CLAIMS  

  

On  January  17,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  announced  that  the  United  States  and  Iran  had  
settled  a  long  outstanding  claim  at  the  Iran-‐U.S.  Claims  Tribunal  in  The  Hague.  See  
January  17,  2016  press  statement,  available  at    http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/01/251338.htm.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  press  
statement  regarding  the  settlement.    
This  specific  claim  was  in  the  amount  of  a  $400  million  Trust  Fund  used  by  Iran  to  
purchase  military  equipment  from  the  United  States  prior  to  the  break  in  
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diplomatic  ties.  In  1981,  with  the  reaching  of  the  Algiers  Accords  and  the  
creation  of  the  Iran-‐U.S.  Claims  Tribunal,  Iran  filed  a  claim  for  these  funds,  tying  
them  up  in  litigation  at  the  Tribunal.  
This  is  the  latest  of  a  series  of  important  settlements  reached  over  the  
past  35  years  at  the  Hague  Tribunal.  In  constructive  bilateral  discussions,  we  
arrived  at  a  fair  settlement  to  this  claim,  which  due  to  litigation  risk,  remains  in  
the  best  interests  of  the  United  States.  
Iran  will  receive  the  balance  of  $400  million  in  the  Trust  Fund,  as  well  as  a  
ƌŽƵŐŚůǇΨϭ͘ϯďŝůůŝŽŶĐŽŵƉƌŽŵŝƐĞŽŶƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚ͘/ƌĂŶ͛ƐƌĞĐŽǀĞƌǇǁĂƐĨŝǆĞĚĂƚĂ
reasonable  rate  of  interest  and  therefore  Iran  is  unable  to  pursue  a  bigger  
Tribunal  award  against  us,  preventing  U.S.  taxpayers  from  being  obligated  to  a  
larger  amount  of  money.  
All  of  the  approximately  4,700  private  U.S.  claims  filed  against  the  
Government  of  Iran  at  the  Tribunal  were  resolved  during  the  first  20  years  of  the  
Tribunal,  resulting  in  payments  of  more  than  $2.5  billion  in  awards  to  U.S.  
nationals  and  companies  through  that  process.  
There  are  still  outstanding  Tribunal  claims,  mostly  by  Iran  against  the  U.S.  
We  will  continue  efforts  to  address  these  claims  appropriately.  
  
On  September  8,  2016,  Assistant  Legal  Adviser  for  International  Claims  and  
Investment  Disputes  Lisa  Grosh  testified  before  the  House  Financial  Services  
Subcommittee  on  Oversight  regarding  the  settlement  with  Iran.  Her  statement  is  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://financialservices.house.gov/uploadedfiles/hhrg-‐
114-‐ba09-‐wstate-‐lgrosh-‐20160908.pdf.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

I am the Assistant Legal Adviser for International Claims and Investment Disputes at the
Department of State, where I have worked to defend the United States against Iran at the Hague
Tribunal for nearly 30 years. Over that time we have won many cases. We lost some. And
sometimes we decided to settle. I am here today to explain as best I can in this setting the
settlement that was announced in January.
[T]his was only a partial settlement of a very large case. The rest of that case is ongoing
at the Hague Tribunal. Because of that, I am limited in what I can discuss in this public setting.
« These are multi-billion dollar claims against the United States. So for some of your questions,
I may need to defer the question to a closed setting, like the one we did for House and Senate
staff earlier this week.
To provide some background, the United States and Iran entered into the Algiers Accords
in 1981, which created the Iran-U.S. Claims Tribunal at The Hague to address claims of
nationals and the governments. The agreement was entered into by the Carter Administration, it
was endorsed by the Reagan Administration, and it was debated by both houses of Congress. In
the first 20 years of the Tribunal process, it focused primarily on resolving claims of U.S.
nationals for debt, contract, expropriation and other measures affecting property rights. U.S.
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citizens and companies have received over $2.5 billion in awards and settlements through that
process.
Significant government-to-government claims were also filed at the Tribunal. The
PDMRULW\DQGFHUWDLQO\WKHODUJHVWZHUHE\,UDQDJDLQVWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLQFOXGLQJ,UDQ¶VODUJH
contract claims arising out of its IRUPHU)RUHLJQ0LOLWDU\6DOHV ³)06´ 3URJUDP
Like other FMS customers, Iran paid money into a Trust Fund that was used to facilitate
prompt payments to the U.S. contractors working on Iranian contracts. By January 1979, Iran
had already been struggling to make the necessary payments on its more than 1,000 outstanding
FMS contracts. In February 1979 Iran and the United States concluded a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) providing for the cancellation of many remaining purchases. The two
VLGHVZRUNHGWRLPSOHPHQWWKH028DQGZLQGGRZQ,UDQ¶V)06SURJUDPRYHUWKHHQVXing
months. After the hostages were taken at the U.S. Embassy in November 1979, these efforts
essentially ceased.
The dispute over the FMS Trust Fund and interest, which resulted in the settlement in
-DQXDU\RIWKLV\HDUZDVSDUWRI,UDQ¶V)06FODLPVWKDt it filed with the Tribunal in 1982. So you
can imagine the scale of it and the money involved: it is a multi-billion dollar breach-of-contract
dispute covering 1,126 huge military sales contracts.
Before the settlement in January, other parts of the FMS claims were decided or settled
some time ago. Indeed, settlement discussions over technical legal matters have been held in this
channel for decades, typically led by the State Department Legal Adviser and the Iranian
Presidential Legal Adviser. My estimate is that since the early 1980s, through the Reagan, Bush
and Clinton Administrations, some 40 rounds of claims meetings occurred at this level. Indeed,
the prior settlements with Iran of other portions of the FMS claims occurred during the first Bush
Administration.
For example, in 1989, the United States and Iran settled an Iranian claim for military
spare parts for $7.5 million, which was paid from the Judgment Fund. In 1990, the Parties
entered into a partial settlement for $200 million from the Trust Fund; this is the same Trust
Fund that was the subject of a final settlement in January. And in WKH3DUWLHVVHWWOHG,UDQ¶s
claim for titled FMS assets for $278 million, which was paid from the Judgment Fund. Apart
from the FMS claims, there were other significant settlements between the parties, including in
1990 when the United States received $105 million from Iran in settlement of certain U.S.
national claims and U.S. government claims. These settlements, and in particular the FMS
settlements, were reached at key moments in those cases²such as before key hearings or when
they were on the verge of going to decision.
In the past two years, as the proceedings at the Tribunal have been advancing, we
revisited the possibility of settlement of Tribunal claims through 2014 and 2015. These
discussions led to settlement of small claims that were the subject of ongoing hearings. They
involved architectural drawings, which were transferred to the Tehran Museum of Contemporary
Art, and for fossils, which are nRZLQWKHSRVVHVVLRQRI,UDQ¶V0LQLVWU\RIWKH(QYLURQPHQW
In the spring of 2015, after years of extensive briefing, Iran pressed the Tribunal to
schedule comprehensive hearings in these remaining FMS claims. The Tribunal ordered both
Parties to file their respective proposals for the structure of hearings. Iran filed its proposal on
November 11, 2015. Iran was also pressing for a preliminary ruling on issues including the
outstanding balance of the FMS Trust Fund and interest since 1979. They sought interest based
on a provision in the 1979 MOU calling for unexpended )06IXQGVDVVRFLDWHGZLWK,UDQ¶s
program to be placed in an interest-bearing account.
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With the settlements over the smaller claims concluded in December 2015, and with
hearings in the FMS claims on the horizon, we were able to achieve this most recent settlement,
ZKLFKILQDOO\DQGIXOO\UHVROYHV,UDQ¶VFODLPIRUIXQGVLQWKH)067UXVW)XQGDVZHOODVLWV
claim for interest since 1979. As we publicly announced in January, pursuant to this settlement,
Iran received the balance of $400 million in the FMS Trust Fund, as well as roughly $1.3 billion
representing a compromise on the interest. The Trust Fund balance of $400 million was paid
from Iranian funds that were deposited in the Trust Fund itself in connection with the FMS
Program. The payment for the compromise on interest was provided out of the Judgment Fund,
as was the case for the largest prior settlement of the FMS claims during the Bush
Administration.
,I,UDQ¶VFODLPIRUWKH7UXVW)XQd balance and interest had gone to decision in the Hague
Tribunal, the United States could well have faced significant exposure in the billions of dollars.
Iran was of course seeking very high rates of interest for a period of over three decades. We were
able to secure a favorable resolution on the interests and avoid the potential for a much larger
award against us.
The details of why we settled for this amount are litigation-sensitive: getting into that
explanation would get at other issues still pending DWWKH7ULEXQDO,UDQ¶VODZ\HUVZRXOGWU\WR
use my words, or maybe even some of your words, against us to help their case. But what I can
say here today is that I believed that this settlement was the best thing for the United States. It
was the best way to avoid a possible decision from the Tribunal ordering us to potentially pay a
lot more.
*  
C.  

*  

*  

*  

HOLOCAUST  ERA  CLAIMS  

  

1.  

U.S.-‐France  Agreement  on  Compensation  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2014  at  313-‐15  and  Digest  2015  at  306-‐11,  the  U.S.-‐France  
Agreement  on  Compensation  for  Certain  Victims  of  Holocaust-‐Related  Deportation  from  
&ƌĂŶĐĞtŚŽƌĞŶŽƚŽǀĞƌĞĚďǇ&ƌĞŶĐŚWƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ͟ĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĞĚĂĐůĂŝŵƐƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƚŚĂƚ
commenced  in  2015.  On  September  15,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  media  
note,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/261975.htm,  
announcing  that  the  Department  had  begun  making  payments  and  that  a  second-‐round  
filing  period  would  run  through  January  20,  2017.  The  media  note  explains  further:    
  
Approximately  30  survivors  of  deportation  and  some  surviving  spouses  have  
received  payment  or  are  about  to  receive  payment.  We  have  also  begun  making  
payments  to  heirs  of  survivors  and  surviving  spouses  who  are  no  longer  alive.  To  
date,  the  Department  has  paid  68  claims  [for]  a  total  of  $8,407,500  and  has  
approved  an  additional  22  claims  totaling  an  additional  $2,548,500.  The  
Department  is  continuing  to  process  claims  and  expects  to  make  additional  
payments  throughout  the  coming  months.  
The  Department  is  also  pleased  to  announce  that  it  is  establishing  a  
second-‐round  filing  period,  to  allow  claimants  who  may  have  missed  the  original  
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deadline  to  have  an  opportunity  to  submit  a  claim.  The  second-‐round  filing  
period  will  open  on  September  15,  2016  and  close  on  January  20,  2017.  Program  
requirements  will  remain  the  same,  and  payments  for  eligible  second-‐round  
claims  will  be  made  out  of  the  funds  remaining  after  all  eligible  first-‐round  claims  
have  been  paid.  
2.  

D.  
  

  
Pending  Litigation  
  
Article  5(2)  of  the  2014  U.S.-‐France  Agreement  creates  an  international  obligation  for  
the  United  States  to  secure  the  termination  of  U.S.  litigation  against  France  concerning  
any  Holocaust  deportation  claim.  However,  that  provision  leaves  the  means  by  which  
termination  would  be  effected  to  the  discretion  of  the  United  States,  and  it  requires  the  
'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŽĨ&ƌĂŶĐĞƚŽĂƐƐŝƐƚŝŶĂŶǇƐƵĐŚƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶ͞ŝĨŶĞĞĚďĞ͘͟ƐƚŚĞĚĞĨĞŶĚĂŶƚ
in  such  a  lawsuit  and  consistent  with  the  Foreign  Sovereign  Immunities  Act,  France  
would  first  assert  its  sovereign  immunity  by  asking  the  trial  court  to  dismiss  the  suit.  At  
that  point,  the  United  States  may  then  support  the  request  for  dismissal  with  a  filing  
ƚŚĂƚĞǆƉůĂŝŶƐƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͛ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚŝŶƚŚĞůitigation.    
The  United  States  filed  a  statement  of  interest  in  Scalin  et  al.  v.  SNCF,  No.  15-‐cv-‐
3362  (N.D.  Ill.)  in  2015.  See  Digest  2015  at  311-‐18.  dŚĞĐŽƵƌƚŐƌĂŶƚĞĚ^E&͛ƐŵŽƚŝŽŶƚŽ
dismiss  and  dismissed  the  case  without  prejudice  on  September  30,  2016.      
  
CENTRAL  AMERICAN  CLAIMS  
See  Digest  2015  at  319  regarding  the  lifting  of  a  statutory  prohibition  on  assistance  and  
support  to  Nicaragua  due  to  the  resolution  of  property  claims  against  the  government  of  
Nicaragua.      
On  August  29,  2016,  the  State  Department  certified,  pursuant  to  Section  
7045(a)(3)(B)  of  the  Department  of  State,  Foreign  Operations,  and  Related  Programs  
Appropriations  Act,  2016  (Div.  K,  Pub.  L.  114ʹ113),  that  the  central  government  of  El  
Salvador  is  taking  effective  steps  to  satisfy  a  number  of  criteria,  among  them  the  
resolution  of  commercial  disputes  between  United  States  entities  and  the  Salvadoran  
government,  including  with  respect  to  the  confiscation  of  real  property.  81  Fed.  Reg.  
62,547  (Sep.  9,  2016).    
On  September  30,  2016,  the  State  Department  likewise  certified  that  the  
government  of  Honduras  has  taken  effective  steps  to  meet  the  criteria  specified  in  
Section  7045(a)(3)(B)  of  the  Fiscal  Year  2016  appropriations  legislation.  81  Fed.  Reg.  
71,158  (Oct.  14,  2016).  In  a  taken  question  at  the  October  14,  2016  State  Department  
daily  press  briefing,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/10/263159.htm,  State  Department  Deputy  
Spokesperson  Mark  Toner  elaborated:    
  
On  September  30,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  certified  to  the  U.S.  Congress  
that  Honduras  has  taken  effective  steps  to  meet  the  criteria  specified  in  the  
Fiscal  Year  2016  appropriation  legislation.  Still,  serious  challenges  remain  that  
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require  sustained  effort  and  political  will  by  the  Honduran  government.  Impunity  
ĂŶĚĐŽƌƌƵƉƚŝŽŶƉŽƐĞƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐƚŽƚŚĞĐŽƵŶƚƌǇ͛ƐŝŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝons.  But  to  
date,  the  Honduran  government  has  demonstrated  the  political  will  necessary  to  
ƚĂĐŬůĞƚŚĞĐŽƵŶƚƌǇ͛ƐƐĞĐƵƌŝƚǇĂŶĚĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĂůĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐ͘  
͙With  regard  to  Honduras,  approximately  $55  million  in  foreign  
assistance  was  linked  to  certification  on  12  conditions.  That  assistance  is  
targeted  to  improve  the  security,  governance,  and  economic  challenges  that  
drive  undocumented  migration  from  the  region.  
  
E.  

  

IRAQ  CLAIMS    
  
Claims  Under  the  October  7,  2014  Referral  
  
The  Foreign  Claims  Settlement  CŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ;͞&^͟ͿďĞŐĂŶŝƐƐƵŝŶŐĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƐŝŶϮϬϭϲ
under  the  Second  Iraq  Referral,  dated  October  7,  2014.  See  
http://www.justice.gov/fcsc/current-‐programs.  For  background  on  the  2014  referral,  
see  Digest  2014  at  315-‐16.  On  August  23,  2016,  the  Commission  issued  its  final  decision  
on  Claim  No.  IRQ-‐II-‐161,  the  first  decision  on  the  merits  under  Category  A,  which  
consists  of  claims  by  U.S.  nationals  for  hostage-‐taking  by  Iraq  in  violation  of  
international  law  prior  to  October  7,  2004.  This  first  decision,  which  established  the  
standard  for  hostage-‐taking  under  the  Referral,  reviews  the  facts  underlying  the  
detention  of  foreign  nationals  in  Iraq  and  Kuwait  during  the  relevant  period  and  
analyzes  the  act  of  hostage-‐taking  under  international  law,  drawing  heavily  on  the  1949  
Geneva  Conventions  and  the  1979  Hostages  Convention.  Excerpts  follow  (with  
ĨŽŽƚŶŽƚĞƐŽŵŝƚƚĞĚͿĨƌŽŵƚŚĞŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛ƐĨŝŶĂůĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶŽŶůĂŝŵEŽ͘/ZY-‐II-‐161,  which  
is  available  at  https://www.justice.gov/fcsc/final-‐opinions-‐and-‐orders-‐5.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

&DWHJRU\$RIWKH5HIHUUDOFRQVLVWVRI³FODLPVE\86QDWLRQDOVIRUKRVWDJH- taking by Iraq
LQYLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZSULRUWR2FWREHU´5HIHUUDODW IRRWQRWHV
omitted). Accordingly, to determine the applicable standard for compensability for hostagetaking claims under Category A, the Commission must look to pertinent sources in international
law.
Customary international law prohibits States from taking hostages during an armed
conflict. Under the 1949 Geneva Convention Relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in
7LPHRI:DU ³)RXUWK*HQHYD&RQYHQWLRQ´ DQGLWV)LUVW$GGLWLRQDO3URWRFRO6WDWHVDUH
prohibited from taking hostages during an armed conflict. This prohibition on hostage-taking
during armed conflict had thus become customary international law prior to the Iraqi invasion of
Kuwait in 1990.
:HQHHGQRWGHFLGHZKHWKHUDVDPDWWHURIWUHDW\ODZWKH)RXUWK*HQHYD&RQYHQWLRQ¶V
prohibition on hostage-taking specifically applies to U.S. nationals in Kuwait at the time,
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because the customary international law prohibition on hostage-taking during armed conflict
protects all persons, irrespective of nationality.
Therefore, to be entitled to compensation under Category A of the 2014 Referral, a
claimant must show that (1) Iraq was engaged in an armed conflict and (2) during that conflict,
Iraq took the claimant hostage.
(1) Armed Conflict
2Q$XJXVW,UDT¶VDUPHGIRUFHVLQYDGHG.XZDLW7KHUHLVWKXVQRGRXEWWKDWDVRI
that date, Iraq and Kuwait were engaged in an armed conflict. That armed conflict continued as a
matter of law until April 8, 1991, the date on which Iraq accepted the United Nations Security
&RXQFLO¶VRIIHURIDIRUPDOFHDVH-fire between Iraq on the one hand and Kuwait and the United
Nations Member States (including the United States) who had contributed to the coalition forces
defending Kuwait on the other.
Thus, any claimant who alleges that Iraq took the claimant hostage in violation of
international law during any portion of the period from August 2, 1990 to April 8, 1991 satisfies
the requirement that Iraq have been engaged in an armed conflict.
(2) Hostage-Taking
To show that Iraq took a claimant hostage, the claimant must show that Iraq (a) seized or
detained the claimant and (b) threatened the claimant with death, injury or continued detention
(c) in order to compel a third party, such as the United States government, to do or abstain from
GRLQJDQ\DFWDVDQH[SOLFLWRULPSOLFLWFRQGLWLRQIRUWKHFODLPDQW¶VUHOHDVH$FODLPDQWFDn
establish the first element by showing that the Iraqi government confined the claimant to a
particular location or locations within Iraq or Kuwait, or prohibited the claimant from leaving
Iraq and/or Kuwait. We derive this standard from various sources that evidence the customary
international law of hostage-taking, including in particular the definition of hostage-taking found
LQWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO&RQYHQWLRQDJDLQVWWKH7DNLQJRI+RVWDJHV ³+RVWDJHV&RQYHQWLRQ´ DQGWKH
jurisprudence of international tribunals discussing hostage-taking claims.
Although neither the Fourth Geneva Convention nor the First Additional Protocol
contains a definition of hostage-taking, what constitutes hostage-taking is well-recognized in
international law. In particular, article 1 of the Hostages Convention defines hostage-taking.
While the Hostages Convention itself may or may not have been binding customary international
law in 1990, we view it as an important and relevant source for providing a definition of hostagetaking under customary international law. The Hostages Convention defines hostage-taking as
the offense committed by
any person who seizes or detains and threatens to kill, to injure or to continue to detain
another person in order to compel a third party, namely, a State, an international
intergovernmental organization, a natural or juridical person, or a group of persons, to do
or abstain from doing any act as an explicit or implicit condition for the release of the
hostage.
International tribunals have looked to this Hostages Convention definition to explain the
elements of the offense of hostage-taking under both customary international law and the Fourth
Geneva Convention. For example, the Appeals Chamber of the International Criminal Tribunal
for the former <XJRVODYLD ³,&7<´ DGRSWHGWKLVGHILQLWLRQLQ Prosecutor v. Blaskic, in which
the Tribunal specifically analyzed hostage-taking in the context of armed conflict under both the
Fourth Geneva Convention and customary international law. In Blaskic, the tribunal determined
that
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a situation of hostage-taking exists when a person seizes or detains and threatens to kill,
injure or continue to detain another person in order to compel a third party to do or to
abstain from doing something as a condition for the release of that person.
International tribunals have broken this definition down into three specific elements. For
example, the Special Court for Sierra Leone cited Blaskic for the proposition that there are
³VSHFLILFHOHPHQWVIRUWKHRIIHQFHRIKRVWDJH-taNLQJ´7KRVHDUH
(i) The Accused seized, detained, or otherwise held hostage one or more persons; (ii) The
Accused threatened to kill, injure or continue to detain such person(s); and (iii) The
Accused intended to compel a State, an international organisation, a natural or legal
person, or a group of persons, to act or refrain from acting as an explicit or implicit
condition for the safety or the release of such person(s).
7KH,QWHUQDWLRQDO&ULPLQDO&RXUW¶V(OHPHQWVRI&ULPHVDOVRVHWVIRUWKWKHVHVDPHWKUHH
elements in its definition of the war crime of hostage-taking:
(1) The perpetrator seized, detained or otherwise held hostage one or more persons.
(2) The perpetrator threatened to kill, injure or continue to detain such person or persons.
(3) The perpetrator intended to compel a State, an international organization, a natural or
legal person or a group of persons to act or refrain from acting as an explicit or implicit
condition for the safety or the release of such person or persons.
In Prosecutor v. Karadicz²the most recent decision of an international tribunal to
address hostage-taking in violation of the customary international law of armed conflict²the
ICTY reiterated that the definition codified in article 1 of the Hostages Convention provides a
sound basis for ascertaining the elements of the offense under customary international law.
In sum, for a claimant to satisfy the hostage-taking requirement under Category A of the
2014 Referral, a claimant must show that Iraq (a) seized or detained the claimant, and
(b) threatened the claimant with death, injury or continued detention (c) in order to compel a
third party, such as the United States government, to do or abstain from doing any act as an
H[SOLFLWRULPSOLFLWFRQGLWLRQIRUWKHFODLPDQW¶VUHOHDVH
*  

*  

F.  

LIBYA  CLAIMS  

1.  

Foreign  Claims  Settlement  Commission  

*  

*  

  

As  discussed  in  Digest  2013  at  242-‐43,  the  U.S.  Department  of  State  made  a  third  
referral  of  Libya  claims  to  the  FCSC  on  November  27,  2013.  As  of  March  30,  2017,  the  
FCSC  had  issued  final  decisions  on  46  claims  and  proposed  decisions  on  all  107  claims  
received.  The  total  value  of  awards  as  of  March  30,  2017  was  $37.7  million.  See  
http://www.justice.gov/fcsc/current-‐programs.  The  following  discussion  focuses  on  
some  of  the  more  noteworthy  opinions  under  the  Third  Libya  Referral.  All  decisions  are  
available  in  full  at  https://www.justice.gov/fcsc/final-‐opinions-‐and-‐orders-‐5.  
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a.  

Claim  No.  LIB-‐III-‐021,  Decision  No.  LIB-‐III-‐016  (2016)  (Final  Decision)  
  
dŚĞWƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶŝŶƚŚŝƐĐůĂŝŵǁĂƐƚŚĞŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛ƐĨŝƌƐƚĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƵŶĚer  Category  
D  of  the  Third  Libya  Referral.  Category  D  authorizes  the  Commission  to  award  additional  
compensation  to  claimants  who  received  physical  injury  awards  under  the  January  2009  
Referral,  provided  the  claimant  shows  that,  among  other  things,  the  severity  of  their  
ŝŶũƵƌǇŝƐĂ͞ƐƉĞĐŝĂůĐŝƌĐƵŵƐƚĂŶĐĞǁĂƌƌĂŶƚŝŶŐĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůĐŽŵƉĞŶƐĂƚŝŽŶ͘͟The  claimant  was  
awarded  $4  million,  but  objected  to  the  decision  on  the  basis  that  the  amount  of  
compensation  should  have  been  higher.  In  the  Final  Decision,  the  Commission  agreed  
and  increased  the  award  to  $5  million.  This  amount,  also  awarded  in  one  other  claim  
(Claim  No.  LIB-‐III-‐011),  was  the  highest  amount  awarded  for  additional  compensation  
based  on  a  severe  physical  injury  that  met  the  ͞ƐƉĞĐŝĂůĐŝƌĐƵŵƐƚĂŶĐĞ͟provision  under  
the  Third  Libya  Referral.  Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  February  11,  
2016  final  decision  in  this  case.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

As we have noted numerous times, including in the Proposed Decision on this claim, assessing
the value of intangible, non-economic damages is particularly difficult and cannot be done using
a precise, mathematical formula. Assessing the relative value of such claims, as Category D of
the November 2013 Referral contemplates, is nearly as difficult. Nevertheless, in its Proposed
'HFLVLRQWKH&RPPLVVLRQLGHQWLILHGVSHFLILFIDFWRUVLQDGGLWLRQWRWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶V
recommended maximum of $7 million, that it would use in determining appropriate
compensation²the same factors that had been applied in claims for additional compensation
under the 2009 Referral. These factors included the severity of the initial injury, the number of
days claimant was hospitalized as a result of his or her physical injuries (including all relevant
periods of hospitalization in the years since the incident), the number and type of any subsequent
surgical procedures, the degree of permanent impairment, taking into account any disability
UDWLQJVLIDYDLODEOHDQGWKHQDWXUHDQGH[WHQWRIGLVILJXUHPHQWWRWKHFODLPDQW¶VRXWZDUG
appearance. See Proposed Decision, supra, at 15 (citing Claim No. LIB-II-118, Decision No.
LIB-II-152, at 14 (2012)).
*  

*  

*  

*  

+DYLQJFRQVLGHUHG&ODLPDQW¶VDGGLWLRQDOHYLGHQFHDQGDUJXPHQWZHFRQFOXGHWKDW
Claimant is entitled to greater compensation than the claimants in Claim Nos. LIB-II-118 and
LIB-II-156 and thus to more than the $4 million we awarded her in the Proposed Decision: As
we explain in more detail below, taking all of our factors into account and balancing them
DSSURSULDWHO\ZHILQGWKDW&ODLPDQW¶VLQMXULHVDUHPRUHVHYHUHWKDQWKRVHRIWKHFODLPDQWVLQ
LIB-II-118 and LIB-II-156.
Initial Injuries: The loss of ClaLPDQW¶VOHJVDWLVVXHLQWKLVFODLPZDVKRUULILF1RRWKHU
claimant in our Libyan claims programs was made a double-amputee by his or her physical
injuries. Even when viewed in terms of the catastrophic injuries suffered by the claimants in
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LIB-II-118 and LIB-II-WKLV&ODLPDQW¶VLQLWLDOLQMXULHVZHUHFOHDUO\DPRQJWKHPRVWVHYHUHLQ
our Libyan claims programs.
Hospitalization/Subsequent Surgeries: Claimant has spent more time in the hospital than
the Claimants in LIB-II-118 and LIB-II-156²or, for that matter, any other claimant seeking
³DGGLWLRQDOFRPSHQVDWLRQ´LQWKHVH/LE\DQ&ODLPV3URJUDPV7KHHYLGHQFHVXJJHVWVWKDWVKHKDV
spent no less than two years as an in-patient at various medical facilities (although the evidence
is not conclusive on the precise nature of one lengthy portion of that period). Moreover, she has
undergone countless operations to repair her leg stumps and remove shrapnel embedded in her
body, and has endured years of only marginally successful physical rehabilitation, which has
included the fitting and re-fitting of prostheses that have often left her in pain due to the poor
condition of her amputation stumps. In addition to her in-patient hospitalizations in the first few
years after the attack, she has had numerous outpatient appointments over the decades since then.
Moreover, the sheer number of subsequent surgeries Claimant has undergone reflects a degree of
ongoing treatment greater than any other claim thus far encountered in these Libyan Claims
Programs, including the claimants in LIB-II-118 or LIB-II-156.
*  

*  

*  

*  

In sum, the number of days (in this case, months or years) Claimant was hospitalized, the
number and type of surgeries she has endured, the persistent failure to find a perfect fit for her
prosthetics, and the attendant chronic pain all counsel for greater compensation than in Claim
Nos. LIB-II-118 and LIB-II-156.
Permanent Impairment&ODLPDQW¶VSHUPDQHQWLPSDLUPHQWLVDOVRVLJQLILFDQWO\JUHDWHU
WKDQDQ\RWKHU³VSHFLDOFLUFXPVWDQFH´FODLPLQWKHVH/LE\DQ&ODLPV3URJUDPVLQFOXGLQJWKHWZR
claimants in Claim Nos. LIB-II-118 and LIB-II-156. In weighing this factor in our compensation
determination, we look not only at the fact of permanent impairment, but also at the level of that
impairment as well. First and foremost, Claimant has lost the bottom halves of both of her legs.
«
Second, Claimant has submitted evidence of disability ratings indicating a greater level of
permanent impairment than any other claimant in these Libyan Claims Programs, including
claimants in Claim Nos. LIB-II-118 and LIB-II-156. «
Third, unlike the other claimants to whom we awarded $4 million, Claimant appears not
to have been able to work after her injury.. Claimant states that, as a result of her disability, she
³KDVQHYHUEHHQDEOHWRZRUNVLQFHWKHDWWDFN´:KLOHKHURZQVWDWHPHQWVWRWKLVHIIHFWDUH
the only explicit evidence for that claim, the disability determination from the Israeli Institute
would appear to support this. The claimants in Claim Nos. LIB-II-118 and LIB-II-156, on the
other hand, were both able to return to work in some capacity and did not have such a clear
determination of permanent impairment.
Disfigurement: While the claimants in LIB-II-118 and LIB-II-156 certainly suffered
some degree of disfigurement, it was far less than the instantly obvious and life-changing
deformity that Claimant was left with.
*  

*  

*  
  

  
  

*  
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b.  

Claim  No.  LIB-‐III-‐044,  Decision  No.  LIB-‐III-‐044  
dŚĞWƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶŝŶƚŚŝƐĐůĂŝŵǁĂƐƚŚĞŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛ƐĨŝƌƐƚĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƵŶĚĞƌĂƚĞŐŽƌǇ  
F  of  the  Third  Libya  Referral.  The  Claimant  was  a  former  pilot  for  Pan  American  World  
Airways  who  lost  his  job  when  the  airline  ceased  operations  in  December  1991.  He  
ĂůůĞŐĞĚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞďŽŵďŝŶŐŽĨWĂŶŵ&ůŝŐŚƚϭϬϯŝŶĞĐĞŵďĞƌϭϵϴϴĐĂƵƐĞĚWĂŶŵ͛Ɛ
demise  in  December  1991.  Because  Libya  was  responsible  for  the  bombing,  Claimant  
asserted  that  Libya  was  also  responsible  for  his  lost  future  wages  and  benefits,  which  he  
claimed  he  would  have  earned  had  Pan  Am  not  gone  out  of  business.  After  extensive  
factual  and  legal  analysis  (including  a  detailed  examination  of  causation  under  
international  law),  the  Commission  denied  the  claim  on  the  basis  that  Claimant  had  
ĨĂŝůĞĚƚŽƉƌŽǀĞƚŚĂƚ>ŝďǇĂ͛ƐĂĐƚŝŽŶƐǁĞƌĞƚŚĞƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞĐĂƵƐĞŽĨŚŝƐůŽƐƚĨƵƚƵƌĞǁĂŐĞƐ
and  benefits,  or  that  his  claim  had  not  been  extinguished  by  a  2005  settlement  made  by  
Pan  Am  and  Libya  in  connection  with  a  civil  lawsuit  in  Scotland.  Excerpts  follow  (with  
footnotes  omitted)  from  the  decision.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

«>:@HGHQ\&ODLPDQW¶VFODLPIRUWZRUHDVRQV)LUVWKHKDVIDLOHGWRHVWDEOLVKWKDWKLVFODLPZDV
not extinguished by a 2005 settlement between Pan Am and Libya. Second, he has failed to
prove that the December 1988 bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 was a proximate cause of Pan Am
FHDVLQJLWVRSHUDWLRQVWKUHH\HDUVODWHU DQGWKXVRI&ODLPDQW¶VGDPDJHV 
Claim extinguished: Claimant has failed to establish that his claim was not extinguished
by the 2005 Settlement Agreement that ended the case Pan Am brought against Libya in
Scotland. If the Settlement Agreement extinguished his current claim, Claimant would not be
entitled to an award from the Commission.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Of course, the best way to resolve this lack of clarity would be to examine the Settlement
$JUHHPHQWLWVHOIDVWKH³EHVWHYLGHQFH´RILWVFRQWHQWV+RZHYHU&ODLPDQWKDVQRWSURYLGHGD
copy of the agreement. We have only the Settlement Motion seeking the bankUXSWF\FRXUW¶V
approval for the settlement. Moreover, Claimant himself states that, because the agreement was
VHDOHGE\WKHFRXUWDVFRQILGHQWLDO³>W@KHUHLVQRZD\WRNQRZWKHSUHFLVHWHUPVRIWKH
VHWWOHPHQW´+HWKXVDSSHDUVWRFRQFHGHWKDWWKHUHLV³QR ZD\WRNQRZ´ZKHWKHUWKHVHWWOHPHQW
extinguished his claim. The problem, though, is that Claimant has the burden to establish that his
claim has not been extinguished.
Without concrete evidence about the actual contents of the Settlement Agreement,
Claimant cannot meet that burden.
Accordingly, because Claimant has failed to establish that the 2005 settlement did not
extinguish his claims against Libya, we deny his claim. However, for the sake of administrative
efficiency, and considering the relatively late stage of claims processing under this program, the
Commission will nonetheless proceed to review and decide the other elements of the claim.
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Proximate Cause: International law requires that a claimant establish that an alleged
ZURQJGRHUKDYH³SUR[LPDtely caXVHG´WKHFODLPDQW¶VGDPDJHV Claimant here must thus show
WKDW/LE\D¶VDFWLRQVSUR[LPDWHO\FDXVHGKLVGDPDJHV,QLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ³SUR[LPDWH´LVRften
FRQWUDVWHGZLWK³UHPRWH´RU³LQGLUHFW´ $QRWKHUZD\WRFKDUDFWHUL]HDZURQJGRHU¶VDFWLRQVDV
³SUR[LPDWHO\FDXVLQJ´DFODLPDQW¶VGDPDJHVLVWRVD\WKDWWKRVHGDPDJHVZHUH³IRUHVHHDEOH´WR
the wrongdoer. This approach excludes any damages, including lost earnings or income, that are
³VSHFXODWLYH´RU³FRQWLQJHQW´ 0RUHRYHU³FODLPVEDVHGRQWKHORVVRf prospective earnings are
JHQHUDOO\QRWDOORZHGXQGHULQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´EHFDXVHVXFKHDUQLQJVDUHW\SLFDOO\YLHZHGDV
speculative and dependent on future uncertain contingencies.
&ODLPDQWKDVIDLOHGWRHVWDEOLVKWKDW/LE\D¶VDFWLRQVZHUHHYHQDFDXVHlet alone a
proximate cause, of any damages he suffered. Claimant argues that because Libya is responsible
for the Lockerbie bombing, it is also responsible for the damages he suffered from losing his job
with Pan Am three years later when Pan Am ceased operations. His theory of causation appears
to be based on a chain of events with several links: (1) Libya is responsible for the Lockerbie
bombing; (2) because of the Lockerbie bombing, people flew less on Pan Am, and in particular,
RQ3DQ$P¶VWUDQVDWODQWLc routes, than they otherwise would have flown but for the Lockerbie
bombing; (3) because people flew less on Pan Am, Pan Am received less in revenue in 1989 and
1990 than it otherwise would have received but for the Lockerbie bombing; (4) because Pan Am
rHFHLYHGOHVVLQUHYHQXHLQDQGLWKDGOHVV³FDVKDYDLODEOH´DWWKHHQGRIWKDQLW
otherwise would have had but for the Lockerbie bombing; (5) because Pan Am had less cash
available at the end of 1990 than it otherwise would have had but for the Lockerbie bombing, it
had to seek reorganization under Chapter 11 in January 1991; (6) because it had to seek
reorganization under Chapter 11 in January 1991, it had to cease operations in December 1991.
:HDGGUHVVHDFKOLQNLQ&ODLPDQW¶s alleged causal chain in turn:
1. Libya is responsible for the Lockerbie bombing.
In 2001, a Libyan official was found by a Scottish court sitting in the Netherlands to be
responsible for the Pan Am 103 bombing. For purposes of this case, we accept this finding as
estDEOLVKLQJWKLVILUVWOLQNLQWKHFKDLQRI&ODLPDQW¶VDOOHJDWLRQWKDW/LE\D¶VDFWLRQVSUR[LPDWHO\
caused his damages.
2. Because of the Lockerbie bombing, people flew less on Pan Am, and in particular, on
3DQ$P¶VWUDQVDWODQWLFURXWHVWKDQWKH\RWKHUZLVHwould have flown but for the Lockerbie
bombing.
The evidence suggests that people flew less on Pan Am, and in particular, on its
transatlantic routes, because of the Lockerbie bombing. In assessing the causes of Pan Am
ceasing its operations three years later, however, this mere fact does not suffice. The issue is not
simply whether people flew less on Pan Am than they otherwise would have, but rather the
extent to which they did so and just as importantly, for how long. Claimant has not provided any
evideQFHRIWKHH[WHQWDQGOHQJWKRIWLPHWKH/RFNHUELHERPELQJ¶VHIIHFWRQUHGXFHGSDVVHQJHU
loads lasted²a key inquiry given the three-year time period that elapsed between the bombing
and the airOLQH¶VFORVXUH
*  

*  

*  

  

  
  

*  
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3. Because people flew less on Pan Am, Pan Am received less in revenue in 1989 and
1990 than it otherwise would have received but for the Lockerbie bombing.
7ZRLPSRUWDQWSUREOHPVUHQGHU&ODLPDQW¶VHYLGHQFHLQVXIILFLHQWWRSURYHWKLVDOOHJHG
link in the causal chain: First, the claim is a factual claim that needs to be proven with evidence,
not assumptions. Second, even if true, the important question is not whether Pan Am received
less revenue than it otherwise would have received but for the Lockerbie bombing, but rather
how much OHVVUHYHQXHDQGRQWKDWTXHVWLRQ&ODLPDQW¶VHYLGHQFHLVGHFLGHGO\XQKHOSIXO
*  

*  

*  

*  

%HFDXVH3DQ$PUHFHLYHGOHVVLQUHYHQXHLQDQGLWKDGOHVV³FDVK
DYDLODEOH´DWWKHHQGRIWKDQLWRWKHUZLVHZRXOGKDYHKad but for the Lockerbie bombing.
(YHQLIZHZHUHWRDFFHSW'U/DUVHQ¶VFRQFOXVLRQVDERXWWKHUHYHQXH3DQ$PZRXOG
have received but for the Lockerbie bombing, that increase in revenue would not necessarily
translate directly into an equivalent increase LQ³FDVKDYDLODEOH´'U/DUVHQDSSHDUVWRKDYH
assumed that the entire amount of her hypothetical projected increase in revenue would have
UHPDLQHGLQ3DQ$P¶VFRIIHUVDWWKHHQGRIZKHQLWVRXJKWUHRUJDQL]DWLRQXQGHU&KDSWHU
11. Dr. Larsen indicates WKDW3DQ$P¶VFDVKSRVLWLRQDWWKHHQGRIZDVPLOOLRQDIDFW
FRQILUPHGE\WKHDLUOLQH¶V6(&ILOLQJV6KHSURMHFWVWKDWKDGWKHERPELQJQRWRFFXUUHG3DQ$P
would have instead had $612 million in cash on hand²a difference of exactly $450 million. It
DSSHDUVWKDW'U/DUVHQVLPSO\DGGHGWKHSURMHFWHGUHYHQXHRIPLOOLRQWR3DQ$P¶VDFWXDO
1989 cash-on-hand to arrive at her projected cash position for 1989.
*  

*  

*  

*  

,QVXP'U/DUVHQ¶VFRQWHQWLRQWKDW3DQ$PZRXOGKDYHKDGPLOOLRQLQFDsh on
hand at the end of 1990 is highly speculative and unsupported by the evidentiary record.
5. Because Pan Am had less cash available at the end of 1990 than it otherwise would
have had but for the Lockerbie bombing, it had to seek reorganization under Chapter 11 in
January 1991.
:KDWHYHUGLIIHUHQFHWKH/RFNHUELHERPELQJPD\KDYHPDGHWR3DQ$P¶VFDVK position
at the end of 1990, the evidence is insufficient to demonstrate that that difference would have
prevented Pan Am from seeking reorganization under Chapter 11 in January 1991. While Pan
$P¶VODFNRIFDVKPD\KDYHEHHQWKHPRVWLPPHGLDWH³FDXVH´RILWV&KDSWHUILOLQJWKH
evidence indicates that numerous causes other than the reduction in cash due to the Lockerbie
bombing would likely have sufficed to lead Pan Am to seek reorganization under Chapter 11.
%RWKWKHHIIHFWVRIWKHHFRQRPLFUHFHVVLRQWKDWEHJDQLQ-XO\DQG,UDT¶VLQYDVLRQRI
.XZDLWWKHQH[WPRQWKSOD\HGDIDUJUHDWHUDQGPRUHLPPHGLDWHUROHLQ3DQ$P¶VILQDQFLDO
troubles in the run-up to its Chapter 11 filing than the Lockerbie bombing. These two events had
a catastrophic effect on the entire airline industry. «
*  

*  

*  

*  

6. Because it had to seek reorganization under Chapter 11 in January 1991, it had to cease
operations in December 1991.
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7KHHYLGHQFHDERXWZKDWKDSSHQHGLQVXJJHVWVWKDWWKHURDGIURP3DQ$P¶V
Chapter 11 filing in January 1991 to its ceasing operations in December of that year was not an
inevitable result of its Chapter 11 filing; rather, it had complex causes, many of which were
specific to events in 1991 itself. «
*  

*  

*  

*  

In short, Claimant has failed to establish a sufficiently proximate causal connection
EHWZHHQWKH/RFNHUELHERPELQJDQG3DQ$P¶VFORVXUHWKUHH\HDUVODWHULQ'HFHPEHU
3DQ$P¶Vfinances and passenger traffic were improving before the recession and the Gulf War
in 1990. It was those two events that sent the company into the relevant downward spiral, and the
DLUOLQH¶VORVVHVIURPWKDWWLPHSHULRGHFOLSVHGWKRVHIURPLPPHGLDWHO\IROlowing Lockerbie.
Furthermore, to the extent that one can trace the chain of causation to some point prior to the
VXPPHURI3DQ$P¶VWURXEOHVDSSHDUWRKDYHEHHQDUHVXOWRIGHUHJXODWLRQDQGRWKHU
financial pressures over the decade or so prior to the Lockerbie bombing, as evidenced by the
sales of its New York headquarters building (1980), the Intercontinental Hotel Chain (1981), and
the Pacific Division (1985), as well as the union concessions and other initiatives that led to
strikes in 1984-85. Moreover, as its own records show, Pan Am was reeling from external shocks
in 1986-87 (the TWA bombing; the Pan Am 73 hijacking in Karachi, Pakistan; the nuclear
GLVDVWHULQ&KHUQRE\O8665 ZHOOEHIRUHWKH/RFNHUELHERPELQJ:KHQHYHU3DQ$P¶V
problems began, it was not in December 1988.   
We by no means imply that causation always follows a linear path. We understand that
WKH³FDXVHV´RI3DQ$PFHDVLQJLWVRSHUDWLRQVZHUHQRGRXEWQXPHURXVDQGFRPSOH[3XW
another way, we have no doubt that a number of factors played some role. We cannot²nor do
we²say that the Lockerbie bombing played no role whatsoever. However, Claimant has not met
KLVEXUGHQWRSURYHWKDW/LE\D¶VUROHLQWKH/RFNHUELHERPELQJZDVD³SUR[LPDWHFDXVH´RIKLV
damages. «
*  
c.  

*  

*  

Claim  No.  LIB-‐III-‐036,  Decision  No.  LIB-‐III-‐045  
    
The  Commission  consolidated  most  of  the  remaining  claims  under  Category  F  that  were  
brought  on  the  same  basis  as  the  claim  addressed  in  Decision  No.  LIB-‐III-‐044,  discussed  
above.  The  proposed  decision  on  these  consolidated  claims  was  issued  approximately  
one  month  after  the  proposed  decision  in  LIB-‐III-‐044.  The  majority  of  the  evidence  in  the  
consolidated  claims  was  the  same  as  in  Claim  LIB-‐III-‐044,  although  additional  evidence  
was  submitted  immediately  after  the  denial  of  the  first  decision  on  Category  F  claims.  
Nevertheless,  the  Commission  reached  the  same  conclusions.  It  also  briefly  discussed  
the  issue  of  whether  the  Claimants  even  had  a  compensable  property  interest  in  their  
lost  future  wages  and  benefits.  The  Commission  did  not  decide  that  issue,  however,  
because  the  claim  was  denied  on  other  grounds.    
  
  
  

  

*  
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2.  

Litigation  

a.  
  

Aviation  v.  United  States  
On  July  7,  2016,  the  U.S.  Court  of  Federal  Claims  granted  summary  judgment  in  favor  of  
the  United  States  government  in  a  case  brought  by  plaintiffs  who  did  not  receive  
compensation  pursuant  to  the  2008  Claims  Settlement  Agreement  between  the  United  
States  and  Libya.  Aviation  v.  United  States,  No.  14-‐687C.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  
ĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐŽƉŝŶŝŽŶ͘  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

This case presents novel Fifth Amendment taking claims arising from the Government of
/LE\D¶VWHUURULVWDWWDFNVLQERPELQJ3DQ$P)OLJKWRYHU/RFNHUELH6FRWODQGLQDQGLQ
hijacking EgyptAir Flight 648 in 1985. Plaintiffs assert that they had valid causes of action
against Libya pending in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia, but that President
George W. Bush extinguished those actions by restoring sovereign immunity to Libya in 2008.
In so doing, President Bush issued an Executive Order terminating the lawsuits against Libya
and referring the disputes to the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission. However, the
6HWWOHPHQW&RPPLVVLRQUXOHGWKDWLWODFNHGMXULVGLFWLRQRYHU3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVOHDYLQJ3ODLQWLIIV
with no avenue for UHFRYHU\3ODLQWLIIV¶WDNLQJFODLPVIROORZHGLQWKLV&RXUW)RUWKHUHDVRQV
H[SODLQHGEHORZWKH&RXUWGHQLHV3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPV
F actual Background
,QLWV0D\RSLQLRQDQGRUGHUGHQ\LQJWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VPRWLRQWRGLVPLVVWKH
Court provided a deWDLOHGGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHIDFWXDOEDVHVIRU3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPV6HH Aviation &
Gen. Ins. Co. Ltd. v. United States)HG&O  $VUHOHYDQWWRWKHSDUWLHV¶FURVVmotions for summary judgment, the Court includes a brief recitation of the facts. On November
23, 1985 and December 21, 1988, Libyan-sponsored terrorists hijacked EgyptAir Flight 648 and
bombed Pan Am Flight 103, respectively. Plaintiffs are insurance companies and an asset
management company that insured in part both aircrafts. Joint Statement of Material Facts
³-60)´ $OOEXWRQH3ODLQWLIILVDIRUHLJQFRUSRUDWLRQ-60)$VDUHVXOWRIWKH
attacks, Plaintiffs paid approximately $64 million to their insureds for both aircrafts. JSMF ¶¶ 5,
7, 9.
At the time of the terrorist attacks, as now, Plaintiffs could not bring claims against
Libya. The Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act of 1976 prohibits suits against other countries in
U.S. courts, with certain exceptions. See 28 U.S.C. § 1604 (immunity for foreign states);
§§ 1605-1607 (providing exceptions). One exception, now repealed, stripped a foreign state of
immunity in any suit arising from certain acts of terrorism that occurred when the state was
designated a sponsor of terrorism. See 28 U.S.C. § 1605(a)(7). On January 28, 2008, Congress
amended the Act and designated Libya a sponsor of terrorism. JSMF ¶¶ 17-18; 28 U.S.C.
§1605(A). Then, Plaintiffs filed two separate lawsuits seeking indemnification for their payments
to victims of the attacks on Pan Am Flight 103 and EgyptAir Flight 648. JSMF ¶¶ 14-15.
,Q$XJXVWZKLOH3ODLQWLIIV¶ODZVXLWVZHUHSHQGLQJLQ86'LVWULFW&RXUW&RQJUHVV
passed the Libyan Claims Resolution Act, Pub. L. No. 110-301, 122 Stat. 2999 (2008), restoring
/LE\D¶VVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\DQGLPSOHPHQWLng a Claims Settlement Agreement between the
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United States and Libya. JSMF ¶¶ 20-21, 28; Claims Settlement Agreement Between the United
6WDWHVRI$PHULFDDQGWKH*UHDW6RFLDOLVW3HRSOH¶V/LE\DQ$UDE-DPDKLUL\D867/H[LV
72, entered into force Aug. 14, 2008. In exchange, Libya paid the U.S. Government $1.5 billion
to ensure payment to specified terrorism victims with claims against Libya. JSMF at A185.
On October 31, 2008, President George W. Bush issued Executive Order No. 13,477
providing that any pending suit in any U.S. court by United States or foreign nationals related to
Libyan-sponsored terrorism shall be terminated. JSMF ¶¶ 23, 25-27. The U.S. District Court
GLVPLVVHG3ODLQWLIIV¶ODZVXLWVIRUODFNRIVXEMHFWPDWWHUMXULVGLFWLRQ-60)Pursuant to
Executive Order No. 13,477 and to compensate victims, the State Department referred U.S.
QDWLRQDOV¶FODLPVDJDLQVW/LE\DWRWKH)RUHLJQ&ODLPV6HWWOHPHQW&RPPLVVLRQWKDWZDVIXQGHG
by the $1.5 billion payment from Libya. JSMF ¶ 34. Importantly, Executive Order No. 13,477
does not direct the State Department to refer claims by foreign companies to the Foreign Claims
Settlement Commission. Nevertheless, in 2010, certain Plaintiffs brought claims before the
6HWWOHPHQW&RPPLVVLRQ7KH\FODLPHGWR³VWDQGLQWKHVKRHV´RIYLFWLPL]HG86QDWLRQDOVDQGWR
be entitled to compensation through the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission. JSMF ¶¶ 37,
'LVDJUHHLQJWKH6HWWOHPHQW&RPPLVVLRQGLVPLVVHG3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVIRUODFNRIMXULVGLFWLRQ
JSMF ¶¶ 39, 47KH6HWWOHPHQW&RPPLVVLRQ¶VGLVPLVVDOLVWKHLPSHWXVIRU3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPV
before this Court.
On July 31, 2014, Plaintiffs filed suit in this Court alleging takings of their legal claims
against Libya without just compensation in violation of the Fifth Amendment. On December 7,
2015, the Government filed a motion for summary judgment, and Plaintiffs filed a cross-motion
for summary judgment on January 15, 2016. On June 16, 2016, the Court heard oral argument.
The matter is fully briefed, and both motions are ready for decision. For the reasons set forth
EHORZWKH&RXUWJUDQWVWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VPRWLRQIRUVXPPDU\MXGJPHQW
Discussion
*  
*  
*  
*  
7RVWDWHDFODLPIRUDWDNLQJXQGHUWKH)LIWK$PHQGPHQW¶VMXVWFRPSHQVDWLRQFODXVHWKH
plaintiff must establish that it was the owner of property and that the United States took the
property for a public purpose. Acceptance Ins. Cos., Inc. v. United States, 583 F.3d 849, 854
(Fed. Cir. 2009); Shanghai Power Co. v. United States, 4 Cl. Ct. 237, 239-40 (1983). In its
RSLQLRQGHQ\LQJWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VPRWLRQWRGLVPLVVWKH&RXUWUHFRJQL]HGDVDPDWWHURIODZ
3ODLQWLIIV¶SURSHUW\LQWHUHVWLQWKHLQVXUDQFHFRQWUDFWVWKH\VRXJKWWRSURWHFWZLWKDOHJDOFODLP
against Libya. Aviation & Gen. Ins. Co. , 121 Fed. Cl. at 362-66. The Government invites the
Court to reconsider its holding. However, the Government fails to present new precedent or a
QHZIDFWXDOEDVLVWKDWZRXOGFDOOLQWRTXHVWLRQWKH&RXUW¶VSULRUGHFLVLRQ7KH&RXUWGHFOLQHVWKH
*RYHUQPHQW¶VLQYLWDWLRQ)RUWKHUHDVRQVH[SODLQHGLQWKH&RXUW¶V0D\RSLQLRQ
Plaintiffs have a cognizable property interest.
Next, the Court must determine if there was a taking for which the Plaintiffs are entitled
WRFRPSHQVDWLRQ7KH³)LIWK$PHQGPHQW¶VJXDUDQWHH>LV@Gesigned to bar the Government
from forcing some people alone to bear public burdens which, in all fairness and justice, should
EHERUQHE\WKHSXEOLFDVDZKROH´ Armstrong v. United States, 364 U.S. 40, 49 (1960).
However, the Courts have been unable to develop any set formula for determining when justice
and fairness require that economic injuries caused by public action be compensated by the
government. Penn Central Transp. Co. v. New York City, 438 U.S. 104, 124 (1978). Whether
there has been a taking depends largely upon the particular circumstances in each case. Id.
(quoting another source). In other words, the Court must weigh all relevant factors to determine
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ZKHWKHU3ODLQWLIIV¶ORVVLVRQHWKDWLQDOOIDLUQHVVDQGMXVWLFHRXJKWWREHVKLIWHGWRWKHpublic
rather than be shouldered by Plaintiffs alone. Belk et al. v. United States, 858 F.2d 706, 709 (Fed.
Cir. 1988) (quoting another source).
«The Court agrees with the parties that while the facts of this case do not neatly fit those
of a traditional regulatory taking, the principal factors in a regulatory takings analysis apply: the
character of the governmental action; the extent to which the regulation has interfered with
distinct investment-backed expectations; and the economic impact of the regulation on the
plaintiff. Penn Central , 438 U.S. at 124; see Abrahim-Youri , 139 F.3d at 1466-68 (treating a
takings claim based on espousal as a regulatory taking).
Plaintiffs cannot claim an investment-backed expectation free of government
involvement nor cDQWKH\FKDUDFWHUL]HWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VDFWLRQDVQRYHORUXQH[SHFWHG:KHUH
plaintiffs could have reasonably expected their property interests to be adversely affected by
Government action, the commitment of private resources to the creation of property interests is
deemed to have been undertaken with that risk in mind. In such circumstances, the call for just
compensation on grounds of fairness and justice is considerably diminished. «
³>7@KRVHZKRHQJDJHLQLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPHUFHPXVWEHDZDUHWKDWLQWHUQDtional
relationships sometimes become strained, and that governments engage in a variety of activities
GHVLJQHGWRPDLQWDLQDGHJUHHRILQWHUQDWLRQDODPLW\´ Abrahim-Youri, 139 F.3d at 1468.
Businesses, such as Plaintiffs, that engage in international commerce are fully aware that the
security of their enterprise is uniquely dependent on the maintenance of stability and good order
in the relationships among nations. See, e.g., id. Where, as here, the relations between countries
become strained, the possibility that the President will intervene is properly recognized as both a
shared benefit and a shared risk of those who trade abroad. Shanghai Power, 4 Cl. Ct. at 245.
Our Presidents have exercised the power to settle international claims filed in U.S. courts since at
least 1799. See Dames & Moore v. Regan86  7KXVWKH3UHVLGHQW¶V
involvement in settling claims against Libya and setting up the Settlement Commission cannot
constitute a novel interference with any investment-backed expectation.
Instead, Plaintiffs assert they had an investment-backed expectation to bring suit against
DQGUHFRYHUIURP/LE\DDIWHU&RQJUHVVEULHIO\OLIWHG/LE\D¶VVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLWy. However, by
providing that the State Sponsor of Terrorism exception no longer applies, the United States
PHUHO\UHVWRUHGWKHGHIDXOWUXOHRIVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\)RUHLJQVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\³UHIOHFWV
FXUUHQWSROLWLFDOUHDOLWLHVDQGUHODWLRQVKLSV´DQGLWVDYDLODELOLW\RUODFNWKHUHRI³JHQHUDOO\LVQRW
VRPHWKLQJRQZKLFKSDUWLHVFDQUHO\LQVKDSLQJWKHLUSULPDU\FRQGXFW´ Republic of Iraq v. Beaty,
556 U.S. 848, 864-65 (2009) (quoting Republic of Austria v. Altmann, 541 U.S. 677, 696 (2004))
(internal quotation marks omitted). In affairs between nations, outstanding claims filed in one
QDWLRQDJDLQVWWKHJRYHUQPHQWRIDQRWKHUFRXQWU\DUH³VRXUFHVRIIULFWLRQ´EHWZHHQWKHWZR
sovereigns. United States v. Pink, 315 U.S. 203, 225 (1942). While individuals may have
legitimate claims against foreign nations, the presence of these claims and attempts to collect
may seriously harm the relations between the two countries. Shanghai Power, 4 Cl. Ct. at 244.
7KH3UHVLGHQW¶VSRZHUWRHOLPLQDWHVRXUFHVRIIULFWLRQEHWZHHn sovereigns is a long-standing and
LQWHJUDODVSHFWRIWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VDXWKRULW\WRFRQGXFWIRUHLJQUHODWLRQV6HH e.g., id. at 245.
7KHODVWIDFWRUWKH&RXUWPXVWFRQVLGHULVWKHHFRQRPLFLPSDFWRIWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶V
actions. Undoubtedly, the Government e[WLQJXLVKHG3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVZLWKRXWSURYLGLQJDQ
alternative forum in which Plaintiffs could bring their claims. However, the mere fact that
Executive Order No. 13,477 did not provide any alternative forum in which Plaintiffs could
assert their claims, is not sufficient to establish a taking. Belk)GDW3ODLQWLIIV¶RQO\
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remaining challenge is to the Government excluding Plaintiffs from the Settlement
&RPPLVVLRQ¶VMXULVGLFWLRQ7REHVXUHWKH*RYHUQPHQWKDVQRFRQVWLWXWLRQDOREOLJDWLRQWRDFW as
DFROOHFWLRQDJHQWRQ3ODLQWLIIV¶EHKDOI Shanghai Power, 4 Cl. Ct. at 244; accord Pink, 315 U.S.
at 228. Further, the parties do not request and indeed agree this Court lacks jurisdiction to review
WKH6HWWOHPHQW&RPPLVVLRQ¶VGHFLVLRQWKDWLWODFNHGVXEMHFWPDWWHUMXULVGLFWLRQRYHU3ODLQWLIIV¶
claims. See 22 U.S.C. § 1623(h) (describing the finality of Commission decisions).
)LQDOO\WKH&RXUWLVFRQFHUQHGWKDWWKHYDOXHRI3ODLQWLIIV¶ORVVRILWVFDXVHVRIDFWLRQ
does not have a definite value and thus is speculative. While the Court assumes, without
deciding, that Plaintiffs plausibly could have pursued a claim against Libya to final judgment, it
is skeptical that Plaintiffs would have been able to collect on the judgment. See, e.g., Sperry v.
United States86   ³+DGWKH3UHVLGHQWQRWDJUHHGWRWKHHVWDEOLVKPHQWRIWKH
[Iran-U.S. Claims] Tribunal and the Security Account, [Plaintiff] would have had no assurance
that it could have pursued its action against Iran to judgment or that a judgment would have been
UHDGLO\FROOHFWDEOH´ DFFRUG In re Islamic Republic of Iran Terrorism Litig., 659 F. Supp. 2d 31,
 ''&  ³$QXPEHURISUDFWLFDOOHJDODQGSROLWLFDOREVWDFOHVKDYHPDGHLWDOOEXW
impossible for plaintiffs in these [Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act] terrorism cases to enforce
WKHLUGHIDXOWMXGJPHQWV´ *LYHQWKHVHFRQVLGHUDWLRQVWKH3ODLQWLIIV¶HFRQRPLFLQMXU\LVQRW
one that fairness and justice require be shifted to the public at large.
*  
b.  

*  

*  

*  

Alimanestianu  
  
On  December  29,  2016,  the  U.S.  Court  of  Federal  Claims  issued  its  decision  in  another  
case  related  to  the  Libya  claims  settlement  agreement,  Alimanestianu  v.  United  States,  
No.  14-‐704C.  Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  decision  granting  
summary  judgment  for  the  U.S.  government.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Plaintiffs in this Fifth Amendment taking case are family members of Mihai Alimanestianu, who
was killed in 1989, when, in an act of state-VSRQVRUHGWHUURULVPWKH6RFLDOLVW3HRSOH¶V/LE\DQ
$UDE-DPDLU\D ³/LE\D´ ERPEHG8QLWHG7UDQV$HULHQV)OLJKW3Oaintiffs were awarded a
nearly $1.3 billion judgment against Libya for the wrongful death of Mihai Alimanestianu. Pugh
Y6RFLDOLVW3HRSOH¶V/LE\DQ$UDE-DPDKLU\D, 530 F. Supp. 2d 216, 267-68 (D.D.C. 2008),
vacated, Nos. 08-5387, 08-5388, 2009 WL 10461206, at *1 (D.C. Cir. Feb. 27, 2009) (per
curiam). Plaintiffs allege that the Government effected a taking by espousing and settling their
claims with Libya and obtaining a vacatur of their judgment.
$VSDUWRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶VHWWOHPHQWZLWK/LE\D3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVZHUHUHIHUUHGWRWKH
Foreign Claims Settlement Commission, and Plaintiffs received compensation of just over $10
PLOOLRQ%HFDXVH3ODLQWLIIV¶VHWWOHPHQWLVIDUOHVVWKDQWKHELOOLRQMXGJPHQWWKH\ZHUH
awarded in their District Court action, Plaintiffs assert that the United States owes them
additional just compensation for taking their property.
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7KLVPDWWHUFRPHVEHIRUHWKH&RXUWRQ'HIHQGDQW¶VPRWLRQIRUVXPPDU\MXGJPHQWDQG
3ODLQWLIIV¶FURVV-motion for partial summary judgment. Because there are no genuine issues of
material fact and Plaintiffs have failed to establish a compensable taking as a matter of law,
'HIHQGDQW¶VPRWLRQIRUVXPPDU\MXGJPHQWLVJUDQWHG
Background
Plaintiffs are family members of Mihai Alimanestianu, who was killed in the 1989
explosion of United Trans Aeriens Flight 772 caused by Libya in an act of state-sponsored
terrorism. Compl. ¶¶ 10-11. At the time of the explosion in 1989, there was no exception to the
)RUHLJQ6RYHUHLJQ,PPXQLWLHV$FW ³)6,$´ IRUVWDWHVSonsors of terrorism, and Libya was
immune from suit in the United States. In 1996, Congress amended FSIA to include an exception
permitting claims for money damages for personal injury or death caused by acts of foreign
sovereigns designated as state sponsors of terrorism. 28 U.S.C. § 1605(a)(7) (1996).
,Q3ODLQWLIIVILOHGVXLWVWHPPLQJIURP0U$OLPDQHVWLDQX¶VGHDWKLQWKH8QLWHG
States District Court for the District of Columbia against Libya and six high-ranking Libyan
officials. On January 24, 20WKH'LVWULFW&RXUWJUDQWHGVXPPDU\MXGJPHQWLQ3ODLQWLIIV¶IDYRU
and on August 8, 2008, entered final judgment, awarding Plaintiffs approximately $1.3 billion.
The defendants in the Pugh action filed a notice of appeal on August 14, 2008. Pugh v.
SociDOLVW3HRSOH¶V/LE\DQ$UDE-DPDKLUL\D, Nos. 08-5387, 08-5388 (D.C. Cir.) (consolidated).
7KDWVDPHGDWH³>L@QRUGHUWRIXUWKHUWKHSURFHVVRIQRUPDOL]DWLRQRIUHODWLRQV´WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
HQWHUHGLQWRD³&ODLPV6HWWOHPHQW$JUHHPHQW´ZLWK/LE\D'HI¶V$SS. A1. «
The Agreement established a humanitarian settlement fund. « The United States
deposited $300 million into the fund which was to be used to compensate Libyan victims of
United States airstrikes. Libya deposited $1.5 billion into the fund. « The $1.5 billion included
³PLOOLRQWRHQVXUHIDLUFRPSHQVDWLRQIRUWKHFODLPVRIQDWLRQDOVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVIRU
wrongful death or physical injury in those cases described in the Act which were pending against
Libya « as well as other terrorism-relatHGFODLPVDJDLQVW/LE\D´« Each country agreed to
DFFHSWWKHVHIXQGV³DVDIXOODQGILQDOVHWWOHPHQWRILWVFODLPVDQGVXLWVDQGWKRVHRILWV
QDWLRQDOV´DQGHDFKSDUW\ZDVUHTXLUHGWR³>V@HFXUH«the termination of any suits pending in its
courts « (including proceedings to secure and enforce court judgments), « preclude any new
VXLWVLQLWVFRXUWV´DQGUHVWRUH³VRYHUHLJQGLSORPDWLFDQGRIILFLDOLPPXQLW\WRWKHRWKHU3DUW\
«´«
In 2008, Congress enacted the Libyan Claims Resolution Act. Pub. L. No. 110-301, 122
6WDW   ³/&5$´ 7KH/&5$FRGLILHGWKH$JUHHPHQWDQGSURYLGHGWKDWXSRQWKH
8QLWHG6WDWHV¶UHFHLSWRIIXQGVSXUVXDQWWRWKH&ODLPV6HWWOHPHQW$JUHHPHQWVRYHUHLJQ
immunity would be restored to Libya. « The LCRA provided that the funds had to be sufficient
WRHQVXUH³IDLUFRPSHQVDWLRQRIFODLPVRIQDWLRQDOVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVIRUZURQJIXOGHDWKRU
SK\VLFDOLQMXU\´ Id.
On October 31, 2008, the Secretary of State certified receipt of the Libyan funds, and
President George W. Bush issued Executive Order No. 13,477, providing that any pending suit
by United States nationals and any pending suit in the United States by foreign nationals within
the terms of the Claims Settlement Agreement²³LQFOXGLQJDQ\VXLWZLWKDMXGJPHQWWKDWLs still
VXEMHFWWRDSSHDOVKDOOEHWHUPLQDWHG´3OV¶0RW([DW$7KH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW
established a fund to compensate individuals with wrongful death or personal injury claims
against Libya caused by acts of state-sponsored terrorism and provided that the Foreign Claims
Settlement Commission would adjudicate and render final decisions on claims of U.S. nationals
referred to the Commission by the Secretary of State. 22 U.S.C. § 1623(a)(1)(C) (1998). The
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Commission was obligated to first apply WKH³SURYLVLRQVRIWKHDSSOLFDEOHFODLPVDJUHHPHQW´DQG
WKHQDSSO\³>W@KHDSSOLFDEOHSULQFLSOHVRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZMXVWLFHDQGHTXLW\´ D  
*  

*  

*  

*  

«7KH '&&LUFXLWJUDQWHGWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VPRWLRQWRLQWHUYHQHYDFDWHGWKHMXGJPHQW
in Pugh, and directed the District Court to dismiss the case. 3XJKY6RFLDOLVW3HRSOH¶V/LE\DQ
Arab Jamahiriya, 2009 WL 10461206, at *1. On March 6, 2009, the District Court dismissed the
Pugh action with prejudice.
The State Department determined that a $10-million payment per death to the estates of
individuals who died in acts of Libyan sponsored terror was fair compensation, and the estate of
Mihai Alimanestianu received $10 million. Compl. ¶ 37. Following such payment to all of the
estates, the State DeparWPHQWHVWDEOLVKHGVHYHQDGGLWLRQDOFDWHJRULHVRIFODLPVIRUUHIHUUDO3OV¶
Mot. Ex. 6, at A105-07. On December 11, 2008, pursuant to his discretionary authority under 22
U.S.C. § 1623(a)(1)(C), the legal advisor to the Secretary of State referred one category of
claims (physical injury) to the Commission for adjudication and certification. Id. at A105. On
January 15, 2009, the State Department sent a referral letter to the Commission, referring six
additional categories of claims (Categories A, B, C, D, E, and F) and requesting that the
Commission make determinations on those claims. Id.
3ODLQWLIIVEURXJKWFODLPVSXUVXDQWWR&DWHJRU\%ZKLFKFRYHUHG³FODLPVRI86
nationals for mental pain and anguish who are living close relatives of a decedent whose death
IRUPHGWKHEDVLVRIDGHDWKFODLPFRPSHQVDWHGE\WKH'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWH´DQGKDGEHHQWKH
subject of pending litigation against Libya that was dismissed. Id. at A106.
7KH&RPPLVVLRQGHWHUPLQHGWKDW0LKDL$OLPDQHVWLDQX¶VFKLOGUHQVKRXOGUHFHLYH
$200,000 each. Compl. ¶ 37. The Commission denied compensation to the estates of Mihai
$OLPDQHVWLDQX¶VEURWKHUVXQGHU&DWHJRU\%EHFDXVHWKHEURWKHUVZHUHQRWOLYLQJDWWKHWLPHRI
the referral and to Ioana Alimanestianu, because as the beneficiary of the Estate of Mihai
$OLPDQHVWLDQXVKHZDV³HOLJLEOHIRUFRPSHQVDWLRQIURPWKHDVVRFLDWHGZURQJIXOGHDWKFODLP´
3OV¶2SS¶Q3OV¶0RW([DW$
Plaintiffs, along with the other Pugh claimants, also sought additional compensation
under Category C, permitting claimants with prior U.S. Court judgments to seek additional
FRPSHQVDWLRQVRORQJDVWKHSHQGLQJOLWLJDWLRQDJDLQVW/LE\DKDGEHHQGLVPLVVHG3OV¶0RW([
6, at A106. On May 16, 2012, the Commission denied the claims of all Category C claimants,
FRQFOXGLQJWKDWQRVSHFLDOFLUFXPVWDQFHZDUUDQWHGDGGLWLRQDOFRPSHQVDWLRQ'HI¶V$SS$,Q
D0D\OHWWHU3ODLQWLIIVDORQJZLWKRWKHUFODLPDQWVREMHFWHGWRWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶V
Proposed Decision, submitted a consolidated brief with supporting exhibits, and presented
DUJXPHQWDWDQRUDOKHDULQJWKH&RPPLVVLRQKHOGRQWKHFODLPDQWV¶REMHFWLRQV Id. at A12-13.
2Q)HEUXDU\DIWHULW³UHYLHZHGDOORIWKHGRFXPHQWVLQWKHUHFRUGDQGFDUHIXOO\
FRQVLGHUHGFODLPDQWV¶DUJXPHQWV´WKH&RPPLVVLRQLVVXHGD)LQDO'HFLVLRQDJDLQGHQ\LQJWKH
FODLPDQWV¶UHTXHVWIRUDGGLWLRQDOFRPSHQVDWLRQ Id. at A11-A46. «Following WKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶V
denial of their claims for additional compensation, Plaintiffs filed the instant action.
*  

*  

*  
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Legal Standard for F ifth A mendment T aking
2QLWVIDFHWKH)LIWK$PHQGPHQWSURKLELWVWKHWDNLQJRI³SULYDWHSURSHUW\IRUSXEOLF
XVHZLWKRXWMXVWFRPSHQVDWLRQ´86&RQVWDPHQG97KHSXUSRVHRIWKLVSURKLELWLRQLVWREDU
the few from shouldering a burden that should be borne by the public as a whole. See Lingle v.
Chevron U.S.A. Inc., 544 U.S. 528, 544 (2005) (noting that it is appropriate to inquire into
ZKHWKHUSODLQWLIIVKDYH³EHHQVLQJOHGRXWWREHDUDQ\SDUWLFXODUO\VHYHUHUHJXODWRU\EXUGHQ´ 
Penn Cent. Transp. Co. v. City of N.Y. , 86   VWDWLQJWKDW³µMXVWLFHDQG
IDLUQHVV¶UHTXLUHWKDWHFRQRPLFLQMXULHVFDXVHGE\SXEOLFDFWLRQEHFRPSHQVDWHGE\WKH
JRYHUQPHQWUDWKHUWKDQUHPDLQGLVSURSRUWLRQDWHO\FRQFHQWUDWHGRQDIHZSHUVRQV´ LQWHUQDO
citation omitted)).
The &RQVWLWXWLRQ³SURWHFWVUDWKHUWKDQFUHDWHVSURSHUW\LQWHUHVWV´ Philips v. Wash.
Legal Fund86  &RQVHTXHQWO\WR³GHILQHWKHGLPHQVLRQVRIWKHUHTXLVLWH
SURSHUW\ULJKWVIRUSXUSRVHVRIHVWDEOLVKLQJDFRJQL]DEOHWDNLQJ´FRXUWVORRNWR³H[LVWLQJUXOHV
DQGXQGHUVWDQGLQJV´DQG³EDFNJURXQGSULQFLSOHVGHULYHGIURPDQLQGHSHQGHQWVRXUFHVXFKDV
VWDWHIHGHUDORUFRPPRQODZ´ Maritrans Inc. v. United States, 342 F.3d 1344, 1352 (Fed. Cir.
2003) (quoting Lucas v. S.C. Coastal Council86  ³7KHFRQFHSWRI
property for purposes of the [F]ifth [A]mendment has been interpreted broadly and can include
µHYHU\VRUWRILQWHUHVWWKHFLWL]HQPD\SRVVHVV¶´ Shanghai Power Co. v. United States, 4 Cl. Ct.
237, 240 (1983) (quoting United States v. Gen. Motors Corp. , 323 U.S. 373, 378 (1945)).
When the Government takes private property pursuant to a public purpose, it must pay
the owner just compensation. See Lingle, 544 U.S. at 538-39 «
Plaintiffs H ave Not Established a Compensable T aking
T he Standard: Consideration of the Penn C entral F actors is A pp rop riate
7KHSDUWLHVGLVSXWHZKHWKHU3ODLQWLIIV¶WDNLQJVFODLPVKRXOGEHDQDO\]HGDVDSHUVHWDNLQJ
or a regulatory taking. Plaintiffs allege that Defendant effected a per se taking of their property,
which they characterize as their District Court judgment, when it settled their claims against
Libya pursuant to the Claims Settlement Agreement for substantially less than their judgment
and transferred their property to the Government. Plaintiffs assert that because they did not
receive just compensation from the United States as a result of the Settlement, they are entitled to
$1,286,336,632, the approximate amount of their District Court judgment.
Defendant argues that the Penn Central factors, traditionally applied in the regulatory
WDNLQJFRQWH[WJRYHUQWKH&RXUW¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQRIZKHWKHUWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VHVSRXVDODQG
VHWWOHPHQWRIWKHFODLPVRI8QLWHG6WDWHVQDWLRQDOVFRQVWLWXWHVDFRPSHQVDEOHWDNLQJ'HI¶V0RW
12, 16-19. In a takings analysis under Penn Central , the Court examines 1) the extent to which
WKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VDFWLRQLQWHUIHUHGZLWKWKHSODLQWLIIV¶UHDVRQDEOHLQYHVWPHQW-backed
H[SHFWDWLRQV WKHFKDUDFWHURIWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VDFWLRQDQG WKHHFRQRPLFLPSDFW of that
action on the plaintiffs.
The Federal Circuit in Abrahim-Youri v. United States, recognizing the dichotomy
between the legal standards governing per se and regulatory takings, provided guidance on the
analytical construct governing takings involving Government claim espousal in the foreign
claims settlement context. 139 F.3d 1462, 1465-68 (Fed. Cir. 1997). In Abrahim-Youri , the
United States and Iran entered into a Settlement Agreement, under which the United States
espoused the small claims of U.S. nationals and later referred those claims to the Commission for
consideration and payment. However, in paying the claims, the Commission did not award full
interest, and the plaintiffs filed a takings action seeking their unawarded interest. Id. at 1465.
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The Federal Circuit in Abrahim-Youri FKDUDFWHUL]HGWKHSODLQWLIIV¶FDXVHVRIDFWLRQ
DJDLQVW,UDQDV³SURSHUW\ULJKWV´DQGDFNQRZOHGJHGWKDWWKHVHSURSHUW\ULJKWVZHUHH[WLQJXLVKHG
(not simply regulated) when the Government espoused and settled their claims. However, the
Circuit concluded that a mechanistic application of a per se takings analysis was not appropriate
given the nature of the property interest and the context in which the taking occurred. The
Abrahim-Youri Court found that, even though the plaintiffs had superficially met the factors in a
strict per se analysis, i.eWKH\KDGHVWDEOLVKHGDSURSHUW\LQWHUHVWWKDWZDV³H[WLQJXLVKHG´DQGGLG
not receive the full value of that property, there was no compensable taking. See id. at 1466-67.
WithRXWFRQFOXGLQJWKDWWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VHVSRXVDODQGVHWWOHPHQWRIWKH Abrahim-Youri
SODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVFRQVWLWXWHGDUHJXODWRU\WDNLQJWKH&LUFXLWQRQHWKHOHVVSUDJPDWLFDOO\ORRNHGWR
the Penn Central factors as relevant to its analysis. See id. 1465-66. The Court found the Penn
Central IDFWRUVUHOHYDQWUHFRJQL]LQJWKDW³WDNLQJVFODLPVFRPHLQDYDULHW\RIIRUPVDULVLQJ
from a variety of fact patterns, some of which fit less than comfortably into the regulatory or
physical takings dichotRP\´ Id. at 1466 (internal citations omitted). In so holding, the Federal
Circuit rejected the Abrahim-Youri SODLQWLIIV¶³V\OORJLVP´WKDWEHFDXVHWKH\KDGDSURSHUW\
interest, and the Government took their property and undervalued it, those plaintiffs were
necessarily entitled to compensation for such taking. Id. at 1465-66.
Given the striking similarities between Abrahim-Youri and the instant case, this Court,
consistent with Abrahim-Youri , considers the Penn Central factors as relevant in assessing
whether Plaintiffs established a compensable taking.
7KH([WHQWWR:KLFKWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶V$FWLRQV,QWHUIHUHGZLWK3ODLQWLIIV¶
E xpectations
In both Abrahim-Youri and the instant case, the plaintiffs claimed a taking based on the
8QLWHG6WDWHV*RYHUQPHQW¶VHVSRXVDORILWVQDWLRQDOV¶FODLPVDJDLQVWDIRUHLJQJRYHUQPHQWDQG
settlement of those claims for less than their alleged full value. In Abrahim-Youri, the Federal
&LUFXLWH[DPLQHGWKHSODLQWLIIV¶UHDVRQDEOHH[SHFWDWLRQVLQWKHLUFKRVHVLQDFWLRQDJDLQVW,UDQ and
GHWHUPLQHGWKDWDOWKRXJKWKHSODLQWLIIV¶FKRVHVLQDFWLRQZHUHH[WLQJXLVKHG³WKH*RYHUQPHQW
provided an alternative tailored to the circumstances which produced a result as favorable to the
SODLQWLIIVDVFRXOGUHDVRQDEO\EHH[SHFWHG´ Id. at 1468.
Similarly here, Plaintiffs had no reasonable expectation for recovery greater than what
they received from the State Department and the Commission. After Defendant espoused
3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVSXUVXDQWWRWKH&ODLPV6HWWOHPHQW$JUHHPHQW0LKDL$OLPDQHVWLDQX¶VHVWDWH
received $10 million from the settlement fund, and the children of Mihai Alimanestianu received
$200,000 each.
,QFRQWUDVWWRWKLVDFWXDOUHFRYHU\3ODLQWLIIVDWWKHWLPHRI/LE\D¶VWHUURULVWDFWKDGQR
reasonable expectation of any recovery aWDOO%HFDXVHWKHMXULVGLFWLRQDOUXOHVDEURJDWLQJ/LE\D¶V
VRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\ZHUHHQDFWHGDIWHU/LE\D¶VWHUURULVWDFW3ODLQWLIIVFRXOGQRWKDYHVXHG/LE\D
at the time of the injury or have had any expectation of monetary relief from Libya at that time.
Cf. Republic of Iraq v. Beaty, 556 U.S. 848, 865 (2009) (stating, in a non-takings context, that
³>W@KH3UHVLGHQW¶VHOLPLQDWLRQRI,UDT¶VODWHUVXEMHFWLRQWRVXLWFRXOGKDUGO\KDYHGHSULYHG
respondents of any expectation they held at the time of their injury that they would be able to sue
,UDTLQ8QLWHG6WDWHVFRXUWV´ HPSKDVLVLQRULJLQDO ,QDGGLWLRQHYHQDIWHUVXFFHHGLQJLQWKHLU
District Court action, Plaintiffs had no reasonable expectation to secure monetary payment from
Libya for their claims. PlaiQWLIIV¶DELOLW\WRVHFXUHSD\PHQWZDVVSHFXODWLYHDQGZRXOGKDYH
GHSHQGHGXSRQ3ODLQWLIIV¶DELOLW\WRHQIRUFHDQGFROOHFWWKHLU8QLWHG6WDWHVFRXUWMXGJPHQWLQ
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Libya. In short, Plaintiffs lacked a realistic expectation of actually collecting their $1.3 billion
MXGJPHQW$VVXFKWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VDFWLRQVLQHVSRXVLQJDQGVHWWOLQJWKHLUFODLPVGLGQRW
LQWHUIHUHZLWK3ODLQWLIIV¶UHDVRQDEOHH[SHFWDWLRQVLQWKHLUFDXVHRIDFWLRQYDFDWHGMXGJPHQWDQG
claims against Libya.
T he C haracter of the Government A ction
3HUPHDWLQJWKHFKDUDFWHURIWKH*RYHUQPHQWDFWLRQVKHUHDUHWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VFRQGXFW
of foreign relations and exercise of its executive authority to compromise claims of its nationals
against foreign governments to further national interests. The context in which the Government
conduct here occurred is an important factor. That context of conducting international affairs
colors both the extent of the property interests Plaintiffs have and the reasonableness of any
expectations that a taking of these intereVWVZRXOGJLYHULVHWRFRPSHQVDWLRQ3ODLQWLIIV¶SURSHUW\
interests in their causes of action against foreign governments are necessarily constrained by
WKHLURZQ*RYHUQPHQW¶VSDUDPRXQWULJKWWRFRQGXFWIRUHLJQDIIDLUVDQGFRQFRPLWDQWULJKWWR
compromise iWVQDWLRQDOV¶FODLPVLQWKHSURFHVV
As the Federal Circuit clarified in Abrahim-Youri :
Certain sticks in the bundle of rights that are property are subject to constraint by the
government, as part of the bargain through which the citizen otherwise has benefit of
government enforcement of property rights. As the trial court correctly observed, those
who engage in international commerce must be aware that international relations
sometimes become strained, and that governments engage in a variety of activities
designed to maintain a degree of international amity.
139 F.3d at 1468.
The very real potential that the Government might have had to compromise individual
QDWLRQDOV¶FODLPVDJDLQVW/LE\DGLPLQLVKHVDQ\UHDVRQDEOHH[SHFWDWLRQWKDW3ODLQWLIIVZRXOG
UHFHLYHIXOOFRPSHQVDWLRQIRUWKHLUFODLPV$VWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWUHFRJQL]HG³>Q@RWLQIUHTXently
in affairs between nations, outstanding claims by nationals of one country against the
JRYHUQPHQWRIDQRWKHUFRXQWU\DUHµVRXUFHVRIIULFWLRQ¶EHWZHHQWKHWZRVRYHUHLJQV>DQG@
nations have often entered into agreements settling the claims of thHLUUHVSHFWLYHQDWLRQDOV´
Dames & Moore v. Regan, 453 U.S. 654, 679 (1981) (internal citation omitted).
Further, Plaintiffs brought their suit pursuant to the State Sponsor of Terrorism exception
WR)6,$DQGWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VGHVLJQDWLRQRI/LE\DDVDVWDte sponsor of terror, which permitted
suit against Libya²a somewhat tenuous jurisdictional grant which could have been (and later
was) eliminated by the United States. See Beaty, 556 U.S. at 864-65 (noting that as foreign
VRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\³µUHIOHFWVFXUUHQWSROLWLFDOUHDOLWLHVDQGUHODWLRQVKLSV¶>LW@JHQHUDOO\LV
QRWVRPHWKLQJRQZKLFKSDUWLHVFDQUHO\µLQVKDSLQJWKHLUSULPDU\FRQGXFW¶´ TXRWLQJ Republic
of Austria v. Altmann, 541 U.S. 677, 696 (2004))); see also Shanghai Power, 4 Cl. Ct. at 244.
Given this landscape, Plaintiffs had no reasonable expectation that they would receive the full
quantum of their District Court judgment in satisfaction of their claims against Libya.
7KH(FRQRPLF,PSDFWRIWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶V&RQGXFWRQ3ODLQWLIIV¶3URSHUWy Rights
7KH*RYHUQPHQW¶VFRQGXFWEHQHILWHG3ODLQWLIIVHFRQRPLFDOO\KHUH7KHHVWDWHUHFHLYHG
$10 million and each child received $200,000. See Belk v. United States, 858 F.2d 706, 709 (Fed.
&LU  ³µ>:@KHUHDVKHUHWKHSULYDWHSDUW\LVWKHSDUWLFXlar intended beneficiary of the
JRYHUQPHQWDODFWLYLW\µIDLUQHVVDQGMXVWLFH¶GRQRWUHTXLUHWKDWORVVHVZKLFKPD\UHVXOWIURPWKDW
DFWLYLW\µEHERUQHE\WKHSXEOLFDVDZKROH¶HYHQWKRXJKWKHDFWLYLW\PD\DOVREHLQWHQGHG
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incidentally to benefit the publLF¶´ DOWHUDWLRQLQRULJLQDO  TXRWLQJ1DW¶O%GRI<RXQJ0HQ¶V
&KULVWLDQ$VV¶QVY8QLWHG6WDWHV, 395 U.S. 85, 92 (1969))).
Here, as in Abrahim-Youri WKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VDFWLRQLQHVSRXVLQJDQGVHWWOLQJ3ODLQWLIIV¶
claims gave Plaintiffs as much compensation as they likely would have secured had they been
left to their own devices. «
It is speculative whether Plaintiffs would have secured any recovery from Libya absent
WKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VHVSRXVDODQGVHWWOHPHQWRIWKHLUFODLPV«:KHQ3ODLQWLIIV¶ELOOLRQ
District Court judgment was espoused, it was still on appeal, and no property had been attached.
«
As the United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit observed:
7KHUHPD\ZHOOEHVLWXDWLRQVZKHQWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VH[WLQFWLRQRU³VHWWOHPHQW´RIDclaim
against a foreign government, without the consent of the claimant, would constitute a
³WDNLQJ´RISULYDWHSURSHUW\IRUSXEOLF³XVH´+HUHRIFRXUVHWKH3UHVLGHQWKDVQRW
³H[WLQJXLVKHG´>$SSHOODQW¶V@FODLPEXWKDVSURYLGHGDOWHUQDWLYHPHDQVIRULWV resolution
DQGVDWLVIDFWLRQ7KXVKLVDFWLRQVFRXOGDWYHU\PRVWFRQVWLWXWHD³WDNLQJ´RISURSHUW\
only if the alternative method of satisfying the claim ( i.e., submission to the Tribunal) is
demonstrably and measurably inferior to the rights otherwise available to [Appellant]
( i.e., the right to attempt to obtain an unsecured judgment in federal court).
&KDUOHV70DLQ,QW¶O,QFY.KX]HVWDQ:DWHU 3RZHU$XWK, 651 F.2d 800, 814-15 (1st Cir.
1981). It cannot be said that the alternative forum providHGWR3ODLQWLIIVKHUHZDV³GHPRQVWUDEO\
DQGPHDVXUDEO\LQIHULRU´WR3ODLQWLIIV¶ULJKWWRSXUVXHWKHLUFODLPVDJDLQVW/LE\DLQIHGHUDOFRXUW
and attempt to enforce any judgment sustained on appeal.
3ODLQWLIIV¶GLVVDWLVIDFWLRQZLWKWKHVHWWOHPHQWDPRXQWQHJotiated by the Government and
the compensation awarded by the Commission do not establish a compensable taking. See
Abrahim-Youri)GDW ³>7@KHIDFWWKDWSODLQWLIIVDUHQRWVDWLVILHGZLWKWKHVHWWOHPHQW
negotiated by the Government on their behalf does not entitle them to compensation by the
8QLWHG6WDWHV´ 
*  
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A.  

DIPLOMATIC  RELATIONS  

  

1.  
  

Burma    
On  September  14,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  fact  sheet  on  U.S.-‐Burma  
relations,  available  as  a  press  statement  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/261918.htm.  The  fact  sheet  is  excerpted  below.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*

  
$XQJ6DQJ6XX.\L¶VKLVWRULFYLVLWLQKHUQHZFDSDFLWLHVDs State Counsellor and Foreign
Minister is testament to the far-reaching change Burma has undergone in the past few years.
Burma now has a civilian-led, democratically elected government focused on bringing peace and
national reconciliation, economic prosperity and social welfare, and respect for human rights to
its people.
Building on this progress and in close coordination with the new government, President
Obama has decided to make significant adjustments to our policies to help State Counsellor
Aung San Suu Kyi, her government, and the people of Burma continue their process of political
reform and broad-based economic growth and prosperity. These changes include: forthcoming
termination of the national emergency with respect to Burma, reinstating Generalized System of
Preferences (GSP) benefits for Burma, establishing a U.S- Myanmar Partnership, expanding
people-to-people ties, deepening bilateral economic engagement, continuing to work toward an
Open Skies Treaty, and initiating a new USAID loan portfolio guarantee.
Terminating the National E mergency
3UHVLGHQW2EDPD¶VDQQRXQFHPHQWWKDWKHZLOOWHUPLQDWHWKHQDWLRQDOHPHUJHQF\ZLWK
UHVSHFWWR%XUPDZKLFKKDVEHHQLQSODFHVLQFHUHIOHFWV%XUPD¶VWUHPHQGRXVSURJUHVV
toward democratic consolidation and our continued commitment to help the new government
deliver on expectations for democracy and economic growth.
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The economic and financial sanctions imposed on Burma under the national emergency
were intended to encourage democratic transition. The forthcoming termination of the national
emergency will serve to recognize the enormous transformation Burma has achieved through the
democratic election of a civilian-led government and its commitment to achieving peace,
national reconciliation, and inclusive economic growth. In terminating the national emergency,
DOORIWKHUHVWULFWLRQVLPSOHPHQWHGE\WKH'HSDUWPHQWRIWKH7UHDVXU\¶V2IILFHRI)RUHLJQ$VVHWV
&RQWURO 2)$& ZLOOQRORQJHUEHLQHIIHFWLQFOXGLQJWKHUHPRYDOIURP2)$&¶V6SHFLDOO\
Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons (SDN) List of individuals and entities designated
pursuant to the Burma sanctions program (although some Burmese SDNs may remain designated
under other OFAC authorities).
The forthcoming termination of the national emergency does not end our commitment to
support ongoing democratic consolidation in Burma. With the Government of Burma as a
democratic partner, however, the United States will have more constructive channels and tools to
support change and progress. The United States will use all of our available engagement tools to
deepen democratic gains, promote good governance and transparency, and strengthen democratic
institutions.
For additional information on the specifics on the termination of this measure, please see
RXU³1DWLRQDO(PHUJHQF\)DFW6KHHW´
Reinstating of GSP Benefits
The President signed a proclamation that designates Burma as eligible for trade benefits
under the GSP trade preferences program. We believe this step has the potential to make an
important contribution to goals we share with the new government: creation of jobs; reduction of
poverty in a country with a per capita income estimated to be $1,280, the second-lowest figure in
ASEAN and East Asia; and ultimately, the success of democratic reform.
This action will take effect on November 13, 2016 following a 60-day Congressional
notification period.
For additional information concerning the reinstatement of GSP benefits, we refer you to
WKHSUHVVUHOHDVHIURPWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV7UDGH5HSUHVHQWDWLYH¶V2IILFH
Establishing U.S.-M yanmar Pa rtnership
On September 14, 2016, President Obama and State Counsellor Aung Sang Suu Kyi
launched the U.S.-Myanmar Partnership to enhance cooperation, based on mutual respect and
common interests. Acknowledging the dramatic transformations that have taken place in Burma,
including the inauguration of a democratically-elected government, the announcement of a new
partnership reflects our shared desire to build a broad, forward-looking relationship between our
two countries.
The Partnership will provide a framework for advancing key priorities in our bilateral
relationship, and will create mechanisms for cooperation in areas including political and
diplomatic relations, trade and economic ties, science and technology, education and training,
environment and health, defense and security, protection and promotion of rule of law, human
rights, and people-to-people connections.
In support of the U.S.-Myanmar Partnership, the two countries will hold annual meetings
led by the U.S. Department RI6WDWHDQG%XUPD¶V0LQLVWU\RI)RUHLJQ$IIDLUV7KHORFDWLRQRIWKH
meetings will alternate between the two countries.
The key thematic areas of engagement could include:
x 6XSSRUWLQJ%XUPD¶VHIIRUWVWRDFKLHYHSHDFHDQGQDWLRQDOUHFRQFLOLDWLRQ
x Building a strong economic and commercial partnership
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Promoting inclusive economic development that benefits the people of Burma, protects
its environment, and builds resilient communities
x (QFRXUDJLQJ%XUPD¶VGHPRFUDWLFWUDQVLWLRQDQGVXSSRUWIRUWKHSURWHFWLRQRIKXman
rights and the rule of law
x Building people-to-people and educational ties
x Cooperating on regional, multilateral, and global issues
E xpanding People-to-People T ies
The United States seeks to strengthen people-to-people ties with Burma by multiplying
the connections between the young people of our two countries, including through the
3UHVLGHQW¶V<RXQJ6RXWKHDVW$VLDQ/HDGHUV,QLWLDWLYH <6($/, 5HFRJQL]LQJWKDWSHUFHQWRI
%XUPD¶VSRSXODWLRQLVXQGHUDJHWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLQWHQGVWRHQJDJHWKHQH[W generation of
young leaders through the full range of U.S. exchange programs, including by providing a 50
percent increase in funding for educational advising to encourage and assist more Burmese
students to study in the United States. The funding would expand our reach to more states and
regions across Burma, including funding a new advisor in Mandalay.
We will also strengthen English language teacher capacity in Burma through additional
direct training for 1,500 English Access Micro-scholarship teachers and other Burmese English
language educators from across the country. The training will include workshops and networking
opportunities with subject experts on modern teaching methodologies.
Finally, we will also launch a new International Visitor Leadership Program²the U.S.
Department of State's premier professional exchange program²focused primarily on engaging
Burmese participants on models of democratic federalism.
Deepening Bilateral E conomic E ngagement
The United States and Burma recognize their shared interest in enhancing bilateral
economic engagement and exchanging views on laws and practices that affect bilateral
investment flows and foreign investment, including the elements of a high-standard Bilateral
Investment Treaty.
New Loan Portfolio G ua rantee
In Burma, a lack of access to credit is one of the largest constraints to small business
growth: 74 percent of formal enterprises and 58 percent of informal enterprises lack access to
credit. To address this constraint, USAID/Burma intends to launch a Development Credit
Authority (DCA) loan guarantee program with five microfinance institutions, mobilizing over
$10 million in loans. This DCA guarantee will target micro, small, and medium-sized businesses
working in agriculture, livestock/poultry, and trade and other post-production services. This
program will increase the availability of and access to food. It will also foster economic growth
DQGEXVLQHVVGHYHORSPHQWLQYROYLQJVRPHRI%XUPD¶VSRRUHVWSHRSOH0DQ\RIWKHWDUJHWHG
enterprises are expected to be owned or operated by women. This loan program will be
accompanied by technical assistance to both the microfinance institutions and the government on
regulatory changes needed to expand access to credit.
Initiative to Promote F undamental L abor Rights and Practices in Burma
The U.S. Government is working with Burma and partners in the international
community to develop and support new tools to help Burma improve fundamental labor rights
and set a strong foundation for sustainable growth and development.
Launched in 2014 during President Obama's visit to Burma, the governments of Burma,
the United States, Japan, Denmark, the European Union, and the International Labor
Organization are working together on a joint Initiative to Promote Fundamental Labor Rights
x
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DQG3UDFWLFHVLQ%XUPD7KH,QLWLDWLYHLVLQWHQGHGWRKHOSPRGHUQL]H%XUPD¶VODERUFRGH
improve compliance with international labor standards, and foster a robust dialogue between the
government, business, labor and civil society.
At the first Stakeholder Forum in 2015, the Government of Burma and partners
committed to an ambitious agenda of labor law reforms, stakeholder consultations, and efforts to
build enforcement capacity. The newly elected government has reiterated its strong support for
the approach and will convene the 2nd Stakeholder Forum September 29-30 in Yangon.
3HDFH&RUSV¶%XUPD3URJUDP
The United States and Myanmar look forward to the arrival of the first group of Peace
Corps volunteers later this month, who will train English teachers as well as teach students in
middle and high schools.
G lobal H ealth Security Agenda
The United States and Burma are committed to advancing global health security. In 2017,
Burma will complete and publish a Joint External Evaluation (JEE) of national capacity to
prevent, detect, and respond to infectious disease threats. The United States completed and
published a JEE in 2016. President Obama hopes that together we can make significant progress
on the goals of the Global Health Security Agenda (GHSA) this year as partners in building
capacity against the threat of infectious disease.
The United States seeks enhanced ASEAN regional engagement and domestic member
state action through the GHSA, to help build the capacities necessary to prevent, detect, and
respond to infectious disease threats regardless of source. In particular, we are encouraging
$6($1PHPEHUVWDWHVWRWDNHDGYDQWDJHRIWKH:RUOG+HDOWK2UJDQL]DWLRQ¶V-((SURFHVVWKH
:RUOG2UJDQL]DWLRQIRU$QLPDO+HDOWK¶V3HUIRUPDQFHRI9HWHULQDU\6HUYLFHs Pathway
Standards, and other technical expertise from donors interested in the region, including the
Republic of Korea, United States, and other G-7 members.
These are global objectives, but the work is particularly critical in the ASEAN region.
The issue is not that ASEAN governments are recalcitrant or unaware of the threats - rather they
are dealing with risks that are extremely complicated and getting more so. Several serious
infectious diseases are endemic (found naturally in the environment). Key conditions in the
region - including population density, human-animal contact, international travel, climatic
conditions, and limitations in health infrastructure - are increasingly favorable to the spread of
disease.
*

2.  
  

*

*

*

  
Somalia  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2013  at  251-‐55,  the  United  States  recognized  the  government  of  
Somalia  in  2013.  As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  338-‐40,  the  U.S.  Mission  to  Somalia,  
based  within  the  United  States  Embassy  in  Nairobi,  Kenya,  commenced  operations  in  
2015.  On  June  27,  2016,  Stephen  M.  Schwartz  was  sworn  in  as  the  new  ambassador  to  
the  Federal  Republic  of  Somalia  by  Deputy  Secretary  of  State  Antony  J.  Blinken  at  a  
ceremony  at  the  State  Department.  Deputy  Secretary  Blinken  delivered  remarks  at  the  
swearing  in,  excerpted  below,  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/s/d/2016d/259123.htm.    
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*

*

*

*

  
«,W¶VDVSHFLDOKRQRUWRZHOFRPH\RXKHUH«IRUZKDWLVJHQXLQHO\DKLVWRULFGD\DVZHVZHar in
the first U.S. ambassador to Somalia in a quarter century.
I have to start today on a little bit of a somber note by expressing our profound sorrow
RYHUWKLVZHHNHQG¶VDWWDFNLQ0RJDGLVKXWKDWWRRNPRUHWKDQDGR]HQOLYHVLQFOXGLQJWKDWRID
ministHULQWKHJRYHUQPHQW0LQLVWHU+DP]D2XUWKRXJKWVDQGSUD\HUV«DUHZLWKWKHLUORYHG
ones and all of the Somali people. We strongly condemn this heinous act of violence that seeks
simply to deny the nation the possibilities of peace.
The attack only underscRUHVWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIWKHVWHSIRUZDUGWKDWZH¶UHWDNLQJWRGD\²
the result of relentless efforts by Somali leaders, their African neighbors, the United Nations, and
the United States²to support a functioning central government, defeat a deadly terrorist threat,
rebuild a shattered economy, and pave the way for Somalis to claim an inclusive and democratic
future.
*

*

*

*

A little over one year ago, when Secretary Kerry arrived in Mogadishu²the first
secretary of state to visit Somalia²he reaffirmed our FRPPLWPHQWWRWKHQDWLRQ¶VSURPLVLQJ
transformation. We have a stake in what happens in Somalia, he said, announcing the beginning
of a process to restore formal diplomatic presence for the United States. There was a time not so
very long ago when this future was difficult to imagine, much less actually realize. But hard
work, hope, determination on the part of so many have made a difference diplomatically,
politically, militarily, economically.
Since the United States formally recognized the government three years ago, Somalia has
made significant strides in rebuilding its state under a new federal framework. Al-Shabaab has
been pushed out of the major population centers with the support of African Union partners, and
a determined international effort has virtually put an end to Somali pirating. Businesses have
reopened. Opportunity has regained a foothold.
1RQHRIXVKDYHDQ\LOOXVLRQVDERXWWKHFKDOOHQJHVWKDWOLHDKHDGFKDOOHQJHVWR6RPDOLD¶V
political process, its stabilization efforts, its economic recovery, its fight against terrorists. But
Somalis have progressed this far because they see the importance of moving forward as one
nation with the institutions that growth, peace, and stability require²institutions that are broadly
representative, that include women, that resolve the tension between national and regional
interests in a spirit of cooperation and of mutual respect.
7KDW¶VZK\WKHXSFRPLQJHOHFWLRQVDUHVRHVVHQWLDO6RPDOLDQHHGVOHDGHUVZKREHOLHYHLQ
this future and whose legitimacy to realize it is beyond question. The hope of political stability is
ultimately not possible without the assurance of security. We have to continue to degrade alShabaab and deny them safe haven in Somalia. As the date of elections approaches, the United
States will remain a strong partner to the Somali national security forces and to AMISOM.
*

*

*

  
  

*
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Today we have with us the flag that flew and the seal that adorned the U.S. Embassy
Mogadishu in 1991. While we work to transition or mission from Kenya back to Somalia, it is
our sincere hope, Steve, that you will have the opportunity to raise this flag in Mogadishu once
again.
*
  
3.  

*

*

*

Cuba  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2014  at  336,  and  Digest  2015  at  340-‐47,  the  United  States  and  
Cuba  restored  diplomatic  relations  after  extensive  discussions  and  an  exchange  of  
ůĞƚƚĞƌƐďǇƚŚĞĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐ͛ƉƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐ͘KŶ:ƵůǇϮϬ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ƚŚĞŽŶĞǇĞĂƌĂŶŶŝǀĞƌƐĂƌǇŽĨƌĞ-‐
established  diplomatic  relations,  the  State  Department  held  a  special  briefing,  available  
at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/07/260295.htm,  and  issued  a  fact  
sheet,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/07/260306.htm,  
reflecting  on  developments  during  the  first  year  of  restored  relations.  Excerpts  follow,  
first  from  the  briefing  and  next  from  the  fact  sheet.  
  
___________________
*

*

*

*

«Since July 20th, 2015, we have met our counterparts in the Cuban Government, some for the
first time, and have engaged on a range of economic, security, cultural, and social issues. We
have forged bilateral cooperation in areas that we believe will improve the lives of citizens of
both countries.
President Obama traveled to Havana in March. It was a historic visit and the first by a
U.S. president since Calvin Coolidge in 1928. While there, President Obama extended a hand of
friendship to the Cuban people, highlighted our commitment to normalizing relations, and also
noted the profound differences between our governments. We remain convinced that our shift
from a policy of isolation to engagement is the best course for supporting the aspirations of the
Cuban people and the emergence of a peaceful, prosperous, and democratic Cuba.
Today, I would like to reflect on those areas where we have made strides²in commerce,
law enforcement, health, the environment, and access to the internet. I want to also discuss the
challenges we face in the areas of human rights, property claims, and the return of fugitives.
Four Cabinet-OHYHORIILFLDOVDQGPHPEHUVRI&RQJUHVVMRLQHGWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VWULSWR
Cuba and since then, high-level officials from the departments of State, Justice, Commerce,
Homeland Security, and the Small Business Administration have visited the island. We have
welcomed the Cuban ministers of foreign trade and investment, agriculture, health, and foreign
affairs to the United States.
The United States and Cuba continue to manage the bilateral relationship through the
Bilateral Commission which last met in Havana on May 16th and which will likely meet again
EHIRUH\HDU¶VHQG,¶GOLNHWRKLJKOLJKWDIHZRIRXUDFFRPSOLVKPHQWVRYHUWKHSDVW\HDU
The United States and Cuba reached a bilateral arrangement to resume scheduled air
service. This will foster stronger people-to-SHRSOHWLHVDQGLQFUHDVHWUDYHOHUV¶FKRLFHV7KH
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Department of Transportation has awarded non-Havana flight routes and expects to make a final
decision on Havana routes later this summer with scheduled flights to begin as early as the fall.
The United States and Cuba reached an understanding to re-establish direct transportation
of mail between our countries and the first flight with U.S. mail bound for Cuba took place on
March 16th.
We also recently signed a public health memorandum of understanding. It is vital that we
coordinate efforts to combat regional challenges that do not recognize borders such as the Zika
virus, as well as share best practices for addressing other health concerns posed by cancer,
diabetes, and other diseases.
This week, we are meeting in Havana to engage in a counternarcotics dialogue. While
there, we will sign a nonbinding counternarcotics agreement which will enable our governments
to counter the threats posed by illicit narcotics trafficking. More broadly, we continue to look for
ways to expand law enforcement cooperation and improve information sharing after successfully
initiating direct communication via our respective Interpol offices earlier this year. U.S. and
Cuban agencies also held technical exchanges on fraud identification, money laundering, human
smuggling, counterterrorism, and cybercrime over the past year.
The environment offers another area where practical cooperation between our countries is
generating real progress such as greater protection of fragile marine ecosystems in Cuba, Florida,
and the Gulf of Mexico. Given our geographic proximity, environmental cooperation makes
good sense. We also signed an arrangement on nautical charting that will increase maritime
navigation safety and we continue to work on an agreement to coordinate oil spill response
efforts.
The embargo remains in place and Congress must act in order to end it. However, the
Administration has taken a number of steps with an executive authority to ease certain travel,
commercial, and financial transaction restrictions applicable to Cuba. These regulatory changes
encourage more engagement by U.S. telecommunications and internet companies in Cuba to
support better connectivity and access to information by the Cuban people. The State
'HSDUWPHQW¶V&RRUGLQDWRUIRU,QWHUQDWLRQDO&RPPXQLFDWLRQVDQG,QIRUPDWLRQ3ROLF\
$PEDVVDGRU'DQQ\6HSXOYHGDKDVOHGWZRGHOHJDWLRQVWR&XEDWRSURPRWHWKHLQWHUQHW¶VUROHLQ
VWUHQJWKHQLQJ&XED¶VJOREDOFRPSHWLWLYHness.
Since December 2014, various U.S. companies have reached agreements with ETECSA,
the Cuban telecom operator, for direct roaming, voice, and data traffic. We have also held three
regulatory dialogues with the Cuban Government, the latest just last week, where we discussed
our regulatory changes, how they affect Cuban businesses, and how Cuban structures and
regulations governing trade relate to our regulatory changes. We have begun to identify areas
where we can work together within the confines of the embargo and create greater prosperity for
the people of the United States and Cuba.
U.S. and Cuban delegations also continued ongoing migration talks in Havana last week,
readdressing the importance of the U.S.-Cuba accords, which provide for the safe, orderly, and
legal migration of Cubans to the United States. The discussions included maritime and overland
migration trends, cooperation between the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and
Cuban physicians, as well as cooperation between the U.S. Coast Guard and the Cuban Border
Guard.
:H¶YHDOVRZLWQHVVHGDQLQFUHDVHLQ86WUDYHOWR&XED7KHQXPEHURI86YLVLWRUVWR
Cuba reached approximately 700,000 last year, and many Americans are visiting Cuba for the
first time. Carnival Cruise Line launched service to Cuba in May, which spurred the Cuban
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Government to change an outdated restriction governing travel by Cuban-born individuals living
abroad.
Our regulatory changes now make it possible for Americans to design their own
educational travel itinerary. Americans are interacting with Cubans of all walks of life, offering a
PRUHFRPSOHWHXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIRXUUHVSHFWLYHFRXQWULHV:HDUHEXLOGLQJEULGJHV7KLV\HDU¶V
highlights in educational, professional, and cultural exchanges with Cuba include the
announcement of a new $1 million commitment from the Cuban-American community to the
100,000 Strong in the Americas Innovation Fund. The fund will be used to boost Cuban
DFDGHPLFSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VVLJQDWXUHHGXFDWLRQLQLWLDWLYH6WURng in the
Americas. While in Havana in March, the President also shared the news that the distinguished
Hubert H. Humphrey Fellowship and Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship programs
are now offered for Cuba. In partnership with the Cuban GovernmeQWZH¶UHDOVRRIIHULQJ
English-language training for Cuban academics teaching English.
*

*

*

*

On the issue of human rights, our commitment to democratic reform and fundamental
freedom in Cuba is unwavering. Respect for universal human rights is one of our enduring
national interests and a top policy priority toward Cuba. We are working with the Cuban
Government to schedule a human rights dialogue in Havana. Human rights will continue to be
one of the more challenging issues we discuss. We continue to foOORZ3UHVLGHQW2EDPD¶VOHDGLQ
advocating for human rights in Cuba, including freedoms of expression and peaceful assembly.
We will continue to demonstrate our solidarity with and support for democracy activists. We will
also continue to publicly criticize the Cuban Government for violations of human rights.
In conclusion, normalization is a long-term process. Human rights, property claims, and
WKHUHWXUQRIIXJLWLYHVIURP86MXVWLFHDUHFRPSOH[DQGWKRUQ\LVVXHVEXWZH¶UHPDNLQJVORZ
and steady progress. In spite of our differences with the Cuban Government, our engagement
policy is working. We have made significant progress since the re-establishment of diplomatic
UHODWLRQVD\HDUDJR:H¶UHPRYLQJLQWKHULJKWGLUHFWLRQLQRXUELODWHUDOUHODWLRQVKLSZLth the
Cuban Government and in our relationship with the Cuban people, and we have the support of
the majority of the American public.
*

*

*

*

«Obviously, we can take actions under executive authority to modify the embargo and
allow the possibility for U.S. businesses to engage in certain activities in Cuba, but to a large
extent, the willingness of U.S. companies to operate in Cuba will depend on actions of the Cuban
Government. What the Cuban Government does to facilitate trade investment to make the
country more attractive to private sector business activity is perhaps in many ways even more
important.
:H¶YHFHUWDLQO\KDGGLVFXVVLRQVDERXWWKHUHJXODWRU\LVVXHV,PHQWLRQHGWKHUHJXODWRU\
commission that has met three times where we have discussed not just U.S. laws and regulations
which govern economic activity with Cuba, but certainly also on the Cuban side regulations
ZKLFKWKH\KDYHZKLFKDGYHUVHO\LPSDFWEXVLQHVVHV,ZRXOGVD\LW¶VDQRQJRLQJGLDORJXH
Certainly the issue of employment by private companies, the ability to maybe hire Cubans
directly and not have to go through government agencies²WKDW¶VDQLVVXHWKDWKDVEHHQUDLVHG
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%XWZH¶UHDZDUHWKDWLQ&XEDWKHUHLVDGHEDWHXQGHUZD\DERXWWKHH[WHQWRIIXUWKHUHFRQRPLF
reform. So we certainly are discussing these, but in the end it will be the Cuban Government that
takes the decisions on what measures to follow and the timing of their implementation.
*

*

*

*

The  Fact  Sheet  lists  accomplishments  and  notable  events  during  the  first  year  of  
restored  diplomatic  relations.    
___________________
*

*

*

*


E mbassies on July 20, 2015. When Secretary of State John Kerry traveled to
+DYDQDWRUDLVHWKH86IODJDWRXU(PEDVV\IRUWKHILUVWWLPHVLQFHKHVDLG³3UHVLGHQW
Obama and President Castro made a courageous decision to stop being the prisoners of history
and to focus on the RSSRUWXQLWLHVRIWRGD\DQGWRPRUURZ´6XEVHTXHQWO\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQG
Cuba launched a Bilateral Commission to meet regularly to advance the normalization process;
the Commission has already met on three occasions in Havana and Washington, D.C.

Presidential V isit to C uba: President Obama traveled to Cuba March 20-22, and
his historic visit showed our commitment to normalizing relations with Cuba. While there, the
3UHVLGHQWVSRNHGLUHFWO\WRWKH&XEDQSHRSOHDQGVDLG³,KDYHFRPHKHUHWRH[WHQGWKHKDQGof
friendship to the Cuban people. The differences between our governments over the many years
DUHUHDODQGWKH\DUHLPSRUWDQW«ZHDOVRQHHGWRUHFRJQL]HKRZPXFKZHVKDUH%HFDXVHLQ
PDQ\ZD\VWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQG&XEDDUHOLNHWZREURWKHUVZKR¶YHEHHQestranged for many
\HDUVHYHQDVZHVKDUHWKHVDPHEORRG´+HDOVRVSRNHDERXWRXUFRQWLQXHGVXSSRUWIRUD
peaceful, prosperous, and democratic Cuba.

Scheduled A ir Service: The United States and Cuba reached a bilateral
arrangement to establish regularly scheduled air services, in addition to charter flights between
the two countries. The reintroduction of scheduled services after over 50 years will provide more
travel options for authorized travelers and promote more people-to-people links between both
countries. On June 10, the Department of Transportation (DOT) approved six U.S. airlines to
begin flights between five U.S. cities and nine Cuban cities (not including Havana) as early as
this fall. Additionally, on July 7, DOT issued a proposal for eight U.S. airlines to begin service
between Havana and 10 different U.S. cities; DOT plans to reach a final decision on Havana
routes later this summer.

Regulatory C hanges: The embargo is still in place, and President Obama has
repeatedly called upon Congress to end it. Meanwhile, the Administration has taken steps within
its authority to ease certain travel, trade, and financial transaction restrictions applicable to Cuba.
7KHIRXUWUDQFKHVRIVLJQLILFDQWUHJXODWRU\FKDQJHVVLQFHWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VDQQRXQFHPHQWRQ
December 17, 2014 have made it easier for U.S. persons to engage with their Cuban counterparts
WRSURYLGHUHVRXUFHVDQGVKDUHLQIRUPDWLRQWRKHOS&XED¶VSULYDWHVHFWRUFRQWLQXHWRJURZ7KH
changes also make it easier for U.S. persons to travel to Cuba for authorized purposes and
strengthen people-to-people ties. [T]ravel to Cuba has increased significantly over the past year.
The United States and Cuba have held three dialogues on regulatory issues to present
information on the regulatory changes and address ways both countries can work together within
the existing legal framework.
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E ducational, Professional and C ultural E xchange: 3UHVLGHQW2EDPD¶VSROLF\
GLUHFWLRQVXSSRUWVPRUHLQWHUDFWLRQEHWZHHQRXUSHRSOHV7KLV\HDU¶VKLJKOLJKWVLQFOXGHWKH
announcement of a new $1 million commitment from the Cuban-American community to
support young Cubans to study in the United States; the inclusion of Cubans participating for the
first time in U.S. fellowship programs; and the participation of young Cuban leaders and
entrepreneurs in the Young Leaders of the Americas Initiative and the Global Entrepreneurship
6XPPLW&XED¶VULFKDQGGLYHUVHFXOWXUHZLOOEHIHDWXUHGDWWKH6PLWKVRQLDQ)RONOLIH)HVWLYDOLQ
summer 2017 in Washington, D.C.

Direct T ransportation of M ail: Direct transportation of mail between the United
States and Cuba resumed on March 16, after a 53 year hiatus, increasing social and commercial
ties between our countries.

C laims: The U.S. and Cuban governments have begun a dialogue to resolve
outstanding claims. The next meeting will take place soon in Washington, D.C., during which
the two sides will have an opportunity to build upon the exchange that took place in Havana,
Cuba last year. The meeting is the next step in a long-term process, but resolving claims remains
a top U.S. priority for normalization.

Internet and Telecommunications$VDNH\FRPSRQHQWRIWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VJRDO
WRLQFUHDVHWKH&XEDQSHRSOH¶VDFFHVVWRLQIRUPDWLRQDQGFRQVLVWHQWZLWKUHJXODWRU\FKDQJHVE\
the Departments of the Treasury and Commerce, several U.S. telecommunications companies
have begun providing data and roaming services in Cuba. The U.S. Coordinator for International
Communication and Information Policy, Ambassador Daniel Sepulveda, has visited Cuba twice
to discuss internet and telecommunications policy with Cuban officials.

H ealth Cooperation: In June, both countries signed a Memorandum of
Understanding on public health that will help facilitate cooperation in the battle against diseases
such as the Zika virus and cancer. During the visit of the U.S. Navy hospital ship Comfort to
Haiti in September, U.S. and Cuban medical professionals worked side-by-side to provide care to
Haitians.

Agricultu re: U.S. businesses export hundreds of millions of dollars of
agricultural goods to Cuba. In March, the United States and Cuba signed an arrangement for
cooperation on agriculture.

E nvironment: The United States and Cuba are working together to protect the
environment and safeguard fragile marine protected areas. In November 2015, we signed a joint
statement on environmental protection cooperation and a memorandum establishing a long-term,
cooperative relationship between marine protected areas in Cuba, Florida, and the Gulf of
Mexico.

L aw E nforcement Cooperation: The United States continues to work with Cuba
to expand law enforcement cooperation through the Law Enforcement Dialogue. As part of the
process, the Department of Homeland Security signed a Memorandum of Understanding with
&XED¶V0LQLVWU\RI,QWHULRUWRLPSURYHVHFXULW\LQWUDYel and trade issues. We have improved our
ability to share law enforcement-related information and coordinate activities. U.S. and Cuban
counterparts also held technical exchanges on fraud identification and human smuggling, money
laundering, counter terrorism, counternarcotics, and cybercrime.

M aritime Navigation: The Florida Straits is one of the most heavily traveled
bodies of water in the world. With the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding on
hydrography and nautical charting in March, the United States and Cuba took a proactive step to
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help to improve the safety of mariners and boaters of all nations. Negotiations are also underway
to delimit the unresolved maritime boundary between the United States, Mexico, and Cuba.
*
4.  

*

*

*

Russia  

  

On  October  3,  2016,  the  State  Department  announced  the  suspension  of  participation  in  
bilateral  channels  with  Russia  that  were  established  to  sustain  the  cessation  of  
hostilities  in  Syria.  See  Chapter  17  for  a  more  complete  discussion  of  the  cessation  of  
hostilities.  Excerpts  below  from  the  October  3,  2016  press  statement,  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/10/262704.htm,  explains  the  U.S.  
rationale  for  suspending  the  bilateral  channel  relationship.    
___________________
*

*

*

*

The United States is suspending its participation in bilateral channels with Russia that were
established to sustain the Cessation of Hostilities. This is not a decision that was taken lightly.
The United States spared no effort in negotiating and attempting to implement an arrangement
with Russia aimed at reducing violence, providing unhindered humanitarian access, and
degrading terrorist organizations operating in Syria, including Daesh and al Qaeda in Syria.
Unfortunately, Russia failed to live up to its own commitments²including its obligations under
international humanitarian law and UNSCR 2254²and was also either unwilling or unable to
ensure Syrian regime adherence to the arrangements to which Moscow agreed. Rather, Russia
and the Syrian regime have chosen to pursue a military course, inconsistent with the Cessation of
Hostilities, as demonstrated by their intensified attacks against civilian areas, targeting of critical
infrastructure such as hospitals, and preventing humanitarian aid from reaching civilians in need,
including through the September 19 attack on a humanitarian aid convoy.
The U.S. will also withdraw personnel that had been dispatched in anticipation of the
possible establishment of the Joint Implementation Center. To ensure the safety of our respective
military personnel and enable the fight against Daesh, the United States will continue to utilize
the channel of communications established with Russia to de-conflict counterterrorism
operations in Syria.
  
*
*
*
*
  
On  December  29,  2016,  the  State  Department  announced  actions  it  was  taking  in  
response  to  Russian  interference  in  the  2016  U.S.  election  and  increasing  harassment  of  
U.S.  diplomats  overseas  during  the  past  year.  The  press  statement  describing  the  actions  
is  available  at  https://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/12/266145.htm,  and  
includes  the  following:  
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The  State  Department  today  declared  persona  non  grata  35  Russian  officials  
operating  in  the  United  States  who  were  acting  in  a  manner  inconsistent  with  
their  diplomatic  or  consular  status.  The  Department  also  informed  the  Russian  
Government  that  it  would  deny  Russian  personnel  access  to  two  recreational  
compounds  in  the  United  States  owned  by  the  Russian  Government.  
͙  Th[e]  harassment  has  involved  arbitrary  police  stops,  physical  assault,  
and  the  broadcast  on  State  TV  of  personal  details  about  our  personnel  that  put  
them  at  risk.  In  addition,  the  Russian  Government  has  impeded  our  diplomatic  
operations  by,  among  other  actions:  forcing  the  closure  of  28  American  corners  
which  hosted  cultural  programs  and  English-‐language  teaching;  blocking  our  
efforts  to  begin  the  construction  of  a  new,  safer  facility  for  our  Consulate  
General  in  St.  Petersburg;  and  rejecting  requests  to  improve  perimeter  security  
at  the  current,  outdated  facility  in  St.  Petersburg.  
dŽĚĂǇ͛ƐĂĐƚŝŽŶƐƐĞŶĚĂĐůĞĂƌŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƚŚĂƚƐƵĐŚďĞŚĂǀŝŽƌŝƐƵŶĂĐĐĞƉƚĂďůĞ
and  will  have  consequences.  
  

B.  

STATUS  ISSUES  

  

1.  

Ukraine  
  
The  United  States  continued  its  support  in  2016  foƌhŬƌĂŝŶĞ͛ƐƐŽǀĞƌĞŝŐŶƚǇ͕ƉŽůŝƚŝĐĂů
independence,  unity,  and  territorial  integrity  within  its  internationally  recognized  
borders.  The  United  States  maintained  the  position  affirmed  in  UN  General  Assembly  
Resolution  68/262  (2014)  that  Crimea  and  all  of  eastern  Ukraine  remain  part  of  Ukraine.  
See  Digest  2014  at  345-‐46  for  discussion  of  Resolution  68/262.    
On  March  15,  2016,  State  Department  Spokesperson  John  Kirby  issued  a  press  
ƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŽŶƚŚĞƐĞĐŽŶĚĂŶŶŝǀĞƌƐĂƌǇŽĨZƵƐƐŝĂ͛ƐĂƚƚĞŵƉƚĞĚĂŶŶĞǆĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƌŝŵĞĂ͘dŚe  
statement  is  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/03/254750.htm,  
and  includes  the  following:    
  
dŽĚĂǇ͕ĂƐZƵƐƐŝĂ͛ƐŽĐĐƵƉĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƌŝŵĞĂĞŶƚĞƌƐŝƚƐƚŚŝƌĚǇĞĂƌ͕ǁĞ  reaffirm  our  
commitment  to  a  united,  sovereign  Ukraine.  The  United  States  does  not  
ƌĞĐŽŐŶŝǌĞZƵƐƐŝĂ͛ƐΗƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĚƵŵ͟ŽĨDĂƌĐŚϭϲ͕ϮϬϭϰŽƌŝƚƐĂƚƚĞŵƉƚĞĚĂŶŶĞǆĂƚŝŽŶ
of  Crimea,  which  violates  international  law.  
We  remain  deeply  concerned  by  the  situation  in  Russian-‐occupied  
ƌŝŵĞĂ͕ǁŚĞƌĞŽĐĐƵƉĂƚŝŽŶ͞ĂƵƚŚŽƌŝƚŝĞƐ͟ƐƵƉƉƌĞƐƐĚŝƐƐĞŶƚĂŶĚǁŚĞƌĞĞƚŚŶŝĐĂŶĚ
religious  minoritiesͶespecially  Crimean  Tatars  and  ethnic  UkrainiansͶface  
serious  and  ongoing  repression.  Nongovernmental  organizations  and  
independent  media  are  still  being  silenced  or  driven  out,  and  international  
observers  are  still  denied  access  to  the  peninsula.  
We  will  not  accept  the  redrawing  of  borders  by  force  in  the  21st  century.  
Sanctions  related  to  Crimea  will  remain  in  place  as  long  as  the  occupation  
continues.  We  again  call  on  Russia  to  end  that  occupation  and  return  Crimea  to  
Ukraine.  
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Also  on  March  15,  2016,  Assistant  Secretary  of  State  Victoria  Nuland  testified  
before  the  Senate  Foreign  Relations  Committee  on  the  situation  in  Ukraine.  Her  
testimony  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/p/eur/rls/rm/2016/mar/254707.htm.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*

2IFRXUVH8NUDLQH¶VJUHDWHVWFKDOOHQJHUHPDLQVWKHongoing occupation of its territory in Crimea
and Donbas, and its efforts to restore sovereignty in the East through full implementation of the
September 2014 and February 2015 Minsk agreements. These agreements remain the best hope
for peace, and we continue to work in close coordinatioQZLWKWKH³1RUPDQG\3RZHUV´²
Ukraine, Russia, Germany, and France²to see them fully implemented.
The last time I came before this Committee, Ukraine was in a better place. The
September 1 ceasefire had largely silenced the guns, and some Ukrainians were even returning
home to Donbas. But today, things are heating up again. In recent weeks, we have seen a spike in
ceasefire violations, taking the lives of 68 Ukrainian military personnel and injuring 317. In
February alone, OSCE monitors reported 15,000 violations, the vast majority of which originated
on the separatist-controlled side of the line of contact. And, there were more recorded ceasefire
violations in the first week of March than at any time since August 2015. And despite President
3XWLQ¶VFRPPLWPHQWVWRWKH1RUPDQG\SRZHUVODVW2FWREHUFRPELQHG5XVVLDQ-separatist forces
continue to deny OSCE monitors access to large portions of Donbas and to harass and intimidate
those who do have access.
At the last meeting of Normandy Foreign Ministers in early March, Ukraine supported
concrete steps to pull back forces on the line of contact, increase OSCE monitors and equipment
in key hotspots, and establish more OSCE bases deeper into Donbas and on the border. Taking
these steps now and releasing hostages will greatly improve the environment for compromise in
Kyiv on election modalities and political rights for Donbas. In the meantime, neither Moscow
nor the self-appointed Donbas authorities should expect the Ukrainian Rada to take up key
outstanding political provisions of the Minsk agreement, including election modalities and
constitutional amendments, before the Kremlin and its proxies meet their basic security
obligations under Minsk. Although the U.S. is not a party to the Normandy process, we maintain
a very active pace of diplomatic engagement at all levels with Kyiv, Moscow, Paris and Berlin to
facilitate implementation of both the security and political aspects of Minsk, and to help the
parties brainstorm solutions.
Here again, with will and effort on all sides, 2016 can be a turning point for Ukraine. If
security can improve in coming weeks, if hostages are returned, if the parties can finalize
negotiations on election modalities and other political issues, we could see legitimate leaders
elected in Donbas by fall, the withdrawal of Russian forces and equipment, and the return of
8NUDLQH¶VVRYHUHLJQW\RYHULWVERUGHUEHIRUHWKHHQGRIWKH\HDU:HZLOONHHSZRUNLQJZLWK
Ukraine to do its part to implement Minsk, and working with our European partners to ensure
Russia stays under sanctions until it does its part²all of it. And of course, Crimea sanctions
must remain in place so long as the Kremlin imposes its will on that piece of Ukrainian land.
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Mr. Chairman, Mr. Ranking MePEHUPHPEHUVRIWKLVFRPPLWWHHZHNQHZ8NUDLQH¶V
road to peace, sovereignty, clean, accountable government and Europe would be difficult and
rocky. Today, the stakes are as high as ever. With strong, unified leadership in Kyiv, 2016 can
and should be a turning-SRLQW\HDUIRU8NUDLQH¶VVRYHUHLJQW\DQG(XURSHDQIXWXUH,IDQGDV
8NUDLQH¶VOHDGHUVUHFRPPLWWRGULYHWKHFRXQWU\IRUZDUGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVPXVWEHWKHUHWR
support them, in our own national interest. At the same time, we must be no less rigorous than
WKH8NUDLQLDQSHRSOHWKHPVHOYHVLQGHPDQGLQJ.\LY¶VOHDGHUVWDNHWKHLUUHVSRQVLELOLW\QRZWR
deliver a truly clean, strong, just Ukraine while they still have the chance. I thank this committee
for its bipartisan support and commitment to the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Ukraine
and to a Europe whole, free and at peace.
  
*
*
*
*
  
On  March  17,  2016,  Ambassador  Samantha  Power,  U.S.  Permanent  
Representative  to  the  United  Nations,  delivered  remarks  entitled  ͞ƌŝŵĞĂtĂƐ͕/Ɛ͕ĂŶĚ
Will  Remain  ParƚŽĨhŬƌĂŝŶĞ͕͟  at  an  event  commemorating  the  second  anniversary  of  
ZĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶϲϴͬϮϲϮ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7190.      
  
___________________
*

*

*

*

« It has been more than two years since Russia held its sham referendum in Crimea in an
attempt to legitimize its occupation of a part of sovereign Ukraine²a sovereign UN Member
State. It has been nearly two years since 100 Member States of the United Nations General
Assembly, including the United States, adopted a resolution affirming our shared commitment to
³WKHVRYHUHLJQW\SROLWLFDOLQGHSHQGHQFHXQLW\DQGWHUULWRULDOLQWHJULW\RI8NUDLQHZLWKLQLWV
internationally rHFRJQL]HGERUGHUV´DQGXQGHUVFRULQJWKDWWKHUHIHUHQGXP³KDYLQJQRYDOLGLW\´
should not be recognized.
It can be easy to forget²as more times passes, and far removed as many of us are from
what is happening in your country and to your people²that Russia¶VDWWHPSWHGDQQH[DWLRQRI
Crimea is not a one-WLPHYLRODWLRQRI8NUDLQH¶VVRYHUHLJQW\EXWUDWKHUUHSUHVHQWVDQRQJRLQJ
continuous violation, one that persists for every day that Russia continues to occupy the
peninsula. The passage of time does not change the facts; Crimea was, is, and must and will
remain part of sovereign Ukraine²DQGZHUHIXVHWRDFFHSW5XVVLD¶VDWWHPSWWRXVHIRUFHDQGWR
use propaganda to alter that fact. That means we cannot allow ourselves to get used to a new
normal, a world in which one of five permanent members of the Security Council²a body
whose primary responsibility is maintaining international peace and security²where one of the
permanent members itself becomes the source of threats to the sovereignty and territorial
integrity of another UN Member State. Failing to hold Russia accountable for these actions sends
a dangerous message to governments around the world with similar ambitions.
If that is not reason enough for us to insist that Russia end its occupation and return
control of Crimea to Ukraine, the abysmal human rights situation in Crimea should be. As the
UN Human Rights Monitoring Mission in Ukraine, special rapporteurs, and independent human
rights groups²all of whom have been forced to carry out their work with little or no access to
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Crimea²have documented, the occupation authorities have committed serious and widespread
abuses targeting members of ethnic and religious minorities, as well as anyone who dares to
FULWLFL]HWKHRFFXSLHUV¶DFWLRQVRUTXHVWLRQWKHLUOHJLtimacy.
Let me just give a few recent examples.
On February 15th, the so-called prosecutor general of Crimea filed a request with
&ULPHD¶V6XSreme Court to have the Mejlis²the self-governing body of the Crimean Tatars²to
be declared an extremist RUJDQL]DWLRQ-XVWOLNHWKDW%RWK&ULPHD¶VSURVHFXWRUJHQHUDODQGWKH
justices of its Supreme Court have been installed by another country²by Russia²since the
RFFXSDWLRQEHJDQ,IWKHSURVHFXWRU¶VUHTXHVWLVJUDQWHGYLUWXDOO\DOO7DWDUSROLWLFDOH[SUHVVLon
and organization would effectively be criminalized.
Mustafa Dzhemilev is here, of course, with us today²the former head of the Mejlis and
FXUUHQWPHPEHURI8NUDLQH¶V5DGD,Q$SULO0U']KHPLOHYZDVEDQQHGE\RFFXSDWLRQ
authorities from entering Russian territory for five years, including²by their perverse
definition²Crimea. Then, on January 21st of this year, occupation authorities in Crimea issued a
ZDUUDQWIRU0U']KHPLOHY¶VDUUHVW6ROHW¶VJHWWKLVVWUDLJKWLWVHHPV0U']KHPLOHYLVQRZ
allowed to go back to his native land, so that he can be arrested. Refat Chubarov, the current
leader of the Mejlis, who is here today as well, was also banned from entry into Crimea for five
years in July of 2014.
Ever since the little green men first began to pop up in Crimea, human rights monitors
have documented abductions of Tatars and pro-Ukrainian activists, in which evidence points to
the participation of occupation authorities and their security forces, suggesting these are cases of
what we call enforced disappearances. According to the UN Monitoring Mission, Crimean Tatars
Islyam Dzhepparov, who was 18, and his cousin, Dzhevdet Islyamov, 23, were reportedly
abducted by men in black uniforms and thrown into a minivan on September 27th, 2014.
Similarly, nearly a year later on August 27th, 2015, according to the UN Monitoring Mission,
Crimean Tatar Muhtar Arislanov was abducted by two men in uniform and thrown into a
minivan. None of these victims, or others whose abductions in Crimea have been documented by
the UN Monitoring Mission²along with evidence of the involvement of occupation
authorities²has been found, nor has anyone been prosecuted for their disappearances.
It is not only Tatars who are being targeted in Crimea²this is important to note²it is a
ZLGHUDQJHRIFULWLFVRI5XVVLD¶VDFWLRQV&RQVLGHUWKHSURVHFXWLRQRIHVWHHPHG8NUDLQLDQ
filmmaker Oleg Sentsov. Sentsov was arrested in his home in Crimea in May 2014. He was sent
against his will to Russia²to the town of Rostov²for trial by a military court, where he was
charged with setting up a terrorist group and with two attempted arson attacks. Although, as the
810RQLWRULQJ0LVVLRQKDVQRWLFHG³WKHPDLQSURVHFXWLRQZLWQHVVUHFDQWHGLQWKHFRXUWURRP
stating his testimony had been extorted under tRUWXUH´DQGGHVSLWHWKHIDFWDVWKHPLVVLRQQRWHG
WKDW³WKHSURFHVVZDVPDUUHGE\YLRODWLRQVRIIDLUWULDOVWDQGDUGVDQGRIWKHSUHVXPSWLRQRI
LQQRFHQFH´ZKLFK³VKRXOGKDYHOHGWRWKHUHOHDVHRIWKHDFFXVHG´6HQWVRYZDVIRXQGJXLOW\DQG
sentenced to 20 years in a high security penal colony. Ukrainian activist Aleksander Kolchenko,
who was accused of conspiring with Sentsov, was given a ten-year sentence.
Now just think about that for a moment: two Ukrainian citizens are detained on Ukrainian
territory. They are transferred to Russia, and prosecuted in Russian courts, under Russian laws,
for crimes they did not commit. And they are tried « as Russian citizens, having had Russian
citizenship imposed upon them, against their will, after they were detained. It is a sequence of
events so absurd that it feels like something out of a Bulgakov novel. And yet all of it is
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horrifyingly real. As a result, right now²as we sit here²Sentsov and Kolchenko are imprisoned
in a Russian penal colony, Kolchenko reportedly in solitary confinement.
Nor is this pattern of abuse limited to Crimea. Also at this moment, Ukrainian pilot and
member of parliament Nadia Savchenko²who was also detained in Ukraine and sent to the
remote town of Donetsk, Russia to be tried under Russian laws for similarly preposterous
charges²is awaiting her verdict. The prosecutor in her case is seeking a 23-year sentence.
Imagine for just one moment if Oleg Sentsov or Nadia Savchenko were a citizen of any
of our nations. How would we react? How would we expect our fellow UN Member States to
react? We have to put ourselves in the shoes of Ukrainians more often²in the shoes of the
Tatars, in the shoes of the people who live in Crimea without basic freedoms. I assure you that, if
we do, we will start making a lot more noise about egregious actions like this.
Russia would have us live in upside-down land, where up is down and down is up. We
FDQ¶WDFFHSWWKDW:HKDYHWROLYHLQULJKW-side up land, and we have to define and remind people
about the norms that undergird the international system, on which all of our peace and security
and human rights depend.
As we all know, so many of the patterns that we saw when Russia first invaded Crimea²
and that we continue to see to this day²KDYHDOVRFKDUDFWHUL]HG5XVVLD¶s actions in eastern
8NUDLQH7KHVWHSV5XVVLDPXVWWDNHDUHVWUDLJKWIRUZDUG5XVVLDPXVWUHVSHFW8NUDLQH¶V
sovereignty. Russia must stop arming, training, and fighting along separatists, and Russia must
fulfill its Minsk commitments, including releasing unlawfully detained persons such as Nadia
Savchenko. Of course Ukraine has responsibilities too, and we will keep working with the
Ukrainian government so that it does its part to implement Minsk in full.
Until Russia begins taking these steps, let us not forget the responsibilities that we
have²DQGE\³ZH´,¶PUHIHUULQJERWKWRRXULQGLYLGXDOJRYHUQPHQWVDQGWRWKHLQVWLWXWLRQVZH
belong to. Just because Russia is trying to lop off parts of a neighboring country; just because
Russia is committing serious human rights abuses with impunity against Ukrainians²and
against its own people; just because Russia is consistently violating the core principles of the
United Nations²GRHVQRWPHDQZHVKRXOGUHVLJQRXUVHOYHVWRDFFHSWLQJ5XVVLD¶VEHKDYLRURU
even getting used to it. We too have a duty to ensure that our shared principles²which are
indispensable to our shared security and our conception of what is right²that those principles
are respected. We do not want to live a world in which this²what has happened to the people up
on this dais²becomes the new normal. To preserve right-side up land, where black is black and
white is white and up is up and down is down, we need to stand in solidarity on behalf of
8NUDLQH¶VWHUULWRULDOLQWHJULW\DQGRQEHKDOIRIWhe human rights of its people²all of its people.
*

*

*

*

  
On  September  30,  2016,  Deputy  State  Department  Spokesperson  Mark  Toner  
issued  a  press  statement  on  the  Russian  Supreme  Court's  decision  to  ban  the  Mejlis  of  
the  Crimean  Tatar  people.  The  press  statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/262627.htm,  states:    
  
The  United  States  does  not  recognize  the  legitimacy  of  the  Russian  Supreme  
CoƵƌƚ͛ƐƌƵůŝŶŐƚŽƵƉŚŽůĚƚŚĞďĂŶŽĨƌŝŵĞĂŶdĂƚĂƌƐ͛ƐĞůĨ-‐governing  body,  the  
Mejlis.  We  reject  the  characterization  of  the  Mejlis  as  an  ͞ĞǆƚƌĞŵŝƐƚ͟  
organization  and  condemn  the  suspension  of  this  democratic  institution.  This  
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decision  is  particularly  troublinŐŐŝǀĞŶZƵƐƐŝĂ͛ƐƐǇƐƚĞŵĂƚŝĐĂŶĚƵŶũƵƐƚ
mistreatment  of  Crimean  Tatars.  
Russia  continues  to  subject  Crimean  Tatars  to  arbitrary  arrests,  
abductions,  politically  motivated  prosecutions,  restrictions  on  freedom  of  
movement,  and  police  raids  on  their  homes  and  mosques.  We  call  on  Russia  to  
cease  these  unacceptable  practices  immediately.  
tĞĚŽŶŽƚƌĞĐŽŐŶŝǌĞZƵƐƐŝĂ͛ƐĂƚƚĞŵƉƚĞĚĂŶŶĞǆĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƌŝŵĞĂ͕ĂŶĚǁĞ
reiterate  our  call  on  Russia  to  return  control  of  the  peninsula  to  Ukraine.  
Our  Crimea-‐related  sanctions  will  remain  in  place  until  Moscow  returns  
control  over  Crimea  to  Ukraine.  
2.  

Georgia  
  
On  November  22,  2016,  State  Department  Spokesperson  John  Kirby  issued  a  statement  
on  Russian  ratification  of  an  agreement  with  de  facto  leaders  in  Georgia's  Abkhazia  
region.  The  statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/11/264522.htm,  includes  the  following:  
  
dŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐƐƚƌŽŶŐůǇŽƉƉŽƐĞƐƚŚĞZƵƐƐŝĂŶ&ĞĚĞƌĂƚŝŽŶ͛Ɛratification  of  an  
ĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚƐĞĐƵƌĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞĚĞĨĂĐƚŽůĞĂĚĞƌƐŝŶ'ĞŽƌŐŝĂ͛ƐďƌĞĂŬĂǁĂǇƌĞŐŝŽŶŽĨ
Abkhazia  regarding  a  joint  military  force.  We  do  not  recognize  the  legitimacy  of  
this  so-‐ĐĂůůĞĚ͞ƚƌĞĂƚǇ͕͟ǁŚŝĐŚĚŽĞƐŶŽƚĐŽŶƐƚŝƚƵƚĞĂǀĂůŝĚŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂů
agreement.  
dŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͛ƉŽƐŝƚŝŽŶŽŶďŬŚĂǌŝĂĂŶĚ^ŽƵƚŚKƐƐĞƚŝĂƌĞŵĂŝŶƐĐůĞĂƌ͗
ƚŚĞƐĞƌĞŐŝŽŶƐĂƌĞŝŶƚĞŐƌĂůƉĂƌƚƐŽĨ'ĞŽƌŐŝĂ͕ĂŶĚǁĞĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞƚŽƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ'ĞŽƌŐŝĂ͛Ɛ
independence,  sovereignty,  and  territorial  integrity.  
Russia  should  fulfill  all  of  its  commitments  under  the  2008  ceasefire  
agreement,  withdraw  its  forces  to  pre-‐conflict  positions,  reverse  its  recognition  
of  the  Georgian  regions  of  South  Ossetia  and  Abkhazia  as  independent  states,  
and  provide  free  access  for  humanitarian  assistance  to  these  regions.  

  
3.  
  

Libya  
On  March  13,  2016,  the  Ministers  of  Foreign  Affairs  of  France,  Germany,  Italy,  the  
United  Kingdom  and  the  United  States  and  the  High  Representative  of  the  European  
Union  issued  a  statement  on  Libya,  available  as  a  State  Department  media  note  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/03/254641.htm.  The  joint  statement  
commends  the  members  of  the  Libyan  Political  Dialogue,  gathered  in  Tunis  on  the  10th  
and  11th  of  March  2016,  and  expresses  full  support  for  the  Government  of  National  
Accord  as  ͞the  only  legitimate  government  in  Libya.͟    
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On  March  30,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  issued  a  press  statement  welcoming  the  
arrival  of  the  Libyan  Presidency  Council  in  Tripoli,  signaling  the  handover  of  power  to  the  
Government  of  National  Accord,  which  was  supported  by  the  United  States  and  its  
partners,  including  in  the  March  13,  2016  joint  statement  discussed  supra.  The  press  
statement  is  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/03/255329.htm.    
On  May  16,  2016,  a  ministerial  meeting  of  the  Libya  Joint  Communiqué  
convened  in  Vienna,  Austria.  The  State  Department  media  note  publishing  the  joint  
statement  of  Algeria,  Chad,  China,  Egypt,  France,  Germany,  Jordan,  Italy,  Malta,  
Morocco,  Niger,  Qatar,  Russia,  Saudi  Arabia,  Spain,  Sudan,  Tunisia,  Turkey,  the  United  
Arab  Emirates,  the  United  Kingdom,  the  United  States,  the  European  Union,  United  
Nations,  the  League  of  Arab  States,  and  the  African  Union  is  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/05/257236.htm.    
  
  
___________________
*

*

*

*

We express our strong support for the Libyan people in maintaining the unity of Libya. We
reaffirm our support for the implementation of the Libyan Political Agreement (LPA) of Skhirat,
Morocco signed on December 17, 2015, and for the Government of National Accord (GNA) as
the sole legitimate government of Libya, as stated in the Rome Communiqué of December 13,
2015, and endorsed in UN Security Council Resolution 2259. We urge all parties to work
constructively towards the completion of the transitional institutional framework, particularly by
enabling the House of Representatives to fully carry out its role as outlined in the LPA.
:HUHQHZRXUILUPVXSSRUWWR/LE\D¶VVRYHUHLJQW\WHUULWRULDOLQWHJULW\DQGXQLW\:H
VKDUHWKH/LE\DQSHRSOH¶VDVSLUDWLRQWRWransform Libya into a secure and democratic state,
achieve unity and reconciliation, and restore the rule of law and state authority. «
We commend the efforts of the neighboring countries, the regional countries, the African
Union, the League of Arab States, the European Union, and the United Nations to contribute to
achieving these goals. We reiterate our full political backing for the efforts of Special
Representative of the United Nations Secretary-General Martin Kobler and commend his recent
outreach to various Libyan communities.
*

*

*

*

  
Secretary  Kerry  and  other  foreign  ministers  delivered  remarks  at  the  Libya  
ministerial  meeting  on  May  16,  2016͘^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐƌĞƉĞĂƚƚŚĞƐƵƉƉŽƌƚŽĨ
the  international  community  for  the  GNA  and  are  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/05/257266.htm.  
  
The  State  Department  issued,  as  a  media  note  on  July  6,  2016,  the  Joint  
Statement  on  Libya  by  the  Governments  of  France,  Germany,  Italy,  Spain,  the  United  
Kingdom,  and  the  United  States.  The  joint  statement  stresses  the  importance  of  
implementing  the  2015  Libyan  Political  Agreement,  the  2015  Rome  Communiqué,  and  
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UN  Security  Council  Resolution  2259  (2015),  and  is  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/07/259388.htm.    
The  Governments  of  France,  Germany,  Italy,  Spain,  the  United  Kingdom,  and  the  
United  States  issued  another  joint  statement  on  Libya  on  August  25,  2016,  excerpted  
below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/08/261276.htm.  
On  September  22,  2016,  Algeria,  Canada,  Chad,  China,  Egypt,  France,  Germany,  Jordan,  
Italy,  Malta,  Morocco,  Niger,  Qatar,  Russia,  Saudi  Arabia,  Spain,  Sudan,  Tunisia,  Turkey,  
the  United  Arab  Emirates,  the  United  Kingdom,  the  United  States,  the  European  Union,  
United  Nations,  the  League  of  Arab  States,  and  the  African  Union  concluded  another  
joint  communiqué  on  Libya,  which  was  posted  as  a  State  Department  media  note  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/262285.htm,  and  is  excerpted  below.  
___________________
*

*

*

*

We welcome the participation of Prime Minister al-Sarraj in this Ministerial. We salute his
OHDGHUVKLSDQGWKHGHFLVLRQRIWKH3UHVLGHQF\&RXQFLO 3& WROLEHUDWH6LUWHIURP'D¶HVKDQG
secure the country from other terrorist groups. We reaffirm our solidarity with the Libyan people
and express our sympathy for those who lost their lives in the fight against terrorism. We also
welcome the efforts against terrorist groups as listed by the UN in other parts of Libya, including
Benghazi, and commit to collectively pursue those efforts. We urge all Libyans to unite in their
fight against terrorism. We reiterate our support for the Libyan Political Agreement (LPA) of
Skhirat, Morocco signed on December 17, 2015 and its fulfillment, and for the Government of
National Accord (GNA) as the sole legitimate government of Libya, as endorsed in UN Security
Council Resolutions 2259 and 2278. We support the preservation of sovereignty, territorial
integrity, unity, and national cohesion of the Libyan people. Libyans should decide their own
future without foreign interference. We reaffirm our commitment to the United Nations Support
0LVVLRQLQ/LE\D¶VHIIRUWVXQGHUWKHOHDGHUVKLSRIWKH816SHFLDO5HSUHVHQWDWLYHRf the Secretary
General, to facilitate the implementation of the LPA and support the PC in addressing the
political, security, economic, and institutional crises facing the country. The international
community will not provide support to or maintain official contact with parallel institutions that
claim to be the legitimate authority, but which are outside the LPA as specified by it.
We call on the Presidency Council to present a new Cabinet to be approved by the House
of Representatives (HoR) as the legislative authority of State, and on the HoR to support national
reconciliation by gathering all the Members of Parliament and fulfilling its duty to hold a free
and fair vote on the revised Cabinet and on the Constitutional amendment to enshrine the LPA in
Libyan law without delay. We reiterate our conviction that all segments of society from all
/LE\D¶VUHJLRQVPXVWILQGWKHLUULJKWIXOSODFHLQWKHSROLWLFDOSURFHVV(IIRUWVWRREVWUXFWSURJUHVV
including with the proper functioning of LPA-mandated institutions will further jeopardize the
security and stability of Libya. We call on the GNA to work urgently to restore essential
services, provide humanitarian assistance, and create conditions for the safe and dignified return
of internally displaced persons and refugees. We urge the GNA to resume oil production to
VWUHQJWKHQ/LE\D¶VHFRQRP\IRUWKHEHQHILWRIDOO/LE\DQV
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Given recent tensions in various parts of the country, we urge full de-escalation and
avoiding provocative actions. We share the Libyan SHRSOH¶VGHVLUHWRWUDQVIRUP/LE\DWREHFRPH
a secure, democratic, prosperous, and unified state, where state authority and the rule of law
prevail. This can only be achieved peacefully through inclusive political dialogue and national
reconciliation. Only unified national forces can truly ensure security and defend the country from
WHUURULVP:HFRPPHQGWKH3&¶VHIIRUWVWRXQLI\SURIHVVLRQDOPLOLWDU\IRUFHVZKLFKLQFOXGH
Libyans from across the country, and to form a capable, professional Presidential Guard to
SURWHFWWKH3&:HXUJHVZLIWSURJUHVVLQWKLVHQGHDYRUWRXQLI\/LE\D¶VPLOLWDU\IRUFHVXQGHUWKH
auspices of the PC and in accordance with the LPA.
The GNA is the sole legitimate recipient of international security assistance. We stand
ready to respond to its requests for international assistance to train and equip the legitimate
Libyan military and security forces throughout Libya through an appropriately scaled exemption
to the arms embargo for procurement of lethal materiel necessary to counter Da¶HVKDQGRWKHU
UN-GHVLJQDWHGWHUURULVWJURXSV:HIXOO\VXSSRUWWKH3&¶VUHTXHVWVIRUVHFXULW\DVVLVWDQFHWR
FRXQWHU'D¶HVKDQGRWKHU81-designated terrorist groups for a united national security force. We
remain committed to upholding the arms embargo, anGFRPPHQG(81$9)256RSKLD¶VHIIRUWV
to prevent illicit weapons shipments on the high seas.
:HVXSSRUWWKHIXOILOOPHQWRIWKH/3$¶VPDQGDWHWRNHHSRLOLQIUDVWUXFWXUHSURGXFWLRQ
and export under the exclusive control of the National Oil Corporation (NOC) acting under the
authority of the PC. All oil revenues generated by the NOC must be transferred to the Central
Bank of Libya (CBL), which must put the funds at the disposal of the PC. We support Prime
Minister al-6DUUDM¶VFDOOIRUGLDORJXHWRUHGXFHWHQVLRns in the oil crescent and applaud his
leadership in this regard. We welcome the recent transfer of the oil facilities in the oil crescent to
the NOC as well as the plans to increase oil production and exports.
:HXQGHUVFRUHWKDW/LE\D¶VQDWLRQDOHFRQRPLFinstitutions, including the NOC, CBL, and
Libyan Investment Authority (LIA), must function for the benefit of all Libyans as set forth in
WKH/3$7KH3&LVFKDUJHGZLWKSUHVHUYLQJDQGSURWHFWLQJ/LE\D¶VUHVRXUFHVDQGSDWULPRQ\IRU
the benefit of all Libyan people. Libya's oil belongs to the Libyan people.
We are committed to working with the PC on plans for stabilization and reconstruction in
Sirte. We take note of the recent UN Humanitarian Appeal for Sirte and welcome contributions
for its swift and full implementation. We underline the need for stabilization to all areas liberated
from terrorism, based on principles of inclusiveness and local ownership. We urge the PC to
launch the Benghazi Reconstruction Fund. We welcome the establishment of the UNDP
Stabilization Fund. We express appreciation for the early actions by the UNDP Stabilization
Fund to provide assistance to cities in all of the regions of Libya. We underline our firm
commitment to providing the GNA with technical and economic assistance as requested.
Over the next year the GNA must prepare for a peaceful transition to a permanent,
elected Libyan government. We strongly urge the Constitutional Drafting Assembly to complete
its work and present the draft Libyan Constitution for a referendum in 2017.
We commend the continuous efforts of the neighboring countries in support of the UNled political process. We stress the importance of regional support for Libya and its democratic
transition. In this context, we take note of the decision of the Arab League to appoint a Special
Envoy for Libya and welcome its determination to pursue its efforts to advance the LPA in
support of a political solution. We also welcome the efforts of the African Union and its Contact
Group in this regard.
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On  December  23,  3016,  the  State  Department  issued  as  a  media  note  another  
joint  statement  on  Libya  by  the  governments  of  France,  Germany,  Italy,  Spain,  the  
United  Kingdom,  and  the  United  States.  The  December  joint  statement  is  available  at  
https://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/12/265976.htm,  and  excerpted  below.    
___________________
*

*

*

*

One year after the signing of the Libyan Political Agreement (LPA) in Skhirat, Morocco, the
Governments of France, Germany, Italy, Spain, the United Kingdom, and the United States
commend the Presidency Council (PC) of the Government of National Accord (GNA) for its
efforts to restore unified governance, prosperity, and security to Libya. We congratulate the
*1$DQGWKH/LE\DQSHRSOHRQWKHLUVXFFHVVIXORSHUDWLRQWRHMHFW'D¶HVKIURP6LUWHDQGDSSODXG
WKH/LE\DQSHRSOH¶VFRXUDJHLQFRQIURQWLQJWKHVFRXUJHRI'D¶HVKDQGRWKHUWHUURULVW
organizations.
The PC of the GNA has our full support as it addresses ongoing security and economic
challenges for the Libyan people. We reaffirm our support for the LPA as a transitional roadmap
to a democratically elected government in Libya, recalling UN Security Council Resolution
(UNSCR) 2259, which endorses the Rome Communiqué of 13 December 2015 and calls on
members to support the GNA as the sole legitimate government of Libya and reject official
FRQWDFWZLWKSDUDOOHOLQVWLWXWLRQVRXWVLGHWKH/3$:HFRPPHQG8160,/¶VHIIRUWVDQGWDNHQRWH
of ongoing regional activities towards a broadly based and inclusive implementation of the LPA.
We condemn any threats of use of military force in Libya, including in Tripoli. We call
on all parties to resolve their differences through dialogue and national reconciliation. We
encourage the PC of the GNA to strengthen its internal cohesion and tackle with renewed
determination the multiple security, economic, and social emergencies facing Libya today, first
among them building a secure environment where all citizens can feel safe and protected by
unified Libyan forces operating under civilian oversight, including the Presidential Guard,
devoted to serving and protecting Libyan institutions. We encourage the PC to step up
preparations for its establishment and speedy deployment.
We welcome the approval by the Presidency Council of the budget for 2017, and urge
Libya's State financial institutions to ensure their full cooperation with the PC, thereby enabling
the country's legitimate executive authority to carry out an effective economic policy addressing
the most urgent needs of Libya's population.
We call on all Libyan parties to engage meaningfully in continued political dialogue and
support the PC as it charts a peaceful transition to national reconciliation and an elected and
unified government that represents all Libyans.
Through maintaining a unified approach in support of these principles, the international
community will work to help Libya through this transitional period. But in the end, Libyans
alone must decide their counWU\¶VIXWXUH
*
  

*

*
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Privileges and Immunities
  
  
  
  
  

A.  

AMENDMENTS  TO  THE  FOREIGN  SOVEREIGN  IMMUNITIES  ACT  

  

1.  

Justice  Against  Sponsors  of  Terrorism  Act    
  
dŚĞ:ƵƐƚŝĐĞŐĂŝŶƐƚ^ƉŽŶƐŽƌƐŽĨdĞƌƌŽƌŝƐŵĐƚ;͞:^d͟Ϳamended  both  the  Foreign  
Sovereign  Immunities  Act  ;͞&^/͟ͿĂŶĚƚŚĞŶƚŝ-‐Terrorism  Act.  :^d͛ƐĂŵĞŶĚŵĞŶƚƚŽ
the  FSIA  contains  an  exception  to  the  immunity  of  foreign  states  from  the  jurisdiction  of  
courts  in  the  United  States  in  certain  terrorism-‐related  cases,  regardless  of  whether  the  
foreign  state  has  been  designated  a  state  sponsor  of  terrorism.  In  particular,  the  
exception  applies  in  cases  in  which  money  damages  are  sought  against  a  foreign  state  
͞ĨŽƌƉŚǇƐŝĐĂůŝŶũƵƌǇƚŽƉĞƌƐŽŶŽƌƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽƌĚĞĂƚŚŽĐĐƵrring  in  the  United  States  and  
caused  by  (1)  an  act  of  international  terrorism  in  the  United  States;  and  (2)  a  tortious  act  
or  acts  of  the  foreign  state,  or  of  any  official,  employee,  or  agent  of  that  foreign  state  
while  acting  within  the  scope  of  his  or  her  office,  employment,  or  agency,  regardless  
where  the  tortious  act  or  acts  of  the  foreign  state  occurred.͟  The  Executive  Branch  
opposed  JASTA  when  it  was  under  consideration.  On  July  14,  2016,  State  Department  
Legal  Adviser  Brian  Egan  provided  a  statement  ƚŽƚŚĞ,ŽƵƐĞ:ƵĚŝĐŝĂƌǇŽŵŵŝƚƚĞĞ͛Ɛ
^ƵďĐŽŵŵŝƚƚĞĞŽŶƚŚĞŽŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶĂŶĚŝǀŝů:ƵƐƚŝĐĞƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐ:^d͘Dƌ͘ŐĂŶ͛Ɛ
testimony  appears  below  and  is  also  available  at  https://judiciary.house.gov/wp-‐
content/uploads/2016/07/Egan-‐Testimony-‐07142016.pdf.    
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

Thank you, Chairman Franks, Ranking Member Cohen, and Members of the Subcommittee. I
appreciate the opportunity to appear before you with my colleague, Assistant Secretary Anne
Patterson, to discuss the views of the Department of State on the Justice Against Sponsors of
Terrorism Act.
380  
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At the outset, I would like to express my deep sympathy for the families whose loved
ones perished in the attacks on September 11. I grew up in a bedroom community in New Jersey
that was deeply affected by the World Trade Center attacks. For much of my career in
government, at the Departments of State and Treasury and the National Security Council, I have
worked on mechanisms that enable our government to confront terrorism, including financial
sanctions and the use of military force where appropriate.
I will focus my comments today on the importance of the concept of sovereign immunity
to the United States, and our concern that passage of JASTA will lead to harmful, reciprocal
legislation and lawsuits against the United States overseas.
The principle of sovereign immunity, which restricts lawsuits against foreign
governments, is well accepted in international law and was long recognized by U.S. courts as a
matter of common law. The United States benefits greatly from the protection afforded by
foreign sovereign immunity, and the Department of Justice regularly and vigorously defends our
sovereign immunity overseas. Over the years, Congress and the Executive Branch have worked
together to approach issues of foreign sovereign immunity and its exceptions with great caution.
The Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act, or FSIA, was enacted in 1976 following many
years of study and consultation between Congress and the Executive Branch, academics, the
American Bar Association, and private practitioners. The Act focuses on the narrow instances in
ZKLFKDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VLPPXQLW\LVGHQLHGIRUH[DPSOHDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VFRPPHUFLDODFWLYLWLHV
in the United States or having direct effects here. The narrow non-commercial tort exception to
immunity was aimed primarily at the problem of traffic accidents, and it provides jurisdiction for
torts committed by foreign governments inside the United States that result in injuries here. Later
enacted provisions relating to terrorism prudently restrict the ability to sue foreign governments
in U.S. courts for acts undertaken abroad to those States that have been designated by the
Executive branch as state sponsors of terrorism²currently Iran, Sudan, and Syria.
JASTA would represent a significant departure from this carefully crafted framework.
JASTA would strip any foreign government of its sovereign immunity and expose the relevant
FRXQWU\WRODZVXLWVLQ86FRXUWVEDVHGRQDOOHJDWLRQVLQWKHODZVXLWWKDWWKHFRXQWU\¶VDFWLRQV
abroad made it responsible for an attack on U.S soil. As Ambassador Patterson noted, a number
of U.S. partners and allies have raised concerns about the potential consequences of this change.
The adoption of legislation like JASTA likely would have reciprocal consequences for
the United States and increase our FRXQWU\¶VYXOQHUDELOLW\WRODZVXLWVRYHUVHDV5HFLSURFLW\SOD\V
a substantial role in foreign relations. JASTA could encourage foreign courts to exercise
jurisdiction over the United States or U.S. officials for allegedly causing injuries overseas
through groups we support as part of our counter-terrorism efforts²circumstances in which we
properly would consider ourselves to be immune.
Notwithstanding the care with which the United States operates to ensure that its actions
overseas are appropriately calibrated, exposing U.S. national security-related conduct and
decision-making to scrutiny in foreign courts would present significant concerns. Such litigation
would have the potential for intrusive requests for sensitive U.S. documents and witnesses that
we would not be willing to provide. There is a risk of sizeable monetary damages awards in such
cases, which could then lead to efforts to attach U.S. government property in far-flung places.
Given the broad range of U.S. activities and presence around the world, the United States is a
much larger target for such litigation than any other country.
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We stand ready to work with this subcommittee and other members of Congress to
consider these important issues further. I look forward to taking your questions.
*  

*  

*  

*  

As  Mr.  Egan  mentioned,  Ambassador  Anne  W.  Patterson,  Assistant  Secretary  of  
State  for  Near  Eastern  Affairs,  also  provided  a  statement  to  the  House  subcommittee  on  
:ƵůǇϭϰ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWĂƚƚĞƌƐŽŶ͛ƐƚĞƐƚŝŵŽŶǇĂƉƉĞĂƌƐďĞůŽǁĂŶĚŝƐĂůƐŽĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://judiciary.house.gov/wp-‐content/uploads/2016/07/Patterson-‐Testimony-‐
07142016.pdf.    
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
Chairman Franks, Ranking Member Cohen, Members of the Subcommittee, thank you for
inviting us to appear before you today to discuss the Justice Against Sponsors of Terrorism Act. I
welcome the opportunity to testify with my colleague, Brian Egan, the DeparWPHQWRI6WDWH¶V
Legal Adviser.
I understand the motivation for the Justice Against Sponsors of Terrorism Act, and all of
us in the Administration deeply sympathize with victims of terror and with their families. The
State Department has long supported efforts to obtain compensation for U.S. terrorism victims,
while also leading international efforts to combat terrorism and prevent more attacks against the
homeland and our citizens abroad. I can personally attest that enormous focus and resources have
been dedicated to addressing this threat so no other Americans will suffer the same fate as the
victims of the September 11th attacks. From the successful efforts against Al Qaeda leadership in
the Pakistan-Afghanistan border area, to the vast improvement in our intelligence about terrorist
leaders; to the increasingly close and mutually beneficial cooperation with allies; and to our
successes in rooting out sources of funding for terrorists, we have worked every day to protect
America.
We know that the families of the 9/11 victims have suffered grievously. From the
establishment of the original U.S. government compensation fund to today, we have been
resolute in uniting to protect our country and to bring to justice those responsible for the attacks.
The 9/11 attacks were, and have continued to be, the subject of intense and exhaustive
investigation by U.S. government agencies and commissions.
:KLOHDOORIWKHVHHIIRUWVZLOOFRQWLQXH,DPKHUHWRGD\WRH[SODLQWKH$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ¶V
strong conviction that JASTA is not the right path forward. Most importantly, the passage of
JASTA could undermine our critical fight against terrorism and particularly against ISIL by
limiting our flexibility in operating overseas. It could potentially expose the U.S. government to
billions of dollars in claims; it raises serious foreign policy concerns; and it could lead to a
slowdown of foreign investments in the United States.
The current version of JASTA represents a sea change in longstanding principles which
could have serious implications for U.S. interests. JASTA would allow private litigation against
IRUHLJQJRYHUQPHQWVLQ86FRXUWVEDVHGRQDOOHJDWLRQVWKDWVXFKFRXQWULHV¶DFWLRQVDEURDGPDGH
them responsible for terrorism-related injuries on U.S soil. This legislation would allow suits
against countries that have neither been designated by the Executive Branch as state sponsors of
terrorism nor taken direct actions in the United States to carry out an attack here. JASTA would
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hinder our ability to protect our national security interests by damaging relationships with
countries that are important partners in combating terrorism, at a crucial time when we are trying
to build coalitions, not create divisions. We cannot win the fight against ISIL without full
international cooperation to deny ISIL safe haven, disrupt its finances, counter its violent
messaging, and share intelligence on its activities. Our close and effective cooperation with other
countries, both bilaterally and through multilateral vehicles such as the 66-member Global
Coalition to Counter-ISIL, could be seriously hindered.
With the broad reach of JASTA, there is the likelihood that some of our critical allies,
such as the United Kingdom or other European governments, could face lawsuits in U.S. courts,
which could affect their cooperation with us, as well as their broader bilateral relationship with
us.
Numerous European and Middle Eastern governments have reached out to the
Department to express their concerns about the bill. The parliament in the Netherlands
unanimously passed a motion on -XO\FDOOLQJ-$67$D³EUHDFKRI'XWFKVRYHUHLJQW\´ that
cRXOGH[SRVHWKH1HWKHUODQGVWR³DVWURQRPLFDOO\KLJKGDPDJHV´ via exposure to liability in U.S.
courts and called on the government to potentially convey its concerns about JASTA to the
United States. A British Member of Parliament, Thomas Tugendhat, in an opinion piece last
PRQWKLQWKH8.¶V7HOHJUDSKQHZVSDSHUZURWHWKDWWKHELOO³FRXOGDOVRKDYHVHULRXVXQLQWHQGHG
consequences for Britain. The act would expose the British government to the possibility of
revealing the secrets of intelligence operations in open court, or paying damages over alleged
failures to prevent terrorist attacks. Either outcome would put the special relationship under
VHYHUHVWUDLQ´+HH[SUHVVHGWKHYLHZWKDWLWPLJKWEHXVed by U.S. citizens to bring suit against
WKH%ULWLVKJRYHUQPHQWIRUIDLOXUH³WRWDFNOH,VODPLFUDGLFDOLVPLQHDUOLHUGHFDGHV´E\QRW
addressing the problem of radical Islamic preachers in the UK, which he notes some say
spawned terrorism.
The bill also poses a serious threat to U.S. interests overseas. I have seen firsthand
throughout my career at my postings around the world that the United States benefits
significantly from the protection afforded by foreign sovereign immunity given its extensive
diplomatic, security, and assistance operations. As members of this committee know from their
extensive travels abroad, some actions the United States takes overseas are controversial with
local citizens and foreign governments. If JASTA is enacted, it could erode our sovereign
immunity protections abroad, as some foreign governments will rush to pass similar legislation
to allow claims against the United States and its property, and in some cases, even against U.S.
officials. Even if they are not eager to do so²in many cases foreign governments are fully
supportive of steps the United States has taken²such governments will come under intense
SXEOLFSUHVVXUHWRFUHDWHULJKWVIRUWKHLUFLWL]HQVWRVXHWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV$VWKHZRUOG¶VODUJHVW
economy, the United States has extensive operations overseas, including property ownership, and
thus is particularly vulnerable to asset seizures abroad.
The United States funds, trains, or equips numerous counter-terrorism, military,
intelligence and law enforcement groups around the world. These groups are essential partners
for the United States. As I saw first-hand when I served as Ambassador to Pakistan and
Colombia such groups have been courageous in confronting terrorists in Pakistan and in
uncovering terrorists and combatting narco-traffickers in Colombia. Likewise they are bravely
fighting ISIL in Iraq right now. Exposing the United States to lawsuits in foreign courts with
regard to the actions of such groups could open the door to intrusive litigation seeking billions of
dollars of claims against the U.S. government and could reduce our ability to work with groups
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that have been vital to achieving our national security goals. U.S. counterterrorism strikes that
have been a crucial and successful component of our counter-Al Qaeda and counter-ISIL efforts
do occasionally, tragically and despite all our safeguards, cause civilian casualties. If foreign
courts were to take a JASTA-like approach in the country where such a strike took place, they
might allow suits to be brought against the United States for such actions. Additionally, men and
women working on such operations could face the risk of being brought to trial or compelled to
provide evidence if they traveled to the country where the operation occurred.
We have deep concerns about exposing this broad range of U.S. national security-related
conduct to scrutiny in foreign courts. These risks could ultimately have a chilling effect on our
own counter-terrorism efforts.
In the course of my 42-year career, I have encountered a number of situations in which
legislation like JASTA could have interfered with important U.S. government efforts overseas.
Notwithstanding the care that we take in designing our training programs, I have seen abuses
committed by rogue elements of groups we have trained which resulted in civilian casualties; I
have worked with courageous Americans and others associated with the U.S. government who
were involved in dangerous and risky operations. The U.S. military supports allied efforts,
which, at times, have regretfully resulted in civilian casualties, which some may allege were
wrongful. Perhaps more common than actual abuses, I have heard frequent claims that the U.S.
JRYHUQPHQW³VKRXOGKDYHNQRZQ´DERXWVRPHDEXVHWKDWWRRNSODFHJLYHQLWVDOOHJHGO\close
relationship with elements of the local government or the alleged reach of its intelligence
operation. If the principle of sovereign immunity is eroded, foreign courts could enter into an
extensive range of suits and discovery against the United States, putting U.S. personnel and
property in a precarious situation.
Finally, I want to mention the possibility that JASTA may cause foreign governments to
hesitate to invest or maintain their funds in the United States. The administration actively
encourages foreign investment in the United States, as high-profile events like Select USA
GHPRQVWUDWH:HKDYHWKHZRUOG¶VODUJHVWDQGPRVWRSHQHFRQRP\DQGWDNHSULGHLQWKH
preeminence of New York as a financial center. Opening up U.S. courts to JASTA-type cases
may cause foreign states to think twice about their investments here because they may have
concerns that their money would be at risk of being attached in connection with a lawsuit.
Foreign governments may simply decide to avoid this risk by keeping their assets outside of the
U.S. financial system or avoiding dollar denominated transactions. This is what happened in in
2007 when Iraq threatened to remove its assets from the United States in response to a provision
in the NDAA that would have exposed Iraq to potential liability. That prompted a Presidential
veto and a later Congressional response adding a waiver for Iraq.
In sum, JASTA could have a serious negative impact on U.S. efforts to fight terrorism
and could expose our allies and partners to lawsuits in U.S. courts, which could reduce their
willingness to cooperate with us on crucial issues of U.S. national security. I am fully
sympathetic to the desire of victims of terrorism to gain justice for their loved ones. However,
this bill is not the solution. Before proceeding with the legislation, we believe there needs to be
additional, careful consideration of the potential unintended consequences of its enactment. We
welcome opportunities to engage with this Subcommittee on that discussion. I also want to thank
this Subcommittee for your ongoing support as we continue to advance our national security
interests and I look forward to answering your questions.
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*  

*  

*  

*  

On  September  9,  2016  JASTA  received  approval  in  the  U.S.  House  of  
Representatives  and  on  September  12  it  was  presented  to  the  President.  On  September  
23,  2016,  President  Obama  vetoed  JASTA  and  provided  the  following  message  to  the  
^ĞŶĂƚĞƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐŚŝƐǀĞƚŽ͘dŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐǀĞƚŽŵĞƐƐĂŐĞŝƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-‐press-‐office/2016/09/23/veto-‐message-‐president-‐
s2040.  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
I am returning herewith wiWKRXWP\DSSURYDO6WKH³Justice Against Sponsors of
7HUURULVP$FW´ (JASTA), which would, among other things, remove sovereign immunity in U.S.
courts from foreign governments that are not designated state sponsors of terrorism.
I have deep sympathy for the families of the victims of the terrorist attacks of September
11, 2001 (9/11), who have suffered grievously. I also have a deep DSSUHFLDWLRQRIWKHVHIDPLOLHV¶
desire to pursue justice and am strongly committed to assisting them in their efforts.
Consistent with this commitment, over the past 8 years, I have directed my
AdministratiRQWRSXUVXHUHOHQWOHVVO\DO4D¶ida, the terrorist group that planned the 9/11 attacks.
The heroic efforts of our military and counterterrorism professionals have decimated al-4D¶LGD¶s
leadership and killed Osama bin Laden. My Administration also strongly supported, and I signed
into law, legislation which ensured that those who bravely responded on that terrible day and
other survivors of the attacks will be able to receive treatment for any injuries resulting from the
attacks. And my Administration also directed the Intelligence Community to perform a
GHFODVVLILFDWLRQUHYLHZRI³Part Four of the Joint Congressional Inquiry into Intelligence
Community Activities Before and After the TerURULVW$WWDFNVRI6HSWHPEHU´ so that the
families of 9/11 victims and broader public can better understand the information investigators
gathered following that dark day of our history.
Notwithstanding these significant efforts, I recognize that there is nothing that could ever
erase the grief the 9/11 families have endured. My Administration therefore remains resolute in
its commitment to assist these families in their pursuit of justice and do whatever we can to
prevent another attack in the United States. Enacting JASTA into law, however, would neither
protect Americans from terrorist attacks nor improve the effectiveness of our response to such
attacks. As drafted, JASTA would allow private litigation against foreign governments in U.S.
courts based on allegations that such foreign goveUQPHQWV¶ actions abroad made them
responsible for terrorism-related injuries on U.S. soil. This legislation would permit litigation
against countries that have neither been designated by the executive branch as state sponsors of
terrorism nor taken direct actions in the United States to carry out an attack here. The JASTA
would be detrimental to U.S. national interests more broadly, which is why I am returning it
without my approval.
First, JASTA threatens to reduce the effectiveness of our response to indications that a
foreign government has taken steps outside our borders to provide support for terrorism, by
taking such matters out of the hands of national security and foreign policy professionals and
placing them in the hands of private litigants and courts.
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Any indication that a foreign government played a role in a terrorist attack on U.S. soil is
a matter of deep concern and merits a forceful, unified Federal Government response that
considers the wide range of important and effective tools available. One of these tools is
designating the foreign government in question as a state sponsor of terrorism, which carries
with it a litany of repercussions, including the foreign government being stripped of its sovereign
immunity before U.S. courts in certain terrorism-related cases and subjected to a range of
sanctions. Given these serious consequences, state sponsor of terrorism designations are made
only after national security, foreign policy, and intelligence professionals carefully review all
available information to determine whether a country meets the criteria that the Congress
established.
In contrast, JASTA departs from longstanding standards and practice under our Foreign
Sovereign Immunities Act and threatens to strip all foreign governments of immunity from
judicial process in the United States based solely upon allegations by private litigants that a
IRUHLJQJRYHUQPHQW¶s overseas conduct had some role or connection to a group or person that
carried out a terrorist attack inside the United States. This would invite consequential decisions
to be made based upon incomplete information and risk having different courts reaching
different conclusions about the culpability of individual foreign governments and their role in
terrorist activities directed against the United States²which is neither an effective nor a
coordinated way for us to respond to indications that a foreign government might have been
behind a terrorist attack.
Second, JASTA would upset longstanding international principles regarding sovereign
immunity, putting in place rules that, if applied globally, could have serious implications for U.S.
national interests. The United States has a larger international presence, by far, than any other
country, and sovereign immunity principles protect our Nation and its Armed Forces, officials,
and assistance professionals, from foreign court proceedings. These principles also protect U.S.
Government assets from attempted seizure by private litigants abroad. Removing sovereign
immunity in U.S. courts from foreign governments that are not designated as state sponsors of
terrorism, based solely on allegationVWKDWVXFKIRUHLJQJRYHUQPHQWV¶ actions abroad had a
connection to terrorism-related injuries on U.S. soil, threatens to undermine these longstanding
principles that protect the United States, our forces, and our personnel.
Indeed, reciprocity plays a substantial role in foreign relations, and numerous other
countries already have laws that allow for thHDGMXVWPHQWRIDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶s immunities based
on the treatment their governments receive in the courts of the other state. Enactment of JASTA
could encourage foreign governments to act reciprocally and allow their domestic courts to
exercise jurisdiction over the United States or U.S. officials²including our men and women in
uniform²for allegedly causing injuries overseas via U.S. support to third parties. This could
lead to suits against the United States or U.S. officials for actions taken by members of an armed
group that received U.S. assistance, misuse of U.S. military equipment by foreign forces, or
abuses committed by police units that received U.S. training, even if the allegations at issue
ultimately would be without merit. And if any of these litigants were to win judgments²based
on foreign domestic laws as applied by foreign courts²they would begin to look to the assets of
the U.S. Government held abroad to satisfy those judgments, with potentially serious financial
consequences for the United States.
Third, JASTA threatens to create complications in our relationships with even our closest
partners. If JASTA were enacted, courts could potentially consider even minimal allegations
accusing U.S. allies or partners of complicity in a particular terrorist attack in the United States
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to be sufficient to open the door to litigation and wide-ranging discovery against a foreign
country²for example, the country where an individual who later committed a terrorist act
traveled from or became radicalized. A number of our allies and partners have already contacted
us with serious concerns about the bill. By exposing these allies and partners to this sort of
litigation in U.S. courts, JASTA threatens to limit their cooperation on key national security
issues, including counterterrorism initiatives, at a crucial time when we are trying to build
coalitions, not create divisions.
The 9/11 attacks were the worst act of terrorism on U.S. soil, and they were met with an
unprecedented U.S. Government response. The United States has taken robust and wide-ranging
actions to provide justice for the victims of the 9/11 attacks and keep Americans safe, from
providing financial compensation for victims and their families to conducting worldwide
counterterrorism programs to bringing criminal charges against culpable individuals. I have
continued and expanded upon these efforts, both to help victims of terrorism gain justice for the
loss and suffering of their loved ones and to protect the United States from future attacks. The
JASTA, however, does not contribute to these goals, does not enhance the safety of Americans
from terrorist attacks, and undermines core U.S. interests.
For these reasons, I must veto the bill.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
  
On  September  26,  2016,  Secretary  of  Defense  Ashton  Carter  responded  to  a  
September  23  letter  from  Chairman  of  the  Armed  Services  Committee  William  M.  
Thornberry  with  a  letter  urging  Congress  to  respect  the  President͛s  veto  of  JASTA.  
^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇĂƌƚĞƌ͛ƐůĞƚƚĞƌŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁ͘EŽƚǁŝƚŚƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐƚŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐǀĞƚŽ͕ďŽƚŚ
the  House  and  Senate  voted  on  September  28,  2016,  by  more  than  the  required  two-‐
thirds  majority,  to  pass  JASTA,  which  became  Public  Law  No.  114-‐222.  
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
«While we are sympathetic to the intent of JASTA, its potential second- and third-order
consequences could be devastating to the Department and its Service members and could
undermine our important counterterrorism efforts abroad.
In general terms, JASTA would allow lawsuits in U.S. Federal Courts against foreign
states for actions taken abroad that are alleged to have contributed to acts of terrorism in the
United States, notwithstanding long-standing principles of sovereign immunity. Under existing
law, similar lawsuits are available for actions taken abroad only by designated state sponsors of
terrorism. JASTA extends the stripping of immunity to states that are not designated sponsors of
terrorism, potentially subjeFWLQJPDQ\RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ allies and partner nations to litigation
in U.S. courts.
JASTA has potentially harmful consequences for the Department of Defense and its
personnel. Adoption of JASTA might result in reciprocal treatment of the United States and
other countries could create exceptions to immunity that do not directly mirror those created by
JASTA. This is likely to increase our counWU\¶s vulnerability to lawsuits overseas and to
encourage foreign governments or their courts to exercise jurisdiction over the United States or
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U.S. officials in situations in which we believe the United States is entitled [to] sovereign
immunity. U.S. Service members stationed here and overseas, and especially those supporting
our counterterrorism efforts, would be vuOQHUDEOHWRSULYDWHLQGLYLGXDOV¶ accusations that their
activities contributed to actVDOOHJHGWRYLRODWHDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶s law. Such lawsuits could relate to
actions taken by members of armed groups that received U.S. assistance or training, or misuse of
U.S. military equipment by foreign forces.
First, whether the United States or our Service members have in fact provided support for
terrorist acts or aided organizations that later commit such acts in violation of foreign laws is
irrelevant to whether we would be forced to defend against lawsuits by private litigants in
foreign courts. Instead, the mere allegation of their involvement could subject them to a foreign
FRXUW¶s jurisdiction and the accompanying litigation and intrusive discovery process that goes
along with defending against such lawsuits. This could result in significant consequences even if
the United States or our personnel were ultimately found not to be responsible for the alleged
acts.
Second, there would be a risk of sizeable monetary damage awards in such cases, which
could lead to efforts to attach U.S. Government property to satisfy those awards. Given the broad
range of U.S. activities and robust presence around the ZRUOGLQFOXGLQJRXU'HSDUWPHQW¶s
foreign bases and facilities abroad, we would have numerous assets vulnerable to such attempts.
Third, it is likely that litigants will seek sensitive government information in order to
establish their case against either a foreign state under JASTA in U.S. courts or against the
United States in a foreign court. This could include classified intelligence data and analysis, as
well as sensitive operational information. While in the United States classified information could
potentially be withheld in certain narrow circumstances in civil lawsuits brought by private
litigants against our allies and partners, no legislation specifically protects classified information
in civil actions (unlike protections afforded in criminal prosecutions) or under JASTA.
Furthermore, if the United States were to be sued in foreign courts, such information would
likely be sought by foreign plaintiffs, and it would be up to the foreign court whether classified
or sensitive U.S. Government information sought by the litigants would be protected from
disclosure. Moreover, the classified information could well be vital for our defense against the
accusations. Disclosure could put the United States in the difficult position of choosing between
disclosing classified or otherwise sensitive information or suffering adverse rulings and
potentially large damage awards for our refusal to do so.
Relatedly, foreign lawsuits will divert resources from mission crucial tasks; they could
subject our Service members and civilians, as well as contractor personnel, to depositions,
subpoenas for trial testimony, and other compulsory processes both here and abroad. Indeed,
such personnel might be held in civil or even criminal contempt if they refused to appear or to
divulge classified or other sensitive information at the direction of a foreign court.
Finally, allowing our partners and allies²not just designated state sponsors of
terrorism²to be subject to lawsuits inside the United States will inevitably undermine the trust
and cooperation our forces need to accomplish their important missions. By damaging our close
and effective cooperation with other countries, this could ultimately have a chilling effect on our
own counterterrorism efforts.
*  

*  

*  
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2.  
  

Foreign  Cultural  Exchange  Jurisdictional  Immunity  Clarification  Act	
  	
  
The  Foreign  Cultural  Exchange  Jurisdictional  Immunity  Clarification  Act  was  signed  into  
law  on  December  16,  2016.  Pub.  L.  No.  114-‐319.  The  Act  was  a  response  to  a  federal  
court  decision,  Malewicz  v.  City  of  Amsterdam,  362  F.  Supp.  2d  298  (D.D.C.  2005);  517  F.  
Supp.  2d  322  (D.D.C.  2007),  in  which  the  court  held  that  the  presence  in  the  United  
States  of  art  on  loan  for  temporary  exhibit  may  satisfy  one  of  the  requirements  for  
jurisdiction  under  the  expropriation  exception  to  immunity  in  the  Foreign  Sovereign  
/ŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐĐƚ;͞&^/͟ͿŝŶĂƐƵŝƚĂŐĂŝŶƐƚƚŚĞůĞŶĚĞƌ͕ĞǀĞŶŝĨƚŚĞĂƌƚŝƚƐĞůĨŝƐƐƵďũĞĐƚƚŽ
immunity  from  seizure  pursuant  to  22  U.S.C.  §  2459.  For  background  on  Malewicz  and  
22  U.S.C.  §  2459,  see  Digest  2004  at  792-‐96;  Digest  2005  at  776-‐77;  Digest  2007  at  742-‐
44.  The  expropriation  exception  provides  that  a  foreign  state  is  not  immune  from  any  
ƐƵŝƚ͞ŝŶǁŚŝĐŚ  ƌŝŐŚƚƐŝŶƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇƚĂŬĞŶŝŶǀŝŽůĂƚŝŽŶŽĨŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůůĂǁĂƌĞŝŶŝƐƐƵĞ͟ĂŶĚĂ
specified  commercial  activity  nexus  to  the  United  States  is  present.  28  U.S.C.  
§  1605(a)(3).    The  Act  clarifies  that  the  commercial  activity  nexus  is  not  satisfied  in  an  
action  against  a  foreign  sovereign  art  lender  for  claims  related  to  the  alleged  taking  of  
artwork  based  solely  on  the  presence  of  the  artwork  protected  under  the  immunity  
from  seizure  statute  (§  2459)  in  the  United  States  for  a  temporary  exhibit  or  display.      
In  particular,  the  Act  adds  new  sub-‐section  (h)  to  §  1605  of  the  FSIA,  providing  
ƚŚĂƚĂĨŽƌĞŝŐŶƐƚĂƚĞ͛ƐĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐŝŶƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞƚĞŵƉŽƌĂƌǇ
exhibit  or  display  of  §  2459-‐ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚǁŽƌŬƐ͞ƐŚĂůůŶŽƚďĞĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĞĚƚŽďĞĐŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂů
activŝƚǇĨŽƌƉƵƌƉŽƐĞƐŽĨƐƵďƐĞĐƚŝŽŶ;ĂͿ;ϯͿ͘͟However,  sub-‐section  (h)(2)  provides  for  two  
exceptions  if  a  court  determines  that  such  activities  do  ĂŵŽƵŶƚƚŽ͞ĐŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂůĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇ͟
within  the  meaning  of  the  FSIA  and  the  case  involves:  (A)  certain  Nazi-‐era  claims;  or  (B)  
certain  actions  ͞based  upon  a  claim  that  such  work  was  taken  in  connection  with  the  
acts  of  a  foreign  government  as  part  of  a  systematic  campaign  of  coercive  confiscation  
or  misappropriation  of  works  from  members  of  a  targeted  and  vulnerable  group.͟    

  
B.  

FOREIGN  SOVEREIGN  IMMUNITIES  ACT  LITIGATION  

  

dŚĞ&ŽƌĞŝŐŶ^ŽǀĞƌĞŝŐŶ/ŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐĐƚ;͞&^/͟Ϳ͕Ϯϴh͘^͘͘ΑΑϭϯϯϬ͕1441,  1602ʹ1611,  
governs  civil  actions  against  foreign  states  in  U.S.  courts.  The  FSIA͛s  various  statutory  
exceptions  ƚŽĂĨŽƌĞŝŐŶƐƚĂƚĞ͛s  immunity  from  the  jurisdiction  of  U.S.  courts,  set  forth  at  
28  U.S.C.  §§  1605(a)(1)ʹ(6),  1605A,  and  1607,  have  been  the  subject  of  significant  
judicial  interpretation  in  cases  brought  by  private  entities  or  persons  against  foreign  
states.  Accordingly,  much  of  the  U.S.  practice  in  the  field  of  sovereign  immunity  is  
developed  by  U.S.  courts  in  litigation  to  which  the  U.S.  government  is  not  a  party  and  in  
which  it  does  not  participate.  The  following  section  discusses  a  selection  of  the  
significant  proceedings  that  occurred  during  2016  in  which  the  United  States  filed  a  
statement  of  interest  or  participated  as  amicus  curiae.    
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1.  

Application  of  the  FSIA  in  Enforcement  of  ICSID  Arbitration  Awards  
  
On  March  30,  2016,  the  United  States  submitted  a  memorandum  brief  as  amicus  curiae  
to  the  U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Second  Circuit  in  Mobil  Cerro  Negro,  Ltd.  v.  
Bolivarian  Republic  of  Venezuela,  Docket  No.  15-‐707.  Mobil  sought  recognition  in  U.S.  
court  of  an  arbitral  award  against  Venezuela  rendered  pursuant  to  the  Convention  on  
the  Settlement  of  Investment  DiƐƉƵƚĞƐ;ƚŚĞ͞/^/ŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͟Ϳ͘dŚĂƚĂƌďŝƚƌĂůĂǁĂƌĚ
was  conditioned  on  Mobil  repaying  amounts  that  another  Mobil  entity  had  recovered  in  
a  related  arbitration  from  the  International  Court  of  Arbitration  of  the  International  
ŚĂŵďĞƌŽĨŽŵŵĞƌĐĞ;͞/͟Ϳ͘dŚĞ^ĞĐŽŶĚŝƌĐƵŝƚƌĞƋƵĞƐƚĞĚƚŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛Ɛ
views  on  three  questions:    
  
ͻ Does  the  enabling  statute  for  the  ICSID  Convention,  22  U.S.C.  §  1650a,  embody  a  
grant  of  subject  matter  jurisdiction  over  an  action  to  enforce  an  International  
ĞŶƚƌĞĨŽƌƚŚĞ^ĞƚƚůĞŵĞŶƚŽĨ/ŶǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚŝƐƉƵƚĞƐ;͞/^/͟ͿĂǁĂƌĚĂŐĂŝŶƐƚĂ
foreign  sovereign  that  is  outside  the  scope  of  the  FSIA,  or  does  the  FSIA  provide  
the  sole  source  of  subject  matter  jurisdiction  over  such  an  action?  ͙  
ͻ ŽĞƐĞŝƚŚĞƌƚŚĞ/^/ŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͛ƐĞŶĂďůŝŶŐƐƚĂƚƵƚĞŽƌƚŚĞ&^/ƉĞƌŵŝƚĂĨĞĚĞƌĂů
ĐŽƵƌƚƚŽ͞ďŽƌƌŽǁ͟ƉƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĂůƌƵůĞƐŽĨƚŚĞĨŽƌƵŵƐƚĂƚĞ͙͍  
ͻ ŽĞƐƚŚĞ/^/ŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͛ƐĞŶĂďůŝŶŐƐƚĂƚƵƚĞƉĞƌŵŝƚĂfederal  district  court  to  
modify,  under  28  U.S.C.  §  1961,  the  interest  rate  adopted  by  an  ICSID  arbitral  
panel  to  be  paid  on  an  ICSID  award?  
  
The  U.S.  brief  takes  the  positions  that:  (1)  The  FSIA  is  the  sole  source  of  subject  matter  
jurisdiction  over  an  action  to  enforce  an  ICSID  award  against  a  foreign  sovereign  and  its  
rules  must  be  followed;  ;ϮͿEĞŝƚŚĞƌƚŚĞ/^/ŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͛ƐĞŶĂďůŝŶŐƐƚĂƚƵƚĞŶŽƌƚŚĞ&^/
ƉĞƌŵŝƚƐĂĨĞĚĞƌĂůĐŽƵƌƚƚŽ͞ďŽƌƌŽǁ͟ƉƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĞƐĨƌŽŵƐƚĂƚĞůĂǁƚŚĂƚƉĞƌŵŝƚĂŶex  parte  
proceeding;  (3)  The  district  court  correctly  held  that  the  interest  rate  provided  in  the  
ICSID  award  is  a  pecuniary  obligation  that  must  be  enforced.  The  brief  is  excerpted  
below  (with  some  footnotes  omitted)  and  available  at  
http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

I.

T he FSI A Governs an A ction to Recognize and E nforce a V alid I CSI D A wa rd
Against a Foreign Sovereign
A.
7KH)6,$LVWKHVROHVRXUFHRIDIHGHUDOFRXUW¶VMXULVGLFWLRQWRUHFRJQL]HDQGHQIRUFHD
valid ICSID award against a foreign state
The district court erred in holding that the ICSID implementing legislation, 22 U.S.C.§ 1650a,
provides an exception to the )6,$¶VH[FOXVLYHJUDQWRIVXEMHFWPDWWHUMXULVGLFWLRQ7KH)6,$
HQDFWHGE\&RQJUHVVLQ³FRQWDLQVDFRPSUHKHQVLYHVHWRIOHJDOVWDQGDUGVJRYHUQLQJFODLPV
RILPPXQLW\LQHYHU\FLYLODFWLRQDJDLQVWDIRUHLJQVWDWH´ Verlinden, 461 U.S. at 488. As the
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Supreme Court has stated numerous times, the FSIA is the exclusive source of subject matter
jurisdiction for actions against foreign states. See OBB Personenverkehr AG v. Sachs, 136 S. Ct.
390, 393-94 (2015); Permanent Mission of India to the United Nations v. City of New York , 551
U.S. 193, 197 (2007); Saudi Arabia v. Nelson, 507 U.S. 349, 355 (1993); Argentine Republic v.
A merada Hess Shipping Corp. 86   ³>7@KHWH[WDQGVWUXFWXUHRIWKH)6,$
GHPRQVWUDWH&RQJUHVV¶LQWHQWLRQWKDWWKH)SIA be the sole basis for obtaining jurisdiction over a
IRUHLJQVWDWHLQRXUFRXUWV´ $FFRUGLQJO\WKH)6,$³PXVWEHDSSOLHGE\WKH'LVWULFW&RXUWVLQ
every action against a foreign sovereign, since subject-matter jurisdiction in any such action
depends RQWKHH[LVWHQFHRIRQHRIWKHVSHFLILHGH[FHSWLRQVWRIRUHLJQVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\´
Verlinden, 461 U.S. at 493.
As the Supreme Court held in A merada HessWKH)6,$¶VJUDQWRIMXULVGLFWLRQVXSSODQWV
earlier-enacted grants of subject-matter jurisdiction that might have applied to an action against a
foreign state. 488 U.S. at 438, 443 (holding that, following enactment of FSIA, a federal court
could not exercise jurisdiction over a foreign sovereign under the Alien Tort Statute). Thus,
although 22 U.S.C. § 1650a(b) gives federal district courts (and the U.S. Court of Federal
&ODLPV ³H[FOXVLYHMXULVGLFWLRQRYHUDFWLRQVDQGSURFHHGLQJV>WRHQIRUFHDQ,&6,'DZDUG@
UHJDUGOHVVRIWKHDPRXQWLQFRQWURYHUV\´WKDWJUDQWRIMXULVGLFWLRQGRHVQRWDSSO\WRDFWLRQV
agDLQVWIRUHLJQVRYHUHLJQVDIWHUWKHSDVVDJHRIWKH)6,$6HFWLRQDUHWDLQVLWVHIIHFW³ZLWK
UHVSHFWWRGHIHQGDQWVRWKHUWKDQIRUHLJQVWDWHV´ Amerada Hess, 488 U.S. at 438, supplying a
GLVWULFWFRXUW¶VVXEMHFWPDWWHUMXULVGLFWLRQRYHUDFWLRQVWRHQIRUFH ICSID arbitral awards against
private parties. The ICSID enabling statute provides the substantive right and the applicable legal
standard, and it also requires that all enforcement actions be brought in federal, rather than state,
courts. But following the enactment of the FSIA, the ICSID enabling statute cannot be the basis
IRUDIHGHUDOFRXUW¶VH[HUFLVHRIMXULVGLction over a foreign sovereign.2
The district court suggested that the FSIA might be inapplicable because the ICSID
&RQYHQWLRQFRPHVZLWKLQ86&¶VSURYLVRWKDWLWVJUDQWRIVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\LV
³>V@XEMHFWWRH[LVWLQJLQWHUQDWLRQDODJUHHPHQWVWRZKLFKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLVDSDrty at the time of
HQDFWPHQWRIWKLV$FW´ -$ %XWWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWPDGHFOHDULQ A merada Hess that
§¶VWUHDW\H[FHSWLRQDSSOLHVRQO\³ZKHQLQWHUQDWLRQDODJUHHPHQWVH[SUHVVO\FRQIOLFWZLWKWKH
immunity SURYLVLRQVRIWKH)6,$´86DW Tuotation marks and alterations omitted,
HPSKDVLVDGGHG 1RWKLQJLQWKH,&6,'&RQYHQWLRQFRQWUDGLFWVWKH)6,$¶VLPPXQLW\UXOHV7R
the contrary, the Convention expressly notes that it has no effect on domestic law regarding the
immunity of foreign states. ,&6,'&RQYHQWLRQDUW ³1RWKLQJLQ$UWLFOH>JRYHUQLQJ
                                                                                                                          
2

The legislative history of the ICSID enabling statute indicates that before the FSIA was enacted²contrary to the
GLVWULFWFRXUW¶VDVVXPSWLRQWKDWWKH,&6,'&RQYHQWLRQDQGVWDWXWH³FRQWHPSODWHGGRPHVWLFODZVXLWVDJDLQVWIRUHLJQ
VRYHUHLJQV´ZLWKRXWRYHUFRPLQJDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VLPPXQLW\²Congress understood that the ICSID statute itself
would not provide jurisdiction over a foreign sovereign. (JA 506-07). As the Deputy Legal Adviser of the
Department of State²which negotiated the Convention for the United States, along with the Department of the
Treasury²testified:
Basically what this convention says is that the district court shall have jurisdiction over the subject matter.
As to whether it has jurisdiction over a party, there is nothing in the convention that will change the defense
of sovereign immunity. If somebody wants to sue Jersey Standard in the United States, on an award, no
problem. If somebody wants to sue Peru or the Peruvian Oil Institute, why it would depend on whether in
the particular case that entity would or would not be entitled to sovereign immunity.
(JA 302 ( Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes: Hearing on H.R. 15785 Before the Subcomm. on
,QW¶O2UJVDQG0RYHPHQWVRIWKH+&RPPRQ)RUHLJQ$IIDLUV, 89th Cong. 57 (1966) (statement of Andreas F.
/RZHQIHOG'HSXW\/HJDO$GYLVHU'HS¶WRI6WDWH 
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recognition or enforcement of an award] shall be construed as derogating from the law in force in
any Contracting State relating to immunity of that State or of any foreign State from
H[HFXWLRQ´ 7KXVWKHUHLVQRLPSOLHGH[FHSWLRQWRWKH)6,$¶VH[FOXVLYLW\DVWKHVRXUFHRI
jurisdiction over actions for recognition of an ICSID award against foreign sovereigns.
B.
An action against a foreign sovereign to recognize and enforce an ICSID arbitral
aZDUGPXVWFRPSO\ZLWKWKH)6,$¶VVHUYLFHDQGYHQXHUHTXLUHPHQWV
The district court also held that even if the exclusive means to bring an action to enforce
an ICSID arbitral award against Venezuela is under the FSIA, Mobil was not required to comply
ZLWKWKH)6,$¶VVHUYLFHRISURFHVVRUYHQXHUHTXLUHPHQWV7KDWWRRZDV error.
In addition to setting out the exclusive terms upon which a U.S. court can exercise
subject matter jurisdiction in an action against a foreign state, the FSIA provides that a court has
personal jurisdiction over a foreign state only if an exception to immunity in § 1605 applies and
the plaintiff has effectuated service pursuant to § 1608. See 28 U.S.C. § 1330(b). Section 1608(a)
VSHFLILHVIRXUPHWKRGVIRUVHUYLQJSURFHVVRQDIRUHLJQVWDWHILUVWE\³GHOLYHU\RIDFRS\RIWKH
summons and complaint LQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKDQ\VSHFLDODUUDQJHPHQW>V@´EHWZHHQWKHSDUWLHVRU
LIQRVSHFLDODUUDQJHPHQWVH[LVWE\GHOLYHU\³LQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKDQDSSOLFDEOHLQWHUQDWLRQDO
FRQYHQWLRQRQVHUYLFHRIMXGLFLDOGRFXPHQWV´86& D    ,IVHUYLFHFDQnot be
made by either of these methods, the clerk of court may mail a copy of the summons and
FRPSODLQWDQGDQRWLFHRIVXLWWRWKHIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VIRUHLJQPLQLVWHUDQGILQDOO\LIVHUYLFHFDQQRW
be made within thirty days by that method, the clerk of court may send copies of those same
GRFXPHQWVWRWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWHZKLFKWUDQVPLWVWKHP³WKURXJKGLSORPDWLFFKDQQHOVWRWKH
IRUHLJQVWDWH´86& D    7KHVHSURFHGXUHVZKLFKDUHFRQVWUXHGVWULFWO\DQG
applied sequentially, are the sole means for serving process on a foreign state. Magness v.
5XVVLDQ)HG¶Q, 247 F.3d 609, 615 (5th Cir. 2001) (citing H.R. Rep. No. 94-1487, at 24 (1976));
Transaero, Inc. v. La Fuerza Aerea Boliviana , 30 F.3d 148, 154-55 (D.C. Cir. 1994).
Furthermore, 28 U.S.C. § 1391(f) imposes venue requirements for suits under the FSIA.
An action (except a suit in admiralty) against a foreign state must be brought either in the district
FRXUWIRUWKH'LVWULFWRI&ROXPELDRULQDMXGLFLDOGLVWULFWLQ³ZKLFKDVXEVWDQWLDl part of the
events or omissions giving rise to the claim occurred, or [where] a substantial part of property
WKDWLVWKHVXEMHFWRIWKHDFWLRQLVVLWXDWHG´86& I  
The district court reasoned that these requirements do not apply in actions to recognize
,&6,'DZDUGV$FFRUGLQJWRWKHFRXUWWKH)6,$¶VWUHDW\H[FHSWLRQDQGWKH)6,$¶VXVHRIWHUPV
WKDW³SUHVXSSRVH´OLWLJDWLRQRYHUFRQWHVWHGLVVXHVGHPRQVWUDWHWKDW³&RQJUHVVGLGQRWKDYH
ICSID award recognition in mind when it prescribed service, venue, and other requirements for
ODZVXLWVDJDLQVWVRYHUHLJQV´ -$ 1HLWKHURIWKRVHDUJXPHQWVLVSHUVXDVLYH
)LUVWDVQRWHGDERYHWKHWUHDW\H[FHSWLRQRQO\DSSOLHV³ZKHQLQWHUQDWLRQDODJUHHPHQWV
expressly conflict with the immunity provisioQVRIWKH)6,$´ A merada Hess, 488 U.S. at 442
(quotation marks and alterations omitted). As the district court itself recognized, the exception is
³DGGUHVVHGWRWKHH[LVWHQFHRILPPXQLW\QRWWKHPHFKDQLFVE\ZKLFKDQDFWLRQLVWREHEURXJKW
against a non-LPPXQHVRYHUHLJQ´ -$ 7KHGLVWULFWFRXUWQHYHUWKHOHVVFRQVWUXHGWR
³IDLUO\UHIOHFW>@DQLQWHQWLRQQRWWRUHYLVHH[LVWLQJODZRUSUDFWLFHLQDQDUHDJRYHUQHGE\WUHDW\´
(JA 512). But the mechanics of enforcing ICSID awards are not and never were governed by
treaty. Rather, the ICSID Convention reserves the means of enforcement to member states,
which enforce awards in the same way that they enforce domestic judgments. ICSID Convention
art. 54(1). Article 54(1) thus clearly envisions that domestic law and procedures will apply to
enforcement proceedings. In a U.S. court, actions to enforce arbitral awards against foreign
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sovereigns must conform to the requirements of the FSIA. The treaty exception thus provides no
support for the district court¶VFRQFOXVLRQWKDW&RQJUHVVGLGQRWLQWHQGIRUWKH)6,$WRDSSO\LQ
the ICSID award recognition context. (JA 512).
The district court further reasoned that the FSIA presupposes contested litigation, and
WKXVGRHVQRWDSSO\WR³WKHQRQ-substantive, mechaniVWLFFRQWH[WRI,&6,'DZDUGUHFRJQLWLRQ´
(JA 513). But the fact that the FSIA refers to certain types of contested matters (such as personal
injury actions) or refers to limitations on discovery does not imply that other types of actions are
excluded from the FSIA. Indeed, the FSIA expressly encompasses actions to enforce
international arbitral awards, see 28 U.S.C. § 1605(a)(6), which typically are not fully contested
OLWLJDWLRQ,QHQDFWLQJWKDWSURYLVLRQ&RQJUHVVSURYLGHGQRH[FHSWLRQWRWKH)6,$¶VRWKHU
requirements, including that the foreign state defendant be served in accordance with § 1608.
Once again, the FSIA is the comprehensive and exclusive statutory scheme for bringing suit
against a foreign state in U.S. courts. Verlinden, 461 U.S. at 488.
Notably, bringing an action under the FSIA to recognize an ICSID award rendered
against a foreign state is not an overly burdensome process, and does not interfere with the
recognition or enforcement of such awards as envisioned by the Convention. The award creditor
files a complaint, serves the debtor in one of the manners permitted under § 1608, and then, after
the debtor has had the opportunity to respond, seeks a judgment by filing a motion on the
pleadings or a motion for summary judgment as permitted by the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure. Because an ICSID award is binding on the parties and not subject to review (except
within ICSID), the award debtor may raise no substantive defenses and discovery is unnecessary.
Courts may employ case management techniques as necessary to further expedite enforcement
proceedings, and ensure that frivolous defenses and dilatory tactics are not allowed to unduly
delay the enforcement of an ICSID award.
Finally, the district court reasoned that it was not required to have personal jurisdiction
over Venezuela under 28 U.S.C. § 1330(b), and hence Mobil was not required to comply with
WKHVHUYLFHUHTXLUHPHQWVLQ86&EHFDXVH³>S@HUVRQDOMXULVGLFWLRQRUGLQDULO\LVQRW
UHTXLUHGLQUHFRJQLWLRQSURFHHGLQJV´ -$Q %XWWKHIHGHUDOUHTXLUHPHQWVIRUH[HUFLVLQJ
jurisdiction over a foreign state in U.S. courts preempt any inconsistent state-law principles
governing personal jurisdiction over out-of-state defendants. As explained above, the service
requirements of § 1608 must be complied with in every action against a foreign sovereign and
are strictly construed. Magness, 247 F.3d at 615; Transaero, 30 F.3d at 154-55. These statutory
provisions, rather than any inconsistent procedural rules of the forum state, govern the process
for initiating an action to enforce an ICSID award against a foreign sovereign.
I I.
1HLWKHUWKH,&6,'&RQYHQWLRQ¶VHQDEOLQJVWDWXWHQRUWKH)6,$SHUPLWVDIHGHUDO
FRXUWWR³ERUURZ´SURFHGXUDOUXOHVRIWKHIRUXPVWDWHWKDWSHUPLW ex parte
proceedings
For much the same reasons, the district court was not SHUPLWWHGWR³ERUURZ´VWDWH-law
procedures that permit ex parte proceedings to recognize an arbitral award against a foreign state
and enter a U.S. judgment against that foreign state. As explained above, ex parte proceedings
with no notice to the foreign state defendant conflict with the FSIA. The proper procedure for the
recognition and enforcement of an ICSID award in the United States is through the
commencement of an action that complies with the FSIA.
The district court concluded that borrowing state-law ex parte procedures was necessary
EHFDXVHUHTXLULQJSOHQDU\DFWLRQVZRXOGEH³LQWHQVLRQ´ZLWKWKH,&6,'&RQYHntion and its
enabling statute. (JA 514). But there is no such tension: neither the Convention nor the statute
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requires or forbids any particular set of procedures for the enforcement of an ICSID award. To
the contrary, in providing that enforcement mechanisms may differ in contracting states
(including those with federal systems of government), the Convention recognizes that
enforcement will be a matter of domestic law. As the drafters of the ICSID Convention explained
DWWKHWLPHRIDGRSWLRQ³>E@HFDXVHRIWKHGLIIHUHQWOHJDOWHFKQLTXHVIROORZHGLQFRPPRQODZDQG
civil law jurisdictions and the different judicial systems found in unitary and federal or other
non-unitary States, Article 54 does not prescribe any particular method to be followed in its
domestic implementation, but requires each Contracting State to meet the requirements of the
$UWLFOHLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKLWVRZQOHJDOV\VWHP´ Report of the Executive Directors on the
Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes Between States and Nationals of Other
States (1965) ¶ 42, available at https://icsid.worldbank.org/ICSID/StaticFiles/ basicdoc_enarchive/ICSID_English.pdf; see Air France v. Saks86   ³,Q
LQWHUSUHWLQJDWUHDW\LWLVSURSHUWRUHIHUWRWKHUHFRUGVRILWVGUDIWLQJDQGQHJRWLDWLRQ´ 7KDW
conclusion accords with the SuprHPH&RXUW¶VUHSHDWHGREVHUYDWLRQWKDW³DEVHQWDFOHDUDQG
express statement to the contrary, the procedural rules of the forum State govern the
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKHWUHDW\LQWKDW6WDWH´ Breard v. Greene, 523 U.S. 371, 375 (1998); accord
Medellín, 552 U.S. at 517; Sanchez-Llamas v. Oregon, 548 U.S. 331, 351 (2006).
(TXDOO\WKHOHJLVODWLYHKLVWRU\RIWKH,&6,'&RQYHQWLRQ¶s enabling statute, 28 U.S.C.
§ D D GRHVQRWVXSSRUWWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶VFRQFOXVLRQWKDW&RQJUHVVLQWHQGHGIRU,&6,'
DZDUGVWREHHQIRUFHGWKURXJKDQ³DXWRPDWLF´ ex parte process. (JA 521). As the General
Counsel of the Department of the Treasury (which, along with the Department of State,
QHJRWLDWHGWKH,&6,'&RQYHQWLRQRQEHKDOIRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV WHVWLILHGWR&RQJUHVV³>W@RJLYH
full faith and credit to an arbitral award as if it were a final judgment of a court of one of the
several States means that an action would have to be brought on the award in a U.S. district court
WRHQIRUFHWKHILQDOMXGJPHQWRID6WDWHFRXUW´ -$ Convention on the Settlement of
,QYHVWPHQW'LVSXWHV+HDULQJRQ+5%HIRUHWKH6XEFRPPRQ,QW¶O2UJVDQG
Movements of the H. Comm. on Foreign Affairs, 89th Cong. 43 (statement of Fred B. Smith,
General Counsel, Department of the Treasury))). The same understanding is reflected in the
House and Senate Committee Reports regarding the enabling statute. H.R. Rep. No. 89-1741, at
3-   ³,Ian action is brought in a U.S. district court to enforce the final judgment of State
court, it is, of course, given full faith and credit in the Federal court. Section 3(a) would give the
VDPHVWDWXVWRDQDUELWUDODZDUG´  -$65HS-1374, at 4 (1966) (same)). The legislative
history does not suggest that enforcement of ICSID awards in the United States must be
³DXWRPDWLF´RU ex parte, which would represent a departure from what appears to have been
prevailing federal court practice with respect to the enforcement of state court judgments.
/LNHZLVHWKHGLVWULFWFRXUWHUUHGLQLWVLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKH³IXOOIDLWKDQGFUHGLW´
obligation in § 1650a. Under § 1650a, the pecuniary obligations of an ICSID arbitral award
³VKDOOEHHQIRUFHGDQGVKDOOEHgiven the same full faith and credit as if the award were a final
MXGJPHQWRIDFRXUWRIJHQHUDOMXULVGLFWLRQRIRQHRIWKHVHYHUDO6WDWHV´$FFRUGLQJWRWKHGLVWULFW
FRXUWWKHSKUDVH³IXOOIDLWKDQGFUHGLW´LQDPHDQVWKDWDQ ex parte registration process can
EHXVHG,QWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶VYLHZ&RQJUHVV¶VXVHRIWKLVWHUPRIDUWLVVLJQLILFDQWEHFDXVH
³>X@QGHUWKHIXOOIDLWKDQGFUHGLWGRFWULQHIRUDVLVWHUVWDWH¶VMXGJPHQWWREHUHFRJQL]HGLWLVQRW
necessary that there be personal jurisdictioQRYHUWKHMXGJPHQWGHEWRULQWKHUHFRJQL]LQJFRXUW´
LQVWHDG³DPHFKDQLVWLFSURFHVVRILQWHUVWDWHUHJLVWUDWLRQLVFRPPRQO\XVHG´ -$-23). But
the district court appears to have conflated the full-faith-and-credit doctrine with the procedures
for registering and enforcing a state-court judgment in another state under the Uniform
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Enforcement of Judgments Act. The full-faith-and-credit doctrine simply requires that final
judgments rendered in one state have preclusive effect and be immune from collateral attack in
every other state. Baker v. General Motors Corp. , 522 U.S. 222, 233 (1998). It does not require
WKHDGRSWLRQRISUDFWLFHVDVWRWKH³WLPHPDQQHUDQGPHFKDQLVPVIRUHQIRUFLQJMXGJPHQWV´ Id.
at 235.
In addition, contrary to the district court¶VYLHZWKDWDQDFWLRQXQGHUWKH)6,$²which
allows the defendant to respond prior to judicial recognition of the award²would serve no
purpose but delay, there are practical benefits to requiring the use of such a process. While
district courts may be unable to substantively review ICSID awards, they can be called upon to
consider certain limited procedural issues in connection with their enforcement. And in such
situations, giving the award debtor notice of the recognition action and an opportunity to respond
before the judgment is entered is both efficient and necessary to protect the rights of foreign
governments. In Blue Ridge Investments, LLC v. Republic of Argentina, 735 F.3d 72, 77-78 (2d
Cir. 2013), for example, the plaintiff did not attempt to employ ex parte procedures when
seeking recognition of its award, and instead provided notice to the award debtor, Argentina.
This allowed the foreign state to assert certain procedural defenses to enforcement, including that
the plaintiff, an assignee of the award creditor, lacked standing to enforce the award; that the
action on the award was barred by res judicata ; and that the action to enforce the award was
time-barred. Here, providing notice to Venezuela under the FSIA would have allowed the
foreign state to raise, before entry of judgment, the issue of whether it was appropriate to enforce
the face value of the arbitral award without taking into account the amounts that Mobil
apparently received under the ICC arbitral award. Furthermore, Venezuela could have requested
WKDWWKHGLVWULFWFRXUWVWD\HQWU\RIWKHMXGJPHQWXQWLOWKH,&6,'WULEXQDOUXOHGRQ9HQH]XHOD¶V
application to revise the award. None of these issues relates to attachment or execution on the
award, and it is uncertain whether Venezuela would have been permitted to raise them in a future
SURFHHGLQJLQZKLFK0RELOVRXJKWWRH[HFXWHRQRUDWWDFK9HQH]XHOD¶VSURSHUW\
)LQDOO\DGKHULQJWRWKH)6,$¶VUHTXLUHPHQWVDQGGHFOLQLQJWRDOORZVWDWH-law rules
inconsistent with those requirements to be borrowed in this context gains support from
&RQJUHVV¶VGHVLUHWRDYRLG³GLVSDUDWHWUHDWPHQWRIFDVHVLQYROYLQJIRUHLJQJRYHUQPHQWV´DVWKLV
³PD\KDYHDGYHUVHIRUHLJQUHODWLRQVFRQVHTXHQFHV´+55HS-1487, at 13 (1976) (report
accompanying FSIA). Indeed, the United States proposed the language incorporated into Article
  WKDWSHUPLWVWKHHQIRUFHPHQWRIDQ,&6,'DZDUGLQIHGHUDOFRXUWV³LQRUGHUWREHDEOHWR
provide in the United States for a uniform procedure for HQIRUFHPHQW´RI,&6,'DZDUGV JA
331, S. Rep. 89-1374, at 4 (1966)). Congress followed suit by giving federal district courts
exclusive jurisdiction over actions to enforce ICSID awards, see 22 U.S.C. § 1650a(b), and
requiring that they be treated like state court judgments, id. § 1650a(a), thus ensuring a uniform
system of enforcement. Borrowing state-law rules to permit ex parte proceedings would
undermine that consistent scheme.
I I I.
7KH,&6,'&RQYHQWLRQ¶VHQDEOLQJVWDWXWHGRHVQRWSHUPLWDIHGHUDOGLVWULFWFRXUWWR
modify the interest rate adopted by an I CSI D arbit ral panel
7KHGLVWULFWFRXUWFRUUHFWO\UHMHFWHG9HQH]XHOD¶VDWWHPSWWRPRGLI\WKHLQWHUHVWUDWHWKDW
applies to the Award. The Award states that Venezuela must pay Mobil $1,600,042,482 plus
3.25% interest, compounded annually, IURP-XQH³XSWRWKHGDWHZKHQSD\PHQWRIWKLV
sums [sic@KDVEHHQPDGHLQIXOO´« The ICSID Convention and the ICSID enabling statute
ERWKUHTXLUHWKDWFRXUWVHQIRUFHWKH³SHFXQLDU\REOLJDWLRQV´LPSRVHGE\,&6,'DZDUGV,&6,'
Convention art. 54(1); 22 U.S.C. § 1650a(a). The enabling statute also provides that ICSID
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DZDUGV³FUHDWHDULJKWDULVLQJXQGHUDWUHDW\RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´86&D D 7KHUDWH
RILQWHUHVWDSSOLHGWRWKHSULQFLSDORIWKH$ZDUGLV³SHFXQLDU\´DVLWWUDQVODWHVdirectly into an
amount of money Venezuela must pay. Indeed, the modification of that rate could lessen the total
amount of the Award by millions of dollars.
*  
2.  

*  

*  

*  

  
Exceptions  to  Immunity  from  Jurisdiction:  Commercial  Activity  
  

Section  1605(a)(2)  of  the  FSIA  provides  that  a  foreign  state  is  not  immune  from  suit  in  
ĂŶǇĐĂƐĞ͞ŝŶǁŚŝĐŚƚŚĞĂĐƚŝŽŶŝƐďĂƐĞĚ[1]  upon  a  commercial  activity  carried  on  in  the  
United  States  by  the  foreign  state;  or  [2]  upon  an  act  performed  in  the  United  States  in  
connection  with  a  commercial  activity  of  the  foreign  state  elsewhere;  or  [3]  upon  an  act  
outside  the  territory  of  the  United  States  in  connection  with  a  commercial  activity  of  the  
foreign  state  elsewhere  and  that  act  causes  a  direct  effect  in  the  hŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͘͟  
  
a.  
Odhiambo  v.  Kenya    
  
In  Odhiambo  v.  Kenya,  No.  14-‐1206,  a  case  involving  the  commercial  activity  exception,  
the  United  States  filed  an  amicus  brief  in  the  U.S.  Supreme  Court  in  response  to  the  
ŽƵƌƚ͛ƐŝŶǀŝƚĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĞĚƚŚĂƚKĚŚŝĂŵďŽ͛ƐƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶĨŽƌĐĞƌƚŝŽƌĂƌŝďĞĚĞŶŝĞĚ͘
Odhiambo  sought  review  of  the  decision  of  the  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  D.C.  Circuit,  
which  held  that  none  of  the  three  clauses  of  the  commercial  activity  exception  provided  
jurisdiction  over  an  action  claiming  that  the  Republic  of  Kenya  breached  a  contract  by  
failing  to  pay  a  reward  to  a  Kenyan  whistleblower  and  failing  to  keep  his  identity  
confidential  in  Kenya.  The  Court  of  Appeals  found  that  the  action  was  ŶŽƚ͞ďĂƐĞĚƵƉŽŶĂ
commercial  activity  carried  on  in  the  UŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͟ďǇ<ĞŶǇĂ  or  upon  any  alleged  act  
ƉĞƌĨŽƌŵĞĚŝŶƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐŝŶĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶǁŝƚŚ<ĞŶǇĂ͛ƐĐŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂůĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇ͕  and  that  
neither  the  alleged  failure  to  make  payments  nor  the  breach  of  a  promise  of  
confidentiality  caused  a  direct  effect  in  the  United  States.  The  U.S.  brief,  excerpted  
ďĞůŽǁ;ǁŝƚŚŵŽƐƚĨŽŽƚŶŽƚĞƐŽŵŝƚƚĞĚͿ͕ĂƐƐĞƌƚƐƚŚĂƚƌĞǀŝĞǁŽĨƚŚĞĐŽƵƌƚŽĨĂƉƉĞĂůƐ͛ƌƵůŝŶŐƐ
was  not  warranted.  The  Supreme  Court  denied  the  petition  for  certiorari.    
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
  
$)XUWKHU5HYLHZ2I7KH&RXUW2I$SSHDOV¶5XOLQJV2Q&ODXVH2QH$Qd C lause T wo O f
T he Commercial-A ctivity E xception Is Not W arranted
1. The court of appeals correctly decided that neither clause one nor clausHWZRRIWKH)6,$¶V
commercial-activity exception applies in this case. 1
                                                                                                                          
1

Although the parties did not litigate the question in the court of appeals, see Pet. App. 14a n.1, there is substantial
reason to doubt that the Kenyan reward program is properly UHJDUGHGDV³FRPPHUFLDODFWLYLW\´XQGHUWKH)6,$7KDW
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D&ODXVHRQHSURYLGHVWKDWDIRUHLJQVWDWHLVQRWLPPXQHIURPMXULVGLFWLRQZKHQ³WKH
action is based upon a commercial activity carried on in the United States by the foreigQVWDWH´
28 U.S.C. 1605(a)(2)²WKDWLVXSRQ³FRPPercial activity carried on by such state and having
VXEVWDQWLDOFRQWDFWZLWKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´86& H ,Q OBB Personenverkehr AG v.
Sachs6&W  WKLV&RXUWKHOGWKDW³DQDFWLRQLVµEDVHGXSRQ¶WKHµSDUWLFXODU
FRQGXFW¶WKDWFRQVWLWXWHVWKHµJUDYDPHQ¶RIWKHVXLW´ Id. at 396 (quoting Saudi Arabia v. Nelson,
507 U.S. 349, 356-   'HWHUPLQLQJWKH³JUDYDPHQ´UHTXLUHVDFRXUWWR³]HUR>@LQRQ
WKHFRUHRIWKH>@VXLW´ Ibid.; see ibid. ORRNLQJWR³DFWVWKDWDFWXDOO\LQMXUHG´WKHSODLQtiff ).
$VWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVUXOHGSHWLWLRQHU¶VVXLWLVQRWEDVHGXSRQ³WKHPHHWLQJVWKDW
Kenyan officials held with him in the United States to discuss the disSXWHGUHZDUGV´ RUany
RWKHU³LQVWDQFHVRIFRPPHUFLDODFWLYLW\E\.HQ\D´LQWKLVFRXQWU\ 3HW$SSD7KHJUDYDPHQ
RISHWLWLRQHU¶VFODLPV²the particular acts as to which he is aggrieved²are the Kenyan
JRYHUQPHQW¶VDOOHJHGIDLOure to pay the promised reward in Kenya and to keep his identity
FRQILGHQWLDOLQ.HQ\DQRWDQ\PHHWLQJVWKDWLWVRIILFLDOVDWWHQGHGODWHUWRGLVFXVVSHWLWLRQHU¶V
grievances. See id. at 13a-14a.
To be sure, the court of appeals applied a more permissive iQWHUSUHWDWLRQRI³EDVHGXSRQ´
than Sachs ODWHUDGRSWHG7KHFRXUWDVNHGRQO\ZKHWKHUWKHDFWLYLW\³HVWDEOLVKH>G@RQHRIWKH
µHOHPHQWVRI>WKH@FODLPWKDWLISURYHQZould entitle a plaintiff to reOLHI¶´3HW$SSD
(quoting Nelson, 507 U.S. at 357). Under Sachs³WKHPHUHIDFWWKDWWKH>FRPPHUFLDODFWLYLW\@
ZRXOGHVWDEOLVKDVLQJOHHOHPHQWRIDFODLPLVLQVXIILFLHQW´6&WDW6WLOOKDYLQJIDLOHG
WRVDWLVI\WKHOHQLHQWXQGHUVWDQGLQJRI³EDVHGXSRQ´DSSOLHGE\WKHFRXUWEHORZSHWLWLRQHUFDQQot
meet the more demanding standard dictated by Sachs.
E$VWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVH[SODLQHGSHWLWLRQHU¶V³FODXVHWZRDUJXPHQWIDOWHUVRQWKH
same grounds as his clause one argument: [h]is breach-of-contract claim[s] [are] not based upon
DQ\DOOHJHGµDFWperformed in the United 6WDWHVLQFRQQHFWLRQZLWK¶.HQ\D¶VFRPPHUFLDO
DFWLYLW\´3HW$SSD TXRWLQJ86& D  ,QUHDFhing that conclusion, the court
UXOHGWKDW³WKHYLUWXDOO\LGHQWLFDOVWDWXWRU\WH[WDQGVWUXFWXUHRIFODXVHs one and two lead [it] to
conFOXGHWKDWµEDVHGXSRQ¶PHDQVWKHVDPHWKLQJLQERWKFODXVHV´ Ibid. Petitioner does not
appear to contest that ruling. Pet. 24-26.
F3HWLWLRQHU¶VDUJXPHQWVWKDWWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVHUUHGODFNPHULW
i. Petitioner primarily contends (Pet. 12-13, 35) that the D.C. Circuit and other courts of
appeals have erred in holding that tKH³VXEVWDQWLDOFRQWDFW´VWDQGard for determining whether a
IRUHLJQVWDWHKDV³FDUULHGRQ´FRPPHUFLDODFWLYLW\LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVXQGHUFODXVHRQHUHTXLUHV
a more e[WHQVLYHFRQQHFWLRQWRWKLVFRXQWU\WKDQWKH³PLQLPXPFRQWDFWV´VWDQGDUGIRUSHUVRQDO
jurisdiction. But, as to the only relevant activity petitioner identified in the district court, the
FRXUWRIDSSHDOV¶UXOLQJWKDWFODXVHRQHLVLQDSSOLFDEOHWRWKLVFDVH has nothing to do with any
TXHVWLRQRI³VXEVWDQWLDOFRQWDFW´3HW$SSD-16a. No one disputes that the meetings between
SHWLWLRQHUDQG.HQ\DQRIILFLDOVZHUHKHOGLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV7KHFRXUW¶VUXOLQJWXUQHGLQVWHDG
on the determination that those activities were not the foundation of petiWLRQHU¶VEUHDFK-ofFRQWUDFWFODLPVZLWKLQWKHPHDQLQJRIWKHVHSDUDWH³EDVHGXSRQ´UHTXLUHPHQW Id. at 13a- 14a. It
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
program offers monetary rewards as part of a scheme to identify tax evaders and take law-enforcement action, and
Kenyan officials have statutory discretion to decline to pay a reward. See D. Ct. Doc. 14-2, Ex. 1 (July 23, 2012).
*RYHUQPHQWHIIRUWVWRHQIRUFHWD[ODZVDQGRIILFLDOV¶GLVFUHWLRQDU\GHFLVLRQVDERXWWUHDWPHQWRILQIRUPDQWVGRQRW
DSSHDUWREHWKH³type RIDFWLRQVE\ZKLFKDSULYDWHSDUW\HQJDJHVLQµWUDGHDQGWUDIILFRUFRPPHUFH¶´Republic of
Arg. v. Weltover, 504 U.S. 607, 614 (1992) (citation omitted); but see Guevara v. Republic of Peru, 468 F.3d 1289,
1298-1305 (11th Cir. 2006).
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is irrelevant tRWKDWUXOLQJZKHWKHU³VXEVWDQWLDOFRQWDFW´LVGLIIHUHnt from or equivalent to
³PLQLmXPFRQWDFWV´
ii. Perhaps petitioner also means to contend (Pet. 23-25) that the court of appeals was
ZURQJWRUHMHFWKLVDUJXPHQWWKDWWKHHQWLUH.HQ\DQUHZDUGSURJUDP³FRQVWLWXWHVDFRPPHUFLal
DFWLYLW\´WKDW³KDGVXEVWDQtial contact with the United States because of his meetings with
.HQ\DQRIILFLDOVLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´3HW$SSD%XWWKHFRXUWKHOGWKDWSHWLWLRQHU³IDLOHGWR
UDLVHWKLVDUJXPHQWLQWKHGLVWULFWFRXUWDQGWKHUHIRUHKDVIRUIHLWHGLW´ Ibid7KH³VXEVWDQWLDO
FRQWDFW´LVVXHHPEHGGHGin that argument is therefore not properly presented in this Court. See
Sachs, 136 S. Ct. at 397-398.
In any event, as the court of appeals also pointed out (Pet. App. 14a-16a), the argument is
wrong. Sachs HVWDEOLVKHVWKDWDVXLWLV³EDVHGXSRQ´WKH³SDUWLFXODUFRQGXFW´DWWKH³FRUHRIWKH>@
VXLW´WKDWIRUPVWKHJUDYDPHQRIDSODLQWLII¶VFODLP6&WDWVHH Nelson, 507 U.S. at
356. The specificity that Sachs contemplates makes it inappropriate to treat petitionHU¶VFODLPVDV
³EDVHGXSRQ´.HQ\D¶VUHZDUGSURJUDPDVDZKROH Such an approach would allow courts to
FRQFOXGHWKDWWKH³EDVHGXSRQ´UHTXLUHPHQWLVVDWLVILHGZKHQHYHUDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VFRPPHUFLDO
activity involves some domestic conduct, even LIWKH³FRUHRIWKH>@VXLW´FRQVLVWVH[FOXVLYHO\RI
overseas conduct. That would permit plaLQWLIIVWRHYDGHWKH)6,$¶VUHstrictions through the sort
RI³DUWIXOSOHDGLQJ´WKDWWKLV&RXUWZDVFDUHIXOWRJXDUGDJDLQVWLQ Sachs. 136 S. Ct. at 396. And
it would be a far more expansive approach than is employed to assess personal jurisdiction, since
it would eliminate the requirement that a claim arise out of or relate to contacts with the relevant
forum (as is required for specific jurisdiction) or that the defendant have its home base in that
forum (as is required for general jurisdiction). See generally Daimler AG v. Bauman, 134 S. Ct.
746, 754-755, 761 (2014); see also Pet. App. 14a-15a.
0RUHRYHUHYHQLI.HQ\D¶VHQWLUHUHZDUGSURJUDPFRXOGEHGHHPHGWKH³FRPmercial
DFWLYLW\´RQZKLFKSHWLWLRQHU¶VFODLPVDUHEDVHGWKHLVRODWHGPHHWLQJVLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
alleged here do not give an activity otherwise conducted oYHUVHDVWKHUHTXLVLWH³VXEVWDQtial
FRQWDFW´ZLWKWKLVFRXQWU\6HH3HW$SSDDFFRUG Terenkian v. Republic of Iraq, 694 F.3d
1122, 1133, 1137 (9th Cir. 2012), cert. denied, 134 S. Ct. 64 (2013); Gerding v. Republic of Fr. ,
943 F.2d 521, 527 (4th Cir. 1991), cert. denied, 507 U.S. 1017 (1993). That conclusion would
KROGWUXHHYHQLI³VXEVWDQWLDOFRQWDFW´ZHUHLQWHUSUHWHGWRUHTXLUHQRWKLQJPRUHWKDQWKHVRUWRI
³PLQLPXPFRQWDFWV´WKDWVXIILFHIRUSHUVRQDOMXULVGLFWLRQSXUSRVHV6HH Gerding, 943 F.2d at
527; see also, e.g., Calphalon Corp. v. Rowlette, 228 F.3d 718, 722-723 (6th Cir. 2000); pp. 1415, infra .
iii. Finally, petitioner argues ( e.g.3HW WKDW.HQ\D¶VDOOHJHGIDLOXUHWRVDWLVI\LWV
REOLJDWLRQVZKLOHKHZDVOLYLQJLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLVDQ³DFW´LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVXSRQZKLFh
his suit is based for purposes of clause two. That argument is incorrect. Kenya maintains that it
has no performance obligations in the United States, and it has never made a payment to
petitioner that was not issued in Kenya and paid in Kenyan shillings. See Pet. App. 26a-27a.
Under those circumstances, the .HQ\DQJRYHUQPHQW¶VDOOHJHGGHFLVLRQQRWWRSHUIRUPLVDQDFWLQ
Kenya, not an act in the United States. See Rogers v. Petroleo Brasileiro, S.A., 673 F.3d 131,
137-138 (2d Cir. 2012).
&RQWUDU\WRSHWLWLRQHU¶VDVVHUWLRQV 3HW-17, 20, 25), the court RIDSSHDOV¶GHFLVLRQ
that clause one and clause two of the commercial-activity exception are inapplicable to this case
does not conflict with any decision of another court of appeals or of this Court.
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Petitioner primarily argues that the decision below contributes to a circuit conflict
FRQFHUQLQJWKHSURSHULQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKHWHUP³VXEVWDQWLDO FRQWDFW´LQ86& H  As
explained above, however, that issue is not presented in this case, see pp. 11-12, supra; nor has
petitioner shown that applicDWLRQRID³PLQLPXPFRQWDFWV´VWDQGDUGZRXOGDOWHUWKHRXWFRPH
here.
In any event, no such disagreement exists. Every court of appeals that has analyzed the
issue has corUHFWO\FRQFOXGHGWKDW³VXEVWDQWLDOFRQWDFW´UHTXLUHVDPRUHH[WHQVLYHVKRZLQJWKDQ
thH³PLQLPXPFRQWDFWV´WKDWVXIILFHWRHVWDEOLVKSHUVRQDOMXULVGLFWLRQ6HH Shapiro v. Republic of
Bol., 930 F.2d 1013, 1019 (2d Cir. 1991); Gerding, 943 F.2d at 527; Sachs v. Republic of
Austria )G WK&LU  HQEDQF  ³,WLVJHQHUDOOy agreed that [substantial
contact] sets a higher standard for contact than the minimum contacts standard for due
SURFHVV´ UHY¶GRQRWKHUJURXQGVsub nom. Sachs, supra; see also BP Chems. Ltd. v. Jiangsu
S OPO Corp. , 420 F.3d 810, 818 n.6 (8th Cir. 2005) )6,$UHTXLUHPHQWV³SUREDEO\H[FHHGWKH
FRQVWLWXWLRQDOVWDQGDUG´  In re Papandreou, 139 F.3d 247, 253 (D.C. Cir. 1998).
3HWLWLRQHU¶VLQVLVWHQFHWKDWWKHLVVXHLVWKHVXEMHFWRIDFRPSOH[PXOWL-part division of
authority seems to be grounded, at least in SDUWLQDPLVWDNHQFRQIODWLRQRIWKHVHSDUDWH³EDVHG
XSRQ´DQG³VXEVWDQWLDOFRQWDFW´FRQFHSWV7KXVSHWLWLRQer relies (Pet. 13-17) on decisions that
XVHWKHWHUP³QH[XV´WRUHIHUJHQHUDOO\WRWKHUHTXLUHPHQWXQGHU all three clauses that the action
be based upon an act or activity with a connection to the United States, see Universal Trading &
Inv. Co. v. %XUHDXIRU5HSUHVHQWLQJ8NUDLQLDQ,QWHUHVWVLQ,QW¶O )RUHLJQ&RXUWV, 727 F.3d 10,
25-27 (1st Cir. 2013); Haven v. Polska, 215 F.3d 727, 736 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, 531 U.S. 1014
(2000); Sugarman v. Aeromexico, Inc., 626 F.2d 270, 272-273 (3d Cir. 1980), or that describe
FRQIXVLRQDERXWWKHPHDQLQJRI³EDVHGXSRQ´WKDWSUH-GDWHVWKLV&RXUW¶VGHFLVLRQVLQ Nelson and
Sachs, see Vencedora Oceanica Navigacion, S.A. v. C.N.A.N., 730 F.2d 195, 199-202 (5th Cir.
1984) (per curiam). Those decisions do not establish any disagreement between the court below
DQGRWKHUFRXUWVRIDSSHDOV3HWLWLRQHUDOVRFLWHV 3HW WKLV&RXUW¶VGHFisions in Verlinden
B.V. v. Central Bank of Nigeria, 461 U.S. 480 (1983), Burger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 471 U.S.
462 (1985), and Republic of Argentina v. Weltover , 504 U.S. 607 (1992)²but none of those
GHFLVLRQVUHVROYHVKRZWKH)6,$WHUP³VXEVWDQWLDOFRQWDFW´FRPSDUHVWRWKHGXHSURFHVV
standard.
%)XUWKHU5HYLHZ2I7KH&RXUW2I$SSHDOV¶5XOLQJ2Q&ODXVH7KUHH2I7KH
Commercial-A ctivity E xception Is Not W ar ranted
1. The court of appeals was also correct to conFOXGHWKDWSHWLWLRQHU¶VDFWLRQGRHVQRWIDll
within clause three of the commercial-activity exception.
D&ODXVHWKUHHDSSOLHVWRDQDFWLRQWKDWLVEDVHGXSRQ³DQDFWRXWVLGHWKHWHUULWRU\RIWKH
8QLWHG6WDWHVLQFRQQHFWLRQZLWKDFRPPHUFLDODFWLYLW\RIWKHIRUHLJQVWDWH´LI³WKDWDFWFDXVHVD
diUHFWHIIHFWLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´86& D  ,Q WeltoverWKLV&RXUWKHOGWKDW³DQ
HIIHFWLVµGLUHFW¶´XQGHUFODXVHWKUHH³LILWIROORZVµDVDQLPPHGiate consequence of the
defendDQW¶VDFWLYLW\¶´86DW FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG 7KH claims in Weltover were based
XSRQ$UJHQWLQD¶VIDLOXUHWRSD\JRYHUQPHQWERQGVWKDWSURYLGHGIRUSD\PHQW³WKURXJKWUDQVIHU
RQWKH/RQGRQ)UDQNIXUW=XULFKRU1HZ<RUNPDUNHWDWWKHHOHFWLRQRIWKHFUHGLWRU´ Id. at
609-610. Because the bondholder had cKRVHQ1HZ<RUNWKH&RXUWFRQFOXGHGWKDW³1HZ<RUN
was * * * the place of performance for ArgenWLQD¶VXOWLPDWHFRQWUDFWXDOREOLJDWLRQV´ Id. at 619.
$UJHQWLQD¶VQRQSD\PHQWWKHUHIRUH³QHFHVVDULO\´FUHDWHGWKHUHTXLVLWHGLUHFWHIIHFW³>P@RQH\WKDW
was suppoVHGWRKDYHEHHQGHOLYHUHGWRD1HZ<RUNEDQNIRUGHSRVLWZDVQRWIRUWKFRPLQJ´
Ibid.
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Following Weltover, it is plain that breach-of-contract claims based on nonpayment have
the requiVLWH³GLUHFWHIIHFW´LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLIWKHFRQWUDFWGHVLJQDWHVWKH United States as the
place of payment or if the payee has the right to designate the United States as the place of
payment and exercises that right. See, e.g., Hanil Bank v. PT. Bank Negara Indon., 148 F.3d
127, 129-130, 132 (2d Cir. 1998); Adler v. Federal Republic of Nigeria , 107 F.3d 720, 729 (9th
Cir. 1997); see also Keller v. Central Bank of Nigeria , 277 F.3d 811, 817-818 (6th Cir. 2002),
abrogated on other grounds by Samantar v. Yousuf, 560 U.S. 305 (2010). If the contract does not
designate or give the payee the right to designate the United States as a place of payment,
however, nonpayment does not create a direct effect in the United States simply because the
financial harm is felt by an entity in the United States. See, e.g., Rogers, 673 F.3d at 139-140; Lu
v. Central Bank of Republic of China (Taiwan), 610 Fed. Appx. 674, 675 (9th Cir. 2015); United
World Trade, Inc. v. 0DQJ\VKODNQHIW2LO3URG$VV¶Q, 33 F.3d 1232, 1237-1238 (10th Cir. 1994),
cert. denied, 513 U.S. 1112 (1995).
b. As the couUWRIDSSHDOVFRUUHFWO\UXOHGLQWKLVFDVHWKHUHZDVQR³GLUHFWHIIHFW´LQWKH
United States from the alleged breach of contract. The court found that the alleged agreement
between the parties did not designate the United States as the place of payment or give petitioner
the right to do so. See Pet. App. 23a-D7RWKHFRQWUDU\.HQ\D¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHUHZDUG
program as involving payment in Kenyan shillings suggested that the place of payment would be
Kenya. Ibid. Moreover, the court noted, Kenya refused to issue payments outside of that country,
and petitioner received certain additional payments after he moved to the UniWHG6WDWHV³RQO\
through an intermediary in Kenya who obtained the payments in Kenya and then sent them to
>SHWLWLRQHU@´ Id. at 26a; see id. at 25a; cf. United World Trade, 33 F.3d at 1239. And the court
found no indication that Kenya ever agreed to modify the place of performance. The facts thus
IDLOHGWRHVWDEOLVKD³GLUHFWHIIHFW´LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
$VWRSHWLWLRQHU¶VFODLP of breach of a promise of confidentiality, that alleged act did not
³FDXVH>@DGLUHFWHIIHFWLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´86& D  PHUHly because petitioner
ultimately resettled here. See Pet. App. 27a-28a. AcFRUGLQJWRSHWLWLRQHU¶VDOOHJDtions, it was not
until after he decided to publicize his own story through a newspaper that the threats against him
became sufficiently serious that he decided to seek asylum. See id. at 145a-148a. And although
the Kenya National Commission on Human Rights supported peWLWLRQHU¶VDV\OXPDSSOLFDWLRQ
that conduct was quintessentially sovereign, not commercial. See id. at 111a n.6. The panel
PDMRULW\SURSHUO\UHMHFWHGDUXOHWKDW³UHIXJHHV   EHDOORZHGWREULQJVXLWVLQ86FRXUWV
against their former soverHLJQVLIWKRVHVRYHUHLJQVSOD\HGDUROHLQWKHUHIXJHHV¶UHORFDWLRQWRWKH
8QLWHG6WDWHV´ Id. at 27a.
3HWLWLRQHUFRQWHQGVWKDWWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVHUUHGE\³HQJUDIW>LQJ@´RQWRFODXVHWKUHH
³WKHYHU\µUHTXLUHPHQWRI³IRUHVHHDELOLW\´WKDW Weltover rejectHG¶´3HW TXRWLQJ3HW$SS
38a (Pillard, J., dissenting in part)). But Weltover itself looked to place of performance, see 504
U.S. at 619²not because it demonstrated foreseeability, but because it went to the directness of
the harm. If a payee has no right to payment in the United States, then any harm here is likely the
³UHVXOWRIVRPHLQWHUYHQLQJHYHQW´3HW$SSD
3HWLWLRQHUDOVRFRQWHQGVWKDWWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV¶DQDO\VLVHUURQHRXVO\UHTXLUHV³H[DQWH
contractual designation of the United States as the place of perIRUPDQFH´3HW TXRWLQJ3HW
App. 38a (Pillard, J., dissenting in part)). That is incorrect. The court recognized that a direct
effect exists if the payee exercises a contractual right to elect the United States as one of several
payment locations. Pet. App. 18a. The same result may well obtain if the payee has the
contractual right to select a payment location of its choice and selects the United States, even if
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the United States is not specifically named in the contract. See Hanil Bank, 148 F.3d at 132;
DRFP L.L.C. v. Republica Bolivariana de Venez. , 622 F.3d 513, 516 (6th Cir. 2010), cert.
denied, 132 S. Ct. 1140 (2012).
Finally, petitioner asserts that the decision below does not sufficiently e[DPLQH³DOO
relevant facts, including course of dealLQJ´LQPDNLQJWKH³GLUHFWHIIHFW´GHWHUPLQDWLRQ3HW
(quoting Pet. App. 36a (Pillard, J., dissenting in part)). But the majority did indeed consider a
variety of facts²LQFOXGLQJ.HQ\D¶VFRXUVHRIFRQGXFWRIPDNLQJSD\PHQWVRQOy in that
country²in considering whether payment was supposed to made in the United States. See, e.g.,
Pet. App. 26a. The court thus appropriately recognized that determining whethHUD³GLUHFWHIIHFW´
exists requires an examination of the facts of the particular case.
7KHUHLVQRUHOHYDQWFRQIOLFWDPRQJWKHFLUFXLWVDERXWWKHPHDQLQJRI³GLUHFWHIIHFW´
As noted above, courts of appeals applying clause three of the commercial-activity exception in
breach-of-contract cases involving nonpayment have consistently looked to whether the plaintiff
has a right to payment in the United States. See pp. 16-17, supra.
Petitioner contends (Pet. 18-19) that the Fifth Circuit took a different approach in VoestAlpine Trading U SA Corp. v. Bank of China , 142 F.3d 887 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 525 U.S. 1041
 ZKLFKVWDWHGWKDW³DILQDQFLDOORVVLQFXUUHGLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVE\DQ$PHULFDQSODLQWLII
PD\FRQVWLWXWHDGLUHFWHIIHFWWKDWVXSSRUWVMXULVGLFWLRQ´ Id. at 893. There is no inconsistency.
The contract at issue in Voest-Alpine was silent as to place of payment; the Fifth Circuit found
WKDWQRQSD\PHQWKDGDGLUHFWHIIHFWLQWKLVFRXQWU\EHFDXVH³LW>ZDV@WKH>GHIHQGDQW¶V@FXVWRPDU\
practice to send payments on a letter of credit to wherever the presenting party VSHFLILHV´WKH
plaintiff specified payment in the United States, and no account outside the United States that
was to receive payments had been identified. Id. at 896. In this case, by contrast, Kenya
consistently refused to perform the alleged contract anywhere except Kenya. See Pet. App. 26a27a. Accordingly, applying the reasoning of Voest-Alpine would not result in a different outcome
here.
Petitioner also mistakenly asserts (Pet. 17-18, 29 & n.8) that the decision below conflicts
with decisions of the First, Second, and Sixth Circuits. In Universal Trading, supra, the First
Circuit found a direct effect in the United States where the facts established that the defendant
³ZRXOGKDYHSHUIRUPHGLWVREOLJDWLRQVXQGHUWKH$JUHHPHQWVLQ0DVVDFKXVHWWV´)GDW
In Hanil Bank, supra, the Second Circuit found a direct effect in the United States where the
SODLQWLIIDVVHUWLQJEUHDFKRIFRQWUDFW³ZDVHQWLWOHGXQGHUWKHOHWWHURIFUHGLWWRLQGLFDWe how it
would be reimbursed, and it designated payment to its bank acFRXQWLQ1HZ<RUN´)GDW
132. And in D FRP, supra, the Sixth Circuit found a direct effect in the United States where the
GHIHQGDQWDOOHJHGO\IDLOHGWRSD\HYHQWKRXJK³XQGHUWKHWHUPVRIWKHQRWHV´LQFOXGLQJ6ZLVV
ODZLQFRUSRUDWHGLQWRWKHQRWHV³WKHSDUWLHVLPSOLFLWO\DJUHHGWROHDYHLWWRWKHEHDUHUWRGHPDQG
SD\PHQWRIWKHQRWHVDQ\ZKHUHLQFOXGLQJSHUIRUFH&ROXPEXV2KLR´)GDW-517.
3HWLWLRQHU¶VFDVHLQYROYHVDGistinct fact pattern.
Finally, petitioner claims (Pet. 26-29) that the decision below conflicts with various
decisions of this Court. But those decisions either support the decision below, see Weltover, 504
U.S. at 609-610, 618-619, or are irrelevant to its holding, see Verlinden, 461 U.S. at 482, 490,
497- VWDWLQJWKDWWKH)6,$GRHVQRWUHVWULFW³WKHFLWL]HQVKLSRIWKHSODLQWLII´  Burger King,
471 U.S. at 475-478, 487. For instance, while petitioner argues that tKH'&&LUFXLW¶VDQDO\VLV
conflicts with Verlinden E\FUHDWLQJ³DSURVFULEHGFODVVRIµFRQWUDFWYLFWLP>V@¶ZKRµPRYHWRWKH
8QLWHG6WDWHV´3HW FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG WKHGHFLVLRQEHORZDFFHSWVWKDWSODLQWLIIVZKRPRYHWR
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the United States and assert breach-of-contract claims can successfulO\PHHWWKH³GLUHFWHIIHFW´
requirement under certain circumstances.
C . F inding T he Commercial-A ctivity E xception A pplicaEOH7R3HWLWLRQHU¶V&ODLPV:RXOG
T hreaten A dverse T reatment O f T he United States In Foreign Cou rts
Petitioner contends (Pet. 31) that WKHLVVXHVKHUDLVHV³SUHVHQWUHFXrring questions of
national imSRUWDQFH´*LYHQWKDWWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVFRUUHFWO\LQWHUSUHWHGWKH)6,$DQGWKDWWKH
decision below does not conflict with the decisions of other courts, petitioner is mistaken. A
contrary holding, moreover, could substantially harm the United States by leading foreign courts
to take reciprocal action that second-guesses decisions on the implementation of U.S. reward
programs. Contra Pet. App. 47a (Pillard, J., dissenting in part).
The United States has various reward programs that provide payments to individuals who
furnish information to the government. For instance, the State Department administers programs
such as Rewards for Justice (targeting terrorists and war criminals) and the Narcotics Rewards
3URJUDP WDUJHWLQJQDUFRWLFVWUDIILFNHUV ERWKRIZKLFKJLYHWKH6HFUHWDU\RI6WDWH³GLVFUHWLRQ´
to decide whether to reward an informant. 22 U.S.C. 2708(b). The Department of Defense
likewise administers a reward program targeting terrorism that gives the Secretary of Defense
discretion to determine whether a reward is warranted. See 10 U.S.C. 127b(a). Under those
SURJUDPVWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VGHFLVLRQDERXWSURYLVLRQRIDUHZDUGLVQRWVXEMHFWWRMXGLFLDO
review. See 22 U.S.C. 2708( j); 10 U.S.C. 127b(g); see also 26 U.S.C. 7623 (establishing taxrelated reward program and permitting appeals to the United States Tax Court).
If the United States permits suit against foreign sovereigns based on a claimed failure to
pay a reward under a government program, despite the fact that such a program is best regarded
as sovereign rather than commercial activity, see note 1, supra, then foreign states may
reciprocate by permitting similar claims against the United States in their tribunals. See, e.g.,
Persinger v. Islamic Republic of Iran, 729 F.2d 835, 841 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied, 469 U.S. 881
(1984). But serious problems would arise if decisions about U.S. reward programs were subject
to review in foreign courts. Foreign courts cannot be counted upon to be sensitive to the concerns
that inform decisions by U.S. officials whether to pay a reward, including national security
interests. And foreign courts might well seek to inquire into what precisely a confidential
informant told U.S. law-enforcement officials and how that information did (or did not) satisfy
the terms of the reward program. Courts in other countries may also be unsympathetic to U.S.
efforts to invoke the law-enforcement privilege or to resist the disclosure of classified
information.
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b.  

Helmerich  &  Payne  v.  Venezuela    
  
  
In  2016,  the  United  States  filed  an  amicus  ďƌŝĞĨŝŶƌĞƐƉŽŶƐĞƚŽƚŚĞ^ƵƉƌĞŵĞŽƵƌƚ͛Ɛ
invitation  in  another  case  involving  the  interpretation  of  the  commercial  activity  
exception  at  the  petition  stage:  ,ĞůŵĞƌŝĐŚΘWĂǇŶĞ/Ŷƚ͛ůƌŝůůŝŶŐŽ͕͘ĞƚĂů͘ǀ͘sĞŶĞǌƵĞůĂĞƚ
al,  No.  15-‐698.  The  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  D.C.  Circuit  held  that  the  third  clause  of  the  
&^/͛ƐĐŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂůĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇĞǆĐĞƉƚŝŽŶĚŝĚŶŽƚƉƌŽǀŝĚĞũƵƌŝƐĚŝĐƚŝŽŶŽǀĞƌĐůĂŝŵƐďƌŽƵŐŚƚďǇ  
Helmerich  &  Payne  International  Drilling  Company  ;͞H&P-‐IDC͟Ϳ͕ĂhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ
company,  and  its  Venezuelan  subsidiary,  Helmerich  &  Payne  de  Venezuela,  C.A.  (͞H&P-‐
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V͟),  relating  to  the  alleged  breach  of  oil  drilling  contracts  between  H&P-‐V  and  a  
Venezuelan  state-‐owned  corporation.  The  U.S.  brief,  excerpted  below  (with  most  
footnotes  omitted),  expresses  the  view  that  the  claimed  failure  to  make  payments  to  
H&P-‐sƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞĐŽŶƚƌĂĐƚƐĚŝĚŶŽƚŚĂǀĞĂ͞ĚŝƌĞĐƚĞĨĨĞĐƚ͟ŝŶƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĂŶĚƚŚĂƚ
ƌĞǀŝĞǁŽĨƚŚĞĂƉƉĞĂůƐĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĚŝƐŵŝƐƐĂůŽĨƚŚĞĐŽŶƚƌĂĐƚĐůĂŝŵƐǁĂƐŶŽƚǁĂƌƌĂŶƚĞĚ͘dŚĞ
Supreme  Court  held  this  petition  for  certiorari  because  it  partially  granted  a  separate  
petition  for  certiorari  filed  by  the  Venezuelan  government  defendants  seeking  review  of  
ƚŚĞĂƉƉĞĂůƐĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐƌƵůŝŶŐƌĞůĂƚŝŶŐƚŽƚŚĞĐŽŵƉĂŶŝĞƐ͛ĐůĂŝŵƐƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞĞǆƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚŝŽŶ
exception,  which  is  discussed  infra.    
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
«7KLV&RXUW¶VUHFHQWGHFLsion in OBB Personenverkehr AG v. Sachs, 136 S. Ct. 390 (2015),
ZKLFKLVVXHGDIWHUWKHGHFLVLRQEHORZUHLQIRUFHVWKHORZHUFRXUW¶VFRQFOXVLRQKHUHDQGDUHPDQG
for further consideration in light of Sachs would serve no purpose. Accordingly, further review is
not warranted.
$)XUWKHU5HYLHZ2I7KH&RXUW2I$SSHDOV¶5XOLQJ$V7R:KLFK$FW0LJKW*LYH
Rise To A Direct E ffect In T he United States Is Not W ar ranted
1. a. The petition asks this Court to address whether, under the WKLUGFODXVHRIWKH)6,$¶V
commercial-activity excepWLRQ³DEUHDFK-of-contract acWLRQ´LVEDVHGXSRQ³DQ\DFWQHFHVVDU\WR
establish an element of the claim, including acts of contract formation or performance, or solely
those acWVWKDWEUHDFKHGWKHFRQWUDFW´« The third clause states that a foreign state shall not be
LPPXQHIURPVXLWLI³WKHDFWLRQLVEDVHGXSRQ   DQDFWRXWVLGHWKHWHUULWRU\RIWKH8QLWHG
States in connection with a commercial activity of the foreign state elsewhere and that act causes
DGLUHFWHIIHFWLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´86& D  7KLV&RXUW¶VGHFLVLRQLQ Sachs
governs the analysiVRIZKLFK³DFW´WKHEUHDFK-of-contract claims in this FDVHDUH³EDVHGXSRQ´
for purposes of that exception.
In Sachs, a case involving the first clause of the commercial-activity exception, the Court
rejected the argument that a plaintiff ¶VSHUVRQDO-injury suit relating to a train accident in Austria
ZDV³EDVHGXSRQ´WKHIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VVDOHRIDWUDLQSDVVWRWKHSlaintiff in the United States. 136
S. Ct. at 393-7KHSODLQWLIIFRQWHQGHGWKDWWKHVDOHZDVVXIILFLHQWWRVDWLVI\WKH³EDVHGXSRQ´
requirement because it established one element of her claim. See id. at 394. This Court ruled that
³WKHPHUHIDFWWKDWWKe sale of the * * * pass would establish a single element of a claim is
insuffiFLHQWWRGHPRQVWUDWHWKDWWKHFODLPLVµEDVHGXSRQ¶WKDWVDOHIRUSXUSRVHVRI D  ´
Id. at 395.
,QUHDFKLQJWKDWFRQFOXVLRQWKH&RXUWH[SODLQHGWKDWWKH³RQH-element DSSURDFK´Zas
³IODWO\LQFRPSDWLEOH´6&WDWZLWKWKH&RXUW¶VSULRUGHFLVLRQLQ Saudi Arabia v.
Nelson, 507 U.S. 349 (1993). Nelson involved an action against a foreign state for wrongful
arrest and torture; the plaintiff argued that the action was based upon commercial activities that
the state had earlier carried out in the United States when it recruited him. Id. at 353-354, 358.
The Nelson &RXUWH[SODLQHGWKDWWKH³EDVHGXSRQ´LQTXLU\UHTXLUHVDFRXUWWR³LGHQWLI\>@WKH
particular conduct on ZKLFKWKH>SODLQWLII¶VVXLW@LVµEDVHG¶´ Id. at 356. That, in turn, requires
FRQVLGHUDWLRQRIWKH³EDVLV´RUWKH³IRXQGDWLRQ´RIWKHFODLP²³WKRVHHOHPHQWVRIDFODLPWKDWLI
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SURYHQZRXOGHQWLWOHDSODLQWLIIWRUHOLHIXQGHUKLVWKHRU\RIWKHFDVH´ Id. at 357; see ibid.
³IRFXVVKRXOGEHRQWKHµJUDYDPHQRIWKHFRPSODLQW¶´  FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG 7KH&RXUWKHOGLQ
Nelson WKDWWKHSODLQWLII¶VVXLWVHHNLQJUHFRYHU\IRU³SHUVRQDOLQMXULHV´ZDVQRW³EDVHGXSRQ´WKH
alleged commercial activity that preceded infliction of those injuries. Id. at 358.
Sachs explained that Nelson¶VUHIHUHQFHWRWKH³HOHPHQWV´RIWKHSODLQWLII¶VFODLPVKRXOG
not be misunderstood as endorsing a one-element test for deterPLQLQJZKHWKHUWKH³EDVHGXSRQ´
requirement in the commercial-activity exception has been satisfied. Sachs, 136 S. Ct. at 395396; see id. at 394, 396- ³EDVHGXSRQ´UHTXLUHPHQWLVQRWPHWPHUHO\EHFDXVHDIRUHLJQ
VWDWH¶VFRPPHUFLDODFWLYLW\LV³FRQQHFWHGZLWKWKHFRQGXFWWKDWJLYHVULVHWRWKHSODLQWLII¶VFDXVH
RIDFWLRQ´  FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG 5DWKHU³DQDFWLRQLVµEDVHGXSRQ¶WKHµSDUWLFXODUFRQGXFW¶WKDW
FRQVWLWXWHVWKHµJUDYDPHQ¶RIWKHVXLW´²DQGGHWHUPLQLQJWKH³JUDYDPHQ´UHTXLUHV³]HUR>LQJ@LQ
RQWKHFRUHRIWKH>@VXLW´E\ORRNLQJWRWKH³DFWVWKDWDFWXDOO\ LQMXUHG´WKHSODLQWLII Id. at 396.
In SachsWKH³JUDYDPHQ´RIWKHSODLQWLII¶VFODLPVLQYROYHG³ZURQJIXOFRQGXFWDQG
GDQJHURXVFRQGLWLRQVLQ$XVWULD´6&WDW%HFDXVHWKHUHZDV³QRWKLQJZURQJIXODERXW
the sale of the [train] pass standing aloQH´ ibid. , the Court ruled that the plainWLII¶VFODLPZDVQRW
³EDVHGXSRQ´WKDWFRPPHUFLDODFWLYLW\ id. at 397; see id. at 396-397 (cautioning against
³DOORZ>LQJ@SODLQWLIIVWRHYDGHWKH$FW¶VUHVWULFWLRQVWKURXJKDUWIXOSOHDGLQJ´DVE\³UHFDVW>LQJ@´
a ³FODLPRILQWHQWLRQDOWRUW´LQ$XVWULDDVD³FODLPRIIDLOXUHWRZDUQ´DWWKHSRLQWRIWKHWLFNHW
sale).
b. In this case, the court of appeals did not exSUHVVO\DQDO\]HDQ\³EDVHGXSRQ´TXHVWLRQ
instead, it simply stated in a single sentence of its opinion that, in applying the third clause of the
commercial-DFWLYLW\H[FHSWLRQDQ\³µGLUHFWHIIHFW¶LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVPXVWDULVHIURPWKH
IRUHLJQVWDWH¶VDOOHJHGO\XQODZIXODFW²KHUHWKHEUHDFKRIFRQWUDFW´3HW$SSDVHH id. at 18a
(stating without GLVFXVVLRQWKDW³RXUDQDO\VLVIRFXVHVRQ   ZKHWKHU9HQH]XHOD¶VEUHDFKRIWKH
GULOOLQJFRQWUDFWV´JDYHULVHWRDGLUHFWHIIHFWLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV 1HYHUWKHOHVVWRWKHH[WHQW
WKDWWKHFRXUW¶VGHFLVLRQHPERGLHVWKHFRQFOXVLRQWKDWWKHEUHDFK-of-contract claims in this case
DUH³EDVHGXSRQ´WKHDOOHJHGEUHDFKUDWKHUWKDQRQVRPHRWKHUDVSHFWRIWKHFRQWUDFWRUWKH
pDUWLHV¶UHODWLRQVKLSWKDWFRQFOXVLRQLVFRUUHFWDQGIXOO\FRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKLV&RXUW¶VGHFLVLRQLQ
Sachs.
The gravamen of the breach-of-contract claims in this case is [the UHVSRQGHQWV¶ VWDWHowned corporations Petróleos de Venezuela, S.A. and PDVSA Petróleo), or] 3'96$¶VDOOHJHG
breach²a failure to pay amounts that PDVSA owed H&P-V under the contracts for work that
H&P-V performed. « The cRPSODLQWDOOHJHVWKDW3'96$¶V³IDLOXUHWRWLPHO\DQGFRPSOHWHO\
pay [H&P-9@DVUHTXLUHG´E\WKHFRQWUDFWV³GLUHFWO\KDUPHG´+ 3-V and gave rise to damages.
« The complaint also alleges that PDVSA acknowledged its debt to H&P-V, even while
refusing to pay. «$QGQRWDEO\WKHFRPplaint does not allege that there was anything
³ZURQJIXO´ Sachs6&WDW DERXWWKHIRUPDWLRQRIWKHFRQWUDFWVRUDERXW3'96$¶V
performance under those contracts apart from the non-payment of amounts owed. Under those
circumstances, the foundation of the claim is the alleged breach itself, and not any acts that led
up to the breach or otherwise were merely connected in some way with the partiHV¶FRQtracts or
the performance of their contractual obligations. «
2. a. Petitioners suggest that the Court grant, vacate, and remand to give the court of
appeals the opSRUWXQLW\WRFRQVLGHUWKH³EDVHGXSRQ´LVVXHLQOLJKWRI Sachs. « They assert that
if the court were to apply Sachs here it would ask whether the formation of H&P-9¶Vcontracts
ZLWK3'96$RUWKHSDUWLHV¶FRXUVHRISHUIRUPDQFHXQGHUWKRVHFRQWUDFWVLVSDUWRIWKHFRUHRIWKH
UHOHYDQWFODLPVDQG³ZRXOGOLNHO\FRQFOXGHWKDWWKHµJUDYDPHQ¶RI+ 3-9¶VEUHDFK-of-contract
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FODLPVLQFOXGHVPRUHWKDQ3'96$¶VEUHDFK´«,QGHHGSetitionHUVDVVHUW³WKHGLVSXWHLQ
breach-of-FRQWUDFWFDVHVRIWHQIRFXVHVRQWKHPHDQLQJDQGHQIRUFHDELOLW\RIHDFKSDUW\¶V
contractual obligations in light of the language of the conWUDFWDQGWKHFRXUVHRISHUIRUPDQFH´«
But even assuming the accuracy of that statement in some cases, petitioners do not
explain how the dispute in this case can be said to have that kind of focus. H&P-V is suing for
3'96$¶VIDLOXUHWRPDNHSD\PHQWVRZHGXQGHUWKHFRQWUDFWV« It is not attempting to recover
for any acts PDVSA took with respect to third-party suppliers, or taking issue with prior
payments PDVSA made in the United States, or claiming that it was induced to enter into the
contracts in the first place by some misrepresentation or other wrongful act by PDVSA.
MoreRYHULQWKLVFDVHWKHUHDSSHDUVWREHQRGLVSXWHUHJDUGLQJ³WKHGXW\WKDWZDVRZHG´«WR
make payments for H&P-9¶VZRUN7KXVWKHDFWVRIFRQWUDFWIRUPDWLRQDQGSHUIRUPDQFHWR
which petitioners point are not the conduct at the core of the breach-of-contract claims. Because
WKHRXWFRPHRIWKH³EDVHGXSRQ´DQDO\VLVLQWKLVFDVHXQGHU Sachs is clear, the remand that
petitioners suggest would serve no useful purpose.
b. Alternatively, petitioners contend « that the Court should grant the petition to address
the application of Sachs to breach-of-contract cases more generally. According to petitioners,
while Sachs ³SURYLGHVLPSRUWDQWJXLGDQFHRQWKHDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKHµEDVHGXSRQ¶WHVWWRWRUW
FODLPV´« it does not resolve a pre-existing difference of opinion about whether a breach-ofFRQWUDFWFODLPPD\EHFRQVLGHUHGWREH³EDVHGXSRQ´FRQWUDFWIRUPDWLRQRUSHUIRUPDQFHUDWKHU
than on the alleged breach itself, for purposes of the commercial-activity exception «This
&RXUW¶VUHYLHZRIWKDWLVVXHLVQRWZDUUDQWHGKHUH
Even assuming that petitioners were correct about the existence of a split in authority that
pre-existed Sachs and is not fully resolved by that decision, this case would be a poor vehicle for
FRQVLGHULQJKRZWRDSSO\WKH³EDVHGXSRQ´UHTXLUHPHQWLQEUHDFK-of-contract cases. First, as
noted above, the court of appeals did not directly analyze that requirement. «While the court
did state that it would consider only effects linked to the alleged breach, whether the court
XQGHUVWRRGWKDWOLPLWDWLRQWRGHULYHIURPWKH³EDVHGXSRQ´ODQJXDJH DQGLIVRZKDWLWV
reasoning was) is unclear. See, e.g. , Lytle v. Household Mfg., Inc., 494 U.S. 545, 552 n.3 (1990)
³$SSO\LQJRXUDQDO\sis * * * to the facts of a particular case without the benefit of * * * lower
FRXUWGHWHUPLQDWLRQVLVQRWDVHQVLEOHH[HUFLVHRIWKLV&RXUW¶VGLVFUHWLRQ´ 6HFRQGHYHQLI
contract formation or performance might be said to be the gravamen of some breach-of-contract
FODLPVSHWLWLRQHUV¶FODLPVGRQRWDSSHDUWREHDPRQJWKHP«Further consideration of that issue
therefore would be highly unlikely to change the result in this case. Third, to the extent that the
courts of appeals disagreed before Sachs DERXWKRZWRDSSO\WKH³EDVHGXSRQ´UHTXLUHPHQWLQ
breach-of-contract cases, the courts should be given an opportunity to consider the matter further
in light of Sachs. That consideration could result in changed or refined views that would obviate
any disagreement.
*  

*  

*  

*  

%)XUWKHU5HYLHZ2I7KH&RXUW2I$SSHDOV¶5XOLQJ2Q:KHWKHU1RQSD\PHQW
&DXVHG$³'LUHFW(IIHFW´,Q7KH8QLWHG6WDWHV,V1RW:DUUDQWHG
1. Clause three of the commercial-activity exception applies to an action that is based
XSRQ³DQDFWRXWVLGHWKHWHUULWRU\of the United States in connection with a commercial activity
RIWKHIRUHLJQVWDWH´LI³WKDWDFWFDXVHVDGLUHFWHIIHFWLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´86&. 1605(a)(2).
In Republic of Argentina v. Weltover86  WKLV&RXUWKHOGWKDW³DQHIIHFWLV
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µGLUHFW¶´XQGHUFODXVHWKUHH³LILWIROORZVµDVDQLPPHGLDWHFRQVHTXHQFHRIWKHGHIHQGDQW¶V
DFWLYLW\¶´ Id. at 618 (citation omitted).
*  

*  

*  

*  

7KHFRQFOXVLRQRIWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVLQWKLVFDVHWKDW3'96$¶VDOOHJHGIDLOXUHWRSD\RQ
WKHFRQWUDFWVGLGQRWKDYHD³GLUHFWHIIHFW´LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV« is fully consistent with
Weltover. Unlike the bonds in Weltover, the contracts here did not give the payee the unqualified
ULJKWWRGHPDQGSD\PHQWLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV,QVWHDGXQGHUWKHFRQWUDFWV³3'96$FRXOG
choose to deposit payments in bolivars in Venezuelan banks whenHYHULQLWVµH[FOXVLYH
discreWLRQ¶DQGµMXGJPHQW¶LWµGHHP>HG@LWGLVFUHWLRQDOO\FRQYHQLHQW¶´« %HFDXVHWKH³DOOHJed
HIIHFW´LQWKLVFDVHRIQRQ-UHFHLSWRISD\PHQWLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVWKXV³GHSHQGVVROHO\RQD
IRUHLJQJRYHUQPHQW¶VGLVFUHWLRQ´WKHFRXUWFRUUHFWO\FRQFOXGHGWKDWWKHHIIHFWFDQQRWEHVDLGWR
EH³GLUHFW´ZLWhin the meaning of the third clause² WKDWLVWR³IORZ>@LQDVWUDLJKWOLQHZLWKRXW
GHYLDWLRQRULQWHUUXSWLRQ´«
*  

*  

*  

*  

23HWLWLRQHUVH[SUHVVFRQFHUQWKDWWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV¶GHFLVLRQZLOOSHUPLWIRUHLJQVWDWHV
WR³HYDGHWKHMXULVGLFWLRQRI86courts by including in the contract an escape clause reserving
some unexerFLVHGGLVFUHWLRQWRSHUIRUPHOVHZKHUH´HYHQ³ZKHUHWKHSDUWLHV¶FRXUVHRI dealing
indicates that perforPDQFHZDVLQIDFWUHDVRQDEO\H[SHFWHGWREHPDGHLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´%XW
a FRPSDQ\ZLVKLQJWRHQVXUHWKDWDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VIDLOXUHWRPDNHFRQWUDFWXDOO\UHTXLUHG
payments may be litigated in the United States need only insist upon a contract provision
requiring payment in the United States. Thus, no change in the law is necessary to avoid
³JDPHVPDQVKLSDQGDEXVH´«RUWRJLYHFRPSDQLHVHQWHUing into contracts with foreign states
³DVVXUDQFHWKDWUHOLHIPD\EHDYDLODEOHLQ86FRXUWVLQSUHGLFWDEOHFLUFXPVWDQFHV´«
*  
  
3.  

*  

*  

Expropriation  Exception  to  Immunity:  Standard  for  Establishing  Jurisdiction  
  
The  expropriation  exception  to  immunity  in  the  FSIA  provides  that  a  foreign  state  is  not  
ŝŵŵƵŶĞĨƌŽŵĂŶǇƐƵŝƚ͞ŝŶǁŚŝĐŚƌŝŐŚƚƐŝŶƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇƚĂŬĞŶŝŶǀŝŽůĂƚŝŽŶŽĨŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůůĂǁ
are  in  iƐƐƵĞ͟ĂŶĚĂƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĞĚĐŽŵmercial-‐activity  nexus  to  the  United  States  is  present.  
28  U.S.C.  1605(a)(3).  In  2016,  the  United  States  filed  briefs  as  amicus  curiae  both  at  the  
petition  stage  and  on  the  merits  in  the  Supreme  Court  of  the  United  States  in  Venezuela  
ǀ͘,ĞůŵĞƌŝĐŚΘWĂǇŶĞ/Ŷƚ͛ůƌŝůůŝŶŐŽ.,  et  al.,  No.  15-‐423.  This  petition  sought  review  of  
ƚŚĞŽƵƌƚŽĨƉƉĞĂůƐĨŽƌƚŚĞ͘͘ŝƌĐƵŝƚ͛ƐĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƚŽĂůůŽǁĞǆƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚŝŽŶĐůĂŝŵƐďǇ,ΘW-‐
IDC  and  H&P-‐sƚŽƉƌŽĐĞĞĚƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞĞǆƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚŝŽŶĞǆĐĞƉƚŝŽŶ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚĞĐŽƵƌƚ͛Ɛ
conclusion  that  it  was  sufficient  at  the  jurisdictional  stage  for  plaintiffs  to  come  forward  
ǁŝƚŚŵĞƌĞůǇ͞ŶŽŶ-‐ĨƌŝǀŽůŽƵƐ͟ĂůůĞŐĂƚŝŽŶƐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞĐĂƐĞƉůĂĐĞƐŝŶŝƐƐƵĞ͞ƌŝŐŚƚƐŝŶƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ
ƚĂŬĞŶŝŶǀŝŽůĂƚŝŽŶŽĨŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůůĂǁ͘͟dŚĞh͘^͘amicus  brief  filed  on  May  24,  2016,  
advocating  a  partial  grant  of  the  petition  of  Venezuela  limited  to  the  question  of  the  
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proper  standard  for  adjudicating  the  jurisdictional  requirements,  is  excerpted  below  
(with  most  footnotes  omitted).    
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
  

I.

T H IS C O U R T SH O U L D G R A N T R E V I E W T O D E T E R M I N E T H E PR O P E R
67$1'$5')25(67$%/,6+,1*-85,6',&7,2181'(57+()6,$¶6
E X PR O PR I A T I O N E X C E P T I O N
A.
7KH&RXUW2I$SSHDOV¶'HFLVLRQ,V:URQJ
1. The FSIA provides that the district courts shall have jurisdiction over actions against a foreign
state fRU³DQ\FODLPIRUUHOLHI in personam with respect to which the foreign state is not entitled
to immunity either under sections 1605-1607 of this title or under any applicable international
DJUHHPHQW´86& D 6HFWLRQV-1607, in turn, set forth the specific standards
governing whether a foreign nation is entitled to sovereign immunity. See Verlinden B.V. v.
Central Bank of Nigeria 86  7KXV³VXEMHFWPDWWHUMXULVGLFWLRQ´LQ
DQ\DFWLRQDJDLQVWDIRUHLJQVWDWH³GHSHQGV on the existence of one of the specified exceptions to
IRUHLJQVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\´ Id. at 493; see Saudi Arabia v. Nelson, 507 U.S. 349, 355 (1993)
(same); Argentine Republic v. A merada Hess Shipping Corp. , 488 U.S. 428, 434 (1989) (same).
For that reasRQ³>D@WWKHWKUHVKROGRIHYHU\DFWLRQLQD'LVWULFW&RXUWDJDLQVWDIRUHLJQ
state, * * * the court must satisfy itself that one of the exceptions applies²and in doing so it
PXVWDSSO\WKHGHWDLOHGIHGHUDOODZVWDQGDUGVVHWIRUWKLQWKH$FW´ Verlinden, 461 U.S. at 493494. When the foreign state moves to dismiss on the ground that the claim, as pleaded, does not
satisfy the requirements of the relevant exception to immunity, the court must determine whether
the allegations are legally sufficient to satisfy those requirements. In Permanent Mission of India
to the United Nations v. City of New York, 551 U.S. 193 (2007) ( Permanent Mission), for
LQVWDQFHWKLV&RXUWGHWHUPLQHGZKHWKHUDVDPDWWHURIODZWKHSODLQWLII¶VFODLPWRHQIRUFHDWD[
lien under New York law fell within Section 1605(a)(4), which creates an exception to immunity
for suitV³LQZKLFK   ULJKWVLQLPPRYDEOHSURSHUW\VLWXDWHGLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDUHLQLVVXH´
28 U.S.C. 1605(a)(4). The Court first determined the scope of Section 1605(a)  ¶VUHIHUHQFHWR
³ULJKWVLQ   SURSHUW\´FRQFOXGLQJWKDWLWH[WHQGed to non-ownership and non-possessory
interests. Permanent Mission, 551 U.S. at 198-199. The Court then analyzed the content of the
lien right asserted under New York law, concluding that the tax lien encumbered the right to
convey the property at issue. Ibid. The Court accordingly held that the lien-enforcement suit
³LPSOLFDWHVµULJKWVLQLPPRYDEOHSURSHUW\¶´ZLWKLQWKHPHDQLQJRIWKH)6,$H[FHSWLRQ Id. at
199. The Court thus determined that the claim pleaded in the complaint was legally sufficient to
IXOILOO6HFWLRQ D  ¶VUHTXLUHPHQWV
2. Using language parallel to that of Section 1605(a)(4), at issue in Permanent Mission,
the expropriation exception to foreign sovereign immunity permits a suit against a foreign state
LQDQ\FDVH³LQZKLFKULJKWVLQSURSHUW\ taken in violation of international law are in issue,´DQG
there is a specified commercial-activity nexus to the United States. 28 U.S.C. 1605(a)(3). Apart
from the nexus requirement, which is not at issue in this case, Section 1605(a)(3) contains two
SULPDU\VXEVWDQWLYHUHTXLUHPHQWV)LUVWWKHFDVHPXVWEHRQHLQZKLFK³ULJKWVLQSURSHUW\´DUH
³LQLVVXH´²in other words, the complaint must iGHQWLI\WKHSODLQWLII¶VSURSHUW\ULJKWVWKDWVHUYH
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as the basis for its claims. See Permanent Mission, 551 U.S. at 198-199. Second, there must have
EHHQD³WDN>LQJ@LQYLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´)RUDFRXUWWR³VDWLVI\LWVHOI´WKDWDFODLP
comes within Section 1605(a)(3), Verlinden, 461 U.S. at 494, it must determine that the
SODLQWLII¶VDOOHJDWLRQVIXOILOOWKRVHUHTXLUHPHQWV Permanent Mission, 551 U.S. at 198-199.
Accordingly, a court evaluating its jurisdiction under Section 1605(a)(3) must make a
legal determinaWLRQWKDWWKHFRPSODLQWSODFHV³LQLVVXH´SURSHUW\ULJKWVWKDWZHUH³WDNHQLQ
YLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´7KHFRXUWPXVW verify that the complaint contains allegations that
describe a taking prohibited by international law. If the allegations are legally insufficient to
describe such a violation²if, for instance, the alleged taking constitutes only a violation of
municipal law²WKHQWKHFRPSODLQWKDVQRWSODFHG³LQLVVXH´ULJKWVLQSURSHUW\³WDNHQLQ
violation of interQDWLRQDOODZ´6LPLlarly, if the allegations are legally insufficient to establish
WKDWWKHSODLQWLIIVHHNVWRYLQGLFDWHLWVRZQULJKWVLQSURSHUW\WKHFRPSODLQWKDVQRWSODFHG³LQ
LVVXH´³ULJKWVLQSURSHUW\´,QHLWKHUVFHQDULRWKHDOOHJDWLRQVin the complaint do not satisfy
6HFWLRQ D  ¶VMXULVGLFWLRQDOUHTXLUHPHQWV
3. The court of appeals did not undertake the required analysis. Instead of determining
whether H&P-9¶VDOOHJDWLRQVDFWXDlly state a violation of international law or H&P-,'&¶V
allegations actually plaFHLWVRZQ³ULJKWVLQSURSHUW\´LQLVVXHWKHFRXUWH[DPined only whether
UHVSRQGHQWV¶DOOHJDWLRQVRQWKRVHSRLQWVZHUH³ZKROO\LQVXEVWDQWLDORUIULYRORXV´3HW$SSD
(citation omitted); id. at 16a, 20a. The court thus failed to conduct the legal analysis necessary to
determine whether the action falls within Section 1605 D  ¶VH[FHSWLRQWRLPPXQLW\ Verlinden,
461 U.S. at 493-494.
,QIUDPLQJWKHTXHVWLRQDVZKHWKHUUHVSRQGHQWV¶H[SURSULDWLRQFODLPVZere frivolous, the
court of appeals relied on Bell v. Hood, 327 U.S. 678 (1946). There, this Court construed 28
86&    ZKLFKFRQIHUUHGRQIHGHUDOFRXUWVMXULVGLFWLRQRYHUDQ\DFWLRQWKDW³DULVHV
XQGHU´WKH&RQVWLWXWLRQWUHDties, or laws of the United States. 28 U.S.C. 41(1) (1940); see 28
U6&$VWKH&RXUWH[SODLQHGDFODLP³DULVHVXQGHU´IHGHUDOODZLIWKHFODLPZLOOEH
³VXVWDLQHGLIWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQDQGODZVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDUHJLYHQRQHFRQVWUXFWLRQDQGZLOO
EHGHIHDWHGLIWKH\DUHJLYHQDQRWKHU´ Bell, 327 U.S. at 685; see Merrill Lynch v. Manning, No.
14-1132 (May 16, 2016), slip op. 8-10 (deVFULELQJ³DULVLQJXQGHU´MXULVdiction). Thus, the
federal-question statute has been understood to separate the jurisdictional inquiry from any
examination of the legal sufficiency of thHFODLPDFODLPPD\³DULVH>@XQGHU´IHGHUDOODZHYHQLI
WKHFRXUW¶VXOWLPDWHFRQVWUXFWLRQRIIHGHUDOODZZLOOGHIHDWWKHSODLQWLII¶VFODLP7KH&RXUW
applied that principle in Bell KROGLQJWKDW³WKHIDLOXUHWRVWDWHDSURSHUFDXVHRIDFWLRQFDOOVIRUD
jXGJPHQWRQWKHPHULWVDQGQRWIRUDGLVPLVVDOIRUZDQWRIMXULVGLFWLRQ´86DW7KH
&RXUWDOVRH[SODLQHGKRZHYHUWKDWDVXLWDVVHUWLQJDQ³DOOHJHGFODLPXQGHUWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQRU
IHGHUDOVWDWXWHV´WKDW³LVZKROO\LQVXEVWDQWLDODQGIULYRORXV´PD\EH³GLVPLVVHGIRUZDQWRI
MXULVGLFWLRQ´ Id. at 682-683.
The D.C. Circuit has understood Bell to establish a general rule, equally applicable to the
)6,$DVWR6HFWLRQWKDW³MXrisdiction . . . is not defeatHGE\WKHSRVVLELOLW\WKDW´D
complDLQW³PLJKWIDLOWRVWDWHDFDXVHRIDFWLRQ´3HW$SSD TXRWLQJ Bell , 327 U.S. at 682);
see Agudas Chasidei Chabad of U.S. v. 5XVVLDQ)HG¶Q, 528 F.3d 934, 940 (D.C. Cir. 2008)
( Chabad). The D.C. Circuit has accordingly held that whenever, as in this FDVH³WKHSODLQWLII¶V
claim on the merits directly mirror[s] the jurisdictional standDUG´VHWIRUWKLQWKH)6,$WKHFRXUW
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should find the jurisdictional standard satisfied so long as the plainWLII¶VFODLPLVQRWIULYRORXV
Simon v. Republic of Hung., 812 F.3d 127, 140 (2016).5
That approach is founded on a misunderstanding of the scope of Bell . Rather than
announcing a general rule that would apply to other jurisdictional grants without regard to their
text, Bell rested on an interpretation of the specific language of the federal-question statute.
Under that statute, jurisdiction does not turn on the legal sufficiency of the claim; rather, the
legal sufficiency of the claim is purely a merits question. « Bell ¶VUXOHWKDWDSXUSRUWed federal
claim may be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction only if it is frivolous preserves the independence
of the jurisdictional and legal-merits inquiries by ensuring that they do not collapse into one
another.
Bell ¶VIULYRORXVQHVVVWDQGDUGKDVQRDSSOLFDWLRQWRWKH)6,$$ssessing whether a claim
falls within a particular statutory grant of jurisdiction is a question of statutory construction. See
Franchise Tax Bd. v. Construction Laborers Vacation Trust , 463 U.S. 1, 21-22 (1983). Unlike
the federal-question statute, the FSIA establishes substantive federal immunity standards that the
court must apply in order to determine whether it has jurisdiction. Verlinden, 461 U.S. at 497;
see pp. 7-10, supra; cf. Arbaugh v. Y&H Corp., 546 U.S. 500, 514-515 (2006) (explaining that
Congress may condition subject-matter jurisdiction on satisfying a substantive requirement). In
the case of the expropriation exception, one of those substantive standards is whether the case
LQYROYHV³ULJKWVLQSURSHUW\WDNHQLQYLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´86& D  7KH
expropriation exception therefore requires a legal inquiry that the federal-question statute
HVFKHZVMXULVGLFWLRQXQGHU6HFWLRQ D  WXUQVRQWKHOHJDOVXIILFLHQF\RIWKHSODLQWLII¶V
claim that the alleged taking violated international law.
7KDWFRQFOXVLRQDGKHUHVWRWKHSROLWLFDO%UDQFKHV¶MXGJPHQWWKDWIRUHLJQVWDWHVVKRXOGQRW
EHVXEMHFWHGWRWKHEXUGHQRIOLWLJDWLRQXQOHVVDFRXUW³DSSO>LHV@WKHGHWDLOHGIHGHUDOODZ
VWDQGDUGVVHWIRUWKLQWKH$FW´DQG³VDWLVI>LHV@LWself that one of the exceptions [to immunity]
DSSOLHV´ Verlinden86DW%XWWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV¶DSSOLFDWLRQRIWKH Bell standard
effectively nullifies thHH[SURSULDWLRQH[FHSWLRQ¶VUHquirements. Congress would not have
anticipated that foreign states would be subject to the burdens of suit for expropriation claims in
every case in which the plaintiff makes merely a non-IULYRORXVDVVHUWLRQWKDWWKHVWDWH¶VFRQGXFW
violated international law.
B.
T he Proper Standard For Establishing Jurisdiction Under T he E xp rop riation
([FHSWLRQ:DUUDQWV7KLV&RXUW¶V5HYLHZ
1. The courts of appeals disagree on how to evaluDWHDGLVWULFWFRXUW¶VMXULVGLFWLRQRYHUDQ
expropriation claim against a foreign state.
The Second Circuit has held, contrary to the decision below, that the court must
GHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHFRPSODLQW¶VDOOHJDWLRQVVHt forth a taking that, if proven, would violate
international law. Zappia Middle E. Constr. Co. v. E mirate of Abu Dhabi, 215 F.3d 247, 251-252
  KROGLQJWKDW³EUHDFKRID commercial contract alone does not constitute a taking pursuant
WRLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´ ,QDVXEVHTXHQWGHFLVLRQWKH6HFRQG&LUFXLWH[SUHVVO\DIILUPHGWKDWFRXUWV
                                                                                                                          
5
  Si mon UHDIILUPHGWKH'&&LUFXLW¶VUHOLDQFHRQ Bell in cases like this one, in which both jurisdiction under the
H[SURSULDWLRQH[FHSWLRQLQWKH)6,$DQGWKHOHJDOVXIILFLHQF\RIWKHSODLQWLII¶VFODLPRQWKHPHULWVWXUQRQZKHWKHU
international law prohibited the alleged taking. 812 F.3d at 140. Si mon clarified, however, that the court will not
apply the Bell VWDQGDUGLQFDVHVLQZKLFKWKHSODLQWLII¶VFODLPRQWKHPHULWVGRHVQRWUHO\RQLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDQG
WKHUHIRUH³WKHMXULVGLFWLRQDODQGPHULWVLQTXLULHVGRQRWRYHUODS´ Id. at 141. In Si mon, the court declined to apply
Bell because the plaintiffs asserted common-law conversion claims on the merits, and they alleged a taking that
violated international law only to establish jurisdiction. Ibid.
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must undertake that legal inquiry in determining jurisdiction. See Robinson v. Government of
Malay., 269 F.3d 133, 143 (2001); accord id. at 147 (Sotomayor, J., concurring in the judgment).
In discussing Zappia WKHFRXUWH[SODLQHGWKDW³WKHDSSOLFDELOLW\RIWKHµH[SURSULDWLRQ¶H[FHSWLRQ
to the FSIA * * * require[s] a determination whether the dHIHQGDQW¶VFRQGXFWYLRODWed
µLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ¶´DVDOHJDOPDWWHUHYHQWKRXJK³WKHVDPHTXHVWLRQ²the liability under
international law of the foreign government for the behavior of the corporation²would have
been presented on the merLWV´)GDW3.
The Fifth, Seventh, and Eleventh Circuits similarly assess the legal sufficiency of the
SODLQWLII¶VMXULVGLFtional allegations. See, e.g., de Sanchez v. Banco Cent. de Nicar., 770 F.2d
1385, 1396, 1395- WK&LU  UHOHYDQWTXHVWLRQLV³ZKHWKHr any generally accepted
QRUPRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZSURKLELWV´WKHIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VDOOHJHGH[SURSULDWLRQ³>L@IQRW   WKH
IRUHLJQVWDWHLVLPPXQH´  HPSKDVLVRPLWWHG  Abelesz v. Magyar Nemzeti Bank, 692 F.3d 661,
679- 685 (7th Cir. 2012) (plaLQWLIIV¶complaint did not contain the elements that the court
concluded were necessary to allege a taking in violation of international law); Mezerhane v.
República Bolivariana de Venez. , 785 F.3d 545, 548-551 (11th Cir. 2015) (foreign state was
immune because the alleged expropriation of the property of its national GRHV³QRWFRQVWLWXWHD
µYLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ¶´ FHUWdenied, 136 S. Ct. 800 (2016).
%\FRQWUDVWWKH1LQWK&LUFXLWOLNHWKH'&&LUFXLWKDVKHOGWKDW³>D@WWKHMXULVGLFWLRQDO
VWDJH´WKHFRXUW³QHHGQRWGHFLGH´DVDOHJDOPDWWHU³ZKHWKHUWKHWDNLQJDFWXDOO\YLRODWed
LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´WRGHWHUmine whether a claim comes within the expropriation exception.
Siderman de Blake v. Republic of Arg. , 965 F.2d 699, 711 (1992), cert. denied, 507 U.S. 1017
 5DWKHU³DVORQJDVD µFODLPLVVXEVWDQWLDODQGQRQ-frivolous, it provides a sufficient basis
for the exerFLVH¶´RIMXULVGLFWLRQ Ibid. (citation omitted).
2. This Court should grant review to resolve the conflict among the courts of appeals.
7KDWFRQIOLFWXQGHUPLQHVWKH)6,$¶VSXUSRVHRIIRVWHULQJWKH³µGHYHORS>PHQWRI@DXQLIRUP
ERG\RIODZ¶FRQFHUQLQJWKHDPHQDELOLW\RIDIRUeign sovereign to suit in UnitHG6WDWHVFRXUWV´
)LUVW1DW¶O&LW\%DQNv. Banco Para El Comercio Exterior de Cuba, 462 U.S. 611, 622 n.11
(1983) (quoting H.R. Rep. No. 1487, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 32 (1976)). The disagreement may
also encourage forum-shopping. Federal venue provisions permit any plaintiff to bring suit
against a foreign state in the District of CoOXPELD86& I  7KHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV¶
decision therefore may encourage plaintiffs to file expropriation claims in that court so that they
may benefLWIURPWKH'&&LUFXLW¶VSHUmissive approach to jurisdiction.
The appropriate standard for establishing jurisdiction under Section 1605(a)(3) is
important. RecognizLQJWKDW³>D@FWLRQVDJDLQVWIRUHLJQVRYHUHLJQVLQRXUFRXUWVUDLVHVHQVLWLYH
LVVXHVFRQFHUQLQJWKHIRUHLJQUHODWLRQVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´ Verlinden, 461 U.S. at 493,
Congress carefuOO\FUDIWHGWKH)6,$¶VH[FHSWLRQVWRLPPXQLW\WRUHIOHFt prevailing customary
international-law standards of foreign state immunity, id. at 487-488. Section 1605(a)(3)
provides a narrow exception to immunity for clDLPVLQYROYLQJ³ULJKWVLQSURSerty taken in
YLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´ZKHUHWKHUHLVDVSHFLILHGFRPPHUFLDO-activity nexus to the
United States. The D&&LUFXLW¶VXVHRIWKHIULYRlousness standard, however, effectively nullifies
key elements of the immunity analysis whenever the plaintiff ¶VFODLPSXUSRUWVWRUHO\RQ
international law and the plaintiff can muster a non-frivolous argument that international law
recognizes the claim. That permissive approach may result in adverse foreign-relations
consequences and reciprocal adverse treatment of the United States in foreign courts. See
National City Bank v. Republic of China , 348 U.S. 356, 362 (1955).
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In addition, the couUWRIDSSHDOV¶DSSURDFKPD\H[tend to other FSIA exceptions that
contain requirements that parallel the legal merits of thHSODLQWLII¶VFODLP)RULQVWDQFHWKH
terrorism exception provides both an exception to immunity and a right of action for claims for
SHUVRQDOLQMXU\RUGHDWK³WKDWZDVFDXVHGE\DQDFWRIWRUWXUHH[WUDMXGLFLDONLOOLQJDLUFUDIW
sabotage, hostage taking.´86&$ D  DQG F 2QHGLVWULFWFRXUWUHO\LQJRQ Chabad
and Simon, has applied the Bell standard to claims brought under that provision. See Owens v.
Republic of Sudan, No. 01-2244, 2016 WL 1170919, at *22-*25 (D.D.C. Mar. 23, 2016)
(plaintiffs need only make non-frivolous allegations of legal causation). In addition, the tort
H[FHSWLRQ¶VUHTXLUHPHQWVPD\RYHUODSZLWKWKHPHULWVLQVRPHFDVHVDVWKDWH[FHSWLRQDSSOLHVWR
DFODLPIRUSHUVRQDOLQMXU\RUGHDWK³FDXVHGE\WKHWRUWLRXVDFWRURPLssion of that foreign state
or of any official or employee of that foreign state while acting within the scope of his office or
HPSOR\PHQW´86& D  VHH Robinson, 269 F.3d at 143-144 (discussing overlap
between jurisdictional and merits inquiries in cases brought under Section 1605(a)(5)).
I I.
7+(&28572)$33($/6¶&21&/86,217+$75(6321'(176¶
E X PR O PR I A T I O N C L A I MS A R E N O T F R I V O L O US D O ES N O T W A R R A N T
REVIEW
Petitioners also challenge (Pet. 11- WKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV¶KROGLQJVWKDWERWK+ 3-V¶V
and H&P-,'&¶VFODLPVIHOOZLWKLQWKe expropriation exception. ConWUDU\WRSHWLWLRQHUV¶
FKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQ 3HW WKHFRXUW¶VFRQFOXVLRQVZHUHQRWEDVHGRQDGHWHUPLQDWLRQWKDW
UHVSRQGHQWV¶DOOHJDWLRQVGHVFULEHGFRQGXFWWKDWDFWXDOO\FRQVWLWXWHGDtaking that was prohibited
E\LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ,QVWHDGWKHFRXUWKHOGRQO\WKDWUHVSRQGHQWV¶FODLPVZHUHQRWIULYRORXV3HW
$SSDD7KRVHFRQFOXVLRQVGRQRWZDUUDQWWKLV&RXUW¶VUHYLHZ
A.
T he F irst Q uestion Presented, Concerning W hether H & P-V¶V$OOHJDWLRQV6DWLVI\
Section 1605(a)(3), Does Not W arrant Review
1. H&P-V argues that its expropriation claim satisILHG6HFWLRQ D  ¶VUHTXLUHPHQW
RID³WDN>LQJ@LQYLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´EHFDXVHLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZSURKLELWVWDNLQJWKe
property of a domestic corporation to discriminate DJDLQVWWKHFRUSRUDWLRQ¶VIRUeign shareholders.
Pet. App. 13a-D3HWLWLRQHUVFRQWHQG 3HW WKDWWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVKHOGWKDWUHVSRQGHQWV¶
FODLP³does state a [violation of] internaWLRQDOODZ´7RWKHcontrary, the court held only that
H&P-9¶VDUJXPHQWZDV³QRQ-IULYRORXV´3HW$SSD7KHFRXUWEDVHGWKDWFRQFOXVLRQ
primarily on a single fifty-year-old appellate decision. Id. at 13a (citing Banco Nacional de Cuba
v. Sabbatino, 307 F.2d 845, 861 (2d CLU UHY¶GRQRWKHUJURXQGVE\86  
UHDII¶GRQUHPDQGE\ Banco Nacional de Cuba v. Farr, 383 F.2d 166, 185 (2d Cir. 1967). In
SabbatinoWKH6HFRQG&LUFXLWKHOGWKDW³>Z@KHQDIRUHLJQVWDWHWUHDWVDFRUSRUDWLRQLQDSDUWLFXODU
ZD\EHFDXVHRIWKHQDWLRQDOLW\RILWVVKDUHKROGHUV´DFRXUWPD\GLVUHJDUG³WKHµQDWLRQDOLW\¶RI
WKHFRUSRUDWHILFWLRQ´)GDW
Rather than asking only whether H&P-9¶VFODLPZDVIULYRORXVWKHFRXUt of appeals
should have deterPLQHGZKHWKHUD³generally accepted QRUP´RILQWHUnational expropriation law
does prohibit taking a doPHVWLFFRUSRUDWLRQ¶VSURSHUW\WRGLVFULPLQDWHDJDLQVWIRUHLJQ
shareholders. de Sanchez, 770 F.2d at 1396 (emphasis added). In the view of the United States,
the answer to that question is no. The international law of expropriation generally imposes no
OLPLWVRQDVWDWH¶VWDNLQJRILWVRZQQDWLRQDO¶VSURSHUW\6HH5Hstatement (Third) of Foreign
5HODWLRQVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV     UHTXLULQJZLWKRXWH[FHSWLRQWKDWD³WDNLQJE\WKH
VWDWH´PXVWEH³RIWKHSURSHUW\RIDQDWLRQDORIDQRWKHUVWDWH´EHIRUHWKHWDNLQJVWDWHLV
³UHVSRQVLEOHXQGHULQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´ VHHDOVR United States v. Belmont, 301 U.S. 324, 332
(1937) (recognizing domestic-takings rule); Mezerhane, 785 F.3d at 546, 549-551; Siderman de
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Blake, 965 F.2d at 711. Sabbatino is the sole authority that suggests otherwise²but that decision
rested on the incorrect premise that international law disregards the nationality of the corporation
when it is different from that of most of the shareholders. See 307 F.2d at 861; but cf. Case
Concerning the Barcelona Traction, Light & Power Co. (Belgium v. Spain), 1970 I.C.J. 3 (Feb.
5), ¶¶ 9, 41 (Barcelona Traction) (holding, in case involving alleged expropriation of the
property of a Canadian corporation whose shareholders were mostly Belgian nationals, that the
corporation was to be treated as a national of its state of incorporation, not the state of its
shareholders).
7KHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV¶KROGLQJWKDW+ 3-9¶VFODLPLVQRWIULYRORXVGRHVQRWZDUUDQW
review.
Petitioners assert (Pet. 12) that the decision below created a circuit split as to whether
³SOHDGLQJDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶s discriminatory expropriation of the property of its own nationals does
VWDWHD>YLRODWLRQRI@LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´%XWWKHGHFLVLRQGLGQRWFUHDWHDQ\VXFKVSOLWEHFDXVH
the court of appeals did not actually render such a holding.
The court of appeals did err in permitting H&P-9¶VFODLPWRSURFHHGXQGHUWKH
expropriation exception. But that error stemmed from its use of the frivolousness standard, not
definitive legal conclusions about the conduct prohibited by international law. This Court should
therefore review the proper standard for establishing jurisdiction under Section 1605(a)(3). See
Pt. I, supra. Regardless of how the Court disposes of the frivolousness question, the question
whether H&P-9¶VFODLPVDWLVILHV6HFWLRQ D  ¶VUHTXLUHments does not warrant review at
this time.
If the Court grants review of the frivolousness question and concludes that Section
1605(a)(3) reTXLUHVDFRXUWWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKHSODLQWLII¶VDOOHJDWLRQVDFWXDOO\VHt forth a
violation of international law, that will mean that the court of appeals did not evaluate H&P-9¶V
claim under the correct standard. Rather than granting certiorari now to conduct that inquiry in
the first instance, the better course would be to permit the court of appeals to determine whether
H&P-9¶VDOOHJDWLRQVGRVWDWHD³WDN>LQJ@LQYLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´6HH Cutter v.
Wilkinson86Q   ³>:@HDUHDFRXUWRIUHYLHZQRWRIILUVWYLHZ´ 
%HFDXVHUHVSRQGHQWV¶EULHILQJEHIRUHWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVIRFXVHGVROHO\Rn demonstrating that
H&P-9¶VFODLPZDVQRWIULYRORXV5HVSV&$%U-44, the parties should have the opportunity
to litigate the jurisdictional question under the correct standard.
Conversely, if this Court concludes that the frivolousness standard is correct (or denies
certiorari on that question, thereby leaving the frivolousness standard in place), then there is no
QHHGIRUWKLV&RXUWWRUHYLHZWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV¶DSSOLFDWLRQRIWKDWVWDQGDUGWRUHVSRQGHQWV¶
complaint. The question whether H&P-9¶V allegations are frivolous lacks significance beyond
this case. The general standard of frivolousness is one that lower courts have ample experience
applying in a range of contexts. See, e.g., Shapiro v. McManus, 136 S. Ct. 450, 455 (2015). In
addition, reviewing H&P-9¶VDOOHJDWLRQVZRXOGQRWSURYLGHWKLV&RXUWZLWKDQRSSRUWXQLW\WR
decide whether international law actually prohibits discriminatory takings of a nDWLRQDO¶V
property in some circumstances.
B.
T he Second Q uestion Presented, Concerning W hether H & P-,'&¶V$OOHJDWLRQV
Satisfy Section 1605(a)(3), Does Not W arrant Review
1. In addressing the second question presented, the court of appeals held only that H&P,'&¶VFODLPWKDWLWVRZQ³ULJKWVLQSURSHrt\´ZHUH³LQLVVXH´86& 1605(a)(3), was not
IULYRORXV3HW$SSDEXWFI3HW7KHFRXUWDFNQRZOHGJHGWKDWEHFDXVH³WKHFRUSRUDWLRQ
DQGLWVVKDUHKROGHUVDUHGLVWLQFWHQWLWLHV´DVKDUHKROGHUJHQHUDOO\GRHVQRWKDYHDQRZQHUVKLS
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interest in thHFRUSRUDWLRQ¶VSURSHUW\ Dole Food Co. v. Patrickson, 538 U.S. 468, 474-475
(2003). But the court nonetheless held that H&P-,'&³PD\KDYHULJKWVLQ´+ 3-9¶VSURSHUW\
Pet. App. 20a. The court did not examine the source or scope of those potential rights. Id. at 20a22a. The court then concluded, without analysis, that whatever rights H&P-IDC possessed might
EH³ULJKWVLQSURSHUW\´IRUSXUposes of Section 1605(a)(3), because that provision does not
FRQWDLQDQ\H[SUHVV³OLPLWDWLRQ´RQZKDWFRQVWLWXWHVD³ULJKW>@LQSURSHUW\´ Id. at 19a.
Because the court of appeals employed the incorrect frivolousness standard, it failed to
GHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUUHVSRQGHQWV¶allegations were legally sufficient to place H&P-,'&¶V³ULJKWV
LQSURSHUW\´LQLVVXH7KHFRXUWVKRXOGKave first examined whether the law of the state of H&P9¶VLQFRUSRUDWLRQ²Venezuela² gave H&P-IDC, as its shareholder, any direct rights. Municipal
ODZJHQHUDOO\DFFRUGVVKDUHKROGHUV³GLUHFWULJKWV´UHODWHGWRWKH corporation that are independent
of the rights of the corporation, such as the right to receive dividends or to share in assets upon
liquidation. Barcelona Traction, 1970 I.C.J. 3, ¶ 47. The court then should have considered
ZKHWKHUDQ\VXFKULJKWVFRQVWLWXWH³ULJKWVLQSURSHUW\´IRUSXUSRVHVRI6Hction 1605(a)(3). See
Permanent Mission, 551 U.S. at 198-199 (analyzing rights under New York law and then
considering whetKHUWKH\ZHUH³ULJKWVLQLPPRYDEOHSURSHUW\´IRUSXUSRVHVRI6HFWLRQ
1605(a)(4)). Finally, the court should have determined whether the complaint sufficiently alleges
WKDWSHWLWLRQHU¶VDFWLRQVFRQVWLWXWHGD³WDN>LQJ@LQYLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´86&
 D  :KLOHDVKDUHKROGHU¶VGLUHFWULJKWVJHQHUDOO\DUHQRWLPSOLFDWHGE\VWDWHDFWLRQWKDW
depreciates the value of a cRUSRUDWLRQ¶VVKDUHVHYHQVHYHUHO\DFWLRQVVXFKDVWDNLQJWKH
VKDUHKROGHU¶VVKDUHVZLOOLPSOLFDWHDVKDUHKROGHU¶VGLUHFWULJKWV6HHJHQHUDOO\ Barcelona
Traction, 1970 I.C.J. 3, ¶¶ 44, 47-49.
2. The question whether H&P-,'&¶VFODLPLVIULYRlous does not warrant review. Like the
question concerning H&P-9¶VWDNLQJVFODLPWKHGHILFLHQFLHVLQWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV¶DQDO\VLV
stem from its use of the frivolousness standard, not from any actual determination of the scope of
H&P-,'&¶VULJKWVLQSURSHUW\RUDQ\FRQFOXVLRQDERXWZKDWFRQVWLWXWHV³ULJKWVLQSURSHUW\´IRU
purposes of Section 1605(a)(3). And like the question concerning H&P-9¶VFODLPUHJDUGOHVVRI
how the Court disposes of the pleading-standard quesWLRQWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV¶KROGLQJWKDW
H&P-,'&¶VFOaim could proceed under Section 1605(a)(3) does not warrant review at this time.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
  
The  following  is  the  summary  of  the  argument  section  from  the  U.S.  amicus  brief  
ŽŶƚŚĞŵĞƌŝƚƐ͕ĨŝůĞĚŽŶƵŐƵƐƚϮϲ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ĂĨƚĞƌƚŚĞ^ƵƉƌĞŵĞŽƵƌƚŐƌĂŶƚĞĚsĞŶĞǌƵĞůĂ͛Ɛ
petition  in  part  on  June  28,  2016,  to  review  the  question  concerning  the  standard  for  
ĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚŝŶŐũƵƌŝƐĚŝĐƚŝŽŶƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞ&^/͛ƐĞǆƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚŝŽŶĞǆĐĞƉƚŝŽŶ͘dŚĞ^ƵƉƌĞŵe  Court  
heard  argument  in  the  case  on  November  2,  2016.    
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
Section 1605(a)(3) of the Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act creates a narrow exception to
IRUHLJQVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\LQFHUWDLQFDVHV³LQZKLFKULJKWVLQSURSHUW\WDNHQLQYLRODWLRQRI
LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDUHLQLVVXH´28 U.S.C.  D  /LNHWKH)6,$¶VRWKHUH[FHSWLRQVWR
immunity, the expropriation H[FHSWLRQ³FRGLILHVWKHVWDQGDUGVJRYHUQLQJIRUHLJQVRYHUHLJQ
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LPPXQLW\DVDQDVSHFWRIVXEVWDQWLYHIHGHUDOODZ´ Verlinden B.V. v. Central Bank of Nigeria ,
86  $QG³ZKHWKHUVWDWXWRU\VXEMHFW-matter jurisdiction exists under the
[FSIA] entails an application of the substantive terms of the Act to determine whether one of the
specified exceptions to imPXQLW\DSSOLHV´ Id. at 497-498. The court of appeals erred in holding
that merely non-frivolous allegations regarding the substantive requirements of an immunity
exception were sufficient to establish jurisdiction² a standard that the court itself described as
³H[FHSWLRQDOO\ORZ´3HW$SSD
For a case to come within the scope of Section 1605(a)(3), the complaint must assert a
claim tKDWLVOHJDOO\VXIILFLHQWWRVDWLVI\WKHSURYLVLRQ¶VVXEVWDQWLYHUHTXLUHPHQWV:KHQWKH
foreign state challenges the legal sufficiency of the cRPSODLQW¶VMXULVGLFWLRQDODOOHgations under
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(1), the district court must determine whether the plainWLII¶V
DOOHJDWLRQVLIWUXHDFWXDOO\GHVFULEHD³WDN>LQJ@LQYLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´²that is,
conduct that is prohibited by international expropriation law²DQGLGHQWLI\³ULJKWVLQSURSHUW\´
that were impaired as a result of WKHIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VFRQGuct. If those substantive requirements are
not satisfied, the foreign state is immune from suit both federal and state courts, the district court
lacks subject-matter jurisdiction, and the claim must be dismissed.
That conclusion LVGLFWDWHGE\WKH)6,$¶VWH[WDQGSXUSRVHVDVZHOODVE\WKLV&RXUW¶V
precedent. The FSIA calls for courts to GHFLGHDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶V³HQWLWOH>PHQW@´WRLPPXQLW\QRW
to hypothesize about what the outcome of that analysis could conceivably be. 28 U.S.C. 1330(a);
VHH86&6HFWLRQ D  UHTXLUHVWKDW³ULJKWVLQSURSHUW\WDNHQLQYLRODWLRQRI
LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDUHLQLVVXH´²not that such rights may be in issue, or that there may have been
a taking that international law might proscribe. 28 U.S.C. 1605(a)(3). And requiring a legal
GHWHUPLQDWLRQRILPPXQLW\DWWKH³WKUHVKROG´RIWKHDFWLRQ Verlinden, 461 U.S. at 493-494, is
necessary to ensure that the foreign state actually receives the protections of immunity if no
exception applies, to preserve the dignity of the foreign state and comity between nations, and to
safeguard the interests of the United States when it is sued in foreign courts. This Court has made
just such an analysis of legal sufficiency when considering the application of other FSIA
H[FHSWLRQVLQFOXGLQJWKHH[FHSWLRQIRUFDVHV³LQZKLFK   ULJKWVLQLPPRYDEOHSURSHUW\
VLWXDWHGLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDUHLQLVVXH´86& D  VHH Permanent Mission of India
to the U.N. v. City of N.Y. , 551 U.S. 193, 198-199 (2007).
,QKROGLQJRWKHUZLVHWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVUHOLHGRQO\RQWKLV&RXUW¶VGHFLVLRQLQ Bell v.
Hood, 327 U.S. 678 (1946), which consWUXHGWKH³DULV>LQJ@XQGHU´UHquirement in the federalquestion jurisdictional statute. But the Bell standard, which is derived from a statute that does
³QRthing more than grant jurisdicWLRQRYHUDSDUWLFXODUFODVVRIFDVHV´ Verlinden, 461 U.S. at
496-497, has no application in the FSIA context, where Congress²impelled by foreign relations
concerns that are specific to suits against foreign sovereigns²made foreign states presumptively
immune and imposed substantive preconditions to the existence of jurisdiction that must be
satisfied in every case.
The court of appeals failed to assess whether reVSRQGHQWV¶DOOHJDWLRQVZHUHOHJDOO\
sufficient to estabOLVKWKDWSHWLWLRQHUV¶DOleged actions violated international law or that H&P,'&¶VRZQULJKWVLQSURSHUW\ZHUHLQLVVXH$FFRUGLQJO\WKHMXGJPHQWVKRXOGEHYDFDWHGDQGWKH
case remanded for further consideration under the proper standard.
*  

*  

*  

  
  

*  
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4.  

Exceptions  to  Immunity  from  Jurisdiction:  Torts  and  Terrorism  

  

The  tort  exception  to  immunity  in  the  FSIA  provides  that  a  foreign  state  is  not  immune  
ŝŶĂĐƚŝŽŶƐ͞ĨŽƌƉĞƌƐŽŶĂůŝŶũƵƌǇŽƌĚĞĂƚŚ͕ŽƌĚĂŵĂŐĞƚŽŽƌůŽƐƐŽĨƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ͕ŽĐĐƵƌƌŝŶŐŝn  
ƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĂŶĚĐĂƵƐĞĚďǇƚŚĞƚŽƌƚŝŽƵƐĂĐƚŽƌŽŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͟ŽĨĂĨŽƌĞŝŐŶƐƚĂƚĞ͘Ϯϴ
U.S.C.  §  1605(a)(5).  dŚĞ&^/͛Ɛ  ĚĞĨŝŶŝƚŝŽŶƐƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĞƐƚŚĂƚ͞ƚŚĞ͚hŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͛
includes  all  territory  and  waters,  continental  or  insular,  subject  to  the  jurisdiction  of  the  
hŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͘͟Id.  §  1603(c).    
The  terrorism  exception  applies,  inter  alia,  to  cases  in  which  money  damages  are  
sought  for  ͞ƉĞƌƐŽŶĂůŝŶũƵƌǇŽƌĚĞĂƚŚƚŚĂƚǁĂƐĐĂƵƐĞĚďǇĂŶĂĐƚŽĨƚŽƌƚƵƌĞ,  extrajudicial  
killing,  aircraft  sabotage,  hostage  taking,  or  the  provision  of  material  support  or  
resources  for  such  an  act  .  .  .  engaged  in  by  an  official,  employee,  or  agent  of  such  
ĨŽƌĞŝŐŶƐƚĂƚĞǁŚŝůĞĂĐƚŝŶŐǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞƐĐŽƉĞŽĨŚŝƐŽƌŚĞƌŽĨĨŝĐĞ͕ĞŵƉůŽǇŵĞŶƚ͕ŽƌĂŐĞŶĐǇ͘͟
Ϯϴh͘^͘͘ΑϭϲϬϱ;ĂͿ;ϭͿ͘dŚĞƉƌŽǀŝƐŝŽŶĨƵƌƚŚĞƌƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĞƐƚŚĂƚ͞ƚŚĞĐŽƵƌƚƐŚĂůůŚĞĂƌĂ
ĐůĂŝŵƵŶĚĞƌƚŚŝƐƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŝĨ͟ĐĞƌƚĂŝŶĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐĂƌĞmet,  id.  §  1605A(a)(2),  
ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚ͞ƚŚĞĨŽƌĞŝŐŶƐƚĂƚĞǁĂƐĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚĞĚĂƐĂƐƚĂƚĞƐƉŽŶƐŽƌŽĨƚĞƌƌŽƌŝƐŵĂƚƚŚĞ
time  the  act  [at  issue]  occurred,  or  was  so  designated  as  a  result  of  such  act,  and  .  .  .  
either  remains  so  designated  when  the  claim  is  filed  .  .  .  or  was  so  designated  within  the  
6-‐ŵŽŶƚŚƉĞƌŝŽĚďĞĨŽƌĞƚŚĞĐůĂŝŵŝƐĨŝůĞĚ͘͘͘͘͟Id.  §  1605A(a)(2)(A)(i).    
The  United  States  filed  a  statement  of  interest  on  November  21,  2016  in  U.S.  
district  court  in  the  District  of  Columbia  in  Schermerhorn  v.  Israel,  No.  16-‐0049,  a  case  in  
which  plaintiffs  asserted  jurisdiction  under  the  FSIA  tort  and  terrorism  exceptions.  
Plaintiffs  sought  compensation  for  injuries  they  allegedly  sustained  when  Israel  Defense  
Forces  ;͞/&͟Ϳintercepted  their  U.S.-‐flagged  ship  on  the  high  seas  during  the  Gaza  
Flotilla  incident  of  May  31,  2010.  Plaintiffs  claimed  that  a  tort  occurring  on  a  U.S.-‐
ĨůĂŐŐĞĚǀĞƐƐĞůŽĐĐƵƌƐŝŶƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞƉƵƌƉŽƐĞƐŽĨƚŚĞ&^/͛ƐƚŽƌƚĞǆĐĞƉƚŝŽŶ
and  that  the  terrorism  exception  applies  to  any  foreign  state  whether  or  not  it  has  been  
designated  as  a  state  sponsor  of  terrorism.  Excerpts  follow  (with  most  footnotes  
omitted)  from  the  U.S.  statement  of  interest,  which  is  available  in  full  at  
http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.*  
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
Plaintiffs contend that the tort exception provides jurisdiction in this case because a U.S.-flagged
YHVVHOVDLOLQJRQWKHKLJKVHDVLV³WHUULWRU\VXEMHFWWRWKHMXULVGLFWLRQRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´«
In support of their positiRQSODLQWLIIVSRLQWWRVWDWHPHQWVLQYDULRXVFDVHVLQGLFDWLQJWKDW³>W@KH
deck of a private American vessel . . . is considered, for many purposes, constructively as
WHUULWRU\RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´«
                                                                                                                          
*

(GLWRU¶VQRWH7KHGLVWULFWFRXUWGLVPLVVHGWKHFDVHIRU lack of jurisdiction on January 25, 2017, and the plaintiffs
filed a notice of appeal on February 15, 2017.
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3ODLQWLIIV¶DUJXPHQWODFNVPHULW,QWHUSUHWDWLRQRIDVWDWXWHEHJLQVZLWKLWVSODLQPHDQLQJ
See Bennett v. Islamic Republic of Iran, 618 F.3d 19, 22 (D.C. Cir. 2010). The plain meaning of
³WHUULWRU\´VLJQLILHVODQGQRWWKHGHFNRIDVKLS7KHURRWRIWKHWHUP³WHUULWRU\´LV³WHUUD´
PHDQLQJ³HDUWK´RU³ODQG´DQG³WHUULWRU\´LVGHILQHGDV³WKHH[WHQWRIWKHODQGXQGHUWKH
MXULVGLFWLRQRIDUXOHUVWDWHFLW\HWF´7+( OXFORD AMERICAN DICTIONARY OF
CURRENT ENGLISH 839 (3d ed. 1999) (emphasis added); see e.g., THE AMERICAN
HERITAGE DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE 1329 (1st ed. 1976) (defining
³WHUULWRU\´DV³>D@QDUHDRIODQGDGLVWULFWUHJLRQ´DQG³>W@KHODQGDQGZaters under the
MXULVGLFWLRQRIDVWDWHQDWLRQRUVRYHUHLJQ´ 0RUHRYHULQ)6,$&RQJUHVVVSHFLILHGWKDWLWZDV
UHIHUULQJWR³FRQWLQHQWDORULQVXODU´WHUULWRU\86& F PDNLQJFOHDUWKDWWKHVFRSHRI
WKHWHUP³WHUULWRU\´LVOLPLWHGWR86land areas and does not extend to the various locations of
all U.S.-flagged vessels at any given moment.
,QDFDVHLQYROYLQJDVLPLODULVVXHWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW³FRQVWUXH>G@WKHPRGLI\LQJSKUDVH
µFRQWLQHQWDODQGLQVXODU¶WRUHVWULFWWKHGHILQLWLRQRI8QLWHG6WDWHV´IRUSXUSRVHVRI)6,$¶VWRUW
H[FHSWLRQ³WRWKHFRQWLQHQWDO8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGWKRVHLVODQGVWKDWDUHSDUWRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVRU
LWVSRVVHVVLRQV´ Argentine Republic v. A merada Hess Shipping Corp. , 488 U.S. 428, 440 (1989).
³>$@Q\RWKHUUHDGLQJ´WKH&RXUWH[SODLQHG³ZRXOGUHQGHUWKLVSKUDVHQXJDWRU\´ Id. Although
Amerada Hess addressed the applicability of the tort exception to injuries sustained on board a
Liberian-flagged vessel on the high seas, as opposed to a U.S.-flagged vessel, the Supreme
&RXUW¶VFRQFOXVLRQWKDWWKHKLJKVHDVDUHQRW³WHUULWRU\´ZLWKLQWKHPHDQLQJRI)6,$¶VWRUW
exception is equally applicable here.
2WKHUFRXUWVKDYHVWULFWO\FRQVWUXHGWKHVFRSHRIWKHSKUDVH³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´IRU
SXUSRVHVRI)6,$¶VWRUWH[FHSWLRQ as well. In Persinger v. Islamic Republic of Iran, the D.C.
&LUFXLWKHOGWKDWLQMXULHVVXVWDLQHGRQWKHSUHPLVHVRI86HPEDVVLHVDEURDGGRQRWRFFXU³LQWKH
8QLWHG6WDWHV´DVUHTXLUHGE\WKHH[FHSWLRQ)G '&&LU 7KHFRXUWQRWHG
that it is insufficient that the United States has some jurisdiction over its embassies abroad. The
PRGLI\LQJSKUDVH³FRQWLQHQWDORULQVXODU´WKH&RXUWH[SODLQHG³LVUDWKHUFOHDUO\LQWHQGHGWR
restrict the definition of the United States to the continental United States and such islands as are
SDUWRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVRUDUHLWVSRVVHVVLRQV´ Id³7KHJURXQGXSRQZKLFKRXU(PEDVV\VWDQGV
LQ7HKUDQGRHVQRWIDOOZLWKLQWKDWGHILQLWLRQ´ Id.; see also McKeel v. Islamic Republic of Iran,
722 F.2d 582, 588 (9th Cir. 1983) (same).
3ODLQWLIIV¶DWWHPSWWRRYHUFRPHWKHSODLQPHDQLQJRIWKHVWDWXWHE\SRLQWLQJWRYDULRXV
VWDWHPHQWVWKDWIRUVRPHSXUSRVHVDVKLSLVVDLGWREH³SDUWRIWKHWHUULWRU\´RIWKHFRXQWU\
whose flag it flies, i.e.³DNLQGRIIORDWLQJLVODQG´3OV¶2SS¶QDWLVXQDYDLOLQJ7KH
³PHWDSKRU´RU³ILFWLRQ´RIWKHIORDWLQJLVODQGDVWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWKDVFDOOHGLW Cunard S.S.
Co. v. Mellon, 262 U.S. 100, 123-  GRHVQRWVLJQLI\WKDW&RQJUHVVLQWHQGHG)6,$¶V
tort exception to extend to U.S.-flagged ships on the high seas. Indeed, the Supreme Court has
rejected the same argument plaintiffs make here when interpreting other provisions of law.
In Cunard, for example, the Supreme Court held that a U.S.-flagged vessel was not
³WHUULWRU\´IRUSXUSRVHVRIWKH(LJKWHHQWK$PHQGPHQW¶VSURKLELWLRQRQWKHVDOHRUWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ
RILQWR[LFDWLQJOLTXRUVWRRUIURP³WHUULWRU\VXEMHFWWRWKHMXULVGLFWLRQ´RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
U.S. at 121-7KH&RXUWH[SODLQHGWKDWWKHVWDWHPHQW³WKDWDPHUchant ship is a part of the
WHUULWRU\RIWKHFRXQWU\ZKRVHIODJVKHIOLHVLVDILJXUHRIVSHHFKDPHWDSKRU´DQG³>W@KH
immediate context and the purport of the [Eighteenth Amendment] show[s] that the term
>µWHUULWRU\¶@LVXVHGLQDSK\VLFDODQGQRW a metaphorical sense²that it refers to areas or districts
KDYLQJIL[LW\RIORFDWLRQDQGUHFRJQL]HGERXQGDULHV´ Id. at 122-23; see also Scharrenberg v.
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Dollar S. S. Co.86   ³,WLVRIFRXUVHWUXHWKDWIRUWKHSXUSRVHVRI
jurisdiction a ship, even on the high seas, is often said to be a part of the territory of the nation
whose flag it flies. But in the physical sense this expression is obviously figurative, and to
expand the doctrine to the extent of treating seamen employed on [a U.S.-flagged ship] as
working [in the United States] is quite impossible[,] . . . fanciful and unsound and must be
GHQLHG´ LQWHUQDOFLWDWLRQRPLWWHG  Smith v. Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya , 101
F.3d 239, 246 (2d Cir. 1996) (concluding bombing of Pan American Flight 103 over Scotland
GLGQRWILWZLWKLQ)6,$¶VWRUWH[FHSWLRQ³>H@YHQLIZHDVVXPHZLWKRXWGHFLGLQJWKDWIRUVRPH
purposes an American flag aircraft is like an American flag vessel, the fact that a location is
subject to an assertion of United States authority does not necessarily mean that it is the
µWHUULWRU\¶RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVIRUSXUSRVHVRIWKH)6,$´ LQWHUQDOFLWDWLRQRPLWWHG 
The same reasoning applies here. There is no indication that Congress intended to adopt a
figXUDWLYHRUPHWDSKRULFDOPHDQLQJRI³WHUULWRU\´ZKHQLWHQDFWHG)6,$SDUWLFXODUO\LQOLJKWRI
&RQJUHVV¶VSHFLILFDWLRQWKDWWKHWHUULWRU\WRZKLFKLWZDVUHIHUULQJLV³FRQWLQHQWDORULQVXODU´
territory. See, e.g., Mohamad v. Palestinian Auth., 132 S. Ct. 1702, 1707 (2012) (Before a word
ZLOOEHDVVXPHGWRKDYHDPHDQLQJEURDGHUWKDQRUGLIIHUHQWIURPLWVRUGLQDU\PHDQLQJ³WKHUH
PXVWEHVRPHLQGLFDWLRQ&RQJUHVVLQWHQGHGVXFKDUHVXOW´  United States v. Ron Pair Enters.,
Inc.86   ³7KH plain meaning of legislation should be conclusive, except
LQWKHµUDUHFDVHVLQZKLFKWKHOLWHUDODSSOLFDWLRQRIDVWDWXWHZLOOSURGXFHDUHVXOWGHPRQVWUDEO\DW
RGGVZLWKWKHLQWHQWLRQVRILWVGUDIWHUV¶´ 3ODLQWLIIVKDYHQRWSRLQWHGWRDQ\OHJLVODWLYHKistory to
VXJJHVWWKDW&RQJUHVVLQWHQGHGDQ\WKLQJRWKHUWKDQWKHOLWHUDOPHDQLQJRI³WHUULWRU\´RUWKDW
Congress intended the tort exception to extend to U.S.-flagged ships on the high seas. The tort
H[FHSWLRQ³ZDVGHVLJQHGSULPDULO\WRUHPRYHLPPXQLW\IRUFDVHVDULVLQJIURPWUDIILFDFFLGHQWV´
0DF$UWKXU$UHD&LWL]HQV$VV¶QY5HSXEOLFRI3HUX, 809 F.2d 918, 921 (D.C. Cir. 1987); see
H.R. REP. NO. 94-1487, at 20-21 (1976), reprinted in 1976 U.S.C.C.A.N. 6604, 6618-20.
Although the exception is cast in general terms and thus not limited solely to traffic accidents,
WKLVSXUSRVH³FRXQVHOVWKDWWKHH[FHSWLRQVKRXOGEHQDUURZO\FRQVWUXHGVRDVQRWWRHQFRPSDVV
WKHIDUWKHVWUHDFKHVRIFRPPRQODZ´0DF$UWKXU$UHD&LWL]HQV$VV¶Q)GDW,WZRXOG
be incoQVLVWHQWZLWK&RQJUHVV¶SXUSRVH DQGWKHSODLQODQJXDJHRIWKHVWDWXWH WRH[WHQGWKH
exception to provide jurisdiction over cases involving U.S.-flagged vessels on the high seas.3
                                                                                                                          
3

Testimony from one of the principal draftsmen of FSIA further confirms that Congress intended the ordinary,
JHRJUDSKLFPHDQLQJRI³WHUULWRU\´
We would like, based on our experience as a litigant abroad to subsume to the jurisdiction of our domestic
courts foreign governments and foreign entities who engage in certain activities on our territory to the
same extent that the U.S. Government is already at the present time subject to the jurisdiction of foreign
courts, when it engages in certain activities on their soil .
«
[W]e would like to afford our local citizens and entities who deal with foreign governments in the United
States effective redress through the instrumentality of our courts. If a dispute arises as a result of an activity
which a government carries on in this country, the most appropriate place to resolve such a dispute would
be through the courts, which are, after all, designed to do just that: to resolve the dispute which has arisen
here.
Immunities of Foreign States: Hearing on H.R. 3493 Before the Subcomm. on Claims and Governmental Relations
of the House Comm. on the Judiciary, 93d Cong., 1st Sess. 29 (1973) (testimony of Bruno Ristau, Chief of the
Foreign Litigation Unit in the Department of Justice) (emphasis added).
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)XUWKHUPRUHHYHQXQGHUSODLQWLIIV¶SURSRVHGLQWHUSUHWDWLRQWKHGHFNRID U.S-flagged
VKLSZRXOGRQO\EH³WHUULWRU\´IRUSXUSRVHVRI)6,$¶VGHILQLWLRQRI³8QLWHG6WDWHV´LILWZHUH
sailing on the high seas; the moment the ship entered the territorial waters of another country, it
ZRXOGORVHLWVVWDWXVDV³WHUULWRU\´6HH3OV¶2SS¶QDW Q7KH6XSUHPH&RXUWKDV
³QHYHUHQJDJHG´LQWKHVRUWRI³LQWHUSUHWLYHFRQWRUWLRQ´WKDWZRXOGEHQHFHVVDU\WR³JLY>H@WKH
VDPHZRUGLQWKHVDPHVWDWXWRU\SURYLVLRQGLIIHUHQWPHDQLQJVLQGLIIHUHQWIDFWXDOFRQWH[WV´
United States v. Santos, 553 U.S. 507, 522 (2008). And this Court should decline to do so here. It
LVVLPSO\LPSUREDEOHWKDW&RQJUHVVPHDQWWRDGRSWDQXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHZRUG³WHUULWRU\´WKDW
would change based on the location of a ship, particularly without Congress saying so.
,QGHHG³>Z@KHQLWGHVLUHVWRGRVR&RQJUHVVNQRZVKRZWRSODFHWKHKLJKVHDV´DQGRU
U.S.-IODJJHGVKLSVVDLOLQJRQWKHP³ZLWKLQWKHMXULVGLFWLRQDOUHDFKRIDVWDWXWH´ A merada Hess,
488 U.S. at 440. For example, in providing jurisdiction over certain criminal acts, Congress has
FUHDWHGWKH³VSHFLDOPDULWLPHDQGWHUULWRULDOMXULVGLFWLRQRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´ZKLFKH[SUHVVO\
H[WHQGVWRDPRQJRWKHUWKLQJV³>W@KHKLJKVHDVDQG any vessel belonging in whole or in part
to the United States or any citizen thereof . . . when such vessel is within the admiralty and
PDULWLPHMXULVGLFWLRQRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGRXWRIWKHMXULVGLFWLRQRIDQ\SDUWLFXODU6WDWH´
U.S.C. § 7(1); see also id. § 2280(b)(1)(A) (providing jurisdiction over the crime of violence
DJDLQVWPDULWLPHQDYLJDWLRQZKHQLWLVFRPPLWWHGDPRQJRWKHUWKLQJV³DJDLQVWRURQERDUGD
YHVVHORIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´ 6LPLODUO\&RQJUHVVKDVH[SOLFLWO\HPSRZHUHGWKH&RDVW*uard to
VHDUFKDQGVHL]HYHVVHOV³XSRQWKHKLJKVHDVDQGZDWHUVRYHUZKLFKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDV
MXULVGLFWLRQ´IRU³SUHYHQWLRQGHWHFWLRQDQGVXSSUHVVLRQRIYLRODWLRQVRIODZVRIWKH8QLWHG
6WDWHV´86& D 7KHDEVHQFHRIVLPLODUODQJXDJHLQ)6,$¶VWRUWH[FHSWLRQ
demonstrates that Congress did not intend to remove immunity for alleged torts committed
aboard U.S.-flagged vessels on the high seas.
*  

*  

*  

*  

3ODLQWLIIVPDLQWDLQWKDW)6,$¶VWHUURULVPH[FHSWLRQSURYLGHVMXULVGLFWLRQIRUWKHWRUWXUH
claim raised by one of the U.S. citizen plaintiffs. « Plaintiffs acknowledge that Israel is not
currently, and never has been, designated as a state sponsor of terrorism by the Executive
Branch, but they argue that the requirements in § 1605A(a)(2) are merely sufficient² not
necessary²to remove immunity under the terrorism exception. « 3ODLQWLIIV¶SURIIHUHGUHDGLQJ
of the statute hinges on changes Congress made to the wording of the terrorism exception in
2008. « The prior version of the exception stated thDW³WKHFRXUWVKDOOGHFOLQHWRKHDUDFODLP
LIWKHIRUHLJQVWDWHZDVQRWGHVLJQDWHGDVDVWDWHVSRQVRURIWHUURULVP´$QWLWHUURULVPDQG
Effective Death Penalty Act, Pub. L. No. 104-132, § 221, 110 Stat. 1214 (1996), whereas the
2008 amendment that crHDWHG$SURYLGHVWKDW³>W@KHFRXUWVKDOOKHDUDFODLPLIWKH
foreign state was designated a state sSRQVRURIWHUURULVP´86&§ 1605A(a)(2)(A)(i).
According to plaintiffs, the new provision allows a claim to proceed against a designated state
sponsor of terrorism but, unlike the prior version, does not require that all claims meet this
criterion to go forward. «
3ODLQWLIIV¶FRQWHQWLRQGRHVQRWZLWKVWDQGVFUXWLQ\7KHVWUXFWXUHRI)6,$SURYLGHVD
SUHVXPSWLRQRILPPXQLW\³DIRUHLJQVWDte shall be immune from the jurisdiction of the courts of
WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGRIWKH6WDWHVH[FHSWDVSURYLGHGLQVHFWLRQVWRRIWKLVFKDSWHU´
86&7KHUHIRUHDSODLQWLIIPXVWVKRZWKDWRQHRIWKH$FW¶VH[FHSWLRQVDIILUPDWLYHO\
authorizes the court to hear its claim in order to overcome the baseline of immunity provided in
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§  7KHWHUURULVPH[FHSWLRQSHUPLWVDFRXUWWRKHDUDFODLP³LIWKHIRUHLJQVWDWHZDV
GHVLJQDWHGDVWDWHVSRQVRURIWHUURULVP´DQGGRHVQRWSURYLGHMXrisdiction in the absence of such
a designation. Id. § 1605A. For this reason, courts, including the D.C. Circuit, repeatedly and
uniformly have held that designation as a state sponsor of terrorism is a prerequisite to
establishing jurisdiction under FSIA¶VWHUURULVPH[FHSWLRQ«
Although none of these courts specifically addressed the novel argument plaintiffs make
here, the plain meaning of § 1605A is that a court shall hear a claim under the terrorism
H[FHSWLRQWRLPPXQLW\³LIWKHIRUHLJQVWDWHZDVGHVLJQDWHGDVDVWDWHVSRQVRURIWHUURULVP´
28 U.S.C. § 1605A(a)(2)(A)(i) (emphasis added). To assert that this condition is merely an
additional basis to allow a claim to proceed is specious. There would be no need for this
condition if the general exception to immunity for the specified acts already extended to all
foreign states. « Moreover, there is no reason to think Congress would have set forth the
specific and detailed requirements contained in § 1605A(a)(2) if it had intended those provisions
to be merely permissive. Indeed, plaintiffs do not identify what, if any, other requirements might
be sufficient for a plaintiff to invoke the terrorism exception if the criteria detailed in
§ 1605A(a)(2) are not necessary. And, contrary to the premise of plDLQWLIIV¶DUJXPHQWSODLQWLIIV
appear to acknowledge that at least some of the requirements in § 1605A(a)(2) are necessary:
plaintiffs only advance the terrorism exception as a basis for jurisdiction for a U.S. citizen
SODLQWLII¶VWRUWXUHFODLPDQGQRWWKH torture claim of the Belgian plaintiff, presumably because the
latter would not satisfy the requirement of U.S. nationality set forth in § 1605A(a)(2)(A)(ii). «
In addition, it is improbable that Congress made such a drastic change in sovereign
immunity principles without acknowledging that it was doing so. « Plaintiffs do not point to any
legislative history to suggest that Congress intended to remove the designation requirement from
)6,$¶VWHUURULVPH[FHSWLRQ,QIDFWWKH+RXVH5HSRUWDFFRPSDQ\LQJWKH008 amendments
H[SODLQVWKDW$ZDVLQWHQGHGDPRQJRWKHUWKLQJVWR³FRQVROLGDWHSURYLVLRQVUHODWLQJWR
WKHH[FHSWLRQWRVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\IRUVWDWHVSRQVRUVRIWHUURULVP´DQGWKXVWR³SHUPLWFODLPV
to be brought for money damages, including punitive damages, against a foreign state
designated as a state sponsor of terrorism´+55(312-477, at 1000-01 (2007) (Conf.
Rep.) (emphasis added); see also idDW ³&RXUWVZRXOGKDYHMXULVGLFWLRQWRKHDUDFODLP
brought against a foreign state thDWZDVGHVLJQDWHGDVDVWDWHVSRQVRURIWHUURULVP´ 
%HFDXVH,VUDHOLVQRW DQGQHYHUKDVEHHQ GHVLJQDWHGDVWDWHVSRQVRURIWHUURULVP)6,$¶V
terrorism exception also does not provide a basis for jurisdiction over defendants in this case.
*  

*  

*  
*  
  
)LQDOO\LQGHVFULELQJWKHVWDQGDUGWREHDSSOLHGLQGHWHUPLQLQJZKHWKHUSODLQWLIIV¶FODLPV
ILWZLWKLQWKH)6,$H[FHSWLRQVSODLQWLIIVDVVHUWWKDWWKH\³QHHGRQO\VKRZWKDWWKHLUFODLPLV
µQRQ-IULYRORXV¶DWWKHMXULVGLFWLRQDOVWDJHDQGQHHGQRWGHILQLWLvely prove [their] claim as they
ZRXOGDWWKHPHULWVVWDJH´3OV¶2SS¶QDW7KH'&&LUFXLWKRZHYHUKDVDSSOLHGWKLVQRQIULYRORXVVWDQGDUGRQO\LQFDVHVLQYROYLQJ)6,$¶VH[SURSULDWLRQH[FHSWLRQZKLFKUHPRYHV
immunity in cases in which, among other WKLQJV³ULJKWVLQSURSHUW\WDNHQLQYLRODWLRQRI
LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDUHLQLVVXH´86& D  VHH e.g., Simon v. Republic of Hungary,
812 F.3d 127, 140-41 (D.C. Cir. 2016).
In any event, even with respect to the expropriation exception, the ³QRQ-IULYRORXV´
VWDQGDUGKDVEHHQDSSOLHGRQO\ZKHUH³WKHSODLQWLII¶VFODLPRQWKHPHULWVGLUHFWO\PLUURU>V@WKH
MXULVGLFWLRQDOVWDQGDUG´VHWIRUWKLQ)6,$ Simon)GDW:KHQWKH³MXULVGLFWLRQDODQG
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PHULWVLQTXLULHV´DUHQRW³IXOO\RYHUODS>SLQJ@´WKHFRXUWPXVWXQGHUWDNHDPRUHVWULQJHQWLQTXLU\
WKDWDVNV³ZKHWKHUSODLQWLIIV¶DOOHJDWLRQVVDWLVI\WKHMXULVGLFWLRQDOVWDQGDUG´ Id. at 141.
+HUHWKHPHULWVRISODLQWLIIV¶FODLPVGRQRWPLUURUWKHUHOHYDQWMXULVGLFWLRQDOLQTXLULHV
The challenged jurisdictional elements are whether a U.S.-flagged ship sailing on the high seas is
³LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´ZLWKLQWKHPHDQLQJRI)6,$¶VWRUWH[FHSWLRQDQGZKHWKHU)6,$¶VWHUURULVP
exception provides a basis for jurisdiction over claims against foreign states that have not been
designated state sponsors of terrorism. Neither of these inquiries are elements of the common
law torts plaintiffs allege. « Therefore, it is not sufficient for plaintiffs to make non-frivolous
arguments that their claims satisfy the requirements of the tort or terrorism exceptions. Rather,
the Court must resolve the legal questions discussed above to determine whether this case
actually satisfies the relevant jurisdictional requirements. «
*  
5.    
  
a.  

b.  

*  

*  

*  

  
Service  of  Process    
Harrison  v.  Sudan  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  386-‐89,  the  United  States  filed  an  amicus  brief  in  the  U.S.  
Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Second  Circuit  on  a  petition  for  rehearing  in  Harrison  v.  Sudan,  
asserting  that  service  on  a  foreign  sovereign  via  delivery  of  a  summons  and  complaint  to  
its  embassy  in  the  United  States  addressed  to  its  foreign  minister  is  inconsistent  with  the  
&^/͛ƐƐĞƌǀŝĐĞprocedures,  the  legislative  history  of  the  statute,  and  the  inviolability  of  
ĚŝƉůŽŵĂƚŝĐŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞsŝĞŶŶĂŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶŽŶŝƉůŽŵĂƚŝĐZĞůĂƚŝŽŶƐ;͞sZ͟Ϳ.  The  
Second  Circuit  issued  its  decision  on  September  22,  2016,  denying  the  petition  for  
rehearing,  confirming  its  earlier  opinion  that  service  of  process  ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚƚŽ^ƵĚĂŶ͛Ɛ
foreign  minister  via  the  Sudanese  Embassy  in  Washington,  D.C.  was  valid  under  the  FSIA  
and  did  not  violate  the  VCDR.  838  F.3d  86  (2Ě͘ŝƌ͘ϮϬϭϲͿ͘dŚĞŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĐůĂƌŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽŶŽĨŝƚƐ
opinion  in  relation  to  a  provision  of  the  FSIA  concerning  execution  is  discussed  in  section  
6,  infra.**    
Court  practice  of  mailing  documents  to  the  Mexican  Embassy  
  
On  March  7,  2016,  Principal  Deputy  Assistant  Attorney  General  Benjamin  C.  Mizer  sent  
ƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚƐŽĨŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚŽŶďĞŚĂůĨŽĨƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐƚŽƐĞǀĞƌĂůĐŽƵŶƚǇĐůĞƌŬƐ͛ŽĨĨŝĐĞƐŝŶ
ĞůĂǁĂƌĞƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐŵƵůƚŝƉůĞĐĂƐĞƐƉƌŽĐĞĞĚŝŶŐŝŶƚŚŽƐĞĐŽƵŶƚŝĞƐ͛ĐŽƵƌƚƐŝŶǀŽůǀŝŶŐƉƌŝǀĂƚĞ
Mexican  nationals  and  residents  in  which  the  court  had  adopted  the  practice  of  mailing  
legal  documents  to  the  Mexican  Embassy  in  Washington,  D.C.  in  an  attempt  to  effect  
service  of  process  on  those  individuals.  The  U.S.  statement  of  interest  explaining  the  
impropriety  of  this  form  of  attempted  service  is  excerpted  below  (with  some  footnotes  
omitted)  and  available  at  http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  
  

                                                                                                                          
**

(GLWRU¶VQRWH2Q0DUFKWKH5HSXEOLFRI6XGDQILOHGDSHWLWLRQLQWKH866XSUHPH&RXUWIRUDZULWRI
certiorari.
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*  
*  
*  
*  
$VVHWIRUWKIXUWKHUEHORZGHOLYHU\RIOHJDOSDSHUVWRDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VGLSORPDWLFPLVVLRQLQWKH
United States is not a proper means of effecting service upon residents or nationals of the foreign
state, and this practice is also inconsistent with the inviolability of the mission under the Vienna
Convention on Diplomatic Relations. Under that Convention, to which both the United States
and Mexico are parties, embassies are inviolable. Courts considering the issue have generally
held that this status prevents service of process on the embassy either as an agent for a private,
non-immune party or as service on the foreign government. Moreover, the United States
regularly objects when a foreign court attempts to serve U.S. persons via U.S. embassies abroad,
and thus has strong reciprocity interests at stake. The United States therefore respectfully
requests that the Court recognize the inviolability of the Embassy and require that service on
Mexican residents or nationals be effected in an alternative manner.
As a general matter, the United States would note that Mexico is a party to the Hague
Convention on the Service Abroad of Judicial and Extra Judicial Documents in Civil and
Commercial Matters, as well as the Inter-American Convention on Letters Rogatory and its
Additional Protocol. Both instruments provide mechanisms for the service of legal documents
upon individuals in Mexico. The United States would further note that, in cases involving child
custody or the termination of parental rights where one or both of the parents resides in Mexico
DWDQXQNQRZQDGGUHVVHLWKHUWKHOLWLJDQWVRUWKHFRXUWPD\UHDFKRXWLQIRUPDOO\WR0H[LFR¶V
consulates or to the Embassy. In such cases, it is possible that the consulates or Embassy may be
able to assist in identifying potential avenues for locating an address for the individual.
B A C K GROUND
Since April 2015, the U.S. Department of State has received over a dozen diplomatic
notes from the Mexican Embassy in Washington, D.C. informing the Department that it received
legal documents intended for Mexican residents or nationals who were defendants or respondents
in various Delaware family court cases, including the four cases listed above, and requesting that
the Department return the papers to the relevant court.
D ISC USSI O N
I. T H E M E X I C A N E M B ASSY IS I N V I O L A B L E A N D AS SU C H M A Y N O T
SE R V E AS A N A G E N T F O R SE R V I C E O F PR O C ESS
7KH9LHQQD&RQYHQWLRQRQ'LSORPDWLF5HODWLRQV ³9&'5´ SURYLGHVLQUHOHYDQWSDUWWKDW
³WKHSUHPLVHVRI>D@PLVVLRQVKDOOEHLQYLRODEOH´867500 U.N.T.S. 95, art. 22.
$OWKRXJKWKHWUHDW\GRHVQRWGHILQH³LQYLRODEOH´FRXUWVKDYHKHOGWKDWWKLVSULQFLSOHPXVWEH
construed broadly, and is violated by service of process²whether on the inviolable entity for
itself or as an agent for the foreign government or a private, non-immune party. See Tachiona v.
United States, 386 F.3d 205, 222, 224 (2d Cir. 2004) (holding that the VCDR precludes service
of process on inviolable persons entitled to diplomatic immunity where such persons are served
on behalf of a non-immune, private entity); Autotech Tech. LP v. Integral Research & Dev.
Corp.)G WK&LU  ³>6@HUYLFHWKURXJKDQHPEDVV\LVH[SUHVVO\EDQQHG
both by an international treaty to which the United States is a party and by U.S. staWXWRU\ODZ´ 
Hellenic Lines, Ltd. v. Moore , 345 F.2d 978, 979±81 (D.C. Cir. 1965) (holding that the
inviolability principle precludes service of process on a diplomat as agent of a foreign
government); 767 Third Ave. Assocs. v. Permanent Mission of Zaire , 988 F.2d 295, 301 (2d Cir.
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  DSSURYLQJO\FLWLQJYLHZWKDW³SURFHVVVHUYHUVPD\QRWHYHQVHUYHSDSHUVZLWKRXWHQWHULQJ
DWWKHGRRURIDPLVVLRQEHFDXVHWKDWZRXOGµFRQVWLWXWHDQLQIULQJHPHQWRIWKHUHVSHFWGXHWRWKH
PLVVLRQ¶´ %URZQOLH Principles RI3XEOLF,QW¶O/DZ WKHG  ³>:@ULWVPD\QRWEH
VHUYHGHYHQE\SRVWZLWKLQWKHSUHPLVHVRIDPLVVLRQ´ 
In analogous circumstances, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit rejected an
attempt to serve process on the President of Zimbabwe and the Zimbabwean Foreign Minister as
agents of a private political party while they visited New York City as delegates to the United
Nations Millennium Summit. Tachiona , 386 F.3d at 209. The court explained that under the
VCDR, these persons ZHUH³LQYLRODEOH´DSULQFLSOHLWFRQVLGHUHG³DGYLVHGO\FDWHJRULFDO´DQG
³VWURQJ´DQGWKXVWKHFRXUWKHOGWKDWWKH9&'5SURWHFWHGWKHSUHVLGHQWDQGIRUHLJQPLQLVWHU
from service of process either in their own capacity or as agents for the political party. Id. at
221±22, 24.
In the family court cases at issue here, just as in Tachiona , service on a private party has
been attempted by way of an entity protected by inviolability pursuant to the VCDR. The
inviolability of the embassy should be as broadly construed in these circumstances as it was in
Tachiona . Moreover, the legislative history of the Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act, which
governs suits against foreign governments, explicitly recognized that service on an embassy
would be at odds with the VCDR. 7KH+RXVH5HSRUWIRUWKH)6,$VWDWHVWKDW³$VHFRQGPHDQV
[of service], of questionable validity, involves the mailing of a copy of the summons and
complaint to the diplomatic mission of the foreign state. Section 1608 [of the FSIA] precludes
this method so as to avoid questions of inconsistency with section 1 of article 22 of the Vienna
Convention on Diplomatic Relations. . . . Service on an embassy by mail would be precluded
XQGHUWKLVELOO´+55HSWK&RQJGVHVVUHSULQWHGLQ86&C.A.N. 6604,
6625. The House Report also approvingly references cases in which courts recognized the
impropriety of service on inviolable diplomatic representatives. See id. at 21, 1976 U.S.C.C.A.N.
DW ³,WLVDOVRFRQWHPSODWHGWKDWWKHFRXUWVZLOOQRt direct service in the United States upon
diplomatic representatives, Hellenic Lines Ltd. v. Moore , 345 F.2d 978 (D.C. Cir. 1965)).2
Furthermore, permitting courts in the United States to treat foreign embassies as a
forwarding agent for purposes of litigation that does not involve the foreign government itself
would result in the diversion of embassy resources to determine the significance of a
                                                                                                                          
2

The United States maintains that service on an embassy is improper in all circumstances. The Second Circuit has
permitted such service in one limited circumstance, not applicable to the above-referenced cases. In Harrison v.
Republic of Sudan, 802 F.3d 399 (2d Cir. 2015), the plaintiffs brought suit against Sudan and thus were required to
effect service on the foreign state by following the steps outlined in the FSIA. The relevant provision of that statute
states that, if other options are unavailable, foreign states may be served by the clerk of the court mailing the
VXPPRQVDQGFRPSODLQW³WRWKHKHDGRIWKHPLQLVWU\RIIRUHLJQDIIDLUVRIWKHIRUHLJQVWDWHFRQFHUQHG´86&
§ 1608(a)(3). The plaintiffs in Harrison attempted to comply with the statute through a mailing of the summons and
FRPSODLQWWRWKH6XGDQHVH(PEDVV\LQ:DVKLQJWRQ'&DGGUHVVHGWR6XGDQ¶V0LQLVWHURI)RUHLJQ$IIDLUVUDWKHU
WKDQPDLOLQJWKHSDSHUVWRWKH0LQLVWU\RI)RUHLJQ$IIDLUVLQ6XGDQ¶VFDSLWDO.KDUWRXP7KH6HFRQG&LUFXLW
determined that, because the statute was silent as to the address required for the mailing, the summons could be
mailed to the Minister of Foreign Affairs via the embassy. The court further concluded that this was not inconsistent
with the VCDR and the FSIA¶VOHJLVODWLYHKLVWRU\EHFDXVHVHUYLFHZDVQRWon WKHHPEDVV\EXWRQO\³via or care of ´
the embassy. Harrison)GDW³0RUHRYHU´WKHFRXUWQRWHG³6XGDQKDVQRWVRXJKWWRUHO\RQWKLV
OHJLVODWLYHKLVWRU\´ Id7KHFRXUW¶VUHDVRQLQJLQ Harrison ZDVLQDSSDUHQWFRQIOLFWZLWKWKH6HFRQG&LUFXLW¶VHDUOLHU
decision in Tachiona, and the United States disagreed with the Harrison decision on a number of grounds and has
VXSSRUWHG6XGDQ¶VSHWLWLRQIRUUHKHDULQJZKLFKUHPDLQVSHQGLQJ,QDQ\HYHQWWKHGHcision in Harrison rests on an
interpretation of the proper method of serving a foreign state under a specific provision of the FSIA, which is
inapplicable where, as here, private parties rather than foreign states are being served.
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transmission from the court, and to assess whether or how to respond. Indeed, the Mexican
Embassy has been served in more than a dozen cases from Delaware state courts alone in less
than a year, demonstrating the significant impact that allowing such service would have.
Moreover, the United States has strong reciprocity interests at stake. The United States has long
maintained that its embassies abroad are not agents for service of process. When a foreign court
or litigant purports to serve a U.S. resident or national through an embassy, the embassy sends a
diplomatic note to the foreign government indicating that the embassy is not an agent for service
of process and therefore that service on the individual has not been effected. If the VCDR were
interpreted to permit courts in the United States to serve papers through an embassy, it could
make U.S. embassies abroad vulnerable to similar treatment in foreign courts, contrary to the
JRYHUQPHQW¶VFRQVLVWHQWO\DVVHUWHGYLHZRIWKHODZ See e.g. , Medellin v. Texas, 552 U.S. 491,
   86LQWHUHVWVLQFOXGLQJ³HQVXULQJWKHUHFLSURFDOREVHUYDQFHRIWKH9LHQQD
ConveQWLRQ>RQ&RQVXODU5HODWLRQV@´DUH³SODLQO\FRPSHOOLQJ´ 
C O N C L USI O N
The United States has a substantial policy and legal interest in assuring that the
inviolability of embassies under the VCDR is correctly construed and applied. In accordance
with that interest and the authorities set forth herein, the United States respectfully urges the
Court to recognize the impropriety of service on Mexican nationals or residents via the embassy
and require that service be effected in an alternate manner.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
c.  

Fu  Yu  Xia  v.  Parkinson  
On  August  2,  2016,  the  United  States  submitted  a  statement  of  interest  in  state  court  in  
New  York  in  Fu  Yu  Xia  v.  Samuel  Parkinson,  No.  7573/2016,  ĞǆƉůĂŝŶŝŶŐƚŚĂƚƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨ͛Ɛ  
attempt  to  effectuate  service  by  way  of  personal  delivery  of  the  summons  and  
complaint  to  the  Consulate  General  of  the  People͛ƐZĞƉƵďůŝĐŽĨŚŝŶĂŝŶEĞǁzŽƌŬ  was  
improper  under  both  the  FSIA  and  the  Vienna  Convention  on  Consular  Relations  
;͞sZ͟Ϳ͘Plaintiff  alleged  that  a  consulate  security  guard  injured  him  on  a  sidewalk  in  
front  of  the  Chinese  consulate.  The  U.S.  statement  of  interest  is  excerpted  below  (with  
footnotes  omitted)  and  available  at  http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

  
7KH)6,$LV³WKHVROHEDVLVIRUREWDLQLQJMXULVGLFWLRQRYHUDIRUHLJQVWDWH´LQ8QLWHG6WDWHV
courts. Republic of Austria v. Altmann, 541 U.S. 677, 699 (2004) (quoting Argentine Republic v.
A merada Hess Shipping Corp. , 488 U.S 428, 434 (1989)); see also Garb v. Republic of Poland,
440 F.3d 579, 581 (2d Cir. 2006). A lawsuit against a consulate is considered a suit against the
foreign state itself for purposes of the FSIA. See, e.g., Fagan v. Deutsche Bundesbank, 438 F.
Supp. 2d 376, 385 (S.D.N.Y. 2006); Gerritsen v. Consulado General de Mexico, 989 F.2d 340,
345 (9th Cir. 1993). Personal jurisdiction exists under the FSIA where there is both subject
matter jurisdiction and proper service. See 28 U.S.C. § 1330(a)±(b); U.S. Titan, Inc. v.
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Guangzhou Zhen Hua Shipping Co., Ltd. )G G&LU  ³>6@XEMHFWPDWWHU
jurisdiction plus service of process equals personal jurisdiction under WKH)6,$´ 
The FSIA sets out, in hierarchical order, four exclusive methods for service of process on
foreign states in 28 U.S.C. § 1608. The first two procedures allow for service according to a
VSHFLDODUUDQJHPHQWEHWZHHQWKHSDUWLHVRU³DQDSSOLFDEOHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRQYHQWLRQRQVHUYLFHRI
MXGLFLDOGRFXPHQWV´86& D  ±(2). If service cannot be made using either of these
methods, it may be accomplished by sending a copy of the summons and complaint and a notice
of suit, together with a translation of each into the official language of the foreign state, by any
form of mail requiring a signed receipt, to be addressed and dispatched by the clerk of the court
to the head of the ministry of foreign affairs of the foreign state concerned. Id. at § 1608(a)(3). If
service cannot be accomplished in that fashion within thirty days, it must be done under section
1608(a)(4), which provides for service
by sending two copies of the summons and complaint and a notice of suit together with a
translation of each into the official language of the foreign state by any form of mail
requiring a signed receipt, to be addressed and dispatched by the clerk of the court to the
Secretary of State in Washington, District of Columbia, to the attention of the Director of
Special Consular Services²and the Secretary shall transmit one copy of the papers
through diplomatic channels to the foreign state and shall send to the clerk of the court a
certified copy of the diplomatic note indicating when the papers were transmitted.

Id. at § 1608(a)(4). None of these options, however, permits personal delivery of a summons and
complaint tRDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VFRQVXODWHLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV3ODLQWLIIWKHUHIRUHKDVIDLOHGWR
FRPSO\ZLWKWKH)6,$¶VUHTXLUHPHQWVLQWKLVFDVH
Moreover, under the FSIA, unless service is pursuant to a special arrangement between
the parties or accomplished in accordance with the requirements of an applicable international
convention, the summons and complaint must be translated into the official language of the
foreign state, and that state must be provided sixty days after service has been made to answer or
otherwise respond to the complaint. 28 U.S.C. §§ 1608(a)(3)-(4), 1608(d). The twenty-day limit
Plaintiff here has attempted to impose does not comply with these requirements. Courts have
PDGHFOHDUWKDWVHFWLRQ D ³PDQGDWH>V@VWULFWDGKHUHQFHWRLWVWHUPV, not merely substantial
FRPSOLDQFH´ Finamar Investors, Inc. v. Republic of Tajikistan, 889 F. Supp. 114, 117 (S.D.N.Y.
1995); see also Magness v. Russian Federation, 247 F.3d 609, 615 (5th Cir. 2001); Transaero,
Inc. v. La Fuerza Boliviano, 30 F.3d 148, 154 (D.C. Cir. 1994); Alberti v. E mpresa Nicaraguense
De La Carne, 705 F.2d 250, 253 (7th Cir. 1983).
In addition, both China and the United States are parties to the VCCR, which provides
WKDW³>F@RQVXODUSUHPLVHVVKDOOEHLQYLRODEOH´867DUW31. Courts have held that service
of process on consular premises is contrary to this inviolability. See Swezey v. Merrill Lynch, 997
N.Y.S.2d 45, 47 (N.Y. App. Div. 2014); Sikhs for Justice v. Nath, 850 F. Supp. 2d 435, 441
(S.D.N.Y. 2012); Restatement (TKLUG RI)RUHLJQ5HODWLRQV/DZQRWH   ³6HUYLFH
RISURFHVVDWGLSORPDWLFRIFRQVXODUSUHPLVHVLVSURKLELWHG´ 7KXVXQGHUERWKWKH)6,$DQGWKH
VCCR, the attempted personal service on the Chinese Consulate in this case is inappropriate and
ineffective.
The United States has strong reciprocity interests in the enforcement of the applicable
rules governing service of process on sovereign states, including application of and strict
adherence to the requirements of the FSIA and the VCCR. The United States has long
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maintained that the United States must be served in a manner consistent with international law
when it is sued abroad, and the United States regularly objects when such service does not take
place. If the FSIA and VCCR were interpreted to permit parties in the United States to serve
papers personally on a consulate, it could make U.S. consulates abroad vulnerable to similar
WUHDWPHQWE\IRUHLJQFRXUWVFRQWUDU\WRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶FRQVLVWHQWO\DVVHUWHGYLHZRIWKHODZ
Absent service in strict compliance with the FSIA, 28 U.S.C. § 1608(a), this Court does
QRWKDYHSHUVRQDOMXULVGLFWLRQRYHUWKH3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI&KLQDLQWKLVFDVH
*  
d.  

*  

*  

*  

,ŵŽŶŐ/ǀ͘>ĂŽWĞŽƉůĞ͛ƐĞŵŽĐƌĂƚŝĐZĞƉƵďůŝĐ  
  
On  February  12,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  suggestion  of  immunity  on  behalf  of  
President  Choummaly  Sayasone  and  Prime  Minister  Thongsing  Thammavong  of  Laos  in  a  
case  in  federal  district  court  in  the  Eastern  District  of  California.  The  portions  of  the  U.S.  
submission  addressing  the  immunity  of  the  foreign  official  defendants  are  discussed  in  
section  C  of  this  chapter,  infra.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  portion  of  the  U.S.  submission  
ƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨƐ͛ƉƵƌƉŽƌƚĞĚƐĞƌǀŝĐĞŽŶ>ĂŽƐ͘dŚĞƐƵďŵŝƐƐŝŽŶŝŶŝƚƐĞŶƚŝƌĞƚǇŝƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ
at  http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

The United States also has an important interest in preserving the inviolability of diplomatic
missions and ensuring that foreign states do not have to respond or appear in U.S. courts without
proper service of process. These interests are based, in part, on considerations of reciprocity. The
Department of State regularly objects to attempts by foreign courts or litigants to serve American
diplomatic missions overseas with any type of order directing the United States to respond or
appear in litigation. Ensuring that service upon foreign states in U.S. courts complies with
domestic and international law encourages other nations to accord the United States the same
consideration in their judicial systems.
+HUHWKHUHFRUGVKRZVWKDWWKHSODLQWLII¶VDWWHPSWWRVHUYHWKH/DR3HRSOH¶V'HPRFUDWLF
5HSXEOLFZDVLPSURSHU,QSDUWLFXODUWKHSODLQWLII¶VVHUYLFHRQWKH/DRHPEDVV\ZDVLQFRQVLVWHQW
with the FSIA and the VCDR.
I. T he FSI A does not allow the plaintiff to serve L aos by delivering a copy of the
summons and complaint to the L ao ambassador at the L ao embassy in W ashington.
7KH)6,$HVWDEOLVKHV³WKHVROHEDVLVIRUREWDLQLQJMXULVGLFWLRQRYHUD foreign state in our
FRXUWV´ Argentine Republic v. A merada Hess Shipping Corp. , 488 U.S. 428, 434 (1989).
Personal jurisdiction exists under the statute where there is both subject matter jurisdiction and
proper service. See 28 U.S.C. § 1330(a)±(b). Section 1608(a) of the act contains the four
exclusive means of service of process on a foreign state, and specifies the order in which they
must be attempted. See id. § 1608(a); accord Peterson v. Islamic Republic of Iran, 627 F.3d
1117, 1130 (9th Cir. 2010). 7KHVHPHWKRGVLQFOXGH  VHUYLFHDFFRUGLQJWRD³VSHFLDO
DUUDQJHPHQWEHWZHHQWKHSODLQWLIIDQGWKHIRUHLJQVWDWH´  VHUYLFHXQGHU³DQDSSOLFDEOH
LQWHUQDWLRQDOFRQYHQWLRQRQVHUYLFH´  VHUYLFHE\PDLOWRWKHIRUHLJQPLQLVWHURIWKHIRUHLJQ
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state, or (4) service by transmission of process to the State Department, which will forward
QHFHVVDU\SDSHUV³WKURXJKGLSORPDWLFFKDQQHOVWRWKHIRUHLJQVWDWH´86& D 
&RQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶SRVLWLRQPRVWFRXUWVKDYHUHTXLUHG³VWULFWFRPSOLDQFH´ZLWK
§ 1608(a). See, e.g., Magness v. Russian Federation, 247 F.3d 609, 615 (5th Cir. 2010);
Transaero, Inc. v. La Fuerza Aérea Boliviana, 30 F.3d 148, 154 (D.C. Cir. 1994). The Ninth
&LUFXLWE\FRQWUDVWKDVKHOGWKDW³VXEVWDQWLDOFRPSOLDQFH´ZLll do. Peterson, 627 F.3d at 1129.
(YHQXQGHUDPRUHOLEHUDOVXEVWDQWLDOFRPSOLDQFHVWDQGDUGKRZHYHUWKHSODLQWLII¶V
DWWHPSWWRVHUYH/DRVZDVLQHIIHFWLYHWRVDWLVI\DQ\RI D ¶VIRXUPHWKRGVRIVHUYLFH
Subsection (a)(1) is inapposite, because thHUHLVQRVXJJHVWLRQLQWKHUHFRUGRID³VSHFLDO
DUUDQJHPHQW´EHWZHHQWKHSODLQWLIIDQG/DRV6XEVHFWLRQ D  LVVLPLODUO\LQDSSOLFDEOHEHFDXVH
there are no international treaties on service of process in force between the United States and
Laos.
3ODLQWLII¶VSXUSRUWHGVHUYLFHDOVRIDLOHGWR³VXEVWDQWLDOO\FRPSO\´ZLWKVXEVHFWLRQ D  
To satisfy that provision, a plaintiff must:
send[] a copy of the summons and complaint and a notice of suit, together with a
translation of each into the official language of the foreign state, by any form of mail
requiring a signed receipt, to be addressed and dispatched by the clerk of the court to the
head of the ministry of foreign affairs of the foreign state concerned.
28 U.S.C. § 1609(a)(3). But here, the summons and complaint were not sent via the clerk of the
court. They did nRWLQFOXGHD³QRWLFHRIVXLW´²a particular legal document whose components
are specified in 22 C.F.R. § 93.2. They were not translated into Lao. And they were not
addressed to the Lao minister of foreign affairs. See Affidavit of Process Server.
Finally, the plaintiff has made no attempt to effect service under subsection (a)(4) by
requesting the clerk of the court to dispatch the requisite documents to the Secretary of State for
transmission through diplomatic channels.
7KHSODLQWLII¶VHIIRUWVWRVHUYH/DRVE\GHOLYHULQJSDSHUVWRLWVHPEDVV\DGGUHVVHGWRWKH
DPEDVVDGRUFDQQRWVDWLVI\DQ\RI D ¶VUHTXLUHPHQWV&RQJUHVVFRQVLGHUHGDQGUHMHFWHG
this very method of service in enacting the FSIA, particularly given its concern that such service
would be inconsistent with the inviolability of embassy guaranteed by the VCDR (discussed in
greater detail below). See Autotech Techs. LP v. Integral Research & Dev. Corp. , 499 F.3d 737,
749 (7th Cir. 2007) (citing H.R. Rep. No. 94-1487, at 26 (1976)). For the foregoing reasons, the
SODLQWLII¶VSXUSRUWHGVHUYLFHZDVLQHIIHFWLYHXQGHUWKH)6,$DQGWKH&RXUWODFNVSHUVRQDO
jurisdiction over Laos.
,,7KHSODLQWLII¶VVHUYLFHRISURFHVVZDVLQFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH9&'5¶VUHFRJQLWLRQ
WKDWIRUHLJQHPEDVVLHVDQGIRUHLJQDPEDVVDGRUVDUH³LQYLRODEOH´
The VCDR, to which both the United States and Laos are parties, provides that the
SUHPLVHVRIDGLSORPDWLFPLVVLRQDUH³LQYLRODEOH´9&'5DUW8.S.T. at 3237±38, 500
U.N.T.S. at 106±6RLV³>W@KHSHUVRQRIDGLSORPDWLFDJHQW´ Id. art. 29, 23 U.S.T. at 3240, 500
U.N.T.S. at 110. As several courts have recognized, efforts to serve legal documents upon an
embassy or ambassador as an agent of a foreign state are contrary to this inviolability. See, e.g. ,
Autotech, 499 F.3d at 748; Tachiona v. United States, 386 F.3d 205, 221±24 (2d Cir. 2004); see
also Restatement (Third) of the Foreign Relations Law of the United States §§ 464±66 n.2
(1987). The fDFWWKDWYDOLGDWLQJWKHSODLQWLII¶VVHUYLFHLQWKLVFDVHZRXOGEHLQFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH
8QLWHG6WDWHV¶WUHDW\REOLJDWLRQVIXUWKHULQIRUPVWKHSURSHUXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKH)6,$² and
provides an additional reason why the plaintiff has failed to properly serve Laos.
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As noted above, the United States has strong reciprocity interests at stake in this matter.
The United States has long maintained that it may only be served through diplomatic channels or
in accordance with an applicable international convention or other agreed-upon method. If U.S.
courts were to allow plaintiffs themselves to directly serve papers on an embassy, the United
States could be vulnerable to similar treatment in foreign courts ² FRQWUDU\WRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶
consistently asserted view of the law.
*  
  
  
  
6.  

*  

*  

*  

Execution  of  Judgments  against  Foreign  States  and  Other  Post-‐Judgment  Actions  

  

a.  

Restrictions  on  the  Attachment  of  Property  under  the  FSIA  and  TRIA    

(1)  

Calderon-‐Cardona  v.  Deutsche  Bank  Trust  Co.  Americas    

  

On  July  20,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  statement  of  interest  in  Calderon-‐Cardona  v.  
Deutsche  Bank  Trust  Co.  Americas,  No.  11-‐ϯϮϴϴ;^͘͘E͘z͘Ϳ͕ƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐũƵĚŐŵĞŶƚŚŽůĚĞƌƐ͛
attempt  to  attach  blocked  assets  to  collect  on  a  judgment  against  North  Korea  for  
providing  material  support  for  acts  of  terrorism  that  impacted  their  families.  See  Digest  
2012  at  302-‐05  for  background  on  the  case  and  discussion  of  the  U.S.  amicus  brief  filed  
in  the  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Second  Circuit.  Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  
from  the  statement  of  interest,  available  in  full  at  http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  
In  response  to  the  statement  of  interest,  petitioners  withdrew  their  request  for  turnover  
of  the  Deutsche  Bank  accounts,  without  prejudice  to  renewal.      
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
  
A.
Petitioners H ave Not Shown T hat the Blocked Assets A re Subject to Attachment
Under FSI A Section 1610
First, petitioners have not sufficiently shown that the assets held in the DBTCA blocked accounts
are subject to attachment under FSIA § 1610. In actions under the FSIA, a judgment creditor
bears the burden of identifying particular property to be executed against and proving that it falls
within a statutory exception to immunity. See Walters v. Indus. & Commercial Bank of China,
Ltd., 651 F.3d 280, 297 (2d Cir. 2011); see also, e.g. , Rubin v. The Islamic Republic of Iran, 637
F.3d 783, 785-86 (7th Cir. 2011). Petitioners here bear the burden of establishing that the
blocked accounts are the property of [Korea Foreign Insurance Corporation, or] KFIC, that KFIC
is an agency or instrumentality of North Korea, and that KFIC engages in commercial activity in
the United States. They have not demonstrated that any of these requirements are met.
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The FSIA authorizes in appropriate circumstances the atWDFKPHQWRI³WKHSURSHUW\of a
foreign state . . . and the property of DQDJHQF\RULQVWUXPHQWDOLW\RIVXFKDVWDWH´86&
§ 1610(g)(1) (emphases added). This textual requirement that the property to be attached must be
³RI´WKHIRUHLJQVWDWH RUDJHncy or instrumentality) in question unmistakably requires actual
RZQHUVKLSLQGHHGWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWKDVKHOGWKDWLQWKLVFRQWH[W³WKHXVHRIWKHZRUGµRI¶
GHQRWHVRZQHUVKLS´ Bd. of Trs. of the Leland Stanford Jr. Univ. v. Roche Molecular Sys., Inc. ,
131 S. Ct. 2188, 2196 (2011) (internal quotation marks omitted). This statutory language is also
QRWDEO\QDUURZHUWKDQWKHODQJXDJHXVHGLQ2)$&¶VEORFNLQJUHJXODWLRQVWKHPVHOYHVZKLFK
though codified separately as to separate nations or other subjects of sanctions, generally apply
QRWRQO\WRSURSHUW\RIWKHIRUHLJQVWDWHDWLVVXHEXWDOVRWRWKDWVWDWH¶V³LQWHUHVWVLQSURSHUW\´
See, e.g., 31 C.F.R. § 510.201(a). If Section 1610(g) were intended to extend to all blocked
assets, it could have been draftHGWRLQFOXGHEURDGHUODQJXDJHUHIHUHQFLQJ³LQWHUHVWVLQSURSHUW\´
but instead it includes narrower language requiring an ownership interest. See 28 U.S.C.
§ 1610(g)(1).
A number of policy reasons support the conclusion that attachment pursuant to the FSIA
applies only to property of a foreign state (or agency or instrumentality of that state), rather than
to all property and interests in property. First, an interpretation that permits attachment of
blocked assets that the foreign state does not own would have the perverse effect of subsidizing
states with outstanding terrorism-related judgments by permitting judgments against them to be
satisfied by collections of assets that the state (or its agency or instrumentality) does not own,
and that instead are owned by potentially innocent third parties. See Heiser v. Islamic Republic of
Iran, 735 F.3d 934, 939-40 (D.C. Cir. 2013) (concluding that Congress could not have intended
that potentially innocent parties pay some part of a Section 1605A judgment debt). Second, there
LVDVWURQJSXEOLFLQWHUHVWLQSUHVHUYLQJWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VDELOLW\WRXVHEORFNHGDVVHWVDVDWRRORI
foreign policy. A rule that allowed plaintiffs to attach blocked assets that are not owned by the
sanctions target would drain the pool of blocked assets, thereby reducing the leverage that these
DVVHWVSURYLGHLQWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VFRQGXFWRIIRUHLJQSROLF\ See Estate of Heiser v. Islamic
Republic of Iran)6XSSG ''&  ³3ODLQWLIIV¶VZHHSLQJLQWHUSUHWDWLRQ
would effectively²through future attachments and executions² eliminate the President's ability
WRXVHEORFNHGDVVHWVDVEDUJDLQLQJFKLSVLQVROYLQJIRUHLJQSROLF\GLVSXWHV´ DII¶G, 735 F.3d
934 (D.C. Cir. 2013); Villoldo v. Castro Ruz, 821 F.3d 196, 203 (1st Cir. 2016) (same).
Petitioners have not shown that the assets in the DBTCA blocked accounts are owned by
North Korea, or by an agency or instrumentality of North Korea, as the FSIA requires. Indeed,
petitioners do not even specifically contend in the DBTCA Stipulation that the blocked assets are
the property of KFIC. See 'NW1R,PSRUWDQWO\WKH6HFRQG&LUFXLW¶VVSHFLILFKROGLQJLQWKLV
case with respect to the ownership of EFTs blocked midstream does not bear on the ownership of
the assets in the DBTCA accounts. The Second Circuit held, with reference to New York law,
that where a foreign state itself (or an agency or instrumentality of that state) directly transmitted
an EFT to the intermediary bank where that blocked EFT now resides, the EFT is the property of
that transmitting state. Calderon-Cardona II , at 1001-02; see supra Section B.3 (Background). In
FRQWUDVWWKHIXQGVKHOGLQWKHEORFNHG'%7&$DFFRXQWVDUHDSSDUHQWO\³FRPSOHWHGIXQGV
WUDQVIHUVQRWPLGVWUHDP()7V´DQGQRSDUW\FODLPVWKDWWKHIXQGV were directly transmitted by
North Korea or by an agency or instrumentality of North Korea; rather, they were transmitted by
General Re. «
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The United States does not take a position as to the ownership of the assets held in the
DBTCA blocked accounts. However, petitioners have set forth almost no facts, and no legal
analysis, to support the proposition that the funds in the DBTCA accounts are the property of
North Korea or of an agency or instrumentality of North Korea, and are therefore otherwise
subject to attachment under section 1610(g). For example, the details of the relevant agreements
between General Re and DBTCA, pursuant to which DBTCA presumably created at least some
of the blocked accounts, are not in the record, and it is therefore not clear whether KFIC in fact
has any possessory rights to the blocked assets. Nor is it known whether, for example, any entity
may have any setoff rights as to the blocked assets. The record also does not reflect the account
names under which the blocked accounts are held; this could bear on the ownership of the
DFFRXQWVDVFRXUWVLQWKLV&LUFXLWKDYHQRWHGWKDW³XQGHU1HZ<RUNODZDQDFFRXQWLVSUHVXPHG
WREHWKHSURSHUW\RIWKHHQWLW\LQZKRVHQDPHLWLVKHOG´ Villoldo v. Ruz, No. 1:14-mc-0025,
2016 WL 81492, at *15 (N.D.N.Y. Jan. 7, 2016) (internal quotation marks omitted); see also,
e.g., Karaha Bodas Co., LLC v. Pertamina )G G&LU  ³ZKHQDSDUW\KROGV
IXQGVLQDEDQNDFFRXQWSRVVHVVLRQLVHVWDEOLVKHGDQGWKHSUHVXPSWLRQRIRZQHUVKLSIROORZV´ 
The ownership of the funds in the DBTCA accounts may also turn on whether the accounts are
³JHQHUDO´RU³VSHFLDO´XQGHU1HZ<RUNODZLIWKHDFFRXQWVDUHVSHFLDORZQHUVKLSRIWKHIXQGV
WKHUHLQPD\UHVWZLWK*HQHUDO5HEHFDXVH³ZKHQIXQGVDUHGHSRVLWHGLQWRDVSHFLDODFFRXQW
WKHWLWOHUHPDLQ>V@ZLWKWKH>GHSRVLWRU@´ D.C. Precision, Inc. v. United 6WDWHV*RY¶W, 73 F.
Supp. 2d 338, 343 (S.D.N.Y. 1999).
Petitioners also have not shown that KFIC is an agency or instrumentality of North
.RUHDDVUHTXLUHGWRDWWDFK.),&¶VDVVHWVSXUVXDQWWR)6,$ J .),&LVQRWRQ2)$&¶V
Special Designated NatiRQDOV ³6'1´ OLVWDQGSHWLWLRQHUVKDYHIDLOHGWRGHPRQVWUDWHKRZ.),&
qualifies as an agency or instrumentality of a foreign state within the meaning of FSIA
§ 1603(b).
In addition, petitioners have not demonstrated that KFIC engages in commercial activity
in the United States, as required by FSIA § 1610(b). FSIA § 1610(g) does not create an
independent, freestanding exception to the baseline immunity from attachment of foreign state
property, without need to meet the other requirements of Section 1610. Rather, Section 1610(g)
DXWKRUL]HV³DWWDFKPHQWLQDLGRIH[HFXWLRQDQGH[HFXWLRQXSRQWKDWMXGJPHQW as provided in this
section´86& J   HPSKDVLVDGGHG  see also, e.g. , Rubin v. Islamic Republic of
Iran, ___F.3d ___, No. 14-1935, 2016 WL 3903409, at *9 (7th Cir. July 19, 2016). Therefore,
attachment pursuant to FSIA § 1610(g) must also satisfy the other provisions within Section
JRYHUQLQJWKHH[FHSWLRQVWRDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VLPPXQLW\IURPDWWDFKPHQWDQGH[HFXWLRQRQ
judgments under tKHWHUURULVPH[FHSWLRQVHWIRUWKLQ6HFWLRQ$LQFOXGLQJWKH³FRPPHUFLDO
DFWLYLW\´UHTXLUHPHQWLQ6HFWLRQ E  See id. DW  KROGLQJWKDW³6HFWLRQ J LVQRW
itself an exception to execution immunity for terrorism-UHODWHGMXGJPHQWV´DQGWKDW ³WHUURULVP
victims with unsatisfied § 1605A judgments against foreign states . . . must satisfy an exception
to execution immunity found elsewhere in § 1610²QDPHO\VXEVHFWLRQV D RU E ´  but see
Bennett v. Islamic Republic of Iran, 817 F.3d 1131, 1141 (9th Cir. 2016) (holding that section
1610(g) contains a freestanding exception to execution immunity).
In sum, petitioners have not met their burden to demonstrate that the assets held in the
DBTCA blocked accounts may be attached pursuant to FSIA § 1610(g).
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B.

FSI A Section1610(g) Does Not Permit the T urnover of the Blocked Assets W ithout
an O F A C L icense
Second, irrespective of whether petitioners have complied with any other provision of the
FSIA, and regardless of whether the funds in the DBTCA blocked accounts are subject to
attachment, those funds may not be turned over without an OFAC license, which petitioners have
not obtained. The North Korean Sanctions Regulations provide that any attachment or judgment
concerning any property or interest in property blocked pursuant to those regulations and to
([HFXWLYH2UGHU³>X@QOHVVOLFHQVHGSXUVXDQWWRWKLVSDUW´E\2)$&LV³QXOODQGYRLG´
31 C.F.R. §§ 510.202(c), (e); see supra Section A.1 (Background). The United States has
FRQVLVWHQWO\VWDWHGWKDWZKHUH³IXQGVDWLVVXHIDOORXWVLGH75,$EXWVRPHKRZDUHDWWDFKDEOHE\
operation of the FSIA alone . . . an OFAC license would be required before the funds could be
WUDQVIHUUHGWRSODLQWLIIV´6WDWHPHQWRI,QWHUHVWRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV Wyatt v. Syrian Arab
Republic, No. 08 Civ. 502, ECF No. 105 (D.D.C. Jan. 23, 2015), at 18. See also Amicus Brief of
the United States, Harrison v. Republic of Sudan, No. 14-121, ECF No. 101 (2d Cir. Nov. 6,
2015), at 7-8 (same); Statement of Interest of the United States, Martinez v. Republic of Cuba ,
No. 07 Civ. 6607, ECF No. 79 (VM) (S.D.N.Y. Oct. 16, 2015), at 15 n.10 (same); Martinez v.
Republic of Cuba, No. 10-CV-DW  (*7  )$0  6')OD$XJ  ³3ODLQWLII
cannot satisfy the default judgment that she obtained against the Government of Cuba by
garnishing payments owed by the listed air charter companies. Since Plaintiff does not have the
UHTXLUHGOLFHQVHIURP>2)$&@WKHZULWVRIJDUQLVKPHQWDUHQXOODQGYRLG´ 
The license requirement of FSIA section 1610(g) contrasts with TRIA, as to which the
United States has not required an OFAC license to attach blocked assets of a terrorist party. See,
e.g., Amicus Brief of the United States, Harrison v. Republic of Sudan, No. 14-121, at 7. The
terms of TRIA permit attachment of blocked assets in specified circumstances
³>Q@RWZLWKVWDQGLQJDQ\RWKHUSURYLVLRQRIODZ´75,$ D see supra Section A.3
%DFNJURXQG )6,$ J E\FRQWUDVWFRQWDLQVQRVXFK³QRWZLWKVWDQGLQJFODXVH´DQGGRHV
not override other applicable rules of the North Korean Sanctions program, including the need to
obtain an OFAC liceQVH:KLOH)6,$ J  SURYLGHVWKDWIRUHLJQVWDWHSURSHUW\³VKDOOQRW
EHLPPXQHIURPDWWDFKPHQW´WRVDWLVI\DMXGJPHQWXQGHU6HFWLRQ$³EHFDXVHWKHSURSHUW\LV
regulated by the United States Government by reason of action taken against that foreign state
XQGHU>,,(3$@´WKDWSURYLVLRQFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHSDUDJUDSK¶VWLWOH ³8QLWHG6WDWHV
VRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\LQDSSOLFDEOH´ VLPSO\UHPRYHVDVSHFLILFVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\GHIHQVH
U.S.C. § 1610(g)(2).
In its recent ruling in Harrison, the Second Circuit suggested that no OFAC license needs
to be obtained in order to attach foreign property pursuant to both TRIA and FSIA § 1610(g). See
Harrison v. Republic of Sudan, 802 F.3d 399, 407-08 (2d Cir. 2015). Respectfully, the United
States disagrees with that conclusion and has so advised the Second Circuit in that case. In
Harrison, both the district court and the court of appeals relied on previous Statements of Interest
filed by the United States in TRIA cases, where the United States stated that attachment pursuant
to TRIA does not require an OFAC license, but did not reference any Statement of Interest or
amicus brief addressing FSIA § 1610(g) and the OFAC license requirement. Id. at 406-09. The
panel in Harrison incorrectly applied, without sepaUDWHDQDO\VLVWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VFRQVWUXFWLRQ
of TRIA to FSIA § 1610(g). The United States has pointed out this error to the Second Circuit in
its Amicus Brief in support of panel rehearing or rehearing en banc in Harrison. See Amicus
Brief of the United States, Harrison v. Republic of the Sudan, ECF No. 101, at 7-8. The petition
for rehearing in Harrison, filed by appellant the Republic of Sudan, is still pending.
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$FFRUGLQJO\LWUHPDLQVWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VSRVLWLRQWKDWDQ\DWWDFhment of funds in the
DBTCA blocked accounts pursuant to FSIA § 1610(g)²apart from any other issue relating to
SHWLWLRQHUV¶FRPSOLDQFHZLWKWKDWVWDWXWH²requires a license from OFAC.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
On  November  30,  2016,  the  United  States  provided  the  court  with  a  further  
submission  to  follow-‐up  on  its  July  20,  2016  statement  of  interest.    The  November  30  
filing,  available  at  http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm,  adds  to  the  U.S.  statement  
opposing  turnover  of  funds  pursuant  to  §  1610  of  the  FSIA  absent  a  license  by  informing  
ƚŚĞŽƵƌƚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶĞƌƐ͛ĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌĂůŝĐĞŶƐĞŚĂĚďĞĞŶĚĞŶŝĞĚďǇK&͘KŶ
December  9,  2016,  the  court  issued  the  following  order:  
  
On  November  30,  2016,  the  Office  of  Foreign  Assets  Control  (OFAC)  denied  the  
petitioners  application  for  a  license  to  unblock  funds  that  are  presently  blocked  
pursuant  to  North  Korea  Sanctions  Regulations,  31  C.F.R.  Part  510.  ͙dhe  
Government  submitted  a  letter  opposing  the  petitioners  November  7  turnover  
motion  due  to  OFAC͛s  denial  of  the  license.  ͙dhe  Court  ordered  the  petitioners  
to  show  cause  by  December  8  why  the  turnover  motion  for  the  blocked  accounts  
should  not  be  denied  and  this  action  on  remand  closed.  No  cause  having  been  
shown,  it  is  hereby  ORDERED  that  petitioners  November  7  turnover  motion  is  
denied.  IT  IS  FURTHER  ORDERED  that  the  Clerk  of  Court  shall  close  this  case  and  
all  related  actions.    
(2)  

Harrison  v.  Sudan  

  

In  Harrison,  discussed  in  section  5.a.,  supra͕ƚŚĞŽƵƌƚ͛Ɛ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϮ͕ϮϬϭϲŽƉŝŶŝŽŶ
denying  rehearing  also  addresses  whether  execution  of  a  judgment  against  a  state  
sponsor  of  terrorism  through  the  turnover  of  blocked  assets  is  possible  without  an  OFAC  
license.  Excerpts  follow  from  that  portion  of  the  opinion.    
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
The United States also seeks to clarify the Panel Opinion with respect to when a license from
OFAC is required. In the Panel Opinion, we held that the District Court did not err in issuing
turnover orders without first obtaining either an OFAC license or a Statement of Interest from
the Department of Justice. See Harrison, 802 F.3d at 406Ǧ 07. This holding was based on the
8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ position in previous Statements of Interest that § 201(a) of the Terrorism Risk
,QVXUDQFH$FW ³75,$´), Pub. L. No. 107±297, 116 Stat. 2322, 2337 (codified at 28 U.S.C.
§ 1610 note), permits a 28 U.S.C. § 1605A judgment holder to attach assets that have been
blocked pursuant to certain economic sanctions laws without obtaining an OFAC license. The
Panel Opinion included language, however, that may have suggested that § 1610(g) of the FSIA
might permit a person holding a judgment under § 1605A to attach blocked assets without an
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OFAC license. Harrison, 802 F.3d at 407-08. This is not the case and thus we now clarify our
ruling.
Section 1605 of the FSIA creates exceptions to the general blanket immunity of foreign
states from the jurisdiction RI86FRXUWVLQFOXGLQJWKH³WHUURULVPH[FHSWLRQ´86&
§ 1605A, which Congress aGGHGWRWKH)6,$LQWR³give American Citizens an important
economic and financial weaSRQDJDLQVWRXWODZVWDWHV´ that sponsor terrorism. H.R. Rep. No.
104±383, at 62 (1995). This exception allows courts to hear claims against foreign states
designaWHGE\WKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQWDV³VWDWHVSRQVRU>V@RIWHUURULVP´ See Calderon± Cardona v.
Bank of N.Y. Mellon, 770 F.3d 993, 996 (2d Cir. 2014).
The TRIA was enacted to aid victims of terrorism in satisfying judgments against foreign
sponsors of terrorism. Section 201(a) of the TRIA, which governs post judgment attachment in
some terrorism cases, provides, in relevant part:
Notwithstanding any other provision of law . . . , in every case in which a person has
obtained a judgment against a terrorist party on a claim based upon an act of terrorism, or
for which a terrorist party is not immune under section 1605A or 1605(a)(7) (as such
section was in effect on January 27, 2008) of title 28, United States Code, the blocked
assets of that terrorist party (including the blocked assets of any agency or instrumentality
of that terrorist party) shall be subject to execution or attachment in aid of execution in
order to satisfy such judgment to the extent of any compensatory damages for which such
terrorist party has been adjudged liable.
TRIA § 201(a) (codified at 28 U.S.C. § 1610 note) (emphasis added).
Sudanese assets in the United States are subject to such a block, pursuant to sanctions that
began with Executive Order 13067 in 1997 and are now administered by OFAC and codified at
31 C.F.R. Part 538. Ordinarily, unless a plaintiff obtains a license from OFAC, he is barred from
attaching assets that are frozen under such sanctions regimes. The Panel Opinion held that, based
on previous statements of interest made by the United States, blocked assets that are subject to
the TRIA may be distributed without a license from OFAC. Harrison, 802 F.3d 408-09.
The Panel Opinion framed the issueKRZHYHUDV³whether § 201(a) of the TRIA and
§ 1610(g) of the F SIA, which authorize the execution of § 1605A judgments against state
sponsors of terrorism, permit a § 1605A judgment holder to attach blocked Sudanese assets
without a license from OFAC. Id. at 407-08.
The Panel Opinion should not have included the reference to § 1610(g) of the FSIA.
Section 1610(g)(2) of the FSIA, while pURYLGLQJWKDWFHUWDLQSURSHUW\³shall not be immune from
DWWDFKPHQW´GRHVQRWFRQWDLQWKH75,$¶VVDPHEURDG³notwithstanding any other provision of
ODZ´ language. Therefore, it does not override other applicable requirements, such as the
requirement of an OFAC license before the funds may be transferred. To be clear, when the
TRIA does not apply and the funds at issue are attachable by operation of the FSIA alone, an
OFAC license is still required.
In this case, plaintiffs obtained a terrorism judgment from the D.C. District Court
pursuant to § 1605A of the FSIA. The Southern District of New York then issued three turnover
orders. The first two orders specified that they were issued pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1610(g) but
did not mention the TRIA. Only the third orGHUVSHFLILHGWKDWDVVHWVZHUH³subject to turnover
pursuant to § 201 of the TerrorLVP5LVN,QVXUDQFH$FWRI´ Joint App. at 76. While the
district court did not explicitly discuss whether the funds at issue in the December 12 and 13,
2013 orders were subject to turnover pursuant to the TRIA, based on our review of the record,
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which includes the complaint and judgment in the D.C. District Court proceedings, and the
turnover petition and orders in the proceedings below, we conclude that the funds were subject to
turnover pursuanWWRWKH75,$3ODLQWLIIVKDYH³obtained a judgment against a terrorist party on a
claim EDVHGXSRQDQDFWRIWHUURULVP´ the blocked assets are the assets of that terrorist party,
and, accordingly, thoVHDVVHWV³shall be subject to execution or attachment in aid of execution in
RUGHUWRVDWLVI\>SODLQWLIIV¶] judgment to the extent of any compensatory damages for which such
terrorist SDUW\KDVEHHQDGMXGJHGOLDEOH´ See TRIA § 201(a) (codified at 28 U.S.C. § 1610 note).
Because the funds at issue in all three turnover orders were subject to turnover pursuant to the
TRIA, plaintiffs were not required to obtain an OFAC license before seeking distribution.
*  
(3)  

*  

*  

*  

ĂŬĞƌǀ͘EĂƚ͛ůĂŶŬŽĨŐǇƉƚ  
  
On  September  28,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  statement  of  interest  in  ĂŬĞƌǀ͘EĂƚ͛ů
Bank  of  Egypt,  No.  12-‐7698  (S.D.N.Y.).  The  plaintiffs  sought  to  attach  blocked  electronic  
ĨƵŶĚƚƌĂŶƐĨĞƌƐ;͞&dƐ͟ͿƵŶĚĞƌdZ/ŝŶŽƌĚĞƌƚŽĞǆĞĐƵƚĞŽŶĂĚĞĨĂƵůƚũƵĚŐŵĞŶƚĂǁĂƌĚŝŶŐ
compensation  for  a  1985  terrorist  incident  in  which  three  Americans  were  shot  and  
thrown  from  an  Egypt  Air  plane  onto  a  tarmac.  dŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĂƌŐƵĞĚƚŚĂƚƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨƐ͛
͞ƋƵŝƚĐůĂŝŵ͟ƚŚĞŽƌǇǁĂƐĐŽŶƚƌĂƌǇƚŽĂƉƉůŝĐĂďůĞůĂǁ͘ǆĐĞƌƉƚƐĨŽůůŽǁĨƌŽŵƚŚĞh͘^͘
statement  of  interest,  which  is  available  in  full  at  
http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.***  
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

The Second Circuit has held that, under New York property law principles, TRIA and/or
the FSIA may permit attachment of EFTs that have been blocked midstream, but only if the
foreign state itself or an agency or instrumentality thereof (such as a state-owned financial
institution) transmitted the EFT directly to the bank where the EFT is held pursuant to the block.
See Calderon-Cardona v. Bank of New York Mellon, 770 F.3d 993, 1002 (2d Cir. 2014); see also
Hausler v. JP Morgan Chase, N.A. , 770 F.3d 207, 212 (2d Cir. 2014). Accordingly, under
Calderon-Cardona and Hausler, Petitioners must establish that the foreign government or
agency or instrumentality thereof transmitted the EFTs sought to be attached directly to a
garnishee bank in order to show that the assets are attachable property under TRIA and the FSIA.
As both parties agree, Petitioners cannot make such a showing here.
In Vera, the plaintiffs filed a petition seeking turnRYHURIDPLOOLRQ()7³HPDQDWLQJ
from Cuba, or its agencies or instrumentalities, transmitted to New York banks for clearance
SXUSRVHVDQGEORFNHGSXUVXDQWWRWKH>&$&5@´6HH Vera Slip Op. at 2. In response to the
SHWLWLRQ+6%&%DQN86$1$ ³+6%&´ , the New York intermediary bank that held the
blocked account, filed an interpleader petition to resolve claims on the $3 million transfer. Id. at
2. HSBC stated that the blocked transfer was initiated by a Cuban bank, Banco Internacional de
                                                                                                                          
***

(GLWRU¶VQRWH2Q0DUFKWKHFRXUWLVVXHGDQRUGHUGHQ\LQJWKHWXUQRYHUSHWLWLRQRQWKHJURXQGWKDWWKH
applicant did not satisfy the requirements that the Second Circuit has clearly recognized for turnover of EFTs.
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Comercia, S.A ³%,&6$´ ZKLFKLQVWUXFWHG,1*%DQN)UDQFH6XFFXUVDOHGH,1*%DQN19
³,1*´ WRWUDQVIHUWKHPLOOLRQIURPD%,&6$DFFRXQWDW,1*WRDQRWKHU%,&6$DFFRXQWDW
%DQFR%LOEDR9L]FD\D$UJHQWDULD6$ ³%%9$´  Id. at 3. Consistent with this statement, the
parties later stipulated that a Cuban bank had initiated the $3 million transfer, and was also the
intended beneficiary of the transfer. Id. at 4. Neither BICSA nor ING responded to the
interpleader petition. Id. at 3.
In opposing the attachment motion in Vera , HSBC argued that the blocked EFT was not
subject to attachment under TRIA or the FSIA, because the plaintiff could not establish that the
EFT was the property of Cuba for purposes of New York law. Vera Slip Op. at 4-5. In making
WKLVDUJXPHQW+6%&UHOLHGRQWKH6HFRQG&LUFXLW¶VGHFLVLRQVLQ Calderon-Cardona and Hausler
holding that an EFT blocked midstream is the property of a foreign state or of its agency or
instrumentality only if the state or its agency or instrumentality transmitted the EFT directly to
the bank holding the blocked EFT. See id. HSBC reasoned that, because the funds were
transmitted to HSBC (a U.S. bank) by HSBC Bank plc, a United Kingdom bank, the EFT was
not Cuban property for purposes of TRIA or the FSIA. Id.
The Vera FRXUW¶VUHMHFWLRQRIWKLVDUJXPHQWZDVHUURQHRXV7KH Vera court ruled that,
because HSBC Bank plc was not interpled, and because ING did not respond to the interpleader
SHWLWLRQ³DQ\SRWHQWLDOLQWHUHVWLQWKHFKDLQRIWUDQVDFWions leading from BICSA to HSBC has
EHHQGLVFODLPHG´([$DW7KHFRXUWIXUWKHUFRQFOXGHG²without citing any legal authority²
that, for the purposes of Calderon-Cardona and Hausler, the blocked assets were to be
³FRQVLGHUHGWRKDYHEHHQWUDQVPLWWHGWR+6%&GLUHFWO\IURP%,&6$´ Id. Thus, Vera appears to
be premised on the unsupported assumption that where originating and intermediary banks
³GLVFODLP´LQWHUHVWVLQEORFNHGDVVHWVWKHDVVHWVPD\EHFRQVLGHUHGWREHWKHSURSHUW\RIWKH
originator. Because the originator in Vera was an instrumentality of Cuba, Judge Hellerstein
IRXQGWKDWWKHEORFNHG()7ZDV&XED¶VSURSHUW\DQGWKDWLWZDVWKHUHIRUHDWWDFKDEOHXQGHU
TRIA and the FSIA. Id.
The reasoning in Vera conflicts with governing OFAC regulations, which the Vera
opinion does not address. Under the Cuban Asset Control Regulations that governed in Vera, a
foreign bank is prohibited from disclaiming any interest in property subject to the jurisdiction of
the United States, if Cuba also has an interest in that property. Specifically, section 515.201(b)(2)
RIWKH&$&5SURKLELWV³>D@OOWUDQVIHUVRXWVLGHWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVZLWKUHJDUGWRDQ\SURSHUW\RU
property interest subject to the jurisdiction of the United StDWHV´LIWKHWUDQVIHUVLQYROYHSURSHUW\
LQZKLFK&XED RULWVDJHQF\RULQVWUXPHQWDOLW\ KDVRUKDG³DQ\LQWHUHVWRIDQ\QDWXUH
ZKDWVRHYHUGLUHFWRULQGLUHFW´7KHZRUG³WUDQVIHU´LVVSHFLILFDOO\GHILQHGWRLQFOXGH³DQ\DFWXDO
or purported act or transaction, . . . the purpose, intent, or effect of which is to create, surrender,
UHOHDVHWUDQVIHURUDOWHUGLUHFWO\RULQGLUHFWO\DQ\LQWHUHVWZLWKUHVSHFWWRDQ\SURSHUW\´
C.F.R. § 515.310 (emphasis added).
In Vera, there was no dispute that the blocked EFT was subject to the jurisdiction of the
United States or that Cuba had an interest in the property. Therefore, under section 515.310, ING
DQG+6%&%DQNSOFZHUHSURKLELWHGIURP³VXUUHQGHU>LQJ@´RU³UHOHDV>LQJ@´WKHLULQWHUHVWVLQWKH
EFT that was blocked in New York and intended for a Cuban beneficiary. Moreover, the CACR
specifically provides that any transfer in violation of the CACR involving property in which
&XEDKDVDQLQWHUHVW³LVQXOODQGYRLGDQGVKDOOQRWEHWKHEDVLVIRUWKHDVVHUWLRQor recognition of
any interest in or right, remedy, power or privilege with respect WRVXFKSURSHUW\´&)5
§ 515.203(a); see also =DUPDFK2LO6HUYLFHV,QFY86'HS¶WRIWKH7UHDVXU\, 750 F. Supp. 2d
 ''&  ³2)$&UHJXODWLRQV. provide only one method by which the
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6XGDQHVH*RYHUQPHQW¶VLQWHUHVWLQWKHIXQGVPD\EHH[WLQJXLVKHGDYDOLGOLFHQVHIURP
OFAC«and contain no provision by which the efforts of a sanctions target and a company it
wishes to do business with can, on their RZQµXQ-EORFN¶DVVHWVIUR]HQE\2)$&´ FLWDWLRQV
RPLWWHG 7KXVXQGHUWKH&$&5DQ\³GLVFODLPHU´E\,1*RU+6%&%DQNSOFZRXOGEH³QXOO
DQGYRLG´DQGFRXOGQRWRSHUDWHWRWUDQVIHUWKHSURSHUW\LQWHUHVWLQWKHEORFNHGDVVHWWR&XEDRU
its agencies or instrumentalities.
The same holds true under the SSR, whose relevant provisions are functionally identical
to those in the CACR described above. See 31 C.F.R. §§ 542.201(a) (prohibiting transfers
involving property of Syria or its agencies or instrumentalLWLHV  GHILQLQJ³WUDQVIHU´DV
LQFOXGLQJDPRQJRWKHUWKLQJVWKH³VXUUHQGHU´RU³UHOHDVH´GLUHFWO\RULQGLUHFWO\RIDQ\LQWHUHVW
with respect to any property); 542.202(a) (any such attempted surrender or release would be
³QXOODQGYRLG´ 3HWLWioners raise the same incorrect argument that Judge Hellerstein adopted in
Vera²namely, that the originating banks waived their interest by failing to respond to the
interpleader petition, that Commerzbank disclaimed any interest in the accounts Petitioners seek
to attach here, and that this disclaimer renders the accounts attachable under TRIA and the FSIA.
The United States takes no position as to whether Commerzbank ever purported to disclaim any
interest in the EFTs at issue here, but, even if it did, then under the SSR, Commerzbank cannot
surrender or release its interests in the blocked EFTs, nor can the originating banks waive their
LQWHUHVWDVDQ\DWWHPSWWRGRVRZRXOGEH³QXOODQGYRLG´6HH&)5 D 7KXVWKH
reasoning in Vera should not be adopted and applied here. Vera did not consider or analyze the
LPSDFWRIWKH&$&5RQLQWHUPHGLDU\EDQNV¶SXUSRUWHGDWWHPSWWR³GLVFODLP´RUZDLYHDQLQWHUHVW
in an asset subject to the regulations. The result it reached is erroneous, and contrary to the
8QLWHG6WDWHV¶LPSRUWDQWLQWHUHVWLQJXDUGLQJDJDLQVWXQDXWKRUL]HGGLVVLSDWLRQRIDVVHWVWKDWDUH
properly subject to its international sanctions programs.

*  

*  

*  

*  

  
(4)  

Bennett  v.  Bank  Melli  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  396-‐400,  in  Bennett  v.  Bank  Melli,  Nos.  13-‐15442,  13-‐
16100  (9th  Cir.  2015),  the  United  States  filed  a  brief  in  response  to  a  request  for  the  
hŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͛ǀŝĞǁƐ͕ǁŚŝĐŚƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĞĚ  a  petition  for  rehearing  of  a  decision  of  a  panel  of  
the  U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Ninth  Circuit  concerning  the  proper  interpretation  of  
section  1610(g)  of  the  FSIA  and  the  TRIA.  Section  1610(g)  provides  that,  for  individuals  
holding  judgments  under  section  1605A  of  the  FSIA͕͞ƚŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽĨĂĨŽƌĞŝŐŶƐƚĂƚĞ͕͟ĂƐ
ǁĞůůĂƐƚŚĞ͞ƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽĨ͟ŝƚƐĂŐĞŶĐǇ  ŽƌŝŶƐƚƌƵŵĞŶƚĂůŝƚǇ͕͞ŝƐƐƵďũĞĐƚƚŽĂƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚŝŶĂŝĚ
of  execution,  and  execuƚŝŽŶ͕͙ĂƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐƐĞĐƚŝŽŶ͘͟Section  201(a)  of  TRIA  
provides  that  ͞ŶŽƚǁŝƚŚƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐĂŶǇŽƚŚĞƌƉƌŽǀŝƐŝŽŶŽĨůĂǁ͕͟ĐĞƌƚĂŝŶterrorism-‐related  
ũƵĚŐŵĞŶƚŚŽůĚĞƌƐŵĂǇĂƚƚĂĐŚ͞ƚŚĞďůŽĐŬĞĚĂƐƐĞƚƐŽĨ͟ĐĞƌƚĂŝŶĨŽƌĞŝŐŶƐƚĂƚĞƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ
the  blocked  assets  of  any  of  their  agencies  or  instrumentalities.  Creditors  holding  
judgments  against  Iran  arising  out  of  several  terrorist  attacks  invoked  TRIA  and/or  
section  1610(g)  in  an  attempt  to  attach  assets  owed  to  Bank  Melli  (an  instrumentality  of  
Iran)  and  held  by  institutions  in  the  United  States͘dŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚĚĞŶŝĞĚĂŶŬDĞůůŝ͛Ɛ
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motion  to  dismiss  and  a  panel  of  the  Ninth  Circuit  affirmed.  In  February  2016,  the  Ninth  
Circuit  denied  the  petitions  for  rehearing  or  rehearing  en  banc,  but  issued  a  new,  
ĚŝǀŝĚĞĚŽƉŝŶŝŽŶĂĨĨŝƌŵŝŶŐƚŚĞĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐƉƌŝŽƌŚŽůĚŝŶŐďƵƚǁŝƚŚƌĞǀŝƐĞĚĂŶĂůǇƐŝƐĂŶĚǁŝƚŚ
one  judge  dissenting.  Bank  Melli  again  sought  rehearing,  and  that  petition  was  also  
denied  in  July  2016,  although  the  majority  issued  another  amended  opinion.  825  F.3d  
949  (9th  Cir.  2016).****    
  
(5)  

Weinstein  v.  Iran  
  
As  explained  in  Digest  2015  at  497-‐502,  the  Weinstein  case,  before  the  U.S.  Court  of  
Appeals  for  the  D.C.  Circuit,  raised  the  question  of  whether  country-‐code  top-‐level  
ĚŽŵĂŝŶƐ;͞ĐĐd>Ɛ͟ͿĨŽƌ/ƌĂŶ͕^ǇƌŝĂ͕ĂŶĚEŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂ;͘ŝƌ͕͘ƐǇ͕ĂŶĚ͘ŬƉ͕ƌĞƐƉĞĐƚŝǀĞůǇͿ͕ƚŚĞ
top-‐level  domains  associated  with  Internet  names  and  addresses  in  those  geographic  
ƌĞŐŝŽŶƐ͕ĐŽŶƐƚŝƚƵƚĞ͞ƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ͟Žƌ͞ĂƐƐĞƚƐ͟ŽĨĂĨŽƌĞŝŐŶƐƚĂƚĞƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞ&^/ĂŶĚdZ/͘
Excerpts  follow  from  the  opinion  of  the  court,  issued  August  2,  2016,  affirming  the  
ĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĚŝƐŵŝƐƐĂůŽĨĞĨĨŽƌƚƐƚŽĂƚƚĂĐŚƚŚĞ  ccTLDs.  Weinstein  v.  Iran,  831  F.3d.  470  
(D.C.  Cir.  2016).  Additional  excerpts  appear  in  Chapter  11.    

  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
[The Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers or] ICANN contends that, because
the plaintiffs did not adequately establish an exception to attachment immunity under the FSIA,
28 U.S.C. §§ 1609±WKHGLVWULFWFRXUWODFNHGVXEMHFWPDWWHUMXULVGLFWLRQWR³H[HFXWHDJDLQVW´
WKHGHIHQGDQWVRYHUHLJQV¶ property. Appellee's Br. at 39±40. ICANN is mistaken, however, about
the jurisdictional nature of attachment immunity. Although the Supreme Court has never
expressly addressed whether attachment immunity is jurisdictional, it has in dicta suggested
otherwise. « In NML Capital WKH&RXUWUHIHUUHGWRWKHILUVW³NLQGRILPPXQLW\´DV
³MXULVGLFWLRQDOLPPXQLW\´DQGWKHODWWHUDVERWKWKH³LPPXQLW\GHIHQVH´DQG³H[HFXWLRQ
LPPXQLW\´6&WDW:HDUHZLWKRXW³VXEVWDQWLDOUHDVRQIRUGLVUHJDUGLQJ´WKLV
distinction, see ACLU of Ky. , 607 F.3d at 447, and the majority of our sister circuits that have
considered the issue are in accord, see Peterson v. Islamic Republic of Iran, 627 F.3d 1117, 1125
WK&LU  ³>6@RYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\IURPH[HFXWLRQGRHVQRWGHIHDWDFRXUW VMXULVGLFWLRQ´ 
Rubin v. Islamic Republic of Iran, 637 F.3d 783, 800 (7th Cir. 2011) (same). We follow suit and
UHMHFW,&$11¶s FKDOOHQJHWRWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶s subject matter jurisdiction.
                                                                                                                          

(GLWRU¶VQRWH7KH1LQWK&LUFXLW¶VKROGLQJLQBennett that §1610(g) contains ³DIUHHVWDQGLQJSURYLVLRQIRU
attaching and executing against assets of a foreign state or itVDJHQFLHVRULQVWUXPHQWDOLWLHV´825 F.3d at 959,
conflicts with the U.S. government view articulated in its amicus EULHIDVZHOODVZLWKWKH6HYHQWK&LUFXLW¶V
decision interpreting §1610(g), Rubin v. Islamic Republic of Iran, 830 F.3d 470 (2016). Petitions for writs of
certiorari to the U.S. Supreme Court have been filed in both Bennett and Rubin. On January 9, 2017, the Court
invited the Acting Solicitor General to file briefs in the two cases expressing the views of the government as to
whether to grant those petitions.
  
****
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*  

*  

  
«. We assume without deciding that local law applies to the determination of the
³DWWDFKDELOLW\´RIWKHGHIHQGDQWVRYHUHLJQV¶ ccTLDs. In addition, we assume without so holding
that local law does not operate to bar attachment of the defendant VRYHUHLJQV¶ ccTLDs.
C.
)6,$¶6(;(037,21672(;(&87,21,0081,7<
$OWKRXJKDWWDFKPHQWLPPXQLW\LVQRW³MXULVGLFWLRQDO´LWLVQRQHWKHOHVVD³GHIDXOW
SUHVXPSWLRQ´WKDWWKHMXGJPHQWFUHGLWRUPXVWGHIHDWDWWKHRXWVHW See Rubin, 637 F.3d at 800;
see also Peterson)GDW H[HFXWLRQLPPXQLW\EHJLQVZLWK³SUHVXPSWLRQWKDWD
foreign state is immune and then the plaintiff must prove that an exception to immunity
DSSOLHV´ see also 86& GHIHQGDQWVRYHUHLJQ VSURSHUW\³shall be immune ... except
DVSURYLGHGLQVHFWLRQVDQG´ HPSKDVHVDGGHG ,QSDUWLFXODUWKHSODLQWLIIV now rely
on one or more of three exceptions. The first is the terrorist activity exception, which provides in
relevant part that
[T]he property of a foreign state against which a judgment is entered under section
1605A, and the property of an agency or instrumentality of such a state, including
property that is a separate juridical entity or is an interest held directly or indirectly in a
separate juridical entity, is subject to attachment in aid of execution, and execution, upon
that judgment as provided in this section, regardless of²
(A) the level of economic control over the property by the government of the
foreign state;
(B) whether the profits of the property go to that government;
(C) the degree to which officials of that government manage the property or
otherwise control its daily affairs;
(D) whether that government is the sole beneficiary in interest of the property; or
(E) whether establishing the property as a separate entity would entitle the foreign
state to benefits in United States courts while avoiding its obligations.
28 U.S.C. § 1610(g). The second is the commercial activity exception, which provides in
relevant part that
The property in the United States of a foreign state ... used for a commercial activity in
the United States, shall not be immune from attachment in aid of execution, or from
execution, upon a judgment entered by a court of the United States or of a State ... if the
judgment relates to a claim for which the foreign state is not immune under section
1605A or section 1605(a)(7) (as such section was in effect on January 27, 2008),
regardless of whether the property is or was involved with the act upon which the claim is
based.
28 U.S.C. § 1610(a)(7). And the third exception the plaintiffs press to us is section § 201 of the
Terrorism Risk Insurance Act (TRIA), which provides in relevant part that
[I]n every case in which a person has obtained a judgment against a terrorist party on a
claim based upon an act of terrorism, or for which a terrorist party is not immune under
section 1605A of [the FSIA] ..., the blocked assets of that terrorist party ... shall be
subject to execution or attachment in aid of execution in order to satisfy such judgment to
the extent of any compensatory damages for which such terrorist party has been adjudged
liable.
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28 U.S.C. § 1610 note.
To preserve an argument on appeal a party must raise it both in district court and before
us. Odhiambo v. Republic of Kenya )G '&&LU  ³>3ODLQWLII@GRHVQRW
UHQHZ>KLV)6,$H[FHSWLRQ@DUJXPHQWRQDSSHDOVRZHGRQRWFRQVLGHULW´ 7KHSDUW\PXVWEULHI
the issue with specificity. See Railway Labor Executives' Ass'n v. U.S. R.R. Retirement Bd., 749
F.2d 856, 859 n.6 (D.C. Cir. 1984).
Regarding the terrorist activity exception, the plaintiffs made minimal reference thereto
both in district court and in their opening appellate brief. In its motion opposing extended
GLVFRYHU\,&$11DUJXHGWKDW³WKH)6,$GLYHVWVWKLV&RXUWRIVXEMHFWPDWWHUMXULVGLFWLRQ´
,&$11¶s Opp. to Pls.' Mot. for Six-Month Discovery at 8, to which the plaintiffs responded,
inter alia WKDW³6HFWLRQ J >UHPRYHVLPPXQLW\IURP@SURSHUW\RID foreign state against
ZKLFKMXGJPHQWLVHQWHUHGXQGHU$´DQGWKDW³,&$11FRPSOHWHO\LJQRUHV6HFWLRQ
 J ´5HSO\LQ6XSSRI3OV¶ Mot. for Discovery 19 & n.13. On appeal the plaintiffs noted
WKDWZHKDYH³IHGHUDOTXHVWLRQMXULVGLFWLRQ´XQGHU³86&´DQGLQFOXGHGDVDQ
addendum the text RIVHFWLRQ J $SSHOODQWV¶ Br. at 1, a3.
«Once a section 1605A judgment is obtained, section 1610(g) strips execution immunity
from all property of a defendant sovereign. There is no genuine dispute that four of the plaintiffs'
judgments were entered or converted under 1605A. Granted, the plaintiffs must show that the
DVVHWVLQTXHVWLRQDUH³SURSHUW\RI´WKHIRUHLJQVRYHUHLJQ86&1610(g), whether Iran,
1RUWK.RUHDRU6\ULD,QRXUYLHZWKHUHLVQRDGGLWLRQDO³DUJXPHQW´WKDWPXVWEHSUHVHUYHG See
Odhiambo, 764 F.3d at 35. To the extent the plaintiffs must establish that the data at issue are
³SURSHUW\´WKDWHDFKGHIHQGDQWKDVDWOeast some ownership interest in, those matters were the
subject of additional discovery requests (ultimately deemed moot by the district court) and so it
would be premature for us to decide that their attachability is forfeited on that basis. On appeal
the plaintiffs included the exception in their opening brief addendum and this was sufficient to
put both us and ICANN on notice that they continued to rely on that exception.
Four of the seven underlying judgments, Haim II , 784 F.Supp.2d 1 (D.D.C. 2011);
Campuzano v. Islamic Republic of Iran, 281 F.Supp.2d 258 (D.D.C. 2003) (Rubin); Wyatt v.
Syrian Arab Republic, 908 F.Supp.2d 216 (D.D.C. 2012); Calderon± Cardona v. Democratic
3HRSOH¶s Republic of Korea , 723 F.Supp.2d 441 (D.P.R. 2010), were entered under section
$,&$11KRZHYHUDUJXHVWKDW³WKHSODLQWLIIVSUHVHQWHGQRH[SODQDWLRQRUHYLGHQFH´
regarding these judgments. Appellee Br. at 49 (quotation marks omitted). We are at a loss to
GLVFHUQZKDW³HYLGHQFH´WKHSODLQWLIIVZRXOGbe required to show undeU,&$11¶s approach,
particularly given that ICANN does not appear to dispute that four judgments were entered under
section 1605A. IdDW ³>7KHWHUURULVWDFWLYLW\H[FHSWLRQ@LVFOHDUO\LQDSSOLFDEOHWRWKUHHRIWKH
seven underlying judgments at issue heUH´ 7KHUHIRUHWKHSODLQWLIIVKDYHQRWIRUIHLWHGUHOLDQFH
on the terrorist activity exception to attachment immunity regarding the Haim II, Wyatt, Rubin
and Calderon± Cardona judgments.
The two remaining exceptions are easily disposed of. There is no reference to the
commercial activLW\H[FHSWLRQLQWKHSODLQWLIIV¶ opening brief notwithstanding ICANN
YLJRURXVO\FRQWHVWHGLQGLVWULFWFRXUWZKHWKHUWKHWKUHHFF7/'VZHUH³XVHGIRUDFRPPHUFLDO
DFWLYLW\LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´86& D  see ,&$11¶s 0RWWR4XDVKDW ³,&$11
is aware of no evidence that the [ ] ccTLDs are used for commercial activity of the defendants in
WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´ 7KHSODLQWLIIVUHEXWWHGWKLVDVVHUWLRQLQGLVWULFWFRXUW« but on appeal they
failed even to reference their objection in their opening brief. See Appellants' Br. at 1±2
³>,@VVXHVSUHVHQWHG´LQFOXGHVRQO\ZKHWKHUWKHDVVHWVDUHDWWDFKDEOHSURSHUW\XQGHU'&ODZ
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whether the district court erroneously failed to allow additional discovery and whether we should
pursue certification to the D.C. Court of Appeals). Their failure to brief the issues in their
opening brief amounts to forfeiture. Odhiambo, 764 F.3d at 35. Their reliance on the TRIA
exception likewise merits no close analysis. Notwithstanding the section 1605A plaintiffs need
RQO\WRLGHQWLI\³WKHEORFNHGDVVHWV´RIWKHGHIHQGDQWVRYHUHLJQVXQGHUWKLVH[FHSWLRQ86&
§ 1610 note, they failed to raise the issue in district court.
FinaOO\ZHFRQVLGHUWKHSODLQWLIIV¶ claim to the IP addresses under all of the three
exceptions. The district court did not reach the IP addresses. The plaintiffs contend that its
silence amounts to an abuse of discretion but the district court's failure to discuss the IP
addresses is easily explained. In their self-styled ³SUHOLPLQDU\UHVSRQVH´WR,&$11¶s motion to
quash and their accompanying motion for extended discovery, the plaintiffs only twice
referenced the IP addresses²RQFHWRFODLP³,&$11KDVSUHVHQWHGYLUWXDOO\QRIDFWVFRQFHUQLQJ
its role in the distribution of IP addresses or the ownership and value of IP addresses´DQGRQFH
WRFODLPWKDW³,&$11¶V0RWLRQWR4XDVKGRHVQRWDGGUHVVWKHHFRQRPLFYDOXHRI,3DGGUHVVHV´
%\FRQWUDVWWKHSODLQWLIIV¶ same submissions (their preliminary response and their discovery
motion) referenced the ccTLDs times, replete with allegations regarding ownership, monetary
value and ,&$11¶s administrative role. In light of WKHSODLQWLIIV¶ omission of any argument
touching on the IP addresses, the district court did not abuse its discretion in omitting to discuss
WKHP2QDSSHDO$PLFXV8QLWHG6WDWHVH[SUHVVO\GRXEWHGZKHWKHUWKHSODLQWLIIVKDG³SUHVHUYHG
DUJXPHQWVDERXW,3DGGUHVVHV´%UIRU8QLWHG6WDWHVDV A micus Curiae at 19, which assertion
the plaintiffs left unrebutted, see Br. for Appellants in Response to the United States as A micus
Curiae. We consider it waived on appeal. See United States v. Olano, 507 U.S. 725, 733, 113
6&W/(GG   ³:KHUHDVIRUIHLWXUHLVWKHIDLOXUHWo make the timely
assertion of a right, waiver is the intentional relinquishment or abandonment of a known right. ´ 
(emphasis added and internal quotations omitted).
To sum up, those plaintiffs seeking to attach the underlying judgments in Haim I ,
Weinstein and Stern have forfeited their claims in toto. Those plaintiffs seeking to attach the
underlying judgments in Haim II , Rubin, Wyatt and Calderon± Cardona have forfeited all but
their claim grounded in the terrorist activity exception to attachment immunity.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
b.  
  

Post-‐judgment  discovery  into  foreign  state  assets:  Chabad  
On  February  3,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  another  statement  of  interest  in  the  U.S.  
District  Court  for  the  District  of  Columbia  in  Chabad  v.  Russian  Federation,  No.  1:05-‐cv-‐
01548.  See  Digest  2015  at  419,  Digest  2014  at  410-‐13,  Digest  2012  at  319-‐23,  and  Digest  
2011  at  445-‐47  for  discussion  of  previous  statements  of  interest.  The  case  concerns  
ŚĂďĂĚ͛ƐĞĨĨŽƌƚƐƚŽƐĞĐƵƌĞƚŚĞƚƌĂŶƐĨĞƌŽĨĐĞƌƚĂŝŶďŽŽŬƐĂŶĚŵĂŶƵƐĐƌŝƉƚƐ;͞ƚhe  
ŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶ͟ͿĨƌŽŵƚŚĞZƵƐƐŝĂŶ&ĞĚĞƌĂƚŝŽŶ͘dŚĞŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶĐŽŶƐŝƐƚƐŽĨŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐƚŚĂƚǁĞƌĞ
seized  at  the  time  of  the  Bolshevik  Revolution  and  are  now  held  by  the  Russian  State  
Library,  and  materials  seized  by  Nazi  Germany  and  later  taken  by  Soviet  forces  and  now  
held  at  the  Russian  State  Military  Archive.  In  2010,  the  district  court  entered  a  default  
ũƵĚŐŵĞŶƚŝŶŚĂďĂĚ͛ƐĨĂǀŽƌĚŝƌĞĐƚŝŶŐƚƌĂŶƐĨĞƌŽĨƚŚĞŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶ  to  Chabad.  In  2013,  the  
ĐŽƵƌƚŝŵƉŽƐĞĚŵŽŶĞƚĂƌǇĐŽŶƚĞŵƉƚƐĂŶĐƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌZƵƐƐŝĂ͛ƐĨĂŝůƵƌĞƚŽŵĂŬĞ  the  transfer.  In  
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2015,  the  cŽƵƌƚŐƌĂŶƚĞĚŚĂďĂĚ͛ƐŵŽƚŝŽŶĨŽƌĂŶŝŶƚĞƌŝŵũƵĚŐŵĞŶƚŽĨĂĐĐƌƵĞĚƐĂŶĐƚŝŽŶƐ  
of  $43.7  million.    
  
  
The  2016  U.S.  statement  of  interest  pertains  to  efforts  by  Chabad  to  obtain  discovery  
regarding  Russian  assets.  Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  statement  
of  interest,  which  is  available  in  full  (along  with  exhibits)  at  
http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

The discovery now being sought by Chabad about Russian assets is improper because it would
not lead to the identification of any executable assets and thus is irrelevant as a matter of law.
Moreover, efforts toward enforcement of monetary contempt sanctions, such as the restraint of
funds, even temporarily, could cause significant harm to the foreign policy interests of the United
States.
A.
Discovery about Russian assets would not lead to the identification of any
executable assets and is therefore imp roper
Discovery about Russian assets for purposes of enforcing the sanctions judgment is
impermissible because Chabad is unable to attach any Russian assets held in the United States or
abroad to satisfy that judgment, thereby rendering information about those assets irrelevant to
post-judgment proceedings. A party is permitted to obtain through discovery only information
WKDWLV³UHOHYDQW´WRLWVFODLPRUGHIHQVHFed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1); see also Fed. R. Civ. P.
 D   DOORZLQJDMXGJPHQWFUHGLWRUWRVHHNGLVFRYHU\³>L@QDLGRIWKHMXGJPHQWRUH[HFXWLRQ´
EXWRQO\³DV SURYLGHGLQWKHVHUXOHVRUE\WKHSURFHGXUHVRIWKHVWDWHZKHUHWKHFRXUWLVORFDWHG´ 
$VWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWKDVUHFRJQL]HG³LQIRUPDWLRQWKDWFRXOGQRWSRVVLEO\OHDGWRH[HFXWDEOH
DVVHWVLVVLPSO\QRWµUHOHYDQW¶WRH[HFXWLRQLQWKHILUVWSODFH´ NML Capital , 134 S. Ct. at 2257
 6XESRHQDVVHHNLQJLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWDIRUHLJQVRYHUHLJQ¶VDVVHWVWKDWDUHLPPXQHIURP
attachment should therefore not be enforced. See id.
Here, Chabad cannot execute against any Russian assets because (1) U.S. law precludes
the enforcement of monetary contempt sanctions against a foreign state and (2) such contempt
sanctions cannot be enforced outside of the United States. Accordingly, Chabad should not be
permitted to seek discovery into Russian assets which, as a categorical matter, it is unable to
attach.
1.
U.S. law does not authorize enforcement of monetary contempt sanctions against
a foreign state
Chabad should not be permitted to take discovery about Russian assets located in the
United States because the FSIA does not authorize attachment of those assets for purposes of
satisfying the sanctions judgment. The FSIA provides the sole and exclusive framework for
obtaining and enforcing judgments against a foreign state in United States courts. See Arg.
Republic v. A merada Hess Shipping Corp., 488 U.S. 428, 434-  ³$IWHUWKHHQDFWPHQW
of the FSIA, the Act²and not the pre-existing common law²indisputably governs the
GHWHUPLQDWLRQRIZKHWKHUDIRUHLJQVWDWHLVHQWLWOHGWRVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\´ NML Capital , 134 S.
Ct. at 2256 (quoting Samantar v. Yousuf , 560 U.S. 305, 313 (2010)).
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$IRUHLJQVWDWH¶VSURSHUW\ORFDWHGLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLVLPPXQHIURPDWWDFKPHQWDUUHVW
or execution unless one of the narrow exceptions enumerated in the FSIA apply. See 28 U.S.C.
§ 1609; §§ 1610- OLVWLQJH[FHSWLRQV 7KH)6,$³H[SOLFLWO\FRQWHPSODWHVWKDWDFRXUWPD\
have jurisdiction over an action against a foreign state and yet be unable to enforce its judgment
unless the foreign state holds certain kinds of property subject to H[HFXWLRQ´ F G Hemisphere
Assocs., LLC v. Democratic Republic of Congo, 637 F.3d 373, 377 (D.C. Cir. 2011). Indeed, this
Court previously has noted that there is a distinction between the imposition of a sanctions order
DQGDFRXUW¶VDELOLW\WRHQIRUFHVXFKDQRUGHUREVHUYLQJWKDWWKHODWWHU³LVFDUHIXOO\UHVWULFWHGE\
WKH)6,$´6HH0HP2SRQ&RQWHPSW6DQFWLRQV(&)1RDWVHHDOVR F G Hemisphere,
)GDW ³>,@WLVQRWDQRPDORXVWRGLYLGHWKHTXHVWLRQRIDFRXUW¶VSRZHUWRLPSRVH
saQFWLRQVIURPWKHTXHVWLRQRIDFRXUW¶VDELOLW\WRHQIRUFHWKDWMXGJPHQWWKURXJKH[HFXWLRQ´ 
The limited nature of execution immunity under the FSIA reflects a deliberate policy choice on
WKHSDUWRI&RQJUHVVZKLFKLQHQDFWLQJWKH)6,$³ZDVSULPDULO\FRdifying pre-existing
LQWHUQDWLRQDODQGIHGHUDOFRPPRQODZ´6HH6WHSKHQVY1DW¶O'LVWLOOHUV &KHP&RUS, 69 F.3d
 G&LU ³3ULRUWRWKHHQDFWPHQWRIWKH)6,$WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVJDYHDEVROXWH
immunity to foreign sovereigns from the execution of judgments. This rule required plaintiffs
who successfully obtained a judgment against a foreign sovereign to rely on voluntary repayment
E\WKDW6WDWH´ Autotech Tech. LP v. Integral Research & Dev. Corp. , 499 F.3d 737, 749 (7th Cir.
2007); see also De Letelier v. Republic of Chile , 748 F.2d 790, 799 (2d Cir. 1984) (noting that
pre-)6,$SUDFWLFH³OHIWWKHDYDLODELOLW\RIH[HFXWLRQWRWDOO\XSWRWKHGHEWRUVWDWH´ 7KHQDUURZ
H[FHSWLRQVWRH[HFXWLRQLPPXQLW\IXUWKHUUHIOHFW&RQJUHVV¶DZDUHQHVVWKDW ³DWWKHWLPHWKH)6,$
ZDVSDVVHGWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\YLHZHGH[HFXWLRQDJDLQVWDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VSURSHUW\DVD
greater affront to its sovereignty than merely permitting jurisdiction over the merits of an
DFWLRQ´ Conn. Bank of Commerce v. Republic of Congo, 309 F.3d 240, 255-56 (5th Cir. 2002).
None of the exceptions to execution immunity set forth in the FSIA permit execution
against Russian assets for purposes of satisfying the sanctions judgment; indeed, absent a
specific waiver of immunity by a foreign state, it is doubtful that any order of monetary contempt
sanctions could fall within any of the exceptions. Russia has not waived the immunity of its
property from execution to allow enforcement of a sanctions judgment, rendering the exception
at 28 U.S.C. § 1610(a)(1) inapplicable. « The sanctions judgment at issue here, as to which
&KDEDGVHHNVGLVFRYHU\LQDLGRIH[HFXWLRQZKLOHUHVXOWLQJIURP5XVVLD¶VQRQ-compliance with
a default judgment ordering it to return certain property to Chabad, does not in and of itself grant
any property rights to Chabad. Instead, it simply sanctions Russia for its non-compliance with
WKH&RXUW¶VVSHFLILFSHUIRUPDQFHRUGHU
Accordingly, none of the FSIA exceptions to execution immunity permit attachment of
Russian assets in the United States. See Af-Cap, Inc. v. Republic of Congo, 462 F.3d 417, 428
(5th Cir. 2006), cert. dismissed, 549 U.S. 1275 (2007) (noting that §§ 1610-11 ³GRQRWSUHVHQWD
situation in which the order [for moneWDU\VDQFWLRQV@FRXOGVWDQG´ And because the FSIA
precludes Chabad from being able to attach any Russian assets located in the United States,
discovery into these assets should not be permitted. See NML Capital, 134 S. Ct. at 2257; id. at
 *LQVEXUJ-GLVVHQWLQJ  VXPPDUL]LQJWKHPDMRULW\¶VKROGLQJDVSURKLELWLQJ³LQTXLU\LQWR
DIRUHLJQVRYHUHLJQ¶VSURSHUW\LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´ZKHUHQRLPPXQLW\H[FHSWLRQDSSOLHV
because such an inquiry does not satisfy the Rule 26(b)(1) relevancy requirement).
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2.

The enforcement of monetary sanctions against Russia would not be permitted
overseas
(YHQDVVXPLQJWKDWLWLVDSSURSULDWHIRUDOLWLJDQWWRXVHWKH86OHJDOV\VWHP¶VGLVFRYHU\
tools to locate extraterritorial assets of a foreign government to satisfy a judgment that is
unenforceable in the United States, such discovery would be unwarranted in this case. Chabad
should not be allowed to seek discovery through U.S. courts about Russian assets located abroad
because attachment of those assets would be inconsistent with international practice. As the party
seeking discovery, Chabad bears the burden of demonstrating that the information it seeks is
relevant. « Chabad therefore must show that it would be permitted to execute on Russian assets
located in other countries. International law and practice, however, do not support the imposition
of penalties on foreign states for noncompliance with a court order, let alone permit litigants to
take measures to enforce such penalties. Any effort by Chabad to attach Russian assets held
abroad would be inconsistent with this widespread practice.
7RWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶NQRZOHGJHQRIRUHLJQVWDWHKDVSHUPLWWHGHQIRUFHPHQWRID
sanctions judgment against property RIDQRWKHUIRUHLJQVWDWHZLWKLQWKHILUVWVWDWH¶VWHUULWRU\2Q
the contrary, several countries have entered into international agreements affording foreign states
broad grants of immunity or have enacted sovereign immunity laws on their own which bar the
imposition of civil contempt sanctions. For example, thirty-four states²including Russia²have
signed or ratified the United Nations Convention on Jurisdictional Immunities of States and
Their Property. 7KDW&RQYHQWLRQVWDWHVWKDW³>D@Q\IDLOXUHRUUHIXVDOby a State to comply with an
order of a court of another State enjoining it to perform or refrain from performing a specific act
. . . shall entail no consequences other than those which may result from such conduct in relation
to the merits of the case. In particular, no fine or penalty shall be imposed on the State by reason
RIVXFKIDLOXUHRUUHIXVDO´81&RQYHQWLRQRQ-XULVGLFWLRQDO,PPXQLWLHVRI6WDWHVDQG7KHLU
Property, art. 24(1), G.A. res. 59/38, annex, Dec. 2, 2004, 44 I.L.M. 803 (2005) (emphasis
added). Although the Convention has not yet entered into force, many of its immunity
provisions, including Article 24, reflect current international norms and practice, and Article 24
was uniformly supported by the member states that helped negotiate the &RQYHQWLRQ6HH,QW¶O
/DZ&RPP¶Q-XULVGLFWLRQDO,PPXQLWLHVRI6WDWHVDQG7KHLU3URSHUW\&RPPHQWVDQG
observations received from Governments, U.N. GAOR Supp. No. 10, U.N. Doc. A/CN.4/410
(Feb. 17, 1988), available at http://legal.un.org/ilc/documentation/english/a_cn4_410.pdf.
Similarly, the European Convention on State Immunity prohibits all execution against the
property of a contracting state within the territory of another contracting state except where the
IRUPHUKDV³H[SUHVVO\FRQVHQWHGWKHUHWRLQZULWLQJLQDQ\SDUWLFXODUFDVH´(XURSHDQ&RQYHQWLRQ
on State Immunity, Article 23 (E.T.S. No. 074) (entered into force on June 11, 1976). Nine states
have ratified this Convention. Id.
In addition to these multilateral immunity agreements, some foreign states have codified
laws placing restrictions on the execution of property of a foreign state and/or have enacted
specific prohibitions on imposing sanctions on foreign sovereigns for failure to comply with an
injunctive order. In total, more than forty states have affirmatively expressed support for a
general prohibition on monetary contempt sanctions or non-consensual execution against
property of foreign states, whereas no state has ever supported such an action, let alone permitted
execution of monetary contempt sanctions to proceed. Given this uniformity in international
practice, any effort by Chabad to identify and attach Russian assets located in foreign states on
the basis of WKLV&RXUW¶VVDQFWLRQVMXGJPHQWZRXOGILQGQRVXSSRUWLQLQWHUQDWLRQDOSUDFWLFH
Consequently, Chabad should not be permitted to use discovery in this case²including the five
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subpoenas it issued in December 2015²to obtain information about any assets that Russia may
hold abroad.
B.
A ttempts to enforce moneta ry contempt sanctions could have significant
adverse consequences for U.S. foreign policy interests
Not only would the discovery sought by Chabad be legally improper and irrelevant, but
such enforcement efforts could have significant adverse consequences for the foreign policy
LQWHUHVWVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV7KHVHHIIRUWVLPSOLFDWH³SDUWLFXODUTXHVWLRQ>V@RIIRUHLJQSROLF\´
WRZKLFKGHIHUHQFHLVRZHGWR³WKHFRQVLGHUHGMXGJPHQWRIWKH([HFXWLYH´6HH Republic of
Austria v. Altman, 541 U.S. 677, 702 (2004); Sosa v. Alvarez-Machain, 542 U.S. 692, 733 n.21
  QRWLQJWKDW³WKHUHLVDVWURQJDUJXPHQWWKDt federal courts should give serious weight to
WKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VYLHZRIWKHFDVH¶VLPSDFWRQIRUHLJQSROLF\´ ,QGHHGWKLV&RXUWUHFHQWO\
DFNQRZOHGJHG³WKHVHULRXVLPSDFWZKLFKWKHRXWFRPHRIWKLVFDVHFRXOGKDYHRQWKHIRUHLJQ
policy interests of tKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´VHH2UGHU6ROLFLWLQJ9LHZVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV Chabad v.
Russian Federation, Misc. Case No. 15-01153-RCL (D.D.C.), ECF No. 27, and the discovery
sought by Chabad, as well as any other enforcement efforts, could have significant adverse
consequences for the foreign policy interests of the United States.
-XGLFLDOVHL]XUHRIDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VSURSHUW\³PD\EHUHJDUGHGDVµDQDIIURQWWRLWVGLJQLW\
DQGPD\DIIHFWRXUUHODWLRQVZLWKLW¶´ Republic of Phil. v. Pimentel , 553 U.S. 851, 866 (2008)
(quoting Republic of Mex. v. Hoff man, 324 U.S. 30, 35-36 (1945)). Indeed, the international
FRPPXQLW\YLHZV³H[HFXWLRQDJDLQVWDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VSURSHUW\DVDJUHDWHUDIIURQWWRLWV
sovereignty than merely permitting jurisdiction over the merits of an DFWLRQ´ Conn. Bank of
Commerce v. Republic of Congo, 309 F.3d at 255-56. Any restraint of the assets of a foreign
state, its agencies or instrumentalities, or its officials, in and of itself, can reasonably be expected
to cause disruption to the activities of the entities whose assets are at issue and result in
immediate and significant interference in U.S. relations with that foreign state.
Permitting Chabad to proceed with its present discovery efforts, or any other effort to
HQIRUFHWKLV&RXUW¶VMXGJPHnts, would also result in other more specific harms. Such efforts are
antithetical to the goal of securing the return of the Collection to Chabad, open the doors to
reciprocal measures being taken against the United States by Russia, and would be out of step
with international practice such that they could cause considerable friction with other foreign
governments.
This Court previously has noted the difference between the entering of a sanctions order
against a foreign state and enforcement of such an order. Mem. Op. on Contempt Sanctions, ECF
1R REVHUYLQJWKDW³WKHODWWHULVFDUHIXOO\UHVWULFWHGE\WKH)6,$´ VHHDOVR0HP2SRQ
3O¶V0RWIRU,QWHULP-(&)1RDW-5. Absent any restriction placed on Chabad, the
enforcement stage of this proceeding is imminent. As noted above, on January 27, 2016, Chabad
registered its interim judgment for $43.7 million in sanctions accrued in the Southern District of
New York, which positions Chabad to take immediate steps in that jurisdiction to enforce the
sanctions order, including steps that do not require any further involvement of this Court. Under
New York law, a judgment creditor such as Chabad is able to issue a restraining notice to a
judgment debtor that prevents the debtor from transferring up to twice the judgment amount for
as long as one year. See N.Y. Civ. Practice Law and R. § 5222(a)-(b). The process for issuing a
restraining notice is similar to that for issuing a subpoena and does not require further litigation.
Id. Thus, if Chabad were to obtain information about accounts held in the United States by any
of the entities or individuals listed in the subpoenas, it may attempt to issue unilaterally a
retraining notice temporarily freezing the transfer of money from such accounts. Given the broad
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sweep of the subpoenas, it appears Chabad could seek to restrain accounts belonging not only to
the Defendants but also to a wide array of Russian government instrumentalities, government
officials, non-governmental entities, and Russian individuals that have no involvement in this
litigation.
Several potential harms could flow from the restraint of Russian accounts or from
Chabad taking any other type of enforcement action. As an initial matter, discovery into assets of
Russian entities and individuals, as well as other enforcement steps, will significantly hinder the
ability of the United States to facilitate a negotiated transfer of the Collection to Chabad. The
United States has invested significant resources in diplomatic efforts over many years to resolve
this dispute, and it continues to believe that out-of-court dialogue with Russia, rather than
litigation, presents the best opportunity for ultimate resolution. See Letter dated February 2,
2016, from Katherine D. McManus, Deputy Legal Adviser, United States Department of State, to
Benjamin C. Mizer, Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General, United States Department of
Justice (Attached as Exhibit B). Resolution of a long-standing dispute such as this, in which both
sides have entrenched positions, typically takes an extended period of time, with small steps
leading to larger breakthroughs and eventually resolution of the dispute. Id. at 2. By contrast,
blunt coercive instruments, such as restraining Russian assets located in the United States, have
the potential to delay resolution for years. Id. Indeed, Russian officials regularly have raised the
instant litigation with their U.S. counterparts for several years, and they have done so with
greater frequency, and at higher levels of the government, since this Court issued the sanctions
order in 2013. Id. at 3. Russian officials have indicated in these discussions that they considered
the sanctions to be a violation of Russian sovereignty and that Russia will not be pressured by
such sanctions to enter into negotiations. Id. Rather than compelling Russia to return the
Collection, enforcement actions are more likely to cause Russia to harden its position against
transfer as well as lead to the further deterioration of U.S.-Russian relations overall. Id.
Further enforcement efforts, including disclosure of Russian assets in the United States,
are likely to prompt Russia to take reciprocal measures against U.S. property and to justify such
measures by asserting that U.S. courts violated international law first. As the United States
DGYLVHGWKH&RXUWGXULQJWKHKHDULQJRQ&KDEDG¶V0RWLRQIRU,QWHULP-XGJPHQWRI$FFUXHG
6DQFWLRQVVHH0RWV+U¶J7U-23, Aug. 20, 2015 (attached as Exhibit C), the Russian
Ministry of Culture and the Russian State Library filed a civil lawsuit in Moscow against the
United States and the Library of Congress seeking the return of seven books from the Collection
that were lent to the Library of Congress in 1994. In May 2014, the Moscow court entered a
judgment ordering the United States and the Library of Congress to return the books and
imposing a $50,000 fee for each day of noncompliance. See Decision, Case No. A40-82596/13,
VOLSRSDW &RPP¶O&WRI0RVFRZ0D\  5XVV  DWWDFKHGDV([KLELW' 
Furthermore, fROORZLQJWKLV&RXUW¶VHQWU\RIWKHLQWHULPMXGJPHQWLQ6HSWHPEHUWKH
Russian government sent a diplomatic note protesting that judgment and warning that any
attempts to enforce it would lead to reciprocal countermeasures. See Ex. B at 3. It is possible that
Russia might rely on recent legislation to take such steps. In November 2015, Russian President
Vladimir Putin signed into law a bill concerning the jurisdictional immunity of foreign states and
their property in Russia. Although the bill is generally consistent with the restrictive view of
sovereign immunity, as reflected in the FSIA and the U.N. Convention on Jurisdictional
Immunities of States and their Property, it contains a provision that permits Russian courts to
limit the immunities of a forHLJQVWDWHDQGWKDWVWDWH¶VSURSHUW\RQWKHEDVLVRIUHFLSURFLW\
depending on the treatment of Russia and Russian property in that foreign state. See Russian
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Federation Federal Law On the Jurisdictional Immunities of Foreign States and the Property of
Foreign States in the Russian Federation, art. 4 (attached as Exhibit E).
Finally, were the Court to permit the sweeping discovery into Russian property being
sought by Chabad as part of its effort to enforce the sanctions judgment, it likely would cause
friction with other foreign governments and could open the door to reciprocal orders being
entered against the United States in foreign courts. Any constraint placed on property of the
Russian entities named in the subpoenas in the context of this case would isolate the United
6WDWHVLQWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\DQGUDLVHGRXEWVDERXWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶UHVSHFWIRURWKHU
foreign sovereigns. See Ex. B at 3. This friction could in turn embolden foreign courts to permit
similar actions against the United States in foreign litigation. Id. The United States has a
significant presence abroad, is frequently subject to litigation in foreign courts, and may on
occasion decline to comply with orders entered by foreign courts for a variety of reasons. Id. For
example, the United States recently declined to produce post-judgment discovery about its assets
after a default judgment was entered by a trial court in Spain. Id. Because of this conduct, the
Spanish court imposed monetary contempt sanctions and recommended that U.S. officials be
subject to criminal proceedings. See Montasa-Montajes e Instalaciones v. Gobierno Estados
Unido de A merica, No. 177/1997, slip op. at 2, S. Juz. Prim. (Rota), May 24, 2014 (Spain)
DWWDFKHGDV([KLELW) $OWKRXJKWKHWULDOFRXUW¶VGHFLVLRn was reversed on appeal upon a finding
that the United States enjoys immunity from such sanctions, see Montasa-Montajes e
Instalaciones v. Gobierno Estados Unidos de A merica , No. 177/1997, slip op. at 3, I Instancia n°
1 Rota, Jan. 22, 2015 (Spain) (attached as Exhibit G), other foreign courts might be less willing
to extend immunity if United State courts do not treat foreign states in like fashion.
Consequently, allowing discovery here for the purpose of enforcing the monetary contempt
sanctions for RussLD¶VQRQ-compliance with the specific performance order risks creating an
adverse precedent that could subject the United States to similar adverse treatment abroad. See
Ex. B at 3.
*  

  

*  

*  

*  

On  March  9,  2016,  Chabad  filed  a  motion  to  strike  the  February  3  U.S.  statement  
of  interest,  asserting  that  the  United  States  lacks  standing  to  prevent  its  discovery  
efforts  and  that  the  court  had  rejected  similar  arguments  previously  as  premature.  
Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  March  28,  2016  supplemental  U.S.  
ƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚƌĞƐƉŽŶĚŝŶŐƚŽŚĂďĂĚ͛ƐŵŽƚŝŽŶƚŽƐƚƌŝŬĞ͘dŚĞƐƵƉƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂů
statement  of  interest  is  available  in  full  at  http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

)RUWKHUHDVRQVWKDWIROORZWKH&RXUWVKRXOGUHMHFW&KDEDG¶VUHTXHVWIRUWKHWZRW\SHVRIUHOLHILW
seeks in its motion. The issues presented in the Statement of Interest are ripe for the CoXUW¶V
consideration and should not be stricken; moreover, the issues raised in the Statement of Interest
SURYLGHDEDVLVIRUIRUHFORVLQJ&KDEDG¶VGLVFRYHU\HIIRUWV,QDGGLWLRQWKH&RXUWVKRXOGPDNH
clear that Chabad must comply with the FSIA by obtaining prior judicial authorization before it
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attempts to restrain, attach, or execute on any property in connection with the sanctions order,
including by issuing restraining notices as to particular accounts in its effort to enforce the
sanctions judgment. Finally, should the Court decide to authorize discovery to proceed, the Court
VKRXOGUHMHFW&KDEDG¶VPRWLRQWRUHVFLQGLWVSULRURUGHUUHTXLULQJ&KDEDGWRJLYHWKH8QLWHG
States notice of its discovery efforts.
A.
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶FRQFHUQVUDLVHGLQWKH6 tatement of Interest are neither foreclosed by
WKH&RXUW¶VSULRURUGHUVQRUEDUUHGE\FDVHODZ
Chabad contends that the issues raised by the United States in its Statement of Interest are
IRUHFORVHGE\WKLV&RXUW¶VSULRUUXOLQJV,WIXUWKHUFODLPVWKDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶DUJXPHQWVUXQ
FRXQWHUWRWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW¶VUXOLQJLQ Republic of Argentina v. NML Capital, Ltd., 134 S. Ct.
2250 (2014). Neither contention is accurate.
7REHJLQFRQWUDU\WR&KDEDG¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDWWKH&RXUWKDVDOUHDG\³DXWKRUL]HG&KDEad
WRPRYHIRUZDUGZLWKGLVFRYHU\´WKLV&RXUW¶VSULRUUXOLQJVGLGQRWUHVROYHTXHVWLRQVUHODWHGWR
GLVFRYHU\:KLOHWKH&RXUWKDVQRWHGLWVLQWHQWLRQWR³JLYHSODLQWLIIVRPHRIWKHWRROVWRZKLFKLW
LVHQWLWOHGXQGHUODZ´WKDWVWDWHPHQWZDVPDGHLQWKHFontext of its decision to issue the
sanctions judgment. Mem. Op. in Supp. of Order Granting Mot. for Civil Contempt Sanction,
(&)1RDW7KDWGHFLVLRQGLGQRWDGGUHVVTXHVWLRQVUHODWLQJWRWKHSURSULHW\RI&KDEDG¶V
discovery efforts; indeed, that sDPHGD\WKH&RXUWGHFLGHGWRVROLFLWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶YLHZV
EHIRUHUXOLQJRQ6EHUEDEQN86$¶VSHQGLQJPRWLRQIRUDSURWHFWLYHRUGHUUHFRJQL]LQJ³WKH
serious impact which the outcome of this case could have on the foreign policy interests of the
United SWDWHV´2UGHU6ROLFLWLQJ9LHZVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV&DVH1R-mc-1153, ECF No.
27.
&KDEDG¶VFRQWHQWLRQWKDWWKHVXESRHQDVIDOOZLWKLQWKHSXUYLHZRISHUPLWWHGGLVFRYHU\
under Argentina v. NML Capital, Ltd. is inaccurate. In NML Capital , a bondholder (NML)
obtained a monetary judgment against Argentina after that country defaulted on its external debt.
NML Capital , 134 S. Ct. at 2253. NML then served subpoenas on two banks in an effort to locate
Argentinian assets, including assets held abroad. Id. Argentina moved to quash the subpoenas,
FRQWHQGLQJWKDWGLVFRYHU\LQWRDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VH[WUDWHUULWRULDODVVHWVZDVQRWSHUPLWWHGXQGHUWKH
FSIA, because such assets do not meet one of the exceptions to execution immunity delineated in
§ 1610. Id. at 2257. TKH&RXUWUHMHFWHGWKLVDUJXPHQWKROGLQJWKDWWKH)6,$GRHVQRW³VSHFLI>\@
DGLIIHUHQWUXOH´IRUSRVW-judgment discovery when the judgment debtor is a foreign state. Id. at
2256; see also idQ QRWLQJWKDW³>D@OWKRXJKWKLVDSSHDOFRQFHUQVRQO\WKHPHDQing of the
>)6,$@ZHKDYHQRUHDVRQWRGRXEWWKDWDV10/FRQFHGHVµRWKHUVRXUFHVRIODZ¶RUGLQDULO\
ZLOOEHDURQWKHSURSULHW\RIGLVFRYHU\UHTXHVWVRIWKLVQDWXUHDQGVFRSH´ 
&RQWUDU\WR&KDEDG¶VDVVHUWLRQV NML Capital does not control the analysis of the
SURSULHW\RI&KDEDG¶VVXESRHQDV8QOLNHLQWKHSUHVHQWFDVHWKHUHZDVQRFRQWHQWLRQWKDWDVVHW
discovery was categorically improper; rather, the question was whether the FSIA limits the scope
of such discovery to assets as to which there is a reasonable basis to believe a statutory exception
to immunity applies. See id. at 2256. By contrast, in this case it is clear that the sanctions
judgment itself is unenforceable against any assets, and the contention is that no discovery is
proper. In particular, none of the exceptions to execution immunity applies to the sanctions order
Chabad is seeking to enforce, and thus the FSIA does not authorize attachment of any foreign
state assets in the United States for purposes of satisfying that judgment. See Statement of
Interest, ECF No. 151, at 7-11. Nor would enforcement of the sanctions order be permitted in
any other country. Id. at 11-&RQVHTXHQWO\EHFDXVH&KDEDG¶VVXESRHQDVVHHN³RQO\
information that could not lead to executable assets in the United SWDWHVRUDEURDG´WKH
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subpoenas here concern information that is not relevant to execution and they are not relevant
under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(a) as a result. See NML Capital , 134 S. Ct. at 2258.
Chabad erroneously claims that even if it were seeking only information that could not
lead to executable assets, in that event, the United States should have no foreign policy concerns.
3O¶V0RWWR6WULNHDW7RWKHFRQWUDU\DILVKLQJH[SHGLWLRQLQWRDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VDVVHWVDV
well as those of its officials and affiliated entities, in and of itself, can be expected to damage the
8QLWHG6WDWHV¶IRUHLJQSROLF\LQWHUHVWVDQGVXFKFRQFHUQVDUHIXUWKHUKHLJKWHQHGZKHUHWKH
underlying judgment (here, for monetary contempt sanctions) is unenforceable. See Statement of
,QWHUHVWDW ³3HUPLWWLQJ&KDEDGWRSURFHHGZLWKLWVSUHVHQWGLVFRYHU\HIIRUWVZRXOGDOVR
UHVXOWLQRWKHUPRUHVSHFLILFKDUPV´WR86IRUHLJQSROLF\ $VEHWZHHQWKHVHFRPSHWLQJYLHZV
RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶IRUHLJQSROLF\LQWHrests, it is only those of the United States to which the
Court owes deference. See, e.g., Republic of Austria v. Altmann, 541 U.S. 677, 702 (2004).
B.
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶FRQFHUQVDUHQRWSUHPDWXUHDQG&KDEDGVKRXOGEHUHTXLUHGWRVHHN
prior judicial review of any enforcement steps that would restrain, attach, or execute
upon property in connection with enforcement of the sanctions order, including issuance
of a restraining notice
7KH&RXUW¶VSULRUGHFLVLRQVDOVRGRQRWIXOO\DGGUHVVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶LPPHGLDWH
concerns that any assets identified by the subpoenas not be restrained or attached without
compliance with the advance judicial approval requirements of the FSIA. To be sure, the Court
previously has stressed the difference it sees between issuing a sanctions order and enforcing
VXFKDQRUGHUQRWLQJWKDWWKHODWWHULV³FDUHIXOO\UHVWULFWHGE\WKH)6,$´0HP2SLQ6XSSRI
Order Granting Mot. for Civil Contempt Sanction, ECF No. 116, at 6. The Court has also drawn
a line demarcating where it views the enforcement stage of the case as commencing, stating that
³FRQFHUQVUHODWHGWR>@HQIRUFHPHQWDUHSUHPDWXUHXQWLOVXFKWLPHDVSODLQWLIIKDVLGHQWLIied
property to attach and execute, provided notice to defendants of such attachment and execution,
DQGJLYHQGHIHQGDQWVµUHDVRQDEOHWLPH¶WRUHVSRQG´0HP2SLQ6XSSRI2UGHU*UDQWLQJ0RW
for Interim J., ECF No. 143, at 4 (citing 28 U.S.C. § 1610(c)).
As set forth in the Statement of Interest, however, if Chabad is permitted to obtain the
information it seeks via subpoena, then there is a risk that it could attempt to restrain Russian
assets without further judicial consideration, thereby reaching, of its own accord, what the Court
has described as the enforcement stage. This issue is properly considered now, before any
discovery proceeds, as it may be the last opportunity to address the matter before an actual
attempt to restrain assets. Under New York law, a judgment creditor (such as Chabad) is
ordinarily able to issue²without a prior court ruling²a restraining notice to a judgment debtor
that itself prevents the debtor from transferring funds up to twice the judgment amount for as
long as one year. See N.Y. Civ. Practice Law and R. § 5222(a)±(b). Thus, if Chabad is able to
obtain information about accounts held in the United States by the Russian entities or individuals
listed in the subpoenas, it could invoke this provision of New York law in an attempt to freeze
Russian accounts²including accounts belonging to Russian government instrumentalities,
individuals, and non-governmental entities that have no involvement in this litigation²with no
opportunity to challenge the hold until after the restraint is in place. Chabad acknowledges in its
Motion to Strike the availability of restraining notices and avers generally that it intends to
comply with the FSIA, but it does not specifically represent that it would refrain from availing
itself of the restraining notice procedure without first obtaining court approval. This may
therefore be the last opportunity for the Court to address the issues raised in the Statement of
Interest, including the validity of the subpoenas, before Chabad seeks to place restraints on
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Russian property or on property that is held by a person or entity associated with the Russian
government.
Under the FSIA, the Court is obliged to make a determination²sua sponte, if
necessary²that foreign state property is not immune before any attachment or enforcement can
take place. See 28 U.S.C. §§ 1609, 1610(a), (c) (creating a presumption of immunity for foreign
state property and requiring judicial review before permitting an order of attachment or
execution); H.R. Rep. No. 94-1487, at 8, 27, 30 (1976), reprinted in U.S.C.C.A.N. 6604, 6606,
 H[SODLQLQJWKDWDOORZLQJDMXGJPHQWFUHGLWRUWRDWWDFKRUH[HFXWHRQDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶V
SURSHUW\VLPSO\E\DSSO\LQJWRWKHFOHUNRUORFDOVKHULII³ZRXOGQRWDIIRUGVXIILFLHQWSURWHFWLRQ
to a foreiJQVWDWH´ VHHDOVRRubin v. The Islamic Republic of Iran, 637 F.3d 783, 785±86 (7th
&LU  ³7KHSUHVXPSWLRQRI>H[HFXWLRQ@LPPXQLW\DOVRUHTXLUHVWKHFRXUWWRGHWermine²sua
sponte if necessary²whether an exception to immunity applies; the court must make this
GHWHUPLQDWLRQUHJDUGOHVVRIZKHWKHUWKHIRUHLJQVWDWHDSSHDUV´  Peterson v. Islamic Republic Of
Iran)G WK&LU  ³,QOLJKWRIWKHVSHFLDOVHQVLWLYLWLHVLPSOLFDWHGE\
executing against foreign state property, courts should proceed carefully in enforcement actions
DJDLQVWIRUHLJQVWDWHVDQGFRQVLGHUWKHLVVXHRILPPXQLW\IURPH[HFXWLRQVXDVSRQWH´ 
In a proceeding to obtain the requisite pre-execution court order under § 1610(c) of the
FSIA, the judgment creditor bears the burden of identifying the particular property to be
executed against and demonstrating that it falls within a statutory exception to immunity from
execution. See Walters v. Indus. & Commercial Bank of China, Ltd. , 651 F.3d 280, 297 (2d Cir.
2011). Consequently, any attachment of property belonging to the Russian government, or to its
agencies or instrumentalities, would be improper absent a prior judicial determination that
Chabad has met its burden of demonstrating that such assets are not immune. See, e.g., Avelar v.
J. Cotoia Constr., Inc., No. 11-CV-2172 RRM MDG, 2011 WL 5245206, at *5 n.8 (E.D.N.Y.
1RY  ³>7@KH)6,$UHTuires that any steps taken by a judgment creditor to enforce the
judgment must be pursuant to a court order authorizing the enforcement, independent of the
MXGJPHQWLWVHOIDQGQRWPHUHO\WKHUHVXOWRIWKHMXGJPHQWFUHGLWRU¶V unilateral delivery of a writ
«´ 
Particularly relevant to the circumstances of this case, courts have extended the priordetermination requirement to cover the issuance of restraining notices under New York law. See
First City, Texas-Houston, N.A. v. Rafidain Bank, 197 F.R.D. 250, 256 (S.D.N.Y. 2000)
(vacating restraining notice issued to foreign sovereign where judgment creditor failed first to
REWDLQD F RUGHU DII¶G)G G&LU  Ferrostaal Metals Corp. v. S.S. Lash
Pacifico, 652 F. Supp. 420, 423 (S.D.N.Y  ³7KHH[SDUWHUHVWUDLQLQJQRWLFHVVHUYHG>E\
the judgment creditor pursuant to N.Y. Civ. Practice Law and R. § 5222] are just the type of
restraining notices against which §  F RIWKH>)6,$@SURWHFWVIRUHLJQVWDWHV´  Trans
Commodities, Inc. v. Kazakstan Trading House, No. 96 CIV. 9782 (BSJ), 1997 WL 811474, at
 6'1<0D\  YDFDWLQJUHVWUDLQLQJQRWLFHIRUODFNRIFRXUWRUGHU³VSHFLILFDOO\
SDVV>LQJ@XSRQWKHSURSULHW\RIWKH1HZ<RUN5HVWUDLQLQJ1RWLFH´HYHQWKRXJKDVWDWHFRXUt had
issued an order permitting the judgment creditor to generally undertake attachment or execution
against the foreign judgment debtor).
0RUHRYHUWKLV&RXUWSUHYLRXVO\KDVLQVLVWHGWKDW³QRDWWDFKPHQWRUH[HFXWLRQVKDOOEH
permitted until the court has ordered such attachment and execution after having determined that
a reasonable period of time has elapsed following the entry of judgment and the giving of any
QRWLFHUHTXLUHG´6HH0HP2S*UDQWLQJ0RWIRU,QWHULP-RI$FFUXHG6DQFWLRQV, ECF No.
143, at 3 (quoting 28 U.S.C. § 1610(c)). Thus, the law is clear that Chabad cannot restrain any
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assets even temporarily without advance judicial approval. While the United States appreciates
that Chabad has declared its intent to comply generally with the FSIA, see Mot. to Strike at 8-9,
Chabad has not expressly indicated that it will seek a pre-enforcement order pursuant to
§ 1610(c) as to the propriety of issuing a restraining notice under New York law to restrain
particular accounts in its effort to enforce the sanctions judgment. As the United States
previously has explained, even a short-term freeze of Russian accounts could have serious
repercussions for U.S. foreign policy interests, see Statement of Interest of the United States at
14±20, and there would be no opportunity to challenge the propriety of a restraining notice until
after it is already in place. The Court therefore should now address and make clear that Chabad is
required to seek judicial authorization in advance of any enforcement steps that restrain, attach,
or execute upon Russian property, including the issuance of a restraining notice as to particular
accounts.
C.
Chabad should continue to be required to provide the United States with same-day notice
of its discovery efforts
&KDEDG¶VPRWLRQQRWRQO\VHHNVWRKDYHWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶6WDWHPHQWRI,QWHUHVWVWULFNHQ
but further requests that the Court rescind its order from September 10, 2015 requiring Chabad to
provide the United States with same-day notice of its discovery efforts in connection with this
&RXUW¶VMXGJPHQWVLQWKLVFDVH6HH2UGHU(&)1RDW±2. Should the Court be inclined to
allow any discovery to proceed, this request should be denied.
The notice requirement is a crucial component of the United StateV¶DELOLW\WRVWD\
informed of developments in this case. As the United States previously has informed the Court,
discovery into the assets of Russian entities and individuals could significantly hinder the ability
of the United States to facilitate a transfer of the Collection to Chabad. See Statement of Interest
at 17. In addition, if Chabad were to prevail in its quest for discovery, including by obtaining
information about Russian assets in the United States, it would likely prompt Russia to take
reciprocal measures against U.S. property held in Russia. Id. at 18±19. More broadly, authorizing
sweeping discovery such as the subpoenas issued by Chabad here could cause friction with
foreign nations other than Russia and could open the door to reciprocal orders being entered
against the United States in foreign courts. IdDW1RWLFHRI&KDEDG¶VGLVFRYHU\HIIRUWVLVD
key mechanism by which the United States is able to stay abreast of any developments and take
appropriate steps to seek to prevent or mitigate any harms.
7KH&RXUWSUHYLRXVO\KDVVWDWHGWKDWLW³LVVHQVLWLYHWRWKH>@IRUHLJQSROLF\LQWHUHVWV´RI
the United States in this case. See Mem. Op. in Supp. of Order Granting Mot. For Interim J.,
ECF No. 143, at 11. Indeed, even prior to the notice requirement being in place, the Court sought
to ensure that the United States was aware of all related proceedings and had the opportunity to
DVVHUWDQ\LQWHUHVWLWPD\KDYH6HH0RWV+U¶J7U$XJ(&)1R-3, at 11:3±7
(directing Chabad to provide the United States with copies of a subpoena served on Sberbank
CIB USA and a motion for a protective order filed by Sberbank CIB because the United States
³PD\ZDQWWRDVVHUWWKHLULQWHUHVWLQWKDWDVZHOO´ ,IDQ\WKLQJWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIQRWLFHRI
discovery efforts in this matter has only increased now that Chabad clearly has begun to move
into the execution phase of the proceeding. For these reasons, the Court should retain the
requirement of notice to the United States.

*  

*  

*  

  
  

*  
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C.  

IMMUNITY  OF  FOREIGN  OFFICIALS  

  

1.

Overview  

  

In  2010,  the  U.S.  Supreme  Court  held  in  Samantar  v.  Yousuf  that  the  FSIA  does  not  
govern  the  immunity  of  foreign  officials.  See  Digest  2010  at  397-‐428  for  a  discussion  of  
Samantar,  including  the  amicus  brief  filed  by  the  United  States  and  the  Supreme  Court͛s  
opinion.  The  cases  discussed  below  involve  the  consideration  of  foreign  official  
immunity  ĂĨƚĞƌƚŚĞŽƵƌƚ͛ƐϮϬϭϬĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶ.  
  

2.  

Warfaa  v.  Ali  

  

As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  420-‐25,  the  U.S.  Supreme  Court  denied  the  third  petition  
for  a  writ  of  certiorari  in  Samantar.  The  Fourth  Circuit  Court  of  Appeals  issued  a  decision  
in  Warfaa  v.  Ali  on  February  1,  2016  that  Ali  was  not  immune  from  suit  under  the  
Torture  Victim  ProtectiŽŶĐƚ;͞dsW͟Ϳfor  the  alleged  torture  and  attempted  
extrajudicial  killing  of  Warfaa,  while  dismissing  claims  under  the  Alien  Tort  Statute  
;͞d^͟ͿĨŽƌǁĂƌĐƌŝŵĞƐĂŶĚĐƌŝŵĞƐĂŐĂŝŶƐƚŚƵŵĂŶŝƚǇ͘Ali  filed  a  petition  for  certiorari,  No.  
15-‐1345,  on  the  immunity  question  and  Warfaa  filed  a  conditional  cross-‐petition,  No.  
15-‐1464,  on  the  ATS  question.    On  October  3,  2016  the  Supreme  Court  invited  the  
Solicitor  General  to  file  briefs  on  both  petitions  expressing  the  views  of  the  United  
States.  
3.  

Immunity  of  Former  Defense  Minister  of  Israel  
  
On  June  10,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  suggestion  of  immunity  in  the  U.S.  District  
Court  for  the  Central  District  of  California  in  DoŒan  et  al.  v.  Barak,  No.  2:15-‐CV-‐08130.  
The  United  States  suggested  the  immunity  of  Ehud  Barak,  former  defense  minister  of  
Israel.  Plaintiffs  sued  after  their  son  was  killed  by  /ƐƌĂĞůŝĞĨĞŶƐĞ&ŽƌĐĞƐ;͞/&͟Ϳ͕ĂůůĞŐŝŶŐ  
that  Barak  ĐŽŵŵĂŶĚĞĚƚŚĞĂƚƚĂĐŬŽŶƚŚĞ'ĂǌĂĨůŽƚŝůůĂƚŚĂƚůĞĚƚŽƚŚĞŝƌƐŽŶ͛ƐĚĞĂƚŚ.  On  
October  13,  2016,  the  district  coƵƌƚŝƐƐƵĞĚŝƚƐĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶ͕ŐƌĂŶƚŝŶŐĂƌĂŬ͛ƐŵŽƚŝŽŶƚŽ
dismiss  the  case  on  immunity  grounds.  Plaintiffs  have  appealed.  Excerpts  follow  (with  
footnotes  omitted)  from  the  U.S.  suggestion  of  immunity,  which  is  available  in  full  at  
http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  The  portions  of  the  suggestion  of  immunity  
ĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŶŐĐůĂŝŵƐƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞdŽƌƚƵƌĞsŝĐƚŝŵWƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶĐƚ;͞dsW͟ͿĂƌĞĚŝƐĐƵƐƐĞĚŝŶ
Chapter  5.  
  
___________________  
  
*
*
*
*

In the absence of a controlling statute, the common law governing foreign official immunity
FRQVWLWXWHVD³UXOHRIVXEVWDQWLYHODZ´UHTXLULQJFRXUWVWR³DFFHSWDQGIROORZWKHH[HFXWLYH
GHWHUPLQDWLRQ´FRQFHUQLQJDIRUHLJQRIILFLDO¶VLPPXQLW\IURPVXLW Hoff man, 324 U.S. at 36; see
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also Spacil v. Crowe)G WK&LU  ³:KHQWKHH[HFXWLYHEUDQFKKDV
determined that the interests of the nation are best served by granting a foreign sovereign
immunity from suit in our courts, there are compelling reasons to defer to that judgment without
TXHVWLRQ´
The Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit consistently has acknowledged and followed
this practice. See, e.g., Peterson v. Islamic Republic of Iran, 627 F.3d 1117, 1126 (9th Cir. 2010)
(noting that LIWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFKILOHGD6XJJHVWLRQRI,PPXQLW\³WKHGLVWULFWFRXUWGLVPLVVHG
WKHFDVHIRUODFNRIMXULVGLFWLRQ´  Siderman de Blake v. Republic of Argentina , 965 F.2d 699,
 WK&LU  ³:KHQWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQWLVVXHGDVXJJHVWLRQRILPPunity in a particular
FDVHWKHFRXUWIROORZHGLW´  Chuidian v. Philippine Nat. Bank , 912 F.2d 1095, 1100 (9th
Cir. 1990) (discussing pre-)6,$SUDFWLFHDQGQRWLQJWKDW³WKHFRXUWVWUHDWHGVXFKµVXJJHVWLRQV¶DV
binding determinations, and would invoke or deny immunity based upon the decision of the State
'HSDUWPHQW´ DEURJDWHGE\Samantar v. Yousuf , 560 U.S. 305 (2010); Hassen v. Nahyan,
No. CV 09-'0*0$1;:/DW  &'&DO6HSW  ³%HFDXVH
the State Department has [filed a Suggestion of Immunity], [the defendant] is entitled to
LPPXQLW\´ 
This Court should not follow the analysis of the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit
in Yousuf v. SamantarZKLFKKHOGWKDWWKDWZKLOHWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQ
regarding status-EDVHGLPPXQLW\XQGHUWKHFRPPRQODZUHFHLYHV³DEVROXWHGHIHUHQFH´WKH
([HFXWLYH¶Vdetermination regarding conduct-EDVHGLPPXQLW\LVQRWFRQWUROOLQJEXW³FDUULHV
VXEVWDQWLDOZHLJKW´)G WK&LU 7KH)RXUWK&LUFXLW¶VDpproach constitutes
OHJDOHUURUDQGFDQQRWEHUHFRQFLOHGZLWKWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW¶VGHFLVLRQLQ Samantar, which itself
involved conduct-based immunity. The defendant in that case was a former Somali official. See
Samantar, 560 U.S. at 308-09, 310 n.5. Under international law, former officials enjoy conductbased immunities for official acts taken while in office. See, e.g., 1 2SSHQKHLP¶V,QWHUQDWLRQDO
Law 1043±44 (Robert Jennings & Arthur Watts, eds., 9th ed. 1996). Yet, in concluding that
Congress did not inWHQGWRDOWHU³WKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶VUROHLQGHWHUPLQDWLRQVUHJDUGLQJ
LQGLYLGXDORIILFLDOLPPXQLW\´Samantar, 560 U.S. at 323, the Court made no distinction between
status- and conduct-based immunity determinations.
And in discussing the Department of SWDWH¶VKLVWRULFUROHWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWH[SODLQHG
FDWHJRULFDOO\WKDWZKHQWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWHVXEPLWWHGD6XJJHVWLRQRI,PPXQLW\D³GLVWULFW
FRXUWVXUUHQGHUHGLWVMXULVGLFWLRQ´ Id. at 311. Indeed, two of the cases cited by the Supreme
Court in Samantar regarding foreign officials² Heaney v. Government of Spain, 445 F.2d 501,
504±05 (2d Cir. 1971), and Waltier v. Thomson, 189 F. Supp. 319, 320±21 (S.D.N.Y. 1960)²
involved consular officials who had only conduct-based immunity for acts carried out in their
official capacity. And in reasoning that Congress did not intend to modify the historical practice
regarding individual foreign officials, see Samantar, 560 U.S. at 322, the Supreme Court cited a
third case, Greenspan v. Crosbie« 1976), in which the district court deferred to the
Department of 6WDWH¶VUHFRJQLWLRQRIFRQGXFW-based immunity of individual foreign officials«
*

*

*

*

«After careful consideration of this matter, including a full review of the pleadings and
other materials relied upon by Plaintiffs, the Department of State has determined that Barak is
immune from suit. See Ex. 1 (Letter from Brian J. Egan, Legal Adviser, Department of State, to
Benjamin C. Mizer, Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Civil Division, Department of
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-XVWLFHUHTXHVWLQJWKDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVVXJJHVWWKHLPPXQLW\RI%DUDN $OORI3ODLQWLIIV¶
claims challenge actions undertaken by Barak in his former role as Israeli Minister of Defense.
,QGHHG3ODLQWLIIVDOOHJHWKDW%DUDN³LVVXed in his personal capacity for acts taken in his official
FDSDFLW\´2SS¶QWR'HI¶V0RWWR'LVPLVVDW (&)1R >KHUHLQDIWHU2SSRVLWLRQ@
3ODLQWLIIVQRWHLQWKHLU&RPSODLQWWKDW%DUDN³KHOGWKHSRVLWLRQRI0LQLVWHURI'HIHQVHGXULQJWKH
planning oIWKH,')RSHUDWLRQ´DQGFRQWHQGWKDW³>Z@KLOHVHUYLQJLQWKDWSRVLWLRQ>@KHSODQQHG
DQGFRPPDQGHGWKHDWWDFNDQGLQWHUFHSWLRQRIWKH)ORWLOOD´²an operation that allegedly
³UHVXOWHGLQWKHWRUWXUHDQGH[WUDMXGLFLDONLOOLQJRI>WKHLUVRQ@«
*
4.  

*

*

*

  
Immunity  of  Rabbinical  Judges  and  Administrator  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  425-‐27,  a  state  court  in  New  Jersey  accepted  the  U.S.  
suggestion  of  immunity  and  dismissed  claims  against  rabbinical  judges  and  a  rabbinical  
court  official  in  Israel  relating  to  child  custody  disputes.  Ben-‐Haim  v.  Edri,  No.  L-‐3502-‐15  
(Sup.  Ct.  N.J.).  Ben-‐Haim  appealed  that  decision  in  the  appellate  division  of  the  Superior  
Court  of  New  Jersey.  The  U.S.  brief  on  appeal  is  excerpted  below  (with  footnotes  
omitted)  and  available  at  http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  
  
___________________  
  
*
*
*
*

  
I. U N D E R C O N T R O L L I N G SUPR E M E C O U R T PR E C E D E N T, T H E SUPE R I O R
C O U R T PR O PE R L Y D ISM ISSE D B E N-+$,0¶668,738568$17727+(81,7('
67$7(6¶68**(67,212),0081,7<
A. The United States Constitution DOORFDWHVWKH1DWLRQ¶VIRUHLJQ-relations power to the federal
government. See Medellín v. Texas86  ³&RQJUHVVKROGVH[SUHVVDXWKRULW\
to regulate public and private dealings with other nations in its war and foreign commerce
SRZHUV´A merican Ins. Ass'n v. Garamendi 86  $QG³>a]lthough the
VRXUFHRIWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VSRZHUWRDFWLQIRUHLJQDIIDLUVGRHVQRWHQMR\DQ\WH[WXDOGHWDLOWKH
KLVWRULFDOJORVVRQWKHµH[HFXWLYH3RZHU¶YHVWHGLQ$UWLFOH,,RIWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQKDVUHFRJQL]HG
WKH3UHVLGHQW¶VµYDVWVKDUHRIUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUWKHFRQGXFWRIRXUIRUHLJQUHODWLRQV¶´ Id.
(quoting Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. Sawyer , 343 U.S. 579, 610-11 (1952) (Frankfurter, J.,
concurring)). As an exercise of its foreign-relations powers, the Executive Branch has,
historically, defined the pULQFLSOHVJRYHUQLQJDIRUHLJQVWDWH¶VLPPXQLW\IURPVXLWLQWKH8QLWHG
States, taking into account international law and the foreign-relations interests of the United
States.
International law is composed, in part, of rules and principles governing the conduct of
nation states. Restatement (Third) of the Foreign Relations Law of the United States, § 101
(1987) (Restatement). Although international law may take the form of a treaty or other formal
DJUHHPHQWLWDOVRFRQVLVWVRIWKH³ODZRIQDWLRQV´RU³FXVWRPDU\LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´ i.e. ,
XQFRGLILHGUXOHVDQGSULQFLSOHVWKDW³UHVXOW>@IURPDJHQHUDODQGFRQVLVWHQWSUDFWLFHRIVWDWHV
IROORZHGE\WKHPIURPDVHQVHRIOHJDOREOLJDWLRQ´5HVWDWHPHQW  
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For centuries, principles of customary international law have specified the circumstances
under which a state may be sued in the courts of another state. See, e.g., The Schooner Exchange
v. McFaddon, 11 U.S. (7 Cranch) 116 (1812) (recognizing the immunity of a French warship
from suit in rem under then-prevailing customary international-ODZQRUPV 7KH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶
failure to respect the customary international-law limitations on suits against another state could
KDYHVHULRXVLPSOLFDWLRQVIRUWKH1DWLRQ¶V foreign relations. See, e.g., Sosa v. Alvarez-Machain,
86   GLVFXVVLQJFDWHJRU\RIODZRIQDWLRQV³DGPLWWLQJRIDMXGLFLDOUHPHG\
DQGDWWKHVDPHWLPHWKUHDWHQLQJVHULRXVFRQVHTXHQFHVLQLQWHUQDWLRQDODIIDLUV´  Persinger v.
Islamic Republic of Iran, 729 F.2d 835, 840-41 (D.C. Cir. 1984) (discussing possible foreign
policy consequences of overly expansive interpretations of customary international law
governing foreign-state immunity). Suits against foreign states therefore directly implicate the
IHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQW¶VH[HUFLVHRIWKH1DWLRQ¶VIRUHLJQ-relations powers. See Verlinden B.V. v.
Central Bank of Nigeria 86   ³$FWLRQVDJDLQVWIRUHLJQVRYHUHLJQVLQRXU
courts raise sensitive issues concerning the foreign relations of the United States, and the
SULPDF\RIIHGHUDOFRQFHUQVLVHYLGHQW´ 6XLWVDJDLQVWIRUHLJQRIILFLDOVUDLVHWKHVDPHFRQFHUQV
See, e.g., Underhill v. Hernandez) G&LU  ³>7@KHDFWVRIWKHRIILFLDO
representatives of the state are those of the state itself, when exercised within the scope of their
GHOHJDWHGSRZHUV´ 
*

*

*

*

B. In this case, the State of Israel sent diplomatic correspondence to the State
Department, providing its view that Ben-+DLP¶VFODLPVUHODWHWRDFWs the individual defendants
took in their capacities as governmental officials, and asking the State Department to recognize
the immunity of the defendants from this suit. Pa155 (McLeod Letter). The State Department
agreed that Ben-+DLP¶VFODLPVFKDOOHQJHWKHGHIHQGDQWV¶H[HUFLVHRIWKHLUSRZHUVDVRIILFLDOVRI
the Government of Israel. Pa155-Pa156 (McLeod Letter). And, taking into account principles of
immunity recognized by the Executive Branch and informed by customary international law, the
State Department determined that the defendants are immune from Ben-+DLP¶VVXLW3D
(McLeod Letter). The United States conveyed that determination to the Superior Court in a
suggestion of immunity. Pa147. The Superior Court accepted the immunity determination and
dismissed Ben-+DLP¶VVXLW3D
7KH6XSHULRU&RXUW¶VRUGHURIGLVPLVVDOZDVUHTXLUHGE\WKHDSSOLFDEOH6XSUHPH&RXUW
precedent and should be affirmed. See Samantar, 560 U.S. at 323; see also Hoff man, 324 U.S. at
 ³,WLV   QRWIRUWKHFRXUWVWRGHQ\DQLPPXQLW\ZKLFKRXUJRYHUQPHQWKDVVHHQILWWR
DOORZ´ 
I I. B E N-+$,0¶6$5*80(176727+(&2175$5</$&.0(5,7
On appeal, Ben-Haim contends that the Superior Court erred in concluding that the
UnLWHG6WDWHV¶VXJJHVWLRQRILPPXQLW\UHTXLUHGGLVPLVVDORIKLVVXLWDJDLQVWWKH,VUDHOLRIILFLDO
GHIHQGDQWVEHFDXVHWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQVDUHQRWFRQWUROOLQJLIWKH\LQYROYH
conduct-based immunity or implicate peremptory jus cogens norms. Ben-Haim further argues
WKDWWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶VLPPXQLW\GHWHUPLQDWLRQZDVPLVWDNHQDQGIDLOHGWRWDNHLQWRDFFRXQW
an opinion of the Attorney General of Israel, and that he was not permitted to respond to the
suggestion of immunity. None of those arguments have merit.
*

*

*
  

  

*
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2. Ben-Haim further argues (Pb17-3E WKDWWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VIRUHLJQ-official
immunity determinations are not binding in suits in which the foreign official is alleged to have
violated jus cogens norms, i.e.UXOHVRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZWKDWDUH³SHUHPSWRU\SHUPLWWLQJQR
GHURJDWLRQ´5HVWDWHPHQWFPWN%HQ-+DLPDJDLQUHOLHVRQWKH)RXUWK&LUFXLW¶V Yousuf
GHFLVLRQIRUWKDWSURSRVLWLRQ$IWHUFRQFOXGLQJWKDWWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQZDV
not binding, the Fourth Circuit adopted the categorical rule that foreign officials cannot enjoy
immunity for alleged violations of jus cogens norms because a state cannot officially authorize a
violation of such a norm. Yousuf , 699 F.3d at 773-77. Ben-+DLP¶Vargument is incorrect for two
reasons.
First, even if it were correct that a foreign official could not be immune from suit for an
alleged violation of a jus cogens norm, Ben-Haim makes no attempt to show that the claims he
asserts²aiding and abetting kidnapping, defamation, and intentional infliction of emotional
distress²allege violations of jus cogens norms, nor is there any basis for such a contention. Jus
cogens LV³DQHOLWHVXEVHWRIWKHQRUPVUHFRJQL]HGDVFXVWRPDU\LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´ Siderman de
Blake v. Republic of Argentina, 965 F.2d 699, 715 (9th Cir. 1992). Customary international law
JHQHUDOO\LVEDVHGRQVWDWHSUDFWLFHDQGFRQVHQW³$VWDWHWKDWSHUVLVWHQWO\REMHFWVWRDQRUPRI
customary international law that other states accept is not bounGE\WKDWQRUP´ Id. Jus cogens
norms, by contrast, are binding on all states, regardless of their consent. Id. at 715-16. There are,
however, only a very small number of norms that have been recognized by members of the
international community as having the status of jus cogens, and there is not complete agreement
even about which norms qualify. See Restatement § UHSRUWHUV¶Q ³$OWKRXJKWKHFRQFHSW
of jus cogens LVQRZDFFHSWHGLWVFRQWHQWLVQRWDJUHHG´ ,QDQ\HYHQWWKHQRUPVRQZKLFK%HQHaim relies²prohibitions against aiding and abetting kidnapping, defamation, and intentional
infliction of emotional distress²are not among the few norms considered by the international
community as having jus cogens status. See, e.g. , Restatement § 702 & repRUWHUV¶Q
(describing as jus cogens violations: genocide; slavery or slave trade; murder or causing the
disappearance of individuals; torture or other cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment or
punishment; prolonged arbitrary detention; and systematic racial discrimination); see also, e.g.,
Taveras v. Taveraz)G WK&LU  KROGLQJWKDW³SDUHQWDOFKLOGDEGXFWLRQ´
does not violate a jus cogens norm of customary international law).
6HFRQGDQGIXQGDPHQWDOO\WKH)RXUWK&LUFXLW¶V per se rule of non-immunity is
inconsistent with the basic principle that Executive Branch immunity determinations establish
³VXEVWDQWLYHODZJRYHUQLQJWKHH[HUFLVHRIWKHMXULVGLFWLRQRIWKHFRXUWV´ Hoff man, 324 U.S. at
36. The Executive Branch has not recognized the categorical rule adopted by the Fourth Circuit.
,QPXOWLSOHFDVHVERWKEHIRUHDQGDIWHUWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW¶VGHFLVLRQLQ Samantar, the Executive
Branch has suggested immunity for foreign officials who were alleged to have committed acts
that may constitute jus cogens violations. 7KHFRXUWVGHIHUUHGWRWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶V
suggestions of immunity in those cases. $FFRUGLQJO\WKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VVXJJHVWLRQRI
immunity is controlling in this suit, regardless of whether Ben-Haim alleged jus cogens
violations.
B. Ben-+DLP¶VUHPDLQLQJFODLPVDUHPHULWOHVV
1. Ben-+DLPDUJXHVWKDWWKHGHIHQGDQWV¶DOOHJHGDFWVDUHQRWRIILFLDODQGVRFDQQRWEH
entitled to foreign-official immunity. He contends (Pb20- 3E3E WKDWWKHGHIHQGDQWV¶DFWV
were taken on behalf of a religious tribunal and not on behalf of the State of Israel. But the State
'HSDUWPHQWFRQVLGHUHGDQGUHMHFWHGWKDWYHU\DUJXPHQW³$OWKRXJK3ODLQWLIIDVVHUWVWKDWWKH
rabbinical courts are religious, rather than judicial, institutions, the orders he complains of were
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LVVXHGE\FRXUWVRIWKH6WDWHRI,VUDHO´3D 0F/HRG/HWWHU  FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG VHHDOVR
Pa155-3D ³%\H[SUHVVO\FKDOOHQJLQJ'HIHQGDQWV¶H[HUFLVHRIWKHLURIILFLDOSRZHUVDV
HPSOR\HHVRI,VUDHO¶VUDEELQLFDOFRXUWsystem, [Ben-+DLP¶V@FODLPVFKDOOHQJH'HIHQGDQWV¶
H[HUFLVHRIWKHLURIILFLDOSRZHUVDVRIILFLDOVRIWKH*RYHUQPHQWRI,VUDHO´  0F/HRG/HWWHU ,Q
OLJKWRIWKHFRQWUROOLQJQDWXUHRIWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VLPPXQLW\GHWHUPLQDWLRQWKHUHLVQR
basis for Ben-Haim to second-JXHVVWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶VHYDOXDWLRQRIWKHQDWXUHRIWKH
GHIHQGDQWV¶DFWV
2. Ben-+DLPFRQWHQGVWKDWWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQLVPLVWDNHQDQGIDLOVWR
take into account an opinion filed by the Attorney General of Israel in the Supreme Court of
Israel in the litigation between Oshrat and Ben-Haim stemming from the rabbinical courts. « As
Ben-+DLPFKDUDFWHUL]HVLWWKH,VUDHOL$WWRUQH\*HQHUDO¶VRSLQLRQFRQFOXGHVWKDWWKHGHIHQGDQWV
³ODFNHGWKHDXWKRULW\WRWDNHWKHDFWLRQVWKDt [they] did against [Ben-+DLP@´3E-Pb23. Those
DFWVZHUHWKHUHIRUH³RXWVLGHRIWKHODZ´ 3E KHFRQWHQGVDQGVRFRXOGQRWTXDOLI\DV³RIILFLDO
DFWV´IRUZKLFKGHIHQGDQWVFRXOGEHLPPXQH id. ). There are two problems with that contention.
First, Ben-+DLPPLVFKDUDFWHUL]HVWKH,VUDHOL$WWRUQH\*HQHUDO¶VRSLQLRQ7KDWRSLQLRQ
does say that the rabbinical courts lack the authority to require sanctions not authorized by
statute. Israeli AG Op. ¶ 31. But the opinion expressly considered Ben-+DLP¶VDUJXPHQW ³WKDW
the decision of the Rabbinical Court was granted ultra vires´ Id. ¶ 14. And it concluded that,
while the rabbinical court could not require extra-VWDWXWRU\VDQFWLRQV³LWPD\SURYLGHDQRQobligating opinion of Jewish law as for the manner in which [Ben-Haim] should be treated, in
light of his refusal to divorce his wife despite the ruling of the Rabbinical Court obliging him to
GRVR´ Id. ¶ 7. And that is how the opinion characterized the third sanctions order, which is the
basis of Ben-+DLP¶VFXUrent suit. See id.  ³8QGHUWKHVHFLUFXPVWDQFHVWKHRIILFLDOGHFLVLRQ
of the rabbinical court dated July 31st 2012 must be viewed as a non-binding opinion of the court
as to how [Ben-Haim] should be treated in light of [his] refusal to grant his wife a divorce,
GHVSLWHWKHUXOLQJRIWKHUDEELQLFDOFRXUWUHTXLULQJKLPWRGRVR´ 7KXVWKH,VUDHOL$WWRUQH\
*HQHUDO¶VRSLQLRQRQZKLFK%HQ-Haim relies recognizes the third sanctions order as a valid
(though non-binding) order of the rabbinical court.
More importantly, the Government of Israel formally communicated to the State
'HSDUWPHQWLWVRIILFLDOYLHZ³WKDWWKHFODLPVLQWKLVFDVHUHODWHWRWKHDFWV'HIHQGDQWVSHUIRUPHG
LQWKHLURIILFLDOFDSDFLWLHVLQWKHH[HUFLVHRIJRYHUQPHQWDODXWKRULW\´3D 0F/eod Letter).
And, after considering the matter, the State Department accepted that determination. Pa156 .
(McLeod Letter). Again, Ben-Haim has no basis to second-JXHVVWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶V
evaluation of the official sWDWXVRIWKHGHIHQGDQWV¶DFWV
3. Finally, Ben-Haim argues (Pb26) that he was not given the opportunity to present his
views to the State Department, that the Executive Branch did not take into account the Israeli
$WWRUQH\*HQHUDO¶VRSLQLRQDQGWKDWKHZDVQRWJLYHQDQRSSRUWXQLW\WRUHVSRQGto the
suggestion of immunity. Those assertions, however, are incorrect. As was made clear at the
hearing in the Superior Court, Ben-Haim submitted materials he believed relevant to the
immunity determination to the State Department²at the State Department¶VRZQLQYLWDWLRQ
Pa170 (1T13). After the United States filed the suggestion of immunity, the Superior Court
continued the hearing to give Ben-Haim an opportunity to respond. Pa197(2T7-2T8). And after
Ben-Haim subsequently raised the Israeli Attorney GeneUDO¶VRSLQLRQWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW
UHYLHZHGWKHGRFXPHQWDQGFRQFOXGHGWKDWLWGLGQRWDOWHUWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQ
FRQFHUQLQJWKHGHIHQGDQWV¶LPPXQLW\IURPWKLVVXLW3D 7 
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D.  
  
1.  

HEAD  OF  STATE  IMMUNITY  
President  and  Foreign  Minister  of  Burma  

  

On  February  12,  2016,  the  United  States  submitted  a  suggestion  of  immunity  in  a  
lawsuit  against  President  Thein  Sein  and  Foreign  Minister  Wunna  Maung  Lwin  of  Burma.  
Burma  Task  Force  v.  Thein  Sein,  No.  15  Civ.  7772  (S.D.N.Y.  2016).    Excerpts  follow  (with  
footnotes  omitted)  from  the  suggestion  of  immunity.  The  submission  in  its  entirety,  
including  the  Letter  from  Deputy  Legal  Adviser  Katherine  D.  McManus  to  Principal  
Deputy  Assistant  Attorney  General  Benjamin  C.  Mizer,  dated  February  4,  2016,  is  
available  at  http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  The  district  court  dismissed  claims  
against  the  president  and  foreign  minister  on  March  30,  2016.  The  court  dismissed  the  
entire  case  on  July  21,  2016  after  the  plaintiffs  failed  to  respond  to  its  June  2,  2016  
order  to  show  cause  in  a  written  submission,  to  be  filed  by  July  15,  2016,  why  the  action  
should  not  be  dismissed.    
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
  
1. The United States has an interest in this action because President Thein Sein is the sitting head
of a foreign state and Foreign Minister Wunna Maung Lwin is the sitting foreign minister of that
same foreign state. Accordingly, this lawsuit raises the question of President TheiQ6HLQ¶VDQG
)RUHLJQ0LQLVWHU:XQQD0DXQJ/ZLQ¶VLPPXQLW\IURPWKH&RXUW¶VMXULVGLFWLRQIRUVXLWVEURXJKW
while in office. The Constitution assigns to the President of the United States, and to the
President alone, responsibility for representing the nation in its foreign relations. That power
gives the Executive Branch authority to determine the immunity of sitting heads of state and
foreign ministers from suit. After considering the relevant principles of customary international
law, the implementation of WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶IRUHLJQSROLF\DQGWKHSRWHQWLDOLPSOLFDWLRQVIRU
LQWHUQDWLRQDOUHODWLRQVWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFKKDVGHFLGHGWRUHFRJQL]H3UHVLGHQW7KHLQ6HLQ¶VDQG
)RUHLJQ0LQLVWHU:XQQD0DXQJ/ZLQ¶VLPPXQLW\IURPWKLVVXLW$VGLVFXVVHGEHORZWKLV
determination is controlling and is not subject to judicial review. Indeed, no court has ever
subjected a sitting head of state or foreign minister to suit after the Executive Branch has
determined that he or she is immune.
2. The Office of the Legal Adviser of the Department of State has informed the
Department of Justice that the Government of Burma has formally requested that the
*RYHUQPHQWRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV³WDNHWKHVWHSVQHFHVVDU\WRKDYHWKLVDFWLRQGLVPLVVHGDV
DJDLQVW´3UHVLGHQW7KHLQ6HLQDQG)RUHLJQ0LQLVWHU:XQQD0DXQJ/ZLQ³RQWKHEDVLVRIWKHLU
immunity from jurisdiction as a sitting foreign head of state and a sitting foreign minister,
UHVSHFWLYHO\´/HWWHUIURP.DWKHULQH'0F0DQXVWR%HQMDPLQ&0L]HUGDWHG)HEUXDU\
(attached as Exhibit A). The Office of the Legal Adviser has further informed the Department of
-XVWLFHWKDWWKH³'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWHUHFRJQL]HVDQGDOORZVWKHLPPXQLW\RI3UHVLGHQW7KHLQ
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Sein as a sitting head of state and of Foreign Minister Wunna Maung Lwin as a sitting foreign
PLQLVWHUIURPWKHMXULVGLFWLRQRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV'LVWULFW&RXUWLQWKLVVXLW´ Id.
3. Historically, the Executive Branch determined the immunity of both foreign states and
foreign officials, and courts deferred completely to those immunity determinations. See, e.g.,
Republic of Mexico v. Hoff mann86   ³,WLVWKHUHIRUHQRWIRUWKHFRXUWVWR
deny an immunity which our government has seen fit to allow, or to allow an immunity on new
grounds which the government has not seen ILWWRUHFRJQL]H´ ,Q&RQJUHVVFRGLILHGWKH
standards governing suit against foreign states in the Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act
³)6,$´ 86&±11, transferring to the courts the responsibility for
determining whether a foreign state is subject to suit. See id.  ³&ODLPVRIIRUHLJQVWDWHVWR
immunity should henceforth be decided by courts of the United States and of the States in
FRQIRUPLW\ZLWKWKHSULQFLSOHVVHWIRUWKLQWKLVFKDSWHU´ 
4. As the Supreme Court has explained, however, Congress has not similarly codified
standards governing the immunity of foreign officials from suit in our courts. Samantar
v. Yousuf 86   ³$OWKRXJK&RQJUHVVFOHDUO\LQWHQGHGWRVXSHUVHGHWKH
common-law regime for cODLPVDJDLQVWIRUHLJQVWDWHVZHILQGQRWKLQJLQWKHVWDWXWH¶VRULJLQRU
DLPVWRLQGLFDWHWKDW&RQJUHVVVLPLODUO\ZDQWHGWRFRGLI\WKHODZRIIRUHLJQRIILFLDOLPPXQLW\´ 
Instead, when it codified the principles governing the immunity of foreign states, Congress left in
place the practice of judicial deference to Executive Branch immunity determinations with
respect to foreign officials. See id. DW ³:HKDYHEHHQJLYHQQRUHDVRQWREHOLHYHWKDW
Congress saw as a problem, or wanted to eliminate, the StaWH'HSDUWPHQW¶VUROHLQ
GHWHUPLQDWLRQVUHJDUGLQJLQGLYLGXDORIILFLDOLPPXQLW\´ 7KXVWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFKUHWDLQVLWV
KLVWRULFDXWKRULW\WRGHWHUPLQHDIRUHLJQRIILFLDO¶VLPPXQLW\IURPVXLWLQFOXGLQJWKHLPPXQLW\RI
foreign heads of state. See id. at 3 Q QRWLQJWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VUROHLQGHWHUPLQLQJ
head of state immunity).
5. The doctrine of head-of-state immunity is well established in customary international
law. See 6$72:¶6',3/20$7,&35$&7,&( /RUG*RUH-Booth ed., 5th ed. 1979).
AlthoXJKWKHGRFWULQHLVUHIHUUHGWRDV³KHDG-of-VWDWHLPPXQLW\´LWDSSOLHVWRKHDGVRI
government and foreign ministers as well. Longstanding authority provides that a foreign
minister is entitled to immunity by virtue of his or her office because of that offLFLDO¶VLQKHUHQW
role in acting as a representative of the state. See Republic of Austria v. Altmann, 541 U.S. 677,
688 (2004) (noting that Schooner Exch. v. McFaddon86 &UDQFK   ³JHQHUDOO\
viewed as the source of our foreign sovereign LPPXQLW\MXULVSUXGHQFH´IRXQGWKDW³PHPEHUVRI
the international community had implicitly agreed to waive the exercise of jurisdiction over other
sovereigns in certain classes of cases, such as those involving foreign ministers or the person of
the sovereLJQ´  Accord Restatement (Second) of Foreign Relations Law §§ 65, 66 (1965)
(noting that the immunity of a foreign state is enjoyed by heads of state, heads of government,
and foreign ministers); Arrest Warrant of 11 Apr. 2000 (Dem. Rep. Congo v. Belgium) , 2002
I.C.J. 3, 20±21 (Feb. 14) (Merits) (holding that heads of state, heads of government, and
ministers of foreign affairs enjoy immunity from the jurisdiction of foreign states). Thus, U.S.
courts, beginning with the Supreme Court in Schooner Exchange, have specifically recognized
the immunity of sitting foreign ministers based on their status. Rhanime v. Solomon, No. 01 Civ.
 5:5 VOLSRSDW ''&0D\  ³%HLQJDIRUHLJQPLQLVWHULVRQHRIWKHWZR
traditional bases for a recognition or grant of head-of-VWDWHLPPXQLW\´ LQWHUQDOTXRWDWLRQPDUNV
omitted)) (attached as Exhibit B); Tachiona v. Mugabe, 169 F. Supp. 2d 259, 296±97 (S.D.N.Y.
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2001) (extending head-of-VWDWHLPPXQLW\WR=LPEDEZH¶VIRUHLJQPLQLVWHU UHY¶GLQSDUWRQRWKHU
grounds, Tachiona v. United States, 386 F.3d 205 (2d Cir. 2004).
6. In the United States, head-of-state immunity determinations are made by the
'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWHH[HUFLVLQJWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VDXWKRULW\LQWKHILHOGRIIRUHLJQDIIDLUV
The Supreme Court has held that the courts of the United States are bound by Suggestions of
Immunity submitted by the Executive Branch. See Hoff man, 324 U.S. at 35±36; Ex parte
Republic of Peru, 318 U.S. 578, 588±89 (1943). In Ex parte Republic of Peru, the Supreme
Court decided, in the context of pre-)6,$IRUHLJQVWDWHLPPXQLW\WKDW³>X@SRQUHFRJQLWLRQDQG
allowance of the [immunity] claim by the State Department and certification of its action
SUHVHQWHGWRWKHFRXUWE\WKH$WWRUQH\*HQHUDOLWLVWKHFRXUW¶VGXW\WRVXUUender the [matter] and
UHPLWWKHOLEHODQWWRWKHUHOLHIREWDLQDEOHWKURXJKGLSORPDWLFQHJRWLDWLRQV´86DW see
also id. DW ³7KHFHUWLILFDWLRQDQGWKHUHTXHVW>RILPPXQLW\@PXVWEHDFFHSWHGE\WKH
courts as a conclusive determination b\WKHSROLWLFDODUPRIWKH*RYHUQPHQW´ 6XFKGHIHUHQFH
WRWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQVRIIRUHLJQVWDWHLPPXQLW\LVFRPSHOOHGE\WKH
separation of powers. See, e.g., Spacil v. Crowe)G WK&LU  ³6HSDUDWLRQof-powers principles impel a reluctance in the judiciary to interfere with or embarrass the
H[HFXWLYHLQLWVFRQVWLWXWLRQDOUROHDVWKHQDWLRQ¶VSULPDU\RUJDQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOSROLF\´ 
7. For the same reason, courts have also routinely deferred to the Executive BranFK¶V
head-of-state immunity determinations. See Habyarimana v. Kagame, 696 F.3d 1029, 1032 (10th
&LU  ³:HPXVWDFFHSWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶VXJJHVWLRQWKDWDIRUHLJQKHDGRIVWDWHLVLPPXQH
from suit²even for acts committed prior to assuming office²as a conclusive determination by
the political arm of the Government that the continued [exercise of jurisdiction] interferes with
WKHSURSHUFRQGXFWRIRXUIRUHLJQUHODWLRQV´ LQWHUQDOTXRWDWLRQVPDUNVRPLWWHG  Ye v. Jiang
Zemin, 383 F.3d 620, 626 (7th CiU  ³7KHREOLJDWLRQRIWKH-XGLFLDO%UDQFKLVFOHDU²a
determination by the Executive Branch that a foreign head of state is immune from suit is
conclusive and a court must accept such a determination without reference to the underlying
claims of a plDLQWLII´ see also In re Doe)G G&LU  QRWLQJWKDW³LQWKH
constitutional framework, the judicial branch is not the most appropriate one to define the scope
of immunity for heads-of-VWDWH´DQGWKDW³IOH[LELOLW\WRUHDFWTXLFNO\WRthe sensitive problems
created by conflict between individual private rights and interests of international comity are
EHWWHUUHVROYHGE\WKHH[HFXWLYHUDWKHUWKDQE\MXGLFLDOGHFLVLRQ´ 
8. When the Executive Branch makes a head-of-state immunity determination, judicial
GHIHUHQFHWRWKDWGHWHUPLQDWLRQLV³PRWLYDWHGE\WKHFDXWLRQZHEHOLHYHDSSURSULDWHRIWKH
-XGLFLDO%UDQFKZKHQWKHFRQGXFWRIIRUHLJQDIIDLUVLVLQYROYHG´ Ye, 383 F.3d at 626; see also
Spacil , 489 F.2d at 619.3 As noted above, in no case has a court subjected a sitting head of state
or foreign minister to suit after the Executive Branch has determined that the head of state or
foreign minister is immune.
9. Under the customary international law principles accepted by the Executive Branch,
head-of-VWDWHLPPXQLW\DWWDFKHVWRDSUHVLGHQW¶VRUDIRUHLJQPLQLVWHU¶VVWDWXVDVWKHFXUUHQW
holder of either of those offices. In this case, the Executive Branch has determined that President
Thein Sein and Foreign Minister Wunna Maung Lwin, as the sitting President and Foreign
Minister of Burma, respectively, enjoy head-of-state immunity from the jurisdiction of U.S.
courts. Accordingly, President Thein Sein and Foreign Minister Wunna Maung Lwin are entitled
to immunity from this suit, and the Court lacks jurisdiction over them.
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2.  

*  

*  

*  

President  and  Prime  Minister  of  Laos  
  
On  February  12,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  suggestion  of  immunity  on  behalf  of  
President  Choummaly  Sayasone  and  Prime  Minister  Thongsing  Thammavong  of  
Laos.  The  portion  of  the  U.S.  submission  relating  to  ƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨ͛ƐĂƚƚĞŵƉƚƚŽƐĞƌǀĞ>ĂŽƐis  
discussed  in  the  FSIA  section,  supra.  Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  
U.S.  suggestion  of  immunity  and  statement  of  interest,  which  is  available  in  full  (with  
referenced  exhibits,  including  the  February  8,  2016  letter  from  Deputy  Legal  Adviser  
McManus  to  Principal  Deputy  Assistant  Attorney  General  Mizer)  at  
http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  Portions  of  the  U.S.  suggestion  of  immunity  and  
statement  of  interest  regarding  the  Laotian  officials  that  are  similar  to  the  submission  
regarding  the  Burmese  officials,  which  is  excerpted  above,  are  omitted  below.  
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

  
The United States respectfully informs the Court of its interest in the pending claims against
3UHVLGHQW&KRXPPDO\/DRV¶VVLWWLQJKHDGRIVWDWHDQG3ULPH0LQLVWHU7KRQJVLQJLWVVLWWLQJ
head of government, and hereby informs the Court that both officials are immune from suit. The
Constitution assigns to the U.S. President alone the responsibility to represent the Nation in its
foreign relations. As an incident of that power, the Executive Branch has the sole authority to
determine the immunity from suit of incumbent heads of state and heads of government. The
interest of the United States in this matter arises from a determination by the Executive Branch,
in consideration of the relevant principles of customary international law, and in the
implementation of its foreign policy and in the conduct of its international relations, that
President Choummaly and Prime Minister Thongsing are immune from this suit while in office.
As discussed more fully below, this determination is controlling and is not subject to judicial
review. Indeed, the United States is aware of no case in which a court has ever subjected a sitting
head of state or head of government to suit once the Executive Branch has determined that he or
she is immune.
Here, the Office of the Legal Adviser of the U.S. Department of State has informed the
Department of Justice that the government of Laos has formally requested that the United States
UHFRJQL]H3UHVLGHQW&KRXPPDO\¶VDQG3ULPH0LQLVWHU7KRQJVLQJ¶VLPPXQLW\IURPWKLVODZVXLW
See 'HS¶WRI6WDWH/HWWHUsupra. The Office of the Legal Adviser has further informed the
'HSDUWPHQWRI-XVWLFHWKDWWKH³'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWHUHFRJQL]HVDQGDOORZVWKHLPPXQLW\RI
President Choummaly as a sitting head of state and Prime Minister Thongsing as a sitting head of
government from the jurisGLFWLRQRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV'LVWULFW&RXUWLQWKLVVXLW´ Id.
*

*

*

  
  

*
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Under the customary international law principles recognized and accepted by the
([HFXWLYH%UDQFKKHDGRIVWDWHLPPXQLW\DWWDFKHVWRDKHDGRIVWDWH¶VRUKHDGRIJRYHUQPHQW¶V
status as the current holder of his or her office. Because the Department of State has determined
that President Choummaly and Prime Minister Thongsing enjoy immunity from the jurisdiction
RI86FRXUWVLQOLJKWRIWKHLUFXUUHQWVWDWXVDV/DRV¶VKHDGRIVWDWHand head of government,
respectively, the claims against them should be dismissed.
*
3.  

*

*

*

Emperor  and  Prime  Minister  of  Japan  
  
On  February  11,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  suggestion  of  immunity  on  behalf  of  
Emperor  Akihito  and  Prime  Minister  Abe  of  Japan.  He  Nam  You  v.  Japan,  No.  15-‐03257  
(N.D.  Cal.).  The  U.S.  submission  also  addresses  service  under  the  FSIA,  and  discusses  the  
political  question  doctrine  as  applied  in  an  earlier  case  in  the  D.C.  Circuit.  On  February  
26,  2016,  the  court  dismissed  as  against  Japan,  the  Emperor,  and  the  Prime  Minister.  
Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  U.S.  suggestion  of  immunity,  which  is  
available  in  full  (along  with  the  letter  from  Deputy  Legal  Adviser  McManus  to  Principal  
Deputy  Assistant  Attorney  General  Mizer)  at  http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  The  
portions  of  the  U.S.  submission  addressing  the  political  question  doctrine  are  excerpted  
in  Chapter  5.    
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

The United States informs the Court of the interest of the United States in the pending claims
against Emperor Akihito, the sitting Head of State of Japan, and Prime Minister Shinzo Abe, the
sitting Head of the Government of Japan, and hereby informs the Court that both Emperor
Akihito and Prime Minister Abe are immune from this suit. In support of its interest and
determination, the United States sets forth as follows:
The Constitution assigns to the U.S. President alone the responsibility to represent the
Nation in its foreign relations. As an incident of that power, the Executive Branch has sole
authority to determine the immunity from suit of sitting heads of state and of government. The
interest of the United States in this matter arises from a determination by the Executive Branch
of the Government of the United States, in consideration of the relevant principles of customary
international law, and in the implementation of its foreign policy and in the conduct of its
international relations, to recognize Emperor $NLKLWRDQG3ULPH0LQLVWHU$EH¶VLPPXQLW\IURP
this suit while in office. As discussed below, this determination is controlling and is not subject
to judicial review. Thus, no court has ever subjected a sitting head of state or of government to
suit once the Executive Branch has determined that he or she is immune.
The Office of the Legal Adviser of the U.S. Department of State has informed the
Department of Justice that the Embassy of Japan has formally requested the Government of the
United States to determine that Emperor Akihito and Prime Minister Abe are immune from this
lawsuit. The Office of the Legal Adviser has further informed the Department of Justice that the
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³'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWHrecognizes and allows the immunity of Emperor Akihito as a sitting head
of state and of Prime Minister Abe as a sitting head of government from the jurisdiction of the
8QLWHG6WDWHV'LVWULFW&RXUWLQWKLVVXLW´/HWWHUIURP.DWKHULQH'0F0DQXVWR%HQMDPLQ&
Mizer (copy attached as Exhibit A).
*  

*  

*  

*  

Under the customary international law principles accepted by the Executive Branch, head
RIVWDWHLPPXQLW\DWWDFKHVWRDKHDGRIVWDWH¶VRUKHDGRIJRYHUQPHQW¶VVWDWXVDVWKHFXUUHQW
holder of the office. In this case, because the Executive Branch has determined that Emperor
Akihito and Prime Minister Abe, as the sitting head of a foreign state and a foreign government,
respectively, enjoy immunity from the jurisdiction of U.S. courts in light of their current status,
Emperor Akihito and Prime Minister Abe are entitled to immunity from the jurisdiction of this
Court over this suit.
*  
E.  

*  

*  

*  

DIPLOMATIC,  CONSULAR,  AND  OTHER  PRIVILEGES  AND  IMMUNITIES  

  

1.  

Foreign  Litigation    
  
/ŶϮϬϭϲ͕ƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͛ƐŝŵŵƵŶŝƚǇǁĂƐĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚŝŶŵƵůƚŝƉůĞůĞŐĂů
proceedings  initiated  by  former  employees  of  its  consulates  and  embassies  in  foreign  
courts.    
  
In  Andre  Bahbah  v.  the  United  States͕/ƐƌĂĞů͛ƐEĂƚŝŽŶĂů>ĂďŽƌŽƵƌƚ;ƚŚĞŚŝŐŚĞƐƚ  
ůĂďŽƌĐŽƵƌƚŝŶ/ƐƌĂĞůͿ͕ĞǆƉůŝĐŝƚůǇƌĞĐŽŐŶŝǌĞĚƚŚĂƚ/ƐƌĂĞů͛Ɛ&ŽƌĞŝŐŶ^ƚĂƚĞ/ŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐĐƚ
allows  for  a  foreign  state  to  retain  immunity  in  labor  cases  involving  locally  engaged  
staff  in  ͞ĞǆĐĞƉƚŝŽŶĂů͟ĐŝƌĐƵŵƐƚĂŶĐĞƐƚŚĂƚĐŽƵůĚĐŚĂŶŐĞŽǀĞƌƚŝme.  The  court  found  that  
the  employee  who  brought  suit  had  been  ĚŝƐŵŝƐƐĞĚŽŶ͞ĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐ͟ŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůƐĞĐƵƌŝƚǇ
ŐƌŽƵŶĚƐĂŶĚƚŚĞĞŵƉůŽǇĞĞ͛ƐƉŽƐŝƚŝŽŶǁĂƐŽŶĞŽĨƚƌƵƐƚƚŚĂƚŝŶǀŽůǀĞĚƐŽǀĞƌĞŝŐŶĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶƐ͘
The  court  also  found  that  such  foreign  sovereign  immunity  extends  to  defamation  
claims,  including  those  that  arise  within  the  context  of  an  employment  relationship.  
Although  the  court  reviewed  the  strong  public  policy  interest  in  preserving  labor  rights,  
it  found  a  countervailing  strong  interest,  as  expressed  through  the  legislative  history  of  
the  Immunity  Law  and  in  customary  international  law,  in  protecting  sovereign  
immunity.    Consequently,  it  held  that  sovereign  immunity  could  apply  to  labor  cases  in  
certain  limited  circumstances͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐǁŚĞŶƚŚĞƌĞĂƌĞ͞ĂƵƚŚĞŶƚŝĐ͟ŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůƐĞĐurity  
considerations  motivating  dismissal.  
  
The  Vilnius  Country  Court  issued  a  ruling  on  October  27,  2016  on  a  claim  brought  
by  former  employee  Paulius  Markevicius  against  the  U.S.  Embassy  in  Lithuania  after  his  
security  clearance  was  revoked.  In  the  absence  of  briefing  by  the  United  States,  the  
court  looked  to  the  UN  Convention  on  Jurisdictional  Immunities  of  States  and  Their  
Property  (to  which  the  United  States  is  not  a  party  and  which  has  not  yet  entered  into  
force)  to  identify  customary  international  law  principles  regarding  sovereign  immunity.  
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dŚĞĐŽƵƌƚƌĞĂƐŽŶĞĚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞŶĂƚƵƌĞŽĨƚŚĞĐůĂŝŵĂŶƚ͛ƐƉŽƐŝƚŝŽŶĂŶĚƚŚĞƌĞĂƐŽŶĨŽƌŚŝƐ
termination  were  related  to  the  security  interests  of  the  United  States.  The  court  
ƌĞŐĂƌĚĞĚƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͛ĚĞĐůŝŶŝŶŐƚŽƉĂƌƚicipate  in  the  proceedings  as  tantamount  to  
invoking  sovereign  immunity  and  that  such  immunity  rendered  the  claims  inadmissible  
ŝŶƚŚĞĐŽƵƌƚ͘dŚĞĐŽƵƌƚƌĞĂƐŽŶĞĚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞĐůĂŝŵĂŶƚ͛ƐƉŽƐŝƚŝŽŶĂƐĂƉŽůŝƚŝĐĂůƐƉĞĐŝĂůŝƐƚĂƚ
ƚŚĞŵďĂƐƐǇ͞ƐƵŐŐĞƐƚƐƚŚĂƚŚĞǁĂƐŶŽƚ  a  technical  employee  of  the  embassy.    The  
duties  that  the  claimant  performed  would  satisfy  the  criteria  of  a  relationship  of  civil  
service  relating  to  the  exercise  of  the  sovereign  powers  of  the  United  States  of  
ŵĞƌŝĐĂ͘͟    
  
The  Court  of  Cassation  in  Belgium  issued  a  decision  on  October  28,  2016  
ƌĞǀĞƌƐŝŶŐĂůŽǁĞƌĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƚŚĂƚĚŝƉůŽŵĂƚŝĐŝŵŵƵŶŝƚǇƐŚŽƵůĚŶŽƚƉƌĞǀĞŶƚĂ
landlord  from  seeking  payment  of  allegedly  overdue  rent  and  rental  damage  from  the  
tenant,  who  was  a  member  of  the  Permanent  Mission  of  the  United  States  to  NATO.  The  
Court  of  Cassation  determined  that  the  European  Convention  on  Human  Rights  
guarantee  of  access  to  court  is  not  an  absolute  right,  but  can  be  constrained  by  the  
Vienna  Convention  on  Diplomatic  Relations  and  the  Ottawa  Agreement  (The  Agreement  
on  the  Status  of  the  North  Atlantic  Treaty  Organization,  National  Representatives,  and  
International  Staff,  done  at  Ottawa,  September  20,  1951,  5  UST  1087;  TIAS  2992;  200  
UNTS  3),  which  accords  privileges  and  immunities  to  certain  NATO  personnel.  The  Court  
noted  that  the  extension  of  privileges  and  immunities  to  diplomatic  agents  is  essential  
for  the  functioning  of  diplomatic  missions  and  to  promote  relations  between  States.    
  
2.  

Determinations  under  the  Foreign  Missions  Act    
  
Effective  December  30,  2016,  the  State  Department  prohibited  entry  and  access  to  two  
facilities  owned  by  the  Government  of  the  Russian  Federation  (one  in  Maryland  and  one  
in  New  York)  pursuant  to  section  204(b)  of  the  Foreign  Missions  Act  (22  U.S.C.  4304(b)).  
82  Fed.  Reg.  5628  (Jan.  18,  2017).  The  denial  of  access  to  the  two  recreational  facilities  
was  ͞ƉĂƌƚŽĨĂĐŽŵƉƌĞŚĞŶƐŝǀĞƌĞƐƉŽŶƐĞƚŽZƵƐƐŝĂ͛ƐŝŶƚĞƌĨĞƌĞŶĐĞŝŶƚŚĞh͘^͘ĞůĞĐƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ
to  a  pattern  of  harassment  of  our  diplomats  overseas  that  has  increased  over  the  last  
four  years,  including  a  significant  increase  in  the  last  12  months.͟^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ
December  29,  2016  press  statement,  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/12/266145.htm.  The  Department  also  declared  35  
Russian  officials  operating  in  the  United  States  as  personae  non  grata  because  they  
͞were  acting  in  a  manner  inconsistent  with  their  diplomatic  or  consular  status͘͟Id.  As  
described  in  the  press  statement,  the  harassment  that  was  the  basis  for  the  Foreign  
Missions  Act  designation:  
  
has  involved  arbitrary  police  stops,  physical  assault,  and  the  broadcast  on  State  
TV  of  personal  details  about  our  personnel  that  put  them  at  risk.  In  addition,  the  
Russian  Government  has  impeded  our  diplomatic  operations  by,  among  other  
actions:  forcing  the  closure  of  28  American  corners  which  hosted  cultural  
programs  and  English-‐language  teaching;  blocking  our  efforts  to  begin  the  
construction  of  a  new,  safer  facility  for  our  Consulate  General  in  St.  Petersburg;  
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and  rejecting  requests  to  improve  perimeter  security  at  the  current,  outdated  
facility  in  St.  Petersburg.  
  
See  Chapter  16  for  discussion  of  sanctions  imposed  on  December  28,  2016  on  Russian  
persons  for  malicious  cyber-‐enabled  activities.    
3.  

Enhanced  Consular  Immunities  
  
Section  501  of  the  Department  of  State  Authorities  Act,  Fiscal  Year  2017,  P.L.  114-‐323,  
codified  at  22  U.S.C.  §254c,  amended  the  Diplomatic  Relations  Act  (22  U.S.C.  §254c)  to  
include  permanent  authority  for  the  Secretary  of  State  to  extend  enhanced  privileges  
and  immunities  to  consular  posts  and  their  personnel.  This  authority  was  provided  
previously  in  the  Department  of  State,  Foreign  Operations,  and  Related  Programs  
Appropriations  Act,  2016  (Div.  K,  P.L.  114-‐ϭϭϯͿ;͞&zϮϬϭϲ^&K͟Ϳ.  See  Digest  2015  at  
436-‐37.  Section  501(b)  states:  
  
  (1)  IN  GENERAL.ͶThe  Secretary  of  State,  with  the  concurrence  of  the  Attorney  
General,  may,  on  the  basis  of  reciprocity  and  under  such  terms  and  conditions  as  
the  Secretary  may  determine,  specify  privileges  and  immunities  for  a  consular  
post,  the  members  of  a  consular  post,  and  their  families  which  result  in  more  
favorable  or  less  favorable  treatment  than  is  provided  in  the  Vienna  Convention  
on  Consular  Relations,  of  April  24,  1963  (T.I.A.S.  6820),  entered  into  force  for  the  
United  States  on  December  24,  1969.    
(2)Ͷ  CONSULTATION.ͶBefore  exercising  the  authority  under  paragraph  
(1),  the  Secretary  of  State  shall  consult  with  the  Committee  on  Foreign  Affairs  of  
the  House  of  Representatives  and  the  Committee  on  Foreign  Relations  of  the  
Senate  regarding  the  circumstances  that  may  warrant  the  need  for  privileges  and  
immunities  providing  more  favorable  or  less  favorable  treatment  than  is  
provided  in  the  Vienna  Convention.    

F.  
  
1.  

INTERNATIONAL  ORGANIZATIONS  
Georges  v.  United  Nations  

  

As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  437-‐46,  the  U.S.  District  Court  for  the  Southern  District  of  
New  York  decided  in  Georges  v.  United  Nations,  No.  13-‐7146  (2015),  that  the  UN  and  UN  
officials  were  immune  from  a  suit  alleging  their  liability  for  a  cholera  outbreak  in  Haiti.  
See  Digest  2014  at  434-‐47  for  discussion  of  the  U.S.  statement  of  in  interest  in  the  case.  
WůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨƐĂƉƉĞĂůĞĚƚŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶ͘KŶƵŐƵƐƚϭϴ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ƚŚĞh͘^͘ŽƵƌƚŽĨ
Appeals  for  the  Second  Circuit  issued  its  decision  affirming  the  district  court.  Excerpts  
follow  from  the  decision  (with  footnotes  omitted).      
  
___________________  
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The principal question presented by this appeal is whether the fulfillment by the United Nations
³81´ RILWVREOLJDWLRQXQGHU6HFWLRQRIWKH&RQYHQWLRQRQ3ULYLOHJHVDQG,PPXQLWLes of the
8QLWHG1DWLRQV WKH³&3,81´ $SU21 U.S.T. 1418WR³PDNHSURYLVLRQVIRU
DSSURSULDWHPRGHVRIVHWWOHPHQWRI´FHUWDLQGLVSXWHV is a condition precedent to its immunity
under Section 2 of the CPIUN, which provides that the UN ³VKDOOHQMR\LPPXQLW\IURPHYHU\
form of legal process except insofar as in any particular case it has expressly waived its
LPPXQLW\´ VXFKWKDWWKH81¶VDOOHJHGGLVUHJDUGRILWV6HFWLRQREOLJDWLRQ³FRPSHO>V@WKH
FRQFOXVLRQWKDWWKH81¶VLPPXQLW\GRHVQRWH[LVW´
:HKROGWKDWWKH81¶VIXOILOOPHQWRILWV6HFWLRQREOLJDWLRQLVQRWDFRQGLWLRQSUHFHGHQW
to its Section 2 immunity. For this reason²DQGEHFDXVHZHILQGSODLQWLIIV¶RWKHUDUJXPHQWV
unpersuasive²we A F F I R M the January 15, 2015 judgment of the United States District Court
for the Southern District of New York (J. Paul Oetken, Judge GLVPLVVLQJSODLQWLIIV¶DFWLRQ
DJDLQVWGHIHQGDQWVWKH81WKH816WDELOL]DWLRQ0LVVLRQLQ+DLWL ³0,1867$+´ 81
Secretary-General Ban Ki-PRRQ ³%DQ´ DQGIRUPHU0,18STAH Under-Secretary-General
(GPRQG0XOHW ³0XOHW´ IRUODFNRIVXEMHFWPDWWHUMXULVGLFWLRQ
B A C K GROUND
3ODLQWLIIVDUHFLWL]HQVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVRU+DLWLZKRFODLPWKDWWKH\³KDYHEHHQRUZLOO
be sickened, or have family members who have died or will die, as a direct result of the cholera´
epidemic that has ravaged the Republic of Haiti since October 2010. In this putative class action,
plaintiffs seek to hold defendants responsible for their injuries, and to that end, assert various
causes of action sounding in tort and contract against them.
6SHFLILFDOO\SODLQWLIIVDOOHJHWKDWLQ2FWREHU³>G@HIHQGDQWVNQRZLQJO\GLVUHJDUGHG
the high risk of transmitting cholera to Haiti when ... they deployed personnel from Nepal to
Haiti, knowing that Nepal was a country in which cholera is endemic and where a surge in
LQIHFWLRQVKDGMXVWEHHQUHSRUWHG´ According to plaintiffs, defendants not only failed to test or
screen these Nepalese personnel prior to their deployment, allowing them to carry into Haiti the
strain of cholera WKDWLVWKHHSLGHPLF¶VVRXUFHWKH\DOVRVWDWLRQHGWKHPDWDEDVHRQWKHEDQNVRI
the Meille Tributary, which flows inWRWKH$UWLERQLWH5LYHUWKHSULPDU\ZDWHUVRXUFHIRU³WHQVRI
WKRXVDQGV´RI+DLWLDQV)URPWKLVEDVHGHIHQGDQWVDOOHJHGO\³GLVFKDUJHGUDZVHZDJH´DQG
³GLVSRVHGRIXQWUHDWHGKXPDQZDVWH´ZKLFK³FUHDWHGDKLJKULVNRIFRQWDPLQDWLRQ´(YHQWXDOO\
plaintiffVFRQWHQG³KXPDQZDVWHIURPWKHEDVHVHHSHGLQWRDQGFRQWDPLQDWHGWKH0HLOOH
7ULEXWDU\´DQGXOWLPDWHO\WKH$UWLERQLWH5LYHU³UHVXOWLQJLQH[SORVLYHDQGPDVVLYHRXWEUHDNVRI
choleraWKURXJKRXWWKHHQWLUHFRXQWU\´
Defendants did not enter an appearance before the District Court. But on March 7, 2014,
WKHH[HFXWLYHEUDQFKRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVJRYHUQPHQW WKH³([HFXWLYH%UDQFK´ VXEPLWWHGD
statement of interest pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 517, in which it took the position that defendants
DUH³LPPXQHIURPOHJDOSURFHVVDQGVXLW´SXUVXDQWWRWKH81&KDUWHU-XQH6WDW
WKH&3,81DQGWKH9LHQQD&RQYHQWLRQRQ'LSORPDWLF5HODWLRQV WKH³9&'5´ Apr. 18,
1961, 23 U.S.T. 3227.
The District Court agreed with the Executive Branch. Accordingly, on January 9, 2015, it
GLVPLVVHGSODLQWLIIV¶DFWLRQIRUODFNRIVXEMHFWPDWWHUMXULVGLFWLRQ:LWKUHVSHFWWRWKH81DQG
MINUSTAH, the District Court relied on Section 2 of the CPIUN. To reiterate, Section 2
SURYLGHVWKDWWKH81³VKDOOHQMR\LPPXQLW\IURPHYHU\IRUPRIOHJDOSURFHVVH[FHSWLQVRIDUDVLQ
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DQ\SDUWLFXODUFDVHLWKDVH[SUHVVO\ZDLYHGLWVLPPXQLW\´7KH'LVWULFW&RXUWUHDVRQHGWKDW
EHFDXVH³QRSDUW\FRQWHQG>HG@WKDWWKH81KD>G@H[SUHVVO\ZDLYHGLWVLPPXQLW\´WKH81ZDV
³LPPXQHIURP>S@ODLQWLIIV¶VXLW´:LWKUHVSHFWWR%DQDQG0XOHWWKH'LVWULFW&RXUWUHOLHGRQ
$UWLFOHRIWKH9&'5ZKLFKSURYLGHVWKDW³>D@GLSORPDWLFDJHQWVKDOOHQMR\LPPXQLW\IURP
>DUHFHLYLQJ6WDWH¶V@FLYLO DQGDGPLQLVWUDWLYHMXULVGLFWLRQ´H[FHSWLQFLUFXPVWDQFHVXQGLVSXWHGO\
not presented here. The District Court concluded that, because Ban and Mulet both held
diplomatic positions at the time plaintiffs filed their action, they were immune as well.
Plaintiffs timely appealed. Defendants did not enter an appearance before this Court
HLWKHUEXWWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK³VXEPLW>W@HGDQ amicus curiae brief, pursuant to 28 U.S.C.
§ 517 LQ>WKHLU@VXSSRUW´
D ISC USSI O N
*  
*  
*  
*  
On appeal, plaintiffs raise three principal arguments. First, they argue that the District
&RXUWHUUHGLQKROGLQJWKDWWKH81DQG0,1867$+DUHLPPXQHEHFDXVHWKH81¶VIXOILOPHQWRI
its obligation under Section 29 of the CPIUN to provide for appropriate dispute-resolution
mechanisms is a condition precedent to its Section 2 immunity. Second, they argue that the
'LVWULFW&RXUW¶VKROGLQJZDVLQHUURUEHFDXVHWKH81PDWHULDOO\EUHDFKHGWKH&3,81E\IDLOLQJ
to fulfill its Section 29 obligation, such that it is no longer entitled to the benefit of immunity
XQGHU6HFWLRQ7KLUGWKH\DUJXHWKDWWKH'LVWULFW&RXUW¶VDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKH&3,81WRGLVPLVV
their action violated their constitutional right of access to the federal courts. We address each
argument in turn.
I. Condition Precedent
PlaLQWLIIV¶ILUVWDUJXPHQWUHTXLUHVXVWRLQWHUSUHWWKH&3,81VRZHEHJLQE\GHVFULELQJ
WKHIUDPHZRUNWKDWJRYHUQVDQ\VXFKLQTXLU\³7KHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIDWUHDW\OLNHWKH
LQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIDVWDWXWHEHJLQVZLWKLWVWH[W´ DQG³>Z@KHUHWKHODQJXDJHRI. [a] treaty is
plain, a court must refrain from amending it because to do so would be to make, not construe, a
WUHDW\´$GGLWLRQDOO\EHFDXVH³>D@VDJHQHUDOPDWWHUDWUHDW\LVDFRQWUDFWEHWZHHQQDWLRQV´LW
LV³WREHLQWHUSUHWHGXSRQWKHSULQFLSOHV which govern the interpretation of contracts in writing
EHWZHHQLQGLYLGXDOV´)XUWKHU³ZKLOHWKHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIDWUHDW\LVDTXHVWLRQRIODZIRUWKH
courts, given the nature of the document and the unique relationships it implicates, the Executive
BrDQFK¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIDWUHDW\LVHQWLWOHGWRJUHDWZHLJKW´
+HUHDSSOLFDWLRQRIWZRSDUWLFXODU³SULQFLSOHVZKLFKJRYHUQWKHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRI
FRQWUDFWV´ GHPRQVWUDWHVZK\SODLQWLIIV¶ILUVWDUJXPHQWLVXQDYDLOLQJ
The first such principle is expressio unius est exclusio alterius²³H[SUHVVPHQWLRQRIRQH
WKLQJH[FOXGHVDOORWKHUV´²which is also known as the negative-implication canon. This
SULQFLSOHKDVJXLGHGIHGHUDOFRXUWV¶LQWHUSUHWDWLRQVRIWUHDWLHVIRURYHUDFHQWXU\
As noted above, Section 2 of the &3,81SURYLGHVWKDWWKH81³VKDOOHQMR\LPPXQLW\
from every form of legal process except insofar as in any particular case it has expressly waived
LWVLPPXQLW\´(VSHFLDOO\ZKHQFRXSOHGZLWKWKHFRPSXOVRU\³VKDOO´² ZKLFK³LVXQLYHUVDOO\
understood to indicDWHDQLPSHUDWLYHRUPDQGDWH´²6HFWLRQ¶V³H[SUHVVPHQWLRQRI´WKH81¶V
H[SUHVVZDLYHUDVDFLUFXPVWDQFHLQZKLFKWKH81³VKDOO>QRW@HQMR\LPPXQLW\´QHJDWLYHO\
LPSOLHVWKDW³DOORWKHU>@´FLUFXPVWDQFHVLQFOXGLQJWKH81¶VIDLOXUHWRIXOILOOLWV6HFWLRQ
REOLJDWLRQDUH³H[FOXGH>G@´,WQHFHVVDULO\IROORZVWKDWWKH81¶VIXOILOOPHQWRILWV6HFWLRQ
obligation is not a condition precedent to its Section 2 immunity.
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This conclusion is buttressed by the second principle of contract interpretation relevant to
our analysis²WKDW³FRQGLWLRQVSUHFHGHQWWRPRVWFRQWUDFWXDOREOLJDWLRQVDUHQRWIDYRUHGDQG
PXVWEHH[SUHVVHGLQSODLQXQDPELJXRXVODQJXDJH´7RPDQLIHVWWKHLULQWHQWWRFUHDWHD
FRQGLWLRQSUHFHGHQW³>S@DUWLHVRIWHQXVHODQJXDJHVXFKDVµLI¶µRQFRQGLWLRQWKDW¶µSURYLGHG
WKDW¶µLQWKHHYHQWWKDW¶DQGµVXEMHFWWR¶´1RVXFKODQJXDJHOLQNV6HFWLRQVDQGLQWKH
&3,812IFRXUVH³VSHFLILFWDOLVPDQLFZRUGVDUHQRWUHTXLUHG´%XW³WKHUHLV>DOVR@QR>RWKHU@
language [in the CPIUN] which, evHQVWUDLQLQJZHFRXOGUHDGDVLPSRVLQJ´WKH81¶VIXOILOOPHQW
of its Section 29 obligation as a condition precedent to its Section 2 immunity.
,WLVDOVRVLJQLILFDQWWKDWWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKH&3,81²an
LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ³HQWLWOHGWRJUHDWZHLJKW´²accords with our own. The Executive Branch sees
³>Q@RWKLQJLQ6HFWLRQ>WKDW@VWDWHVHLWKHUH[SOLFLWO\RULPSOLFLWO\WKDWFRPSOLDQFHZLWKLWV
WHUPVLVDSUHFRQGLWLRQWRWKH81¶VLPPXQLW\XQGHU6HFWLRQ´1HLWKHUGRZH
3ODLQWLIIV¶DUJXPents to the contrary are unconvincing. For example, plaintiffs argue that
³>W@KH81¶VSRVW-ratification ... practice pursuant to ... Section 29 ... demonstrates that
HQWLWOHPHQWWRLPPXQLW\LVSUHPLVHGRQWKHSURYLVLRQRIDOWHUQDWLYHGLVSXWHVHWWOHPHQW´
PODLQWLIIV¶FKLHIH[DPSOHRIWKLVVXSSRVHGSUDFWLFHLVWKH81¶VVWDWHPHQWEHIRUHWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO
&RXUWRI-XVWLFHWKDWWKH81¶VLPPXQLW\³does not leave a plaintiff without remedy [because] ...
in the event that immunity is asserted, a claimant seeking redress against the Organization shall
EHDIIRUGHGDQDSSURSULDWHPHDQVRIVHWWOHPHQW>XQGHU6HFWLRQ@´7KLVVWDWHPHQWKRZHYHU
VXJJHVWVDWPRVWWKDWWKH81YLHZV6HFWLRQDV³PRUHWKDQPHUHO\DVSLUDWLRQDO´²as
³REOLJDWRU\DQGSHUKDSVHQIRUFHDEOH´,WGoes not in any way suggest that the UN views Section
29 as a condition precedent to Section 2.
3ODLQWLIIVDOVRDUJXHWKDW³IRUHLJQVLJQDWRULHVWRWKH&3,81KDYHUHSHDWHGO\KHOGWKDWWKH
availability of alternative dispute settlement is a material condition to international
RUJDQL]DWLRQV¶HQWLWOHPHQWWRLPPXQLW\´DQGWKDW³WKHVHIRUHLJQFRXUWV¶YLHZVSURYLGH
SHUVXDVLYHDXWKRULW\IRUWKLVFDVHSHUWKHGLUHFWLRQRIWKH866XSUHPH&RXUW´7KLVDUJXPHQWLV
misleading. The Supreme Court has indeed held that, ³>L@QLQWHUSUHWLQJDQ\WUHDW\WKHRSLQLRQV
RIRXUVLVWHUVLJQDWRULHVDUHHQWLWOHGWRFRQVLGHUDEOHZHLJKW´%XWLQVRKROGLQJWKH&RXUWZDV
obviously referring to the opinions of states that are parties to the treaty that is being interpreted
regarding that same treaty, not the opinions of states that happen to have ratified the treaty at
issue regarding another treaty entirely0RVWRISODLQWLIIV¶H[DPSOHVIDOOLQWRWKHODWWHU
category²they are cases from the courts of states that have ratified the CPIUN, but they pertain
to unrelated agreements, including the agreement between France and the UN Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization; and the agreement between Italy and the International Plant
Genetic Resources Institute regarding its headquarters in Rome. $QRWKHURIWKHSODLQWLIIV¶
examples appears to have involved the CPIUN, but the portion of the holding relevant to the
SODLQWLIIV¶DUJXPHQWLVEDVHGRQDQLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKHVWDWH¶VFRQVWLWXWLRQUDWKHUWKDQWKH
CPIUN itself.
As we have seen, whether a term constitutes a condition precedent depends on the
particular language of the instrument that is being evaluated. For the most part, plaintiffs have
not suggested that the aforementioned agreements contain language that is even comparable²
much less identical²WRWKDWIRXQGLQ6HFWLRQVDQGRIWKH&3,817KXVSODLQWLIIV¶UHOLDQFH
on cases interpreting those agreements is misplaced.
Plaintiffs do argue that the agreement between France and UNESCO, at issue in
UNE S CO v. Boulois&RXUG¶$SSHO [CA] [Court of Appeal] Paris (Fr.), June 19, 1998, is
³YLUWXDOO\LGHQWLFDO´WRWKH&3,811RWZLWKVWDQGLQJWH[WXDOVLPLODULWLHVEHWZHHQWKHWZRWUHDWLHV
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ZHGRQRWILQGWKH)UHQFKFRXUW¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQUHOHYDQWWRWKLVFDVH7KH)UDQFH-UNESCO
agreement arose in a materially different context than the CPIUN: it is a bilateral agreement
between France and UNESCO whereas the CPIUN is a multilateral treaty signed by a number of
countries. That a French court interpreting an agreement between France and a UN agency found
that the agreement required the establishment of an alternative forum for dispute resolution has
little bearing on the interpretation of the CPIUN in this case.
)RUWKHVHUHDVRQVZHKROGWKDWWKH81¶VIXOILOOPHQWRILWV6HFWLRQREOLJDWLRQLV not a
condition precedent to its Section 2 immunity.
I I. M aterial B reach
3ODLQWLIIVQH[WDUJXHWKDW³>W@KH'LVWULFW&RXUW¶VILQGLQJRILPPXQLW\ZDVHUURQHRXV
EHFDXVH6HFWLRQLVDPDWHULDOWHUPWRWKH&3,81DVDZKROH´ According to plaintiffs, the
81¶VPDWHULDOEUHDFKRILWV6HFWLRQREOLJDWLRQPHDQVWKDWLW³LVQRORQJHUHQWLWOHGWRWKH
SHUIRUPDQFHRIGXWLHVRZHGWRLWXQGHU´WKH&3,81LQFOXGLQJLWV6HFWLRQLPPXQLW\ We need
not reach the merits of this argument, however, because plaintiffs lack standing to raise it.
$VZHKDYHUHFHQWO\UHLWHUDWHG³DEVHQWSURWHVWRUREMHFWLRQE\WKHRIIHQGHGVRYHUHLJQ
>DQLQGLYLGXDO@KDVQRVWDQGLQJWRUDLVHWKHYLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDVDQLVVXH´ The
SODLQWLIIVKDYHQRWLGHQWLILHGDQ\VRYHUHLJQWKDWKDVREMHFWHGWRWKH81¶VDOOHJHGPDWHULDOEUHDFK
7RWKHFRQWUDU\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDVDVNHGXVWRDIILUPWKH'LVWULFW&RXUW¶VMXGJPHQWDQGQR
other country has expressed an interest in this litigation.
,WLVWUXHWKDWWKHUHLVDQH[FHSWLRQWRWKLVUXOHZKHUHDWUHDW\FRQWDLQV³H[SUHVVODQJXDJH´
³FUHDW>LQJ@SULYDWHO\HQIRUFHDEOHULJKWVRUVRPHRWKHULQGLFDWLRQWKDWWKHLQWHQWRIWKHWUHDW\
drafters was to confer rights that could be vindicated in the manner sought by ... affected
LQGLYLGXDOV´VXFKDVSODLQWLIIVLQWKLVFDVH³>%@XW>SODLQWLIIVKDYH@QRWLGHQWLILHGQRUFDQZH
ORFDWH´DQ\VXFKLQGLFDWLRQLQWKH&3,81DQG³>V@WDQGLQJLVWKHUHIRUHODFNLQJ´
,WLVSODLQWLIIV¶SRVLWLRQWKDWWKHFDVHODZGHVFULEHGDERYHLV³LQDSSRVLWH´7KH\FRQWHQG
WKDW³>U@HJDUGOHVVRIZKHWKHUDWUHDW\SURYLGHVDQHQIRUFHDEOHSULYDWHULJKWRIDFWLRQLQGLYLGXDOV
PD\LQYRNHEUHDFKLQDUHVSRQVLYHSRVWXUH´,QVXSSRUWRIWKLVSRVLWLRQSODLQWLIIVFLWHDODZ
review DUWLFOHVWDWLQJWKDW³FDVHODZLVFRQVLVWHQWZLWK>WKH@XQGHUVWDQGLQJWKDWDWUHDW\PD\EH
HQIRUFHGGHIHQVLYHO\HYHQZKHQWKHUHLVQRSULYDWHULJKWRIDFWLRQ´%XWWKHVDPHDUWLFOHPDNHV
FOHDUZKDWLWPHDQVE\³GHIHQVLYHHQIRUFHPHQW´ZKLFKLWFRQWHQGV³FDn be found in two types of
FDVHV´WKRVHLQZKLFKDSULYDWHSDUW\XVHVDWUHDW\  ³WRGHIHQGDJDLQVWDFODLPE\WKH8QLWHG
6WDWHVJRYHUQPHQW´RU  ³WRGHIHQGDJDLQVWDFODLPE\DQRWKHUSULYDWHSDUW\XQGHUVWDWHRU
IHGHUDOODZ´1HLWKHURIWKHVHVLWXDWLons is presented here. No claim has been asserted against
plaintiffs; rather, it is plaintiffs who have asserted the claims underlying this action. Accordingly,
SODLQWLIIV¶DUJXPHQWIDLOVHYHQRQLWVRZQWHUPV
I I I. Right of A ccess to Federal Cou rts
Lastl\SODLQWLIIVDUJXHWKDWWKH'LVWULFW&RXUWHUUHG³EHFDXVHLWYLRODWHGWKH86FLWL]HQ
3ODLQWLIIV¶FRQVWLWXWLRQDOULJKWVWRDFFHVVWKHIHGHUDOFRXUWVE\DSSO\LQJLPPXQLW\LQWKLVFDVH´
This argument fails to convince.
As we stated in Brzak v. United Nations, in which we rejected a virtually
LQGLVWLQJXLVKDEOHFKDOOHQJHWRDQDSSOLFDWLRQRI6HFWLRQRIWKH&3,81SODLQWLIIV¶DUJXPHQW
GRHVOLWWOHPRUH³WKDQTXHVWLRQZK\LPPXQLWLHVLQJHQHUDOVKRXOGH[LVW´%XW³OHJLVODWLYHO\DQG
judicially crafted immunities of one sort or another have existed since well before the framing of
the Constitution, have been extended and modified over time, and are firmly embedded in
$PHULFDQODZ´3ODLQWLIIV¶DUJXPHQWLIFRUUHFWZRXOGVHHPWRGHIHDWQRWRQO\WKH81¶V
immunity, EXWDOVR³MXGLFLDOLPPXQLW\SURVHFXWRULDOLPPXQLW\DQGOHJLVODWLYHLPPXQLW\´
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Plaintiffs do not persuasively differentiate the quotidian and constitutionally permissible
application of these doctrines from application of Section 2 of the CPIUN here.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
2.  

Zuza  v.  OHR  
  

Zoran  Zuza  v.  Office  of  the  High  Representative,  et  al.,  No.  16-‐7027,  is  before  the  U.S.  
Court  of  Appeals  for  the  District  of  Columbia.  The  case  concerns  the  circumstances  
under  which  international  organizations  and  their  personnel  enjoy  privileges  and  
immunities  under  the  International  Organizations  Immunities  Act  (͞IOIA͟),  codified  at  22  
U.S.C.  §288  et  seq.  The  IOIA  confers  upon  the  President  the  authority  to  extend  certain  
privileges  and  immunities  to  public  international  organizations.  The  Office  of  the  High  
Representative  (͞OHR͟),  the  Defendant  in  the  lower  court,  was  created  as  part  of  the  
Dayton  Accords  to  help  implement  certain  aspects  of  the  settlement  that  led  to  the  end  
of  hostilities  in  Bosnia  and  Herzegovina.  As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  450-‐53,  the  
United  States  filed  a  statement  of  interest  in  the  district  court  asserting  the  immunity  of  
the  individual  defendants.  The  U.S.  amicus  brief  filed  in  the  Court  of  Appeals  on  
November  17,  2016  argues  that  the  district  court  correctly  interpreted  an  amendment  
to  the  IOIA  (codified  at  22  U.S.C.  §288f-‐7)  to  authorize  the  President  to  extend  immunity  
to  OHR  and  its  officers  and  employees;  that  the  President  had  validly  done  so  by  
executive  order;  and  that  certain  named  officials  of  OHR  had  been  duly  notified  to  and  
accepted  by  the  State  Department  as  officers  of  the  organization.  Excerpts  follow  from  
the  U.S.  brief,  which  is  available  in  full  at  https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.    
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
A . Pursuant To Specific Statutory A uthorization, T he President H as E xtended To T he
O H R T he Immunity Provisions O f T he International O rganizations Immunities A ct.
In 2010, Congress enacted an amendment to the International Organizations Immunities
Act that authorized the President to extend statutory immunity to the Office of the High
Representative and its officers and employees, and the President has done so. Analyzing the
³SODLQWH[W´ of the 2010 amendment, the district court determined that Congress authorized the
President to extend statutory immunity to the Office of the High Representative without
requiring participation by the United States. Zuza , 107 F. Supp.3d at 95 (JA 9-10). Putting it
differently, the FRXUWKHOGWKDWWKHDPHQGPHQW³ZDLYHGVHFWLRQ VµSDUWLFLSDWLRQ¶UHTXLUHPHQWDV
WR2+5´ Id. This reading of the statute was well founded and correct.
1. In order to be eligible for designation under the Immunities Act as originally enacted,
an entity had to be an international organization in which the United States participates. Section
1 of thHVWDWXWHGHILQHVDTXDOLI\LQJ³LQWHUQDWLRQDORUJDQL]DWLRQ´DV³a public international
RUJDQL]DWLRQ´ (a) in whiFK³the United States participates pursuant to any treaty or under the
authority of any Act of Congress authorizing such participation or making an appropriation for
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VXFKSDUWLFLSDWLRQ´DQG E ³which shall have been designated by the President through
appropriate Executive order as being entitled to enjoy the privileges, exemptions, and immunities
SURYLGHGLQWKLVVXEFKDSWHU´ 22 U.S.C. 288.
However, when Congress authorized the extension of statutory privileges, exemptions,
and immunities to the Office of the High Representative in 2010, it exempted OHR from the
original statutory participation requirement. The amendment expressly provides that the
provisions of the Immunities Act may be extended to the OffLFHRIWKH+LJK5HSUHVHQWDWLYH³in
the same manner, to the same extent, and subject to the same conditions, as such provisions may
be extended to a public international organization in which WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVSDUWLFLSDWHV´ and to
officers and employees of the organization. 22 U.S.C. 288f-7. Pursuant to that authority, the
President extended immunity to the Office of the High Representative by ordering thDW³all
privileges, exemptions, and immunities provided by the International Organizations [Immunities]
Act be extended to the Office of the High Representative in Bosnia and Herzegovina and to its
RIILFHUVDQGHPSOR\HHV´ Exec. Order No. 13,568, 76 Fed. Reg. 13,497 (Mar. 8, 2011).
2. Mr. ZuzDFULWLFL]HVWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶s interpretation, arguing principally that the lack
of United States participation in the Office of the High Representative means that the Office of
the High Representative and its officers and employees cannot be immune under the statute.
«The fact that the Office of the High Representative is not an international organization in
which the United 6WDWHVSDUWLFLSDWHV«is the main reason that Congress had to enact a specific
provision for extending coverage of the Immunities Act to include the OHR.
The amendment explicitly provides that immunity may be extended to the Office of the
High Representative to the same extent as it may be extendHG³to a public international
organization in which WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVSDUWLFLSDWHV´ 22 U.S.C. 288f-7. As the district court
correctly recognized, that plain language eliminates the participation requirement. Mr. Zuza
REMHFWVWRWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶s characterizaWLRQRIWKHODQJXDJHDVKDYLQJ³ZDLYHG´ the
requirement of United States participation, Zuza , 107 F. Supp.3d at 95 (JA 10), and he argues
WKDW³&RQJUHVVGLGQRWXVHWKHZRUGVµZDLYH¶RUµQRWZLWKVWDQGLQJ¶´ Br. 43. But while Congress
did not use the wRUG³ZDLYH´ it did authorize immunity to the Office of the High Representative
without requiring United States participation in the Office. In doing so, Congress eliminated the
participation requirement for the Office. At bottom, Mr. Zuza fails to explain why, if the Office
of the High Representative were to remain subject to the requirement in the original statute that
the United States participate in the organization, Congress would have enacted a special
provision authorizing the extension of immunity that did not change anything.
3. Mr. Zuza also contends that, because the 2010 amendment uses the passive voice
³PD\EHH[WHQGHG´), it does not authorize the President to extend immunity. Zuza Br. 38-39.
But the passive voice, by definition, has no subject, and if Mr. Zuza were correct, no one could
extend the immunity. Indeed, in the Immunities Act, Congress identified the President as the
official who extends immunity to an organization only in section 1; in all of the special
provisions for organizations in which the United States does not participate (see note 1, supra),
Congress did not identify the official who may extend the immunities to the organization. This
consistent statutory practice confirms the district court's proper conclusion that it is the President
who has the authority to extend statutory immunity to the Office of the High Representative.
In short, the district court was correct that the statutory language authorizes the extension of
statutory immunity to the defendants in this case.
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B. Both T he C ur rent A nd Former H igh Representatives W ere Notified To A nd A ccepted
By T he State Department.
The district court was also correct in holding that the current High Representative,
Valentin Inzko, and the former High Representative, Paddy Ashdown, are immune as officers of
the Office of the High Representative.
1. In district court, the United States filed a statement of interest attaching a letter from
Clifton Seagroves, Acting Deputy Director of the Office of Foreign Missions at the Department
of State, informing WKHFRXUWWKDWERWKRIILFLDOV³have been notified to the Secretary of State and
accepted by the Director of the Office of Foreign Missions, acting pursuant to delegated
authority from the 6HFUHWDU\RI6WDWH´ J$7KDWLVERWKKDYHEHHQ³duly notified to and
accepted by the Secretary of State as a repreVHQWDWLYHRIILFHURUHPSOR\HH´ of the Office of the
High Representative. 22 U.S.C. 288e(a).
The individuals accorded statutory immunity do not have to be formally designated as
officers or employees in the corporate sense; the district court was correct to use a functional
approach. That approach is properly derived from the statutory language, which refers to the
functions of an officer or employee. See 22 U.S.C. 2G E  RIILFHUVDQGHPSOR\HHV³shall be
immune from suit and legal process relating to acts performed by them in their official capacity
and IDOOLQJZLWKLQWKHLUIXQFWLRQV´). Moreover, this Court has previously suggested that a
³IXQFWLRQDOQHFHVVLW\´ approach should govern an inquiry into the official-capacity aspect of the
statutory standard. Tuck v. Pan A merican Health Org. , 668 F.2d 547, 550 n.7 (D.C. Cir. 1981)
(quoting United States v. Enger, 472 F. Supp. 490, 502 n.4 (D.N.J. 1978)). The definition of an
officer or employee should be similarly accommodating of practical realities. See Zuza , 107 F.
Supp.3d at 98-99 (JA 14-16). And in any event, ZKDWHYHUWKHVFRSHRIWKHWHUP³RIILFHU´ the
term would certainly have to apply to WKH2IILFH¶s chief officer, namely the High Representative.
2. Furthermore, the process of notification and acceptance may occur at any time before
or during the litigation; it does not need to be completed before a suit is brought. The statute
itself imposes no requirement of advance notification and acceptance. Other types of foreignofficial immunity are routinely determined while a suit is pending. See, e.g., Manoharan v.
Rajapaksa, 711 F.3d 178 (D.C. Cir. 2013) (per curiam) (determination of foreign head-of-state
immunity based on suggestion of immunity filed by State Department after suit was brought).
Advance notification and acceptance of all officers and employees of international organizations
anywhere in the world would impose a significant burden on the United States government.
There are numerous international organizations covered by the Immunities Act, with thousands
of officers and employees located around the world, who, in most cases, will never be subject to
suit in the United States. If advance notification and acceptance were required, the State
Department would have to review notifications and issue acceptances, as appropriate, for all of
these employees to confer immunity upon them in the unlikely event they might someday be
sued in the United States. Nothing in the statute precludes the State Department from considering
their eligibility for immunity only if and when they are actually named in a suit.
As the statement of interest filed in district court demonstrates, the two defendants here,
Messrs. Ashdown and Inzko, have both been notified to and accepted by the Secretary of State.
This brings them within the immunity provisions of the Immunities Act, absent a waiver of
immunity by the Office of the High Representative. There has been no such waiver.
Mr. Zuza complains that the State DepartmeQWOHWWHULVQRWDXWKHQWLFDWHG«and worries
WKDWSULYDWHSDUWLHVFDQ³photoshop factitious contents onto White HouVHOHWWHUKHDG´ and fool the
courts. « But that unlikely scenario is not a basis for disturbing the decision here. In this case,
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the United States, through counsel authorized to represent it in court, 28 U.S.C. 517, introduced
the letter in response to a request from the district court. There can be no serious allegation that
this letter is inauthentic.
3. Finally, an officer or employee does not lose statutory immunity after separating from
the international organization. The text of the 2010 amendment confirms that the President may
provide that statutory immunity of the Office of the High 5HSUHVHQWDWLYHFRQWLQXHVHYHQ³after
WKDW2IILFHKDVEHHQGLVVROYHG´ 22 U.S.C. 288f-7; see also Exec. Order No. 13,568 «For similar
reasons, it is even more obvious that immunity for official acts must continue when the
organization still exists and the officeUKDVPHUHO\OHIWDSRVLWLRQ«7KHQRWLRQWKDW0U
$VKGRZQ¶s immunity for official acts ended when he left office runs counter to three districtcourt decisions that have upheld the immunity of former officers or employees under the
International Organizations Immunities Act. See Zuza, 107 F. Supp.3d at 99 (citing Brzak v.
United Nations, 551 F. Supp.2d 313, 319-20 (S.D.N.Y. 2008); '¶ Cruz v. Annan, No. 05-cv8918, 2005 WL 3527153, at *1 (S.D.N.Y. Dec. 22, 2005); De Luca v. United Nations Org., 841
F. Supp. 531, 534-35 6'1< $QG0U=X]D¶VUHOLDQFHRQWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW¶s
decision in Samantar v. Yousuf , 560 U.S. 305 (2010) (Zuza Br. 59), is inapt, because that
decision assumed for purposes of argument that the acts of the former official that were at issue
were taken in an official capacity. IdDW ³The question we face in this case is whether an
individual sued for conduct undertaken LQKLVRIILFLDOFDSDFLW\LVDµIRUHLJQVWDWH¶ within the
meaning of the [Foreign Sovereign ImmunitLHV$FW@´ 7KXV0U$VKGRZQ¶s status as the
former High Representative does not alter the immunity conferred by statute.
*  
3.  

*  

*  

*  

Koumoin  v.  Ban  Ki-‐Moon  
  
On  November  29,  2016,  the  United  States  government  filed  a  statement  of  interest  in  
U.S.  District  Court  for  the  Southern  District  of  New  York  in  Koumoin  v.  Ban  Ki-‐Moon,  No.  
16-‐2111,  asserting  the  immunity  of  the  UN  and  Secretary-‐General  Ban  Ki  Moon.  Plaintiff  
Koumoin  filed  the  suit  alleging  discrimination  and  retaliation  in  the  non-‐renewal  of  his  
employment  contract  with  the  UN.  Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  
U.S.  statement  of  interest.  On  December  14,  2016,  the  district  court  issued  its  opinion  
dismissing  the  case  for  lack  of  subject  matter  jurisdiction  based  on  the  immunity  of  UN  
Secretary-‐General  Ban.  The  statement  of  interest  and  opinion  are  available  at  
https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  
  
___________________  
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

7KH81&KDUWHUSURYLGHVWKDW³RIILFLDOVRIWKH2UJDQL]DWLRQVKDOOHQMR\VXFKSULYLOHJHVDQG
immunities as are necessary for the independent exercise of their functions in connexion [sic]
ZLWKWKH2UJDQL]DWLRQ´81&KDUWHUDUW7KH81&KDUWHr also provides that the UN
*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\³PD\SURSRVHFRQYHQWLRQVWRWKH0HPEHUVRIWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV´IRUWKH
SXUSRVHRIGHWHUPLQLQJWKH³GHWDLOV´RIWKHLPPXQLWLHVHQMR\HGE\WKH81UHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRI
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member states to the UN, and UN officials. Id. art. 105, § 3. The [Convention on the Privileges
and Immunities of the United Nations, or] CPIUN, which the UN adopted shortly after the UN
&KDUWHUVSHFLILFDOO\SURYLGHVWKDW³WKH6HFUHWary-General and all Assistant Secretaries-General
shall be accorded . . . the privileges and immunities . . . accorded to diplomatic envoys, in
DFFRUGDQFHZLWKLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´&3,81DUW9%HFDXVHWKH&3,81³LVDVHOI-executing
WUHDW\´LWVSURYLVLRQVDUH³ELQGLQJRQ$PHULFDQFRXUWV´ Brzak, 597 F.3d at 113.
In the United States, the privileges and immunities enjoyed by diplomats are governed by
the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, which entered into force with respect to the
United States in 1972. 23 U.S.T. 3227, T.I.A.S. No. 7502, 500 U.N.T.S. 95. Article 31 of the
9LHQQD&RQYHQWLRQSURYLGHVWKDWGLSORPDWLFDJHQWV³HQMR\LPPXQLW\IURP>WKH@FLYLODQG
DGPLQLVWUDWLYHMXULVGLFWLRQ´RIWKHUHFHLYLQJ6WDWH²here, the United States²except with respect
to: (a) privately owned real estate; (b) performance in a private capacity as an executor,
administrator, heir, or legatee; and (c) professional or commercial activities outside of official
functions. See id. art. 31, § 1. The purpose of diplomatic immunity under the Vienna Convention
LV³WRSURWHFWWKHLQWHUHVWVRIFRPLW\DQGGLSORPDF\DPRQJQDWLRQV´ Devi v. Silva , 861 F. Supp.
2d 135, 143 (S.D.N.Y. 2012). Federal courts repeatedly have recognized the immunity of United
Nations officials pursuant to the CPIUN and the Vienna Convention. See, e.g., Brzak, 597 F.3d at
 QRWLQJWKDWXQGHUWKH9LHQQD&RQYHQWLRQ³FXUUHQWGLSORPDWLFHQYR\VHQMR\DEVROXWH
LPPXQLW\IURPFLYLODQGFULPLQDOSURFHVV´  Georges, 84 F. Supp. 3d at 250 (dismissing suit
against Secretary-*HQHUDO%DQEHFDXVHKH³FXUUHQWO\KROG>V@>D@GLSORPDWLFSRVLWLRQ>@´DQGLV
WKXV³LPPXQHIURP3ODLQWLIIV¶VXLW´  see also 86&G ³$Q\DFWLRQRUSURFHHGLQJ
brought against an individual who is entitled to immunity with respect to such action or
proceeding under the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, . . . or under any other laws
H[WHQGLQJGLSORPDWLFSULYLOHJHVDQGLPPXQLWLHVVKDOOEHGLVPLVVHG´ 
Furthermore, Article V, Section 18(a) of the CPIUN provides that UN officials are
³LPPXQHIURPOHJDOSURFHVVLQUHVSHFWRIZRUGVVSRNHQRUZritten and all acts performed by
WKHPLQWKHLURIILFLDOFDSDFLW\´&3,81DUW9 D 8QGHUWKLVSURYLVLRQERWKFXUUHQWDQG
former UN officials, regardless of rank, enjoy immunity from suit for all acts performed in their
official capacities. See Van Aggelen v. United Nations)$SS¶[ G&LU 
VXPPDU\RUGHU  DSSO\LQJWKLV³IXQFWLRQDOLPPXQLW\´WRD81RIILFLDOZKRGLGQRW³HQMR\IXOO
GLSORPDWLFLPPXQLW\´  McGehee v. Albright, 210 F. Supp. 2d 210, 218 (S.D.N.Y. 1999)
(applying this immunity to then-Secretary-General Kofi Annan), DII¶G, 208 F.3d 203 (2d Cir.
2000) (summary order); see also De Luca v. United Nations Org. , 841 F. Supp. 531, 534
(S.D.N.Y. 1994) (recognizing that UN officials were entitled to immunity), DII¶GPHP, 41 F.3d
1502 (2d Cir. 1994); Askir v. Boutros-Ghali, 933 F. Supp. 368, 371-73 (S.D.N.Y. 1996)
(dismissing complaint against UN official for lack of subject matter jurisdiction because he was
immune from suit under Article V of the CPIUN).
Because none of the three exceptions outlined in the Vienna Convention is relevant in the
instant case, and because the UN has not waived the immunity of Secretary-General Ban in this
matter, as discussed below, but has expressly asserted it, Secretary-General Ban enjoys immunity
from suit, and this action should be dismissed for lack of subject matter jurisdiction.
B. T he U N E njoys A bsolute Immunity
3ODLQWLII¶VVXLWLVDOVREDUUHGE\DEVROXWHLPPXQLW\LILWLVFRQVWUXHGWREH brought against
the UN itself. The UN Charter prRYLGHVWKDWWKH81³VKDOOHQMR\LQWKHWHUULWRU\RIHDFKRILWV
0HPEHUVVXFKSULYLOHJHVDQGLPPXQLWLHVDVDUHQHFHVVDU\IRUWKHIXOILOPHQWRILWVSXUSRVHV´81
&KDUWHUDUW7KH&3,81GHILQHVWKH81¶VSULYLOHJHVDQGLPPXQLWLHVDQGVSHFLILFDOO\
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prRYLGHVWKDW³>W@KH8QLWHG1DWLRQVLWVSURSHUW\DQGDVVHWVZKHUHYHUORFDWHGDQGE\ZKRPVRHYHU
held, shall enjoy immunity from every form of legal process except insofar as in any particular
FDVHLWKDVH[SUHVVO\ZDLYHGLWVLPPXQLW\´&3,81DUW,,
As courts in this district have long recognized, the United States is a party to both the UN
Charter and the CPIUN. See, e.g. , Brzak, 597 F.3d at 111; 6DGLNR÷OXY8QLWHG1DWLRQV'HY
Progra mme, No. 11 Civ. 0294 (PKC), 2011 WL 4953994, at *3 (S.D.N.Y. Oct.   ³7KH
scope of immunity for the UN and its subsidiary bodies derives primarily from two multilateral
agreements to which the United States is a party: the Charter of the United Nations . . . and the
Convention on Privileges and Immunities of the 8QLWHG1DWLRQV´  Askir, 933 F. Supp. at
371. The United States understands Article II of the CPIUN to mean what it unambiguously
says: the UN enjoys absolute immunity from this or any suit unless the UN itself expressly
waives its immunity.
7RWKHH[WHQWWKHUHFRXOGEHDQ\DOWHUQDWLYHUHDGLQJRIWKH&3,81¶VWH[WWKH&RXUW
VKRXOGGHIHUWRWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQ See Abbott v. Abbott , 560 U.S. 1, 15
  ³,WLVZHOOVHWWOHGWKDWWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIDWUHDty is entitled to great
ZHLJKW´ LQWHUQDOTXRWDWLRQPDUNVRPLWWHG  Kolovrat v. Oregon, 366 U.S. 187, 194 (1961)
³:KLOHFRXUWVLQWHUSUHWWUHDWLHVIRUWKHPVHOYHVWKHPHDQLQJJLYHQWKHPE\WKHGHSDUWPHQWVRI
government particularly charged with their negRWLDWLRQDQGHQIRUFHPHQWLVJLYHQJUHDWZHLJKW´ 
Tachiona v. United States, 386 F.3d 205, 216 (2d Cir. 2004) (interpreting the CPIUN and noting
WKDW³LQFRQVWUXLQJWUHDW\ODQJXDJHµUHVSHFWLVRUGLQDULO\GXHWKHUHDVRQDEOHYLHZVRIWKH
([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶´ TXRWLQJ El Al Israel Airlines, Ltd. v. Tsui Yuan Tseng, 525 U.S. 155, 168
(1999)) (brackets omitted)).
Here, the Executive Branch, and specifically the Department of State, is charged with
maintaining relations with the United Nations, so its views are entitled to deference. Consistent
ZLWKWKHDSSOLFDEOHWUHDW\ODQJXDJHDQGWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VYLHZVFRXUWVUHSHDWHGO\KDYH
UHFRJQL]HGWKDW³WKH81LVLPPXQHIURPVXLWXQOHVVLWH[SUHVVO\ZDLYHVLWVLPPXQLW\´ Georges,
84 F. Supp. 3d at 249; see also, e.g. , Boimah v. United Nations Gen. Assembly, 664 F. Supp. 69,
 ('1<  ³8QGHUWKH>&3,81@WKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV¶LPPXQLW\LVDEVROXWHVXEMHFWRQO\
WRWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQ¶VH[SUHVVZDLYHUWKHUHRILQSDUWLFXODUFDVHV´  Askir, 933 F. Supp. at 371.
CoQWUROOLQJ6HFRQG&LUFXLWDXWKRULW\UHFRJQL]HVWKH81¶VDEVROXWHLPPXQLW\ See Brzak, 597
)GDW ³>7@KH8QLWHG1DWLRQVHQMR\VDEVROXWHLPPXQLW\IURPVXLWXQOHVVµLWKDVH[SUHVVO\
ZDLYHGLWVLPPXQLW\¶´ TXRWLQJ&3,81DUW,, 
Therefore, because there was no waiver in this case (as discussed below), the UN enjoys
absolute immunity from suit, and this action should be dismissed as against the UN for lack of
subject matter jurisdiction. See Brzak)6XSSGDW ³>:@KHUHDVKHUHWKH8Qited
1DWLRQVKDVQRWZDLYHGLWVLPPXQLW\WKH>&3,81@PDQGDWHVGLVPLVVDORI3ODLQWLIIV¶FODLPV
against the United Nations for lack of sXEMHFWPDWWHUMXULVGLFWLRQ´ 
C . Neither Secreta ry-G eneral Ban Nor the U N H as W aived Immunity
The CPIUN provides that tKH³6HFUHWDU\-General shall have the right and the duty to
waive the immunity of any official in any case where, in his opinion, the immunity would
impede the courts of justice and can be waived without prejudice to the interests of the United
1DWLRQV´&3IUN art. V, § 20. Far from waiving Secretary-*HQHUDO%DQ¶VLPPXQLW\WKH81KDV
expressly asserted that immunity this matter. Accordingly, Secretary-General Ban is entitled to
immunity. See, e.g., McGehee, 210 F. Supp. 2d at 218 & n.7 (noting that the Under-Secretary*HQHUDOIRU/HJDO$IIDLUVIRUWKH81³LQIRUPHGWKH&RXUWWKDWWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQVLVQRWZDLYLQJ
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its immunity in this action as to defendant [then-Secretary-*HQHUDO.RIL@$QQDQ´DQGGLVPLVVLQJ
lawsuit against him on immunity grounds pursuant to the CPIUN and the IOIA).
Plaintiff argues that the UN, including Secretary-General Ban, has waived its immunity
LQWKLVFDVHEHFDXVH3ODLQWLII¶VFODLPVZHUHDOOHJHGO\DFFHSWHGLQD81'LVSXWH7ULEXQDODQG
allegedly, that final judgment is binding upon all parties. See, e.g., Compl. ¶¶ 8-9 (asserting that,
³LQOLJKWRIWKHELQGLQJFKDUDFWHURIWKHGHFLVLRQVUHQGHUHGE\WKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV'LVSXWH
Tribunal . . . , the United Nations System can no longer claim immunity from service of process
and from execution of UN-7ULEXQDOILQDOMXGJPHQWV´ 7KLVDUJXPHQWVKRXOGEHUHMHFWHG
There has been no express waiver of immunity in this matter. To the contrary, the UN has
expressly asserted its absolute immunity and the immunity of Secretary-General Ban. In a letter
dated June 20, 2016, Miguel de Serpa Soares, Under-Secretary-General for Legal Affairs and
8QLWHG1DWLRQV/HJDO&RXQVHODVVHUWHGZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKLVODZVXLW³3OHDVHEHDGYLVHGWKDWWKH
immunity of the Secretary-General has not been waived in respect of [this] case in the United
6WDWHV'LVWULFW&RXUWIRUWKH6RXWKHUQ'LVWULFWRI1HZ<RUN´([KLELW$DW see also id. at 1
UHTXHVWLQJ³WKHFRPSHWHQW8QLWHG6WDWHVDXWKRULWLHVWRWDNHDSSURSULDWHDFWLRQWRHQVXUHIXOO
respect for the privileges and immunities of the UniteG1DWLRQVDQGLWVRIILFLDOV´ 
Plaintiff fails to identify any applicable waiver of immunity. While Plaintiff contends that
he participated in an internal UN dispute-resolution process that purportedly resolved in his
favor, this allegation is irrelevant to the question of waiver. As established by the CPIUN, any
ZDLYHURIWKH81¶VDEVROXWHLPPXQLW\IURPVXLWRUOHJDOSURFHVVPXVWEH³H[SUHVV>@´&3,81
DUW,,(YHQLI3ODLQWLII¶VDOOHJDWLRQWKDWWKH81'LVSXWH7ULEXQDOHQWHUHGDGHFision in his
favor were accurate, «the UN has not expressly waived its immunity with respect to the
enforcement of such decisions.
7KXV3ODLQWLII¶VFODLPWKDWWKH81'LVSXWH7ULEXQDO¶VMXGJPHQWZDVQRWSURSHUO\
implemented, or that internal UN dispute resolution mechanisms failed to effectively address his
grievances, has no bearing on the question of the immunity of the UN and Secretary-General Ban
or a waiver of that immunity. See Brzak)GDW ³$OWKRXJKWKHSODLQWLIIVDUJXHWKDW
purported inaGHTXDFLHVZLWKWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV¶LQWHUQDOGLVSXWHUHVROXWLRQPHFKDQLVPLQGLFDWH
DZDLYHURILPPXQLW\FUHGLWLQJWKLVDUJXPHQWZRXOGUHDGWKHZRUGµH[SUHVVO\¶RXWRIWKH
&3,81´ see also Georges, 84 F. Supp. 3d at 249 (holding that allegations of inadequacies with
D81GLVSXWHUHVROXWLRQSURJUDPFRXOGQRWVXEMHFWWKH81WRSODLQWLII¶VVXLWEHFDXVHGRLQJVR
³ZRXOGUHDGWKHVWULFWH[SUHVVZDLYHUUHTXLUHPHQWRXWRIWKH&3,81´  McGehee, 210 F. Supp.
2d at 212 n.1, 218 (dismissing claim against immune then-Secretary-General Kofi Annan,
QRWZLWKVWDQGLQJWKHSODLQWLII¶VDOOHJDWLRQVWKDWWKH81¶VDGPLQLVWUDWLYHWULEXQDO³DEXVHGLWV
discretion, violated its own rules, and denied her due proceVVLQUHQGHULQJLWVGHFLVLRQ´UHJDUGLQJ
her reinstatement).
The UN has not waived its immunity or that of Secretary-General Ban in this case. Thus,
the UN and Secretary-General Ban enjoy immunity from suit, and this action should be
dismissed for lack of subject matter jurisdiction.
D. Because Secreta ry-*HQHUDO%DQDQGWKH81$UH,PPXQH3ODLQWLII¶V$WWHPSWHG
Service W as Ineffective
Consistent with its absolute immunity, the UN is also immune from service of legal
process. See CPIUN art. II, § 2 (providiQJWKDWWKH81³VKDOOHQMR\LPPXQLW\IURPHYHU\IRUPRI
OHJDOSURFHVVH[FHSWLQVRIDUDVLQDQ\SDUWLFXODUFDVHLWKDVH[SUHVVO\ZDLYHGLWVLPPXQLW\´ ,Q
DGGLWLRQWKH&3,81VSHFLILFDOO\SURYLGHVWKDWWKH³SUHPLVHVRIWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQVVKDOOEH
inviolable´ Id. art. II, § 3. Moreover, the Agreement Between the United Nations and the United
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6WDWHV5HVSHFWLQJWKH+HDGTXDUWHUVRIWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV ³+HDGTXDUWHUV$JUHHPHQW´ -XQH
1947, 61 Stat. 3416, T.I.A.S. No. 1676, 11 U.N.T.S. 11 (entered into force Nov. 21, 1947),
$UWLFOH,,,6HFWLRQ D SURYLGHVWKDWWKH³VHUYLFHRIOHJDOSURFHVVPD\WDNHSODFHZLWKLQWKH
headquarters district only with the consent of and under conditions approved by the [UN]
Secretary-*HQHUDO´
Secretary-General Ban has nRWFRQVHQWHGWR3ODLQWLII¶VVHUYLFHRIOHJDOSURFHVVZLWKLQWKH
KHDGTXDUWHUVGLVWULFW$FFRUGLQJO\3ODLQWLII¶VDWWHPSWVWRVHUYHWKH81RU6HFUHWDU\-General Ban
in New York, see Dkt. No. 10 ¶¶ 9-14, were ineffective, and any attempt to employ an
alternative method of service would likewise be ineffectual. Plaintiff has thus failed to effect
service on either the UN or Secretary-General Ban in light of their immunity, the inviolability of
the premises of the UN, and the inviolability of the UN headquarters district.
*  
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1.  

Air  Transport  Agreements  

  

Information  on  recent  U.S.  air  transport  agreements,  by  country,  is  available  at  
https://www.state.gov/e/eb/rls/othr/ata/.  The  United  States  signed  new  air  transport  
agreements  in  2016  with  Azerbaijan,  CôƚĞ͛/ǀŽŝƌĞ͕  and  the  Kingdom  of  the  Netherlands,  
in  respect  of  Curaçao.  The  United  States  and  Japan  amended  their  air  transport  
agreement  in  2016.  And  a  new  air  transport  agreement  between  the  United  States  and  
Mexico  entered  into  force  in  2016,  superseding  the  1960  air  transport  agreement  
between  the  parties.    
On  June  14,  the  United  States  and  Azerbaijan  completed  an  exchange  of  
diplomatic  notes  that  brought  into  force  the  U.S.-‐Azerbaijan  Open  Skies  Agreement,  
which  was  signed  on  April  6,  2016.  See  June  14,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/258455.htm.    
On  August  16,  2016,  U.S.  Ambassador  to  the  Republic  of  Côte  d͛/ǀŽŝƌĞ  Terence  
McCulley  and  Minister  of  Foreign  Affairs  for  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Côte  
Ě͛/ǀŽŝƌĞ  Abdallah  Albert  Toikeusse  Mabri  signed  an  air  transport  agreement,  available  at  
https://2009-‐2017.state.gov/e/eb/rls/othr/ata/c/cdi/261264.htm.      
On  September  26,  2016,  U.S.  Consul  General  Margaret  D.  Hawthorne  and  the  
Curaçao  Minister  for  Traffic,  Transport  and  Urban  Planning  Suzanne  Camelia-‐Römer  
signed  an  Open  Skies  Agreement  between  the  United  States  and  the  Kingdom  of  the  
Netherlands,  in  respect  of  Curaçao.  See  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/262438.htm.      
On  February  18,  2016,  the  United  States  and  Japan  concluded  negotiations  to  
amend  their  open  skies  agreement  to  allow  daytime  flights  to  and  from  the  United  
States  at  Haneda  airport  in  Tokyo.  The  amended  agreement  entered  into  force  in  2016.  
The  February  18,  2016  State  Department  media  note  containing  the  announcement  is  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/02/252608.htm.    
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Under  the  current  agreement,  U.S.  airlines  have  a  total  of  four  slot  pairs  (four  
arrivals  and  four  departures)  for  service  to  and  from  Haneda,  which  are  now  
restricted  to  use  during  nighttime  hours.  Under  the  proposed  amendment,  these  
four  slot  pairs  would  be  transferred  to  daytime  hours.  In  addition,  a  fifth  daytime  
slot  pair  for  scheduled  service  to  and  from  Haneda  would  be  added  and  U.S.  
airlines  would  be  able  to  continue  operating  one  nighttime  slot  pair.  Several  U.S.  
carriers  have  expressed  strong  interest  in  offering  daytime  service  to  Haneda,  
and  their  passengers  will  benefit  from  convenient  access  to  downtown  Tokyo.  
2.  
  

3.  
  

  
Aviation  Arrangement  with  Cuba	
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  459,  the  United  States  and  Cuba  negotiated  a  bilateral  
arrangement  to  establish  scheduled  air  services  between  the  two  countries.  On  
February  16,  2016,  Assistant  U.S.  Secretary  of  State  Charles  H.  Rivkin  and  U.S.  
Transportation  Secretary  Anthony  Foxx  signed  the  arrangement  on  behalf  of  the  United  
^ƚĂƚĞƐĂƚĂĐĞƌĞŵŽŶǇŝŶ,ĂǀĂŶĂ͘ƐƐŝƐƚĂŶƚ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇZŝǀŬŝŶ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƚƚŚĞĐĞƌĞŵŽŶǇ
are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/e/eb/rls/rm/2016/252528.htm.    
  
͙By  restoring  scheduled  air  service  between  our  two  countries,  our  
governments  are  creating  more  opportunities  for  Cubans  and  Americans  to  
engage  with  one  another  in  the  years  to  come.  
Around  the  world,  we  have  seen  that  expanding  air  travel  strengthens  
cultural  and  economic  ties  between  countries.  And  that  will  certainly  be  true  
here,  as  well.  Even  as  the  two  sides  were  negotiating  this  arrangement,  we  saw  a  
significant  increase  in  the  number  of  authorized  U.S.  travelers  to  Cuba  due  to  the  
policy  changes  of  the  past  year.  
For  example,  recent  U.S.  regulatory  changes  in  January  made  it  easier  for  
airlines  from  both  countries  to  enter  into  commercial  arrangements,  such  as  
code-‐sharing  and  aircraft  leasing.  With  our  new  arrangement,  we  expect  the  
number  of  travelers  between  our  countries  to  grow  even  faster.  That  will  benefit  
the  people  of  both  Cuba  and  the  United  States.  
I  am  also  pleased  to  note,  that  with  this  arrangement,  our  two  
governments  reaffirm  our  commitment  to  cooperation  on  aviation  safety  and  
aviation  security  matters.  
  
Preclearance  Agreement  with  Sweden  
On  November  4,  2016,  the  governments  of  the  United  States  and  Sweden  signed  an  
agreement  on  air  transport  preclearance.  The  agreement  allows  travelers  on  non-‐stop  
flights  to  the  United  States  who  are  pre-‐cleared  at  Stockholm  Arlanda  Airport  to  be  free  
from  any  further  customs  and  immigration  processing  upon  arrival  in  the  United  States.  
The  text  of  the  agreement  is  available  at  www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.    
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4.  
  

Foreign  Air  Carrier  Permit  for  Norwegian  Air  International  and  Norwegian  UK  
On  April  14,  2016,  Brian  Egan,  Legal  Adviser  for  the  U.S.  Department  of  State,  and  Karl  R.  
Thompson,  Principal  Deputy  Assistant  Attorney  General  in  the  Office  of  Legal  Counsel  
;͞K>͟ͿĂƚƚŚĞh͘^͘ĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨ:ƵƐƚŝĐĞ͕ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞd  opinions  to  the  Department  of  
dƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚĂƚŝŽŶ;͞Kd͟Ϳ͕ĂƚKd͛ƐƌĞƋƵĞƐƚ͕ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐŝŶŐƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌƉƌĞƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨArticle  17  bis  
of  the  Air  Transport  Agreement  between  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  European  
Community  and  its  Member  States,  signed  on  April  25  and  30,  2007,  as  amended.    This  
request  arose  in  the  context  of  two  pending  applications  for  foreign  air  carrier  permits,  
ƐƵďŵŝƚƚĞĚďǇEŽƌǁĞŐŝĂŶŝƌ/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂů;͞E/͟Ϳ  and  Norwegian  UK  (͞NUK͟).  Some  
parties  to  the  regulatory  proceedings  before  the  DOT  argued  that  the  issuance  of  
permits  to  these  carriers  would  be  inconsistent  with  Article  17  bis,  which  states:  
  
1) The  Parties  recognise  the  importance  of  the  social  dimension  of  the  Agreement  
and  the  benefits  that  arise  when  open  markets  are  accompanied  by  high  labour  
standards.  The  opportunities  created  by  the  Agreement  are  not  intended  to  
undermine  labour  standards  or  the  labour-‐related  rights  and  principles  
contained  in  the  PartieƐ͛ƌĞƐƉĞĐƚŝǀĞůĂǁƐ͘  
2) The  principles  in  paragraph  1  shall  guide  the  Parties  as  they  implement  the  
Agreement,  including  regular  consideration  by  the  Joint  Committee,  pursuant  to  
Article  18,  of  the  social  effects  of  the  Agreement  and  the  development  of  
appropriate  responses  to  concerns  found  to  be  legitimate.    
  
Mr.  Egan  conveyed  the  ^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐǀŝĞǁƐŽŶƚŚĞĚŝƐƉƵƚĞƚŽWƌŝŶĐŝƉĂů
Deputy  Assistant  Attorney  General  Thompson  on  April  13,  2016.  Excerpts  follow  (with  
ƐŽŵĞĨŽŽƚŶŽƚĞƐŽŵŝƚƚĞĚͿĨƌŽŵDƌ͘ŐĂŶ͛ƐƉƌŝůϭϯ͕ϮϬϭϲůĞƚƚĞƌƚŽDƌ͘dŚŽŵƉƐŽŶ͘  
___________________
*

*

*

*

This letter provideVWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶V views on whether Article 17 bis of the Air Transport
Agreement between the United States of America and the European Community and its Member
States, signed on April 25 and 30, 2007, as amended,1 provides a basis upon which a Party to the
Agreement may unilaterally deny an air carrier of another Party a permit to provide services
under the Agreement when the carrier is otherwise qualified to receive such a permit. It is the
Department¶s view that this Article does not provide a basis to XQLODWHUDOO\GHQ\DQRWKHU3DUW\¶s
                                                                                                                          
1

The 2007 Agreement was amended by the Protocol to Amend the Air Transport Agreement between the United
States of America and the European Community and its Member States, signed on June 24, 2010. For purposes of
thisanalysis, the Department refHUVWRWKHVHDJUHHPHQWVFROOHFWLYHO\DVWKH³$JUHHPHQW´ Article 17 bis was added to
the Agreement by the 2010 Protocol. In addition, the United States of America, the European Union and it Member
States, Iceland and Norway signed the Air Transport Agreement of June 16 and 21, 2011, which incorporated the
2007 Agreement, as amended by the 2010 Protocol, to provide for its application to Norway and Iceland, as if they
were European Union Member States. These agreements are not yet in force but are being provisionally applied
consistent with their terms.
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carrier a permit to provide services when the carrier is otherwise qualified to receive such a
permit.
Background
We understand that, in connection with applications for foreign air carrier permits filed
by Norwegian Air International (NAI), a carrier that is registered in Ireland and is therefore a
carrier of the European Union (EU), and Norwegian UK (NUK), a carrier that is registered in the
United Kingdom and is also a carrier of the EU, the Department of Transportation (DOT) has
UHTXHVWHG\RXURIILFH¶s views on whether Article 17 bis of the Agreement allows the United
States to unilaterally deny an application for a permit assuming the air carrier is otherwise
qualified to receive one. Certain parties to the regulatory proceedings before DOT that oppose
1$,¶Vapplication have argued that DOT should deny the permit on the basis of Article 17 bis of
WKH$JUHHPHQWZKLFKUHIHUVWR³the importance of the social dimension of the Agreement and
the benefits that arise when open markets are accompanLHGE\KLJKODERXUVWDQGDUGV´ These
parties maintain that NAI was incorporated in Ireland as an affiliate of Norwegian carrier
Norwegian Air Shuttle WRDYRLGDSSOLFDWLRQRI1RUZD\¶s allegedly more stringent labor laws to
1$,¶s crew. We understand that similar arguments are EHLQJPDGHLQRSSRVLWLRQWR18.¶s
application.
DOT is required b\VWDWXWHWR³act consistently with obligations of the United States
Government under an international agreement.´ 49 U.S.C. § 401 05(b)(A). In addition, the
Secretary of Transportation must consult with the SecretaU\RI6WDWHLQFDUU\LQJRXW'27¶s
authorities related to foreign air transportation. 49 U.S.C. § 40105(a). The Department has
therefore also provided its analysis of Article 17 bis to DOT.
A pplicable Legal F ramewor k
$V\RXNQRZWKH'HSDUWPHQW¶s interpretation of the Agreement is entitled to deference.
$VWKHDJHQF\³charged with supervLVLRQRIRXUIRUHLJQUHODWLRQV´WKH'HSDUWPHQW¶s construction
of treaties and other internaWLRQDODJUHHPHQWV>LV@DIIRUGHG³PXFKZHLJKW´ERWK within the
Executive Branch and by Federal Courts. 5 Op. Off. Legal Counsel 80. 82 (1981); see also
Kolovrat v. Oregon, 366 U.S. 187, 194,81 S. Ct. 922, 926 (1961); 14 Op. Atty. Gen. 302, 308
(1873). Deference is further supported where, as here, the Department led negotiations of the
Agreement. Sumitomo Shoji A merica, Inc. v. Avagliano, 457 U.S. 176, 183, 102 S. Ct. 2374,
   ³the meaning attributed to treaty provisions by Government agencies charged with
their negotiation LVHQWLWOHGWRJUHDWZHLJKW´).
Article 31 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, which provides the basic
framework for analyzing the meaning of the Agreement, stateVWKDWD³treaty shall be interpreted
in good faith in accordance with the ordinary meaning to be given to the terms of the treaty in
their context and LQWKHOLJKWRILWVREMHFWDQGSXUSRVH´ Vienna Convention on the Law of
Treaties, art. 31.1, May 23, 1969, 1155 U.N.T.S. 331. %DVHGRQWKH³RUGLQDU\PHDQLQJ´ of
Article 17 bis DQG³in liJKWRI>WKH@REMHFWDQGSXUSRVH´ of the Agreement, the Department has
concluded that Article 17 bis does not provide a basis upon which a Party to the Agreement may
unilaterally deny an air carrier of another Party a permit to provide services under the
Agreement, when the carrier is otherwise qualified to receive such a permit. The considerations
set forth in Article 17 bis are not factors that may be considered in determining whether to issue
a permit under the Agreement.
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A. Ordinary Meaning
The factors that may be considered by a Party in determining whether to issue a
permitunder the Agreement are clearly and unambiguously defined in Article 4 of the
AgUHHPHQW$UWLFOHVWDWHVWKDW³on receipt of applicatioQVIURPDQDLUOLQHRURQH3DUW\´ in the
appropriate foUPDQGPDQQHUWKHRWKHU3DUW\³shall grant appropriate authorizations and
permissionVZLWKPLQLPXPSURFHGXUDOGHOD\´ provided that the criteria identified in Article 4 are
met. In other words, Article 4 imposes an obligation to issue a permit provided that the criteria in
Article 4 are met. The criteria identified in Article 4 are (1) ownership and control requirements,
(2) whether the airline seekiQJWKHSHUPLWLVTXDOLILHGWR³meet the conditions prescribed under
the laws and regulations normally applied to the operation of international air transportation by
the ParW\FRQVLGHULQJWKHDSSOLFDWLRQ´ and (3) that the provisions set forth in Articles 8 (Safety)
and 9 (Security) are being maintained and administered. Article 4 does not reference Article 17
bis RULQFRUSRUDWHFRQFHSWVRID³VRFLDOGLPHQVLRQ´ as a factor in the authorization of a permit.
As noted above, Article 17 bis was added to the Agreement by the 2010 Protocol. The
other amendments in the 2010 Protocol confirm that Article 4 provides the exclusive criteria for
issuance or denial of permits. For example, Article 6 bis, which was also added by the 2010
Protocol, provides that in connection with applications by airlines submitted under Article 4, the
3DUWLHVVKDOO³UHFRJQL]HDQ\ILWQHVVDQGor citizenship determination made by the aeronautical
DXWKRULWLHV´RIWKHRWKHU3DUWLHV³as if such a determination had been made by its own
aeronautical authorities and not enqXLUHIXUWKHULQWRVXFKPDWWHUV´ unless the Party in receipt of
the application has a specific reason for concern thDWWKHDSSOLFDQWGRHVQRWPHHW³the conditions
SUHVFULEHGLQ$UWLFOH´ The reference to Article 4 in Article 6 bis of the Agreement as the
source for the conditions applicable to the authorization of permits further supports the
conclusion that the only conditions that must be satisfied by NAI and NUK in order to receive a
foreign air carrier permit are listed in Article 4.
The language of Article 17 bis does not support a contrary conclusion. Paragraph (1) of
Article 17 bis does not impose a legal obligation for the Parties to take any particular action,
reflecting instead a recognitLRQRI³the benefits that arise when open markets are accompanied by
KLJKODERXUVWDQGDUGV´ aQGDVKDUHGXQGHUVWDQGLQJWKDW³[t]he opportunities created by the
Agreement are not intended to undermine labour standards or the labour-related rights and
princiSOHVFRQWDLQHGLQWKH3DUWLHV¶ UHVSHFWLYHODZV´ ParagrapK  SURYLGHVWKDWWKH3DUWLHV¶
implementation of the Agreement is to be guided by the principles in Paragraph (1). Consistent
with this Paragraph, if a Party has concerns about some aspect of labor rights regarding its own
implementation or the implementation of the Agreement by another Party, that Party could
consider on its own what, if any action is appropriate (and consistent with the Agreement) or
could potentially raise the issue with some or all other Parties. However, Paragraph (2) does not
authorize actions that would run counter to express legal obligations of the Parties under other
provisions of the Agreement²such as the obligation at issue here, to grant a permit where
$UWLFOH¶s requirements are satisfied. In that context, Paragraph (2) at most provides for the Joint
Committee to consider labor-related concerns raised by the Parties and leaves to the discretion of
the Joint Committee any further actions to be taken related to such conceUQV´
B. Object and Purpose
Article 17 bis must also be interpreted in light of the object and purpose of the
Agreement. The central purpose of the Agreement was to increase opportunities to provide air
services between the Parties. The preamble H[SUHVVHVWKHGHVLUHWR³promote ... competition
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among airlines in the marketplace with minimum governmeQWLQWHUIHUHQFHDQGUHJXODWLRQ´
H[SDQG³internationDODLUWUDQVSRUWRSSRUWXQLWLHV´DQGHQDEOHDLUOLQHV³to offer ... competitive
prices and services iQRSHQPDUNHWV´ The preDPEOHDOVRUHIOHFWVWKH3DUWLHV¶ expHFWDWLRQWKDW³all
sectors of the air transport agreePHQWLQFOXGLQJDLUOLQHZRUNHUV´ZRXOGEHQHILWIURP³D
OLEHUDOL]HGDJUHHPHQW´ The way to accomplish these outcomes was to establish clear and
unambiguous standards for each Party to apply in the authori]DWLRQRIDIRUHLJQFDUULHU¶s permit
to provide services, an outcome that would be defeated by allowing a Party to deny permits
based upon the incorporation in the Agreement of generally-worded language about how the
opportunities of the Agreement are not intended to undermine labor standards or the laborrelated rights and prinFLSOHVFRQWDLQHGLQWKH3DUWLHV¶ respective laws.
C. Negotiating Historv
The Department is of the view that the terms of the Agreement are unambiguous and that
recourse to supplementary means of interpretation is therefore unnecessary. Notwithstanding this
conclusion, the Department, which led the U.S. delegation that negotiated the Agreement,
believes that the negotiating history of the treaty confirms the conclusion that Article 17 bis does
not constitute a basis for a Party to unilaterally deny a permit to an otherwise qualified carrier of
another Party.
***
For the foregoing reasons the Department has concluded that the considerations set forth
in Article 17 bis are not factors to be considered in determining whether a permit may be issued,
and Article 17 bis does not provide a basis upon which a Party to the Agreement may unilaterally
deny an air carrier of another Party a permit to provide services under the Agreement when the
carrier is otherwise qualified to receive such a permit.
*

*

*

*

  
On  December  2,  2016,  the  Department  of  Transportation  issued  its  final  order  
granting  a  foreign  air  carrier  permit  to  NAI.  The  final  order  references  the  OLC  and  Legal  
ĚǀŝƐĞƌ͛ƐŽƉŝŶŝŽŶƐ͗  
  
dŚĞƌĞĨŽƌĞ͕ǁĞŚĂǀĞĚĞĐŝĚĞĚƚŽĨŝŶĂůŝǌĞŽƵƌƚĞŶƚĂƚŝǀĞĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƚŽŐƌĂŶƚE/͛Ɛ
request  for  a  foreign  air  carrier  permit  under  49  U.S.C.  §41301  to  enable  it  to  
conduct  foreign  scheduled  and  charter  air  transportation  of  persons,  property,  
and  mail  to  the  full  extent  permitted  under  the  U.S.-‐EU  Agreement,  as  specified  
in  the  foreign  air  carrier  permit  attached  as  the  Appendix  to  this  Order.  Having  
carefully  reviewed  the  submissions  filed  in  response  to  Order  2016-‐4-‐12,  we  find  
that  the  clear  weight  of  legal  analysis  in  this  case  directs  us  to  uphold  the  
tentative  findings  and  conclusions  previously  made.    
dŚĞŽƉƉŽŶĞŶƚƐ͛ƉŽƐŝƚŝŽŶŽŶǁŚĂƚƚŚĞǇǀŝĞǁĂƐƚŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌŝŶƚĞƌƉƌĞƚĂƚŝŽŶ
of  Article  17  bis  relies  on  arguments  submitted  to  us  before  we  reached  our  
tentative  decision,  and  we  fully  considered  and  rejected  those  arguments  there.  
ƐƐƚĂƚĞĚĂďŽǀĞ͕ŽƵƌƚĞŶƚĂƚŝǀĞĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƌĞĨůĞĐƚĞĚŽƵƌŽǁŶ'ĞŶĞƌĂůŽƵŶƐĞů͛Ɛ
analysis  of  Article  17  bis,  and  that  interpretation  was  subsequently  supported  by  
the  legal  analyses  of  DOS  and  an  authoritative  legal  opinion  from  OLC.  In  these  
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circumstances,  we  conclude  that  our  tentative  findings  with  regard  to  Article  17  
bis  should  be  finalized,  and  we  do  so  here.    
5.  

6.  

  

  
Investigation  of  the  Downing  of  Malaysia  Airlines  Flight  MH17  in  Ukraine    
  
Ambassador  Samantha  Power,  U.S.  Permanent  Representative  to  the  United  Nations,  
ǁĞůĐŽŵĞĚƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌŝŵĨŝŶĚŝŶŐƐŽĨƚŚĞ:ŽŝŶƚ/ŶǀĞƐƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶdĞĂŵ;͞:/d͟ͿƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
shoot  down  of  Malaysia  Airlines  Flight  MH-‐17,  which  were  released  on  September  28,  
2016.  See  U.S.  Mission  to  the  UN  press  release,  available  at    
http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7459,  ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶt  
includes  the  following:  
  
The  thorough,  impartial  reportͶcarried  out  by  independent  investigators  from  
five  nationsͶoffers  strong  evidence  that,  the  night  before  the  attack,  a  Buk  
surface-‐to-‐air  missile  system  was  transported  from  Russia  to  separatist-‐
controlled  territory  in  eastern  Ukraine;  that  MH-‐17  was  shot  down  by  a  Buk  
missile  system,  which  was  fired  from  separatist-‐controlled  territory;  and  a  Buk  
missile  system  was  returned  shortly  after  the  attack  from  separatist-‐occupied  
territory  in  eastern  Ukraine  to  Russia.  The  report  also  contains  extensive  findings  
pointing  to  attempts  to  cover  up  the  movement  of  this  missile  system  into  and  
out  of  separatist-‐held  territory  in  eastern  Ukraine  after  the  attack,  on  the  part  of  
Russia  and  Russian-‐backed  separatists.  
͙  
Investigators  have  said  their  next  step  will  be  to  identify  suspects  
involved  in  this  crime,  in  preparation  for  seeking  criminal  indictments.  We  fully  
support  this  step.  Those  responsible  for  carrying  out  and  ordering  this  attack  
must  be  held  accountable.  The  loved  ones  of  the  victims,  the  eleven  nations  
from  which  they  came,  and  the  international  community  all  demand  it.  
Four  days  after  MH-‐17  was  shot  down,  members  of  the  Security  Council,  
including  Russia,  unanimously  adopted  Resolution  2166,  which  expressed  its  
support  for  efforts  to  establish  an  independent  international  investigation  and  
demanded  that  all  states  cooperate  fully  with  efforts  to  establish  accountability.  
We  continue  to  support  the  full  implementation  of  Resolution  2166,  and  we  call  
on  the  Russian  Federation  to  do  the  same.  
  
ICAO  Settlement  of  Differences  Proceedings:  Brazil  and  the  United  States    
  
On  December  12,  2016,  the  Secretary  General  of  the  International  Civil  Aviation  
KƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶ;͞/K͟ͿƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚŶŽƚŝĨŝĐĂƚŝon  to  the  ICAO  Council  that  the  Delegation  of  
Brazil  had  submitted  an  application  and  memorial  for  the  settlement  of  a  disagreement  
naming  the  United  States  as  the  respondent.  The  application,  submitted  to  ICAO  on  
December  2,  ϮϬϭϲ͕ƌĞůĂƚĞƐƚŽ͞ƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌƉƌĞtation  and  application  of  the  Convention  and  
its  Annexes  following  the  collision,  on  September  29th  2006,  of  the  air  carrier  Boeing  
737-‐8EH  operating  a  regular  flight  GLO  1907,  and  air  jet  Legacy  EMB-‐135BJ  operating  a  
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fliŐŚƚďǇǆĐĞůŝƌĞ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ/ŶĐ͘͟dŚĞ  Secretary  General  of  ICAO  found  that  the  
submission  by  Brazil  complied  with  the  requirements  of  the  ICAO  Rules  for  the  
Settlement  of  Differences  (Doc  7782/2).  
B.  

INVESTMENT  DISPUTE  RESOLUTION  UNDER  FREE  TRADE  AGREEMENTS  

  

1.  
  
a.  

  

Non-‐Disputing  Party  Submissions  under  Chapter  11  of  the  North  American  Free  Trade  
Agreement    
Windstream  v.  Canada  
  
On  January  12,  2016,  the  United  States  made  a  submission  pursuant  to  Article  1128  of  
ƚŚĞEŽƌƚŚŵĞƌŝĐĂŶ&ƌĞĞdƌĂĚĞŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ;͞E&d͟ͿŝŶƚŚĞĂƌďŝƚƌĂƚŝŽŶƵŶĚer  Chapter  
ϭϭŽĨƚŚĞE&dďĞƚǁĞĞŶtŝŶĚƐƚƌĞĂŵŶĞƌŐǇ͕>>͕/ŶĐ͘;͞tŝŶĚƐƚƌĞĂŵ͟ͿĂŶĚƚŚĞ
'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŽĨĂŶĂĚĂ͘tŝŶĚƐƚƌĞĂŵ͛ƐĐůĂŝŵƐƌĞůĂƚĞƚŽŝƚƐ  efforts  to  build  and  operate  an  
offshore  electric  wind  generation  facility  in  Lake  Ontario.  The  submission  offers  
interpretations  of  Article  1110  (Expropriation  and  Compensation);  Article  1105(1)  
(Minimum  Standard  of  Treatment);  Article  1108(7)  (Procurement  Exception);  and  
Articles  1102  (National  Treatment)  and  1103  (Most  Favored  Treatment).  Excerpts  follow  
(with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  section  on  the  procurement  exception  in  the  U.S.  
Article  1128  submission,  which  is  available  in  full  at  
https://www.state.gov/documents/organization/252148.pdf.  
___________________
*

*

*

*

Article  1108(7)  (Procurement  Exception)     
23.  NAF7$$UWLFOH  H[HPSWV³procurement  E\D3DUW\RUVWDWHHQWHUSULVH´IURP&KDSWHU
(OHYHQ¶s  obligations  with  respect  to  national  treatment  and  most-favored-QDWLRQWUHDWPHQW´  In  
interpreting  the  meaning  of  this  and  other  NAFTA  Chapter  11  articles,  NAFTA  Article  1131(1)  
requires  WKDW&KDSWHU(OHYHQWULEXQDOV³decide  the  issues  in  dispute  in  accordance  with  this  
Agreement  and  applicaEOHUXOHVRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´  Article  102(2)  requires  the  NAFTA  to  be  
LQWHUSUHWHG³in  accordance  with  applicable  rules  of  LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´  Thus,  the  NAFTA  requires  
Chapter  Eleven  tribunals  to  apply  rules  of  customary  international  law  both  in  interpreting  the  
1$)7$¶s  provisions  and  as  a  rule  of  decision  in  the  cases  before  them.  There  is  no  basis  to  
apply  this  requirement  differently  to  so-FDOOHG³FDUYHRXW´  clauses  such  as  Article  1108(7)  than  
any  other  NAFTA  Chapter  11  provision.     
24.  The  preeminent  codification  of  customary  international  law  on  the  interpretation  of  
treaties  is  Articles  31  through  33  of  the  Vienna  Convention  on  the  Law  of  Treaties,  May  23,  
8176 ³9LHQQD&RQYHQWLRQ´).  Article  31(1)  of  the  Vienna  Convention  sets  
forth  the  cardinal  rule  in  construing  international  agreements  such  as  the  NAFTA:  they  must  be  
LQWHUSUHWHG³in  accordance  with  the  ordinary  meaning  to  be  given  to  the  terms  of  the  treaty  in  
their  context  and  in  the  lLJKWRILWVREMHFWDQGSXUSRVH´ 7KHFRQWH[WLQFOXGHVWKHWUHDW\¶s  text,  its  
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preamble  and  annexes  and  any  related  agreements  or  instruments. Consistent  with  Article  31,  
treaties  must  be  construed  to  avoid  unreasonable  results.    
7KHWHUP³SURFXUHPHQW´LVQRWGHILQHGLQWKH1$)7$7KHRUGLQDU\PHDQLQJRIWKH
term,  however,  encompasses  any  and  all  forms  of  procurement  by  a  NAFTA  Party.  Consistent  
ZLWKWKHRUGLQDU\PHDQLQJRIWKHWHUP³SURFXUHPHQW´Whe  exception  under  Article  1108(7)  
applies  to  treatment  accorded  at  all  stages  of  the  procurement  process.  
*

b.  
  

*

*

*

Eli  Lilly  &  Co.  v.  Canada  
On  March  18,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  an  Article  1128  submission  in  the  arbitration  
under  NAFTA  Chapter  11  between  Eli  Lilly  and  Company  and  the  Government  of  Canada.  
The  submission  addresses:  the  three-‐year  limitations  period  in  Articles  1116  and  1117  
for  claims  to  brought;  the  meaning  of  the  minimum  standard  in  Article  1105  and  its  
application  to  judicial  measures;  Article  1110  (Expropriation)  and  its  application  to  
patents;  and  Article  1709.  Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  
submission,  which  is  available  in  full  at  
https://www.state.gov/documents/organization/255090.pdf.      
  

___________________
*

*

*

*

*

*

Articles 1116(2) and 1117(2) (Limitations Period)
*

*

$UWLFOHVDQGDVWKHLUWLWOHVLQGLFDWHFRQFHUQFODLPVE\DQ³LQYHVWRURID3DUW\´
ZKLFKLVGHILQHGLQ$UWLFOHDV³D3DUW\RUVWDWHHQWHUSULVHWKHUHRIRUDQDWLRQDORUDQ
enterprise of such Party, that seeks to make, is making or has maGHDQLQYHVWPHQW´7KHWLPH
limitations period in Articles 1116(2) and 1117(2) must therefore relate to the particular
investment for which the investor seeks a remedy for the breach and loss. The time limitations
period thus runs from when the investor first acquires knowledge of the alleged breach and loss
in connection with that particular investment.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Article 1105 (Minimum Standard of Treatment)
*

*

Claims for Judicial Measures
$VQRWHGDERYHWKHREOLJDWLRQWRSURYLGH³IDLUDQGHTXLWDEOHWUHDWPHQW´XQGHU$UWLFOH
1105(1) includes, for example, the customary international law obligation not to deny justice in
criminal, civil or administrative adjudicatory proceedings. Denial of justice in its historical and
³FXVWRPDU\VHQVH´GHQRWHV³PLVFRQGXFWRULQDFWLRQRIWKHMXGLFLDOEUDQFKRIWKHJRYHUQPHQW´
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DQGLQYROYHV³VRPHYLRODWLRQRIULJKWVLQWKHDGPLQLVWUDWLRQRIMXVWLFHRUDZURQJSHUSHWUDWHGE\
WKHDEXVHRIMXGLFLDOSURFHVV´$OLHQVKDYHQRFDXVHIRUFRPSODLQWDWLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDERXW a
GRPHVWLFV\VWHPRIODZSURYLGHGWKDWLWFRQIRUPVWR³DUHDVRQDEOHVWDQGDUGRIFLYLOL]HGMXVWLFH´
DQGLVIDLUO\DGPLQLVWHUHG³&LYLOL]HGMXVWLFH´KDVEHHQGHVFULEHGDVUHTXLULQJ³>I@DLUFRXUWV
readily open to aliens, administering justice honestly, impartially, [and] without bias or political
FRQWURO>@´
$GHQLDORIMXVWLFHPD\RFFXULQLQVWDQFHVVXFKDVZKHQWKHILQDODFWRID6WDWH¶V
MXGLFLDU\FRQVWLWXWHVD³QRWRULRXVO\XQMXVW´RU³HJUHJLRXV´DGPLQLVWUDWLRQRIMXVWLFH³ZKLFK
offends a sense of judLFLDOSURSULHW\´0RUHVSHFLILFDOO\DGHQLDORIMXVWLFHH[LVWVZKHUHWKHUHLV
IRUH[DPSOHDQ³REVWUXFWLRQRIDFFHVVWRFRXUWV´³IDLOXUHWRSURYLGHWKRVHJXDUDQWHHVZKLFKDUH
generally considered indispensable to the proper administration of justice, or a manifestly unjust
MXGJPHQW´,QVWDQFHVRIGHQLDORIMXVWLFHDOVRKDYHLQFOXGHGFRUUXSWLRQLQMXGLFLDOSURFHHGLQJV
discrimination or ill-will against aliens, and executive or legislative interference with the
freedom of impartiality of the judicial process. At the same time, erroneous domestic court
decisions, or misapplications or misinterpretation of domestic law, do not in themselves
constitute a denial of justice under customary international law. Similarly, neither the evolution
nor development RI³QHZ´MXGJH-made law that departs from previous jurisprudence within the
confines of common law adjudication, implicates a denial of justice.
22. The international responsibility of States may not be invoked with respect to non-final
judicial acts, unless recourse to further domestic remedies is obviously futile or manifestly
ineffective. The high threshold required for judicial measures to rise to the level of a denial of
justice in customary international law gives due regard to the principle of judicial independence,
the particular nature of judicial action, and the unique status of the judiciary in both international
and municipal legal systems. As a result, the actions of domestic courts are accorded a greater
presumption of regularity under international law than are legislative or administrative acts.
Indeed, as a matter of customary international law, international tribunals will defer to domestic
courts interpreting matters of domestic law unless there is a denial of justice.
23. In this connection, it is well-established that international tribunals such as NAFTA
&KDSWHU(OHYHQWULEXQDOVDUHQRWHPSRZHUHGWREHVXSUDQDWLRQDOFRXUWVRIDSSHDORQDFRXUW¶V
DSSOLFDWLRQRIGRPHVWLFODZ7KXVDQLQYHVWRU¶VFODLPFKDOOHQJLQJMXGLFLDOPHDVXUHVXQGHU
Article 1105(1) is limited to a claim for denial of justice under the customary international law
minimum standard of treatment. A fortiori , domestic courts performing their ordinary function
in the application of domestic law as neutral arbiters of the legal rights of litigants before them
are not subject to review by international tribunals absent a denial of justice under customary
international law. Moreover, an investor bringing an Article 1105(1) claim may not invoke an
alleged host State violation of an international obligation owed to another State or its home State,
for example an obligation contained in another treaty or another Chapter of NAFTA such as
Chapter Seventeen. A violation of that Chapter, which is subject to the State-to-State dispute
resolution provisions of NAFTA Chapter Twenty, may be the basis of a claim by one NAFTA
Party against another, but that violation does not provide a separate cause of action for an
investor, who may only bring claims against a host Party for alleged breaches of Chapter Eleven,
6HFWLRQ$$QGDVVWDWHGSUHYLRXVO\WKH)7&,QWHUSUHWDWLRQSURYLGHVWKDWD³GHWHUPLQDWLRQWKDW
there has been a breach of another provision of the NAFTA, or of a separate international
agreement, does not establish that there has EHHQDEUHDFKRI´WKHPLQLPXPVWDQGDUGRI
treatment.
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24. For the foregoing reasons, judicial measures may form the basis of a claim under the
customary international law minimum standard of treatment under Article 1105(1) only if they
are final and if it is proved that a denial of justice has occurred. Were it otherwise, it would be
impossible to prevent Chapter Eleven tribunals from becoming supranational appellate courts on
matters of the application of substantive domestic law, which customary international law does
not permit. Nor may judicial measures be challenged under Article 1105(1) for violating another
rule of international law. Such a result would extend the obligations of the NAFTA Parties well
beyond the customary international law minimum standard of treatment and what they consented
to under Article 1105(1), as reflected in the FTC Interpretation.
Article 1110 (Expropriation and Compensation)
*

*

*

*

28. The obligation not to expropriate except as set forth in Article 1110(1) reflects
customary international law and forms part of the customary international law minimum standard
of treatment. A State is, of course, responsible under international law for acts committed by any
of its organs. Judicial measures applying domestic law may give rise to a claim for denial of
justice under the circumstances described above with respect to Article 1105(1). As previously
explained, a denial of justice may exist where there is, for example, an obstruction of access to
courts, failure to provide those guarantees which are generally considered indispensable to the
proper administration of justice, or a manifestly unjust judgment. Additional instances of denial
of justice have included corruption in judicial proceedings and executive or legislative
interference with the freedom of impartiality of the judicial process.
29. Separately, decisions of domestic courts acting in the role of neutral and independent
arbiters of the legal rights of litigants do not give rise to a claim for expropriation under Article
1110(1). It is therefore not surprising that commentators have acknowledged the particular
³GHDUWK´RILQWHUQDWLRQDOSUHFHGHQWVRQZKHWKHUMXGLFLDODFWVPD\EHH[SURSULDWRU\0RUHRYHU
WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDVQRWUHFRJQL]HGWKHFRQFHSWRI³MXGLFLDOWDNLQJV´DVDPDWWHURIGRPHVWLF
law.
30. Of course, where a judiciary is not separate from other organs of the State and those
organs (executive or legislative) direct or otherwise interfere with a domestic court decision so as
to cause an effective expropriation, these executive or legislative acts may form the basis of a
separate claim under Article 1110, depending on the circumstances. Were it otherwise, States
might seek to evade international responsibility for wrongful acts by using the courts as the
conduit of executive or legislative action.
Article 1110(7)
$UWLFOH  SURYLGHVWKDW³7KLV$UWLFOHGRHVQRWDSSO\WRWKHLVVXDQFHRI
compulsory licenses granted in relation to intellectual property rights, or to the revocation,
limitation or creation of intellectual property rights, to the extent that such issuance, revocation,
OLPLWDWLRQRUFUHDWLRQLVFRQVLVWHQWZLWK&KDSWHU6HYHQWHHQ ,QWHOOHFWXDO3URSHUW\ ´7KHTXHVWLRQ
RI$UWLFOH  ¶VVFRSHLVDPDWWHURIILUVWLPSUHVVLRQIRUD&KDSWHU(OHYHQWULEXQDO$UWLFOH
1110(7) must be interpreted in accordance with its ordinary meaning in its context and in light of
the object and purpose of the treaty.
32. The ordinary meaning of Article 1110(7) is that it excludes the listed measures from
WKHVFRSHRI$UWLFOHHVWDEOLVKLQJD³VDIHKDUERU´WRWKHextent those measures are
consistent with Chapter Seventeen. Specifically, the provision preserves the ability of the
NAFTA Parties to adopt or maintain intellectual property laws, consistent with Chapter
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Seventeen, even where those measures might be claimed to contravene Article 1110. As some
commentators have recognized, in the absence of such a provision, investors might allege that
any revocation of a patent under domestic law constitutes an expropriation requiring
FRPSHQVDWLRQRUUHVWLWXWLRQ³7KHPLVFhief that such a claim would cause domestic intellectual
SURSHUW\UHJLPHVLVHYLGHQW´
$UWLFOH  WKHUHIRUHVKRXOGQRWEHUHDGDVDQHOHPHQWRIDQLQYHVWRU¶VFODLP
under Article 1110(1) or as a jurisdictional hook that allows a Chapter Eleven tribunal to
examine whether alleged breaches of Chapter Seventeen by a NAFTA Party constitute an
expropriation of intellectual property rights. Nor should Article 1110(7) be read as an invitation
WRUHYLHZD1$)7$3DUW\¶VPHDVXUHVHDFKWLPHWKH\DULVHIRUFRnsistency with Chapter
Seventeen.
34. Instead, a tribunal must first analyze whether an expropriation in violation of
international law has occurred with respect to the standard set out in Article 1110(1). In fact, a
1$)7$3DUW\¶VFRQGXFWPD\EHLQFRQVLVWent with Chapter Seventeen, yet not be expropriatory.
Thus, a claimant must first demonstrate an expropriation has otherwise occurred pursuant to
Article 1110(1). If the claimant is successful in so demonstrating, the disputing NAFTA Party
may invoke Article 1110(7) as a safe refuge, provided that the challenged measures were taken
consistent with Chapter Seventeen. If the disputing NAFTA Party does so, a Chapter Eleven
tribunal may then assess the consistency of the relevant measure with those provisions of
Chapter Seventeen so placed in issue.
35. This interpretation is confirmed by the context and structure of Article 1110, which is
HQWLWOHG³([SURSULDWLRQDQG&RPSHQVDWLRQ´7KH$UWLFOH¶VILUVWSDUDJUDSKRXWOLQHVWKHQDWXUHDQG
scope of the obligation on NAFTA Parties not to expropriate covered investments, except in
DFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHVWDWHGFRQGLWLRQV7KH$UWLFOH¶VVHFRQGWKURXJKVL[WKSDUDJUDSKVRXWOLQHWKH
requirements for providing compensation in the event of an expropriation. Paragraph 7 of Article
EHJLQVZLWKWKHSKUDVH³>W@KLV$UWLFOH´FOHDUO\UHIHUULQJEDFNWRWKHREOLJDWLRQVFRQWDLQHGLQ
paragraphs 1-7KXVWKHVWUXFWXUHLVSODLQWKDWLID1$)7$3DUW\¶VPHDVXUHVGLGQRWILUVW
LPSOLFDWH³>W@KLV$UWLFOH´ i.e., paragraphs 1-6), there would be no reason to examine whether the
conduct is excluded from the scope of Article 1110(1) by virtue of Article 1110(7).
36. This interpretation is also consistent with the context and structure of NAFTA Chapters
Eleven and Seventeen. Chapter Eleven tribunals are tribunals of limited jurisdiction, and
LQYHVWRUVPD\DOOHJHDEUHDFKRID1$)7$3DUW\¶VREOLJDWLRQVXQGHU&KDSWHU(OHYHQ6HFWLRQ$
Chapter Seventeen obligations, by contrast, are subject to the State-State dispute settlement
provisions of NAFTA Chapter Twenty. Thus, Article 1110(7) should not be read to provide a
NAFTA Chapter Eleven tribunal with jurisdiction to review alleged inconsistencies or breaches
of Chapter Seventeen absent a threshold determination by a tribunal that an expropriation has
otherwise occurred pursuant to Article 1110(1).
)LQDOO\WKLVLQWHUSUHWDWLRQLVFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHSXUSRVHRIWKHSURYLVLRQDVD³VDIH
KDUERU´7RLQWHUSUHW$UWLFOH  DVDQHOHPHQWRIDQLQYHVWRU¶VFODLPIRUH[SURSULDWLRQRUD
jurisdictional KRRNWRDVVHVVWKHFRQVLVWHQF\RID1$)7$3DUW\¶VPHDVXUHVZLWK&KDSWHU
Seventeen, absent an a priori determination that an expropriation has occurred under Article
1110(1), would defeat the purpose of the provision by encouraging such claims. This outcome
would subject the obligations set forth in Chapter Seventeen routinely to challenge by investors.
38. In view of the foregoing, the United States offers its views on the interpretation of
some provisions of NAFTA Article 1709 (Patents).
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Article 1709
$UWLFOH  SURYLGHVWKDWWKH1$)7$3DUWLHV³VKDOOPDNHSDWHQWVDYDLODEOHIRU
any inventions, whether products or processes, in all fields of technology, provided that such
inventions are new, result from an inventive step and are capable of industULDODSSOLFDWLRQ´7KH
$UWLFOHDOVRFODULILHVWKDWWKHWHUP³FDSDEOHRILQGXVWULDODSSOLFDWLRQ´PD\EHGHHPHGWREH
V\QRQ\PRXVZLWKWKHWHUP³XVHIXO´
40. Article 1709(1) thus establishes that, subject to certain permissible exclusions from
patentability, each Party shall make available patents with respect to patent applications that
disclose an invention that satisfy three requirements, one of which is commonly referred to as the
³XWLOLW\´UHTXLUHPHQW7RVDWLVI\WKHXWLOLW\UHTXLUHPHQWVXFKLQYHQWLRQV PXVWEH³FDSDEOHRI
LQGXVWULDOXVH´RU³XVHIXO´7KH1$)7$GRHVQRWSUHVFULEHDQ\SDUWLFXODUGHILQLWLRQRIWKHWHUPV
³FDSDEOHRILQGXVWULDODSSOLFDWLRQ´RU³XVHIXO´EXWWKHWH[WQRWHVWKDWWKHVHWZRWHUPVPD\EH
deemed to be synonymous. Article 1709(1) provides each NAFTA Party with the flexibility to
determine the appropriate method of implementing the requirements of Chapter Seventeen,
including the utility requirement in Article 1709(1), within its own legal system and practice.
41. Article 1709(1) must be interpreted in accordance with its ordinary meaning in its
context and in light of the object and purpose of the treaty. Reference to the domestic laws and
practice of the NAFTA Parties is not dispositive when ascertaining the ordinary meaning of the
³XWLOLW\´UHTXirement under Article 1709(1). The Parties retain discretion to change or refine their
domestic law, but that discretion is not without limits. Were it otherwise, the obligation stated in
1709(1) would be without meaning or effect. A NAFTA Party may not apply requirements or
conditions that would vitiate the obligation to make patents available for inventions that meet the
UHTXLUHPHQWVLQFOXGLQJWKH³XWLOLW\´UHTXLUHPHQWRI$UWLFOH  
42. Article 1709(7) obligates the Parties, subject to certain other provisions of Article
WRPDNHSDWHQWV³DYDLODEOHDQGSDWHQWULJKWVHQMR\DEOHZLWKRXWGLVFULPLQDWLRQDVWRWKH
field of technology, the territory of the Party where the invention was made and whether the
products are imported or lRFDOO\SURGXFHG´
43. Differential effects of a measure on a particular sector, even if shown, do not
necessarily prove discrimination as to the field of technology within the meaning of Article
1709(7). As a WTO Panel Report found with respect to the identically worded Article 27.1 of the
TRIPS Agreement, de facto discrimination in most legal systems involves both the presence of
differentially disadvantageous effects of a measure and the existence of discriminatory
objectives. :LWKRXWWKHVH³EDVLFHOHPHQWVRIDGLVFULPLQDWLRQFODLP´WKH3DQHOGLGQRWILQGD
breach under the TRIPS Agreement.
44. Article 1709(8) provides that a Party may revoke a patent only when, inter alia,
³JURXQGVH[LVWWKDWZRXOGKDYHMXVWLILHGDUHIXVDOWRJUDQWWKHSDWHQW>@´7KXVif a court, in
GHWHUPLQLQJZKHWKHUWRUHYRNHDSDWHQWILQGVWKDW³JURXQGVH[LVW´WKDWZRXOGKDYHSURYLGHGWKH
3DUW\¶VSDWHQWH[DPLQLQJDXWKRULW\WRUHIXVHWRJUDQWWKHSDWHQWWKHQUHYRFDWLRQRIWKDWSDWHQW
would not be inconsistent with Article 1709(8). Article 1709(8) does not mean that courts are
limited to reviewing the specific grounds of refusal before the patent examiner; the use of the
SUHVHQWWHQVH³H[LVW´LQ$UWLFOH  FRQILUPVWKLVLQWHUSUHWDWLRQ1RUFDQLWPHDQWKDW
NAFTA Parties are required to freeze their intellectual property laws indefinitely from the date
of review of a given patent. Article 1709(8) allows for evolvement of patent law.
*

  

*

*

*
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The  United  States  made  a  further  Article  1128  submission  in  the  Eli  Lilly  
arbitration  on  June  8,  2016.  The  supplemental  submission  addresses:  Article  1131(1);  
Article  1105(1);  and  the  relationship  between  Chapter  11  and  Chapter  17  of  the  NAFTA.  
The  submission  is  available  at  https://www.state.gov/s/l/c63964.htm.*  
2.  
  
a.  

Non-‐Disputing  Party  Submissions  under  other  Trade  Agreements    
Aven  v.  Costa  Rica  
  
David  Aven  and  other  U.S.  nationals  filed  a  Chapter  Ten  claim  against  the  Republic  of  
ŽƐƚĂZŝĐĂĂůůĞŐŝŶŐƚŚĂƚŽƐƚĂZŝĐĂ͛ƐĞŶĨŽƌĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůůĂǁƐƉƌĞǀĞŶƚĞĚƚŚĞ
ĐůĂŝŵĂŶƚƐ͛ƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŝŶviolation  of  Articles  10.5  (Minimum  Standard  of  
Treatment)  and  10.7  (Expropriation  and  Compensation)  of  the  Dominican  Republic  ʹ  
Central  America  ʹ  United  StĂƚĞƐ&ƌĞĞdƌĂĚĞŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ;ƚŚĞ͞&d-‐Z͟).  On  December  
2,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  an  Article  10.20.2  submission  on  questions  of  
interpretation  of  the  CAFTA-‐DR  in  the  case.  That  submission  is  excerpted  below  (with  
footnotes  omitted).  The  submission  in  its  entirety,  and  a  link  to  further  information  
about  the  arbitration,  are  available  at  https://www.state.gov/s/l/c73942.htm.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*

Article 10.11 (Investment and Environment)
4.
Article 10.11 provides that:
³1RWKLQJLQWKLV&KDSWHUVKDOOEHFRQVWUXHGWRSUHYHQWD3DUW\IURPDGRSWLQJ
maintaining, or enforcing any measure otherwise consistent with this Chapter that it
considers appropriate to ensure that investment activity in its territory is undertaken in a
PDQQHUVHQVLWLYHWRHQYLURQPHQWDOFRQFHUQV´
5.
Article 10.11 informs the interpretation of other provisions of CAFTA-DR
Chapter Ten, including Articles 10.5 and 10.7, and shows that Chapter Ten was not intended to
undermine the ability of governments to take measures otherwise consistent with the Chapter,
including measures based upon environmental concerns, even when those measures may affect
the value of an investment.
Relationship between Chapters Ten and Seventeen
$UWLFOH ³5HODWLRQWR2WKHU&KDSWHUV´ SDUDJUDSKSURYLGHVWKDW³,QWKHHYHQWRI
any inconsistency between this Chapter and another Chapter, the other Chapter shall prevail to
WKHH[WHQWRIWKHLQFRQVLVWHQF\´$UWLFOHVXERUGLQDWHVWKHSURYLVLRQVRI&KDSWHU7HQWRWKH
provisions in all other Chapters of the CAFTA-DR, in cases where there is an inconsistency with
another Chapter. 1 The mere coverage of a particular matter or issue by a Chapter other than
                                                                                                                          
*

(GLWRU¶V note: On March 16, 2017, the WULEXQDOUHQGHUHGLWVDZDUGGLVPLVVLQJ(OL/LOO\¶VFODLPVXQGHU1$)7$
Articles 1110 and 1105 primarily because the claimant failed to prove a fundamental or dramatic change in
&DQDGD¶VSDWHQWODZDVLWDFNQRZOHGJHGLWPXst to do prevail on its claims. Eli Lilly and Company v. Government of
Canada (NAFTA/UNCITRAL), Case No. UNCT/14/2 (Award of Mar. 16, 2017) ¶¶387-88, available at:
http://icsidfiles.worldbank.org/icsid/ICSIDBLOBS/OnlineAwards/C3544/DC10133_En.pdf.
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Chapter Ten does not necessarily remove the relevant matter or issue from the scope of Chapter
Ten in the absence of an inconsistency.
7. A Chapter Ten tribunal does not have jurisdiction to address matters that arise under
Chapter Seventeen. Rather, the jurisdiction of a Chapter Ten tribunal is limited, according to
Article 10.16(1), to claims that a respondent Party breached an obligation of Chapter Ten
(Section A), an investment authorization, or an investment agreement.
8. Nevertheless, Chapter Seventeen provides relevant context for purposes of
interpretation of Chapter Ten, including Articles 10.5 and 10.7. As a recent tribunal observed,
Chapter Seventeen highlights generally the critical importance the CAFTA-DR Parties placed on
ensuring respect for domestic levels of environmental protection and enforcement. The
provisions of Chapter Seventeen, together with the Preamble and Article 10.11, serve to inform
the interpretation of other provisions of Chapter 10. Specifically, these provisions demonstrate
WKH3DUWLHV¶FRPPLWPHQWWRSUHVHUYLQJSROLF\GLVFUHWLRQLQWKHDGRSWLRQDSSOLFDWLRQDQG
enforcement of domestic laws aimed at achieving a high level of environmental protection,
provided that doing so is not otherwise inconsistent with the express provisions of Chapter 10.
*

b.  

*

*

*

Corona  v.  Dominican  Republic  
  
ŽƌŽŶĂDĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐ͕>>;͞ŽƌŽŶĂ͟ͿĨŝůĞĚĂŚĂƉƚĞƌdĞŶĐůĂŝŵĂŐĂŝŶƐƚƚŚĞŽŵŝŶŝĐĂŶ
ZĞƉƵďůŝĐŝŶĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶǁŝƚŚŽƌŽŶĂ͛ƐĞĨĨŽƌƚƐƚŽďƵŝůĚĂŶĚŽƉĞƌĂƚĞĂĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ
aggregate  mine  in  the  Dominican  Republic.  Corona  alleges  CAFTA-‐DR  violations  of  
Article  10.3  (national  treatment),  Article  10.5  (minimum  standard  of  treatment),  and  
Article  10.7  (expropriation).  On  March  11,  2016,  the  United  States  made  a  submission  
pursuant  to  Article  10.20.2  on  questions  of  interpretation  of  the  CAFTA-‐DR.  Excerpts  
follow  from  the  submission  (with  footnotes  omitted).  The  full  text  is  available  at  
https://www.state.gov/documents/organization/254913.pdf.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*

Article 10.18.1 (Limitations Period)
2. Article 10.18.1 requires a claimant to submit a claim to arbitration within three years of the
³GDWHRQZKLFKWKHFODLPDQWILUVWDFTXLUHGRUVKRXOGKDYHILUVWDFTXLUHGNQRZOHGJH´RI L WKH
alleged breach, and (ii) loss or damage incurred by the claimant or enterprise.
3. Article 10.18.1 refers to knowledge of the alleged breach and loss first acquired as of a
SDUWLFXODU³GDWH´6XFKNQRZOHGJHFDQQRWEHDFTXLUHGDWPXOWLSOHSRLQWVLQWLPHRURQDUHFXUULQJ
basis. Accordingly, a continuing course of conduct cannot renew the limitations period under
Article 10.18.1. A legally distinct injury, by contrast, can give rise to a separate limitations
period under CAFTA-DR Chapter Ten.
4. A tribunal constituted under CAFTA-DR Chapter Ten is bound by the terms of the
agreement. Article 10.18.1 expressly requires a claimant to submit a claim to arbitration within
WKUHH\HDUVRIWKHGDWHRQZKLFKWKHFODLPDQW³ILUVWDFTXLUHGRUVKRXOGKDYHILUVWDFTXLUHG´
knowledge of breach and loss.
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:KHUHD³VHULHVRIVLPLODUDQGUHODWHGDFWLRQVE\DUHVSRQGHQWVWDWH´ is at issue, an
LQYHVWRUFDQQRWHYDGHWKHOLPLWDWLRQVSHULRGE\EDVLQJLWVFODLPRQ³WKHPRVWUHFHQWWUDQVJUHVVLRQ
LQWKDWVHULHV´7RDOORZDQLQYHVWRUWRGRVRZRXOGDVWKHWULEXQDOLQ Grand River recognized,
³UHQGHUWKHOLPLWDWLRQVSURYLVLRQVLQHIIHFWLYH>@´$QLQHIIHFWLYHOLPLWDWLRQVSHULRGZRXOGIDLOWR
promote the goals of ensuring the availability of sufficient and reliable evidence, as well as
providing legal stability and predictability for potential respondents and third parties.
Accordingly, once a claimant first acquires (or should have acquired) knowledge of breach and
loss, subsequent transgressions by the State Party arising from a continuing course of conduct, as
opposed to a legally distinct injury, do not renew the limitations period under Article 10.18.1. In
the case of a challenge to a measure adopted or maintained by a Party, the exhaustion of local
remedies will not give rise to a legally distinct injury, unless the institutions to whom appeal has
been made commit some new breach of the applicable standard. Moreover, when a court
decision is being challenged, the limitations period will not begin without a final decision of a
6WDWH¶VKLJKHVWMXGLFLDODXWKRULW\
6. The interpretation provided by the Tribunal in UPS v. Canada with respect to this
SRLQWLVPLVSODFHG7KDWWULEXQDOIRXQGWKDW³LWZDVWUXHJHQHUDOO\LQWKHODZ´ that continuing
courses of conduct constituting continuing breaches may renew claims limitation periods under
international law. Irrespective of whether the tribunal in UPS v. Canada properly characterized
the law, a general rule would not override the specific requirements of Article 10.20.1, which
operates as a lex specialis and governs the operation of the limitations period for claims brought
under CAFTA-DR Chapter Ten. Acquiring more detailed information about the breach or the
loss does not reset the limitations period. As other NAFTA tribunals have held, knowledge of
loss or damage incurred does not require knowledge of the full or precise extent of loss or
damage.
7. Finally, because the claimant bears the burden to establish jurisdiction under Chapter
Ten, including with respect to Article 10.18.1,8 the claimant must prove the necessary and
relevant facts ( i.e., the date when such knowledge of breach and loss was first acquired) to
establish that its claims fall within the three-year claims limitation period.
Article 10.18.2(b) (Waiver Requirement)
2QHRIWKHSUHFRQGLWLRQVWRWKH3DUWLHV¶ consent to arbitrate claims under Chapter Ten
of the CAFTA-DR is the waiver required by Article 10.18.2. That provision states in relevant
part that:
2. No claim may be submitted to arbitration under this Section unless: ...
(b) the notice of arbitration is accompanied, (i) for claims submitted to arbitration
under Article 10.16.1(a), by the FODLPDQW¶VZULWWHQZDLYHUDQG(ii) for claims submitted
WRDUELWUDWLRQXQGHU$UWLFOH E E\WKHFODLPDQW¶VDQGWKHHQWHUSULVH¶VZULWWHQ
waivers of any right to initiate or continue before any administrative tribunal or court
under the law of any Party, or other dispute settlement procedures, any proceeding with
respect to any measure alleged to constitute a breach referred to in Article 10.16.
9. Under the ordinary meaning of this provision, a claim cannot be submitted unless and
until it is accompanied by a waiver that complies with Article 10.18.2(b). Therefore, a Notice of
Arbitration that is unaccompanied by a valid waiver does not constitute a claim that is capable of
being submitted for purposes of any provision of Chapter Ten, including, and in particular,
Articles 10.16.4 and 10.18.1. Where a valid waiver is filed subsequent to a Notice of Arbitration,
the claim will be considered to have been submitted on the date on which the waiver, and not the
Notice of Arbitration, was submitted.
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Article 10.5 (Minimum Standard of Treatment)
10. CAFTA-'5$UWLFOHUHTXLUHVWKDWHDFK3DUW\³DFFRUGWRFRYHUHGLQYHVWPHQWV
treatment in accordance with customary international law, including fair and equitable treatment
DQGIXOOSURWHFWLRQDQGVHFXULW\´ CAFTA-DR Article 10.5.2 specifies that:
For greater certainty, paragraph 1 prescribes the customary international law minimum
standard of treatment of aliens as the minimum standard of treatment to be afforded to
FRYHUHGLQYHVWPHQWV7KHFRQFHSWVRI³IDLUDQGHTXLWDEOHWUHDWPHQW´ DQG³IXOOSURWHFWLRQ
DQGVHFXULW\´ do not require treatment in addition to or beyond that which is required by
that standard, and do not create additional substantive rights.
7KHVHSURYLVLRQVGHPRQVWUDWHWKH6WDWHV3DUWLHV¶ express intent to establish the
customary international law minimum standard of treatment as the applicable standard in
CAFTA-DR Article 10.5. The minimum standard of treatment is an umbrella concept reflecting
a set of rules that, over time, has crystallized into customary international law. The standard
HVWDEOLVKHVDPLQLPXP³IORRUEHORZZKLFKWUHDWPHQWRIIRUHLJQLQYHVWRUVPXVWQRWIDOO´
12. Currently, customary international law has crystallized to establish a minimum
standard of treatment in only a few areas. One such area, which is expressly addressed in Article
  FRQFHUQVWKHREOLJDWLRQWRSURYLGH³IDLUDQGHTXLWDEOHWUHDWPHQW´7KLVLQFOXGHVIRU
example, the obligation not to deny justice in criminal, civil or administrative adjudicatory
SURFHHGLQJV'HQLDORIMXVWLFHLQLWVKLVWRULFDODQG³FXVWRPDU\VHQVH´ GHQRWHV³PLVFRQGXFWRU
LQDFWLRQRIWKHMXGLFLDOEUDQFKRIWKHJRYHUQPHQW´ DQGLQYROYHV³VRPHYLRODWLRQRIULJKWVLn the
administration of justice, or a wrong perpetrated by tKHDEXVHRIMXGLFLDOSURFHVV´ Aliens have
no cause for complaint at international law about a domestic system of law provided that it
FRQIRUPVZLWK³DUHDVRQDEOHVWDQGDUGRIFLYLOL]HGMXVWLFH´ and is fairly administered.
,QVWHDGDGHQLDORIMXVWLFHDULVHVIRUH[DPSOHZKHQWKHILQDODFWRID6WDWH¶VMXGLFLDU\
consWLWXWHVD³QRWRULRXVO\XQMXVW´RU³HJUHJLRXV´ DGPLQLVWUDWLRQRIMXVWLFH³ZKLFKRIIHQGVD sense
RIMXGLFLDOSURSULHW\´ There can be no denial of justice without a final decision of a State¶V
highest judicial authority, unless seeking appeal would be obviously futile or manifestly
ineffective. This rule applies to claims of denial of justice brought under treaties, such as the
CAFTA-DR, that require claimants to waive their rights to pursue claims before other fora in
order to submit a claim to arbitration.
*

C.  

*

*

*

WORLD  TRADE  ORGANIZATION  
  

1.  

  

Dispute  Settlement  
  
U.S.  submissions  in  WTO  dispute  settlement  proceedings  are  available  at  
https://ustr.gov/trade-‐agreements/wto-‐multilateral-‐affairs/wto-‐issues/dispute-‐
settlement.  The  following  discussion  of  a  selection  of  WTO  dispute  settlement  
proceedings  involving  the  United  States  in  2016  ŝƐĚƌĂǁŶůĂƌŐĞůǇĨƌŽŵŚĂƉƚĞƌ//͞dŚĞ
tŽƌůĚdƌĂĚĞKƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶ͟ŽĨƚŚĞ2016  Annual  Report  of  the  President  of  the  United  
States  on  the  dƌĂĚĞŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚƐWƌŽŐƌĂŵ;͞ϮϬϭϲ  ŶŶƵĂůZĞƉŽƌƚ͟Ϳ͕ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/files/reports/2017/AnnualReport/AnnualReport2017
.pdf.  WTO  legal  texts  referred  to  below  are  available  at  
https://www.wto.org/english/docs_e/legal_e/legal_e.htm.    
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a.  

Disputes  brought  by  the  United  States  

  

(1)  
	
  

China  ʹ  Tax  Measures  Concerning  Certain  Domestically  Produced  Aircraft  (DS501)    
As  discussed  in  the  2016  Annual  Report  at  59,  consultations  held  by  the  United  States  
and  China  in  January  2016  led  to  a  resolution  of  an  issue  raised  by  the  United  States  in  
2015  concerning  tax  advantages  accorded  by  China  to  the  sale  of  certain  domestically  
produced  aircraft  in  China.  China  rescinded  the  discriminatory  tax  exemptions  as  a  result  
of  the  consultations  process.  

  
(2)  

China  Ͷ  Export  Duties  on  Certain  Raw  Materials  (DS508)    
  
Consultations  with  China  in  2016  ƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐŚŝŶĂ͛ƐƌĞƐƚƌĂŝŶƚƐŽŶƚŚĞĞxportation  of  
antimony,  chromium,  cobalt,  copper,  graphite,  indium,  lead,  magnesia,  talc,  tantalum,  
and  tin  did  not  lead  to  a  resolution.  See  2016  Annual  Report  at  59.  The  United  States  
ƌĞƋƵĞƐƚĞĚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞtdKŝƐƉƵƚĞ^ĞƚƚůĞŵĞŶƚŽĚǇ;͞^͟ͿĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĂƉĂŶel  to  consider  
the  dispute,  which  it  did  on  November  8,  2016.    

(3)  

European  Union  and  certain  Member  States  ʹ  Measures  affecting  trade  in  large  civil  
aircraft  (DS316)    

  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2010  at  480-‐81,  the  Dispute  Settlement  Body  panel  established  to  
consider  U.S.  challenges  to  subsidies  that  the  European  Union,  France,  Germany,  Spain,  
and  the  United  Kingdom  provided  to  Airbus  issued  its  report  in  2010,  agreeing  with  the  
United  States  that  the  EU  measures  were  inconsistent  with  the  Subsidies  and  
Countervailing  Measures  ;͞^D͟ͿAgreement.  As  discussed  in  Digest  2011  at  373-‐74,  the  
ƉƉĞůůĂƚĞŽĚǇĂĨĨŝƌŵĞĚƚŚĞƉĂŶĞů͛ƐŵĂŝŶĨŝŶĚŝŶŐƐĂŶĚƚŚĞhƉƵƌƉŽƌƚĞĚƚŽĐŽŵƉůǇǁŝƚŚ
the  DSB  rulings.  As  discussed  in  Digest  2012  at  378,  the  parties  disagreed  on  compliance  
and  the  United  States  requested  the  matter  be  referred  to  the  original  panel  in  
accordance  with  Article  21.5.    
The  2016  Annual  Report  at  63-‐64  summarizes  the  report  of  the  Article  21.5  Panel  
that  was  issued  on  September  22,  2016:  
  
The  panel  found  that  the  EU  breached  Articles  5(c)  and  6.3(a),  (b),  and  (c)  of  the  
SCM  agreement,  and  that  the  EU  and  certain  Member  States  failed  to  comply  
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ^ƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƚŝŽŶƐƵŶĚĞƌƌƚŝĐůĞϳ͘ϴŽĨƚŚĞ^DŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚƚŽ͞ƚĂŬĞ
appropriate  steps  to  rĞŵŽǀĞƚŚĞĂĚǀĞƌƐĞĞĨĨĞĐƚƐŽƌ͘͘͘ǁŝƚŚĚƌĂǁƚŚĞƐƵďƐŝĚǇ͘͟  
Significant  findings  by  the  compliance  panel  against  the  EU  include:    
x ϯϰŽƵƚŽĨϯϲĂůůĞŐĞĚĐŽŵƉůŝĂŶĐĞ͞ƐƚĞƉƐ͟ŶŽƚŝĨŝĞĚďǇƚŚĞhĚŝĚŶŽƚ
ĂŵŽƵŶƚƚŽ͞ĂĐƚŝŽŶƐ͟ǁŝƚŚƌĞƐƉĞĐƚƚŽƚŚĞƐƵďƐŝĚŝĞƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚƚŽthe  Airbus  
or  the  adverse  effects  that  those  subsidies  were  to  have  caused  in  the  
original  proceeding.      
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x
x

As  a  result,  the  EU  failed  to  withdraw  the  subsidies,  as  recommended  by  
the  DSB.    
Those  subsidies  were  a  genuine  and  substantial  cause  of  lost  sales  to  U.S.  
aircraft,  and  displacement  and  impedance  of  exports  of  U.S.  aircraft  to  
Australia,  China,  India,  Korea,  Singapore,  and  the  United  Arab  Emirates.    

  
The  EU  has  appealed  ĂƐƉĞĐƚƐŽĨƚŚĞƌƚŝĐůĞϮϭ͘ϱWĂŶĞů͛ƐƌĞƉŽƌƚ͘  
(4)  

  India  ʹ  Solar  Local  Content  I  /  II  (DS456)    
  

The  dispute  settlement  panel  ĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĞĚƚŽĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌǁŚĞƚŚĞƌ/ŶĚŝĂ͛ƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚŽĨ
domestic  content  for  its  National  Solar  Mission  program  is  inconsistent  with  its  WTO  
obligations  issued  its  final  public  report  on  February  24,  2016,  finding  in  favor  of  the  
United  States  on  all  claims.  As  summarized  in  the  2016  Annual  Report  at  66-‐67:    
  
dŚĞWĂŶĞůĨŽƵŶĚƚŚĂƚ/ŶĚŝĂ͛ƐĚŽŵĞƐƚŝĐĐŽŶƚĞŶƚƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐƵŶĚĞƌŝƚƐEĂƚŝŽŶĂů
^ŽůĂƌDŝƐƐŝŽŶĂƌĞŝŶĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚǁŝƚŚ/ŶĚŝĂ͛ƐŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚŽďůŝŐĂƚŝŽŶƐƵŶĚĞƌ
Article  III:4  of  the  GATT  1994,  and  Article  2.1  of  the  Agreement  on  Trade-‐related  
Investment  Measures  (TRIMS  Agreement).  Because  an  Indian  solar  power  
developer  may  bid  for  and  maintain  certain  power  generation  contracts  only  by  
using  domestically  produced  equipment,  and  not  by  using  imported  equipment,  
/ŶĚŝĂ͛ƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐĂĐĐŽƌĚ͞ůĞƐƐĨĂǀŽƌĂďůĞ͟ƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚƚŽŝŵƉŽƌƚĞĚƐŽůĂƌĐĞůůƐ
and  modules  than  that  accorded  to  like  products  of  Indian  origin.    
  
India  appealed  the  panel  decision  to  the  WTO  Appellate  Body  and  the  Appellate  Body  
issued  its  report  on  September  ϭϲ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ĂĨĨŝƌŵŝŶŐƚŚĞƉĂŶĞů͛ƐĨŝŶĚŝŶŐƐ͘KŶKĐƚŽďĞƌϭϰ͕
2016,  the  DSB  adopted  the  panel  and  Appellate  Body  reports.  India  has  notified  the  DSB  
ƚŚĂƚŝƚŝŶƚĞŶĚƐƚŽĐŽŵƉůǇǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ^͛ƐƌƵůŝŶŐƐ͘  
  
  (5)  

  

Indonesia  ʹ  Import  Restrictions  on  Horticultural  Products,  Animals,  and  Animal  Products  
(DS455,  DS465,  and  DS478)    
  
On  December  22,  2016,  the  panel  established  to  consider  Indonesian  measures  
restricting  imports  of  horticultural  and  animal  products  issued  its  report.  The  panel  
found  that  the  measures  are  inconsistent  with  Article  XI:1  of  the  GATT  1994  and  are  not  
justified  under  any  general  exception  available  under  the  GATT  1994.  The  United  States  
and  New  Zealand  requested  the  establishment  of  a  panel  in  2015  after  consultations  
failed  to  resolve  the  dispute.  See  2016  Annual  Report  at  67-‐68.  
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b.  

Disputes  brought  against  the  United  States  

(1)  

Measures  Concerning  the  Importation,  Marketing,  and  Sale  of  Tuna  and  Tuna  Products  
(Mexico)  (DS381)  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2011  at  375-‐76,  Digest  2012  at  378-‐79,  Digest  2013  at  320,  and  
Digest  2015  at  478-‐79,  Mexico  challenged  U.S.  dolphin-‐safe  labeling  requirements  for  
tuna  and  tuna  products.  The  United  States  has  sought  to  comply  with  rulings  of  the  
original  DSB  panel  and  subsequent  compliance  panel.  In  2016,  Mexico  and  the  United  
States  each  requested  further  proceedings  on  compliance.  The  2016  Annual  Report  
summarizes  developments  in  2016  at  page  78:  
  
On  March  10,  2016,  Mexico  sought  authorization  to  suspend  concessions  or  
other  obligations  under  the  covered  agreements.  The  United  States  objected  to  
DĞǆŝĐŽ͛ƐƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚůĞǀĞůŽĨƐƵƐƉĞŶƐŝŽŶŽĨĐŽŶĐĞƐƐŝŽŶƐor  other  obligations  on  
March  22,  2016,  which  referred  the  matter  to  arbitration  pursuant  to  Article  22.6  
of  the  DSU.  The  arbitrator  held  a  meeting  with  the  parties  on  October  25-‐26,  
2016.  The  proceeding  is  ongoing.    
On  March  22,  2016,  the  [National  Oceanic  and  Atmospheric  
Administration  or]  NOAA  promulgated  an  interim  final  rule  amending  the  U.S.  
dolphin  safe  labeling  measure,  and,  on  April  11,  2016,  the  United  States  
requested  that  the  DSB  establish  a  compliance  panel  to  determine  whether  the  
U.S.  dolphin-‐safe  labeling  provisions,  as  amended  by  the  new  final  rule,  are  
consistent  with  U.S.  WTO  obligations.  The  DSB  referred  the  matter  to  the  original  
panel  at  its  meeting  on  May  9,  2016.  On  May  27,  2016,  the  compliance  panel  
was  composed,  including  a  new  chairperson,  Mr.  Stefan  Johannesson,  due  to  the  
unavailability  of  the  original  chairperson.  On  June  9,  2016,  Mexico  also  
requested  the  establishment  of  a  compliance  panel  pursuant  to  Article  21.5  of  
the  DSU.  At  its  meeting  on  June  22,  2016,  the  DSB  referred  the  matter  to  the  
same  panel  as  the  other  compliance  proceeding.  The  schedules  of  the  two  
proceedings  have  been  harmonized,  and  the  United  States  and  Mexico  
submitted  written  submissions  in  fall  of  2016.    

(2)  

	
  Anti-‐Dumping  Measures  on  Certain  Frozen  Warmwater  Shrimp  from  Vietnam  (DS429)	
  	
  
  
On  July  18,  2016,  the  United  States  and  Vietnam  signed  an  agreement  that  resolved  this  
matter  and  notified  the  DSB  of  their  resolution  to  this  dispute.  See  2016  Annual  Report  
at  85.  See  Digest  2015  at  479-‐80  for  background  on  the  dispute.    

(3)  

	
  United  States  ʹ  Anti-‐Dumping  and  Countervailing  Measures  on  Large  Residential  
Washers  from  Korea  (DS464)    

  
The  panel  established  to  consider  antidumping  and  countervailing  duty  measures  
imposed  by  the  United  States  regarding  large  residential  washers  from  Korea  circulated  
its  report  on  March  11,  2016.  The  panel  found  in  favor  of  Korea  on  its  claim  that  aspects  
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ŽĨŽŵŵĞƌĐĞ͛ƐĂŶƚŝĚƵŵƉŝŶŐĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶǁĞƌĞŝŶĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞƐĞĐŽŶĚƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞ
of  Article  2.4.2  of  the  AD  Agreement,  but  rejected  other  claims  by  Korea  with  respect  to  
ĂŶƚŝĚƵŵƉŝŶŐ;͟͞Ϳ͘tŝƚŚƌĞƐƉĞĐƚƚŽĐŽƵŶƚĞƌǀĂŝůŝŶŐĚƵƚǇ;͞s͟ͿĐůĂŝŵƐ͕ƚŚĞƉĂŶĞů
foƵŶĚƚŚĂƚŽŵŵĞƌĐĞ͛Ɛ͞ĚŝƐƉƌŽƉŽƌƚŝŽŶĂůŝƚǇĂŶĂůǇƐŝƐ͟ǁĂƐŝŶĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚǁŝƚŚƌƚŝĐůĞϮ͘ϭ;ĐͿ
ŽĨƚŚĞ^DŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ͕ďƵƚƌĞũĞĐƚĞĚ<ŽƌĞĂ͛ƐŽƚŚĞƌĐůĂŝŵƐ͘^ĞĞϮϬϭϲŶŶƵĂůZĞƉŽƌƚĂƚ
89-‐90.  The  Annual  Report  summarizes  actions  taken  by  the  parties  after  the  panel  
issued  its  report:  
  
KŶƉƌŝůϭϵ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĂƉƉĞĂůĞĚĐĞƌƚĂŝŶŽĨƚŚĞƉĂŶĞů͛ƐĨŝŶĚŝŶŐƐ͘
Korea  filed  another  appeal  on  April  25,  2016.  The  oral  hearing  in  the  appeal  was  
held  on  June  20-‐21,  2016,  in  Geneva.    
On  September  7,  2016,  the  Appellate  Body  circulated  its  report.  The  
ƉƉĞůůĂƚĞŽĚǇƵƉŚĞůĚƐĞǀĞƌĂůŽĨƚŚĞƉĂŶĞů͛ƐĨŝŶĚŝŶŐƐƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ͕
ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚĞƉĂŶĞů͛ƐĨŝŶĚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞĂǀĞƌĂŐĞ-‐to-‐transaction  comparison  
methodology  should  be  applied  only  to  so-‐called  pattern  transactions,  the  
ƉĂŶĞů͛s  finding  that  the  use  of  zeroing  is  inconsistent  with  the  second  sentence  
ŽĨƌƚŝĐůĞϮ͘ϰ͘ϮĂŶĚƌƚŝĐůĞϮ͘ϰ͕ďŽƚŚ͞ĂƐƐƵĐŚ͟ĂŶĚĂƐĂƉƉůŝĞĚ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞƉĂŶĞů͛Ɛ
ĨŝŶĚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶƚŝĂůƉƌŝĐŝŶŐŵĞƚŚŽĚŽůŽŐǇŝƐŝŶĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚ͞ĂƐƐƵĐŚ͟ǁŝƚŚ
the  second  sentence  of  Article  2.4.2  of  the  AD  Agreement.  The  Appellate  Body  
reversed  other  findings  made  by  the  panel.  For  instance,  the  Appellate  Body  
found  that  an  investigating  authority  must  assess  the  price  differences  at  issue  
on  both  a  quantitative  and  qualitative  basis,  and  the  Appellate  Body  mooted  the  
ƉĂŶĞů͛ƐĨŝŶĚŝŶŐĐŽŶĐĞƌŶŝŶŐƐǇƐƚĞŵŝĐĚŝƐƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐ͕ĨŝŶĚŝŶŐŝŶƐƚĞĂĚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞ
combined  application  of  comparison  methodologies  is  impermissible.  With  
ƌĞƐƉĞĐƚƚŽƚŚĞsŝƐƐƵĞƐ͕ƚŚĞƉƉĞůůĂƚĞŽĚǇƵƉŚĞůĚƚŚĞƉĂŶĞů͛ƐƌĞũĞĐtion  of  
<ŽƌĞĂ͛ƐƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐŝƚǇĐůĂŝŵ͕ďƵƚĨŽƵŶĚƚŚĂƚĐĞƌƚĂŝŶĂƐƉĞĐƚƐŽĨŽŵŵĞƌĐĞ͛Ɛ
calculation  of  subsidy  rates  were  inconsistent  with  Article  19.4  of  the  SCM  
Agreement  and  Article  VI:3  of  the  GATT  1994.    
On  September  26,  2016,  the  DSB  adopted  the  panel  and  Appellate  Body  
reports.  On  October  26,  2016,  the  United  States  stated  that  it  intends  to  
implement  the  recommendations  of  the  DSB  in  this  dispute  in  a  manner  that  
respects  U.S.  WTO  obligations,  and  that  it  will  need  a  reasonable  period  of  time  
in  which  to  do  so.    
(4)  

	
  Certain  Methodologies  and  their  Application  to  Anti-‐Dumping  Proceedings  Involving  
China  (DS471)    

  
The  panel  circulated  its  report  on  October  19,  2016  in  a  challenge  brought  by  China  to  
ƚŚĞh͘^͘ŽŵŵĞƌĐĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶŝŶĐĞƌƚain  investigations  and  
administrative  reviews  various  methodologies,  including:  Ă͞ƚĂƌŐĞƚĞĚĚƵŵƉŝŶŐ
ŵĞƚŚŽĚŽůŽŐǇ͕͟͞ǌĞƌŽŝŶŐ,͟Ă͞ƐŝŶŐůĞƌĂƚĞƉƌĞƐƵŵƉƚŝŽŶĨŽƌŶŽŶ-‐ŵĂƌŬĞƚĞĐŽŶŽŵŝĞƐ͕͟Ă
͞ED-‐ǁŝĚĞŵĞƚŚŽĚŽůŽŐǇ͟ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĐĞƌƚĂŝŶ͞ĨĞĂƚƵƌĞƐ͕͟  Ă͞ƐŝŶŐůĞƌĂƚĞƉƌĞƐƵŵƉƚŝŽŶ͟ĂŶĚ
ƚŚĞƵƐĞŽĨ͞ĂĚǀĞƌƐĞĨĂĐƚƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ͟͞ĂƐƐƵĐŚ͘͟As  summarized  in  the  2016  Annual  Report  
at  91,  the  panel  sided  with  China  only  in  part:  
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dŚĞƉĂŶĞůĨŽƵŶĚƚŚĂƚĂŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨĂƐƉĞĐƚƐŽĨƚŚĞ͞ƚĂƌŐĞƚĞĚĚƵŵƉŝŶŐ
ŵĞƚŚŽĚŽůŽŐǇ͟ĂƉƉůŝĞĚďǇŽŵŵĞƌĐĞŝŶƚŚƌĞĞĐhallenged  investigations  were  not  
inconsistent  with  the  requirements  of  the  AD  Agreement,  including  certain  
ƋƵĂŶƚŝƚĂƚŝǀĞĂƐƉĞĐƚƐŽĨŽŵŵĞƌĐĞ͛ƐŵĞƚŚŽĚŽůŽŐǇ͘,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕ƚŚĞWĂŶĞůĨŽƵŶĚ
ĨĂƵůƚǁŝƚŚŽƚŚĞƌĂƐƉĞĐƚƐŽĨŽŵŵĞƌĐĞ͛ƐŵĞƚŚŽĚŽůŽŐǇĂŶĚǁŝƚŚŽŵŵĞƌĐĞ͛Ɛ
explanation  of  why  resort  to  the  alternative  methodology  was  necessary.  The  
ƉĂŶĞůĂůƐŽĨŽƵŶĚƚŚĂƚŽŵŵĞƌĐĞ͛ƐĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞŵĞƚŚŽĚŽůŽŐǇƚŽ
all  sales,  rather  than  only  to  so-‐ĐĂůůĞĚƉĂƚƚĞƌŶƐĂůĞƐ͕ĂŶĚŽŵŵĞƌĐĞ͛ƐƵƐĞŽĨ
͞ǌĞƌŽŝŶŐ͟ŝŶĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶǁŝƚh  the  alternative  methodology,  were  inconsistent  
with  the  second  sentence  of  Article  2.4.2  of  the  AD  Agreement.  The  panel  found  
ƚŚĂƚŽŵŵĞƌĐĞ͛ƐƵƐĞŽĨĂƌĞďƵƚƚĂďůĞƉƌĞƐƵŵƉƚŝŽŶƚŚĂƚĂůůƉƌŽĚƵĐĞƌƐĂŶĚ
exporters  in  China  comprise  a  single  entity  under  common  government  control  ʹ  
the  China-‐government  entity  ʹ  to  which  a  single  antidumping  margin  is  assigned,  
both  as  used  in  specific  proceedings  and  generally,  is  inconsistent  with  certain  
obligations  in  the  WTO  Antidumping  Agreement  concerning  when  exporters  and  
producers  are  entitled  to  a  unique  antidumping  margin  or  rate.  Finally,  the  Panel  
agreed  with  the  United  States  that  China  had  not  established  that  Commerce  has  
a  general  norm  whereby  it  uses  adverse  inferences  to  pick  information  that  is  
adverse  to  the  interests  of  the  China-‐government  entity  in  calculating  its  
antidumping  margin  or  rate.  The  panel  also  decided  to  exercise  judicial  economy  
with  respect  to  the  information  Commerce  utilized  in  particular  proceedings.    
  
ŚŝŶĂŚĂƐĂƉƉĞĂůĞĚƚŚĞƉĂŶĞů͛ƐƌƵůŝŶŐ͘  
(5)  

Conditional  Tax  Incentives  for  Large  Civil  Aircraft  (DS487)    
  
On  November  28,  2016,  the  panel  ŝƐƐƵĞĚŝƚƐƌĞƉŽƌƚŽŶƚŚĞh͛ƐĐůĂŝŵƚŚĂƚƚĂǆŝŶĐĞŶƚŝǀĞƐ
offered  by  the  State  of  Washington  to  aircraft  companies  are  illegal  subsidies  under  the  
SCM  Agreement.  The  panel  found  that  one  particular  measureͶthe  Washington  State  
B&O  tax  incentiveͶwas  a  prohibited  subsidy.  The  other  challenged  tax  incentives  were  
deemed  legal  under  WTO  rules.  See  2016  Annual  Report  at  91-‐92.  The  United  States  has  
appealed  some  of  the  pĂŶĞů͛ƐĨŝŶĚŝŶŐƐ͘  

2.  

WTO  Declaration  on  Expansion  of  Trade  in  IT  Products  
  
On  June  30,  2016,  PrĞƐŝĚĞŶƚKďĂŵĂŝƐƐƵĞĚWƌŽĐůĂŵĂƚŝŽŶϵϰϲϲ͞To  Implement  the  World  
Trade  Organization  Declaration  on  the  Expansion  of  Trade  in  Information  Technology  
Products  and  for  Other  Purposes͘͟ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϰϰ͕ϭϮϵ;:ƵůǇϲ͕ϮϬϭϲͿ͘ǆĐĞƌƉƚƐĨŽůůŽǁ
from  the  proclamation.      
___________________
*

  

*

*

*
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1. On July 28, 2015, the United States and other Members of the World Trade Organization
(WTO) issued a Declaration on the Expansion of Trade in Information Technology Products
(Declaration), which established a framework for eliminating duties on certain information and
communication technology products. These products include advanced semiconductors, medical
equipment, and a range of audio and video equipment. The Declaration sets forth commitments
for immediate or staged elimination of duties on the covered products, expanding on dutyelimination commitments set forth in the 1996 Declaration on Trade in Information Technology
Products, which the United States implemented in Proclamation 7011 of June 30, 1997.
2. On December 16, 2015, the United States and other WTO Members issued a
Ministerial Declaration in which ministers endorsed the Declaration of July 28, 2015, and
acknowledged that the conditions for implementation had been met.
3. Section 111(b) of the Uruguay Round Agreements Act (URAA) (19 U.S.C. 3521(b))
authorizes the President to proclaim the modification of any duty or staged rate reduction of any
duty set forth in Schedule XX for products in tariff categories that were the subject of reciprocal
duty elimination or harmonization negotiations during the Uruguay Round, if the United States
agrees to such action in a multilateral negotiation under the auspices of the WTO, and after
compliance with the requirements of section 115 of the URAA (19 U.S.C. 3524). The products
covered by the Declaration were the subject of reciprocal duty elimination negotiations during
the Uruguay Round, and the requirements of section 115 of the URAA have been met.
4. Accordingly, pursuant to section 111(b) of the URAA, I have determined to proclaim
modifications to the tariff categories and rates of duty set forth in the Harmonized Tariff
Schedule (HTS), as set forth in Annexes I and II to this proclamation.
*
3.  
  

*

*

*

WTO  Accessions    
Liberia  joined  the  WTO  on  July  14,  2016,  becoming  the  163rd  member.  On  July  29,  2016,  
Afghanistan  joined,  as  the  164th  Member.  There  were  21  applicants  for  WTO  
membership  pending  at  the  end  of  2016.  See  2016  Annual  Report  at  103.  

  
D.  

    TRADE  AGREEMENTS  AND  TRADE-‐RELATED  ISSUES  

  

1.  

  Trade  Agreements  

  

a.  

Trans-‐Pacific  Partnership  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  481-‐83,  negotiations  of  the  Trans-‐Pacific  Partnership  
;͞dWW͟ͿĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚĐŽŶĐůƵĚĞĚŝŶϮϬϭϱ͘dŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĂŶĚƚŚĞŽƚŚĞƌϭϭƉĂƌƚŝĞƐƐŝŐŶĞĚ
the  TPP  in  New  Zealand  on  February  4,  2016.  The  full  text  of  the  agreement  is  available  
at  https://ustr.gov/trade-‐agreements/free-‐trade-‐agreements/trans-‐pacific-‐
partnership/tpp-‐full-‐text.**  On  April  12,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  delivered  remarks,  

                                                                                                                          
**

(GLWRU¶VQRWH2Q-DQXDU\WKH867UDGH5HSUHVHQWDWLYHQRWLILHG1HZ=HDODQGWKH733GHSRVLWDU\DQG
the other TPP countries that the United States does not intend to become a party to the TPP and accordingly has no
legal obligations arising from its signature.
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available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/04/255766.htm,  at  the  
Pacific  Council  on  International  Policy,  describing  the  high  standards  enshrined  in  the  
TPP.  
___________________
*

*

*

*

TPP is the highest-standard trade deal ever reached, period.
It improves governance by setting high standards on transparency, corruption, and
government accountability. It defends the rights of men and women to collective bargaining. It
requires every country to refrain from using underage workers and unsafe workplaces. It sets a
high bar for environmental protection, for clean air, clean water, and wildlife preservation,
puttiQJLWRQDSDUZLWKWKLQJVWKDWZHDOZD\VFRPSODLQHGDERXWEHFDXVHRWKHUFRXQWULHVGLGQ¶WGR
them. Now they will.
It enhances fairness by compelling governments to ensure that state-owned enterprises
compete on a level playing field with privately owned companies. Think of the consequences of
that step. And it establishes strong, balanced rules to protect intellectual property and the 40
PLOOLRQ$PHULFDQVZRUNLQJLQFUHDWLYHDQGGLJLWDOLQGXVWULHVZKLFK,GRQ¶WKDYHWRWHOO\RXLVD
huge issue for California film studios and for Silicon Valley.
7KHOLVWJRHVRQ%XWKHUH¶VWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWWKLQJ8QOLNHLQPRVWSDVWWUDGH
DJUHHPHQWVWKHVHVWDQGDUGVDUHQRWSDUWRIDWUDGHVLGHGHDO7KH\¶UHQRWFRQWDLQHGLQDOHWWHU
7KH\¶UHQRWFRQWDLQHGLQDVHSDUDWHGocument. They are defined within the text of the agreement
itself, and they are binding²fully enforceable²as a result. That means that each participant in
TPP has to keep the promises that they make or face tough sanctions for every violation.
*
b.  

*

*

*

Trans-‐Atlantic  Trade  and  Investment  Partnership  
  
Negotiations  of  the  Trans-‐ƚůĂŶƚŝĐdƌĂĚĞĂŶĚ/ŶǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚWĂƌƚŶĞƌƐŚŝƉ;͞dd/W͟ͿĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ
continued  in  2016.    Further  information  is  available  at  the  United  States  Trade  
ZĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝǀĞ;͞USTR͟Ϳ  website  at  https://ustr.gov/ttip.  On  October  7,  2016,  following  
the  15th  round  of  TTIP  negotiations,  Chief  Negotiator  for  the  United  States  Dan  Mullaney  
delivered  the  following  remarks.  
___________________
*

*

*

*

The rationale for T-TIP remains strong. This agreement is vital to strengthening our transatlantic
relationship in a time of significant geopolitical uncertainty and uneven economic growth
internationally. It will also give the U.S. and the EU an opportunity to work together to raise
global standards based on shared values.
The U.S. delegation came to this round prepared to push forward across the broad range
of negotiating areas and, in fact, we have done that. We have made excellent progress over the
past few days.
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We tabled a number of new texts just before and during this round, including on rules of
origin, autos, intellectual property, trade remedies and textiles. We had a good discussion of
these proposals this week.
We also made good progress in resolving conceptual and language differences in several
negotiating areas during this round, especially in customs and trade facilitation, good regulatory
practices, regulatory cooperation, technical barriers to trade, and regulatory compatibility in key
sectors, like autos, pharmaceuticals and medical devices.
*

*

*

*

All total, more than 20 different negotiating groups met during this round. In addition to
the negotiating areas already mentioned, we achieved forward movement in investment, state-tostate dispute settlement, cross-border services, financial services, government procurement,
environment, labor, agriculture, including market access and sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS)
measures, industrial tariffs, energy and raw materials, small- and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs), and legal and institutional issues.
Looking ahead, we plan to keep working to make progress in the coming months to
deliver real, near-term benefits to our people. Our EU colleagues share that goal. In the
remaining time of the current U.S. Administration, there is still much that we can accomplish
together.
*
2.  

*

*

*

Trade  Legislation  and  Trade  Preferences  

  

a.  
  

Generalized  System  of  Preferences  
Pursuant  to  the  GSP  2015/2016  Annual  Review,  on  June  30,  2016,  the  President  
designated  an  array  of  travel  goods  (including  luggage,  backpacks,  handbags,  and  
wallets)  as  eligible  for  duty-‐free  status  when  imported  from  least  developed  beneficiary  
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŝŶŐĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐĂŶĚĨƌŝĐĂŶ'ƌŽǁƚŚĂŶĚKƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇĐƚ;͞'K͟ͿĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐ͘
Proclamation  9466.  
  
On  September  14,  2016,  President  Obama  notified  Congress  of  his  intent  to  
ƌĞŝŶƐƚĂƚĞƚŚĞ'^WĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇŽĨƵƌŵĂĂƐĂ͞ůĞĂƐƚ-‐developed  beneficiary  developing  
ĐŽƵŶƚƌǇ͘͟WƌŽĐůĂŵĂƚŝŽŶϵϰϵϮ͘WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚKďĂŵĂ͛ƐŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƚŽŽŶŐƌĞƐƐĞǆƉůĂŝŶƐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞ
reinstatement  ŽĨƵƌŵĂ͛ƐĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚŝŽŶƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞ'^WƉƌŽŐƌĂŵĐŽŵƉůŝĞƐǁŝƚŚSection  
502  of  the  TradĞĐƚŽĨϭϵϳϰ͕ĂƐĂŵĞŶĚĞĚ;ƚŚĞ͞ϭϵϳϰĐƚ͟)  (19  U.S.C.  §  2462),  which  
provides  that  the  President  may  designate  countries  as  least-‐developed  beneficiary  
developing  countries  if  conditions  set  forth  in  Section  502(b)  are  met,  taking  into  
account  factors  set  forth  in  Section  502(c)  and  having  due  regard  for  the  considerations  
set  forth  in  Section  501  (19  U.S.C.  §  ϮϰϲϭͿ͘ƵƌŵĂ͛ƐĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĨŽƌƚƌĂĚĞďĞŶĞĨŝƚƐďĞĐĂŵĞ
effective  on  November  13,  2016.  

b.  

  

AGOA    
On  December  15,  2016,  President  Obama  designated  the  Central  African  Republic  
;͞Z͟ͿĂƐĂďĞŶĞĨŝĐŝĂƌǇƐƵď-‐Saharan  African  country  under  AGOA.  Proclamation  9555.  
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The  President  determined  that  CAR  met  the  eligibility  requirements  set  forth  in  Section  
104  of  the  AGOA  (19  U.S.C.  §  3703)  and  the  eligibility  criteria  set  forth  in  Section  502  of  
the  Trade  Act  of  1974  (19  U.S.C.  §  2462).       
3.    

Trade-‐related  Arbitration  and  Litigation  
Dominican  Republic-‐Central  America-‐United  States  Free  Trade  Agreement    
  
In  2015,  an  arbitral  panel  established  pursuant  to  the  Dominican  Republic-‐Central  
America-‐United  States  Free  Trade  Agreement  ;͞&d-‐Z͟ͿƵŶĚĞƌƚŽŽŬŝƚƐƌĞǀŝĞǁŽĨ
claims  by  the  United  States  that  Guatemala  was  failing  to  adhere  to  its  CAFTA-‐DR  
obligations  regarding  its  labor  laws.  This  is  the  first  such  matter  under  the  CAFTA-‐DR  to  
be  brought  before  an  arbitral  panel.  The  United  States  originally  requested  the  
establishment  of  a  panel  in  2011.  See  Digest  2011  at  384.  In  2013,  the  panel  suspended  
its  work  at  the  request  of  the  Parties  to  allow  them  to  negotiate  and  implement  an  
Enforcement  Plan.  See  Digest  2013  at  329-‐31.  However,  the  United  States  requested  
that  the  panel  resume  its  work  in  2014  after  engagement  through  the  Enforcement  Plan  
failed  to  effectively  address  concerns.  80  Fed.  Reg.  4027  (Jan.  26,  2015).  The  United  
States  filed  its  opening  submission  on  November  3,  2014.  Guatemala  filed  its  first  
submission  on  February  2,  2015.  The  United  States  submitted  its  rebuttal  on  March  16,  
2015.  Guatemala  made  its  rebuttal  submission  on  April  27,  2015.  Eight  non-‐
governmental  entities  made  written  submissions  on  April  27,  2015.  Guatemala  and  the  
United  States  submitted  comments  on  the  written  submissions  of  the  non-‐
governmental  entities  on  May  11,  2015.    The  arbitral  panel  held  hearings  on  June  2,  
2015  in  Guatemala  City.  The  proceedings  were  suspended  on  November  4,  2015,  when  
one  of  the  members  of  the  panel  resigned.  Proceedings  resumed  on  November  27,  
2015,  after  the  appointment  of  a  replacement͘dŚĞƉĂŶĞů͛ƐĨŝŶĂůƌĞƉŽƌƚremains  pending  
as  of  the  end  of  2016.    Information  about  the  dispute  is  available  at  
https://ustr.gov/issue-‐areas/labor/bilateral-‐and-‐regional-‐trade-‐agreements/guatemala-‐
submission-‐under-‐cafta-‐dr#.     

E.  

TAXATION    

1.  
  

Tax  Treaties    
On  February  17,  2016,  the  U.S.  Treasury  Department  issued  a  new  U.S.  Model  Income  
Tax  Convention  (the  ͞ϮϬϭϲDŽĚĞů͟Ϳ͕to  be  used  as  a  starting  point  in  negotiating  tax  
treaties.  The  previous  model  dates  back  to  2006.  The  text  of  the  2016  Model  and  its  
preamble  are  available  at  https://www.treasury.gov/resource-‐center/tax-‐
policy/treaties/Pages/treaties.aspx.  The  Treasury  Department  issued  a  press  release  
announcing  the  2016  Model,  available  at  https://www.treasury.gov/press-‐center/press-‐
releases/Pages/jl0356.aspx,  and  excerpted  below.  
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Many  of  the  2016  Model  updates  reflect  technical  improvements  developed  in  
the  context  of  bilateral  tax  treaty  negotiations  and  do  not  represent  substantive  
changes  to  the  prior  model.    The  2016  Model  also  includes  a  number  of  new  
ƉƌŽǀŝƐŝŽŶƐŝŶƚĞŶĚĞĚƚŽŵŽƌĞĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞůǇŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚƚŚĞdƌĞĂƐƵƌǇĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛Ɛ
longstanding  policy  that  tax  treaties  should  eliminate  double  taxation  without  
creating  opportunities  for  non-‐taxation  or  reduced  taxation  through  tax  evasion  
or  avoidance.    For  example,  the  2016  Model  does  not  reduce  withholding  taxes  
on  payments  of  highly  mobile  incomeͶincome  that  taxpayers  can  easily  shift  
around  the  globe  through  deductible  payments  such  as  royalties  and  interestͶ
that  are  made  to  related  persons  that  enjoy  low  or  no  taxation  with  respect  to  
that  income  under  a  preferential  tax  regime.    In  addition,  a  new  article  obligates  
the  treaty  partners  to  consult  with  a  view  to  amending  the  treaty  as  necessary  
when  changes  in  the  domestic  law  of  a  treaty  partner  draw  into  question  the  
ƚƌĞĂƚǇ͛ƐŽƌŝŐŝŶĂůďĂůĂŶĐĞŽĨŶĞŐŽƚŝĂƚĞĚďĞŶĞĨŝƚƐĂŶĚƚŚĞŶĞĞĚĨŽƌƚŚĞƚƌĞĂƚǇƚŽ
reduce  double  taxation.    The  2016  Model  also  includes  measures  to  reduce  the  
tax  benefits  of  corporate  inversions.    Specifically,  it  denies  reduced  withholding  
taxes  on  U.S.  source  payments  made  by  companies  that  engage  in  inversions  to  
related  foreign  persons.      
The  Treasury  Department  has  been  a  strong  proponent  of  facilitating  the  
resolution  of  disputes  between  tax  authorities  regarding  the  application  of  tax  
treaties.    Accordingly,  the  2016  Model  contains  rules  requiring  that  such  disputes  
be  resolved  through  mandatory  binding  arbitration.    dŚĞ͞ůĂƐƚďĞƐƚŽĨĨĞƌ͟
approach  to  arbitration  in  the  2016  Model  is  substantively  the  same  as  the  
arbitration  provision  in  four  U.S.  tax  treaties  in  force  and  three  U.S.  tax  treaties  
that  are  awaiting  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  Senate.    
2.  
  

FATCA  
The  United  States  continued  in  2016  to  engage  with  jurisdictions  around  the  world  to  
improve  international  tax  compliance  and  implement  the  Foreign  Account  Tax  
ŽŵƉůŝĂŶĐĞĐƚ;͞&d͟Ϳ.  For  background  on  FATCA,  see  Digest  2012  at  413,  Digest  
2013  at  358,  and  Digest  2014  at  489.  In  2016,  the  United  States  concluded  a  new  FATCA  
ŝŶƚĞƌŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚĂůĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚƐ;͞/'Ɛ͟ͿǁŝƚŚsŝĞƚŶĂŵ͕ďƌŝŶŐŝŶŐƚŚĞƚŽƚĂůŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨ
concluded  agreements  to  113,  of  which  74  were  in  force  by  the  end  of  2016.  A  table  
listing  the  jurisdictions  that  are  treated  as  if  they  have  IGAs  in  effect,  with  links  to  the  
texts  of  the  agreements,  is  available  at  https://www.treasury.gov/resource-‐center/tax-‐
policy/treaties/Pages/FATCA.aspx.    
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  487-‐88,  the  court  in  Crawford  et  al.  v.  U.S.  Dept.  of  
the  Treasury  et  al.,  No.  3:15-‐cv-‐250  (S.D.  Ohio  2015),  held  that  nearly  all  of  the  plaintiffs  
lacked  standing  to  challenge  the  FATCA  IGAs.  On  April  26,  2016,  the  court  dismissed  all  
claims,  denied  a  request  for  further  leave  to  amend  the  complaint,  and  terminated  the  
case.  The  court  summarized  its  reasoning  as  follows:  
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Here,  analyzing  each  Plaintiff  individually,  the  Court  finds  that  none  of  the  
Plaintiffs  has  standing  to  sue  Defendants.  No  individual  Plaintiff  has  suffered  an  
invasion  of  a  legally  protected  interest,  which  is  concrete  and  particularized,  and  
actual  or  imminent,  not  conjectural  or  hypothetical.  Moreover,  no  alleged  injury  
is  fairly  traceable  to  the  actions  of  the  Defendants,  but  rather,  the  actions  of  an  
independent  third  party.  Finally,  there  are  no  allegations  that  it  is  likely  that  the  
alleged  injury  will  be  redressed  by  a  favorable  decision.  See  Lujan,  504  U.S.  at  
560ʹ61.  In  reaching  these  holdings,  the  Court  analyzed  the  proposed  Amended  
Verified  Complaint,  (doc.  32ʹ1),  which  could  not  withstand  Defendants'  Motion  
to  Dismiss,  (doc.  26);  therefore,  the  proposed  amendments  are  futile.    
  
F.  
  

G.  
  
1.     

  
LOAN  GUARANTEES  
On  June  3,  2016,  Tunisia  signed  a  $500  million  loan  guarantee  agreement  with  the  
United  States.  See  June  3,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/258033.htm.  Provisions  in  the  agreement  are  
aimed  at  encouraging  Tunisia  to  make  economic  reforms  in  order  to  access  the  
affordable  financing  from  international  capital  markets.  The  United  States  provided  
earlier  loan  guarantees  to  Tunisia  for  $485  million  in  2012  and  $500  million  in  2014.  
  
Also  on  June  3,  2016,  Ukraine  signed  an  additional  one  billion  dollar  loan  
guarantee  agreement  with  the  United  States.  The  purpose  of  the  agreement  is  to  
ƌĞŝŶĨŽƌĐĞhŬƌĂŝŶĞ͛ƐĞĐŽŶŽŵŝĐƌĞĨŽƌŵƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ͘hŬƌĂŝŶĞƉƌĞǀŝŽƵƐůǇƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚůŽĂŶ
guarantees  from  the  United  States  in  2015  and  2014.  See  Digest  2015  at  494.    
    
TELECOMMUNICATIONS,  DATA  PRIVACY,  and  CYBER  ISSUES 	
  
Transatlantic  Commercial  Data  Transfers  
The  EU-‐U.S.  and  Swiss-‐U.S.  Privacy  Shield  Frameworks  were  designed  by  the  U.S.  
Department  of  Commerce,  and  the  European  Commission  and  Swiss  Administration,  
respectively,  to  provide  companies  on  both  sides  of  the  Atlantic  with  a  mechanism  to  
comply  with  data  protection  requirements  when  transferring  personal  data  from  the  
European  Union  and  Switzerland  to  the  United  States  in  support  of  transatlantic  
commerce.  On  July  12,  2016,  the  European  Commission  deemed  the  EU-‐U.S.  Privacy  
Shield  Framework  adequate  to  enable  data  transfers  under  EU  law.  On  January  12,  
2017,  the  Swiss  Government  announced  the  approval  of  the  Swiss-‐U.S.  Privacy  Shield  
Framework  as  a  valid  legal  mechanism  to  comply  with  Swiss  requirements  when  
transferring  personal  data  from  Switzerland  to  the  United  States.    
The  Under  Secretary  of  State  for  Economic  Growth,  Energy,  and  the  Environment  
serves  as  the  Privacy  Shield  Ombudsperson,  a  position  dedicated  to  facilitating  the  
processing  of  requests  from  EU  and  Swiss  individuals  relating  to  national  security  access  
to  data  transmitted  from  the  European  Union  or  Switzerland  to  the  United  States.  
Applicable  data  transfers  include  those  conducted  pursuant  to  the  Privacy  Shield  
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Frameworks͕ƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚĐŽŶƚƌĂĐƚƵĂůĐůĂƵƐĞƐ;͞^Ɛ͟Ϳ͕ďŝŶĚŝŶŐĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞƌƵůĞƐ;͞ZƐ͟Ϳ͕
ĂŶĚ͞ĞƌŽŐĂƚŝŽŶƐ͟Žƌ͞WŽƐƐŝďůĞ&ƵƚƵƌĞĞƌŽŐĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘͟dŚŝƐƌŽůĞďƵŝůĚƐŽŶƚŚĞhŶĚĞƌ
^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ͛ƐƉŽƐŝƚŝŽŶƵŶĚĞƌWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůWŽůŝĐǇŝƌĞĐƚŝǀĞϮϴĂƐƚŚĞ^ĞŶŝŽƌŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚŽƌĨŽƌ
International  Information  Technology  Diplomacy,  which  includes  serving  as  a  point  of  
contact  for  foreign  governments  to  raise  concerns  regarding  signals  intelligence  
activities  conducted  by  the  United  States.  
The  Under  Secretary  reports  directly  to  the  Secretary  of  State  and  is  independent  
from  the  Intelligence  Community.  To  carry  out  the  Ombudsperson  duties,  the  Under  
Secretary  works  closely  with  other  United  States  government  officials,  including  
independent  oversight  bodies  such  as  inspectors  general  and  the  Privacy  and  Civil  
Liberties  Oversight  Board,  as  appropriate,  to  ensure  that  completed  requests  are  
processed  and  resolved  in  accordance  with  applicable  laws  and  policies.  
  
2.  

Weinstein  v.  Iran:  Attempt  to  attach  Internet  names  and  addresses  
  
As  explained  in  Digest  2015  at  497-‐502,  the  United  States  filed  an  amicus  brief  in  the  
D.C.  Circuit  in  Weinstein  v.  Iran,  No.  14-‐7193,  opposing  attachment  under  the  Foreign  
^ŽǀĞƌĞŝŐŶ/ŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐĐƚ;͞&^/͟ͿŽĨƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚƐŝŶƚŚĞ/ŶƚĞƌŶĞƚ͛Ɛglobal  name  
and  address  system  via  the  Internet  Corporation  for  Assigned  Names  and  Numbers  
;͞ICANN͟Ϳ͕ĂƐƐĞƌƚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞĐountry-‐code  top-‐ůĞǀĞůĚŽŵĂŝŶƐ;ŬŶŽǁŶĂƐ͞ĐĐd>Ɛ͟Ϳ  
associated  with  geographic  regions  ĂƌĞŶŽƚ͞ƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽĨ͟Žƌ͞ĂƐƐĞƚƐŽĨ͟  a  foreign  state  
within  the  meaning  of  those  terms  in  the  FSIA  or  the  Terrorism  Risk  Insurance  Act  
;͞dZ/͟Ϳ͘dŚĞ͘͘ŝƌĐƵŝƚŝƐƐƵĞĚŝƚƐŽƉŝŶŝŽŶŽŶƵŐƵƐƚϮ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ĂĨĨŝƌŵŝŶŐƚŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ
ĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĚŝƐŵŝƐƐĂůŽĨƚŚĞĂƚƚĂĐŚŵĞŶƚĐůĂŝŵ͘ϴϯϭ&͘ϯĚ͘ϰϳϬ;͘͘ŝƌ͘ϮϬϭϲͿ͘ǆĐĞƌƉƚƐĨƌŽŵ
ƚŚĞĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐŽƉŝŶŝŽŶƉĞƌƚĂŝŶŝng  to  the  issue  of  whether  country  code  top-‐level  domains  
constitute  property  appear  below  (with  footnotes  omitted).  Other  excerpts  from  the  
ĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐŽƉŝŶŝŽŶĂƉƉĞĂƌŝŶŚĂƉƚĞƌϭϬ͘  
  
___________________
*

*

*

*

To this point we have assumed arguendo that D.C. law GRHVQRWLPSHGHWKHSODLQWLIIV¶ pursuit of
WKHGHIHQGDQWVRYHUHLJQV¶ ccTLDs. «Ordinarily, remand would be in order to allow the
plaintiffs to continue discovery in an effort to establish whether the ccTLDs can properly be
FRQVLGHUHG³SURSHUW\RI´WKHGHIHQGDQWVXQGHUWKH)6,$ See 28 U.S.C. § 1610(g)(1); Heiser v.
Islamic Republic of Iran, 735 F.3d 934 (D.C. Cir. 2013). Many critical issues remain disputed.
:HDVVXPHZLWKRXWGHFLGLQJWKDWWKHFF7/'VWKHSODLQWLIIVVHHNFRQVWLWXWH³SURSHUW\´
under the FSIA and, further, that the defendant sovereigns have some attachable ownership
interest in them. Nonetheless, pursuant to the terrorist activity exception, the court has the
³DXWKRULW\´WR³SUHYHQWDSSURSULDWHO\WKHLPSDLUPHQWRIDQLQWHUHVWKHOGE\DSHUVRQZKRLVQRW
OLDEOHLQWKHDFWLRQJLYLQJULVHWRDMXGJPHQW´² i.e., we are expressly authorized to protect the
interests of ICANN and other entities. 28 U.S.C. § 1610(g)(3). Because of the enormous thirdparty interests at stake²and because there is no wD\WRH[HFXWHRQWKHSODLQWLIIV¶ judgments
without impairing those interests²we cannot permit attachment.
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7KHSODLQWLIIVGHPDQGLQHIIHFWWKDW,&$11GHOHJDWHPDQDJHPHQWRIWKH³LU´FF7/'VR
WKDWWKH\FDQ³VHOORUOLFHQVHWKHRSHUDWLRQRIWKHFF7/'>@WRDWKLUGSDUW\´«$s explained, the
power to operate a ccTLD includes the power to register (or remove) domain names from that
UHJLVWU\7KXVDQHQWLW\VHHNLQJD³LU´GRPDLQQDPHZLOOKDYHWRUHJLVWHUWKURXJKWKHSODLQWLIIV
or their designee²a process in which the ccTLD manager can extract a fee. The plaintiffs' plan
plainly impairs WKHLQWHUHVWVRI³SHUVRQ>V@ZKR>DUH@QRWOLDEOHLQWKHDFWLRQJLYLQJULVHWR>WKH@
MXGJPHQW´LQP\ULDGZD\V86& J 
)LUVWUHTXLULQJ,&$11WRGHOHJDWH³LU´WRWKHSODLQWLIIVZRXOGE\SDVV,&$11¶s process
for ccTLD delegation, which includes ensuring that the incoming manager has technical
competence and a commitment to serving WKH,UDQLDQ,QWHUQHWFRPPXQLW\¶s interests. The
plaintiffs and, more importantly, their prospective designee may not possess that technical
competence or commitment. GUDQWHGWKHSODLQWLIIVDUH³DZDUHWKDWWKHFRXUWFDQ²and
should²SURWHFWWKHLQWHUHVWVRIWKLUGSDUWLHV´DQGWKH\³ZHOFRPHWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRZRUN
WRJHWKHUZLWKWKHGLVWULFWFRXUWDQG,&$11WRHQVXUHDVPRRWKWUDQVLWLRQ´« But even if the
plaintiffs are able to show adequate competence and commitment, the act of forced delegation
itself LPSDLUV,&$11¶VLQWHUHVWLQ³SURWHFW>LQJ@WKHVWDELOLW\>DQG@LQWHURSHUDELOLW\RIWKH
'16´'HFORI-RKQ2-HIIUH\$SS [
Recall that a change in tKHURRW]RQHILOHZLOORQO\DIIHFWWKHURXWLQJRIDVHDUFKIRU³LU´
But a change in the root zone file does not also transfer the information stored on the ccTLD
server. To ensure that any delegation occurs seamlessly, ICANN requires that the incoming
manager provide a plan to preserve the stability of the ccTLD, which plan explains how existing
registrants will be affected. According to ICANN, the current ccTLD managers in the defendant
countries will not voluntarily transfer information regarding their registrants and, because the
relevant servers are located abroad, we are powerless to so require them. If ICANN is required to
direct an end-XVHUORRNLQJIRU³LU´ZHESDJHVWRWKHSODLQWLIIV¶ server but the plaintiffs are unable
to direct them to the requHVWHG6/'WKH,QWHUQHW¶s stability and interoperability are undermined.
The impairment does not end there. As the plaintiffs recognize, ICANN occupies its
SRVLWLRQRQO\EHFDXVH³WKHJOREDOFRPPXQLW\ allows it WRSOD\WKDWUROH´$SSHOODQWV¶ Br. at 34
(emSKDVLVDGGHG ³>7@KHRSHUDWRUVRIWRSOHYHOGRPDLQV´FDQ³IRUPDFRPSHWLWRUWR,&$11
DQGDJUHHWRUHIHUDOO'16WUDIILFWRDQHZURRW]RQHGLUHFWRU\´ Id.; see also Br. for United States
as A micus Curiae DW ³$VDWHFKQRORJLFDOPDWWHUQRWKLQJSUHYents an entity outside the
United States from publishing its own root zone file and persuading the operators of the
,QWHUQHW¶VQDPHVHUYHUVWRWUHDWWKDWYHUVLRQDVDXWKRULWDWLYHLQVWHDG´ 7KLVUHVXOWNQRZQDV
³VSOLWWLQJWKHURRW´LVZLGHO\YLHZHGDVD potentially disastrous development; indeed, some
UHJDUGLWDVWKHEHJLQQLQJRI³XOWLPDWHFROODSVHRI,QWHUQHWVWDELOLW\´²D³GRRPVGD\VFHQDULRIRU
WKHJOREDOO\DFFHVVLEOH´QHWZRUNDQGWKXVIRU,&$11+DUROG)HOG Structured to Fail: ICANN
DQGWKHµ3ULYDWL]DWLRQ¶([SHULPHQW, in WHO RULES THE NET?: INTERNET GOVERNANCE
AND JURISDICTION 351 (Cato Inst. 2003). Whether that description of a split root is accurate
QHHGQRWFRQFHUQXV,&$11¶VLQWHUHVWVDVDWKLUGSDUW\³QRWOLDEOHLQWKHDFWLRQJLYLQJULVHWR
[WKH@MXGJPHQW´86& J  DUHVXIILFLHQWIRUXVWRSURWHFWWKHPSXUVXDQWWRVHFWLRQ
1610(g)(3) of the FSIA. See $SSHOOHH¶V%UDW ³>)@RUFHGUH-delegation of the Subject ccTLDs
ZRXOGZUHDNKDYRFRQWKHGRPDLQQDPHV\VWHP´  see also Br. for United States as A micus
Curiae DW ³>7@KHUHVXOWZRXOGEHGHYDVWDWLQJIRU,&$11IRUWKH>FXUUHQW@PRGHORI,QWHUQHW
JRYHUQDQFHDQGIRUWKHIUHHGRPDQGVWDELOLW\RIWKH,QWHUQHWDVDZKROH´ 
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But given that the ICANN-administered DNS is the beneficiary of substantial network
effects, how could such a doomsday scenario arise? And why would forced delegation hasten its
arrival? In light of the SODLQWLIIV¶UHFRJQLWLRQWKDW,&$11¶VFRQWURO³VWHPVRQO\IURPWKHIDFWWKDW
WKHJOREDOFRPPXQLW\DOORZVLWWRSOD\WKDWUROH´« and considering that the delegation of the
WKUHHGHIHQGDQWVRYHUHLJQV¶ ccTLDs could likely antagonize the global community, see Br. for
United States as A micus Curiae DW ³,WLVQRWGLIILFXOWWRLPDJLQHWKDWDFRXUW-ordered change
to the authoritative root zone file at the behest of private plaintiffs would prompt members of the
JOREDO,QWHUQHWFRPPXQLW\WRWXUQWKHLUEDFNVRQ,&$11IRUJRRG´ ZHEHOLHYHWKHGoomsday
scenario is not beyond imagining.
For the foregoing reasons, the judgment of the district court is affirmed.
*

H.  

*

*

*

INTELLECTUAL  PROPERTY  

  

1.  

Transmittal  of  Treaties  
  
The  President  transmitted  two  IP-‐related  treaties  to  the  Senate  on  February  10,  2016.  
dŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐŵĞƐƐĂŐĞĐŽŶǀĞǇŝŶŐthe  Marrakesh  Treaty  to  Facilitate  Access  to  
Published  Works  for  Persons  Who  Are  Blind,  Visually  Impaired,  or  Otherwise  Print  
Disabled,  done  at  Marrakesh  on  June  27,  2013  (͞Marrakesh  Treaty͟ͿŝŶĐůƵĚĞƐƚŚĞ
following:  

  
This  copyright  treaty,  concluded  under  the  auspices  of  the  World  Intellectual  
Property  Organization  (WIPO),  advances  the  national  interest  of  the  United  
States  in  promoting  the  protection  and  enjoyment  of  creative  works.  The  
Marrakesh  Treaty  lays  a  foundation,  in  a  manner  consistent  with  existing  
international  copyright  standards,  for  further  opening  up  a  world  of  knowledge  
for  persons  with  print  disabilities  by  improving  their  access  to  published  works.  
The  United  States  played  a  leadership  role  in  the  negotiation  of  the  
treaty,  and  its  provisions  are  broadly  consistent  with  the  approach  and  structure  
of  existing  U.S.  law.  Narrow  changes  in  U.S.  law  will  be  needed  for  the  United    
States  to  implement  certain  provisions  of  the  treaty.  Proposed  legislation  is  
being  submitted  to  both  houses  of  the  Congress  in  conjunction  with  this  
transmittal.  
  
Information  on  the  Marrakesh  Treaty  as  received  by  the  U.S.  Senate  is  available  at  
https://www.congress.gov/treaty-‐document/114th-‐congress/6/document-‐text.  
dŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐŵĞƐƐĂŐĞĐŽŶǀĞǇŝŶŐƚŚĞBeijing  Treaty  on  Audiovisual  
Performances,  done  at  Beijing  on  :ƵŶĞϮϰ͕ϮϬϭϮ;͞ĞŝũŝŶŐdƌĞĂƚǇ͟Ϳ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚĞƐƚŚĞ
following:  
  
This  copyright  treaty,  concluded  under  the  auspices  of  the  World  Intellectual  
Property  Organization  (WIPO),  advances  the  national  interest  of  the  United  
States  in  promoting  the  protection  and  enjoyment  of  creative  works.  The  Beijing  
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Treaty  provides  a  modern  international  framework  for  the  rights  of  performers  
in  motion  pictures,  television  programs,  and  other  audiovisual  works,  similar  to  
that  already  in  place  for  producers  of  such  works,  for  authors,  and  for  
performers  and  producers  of  sound  recordings,  pursuant  to  other  WIPO  
copyright  treaties  the  United  States  has  joined.    
The  United  States  played  a  leadership  role  in  the  negotiation  of  the  
treaty,  and  its  provisions  are  broadly  consistent  with  the  approach  and  structure  
of  existing  U.S.  law.  Narrow  changes  in  U.S.  law  will  be  needed  for  the  United  
States  to  implement  certain  provisions  of  the  treaty.  Proposed  legislation  is  
being  submitted  to  both  houses  of  the  Congress  in  conjunction  with  this  
transmittal.    
  
The  transmittal  package  for  the  Beijing  Treaty  is  available  at  
https://www.congress.gov/114/cdoc/tdoc8/CDOC-‐114tdoc8.pdf.  
  

2.  

Intellectual  Property:    Special  301  Report  
  
The  "Special  301"  Report  is  an  annual  review  of  the  global  state  of  intellectual  property  
rights  (͞IPR͟)  protection  and  enforcement.  USTR  provides  information  about  the  Special  
301  Report  on  its  website  at  https://ustr.gov/issue-‐areas/intellectual-‐property/Special-‐
301.    
USTR  issued  the  2016  Special  301  Report  in  April  2016.  The  Report  is  available  at  
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/USTR-‐2016-‐Special-‐301-‐Report.pdf.  The  2016  Report  
lists  the  following  countries  on  the  Priority  Watch  List:  Algeria;  Argentina;  Chile;  China;  
Ecuador;  India;  Indonesia;  Kuwait;  Pakistan;  Russia;  Thailand;  Ukraine;  and  Venezuela.  
Ecuador,  Kuwait,  and  Ukraine  were  added  in  2015.  It  lists  the  following  on  the  Watch  
List:  Barbados;  Belarus;  Bolivia;  Brazil;  Bulgaria;  Canada;  Colombia;  Costa  Rica;  
Dominican  Republic;  Egypt;  Greece;  Guatemala;  Jamaica;  Lebanon;  Mexico;  Paraguay;  
Peru;  Romania;  Tajikistan;  Trinidad  and  Tobago;  Turkey;  Turkmenistan;  Uzbekistan;  and  
Vietnam.  See  Digest  2007  at  605ʹ7  for  additional  background  on  the  watch  lists.    

3.  

U.S.  Joint  Strategic  Plan  on  IP  Enforcement  
  
On  December  12,  2016,  the  State  Department  announced  the  release  by  the  Office  of  
the  U.S.  Intellectual  Property  Enforcement  Coordinator  (͞IPEC͟)  of  the  2017-‐2019  U.S.  
Joint  Strategic  Plan  on  Intellectual  Property  Enforcement.  The  December  12,  2016  State  
Department  media  note  on  the  subject  is  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/12/265173.htm.  The  media  note  describes  the  plan  as  
provŝĚŝŶŐŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐĨŽƌ͞state  and  local  governments,  foreign  governments,  and  the  
private  sector͟ƚŽƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƚŚĞĨĞĚĞƌĂůŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͛ƐƉŽůŝĐǇŽĨ/WĞŶĨŽƌĐĞŵĞŶƚ͘dŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞ
Department  collaborated  with  the  IPEC  and  other  government  departments  in  arriving  
at  the  plan,  which  is  available  at  
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https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/sites/default/files/omb/IPEC/2016jointstrategic
plan.pdf.  As  explained  in  the  media  note:  
  
dŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐKĨĨŝĐĞŽĨ/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂů/ŶƚĞůůĞĐƚƵĂůWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŶĨŽƌĐĞŵĞŶƚ
promotes  American  and  global  innovation  by  advocating  for  the  protection  and  
enforcement  of  intellectual  property  rights  (IPR)  around  the  world.  The  office  
works  ǁŝƚŚĞĐŽŶŽŵŝĐŽĨĨŝĐĞƌƐĂƚƚŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐĞŵďĂƐƐŝĞƐ͕ĐŽŶƐƵůĂƚĞƐ͕
and  missions  to  ensure  that  the  interests  of  U.S.  rights  holders  are  represented  
overseas,  and  to  highlight  the  vital  role  of  IPR  protection  in  the  global  economy.  
I.  
  
1.  
  

OTHER  ISSUES  
Presidential  Permits:  Keystone  XL  Pipeline  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  502,  the  Secretary  of  State  denied  the  application  for  a  
permit  for  the  proposed  Keystone  XL  pipeline  in  November  2015.  In  2016,  that  denial  
was  the  subject  of  litigation  in  federal  court  and  an  arbitration  claim  under  the  NAFTA.    
  
On  April  1,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  a  motion  to  dismiss  or  for  summary  
judgment  in  TransCanada  Keystone  XL  Pipeline  LP,  et  al.  v.  Kerry,  et  al.,  No.  16-‐0036  (S.D.  
Tex.).  The  introduction  and  summary  from  the  U.S.  brief  appear  below.  The  United  
States  filed  a  further  reply  brief  in  support  of  its  motion  on  June  2,  2016.  Both  U.S.  briefs  
are  available  at  https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.***    

  

___________________
*

*

*

*

TransCanada brings this suit to challenge the decision of the Secretary of State, with the
FRQFXUUHQFHRIWKH3UHVLGHQWRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVWRGHQ\7UDQV&DQDGD¶VDSSOLFDWLRQWRFRQVWUXFW
and operate oil pipeline facilities to cross the border from Canada into the United States for the
transport of up to 830,000 barrels per day of crude oil through the proposed Keystone XL
SLSHOLQH'HVSLWHKDYLQJYLJRURXVO\GHIHQGHGWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VFRQVWLWXWLRQDODXWKRULW\RYHUFURVVborder oil pipeline facilities in previous litigation, TransCanada now remarkably asserts that the
President has no authority to deny the permit. According to TransCanada, this Court should
LQYDOLGDWHWKH([HFXWLYH¶VGHFLVLRQEHFDXVHLWGLIIHUVIURPSULRUGHFLVLRQV and because it
conflicts with congressional bills that never became law. TransCanada essentially seeks to
FRQVWUXFWDQGRSHUDWHDIDFLOLW\WKDWZLOOSXPSPLOOLRQVRIJDOORQVRIRLODFURVVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶
international border with no Government authorization²i.e. , without Executive approval and
under no statutory authority otherwise governing cross-border oil pipelines.
7UDQV&DQDGD¶VH[WUDRUGLQDU\UHTXHVWKDVQREDVLVLQODZLVLQFRQVLVWHQWZLWKKLVWRULFDO
practice, and is contrary to the allocation of authority in this area between the two political
EUDQFKHV7KH6XSUHPH&RXUWKDVUHFRJQL]HGWKDW³DV\VWHPDWLFXQEURNHQH[HFXWLYHSUDFWLFH
long pursued to the knowledge of the Congress and never before questioned . . . may be treated
DVDJORVVRQµH[HFXWLYH3RZHU¶YHVWHGLQWKH3UHVLGHQW´E\$UWLFOH,,6HFWLRQRIWKH
                                                                                                                          
***

  

(GLWRU¶VQote: On March 31, 2017, TransCanada filed a notice of voluntary dismissal of the federal action.
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Constitution. Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. Sawyer , 343 U.S. 579, 610-11 (1952)
(Frankfurter, J., concurring); see also Dames & Moore v. Regan, 453 U.S. 654, 686 (1981). It is
well estDEOLVKHGWKDWWKH3UHVLGHQW¶V$UWLFOH,,SRZHUHQFRPSDVVHVWKHDXWKRULW\WRFRQWUROERUGHU
crossings into the United States. For close to 150 years, Presidents have exercised authority over
a wide range of physical connections between the United States and foreign countries pursuant to
WKH3UHVLGHQW¶VSRZHUVRYHUIRUHLJQDIIDLUVDQGDV&RPPDQGHULQ&KLHI&RQJUHVVKDVDIILUPHG
or accepted this authority by legislating to require Presidential approval for certain types of
border crossings and by leaving undisturbed the Presidential permitting requirement for others.
,QGHHG&RQJUHVVKDVHQDFWHGQRODZWRTXHVWLRQWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VSHUPLWWLQJDXWKRULW\LQWKHFORVH
WRRQHDQGDKDOIFHQWXULHVRIWKH([HFXWLYH¶VH[HUFLVHRIVXFKDXWKRULW\$VWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW
haVVDLG³>J@LYHQWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VLQGHSHQGHQWDXWKRULW\µLQWKHDUHDVRIIRUHLJQSROLF\DQG
QDWLRQDOVHFXULW\FRQJUHVVLRQDOVLOHQFHLVQRWWREHHTXDWHGZLWKFRQJUHVVLRQDOGLVDSSURYDO¶´
$P,QV$VV¶QY*DUDPHQGL, 539 U.S. 396, 429 (2003) (quoting Haig v. Agee, 453 U.S. 280,
291 (1981)).
In 1968, after nearly 100 years of Executive exercise of authority over border-crossing
facilities, President Lyndon Johnson reaffirmed this authority over oil pipeline border crossings
in an Executive Order, and President George W. Bush did so again in 2004, see Executive Order
No. 13337, 69 Fed. Reg. 25,299 (Apr. 30, 2004) (Ex. 1). Those Executive Orders govern a
complex policy inquiry to determine whether, in the judgment of the Secretary of State, issuance
of any SDUWLFXODUSHUPLWZRXOG³VHUYHWKHQDWLRQDOLQWHUHVW´,QWKHGHFDGHVWKDWIROORZHG
3UHVLGHQW-RKQVRQ¶VRUGHU&RQJUHVVKDVHQDFWHGQRODZWRGLVSODFHWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VDXWKRULW\RU
DOWHUWKHDSSOLFDEOHVWDQGDUGWKDWJRYHUQVWKH([HFXWLYH¶VGHFLVLRQ2QWKH contrary, the only law
that Congress enacted regarding any oil pipeline border crossing²section 501 of the Temporary
Payroll Tax Cut Continuation Act of 2011, Pub. L. No. 112-78, 125 Stat. 1280 (2011)²
H[SUHVVO\DIILUPHGWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VFRQVWLWXWLRQDODXWhority to grant the Keystone XL permit
³XQGHU([HFXWLYH2UGHU1R´XQOHVVWKH³3UHVLGHQWGHWHUPLQH>G@WKDWWKH.H\VWRQH;/
SLSHOLQHZRXOGQRWVHUYHWKHQDWLRQDOLQWHUHVW´ZKLFKWKH3UHVLGHQWGLGERWKDWWKDWWLPHDQG
XSRQ7UDQV&DQDGD¶VUHDSSOLFDWLRQ. Even the bill vetoed by the President that sought to approve
the application, the Keystone XL Pipeline Approval Act, S.1, 114th Cong. (2015), did not
TXHVWLRQWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VFRQVWLWXWLRQDODXWKRULW\LQWKHDEVHQFHRIFRQWUDU\ODZLQGHHGLWZDV
premiseGRQWKHH[LVWHQFHRIWKDWDXWKRULW\7KH3UHVLGHQW¶VDXWKRULW\WRGHQ\WKHSHUPLWLV
indisputable, therefore, both as a matter of law and as a matter of practice.
Specifically, the Executive appropriately exercised its Article II authority in determining
that denying the Keystone XL permit was, among other concerns, important to avoid adversely
impacting our ability to encourage other countries to take ambitious action to combat an urgent
global environmental threat²climate change²that has serious implications for national and
international security, in light of the impending December 2015 climate change negotiations
DPRQJPRUHWKDQQDWLRQV'HVSLWH7UDQV&DQDGD¶VDWWHPSWWRTXHVWLRQWKH([HFXWLYH¶V
reasons for the decision, this type of foreign policy and national security assessment belongs to
the Executive and is beyond the purview of this Court.
TransCanada invokes the tripartite framework first articulated by Justice Robert Jackson
in Youngstown, 343 U.S. at 635-38 (Jackson, J., concurring), for evaluating the scope of
Executive authority. But unlike the circumstances that led to the outcome in Youngstown, this
case does not present a conflict between the political branches of the type calling for the Court to
GHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VSRZHU LV³VRFRQFOXVLYHDQGSUHFOXVLYH´DVWR³GLVDEO>H@
&RQJUHVVIURPDFWLQJXSRQWKHVXEMHFW´ Id. at 637-38 (Jackson, J., concurring). President Harry
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7UXPDQ¶VSRZHUWRVHL]HWKHQDWLRQ¶VVWHHOPLOOVLQRUGHUWRDYHUWDVWULNHZDVDWLWVORZHVWHEELQ
Youngstown because it conflicted with statutes governing precisely when seizure could be used
WRUHPHG\ODERUGLVSXWHV+HUHLQFRQWUDVWWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VDFWLRQLVQRWLQFRQIOLFWZLWKDQ\
enacted statute. TransCanada tries to manufacture a conflict by pointing to unenacted bills that
sought to approve the Keystone XL project or otherwise restrict Presidential authority in this
DUHD%XWELOOVWKDWGLGQRWEHFRPHODZFDQQRWUHVWULFWWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VH[HUFLVHRIORQJ-standing
Article II authority without violating the constitutional structure of checks and balances. This
Court accordingly cannot invalidate the denial of a Presidential permit to TransCanada on the
basis of action that Congress did not take.
*

*

*

*

On  June  24,  2016,  TransCanada  Corporation  and  TransCanada  Pipelines  Limited  
filed  claims  under  the  NAFTA  for  alleged  injuries  arising  out  of  the  denial  of  the  permit.  
TransCanada  sought  more  than  $15  billion  in  damages  for  alleged  violations  of  NAFTA  
Articles  1102  (National  Treatment),  1103  (Most-‐Favored-‐Nation  Treatment),  1105  
(Minimum  Standard  of  Treatment)  and  1110  (Expropriation  and  Compensation).  The  
notice  of  arbitration  is  available  at  https://www.state.gov/s/l/c71937.htm.****    
  
2.  

Corporate  Responsibility  Regimes  

a.  

Voluntary  Principles  on  Security  and  Human  Rights  
  
See  Chapter  6  for  discussion  of  U.S.  actions  on  the  VPs  Initiative  in  2016.    

b.  

Kimberley  Process  
  
The  Kimberley  Process  (͞KP͟)  is  an  international,  multi-‐stakeholder  initiative  created  to  
increase  transparency  and  oversight  in  the  diamond  industry  in  order  to  eliminate  trade  
in  conflict  diamonds,  or  rough  diamonds  sold  by  rebel  groups  or  their  allies  to  fund  
conflict  against  legitimate  governments.  See  State  Department  Conflict  Diamonds  
webpage,  https://www.state.gov/e/eb/tfs/tfc/diamonds/index.htm.  For  background  on  
U.S.  participation  in  the  KP,  see  Digest  2014  at  506-‐07;  Digest  2013  at  183;  Digest  2004  
at  653-‐54;  Digest  2003  at  704-‐709;  and  Digest  2002  at  728-‐29.    

                                                                                                                          
****

(GLWRU¶VQRWHOn January 24, 2017, the President issued a Memorandum inviting TransCanada to resubmit its
application to the State Department for a permit for the construction of the Keystone XL Pipeline and directing the
Secretary of State to make a national interest determination and reach a final permitting decision with respect to the
application within 60 days of its submission. On January 26, 2017, TransCanada resubmitted its permit
application. On February 27, 2017, the ICSID Secretary-General suspended the arbitration proceeding for one month
upon the request of the parties. Acting on behalf of the President under delegated authorities in accordance with
Executive Order 13337 and the January 24 Presidential Memorandum, the Under Secretary of State for Political
Affairs issued TransCanada a permit for the construction and operation of the Keystone XL pipeline on March 23,
2017. The next day, at the request of the parties, the ICSID Secretary-General issued a procedural order, taking note
of the discontinuance of the proceeding.
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In  2016,  the  United  States  government  formalized  as  a  public-‐private  partnership  
ŝƚƐƌĞůĂƚŝŽŶƐŚŝƉǁŝƚŚƚŚĞh͘^͘<ŝŵďĞƌůĞǇWƌŽĐĞƐƐƵƚŚŽƌŝƚǇ;͞h^<W͟Ϳ͕ĂŶŽƚ-‐for-‐profit  
organization  that  supports  U.S.  implementation  of    the  responsibility  to  issue  certificates  
accompanying  shipments  of  diamonds  to  indicate  compliance  with  the  Kimberley  
Process  Certification  Scheme.  The  memorandum  of  understanding,  formalizing  the  
public-‐private  partnership,  was  signed  by:  U.S.  Assistant  Secretary  of  State  Charles  H.  
Rivkin  on  May  5,  2016;  USKPA  Director  Cecilia  L.  Gardner  on  April  14,  2016,  and  U.S.  
Census  Bureau  Associate  Director  for  Economic  Programs  William  G.  Bostic,  Jr.  on  May  
26,  2016.      
3.  

Fiscal  Transparency  Report  
  

The  Department  of  State  issued  its  2016  Fiscal  Transparency  Report  pursuant  to  section  
7031(b)(3)  of  the  Department  of  State,  Foreign  Operations,  and  Related  Programs  
Appropriations  Act,  2016  (Div.  K,  P.L.114-‐ϭϭϯͿ;͞ƚŚĞĐƚ͟Ϳ͘dŚĞ  report,  available  at  
https://www.state.gov/e/eb/ifd/oma/fiscaltransparency/260301.htm,  reviews  
governments  that  receive  U.S.  government  assistance  for  their  compliance  with  defined  
minimum  requirements  of  fiscal  transparency  and  their  progress  toward  meeting  the  
requirements  during  the  period  of  January  1  ʹ  December  31,  2015.  Of  the  64  
governments  identified  as  not  meeting  the  minimum  requirements  of  fiscal  
transparency,  Azerbaijan,  Central  African  Republic,  Iraq,  Mali,  Nigeria,  Somalia,  
Tanzania,  and  Ukraine  were  found  to  have  made  significant  progress  in  2015  toward  
meeting  those  requirements.  The  report  provides  government-‐by-‐government  
assessments  of  all  64  governments  that  were  reviewed.    
4.  

International  Financial  Institutions  

a.  

Global  Concessional  Financing  Facility  
  
In  2016,  the  United  States  welcomed  the  launch  by  the  World  Bank  of  a  Global  Crisis  
Response  Platform  ;͞'ZW͟Ϳ͕ŝŶƚĞŶded  to  assist  low  and  middle-‐income  countries  in  
coping  with  the  refugee  crisis.  For  middle-‐income  countries,  the  World  Bank  established  
ƚŚĞ'ůŽďĂůŽŶĐĞƐƐŝŽŶĂů&ŝŶĂŶĐŝŶŐ&ĂĐŝůŝƚǇ;͞'&&͟ͿƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĐŽŶĐĞƐƐŝŽŶĂůĨŝŶĂŶĐŝŶŐĨŽƌ
projects  to  benefit  refugees  and  host  communities.  The  GCFF  seeks  to  incentivize  
countries  to  align  refugee  policies  with  international  law  and  best  practices  and  
facilitate  access  to  employment,  education,  and  health  services.  The  United  States  
pledged  to  contribute  at  least  $50  million  over  five  years  to  the  GCFF  in  addition  to  $25  
million  that  the  United  States  had  pledged  previously  for  programs  in  Jordan.  A  July  28,  
2016  World  Bank  press  release,  available  at  http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-‐
release/2016/07/28/concessional-‐financing-‐facility-‐funds-‐projects-‐to-‐support-‐refugees,  
announced  that  the  first  financing  in  support  of  refugees  and  host  communities  
pursuant  to  the  GCFF  had  been  provided  in  Jordan  and  Lebanon.  In  April,  the  World  
Bank  convened  a  pledging  session  in  Washington,  DC  where  eight  nations  and  the  
European  Commission  pledged  a  package  of  more  than  US$1  billion,  comprising  US$141  
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million  in  grants,  US$1  billion  in  soft  loans,  and  US$500  million  in  guarantees.  See  April  
15,  2016  World  Bank  press  release,  available  at  
http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-‐release/2016/04/15/international-‐
community-‐endorses-‐new-‐initiative-‐to-‐support-‐refugees-‐host-‐communities-‐and-‐
recovery-‐in-‐mena.    
b.  

IMF  Reform    
  
In  2016,  the  United  States  government  accepted  an  amendment  of  the  International  
Monetary  Fund  (͞IMF͟ͿƌƚŝĐůĞƐŽĨŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚƚŽƌĞĨŽƌŵŝƚƐǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞŽĂƌĚĂŶĚchanges  
to  the  New  Arrangements  to  Borrow  (͞NAB͟),  and  also  provided  U.S.  consent  to  the  
increase  in  the  U.S.  quota  at  the  IMF.  The  measures  were  part  of  a  package  of  IMF  
reforms  recommended  by  the  Obama  Administration  and  the  G20  in  2010  in  order  to  
ŵŽĚĞƌŶŝǌĞ/D&ŐŽǀĞƌŶĂŶĐĞƚŽďĞƚƚĞƌƌĞĨůĞĐƚĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐ͛ĞĐŽŶŽŵŝĐǁĞŝŐŚƚŝŶƚŚĞŐůŽďĂů
economy.    Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  memorandum  of  law  
prepared  by  the  Office  of  the  Legal  Adviser  regarding  the  proposed  reform  package.    
___________________
*

*

*

*

The Proposed Amendment « and the increase in quota reform are both set forth in IMF
Resolution No. 66-«which was submitted to the IMF Governors on November10, 2010, for a
vote without a meeting. The time period by which a member can consent to the increase in the
PHPEHU¶s quota has been extended multiple times, most recently to June 30, 2016. The increase
in quota for all members does not become effective until certain conditions are met, including
that the Proposed Amendment has entered into force, ZKLFK JLYHQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ significant
voting share) cannot occur without United StaWHV¶ acceptance.
The Proposed Amendment reforms the IMF Executive Board as follows: instead of a
Board consisting of five appointed and nineteen elected Executive Directors, it provides for a
Board consisting of twenty elected Executive Directors. It also makes fourteen related changes to
the IMF Articles of Agreement to update relevant provisions to reflect the all-elected Board,
including with regard to election regulations, vacancies, voting, and representation. As described
by Treasury, the quota reforPVGRXEOHWKH,0)¶s quotas, which are its core resources, thereby
SXWWLQJWKH,0)¶s finances on more stable footing, while at the same time reducing U.S.
participation in the NAB by a corresponding aPRXQWVRWKDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ overall financial
commitment to the IMF quota and NAB will remain the same. The quota reform package entails
changes to the New Arrangements to Borrow «that are discussed below.
As a general matter, the United States participates in the IMF pursuant to the Bretton
Woods Agreements Act (BWAA). 22 U.S.C. § 296 et seq. The President has appointed the
Secretary of the Treasury as United States Governor to the IMF under the BWAA. See 22 U.S.C.
§286a(a).
Authorities Concerning the Amendment to the Articles of Agreement and Consent to
Quota Increase
Acceptance of the Proposed Amendment and consent to the quota increase is authorized
under section 9002 of the Department of State, Foreign Operations, and Related Programs
Appropriations Act, 2016 (Division K, P.L. 114-113) (SFOAA) which provides:
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³The Bretton Woods Agreements Act (22 U.S.C. 286 et seq.) is amended by adding at the
end of the following:
µSEC. 71. ACCEPTANCE OF AMENDMENTS TO THE ARTICLES OF
AGREEMENT OF THE FUND.
The United States Governor of the Fund may accept the amendments to the
Articles of Agreement of the Fund as proposed in resolution 66-2 of the Board of
Governors of the Fund.
SEC. 72. QUOTA INCREASE.
(a) IN GENERAL. - The United States Governor of the Fund may consent to an
increase in the quota of the United States in the Fund equivalent to 40,871,800,000
Special Drawing Rights.
(b) SUBJECT TO APPROPRIATIONS. - The authority provided by subsection
(a) shall be effective only to such extent or in such amounts as are provided in advance in
appropriations $FWV¶´
The first paragraph under the Direct Loan Program Account subheading in title IX of the
SFOAA also appropriates the dollar equivalent of the U.S. quota increase, to remain available
until expended, provided that the President designates such amount, and an equivalent amount to
be rescinded per the next paragraph of title IX, as an emergency requirement pursuant to section
251(b)(2)(A)(i) of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985, as
amended. The President made this designation on December 18, 2015. «
Authorities Concerning the Changes to the New Arrangements to Borrow
Executive Board Decision No. 15073-(12/1), adopted December 21, 2011 (Decision),
changes the amounts of the credit arrangement of participants set forth in Annex I of the NAB
decision, effective when certain conditions are met. With regard to the United States, the
Decision decreases the U.S. amount by 40,871.8 million Special Drawing Rights. The Decision
also amends the NAB decision to require the Fund, at the request of a NAB participant, to effect
an early repayment for any outstanding NAB claims that would exceed its new (reduced) credit
arrangement.
«Two provisions of the SFOAA are particularly relevant. First, the second paragraph
under the Loans to the International Monetary Fund, Direct Loan Program Account (Including
Rescission of Funds) subheading in title IX of the SFOAA provides that the dollar equivalent to
40,871.8 Million Special Drawing Rights is permanently rescinded as of the date when the
United States rollback of the U.S. credit arrangement in the NAB is effective. Second, section
9001 of the SFOAA amends the provision of the Bretton Woods Agreement Act that authorized
the appropriations of the amounts for U.S. participation in the NAB E\DGGLQJ³, only to the
extent that amounts available for such loans are not rescinded by an Act RI&RQJUHVV´
Additionally, Section 17(d) of the Bretton Woods Act, codified at 22 U.S.C. 286e-2(d),
provides that absent Congressional authorization no person acting on behalf of the United States
may instruct the United States Executive Director of the IMF to consent to amendments to the
NA%GHFLVLRQWKDWZRXOG³significantly alter the amount, terms, or conditions o f participation by
WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´ in the NAB. «Congressional authorization for IMF quota reform contained in
the SFOAA should constitute sufficient authorization to accept the changes to NAB credit
arrangements and amendments to the NAB decision.
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*
5.  

*

*

*

Committee  on  Foreign  Investments  in  the  United  States  
On  December  2,  2016,  the  President  issued  an  order  regarding  the  proposed  acquisition  
ŽĨĂĐŽŶƚƌŽůůŝŶŐŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚŝŶŝǆƚƌŽŶ^ďǇ'ƌĂŶĚŚŝƉ/ŶǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚ'ŵď,͘dŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛Ɛ
determination  that  the  acquisition  would  not  be  in  the  U.S  national  interest  was  based  
ŽŶƐĞĐƚŝŽŶϳϮϭŽĨƚŚĞĞĨĞŶƐĞWƌŽĚƵĐƚŝŽŶĐƚŽĨϭϵϱϬ͕ĂƐĂŵĞŶĚĞĚ;͞ƐĞĐƚŝŽŶϳϮϭ͟Ϳ͕ϱϬ
U.S.C.  §  4565.  81  Fed.  Reg.  88,607  (Dec.  7,  2016).  The  order  includes  the  following  
findings  and  actions:  
___________________
*

*

*

*

Section 1. Findings. I hereby make the following findings:
(a) There is credible evidence that leads me to believe that: (1) Grand Chip Investment GmbH, a
limited liability company organized under the laws of the Federal Republic of Germany (Grand
Chip); (2) Grand ChLS¶VSDUHQWFRPSDQLHV*UDQG&KLS,QYHVWPHQW6DUODFRPSDQ\RUJDQL]HG
under the laws of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg (GC Investment), and Fujian Grand Chip
,QYHVWPHQW)XQG/3DOLPLWHGSDUWQHUVKLSRUJDQL]HGXQGHUWKHODZVRIWKH3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI
&KLQD )XMLDQ*UDQG DQG  )XMLDQ*UDQG¶VSDUWQHUV0U=KHQGRQJ/LXDFLWL]HQRIWKH
3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI&KLQD 0U/LX DQG;LDPHQ%RKDR,QYHVWPHQW&R/WGDFRPSDQ\
RUJDQL]HGXQGHUWKHODZVRIWKH3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI&KLQD ;LDPHQ%RKDRDQGWRgether with
Grand Chip, GC Investment, Fujian Grand, and Mr. Liu, the Purchasers), through exercising
control of the U.S. business of AIXTRON SE., a company organized under the laws of the
Federal Republic of Germany (Aixtron), might take action that threatens to impair the national
security of the United States. The U.S. business of Aixtron consists of AIXTRON, Inc., a
California corporation, the equity interests of AIXTRON, Inc., and any asset of Aixtron or
AIXTRON, Inc. used in, or owned for the use in or benefit of, the activities in interstate
commerce in the United States of AIXTRON, Inc., including without limitation any interest in
any patents issued by, and any interest in any patent applications pending with, the United States
Patent and Trademark Office (collectively, Aixtron US); and
(b) Provisions of law, other than section 721 and the International Emergency Economic
Powers Act (50 U.S.C. 1701 et seq. ), do not, in my judgment, provide adequate and appropriate
authority for me to protect the national security in this matter.
Sec. 2. Actions Ordered and Authorized. On the basis of the findings set forth in section 1 of this
order, considering the factors described in subsection 721(f), as appropriate, and pursuant to my
authority under applicable law, including section 721, I hereby order that:
(a) The proposed acquisition of Aixtron US by the Purchasers is hereby prohibited, and
any substantially equivalent transaction, whether effected directly or indirectly through the
3XUFKDVHUV¶Vhareholders, partners, subsidiaries, or affiliates is prohibited.
(b) In order to effectuate this order, the Purchasers and Aixtron shall take all steps
necessary to fully and permanently abandon the proposed acquisition of Aixtron US not later
than 30 days after the date of this order, unless such date is extended by the Committee on
Foreign Investment in the United States (CFIUS) for a period not to exceed 90 days, on such
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written conditions as CFIUS may require. Immediately upon completion of all steps necessary to
terminate the proposed acquisition of Aixtron US, the Purchasers and Aixtron shall certify in
writing to CFIUS that such termination has been effected in accordance with this order and that
all steps necessary to fully and permanently abandon the proposed acquisition of Aixtron US
have been completed.
(c) From the date of this order until the Purchasers and Aixtron provide a certification of
termination of the proposed acquisition to CFIUS pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, the
Purchasers and Aixtron shall certify to CFIUS on a weekly basis that they are in compliance with
this order and include a description of efforts to permanently abandon the proposed acquisition
of Aixtron US and a timeline for projected completion of remain- ing actions.
(d) Any transaction or other device entered into or employed for the purpose of, or with
the effect of, avoiding or circumventing this order is prohibited.
(e) The Attorney General is authorized to take any steps necessary to enforce this order.
*

    
  

  

  

*

*

*
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Cross  References  
Treaties  generally,  Chapter  4.A.1.  
Marrakesh  and  Beijing  treaties  transmitted  to  Senate,  Chapter  4.A.2.  
Right  to  food  (WTO  ministerial  in  Nairobi),  Chapter  6.E.1.  
Responsible  business  conduct,  Chapter  6.F.  
Relations  with  Cuba,  Chapter  9.A.3.  
Application  of  FSIA  in  enforcement  of  arbitral  award,  Chapter  10.B.1.  
Weinstein  v.  Iran,  Chapter  10.B.6.a.(5)  
Private  international  law,  Chapter  15  
Transmittal  of  treaties  on  arbitration  and  international  trade,  Chapter  15.A.3.  
Applicability  of  international  law  in  cyberspace,  Chapter  18.A.3.d.  
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T er ritorial Regimes and Related Issues
  
  
  
  

A.  
  

LAW  OF  THE  SEA  AND  RELATED  BOUNDARY  ISSUES  

1.  

UN  Convention  on  the  Law  of  the  Sea  
Meeting  of  States  Parties  to  the  Law  of  the  Sea  Convention  
  
The  United  States  participated  as  an  observer  to  the  26th  meeting  of  States  Parties  to  
the  Law  of  the  Sea  Convention  (͞SPLOS͟)  at  the  United  Nations.  Dr.  Elizabeth  Kim  of  the  
Department  of  State,  Office  of  Ocean  and  Polar  Affairs,  delivered  the  U.S.  statement  at  
the  26th  meeting  of  SPLOS  on  June  23,  2016.  Her  statement  follows.  
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

Thank you, Madam President. At the outset, my delegation would like to congratulate you and
the bureau on your elections and on your conduct of this meeting, and to thank the Secretariat for
their outstanding service, as always.
The delegation of the United States would like to thank the Secretary-General for his
report on oceans and the law of the sea. We would also like to take this opportunity to thank the
Secretary-General of the International Seabed Authority, the President of the International
Tribunal for the Law of the Sea, and the Chair of the Commission on the Limits of the
Continental Shelf for the reports and information provided by them to this meeting. And we
would like to express our appreciation to DOALOS for supporting the important work of the
Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf, including its consistent efforts to help
address the challenges facing the Commission and to assist coastal States in making their
submissions to the Commission.
As we and others have stated in this and previous Meetings of States Parties, the role of
the Meeting is not as if it were a Conference of Parties with broader authority. Article 319 is not
intended to, and does not, empower the Meeting of States Parties to perform general or broad
reviews of general topics of interest, or to engage in interpretation of the provisions of the Law
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of the Sea Convention. Proposals to that effect did not garner sufficient support during the Third
Conference, and there is no supporting text to that effect in the Convention. Rather, the role of
the Meetings of States Parties is prescribed in the Convention: to conduct elections for the
7ULEXQDODQGWKH&RPPLVVLRQDQGWRGHWHUPLQHWKH7ULEXQDO¶VEXGJHW,QDGGLWLRQWKH0HHWLQJ
receives the report of the Secretary-General on oceans and the law of the sea, reports from the
Commission and the Tribunal, and information from the International Seabed Authority.
Members have the opportunity to comment on these reports and the reports are then simply
noted.
In that connection, we would like to comment briefly on the report from the President of
the Tribunal with respect to the advisory opinion in case number 21.
As we have stated previously, the United States is of the view that the Law of the Sea
Convention, including its Annex VI setting forth the Statute of the Tribunal, does not provide for
advisory opinion jurisdiction beyond the authority of the Seabed Disputes Chamber of ITLOS to
issue advisory opinions as set forth in paragraph 10 of Article 159 and Article 191. The
7ULEXQDO¶VH[HUFLVHRIMXULVGLFWLRQLQFRQWHQWLRXVFDVHVLVFOHDUO\VHWRXWLQWKH&RQYHQWLRQEXW
this is quite different from asserting that the full Tribunal can or should exercise advisory
jurisdiction as well.
:KLOHWKH7ULEXQDO¶VVWDWXWHGRHVUHFRJQize that agreements other than the Law of the Sea
Convention may confer certain jurisdiction upon ITLOS to render decisions relevant to those
other agreements, that jurisdiction should not extend to general matters beyond the scope of
those other agreements. Case number 21 concerned broad fisheries-related rights and obligations
of coastal States and flag States under the Law of the Sea Convention more than it concerned the
provisions of the underlying regional fisheries agreement. We were disappointed with the
7ULEXQDO¶VGHFLVLRQWKDWDVDIXOOERG\LWKDVDGYLVRU\MXULVGLFWLRQDQGWKDWLWZRXOGH[HUFLVHVXFK
advisory jurisdiction in that case.
The United States wishes to commend the States that are members of the SRFC, and the
SRFC itself, for their efforts to combat illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing and
acknowledges the scope of this challenge, particularly in the face of limited resources. IUU
fishing undermines the goal of sustainable fisheries and deprives legitimate fishers and coastal
States of the full benefits of their resources. Like many other States, the United States actively
supports efforts to address problems of IUU fishing, including through the implementation of the
numerous international instruments that have been negotiated and adopted in recent years for this
purpose.
)LQDOO\0DGDP3UHVLGHQWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVGRHVQRWEHOLHYHWKDWWKH³6WDWHRI3DOHVWLQH´
qualifies as a sovereign State and does not recognize it as such. The United States believes that
WKH³6WDWHRI3DOHVWLQH´LVQRWTXDOLILHGWRDFFHGHWRWKH/DZRIWKH6HD&RQYHQWLRQRUWRVHUYH
as a Party to the Convention on any bodies of this SPLOS meeting.
*

2.  
    
a.  

  

*

*

*  

South  China  Sea  and  East  China  Sea  
U.S.  statement  on  arbitration  between  the  Philippines  and  China  
  
On  July  12,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  press  statement  regarding  the  decision  
in  the  arbitration  between  the  Philippines  and  China  over  disputed  claims  in  the  South  
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China  Sea.  The  press  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/07/259587.htm.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*

The decision today by the Tribunal in the Philippines-China arbitration is an important
contribution to the shared goal of a peaceful resolution to disputes in the South China Sea. We
are still studying the decision and have no comment on the merits of the case, but some
important principles have been clear from the beginning of this case and are worth restating.
The United States strongly supports the rule of law. We support efforts to resolve
territorial and maritime disputes in the South China Sea peacefully, including through arbitration.
When joining the Law of the Sea Convention, parties agree WRWKH&RQYHQWLRQ¶V
FRPSXOVRU\GLVSXWHVHWWOHPHQWSURFHVVWRUHVROYHGLVSXWHV,QWRGD\¶VGHFLVLRQDQGLQLWVGHFLVLRQ
from October of last year, the Tribunal unanimously found that the Philippines was acting within
its rights under the Convention in initiating this arbitration.
$VSURYLGHGLQWKH&RQYHQWLRQWKH7ULEXQDO¶VGHFLVLRQLVILQDODQGOHJDOO\ELQGLQJRQ
both China and the Philippines. The United States expresses its hope and expectation that both
parties will comply with their obligations.
In the aftermath of this important decision, we urge all claimants to avoid provocative
statements or actions. This decision can and should serve as a new opportunity to renew efforts
to address maritime disputes peacefully.
We encourage claimants to clarify their maritime claims in accordance with international
law²as reflected in the Law of the Sea Convention²and to work together to manage and
resolve their disputes. Such steps could provide the basis for further discussions aimed at
narrowing the geographic scope of their maritime disputes, setting standards for behavior in
disputed areas, and ultimately resolving their underlying disputes free from coercion or the use
or threat of force.
*
b.  
  

*

*

*

  
December  Diplomatic  Note  to  China  
Following  the  July  12,  2016  decision  in  the  arbitration  between  the  Philippines  and  
China,  China  circulated  three  papers  regarding  its  claims  in  the  South  China  Sea.  In  the  
ƉĂƉĞƌƐ͕ŚŝŶĂĞǆƉƌĞƐƐůǇĐůĂŝŵĞĚĨŽƌƚŚĞĨŝƌƐƚƚŝŵĞ͞ŚŝƐƚŽƌŝĐƌŝŐŚƚƐŝŶƚŚĞ^ŽƵƚŚŚŝŶĂ
^ĞĂ͘͟ŚŝŶĂĂůƐŽĐůĂŝŵĞĚŝŶƚĞƌŶĂůǁĂƚĞƌƐĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌŵĂƌŝƚŝŵĞĞŶƚŝƚůĞŵĞŶƚƐ͞ďĂƐĞĚŽŶ͟
the  islands  in  the  South  China  Sea,  seemingly  in  reference  to  claims  based  on  unlawful  
collective  treatment  of  groups  of  islands,  for  example  by  unlawful  use  of  straight  
baselines.  In  keeping  with  its  global  policy  of  formally  protesting  foreign  government  
maritime  claims  that  are  inconsistent  with  the  international  law  of  the  sea,  the  United  
States  responded  to  these  papers  with  a  demarche  and  a  diplomatic  note  on  December  
28,  2016,  identifying  ĐŽŶƚƌĂĚŝĐƚŝŽŶƐďĞƚǁĞĞŶŚŝŶĂ͛ƐĐůĂŝŵƐĂŶĚƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůůĂǁŽĨ
the  sea.  The  text  of  the  note  appears  below.  The  note  references  previous  published  
ĂƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚƐďǇƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐŽĨŚŝŶĂ͛ƐĐůĂŝŵƐŝŶƚŚĞ^ŽƵƚŚŚŝŶĂ^ĞĂ͘^ĞĞDigest  
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2014  at  521-‐29  for  discussion  of  Limits  of  the  Seas  #  143,  which  is  available  at  
https://www.state.gov/documents/organization/234936.pdf;  Limits  of  the  Seas  #117  is  
available  at  https://www.state.gov/documents/organization/57692.pdf.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*

[The United States] has the honor to refer to the following three documents circulated by China
on July 12-13, 2016: WKH³6WDWHPHQWRIWKH*RYHUQPHQWRIWKH3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI&KLQDRQ
&KLQD¶V7HUULWRULDO6RYHUHLJQW\DQG0DULWLPH5LJKWVDQG,QWHUHVWVLQWKH6RXWK&KLQD6HD´
KHUHLQDIWHUWKH³35&*RYHUQPHQW6WDWHPHQW´ WKH³6WDWHPHQWRIWKH0LQLstry of Foreign
$IIDLUVRIWKH3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI&KLQDRQWKH$ZDUGRI-XO\RIWKH$UELWUDO7ULEXQDO
LQWKH6RXWK&KLQD6HD$UELWUDWLRQ(VWDEOLVKHGDWWKH5HTXHVWRIWKH5HSXEOLFRIWKH3KLOLSSLQHV´
DQGWKHSDSHUHQWLWOHG³&KLQD$GKHUHVWRWhe Position of Settling Through Negotiation the
5HOHYDQW'LVSXWHV%HWZHHQ&KLQDDQGWKH3KLOLSSLQHVLQWKH6RXWK&KLQD6HD´ KHUHLQDIWHUWKH
³35&:KLWH3DSHU´ 
The United States welcomes efforts by China to adjust or clarify its maritime claims in
accordance with international law as reflected in the 1982 Law of the Sea Convention, but has a
QXPEHURIFRQFHUQVZLWK&KLQD¶VDUWLFXODWLRQLQWKHVHWKUHHGRFXPHQWVRILWV6RXWK&KLQD6HD
maritime claims. In this regard, the United States takes particular note of paragraph III of the
PRC Government Statement, which reads:
³%DVHGRQWKHSUDFWLFHRIWKH&KLQHVHSHRSOHDQGWKH&KLQHVHJRYHUQPHQWLQWKHORQJ
course of history and the position consistently upheld by successive Chinese governments,
and in accordance with national law and international law, including the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea, China has territorial sovereignty and maritime rights
and interests in the South China Sea, including, inter alia:
i.
China has sovereignty over Nanhai Zhudao, consisting of Dongsha Qundao, Xisha
Qundao, Zhongsha Qundao and Nansha Qundao;
ii.
China has internal waters, territorial sea and contiguous zone, based on Nanhai
Zhudao;
iii.
China has exclusive economic zone and continental shelf, based on Nanhai
Zhudao;
iv.
China has historic rights in the South China Sea.
The above positions are consistent with relevant iQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDQGSUDFWLFH´
The United States further notes paragraph 70 of the PRC White Paper, which appears under
WKHKHDGLQJ³>W@KHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZRIWKHVHDJDYHULVHWRWKHGLVSXWHEHWZHHQ
&KLQDDQGWKH3KLOLSSLQHVRYHUPDULWLPHGHOLPLWDWLRQ´DQGZKLFKUHDGV
³%DVHGRQWKHSUDFWLFHRIWKH&KLQHVHSHRSOHDQGWKH&KLQHVHJRYHUQPHQWLQWKHORng course
of history and the position consistently upheld by successive Chinese governments, and
SXUVXDQWWR&KLQD¶VQDWLRQDOODZDQGXQGHULQWHUQDWLRQDOODZLQFOXGLQJWKH Declaration
RIWKH*RYHUQPHQWRIWKH3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI&KLQDRQ&KLQD¶V Territorial Sea , the 1992
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/DZRIWKH3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI&KLQDRQWKH7HUULWRULDO6HDDQGWKH&RQWLJXRXV=RQH, the
1996 'HFLVLRQRIWKH6WDQGLQJ&RPPLWWHHRIWKH1DWLRQDO3HRSOH¶V&RQJUHVVRIWKH3HRSOH¶V
Republic of China on the Ratification of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the
Sea, the 1998 /DZRIWKH3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI&KLQDRQWKH([FOXVLYH(FRQRPLF=RQHDQG
the Continental Shelf , and the 1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea , China
has, based on Nanhai Zhudao, internal waters, territorial sea, contiguous zone, exclusive
economic zone and continental shelf. In addition, China has historic rights in the South China
6HD´
These statements appear to assert expressly, for the first time, a Chinese maritime claim in
WKH6RXWK&KLQD6HDWKDWZRXOGLQFOXGH³KLVWRULFULJKWV´1 For a number of reasons, including
those set forth in the Department of State publication Limits in the Seas #143² China: Maritime
Claims in the South China Sea (which is appended to this note), the United States objects to such
a claim as unlawful, insofar as it would be inconsistent with international law as reflected in the
Law of the Sea Convention.
)XUWKHUPRUHWRWKHH[WHQW&KLQD¶VFODLPWR³LQWHUQDOZDWHUV´FRQWHPSODWHVZDWHUVZLWKLQ
straight baselines around any South China Sea islands, the United States objects for reasons
including but not limited to those set forth in the Department of State publication Limits in the
Seas #117²Straight Baseline Clai m : China (which is also appended to this note). Consistent
with international law as reflected in the Law of the Sea Convention, including Articles 5, 7, 46,
and 47, China cannot claim straight or archipelagic baselines in the Paracel Islands, Pratas Island,
Macclesfield Bank, Scarborough Reef, or the Spratly Islands. 6LPLODUO\&KLQD¶VFODLPVUHODWHG
WRZKDWLWFDOOV³1DQKDL=KXGDR WKH6RXWK&KLQD6HD,VODQGV ´DQGWR³'RQJVKD4XQGDR WKH
Dongsha Islands), Xisha Qundao (the Xisha Islands), Zhongsha Qundao (the Zhongsha Islands)
DQG1DQVKD4XQGDR WKH1DQVKD,VODQGV ´ZRXOGEHXQODZIXOWRWKHH[WHQWWKH\DUHLQWHQGHGWR
include any maritime claim based on grouping multiple islands together as a single unit for
purposes of establishing internal waters, territorial sea, contiguous zone, exclusive economic
zone and continental shelf or any other maritime claim. Moreover, Macclesfield Bank is an
HQWLUHO\VXEPHUJHGIHDWXUHLWDQGRWKHUIHDWXUHVLQWKH6RXWK&KLQD6HDWKDWDUHQRW³LVODQGV´
under international law as reflected in Article 121(1) of the Law of the Sea Convention are not
subject to appropriation and do not generate any entitlement to a territorial sea, contiguous zone,
exclusive economic zone or continental shelf under the international law of the sea.
These objections are without prejudice to the views of the United States concerning other
aspects of the three above-referenced documents or concerning other Chinese maritime claims
and activities. The United States reiterates that it takes no position on competing sovereignty
claims to naturally formed land features in the South China Sea, or on maritime boundary
delimitation in the South China Sea. The United States respectfully reiterates its longstanding
UHTXHVWKRZHYHUWKDWWKH3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI&KLQDDGMXVWRUFODULI\LWVPDULWLPHFODLPVLQWKH
South China Sea to be consistent with the international law of the sea as reflected in the Law of
the Sea Convention, in particular its provisions pertaining to baselines and maritime zones. The
United States is ready to discuss this and other related issues with China in order to maintain
consistent dialogue on law of the sea issues.
                                                                                                                          
1               

   As  discussed  in  Limits  in  the  Seas  #143ͶChina:  Maritime  Claims  in  the  South  China  Sea,  pages  17-‐19,  previous  
Chinese  assertions,  such  as  those  in  the  1998  Exclusive  Economic  Zone  and  Continental  Shelf  Act,  have  not  claimed  
͞ŚŝƐƚŽƌŝĐƌŝŐŚƚƐ͟ŝŶƚŚĞ^ŽƵƚŚŚŝŶĂ^ĞĂ͘  
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*

3.  

*

*

*

Freedoms  of  Navigation  and  Overflight  

  

a.  
  

Indonesia  Maritime  Law  
In  a  diplomatic  note  delivered  to  the  United  States  and  during  the  first  Indonesia-‐United  
States  Maritime  Law  and  Oceans  Policy  Dialogue  in  Washington,  D.C.  in  March  2016,  the  
Government  of  Indonesia  objected  to  being  listed  in  the  2015  Freedom  of  Navigation  
report  as  having  excessive  maritime  claims.  In  October  2016,  the  United  States  delivered  
a  diplomatic  note  identifying  issues  that  must  be  resolved  ǁŝƚŚƌĞŐĂƌĚƚŽ/ŶĚŽŶĞƐŝĂ͛Ɛ
maritime  laws,  regulations,  and  claims.  The  text  of  the  U.S.  diplomatic  note  is  excerpted  
below.  
  ___________________
*

*

*

*

  
  
Based on discussions with Indonesian officials during the Dialogue held in Washington, D.C.,
the United States understands that Indonesian Government Regulation No. 8 of 1962 is no longer
in effect, and has been superseded by Indonesian Act No. 6 of 1996 and Indonesian Government
Regulation No. 37 of 2002 in order to implement international law as reflected in the Law of the
Sea Convention. In particular, the United States understands that Indonesia does not require
foreign warships to provide notice prior to exercising the rights of innocent passage or
archipelagic sea lanes passage, nor does Indonesia apply the restriction in Regulation No. 8 of
RQ³VWRSSLQJGURSSLQJDQFKRUDQGFUXLVLQJDERXWZLWKRXWOHJLWLPDWHUHDVRQ´LQZDWHUV
adjoining Indonesian territorial waters.
The United States would appreciate a note in reply affirming these understandings.
With respect to the exercise of the right of archipelagic sea lanes passage, recalling the
exchange of notes in 2002 between our two governments regarding the international rights and
obligations pertaining to transit of the Indonesian archipelagic waters in accordance with
international law, the government of the United States continues to consider for the most part
regulation No. 37 of 2002 as publicized by International Maritime Organization (IMO) circular
SN/CIRC.200/ADD.1 of July 3, 2003 faithfully follows the provisions of Part IV of the 1982
Law of the Sea Convention and guidance on the partial proposal of sea lanes adopted by the IMO
in 1998. The United States understanding of regulation No. 37 and its annexes includes the
following:
-- as the archipelagic sea lanes designation in regulation No. 37 and its annexes are a
partial designation of archipelagic sea lanes through the Indonesian archipelago, the right
of all ships and aircraft to exercise archipelagic sea lanes passage continues on all normal
routes used for international navigation through other parts of the Indonesian archipelago,
as reflected in article 53 of the Law of the Sea Convention. Paragraph 6.7 of Part H of
WKH,02SXEOLFDWLRQ6KLSV¶5RXWLQJSURYLGHVDGGLWLRQDOJXLGDQFHLQWKLVUHJDUG
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-- WKHULJKWRILQQRFHQWSDVVDJHH[LVWVIRUVKLSVRIDOOVWDWHVLQDOORI,QGRQHVLD¶V
archipelagic waters and territorial sea, as reflected in article 52(1) of the Law of the Sea
Convention and as described in paragraph 6.5 of Part H of Ships' Routing.
The United States would appreciate a note in reply affirming these understandings.
*

b.  

*

*

*

/ƌĂŶ͛ƐĚĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶŽĨh͘^͘vessels  and  sailors  
  
In  January  2016,  Iran  detained  two  U.S.  Navy  Riverine  Command  Boats  (͞RCBs͟)  and  
detained  and  searched  the  U.S.  personnel  on  board.  The  United  States  publicly  
ƉƌŽƚĞƐƚĞĚ/ƌĂŶ͛ƐĂĐƚŝŽŶƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞǇǀŝŽůĂƚĞĚŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůůĂǁƌĞŐarding  the  
ZƐ͛ĞǆĞƌĐŝƐĞŽĨƚŚĞƌŝŐŚƚŽĨŝŶŶŽĐĞŶƚƉĂƐƐĂŐĞƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ/ƌĂŶ͛ƐƚĞƌƌŝƚŽƌŝĂůƐĞĂ͕ĂŶĚ
regarding  the  sovereign  immunity  of  the  RCBs.  The  U.S.  Navy  produced  an  investigation  
report  of  the  incident  and  released  a  redacted  version  in  its  Freedom  of  Information  Act  
;͞&OIA͟Ϳ  reading  room,  available  at  
http://www.secnav.navy.mil/foia/readingroom/SitePages/Home.aspx.  The  following  is  
excerpted  from  the  Executive  Summary  of  that  investigation  report    
    
___________________
*

*

*

*

On 12 January 2016, Iranian Revolutionary Guard Corps Navy (IRGCN) forces breached longstanding tenets of international law when IRGCN vessels intercepted two U.S. Riverine
Command Boats (RCBs) in IraQ¶VWHUULWRULDOVHD'XULQJWKHLUIRUFLEOHLQWHUGLFWLRQDQG
subsequent boarding of the RCBs, the IRGCN vessels violated both the RCBs¶ right to exercise
innocent passage and the principle of sovereign immunity.
First, the RCBs were entitled to transit through territorial seas continuously and
expeditiously as an exercise RIWKHULJKWRILQQRFHQWSDVVDJH«The IRGCN vessels obstructed
innocent passage by maneuvering in front of one of the RCBs with weapons trained on the crew,
forcing it to stop.
Second, the immunity of one State from the jurisdiction of another State is an undisputed
principle of international law. Iran disregarded this well-established norm when its agents
boarded, searched, and seized the RCBs, and replaced the colors of the United States with the
,5*&1¶VVWDQGDUG6RYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\DOVRSURWHFWVSHUVRQQHORQERDUGD6WDWHYHVVHOIURP
search and seizure by foreign authorities«
*

c.  

  

*

*

*

Venezuela  
  
The  Venezuelan  government  alleged  ͞ĂŝƌƐĂĨĞƚǇǀŝŽůĂƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚƵŶĂƵƚŚŽƌŝǌĞĚŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇ
ŵĂŶĞƵǀĞƌƐ͟  ĂƐǁĞůůĂƐǀŝŽůĂƚŝŽŶƐŽĨsĞŶĞǌƵĞůĂ͛ƐƚĞƌƌŝƚŽƌŝĂůĂŝƌƐƉĂĐĞ  by  U.S.  military  
aircraft  on  May  11  or  on  May  13,  2016.  The  United  States  responded  to  the  Venezuelan  
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allegations,  via  a  May  20,  2016  diplomatic  note  to  the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  
(͞MFA͟)  of  Venezuela.  The  text  of  the  diplomatic  note  follows.  
___________________
*

*

*

*

The United States finds no basis for the Venezuelan allegation of air safety violations and
unauthorized military maneuvers. On May 11 and May 13, 2016, a U.S. Air Force E-3 Sentry
aircraft was operating in international airspace within the Maiquetia Flight Information Region
(FIR). The United States has reviewed all available data and has determined that the aircraft did
not enter Venezuelan territorial airspace. Instead, the aircraft operated in international airspace,
DQGH[HUFLVHG³GXHUHJDUGIRUWKHVDIHW\RIQDYLJDWLRQRIFLYLODLUFUDIW´FRQVLVWHQWZLWK$UWLFOH
 G RIWKH&RQYHQWLRQRQ,QWHUQDWLRQDO&LYLO$YLDWLRQ WKH³&KLFDJR&RQYHQWLRQ´ 
Customary international law, as reflected in the 1982 UN Law of the Sea Convention,
permits a coastal State to claim a territorial sea with a maximum breadth of 12 nautical miles
(nm) as measured from baselines drawn consistent with international law. The coastal StaWH¶V
sovereignty extends through its territorial sea, including to the airspace over its territorial
sea. Territorial airspace does not extend over areas beyond the limits of the territorial sea in
accordance with international law. The United States understands that Venezuela claims a 12
nm territorial sea. The United States recognizes the sovereignty of Venezuela in its national
airspace, including above its territorial sea in places where the territorial sea claim is consistent
with international law. 7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVDOVRUHFRJQL]HV9HQH]XHOD¶VULJKWWRUHTXLUHPLOLWDU\
and other state aircraft to obtain diplomatic clearance prior to entry into its territorial
airspace. The United States does not, however, recognize assertions of Venezuelan airspace
beyond where it claims a 12 nm territorial sea consistent with international law.
The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) may allocate through regional
agreements approved by the ICAO Council, responsibility for civil air traffic management in
international airspace to a coastal State in a FIR encompassing airspace beyond its territorial
airspace, consistent with the requirements of the Chicago Convention, to which the United States
and Venezuela are party. According to Annex 11 to the ConveQWLRQD),5LV³DLUVSDFHRI
defined dimensions within which flight information service and alerting service are
SURYLGHG´ Nothing in this definition serves WRH[WHQGD6WDWH¶VWHUULWRULDOMXULVGLFWLRQ Moreover,
the Convention by its terms is applicable to civil aircraft, not state aircraft such as the U.S.
military aircraft referred to above. Further, all aircraft, including military and other state aircraft,
enjoy freedoms of navigation and overflight in international airspace. This means that military
aircraft, and other state aircraft, operating in airspace beyond territorial airspace, whether within
or outside of a FIR, are free to operate without the consent of or notice to coastal States, and are
not subject to the jurisdiction or control of the air traffic authorities of those States. U.S. military
and other state aircraft communicate with air traffic control when operating in such airspace only
as a matter of policy and based on a concern for flight safety.
The United States trusts that this explanation clarifies any concerns regarding the
operation of U.S. military and other state aircraft in international airspace that falls within the
Maiquetia FIR.
*

  

*

*

*
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4.  
  
a.  

Other  Boundary  or  Territorial  Issues  
Transmittal  of  Maritime  Boundary  Treaties  
  
On  December  9,  2016,  the  President  transmitted  to  the  Senate  the  Treaty  between  the  
Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  
Kiribati  on  the  Delimitation  of  Maritime  Boundaries  and  the  Treaty  between  the  
Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  Government  of  the  Federated  
States  of  Micronesia  on  the  Delimitation  of  a  Maritime  Boundary.  The  transmittal  
package  is  available  at  https://www.congress.gov/treaty-‐document/114th-‐
congress/13/document-‐text͘dŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐůĞƚƚĞƌŽĨƚƌĂŶƐŵŝƚƚĂůƐƚĂƚĞƐ͗  
  
The  purpose  of  the  treaties  is  to  establish  our  maritime  boundaries  in  the  South  
Pacific  Ocean  with  two  neighboring  countries.  The  treaty  with  Kiribati  establishes  
three  maritime  boundaries  totaling  approximately  1,260  nautical  miles  in  length  
between  Kiribati  and  the  United  States  islands  of  Palmyra  Atoll,  Kingman  Reef,  
Jarvis  Island,  and  Baker  Island.  The  treaty  with  the  Federated  States  of  
Micronesia  establishes  a  single  maritime  boundary  of  approximately  447  nautical  
miles  in  length  between  the  Micronesian  islands  and  the  United  States  territory  
of  Guam.  The  boundaries  define  the  limit  within  which  each  country  may  
exercise  maritime  jurisdiction  with  respect  to  its  exclusive  economic  zone  and  
continental  shelf.  
  
  
dŚĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞ͛ƐůĞƚƚĞƌŽĨƐƵďŵŝƚƚĂůĨŽƌƚŚĞƚǁŽƚƌĞĂƚŝĞƐŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚ
below.  
___________________
*

*

*

*

The Treaty with Kiribati establishes three maritime boundaries in the Pacific with respect to the
exclusive economic zone (EEZ) and continental shelf generated by various Kiribati islands and
by each of the U.S. islands of Palmyra Atoll, Kingman Reef, Jarvis Island, and Baker Island.
The treaty with FSM establishes a single maritime boundary between Guam and several FSM
islands.
*
*
*
*
The form and content of the two treaties are very similar to each other, and to previous
maritime boundary treaties between the United States and other Pacific island countries that have
entered into fRUFHDIWHUUHFHLYLQJWKH6HQDWH¶s advice and consent. Each of the two treaties
consists of seven articles. Article I states that the purpose of each treaty is to establish the
maritime boundary between the two countries. The treaty with Kiribati identifies the relevant
United States territory as Palmyra Atoll, Kingman Reef, Jarvis Island, and Baker Island; the
treaty with FSM identifies the relevant United States territory as Guam.
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Article II of each treaty sets out its technical parameters, stating that for the purpose of
the treaty the North American Datum 1983 and the World Geodetic Datum 1984 ³:*6´)
are considered identical. Further, the article states that, for the purpose of illustration only, the
boundary lines have been drawn on maps annexed to the treaties.
Article III lists the turning and terminal points of defining the maritime boundaries. In the
treaty with Kiribati, this article defines three distinct boundary lines: for the boundary line
between the UniWHG6WDWHV¶ Baker Island and the Kiribati Phoenix Islands group, six points are
connected by geodesic lines that measure 332 nautical miles in total; for the boundary line
EHWZHHQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ Jarvis Island and the Kiribati Line Islands group, ten points are
connected by geodesic lines that measure 548 nautical miles in total; and for the boundary line
between the U.S. islands of Palmyra Atoll and Kingman Reef and the Kiribati Line Islands
group, five points are connected by geodesic lines that measure 383 nautical miles in total. In the
treaty with FSM, this article defines the single maritime boundary of approximately 447 nautical
miles with 16 turning and terminal points.
As has become standard in these agreements, Article IV sets forth the agreement of the
Parties that, on the opposite side of each maritime ERXQGDU\HDFK3DUW\ZLOOQRW³claim or
exercise for any purpose sovereignty, sovereign rights, or jurisdiction with respect to the waters
RUVHDEHGRUVXEVRLO´
Article V provides that the establishment of the boundaries will not affect or prejudice
HLWKHUVLGH¶VSRVLWLRQ³with respect to the rules of international law relating to the law of the sea,
including those concerned with the exercise of sovereignty, sovereign rights, or jurisdiction with
respect to thHZDWHUVRUVHDEHGRUVXEVRLO´
Article VI sets forth the agreement of the Parties that any dispute arising from the
interpretation or application of the treaty will be resolved by negotiation or other peaceful means
agreed upon by the Parties. Finally, Article VII provides that each treaty will enter into force
after the Parties have exchanged notes indicating that each has completed its internal procedures
to bring the treaty into force.
The treaties are self-executing. They do not require implementing legislation.
  
*
*
*
*
b.  

Republic  of  the  Marshall  Islands  and  Wake  Island  
On  August  2,  2016,  the  U.S.  Embassy  in  the  Marshall  Islands  delivered  a  diplomatic  note  
to  the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  of  the  Republic  of  the  Marshall  Islands  ;͞ZD/͟Ϳ
regarding  U.S.  sovereignty  over  Wake  Island.  The  RMI  submitted  documents  describing  
its  maritime  limits  and  boundaries  to  the  UN  in  April  2016,  including  claimed  RMI  
maritime  limits  around  Wake  Island.  The  RMI  first  made  its  claim  to  Wake  Island  in  
1980,  although  the  RMI  claims  it  did  so  nearly  a  decade  earlier.  The  text  of  the  August  2,  
2016  U.S.  diplomatic  note  follows.    
___________________
*

  

*

*

*
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The United States notes the Republic of the Marshall ,VODQGV¶ 50, ³%DVHOLQHVDQG0DULWLPH
=RQHV2XWHU/LPLWV'HFODUDWLRQ´RI$SULO KHUHLQDIWHUWKH³'HFODUDWLRQ´ SXUVXDQWWR
the RMI Maritime Zone Declaration Act of 2016, which describes the purported outer limits of
WKH50,¶VPDULWLPH]RQHV The United States generally supports efforts by countries to clarify
and publish the limits of their maritime entitlements in accordance with international law as
reflected in the 1982 Law of the Sea Convention. The United States has serious concerns and
objections, however, with respect to the Declaration and the maritime zones declared in it.
The Declaration appears to claim maritime entitlements that, under the international law
of the sea, could only be derived from a claim of sovereignty over Wake Island. Wake Island is
U.S. territory and, as such, subject solely to the sovereignty of the United States. Any assertion
of maritime entitlements generated by Wake Island by an entity other than the United States
would therefore be inconsistent with international law. Accordingly, the United States objects to
the assertion by RMI of maritime zones around Wake Island.
To the extent that the Declaration signals a claim of RMI sovereignty over Wake Island,
the United States further objects. Wake Island is U.S. territory, over which U.S. sovereignty is
based, in part, on nearly uninterrupted possession and administration since 1898, when the
United States first claimed possession of the uninhabited atoll, formalizing its claim in
1899. The United States has engaged in extensive military and commercial activities on Wake
Island since at least 1935, maintains absolute administrative control of Wake Island, has
continued to occupy and use Wake Island, and strictly regulates access to Wake Island.
In contrast, Wake Island is not historically part of Marshallese territory. The Marshallese
have never inhabited, occupied, or administered Wake Island, nor did they make commercial use
of its lands and resources. Wake Island is neither part of nor continuous to the natural
archipelago of the RMI chains. When the RMI was successively administered by Spain,
Germany, and Japan, Wake Island was never treated nor considered by these nations as subject
to their administration. United States sovereignty over Wake Island has been historically
undisputed by other nations until the RMI raised a claim in a 1980 session of the U.N.
Trusteeship Council and has not been otherwise disputed by other nations since then. Moreover,
the position of the RMI with respect to Wake Island has not been consistent since 1980. Most
recently, in January 2015, then-Foreign Minister of the RMI proposed to the U.S. Ambassador
that the two countries resolve the U.S.-RMI maritime boundary, and the United States has been
preparing accordingly to commence negotiations on a maritime boundary agreement.
The United States reserves its position at this time with respect to whether other
provisions of the Declaration are consistent with international law, including, for example,
whether the declared archipelagic baselines comply with customary international law as reflected
in the 1982 Law of the Sea Convention. 7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVQRWHVIRUH[DPSOHWKDW50,¶V
archipelagic baselines are not consistent with international law if within such baselines the ratio
of the area of the water to the area of the land, including atolls, is greater than nine to one.
Separately, the United States also has the honor to refer to the Constitutional Convention
(Amendment) (1) Act of 2016 pending in the Nitijela, which proposes to amend the Constitution
RIWKH50,WRLQFOXGH:DNH,VODQGDVSDUWRIWKHH[LVWLQJ50,³HOHFWRUDOGLVWULFWZLWKZKLFKLWLV
PRVWFORVHO\DVVRFLDWHGSXUVXDQWWRWKHFXVWRPDU\ODZRUDQ\WUDGLWLRQDOSUDFWLFH´ The United
States objects to the proposed legislation for the same reason provided above: Wake Island is
solely U.S. territory; it has never been and is not now RMI territory. Accordingly, the RMI has
no authority to include Wake Island in an existing Marshallese electoral district, and the United
States urges RMI not to enact this Act or any similar legislation with respect to Wake Island.
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With the shared goal of delimiting the relevant maritime zones of the United States and
the RMI with certainty and finality, the United States would welcome the negotiation of a
maritime boundary agreement with the Government of the RMI to delimit the maritime boundary
between the U.S. territory of Wake Island and the RMI, as proposed by the RMI to the United
States in 2015, and would welcome the opportunity for U.S. Government experts to discuss this
matter further with relevant experts in the Government of the RMI.
*
c.  

5.  

*

*

*

Canada  and  U.S.  Claims  in  Beaufort  Sea  
  
The  Canadian  Embassy  informed  the  U.S.  Department  of  State  on  August  9,  2016  that  
ƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞ/ŶƚĞƌŝŽƌ͛ƐƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƉƌŽŐƌĂŵĨŽƌŐas  and  oil  lease  blocks  includes  
an  area  of  the  Beaufort  SĞĂƐƵďũĞĐƚƚŽĂŶĂĚĂ͛ƐĐůĂŝŵƐ͘  The  Canadian  Embassy  had  
previously  advised  the  Department  of  State  in  2014  that  similar  programs  under  
Department  of  Interior  and  State  of  Alaska  authorities  for  offshore  lease  blocks  included  
areas  of  the  Beaufort  SĞĂƐƵďũĞĐƚƚŽĂŶĂĚĂ͛ƐĐůĂŝŵƐ͘  The  United  States  responded  to  
ĂŶĂĚĂ͛ƐĂƐƐĞƌƚŝŽŶƐǁŝƚŚĂdiplomatic  note  in  December  2016,  which  stated,  in  part:  
  
The  United  States  Government  does  not  accept  that  areas  referred  to  in  the  
Proposed  Program,  lease  sales,  and  related  activities  (collectively  hereinafter  the  
͞ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ͟ͿĂƌĞǁŝƚŚŝŶĂŶĂĚŝĂŶǁĂƚĞƌƐŽƌƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐŝŶĂŶǇǁĂǇŝŶĨƌŝŶŐĞ
upon  Canadian  sovereignty,  sovereign  rights,  or  jurisdiction.    The  United  States  
does  not  share  the  Canadian  view  that  the  location  of  the  maritime  boundary  in  
this  area  follows  the  141st  meridian  of  longitude.    The  United  States  on  many  
occasions  has  informed  Canada  of  the  proper  location  of  the  maritime  boundary  
in  this  area,  which  has  been  followed  in  the  case  of  the  programs  referred  to  
above.    The  United  States  rejects  any  purported  exercise  of  jurisdiction  or  
sovereignty  by  the  Government  of  Canada,  or  any  of  its  provinces  or  territories,  
in  the  United  States  part  of  the  Beaufort  Sea  east  of  the  141st  meridian.
  
Maritime  Security  and  Law  Enforcement     

a.  

Vanuatu  
  
On  October  31,  2016,  U.S.  Ambassador  Ebert-‐Gray  and  Vanuatu  Minister  of  Internal  
Affairs  Alfred  Moah  signed  the  Agreement  between  the  Government  of  the  United  
States  of  America  and  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Vanuatu  Concerning  Counter  
Illicit  Transnational  Maritime  Activity  Operations.  The  full  text  of  the  signed  agreement  
is  available  at  https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.      

b.  

Ghana  
  
The  United  States  and  Ghana  concluded  another  short-‐term  maritime  law  enforcement  
arrangement  setting  forth  operational  procedures  for  the  conduct  of  a  combined  
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operation  conducted  in  January  and  February  2016.  See  Digest  2015  at  529  and  Digest  
2014  at  546  for  discussions  of  prior  temporary  agreements.  The  arrangement  for  the  
2016  operation  was  concluded  via  an  exchange  of  diplomatic  notes  with  the  Ministry  of  
Foreign  Affairs  of  the  Republic  of  Ghana.  The  United  States  and  the  government  of  
Ghana  have  cooperated  in  efforts  to  respond  to  illicit  transnational  maritime  activity,  
and  to  further  the  objectives  of  the  U.S.-‐Ghana  Security  Governance  Initiative  and  the  
United  States  West  Africa  Cooperative  Security  Initiative.  The  arrangement  allows  
ŽĨĨŝĐĞƌƐŽĨ'ŚĂŶĂ͛ƐEĂǀǇƚŽĞŵďĂƌŬŽŶh͘^͘ŽĂƐƚ'ƵĂƌĚŽƌEĂǀĂůǀĞƐƐĞůƐŽƌĂŝƌĐƌĂĨƚĂŶĚ
ƚŚĞĐƌĂĨƚŽŶǁŚŝĐŚƚŚĞǇĞŵďĂƌŬŵĂǇĞŶƚĞƌ'ŚĂŶĂ͛ƐƚĞƌƌŝƚŽƌŝĂůƐĞĂƚŽƉĞƌĨŽƌŵ
surveillance  and  law  enforcement  activities.      
  
B.  

  
OUTER  SPACE  

  

1.  

The  Outer  Space  Treaty  

  

State  Department  Legal  Adviser  Brian  J.  Egan  ĚĞůŝǀĞƌĞĚƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĞŶƚŝƚůĞĚ͞dhe  Next  Fifty  
Years  of  the  Outer  Space  Treaty͕͟ĂƚƚŚĞGalloway  Symposium  on  Critical  Issues  in  Space  
Law  on  December  7,  2016͘Dƌ͘ŐĂŶ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/s/l/releases/remarks/264963.htm.    
___________________
*

*

*

*

Good afternoon. I am delighted to take part in this \HDU¶V Galloway Symposium commemorating
the fiftieth anniversary of the Outer Space Treaty. There is much to commemorate. The Treaty is
the cornerstone of an international legal framework for outer space that has enabled the
exploration and use of space by an increasingly diverse range of actors, serving a growing set of
vital needs on Earth. «
This is a fitting juncture to offer some observations on how the Outer Space Treaty is
guiding the United 6WDWHV¶ planning and preparation for the future. As we speak, the public and
private sectors are making investments in capabilities to advance our understanding of our solar
system and unlock new space applications. I am confident that as the world grows increasingly
reliant upon space, as more States and actors within States become active in space, the Outer
Space Treaty and the fundamental legal principles it embodies will be even more vital in 2067
than they were 1967.
Let me begin briefly by looking back six decades or so, before the international law of
outer space had really emerged. In 1958, less than a year after 6SXWQLN¶V launch, Professors
Myers McDougal and Leon Lipson published Perspectives for a Law of Outer Space in the
American Journal of International Law. These scholars did not attempt to predict the precise
space capabilities or activities of the coming decades, and they viewed attempts to regulate such
unknowns as not being either politically possible or desirable. In their view, the establishment of
legal standards for outer space would be a slow and deliberative process, guided by time,
experience, and repeated interactions among nation states.
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Yet Professors McDougal and Lipson and their peers also understood that certain
fundamental legal questions about this new domain would need to be answered on the front end.
For example, does territorial sovereignty extend into outer space? May States assert sovereign
rights in celestial bodies? Which States are legally responsible for the conduct and consequences
of objects placed in outer space?
These basic questions about the legal character of this new domain were addressed by the
entire international community of States in the United Nations General $VVHPEO\¶V 1963
Declaration of Legal Principles Governing the Activities of States in the Exploration and Use of
Outer Space. The basic principles from that Declaration were embodied in the Outer Space
Treaty, and they were further elaborated in the Rescue and Return Agreement, the Liability
Convention, and the Registration Convention. That these instruments do not speak to any
particular space activity in detail is key to their continued relevance today, and will be key to
their enduring importance fifty years from now.
Today it may be easy to take the ubiquity and vibrancy of non-governmental space
activities for granted. But as the international legal framework for space took shape, this future
was far from certain. In the negotiations leading to the General Assembly Declaration, the Soviet
Union pressed to restrict space activities to governments. In the United States, the private sector
already had plans for privately operated telecom satellites. Our government thus advocated for a
formulation that would preserve the possibility of non-governmental space activities. Under
Article VI of the resulting Outer Space Treaty, non-governmental activities are permitted, but
States Parties are responsible for such activities and have an affirmative legal obligation to
supervise them and ensure their conformity with the Treaty. Thus, under the Treaty, States
Parties ensure that all actors in space, governmental and non-governmental, operate according to
a common legal framework.
The steady growth in commercial activities in outer space is one of the major success
stories of the Outer Space 7UHDW\¶V first half century. Today, roughly half of all satellites in outer
space are private. Commercial activities account for a considerable share of the space
applications on which we rely. There is every indication that this trend will continue into the
future.
Among newly contemplated commercial space activities, none have captured the interest
of the legal community more than the prospect of utilizing space resources. As humans press
deeper into space and explore the habitability of other planets in our solar system, missions will
be less reliant upon support from Earth and increasingly reliant on resources in outer space.
Government space agencies are not alone in contemplating the utilization of resources found in
celestial bodies to support deep space missions. Private firms have announced ambitious plans to
develop parts of a deep space infrastructure to utilize space resources²water and minerals, for
example²by converting them into fuel, and even manufacturing spacecraft in space.
Whether in the press, academic literature, or the United Nations, legal discussions about
space resource utilization are often accompanied by spirited debate about the consistency of
these activities with the Outer Space Treaty. In an effort to offer legal certainty to U.S. firms that
may invest in space resource utilization activities, Congress enacted the Space Resource
Exploration and Utilization Act of 2015. This law seems to have generated some confusion and
controversy, and I would like to clarify what it does and does not do.
We have heard concerns from some foreign partners, for example, that the law attempts
to abrogate the United 6WDWHV¶ obligations under the Outer Space Treaty. In fact, it is just the
opposite. Rather than abrogating the United 6WDWHV¶ international obligations, the Space Resource
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Utilization Act affirms that space resource utilization activities are subject to the United 6WDWHV¶
international obligations. By its terms, the Act sanctions space resource utilization only ³LQ
manners consistent with the international obligations of the United 6WDWHV´ Similarly, the Act
only recognizes rights in resources ³REWDLQHG in accordance with applicable law, including the
international obligations of the United 6WDWHV´ The Act also recognizes that non-governmental
space resource utilization activities are ³VXEMHFW to authorization and continuing supervision by
the Federal *RYHUQPHQW´
The Act is also consistent with the United 6WDWHV¶ longstanding position that the Outer
Space Treaty shapes the manner in which space resource utilization activities may be carried out,
but does not broadly preclude such activities.
The United 6WDWHV¶ position on the issue of space resource utilization dates back several
decades. For example, in 1979, Secretary of State Cyrus Vance articulated what was already at
that point a longstanding U.S. interpretation of Articles I and II of the Treaty. Secretary Vance
told members of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee that, under Article II of the Treaty,
³2XWHU space, including the moon and other celestial bodies, is not subject to national
appropriation by claim of sovereignty, by means of use or occupation, or by any other PHDQV´
He went on to explain that ³WKLV µQRQ-DSSURSULDWLRQ¶ principle applies to the natural resources of
celestial bodies only when such resources are µLQ SODFH¶´ The prohibition on national
appropriation does not, however, limit ³RZQHUVKLS to be exercised by States or private entities
over those natural resources which have been removed from their µSODFH¶ on or below the surface
of the moon or other celestial ERGLHV´ Such removal, Secretary Vance further explained, is
permitted by Article I of the Outer Space Treaty, which provides that ³RXWHU space, including the
moon and other celestial bodies, shall be free for exploration and use by all 6WDWHV«´
In 1980 testimony before the Senate, State Department Legal Adviser Roberts Owen
reiterated that ³WKH United States has long taken the position that Article I of the Treaty...
recognizes the right of H[SORLWDWLRQ´ He acknowledged that this view is not shared by all States
or commentators, and this remains true today. Notwithstanding the variety of 6WDWHV¶ political
positions on space resource utilization, the United States remains confident that its interpretation
of Articles I and II over many decades and many administrations represents the better reading of
the Treaty.
The Outer Space Treaty does shape the manner in which space utilization activities may
be conducted. For example, space resource utilization activities may not be structured around
rights in celestial bodies or their resources in place, since Article II of the Treaty prohibits the
creation of any such rights. On the other hand, Article VIII clarifies that launching an object into
outer space, including to the Moon and other celestial bodies, does not affect that REMHFW¶V
ownership. Entities engaged in space resource utilization activities will therefore retain
ownership interests in their equipment, including whatever non-interference rights flow from
those ownership interests, even though they will not acquire ownership interests in the ground
beneath their equipment.
To say that the Treaty does not preclude private ownership of resources extracted from a
celestial body is not to suggest that the Treaty provides a comprehensive international regime for
space resource utilization activities. At this stage, we see neither a need nor a practical basis to
create such a regime. For one thing, initial technology demonstration missions will be required
long before widespread space resource utilization activities occur. The four core space treaties
provide a basic legal framework within which interested States can assure their interests are
protected for such initial missions.
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In sum, passage of the Space Resource Utilization Act has not altered the United 6WDWHV¶
consistent approach to the Outer Space Treaty for the past half-century. That said, as the
Statement of Administration Policy observed, more remains to be done. Notably, the Act does
not provide a means for the U.S. Government to implement Article VI of the Outer Space Treaty
in relation to commercial space resource utilization and other newly contemplated commercial
space activities. In the next few minutes, ,¶OO tell you a bit more about the current status of our
efforts to fill this gap.
Article VI is at the center of an active dialog here in Washington about the optimal
approach to authorizing and supervising future ground-breaking commercial space activities. The
conversation about what Article VI requires can be heard within the Executive Branch, on
Capitol Hill, and in meetings of commercial space industry groups and among other interested
lawyers.
As I mentioned earlier, Article VI provides that States ³VKDOO bear international
responsibility for national activities in outer VSDFH´ carried on by both governmental and nongovernmental entities, and shall ³DVVXU>H@ that national activities are carried out in conformity
with the SURYLVLRQV´ of the Treaty. Importantly, under Article VI, ³>W@KH activities of nongovernmental entities in outer space, including the Moon and other celestial bodies, shall require
authorization and continuing supervision by the appropriate State Party to the 7UHDW\´
In recent years, it has become apparent that the United 6WDWHV¶ existing licensing
frameworks for non-governmental space activities would not, by themselves, enable the United
States to fulfill its Article VI obligations in relation to the full spectrum of the newly
contemplated commercial space activities. This revelation became most concrete in 2014, when a
U.S. company requested a Payload Review of a proposed manned lunar habitat that, once viable,
would serve a wide range of functions over a projected twenty-year lifespan. In accordance with
the Federal regulations currently governing the Payload Review process, the State Department
was asked to advise whether the launch of the proposed payload would present any issues
affecting U.S. foreign policy or our international obligations. The State Department ultimately
advised that the United States could not, at that time, authorize the launch of the proposed
payload consistent with our Article VI obligations. This was not because the Outer Space Treaty
categorically prohibits any of the proposed activities; the consistency of those activities with the
Treaty depends on the manner in which they are carried out. The problem was the absence of a
mechanism for the U.S. Government to ensure that the proposed activities would be carried out
in conformity with the Treaty. At that time, the State Department indicated that we would work
with other Executive agencies, with industry, and with Congress to find a solution.
Following two years of work and productive dialog with interested parties, the
Administration transmitted a report to Congress in April 2016 outlining the need for a new
authorization framework and proposing legislation to address this need. The proposed legislation
would establish a ³0LVVLRQ $XWKRUL]DWLRQ´ framework for those non-governmental space
activities for which the existing licensing frameworks for launch, communications, and remote
sensing are not sufficient for full implementation of our Article VI obligations.
At its most recent meeting, the Commercial Space Transportation Advisory Committee
adopted a finding that the absence of a clear mechanism for implementing the United 6WDWHV¶
Article VI obligations ³KDV resulted in a lack of stability, predictability, transparency and
efficiency, which has and will continue to hinder the development of U.S. commercial space
DFWLYLWLHV´ The $GPLQLVWUDWLRQ¶V proposal for a Mission Authorization framework to provide
such a mechanism has been generally well received by industry stakeholders as an efficient,
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narrowly tailored solution that provides the necessary predictability for investments in pathbreaking space activities.
*

*

*

*

One basic question that has arisen in discussions of these legislative proposals is the
meaning of the term ³FRQWLQXLQJ VXSHUYLVLRQ´ in Article VI. What does it mean for a State to
supervise non-governmental activities in outer space? What space activities must States
supervise?
The answer, in the United 6WDWHV¶ view, is in fact fairly straightforward. The meaning of
the term ³FRQWLQXLQJ VXSHUYLVLRQ´ in the second sentence of Article VI can be found in the first
sentence, which creates the obligation to ensure conformity of all national activities, whether
governmental or non-governmental, with the Treaty. The supervision required for any given
activity will depend on the provisions of the Treaty it implicates. ³&RQWLQXLQJ VXSHUYLVLRQ´
means a legal link between government and operator sufficient to ensure the activity is carried
out in conformity with the Treaty.
In reviewing proposals to date, the State Department has applied a fact-specific, two-part
inquiry to ascertain whether existing U.S. Government oversight mechanisms are sufficient for
compliance with the United 6WDWHV¶ Article VI obligations. First, we examine which provisions of
the Outer Space Treaty are potentially implicated by the proposed activity. Second, we work
with other parts of our government to analyze whether the applicable governmental oversight
arrangements are sufficient to ensure conformity with these provisions.
Our handling of a more recent Payload Review request illustrates this approach. The
request involved a proposed technology demonstration of a small, commercial lunar lander.
Compared to the proposed lunar habitat that was the subject of the 2014 Payload Review request,
this proposed mission was relatively limited in scope and short in duration²under the best of
circumstances, the ODQGHU¶V batteries were not expected to survive the lunar night, or two weeks
in Earth time.
On these facts, the State Department concluded that the limited scope of the proposed
activities and their short duration did not implicate some provisions of the Outer Space Treaty
that might be implicated by more extensive lunar activities. The proposal would, however,
implicate the harmful contamination obligation contained in Article IX. This provision requires
that States Parties ³FRQGXFW H[SORUDWLRQ´ of the Moon and other celestial bodies ³VR as to avoid
their harmful FRQWDPLQDWLRQ´ and also requires States ³ZKHUH QHFHVVDU\« [to] adopt appropriate
measures for this SXUSRVH´
This raises an obvious question: What are ³DSSURSULDWH PHDVXUHV´ to avoid the ³KDUPIXO
FRQWDPLQDWLRQ´ of celestial bodies? Over the Outer Space 7UHDW\¶V first fifty years, national space
agencies²the only entities to visit other planets to date²have generally planned and executed
planetary missions in accordance with planetary protection guidelines adopted by COSPAR²the
Committee on Space Research, part of the International Council of Science. To simplify greatly,
the COSPAR guidelines are designed to avoid introducing biological material from Earth that
could contaminate the search for life forms on other planets. The guidelines vary by planet, and
even by regions of a planet, as in the case of Mars.
In the case of the lunar lander Payload Review, the company voluntarily committed, in
writing, to comply with applicable COSPAR planetary protection guidelines for lunar missions.
Though voluntary, these planetary protection representations by the company are enforceable by
the Federal Aviation Administration. In analyzing this particular proposal, the State Department
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determined that the FRPSDQ\¶V enforceable commitment to comply with the applicable COSPAR
planetary protection guidelines would ensure U.S. compliance with Article IX, and that the
enforceability of the commitment constitutes a sufficient legal link, on these unique facts, to
meet the United 6WDWHV¶ Article VI obligations. The State Department was thus able to advise in
this situation that launch of this proposed payload would not contravene the United 6WDWHV¶
obligations under the Outer Space Treaty. At the same time, even this relatively limited proposed
lunar mission stretched the existing Payload Review process close to its limit. Our ability to
authorize more extensive missions will depend on a more robust authorization framework²such
as those proposed by the Administration and by Representative Bridenstine²to enable
conditional approval where necessary.
I will conclude with one forward-looking observation about Article ,;¶V obligation to
avoid ³KDUPIXO FRQWDPLQDWLRQ´ The international FRPPXQLW\¶V approach to ³KDUPIXO
FRQWDPLQDWLRQ´ of celestial bodies may not be the same in the second 50 years of the 7UHDW\¶V
existence as its first. In other words, as our relationship with celestial bodies evolves²from
sampling scientific specimens to building habitats that sustain human life²our approach to
³KDUPIXO FRQWDPLQDWLRQ´ under Article IX may shift as well. The open-textured formulation of
the 7UHDW\¶V basic principles accommodates such developments, and will allow the legal
framework to evolve over time in light of changing circumstances and capabilities. Had the
7UHDW\¶V negotiators attempted to codify a precise definition of ³KDUPIXO FRQWDPLQDWLRQ´ in 1966,
we might now be faced with a treaty obligation that is unworkable in view of the global
FRPPXQLW\¶V needs and capabilities. The same would be true if we attempted to articulate a
precise definition of this concept today.
*

*

*

*

«>7@KHOuter Space Treaty serves a constitutional role in the international legal
framework for outer space. It does not attempt to answer every legal question directly, or speak
to any activity specifically. Instead it has served, for half a century, as the framework within
which States have cooperated to address new capabilities and activities in outer space, and the
legal questions such activities inevitably generate. If the preparations for future space activities
underway in the United States and other nations are any indication, the Treaty will serve this
function well into its second half century and beyond.
*
2.  

  

  

*

*

*

UN  General  Assembly  First  and  Fourth  Committees  
  
On  October  28,  2016,  Ambassador  Robert  Wood,  U.S.  Permanent  Representative  to  the  
Conference  on  Disarmament,  delivered  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  at  the  71st  Session  
of  the  First  Committee  of  the  UN  General  Assembly  on  a  draft  resolution  ŽŶ͞Ŷo  first  
placement  of  weapons  in  outer  space.͟  The  explanation  of  vote  is  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7522.    
___________________
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0U&KDLUPDQP\GHOHJDWLRQZLOOYRWH³1R´RQGUDIWUHVROXWLRQ/³1RILUVWSOacement of
ZHDSRQVLQRXWHUVSDFH´³1)3´,QFRQVLGHULQJWKH5XVVLDQ)HGHUDWLRQ¶V1)3LQLWLDWLYHWKH
United States took seriously the criteria for evaluating space-related transparency and
confidence-building measures, TCBMs, that were established in the 2013 consensus report of the
UN Group of Governmental Experts study of outer space TCBMs. That study was later endorsed
by the full General Assembly in Resolutions 68/50, 69/38, and 70/53, which the United States
co-sponsored with Russia and China, as well as a resolution that is being considered this year in
the First Committee. As the GGE report stated, non-legally binding TCBMs for outer space
activities should: 1, be clear, practical, and proven, meaning that both the application and the
efficacy of the proposed measure must be demonstrated by one or more actors; 2, be able to be
effectively confirmed by other parties in their application, either independently or collectively;
and finally, 3, reduce or even eliminate the causes of mistrust, misunderstanding, and
miscalculation with regard to the activities and intentions of States.
,QDSSO\LQJWKH**(¶VFRQVHQVXVFULWHULDWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVILQGVWKDW5XVVLD¶V1)3
initiative contains a number of significant problems. First, the NFP initiative does not adequately
GHILQHZKDWFRQVWLWXWHVD³ZHDSRQLQRXWHUVSDFH´$VDUHVXOW6WDWHVZLOOQRWKDYHDQ\VKDUHG
understanding of the operative terminology. Second, it would not be possible to effectively
FRQILUPD6WDWH¶VSROLWLFDOFRPPLWPHQW³QRWWREHWKHILUVWWRSODFHZHDSRQVLQRXWHUVSDFH´
Thus, the application and efficacy of the proposed measure could not be demonstrated. Third, the
NFP initiative focuses exclusively on space-based weapons. It is silent with regard to
terrestrially-based anti-satellite weapons, and thus does not contribute to increasing stability in
outer space.
Given these problems, the United States has determined that the NFP initiative continues
WRIDLOWRVDWLVI\WKH**(¶VFRQVHQVXVFULWHULDIRUDYDOLG7&%07KXVWKH1)3LQLWLDWLYe is
problematic and unlikely to be equitable or effective in addressing the challenges we face in
sustaining the outer space environment for future generations.
7KHUHIRUHDVZHKDYHGRQHIRUWKHSDVWWZR\HDUVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVZLOODJDLQYRWH³1R´
on tKLV)LUVW&RPPLWWHHUHVROXWLRQDQGLQWHQGVWRYRWH³1R´DJDLQLQWKHIXOO*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\
Mr. Chairman, the U.S. goal is to ensure the long-term sustainability, stability, safety, and
security of the outer space environment. Preventing the extension of conflict into space is a
major part of this goal. Furthermore, the United States continues to believe that the TCBMs
recommended by the 2013 GGE report offer pragmatic, near-term solutions to the challenges
associated with orbital congestion, collision avoidance, and responsible and peaceful behavior in
space.
*
3.  

*

*

*

Sustainability  and  Security  of  Outer  Space  Environment  
On  September  22,  2016,  Frank  A.  Rose,  Assistant  Secretary  of  State  for  Arms  Control,  
Verification  and  Compliance,  addressed  the  topic  of  strengthening  international  
cooperation  in  space  situational  awareness.  His  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/t/avc/rls/262502.htm.    
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*

*

*

*

T hreats to the Space E nvironment
So let me start with the outer space environment. As this audience well knows, the outer
space environment is very complex and is changing very rapidly. «
Advances in the use of outer space also present challenges the space environment,
including increased congestion both in terms of the number of systems on orbit or related to
spectrum allocation. And added to that is the growth in threats to our use of military, civil, and
commercial space systems. The Cold War restraint on the development of anti-satellite weapons
is eroding. The U.S. Director of National Intelligence James Clapper testified to this fact last
)HEUXDU\VWDWLQJ³5XVVLDDQG&KLQDFRQWLQXHWRSXUVXHZHDSRQVV\VWHPVFDSDEOHRIdestroying
VDWHOOLWHVRQRUELWSODFLQJ86VDWHOOLWHVDWJUHDWHUULVNLQWKHQH[WIHZ\HDUV´7KHVHV\VWHPVZLOO
present a threat, not just to the United States, but to the safe operation of satellites by all
countries.
Strengthening Cooperation with A llies and Partners
In order to ensure the free access to outer space that is the legal right of all mankind, we
must work together to respond to these threats. And when I say we, that encompasses everyone
LQWKLVDXGLHQFH7KH86*RYHUQPHQWFHUWDLQO\FDQ¶W do it alone. We need to work with our
allies and partners, with industry, and with non-governmental organizations.
That is why the United States has increased our diplomatic engagement around the world.
Our goal is to ensure the long-term sustainability, stability, safety, and security of the outer space
environment. One important part of our comprehensive strategy seeks to strengthen our
cooperation with allies and partners to respond to these threats, including through improving our
ability to share space situational awareness information and to promote rules for responsible
behavior in outer space.
The United States has a tremendous advantage in its strong alliance partnerships, and one
we need to continue to leverage when working to ensure that potential adversaries cannot
achieve their goals when it comes to a conflict in outer space.
Strengthening our space cooperation begins with bilateral diplomatic, civil, and militaryto-military dialogues. To date, the State Department has established formal space security
dialogues with 15 countries such as traditional allies like the United Kingdom, Japan and the
Republic of Korea, and also with other space-faring nations like India and the United Arab
Emirates.
These dialogues are an important opportunity to have a productive exchange of ideas on
way to work more closely together. They allow us to have a common understanding regarding
threats and ways to address them. We are able to talk about changes in national policies,
legislation, and regulations. This is also where we expand our bilateral cooperation in space
situational awareness or maritime domain awareness or global navigation satellite systems. And
we also use it to review efforts to create guidelines on norms in fora such as the United Nations
Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (COPUOS).
*

  

*

*

*
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Developments in Imp roving Space Situational A wareness (SSA) Information Sharing
Turning now to improving space situational awareness sharing, « transparency and
situational awareness, or knowing who is doing what, will only help us if we develop norms and
guidelines (so we know when someone is acting irresponsibly or even maliciously and even deter
bad behavior from happening in the first place). If there is attributable, irresponsible behavior,
we will better know whom to address with our concerns, and even how to hold that space actor
accountable.
*

*

*

*

To date, the United States has signed 13 SSA sharing agreements and arrangements with
national governments and international intergovernmental organizations, and over 50 with
commercial entities. The United States is also collaborating with our partners and allies in
Europe as they continue developing their own SSA capabilities. The Department of State, in
collaboration with the Department of Defense, has engaged in technical exchanges with experts
from the European Space Agency, the European Union, and individual Member States to ensure
that our existing and planned SSA systems contribute to a more comprehensive situational
awareness picture.
Additionally, we continue to engage in the Working Group on the Long-term
Sustainability of Outer Space Activities (LTS) of the UN COPUOS. In this venue we are
working on SSA-related guidelines that call for promoting techniques, and investigation of new
methods, to improve the accuracy of orbital data for spaceflight safety; performing conjunction
assessment during orbital phases of controlled flight; and promoting the use of common,
internationally recognized standards when sharing orbital information on space objects.
Conclusion
So let me conclude by making the following points. If conflict extends into space, the
right to explore and use space for peaceful purposes would be threatened.
The goal of our diplomatic efforts is to prevent conflict from extending into space in the
first place. Working with our allies, industry partners and non-governmental experts is essential
to our diplomatic goals. Moreover, space situational awareness is a critical foundational
capability to help us achieve this goal and we need to do more of it.
*
4.  

  

*

*

*

U.S.  Report  to  Conference  on  Disarmament  on  GGE  Recommendations  
  
On  August  29,  2016  the  Delegation  of  the  United  States  provided  a  note  verbale  to  the  
Secretary-‐General  of  the  Conference  on  Disarmament  conveying  the  U.S.  submission  on  
implementation  of  the  recommendations  of  the  Report  of  the  Group  of  Governmental  
Experts  on  Transparency  and  Confidence-‐Building  Measures  in  Outer  Space  Activities  to  
Enhance  Stability  in  Outer  Space  (U.N.  Doc.  A/68/189*).  For  background  on  the  2013  
consensus  of  the  GGE  on  TCBMS,  see  Digest  2013  at  377-‐78.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  
U.S.  submission,  U.N.  Doc.  CD/2078,  available  in  full  at  https://documents-‐dds-‐
ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G16/206/16/PDF/G1620616.pdf?OpenElement.    
  
___________________
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1. The United States is committed to ensuring the long-term sustainability, stability, safety, and
security of the outer space environment. Addressing the issues associated with orbital
congestion, collision avoidance, and responsible and peaceful behaviour in space is the
responsibility of all who are engaged in space activities. In considering options for international
cooperation to ensure space security and sustainability, some nations would advocate for new,
legally binding arms control agreement with a view to prevent the placement of weapons in outer
space and to prevent the use of force against space objects. The United States has commented in
detail on the challenges of such an approach.
2. In contrast, the United States is convinced that outer space challenges confronting the
international community can be addressed through practical, near-term initiatives. Outer space
transparency and confidence-building measures (TCBMs) offer a pragmatic, voluntary approach
to addressing near-term concerns for outer space security and sustainability. Accordingly, the
United States is pleased to provide its views on how to make practical use of the
recommendations contained in the 2013 consensus report of the United Nations Group of
Governmental Experts (GGE) on Transparency and Confidence-Building Measures in Outer
Space Activities, in the context of the ongoing work of the Conference on Disarmament (CD).
3. The United States welcomes the achievement of landmark consensus by the GGE. The
GGE study was a unique opportunity to establish consensus on the importance and priority of
voluntary and pragmatic TCBMs seeking to ensure the sustainability and safety of the space
environment, as well as to strengthen stability and security in outer space for all nations. The
recommendations offered by the GGE study provide an effective starting point for discussions on
addressing challenges to space security and sustainability.
4. The United States is pleased that the United Nations General Assembly, in 2013, at its
sixty-eighth session, welcomed the note by the Secretary-General transmitting the report of the
GGE and encouraged Member States to review and implement, to the greatest extent practicable,
the proposed transparency and confidence-building measures contained in the report, through
relevant national mechanisms, on a voluntary basis and in a manner consistent with the national
interests of Member States. Furthermore, the United Nations General Assembly requested that
the Secretary-General circulate the report to all other relevant entities and organizations of the
United Nations system (including the Conference on Disarmament) to facilitate the effective
implementation of the conclusions and recommendations contained therein, as appropriate.1
5. The United States is also pleased to note its co-sponsorship, with the Russian
Federation and China, of three resolutions (A/RES/68/50, A/RES/69/38, and A/RES/70/53) that
were adopted by the United Nations General Assembly in 2013, 2014, and 2015, respectively.
These resolutions encouraged Member States to review and implement, to the greatest extent
practicable, on a voluntary basis, and through relevant national mechanisms, the proposed
TCBMs contained in the GGE report. In particular, Resolution 70/53 encourages Member States
to hold regular discussions in the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space
(UNCOPUOS), the United Nations Disarmament Commission (UNDC), and the Conference on
Disarmament on the prospects for their implementation. The United States also notes that the
UNDC recently considered adopting an agenda item on outer space TCBMs in response to a
proposal that the United States was pleased to co- sponsor with Russia and China. We hope that
WKLVQHZDJHQGDLWHPZLOOEHDGGHGWRWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VDJHQGDE\WKHVWDrt of its 2017 session.
Resolution 70/53 further requested the Secretary-General to submit to the General Assembly at
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its seventy-second session a report on the coordination of TCBMs in outer space activities in the
United Nations system, with an annex conWDLQLQJ0HPEHU6WDWHV¶VXEPLVVLRQVRIYLHZVRQ
TCBMs in outer space activities.
6. In this context, the United States welcomes the opportunity to share its views on:
TCBMs identified by the GGE that are relevant to the work of the CD; US implementation of
certain TCBMs recommended by the GGE; and considerations for the CD on how to leverage
the work of the GGE.
7. It also should be noted that the United States has considered the recommendations of
the GGE report as applicable to the work of UNCOPUOS, particularly the ongoing work of the
Scientific and Technical Subcommittee (STSC) Working Group on the Long-Term Sustainability
of Outer Space Activities (LTS). The United States submitted its views to UNCOPUOS in
October 2014 (A/AC.105/1080). In addition, in 2016, the United States supported the
development of thematic priorities within the STSC in anticipation of the fiftieth anniversary of
the United Nations Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses of Outer Space
(UNISPACE+50). These thematic priorities include: (1) global partnership in space exploration
and innovation; (2) international framework for space weather services; (3) strengthened space
cooperation for global health; (4) international cooperation toward low- emission and resilient
societies; (5) enhanced information exchange on space objects and events; and (6) capacitybuilding for the twenty-first century (A/AC.105/C.1WGW/2016/L.1). The United States notes
that, thematic priorities 5 and 6 are consistent with the GGE report's recommendations.
*
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LAND  AND  AIR  POLLUTION  AND  RELATED  ISSUES  

  

1.  

Climate  Change    

  

a.  

UN  Framework  Convention  on  Climate  Change  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  553-‐60,  the  Paris  Agreement  was  adopted  at  the  21st  
CoŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞŽĨƚŚĞWĂƌƚŝĞƐ;͞KW-‐21͟ͿŽĨƚŚĞUnited  Nations  Framework  Convention  on  
Climate  Change  ;͞hE&͟ͿŝŶϮϬϭϱ͘KŶƉƌŝůϮϮ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ƚŚĞWĂƌŝƐŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚǁĂƐ
opened  for  signature.  As  the  State  Department  explained  in  an  April  20,  2016  briefing,  
each  signatory  must  complete  its  own  domestic  procedures  in  order  to  join  the  Paris  
Agreement,  and  those  procedures  vary  by  country  in  terms  of  complexity  and  time.  See  
April  20,  2016  special  briefing  by  a  senior  State  Department  official  on  the  Paris  
Agreement  signing  ceremony,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/04/256415.htm.  At  a  high-‐level  event  at  the  UN  on  
ƚŚĞĚĂǇŽĨƚŚĞƐŝŐŶŝŶŐĐĞƌĞŵŽŶǇ͕^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇƌĞĐŽŐŶŝǌĞĚƚŚĂƚ͞countries  
representing  nearly  50  percent  of  global  emissions  are  prepared  to  announce  they  will  
join  this  year͟ĂŶĚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐǁĂƐĂŵŽŶŐƚŚĞŵ͘^ĞĞƉƌŝůϮϮ͕ϮϬϭϲƌĞŵĂƌŬƐ͕
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/04/256525.htm.  
Secretary  Kerry  also  delivered  remarks  at  the  signing  ceremony  at  the  UN  on  April  22,  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/04/256497.htm.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

,W¶VDQHQRUPRXVSULYLOHJHWREHKHUHRQ(DUWK'D\WRMRLQLQVLJQLQJWKLVKLVWRULFDJUHHPHQW
*  

*  

*  
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Paris was a turning point in the fight against climate change.
Paris marked the moment when the world finally decided to heed the ever-rising
mountain of evidence that KDGEHHQSLOLQJXSIRU\HDUV«and began «to galvanize our focus on
how, as a global community, we are going to address the irrefutable reality that nature is
changing at an increasingly rapid pace due to our own choices.
For sure, the agreement that we reached in Paris is the strongest, most ambitious global
climate pact ever negotiated. But the power of this agreement is not that it, in and of itself,
guarantees that we will actually hold the increase of temperature to the target of 1.5 degrees or 2
degrees centigrade. In fact, it does not and we know that, we acknowledge it. The power of this
agreement is the opportunity that it creates. The power is the message that it sends to the
marketplace. It is the unmistakable signal that innovation, entrepreneurial activity, the allocation
of capital, the decisions that governments make, all of this is what we now know definitively is
what is going to define the new energy future²a future that is already being defined but even yet
to be discovered. The power of this agreement is what it is going to do to unleash the private
sector, and it is already doing to set in pace the global economy on a new path for smart,
responsible, sustainable development.
Already last year, my friends, renewable energy investment was at an all-time high²
nearly $330 billion. And it is predicted that we will invest tens of trillions of dollars by the
middle of this century.
For the first time in history²despite the low prices of oil, coal, and gas²more of the
ZRUOG¶VPRQH\ZDVVSHQWIRVWHULQJUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\WHFKQRORJLHVWKDQRQQHZIRVVLOIXHOSODQWV
Today we know: The new energy future, the efficiencies, the alternative resources, the
clean options²none of what we have to achieve is beyond our capacity technologically. The
only question is whether it is beyond our collective resolve.
Indeed, even in the time since we convened in Paris, we have seen new evidence of the
danger that the climate change pace poses to our planet. We learned that 2015 was the hottest
year in recorded history²by far²and we learned that after knowing that the past decade was the
hottest on record, and the one before that was the hottest on record, and the one before that the
third hottest on record. And now we know that this year is already on track to be the warmest of
all, and last month, March, was the hottest recorded March in all of history. This past winter, the
maximum extent of Arctic sea ice was the lowest ever reported²breaking the record that was set
just one year ago.
So the urgency of this challenge is only becoming more pronounced. And that is why our
gathering today is, in fact, historic. The United States looks forward to formally joining this
agreement this year, and we call on all of our international partners to do so.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Parties  to  the  UNFCCC  met  in  Bonn  from  May  16-‐26,  2016  for  the  first  
intersessional  meeting  since  the  adoption  of  the  Paris  Agreement.    The  Agreement  left  
several  issues  open  for  future  development,  including  the  adoption  of  various  
modalities,  procedures,  and  guidelines  related  to  the  implementation  of  the  
Agreement.    The  task  to  develop  drafts  of  these  modalities,  procedures,  and  guidelines  
was  divided  among  a  new  group,  the  Ad-‐Hoc  Working  Group  on  the  Paris  Agreement  
(͞APA͟),  and  existing  subsidiary  bodies  under  the  Framework  Convention.      
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On  September  3,  2016,  President  Obama  and  Chinese  President  Xi  deposited  
their  ĐŽƵŶƚƌǇ͛ƐŽĨĨŝĐŝĂůŝŶƐƚƌƵŵĞŶƚs  to  join  the  Paris  Agreement  for  the  United  States  and  
China  on  the  margins  of  the  G-‐ϮϬ>ĞĂĚĞƌƐ͛^ƵŵŵŝƚŝŶ,ĂŶŐǌŚŽƵ͕ŚŝŶĂ.  See  September  
3,  2016  press  statement  by  Secretary  Kerry,  available  at    http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/09/261567.htm.  In  his  statement,  Secretary  
Kerry  emphasized  the  importance  of  bringing  the  Paris  Agreement  into  force  as  quickly  
ĂƐƉŽƐƐŝďůĞ͕ƵƌŐŝŶŐŽƚŚĞƌƐƚŽũŽŝŶĂƐƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĂŶĚŚŝŶĂŚĂĚ͘^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛Ɛ
press  statement  also  highlighted  other  key  steps  the  United  States  had  on  its  climate  
change  agenda  for  2016:  
  
The  United  States  and  China  also  committed  today  to  working  together  and  with  
other  countries  to  achieve  successful  climate  outcomes  this  year  by  adopting  an  
amendment  to  the  Montreal  Protocol  to  phase  down  hydrofluorocarbons,  and  
approving  a  global  market-‐based  measure  for  addressing  carbon  emissions  from  
international  aviation.  Achieving  these  important  actions  this  year  will  help  the  
world  reach  the  ambitious  goals  we  set  in  Paris.  And  it  would  send  a  clear  signal  
to  all  sectors  that  the  global  momentum  to  tackle  climate  change  is  only  
building.  
  
On  September  21,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  offered  remarks  at  an  event  at  the  UN  
marking  the  first  step  toward  entry  into  force  of  the  Paris  Agreement:  55  countries  
joining  the  agreement.  Entry  into  force  also  requires  countries  accounting  for  at  least  55  
ƉĞƌĐĞŶƚŽĨŐůŽďĂůŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐƚŽŚĂǀĞũŽŝŶĞĚ͘^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐ
are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/09/262237.htm.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Paris Agreement was an extraordinary milestone. It was one that, for so many of you here,
took decades to achieve. But the feeling of satisfaction that comes with that milestone is
tempered by the knowledge that those of us who have worked in this vineyard for a long time
know that even as we mobilized on this issue, even as we advocated over so many years, even as
we pointed to the science that motivated us and spurred our efforts, even as we negotiated in
Paris, we were aware that with each passing day the problem that we confronted and continue to
confront was growing worse.
Each day, the course that our planet is on has become more dangerous, and the alarming
findings have only continued since the agreement was gaveled in. Recently, we learned that the
last two months, July and August, were the hottest ever recorded on the planet, but they were the
14th and 15th consecutive record-setting months in a row. And we know now that last year
contributed to the last decade that was the hottest decade in recorded history, and the decade
before that was the second-hottest decade in recorded history, and the decade before that the
third-hottest decade in recorded history.
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So if ever anybody doubted science, all they have to do is watch, feel, sense what is
happening in the world today. And make no mistake, anybody, these high temperatures are
already having consequences, already people dying in the heat, already people moving because
of lack of water, already we have climate refugees on this planet, already we see more powerful
storm surges, already we see lower productivity in many industries, and serious impacts on
public health and well-being. We know there are diseases that used to die because it got cold and
LWGRHVQ¶WJHWFROG:HNQRZWKDWVSHFLHVDUHPRYLQJDQGWKDWWKHHFRV\VWHPRIWKHSODQHW
including the oceans, is changing.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Earlier this month the United States and China²the two largest emitters in the world, I
regret to say²formally joined the agreement. And now with the people who have joined here
today, virtually every small island in the Pacific, every island state whose very existence depends
on our success, has now joined this agreement. That tells you something. And we are extremely
grateful to the 31 others who marched up here and presented today, which now brings us over the
55 countries necessary, and all that is left now to do is get the 55 percent of emissions. But this is
a great accomplishment today, and everybody should be proud of what has happened.
Now, I know « from conversations that President Obama and I have had with leaders in
certain key countries, I am absolutely confident that this agreement will come into force this year
before we convene again for COP22 in Marrakech.
1RZWKHJOREDOFRPPXQLW\¶VSDWKWROLPLWWKHZDUPLQJRIRXUSODQHWDQGVWDYHRIIWKH
impacts of climate change, as all of you know, has been long and it has been frustrating. Until
last December, it was a pretty grim story. With many of you, I remember being in Rio 1992. And
between Rio and today, so many meetings²Durban, Cancun, Doha, Warsaw, Buenos Aires,
Poznan, Kyoto, Copenhagen, Lima. And I remember China managed the legislation that would
have brought Kyoto into force on the floor of the United States Senate and running into a buzz
saw of opposition from the coal industry in our country.
So we have shared our part of the blame for what has been a difficult road, and we accept
WKDW$QGLW¶VRQHRIWKHUHDVRQVZK\3UHVLGHQW2EDPDDQG,KDYHEHHQVRIRFXVHGDQGVR
committed to try to make up that difference and help us to get where we are today. But in Paris,
my friends, in Paris, a remarkable thing happened. More than 185 countries came together; more
than 175 signed on. In Paris, we began to rewrite the ending of this story. And provided that we
implement the agreement that we reached last year, provided that we make progress on other
important climate efforts in the market-based measure that we are seeking to address in
LQWHUQDWLRQDODYLDWLRQHPLVVLRQVDQGWKH+)&DPHQGPHQWWKH0RQWUHDO3URWRFROWKDWZH¶UH
hoping to pass later this fall, provided we take all these steps, we will continue writing this new
ending, and it will finally become a story that we will be proud to tell our grandchildren and
future generations. It will be a story of how the world came together in the greatest aspirations of
United Nations, of this institution, to embrace this moment and to safeguard the future of this
planet for generations to come. That is this mission, nothing less, and we intend to get the job
done.
*  

*  

*  
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On  October  5,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  announced  that  enough  countries,  
accounting  for  more  than  55  percent  of  the  worůĚ͛ƐŐƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞŐĂƐĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ͕ŚĂĚ  
submitted  their  instruments  to  formally  join  the  Paris  Agreement  to  allow  it  to  enter  
into  force  in  30  days,  in  accordance  with  its  terms.  See  October  5,  2016  press  statement,  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/10/262822.htm.    
Secretary  Kerry  continued:  
  
The  rapid  entry  into  force  timeline  underscores  the  widespread  recognition  of  
the  urgency  at  hand.  It  is  a  testament  to  the  continued  determination  of  states  
large  and  small,  rich  and  poor,  to  act  on  the  moral,  social,  and  economic  
imperative  to  address  the  dangerous  impacts  of  climate  change.  Together,  the  
ǁŽƌůĚ͛ƐůĂƌŐĞƐƚĞŵŝƚƚĞƌƐŚĂǀĞǁŽƌŬĞĚƚŽŽǀĞƌĐŽŵĞƚŚĞĚŝǀŝĚĞƐƚŚĂƚŚĂǀĞůĞĚƚŽ
the  demise  of  past  attempts,  and  are  instead  leading  the  way  together.  The  
reason  we  were  able  to  pass  the  required  threshold  so  early  is  that  many  of  the  
largest  emitters  in  the  worldͶincluding  the  United  States,  China,  India,  the  EU  
and  a  number  of  its  member  statesͶrecognized  the  need  to  continue  the  
momentum  from  Paris  and  joined  swiftly  to  bring  this  Agreement  into  force  as  
quickly  as  possible.  
  
Ambassador  Samantha  Power,  U.S.  Permanent  Representative  to  the  United  
Nations,  also  issued  a  statement  on  October  5,  2016  heralding  the  crossing  of  the  
threshold  for  entry  into  force  of  the  Paris  Agreement.  See  statement  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7465͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ
includes  the  following:  
  
The  United  States  is  proud  to  have  been  a  vocal  proponent  of  speedy  entry  into  
force  for  the  Paris  Agreement,  and  to  have  worked  closely  with  our  partners  and  
allies  so  as  to  be  able  to  cross  this  threshold  today.  When  President  Obama  
announced  his  Climate  Action  Plan  in  2013,  he  asked  if  the  nation  and  the  world  
had  the  courage  to  act  on  climate  before  it  was  too  late.  Today,  almost  two  
decades  after  governments  met  in  Kyoto,  Japan  to  negotiate  the  first  
international  treaty  aimed  at  slowing  climate  change,  the  global  community  has  
answered  the  call.  
  
On  November  3,  2016,  Dr.  Jonathan  Pershing,  U.S.  Deputy  Special  Envoy  for  
Climate  Change,  and  John  Morton,  Director  for  Energy  and  Climate  Change  for  the  U.S.  
National  Security  Council,  held  a  special  briefing  to  preview  the  22nd  Conference  of  the  
WĂƌƚŝĞƐ;͞KW-‐22͟ͿŽĨƚŚĞhEFCCC,  which  convened  in  Marrakech,  Morocco.  See  special  
briefing,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/11/264077.htm,  and  
excerpted  below.  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  
  

  

*  
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M R M O R T O N: « [B]y all measures, this year, 2016, has been a truly historic year for
international climate action. We have seen in the last two months alone the rapid entry into force
of the Paris Agreement, much, much faster, years faster, than most people expected. And with
that entry into force, that puts us on a much accelerated path toward implementation of the goals
that we laid out in Paris a year ago.
We have secured an ambitious amendment, as you know, to the Montreal Protocol to
phase down the production and use of HFCs, or hydrofluorocarbons, a group of the extremely
potent greenhouse gases, which by some DFFRXQWVWKDWDJUHHPHQW«puts us on a path to
avoiding up to a full half a degree centigrade of warming. And subsequently to that, we achieved
adoption of a global market-based measure to set international aviation on a path to sustainable
and carbon-neutral growth. And international aviation, as you may know, is one of the fastest
growing segments of greenhouse gas emissions.
So in the last couple months alone, due to the really kind of concerted work of this
Administration and the president himself and many others throughout the international
FRPPXQLW\ZH¶YHVHWWKHWRQHIRU«FRPLQJLQWR0DUUDNHVK«in a very, very positive light.
So as we look forward to the two weeks ahead, we see COP22 is really a COP of
implementation and action. So the Paris Agreement was a turning point in terms of setting in
place a framework, an international framework for action. And in the COP that is approaching,
we intend to really intensify our work in turning toward implementation.
*  

*  

*  

*  

M R PE RSH I N G : « The Moroccans themselves are calling this a COP of action. An
DFWLRQDJHQGDLVWKHUHIRUHRQHRIWKHELJWKLQJVWKDWWKH\¶YHJRW7KDW¶VJRLQJWRIHDWXUHZRUNE\
businesses, by cities, by states and civil society, either themselves or in partnership with others
RQDYDULHW\RIWRSLFV6RWKH\¶YHJRWDQHQHUJ\GLVFXVVLRQDQDJULFXOWXUHGLVFXVVLRQDQRFHDQV
discussion, a cities discussion, a whole variety of these, that really begin to elevate the
implementation side.
7KHVHFRQGLVWKHUH¶VJRLQJWREHDVHUies of discussions around the details and the
negotiation of specific advancing >WKH@«framework « in Paris in some components. This is the
start now of the detailed implementation agenda. Guidelines for transparency, the rules for what
countries have to report on, discussions further about how to implement the various adaptation
provisions²all of this will take place in the round of negotiations coming forward.
The third thing that I note is that the political dynamics here are quite significant. We
take aGYDQWDJHDQG-RKQ¶VPHQWLRQHGWKHWKLQJV that have happened²entry into force has
RFFXUUHG7KDW¶VDELJSROLWLFDOVLJQDORILQWHQWDQGIRFXV7KH0RQWUHDO3URWRFRORQ+)&VWKH
DPHQGPHQWWKHUHKDVRFFXUUHG7KDW¶VDKXJHZLQ&LYLODYLDWLRQKDVRFFXUUHG%XWZH¶YHDOVR
KDGUHVRXUFHVEHLQJSXWIRUZDUGRQWKHSULYDWHVHFWRUVLGH7KLVLVD\HDURIWKHILUVWWLPHZH¶YH
seen more investment in renewables than investment in fossil fuels. Those kinds of things are a
clear mark of progress, and this COP will kind of reflect those and advance those.
,GRQ¶WH[SHFWWKHFRQVHTXHQFHRIWKLVQHJRWLDWLRQZLOOUHVROYHDOORIWKHVHWHFKQLFDO
LVVXHV:H¶UHRQDYHU\UDSLGWLPHWDEOH:HWKRXJKWZHKDGXQWLOWRILQLVKRQHRIWKHVH
QHJRWLDWLRQV:H¶UHJRLQJWRWU\WRwork now to accelerate it and make 2018 the year²so a two\HDUDGYDQFLQJRIWKHVFKHGXOH,WZLOOWDNHDORWRIWKDWWLPH7KHUH¶VJRLQJWREHDJUHDWGHDORI
intense work that has to happen to deliver this, and that detailed part of Morocco is a part of the
deal coming forward here.
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*  

*  

*  

*  

M R PE RSH I N G : Thanks. Let me just turn to the second question, which is on loss and
damage. The issue, for those of you who are not following this in detail, is a question of damages
that countries are unable to cope with. So if you imagine some rise in sea level and you can move
RU\RXFDQHOHYDWH\RXUEXLOGLQJVWKDW¶VDQDGDSWLYHVWUDWHJ\%XWLIDWWKHRWKHUHQG\RXULVODQG
JHWVZDVKHGDZD\DQG\RXFDQ¶WOLYHWKHUHDQ\PRUHWKDW¶VDORVVDQGGDPDJHSUREOHP$QGWKDW
GLVWLQFWLRQLVUHDODQGZH¶UHEHJLQQLQJWRVHHFRXQWULHVLQFUHDVLQJO\FRQFHUQHGDERXWWKLV
agenda.
%XWZKLOHLW¶VUHDOLW¶VVRPHZD\VRIILQWKHIXWXUHDQGWKHIRFXVRQWKHILQDQFLQJVLGH
here has been on an adaptation agenda, not the financing on loss and damage. So while I expect
LWWREHDFRQYHUVDWLRQFRPLQJIRUZDUGRYHUWKH\HDUV,GRQ¶WUHDOO\DQWLFLSDWHWKDWWKLVZLOOEH
the focus of the conversation in Morocco.
On the finance side, we certainly do see enormous efforts being made by countries
aroXQGWKHZRUOGWRLQFUHDVHWKHLUUHVRXUFHVIRUDGDSWDWLRQDQGPDQ\RIWKHWKLQJVWKDW\RX¶UH
looking to do to prevent risks, to manage this tropical storms intensity, to manage increasing sea
level rise, to manage drought²those are things that are actually being funded with resilience
programs through the multilateral development banks, through bilateral lending from countries
around the world. And I would note that this is going to be increasingly something that countries
themselves start to pay attention to.
And this is not just a developing country issue. This is something we do in United States;
LW¶VVRPHWKLQJZHVHHLQ(XURSHDVWKH\PDQDJHWKHLUIORRGVLW¶VVRPHWKLQJZHVHHLQ-DSDQDV
they manage constraints around increasing typhoons. All of this LVFRPLQJDQGLW¶VDJOREDO
LVVXHDQGZH¶UHVHHLQJLQFUHDVLQJDWWHQWLRQWRWKHSUREOHP7KHQHJRWLDWLRQVZLOOHPSKDVL]HWKLV
probably significantly in Morocco.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  November  7,  2016,  the  22nd  Conference  of  the  Parties  to  the  UN  Framework  
Convention  on  Climate  Change  and  the  1st  session  of  the  Conference  of  the  Parties  
serving  as  the  Meeting  of  the  Parties  to  the  Paris  Agreement  commenced  in  Marrakech.  
The  State  Department  released  a  fact  sheet  on  November  16,  recounting  the  launch  of  
new  adaptation  partnerships  since  COP-‐21.  That  fact  sheet  is  excerpted  below,  and  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/11/264363.htm.    
    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Between 2010 and 2015, the United States committed over $2.5 billion to support for adaptation
to climate change in developing countries. These funds helped to advance national adaptation
planning through the National Adaptation Plans (NAP) Global Network, to promote access to
and use of satellite climate data through SERVIR, and to fund multilateral adaptation funds, such
as the Least Developed Countries Fund and the Special Climate Change Fund.
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The Paris Agreement charges all countries to engage in adaptation planning processes
and to implement adaptation actions. The Agreement also instructed Parties to strengthen their
cooperation on adaptation, and highlights the importance of continued and enhanced support to
developing countries for adaptation.
Earlier this year, developed countries, including the United States, released a climate
finance roadmap establishing that they are collectively on track to double public finance for
adaptation by 2020.
The United States has launched several new adaptation programs this year to enhance
resilience to climate change and, thereby, promote implementation of the Paris Agreement.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Secretary  Kerry  addressed  COP-‐22  on  November  16,  2016.  His  remarks  are  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/11/264366.htm.    
    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

«>+@ere at the 22nd COP, no one can deny the remarkable progress that we have made²
progress that actually was pretty hard to imagine even a few years ago. The global community is
more united than ever not just in accepting the challenge, but in confronting it with real action, in
making a difference. And no one should doubt the overwhelming majority of the citizens of the
United States who know climate change is happening and who are determined to keep our
commitments that were made in Paris.
*  

*  

*  

*  

And when we left Paris, no one rested on their laurels. Instead, the world²unified²
moved expeditiously « to pull the agreement permanently into force, crossing the thresholds of
55 countries representing 55 percent of global emissions, and doing so far faster than even the
most optimistic among us might have predicted. In a powerful statemenWRIWKHZKROHZRUOG¶V
broad commitment to this agreement, in less than a year, 109 countries representing nearly 75
SHUFHQWRIWKHZRUOG¶VHPLVVLRQVKDYHQRZIRUPDOO\FRPPLtted to bold, decisive action²and we
are determined to affirm that action and to stick with it out of Marrakech.
Now, we have in place « a foundation, based on national climate goals²109 nations,
each of them have come up with their own plan, each of us setting goals that are based on our
own abilities and our own circumstances. This agreement is, in fact, the essence of common but
differentiated responsibilities. It provides support to countries that need help meeting the targets.
It leaves no country to weather the storm of climate change alone. It marshals an array of tools in
order to help developing nations to invest in infrastructure, technology, and the science to get the
job done. It supports the most vulnerable countries, so they can better adapt to the climate
impacts that many of those countries are already confronting.
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And finally, it enables us to ratchet up ambition over time as technology develops and as
the price of clean energy comes down. This is critical: the agreement calls on the parties to
revisit their national pledges every five years, in order to ensure that we keep pace with the
technology and that we accelerate the global transition to a clean energy economy.
This process²a cornerstone of our agreement²gives us a framework that is built to last,
and a degree of global accountability that has never before existed. But I want to share with you
WKDWWKHSURJUHVVWKDWZH¶YHPDGHWKLV\HDUJRHVZHOOEH\RQG3DULV
In early October, the International Civil Aviation Organization established a sector-wide
agreement for carbon-neutral growth. Why is this so important? Because international aviation
ZDVQ¶WFRYHUHGE\ZKDWZHGLGLQ3DULVDQGLIWKDWDYLDWLRQZDVDFRXQWU\LWZRXOGUDQNDPRQJ
the top dozen greenhouse gas emitters in the world.
A few weeks later, I was pleased to be in Kigali, Rwanda, when representatives from
again nearly 200 countries came together to phase down the global use and production of
hydrofluorocarbons²which has been expected to increase very rapidly with a danger that is
multiple of times more damaging than carbon dioxide. The Kigali agreement could
singlehandedly help us to avoid an entire half a degree centigrade of warming by the end of the
century²while at the same time opening up new opportunities for growth in a range of
industries.
All of these steps combine to move the needle in the direction that we need to. And in
large part because global leaders have woken up to the enormity of this challenge, the world is
now beginning to move forward together towards a clean energy future.
Over the past decade, the global renewable energy market has expanded more than sixfold. Last year, investment in renewable energy was at an all-time high²nearly $350 billion. But
that only tells you parWRIWKHVWRU\«>7@KDWELOOLRQLVWKHILUVWWLPHWKDWZH¶YHEHHQDEOHWR
see that money outpacing what is being put into fossil fuels. An average of half a million new
solar panels were installed every single day last year. And for the first time since the PreIndustrial Era, despite the fact that you have global prices of oil and gas and coal that are lower
than HYHUVWLOOPRUHRIWKHZRUOG¶VPRQH\ZDVLQYHVWHGLQUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\WHFKQRORJLHVWKDQLQ
new fossil fuel plants.
$QGOLNHPDQ\RI\RX,¶YHVHHQWKLVWUDQVIRUPDWLRQWDNHKROGLQP\RZQFRXQWU\7KDW¶V
ZK\,¶PFRQILGHQWDERXWWKHIXWXUHUHJDUGOHVVRIZKat policy might be chosen, because of the
PDUNHWSODFH,¶YHPHWZLWKOHDGHUVDQGLQQRYDWRUVLQWKHHQHUJ\LQGXVWU\DOODFURVVRXUQDWLRQ
DQG,DPH[FLWHGDERXWWKHSDWKWKDWWKH\DUHRQ$PHULFD¶VZLQGJHQHUDWLRQKDVWULSOHGVLQFH
2008 and that will continue, and solar generation has increased 30 times over. And the reason
both of those will continue is that the marketplace will dictate that, not the government. I can tell
you with confidence that the United States is right now, today, on our way to meeting all of the
LQWHUQDWLRQDOWDUJHWVWKDWZH¶YHVHWDQGEHFDXVHRIWKHPDUNHWGHFLVLRQVWKDWDUHEHLQJPDGH,GR
not believe that that can or will be reversed.
1RZPXFKRIWKLVLVGXHWR3UHVLGHQW2EDPD¶VOHDGHUVKLSDQGRXU&RQJUHVVDOVRPRYLQJ
in a bipartisan fashion on things like tax credits for renewable energy. This leadership has helped
to inspire targeted investment from the private sector. Today our emissions are being driven
down because market-based forces are taking hold all over the world. AnGWKDW¶VZKDWZHVDLG
we would do in Paris. None of us pretended that in Paris, the agreement itself was going to
achieve two degrees. What we knew is we were sending that critical message to the marketplace,
and businesses have responded, as I just described. Most businesspeople have come to
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understand: investing in clean energy simply makes good economic sense. You can make
money. You can do good and do well at the same time.
1RZVLJQLILFDQWO\WKHUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\ERRPLVQ¶WOLPLWHGWRLQGXVWULDOL]HGFRuntries,
DQGWKDW¶VLPSRUWDQWWRQRWH,QIDFWHPHUJLQJHFRQRPLHVOLNH&KLQD,QGLDDQG%UD]LOLQYHVWHG
even more in renewable technologies last year than the developed world.
*  

*  

*  

*  

One of the strongest signals that government can send, one of the most powerful ways to
reduce emissions DWWKHORZHVWSRVVLEOH«FRVW«is to move toward carbon pricing that puts
basic, free-market economics to work in addressing this challenge.
Now obviously, this is not a new idea. Many have come to this conclusion already. The
share of global emissions that are covered by a carbon price has tripled over the last decade. Last
year, more than 1,000 businesses and investors²including sectors that might be surprising to
some of you²all came together to voice their support for carbon pricing. «These companies all
believe that carbon pricing will establish the necessary certainty in the marketplace that helps the
private sector to move the capital that helps to solve the problem.
Carbon pricing allows citizens, innovators, and companies²it allows the market to make
independent decisions free from the government to be able to best drive their emission
reductions. And this is also, by the way, the chief reason that carbon pricing has received support
from leaders and economists on both sides of the aisle in the United States of America. A price
on carbon, coupled with government support for innovation in key sectors, is easily one of the
most compelling tools for the world to accelerate the clean energy transformation that we are
working to achieve. Now, while it may be some time before we see this ideal outcome, the effort
to improve carbon markets ought to be a priority going forward.
7KHERWWRPOLQHLVWKDWWKHUHDUHPDQ\WRROVDWWKHZRUOG¶VGLVSRVDO7KH&23LWVHOILVDQ
important tool, in a sense. It has become « much more than just a gathering of government
RIILFLDOV,W¶VUHDOO\D\HDUO\VXPPLWSHRSOHVWURQJWKLV\HDUIURPDOORYHUWKHZRUOGIRU
all sectors to showcase their commitment to climate action and to discuss ways to expand shared
HIIRUWV,W¶VDUHJXODUUHPLQGHURIH[DFWO\KRZ much this movement has grown²and how many
people, in how many countries, are committed to action.
Walking around the conference here before I was coming in here and seeing this site in
Marrakech, and seeing the delegations and the business leaders, the entrepreneurs and the
DFWLYLVWVZKRKDYHWUDYHOHGIURPQHDUDQGIDUWREHKHUHLW¶VDEXQGDQWO\FOHDUZHKDYHWKHDELOLW\
to prevent the worst impacts of climate change.
*  
b.  
  

*  

*  

*  

Joint  Action  with  Other  Countries    
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  560-‐61  and  Digest  2014  at  560-‐62,  the  United  States  and  
China  have  maintained  an  ongoing  dialogue  regarding  cooperation  to  reduce  pollution  
jointly.  On  June  6,  2016  U.S.  Secretary  of  State  John  Kerry,  U.S.  Treasury  Secretary  Jacob  
J.  Lew,  Chinese  State  Councilor  Yang  Jiechi  and  Chinese  Vice  Premier  Wang  Yang  chaired  
the  high-‐level  U.S.-‐China  Joint  Session  on  Climate  Change.  See  June  8,  2016  State  
Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
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2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/258179.htm.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  media  note  
describing  the  2016  joint  session.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Joint Session offered a chance to review climate progress and achievements over the past
year. Chief among them was the historic Paris Agreement, which would not have been possible
without the leadership of the United States and China. Both countries reaffirmed their plans to
join the Agreement as early as possible this year, and agreed to work together to urge others to
do so.
In the high level discussion, the United States and China committed to continue working
together to achieve successful climate outcomes in other key multilateral fora. These include:
reaffirming their support for adopting an ambitious hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) phasedown
amendment to the Montreal Protocol this year that could prevent up to half a degree Celsius of
warming (nearly one degree Fahrenheit); supporting the adoption of an International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO) Assembly Resolution this fall for a market based measure to
address CO2 emissions from international aviation; and agreeing to work together to drive strong
G-20 outcomes on climate change and clean energy, including on heavy-duty vehicles. Both
Secretaries Kerry and Lew highlighted the need to address the climate impacts of overseas
investments.
The Strategic & Economic Dialogue was hosted concurrently with the second U.S.-China
Climate-Smart / Low-Carbon Cities Summit to showcase the expansion of sub-national climate
cooperation and leadership. Attended by leaders from 47 Chinese cities and provinces and 17
U.S. cities, counties, and states, the event saw 66 cities from both countries endorse the U.S.China Climate Leaders Declaration, bringing the total number of endorsements to [75]. The
cities declared their intention to establish ambitious climate targets, regularly report on
greenhouse gas emissions, establish climate action plans, and expand bilateral cooperation.
Additionally, the United States and China demonstrated progress by releasing dozens of
outcomes with results from concrete cooperation on climate change and clean energy, a number
of them developed through the U.S.-China Climate Change Working Group (CCWG). The
CCWG was launched by Secretary Kerry and State Councilor Yang in 2013 and is the premier
mechanism for U.S.-China cooperation and dialogue on climate change.
*  

*  

*  

*  

The  United  States  also  cooperated  with  Canada  and  Mexico  on  climate  and  
environment  issues.  Prime  Minister  Justin  Trudeau  of  Canada,  President  Barack  Obama  
of  the  United  States,  and  President  Enrique  Peña  Nieto  of  Mexico  announced  the  North  
American  Climate,  Energy,  and  Environment  Partnership  on  June  29,  2016,  at  the  North  
American  Leaders  Summit  in  Ottawa,  Canada.  The  Action  Plan  for  the  North  American  
Partnership  is  available  at    https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-‐press-‐
office/2016/06/29/north-‐american-‐climate-‐clean-‐energy-‐and-‐environment-‐partnership-‐
action.    
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2.  
  
a.  

b.  

Sustainable  Development  	
  
U.S.  Support  for  UN  Sustainable  Development  Goals  
  
See  Chapter  19  for  discussion  of  the  ways  the  U.S.  is  supporting  the  UN  Sustainable  
Development  Goals  through  the  IAEA  Peaceful  Uses  Initiative.    
    
2030  Agenda  for  Sustainable  Development  
  
On  July  19,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  high-‐level  political  
forum  on  the  2030  Agenda  for  Sustainable  Development  and  the  Sustainable  
Development  Goals  ;͞^'Ɛ͟Ϳ͘,ĞƌƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7378.      

  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

,W¶VEHHQPRQWKVVLQFH0HPEHU6WDWHVFDPHWRJHWKHUWRPDNH these collective
commitments²a real achievement. But the real test is, of course, what each of our nations will
do to meet those commitments, within our own countries and around the world.
President Obama committed the United States to achieve the SDGs, and since September,
ZH¶YHPDGHVLJQLILFDQWHIIRUWVERWKZLWKLQRXURZQFRXQWU\DQGDEURDGWRGRRXUSDUW7RGD\
,¶GOLNHWRIRFus on three key areas where all our countries, including the United States, can and
must do better.
First, we must make the data tracking our relative progress toward reaching these goals
more transparent and more accessible, and use it to adapt and improve public policies. We have
never had so much capacity to measure²in real time²our efforts; yet our findings are too rarely
PDGHSXEOLFRUUHQGHUHGLQDZD\WKDW¶VXVHIXOWRSROLF\PDNHUVDQGSRWHQWLDOSUREOHPVROYHUV
For example, data shows us that approximately one-third of food in the United States is wasted
each year at the consumer and retail level. One-third. If we can use data to pinpoint sources of
food loss and waste, we can improve our chances of reducing it²which is target 12.3. The
United States is committed to establishing a transparent, publicly accessible online platform
tracking our progress on the SDGs, and we urge other countries to do the same.
Second, where such analysis identifies areas where we need to improve, we have to speak
openly to them. Too often, we governments try to hide these shortfalls, rather than shine a light
on them. But acknowledging where we are coming short is an essential first step toward
remedying chronic deficiencies and gaps in opportunity. «
Third, and finally, we must draw upon the ideas, innovation, and resources beyond
government²including civil society groups, the private sector, faith-based institutions,
DFDGHPLDDQGLQGLYLGXDOFLWL]HQV:HDOOZLWQHVVHGKRZWKH$JHQGD¶VGUDIWLQJZDVHQULFKHGE\
incorporating a diverse range of stakeholders; we would be foolish not to do everything we can
to involve the same partners²and others²in working to implement the SDGs. To give just one
quick example of how this can work, the Open Government Partnership brings together
governments and civil societies from 70 countries around the world²including the U.S.²to
share innovative strategies in tackling many of the key drivers of poverty and inequality, such as
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FRUUXSWLRQ:HZHOFRPH1LJHULD2*3¶VQHZHVWPHPEHUDQGHQFRXUDJH other countries that are
eligible to join as well.
Despite the essential role of civil society, many UN Member States continue to view civil
society groups as adversaries in this and other efforts, rather than partners, and are taking steps to
suppress them, rather than to empower them. «
As many of you know, as the SDGs were being negotiated, the UN made an effort to
reach out directly to individuals who are often excluded from designing such development
efforts. A person from the Philippines spoke of wanWLQJDVVKHSXWLW³DZKROHZRUOGZLWKRXW
GLVFULPLQDWLRQ´VD\LQJWKDWWRRRIWHQ³EHLQJGLIIHUHQWPHDQVEHLQJKXUW´$PRWKHULQ.RVRYR
spoke of the need for a reliable source of water. A disabled man in Thailand said greater support
was needed for people who are unable to work. And one Rwandan farmer said it was meaningful
MXVWWREHFRQVXOWHG6KHVDLG³,XVHGWRWKLQNRIWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQVDVDKLJK-level body that is
not close to people. But now, we are sitting together and the UN is hearing my ideas on how I
VHHWKHIXWXUH´
*  
3.  
  

*  

*  

*  

Ozone  Depletion  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  570,  the  United  States  is  part  of  a  coalition  that  has  been  
pursuing  an  amendment  to  the  Montreal  Protocol  on  Substances  that  Deplete  the  
Ozone  Layer  to  phase  down  the  production  and  consumption  of  hydrofluorocarbons  
(͞HFCs͟Ϳ͘^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇĂĚǀŽĐĂƚĞĚĨŽƌƚŚĞĂŵĞŶĚŵĞŶƚƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚϮϬϭϲ͘^ĞĞ:ƵůǇϮϮ͕
2016  remarks  at  the  Montreal  Protocol  high-‐level  segment,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/07/260401.htm.  On  September  22,  2016,  
Secretary  Kerry  delivered  remarks  at  a  Montreal  Protocol  donor  declaration  event  in  
New  York.  His  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/09/262293.htm.    
    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

«:HNQRZWKDWWKH3DULV$JUHHPHQWLWVHOIZRQ¶WLQDQGRILWVHOIJHWWKHMREGRQH6RZHQHHG
to do more. And one the single-most important actions that the global community can take is to
amend the Montreal Protocol to include an ambitious amendment that phases down the use of
hydrofluorocarbons, HFCs.
Now, the Montreal Protocol, designed in 1987, which I had the privilege of working on
and helping to get through the United States Senate, was passed in order to address the deeply
troubling hole that existed in the ozone layer. And it actually has become one of the most
successful environmental agreements in history. Virtually all parties met their obligations under
the accord. And nearly 100 of the most ozone-depleting substances have been completely phased
out. As a result, the hole in the ozone layer is shrinking and on its way to full repair.
And we can all recall how we kept talking about the growing hole in the ozone, the
GDQJHUVWKDWLWSUHVHQWHGWRXVDQGPDQ\SHRSOHGRXEWHGZKHWKHURUQRWZH¶GKDYHWKHFDSDFLW\
to be able to do something about it. Well, we did do something about it. We proved that human
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beings have the ability to be able to make a difference on the environment, if we, when we, make
the choices that DUHDYDLODEOHWRXV«>7@KDW¶Vthe good news.
The bad news is that the substances banned by the Montreal Protocol have been replaced
by substances that cause a different kind of danger. HFCs may be safer for the ozone, but they
are exceptionally potent drivers of climate change itself, often thousands of times more potent
than, for example, carbon dioxide. So today, the growing use of HFCs in everyday items, like
refrigerators or air conditioners, in inhalers, is responsible for an entire gigaton of CO2HTXLYHOOHQWSROOXWLRQDQQXDOO\,W¶VH[WUDRUGLQDU\
« These substances, HFCs, already emit almost as much pollution as 300 coal-fired
SRZHUSODQWV$QGWKDWLVRQO\JRLQJWRJHWZRUVHLIZHGRQ¶WDFWVRRQ
7KDWLVZK\DSKDVHGRZQLVVRLPSRUWDQW%XWLW¶VDOVRLPSRUWDQWLI,WUDQVODWHWKDWLQWR
LPSDFW,Q3DULVZHVHWWKHJRDORIHOLPLQDWLQJWKH(DUWK¶VULVLQJWHPSHUDWXUHEHFDXVHRIJOREDO
climate change to 1.5 degrees centigrade, or 2 degrees centigrade with an aspiration for the 1.5.
But amending the Montreal Protocol to phase down HFC use would actually help us to avoid a
full one half degree centigrade of increase. So just in this HFC effort, we have the ability to have
a profound impact on reaching our goal of the Paris Agreement.
And if we take advantage of this transition and move to appliances that are not only
ozone friendly and climate friendly but also more energy efficient, then we can potentially
double the climate benefits and save consumers, tax payers, billions of dollars on their power
bills. So, this is what we all call win-win-win in terms of public policy. And when the parties to
the Montreal Protocol come together next month in Kigali, it is essential not just that an HFC
amendment pass, but that an ambitious HFC amendment be adopted.
1RZ,¶PYHU\SURXGWRVWDQGKHUHWRGD\ZLWKUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVIURPPDQ\RIWKHPRUH
than 100 countries that have formed a coalition committed to a strong amendment, an
amendment that would do three key things. One, it would require the United States and other
donor countries to take the first reduction steps. Second, soon thereafter it would freeze HFC
consumption and production in countries that need more assistance²the so-FDOOHG³$UWLFOH,,,
FRXQWULHV´DVWKH\¶UHNQRZQLQWKHOLQJRRIWKH0RQWUHDO3URWRFROWDONV$QGWKLUGLWZRXOG
include ambitious phasedown schedules for all parties everywhere.
Now, I want to underscore that we understand that while the phasedown amendment is a
critical piece of the climatHSX]]OHLWGRHVQ¶WPHDQLW¶VJRLQJWREHHDV\WRLPSOHPHQW,W¶VJRLQJ
to require a concerted effort and everybody knows that. But as I said during the last round of
negotiations in Vienna, the reason the Montreal Protocol has been so successful is because
cooperation is at its core. Under its provisions, no country is or has ever been expected to go it
alone. That is why the multilateral fund exists; to assist countries in implementing their
obligations. And today, I am pleased to announce that if an ambitious amendment is concluded
in Kigali, the United States and other donor countries intend to contribute an additional $27
PLOOLRQWRWKHPXOWLODWHUDOIXQGLQDORQHDVH[WUDVXSSRUWIRUWKHDPHQGPHQW¶V
implementation. And because we all recognize that governments alone will not solve this
challenge, nearly 20 donors from the philanthropic community are today announcing that they
will complement these funds to the tune of more than $50 million. Now, this money will be
targeted at helping countries that need assistance with the phasedown to be able to expand their
energy efficiency and thus expand their economic savings.
And so, I just emphasize to everybody this is public-private partnership at its best. And
this is also the developed countries, the larger nations, understanding the responsibility to help
other countries be able to make it work.
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6RWKDW¶VWKHUHDVRQ,¶PFRQILGHQWWKDWWRJHWKHUZH¶UHJRLQJWRDFKLHYHZKDWWKLVPRPHQW
demands. And provided we do, if the nations of the world join together to fulfill the commitment
WKDWZH¶YHPDGHWKHQZHFDQOHDYH.LJDOLZLWKDQDPELWLRXVDPHQGPHQWWRSKDVHGRZQWKHXVH
and production of HFCs and we will make a huge step, again, to move closer to the goal that we
set in Paris, and most importantly, to honor our moral responsibility to protect the health and the
livability of the planet that we share.
*  

*  

*  

*  

The  28th  Meeting  of  the  Parties  to  the  Montreal  Protocol  was  held  in  October  in  
Kigali,  Rwanda.  Secretary  Kerry  delivered  remarks  at  the  plenary  on  October  14,  2016,  
urging  adoption  of  the  amendment  on  HFCs.  His  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/10/263133.htm.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Now, nearly 30 years ago, the countries that we represent came together in Montreal around an
agreement that fundamentally shifted the path that our planet was on. It was one of the earliest
efforts. « 28 times we have come together since that time in order to nurture and advance this
incredibly daring and effective protocol. And with success, we have the ability to be able now
once again to prove the value of multilateral work, the value of diplomacy, and the value of
patience.
So thanks to the cooperation and the courage that we summoned at that critical time
almost 30 years ago, the hole in the ozone layer²which had been growing at an alarming rate,
and which was the reason that we came together²WKDWKROHLVQRZVKULQNLQJDQGLW¶VRQLWVZD\
to full repair.
So we proved that we can make a difference. We proved that science has a value. We
proved that if we come together in a forum like this, we can actually do things that affect the
entire planet.
Today, in Kigali, the parties to the Montreal Protocol are again called on to summon our
shared commitment to the only planet that we have. AQG,FDQDVVXUH\RXWKDWLQWKH\HDUV¶
time from now, our successors will look back and scrutinize, make judgments about the steps
WKDWZHWDNHRUGRQ¶WWDNHIDLOWRWDNHDWWKLVWLPH7KHRQO\TXHVWLRQLVZKHWKHURUQRWWKH\ZLOO
be as proud of what we do now as we are of what our predecessors did three decades ago.
Now, everyone in this room is aware of how serious the stakes are. Everyone here knows
about the reams of scientific evidence that is gathering by the day and by the week, all of it
compounding to provide one of the most authoritative scientific cases we have ever seen with
respect to things that happen on the planet, all of them detailing how catastrophic climate change
could be for future generations. We all know that the window of time that we have to prevent the
worst impacts from happening is in fact narrow, and it is closing fast. «We all know that
adopting an ambitious amendment to phase down the use and production of
hydrofluorocarbons²or HFCs²is likely the single most important step that we could take at
this moment to limit the warming of our planet and protect the planet for future generations to
come.
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It is not often you get a chance to have a .5-degree centigrade reduction by taking one
single step together as countries²each doing different things perhaps at different times, but
getting the job done.
All of us here know that HFCs, which was supposed to be the solution, turned out not to
be the solution. We replaced the ozone depleting substances, but we came to understand the hard
way that HFCs may be safe for the ozone layer but they are disastrous for our climate, in many
cases thousands of times more damaging than carbon dioxide. So today, the use of HFCs in
everyday items like refrigerators and air conditioners is responsible for an entire gigaton of
carbon dioxide equivalent pollution every single year. Put another way, in a single year, these
substances emit as much CO2 equivalent as nearly 300 coal-fired power plants.
,Q3DULVWKHZRUOGVHWWKHJRDORIOLPLWLQJWKH(DUWK¶VZarming to well below 2 degrees
Celsius. Everybody here understands, and we have heard again and again, an ambitious HFC
amendment is the single biggest thing we can do in one giant swoop, in one moment. Kigali can
become the pace setter for Marrakesh and the pace setter for next year. That is how much our
work here in Kigali matters. That is the responsibility that we share.
Now, obviously, I recognize that although approving the amendment that we seek is an
HVVHQWLDOVWHSIRUZDUGLW¶VQRWDQHDV\VROXWLRQ for some countries to decide to make. I
understand that. Not easy for anybody to make fundamentally. Implementing it is a different
process for each of our countries, and we need to respect that and we are. Some nations,
including the United States, have already begun to phase down the use of HFCs, but others have
not. And therefore, some of those countries have real concerns about the potential costs.
I believe that what we have done here in the workup to this amendment recognizes those
differences, understands the differences, makes genuine efforts in order to try to deal with them
by putting money on the table, by stretching out certain kinds of schedules, by dealing with
baselines responsibly, and ultimately by having different freeze years that recognize what is
genuinely possible.
But it is important for everybody here to remember that one of the reasons that the
Montreal Protocol has worked so well is because it accounts for these differences. Cooperation is
written right into the text of the agreement. No country has ever been expected to go it alone, and
that is absolutely true under the HFC amendment of the type that we have proposed. No country
is expected to go it alone. In fact, the multilateral fund exists with the sole purpose of assisting
countries in implementing their obligations.
Last month I announced in New York that in order to help with the early stages of an
ambitious HFC amendment, the United States and other donor countries intended to contribute
an additional $27 million now, and I am confident as we go forward that more money will be
produced, but that is the amount that we will produce immediately into the fund in 2017. And
EHFDXVHZHDOOUHFRJQL]HWKDWJRYHUQPHQWVDUHQ¶WJRLQJWRGRWKLVDOOE\WKHPVHOYHVDGR]HQ
donors from philanthropic and private sector community announced that they, too, are going to
contribute, and they pledged at least another $50 million if we are successful.
Now, I remember a very late night in Paris when people were agitating and some people
were worried WKDWVRPHKRZWKHGLIIHUHQWLDWLRQEHFDXVHRIFRPPRQDQGGLIIHUHQWLDWHGZDVQ¶W
being acknowledged enough. Well remember, that has never been part of the Montreal Protocol
discussion. Never. That is not the standard we have ever applied. But nevertheless, in Paris we
SDVVHGWKHPRVWGLIIHUHQWLDWHGDJUHHPHQWHYHULQKLVWRU\+RZFDQ,VD\WKDW"%HFDXVHLW¶VWUXH
Every single country came to Paris with its own plan designed by itself with a review process
WKDWLVQRWDFFRXQWDEOHXQGHUWKHODZVRLW¶VRSHQWRHYHU\ERG\¶VDSSOLFDWLRQ
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:HOOKHUHLW¶VWKHVDPHWKLQJ:HKDYHFRXQWULHVFRPLQJLQWKDWDUHSUHSDUHGWRVWDUWLQ
:HDUHDQGZHZLOOEXWZHNQRZZHFDQ¶WKROGHYHU\ERG\WRWKDW6RRWKHUFRXQWULHVZLOO
start at a later time with a different baseline, and other countries perhaps even different from that.
:HXQGHUVWDQGWKDW7KDW¶VZK\ZHKDYHDJURXSDQGDJURXSDQGZH¶UHZRUNLQJWKURXJK
these things. But no country has a right to turn its back on this effort and to forget about the
meaning of a multilateral effort where the world is looking to us to try to literally save this planet
from what we ourselves have chosen to do with respect to how we power our energy and what
we have done for more than 150 years or more.
*  

*  

*  

*  

This is a time for leadership. And everybody here is a leader in this effort.
Again and again, we have gone beyond the targets that we set for ourselves in the
0RQWUHDO3URWRFRO5HPHPEHUWKDW:H¶YHFRQVLVWHQWO\EHDWHQWKHWDUJHWVDQGZH¶OOEHDWWKHVH
WDUJHWV,IZH¶UHJRLQJto adopt an amendment this year, we need to conclude negotiations on a
OHYHORIDPELWLRQLQWKHFRPLQJKRXUV$QGLIZH¶UHJRLQJWRJLYHWKLVDPHQGPHQWWKHWHHWKWKDW
it needs to prevent as much a half a degree of warming, then we need to make sure that we are
pushing the most far-reaching amendment that we can adopt. Every week, every day that we are
DEOHWRPRYHXSWKHIUHH]HGDWHVRUHYHU\KRXUZH¶UHDEOHWRDFFHOerate our phasedown
schedules²every bit of HFC production and consumption that we can reduce all makes a
difference.
*  
*  
*  
*  
So if we can adopt an ambitious HFC amendment here in Kigali, the message is going to
be underscored the same way that it was in Paris, and it will demonstrate to the private sector just
how serious we are, and that will immediately move capital into finding the solutions to this
problem. Why? Because people will make money, because there are revenue streams for energy,
for refrigerators, for air conditioning.
In the end, what we do here today is actually about much more than just one amendment.
,W¶VDERXWPXFKPRUHWKDQWKH0RQWUHDO3URWRFRO,W¶VDERXWZKHWKHUZHKDYHDFWXDOO\ZRNHQXS
as a world in a meaningful way to the harsh reality of climate change.
:H¶YHNQRZQDERXWWKLVWKUHDWIRUGHFDGHVQRZ%XWIRUDORQJWLPH we have allowed
countries to be divided into certain kinds of fault lines ± rich and poor, north and south,
industrialized and developing. And those divisions prevented us for years from achieving any
meaningful progress. And so I can remember from the day I went to Rio in 1992 to the follow-on
conferences in Bueno Aires, the Kyoto efforts we made, all the way to Copenhagen and that
failure, and then the passage in Paris. We lost years in this effort. We delayed action and the
challenge grew and it became harder and harder to overcome. And every year that we wait here,
it will become more expensive and it will become more demanding.
*  

*  

*  

*  

6R,VD\WRHYHU\ERG\KHUHOHW¶VJHWWKLVMREGRQHMXVWDVZHGLGLQ3DULV/HW¶VGRLWWKH
ZD\ZHGLGOHW¶VJHWLWGRQHLQWKHQH[WIHZKRXUVOHW¶VPRYHIRUZDUGDQGWRJHWKHU,WKLQNZH
can leave here with pride in the foundation we have laid for the greatest change our planet has
ever seen in how we energize and service our marketplaces, and most importantly, live up to our
obligation to protect the future for the future.
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*  

*  

*  

*  

On  October  15,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  announced  in  a  press  statement  that  the  
parties  to  the  Montreal  Protocol  meeting  in  Kigali  had  agreed  to  the  amendment  to  
phase  down  the  use  and  production  of  HFCs.  See  October  15,  2016  press  statement,  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/10/263170.htm,  and  
excerpted  below.  
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The world came together today in yet another milestone on the path toward a safer, more
sustainable future. In Kigali, Rwanda, I was proud to help represent the United States as the
nearly 200 Parties to the Montreal Protocol agreed to an amendment to phase down the use and
production of potent greenhouse gases known as hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs). The Kigali
Amendment we adopted could avoid up to half a degree Celsius of warming by the end of the
century.
7KHDPHQGPHQWDOVRDPSOLILHVWKHLPSRUWDQWPHVVDJHZH¶YHEHHQVHQGLQJWRLQGXVWU\DQG
the private sector: Entrepreneurs and innovators everywhere can continue to invest in climate
solutions with confidence. Nations in every part of the world are committed to changing the
course our planet has been on. We are moving toward a more sustainable world²and our pace is
quickening.
The Kigali Amendment is just the latest example of the tangible progress the world is
making to address climate change. Just last week, the Paris Agreement reached the thresholds to
enteULQWRIRUFH« and we also adopted a measure aimed at carbon neutral growth in the
international aviation sector.
*  
B.  

*  

*  

*  

PROTECTION  OF  MARINE  ENVIRONMENT  AND  MARINE  CONSERVATION  

  

1.  
  

Fishing  Regulation  and  Agreements  

a.  
  

South  Pacific  Tuna  Treaty	
  
See  Chapter  4  for  a  discussion  of  the  process  by  which,  during  2016,  the  United  States  
notified  the  depositary  to  the  South  Pacific  Tuna  Treaty  of  U.S.  withdrawal  and  
subsequently  rescinded  that  notification  after  amendments  to  the  27-‐year-‐old  treaty  
were  agreed  to  and  adopted  by  the  United  States  and  the  Pacific  Island  governments  
which  are  parties  to  the  Treaty.    
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b.  

Port  State  Measures  Agreement
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  586-‐88,  the  United  States  enacted  the  Illegal,  Unreported,  
and  Unregulated  (͞IUU͟)  Fishing  Enforcement  Act  of  2015,  paving  the  way  for  the  
United  States  to  take  steps  to  address  IUU  fishing,  including  by  ratifying  the  2009  
Agreement  on  Port  State  Measures  to  Prevent,  Deter,  and  Eliminate  IUU  Fishing.  On  
February  11,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  announced  that  President  Obama  had  signed  the  
instrument  of  ratification  for  the  United  States  to  join  the  Port  State  Measures  
Agreement.  The  United  States  was  the  20th  party  to  ratify  the  Agreement.  See  February  
11,  2016  press  statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/02/252366.htm.  As  explained  by  Secretary  
Kerry  in  his  statement:  
  
By  joining  the  Port  State  Measures  Agreement,  the  United  States  commits  to  
work  together  with  other  nations  to  prevent  illegally  caught  fish  from  entering  
into  commerce  worldwide  by  reducing  the  number  of  ports  where  these  fishing  
products  can  be  unloaded  and  making  it  harder  for  bad  actors  to  do  business.  I  
hope  other  countries  around  the  world  will  work  urgently  to  ratify  this  vital  
Agreement  as  well.  
  
/ŶDĂǇϮϬϭϲ͕ƚŚĞhE&ŽŽĚĂŶĚŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĞKƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶ;͞&K͟ͿĂŶŶŽƵŶĐĞĚƚŚĂƚ͕
with  30  parties,  the  Port  State  Measures  Agreement  had  reached  the  threshold  for  entry  
ŝŶƚŽĨŽƌĐĞ͘^ĞĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐDĂǇϭϳ͕ϮϬϭϲƉƌĞƐƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ͕ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚhttp://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/05/257297.htm.  The  Agreement  entered  into  
force  on  June  5,  2016.  As  Secretary  Kerry  pointed  out  in  his  statement  welcoming  the  
&K͛ƐĂŶŶŽƵŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ͛ƐƉƌŽƐƉĞĐƚŝǀĞĞŶƚƌǇŝŶƚŽĨŽƌĐĞ͕ŽŶůǇϭϬƉĂƌƚŝĞƐ
had  joined  the  Agreement  by  2014  when  the  United  States  decided  to  make  it  a  priority.    

  
2.  

Marine  Pollution  
  
The  United  States  hosted  the  third  ͞Our  Ocean͟  conference,  September  15-‐16,  2016,  at  
which  participants  announced  new  initiatives  on  marine  conservation  and  protection  
and  made  new  commitments  on  the  protection  of  the  ocean.  The  State  Department  
issued  a  fact  sheet  summarizing  commitments  made  at  the  2016  conference,  available  
at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/262042.htm.  Indonesia  announced  
that  it  would  host  the  2018  Our  Ocean  conference  and  Norway  announced  it  would  host  
in  2019.    

3.  

Biodiversity  Beyond  National  Jurisdiction  
  
In  2015,  the  UN  General  Assembly  decided  to  develop  an  international  legally  binding    
instrument  under  the  United  Nations  Convention  on  the  Law  of  the  Sea  (͞UNCLOS͟)  on    
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the  conservation  and  sustainable  use  of  marine  biological  diversity  of  areas  beyond    
national  jurisdiction.  For  a  discussion  of  past  U.S.  views  regarding  such  an  instrument,    
see  Digest  2011  at  438-‐39.  Views  expressed  by  the  United  States  at  the  Second  Session    
of  the  Preparatory  Committee  on  the  Development  of  an  International  Legally  Binding  
Instrument  on  the  Conservation  and  Sustainable  Use  of  Marine  Biological  Diversity  are    
summarized  in  a  September  9,  2016  document,  excerpted  below  and  available  on  the    
website  of  the  Division  of  Ocean  Affairs  and  the  Law  of  the  Sea,    
http://www.un.org/depts/los/biodiversity/prepcom.htm.    
    
___________________
*

*

*

*

Marine Genetic Resources
Marine Genetic Resources: Common Heritage of Mankind
There is no legal gap in regard to marine genetic resources in areas beyond national jurisdiction.
Rather, these resources fall under the high seas regime of international law as reflected in the
Law of the Sea Convention (LOSC). Marine genetic resources (MGR) in areas beyond national
jurisdiction are not covered by the provisions pertaining to the International Seabed Authority or
the Area (Part XI), except as part of the marine environment that must be protected in connection
ZLWK³DFWLYLWLHVLQWKH$UHD´ ZKLFKDUHGHILQHGDVDFWLYLWLHVRIH[SORUDWLRQIRUDQGH[SORLWDWLRQ
RIWKHUHVRXUFHVRIWKH$UHDLQWKHFRQWH[WRIWKH$UHD³UHVRXUFHV´DUHH[SUHVVO\GHILQHGWR
include only mineral resources).
We support application of the concept of the common heritage of mankind to mineral
resources in the Area, as is clearly articulated in the Law of the Sea Convention. However, we
do not support the application of this concept beyond that, and in particular, we oppose any
DSSOLFDWLRQRIWKHFRQFHSWRI³FRPPRQKHULWDJHRIPDQNLQG´WRPDULQHJHQHWLFUHVRXUFHVLQDUHDV
beyond national jurisdiction.
Marine Genetic Resources: Definitions
We recommend that we first consider definitions of genetic material and genetic
resources that appear in other contexts, including the Convention on Biodiversity (CBD) and the
International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA) as the
basis for this discussion. These definitions can be a good starting point for developing a
definition for marine genetic material or marine genetic resources that provides for some
consistency across fora yet is also tailored to suit our needs. We note that marine genetic
resources should be limited to material from living organisms containing functional genetic units
of heredity. The definition should not include material such as enzymes or other proteins or
information generated from MGR such as genetic sequence data.
We have reviewed definitions of genetic material and genetic resources used in other
contexts, including the Convention on Biodiversity (CBD) and the International Treaty on Plant
Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA). We have relied on language from
those definitions to arrive at definitions of marine genetic material (MGM) and MGR that are
inclusive enough to accomplish the ends that we are seeking, and sufficiently tailored to steer
clear of unforeseen or unintended consequences. Specifically, this Prepcom may wish to
consider the following definitions of MGM and MGR that include functional units of heredity
(DNA) from a plant, animal, or microbe from the seabed beyond national jurisdiction, but not
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from the water column:
³Marine genetic material means any material of plant, animal, or microbial origin
containing functional units of heredity collected from the Area; it does not include
material made from material, such as derivatives, or information describing material,
VXFKDVJHQHWLFVHTXHQFHGDWD´
³Marine genetic resources means any marine genetic material of plant, animal, or
microbLDORULJLQRIDFWXDORUSRWHQWLDOYDOXHFROOHFWHGIURPWKH$UHD´
Marine Genetic Resources: Fish
In our view, if marine genetic resources from a fish are used for their genetic properties,
they should be treated as other MGR under any new instrument. There would be no reason to
treat a gene from a fish differently than a gene from any other marine organism. If, however,
fish are used as a commodity, then many would fall under existing regimes, including regional
fisheries management organizations, and should not be addressed here.
Marine Genetic Resources: In Situ, Ex Situ, In Silico
It is essential to maintain a conceptual and definitional distinction between marine
genetic resources themselves and information about those resources. Indeed, for purposes of
clarity, we should refer to information taken from MGR by its proper name: genetic sequence
data, or GSD, and not use the term in silico. GSD is information and its sharing can promote
uses of GSD in research and development. If GSD is included, and a decision were made to
attempt to trace the downloading and use of such information, how would that work? We
struggle to envision a scenario that could be workable. How could we manage benefit-sharing
(and promote compliance) if data, something that is freely and openly shared as part of research
best-practices, were included in it?
It is best to limit the definition of MGR to in situ collection. Including ex situ samples
and procedures in the definition of MGR would introduce a range of complex variables, such as
how materials are collected, transported, and stored. These would dramatically complicate the
operation of BBNJ benefit-sharing and move us farther away from achieving our objectives.
Marine Genetic Resources: Access
In the high seas regime under international law, no State nor any other entity has
sovereign rights over MGR in areas beyond national jurisdiction. Anyone can freely access such
MGR in accordance with international law. As we do not have to discuss issues of ownership of
MGR, we are instead free to share ideas on how sharing benefits might allow us to best achieve
our overarching conservation objectives, and how such benefit sharing arrangements might
work.
Benefit sharing must be considered in the context of how any benefit sharing might allow
us to achieve our conservation objectives. We do not want to advance any benefit sharing
conditions that might create operational inefficiencies or otherwise obstruct beneficial research
or development activities. In our view, especially given the difficulty for many to even access
MGR, access to MGR in areas beyond national jurisdiction could itself be considered a benefit,
and it is important for this group to discuss how we might be able to advance access as a benefit.
Marine Genetic Resources: Benefit Sharing
MGR in areas beyond national jurisdiction fall under the high seas regime of the law of
the sea, and we do not want to see restrictions placed on those resources. If, however, a new
instrument were to include a benefit-sharing regime, the benefits should focus on capacity
building and conservation. At the last Prepcom session we heard compelling descriptions of the
difficulties some scientists, particularly from developing countries, face in terms of having
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access to BBNJ. Increased access to BBNJ, in ways acceptable to States, could be an example of
positive benefit sharing.
Marine Genetic Resources: Water Column
We do not support including MGR found in the water column in any benefit sharing
arrangements. There is precedent in LOSC Article 77 for treating species on the seabed floor
differently from species in the water column. We support a distinction being made for MGR
from the Area and MGR in the water column.
Area-based Management Tools (ABMTs), including Marine Protected Areas
ABMTs, including Marine Protected Areas: General
The United States strongly supports the protection of the marine environment, both
within and beyond national jurisdiction, and believes the conservation aspects we are discussing
in this Prepcom are critical elements of any potential instrument. We are committed to an
ecosystem-based approach to the management of the ocean, using the precautionary approach,
and the best available science. This includes using tools such as marine protected areas and
coastal and marine planning, which consider all uses of the environment towards the goal of
conservation and sustainable use.
As science and experience with existing marine protected areas have demonstrated, when
marine protected areas are science-based, designed, implemented, and managed effectively, and
used in concert with other appropriate conservation tools, they can contribute greatly to
enhancing ecosystem resilience, sustainable use of marine resources, and protecting marine
ecosystems and biodiversity. To this end, States could consider establishing as part of the BBNJ
implementing agreement a process to identify and designate areas to be protected, for example
marine protected areas (MPAs).
03$VDUHQRWH[FOXVLYHO\³QRWDNH´]RQHVEXWUDWKHUWKH\DUHVSDWLDOPDQDJHPHQWWRROV
that can allow for varying levels of ecosystem management, conservation, and sustainable use to
achieve specific management objectives based on the characteristics of specific areas. MPAs are
most successful when they are supported by the best available science and involve relevant
stakeholders in their development and implementation.
An MPA must have clear and specific objectives; defined, user-friendly and sciencebased boundaries; and a strong link between potential harms to the ecosystem and the
management measures developed to address them. MPAs must also be consistent with
customary international law as reflected in the Law of the Sea Convention, including but not
limited to its sovereign immunity provision in Article 236. As new information becomes
available or ecosystem conditions change, there must be flexibility to adapt and respond with
new or revised management measure recommendations.
Whatever steps we take here must be based on the best available science, and one of our
key tasks is to determine how we can obtain the information necessary to ensure science-based
decision-making related to MPAs that is supportable by a wide variety of stakeholders. We must
ensure that scientists associated with relevant management sectors, including shipping, fisheries,
and mining activities, are fully and adequately engaged in this endeavor, as well as scientists that
have expertise in the conservation and management of biodiversity.
ABMTs, including Marine Protected Areas: Scientific and Policy Process
A potential BBNJ implementing agreement could establish a two-step approach,
including a scientific process and a policy process, that identifies areas for protection as well as
conservation goals and objectives for those areas. The scientific process could identify the area
to be protected based on the best available science, including consultation with scientists who
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have expertise in the conservation and management of biodiversity as well as scientists
associated with relevant management sectors (e.g., shipping, fisheries, oil and gas, undersea
cable operations, and mining).
We see great value in the progress that continues to be made worldwide in developing
and applying scientific and technical criteria to identify marine areas and ecosystems that are
ecologically and biologically significant, vulnerable or particularly sensitive. Any BBNJ
implementing agreement scientific process should build upon this body of work, and use agreedupon criteria to identify areas to be protected. We could look to the Convention on Biological
'LYHUVLW\¶V(FRORJLFDOO\RU%LRORJLFDOO\6LJQLILFDQW0DULQH$UHDVDQGRUWKHVFLHQWLILFFULWHULD
used to identify them as a starting point for developing these criteria. The scientific process must
LQIRUPWKHSROLF\SURFHVVHQVXULQJWKDWWKHUHLVDGHTXDWHVFLHQWLILFEDVLVIRUWKHSROLF\SURFHVV¶V
designation of areas to be protected.
If an institutional mechanism is needed, we should consider one that will allow key
decisions to be taken. Decisions might involve, for example, the location of sensitive and/or
significant areas to be considered for protection, as well as identification of conservation goals
for those areas.
In considering what sort of process might be established, we have looked to the precedent
found in Article 36 of the UN Fish Stocks Agreement. Under Article 36, which involves
establishment of a Review Conference, the Secretary-*HQHUDO³VKall invite to the conference all
States Parties and those States and entities which are entitled to becoPHSDUWLHV´WRWKH
Agreement.
Applying the same logic to BBNJ, we could establish a process that is open to all parties
and those States and entities that are entitled to become parties. The process could include a
meeting among all such participants at regular intervals, for example every two years, or on an
otherwise determined basis. Such an approach can ensure that all States and entities have the
opportunity to be involved in decision-making related to designation of marine protected areas
where they feel they have an interest. At such meetings the participants, based on advice that
comes out of the scientific process, could approve the overall conservation objectives and
designate areas for protection based on those objectives. They could then ask existing regional
or sectoral bodies to take action within their mandates.
We recognize that the responsibility for managing fisheries activities on the high seas
rests primarily with flag States and the relevant regional fisheries management organizations
(RFMOs); likewise, shipping regulations and concerns rest primarily with the States and the
IMO, while issues concerning the use and regulation of the seabed primarily reside with the
States and the International Seabed Authority. We must ensure that we do not undermine or
duplicate relevant instruments, frameworks, or bodies that already exist, including by allowing
due time for such bodies to complete internal processes for addressing conservation objectives.
These sector-specific bodies should develop and implement measures within their competency
and mandates. We support the work of the existing regional and sectoral bodies and believe that
we must endeavor to work through these organizations to successfully manage areas and
activities within their mandates.
If no regional or sectoral body takes action recommended at a BBNJ meeting, for
example because they do not have a mandate or competence to take protective action, the States
and entities involved could establish a regional mechanism that would be open to all States and
HQWLWLHVRUFRXOGWDNHDFWLRQV³LQWHUVH´WRDGGUHVVWKHLVVXHRQDQLQFOXVLYHDQGWUDQVSDUHQWEDVLV
consistent with customary international law as reflected in the LOS Convention. We believe this
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HQWLUHSURFHVVVKRXOGEHLQFOXVLYHDOORZLQJIRU³2EVHUYHU´VWDWXVIRUH[LVWLQJUHJLRQDODQG
sectoral bodies as well as other non-State actors, such as non-governmental organizations,
scientific organizations, and the private sector.
Environmental Impact Assessments
The United States agrees with others that any potential new agreement should provide for
environmental impact assessments, consistent with and providing greater detail than Article 206
of the Law of the Sea Convention. Impacts statements would provide information to the decision
PDNHUDQGDUROHIRUSXEOLFSDUWLFLSDWLRQIRUDQ\SODQQHGDFWLYLWLHVXQGHUD6WDWH¶VMXULVGLFWLRQRU
control that the State has reasonable grounds for believing may cause substantial pollution of or
significant and harmful changes to the marine environment. In the system we have in mind, the
process itself is triggered, as under Article 206 of the Law of the Sea Convention, by activities
under a StaWH¶V³MXULVGLFWLRQRUFRQWURO´
In our view, this would mean that the process is triggered in cases where the State
exercises effective control over a particular activity or the State exercises jurisdiction in the form
of licensing or funding a particular activity. In the United States, this is framed as projects,
plans, policies, and procedures. The basic idea is that the EIA process is triggered where the
State interjects itself in a manner inviting public engagement and disclosure of likely
environmental impacts of a proposed action that may have significant environmental impact.
Outside of these areas, the State would identify the specific proposed actions that trigger the EIA
process, and would then engage in the EIA process prior to licensing or funding those actions.
We would support having a tiered structure that is common to many domestic and
international environmental impact assessment processes, including those used by the United
States, the United Nations Environment Programme, the World Bank, and the Antarctic Treaty
system.
The tiers correspond to the level of anticipated environmental impact. At the first tier are
those actions that normally do not have a significant effect on the marine environment.
Categories of such actions may be identified by States ahead of time so that a State can simply
confirm that the action is not likely to have a significant impact and does not involve
extraordinary circumstances that would make environmental review necessary.
The higher tier would provide for an environmental impact assessment that is
SURSRUWLRQDOWRWKHVLJQLILFDQFHRIDSURSRVHGDFWLRQ¶VHQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFWVWDUWLQJZLWKWKRVH
proposed actions that are likely to cause significant environmental effects. For proposed actions
thDWDUHVLJQLILFDQWWKH6WDWHSUHSDUHVDFRQFLVH³HQYLURQPHQWDODQDO\VLV´6XFKDQ
environmental analysis does what the name suggests: assesses the likely environmental effects of
the proposed action and alternatives, which may include alternatives that may mitigate effects of
the proposed action. If the analysis finds that there will be no significant environmental effects,
then the government produces a written record of this finding.
If the State finds that there will be a significant environmental impact then the proposed
action will be reviewed at a greater level of detail in an environmental impact statement. This
document, again as the name suggests, describes the anticipated environmental impacts of the
proposed action. These statements tend to be detailed documents that include consideration of
DOWHUQDWHSODQVRIDFWLRQDQGD³QRDFWLRQ´DOWHUQDWLYHFRQVLGHUDWLRQRIGLUHFWLQGLUHFWDQG
cumulative impacts; and any measures to mitigate and monitor environmental impacts.
The purpose of the review is to bring information about anticipated environmental
impacts to light, not necessarily to prevent a particular action based on those anticipated impacts.
,QRWKHUZRUGVWKH(,$SURFHVVLVSURFHGXUDODQGGRHVQRWSUHMXGJHWKH6WDWH¶VGHFLVLRQ
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Towards this goal, the environmental review features active engagement with the public,
LQFOXGLQJD³VFRSLQJ´H[HUFLVHWKDWWDNHVSODFHEHIRUHWKHUHYLHZLQRUGHUWRLGHQWLI\DUHDVWKDW
warrant analysis. As a point of principle we believe that the process should include public
involvement at the national or sub-national level. Consistent with Article 205, and the general
purpose of the EIA process, a report of the results of the EIA process would be published.
In our view, the EIA should be an obligation of States Parties to any potential new
agreement, and the procedures would be carried out within and by or under the direction of
States. They could be carried out by the States themselves, or under State supervision and
subject to State approval, but they would not be carried out by a BBNJ institution or process.
Moreover, EIAs would not be subject to review internationally by any new BBNJ institution or
process.
We believe that Strategic Impact Assessments for plans and programs can be useful tools
in identifying broad areas of environmental concern along with ways to avoid or mitigate
potential harmful effects of a particular policy involving systematic and connected decisions.
Like others, we are interested in questions related to evaluating cumulative impacts, and this may
be a tool in that regard.
,QRUGHUWREHHIIHFWLYHKRZHYHU6WUDWHJLF,PSDFW$VVHVVPHQWVshould inform
development and adoption of a specific policy or program that will be followed. With over 190
States potentially participating in activities beyond national jurisdiction, however, it may be hard
to effectively reach agreement regarding a particular policy or program of action. Indeed, this
challenge is only heightened by the fact that one of the key functions of a Strategic Impact
Assessment is to identify environmentally desirable uses and limits on use of a particular
resource in advance.
It is perhaps for reasons like this that the Law of the Sea Convention clearly does not
require Strategic Impact Assessments, but rather focusesLQ$UWLFOHRQVSHFLILF³SODQQHG
DFWLYLWLHV´XQGHUD6WDWH¶V³MXULVGLFWLRQRUFRQWURO´
This broadly accepted approach to Environmental Impact Assessment of activities rather
than plans and programs is reflected in other international instruments such as the Espoo
Convention. Notably, however, when the Espoo Parties sought to incorporate a Strategic Impact
Assessment approach they negotiated a new protocol to the Espoo Convention.
The United States would be interested to hear proposals for how a Strategic Impact
Assessment approach could work in the area beyond national jurisdiction, with the recognition,
however, that this goes beyond the current scope of the Law of the Sea Convention.
Capacity Building and Technology Transfer
Capacity Building and Technology Transfer: General
The United States strongly supports including provisions regarding capacity building in
any potential new instrument on the conservation and sustainable use of BBNJ in accordance
with the existing provisions of the LOSC on capacity building and marine technology. We
underscore the importance of fostering marine science and further investments in research and
development, as well as international scientific collaboration, to improve sharing of knowledge
and capacities. The best-available scientific information should form the basis for management
decisions and conservation policies, and any potential new agreement on BBNJ.
In our view, a potential new instrument must ensure that capacity building and
technology transfer are voluntary, respect intellectual property rights and foster marine science,
innovation, research and development.
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We fully support the need for meaningful capacity building, as others have persuasively
stated. As we consider the scope of this undertaking, we do think it is important to take into
account that we are not starting from scratch. We need to consider what is being done now, and
in that context consider how we might go farther. We should consider where we have education
programs, science training that includes developing country scientists, including early career
scientists, programs that exist in the RFMOs, etc.
When it comes to capacity building and technology transfer for marine research and
science, we have been supporting work in this regard through the Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission (IOC), for example, through the IOC Criteria and Guidelines on the
Transfer of Marine Technology15 and in the implementation of data repositories. Furthermore, at
the IOC, there is an ongoing effort to understand the capacity needs of developing countries and
WDLORU,2&¶VFDSDFLW\-building work to those needs.
We are also supporting capacity building and technology transfer through the Group on
Earth Observations Marine Biodiversity Observation Network (global MBON), where there is an
ongoing effort to understand needs of member countries with regard to establishment of marine
biodiversity monitoring activities, technology applications, and data management. This work is
being led by the Group on Earth Observations (GEO) in partnership with IOC.
We have also been participating in the Global Environment Facility (GEF) Areas Beyond
National Jurisdiction project, which is exploring ways to better manage fisheries in an ecosystem
manner, specifically working with developing nations to enhance their fisheries management
sectors.
All of this work builds upon significant capacity building efforts around the globe to
support work to preserve and conserve biodiversity.
Delegations have called for more effective and efficient capacity building and technology
transfer. We agree with that. There is much more we can be doing to coordinate efforts and
LQFUHDVHGHYHORSLQJFRXQWULHV¶FDSDFLWLHV$WWKHVDPHWLPHZHVKRXOGQRWORVHVLJKWRIZRUN
that is already RFFXUULQJHVSHFLDOO\GHYHORSLQJFRXQWULHV¶HIIRUWVWRLPSURYHDEVRUSWLYHFDSDFLW\
to integrate transferred technologies.
Capacity Building
The United States believes it is important to consider how to integrate practical steps for
capacity building into a potential new implementing agreement, keeping in mind that the
instrument will exist for a long time, perhaps longer than some of the programs we are talking
about. In terms of how capacity and technology needs are to be identified, we believe that
provisions in the implementing agreement on capacity and technology transfer should be
compatible with, and responsive to, local, national, and regional realities and needs.
Regarding what specific measures might be included in a potential new agreement, we
again note the ongoing work of various international organizations, such as the IOC. The IOC
has recently agreed to a Capacity Building Strategy, and has also launched a Capacity Building
website that acts as a gateway to the many capacity building activities around the world, and is
aimed at improved coordination and cooperation.
Regarding a capacity building clearinghouse, or data clearinghouse that we have heard
some delegations reference, we are supportive of establishing mechanisms that are not unduly
burdensome, and that will improve the efficiency and effectiveness of existing international
PHFKDQLVPVDOUHDG\LQSODFH,QWKLVUHVSHFWZHQRWHHIIRUWVXQGHUWKH,2&¶s International
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Oceanographic Data and Information Exchange (IODE).
The IODE was established to enhance marine research, exploitation, and development, by
facilitating the exchange of oceanographic data and information between participating IOC
Member States, and by meeting the needs of users for data and information products.
A program under IODE, which we have heard about already during the Prepcom, is the
Ocean Biogeographic Information System, or OBIS. OBIS serves as a global data sharing
platform and clearinghouse for marine biodiversity (biogeographic and biometric) data in all
ocean basins, including in areas beyond national jurisdiction (ABNJ). Any clearinghouse efforts
under the IA should, we believe, begin with focusing on IODE and OBIS.
With respect to regional training centers, we note that Article 276 of part XIV of
UNCLOS encourages the establishment of regional centers in order to stimulate and advance the
conduct of marine scientific research, particularly by developing States, and to foster the transfer
of marine technology. Again, we would point to ongoing efforts in this regard, such as the
,2'(¶V2FHDQ7HDFKHU3URJUDPDQGWKH,2&¶V5HJLRQDO1HWZRUNRI7UDLQLQJDQG5HVHDUFK
&HQWUHVRQ0DULQH6FLHQFH,2'(¶V2FHDQ7HDFKHUSURJUDPZDVVtarted in 2005 with an initial
focus on oceanographic data and information management, and has gradually added courses on
all IOC activities, such as operational oceanography, marine spatial planning, tsunami warning,
taxonomy of harmful algal species, science and spatial data analysis. More than 1,000 graduate
students and professionals from 120 countries have been trained so far.
,2&¶V5HJLRQDO1HWZRUNRI7UDLQLQJDQG5HVHDUFK&HQWUHVRQ0DULQH6FLHQFHDLPVWR
improve regional capability and capacity in marine science in a sustainable and systematic
manner, through the establishment of IOC Regional Training and Research Centres in national
oceanographic institutes or universities. The overall goal of this project is to help advance
marine science capacity in Asia and the Pacific through the transfer of technology.
Transfer of Marine Technology
The United States is prepared to consider for inclusion in an implementing agreement
provisions for the transfer of marine technology, provided such transfer is on a voluntary basis,
based on mutually agreed terms and conditions, respects intellectual property rights, and fosters
marine science, innovation, research and development.
:H¶YHDOUHDG\UHIHUHQFHGWKH,2&7HFK7UDQVIHU*XLGHOLQHVDVDJXLGLQJWRROIRU
building capacity in marine science and related activities, as have other delegations, and we note
that the Guidelines recognize that marine technology includes more than physical infrastructure.
According to the IOC Guidelines, tech transfer includes both physical (infrastructure) as
well as non-physical elements (data, knowledge), for example,
o Information and data on marine sciences
o Manuals, guidelines, criteria, standards, reference materials
o Sampling and methodology equipment
o Observation facilities and equipment
o Equipment for in situ and laboratory observations, analysis and experimentation
o Computer and computer software, models and modeling techniques
o Expertise, knowledge, skills, know-how and analytical methods.
We view this as a very useful guiding document upon which to build.
Regarding whether we should establish a funding mechanism for capacity building and
technology transfer, we are open to discussions on this topic; however we believe that if any trust
fund is to be established, it should be purely voluntary in nature.
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4.  

*

*

Sea  Turtle  Conservation  and  Shrimp  Imports  
  
The  Department  of  State  makes  annual  certifications  related  to  conservation  of  sea  
turtles,  consistent  with  §  609  of  Public  Law  101-‐162,  16  U.S.C.  §  1537,  which  prohibits  
imports  of  shrimp  and  shrimp  products  harvested  with  methods  that  may  adversely  
affect  sea  turtles.  On  May  3,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  certified  40  nations  and  one  
economy  as  having  adequate  measures  in  place  to  protect  sea  turtles  during  the  course  
of  commercial  shrimp  fishing,  permitting  those  countries  to  export  wild-‐caught  shrimp  
to  the  United  States  under  Section  609  of  Public  Law  101-‐162  (Section  609).  See  June  9,  
2016  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/258312.htm.  As  elaborated  in  the  media  note:  
  
Section  609  prohibits  the  importation  of  wild-‐caught  shrimp  and  products  of  
shrimp  harvested  in  ways  that  may  adversely  affect  sea  turtles  unless  the  
Department  of  State  certifies  to  Congress  that  the  government  of  the  harvesting  
nation  or  economy  has  adopted  a  regulatory  program  comparable  to  that  of  the  
United  States  to  reduce  the  incidental  catch  of  sea  turtles  in  its  shrimp  trawl  
fisheries,  such  as  through  the  use  of  turtle  excluder  devices  (TEDs),  or  that  the  
particular  fishing  environment  of  the  harvesting  nation  or  economy  does  not  
threaten  sea  turtles.  The  Department  makes  certifications  annually  and  bases  
them  in  part  on  the  results  of  overseas  verification  visits  by  a  team  composed  of  
State  Department  and  National  Marine  Fisheries  Service  representatives.    
  
See  also  81  Fed.  Reg.  33,575  (May  26,  2016);  and  information  on  United  States  
government  sea  turtle  conservation  efforts,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/e/oes/ocns/fish/bycatch/turtles/index.htm  or  
http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/species/turtles/teds.html.  
  
  
*

5.  
  

*

*

*

*

Whaling  
On  January  11,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  as  a  media  note  the  joint  statement  
on  whaling  and  safety  at  sea  by  the  governments  of  Australia,  the  Netherlands,  New  
Zealand,  and  the  United  States.  The  joint  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/01/251100.htm.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

  
  

*
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The Governments of Australia, the Netherlands, New Zealand, and the United States jointly
condemn any actions at sea that may cause injury, loss of human life or damage to property or
the marine environment during Southern Ocean whaling operations in 2016.
The Southern Ocean can be a treacherous, remote, and unforgiving environment. Its
isolation and extreme conditions mean that search and rescue capability is extremely limited.
Dangerous, reckless, or unlawful behavior jeopardizes not only the safety of whaling and protest
vessels and their crews but also anyone who comes to their assistance.
Incidents during previous whaling seasons clearly demonstrated the dangers involved.
We reiterate our call to the masters of all vessels involved to uphold their responsibility to ensure
safety at sea, including ensuring that international collision avoidance regulations are observed in
order to avoid the risk of loss of life or injury and damage to property or the marine environment.
We draw the attention of the masters of the vessels involved to the International Maritime
2UJDQL]DWLRQ¶V0D\UHVROXWLon on assuring safety during demonstrations, protests or
FRQIURQWDWLRQVRQWKHKLJKVHDVDQGWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO:KDOLQJ&RPPLVVLRQ¶V5HVROXWLRQ
on Safety at Sea.
We also draw the attention of the masters of vessels involved to their duty to render
assistance in the event of a collision and to render assistance to persons in distress. Providing
assistance in these circumstances is critical in the remote areas of the Southern Ocean.
We respect the right to freedom of expression, including through peaceful protests on the
high seas, when protests are conducted lawfully and without violence. However, we
unreservedly condemn dangerous, reckless, or unlawful behavior by all participants on all sides,
whether in the Southern Ocean or elsewhere. We are prepared to respond to unlawful activity in
accordance with relevant international and domestic laws.
Our Governments remain resolutely opposed to commercial whaling, in particular in the
Southern Ocean Whale Sanctuary established by the International Whaling Commission. We do
not believe that Japan has sufficiently demonstrated that it has given due regard to the guidance
found in the 2014 International Court of Justice judgment on ensuring that lethal research
whaling is consistent with the obligations under the International Convention for the Regulation
RI:KDOLQJ2Q'HFHPEHURXU*RYHUQPHQWVMRLQHGRWKHUQDWLRQVWRSURWHVW-DSDQ¶V
GHFLVLRQ:HXUJHG-DSDQWRUHVSHFWWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO:KDOLQJ&RPPLVVLRQ¶VSURFHGXUHVDQGWKH
advice of its Expert Review Panel and Scientific Committee. The science is clear: all information
necessary for management and conservation of whales can be obtained through non-lethal
methods.
We note that the final NEWREP-A research plan, circulated to the Scientific Committee
members on November 27, 2015, has not proceeded through the International Whaling
&RPPLVVLRQ¶VSURFHVVHVVHWRXWLQ5HVROXWLRQ-5, which requests that proponents allow the
,:&WRFRQVLGHUWKH6FLHQWLILF&RPPLWWHH¶VUHYLHZRIVSHFLDOSHUPLWSURSRVDOVSULor to their
commencement.
Australia, the Netherlands, New Zealand and the United States are committed to
improving the conservation status of whales worldwide, maintaining the International Whaling
Commission's global moratorium on commercial whaling, and implementing meaningful reform
of the International Whaling Commission.
*

*

*

  
  

*
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C.  
  

OTHER  CONSERVATION  ISSUES  

1.  

Treaty  on  Plant  Genetic  Resources  
  
On  May  19,  2016,  Acting  Assistant  Secretary  of  State  for  the  Bureau  of  Oceans  and  
International  Environmental  and  Scientific  Affairs  Judith  G.  Garber  testified  before  the  
Senate  Foreign  Relations  Committee  in  support  of  U.S.  ratification  of  the  International  
Treaty  on  Plant  Genetic  Resources  for  Food  and  Agriculture,  adopted  by  the  Food  and  
Agriculture  Organization  of  the  UN  on  November  3,  2001.    DƐ͘'ĂƌďĞƌ͛ƐƚĞƐƚŝŵŽŶǇŝƐ
excerpted  below  and  available  at  
http://www.foreign.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/051916_Garber_Testimony.pdf.    

  
___________________
*

*

*

*

U.S. agriculture depends on the stable high yields of U.S. crops, which, in turn, depend on the
continual development of new crop varieties. The crops we grow are under constant threat from
diseases and pests, droughts and floods. Our food security and the future of U.S. agriculture will
depend upon our ability to breed new crops that require fewer inputs, such as water, fertilizers,
and energy, to grow; new crops that are more resilient or resistant to pests and diseases; and new
crops that still reliably produce high-quality yields. To develop these new crop varieties,
breeders and researchers require access to a broad spectrum of plant germplasm. Plant
germplasm includes the seeds, bulbs, roots, and other propagating raw materials from which
plants can be reproduced. These materials for plant breeding contain key traits, such as immunity
to virulent pests and diseases, or tolerance for drought. Because plant genetic diversity is spread
around the world, the United States needs to have access to germplasm from other countries in
order to be best equipped to develop the crops we need. This means that facilitating access to
ZKDWLVWHUPHG³SODQWJHQHWLFUHVRXUFHV´LVDFULWLFDOSULRULW\IRUWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV,WLVDOVRD
critical priority for the entire international community. This is exactly why the Treaty was
created.
Technological advances have significantly improved our ability to identify, characterize,
and utilize plant genetic materials, meaning that now more than ever it is important for us to be
able to access the diversity of plant genetic resources outside our borders. However, U.S
researchers have found it increasingly difficult to gain access to plant genetic resources in other
countries. This Treaty establishes a stable legal framework for international plant germplasm
exchanges, benefitting both research and commercial interests in the United States, and
promoting U.S. and global food security through the conservation and sustainable use of plant
genetic resources for food and agriculture.
7KHFHQWHUSLHFHRIWKH7UHDW\LVWKHHVWDEOLVKPHQWRID³0XOWLODWHUDO 6\VWHP´IRUDFFHVV
to, and benefit-sharing regarding, certain plant genetic resources to be used for research,
breeding, and training for food and agriculture. The Multilateral System currently applies to 64
food, feed and grazing crops that are maintained by International Agricultural Research Centers
or that are under the management and control of national governments and in the public domain.
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Access to germplasm in the multilateral system is granted through a Standard Material Transfer
Agreement (SMTA), a contract that defines the terms of access and benefit-sharing.
As a global leader in agricultural production, research and breeding, the United States
was intensively involved in negotiating the Treaty and the SMTA, which accompanies every
transfer of materials under the multilateral system. President George W. Bush signed the Treaty
in 2002. It entered into force in 2004 and now has 139 Parties including Australia, Brazil,
Canada, Japan, and the EU. President Bush forwarded the Treaty to the Senate for consideration
in July 2008, after negotiation of the SMTA was completed.
Throughout the Treaty negotiating process, the United States was firmly committed to
creating a system that promotes U.S. and global food security, protects U.S. access to genetic
resources held outside our borders, and supports research and breeding in both the public and
private sectors. The United States also sought to protect the ability of the International
Agricultural Research Centers²the institutions largely responsible for tKH³*UHHQ5HYROXWLRQ´
which saved hundreds of millions of lives²to continue to breed crops that are the foundation for
global food security. We were successful in achieving these objectives.
U.S. ratification of the Treaty enjoys broad stakeholder support, including support from
major U.S. companies as well as prominent industry organizations such as the American Seed
Trade Association, the American Farm Bureau Federation, the National Farmers Union, the
National Association of Wheat Growers, the National Corn Growers Association, the
Biotechnology Industry Organization, and the Intellectual Property Owners of America. In
addition, the Association of Public Land-grant Universities also supports ratification.
U.S. stakeholders strongly support ratification because it would guarantee U.S. users
ZKDWLVNQRZQDV³IDFLOLWDWHGDFFHVV´WKDWLVDFFHVVRQFRQVLVWHQWWHUPVIRUOLWWOHRUQRFRVWWR
plant genetic materials held by other Treaty Parties. Currently U.S. entities are at a disadvantage,
as they are not assured access to these resources due to our non-party status. When they do gain
access, they sometimes have to engage in lengthy ad hoc negotiations of terms of access, and
those terms are not always as favorable as those in the SMTA. If the United States were a Party
to the Treaty, U.S. users would have guaranteed access under the SMTA, and the United States
could ensure that any revisions to the SMTA were consistent with U.S. interests.
The Treaty is consistent with existing U.S. practice and can be implemented under
existing U.S. authorities. The United States is already in compliance with key provisions of the
Treaty. The Agricultural Research Service, in its capacity as manager of the National Plant
Germplasm System, would play a major role in domestic Treaty implementation. Ratification
would not entail major policy or technical changes to current National Plant Germplasm System
operations. For more than 60 years, the U.S. National Plant Germplasm System has distributed
samples of germplasm to plant breeders and researchers worldwide and without restriction. One
notable example of collaboration is the Agricultural Research Service-University of Georgia
crop genebank in Griffin, Georgia, which is working to collect, characterize, conserve, and
distribute plant genetic resources for sorghum, peanut, vegetables, cowpeas, and other crops and
crop wild relatives.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture has long been recognized as the world leader in plant
germplasm conservation and distribution. If the United States were to ratify the Treaty, U.S.
HQWLWLHVZRXOGJDLQJXDUDQWHHGDFFHVVWRSODQWJHQHWLFUHVRXUFHVFRYHUHGE\WKH7UHDW\¶V
Multilateral System. This guaranteed access is critical to the efforts of researchers and plant
breeders to develop new crop varieties that are more nutritious, that are resistant to pests and
diseases, that show improved yields of high-quality products, and that are better able to tolerate
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environmental stresses. The emergence of new plant breeding tools only heightens the
importance of open access to plant genetic resources.
Ratification of the Treaty would not only underscore our continued leadership in
agricultural research, breeding, and markets; it would also help U.S. farmers and researchers
sustain and improve their crops and promote food security for future generations. Finally, it
would enable the United States effectively to guide the trajectory of the Treaty and its Material
Transfer Agreement as they evolve to meet future challenges and changing conditions.
*

*

*

*

  
On  September  28,  2016  the  Senate  provided  its  advice  and  consent  to  the  
ratification  of  the  Treaty  on  Plant  Genetic  Resources.  162  Cong.  Rec.  S6195  (Sep.  28,  
2016).  The  President  transmitted  the  Treaty  to  the  Senate  in  2008.  See  Digest  2008  at  
725-‐27  for  discussion  of  the  transmittal  package,  including  excerpts  from  the  State  
ĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐĂƌƚŝĐůĞ-‐by-‐article  analysis.  Senate  advice  and  consent  is  subject  to  the  
understanding  that,  ͞Article  12.3d  shall  not  be  construed  in  a  manner  that  diminishes  
the  availability  or  exercise  of  intellectual  property  rights  under  national  laws.͟ĚǀŝĐĞ
and  consent  is  also  subject  to  one  declaration:  that  the  Treaty  is  not  self-‐executing.    
  

2.  

Convention  on  International  Trade  in  Endangered  Species  of  Wild  Fauna  and  Flora    
  
The  1983  Gabarone  Amendment  to  the  Convention  on  International  Trade  in  
Endangered  Species  of  Wild  Fauna  and  Flora  ;͞/d^͟ͿĞŶƚĞƌĞĚŝŶƚŽĨŽƌĐĞŝŶϮϬϭϱ͕
making  the  17th  ŽŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞŽĨƚŚĞWĂƌƚŝĞƐ;͞ŽWϭϳ͟ͿƚŚĞĨŝƌƐƚ/d^ŽWŝŶǁŚŝĐŚĂ
regional  economic  inƚĞŐƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶ;͞Z/K͟ͿƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂƚĞĚĂƐĂWĂƌƚǇ͘dŚŝƐ
ƚƌŝŐŐĞƌĞĚĂŶĞĞĚƚŽĂŵĞŶĚƚŚĞZƵůĞƐŽĨWƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĞ;͞ZŽW͟ͿƚŽĂůůŽǁĨŽƌZ/K
participation,  including  voting  procedures.  In  preparation  for  CoP17,  held  in  
Johannesburg,  South  Africa  from  September  24  to  October  5,  2016,  the  United  States  
submitted  its  views  on  the  RoP  for  CoP17.  The  U.S.  views  relate,  in  particular,  to  the  
participation  of  REIOs,  such  as  the  European  Union.  For  discussion  of  U.S.  views  
regarding  the  role  of  the  EU  with  respect  to  other  treaties  and  organizations,  see  Digest  
2000  at  296-‐308.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  U.S.  submission  of  its  views  for  CoP17.  CITES  
Doc.  No.  CoP17  Inf.  10  (available  at  
https://cites.org/sites/default/files/eng/cop/17/InfDocs/E-‐CoP17-‐Inf-‐10.pdf).    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

3.
Rules of Procedure (RoP) should provide clear guidance to all participants in a meeting
and should explain how each Chair is to conduct business. In providing draft RoP (CoP17 Doc.
$QQH[ DQG³SURSRVHGSUDFWLFDODUUDQJHPHQWVIRUWKHSDUWLFLSDWLRQRIDUHJLRQDOHFRQRPLF
LQWHJUDWLRQRUJDQL]DWLRQ´ &R3'RF$QQH[ WKH6HFUHWDULDWVXJJHVWVWKDWWKHGUDIW5R3
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do not provide sufficient clarity and guidance to run the meeting in which a REIO will
participate as a Party.
4.
The United States believes the best way forward is to further revise the RoP
relating to REIO participation so that additional guidance is not needed.
5.
CITES Articles XXI(4) and XXI(5) contain two guiding principles for REIO
SDUWLFLSDWLRQLQ&,7(6)LUVWWKHSDUWLFLSDWLRQULJKWVRI5(,2VVKRXOGQRWEH³DGGLWLRQDO´WRWKH
aggregate rights of their Member States. That is, a REIO should be able to exercise the
participation rights equivalent to the aggregate rights of its Member States, but should not
exercise rights that are additional to those aggregate rights or provide Member States with
additional rights that would not exist in the absence of the REIO. Second, REIOs may only
participate on matters within their competence. These principles could be addressed directly in
the RoP with additional revisions to the draft RoP in Document CoP17 Doc. 4.1 Annex 2 in
three areas: Right to Vote (Rule 26, paragraph 3), Quorum (Rule 9), and Competence (Rule 26,
paragraph 4), as follows:
6.
Right to Vote (Rule 26, paragraph 3): Each State Party to CITES must be
accredited and present in the meeting room to cast a vote. To avoid granting REIO Member
States additional rights, a REIO should vote only on behalf of those Member States that are
accredited and present in the meeting room at the time of the vote. Therefore, we recommend
that the text in bold and underline be added such that draft Rule 26, paragraph 3 reads as follows:
26 (3). In the fields of their competence, regional economic integration organizations
shall exercise their right to vote with a number of votes equal to the number of their
Member States which are Parties to the Convention. Such organizations shall not exercise
their right to vote if any of their Member States exercises theirs, and vice versa. W hen
regional economic integration organizations exercise their right to vote, they shall
do so only with a number of votes equal to the number of their M ember States that
are p resent at the time of the vote, and eligible to vote.
7.
Q uorum (Rule 9): As stated in Document CoP17 Doc. 4.1 Annex 3, for purposes
of a quorum, a REIO should not be counted, as its Member States will be counted. To ensure
that the RoP provide clear guidance on this issue, we recommend that the text in bold and
underline be added such that Rule 9 reads as follows:
A quorum for a plenary session of the meeting or for a session of Committee I or II shall
consist of one-half the Parties having delegations at the meeting. No plenary session or
session of Committee I or II shall take place in the absence of a quorum. For pu rposes
of calculating a quorum, the M ember States of regional economic integration
organizations having delegations at the meeting shall count but the regional
economic integration organizations shall not.
8.
Competence (Rule 26, paragraph 4): To ensure that the CITES Parties
understand and are aware of the areas of competence for a REIO, the RoP should require a REIO
to specifically identify its fields of competence prior to each meeting, rather than in advance of
each vote. Competence refers to the authority conferred upon the REIO by its Member States to
act in certain areas. Therefore, we recommend the following revisions to draft Rule 26,
paragraph 4, shown in strikethrough and bold underline as follows:
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26 (4). In advance of each vote meeting, each regional economic integration organization
that is a Party to the Convention shall announce whether indicate the matters on the
agenda within its competence on which it will exercise its right to vote in accordance
with paragraph 3 of this Rule or and matters on the agenda on which whether its
Member States will exercise their right to vote. If during the course of the meeting
there a re changes to the announcement of competence, the regional economic
integration organization should so announce as soon as possible and at least in
advance any affected vote. T he rights of the R E I O extend to the limits of i ts
competence.
*  

*  

*  

*  

At  the  second  plenary  session  of  the  CoP,  on  September  24,  2016,  the  Parties  
discussed  the  proposals  for  the  new  RoP.  The  summary  record  of  the  second  plenary  
session  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://cites.org/eng/cop/17/sum/index.php.    
  
___________________  
4. Rules of Procedure
The Chair explained that there were three documents for consideration: CoP17 Doc. 4.1 (Rev. 1),
Doc. 4.2 and Doc. 4.3 (Rev. 1). She indicated that the proposals contained in CoP17 Doc. 4.2
were addressed in Doc. 4.1 (Rev. 1); if the latter were adopted, there would be no need to
consider the former any further. She also suggested that proposals in CoP17 Doc. 4.3 (Rev. 1) be
considered intersessionally. She then asked the Secretariat to introduce CoP Doc. 4.1 (Rev. 1)
noting that the meeting had a long agenda and imploring the Parties to use a pragmatic approach
in adopting Rules of Procedure for the present meeting on the understanding that outstanding
issues would be addressed intersessionally under the guidance of the Standing Committee. She
drew attention to information documents submitted by the European Union and its member
States (CoP17 Inf. 9, CoP17 Inf. 20 and CoP17 Inf. 29) and the United States of America
(CoP17 Inf. 10).
4.1 Report of the Secretariat and 4.2 Proposal of Botswana and South Africa
The Secretariat introduced CoP17 Doc. 4.1 (Rev. 1) indicating that the proposed new
Rules of Procedure contained in Annex 2 of the document were the outcome of intersessional
work and incorporated comments received from a number of Parties, the originals of which were
contained in CoP17 Inf. 12. No consensus had been reached on some issues, reflected by the
presence of text in square brackets in Annex 2. She suggested that the meeting concentrate on the
Rules of Procedure for meetings of the Conference of the Parties at this time.
The United States of America summarized its views on CoP17 Doc. 4.1 (Rev. 1),
particularly with regard to the participation of Regional Economic Integration Organizations
(REIOs) in the Convention, drawing attention to guiding principles in paragraphs 4 and 5 of
Article XXI of the Convention, which indicated that the participation rights of REIOs should not
be additional to the aggregate rights of their Member States, and that REIOs should only
participate on matters within their competence. They expressed their position that a REIO vote
only with a number of votes equal to the number of its member States that are accredited and
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present in the room at the time of the vote. They believed that these principles could be
addressed through the adoption of the text in square brackets in proposed new Rule 9 (on
quorum) and paragraph 3 of proposed new Rule 26 (on right to vote) and through the adoption of
the complete text in paragraph 4 of proposed new Rule 26. They generally supported other
proposed amendments to the Rules of Procedure but did not support new Rule 28 (on majority)
or Rule 32 (on amendment). They agreed that the Standing Committee be mandated to look at
the Rules of Procedure interessionally.
The Russian Federation, followed by China, Kuwait, speaking on behalf of the member
States of the Gulf Cooperation Council, Uganda and the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela
supported the position of the United States. China also proposed deletion of the last line in
paragraph 3 of proposed new Rule 4 (on observers). Brazil indicated that they were not yet in a
position to adopt the proposed new Rules of Procedure and proposed the establishment of a
working group to address outstanding issues.
The European Union (EU) indicated its pleasure at participating in a meeting of the
Convention as a Party for the first time. They noted that all EU Member States were present and
accredited at the meeting and intended to stay throughout. They drew attention to CoP17 Inf. 29
which set out information on the distribution of voting rights between the European Union and
its members States. They stated that they could not accept the bracketed text in proposed new
Rule 26 and proposed instead that text from Article XXI paragraph 5 be inserted directly into the
Rules of Procedure, to ensure that the latter did not illegitimately limit the rights of Parties under
the Convention. Under proposed new Rule 9, they believed that rules regarding quorum should
relate to specific votes and did not consider this to be reflected accurately in the text in square
brackets. Canada, Germany and Mexico supported the position of the European Union.
Noting that no consensus had been reached on adoption of the Rules of Procedure, the
Chair established a working group, chaired by the Chair of the Standing Committee, to address
outstanding issues and report back to the meeting on the following day. The group comprised:
Australia, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Canada, China, the European Union, Germany, Israel, Japan,
Kuwait, Mexico, the Russian Federation, South Africa, Switzerland, Uganda, the United States
and the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela.
*  

*  

*  

*  

At  the  third  plenary  session  of  the  CoP,  on  September  25,  2016,  the  Parties  
adopted  rules  for  CoP  17  and  instructed  the  Standing  Committee  to  undertake  further  
review  and  propose  amendments,  if  needed,  for  consideration  at  CoP  18  in  2019.  The  
finaůƚĞǆƚŽĨƚŚĞƌƵůĞŽŶǀŽƚŝŶŐ͕ZƵůĞϮϲ;ϭͿ͕ƐƚĂƚĞĚ͗͞ĂĐŚWĂƌƚǇƐŚĂůůŚĂǀĞŽŶĞǀŽƚĞ͕
ĞǆĐĞƉƚĂƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚĨŽƌŝŶƚŚĞŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͘͟^ŝŶĐĞƚŚĞZƵůĞĚŝĚŶŽƚƐƉĞĂŬƚŽƚŚĞƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐƐ
of  EU  voting,  Parties  also  negotiated  a  statement  by  the  EU  that  was  included  in  the  
record  of  the  meeting,  which  stated,  inter  alia͕͞dŚĞϮϴhDĞŵďĞƌ^ƚĂƚĞƐǁŝůůƌĞŵĂŝŶ
present  during  the  entire  CoP  17  and  it  is  understood  that  the  EU  Member  States  will  
attend  each  session  of  the  CoP  and  it  is  understood  that  no  Party  will  challenge  the  h͛Ɛ
ĞǆĞƌĐŝƐĞŽĨŝƚƐƌŝŐŚƚƚŽǀŽƚĞĂƚŽWϭϳ͘͟dŚĞƐƵŵŵĂƌǇƌĞĐŽƌĚŽĨƚŚĞƚŚŝƌĚƉůĞŶĂƌǇƐĞƐƐŝŽŶ
is  available  at  https://cites.org/eng/cop/17/sum/index.php.    
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Wildlife  Trafficking
  
On  March  3,  2016,  the  Presidential  Task  Force  on  Wildlife  Trafficking  released  its  first  
annual  progress  report.  See  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/03/253942.htm.  The  Task  Force  is  charged  with  
implementing  the  U.S.  National  Strategy  for  Combating  Wildlife  Trafficking,  which  was  
released  in  2014.  See  Digest  2014  at  570-‐72.  As  summarized  in  the  media  note,  the  
progress  report  identifies  how  the  Task  Force  ͞carried  out  the  three  main  objectives  of  
the  National  Strategy:  strengthening  enforcement,  reducing  demand,  and  expanding  
international  cooperation.͟  The  report  is  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/documents/organization/254013.pdf.  As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  
603-‐04,  the  Implementation  Plan  for  the  National  Strategy  was  rolled  out  in  2015.    
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Cross  references  
Treaties  generally,  Chapter  4.A.1.  
Senate  advice  and  consent  to  ratification,  Chapter  4.A.3.  
Amendment  to  South  Pacific  Tuna  Treaty,  Chapter  4.B.  
Center  for  Biodiversity  v.  Hagel,  Chapter  5.C.2.  
ILC͛s  work  protection  of  the  atmosphere  and  the  environment,  Chapter  7.C.  
Peaceful  Uses  Initiative  and  UN  Sustainable  Development  Goals,  Chapter  19.B.3.  
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A.  

CULTURAL  PROPERTY:    IMPORT  RESTRICTIONS  

  

In  2016,  the  United  States  extended  four  international  agreements,  signed  one  new  
international  agreement,  and  imposed  emergency  import  restrictions  pursuant  to  the  
1970  UNESCO  Convention  on  the  Means  of  Prohibiting  and  Preventing  the  Illicit  Import,  
ExporƚĂŶĚdƌĂŶƐĨĞƌŽĨKǁŶĞƌƐŚŝƉŽĨƵůƚƵƌĂůWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ;͞ŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͟Ϳ͕ƚŽǁŚŝĐŚƚŚĞ
United  States  became  a  State  Party  in  1983,  in  accordance  with  the  Convention  on  
ƵůƚƵƌĂůWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ/ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶĐƚ;͞W/͟Ϳ͕ǁŚŝĐŚŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚƐƉĂƌƚƐŽĨƚŚĞ
Convention.  Pub.  L.  97-‐446,  96  Stat.  2351,  19  U.S.C.  §  2601  et  seq.  
If  the  requirements  of  19  U.S.C.  §  2602(a)(1)  and/or  (e)  are  satisfied,  the  
President  has  the  authority  to  enter  into  or  extend  agreements  to  apply  import  
restrictions  for  up  to  five  years  on  archaeological  and/or  ethnological  material  of  a  
nation,  whose  government  has  requested  such  protections  and  which  has  ratified,  
accepted,  or  acceded  to  the  Convention.  Accordingly,  the  United  States  took  steps  in  
2016  to  protect  the  cultural  property  of  Italy,  Colombia,  Greece,  and  Bolivia  by  
ĞǆƚĞŶĚŝŶŐĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐŵĞŵŽƌĂŶĚĂŽĨƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐ;͞DKhƐ͟ͿǁŝƚŚƚŚĞƐĞĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐ͕ĂŶĚ
corresponding  import  restrictions  on  certain  archaeological  and/or  ecclesiastical  
ethnological  material  from  these  countries.  The  United  States  also  entered  into  a  new  
MOU  with  Egypt  to  protect  the  cultural  property  of  Egypt  by  imposing  import  
restrictions  on  certain  Egyptian  archaeological  materials.  With  the  Egypt  MOU,  the  total  
number  of  U.S.  bilateral  agreements  to  protect  cultural  property  pursuant  to  the  
Convention  is  16.      
Additionally,  19  U.S.C.  §  2603(b)  provides  the  President  the  authority  to  apply  
import  restrictions  on  a  temporary  basis,  under  certain  conditions,  where  an  
͞ĞŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶ͟ƉĞƌƚĂŝŶƐ͘ĐĐŽƌĚŝŶŐůǇ͕ƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐƚŽŽŬƐƚĞƉs  to  protect  
the  cultural  property  of  Syria  pursuant  to  legislation  adopted  in  2016,  which  enabled  the  
President  to  implement  import  restrictions  on  certain  Syrian  archaeological  and  
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3.  

ethnological  material  on  an  emergency  basis  and  without  regard  to  certain  limitations  
set  forth  in  the  CPIA.    
  
Italy  
  
Effective  January  19,  2016,  the  United  States  and  Italy  extended  for  five  years  the  
Memorandum  of  Understanding  ;͞DKh͟Ϳbetween  the  Government  of  the  United  
States  of  America  and  the  Government  of  the  Republic  of  Italy  Concerning  the  
Imposition  of  Import  Restrictions  on  Categories  of  Archaeological  Material  Representing  
the  Pre-‐Classical,  Classical  and  Imperial  Roman  Periods  of  Italy.  See  January  15,  2016  
State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/01/251323.htm.  The  United  States  and  Italy  entered  
into  their  first  MOU  to  protect  /ƚĂůǇ͛ƐĂƌĐŚĂĞŽůŽŐŝĐĂů  heritage  in  2001.  See  Digest  2001  at  
769-‐72.  The  MOU  has  been  extended  every  five  years.  The  text  of  the  2016  MOU  is  
available  at  https://eca.state.gov/cultural-‐heritage-‐center/cultural-‐property-‐
protection/bilateral-‐agreements/italy.  h͘^͘ƵƐƚŽŵƐĂŶĚŽƌĚĞƌWƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶ;͞W͟ͿŽĨ
the  Department  of  Homeland  Security  and  the  Department  of  the  Treasury  further  
extended  the  import  restrictions  imposed  previously  with  respect  to  certain  
archaeological  materials  from  Italy.  81  Fed.  Reg.  2086  (Jan.  15,  2016).      
  
Colombia  
  
Effective  March  15,  2016,  the  United  States  and  Colombia  extended  for  five  years  their  
MOU  Concerning  the  Imposition  of  Import  Restrictions  on  Archaeological  Materials  from  
the  Pre-‐Columbian  Cultures  and  Certain  Ecclesiastical  Material  from  the  Colonial  Period  
of  Colombia.  See  March  15,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/03/254744.htm.  The  United  States  and  
Colombia  entered  into  their  first  MOU  concerning  import  restrictions  on  these  materials  
in  2006.  See  Digest  2006  at  897-‐99.  The  MOU  was  amended  and  extended  in  2011.  See  
Digest  2011  at  442.  The  text  of  the  extension  is  available  at  
https://eca.state.gov/files/bureau/combinedusandcodipnotes_2016extension.pdf.  CBP  
and  the  Department  of  the  Treasury  further  extended  the  import  restrictions  imposed  
previously  with  respect  to  Colombia.  81  Fed.  Reg.  13,721  (Mar.  15,  2016).      
Greece  
  
Effective  November  21,  2016,  the  United  States  and  Greece  extended  for  five  years  their  
bilateral  agreement,  which  entered  into  force  on  November  21,  2011,  concerning  the  
ŝŵƉŽƐŝƚŝŽŶŽĨŝŵƉŽƌƚƌĞƐƚƌŝĐƚŝŽŶƐŽŶĂƌĐŚĂĞŽůŽŐŝĐĂůŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚŝŶŐ'ƌĞĞĐĞ͛Ɛ
cultural  heritage  from  the  Upper  Paleolithic  (beginning  approximately  20,000  B.C.)  
through  the  15th  century  A.D.,  and  ecclesiastical  ethnological  material  representing  
'ƌĞĞĐĞ͛ƐǇǌĂŶƚŝŶĞĐƵůƚƵƌĞ;ĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇƚŚĞϰƚŚĐĞŶƚƵƌǇƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƚŚĞϭϱƚŚĐĞŶƚƵƌǇ
A.D.).  81  Fed.  Reg.  84,458  (Nov.  23,  2016).  See  Digest  2011  at  442-‐43.  CBP  and  the  
Department  of  the  Treasury  extended  the  import  restrictions  imposed  previously  with  
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respect  to  Greece  for  five  years.  Id.  The  governments  of  the  United  States  and  Greece  
exchanged  diplomatic  notes  reflecting  the  extension  of  those  restrictions  for  an  
additional  five-‐year  period.    
  
Bolivia  
  
Effective  December  4,  2016,  the  United  States  and  Bolivia  extended  their  bilateral  
agreement,  originally  entered  into  on  December  4,  2001,  concerning  the  imposition  of  
import  restrictions  on  certain  archaeological  objects  and  ethnological  materials.  81  Fed.  
Reg.  87,804  (Dec.  6,  2016).  The  extension  was  effected  via  an  exchange  of  diplomatic  
notes.  Id.  See  Digest  2001  at  772-‐74  regarding  the  original  agreement;  Digest  2006  at  
901  regarding  the  first  extension;  and  Digest  2011  at  443  regarding  the  second  
extension.  CBP  and  the  Department  of  the  Treasury  extended  the  import  restrictions  
imposed  previously  with  respect  to  Bolivia  for  five  years.      
Egypt  
On  November  30,  2016  U.S.  Secretary  of  State  John  Kerry  and  Egyptian  Foreign  Minister  
Sameh  Shoukry  signed  a  new  MOU  on  cultural  property  protection  at  the  U.S.  
Department  of  State.  This  was  the  first  such  MOU  signed  with  any  country  in  the  Middle  
East  and  North  Africa  region.    See  November  29,  2016  State  Department  notice,  
available  at  https://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/11/264632.htm.  The  MOU  
provides  for  U.S.  ŝŵƉŽƌƚƌĞƐƚƌŝĐƚŝŽŶƐŽŶĂƌĐŚĂĞŽůŽŐŝĐĂůŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚŝŶŐŐǇƉƚ͛Ɛ
cultural  heritage  dating  from  5200  B.C.  through  1517  A.D.  in  order  to  reduce  the  
incentive  for  pillage  and  trafficking.  The  text  of  the  MOU  is  available  at  
https://eca.state.gov/files/bureau/egypt_cpia_mou_eng.pdf.    
  
Syria  

  

On  August  17,  2016,  the  State  Department  announced  the  imposition  of  import  
restrictions  on  certain  archaeological  and  ethnological  material  of  Syria.    See  August  17,  
2016  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/08/261099.htm.  The  restrictions  were  published  by  
CBP  and  the  Treasury  in  the  Federal  Register,  and  were  effective  immediately.    81  Fed.  
Reg.  53,916  (Aug.  15,  2016).    As  explained  in  the  media  note:    
  
These  import  restrictions  are  intended  to  reduce  the  incentive  for  pillage  to  
ďĞƚƚĞƌƉƌĞƐĞƌǀĞ^ǇƌŝĂ͛ƐĐƵůƚƵƌĂůŚĞƌŝƚĂŐĞĂŶĚƚŽĐŽŵďĂƚƉƌŽĨŝƚŝŶŐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƐĂůĞŽĨ
these  artifacts  by  terrorists  and  ĐƌŝŵŝŶĂůŽƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘^ǇƌŝĂ͛ƐĂŶĐŝĞŶƚĂŶĚ
historic  sites  are  the  archive  of  a  unique  history,  the  study  of  which,  despite  
generations  of  scholarship,  has  only  just  begun.    Preserving  the  cultural  heritage  
of  Syria  will  be  a  vital  component  in  shaping  a  future  for  the  country  based  on  
reconstruction,  reconciliation,  and  building  civil  society.  
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The  emergency  import  restrictions  were  imposed  pursuant  to  the  Protect  and  
Preserve  International  Cultural  Property  Act  of  2016,  which  was  passed  by  the  U.S.  
Congress  and  signed  by  President  Obama.  The  restrictions  apply  to  any  cultural  property  
unlawfully  removed  from  Syria  on  or  after  March  15,  2011,  including  objects  of  stone;  
metal;  ceramic,  clay,  and  faience;  wood;  glass;  ivory,  bone,  and  shell;  plaster  and  stucco;  
textile;  parchment,  paper,  and  leather;  painting  and  drawing;  mosaic;  and  writing.    
B.  

CULTURAL  PROPERTY:  LEGISLATION  
  

  
C.  

  
D.  
1.  

As  mentioned  above,  the  United  States  enacted  new  legislation  in  2016  to  protect  and  
ƉƌĞƐĞƌǀĞŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůĐƵůƚƵƌĂůƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ͘dŚĞ͞Wrotect  and  Preserve  International  
ƵůƚƵƌĂůWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĐƚ͕͟W͘>͘ϭϭϰ-‐ϭϱϭ;͞Đƚ͟Ϳ͕ƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚƐƚŚĞĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚŵĞŶƚŽĨĂŶ
interagency  committee  to  coordinate  efforts  to  preserve  and  protect  international  
cultural  property  at  risk  from  political  instability,  armed  conflict,  natural  or  other  
disasters,  or  for  other  reasons.  The  Act  specifically  authorizes  emergency  measures  to  
protect  Syrian  cultural  property,  which  was  accomplished  by  the  issuance  of  import  
restrictions  on  August  15,  2016,  discussed  above.  The  Act  also  creates  an  annual  
reporting  requirement  for  six  years.  On  August  1,  the  President  delegated  the  functions  
and  authorities  conferred  upon  the  President  under  the  Act  to  the  Secretary  of  State,  in  
consultation  with  the  Secretaries  of  Homeland  Security  and  the  Treasury,  81  Fed.  Reg.  
55,105  (Aug.  18,  2016),  and  the  Deputy  Secretary  of  State  for  Management  and  
Resources  delegated  these  functions  and  authorities  to  the  Assistant  Secretary  of  State  
for  Educational  and  Cultural  Affairs,  81  Fed.  Reg.  54,177  (Aug.  15,  2016).    
  
EDUCATIONAL  EXCHANGE  
  
On  July  6,  2016,  the  United  States  and  Georgia  signed  an  MOU  on  the  Fulbright  
Exchange  Program.  The  MOU  is  available  at  http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  On  
July  8,  2016,  the  United  States  and  Kosovo  signed  an  MOU  on  the  Fulbright  Exchange  
Program.    The  MOU  is  available  at  http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.    And  on  
December  16,  2016,  the  United  States  and  Latvia  signed  an  MOU  on  the  Fulbright  
Exchange  Program.    This  MOU  is  also  available  at  http://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.      
EXCHANGE  VISITOR  PROGRAM    
  
ASSE  Litigation  

  

As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  611  and  Digest  2014  at  576-‐79,  ASSE  International,  a  
ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐƉŽŶƐŽƌŝŶƚŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛Ɛ:-‐ϭǆĐŚĂŶŐĞsŝƐŝƚŽƌWƌŽŐƌĂŵ;͞sW͟Ϳ
challenged  in  federal  court  the  imposition  of  sanctions  by  the  DepartmeŶƚĨŽƌ^^͛Ɛ
violations  of  EVP  regulations.  On  remand  from  the  Ninth  Circuit,  the  District  Court  
granted  ƚŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛Ɛmotion  for  voluntary  remand  to  the  Department  and  
vacated  the  lesser  sanctions  at  issue.  Following  the  ^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛Ɛreconsideration  
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of  its  initial  sanctions  determination,  the  Department  again  imposed  sanctions  against  
ASSE,  and  ASSE  filed  an  amended  complaint  on  November  14,  challenging  those  
sanctions.  
Relatedly,  on  July  21,  2016,  ASSE  filed  for  interim  fees  and  costs  under  the  Equal  
Access  to  Justice  Act  (͞EAJA͟).  On  November  4͕^^͛ƐŵŽƚŝŽŶǁĂƐĚĞŶŝĞĚďǇthe  district  
court.  The  court  found  that  the  position  of  the  United  States  was  substantially  justified  
ĂŶĚƚŚĞƌĞĨŽƌĞĚĞŶŝĞĚ^^͛ƐŵŽƚŝŽŶǁŝƚŚŽƵƚƌĞĂĐŚŝŶŐŽƚŚĞƌ  issues  raised  in  the  briefing.    
ASSE  has  filed  a  notice  of  appeal  to  the  Ninth  Circuit.  
  
Ireland  
  
On  December  5,  2016,  Assistant  Secretary  of  State  for  Educational  and  Cultural  Affairs  
Evan  Ryan  and  Irish  Ambassador  Anne  Anderson  signed  diplomatic  notes  at  the  U.S.  
Department  of  State  extending  (through  October  31,  2019)  an  exchange  program  
ďĞƚǁĞĞŶƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĂŶĚ/ƌĞůĂŶĚŬŶŽǁŶĂƐƚŚĞ͞dǁĞůǀĞDŽŶƚŚ/ŶƚĞƌŶtŽƌŬĂŶĚ
dƌĂǀĞůWŝůŽƚWƌŽŐƌĂŵ͘͟dŚŝƐƉƌŽŐƌĂŵǁĂƐŽƌŝŐŝŶĂůůǇĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĞĚďǇĂŶDKhƐŝŐŶĞĚŝŶ
2008,  and  subsequently  extended  through  exchanges  of  diplomatic  notes.  The  notes  
signed  by  Assistant  Secretary  Ryan  and  Ambassador  Anderson  also  remove  the  word  
͞WŝůŽƚ͟ĨƌŽŵƚŚĞŶĂŵĞŽĨƚŚĞƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ͕ǁŚŝĐŚŝƐŶŽǁŬŶŽǁŶĂƐƚŚĞ͞dǁĞůǀĞDŽŶƚŚ/ŶƚĞƌŶ
Work  and  TrĂǀĞůWƌŽŐƌĂŵ͘͟  
  
GLOBAL  ENGAGEMENT  CENTER    
  
Section  1287  of  the  Fiscal  Year  2017  National  Defense  Authorization  Act  (͞NDAA͟Ϳ
directs  the  Secretary  of  State,  in  coordination  with  the  Secretary  of  Defense  and  the  
heads  of  other  relevant  federal  agencies,  to  establish  a  Global  Engagement  Center,  with  
ƚŚĞƉƵƌƉŽƐĞŽĨůĞĂĚŝŶŐ͕ƐǇŶĐŚƌŽŶŝǌŝŶŐ͕ĂŶĚĐŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚŝŶŐ͞efforts  of  the  Federal  
Government  to  recognize,  understand,  expose,  and  counter  foreign  state  and  non-‐state  
propaganda  and  disinformation  efforts  aimed  at  undermining  United  States  national  
security  interests.͟dŚĞ'ůŽďĂůŶŐĂŐĞŵĞŶƚĞŶƚĞƌŚĂĚƉƌĞǀŝŽƵƐůǇďĞĞŶĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĞĚ
pursuant  to  Executive  Order  13721  of  March  14,  2016,  but  with  a  more  limited  mandate  
focused  on  countering  the  messaging  and  diminishing  the  influence  of  violent  extremist  
groups.  The  2017  NDAA  also  provides  the  Global  Engagement  Center  with  additional  
legal  authorities,  including  the  authority  to  provide  financial  support  to  ͞civil  society  
groups,  media  content  providers,  nongovernmental  organizations,  federally  funded  
research  and  development  centers,  private  compĂŶŝĞƐ͕ŽƌĂĐĂĚĞŵŝĐŝŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶƐ͟ŝŶ
support  of  its  mission.  The  Act  also  authorizes  the  Secretary  of  Defense,  subject  to  
certain  conditions,  to  transfer  funds  to  the  Secretary  of  State  to  support  the  Global  
Engagement  Center  in  Fiscal  Years  2017  and  2018.    
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INTERNATIONAL  EXPOSITIONS  
  
2017  World  Expo  in  Astana,  Kazakhstan  
  
On  August  29,  2016,  the  authority  under  the  Fulbright-‐Hays  Act  (22  U.S.C.  §  2452(a)(3))  
to  provide  for  U.S.  participation  at  international  expositions  was  delegated  from  the  
Secretary  of  State  to  the  South  and  Central  Asian  Affairs  Bureau  for  the  Astana  Expo.  81  
Fed.  Reg.  66,321  (Sep.  27,  2016).  On  September  26,  2016,  the  Department  published  a  
request  for  proposals  seeking  an  implementing  partner  for  the  expo.  81  Fed.  Reg.  
66,114  (Sep.  26,  2016).  U.S.  law  necessitates  an  implementing  partner  due  to  a  statutory  
funding  restriction  that  prevents  the  Department  from  expending  its  appropriated  funds  
on  a  U.S.  pavilion,  or  other  major  exhibit,  at  an  international  expo  unless  expressly  
authorized  and  appropriated  for  such  purpose  (22  U.S.C.  §  2452b).  On  December  10,  
2016,  the  United  States  concluded  a  memorandum  of  agreement  with  an  implementing  
ƉĂƌƚŶĞƌ;͞h^WǆƉŽϮϬϭϳ͟ͿƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĨŽƌĂůůĂƐƉĞĐƚƐŽĨƚŚĞh͘^͘ƉĂǀŝůŝŽŶĂƚƚŚĞĞǆƉŽ͘  
  
Proposed  Minnesota  World  Expo  2023  
The  role  of  the  Federal  Government  in  the  hosting  of  an  international  exposition  in  the  
United  States  is  governed  primarily  by  22  U.S.C.  §  2801  et  seq.  When  a  proposal  to  host  
an  expo  is  submitted  to  the  U.S.  government,  22  U.S.C.  §  2802(a)  requires  the  
Secretaries  of  State  and  Commerce  to  submit  reports  to  the  President  on  the  proposed  
expo.  The  reports  serve  as  a  basis  for  the  President  to  make  a  finding  of  whether  federal  
recognition  of  the  proposed  expo  is  in  the  national  interest.      
/ŶϮϬϭϲ͕ƚŚĞDŝŶŶĞƐŽƚĂtŽƌůĚ͛Ɛ&ĂŝƌŝĚŽŵŵŝƚƚĞĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞĚĂƉƌŽƉŽƐĂůƚŽŚŽƐƚ
ĂǁŽƌůĚ͛s  fair  in  Minneapolis  in  2023.  In  November,  the  Secretary  of  Commerce  
submitted  a  report  to  the  President  pursuant  to  22  U.S.C.  §  2802(a)(1),  indicating  that  
the  Minnesota  proposal  meets  certain  requirements,  including  that  it  has  guaranteed  
financial  support  from  state,  local,  private,  and  other  sources  sufficient  to  assure  the  
successful  development  and  progress  of  the  expo.  The  Secretary  of  State  subsequently  
submitted  a  report  to  the  President  pursuant  to  22  U.S.C.  §  2802(a)(2),  indicating  that  
the  Minnesota  proposal  qualifies  for  recognition  by  the  Bureau  of  International  
Expositions  (͞BIE͟).      
  
On  December  9,  the  President  made  a  finding  that  federal  recognition  of  the  
Minnesota  proposal  was  in  the  national  interest  and  requested  that  the  Secretary  of  
State  deliver  a  letter  to  the  Secretary  General  of  BIE.  The  Secretary  of  State  then  
delivered  that  letter,  formally  initiating  the  process  of  BIE  consideration  of  the  
Minnesota  proposal.  The  Minnesota  proposal  will  compete  with  two  other  bids  to  host  
the  expo  that  follows  the  2020  World  Expo  in  Dubai.  In  November  2017,  the  BIE  General  
Assembly  will  select  one  bid  for  BIE  recognition.  
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IMMUNITY  OF  ART  AND  OTHER  CULTURAL  OBJECTS  
Chapter  10  discusses  the  Foreign  Cultural  Exchange  Jurisdictional  Immunity  Clarification  
Act,  which  was  signed  into  law  on  December  16,  2016,  and  pertains  to  artwork  in  the  
United  States  for  a  temporary  exhibit  or  display  and  protected  under  the  immunity  from  
seizure  statute,  22  U.S.C.  §  2459.    
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ICC  prosecution  regarding  cultural  sites  in  Mali,  Chapter  3.C.1.d.  
Foreign  Cultural  Exchange  Jurisdictional  Immunity  Clarification  Act,  Chapter  10.A.2.  
Chabad,  Chapter  10.B.6.b.  
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Private International L aw
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COMMERCIAL  LAW/UNCITRAL  

  

1.  

General  

  

On  September  22,  2016,  State  Department  Legal  Adviser  Brian  J.  Egan  delivered  remarks  
to  the  International  Bar  Association  on  the  subject  of  private  international  law.  His  
remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/s/l/releases/remarks/262459.htm.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

At tKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQWZHGHILQH³SULYDWHLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´ as the legal rules that apply to
cross-border relations between private actors. Our goal is to establish international frameworks
to help private parties figure out which law or set of rules applies to cross-border
transactions. We aim to develop these global rules in a way that promotes U.S. interests and,
whenever possible, is consistent with existing U.S. practices. Private international law covers a
vast array of subject matter areas, from family law to international commercial law, property
law, and laws on succession.
In an era of government logjam and, in some quarters, skepticism of international law in
our country, I submit that U.S. practice in private international law reflects an oft-overlooked
success story. It is an area of international law in which the Executive Branch, Congress, U.S.
states, and private parties²including, historically, some of the key U.S. bar associations²have
worked together on a non-partisan basis to develop and implement meaningful and useful legal
instruments that make a positive difference in business relationships and human relationships
that cross national boundaries.
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Background on Private International L aw
First, I'll ask that you bear with me for a little bit of history of private international law.
Many legal professionals in the United States²including those working in the field of
international law²would scratch their heads if asked WRH[SODLQZKDWLVFRYHUHGE\³SULYDWH
LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´ It is rare to fLQG86ODZVFKRROFRXUVHVRQ³SULYDWHLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ´ In
the United States, private international law traditionally has been associated with the study of
³FRQIOLFWRIODZV´ U.S. practice under the conflict of laws rubric, however, historically has
developed in a U.S. state-to-state context, rather than in an international context, with the
development of most conflict of laws principles through common law.
Indeed, the United States is a relative newcomer to private international law initiatives
that have been underway in Europe for well over a century. This is in part due to the historical
development of nation states, and national laws, in Europe.
The modern-day Hague Conference on Private International Law began in 1893 with a
meeting of European legal experts. Although the United States participated as an observer in a
number of Hague conferences in the first part of the 20th century, we did not become a member
of this organization until 1964. Our cautious approach to joining this organization reflected our
desire to ensure that U.S. participation could be undertaken consistent with the constitutional
division of powers between our federal and state governments. It was the American Bar
Association and members of the private sector that successfully persuaded the Executive branch
to take a more active role in the Hague Conference and other private international law
initiatives. These efforts culminated in the U.S. Congress passing legislation in 1963 that
allowed the United States to join the Hague Conference as well as the International Institute for
the Unification of Private Law²or UNIDROIT²which is based in Rome and was originally
established in 1926.
Today, most major initiatives in the area of private international law take place under the
auspices of the Hague Conference, UNIDROIT, and a third entity²the UN Commission on
International Trade Law, or UNCITRAL, which is an organ of the UN General Assembly and
was established in 1966. The United States is now an active and leading player in these bodies,
and many of the more recent legal instruments developed by these organizations were proposed
or supported by the United States.
While the origins of private international law generally are rooted in European
continental law, we recognize that the continued vitality of private international law depends on
engagement throughout the world. To take just one example, we are increasingly promoting the
consideration of existing private international law instruments²as well as suggesting new
projects²in Asia and Latin America, at the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation forum and the
Organization of American States.
I I.
Recent U.S. practice in private international law
In the Office of the Legal Adviser, our work on private international law is the primary
responsibility of the Office of the Assistant Legal Adviser for Private International Law. ,W¶s a
very creative title.) One of the unique and defining features of this office is in its outreach to
other private international law stakeholders. The office works closely with a variety of other
government agencies, foreign counterparts, academics, and a wide range of stakeholders in the
private sector, including business-related organizations and organizations interested in family
law. The goal of this outreach is threefold: First, to identify areas where new private law
instruments would be helpful. Second, to appropriately calibrate our work in the process of
developing and negotiating private international law instruments, whether they be multilateral
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conventions, model laws, or other soft law instruments, such as guides to help legislatures as
they consider law-making on particular topics. Third, to help ensure implementation of these
instruments domestically and in concert with other nations.
Simply put, this complex work cannot be done by the State Department alone, or even the
Executive Branch alone. Engagement with the private sector helps ensure that our work is
timely and addresses the needs of private entities operating in the real world. Engagement with
U.S. states and state-law experts helps ensure that we develop and implement conventions
consistent with U.S. law. Consultations with Congress help ensure that, once we negotiate a
legal instrument, the Senate will provide its advice and consent or the Congress will pass
implementing legislation, if either is needed. And even after U.S. adoption of a convention, we
work with other countries on best practices in implementing the convention so that the rules
established in the convention remain current and relevant.
I would like to say a few words about each of these aspects of our work. U.S. efforts in
this area are not just an achievement of the Office of the Legal Adviser and the State
Department, but an achievement of the whole of government as well as the private sector in the
United States.
A . Private sector outreach
«>:@e tend to focus our efforts on areas that have been identified for further work by the
U.S. private sector. 7KH6HFUHWDU\RI6WDWH¶s Advisory Committee on Private International Law,
which holds periodic meetings to which all members of the public are invited, is one key vehicle
that we use to solicit input from interested members of the public. Established in 1972, the
Advisory Committee has 40 members, including legal practitioners, academics, and
representatives of trade associations in various fields. We also send out e-mail notices to others
who have expressed an interest, and we solicit input from the general public. We additionally
have a number of legal experts who assist us on specific projects.
,¶d like to give you an example of how the private sector helps prioritize our work. One
area of focus in recent years has been to promote responsible and reliable dispute resolution,
which of course is essential to the conduct of cross-border business. Following consultations
with private sector and academic experts, we heard significant support for a convention on the
recognition and enforcement of foreign judgments. The wider circulation of judgments would
assist U.S. citizens and businesses by enhancing legal certainty and reducing costs associated
with the resolution of cross-border disputes. U.S. courts are already among the most receptive in
the world to the recognition and enforcement of judgments from foreign countries. Other
countries are not always so ready to recognize and enforce foreign judgments (including
judgments from U.S. courts), and many countries will only recognize and enforce foreign
judgments if a certain treaty is in place between the countries.
The development of a broad convention on matters of jurisdiction and foreign judgments,
sometimes called the Hague Judgments Project, was originally proposed by the United States
decades ago. After years of effort, the plans for such a broad convention were dropped and a
narrower convention regarding choice of court agreements emerged in 2005. More recently, in
2014, the United States formally agreed to support a relaunching of the Judgments Project, but
only if the work was focused narrowly on a convention on the recognition and enforcement of
foreign judgments. Negotiation of this convention is now underway at the Hague Conference,
with the first meeting held in June 2016, and the next meeting scheduled for February
2017. Initial reports suggest that there is substantial support for such a treaty among Hague
Conference member states.
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Another important project in the area of dispute resolution is a proposal at UNCITRAL
for an instrument on the recognition and enforcement of conciliated, or mediated, settlement
agreements. This is a U.S. initiative. My office held a series of public meetings on this topic,
including an initial meeting to solicit ideas for useful projects for UNCITRAL, and then sought
input on this initiative through subsequent meetings with academics, private sector mediators,
mediation groups, and trade associations. Based on these consultations, the United States
proposed this project two years ago in the hope that such a legal framework would provide a
boost for the use of mediation internationally²just as the New York Convention provided a
boost for international arbitration over the past few decades. In many legal cultures, mediation is
not a dispute resolution option that is as widely accepted as it is in the United States. We hope
that an international framework will help make businesses in those jurisdictions more willing to
engage in mediation.
In the area of family law, our agenda is driven in large part by the interests or concerns of
families and family law practitioners in the United States and abroad. A wide range of family
law topics have been addressed, or are being addressed, through private international law²from
the enrichment of families through international adoption, to the return of children who have
been abducted to other countries, to the recognition and enforcement of foreign child support
orders and child custody determinations. Again, the Department has utilized our Advisory
Committee on Private International Law when we are preparing for meetings on these and
related topics at the Hague Conference. We fully recognize the importance of hearing from
private citizens, practitioners, academics, and other government officials as we develop
frameworks in this area.
B. Coordination with U.S. state law
Of course, it does no one any good if we negotiate private international law conventions
that cannot be properly implemented in the United States. So our office considers issues of
domestic implementation before, during, and after the negotiation of treaties. We often consult
with stakeholders, including representatives of U.S. state law interests, throughout this process to
obtain views as to how a treaty might best be incorporated into law in the United States. This is
particularly important because many private international law instruments set forth rules in areas
traditionally governed by U.S. state law.
It is no surprise then that we work so closely with the Uniform Law Commission, or
ULC. The ULC is a non-profit and state-supported organization, based in Chicago, which helps
develop uniform state laws, perhaps most prominently the Uniform Commercial Code. The
development of relevant uniform state ODZVXQGHUWKH8/&¶s leadership is often a critical
component of our ability to become party to private international law treaties. We have been
able to forge a constructive and supportive relationship with the ULC, with whom we meet
regularly. Its inpuWLVLPSRUWDQWERWKRQWKH³IURQWHQG´²as new instruments are conceived and
negotiated²DQGRQWKH³EDFNHQG´²after an instrument is negotiated, but before it is approved
and implemented.
One area in which our work with state law interests is ongoing is the Convention on
Choice of Court Agreements (also known as COCA). This Convention was concluded in 2005 at
the Hague Conference and aimed at ensuring the effectiveness of choice of court agreements
DOVRNQRZQDV³IRUXPVHOHFWLRQFODXVHV´) between parties to international commercial
transactions. The Convention provides greater certainty to businesses engaging in cross-border
activities and therefore creates a legal environment more amenable to international trade and
investment. The COCA entered into force in October 2015 for the EU and Mexico, and
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Singapore ratified it in June of this year. The United States has signed the treaty but it has not
yet been transmitted to the Senate for advice and consent to ratification.
As with many other private intHUQDWLRQDOODZWUHDWLHV³IHGHUDOLVP´²the balance of
federal and state interests²presents the primary challenge in figuring out how best to implement
the COCA domestically. For example, there are many who believe that the COCA should be
implemented in the United States through federal legislation only. There are others who believe
that, in view of the longstanding role of U.S. state law in the recognition and enforcement of
judgments, the COCA should be implemented through a combination of federal and uniform
state legislation. We are continuing to work on a way forward that will allow us to submit the
COCA to the Senate.
Issues of federalism are also very important in the area of family law. Several family law
conventions have been negotiated at the Hague Conference. The United States is party to the
1980 Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction, as well as the
Convention on the Protection of Children and Cooperation in Respect of Intercountry Adoption.
Our work on the Child Support Convention²or the Convention on International
Recovery of Child Support and Other Forms of Family Maintenance²is another example of
how we have worked through U.S. state law issues in a manner that enables us to promote
private international law. The Child Support Convention contains groundbreaking provisions
that, for the first time, on a worldwide scale, will establish uniform, simple, and inexpensive
procedures for the processing of international child support cases.
The United States signed the Convention in 2007. As the Convention was negotiated, we
worked closely with the ULC to ensure that the international instrument would hew as closely as
possible to the applicable U.S. state law²the Uniform Interstate Family Support Act.
Subsequent to the negotiation of the Convention, the ULC drafted amendments to this uniform
state law so that, among other things, state child support agencies would be able to act in a
manner consistent with the Convention.
In 2010, the Senate approved ratification of the treaty subject to the passage of
appropriate federal and state implementing legislation. In 2014, Congress enacted implementing
legislation. Over the past 18 months, all U.S. states have enacted the amended version of the
Uniform Interstate Family Support Act. And the ULC has worked with U.S. state legislatures to
assist them as they have enacted the revised uniform act. Just a few weeks ago, the President
signed the instrument of ratification of the Child Support Convention. The instrument has been
deposited with the depositary in the Netherlands, and the treaty will enter into force for the
United States in January.
I cite this Convention as an example of how federalism issues can be addressed when
governmental bodies at all levels²the national government that negotiated the Convention, the
U.S. Congress that passed implementing legislation, the ULC as a coordinating body, and the
legislatures of all 50 states, as well as the District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto Rico and the U.S.
Virgin Islands²work in concert to address an important family law issue for the benefit of
children and families around the world.
C . Working with Congress
I will now turn to the importance of our work with the U.S. Congress on issues of private
international law. Some who follow the field of private international law have commented
critically on the fact that the United States has become a party to only a small handful of the
international instruments that have been negotiated at the Hague Conference, UNIDROIT, and
UNCITRAL.
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There is some truth to these comments, and that is why our office launched an effort three
years ago to dedicate greater resources and efforts to facilitating the domestic implementation
and approval of private international law treaties. Becoming a party to more of these treaties will
enhance our credibility and leadership at the three private international law organizations. Our
recent work with the Senate on issues of private international law has been constructive and
productive, and I expect that we will continue to find ways to work with Congress to advance
U.S. interests in private international law.
,¶d like to highlight some of our recent work with the Senate on private international
treaties. Currently, four private international law treaties are pending with the Senate for advice
and consent to ratification:
*
The Hague Convention on the Law Applicable to Securities Held by an
Intermediary, or Hague Securities Convention;
*
The UN Convention on the Use of Electronic Communications in International
Contracts;
*
The UN Convention on the Assignment of Receivables in International Trade; and
*
The UN Convention on Independent Guarantees and Stand-by Letters of Credit.
The Senate recently has demonstrated an interest in moving forward with private
international law treaties, and we hope to continue working with the Senate in this respect. On
May 29, the Senate Foreign Relations Committee held a hearing on the Hague Securities
Convention, a private international law treaty that was transmitted to the Senate in 2012. The
treaty would clarify the choice of law rules for securities transactions to which the law of several
countries could apply, thereby strengthening the integrity of, and reducing the risks associated
with, global financial markets. One of our lawyers was the only U.S. government witness who
testified on the Hague Securities Convention before the Committee at the hearing. The
Committee recommended ratification of the treaty in June, and we are hoping for action by the
full Senate shortly.
Also, while it took some time, our work on the Child Support Convention further
demonstrates that cooperation is possible between the Administration, Congress, and the states in
implementing private international law treaties.
D. International implementation
Finally, it is essential that private international law conventions, once concluded, remain
relevant and address the issues that led to their adoption. In the context of the Hague
Conference, this implementation work is undertaken through periodic expert-level meetings of
contracting states, also known as Special Commissions.
For example, the Hague Evidence Convention allows transmission of letters rogatory²
without recourse to consular and diplomatic channels²from the contracting state where the
evidence is sought to a contracting state where the evidence is located. But this Convention
dates from the late 1960s and early 1970s, long before the advent of the internet.
So the Special Commission on the Hague Evidence Convention recently discussed
application of the Convention to video, Skype, and other, more recent methods of undertaking
discovery. These methods of discovery are increasing in use due to their lower costs and greater
flexibility, but they were, of course, not contemplated by the original treaty. In an effort to keep
the Convention up-to-date, the Hague Conference established an Experts Group to consider this
matter, which could lead to a protocol to amend the Convention or a guide to good practice under
the Convention that discusses ways to address these new means of discovery.
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Implementation of the Hague Evidence Convention also illustrates how different
countries may interpret a private international law treaty differently. The United States takes the
view that the Convention provides one avenue for obtaining evidence internationally, but not the
only avenue. This position was adopted by the U.S. Supreme Court in its Aerospatiale
decision. Other contracting states, however, assert that the Convention is the exclusive means
for obtaining evidence across national borders. This highlights another role played by our
office: U.S. federal courts often seek the views of the U.S. government as they consider whether
to rely on their rules of procedure or instead utilize the procedures established by the Hague
Evidence Convention. Similarly, we are sometimes contacted by foreign governments when
U.S. courts choose their own rules rather than the Convention rules.
Conclusion
In closing, I recognize that the work of the International Bar Association includes many
committees that focus on issues related to private international law, and I commend you for your
work on these initiatives. As I hope that my comments here today have demonstrated, our office
has a strong interest in promoting the development of private international law, and we expect to
continue our efforts to develop and implement international instruments in this area. We
welcome your participation in that process, by engaging with your home countries as they work
with us in international bodies, or by consulting with us through our Advisory Committee
process. I firmly believe that this is an area where countries can work together to our mutual
benefit to bring stability and predictability to cross-border relationships between business entities
and private individuals. Thank you.
*  
2.  
  

*  

*  

*  

UNCITRAL  
Emily  Pierce,  Counselor  for  the  U.S.  Mission  to  the  United  Nations,  delivered  remarks  on  
October  11,  2016  at  the  71st  Session  of  the  UN  General  Assembly  Sixth  Committee  on  
the  report  of  the  United  Nations  Commission  on  International  Trade  Law  ;͞hE/dZ>͟Ϳ
on  the  work  of  its  49th  session͘DƐ͘WŝĞƌĐĞ͛ƐĐŽŵŵĞŶts  are  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7486.      
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

The United States welcomes the Report of the 49th session of the United Nations Commission
RQ,QWHUQDWLRQDO7UDGH/DZDQGFRPPHQGVWKHHIIRUWVRI81&,75$/¶VPHPEHUVWDWHV
observers, and Secretariat in continuing to promote the development and harmonization of
international commercial law.
First, we are pleased that, after years of work, UNCITRAL adopted a Model Law on
Secured Transactions. Lack of access to credit is the main obstacle to growth for micro, small
and medium enterprises. In our view, secured transaction reform is one of the most crucial steps
that governments can take to help small businesses prosper.
Second, we welcome the adoption of the Technical Notes on Online Dispute Resolution.
We are pleased that this longstanding project also came to a successful conclusion this year. On
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line dispute resolution, or ODR, is essential to enhancing access to justice and promoting crossborder commerce. ODR could be particularly helpful to small businesses that do not have access
to cost-effective dispute resolution remedies.
Third, with respect to its ongoing efforts related to the recognition and enforcement of
FRQFLOLDWHGVHWWOHPHQWDJUHHPHQWVZHKRSHWKDW81&,75$/¶VFRQVLGHUDWLRQRIWKLVWRSLFZLOO
soon result in a convention that could help to promote the use of conciliation internationally in
the same way that the New York Convention has helped to promote the use of arbitration in
recent decades.
Fourth, we are pleased that UNCITRAL is completing work on the model law enabling
the use of electronic transferable records. Also, in the area of electronic commerce, UNCITRAL
is considering work on identity management and cloud computing. These are all timely and
important topics in international commerce.
On other topics, UNCITRAL is continuing its efforts to develop legal instruments that
will help states encourage the growth of micro, small, and medium enterprises, MSMEs, starting
with the issue of simplified registration and incorporation. As the UNCITRAL Secretariat has
pointed out, 90% of MSMEs in developing countries operate in the informal sector, despite the
need for a formal legal status to operate and enter into contracts, as well as obtain broader access
to credit. UNCITRAL is also continuing its work on enterprise group insolvency issues and a
model law on the recognition and enforcement of insolvency-related judgments.
The United States believes that all of these projects have the potential to result in
instruments that significantly advance the development of international commercial law.
However, for these efforts to have their greatest effect, UNCITRAL needs broad participation in
all of its working groups, so that the resulting instruments will meet the needs of countries from
all regions and legal cultures. We encourage states to participate in as many of the working
group sessions as possible, and we look forward to continued collaboration on all of these
projects.
Finally, we are pleased to inform this body that the United States has taken steps toward
becoming party to three conventions negotiated at UNCITRAL. In February, the President
transmitted to the Senate for its approval the following conventions: the United Nations
Convention on the Assignment of Receivables in International Trade, the United Nations
Convention on Independent Guarantees and Stand-by Letters of Credit, and the United Nations
Convention on the Use of Electronic Communications in International Contracts.
*
3.  

*

*

UNCITRAL  Treaty  Transmittals  
  
As  Mr.  Egan  and  Ms.  Pierce  mentioned  in  their  remarks  supra,  the  Executive  Branch  
transmitted  to  the  Senate  several  private  international  law  conventions  in  2016.  On  
February  10,  2016,  President  Obama  delivered  a  message  to  the  Senate,  transmitting  
the  UN  Convention  on  the  Use  of  Electronic  Communications  in  International  Contracts.  
dŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐŵĞƐƐĂŐĞŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ  
https://www.congress.gov/114/cdoc/tdoc5/CDOC-‐114tdoc5.pdf.  
  
___________________
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*

*

*

*  

With a view to receiving the advice and consent of the Senate to ratification, subject to certain
declarations and understandings, I transmit herewith the United Nations Convention on the Use
of Electronic Communications in International Contracts (Convention), done at New York on
November 23, 2005, and entered into force on March 1, 2013. The report of the Secretary of
State, which includes an overview of the Convention, is enclosed for the information of the
Senate.
The Convention sets forth modern rules validating and facilitating the use of electronic
communications in international business transactions. The Convention will promote legal
uniformity and predictability, and thereby lower costs, for U.S. businesses engaged in electronic
commerce.
7KH&RQYHQWLRQ¶s provisions are substantively similar to State law enactments in the
United States of the 1999 Uniform Electronic Transactions Act (UETA), and to the governing
Federal law, the Electronic Signatures in Global and National Commerce Act, Public Law 106229 (June 30, 2000). Consistent with the Federal law, all States have enacted laws containing the
same basic rules on electronic commerce, whether based on UETA or on functionally equivalent
provisions. The Federal statute allows States that enact UETA, or equivalent standards, to be
subject to their State law, and not the corresponding provisions of the Federal law.
The United States proposed and actively participated in the negotiation of the Convention
at the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law. Accession by the United States
can be expected to encourage other countries to become parties to the Convention, and having a
greater number of parties to the Convention should facilitate electronic commerce across
borders.
The Convention would be implemented through Federal legislation to be proposed
separately to the Congress by my Administration.
The Convention has been endorsed by leading associations and organizations in this area,
including the American Bar Association and the United States Council on International Business.
The United States Government worked closely with the Uniform Law Commission regarding the
negotiation and domestic implementation of the Convention.
I recommend, therefore, that the Senate give early and favorable consideration to the
Convention and give its advice and consent to ratification, subject to certain understandings and
declarations.
*

*

*

*

Also  on  February  10,  2016,  President  Obama  delivered  a  message  to  the  Senate,  
transmitting  the  UN  Convention  on  Independent  Guarantees  and  Stand-‐by  Letters  of  
ƌĞĚŝƚ͘dŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐŵĞƐƐĂŐĞŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://www.congress.gov/114/cdoc/tdoc9/CDOC-‐114tdoc9.pdf.  
.  
___________________
*

*

*
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With a view to receiving the advice and consent of the Senate to ratification, subject to certain
understandings set forth in the enclosed report, I transmit herewith the United Nations
Convention on Independent Guarantees and Stand-By Letters of Credit (Convention), done at
New York on December 11, 1995, and signed by the United States on December 11, 1997. The
report of the Secretary of State, which includes an overview of the proposed Convention, is
enclosed for the information of the Senate.
As a leader in transactional finance, the United States participated in the negotiation of
this Convention at the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law with the support
of U.S. commercial and financial interests. The Convention establishes common rules on standby letters of credit and other independent guarantees, instruments that are essential to
international commerce, and thereby reduces the uncertainty and risk that may be associated with
cross-border transactions. With two minor exceptionsWKH&RQYHQWLRQ¶s provisions are
substantively similar to the uniform State law provisions in the Uniform Commercial Code
Article 5 (Letters of Credit), which all States and the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the
Virgin Islands have enacted.
Ratification by the United States of this Convention can be expected to encourage other
countries to become parties to the Convention. While eight countries currently are parties to
the Convention, having a greater number of parties to the Convention would promote the
stability and efficiency of international commerce.
The Convention has been endorsed by leading banking and business associations in the
United States.
The Convention would be implemented through Federal legislation to be separately
transmitted by my Administration to the Congress.
I recommend, therefore, that the Senate give early and favorable consideration to the
Convention and give its advice and consent to its ratification, subject to certain understandings
set forth in the enclosed report.
*

*

*

*  

And,  the  third  UNCITRAL  convention  submitted  on  February  10,  2016  was  the  UN  
ŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶŽŶƚŚĞƐƐŝŐŶŵĞŶƚŽĨZĞĐĞŝǀĂďůĞƐŝŶ/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůdƌĂĚĞ͘dŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛Ɛ
transmittal  message  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://www.congress.gov/114/cdoc/tdoc7/CDOC-‐114tdoc7.pdf.    
___________________
*

*

*

*  

With a view to receiving the advice and consent of the Senate to ratification, subject to certain
declarations and understandings set forth in the enclosed report, I transmit herewith the United
Nations Convention on the Assignment of Receivables in International Trade, done at New York
on December 12, 2001, and signed by the United States on December 30, 2003. The report of the
Secretary of State, which includes an overview of the proposed Convention, is enclosed for the
information of the Senate.
The Convention sets forth modern uniform rules governing the assignment of receivables
for use in international financing transactions. In particular, the Convention facilitates the use of
cross-border receivables financing by: (a) recognizing the legal effectiveness of a wide variety of
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modern receivables financing practices; (b) overriding certain contractual obstacles to
receivables financing; and (c) providing clear, uniform conflict-of-laws rules to determine which
country's domestic law governs priority as between the assignee of a receivable and competing
claimants.
As a global leader in receivables financing, the United States actively participated in the
negotiation of this Convention at the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law
with the support of U.S. business interests. Drawing on laws and best practices prevalent in the
United States and other countries where receivables financing flourishes, the Convention would
promote the availability of capital and credit at more affordable rates and thus facilitate the
development of international commerce. Widespread ratification of the Convention would help
U.S. companies, especially small- and medium-sized enterprises, obtain much-needed working
capital financing from U.S. banks and other lenders to export goods, and thereby help create
more jobs in the United States.
The rules set forth in the Convention do not differ in any significant respect from those
contained in existing U.S. law. In particular, in virtually all cases application of the Convention
will produce the same results as those under the Uniform Commercial Code Article 9, which all
States and the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands have enacted.
I recommend, therefore, that the Senate give early and favorable consideration to the
Convention and give its advice and consent to ratification, subject to certain declarations and
undertakings set forth in the enclosed report.
*

*

*

*

On  December  9,  2016,  the  President  transmitted  the  United  Nations  Convention  
on  Transparency  in  Treaty-‐Based  Investor-‐State  Arbitration  (Convention),  Done  at  New  
York  on  December  10,  2014.  dŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐƚƌĂŶƐŵŝƚƚĂl  letter  follows.  Daily  Comp.  Pres.  
Docs.  2016  DCPD  No.  00841.  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

With a view to receiving the advice and consent of the Senate to ratification, subject to certain
reservations, I transmit herewith the United Nations Convention on Transparency in TreatyBased Investor-State Arbitration (Convention), done at New York on December 10, 2014. The
report of the Secretary of State, which includes an overview of the Convention, is enclosed for
the information of the Senate.
The Convention requires the application of the modern transparency measures contained
in the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL) Transparency
Rules to certain investor-state arbitrations occurring under international investment agreements
concluded before April 2014, including under the investment chapters of U.S. free trade
agreements and U.S. bilateral investment treaties. These transparency measures include
publication of various key documents from the arbitration proceeding, opening of hearings to the
public, and permitting non-disputing parties and other interested third persons to make
submissions to the tribunal. As the UNCITRAL Transparency Rules by their terms automatically
apply to arbitrations commenced under international investment agreements concluded on or
after April 1, 2014, and that use the UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules (unless the parties to such
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agreements agree otherwise), there is no need for the Convention to apply to international
investment agreements concluded after that date.
Transparency in investor-state arbitration is vital, given that governmental measures of
interest to the broader public can be the subject matter of the proceedings. The United States has
long been a leader in promoting transparency in investor-state arbitration, and the 11 most
recently concluded U.S. international investment agreements that contain investor-state
arbitration already provide for modern transparency measures similar to those made applicable
by the Convention. However, 41 older U.S. international investment agreements lack all or some
of the transparency measures. Should the United States become a party, the Convention would
require the transparency measures to apply to arbitrations under U.S. international investment
agreements concluded before April 2014, to the extent that other parties to those agreements also
join the Convention and to the extent the United States and such other parties do not take
reservations regarding such arbitrations. The Convention would also require the transparency
measures to apply in investor-state arbitrations under those agreements when the United States is
the respondent and the claimants consent to their application, even if the claimants are not from a
party to the Convention.
The United States was a central participant in the negotiation of the Convention in the
UNCITRAL. Ratification by the United States can be expected to encourage other countries to
become parties to the Convention. The Convention would not require any implementing
legislation.
I recommend, therefore, that the Senate give early and favorable consideration to the
Convention and give its advice and consent to ratification by the United States, subject to certain
reservations.
*
4.  

*

*

*  

Hague  Securities  Convention  

  

On  May  19,  2016,  Assistant  Legal  Adviser  John  Kim  testified  at  a  hearing  before  the  
Senate  Foreign  Relations  Committee  in  support  of  the  Hague  Convention  on  the  Law  
Applicable  to  Certain  Rights  in  Respect  of  SecuritŝĞƐ,ĞůĚǁŝƚŚĂŶ/ŶƚĞƌŵĞĚŝĂƌǇ;͞ƚŚĞ
ŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͟).  Dƌ͘<ŝŵ͛Ɛ  testimony  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
http://www.foreign.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/051916_Kim_Testimony.pdf.  On  
September  28,  2016,  the  Senate  gave  its  advice  and  consent  to  ratification.  162  Cong.  
Rec.  S6195  (Sep.  28,  2016).  dŚĞ^ĞŶĂƚĞ͛ƐĐŽŶƐĞŶƚƚŽƌĂƚŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽŶŝƐƐƵďũĞĐƚƚŽŽŶĞ
declaration:  that  the  Convention  is  self-‐executing.  And  on  November  30,  2016,  President  
Obama  signed  the  instrument  of  ratification.  On  December  15,  2016,  the  United  States  
deposited  its  instrument  of  ratification  of  the  Convention,  an  action  which  triggers  the  
ŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͛ƐĞŶƚƌǇŝŶƚŽĨŽƌĐĞ͕ŽŶƉƌŝůϭ͕ϮϬϭϳ͘dŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͕^ǁŝƚǌĞƌůĂŶĚ͕ĂŶĚ
Mauritius  will  then  be  bound  by  the  Convention.  
___________________
*

*

*
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The Convention was adopted by the Hague Conference on Private International Law on July 5,
2006, and it was signed by the United States and Switzerland that same day. The Convention will
enter into force after the deposit of the third instrument of ratification. Switzerland and Mauritius
have ratified the Convention. Many countries are looking to the United States, upon whose law
the Convention largely was based, to become a party before they take action.
In brief, the rules in the Convention provide a narrow, technical fix to a serious problem
in cross-border securities markets that has already been fixed domestically through adoption by
all U.S. states of Articles 8 and 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code (UCC). The Convention, if
widely adopted, would basically extend current U.S. law and practice to the global financial
markets.
In particular, the rules in the Convention solve the current quandary of determining which
country's law applies to certain aspects of a cross-border transaction in which the investor or
owner, the issuer, the cleaULQJFRUSRUDWLRQDQGWKHRZQHU¶s bank or broker may be located in
different countries. As a result, the Convention (1) reduces the legal and systemic risks in crossborder investment securities transactions; (2) reduces costs; and (3) facilitates capital flows.
My statement will consist of three parts. First, I will provide some background on the
Convention explaining the nature of the problem that the Convention was designed to address.
Second, I will explain how the Convention addresses the problem and briefly run through its
basic provisions. Third, ,ZLOOLQGLFDWHWKH&RQYHQWLRQ¶s relation to domestic law and its
importance to U.S. banks, brokers and others.
I. Background²the Nature of the Problem
Historically, owners of securities had a direct relationship with the issuer. Investors or
owners would either have physical possession of the securities certificates, or be recorded on the
LVVXHU¶s share registry. The location of the certificate or registry was readily identifiable.
Over time, however, financial markets have expanded and moved to a system of
securities clearance, settlement, and ownership where the ownership information is held
electronically and indirectly as a book entry. This so-FDOOHG³LQGLUHFWV\VWHP´ consists of one or
more tiers of intermediaries between the issuer and the owner. These so-FDOOHG³LQWHUPHGLDWHG´
securities are maintained through clearing corporations (or central securities depositories) for the
accounts of banks, brokers, and other financial institutions, which in turn maintain accounts for
their customers (the beneficial owners of the securities). The owners do not appear on any
registry maintained by the issuer, nor do they have actual possession of certificates.
In the movement towards book-entry systems, it has become increasingly difficult for
financial market participDQWVWRGHWHUPLQHZKLFKFRXQWU\¶s law would apply to transactions
involving securities held through these systems that involve different countries. (For example,
suppose that a New York broker holds stock issued by Japanese and Singapore companies for a
South American customer.) Also, these cross-border transactions take place very quickly and in
huge volumes.
0DQ\FRXQWULHV¶ legal systems have not kept up with the book-entry system, and their
rules remain different than those in the United States. This problem affects U.S. financial
institutions every day, and increases legal uncertainty and raises costs associated with the oftencomplicated deWHUPLQDWLRQRIZKLFKFRXQWU\¶s law may apply.
That is why the Uniform Law Commission (ULC) and the American Law Institute in
1994 addressed this problem domestically in revising the UCC. The rules in the Convention
reflect the modern finance law of the United States in Articles 8 and 9 of the UCC, adopted by
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all U.S. states and the District of Columbia. The Convention would bring this modern approach
to the global markets.
I I. T he Proposed Solution
I turn now to the solution to this problem that is provided by the Convention.
The ConventLRQ¶s focus is important but narrow. It deals with intermediated securities
but not securities directly held by the investor from the issuer. The Convention does not
prescribe substantive law for securities intermediaries, and it has no effect on regulatory law. The
Convention simply selects a governing law for certain issues related to an intermediated
securities transaction, thereby providing legal certainty on the law applicable to those issues, and
avoiding the need to comply with the laws of multiple jurisdictions for the same transaction.
The issues covered by the Convention include the legal rights and obligations of the
intermediary; the legal nature and effect oIDGLVSRVLWLRQRIWKHLQYHVWRU¶s interest in the securities
E\WKHLQYHVWRU¶s bank or broker, to a buyer or a secured lender; and how priority conflicts among
the buyer, the secured party and a judgment lien creditor are resolved if there are conflicting
claims to the securities.
The primary rule of the Convention for determining the applicable law is to look to the
law of the jurisdiction whose law governs the account agreement between the customer and the
intermediary. Virtually all book-entry systems are covered by an account agreement, and the
very large majority of those agreements specify a governing law.
Under the Convention, some minimal nexus must be established for the choice of that
law, such as an office (a place of business) of the intermediary that performs certain functions in
the chosen jurisdiction dealing with securities, even if those functions are unrelated to any
particular securities account. This is generally not an issue for U.S. banks or brokers. They
would normally require that the governing law of the account agreement be that of a jurisdiction
in which they maintain an office.
If the applicable law cannot be determined pursuant to an agreement between the
customer and the intermediary, certain fallback provisions in the Convention would ultimately
apply the law of the jurisdiction in which the intermediary is organized.
I I I. Relation to U.S. Domestic L aw
Turning now to the third part of my presentation, the Convention is consistent with, and
was largely based on, U.S. law.
The Convention generally follows the approach to choice of law for the indirect holding
system contained in Article 8 of the UCC. Article 8 was specifically revised in 1994 to reflect the
increasing use of securities accounts without physically identifiable securities or issuer share
registries. In particular, UCC Article 8 permits the intermediary and the customer to determine
the law that governs the transaction by express agreement.
As previously noted, the Convention has no effect on regulatory law or the jurisdictional
scope or mandate of any banking, securities, or other regulators. Federal law does not cover these
types of commercial transactional matters, so there is no federal law that would be displaced. In
addition, the Convention would not affect any other legal rules or contractual provisions that are
not specified in the Convention.
UCC Articles 8 and 9 will continue to cover any issues not covered by the Convention
and issues related to securities held directly by the investor or owner.
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There are some minor differences between the Convention and UCC ArticOHVDQG«
None of these differences are significant, and none of the interested U.S. industry
associations or the ULC has indicated any difficulty with these differences. These minor
differences are not expected to create any difficulties for U.S. practices under UCC Articles 8
and 9.
The Administration has proposed that the Convention be self-executing. No federal or
state legislation would be required to implement the Convention. This method of domestic
implementation was supported by the ULC. There is no need to craft federal legislation that
would intersect with Articles 8 and 9 of the UCC since the terms of the Convention itself would
do that adequately.
Finally, the Convention does not permit reservations, and the Administration has not
proposed any understandings or declarations.
I V . Benefits of U.S. Ratification
My last and perhaps most important point is that I hope the Senate will appreciate the
many benefits of U.S. ratification of the Convention.
The Convention would contribute to the practical need in the large and growing global
financial markets for greater legal certainty as to the laws applicable to interests in securities held
through indirect holding systems, and would reduce the costs of cross-border securities
transactions for securities investors, market actors, and custodians. As a result, the Convention
would facilitate the flow of capital to both developed and emerging markets.
In addition to the aforementioned benefits to the United States, U.S. banks and brokers
would benefit in particular because the Convention sets forth modern rules with which U.S.
intermediaries already are familiar and are generally applying. Further, U.S. investors would
benefit. For example, many Americans have pension funds or 401(k) accounts, and these pension
funds have large holdings in securities that are managed under the book-entry systems I have
described. Widespread adoption of the Convention would enhance harmonization and lower the
costs of cross-border transactions involving these funds.
It is therefore not surprising that industry trade associations such as the International
Swaps and Derivatives Association, the Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association,
the Association of Global Custodians, and the Trade Association for the Emerging Markets
(EMTA) have written to this Committee indicating their support for U.S. ratification. Also,
notably, the President of the ULC sent a letter to this Committee supporting U.S. ratification of
the Convention.
In view of the successful development of UCC Articles 8 and 9 in the United States, and
JLYHQWKLVFRXQWU\¶s significant role in cross-border securities transactions, other countries are
looking to U.S. leadership on the Convention.
If the United States becomes a party, we expect that many other countries, including
Canada, as well as countries in Asia, South America, and Africa, will be encouraged to join the
Convention and adopt the same rules on choice of law for cross-border securities transactions.
As other countries proceed to adopt the Convention, legal certainty will continue to increase for
all securities transactions, including those carried out by banks, brokers and other market
participants in the United States.
*

*

*

  
  

*  
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B.  

FAMILY  LAW  

  

Hague  Convention  on  the  International  Recovery  of  Child  Support  and  Other  Forms  of  
Family  Maintenance  

  
The  United  States  signed  the  Hague  Convention  on  the  International  Recovery  of  Child  
Support  and  Other  Forms  of  Family  Maintenance  in  2007.  In  2010,  the  Senate  approved  
ratification  of  the  treaty  subject  to  the  passage  of  appropriate  federal  and  state  
implementing  legislation.  As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  616,  the  U.S.  Congress  passed  
implementing  legislation  and  U.S.  states  amended  their  laws  to  comport  with  the  
obligations  of  the  Convention  (by  adopting  an  amended  version  of  the  Uniform  
Interstate  Family  Support  Act),  paving  the  way  for  U.S.  ratification.    
On  August  30,  2016,  the  President  signed  the  instrument  of  ratification  of  the  
Child  Support  Convention.  On  September  7,  2016,  the  United  States  deposited  its  
ŝŶƐƚƌƵŵĞŶƚŽĨƌĂƚŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƚŽƚŚĞŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶŝŶdŚĞ,ĂŐƵĞ͘^ĞĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛Ɛ
September  7  press  statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/09/261631.htm.  As  explained  in  the  press  
statement:    
  
  
The  Convention  will  enter  into  force  for  the  United  States  on  January  1,  2017.    
This  Convention  will  help  families  through  numerous  groundbreaking  
provisions  that,  for  the  first  time  on  a  worldwide  scale,  will  establish  uniform,  
simple,  fast,  and  inexpensive  procedures  for  the  processing  of  international  child  
support  cases.    The  United  States  already  has  a  comprehensive  system  to  
establish,  recognize,  and  enforce  domestic  and  international  child  support  
obligations.    The  Convention  requires  that  all  treaty  partners  have  similar  
systems  in  place.    As  a  result,  more  children  in  the  United  States  and  abroad  
should  receive  more  support,  more  expeditiously  than  ever  before.  
  
On  December  8,  2016,  PresŝĚĞŶƚKďĂŵĂŝƐƐƵĞĚǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞKƌĚĞƌϭϯϳϱϮ͕͞ZĞůĂƚŝŶŐ
to  the  Implementation  of  the  Convention  on  the  International  Recovery  of  Child  Support  
ĂŶĚKƚŚĞƌ&ŽƌŵƐŽĨ&ĂŵŝůǇDĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ͘͟ĂŝůǇŽŵƉ͘WƌĞƐ͘ŽĐƐ͘ϮϬϭϳWEŽ͘
00829  (Dec.  8,  2016).  The  E.O.  designates  the  Department  of  Health  and  Human  
^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĂƐƚŚĞ͞ĞŶƚƌĂůƵƚŚŽƌŝƚǇ͕͟ŝŶĂĐĐŽƌĚĂŶĐĞǁŝƚŚƌƚŝĐůĞϰŽĨƚŚĞŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͕ĨŽƌ
purposes  of  discharging  certain  functions  under  the  Convention.  Section  2  of  E.O.  13752  
provides  that  the  Central  Authority  may  designate  State  agencies  as  authorized  to  
perform  specific  functions  under  the  Convention.    
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C.  

INTERNATIONAL  CIVIL  LITIGATION  

  

1.  

COMMISA  v.  PEP    
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  616-‐20,  the  United  States  submitted  a  brief  as  amicus  
curiae  in  Corporaciſn  Mexicana  de  Mantenimiento  Intergral,  S.  de  R.L.  de  
C.V.;͞KDD/^͟Ϳ  v.  Pemex-‐Exploraciſn  y  Producciſn  ;͞WW͟Ϳ,  No.  13-‐4022  (2d.  Cir.),  
asserting  that  the  district  court  had  erred  in  declining  to  recognize  the  nullification  of  an  
arbitral  award  and  in  increasing  the  amount  of  the  award.  The  Court  of  Appeals  issued  
ŝƚƐĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶŽŶƵŐƵƐƚϮ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ĂĨĨŝƌŵŝŶŐƚŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĐŽŶĨŝƌŵĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ
enhancement  of  the  arbitral  award.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  decision.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

The domestic enforcement of foreign arbitral awards is governed by two international
Conventions: the Inter-$PHULFDQ&RQYHQWLRQRQ,QWHUQDWLRQDO&RPPHUFLDO$UELWUDWLRQ ³3DQDPD
&RQYHQWLRQ´ DQGWKH&RQYHQWLRQRQWKH5HFRJQLWLRQDQG(QIRUFHPHQWRI)RUHLJQ$UELWUDO
$ZDUGV ³1HZ<RUN&RQYHQWLRQ´ 7KHUHLVQRVXEVWDQWLYHGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQWKHWZRERWK
eYLQFHD³SUR-HQIRUFHPHQWELDV´«
Article V of the Panama Convention sets out̶and limits̶the discretion of courts in
HQIRUFLQJIRUHLJQDUELWUDODZDUGV³7KHUHFRJQLWLRQDQGH[HFXWLRQRIWKHGHFLVLRQ may be
refused, at the request of the party against which it is made, only if such party is able to prove to
WKHFRPSHWHQWDXWKRULW\RIWKH6WDWHLQZKLFKUHFRJQLWLRQDQGH[HFXWLRQDUHUHTXHVWHG´RQHRI
seven defenses. Panama Convention art. V(1), Jan. 30, 1975, O.A.S.T.S. No. 42, 1438 U.N.T.S.
245 (emphasis adGHG ³$UWLFOH9SURYLGHVWKHH[FOXVLYHJURXQGVIRUUHIXVLQJFRQILUPDWLRQ
XQGHUWKH&RQYHQWLRQ>DQG@RQHRIWKRVHH[FOXVLYHJURXQGVLVZKHUHµW>KH@DZDUGKDVEHHQ
[annulled] or suspended by a competent authority of the country in which, or under the law of
ZKLFKWKDWDZDUGZDVPDGH¶´Yusuf , 126 F.3d at 20 (quoting Panama Convention art. V(1)(e),
-DQ2$6761R8176 VHHDOVR86& ³7KHFRXUWVKDOO
confirm the award unless it finds one of the grounds for refusal or deferral of recognition or
HQIRUFHPHQWRIWKHDZDUGVSHFLILHGLQWKHVDLG&RQYHQWLRQ´ ,QVXPDGLVWULFWFRXUW must
enforce an arbitral award rendered abroad unless a litigant satisfies one of the seven enumerated
defenses; if one of the defenses is established, the district court may choose to refuse recognition
of the award.
At first look, the plain text of the Panama Convention seems to contemplate the
unfettered discretion of a district court to enforce an arbitral award annulled in the awarding
jurisdiction. However, discretion is constrained by the prudential concern of international
comity, which remains vital notwithstanding that it is not expressly codified in the Panama
Convention. See Pravin Banker Assocs., Ltd. v. Banco Popular Del Peru, 109 F.3d 850, 854 (2d
&LU  ³$OWKRXJKFRXUWVLQWKLVFRXQWU\KDYHORQJUHFRJQL]HGWKHSULQFLSOHVRILQWHUQDWLRQDO
comity and have advocated them in order to promote cooperation and reciprocity with foreign
ODQGVFRPLW\UHPDLQVDUXOHRIµSUDFWLFHFRQYHQLHQFHDQGH[SHGLHQF\¶UDWKHUWKDQRI
ODZ´ TXRWLQJSomportex Ltd. v. Phila. Chewing Gum Corp., 453 F.2d 435, 440 (3d Cir. 1971)));
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,QUH0D[ZHOO&RPP¶Q&RUSSOF)G G&LU  ³:KHQFRQVWUXLQJD
statute, the doctrine of international comity is best understood as a guide where the issues to be
UHVROYHGDUHHQWDQJOHGLQLQWHUQDWLRQDOUHODWLRQV´ 
$FFRUGLQJO\³DILQDOMXGJPHQWREWDLQHGWKURXJKVRXQGSURFHGXUHVLQDIRUHLJQFRXQWU\LV
generally conclusive . . . unless . . . enforcement of the judgment would offend the public policy
RIWKHVWDWHLQZKLFKHQIRUFHPHQWLVVRXJKW´ Ackermann v. Levine, 788 F.2d 830, 837 (2d Cir.
  HPSKDVLVLQRULJLQDO ³$MXGJPHQWLVXQHQIRUFHDEOHDVDJDLQVWSXEOLFSROLF\WRWKHH[WHQW
that LWLVµUHSXJQDQWWRIXQGDPHQWDOQRWLRQVRIZKDWLVGHFHQWDQGMXVWLQWKH6WDWHZKHUH
HQIRUFHPHQWLVVRXJKW¶´ Id. at 841 (quoting Tahan v. Hodgson, 662 F.2d 862, 864 (D.C. Cir.
1981)); see also )HG7UHDVXU\(QWHU6RMX]SORGRLPSRUWY6SLULWV,QW¶O%9., 809 F.3d 737, 743
G&LU  ³1HYHUWKHOHVVµFRXUWVZLOOQRWH[WHQGFRPLW\WRIRUHLJQSURFHHGLQJVZKHQGRLQJ
VRZRXOGEHFRQWUDU\WRWKHSROLFLHVRUSUHMXGLFLDOWRWKHLQWHUHVWVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶´ TXRWLQJ
Pravin, 109 F.3d at 854)).
The public poOLF\H[FHSWLRQGRHVQRWVZDOORZWKHUXOH³>W@KHVWDQGDUGLVKLJKDQG
LQIUHTXHQWO\PHW´³DMXGJPHQWWKDWµWHQGVFOHDUO\¶WRXQGHUPLQHWKHSXEOLFLQWHUHVWWKHSXEOLF
confidence in the administration of the law, or security for individual rights of personal liberty or
RISULYDWHSURSHUW\LVDJDLQVWSXEOLFSROLF\´ Acker mann, 788 F.2d at 841 (quoting Somportex,
453 F.2d at 443). The exception accommodates uneasily two competing (and equally important)
SULQFLSOHV>L@³WKHJRDOVRIFRPLW\DQGUHVMXGLFDWDWKDWXQGHUOLHWKHGRFWULQHRIUHFRJQLWLRQDQG
HQIRUFHPHQWRIIRUHLJQMXGJPHQWV´DQG>LL@³IDLUQHVVWROLWLJDQWV´,GDW
Precedent is sparse; but the few cases that are factually analogous have endorsed this
approach. See Baker Marine (Nig.) Ltd. v. Chevron (Nig.) Ltd., 191 F.3d 194, 197 n.3 (2d Cir.
  ³5HFRJQLWLRQRIWKH1LJHULDQ>DQQXOPHQWRIWKHDUbitral award] in this case does not
FRQIOLFWZLWK8QLWHG6WDWHVSXEOLFSROLF\´ VHHDOVR TermoRio S.A. E.S.P. v. Electranta S.P. , 487
)G '&&LU  ³Baker Marine is consistent with the view that when a
competent foreign court has nullified a foreign arbitration award, United States courts should not
go behind that decision absent extraordinary circumstances not present in this case. . . .
Therefore, it is unsurprising that the courts have carefully limited the occasions when a foreign
judgment is ignored on grounds of public policy. A judgment is unenforceable as against public
SROLF\WRWKHH[WHQWWKDWLWLVµUHSXJQDQWWRIXQGDPHQWDOQRWLRQVRIZKDWLVGHFHQWDQGMXVWLQWKH
6WDWHZKHUHHQIRUFHPHQWLVVRXJKW¶´ FLWDWLRQRPLWWHG  TXRWLQg Ackermann, 788 F.2d at 841)).
Consequently, although the Panama Convention affords discretion in enforcing a foreign
arbitral award that has been annulled in the awarding jurisdiction, and thereby advances the
&RQYHQWLRQ¶VSUR‐enforcement aim, the exercise of that discretion here is appropriate only to
YLQGLFDWH³IXQGDPHQWDOQRWLRQVRIZKDWLVGHFHQWDQGMXVW´LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV Id. (quoting
Ackermann, 788 F.2d at 841).
IV
Applying this standard, we conclude that the Southern District did not abuse its discretion
in confirming the arbitral award notwithstanding invalidation of the award in the Mexican courts.
The high hurdle of the public policy exception is surmounted here by four powerful
considerations: (1) the vindication of contractual undertakings and the waiver of sovereign
immunity; (2) the repugnancy of retroactive legislation that disrupts contractual expectations; (3)
the need to ensure legal claims find a forum; and (4) the prohibition against government
expropriation without compensation.
*

*

*
  

  

*  
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2.  

DA  Terra  Siderurgica  LTDA  v.  American  Metals  International  
On  September  12,  2016,  the  United  States  submitted  an  amicus  brief  in  DA  Terra  
Siderurgica  LTDA  v.  American  Metals  International,  No.  15-‐1133,  15-‐1146    (2d.  Cir.).  The  
appeal  was  ďƌŽƵŐŚƚĂĨƚĞƌƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨ͛ƐĂƚƚĞŵƉƚƐƚŽĐŽŶĨŝƌŵĂŶĚĞŶĨŽƌĐĞĂŶĂƌďŝƚƌĂůĂǁĂƌĚ
were  dismissed  in  district  court,  based  on  the  reasoning  that  the  award  was  not  
͞ĞŶĨŽƌĐĞĂďůĞ͟ĂŐĂŝŶƐƚĂůůĞŐĞĚĂůƚĞƌĞŐŽƐŽƌƐƵĐĐĞƐƐŽƌƐŝŶŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚǁŝƚŚŽƵƚĨŝƌƐƚďĞŝŶŐ
͞ĐŽŶĨŝƌŵĞĚ͘͟The  Court  of  Appeals  asked  for  U.S.  views  on  two  questions.  The  U.S.  brief  
answers  those  by  explaining  that:  (1)  an  arbitral  award-‐ĐƌĞĚŝƚŽƌŶĞĞĚŶŽƚ͞ĐŽŶĨŝƌŵ͟Ă
foreign  arbitral  award  governed  by  the  New  York  Convention  before  seeking  to  
͞ĞŶĨŽƌĐĞ͟ƚŚĂƚĂǁĂrd  against  an  award-‐debtor  in  U.S.  courts  but  may  pursue  a  single-‐
step  process  of  reducing  an  arbitral  award  to  a  court  judgment;  and  (2)  an  award-‐
creditor  may  seek,  in  appropriate  circumstances,  to  confirm  a  foreign  arbitral  award  
directly  against  alleged  alter  egos  or  successors.  The  U.S.  brief  argues  that  the  Court  of  
Appeals  should  vacate  the  judgments  of  the  district  court  and  remand  for  further  
proceedings.  Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  omitted)  from  the  brief,  which  is  available  
in  full  at  https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  *      
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

The United States has a strong interest in ensuring the proper interpretation and implementation
of the United Nations Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral
$ZDUGV WKH³1HZ<RUN&RQYHQWLRQ´RU³&RQYHQWLRQ´ %HFDXVHWKH8QLWHGStates is a party to
WKH&RQYHQWLRQDQGSDUWLFLSDWHGLQLWVQHJRWLDWLRQWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKHWUHDW\LV
³HQWLWOHGWRJUHDWZHLJKW´ Medellín v. Texas, 552 U.S. 491, 513 (2008) (quotation marks
omitted). The United States also has an interest in encouraging the reliable and efficient
enforcement of international arbitral awards in aid of international commerce.
*

*

*

*  

The New York Convention is a multilateral treaty that establishes a regime for
enforcement in Contracting States of international commercial arbitration agreements and
awards. See The United Nations Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign
Arbitral Awards, June 10, 1958, 21 U.S.T. 2518. The United States acceded to the Convention
on September 30, 1970, and it entered into force in the United States on December 29, 1970.
In the United States, the Convention is implemented through Chapter Two of the Federal
$UELWUDWLRQ$FW WKH³)$$´ 86&-208. Chapter Two provides subject matter
jurisdiction in fedeUDOGLVWULFWFRXUWVIRUDQ\³DFWLRQor proceeding falling under the Convention .
                                                                                                                          
*

(GLWRU¶VQRWH2Q0DUFKWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVDPHQGHGWKHRSLQLRQLWKDGLVVXHGLQ-DQXDU\LQUHVSRQVHWRD
motion for rehearing. The Court held that the district court erred in determining that the Convention and the FAA
required confirmation prior to enforcement and erred in dismissing the fraud claims. The appeals court remanded to
the district court.
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´86&7KHVFRSHRI³IDOOLQJXQGHUWKH&RQYHQWLRQ´Ls in turn defined by 9 U.S.C.
§ 202 to include international commercial arbitral agreements and awards.
Consistent with the Convention, the FAA permits a party that has prevailed in
international commercial arbitration to seek recognition and enforcement of that award against
an award-debtor. See 9 U.S.C. § 207; Convention, arts. III, IV. In actions to recognize and
HQIRUFHDQDZDUGWKH&RQYHQWLRQGLVWLQJXLVKHVEHWZHHQFRXUWVRI³SULPDU\´DQG³VHFRQGDU\´
jurisdiction. Primary jurisdiction lies in the courts of the country in which, or under the
arbitration law of which, an award was made (often referred to as WKH³VHDW´RIWKHDUELWUDWLRQ 
secondary jurisdiction lies in the courts of all other Contracting States. Karaha Bodas Co., LLC
v. Perusahaan Pertambangan Minyak Dan Gas Bumi Negara , 500 F.3d 111, 115 n.1 (2d Cir.
2007). Courts of primary jurisdiction are ³IUHHWRVHWDVLGHRUPRGLI\DQDZDUGLQDFFRUGDQFH
ZLWKLWVGRPHVWLFDUELWUDOODZDQGLWVIXOOSDQRSO\RIH[SUHVVDQGLPSOLHGJURXQGVIRUUHOLHI´
ZKLOHFRXUWVRIVHFRQGDU\MXULVGLFWLRQ³PD\UHIXVHWRHQIRUFHWKHDZDUGRQO\RQWKHJURXQGV
explicitly set IRUWKLQ$UWLFOH9RIWKH&RQYHQWLRQ´<XVXI$KPHG$OJKDQLP 6RQVY7R\V³5´
Us, Inc., 126 F.3d 15, 23 (2d Cir. 1997).
*

*

*

I.

*  

Neither the New Yor k Convention nor the F A A Requires an A ward-C reditor to
)LUVW³&RQILUP´DQ$ZDUG%HIRUH6HHNLQJWR³(QIRUFH´,W
7KHILUVWRIWKH&RXUW¶VSRVW-argument questions asks whether the winner of a foreign
DUELWUDWLRQJRYHUQHGE\WKH1HZ<RUN&RQYHQWLRQPXVWILUVW³FRQILUP´WKHDZDUGEHIRUHVHHNLQJ
WR³HQIRUFH´LWLQ86FRXUWV7KHDQVZHULVQRERWKWKH&RQYHQWLRn and the FAA envision a
single-step process for reducing a foreign arbitral award to a domestic judgment.
A . T he terms employed by the Convention and the F A A
The FAA and the Convention use different terms for two distinct legal processes: (1) the
process of reducing an arbitral award to judgment, and (2) the process of executing on that
judgment in order to obtain an award-GHEWRU¶VDVVHWV
Reducing an award to judgment. 7KHWHUP³FRQILUPDWLRQ´XQGHUWKH)$$DQGWKHWHUP
³UHFRJQLWLRQDQGHQIRUFHPHQW´XQGer the Convention both mean the process of applying to a
court to enter judgment based on an arbitral award.
In domestic arbitration governed by Chapter 1 of the FAA, the process of reducing an
DUELWUDODZDUGWRDFRXUWMXGJPHQWLVUHIHUUHGWRDV³FRQILUPDWLRQ´See 86& ³,IWKH
parties in their agreement have agreed that a judgment of the court shall be entered upon the
award made pursuant to the arbitration, . . . any party to the arbitration may apply to the court . . .
for an order confirming WKHDZDUG´ &KDSWHURIWKH)$$DOVRXVHVWKHWHUP³FRQILUP´
with the same meaning. See 86& ³>$@Q\SDUW\WRWKHDUELWUDWLRQPD\DSSO\WRDQ\
court having jurisdiction under this chapter for an order confirming the award as against any
othHUSDUW\WRWKHDUELWUDWLRQ´ The New York Convention does not employ the term
³FRQILUPDWLRQ´,QVWHDGLWUHIHUVWR³UHFRJQLWLRQ´DQG³HQIRUFHPHQW´RIDUELWUDODZDUGVDOPRVW
DOZD\VDVSDUWRIWKHVLQJOHSKUDVH³UHFRJQLWLRQDQGHQIRUFHPHQW´ See Convention, arts. III, IV,
98QGHUWKH&RQYHQWLRQ³UHFRJQLWLRQ´RIDQDZDUGPHDQVJLYLQJLWSUHFOXVLYHOHJDOHIIHFW
ZKLOH³HQIRUFHPHQW´PHDQVUHGXFLQJWKDWDZDUGWRDGRPHVWLFMXGJPHQW ZKLFKHQWDLOV
³UHFRJQLWLRQ´RIWKHDZDUG See Restatement (Third) U6/DZRI,QW¶O&RPP$UE 7HQWDWLYH
Draft No. 2) § 1-1(z), (l); id. cmts. z, l.2
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7KHWH[WRIVHFWLRQRIWKH)$$GHPRQVWUDWHVWKDWWKHWHUPV³FRQILUPDWLRQ´DQG
³UHFRJQLWLRQDQGHQIRUFHPHQW´DUHV\QRQ\PRXV³7KHFRXUWVKDOO confirm the award unless it
finds one of the grounds for refusal or deferral of recognition or enforcement of the award
VSHFLILHGLQWKHVDLG&RQYHQWLRQ´86& HPSKDVHVDGGHG 7KXVE\SURYLGLQJD
SURFHGXUHWRUHGXFHDUELWUDODZDUGVWRMXGJPHQWWKH³FRQILUPDWLRQ´SURFHHGLQJXQGHU&KDSWHU
7ZRRIWKH)$$IXOILOOVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶REOLJDWLRQXQGHUWhe Convention to provide
SURFHGXUHVIRU³UHFRJQLWLRQDQGHQIRUFHPHQW´RI&RQYHQWLRQDUELWUDODZDUGV
Executing on a judgment. Chapter 2 of the FAA does not specify what further steps may
be necessary for an arbitration-creditor to obtain an arbitration-deEWRU¶VDVVHWVIROORZLQJWKH
entry of judgment. In the United States, however, this latter process is variously referred to as
³HQIRUFHPHQWRI´RU³H[HFXWLRQRQ´DMXGJPHQWDQGWULDOFRXUWVKDYHW\SLFDOO\DSSOLHGVWDWH-law
procedures under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 69 to order payment or execution against
particular assets. See, e.g. , Daum Glob. Holdings Corp. v. Ybrant Digital Ltd., No. 13 Civ. 3135,
:/DW  6'1<2FW 7KLVODWWHUPHDQLQJRI³HQIRUFHPHQW´LV
distinct froPWKHPHDQLQJRIWKHWHUP³UHFRJQLWLRQDQGHQIRUFHPHQW´LQWKH&RQYHQWLRQ
The New York Convention is silent as to execution on judgments arising out of arbitral
DZDUGV+RZHYHUWKH&RQYHQWLRQGRHVUHTXLUHWKDWHDFK&RQWUDFWLQJ6WDWHPXVW³HQIRUFH
[awards] in accordance with the rules of procedure of the territory where the award is relied
XSRQ´DQGIRUELGVWKHLPSRVLWLRQRI³VXEVWDQWLDOO\PRUHRQHURXVFRQGLWLRQVRUKLJKHUIHHVRU
charges on the recognition or enforcement of arbitral awards to which this Convention applies
WKDQDUHLPSRVHGRQWKHUHFRJQLWLRQRUHQIRUFHPHQWRIGRPHVWLFDUELWUDODZDUGV´&RQYHQWLRQ
art. III.
B. T he New York Convention was designed to avoid a two-step process for
confi rmation
Thus, the New York Convention does not require an award-FUHGLWRUWRILUVW³FRQILUP´DQ
DZDUGEHIRUHVHHNLQJWR³HQIRUFH´WKDWDZDUGWKURXJKFRQYHUVLRQRIWKHDZDUGLQWRDFRXUW
MXGJPHQW5DWKHU³FRQILUPDWLRQ´DQG³HQIRUFHPHQW´DUHV\QRQ\PVLQWKLVFRQWH[W. The former is
the domestic statutory term, and the latter is the Convention term, but both mean reducing an
award to judgment. In addition, regardless of terminology, requiring an award-creditor to
proceed through two separate steps before obtaining a judgment would run contrary to one of the
purposes of the Convention.
The New York Convention was specifically designed to provide a simple, single-step
judicial process for recognizing and enforcing arbitral awards. The New York Convention
³VXFFHHGHGDQGUHSODFHGWKH*HQHYD&RQYHQWLRQRI´ZKRVH³SULPDU\GHIHFWZDVWKDWLW
required an award first to be recognized in the rendering state before it could be enforced
DEURDG´Yusuf Ahmed Alghanim, 126 F.3d at 22. The two-step Geneva Convention procedure,
UHIHUUHGWRDV³GRXEOHH[HTXDWXU´SURYHGFXPEHUVRPHDQGWKH1HZ<RUN&RQYHQWLRQZDV
designed to eliminate it. See id. In transmitting the New York Convention to the Senate for
advice and consent in 1968, the executive branch specifically noted that the new regime was
LQWHQGHGWRSHUPLWDQDUELWUDODZDUGKROGHU³WRUHTXHVWUHFRJQLWLRQDQGHQIRUFHPHQWRIKLV
foreign award without having to prove that the award was binding in the country in which it was
PDGH´ Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, Message
from the President of the U.S., Exec. E, 90th Cong., 2nd Sess., at 20 (1968), reproduced 7 I.L.M.
1042, 1058 (1968).
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Accordingly, all an award-creditor must generally do prior to initiating execution, under
the Convention and section 207 of the FAA, is apply to a court of competent jurisdiction for the
single-step process of reducing its award to a judgment.
I I.
A n A ward-C reditor M ay A lso Seek to Confi rm a Foreign A rbitral A wa rd Against
an A ward-'HEWRU¶V$OOHJHG$OWer Ego or Successor in Interest
7KH&RXUW¶VVHFRQGTXHVWLRQDVNVZKHWKHUHYHQLILQJHQHUDOWKHUHLVQRUHTXLUHPHQWRI
³FRQILUPDWLRQ´WKDWSUHFHGHV³HQIRUFHPHQW´RID&RQYHQWLRQDZDUGWKHVLWXDWLRQLVGLIIHUHQW
where an award-creditor seeks to enforce directly against an award-GHEWRU¶VDOOHJHGDOWHUHJRRU
successor, rather than against the award-debtor itself. The New York Convention neither
prohibits a Contracting State from allowing an award-creditor to seek enforcement of an award
directly against an alter ego or successor, nor obliges a Contracting State to permit such an
action. In the view of the United States, however, allowing such an action is consistent with
judicial decisions on the interpretation and enforcement of both domestic and international
arbitration agreements, as well as the text and purpose of the Convention and its implementing
legislation, the FAA.
The United States takes no position on whether, and how, alter ego, successorship, or
similar doctrines of agency or vicarious liability might apply in this or any other individual case.
As an initial matter, even understanding which theories might be available in a specific case
would require resolving threshold choice-of-law questions, which might vary depending on the
specific theory or the point during the arbitral process at which it is invoked. Even after the
applicable substantive law is identified, alter ego and successor theories of liability are different
doctrines, which would require consideration of different threshold legal and factual questions.
Determining whether an entity could be liable as a successor to an arbitral party, for example,
PLJKWWXUQRQDQLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKHSDUWLHV¶DJUHHPHQWDQGLWVWHUPVXQGHUWKHODZJRYHUQLQJ
the agreement. Determining whether an entity could be liable as an alter ego based on a theory of
fraudulent conveyance of assets could require a determination as to whether the applicable law
would be the law of the place where the assertedly fraudulent conveyance took place, or the law
governinJWKHSDUWLHV¶FRQWUDFWRUVRPHRWKHUERG\RIODZ7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVDOVRWDNHVQR
position on whether, and if so under what circumstances, an alleged alter ego or successor would
have a valid defense to confirmation of an arbitral award under Article V of the Convention.
A . T he courts are empowered to decide who is bound by an arbitral agreement in
the single-step confirmation proceeding
A court may decide whether a non-signatory to an arbitral agreement is bound by that
agreement during the course of the single-step process for confirming a Convention award, just
as it may in other arbitral contexts.
An arbitration agreement is a contract. Thus, the question of whether a specific entity has
agreed to arbitrate a claim or is otherwise bound by an arbitration agreement is generally
governed by ordinary principles of contract law. First Options, Inc. v. Kaplan, 514 U.S. 938, 944
(1995) (FAA Chapter 1 case). Under First Options and related cases, questions of arbitrability²
including questions about whether a non-signatory to an arbitration agreement is bound by that
agreement²are for courts to decide, unless the parties have agreed otherwise. Id. at 943; accord
Howsam v. Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc. , 537 U.S. 79, 84 (2002).
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The question of whether an entity is bound by an arbitration agreement may be raised at
various stages in the dispute resolution process.
Prior to arbitration, a party may bring an action to compel arbitration against a party that
was not a signatory to the arbitration agreement. See 9 U.S.C. § 4 (domestic arbitration); 9
U.S.C. § 206 (New York Convention). In such a case, the district court must decide in the first
instance whether the non-signatory will be bound by the agreement, and may need to take
evidence and resolve disputed facts in order to reach a conclusion. As this Court has held, nonVLJQDWRULHVPD\EHERXQGE\DQDJUHHPHQWWRDUELWUDWHXQGHU³RUGLQDU\SULQFLSOHVRIFRQWUDFWDQG
DJHQF\´LQFOXGLQJ³  LQFRUSRUDWLRQE\UHIHUHQFH  DVVXPSWLRQ  DJHQF\  YHLO-piercing/
DOWHUHJRDQG  HVWRSSHO´6PLWK(QURQ&RJHQHUDWLRQ/WG3¶VKLS,QFY6PLWK&RJHQHUDWLRQ
,QW¶O,QF, 198 F.3d 88, 95-97 (2d Cir. 1999) (quotation marks omitted; citing Thomson-C S F,
6$Y$PHULFDQ$UELWUDWLRQ$VV¶Q, 64 F.3d 773, 776 (2d Cir. 1995)).
A party to an arbitration agreement may also raise the question of alter ego status (or
other agency principles) for the first time in arbitral proceedings by asking the arbitral panel to
enter an award against a non-signatory to the arbitral agreement. In a subsequent action to
confirm an arbitral award against an alter ego, the district court would review de novo the
DUELWUDOSDQHO¶VGHFLVLRQVDVWRDOWHUHJRVWDWXV²unless the court first determined that the parties
clearly and unmistakably intended that arbitrators should decide that question. See First Options,
514 U.S. at 943-46 (holding that a court should decide whether the arbitration contract bound
parties who did not sign the agreement); Sarhank Grp. v. Oracle Corp. , 404 F.3d 657, 661 (2d
Cir. 2005) (applying First Options/Howsam rule to arbitral award governed by the New York
Convention); China Minmetals Materials I mport and Export Co. v. Chi Mei Corp. , 334 F.3d 274,
281 (3d Cir. 2003).
To decide whether (and which) non-signatories are bound by an arbitral agreement in the
course of confirming an award against the non-signatory, the district court would need to resolve
any factual disputes, conducting evidentiary hearings if necessary. See, e.g., China Minmetals,
334 F.3d at 281, 284, 289-90; /RFDO8QLRQ1R6KHHW0HWDO:RUNHUV¶,QW¶O$VV¶Q$)/ -CIO
v. Custom Air Sys., Inc. , 357 F.3d 266, 268 (2d Cir. 2004). Several foreign courts have taken a
VLPLODUDSSURDFKFRQGXFWLQJDQLQGHSHQGHQWUHYLHZRIDQDUELWUDOSDQHO¶VUXOLQJVRQDOWHUHJRRr
other agency theories. See, e.g., IMC Aviation Solutions Pty Ltd. v. Altain Khuder LLC , [2011]
VSCA 248 (Australia, Sup. Ct. Victoria); Dallah Real Estate & Tourism Holding Co. v. Ministry
of Religious Affairs, Government of Pakistan, [2010] UKSC 46 (Sup. Ct. United Kingdom).
Alternatively, an arbitral award-creditor may bring an action to confirm an award against
the award-debtor, and then bring a claim (either by a second action, or as a separate claim in the
original action) to execute on the resulting judgment against the assets of an alleged alter ego or
successor who was not a party to the original arbitration. See, e.g., -6&)RUHLJQ(FRQ$VV¶Q
7HFKQRVWUR\H[SRUWY,QW¶O'HY 7UDGH6HUYV,QF, 295 F. Supp. 2d 366 (S.D.N.Y. 2003)
(following confirmation of a foreign arbitral award, subsequent action by judgment-creditor
against alleged alter egos of judgment-debtor). In such an action, the district court will rule on
the alter ego question even though that issue was not reached or passed upon by the arbitral
panel.
In short, a party to an arbitral agreement can assert that an alleged alter ego or successor
should be held liable for its damages in each of these circumstances, with initial or de novo
review by a district court of the issue. There is no evident reason that that answer should change
because the award-debtor can no longer be sued because it has no legal status following the
completion of foreign bankruptcy proceedings.
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B. T he text of the F A A supports the conclusion that a confirmation action directly
against an alleged alter ego or successor is permissible
The text of Chapter 2 further suggests that an award-creditor may seek to confirm an
award directly against a non-signatory to the arbitration agreement under legal doctrines such as
alter ego or successor liability. Whether in an action to confirm an award (under section 207) or
WRFRPSHODUELWUDWLRQ XQGHUVHFWLRQ WKHFRXUWV¶DXWKRULW\LQFOXGHVWKHSRZHUWRGHWHUPLQH
whether a non-signatory to the arbitral agreement is bound by that agreement²and (under
section 207) is bound by the arbitral award²and, if so, to confirm an award against such a nonsignatory.
Judicial authority to decide which entities are bound by an arbitration agreement or an
arbitral award derives ultimately from sections 202 and 203 of the FAA. Section 203 grants
³RULJLQDOMXULVGLFWLRQ´WRIHGHUDOGLVWULFWFRXUWVIRUDQ³DFWLRQRUSURFHHGLQJIDOOLQJXQGHUWKH
&RQYHQWLRQ´6HFWLRQVWDWHVWKDWDPDWWHUIDOOVXQGHUWKH&RQYHQWLRQZKHQLWLV³>D@Q
arbitration agreement or arbitral award arising out of a legal relationship, whether contractual or
not, which is considered as commercial, including a transaction, contract, or agreement described
LQVHFWLRQRIWKLVWLWOH´7KXVZKHQDGLVWULFWFRXUWLVDVNHGWRH[HUFLVHMXULVGLFWLRQDJDLQVWD
non-signatory to an agreement, it must aQDO\]HWKH³OHJDOUHODWLRQVKLS´EHWZHHQWKHSDUWLHVWRWKH
VXLW³ZKHWKHUFRQWUDFWXDORUQRW´
Federal courts have exercised that jurisdiction under section 206 of the FAA to compel
arbitration by non-signatories to the agreement. Section 206 provides thaW³>D@FRXUWKDYLQJ
jurisdiction under this chapter may direct that arbitration be held in accordance with the
DJUHHPHQW´&RXUWVLQWHUSUHWWKHVFRSHRI³WKHDJUHHPHQW´XQGHUVHFWLRQLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWK
the common law principles (such as assumption, alter ego, and estoppel) described in ThomsonC S F . See 64 F.3d at 776. Courts therefore compel participation in arbitration by entities that have
not signed an arbitration agreement when they are nonetheless bound to the agreement for a valid
legal reason. See, e.g., 6RXUFLQJ8QOLPLWHG,QFY$VLPFR,QW¶O,QF, 526 F.3d 38, 47 (1st Cir.
2008); Deloitte Noraudit A/S v. Deloitte Haskins & S ells, U.S. , 9 F.3d 1060, 1065 (2d Cir. 1993).
Federal courts should similarly be understood to have authority under section 207 of the
FAA to determine in confirmation actions which entities are bound by an arbitral award. Section
RIWKH)$$SURYLGHVWKDW³DQ\SDUW\WRWKHDUELWUDWLRQPD\DSSO\WRDQ\FRXUWKDYLQJ
jurisdiction under this chapter for an order confirming the award as against any other party to the
DUELWUDWLRQ´*LYHQWKDWWKHVFRSHRIWKH³OHJDOUHODWLRQVKLS´XQGHUVHFWLRQDQGWKHVFRSHRI
WKH³DJUHHPHQW´XQGHUVHFWLRQDUHGHILQHGLQSDUWE\UHIHUHQFHWRFRPPRQODZRU
comparable principles such as agency and alter ego, it would be anomalous if the analysis of
ZKLFKHQWLWLHVDUH³SDUW\WRWKHDUELWUDWLRQ´XQGHUVHFWLRQFDWHJRULFDOO\H[FOXGHGWKRVH
theories.
Of course, application of such doctrines in an individual case would require a threshold
determination as to the substantive body of law that would apply to govern that determination. In
addition, a determination that an entity is an alter ego of the arbitral award-debtor would be
distinct from, and not necessarily conclusive of, the separate determination of whether that entity
had a valid defense to confirmation under Article V of the Convention. An alleged alter ego
PLJKWDUJXHIRUH[DPSOHWKDWWKHDZDUGVKRXOGQRWEHFRQILUPHGDJDLQVWLWEHFDXVHLW³ZDVQRW
given proper notice of the appointment of the arbitrator or of the arbitration proceedings or was
RWKHUZLVHXQDEOHWRSUHVHQWKLVFDVH´&RQYHQWLRQDUW9  E 7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVWDNHVQRYLHZ
on how these or similar questions should be answered in these proceedings.
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C . Permitting confirmation directly against non-signatories is consistent with the
Convention
The Convention does not address explicitly whether a court may directly confirm an
award against an entity not specifically named as the award-debtor. Article III provides that each
&RQWUDFWLQJ6WDWHPXVW³UHFRJQL]HDUELWUDODZDUGVDVELQGLQJDQGHQIRUFHWKHPLQDFFRUGDQFH
ZLWKWKHUXOHVRISURFHGXUHRIWKHWHUULWRU\ZKHUHWKHDZDUGLVUHOLHGXSRQ´DQGWKDWWKHUH³VKDOO
not be imposed substantially more onerous conditions or higher fees or charges on the
recognition or enforcement of arbitral awards to which this Convention applies than are imposed
RQWKHUHFRJQLWLRQRUHQIRUFHPHQWRIGRPHVWLFDUELWUDODZDUGV´$OORZLQJFRQILUPDWLRQDJDLQVWD
non-signatory does not subject Convention awards to different or more onerous procedures than
would be available for confirmation of domestic awards.
The defendants raise arguments to the effect that no other country would countenance an
action to enforce the award at issue here against the GHIHQGDQWV $SSHOOHHV¶%U-85, 88-89).
Even assuming that is true, it is not inconsistent with the Convention. The Convention places a
floor on the situations in which awards may be recognized and enforced; it does not bar
Contracting States from permitting more liberal enforcement. See &RQYHQWLRQDUW9,, ³7KH
provisions of the present Convention shall not . . . deprive any interested party of any right he
may have to avail himself of an arbitral award in the manner and to the extent allowed by the law
RUWKHWUHDWLHVRIWKHFRXQWU\ZKHUHVXFKDZDUGLVVRXJKWWREHUHOLHGXSRQ´  see also Albert Jan
van den Berg, The New York Convention of 1958: An Overview, in ENFORCEMENT OF
ARBITRATION AGREEMENTS AND INTERNATIONAL ARBITRAL AWARDS 39, 66
(Emmanuel GDLOODUG 'RPHQLFR'L3LHWURHGV  WKH³&RQYHQWLRQLVDLPHGDWIDFLOLWDWLQJ
recognition and enforcement of foreign arbitral awards; if domestic law or other treaties make
UHFRJQLWLRQDQGHQIRUFHPHQWHDVLHUWKDWUHJLPHFDQEHUHOLHGXSRQ´ 
D. T his &RXUW¶V Orion decision does not limit the authority to confirm a Convention
award against alter egos
1RUGRHVWKLV&RXUW¶VGHFLVLRQLQ Orion Shipping & Trading Co. v. E. States Petroleum
Corp. of Panama, S.A. , 312 F.2d 299, 300 (2d Cir. 1963), limit U.S. FRXUWV¶DXWKRULW\WRHQWHUWDLQ
an action for confirmation against alleged alter egos or successors. While the district court relied
on that decision for its holding to the contrary, Orion predates Chapter 2 of the FAA; it has been
limited in important ways by subsequent decisions of this Court; and its conception of which
parties are bound by an arbitration agreement or arbitral award is more limited than that reflected
in more recent decisions of this Court and the Supreme Court.
The Orion decision rejected an argument by the award-creditor that the district court, in
an action seeking confirmation of a domestic arbitral award, could properly determine that a
SDUHQWFRUSRUDWLRQZDVDQ³DOWHUHJR´RIWKHDZDUG-debtor that could also be held liable for the
award. The Orion FRXUWKHOGWKDW³DQDFWLRQIRUFRQILUPDWLRQLVQRWWKHSURSHUWLPHIRUD'LVWULFW
&RXUWWRµSLHUFHWKHFRUSRUDWHYHLO¶´)GDW7KH&RXUWUHDVRQHGWKDWDFRQILUPDWLRQ
DFWLRQXQGHU86&³LVRQHZKHUHWKHMXGJH¶VSRZHUVDUe narrowly circumscribed and best
H[HUFLVHGZLWKH[SHGLWLRQ´DQGWKHIDFWXDOO\LQWHQVHYHLO-SLHUFLQJDQDO\VLVZRXOG³XQGXO\
FRPSOLFDWHDQGSURWUDFW´WKDWSURFHHGLQJ Id. The Court distinguished cases seeking to compel
arbitration, seemingly agreeing that in that context it would be appropriate for a district court to
engage in a plenary analysis of veil-piercing under 9 U.S.C. § 4. Id. Finally, the Court noted that
alternatives²such as a suit against the entity that is claimed to be the guarantor or the alter ego
of the award-debtor²UHPDLQHGDYDLODEOHWRWKHSODLQWLIIVEXWWKDW³DQDFWLRQWRFRQILUPWKH
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DUELWUDWRU¶VDZDUGFDQQRWEHHPSOR\HGDVDVXEVWLWXWHIRUHLWKHURIWKHVHWZRTXLWHGLVWLQFWFDXVHV
RIDFWLRQ´)GDW
As an initial matter, Orion²decided more than fifty years ago under Chapter 1 of the
FAA, before the United States became a party to the New York Convention²should not govern
actions under Chapter 2 of the FAA. Indeed, this Court has already suggested, in dicta, that the
traditional principles of contract and agency law identified in Thomson-C S F might permit an
award holder to bring a Convention action to confirm an arbitral award against an alleged alter
ego, though it ultimately decided the case on other grounds. See In re Arbitration Between
Monegasque De Reassurances S.A.M. v. Nak Naftogaz of Ukraine , 311 F.3d 488, 495 (2d Cir.
2002).
Furthermore, Orion¶VKROGLQJKDVEHHQQDUURZHGLQLPSRUWDQWZD\V)LUVWWKLV&RXUWKDV
rejected the proposition that Orion categorically bars consideration of all common law or agency
theories of liability at the confirmation stage. In Productos Mercantiles E Industriales, S.A. v.
Faberge U SA, Inc., 23 F.3d 41, 46-47 (2d Cir. 1994), the Court ruled that the district court
should consider the question of successorship in interest in a confirmation proceeding because, in
that case, successorship was factually straightforward. Second, the Court has already
distinguished Orion as inapplicable to labor, as opposed to commercial, arbitration, because in
labor arbitration, the intent to bind non-signatories is exceptionally clear. See Gvozdenovic v.
United Air Lines, Inc., 933 F.2d 1100, 1105 (2d Cir. 1991). In addition, Orion did not consider
whether its general rule should apply even when the original award-debtor itself can no longer be
sued directly, making the two-step process urged by the Court unavailable.
More fundamentally, the basic approach of Orion²as well as the distinction drawn in
Productos Mercantiles EHWZHHQ³FRPSOH[´YHLO-piercing cases and cases in which the application
of common law or similar principles of agency, alter ego, or successorship is more
straightforward²is inconsistent with the judicial role described by more recent cases such as
First Options and Howsam. Under First Options, unless the parties have contracted otherwise,
courts are empowered to decide questions of arbitrability de novo, including which parties are
bound to an arbitral agreement. 514 U.S. at 943-45; see Howsam, 537 U.S. at 84. By contrast,
Orion, despite reciting a legal rule similar to First Options, ZHQWRQWRKROGWKDWDGLVWULFWFRXUW¶V
SRZHUVLQFRQILUPDWLRQDFWLRQVSXUVXDQWWR86&³DUHQDUURZO\FLUFXPVFULEHGDQGEHVW
H[HUFLVHGZLWKH[SHGLWLRQ´)GDW%XWWKH First Options line of cases does not hold
WKDWFRXUWV¶SRZHUVWRHYDOXDWHZKRLVERXQGWRDQDJUHHPHQWDUH³QDUURZO\FLUFXPVFULEHG´²to
the contrary, those cases stand for the proposition that these matteUVOLHZLWKLQWKHFRXUWV¶SRZHU
(unless agreed otherwise by the parties), and nothing in those cases suggests that courts should
circumscribe that power or conduct only a narrow inquiry in order to adjudicate those matters.
See, e.g., First Options, 514 U.S. at 944 (holding that, in a Chapter 1 FAA case, a court should
undertake ordinary analysis of state-law contract principles to decide whether parties had agreed
to arbitrate); China Minmetals, 334 F.3d at 289-90 (in Convention case, remanding for the
district court to decide a dispute of fact about whether parties had agreed to arbitrate). Indeed, in
First Options itself²a post-arbitration confirmation action²the Supreme Court upheld the
7KLUG&LUFXLW¶VOHQJWK\IDFW-intensive exploration of whether individuals were bound by an
arbitral agreement on the basis of veil-piercing and alter ego theories. See 514 U.S. at 946-47.
For all these reasons, Orion should not be read to extinguish an award-FUHGLWRU¶VULJKWWR
pursue confirmation against an alleged alter ego, successor, or agent of the award-debtor when
the award-debtor itself is defunct.
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E. Permitting direct confirmation against third parties p revents awa rd-debtors
from avoiding enforcement
Finally, leaving open the possibility in appropriate circumstances of confirmation directly
against entities that are not named as award-debtors furthers the policy goal of preventing awarddebtors from avoiding legitimate enforcement and collection. In a case where (as alleged here)
an award-debtor is defunct and thus immune from suit, but fraudulently transferred its assets to
another entity to avoid liability on the arbitral award, it makes little sense to reward that
misconduct by requiring the creditor to engage in additional litigation to first confirm its award
against the now-nonexistent award-debtor, and only then proceed to suing the award-GHEWRU¶V
alleged alter egos or successor or its transferees. Indeed, that first step may be impossible, given
the award-GHEWRU¶VXQDYDLODELOLW\IRUVXLWWKHUHTXLUHPHQWto sue it then may frustrate the
FUHGLWRU¶VOHJLWLPDWHDELOLW\WRFROOHFW:KHWKHURQWKHPHULWVWKHWUDQVIHUHHRIWKHGHIXQFW
HQWLW\¶VDVVHWVZRXOGEHOLDEOHIRUSD\PHQWRIWKHDUELWUDODZDUGZRXOGRIFRXUVHKDYHWREH
resolved by the court in such a proceeding. But permitting a confirmation action directly against
the transferee²in which the transferee can raise the typical defenses to confirmation of the
award and can also challenge its alter ego or successor status²minimizes the chance that the
arbitrDODZDUGZLOOEHGHIHDWHGE\WKHGHEWRU¶VPDQLSXODWLRQRUFRQFHDOPHQW$OWKRXJKDVQRWHG
the United States takes no position on whether and how any common law or comparable theory
of liability may apply in this case, there is no reason to categorically bar an arbitral awardcreditor from seeking confirmation of an award against a non-party where applicable law
provides for a valid claim and other defenses to enforcement do not apply.
*
3.  

*

*

*  

Belize  v.  Belize  Social  Development  Ltd.  
On  December  7,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  an  amicus  brief  in  the  U.S.  Supreme  Court,  
opposing  the  petition  for  certiorari  in  Government  of  Belize  v.  Belize  Social  Development  
Ltd.,  No.  15-‐830.  The  Government  of  Belize  petitioned  for  certiorari  after  the  Court  of  
ƉƉĞĂůƐĂĨĨŝƌŵĞĚƚŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĐŽŶĨŝƌŵĂƚŝŽŶŽĨĂŶĂƌďŝƚƌĂůĂǁĂƌĚĂŐĂŝŶƐƚŝƚƐĞĐƵƌĞĚ
by  a  telecommunications  company  that  had  entered  into  an  agreement  to  provide  
services  in  Belize  with  its  former  government  (led  by  Prime  Minister  Musa).  The  
successor  as  prime  minister  (Dean  Barrow)  refused  to  honor  the  agreement,  prompting  
the  telecom  company  to  pursue  arbitration.  The  Government  of  Belize  pursued  actions  
in  domestic  courts  to  invalidate  actions  of  the  former  prime  minister,  including  the  
telecom  agreement  at  issue  in  this  case.  In  one  such  action,  the  Belize  Supreme  Court  
enforced  an  arbitral  award;  the  Belize  Court  of  Appeals  reversed;  and  the  Caribbean  
Court  of  Justice  (͞CCJ͟)  affirmed  the  decision  not  to  enforce  the  award,  concluding  that  
Prime  Minister  Musa  lacked  authority  to  enter  into  such  agreements  and  that  
enforcement  of  the  award  would  violate  the  public  policy  of  Belize.  The  petition  for  
certiorari  was  denied  on  January  9,  2017.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  U.S.  amicus  brief  
(with  footnotes  omitted).    
  
___________________  
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1. Petitioner first contends (Pet. 16-22) that this Court should grant certiorari to decide whether a
court may decline to confirm an arbitral award on forum non conveniens grounds when the party
petitioning for confirmation seeks to attach the assets of a foreign state that are located in the
United States. This case would be a poor vehicle for considering that question for two reasons.
First, the forum non conveniens argument was not the focus of the briefing below, and the court
of appeals addressed it only in summary fashion. Second, resolution of that question would not
matter in this case, because there is another reason why there is no adequate alternative forum
abroad: in light of the Caribbean &RXUWRI-XVWLFH¶VGHFLVLRQWKHDUELWUDODZDUGFDQQRWEH
enforced in Belize. Further review is therefore unwarranted.
a. A forum non conveniens analysis consists of two questions: whether there is an
alternative forum abroad, and if so, whether a balancing of private and public interest factors
favors dismissal so the case may be heard in the alternative forum. See 6LQRFKHP,QW¶O&Rv.
0DOD\VLD,QW¶O6KLSSLQJ&RUS, 549 U.S. 422, 429 (2007) (Sinochem); A merican Dredging Co. v.
Miller, 510 U.S. 443, 447-449 & n.2 (1994); see also Pet. App. 26. Where the alternative forum
abroad is inadequate, however, the case may not be dismissed on forum non conveniens grounds.
See Piper Aircraft Co. v. Reyno, 454 U.S. 235, 254-255 & n.22 (1981). An alternative forum is
not inadequate merely because its substanWLYHODZZRXOGEH³OHVVIDYRUDEOHWRWKHSODLQWLIIVWKDQ
WKDWRIWKHSUHVHQWIRUXP´ Id. at 247. Rather, the forum may be considHUHGLQDGHTXDWHZKHQ³WKH
remedy provided by the alternative forum is so clearly inadequate or unsatisfactory that it is no
UHPHG\DWDOO´ Id. at 254; see id. at 254 n.22. The defendant has the burden of establishing that
there is another adequate forum to hear the case. See Sinochem, 549 U.S. at 430; 14D Charles
Alan Wright et al., Federal Practice and Procedure § 3828.2 & n.1 (4th ed. 2013 & Supp. 2016)
³)HGHUDOFRXUWVXQDQLPously conclude that the defendant bears the burden of persuasion on all
HOHPHQWVRIWKHIRUXPQRQFRQYHQLHQVDQDO\VLV´ 
b. In this case, the D.C. Circuit affirmed the disWULFWFRXUW¶VUXOLQJGHFOLQLQJWRGLVPLVV
this case on forum non conveniens grounds, which relied on TMR Energy Ltd. v. State Property
Fund of Ukraine, 411 F.3d 296 (2005) ( TMR). See Pet. App. 14, 26-27. In TMR, the D.C. Circuit
held that, because the party petitioning to enforce the arbitration award sought to attach assets of
DIRUHLJQVWDWHLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVQRRWKHUDGHTXDWHIRUXPH[LVWHGEHFDXVH³RQO\DFRXUWRIWKH
United States (or of one of them) may attach the commercial property of a foreign nation located
LQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´)GDW FLWLQJ86& 
Petitioner contends (Pet. 17-21) that review is warranted because the Second Circuit
disagrees with the D.C. Circuit about whether a court may dismiss a petition to confirm an
arbitral award on forum non conveniens grounds when the party petitioning for enforcement
seeks to attach assets of a foreign state in the United States. Petitioner relies on Figueiredo
Ferraz e Engenharia de Projeto Ltda. v. Republic of Peru, 665 F.3d 384 (2d Cir. 2011)
( Figueiredo). In that case, Peru sought dismissal on forum non conveniens grounds of an action
to enforce an arbitration award against it under the Inter-American Convention on International
Commercial Arbitration (Panama Convention), Jan. 30, 1975, 1438 U.N.T.S. 245, arguing that
enforcement in U.S. courts could undermine a Peruvian statute that placed an annual cap on
payment of adverse judgments. 665 F.3d at 391-392.
Invoking TMR, the plaintiffs in Figueiredo argued that dismissal on forum non
conveniens grounds was inappropriate because they sought to attach Peruvian assets in the
United States. The Second Circuit rejected that argument, explaining that, in an action to enforce
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an arbitral award where thHSODLQWLIIVHHNV³WRREWDLQDMXGJ>@PHQWDQd ultimately execution on a
deIHQGDQW¶VDVVHWV´³WKe adequacy of the alternate forum depends on whether there are some
assets of the defendant in the alternate forum, not whether the precise asset located here can be
H[HFXWHGXSRQWKHUH´ Figueiredo, 665 F.3d at 391. The Second Circuit stated that, to the extent
WKDWWKH'&&LUFXLWHVWDEOLVKHGDFDWHJRULFDOUXOHWKDW³DIRUHLJQIRUXP>LV@LQDGHTXDWHEHFDXVH
WKHIRUHLJQGHIHQGDQW¶VSUHFLVHDVVHWLQWKLVFRXQWU\FDQEHDWWDFKHGRQO\KHUH´LWGLVDJUHHGZLWK
that rule. Ibid. The Second Circuit then ordered dismissal of the action on forum non conveniens
grounds.
In its amicus brief in Figueiredo (at 21-27), the United States argued that the district
court properly declined to dismiss the action on forum non conveniens grounds. The United
States did not, however, specifically address whether an enforcement proceeding in Peru would
furnish an adequate alternative forum. It instead assumed the availability of another adequate
forum ( id. at 23), but argued that the balance of public policy and private interests weighed
against dismissal. Specifically, the United States pointed to the policy embodied in the Panama
Convention of enforcing arbitral awards and the presence of assets of Peru in the United States as
strong reasons not to dismiss ( id. at 23-25).
c. It is not clear whether the D.C. Circuit in TMR intended to establish a categorical rule
that a foreign forum is always inadequate when the plaintiff seeks to attach assets in the United
States, although the district court in this case read TMR to do so, and the court of appeals
affirmed for the reasons stated by the district court. Pet. App. 14, 26-27. But the D.C. Circuit in
TMR and this case was not faced with the sort of public policy factor (such as the state-imposed
cap on annual payments of judgments) that the Second Circuit in Figueiredo found to weigh in
favor of dismissal notwithstanding the presence of assets of Peru in the United States. 665 F.3d
at 391-392.
Moreover, because the D.C. Circuit in TMR held that there was no adequate forum
abroad, it expressly did not consider the further argument, rejected by the Second Circuit in In re
Arbitration Between Monegasque de Reassurances S.A.M. v. NAK Naftogaz of Ukraine, 311
F.3d 488 (2002), that forum non conveniens is altogether unavailable as a basis for dismissal in
an action to confirm an arbitral award under the New York Convention. See TMR, 411 F.3d at
304 n.*
The district court and the D.C. Circuit in this case likewise did not consider that issue,
and the parties refer to it only in footnotes in their filings in this Court, see Br. in Opp. 11 n.8;
Reply Br. 6 n.5, focusing instead on the D.C. CiUFXLW¶VDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKHGRFtrine in this case.
This case therefore presents no occasion to consider the availability of the doctrine of forum non
conveniens in an action under the New York Convention.
In any event, this case would be a poor vehicle for resolving any conflict between the
GHFLVLRQVRIWKH'&&LUFXLWDQGWKH6HFRQG&LUFXLW¶VGHFLVLRQLQ Figueiredo. First, the forum
non conveniens LVVXHZDVQRWSHWLWLRQHU¶VSULPDU\LVVXHRQDSSHDODQGWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV
addressed it only in pasVLQJ3HWLWLRQHU¶VSULPDU\DUJXPHQW was that the case must be dismissed
on foreign sovereign immunity grounds. «$FFRUGingly, the court of appeals spent most of its
RSLQLRQDGGUHVVLQJSHWLWLRQHU¶VYDULRXVDUJXPHQWVLQIDYRURIVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\6HH3HWApp.
5-:LWKUHVSHFWWRSHWLWLRQHU¶V forum non conveniens argument, the court of appeals simply
UHOLHGRQWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶VDQDO\VLVDQGSURYLGHGQR³IXUWKHUH[SRVLWLRQ´ Id. at 14.
Second, resolution of the first question presented would not matter to the ultimate
outcome of this case, because there is a different reason why no adequate alternative forum
exists. In both the Second Circuit and D.C. Circuit, an alternative forum must afford the plaintiff
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some meaningful possibility of relief to be adequate for purposes of the forum non conveniens
doctrine. See Norex Petroleum Ltd. v. Access Indus., Inc. , 416 F.3d 146, 157-159 (2d Cir. 2005),
cert. denied, 547 U.S. 1175 (2006); Nemariam v. Federal Democratic Republic of Eth. , 315 F.3d
390, 394 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied, 540 U.S. 877 (2003); see also Piper Aircraft Co., 454 U.S. at
254 & n.22 (alternative forum is inadeTXDWHZKHQ³WKHUHPHG\SURYLGHGE\WKHDOWHUQDWLYHIRUXP
LVVRFOHDUO\LQDGHTXDWHRUXQVDWLVIDFWRU\WKDWLWLVQRUHPHG\DWDOO´ Here, petitioner itself has
explained that respondent has no meaningful possibility of enforcing the arbitral award in Belize
FRXUWVLQOLJKWRIWKH&&-¶VUHFHQWGHFLVLRQ
Specifically, as petitioner notes (Pet. 8-12, 24-27, 39), the CCJ has held that enforcement
of BCB HoldLQJV¶DUELWUDODZDUGDJDLQVWSHWLWLRQHUZRXOGYLRODWHWKHSXEOLFSROLF\RI%HOL]e
because the arbitral award enforces an agreement for preferential tax treatment that was not
DSSURYHGE\%HOL]H¶V3DUOLDPHQW6HH3HW$SS- &&-¶VDQDO\sis). Although that
decision concerns a different agreement between different parties, petitioner represents that the
&&-¶VKROGLQJPDNHVVLPLODUFRQWUDFWVFRQIHUULQJSUHIHUHQWLDOWD[WUHDWPHQWZLWKRXW3DUOLDPHQW¶V
consent unHQIRUFHDEOHLQ%HOL]H¶VFRXUWV Petitioner has not identified any claim that respondent
could present to the Belizean courts that would not be foreclosed by the CCJ decision. Petitioner
therefore has not carried its burden of establishing that the courts in Belize provide an adequate
alternative forum for this dispute. Accordingly, even if this Court were to grant review on the
first question presented and decide the issue favorably to petitioner, it would not ultimately
change the result, because the lack of an adequate alternative forum would make forum non
conveniens dismissal inappropriate.
2. Petitioner also contends (Pet. 23-33) that review is warranted to address the court of
DSSHDOV¶FRQFOXVLRQWKDWWKH1HZ<RUN&RQYHQWLRQ¶VSXEOLFSROLF\H[FHSWLRQLVLQDSSOLFDEOHLQ
this case. TKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV¶KROGLQJLVFRUUHFWDQGLWGRHVQRWFRQIOLFWZLWKDQ\GHFLVLRQRI
another court of appeals or of this Court. Rather, petitionHU¶VDUJXPHQWLVVLPSO\DGLVDgreement
with the application of settled law to the facts of this particular case.
a. Under Article V(2)(b) of the New York Convention, a U.S. court may refuse to
UHFRJQL]HRUHQIRUFHDQDUELWUDODZDUGLIGRLQJVR³ZRXOGEHFRQWUDU\WRWKHSXEOLFSROLF\RI´WKH
8QLWHG6WDWHV86781767KHWHVWLVQRWVLPSO\³whether the courts of a
secondary State would set aside an arbitration award if the award had been made and
HQIRUFHPHQWKDGEHHQVRXJKWZLWKLQLWVMXULVGLFWLRQ´UDWKHUWKHSDUW\VHHNLQJGLVPLVVDOKDVD
KHDY\EXUGHQWRHVWDEOLVKWKDWHQIRUFHPHQWZRXOG³YLRODWHWKHIRUXPVWDWH¶VPRVWEDVLFQRWLRQV
RIPRUDOLW\DQGMXVWLFH´ TermoRio S.A. E.S.P. v. Electranta S.P. , 487 F.3d 928, 938 (D.C. Cir.)
(citation omitted), cert. denied, 552 U.S. 1038 (2007); see Pet. App. 46.
In the courts below, petitioner contended that confirmation of the arbitral award would be
contrary to U.S. public policy against foreign corruption, because (in its view) the agreement was
the product of corruption. See Pet. C.A. Br. 33-36; Pet. C.A. Reply Br. 27- 29. The district court
concludeGWKDWSHWLWLRQHUIDLOHGWRGHPRQVWUDWHWKDWWKHDUELWUDODZDUGZRXOG³RIIHQGWKH8QLWHG
6WDWHV¶PRVWEDVLFQRWLRQVRIPRUDOLW\DQGMXVWLFH´DQGWKHUHIRUHGHFOLQHGWRUHIXVHHQIRUFHPHQW
under Article V(2)(b). Pet. App. 47 (internal quotation marks omitted). The court of appeals
DJUHHGZLWKWKDWUHDVRQLQJZLWKRXW³IXUWKHUH[SRVLWLRQ´ Id. at 14.
That fact-ERXQGKROGLQJGRHVQRWZDUUDQWWKLV&RXUW¶VUHYLHZDQGWKLVFDVHZRXOGEHD
poor vehicle for addressing it in any event. As with the forum non conveniens issue, the public
policy defense was not the focus of the briefing in the court of appeals, and the court addressed it
only in summary fashion. Review would involve the application of settled law to the facts of this
case, yet the court of appeals did not discuss those facts or assess their legal significance in any
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detail. Indeed, although petitioner invokes three public policies before this Court (combatting
corruption, international comity, and respecting separation of powers), petitioner focused its
Article V(2)(b) argument below on only one of them (combatting corruption).
)XUWKHUWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOV¶GHFLVLRQLVFRUUHFW7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDVDQ³HPSKDWLF
IHGHUDOSROLF\LQIDYRURIDUELWUDOGLVSXWHUHVROXWLRQ´ZKLFK³DSSOLHVZLWKVSHFLDOIRUFHLQthe
field of international comPHUFH´ Mitsubishi Motors Corp. v. Soler Chrysler- Plymouth, Inc. ,
473 U.S. 614, 631 (1985) (citing the New York Convention and the FAA). Based on the record
in this case, petitioner has not met its burden of establishing that a public policy of the United
States precludes enforcement of the arbitral award.
Petitioner first contends (Pet. 23, 27-28, 32-33) that the district court erred by failing to
give sufficient weight to the U.S. policy against public corruption. The United States does have a
substantial interest in combatting foreign corruption. The United States is a party to several
treaties aimed at preventing and prosecuting corruption. See Inter-American Convention Against
Corruption, Mar. 29, 1996, S. Treaty Doc. No. 105-39 (1998) (to which Belize also is a party);
see also United Nations Convention Against Corruption, Oct. 31, 2003, 2349 U.N.T.S. 41;
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development: Convention on Combating Bribery of
Foreign Public Officials in International Business Transactions, Dec. 18, 1997, 37 I.L.M. 1.
Further, the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977, 15 U.S.C. 78dd-1 et seq. , governs certain
corrupt practices abroad that have a nexus to the United States. But the well-established U.S.
policy against suborning corruption abroad does not render an arbitral award unenforceable
based on a bare allegation of corruption.
At the very least, petitioner would have to demonstrate that the agreement was procured
by corruption, but it has not done so. Petitioner chose not to present this argument in the
arbitration proceeding² where it would have been proper to do so²and the arbitral tribunal
concluded that the agreement was neither secret nor corrupt. C.A. J.A. 64-66. The CCJ decision
also did not address that issue with respect to the similar BCB Holdings agreement: the court
concluded that Prime Minister Musa lacked the authority to approve the BCB Holdings
agreement without ParOLDPHQW¶VFRQVHQWEXWLt did not hold that that agreement was obtained by
corruption. See generally Pet. App. 88-3HWLWLRQHU¶VUHOLDQFHRQDJHQHUDO6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW
finding WKDWWKHUHZHUH³SXEOLFLQGLFDWLRQVRIJRYHUQPHQWFRUUXSWLRQ´LQ3ULPH0LQLVWHU0XVD¶V
administration, Pet. 28 (citation omitted), is insufficient to conclude that the specific contract at
issue here was procured by corruption.
Second, invoking considerations of international comity, petitioner contends (Pet. 23, 28,
31, 33), that the district court should have declined to enforce responGHQW¶VDUELWUal award under
the public policy exception because the CCJ declined to enforce the arbitral award that BCB
+ROGLQJV QRWDSDUW\KHUH REWDLQHGDJDLQVWSHWLWLRQHU7KH&&-¶VGHFLVLRQGLGQRWUHTXLUH
dismissal of this action on public policy grounds. Petitioner was required to demonstrate that
enforcePHQWRIUHVSRQGHQW¶VDUELWUDODZDUGZRXOGYLRODWHWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶³PRVWEDVLFQRWLRQV
RIPRUDOLW\DQGMXVWLFH´ TermoRio S.A. E.S.P. , 487 F.3d at 938, and petitioner has not shown
that enforcing the arbitral award, which was entered in a valid, agreed-upon foreign tribunal,
meets that demanding standard. Indeed, to the extent international comity concerns are relevant
here, they favor enforcing the award, because the award was entered by a foreign tribunal and
has not been vacated by that tribunal or the courts of the foreign state chosen as the seat of
arbitration. See Pet. App. 27-28 & n.11. The courts below found that the arbitration clause was
valid, id. at 7-8, 37-39, as did the CCJ in its decision regarding the similar agreement with BCB
Holdings, id. at 121. That arbitration clause memorializes petitioQHU¶VFRQVHQWWRDUELWUDWHEHIRUH
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WKH/&,$3HWLWLRQHUFRXOGKDYHSDUWLFLSDWHGLQWKHDUELWUDWLRQRUFKDOOHQJHGWKHWULEXQDO¶VDZDUG
in the courts of England, but it did neither. Under these circumstances, it would not further
respect for foreign judgments and awards for U.S. courts to refuse enforcement of the arbitral
award.
Finally, petitioner contends (Pet. 27-28, 31) that the public policy exception applies
because the agreement violates the separation of powers under the Constitution of Belize, in that
Prime Minister Musa attempted to exercise powers of the Parliament. Although the United States
has a public policy interest in enforcing its own constitutional strictures, including the separation
of powers among the Branches of the United States Government, there is no comparable public
policy of the United States in favor of enforcing the separation of powers in a IRUHLJQVWDWH¶V
government. In particular, the United States does not have an overarching public policy interest
in attempting to determine which powers reside in different branches of foreign governments.
0RUHRYHUSHWLWLRQHU¶VDUJXPHQWWKDWWKHDJUHHPHQWYLRODWHVWKHVHSDUDWLRQRISRZHUVXQGHUWKH
Constitution of Belize because the Prime Minister attempted to execute the powers of the
Parliament is an argument that the agreement was unlawful. As explained above, that is an
argument petitioner could have made to the arbitral tribunal if it had participated in those
proceedings, and the tribunal in any event concluded that the agreement was valid. See p. 4,
supra7KLVFRQVLGHUDWLRQWRRFRXQVHOVDJDLQVWSHWLWLRQHU¶VSXEOLFSROLF\DUJXPHQWDVDEDVLVIRU
refusing enforcement of the arbitral award.
E&RQWUDU\WRSHWLWLRQHU¶VFRQWHQWLRQ 3HW-31), there is no disagreement in the circuits
about the standard for evaluating assertions of the public policy defense under Article V(2)(b) of
the New York Convention. The courts of appeals generally agree that the public policy defense
should be read narrowly in light of the ConventiRQ¶VJHQHUDOUXOHUHTXLULQJHQforcement of
arbitral awards. See, e.g., Asignacion v. Rickmers Genoa Schiffahrtsgesellschaft mbH & Cie KG ,
783 F.3d 1010, 1016 (5th Cir. 2015), cert. denied, 136 S. Ct. 795 (2016); Ministry of Def. &
Support for the Armed Forces of the Islamic Republic of Iran v. Cubic Def. Sys., Inc., 665 F.3d
1091, 1096-1097 (9th Cir. 2011); TermoRio S.A. E.S.P. , 487 F.3d at 938; Slaney v. International
$PDWHXU$WKOHWLF)HG¶Q, 244 F.3d 580, 593 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, 534 U.S. 828 (2001); M & C
Corp. v. Erwin Behr G mbH & Co. , 87 F.3d 844, 851 n.2 (6th Cir. 1996); Parsons & Whittemore
Overseas Co. v. 6RFLHWH*HQHUDOHGH/¶,QGXVWULHGX3DSLHU 5$.7$ , 508 F.2d 969, 974 (2d Cir.
 7KDWLVLQDFFRUGZLWKWKLV&RXUW¶VUHFRJQLWLRQWKDWWKH&RQWUDFWLQJ6WDWHV³VKRXOGQRWEH
permitted to de- cline enforcement of such agreements on the basis of parochial views of their
GHVLUDELOLW\´Scherk v. Alberto- Culver Co., 417 U.S. 506, 520 n.15 (1974).
The courts of appeals also generally agree that, to justify dismissal under Article V(2)(b),
enforcement of the arbitral award mXVWYLRODWHWKH³PRVWEDVLFQRWLRQVRIPRUDOLW\DQGMXVWLFH´
Parsons & Whittemore Overseas Co. , 508 F.2d at 974; see Asignacion, 783 F.3d at 1016; Cubic
Def. Sys. , 665 F.3d at 1097; Ter- moRio, 487 F.3d at 938; Slaney, 244 F.3d at 593; M & C Corp. ,
87 F.3d at 851 n.2.
Petitioner contends (Pet. 29-31) that courts of appeals disagree on how to assess
competing public policies under Article V(2)(b). That is incorrect. In each of the cited cases, the
court started with the general rules set out above, then applied those rules to assess the policy or
policies asserted in the particular case. Any differences in outcome are attributable to the
different circumstances, not a difference in legal rules.
*  

*  

*  

  
  

*  
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There is therefore no conflict among the courts of appeals regarding how to evaluate
competing public policies under the New York Convention. And even if there were, adopting
SHWLWLRQHU¶VSURSRVHGWHVW² which involvHVORRNLQJIRUD³GRPLQDQWSXEOLFSROLF\´ 3HW ²
would not change the outcome here, be- cause petitioner has not established that any of the three
policies that it invokes is a public policy of the United States that would justify a departure from
the CRQYHQWLRQ¶VJHQHUDOUXOHRIHQIRUFHPHQW)RUWKDWUHDVRQDVZHOOIXUWKHUUHYLHZLV
unwarranted.
*  
  

*  

*  

  

  
  

*  
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Cross  References  
Treaties  generally,  Chapter  4.A.1.  
Treaties  transmitted  to  Senate,  Chapter  4.A.2.  
Senate  advice  and  consent  to  treaties,  Chapter  4.A.3.  
Comity  (Cooper  v.  TEPCO),  Chapter  5.C.5.  
Application  of  FSIA  to  ICSID  arbitral  award,  Chapter  10.B.1.  
Service  of  process,  Chapter  10.B.5.  
  
  

  
  

C H A P T E R 16
  
Sanctions, E xport Controls, and Certain O ther Restrictions
  
  
  
  
  

This  chapter  discusses  selected  developments  during  2016  relating  to  sanctions,  export  
controls,  and  certain  other  restrictions  relating  to  travel  or  U.S.  government  assistance.  
/ƚĚŽĞƐŶŽƚĐŽǀĞƌĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƐŝŶŵĂŶǇŽĨƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͛  longstanding  financial  
sanctions  regimes,  which  are  discussed  in  detail  at  https://www.treasury.gov/resource-‐
center/sanctions/Pages/default.aspx.  It  also  does  not  cover  comprehensively  
developments  relating  to  the  export  control  programs  administered  by  the  Commerce  
Department  or  the  defense  trade  control  programs  administered  by  the  State  
ĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͘ĞƚĂŝůĞĚŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶŽŶƚŚĞŽŵŵĞƌĐĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐƌĞůĂƚŝŶŐƚo  
export  controls  is  provided  in  the  U.S.  Department  of  Commerce,  Bureau  of  Industry  and  
^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇ͛ƐŶŶƵĂůZĞƉŽƌƚƚŽƚhe  Congress  for  Fiscal  Year  2016,  available  at  
http://www.bis.doc.gov/index.php/about-‐bis/newsroom/publications.  Details  on  the  
^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐĚĞĨĞŶƐĞƚƌĂĚĞĐŽŶƚƌŽůƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐĂƌĞĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
http://www.pmddtc.state.gov.    
A.  
  
  1.  
  
a.  

IMPOSITION,  IMPLEMENTATION,  AND  MODIFICATION  OF  SANCTIONS  
Iran  
dŚĞ:ŽŝŶƚŽŵƉƌĞŚĞŶƐŝǀĞWůĂŶŽĨĐƚŝŽŶ;͞:WK͟Ϳ  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015,  the  P5+1  and  Iran  concluded  the  Joint  Comprehensive  Plan  
ŽĨĐƚŝŽŶ;͞:WK͟ͿƚŽĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ͛ƐĐŽŶĐĞƌŶƐǁŝƚŚ/ƌĂŶ͛s  
nuclear  program  on  July  14,  2015.  Under  the  JCPOA,  the  U.S.  committed  to  lift  nuclear-‐
related  secondary  sanctions,  which  are  generally  directed  toward  non-‐U.S.  persons  for  
specified  conduct  involving  Iran  that  occurs  entirely  outside  of  U.S.  jurisdiction  and  does  
not  involve  U.S.  persons.  Specifically,  the  United  States  committed  to  lift  the  following  
secondary  sanctions:  financial  and  banking-‐related  sanctions;  sanctions  on  the  provision  
of  underwriting  services,  insurance,  or  reinsurance  in  connection  with  JCPOA-‐consistent  
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ĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ͖ƐĂŶĐƚŝŽŶƐŽŶ/ƌĂŶ͛ƐĞŶĞƌŐǇĂŶĚƉĞƚƌŽĐŚĞŵŝĐĂůƐĞĐƚŽƌƐ͖ƐĂŶĐƚŝŽŶƐŽŶ/ƌĂŶ͛Ɛ
ƐŚŝƉƉŝŶŐĂŶĚƐŚŝƉďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐĞĐƚŽƌƐĂŶĚƉŽƌƚŽƉĞƌĂƚŽƌƐ͖ƐĂŶĐƚŝŽŶƐŽŶ/ƌĂŶ͛ƐƚƌĂĚĞŝŶŐŽůĚ
and  other  precious  metals;  sanctions  on  certain  trade  with  Iran  in  graphite,  raw  or  semi-‐
finished  metals  such  as  aluminum  and  steel,  coal  and  software  for  integrating  industrial  
processes  in  connection  with  JCPOA-‐consistent  activities;  sanctions  on  the  sale,  supply,  
or  transfer  of  goods  and  services  used  in  connectiŽŶǁŝƚŚ/ƌĂŶ͛ƐĂƵƚŽŵŽƚŝǀĞƐĞĐƚŽƌ͖ĂŶĚ
sanctions  on  associated  services  for  each  of  these  categories.  In  addition,  the  United  
States  committed  to  license  on  a  case-‐by-‐case  basis  the  export,  reexport,  sale,  lease,  or  
transfer  to  Iran  of  commercial  passenger  aircraft  and  related  parts  and  services,  to  
license  the  importation  into  the  United  States  of  Iranian-‐origin  foodstuffs  and  carpets,  
and  to  license  U.S.-‐owned  or  -‐controlled  foreign  entities  to  engage  in  certain  activities  
involving  Iran.  Finally,  the  United  States  committed  to  remove  the  individuals  and  
entities  specified  in  Attachment  3  to  Annex  II  of  the  JCPOA  from  the  List  of  Specially  
ĞƐŝŐŶĂƚĞĚEĂƚŝŽŶĂůƐĂŶĚůŽĐŬĞĚWĞƌƐŽŶƐ;͞^E>ŝƐƚ͟Ϳ͕ƚŚĞ&ŽƌĞŝŐŶ^ĂŶĐƚŝŽŶƐǀĂĚĞƌƐ
>ŝƐƚ;͞&^>ŝƐƚ͟Ϳ͕ĂŶĚͬŽƌƚŚĞEŽŶ-‐^E/ƌĂŶ^ĂŶĐƚŝŽŶƐĐƚ>ŝƐƚ;͞EŽŶ-‐^E/^>ŝƐƚ͟Ϳ͘  
On  January  16,  2016,  Implementation  Day  under  the  JCPOA,  the  Secretary  of  
State  confirmed  that  Iran  had  implemented  its  nuclear-‐related  commitments,  as  verified  
by  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency,  making  the  U.S.  sanctions-‐related  
commitments  described  in  Sections  17.1-‐17.5  of  Annex  V  of  the  JCPOA  effective.  See  the  
^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ͛s  confirmation  of  IAEA  verification,  available  at  
https://www.state.gov/e/eb/rls/othr/2016/251284.htm.  At  this  time,  the  contingent  
waivers  and  findings  issued  under  the  Iran  Freedom  and  Counter-‐Proliferation  Act  of  
2012,  the  Iran  Threat  Reduction  and  Syria  Human  Rights  Act  of  2012,  the  National  
Defense  Authorization  Act  for  Fiscal  Year  2012,  and  the  Iran  Sanctions  Act  of  1996  
discussed  in  Digest  2015  became  effective.    In  addition,  to  give  effect  to  the  U.S.  
commitments  under  section  4.8.1  of  Annex  II  and  section  17.3  of  Annex  V  of  the  JCPOA  
to  remove  the  individuals  and  entities  specified  in  Attachment  3  to  Annex  II  of  the  
JCPOA  from  the  relevant  sanctions  lists,  the  Secretary  took  action  to  discontinue  the  
imposition  of  sanctions  under  section  5(a)  of  the  Iran  Sanctions  Act  of  1996,  as  
amended;  under  section  212  of  the  Iran  Threat  Reduction  and  Syria  Human  Rights  Act  of  
2012;  under  E.O.  13622  (July  30,  2012),  as  amended;  and  to  waive  the  imposition  of  
sanctions  under  Section  1244(c)(1)  of  the  Iran  Freedom  and  Counter-‐Proliferation  Act  of  
2012    with  respect  to  the  individuals  and  entities  identified  in  the  Federal  Register  
notice.  81  Fed.  Reg.  4082  (Jan.  25,  2016).  
    
Also  on  Implementation  Day,  the  President  issued  E.O.  13716.  81  Fed.  Reg.  3693  
(Jan.  21,  2016).  The  E.O.  states:  
  
In  order  to  give  effect  to  the  United  States  commitments  with  respect  to  
sanctions  described  in  section  4  of  Annex  II  and  section  17.4  of  Annex  V  of  the  
JCPOA,  I  am  revoking  Executive  Orders  13574  of  May  23,  2011,  13590  of  
November  20,  2011,  13622  of  July  30,  2012,  and  13645  of  June  3,  2013,  and  
amending  Executive  Order  13628  of  October  9,  2012,  by  revoking  sections  5  
through  7  and  section  15.  In  addition,  in  section  3  of  this  order,  I  am  taking  steps  
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b.  
  

with  respect  to  the  national  emergency  declared  in  Executive  Order  12957  of  
March  15,  1995,  to  provide  implementation  authorities  for  aspects  of  certain  
statutory  sanctions  that  are  outside  the  scope  of  the  U.S.  commitment  to  lift  
nuclear-‐related  sanctions  under  the  JCPOA.  
  
KŶ:ĂŶƵĂƌǇϮϭ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨdƌĞĂƐƵƌǇ͛ƐKĨĨŝĐĞŽĨ&ŽƌĞŝŐŶƐƐĞƚƐ
ŽŶƚƌŽů;͞K&͟ͿĂŵĞŶĚĞĚƚŚĞ/ƌĂŶŝĂŶdƌĂŶƐĂĐƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚ^ĂŶĐƚŝŽŶƐZĞŐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐ;͞/d^Z͟Ϳ
to  implement  U.S.  commitments  under  the  JCPOA.    81  Fed.  Reg.  3330  (Jan.  21,  2016).  
The  amendments  add  the  general  licenses  to  authorize  the  importation  of,  and  dealings  
in,  Iranian-‐origin  carpets  and  foodstuffs  and  related  transactions  to  implement  the  U.S.  
commitment  specified  in  section  5.1.3  of  Annex  II  and  section  17.5  of  Annex  V  of  the  
JCPOA.  Id.  In  addition,  in  accordance  with  the  U.S.  commitment  in  section  4  of  Annex  II  
and  section  17.4  of  Annex  V  of  the  JCPOA  to  terminate  Executive  Order  13622  of  July  30,  
2012,  the  amendments  remove  provisions  that  implemented  the  blocking  sanctions  in  
sections  5  and  6  of  E.O.  13622.  Id.  OFAC  also  made  certain  technical  and  conforming  
changes  to  its  regulations  to  reflect  the  implementation  of  the  U.S.  commitment  in  
section  4.8.1  of  Annex  II  and  section  17.3  of  Annex  V  of  the  JCPOA  to  remove  individuals  
and  entities  from  the  SDN  List,  the  FSE  List,  and/or  the  non-‐SDN  ISA  List  if  they  were  
listed  in  Attachment  3  to  Annex  II  of  the  JCPOA.  Id.  
In  March,  OFAC  published  the  names  of  59  individuals,  385  entities,  76  aircraft,  
and  227  vessels  that  were  removed  from  the  SDN  list,  the  FSE  List,  or  the  Non-‐SDN  ISA  
List  on  Implementation  Day.  81  Fed.  Reg.  13,561  (Mar.  14,  2016).  In  addition,  OFAC  
issued  amended  SDN  List  entries  for  14  persons  previously  blocked  pursuant  to  E.O.  
13224,  E.O.  13382,  E.O.  13438,  and/or  the  Foreign  Narcotics  Kingpin  Designation  Act.  Id.  
In  addition,  OFAC  published  the  names  of  individuals,  entities,  and  vessels  that  OFAC  
previously  identified  as  meeting  the  definition  of  the  term  Government  of  Iran  or  the  
term  Iranian  financial  institution  and  whose  property  and  interests  in  property  continue  
to  be  blocked  following  Implementation  Day  solely  pursuant  to  E.O.  13599  and  Section  
560.211  of  the  Iranian  Transactions  and  Sanctions  Regulations,  31  CFR  part  560.  
  
Implementation  of  UN  Security  Council  resolutions  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  636,  the  UN  Security  Council  endorsed  the  JCPOA  via  
Resolution  2231.  Resolution  2231  terminated  prior  UN  Security  Council  Resolutions  
1696  (2006),  1737  (2006),  1747  (2007),  1803  (2008),  1929  (2010),  and  2224  (2015)  
based  on  receipt  by  the  Security  Council  of  the  report  from  the  IAEA  verifying  that  Iran  
has  taken  the  actions  specified  in  paragraphs  15.1-‐15.11  of  Annex  V  of  the  JCPOA.      
On  March  14,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  delivered  remarks  after  Security  Council  
consultations  that  were  called  for  by  the  United  States  to  discuss  recent  ballistic  missile  
ůĂƵŶĐŚĞƐďǇ/ƌĂŶ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚhttp://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7187.  She  condemned  the  launches  as  defying  Resolution  2231,  
ǁŚŝĐŚĐĂůůĞĚƵƉŽŶ/ƌĂŶŶŽƚƚŽƵŶĚĞƌƚĂŬĞĂŶǇĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇ͞ƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽďĂůůŝƐƚŝĐŵŝƐƐŝůĞƐ
designed  to  be  capable  of  delivering  nuclear  weapons,  including  launches  using  such  
ďĂůůŝƐƚŝĐŵŝƐƐŝůĞƚĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐǇ͘͟  
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c.  
  

  
U.S.  sanctions  and  other  controls  
Sanctions  relating  to  Iran  that  are  outside  the  scope  of  the  JCPOA  have  remained  in  
place  and  are  being  enforced  following  Implementation  Day.  Further  information  on  
Iran  sanctions  is  available  at  https://www.state.gov/e/eb/tfs/spi/iran/index.htm  and  
https://www.treasury.gov/resource-‐center/sanctions/Programs/Pages/iran.aspx.  On  
January  17,  2016,  OFAC  designated  eight  individuals  and  three  entities  pursuant  to  E.O.  
ϭϯϯϴϮ;͞ůŽĐŬŝŶŐWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽĨtĞĂƉŽŶƐŽĨDĂƐƐĞƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶWƌŽůŝĨĞƌĂƚŽƌƐĂŶĚdŚĞŝƌ
SupportĞƌƐ͟Ϳ͘81  Fed.  Reg.  4365  (Jan.  26,  2016).  The  individuals  are:  Sayyed  Javad  
MUSAVI,  Sayyad  Medhi  FARAHI,  Seyed  Mohammad  HASHEMI,  Seyed  Mirahmad  
NOOSHIN,  Mingfu  CHEN,  Rahimreza  FARGHADANI,  Hossein  POURNAGHSHBAND,  and  
Mehrdada  Akhlaghi  KETABACHI.  The  entities  are  ANHUI  LAND  GROUP  CO.,  LIMITED,  
CANDID  GENERAL  TRADING  LLC,  and  MABROOKA  TRADING  CO  L.L.C.  

  
(1)  

Iran  Sanctions  Act,  as  amended  
  
dŚĞ/ƌĂŶ^ĂŶĐƚŝŽŶƐĐƚ;͞/^͟Ϳ͕ĂƐĂŵĞŶĚĞĚ͕ǁĂƐƐĐŚĞĚƵůĞĚƚŽĞǆƉŝƌĞ͕ĂďƐĞŶƚ
reauthorization,  on  December  31,  2016.  Congress  ultimately  reauthorized  ISA  through  
December  31,  2026  by  passing  the  Iran  Sanctions  Extension  Act,  P.L.  114-‐277.  On  
December  15,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  issued  a  statement  on  renewing  waivers  related  to  
the  proposed  extension  of  the  ISA.  See  December  15,  2016  press  statement,  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/12/265652.htm.  Excerpts  follow  
from  that  statement,  clarifying  the  status  of  ISA  in  light  of  the  JCPOA.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

This administration has made it clear that an extension of the Iran Sanctions Act is not necessary
either to address activity outside the scope of the JCPOA or to snap back sanctions in the event
Iran should significantly fail to perform its nuclear commitments. Even if ISA were to have
lapsed, we would continue to have all the authorities we need in place to address those issues. At
the same time, we have also been clear that the extension of this law is entirely consistent with
our commitments in the JCPOA. Extension of the Iran Sanctions Act does not affect in any way
the scope of the sanctions relief Iran is receiving under the deal or the ability of companies to do
business in Iran consistent with the JCPOA. The Iran Sanctions Act was in place at the time the
-&32$ZDVQHJRWLDWHGDQGKDVUHPDLQHGVRWKURXJKRXWWKHGHDO¶VLPSOHPHQWDWLRQ
The administration continues to have all of the necessary authorities to waive the relevant
sanctions, with or without the extension of ISA. I will continue to exercise those authorities, as
we committed to do in the JCPOA and have done since Implementation Day almost one year
ago. I have communicated to Iranian Foreign Minister Zarif and to our P5+1 counterparts that
while the existing waivers are unaffected by the extension of ISA's sunset and do not need to be
renewed at this time, I have done so today to ensure maximum clarity and convey to all
stakeholders that the United States will continue to uphold our commitments under the JCPOA.
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As I have said before, we are committed to doing our part to ensure that the JCPOA is
working for all participants and that the Iranian people feel the appropriate benefits of the deal in
order to enhance its long-term viability. As long as Iran adheres to its commitments under the
JCPOA, we remain steadfastly committed to maintaining ours as well.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
(2)  

  
2.  
  

	
  Section  1245  of  the  2012  National  Defense  Authorization  Act    
  
Section  1245(d)  of  the  NDAA  requires  the  U.S.  Government  to  report  to  Congress  on  the  
availability  of  petroleum  and  petroleum  products  in  countries  other  than  Iran  and  
determine  whether  price  and  supply  permit  purchasers  of  petroleum  and  petroleum  
products  ĨƌŽŵ/ƌĂŶƚŽ͞ƌĞĚƵĐĞƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚůǇŝŶǀŽůƵŵĞƚŚĞŝƌƉƵƌĐŚĂƐĞƐĨƌŽŵ/ƌĂŶ͘͟If  there  
is  an  affirmative  determination  in  this  regard,  the  statute  requires  the  imposition  of  
sanctions  on  foreign  financial  institutions  that  conduct  or  facilitate  significant  financial  
transactions  with  the  Central  Bank  of  Iran  or  other  designated  Iranian  banks.    Sanctions  
do  not  apply  to  countries  that  have  made  significant  reductions  in  purchases  of  Iranian  
oil.  See  Digest  2012  at  506-‐7.  Effective  January  20,  2014,  President  Obama  delegated  to  
the  Secretary  of  State,  in  consultation  with  the  Secretary  of  the  Treasury,  the  authority  
conferred  upon  the  President  by  section  1245(d)(5)  of  the  NDAA.  79  Fed.  Reg.  6453  
(Feb.  4,  2014).    
In  Presidential  Determination  No.  2016-‐06  of  May  19,  2016,  the  President  
determined  that  the  availability  of  petroleum  and  petroleum  products  was  sufficient  to  
permit  purchasers  to  reduce  their  purchases  from  Iran.  81  Fed.  Reg.  37,481  (June  9,  
2016).  The  Presidential  Determination  includes  this  addition:  
  
However,  consistent  with  U.S.  commitments  specified  in  the  Joint  
Comprehensive  Plan  of  Action  (JCPOA),  the  United  States  is  no  longer  pursuing  
ĞĨĨŽƌƚƐƚŽƌĞĚƵĐĞ/ƌĂŶ͛ƐƐĂůĞƐŽĨĐƌƵĚĞŽŝů͘dŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ  action  to  fulfill  these  
commitments  became  effective  upon  reaching  Implementation  Day  under  the  
JCPOA,  which  occurred  once  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  verified  
that  Iran  had  implemented  key  nuclear-‐related  steps  specified  in  the  JCPOA  to  
ensure  that  its  nuclear  program  is  and  will  remain  exclusively  peaceful    
Syria  
On  July  21,  2016,  OFAC  blocked  the  property  and  interests  in  property  of  twelve  persons  
;ƐĞǀĞŶŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůƐĂŶĚĨŝǀĞĞŶƚŝƚŝĞƐͿƉƵƌƐƵĂŶƚƚŽ͘K͘ϭϯϱϴϮ͕͞Blocking  Property  of  the  
Government  of  Syria  and  Prohibiting  Certain  TranƐĂĐƚŝŽŶƐǁŝƚŚZĞƐƉĞĐƚƚŽ^ǇƌŝĂ͘͟ϴϭ  
Fed.  Reg.  48,887  (July  26,  2016).  The  seven  individuals  (Salah  HABIB,  LJonha  ANG,  Yusuf  
ARBASH,  Nabil  TIZINI,  Aous  ALI,  Atiya  KHOURI,  and  Imad  Mtanyus  KHURI)  and  five  
entities  (T-‐RUBBER  CO.,  LTD,  YONA  STAR  INTERNATIONAL,  MONETA  TRANSFER  AND  
EXCHANGE,  E.K.-‐ULTRA  FINANCIAL  GROUP  LIMITED,  and  ARGUS  CONSTRUCTION)  are  
listed  in  the  Federal  Register  notice  with  known  aliases  and  identifying  information.  Id.  
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Also  on  July  21,  2016,  OFAC  blocked  the  property  and  interests  in  property  of  three  
ƉĞƌƐŽŶƐƉƵƌƐƵĂŶƚƚŽ͘K͘ϭϯϱϳϮ͕͚͚ůŽĐŬŝŶŐWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽĨĞƌƚĂŝŶWĞƌƐŽŶƐtŝƚŚZĞƐƉĞĐƚƚŽ
Human  Rights  Abuses  in  Syria.͛͛Id.  The  two  individuals  (Aous  ALI  and  Atiya  KHOURI)  and    
one  entity  (MONETA  TRANSFER  AND  EXCHANGE)  are  listed  in  the  Federal  Register  
notice  with  known  aliases  and  identifying  information.  Id.  OFAC  also  designated  at  the  
same  time  one  individual  (Atiya  KHOURI)  and  one  entity  (MONETA  TRANSFER  AND  
EXCHANGE)  pursuant  to  ͘K͘ϭϯϱϳϯ͕͚͚ůŽĐŬŝŶŐWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽĨ^ĞŶŝŽƌKĨĨŝĐŝĂůƐŽĨƚŚĞ
'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŽĨ^ǇƌŝĂ͛͛͘And  on  July  21,  2016,  OFAC  designated  three  persons  pursuant  
ƚŽ͘K͘ϭϯϯϴϮ͕͚͚ůŽĐŬŝŶŐWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽĨtĞĂƉŽŶƐŽĨDĂƐƐĞƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶWƌŽůŝĨĞƌĂƚŽƌƐĂŶĚ
dŚĞŝƌ^ƵƉƉŽƌƚĞƌƐ͛͛͗/ǇĂd  Mohammad  Esam  MAHROUS,  the  MAHROUS  GROUP,  and  
MAHROUS  TRADING  FZE.  Id.  
  
On  August  30,  2016,  OFAC  removed  one  entity  (DK  GROUP  SARL)  and  one  
individual  (Jad  DAGHER)  from  the  SDN  list  where  they  had  been  designated  pursuant  to  
͘K͘ϭϯϱϴϮ;͞Blocking  Property  of  the  Government  of  Syria  and  Prohibiting  Certain  
Transactions  With  Respect  to  Syria͟Ϳ͘ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϲϮ͕ϳϵϵ;^ĞƉ͘ϭϮ͕ϮϬϭϲͿ͘  
  
On  December  23,  2016,  OFAC  designated  one  individual  (Adib  Muhanna)  and  
two  entities  (AL-‐HISN  and  AL-‐QASIUN)  pursuant  to  E.O.  13572.  Also  on  December  23,  
2017,  OFAC  designated  seven  individuals  as  senior  government  officials  under  E.O.  
13573:  Ahmad  ALʹHAMO,  Minister  of  Industry;  Ali  ALʹZAFIR,  Minister  of  
Communications  and  Technology;  Dureid  DURGHAM,  Governor  of  the  Central  Bank;  Ali  
GHANEM,  Minister  of  Oil,  Petroleum  and  Mineral  Wealth  and  Mineral  Resources;  
Mamun  HAMDAN,  Minister  of  Finance;  Ali  HAMMUD,  Minister  of  Transport;  and  
Muhammad  Ramiz  TURJUMAN,  Minister  of  Information.  82  Fed.  Reg.  8261  (Jan.  24,  
2017).  And  on  December  23,  2016,  OFAC  designated  nine  individuals  and  two  entities  
under  E.O.  13582:  Nikolay  AKHLOMOV,  Elena  APANASENKO,  Andrey  DUBINYAK,  
Vladimir  GAGLOEV,  Irina  KOZHENKOVA,  Dmitriy  MITYAEV,  Leonid  RESHETNIKOV,  
Arkadiy  VAINSHTEIN,  Elena  ZHIROVA;  CHAM  WINGS  AIRLINES,  and  SYRISS.  82  Fed.  Reg.  
8261  (Jan.  24,  2017).    
  
3.  

Cuba  
Amendments  to  the  Cuban  Assets  Control  Regulations  

  
On  January  27,  2016,  OFAC  amended  the  Cuban  Assets  Control  Regulations  ;͞Z͟Ϳ  to  
further  implement  elements  of  the  new  policy  on  Cuba  announced  by  the  President  on  
December  17,  2014.  81  Fed.  Reg.  4583  (Jan.  27,  2016).  See  Digest  2015  at  639-‐40  
regarding  previous  amendments  to  the  CACR  in  2015.  The  2016  amendments  relate  to  
several  areas,  including  lifting  payment  and  financing  restrictions  for  authorized  exports  
and  reexports  to  Cuba  of  items  other  than  agricultural  items  or  commodities;  facilitating  
travel  to  Cuba;  allowing  transactions  related  to  professional  meetings  and  other  events;  
disaster  preparedness  and  response  projects;  and  information  and  informational  
materials,  including  transactions  incident  to  professional  media  or  artistic  productions  in  
Cuba.  See  Digest  2014  at  336  regarding  the  new  Cuba  policy.    
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On  September  13,  2016,  the  President  determined  that  the  continuation  of  the  
exercise  of  certain  authorities  under  the  Trading  with  the  Enemy  Act  for  one  year  
beyond  the  scheduled  expiration  was  in  the  U.S.  national  interest.  Presidential  
Determination  No.  2016-‐11,  81  Fed.  Reg.  64,047  (Sep.  16,  2016).    
  
4.    

Sudan  
  
On  February  10,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  provided  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  at  the  
hE^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇŽƵŶĐŝů͛ƐĂĚŽƉƚŝŽŶŽĨZĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶϮϮϲϱŽŶ^ƵĚĂŶƐĂŶĐƚŝŽŶƐ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌ
WŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚhttp://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7131.      
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

«:HZHOFRPHWRGD\¶VUHVROXWLRQWRH[WHQGWKHPDQGDWHRIWKH81¶V6XGDQVDQFWLRQV3DQHORI
Experts. Following a brief period of relative calm, the past few weeks have been marked by
aerial bombardments and ground offensives carried out by the Government of Sudan in Jebel
Mara. The United Nations has reported tens of thousands of civilians displaced and dire
humanitarian conditions. Yet, the Security Council has been silent.
We have had a sanctions regime in place for 12 years²and yet we have not been able to
muster consensus on a single designation since 2006.
:H¶YHKDGDQDUPVHPEDUJRLQSODFHIRU\HDUVDQG\HDUDIWHU\HDUZHUHFHLYHUHSRUW
after report of arms flowing, illegally, into Darfur.
We have created a Panel of Experts to provide this kind of reporting. And, yet, when they
do, a member of this Council blocks the report from being published because its findings are so
disturbing.
7RGD\¶VUHVROXWLRQLVDtechnical rollover, not because the Panel of Experts did not
provide findings on how to respond better to the situation. Indeed, this Panel has provided a
critical flow of information on the implementation of sanctions in Darfur. Its report provided
information that could have better informed our decision-making. For example, this report
catalogued numerous violations of the sanctions regime, underscoring the need for greater
enforcement by all Member States. It also took note of recurring violations of humanitarian and
KXPDQULJKWVODZ<HVWRGD\¶VUHVROXWLRQLVDWHFKQLFDOUROORYHUEHFDXVHWKLV&RXQFLOFRXOGQRW
agree on even modest attempts to address in this resolution this information on worrying
developments in the Darfur region.
We are particularly concerned that the Council was unable to address the role of illicit
trafficking in natural resources in fueling conflict. The nexus between gold trafficking and armed
groups²as outlined by the Panel of Experts²is very well known. This Council has addressed,
without controversy, the role of gold and natural resources in other conflicts, such as the Central
African Republic, the Democratic Republic of Congo, and even terrorism by ISIL. Today, the
Council should have built upon the excellent international and regional initiatives underway in
this field to tackle this problem in the Sudan context.
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%XWEHFDXVHRIWKH3DQHO¶VUHSRUWLQJRQWKLVLVVXHD3DQHO¶VUHSRUWPD\QHYHUEHFRPH
public. And that is extremely concerning. We urge this Council, and those who value the
integrity and transparency of the work of the Security Council and its committees, to allow for
this report to be published as soon as possible. Some of the same Council members who speak in
certain contexts of the need for transparency in sanctions regimes in theory²including in a
forthcoming meeting of this Council²now seek to block publication of information related to a
real sanctions regime in practice because they do not like its findings. We cannot make
judgments about what should be transpareQWDQGZKDWVKRXOGQ¶WEHRQWKHEDVLVRIZKHWKHUWKH
information is convenient or inconvenient.
Finally, please let me reiterate that as penholder of this annual renewal, we take seriously
RXUUHVSRQVLELOLW\WRFRQVLGHUWKH3DQHO¶VILQGLQJVDQGUHFRPPHQGDWions, and also the views of
all of the members of this Council. Some of those views could not be reconciled with the facts,
including the facts presented in the Panel of Experts report that is being blocked from
publication. We look forward to continuing our discussion with colleagues on how best to
increase transparency, reinforce compliance with Security Council resolutions, and respond to
the findings of the Panel. Truly addressing the issues facing Darfur will require this Council to
speak with one voice and to take meaningful steps to help advance peace. «
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  March  9,  2016,  OFAC  removed  ATBARA  CEMENT  COMPANY  LIMITED  from  
the  SDN  list  where  it  had  been  listed  pursuant  to  E.O.  13067.  81  Fed.  Reg.  13,449  (Mar.  
14,  2016).    
  
5.  
  
a.  

ĞŵŽĐƌĂƚŝĐWĞŽƉůĞ͛ƐZepublic  of  Korea  
Human  rights  
  
On  July  6,  2016,  Ambassador  Samantha  Power,  U.S.  Permanent  Representative  to  the  
United  Nations,  delivered  a  statement  on  behalf  of  the  United  States  regarding  U.S.  
ƐĂŶĐƚŝŽŶƐŽŶEŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂŶŽĨĨŝĐŝĂůƐĨŽƌŚƵŵĂŶƌŝŐŚƚƐĂďƵƐĞƐ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛Ɛ
statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7368.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

7KHKXPDQULJKWVVLWXDWLRQLQ1RUWK.RUHDLVRQHWKH81¶V&RPPLVVLRQRI,QTXLU\KDVVDLG
³GRHVQRWKDYHDQ\SDUDOOHOLQWKHFRQWHPSRUDU\ZRUOG´7KH'35.FRQWLQXHVWRFRPPLW
extrajudicial killings, enforced disappearances, arbitrary arrests, beatings, forced starvation,
sexual assault, forced labor, and torture. Many of these abusHVDUHFRPPLWWHGLQWKHFRXQWU\¶s
political prison camps, where an estimated 80,000 to 120,000 men, women and children are held.
At the UN, where the United States has worked with the Republic of Korea and other Member
States to expose horrors that for decades got too little attention, we have heard the testimonies of
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incredibly brave survivors of the North .RUHDQUHJLPH«In 2014 the UN Security Council for
the first time took up the cause of human rights in North Korea, recognizing the repressive rule
of the DPRK regime as the threat to international peace and security it is.
Today the United States took an important step for these and other victims of DPRK
abuses, by sanctioning for the first time top leaders and entities associated with human rights
abuses or censorship by the regime in North Korea. These efforts represent the start of what will
be an ongoing process to identify and name persons responsible for serious human rights abuses.
Our actions are consistent with the North Korea Sanctions and Policy Enhancement Act
of 2016 and are taken in the context of ongoing global efforts²including by the UN
Commission of Inquiry, the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, nongovernmental
organizations, and individual states²to document the abuses by the DPRK regime. These efforts
send a clear message²not just to the senior leaders, but also prison camp managers and guards,
censors, secret police, interrogators, and persecutors of defectors²the world is documenting
your abuses, and they will not be forgotten.
*  
b.  

*  

*  

*  

Nonproliferation  

  

(1)  

UN  sanctions  
  
On  February  25,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  delivered  remarks  at  the  Security  
Council  after  consultations  in  response  to  ƚŚĞWZ<͛Ɛlatest  nuclear  test  and  ballistic  
ŵŝƐƐŝůĞůĂƵŶĐŚ͕ŝŶǀŝŽůĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƉĂƐƚ^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇŽƵŶĐŝůƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶƐ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛Ɛ
remarks  describe  the  draft  UN  Security  Council  resolution  proposed  by  the  United  States  
that  would  impose  new  sanctions.  Her  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7154.        
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

/HWPHH[SODLQVRPHRIWKHUHVROXWLRQ¶VPDMRUSURYLVLRQV)RUWKHILUVWWLPHLQKLVWRU\DOOFDUJR
going in and out of the DPRK would be subjected to mandatory inspection. For the first time, all
small arms and other conventional weapons would be prohibited from being sold to the DPRK.
In addition, this resolution would impose financial sanctions targeting DPRK banks and assets,
and ban all dual-use nuclear and missile-related items.
Also for the first time, the Security Council would impose sectoral sanctions on the
DPRK²limiting, and in some instances banning outright, exports from the DPRK of coal, iron,
gold, titanium, and rare earth minerals, and banning the supply to the DPRK of aviation fuel,
including²notably²rocket fuel. These measures would also ground DPRK flights suspected of
carrying contraband. Suspicious vessels carrying illicit items would be denied access to ports.
These sanctions²if adopted²would send an unambiguous and unyielding message to
the DPRK regime: the world will not accept your proliferation; there will be consequences for
your actions, and we will work relentlessly and collectively to stop your nuclear program.
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If adopted and implemented fully, these sanctions would constitute a major increase in
pressXUHFRPSDUHGWRWKH&RXQFLO¶VSUHYLRXVDFWLRQVRQ'35.7KH\KDYHEURDGHUVFRSHDQG
WDUJHWPRUHRIWKH'35.¶VSUHVVXUHSRLQWV7KH\DOVRKDYHXQSUHFHGHQWHGLQWHUGLFWLRQSURYLVLRQV
to make sure that the other provisions get enforced²most notable among them, this mandatory
inspection of cargo to and from the DPRK.
In addition, these sanctions would make it much harder for the DPRK to raise the funds,
import the technology, and acquire the know-how to advance its illicit nuclear and ballistic
missile programs.
)RUPRUHWKDQDGHFDGHLQVSLWHRIWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\¶VHIIRUWV'35.KDV
taken progressive steps toward its declared goal of developing nuclear-tipped intercontinental
ballistic missiles. The international community cannot allow the DPRK regime to achieve that
goal. The United States will not allow this to happen.
I want to be clear: this resolution is careful not to punish the North Korean people²the
North Korean people have suffered so much already under one of the most brutal regimes the
world has ever known. Rather this resolution focuses on a ruling elite that have inflicted so much
of that suffering, always privileging the nuclear and ballistic missiles programs over the welfare
of the North Korean people.
So long as North Korea continues to undermine international security through its
dangerous pursuit of nuclear weapons, the United States and our partners will pursue rigorous
and unyielding sanctions to impede their ability to endanger our shared security and to hold them
accountable for their actions. We remain clear-eyed about the prospects of an immediate change
LQ'35.¶VEHKDYLRUEXWZHKDYHVHHQKRZUREXVWVDQFWLRQVFDQDOWHUDJRYHUQPHQW¶VGDQJHURXV
nuclear ambitions in other contexts. The time to use this tool with the DPRK is now, and we look
forward to working with the Council to put in place comprehensive, robust, and unprecedented
sanctions against the DPRK regime.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  March  2,  2016,  the  UN  Security  Council  unanimously  adopted  the  resolution  
on  the  DPRK  sponsored  by  the  United  States,  Resolution  2270.  Ambassador  Power,  
Ambassador  Motohide  Yoshikawa  of  Japan,  and  Ambassador  Oh  Joon  of  South  Korea  
delivered  remarks  following  the  adoption  of  Resolution  2270.  Their  remarks  are  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7164͕ĂŶĚŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛Ɛ
comments  are  excerpted  below.      
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

« Today, as you know, the UN Security Council unanimously adopted a new resolution
establishing the strongest sanctions the Security Council has imposed in more than two
decades²including a variety of sanctions never applied before in the history of the United
Nations.
This resolution represents a seismic shift in the way the Council approaches DPRK
proliferation concerns. It recognizes, at its core, that in order to prevent the DPRK from
continuing to advance its nuclear weapons program, the international community has to be
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prepared to sanction sectors beyond those directly related to the nuclear weapons program, or
their ballistic missile program.
Let me be clear, though, as you all know, the true measure of Resolution 2270 will be
whether the rigor with which states implement these sanctions matches the rigor we can
anticipate the DPRK will apply to attempting to evade them²WKDW¶VZKDWWKH\GR:KLOHWKLV
resolution adopted today is robust, comprehensive, and unyielding, to be effective it must be
followed with robust, comprehensive, and unyielding enforcement. It will be up to all Member
States²including my colleagues here, Japan and South Korea, but also importantly China and
Russia, who agreed to the measures imposed today²to implement fully the provisions of this
groundbreaking resolution.
I would note also the record number of cosSRQVRUVRIWRGD\¶VUHVROXWLRQ²50. That is
PRUHWKDQWKUHHWLPHVPRUHWKDQDQ\RWKHUUHVROXWLRQLQUHVSRQVHWR'35.¶VQXFOHDUWHVWV7KLV
is a strong indicator of the international support for action of this robust kind, the action that the
Council has taken today.
«>7@his resolution recognizes the chronic suffering of the North Korean people, and they
UHFRJQL]HWKDWWKDWVXIIHULQJLVDGLUHFWUHVXOWRIWKH'35.¶VSULRULWL]DWLRQof its nuclear weapons
and ballistic missile programs over providing for the most basic needs of the North Korean
people. And I credit Ambassador Oh for speaking so movingly to that in the end of his statement
in the Council. It is noteworthy that the Council took in this resolution the unprecedented step of
H[SUHVVLQJGHHSFRQFHUQDWWKH³JUDYHKDUGVKLSWKDWWKH'35.SHRSOHDUHVXEMHFWHGWR´6RWKLV
is the Council taking note of what the DPRK people are going through, in an unprecedented way.
At the same time, in closing, this resolution is a powerful demonstration of the international
FRPPXQLW\¶VFRPPLWPHQWWRHQG1RUWK.RUHD¶VQXFOHDUSURJUDPDQGDGYDQFHRXUVKDUHGDQG
fundamental objective of complete, verifiable, and irreversible denuclearization once and for all.
*  

*  

*  

*  

«>:e] fully anticipate that they will try to drive a truck through any loophole that they can
find. But this resolution is so comprehensive, there are so many provisions that leave no gap, no
window. The ban on aviation fuel is a ban on aviation fuel, which includes rocket fuel. The
prevention of DPRK from setting up financial institutions and banks and other things in other
FRXQWULHVDQGVKXWWLQJGRZQWKHLUEDQNLQJRSHUDWLRQV\RXFDQVHHZKHWKHULW¶VGRQHRULWLVQ¶W
done. The requiUHPHQWWKDWDOOFDUJREHLQVSHFWHGJRLQJLQDQGRXWWKHUH¶VQRORRSKROHin that,
WKDW¶VDUHTXLUHPHQW²land, sea, air.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  March  2,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  provided  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  at  
the  adoption  of  UN  Security  Council  Resolution  2270  on  the  DPRK.  That  explanation  is  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7160.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

  
  

*  
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«The chronic suffering of the people of North Korea is the direct result of the choices made by
the DPRK government, a government that has consistently prioritized its nuclear weapons and
ballistic missile programs over providing for the most basic needs of its own people. As the
resolution that we have adoSWHGWRGD\XQGHUVFRUHVYLUWXDOO\DOORIWKH'35.¶VUHVRXUFHVDUH
channeled into its reckless and relentless pursuit of weapons of mass destruction. The North
Korean government would rather grow its nuclear weapons program than grow its own children.
That is the reality that we are facing.
2IFRXUVHWKH'35.¶VREVHVVLYHSXUVXLWRIZHDSRQVRIPDVVGHVWUXFWLRQQRWRQO\FDXVHV
profound suffering for the people of North Korea, but also poses an extraordinary and growing
threat to peace and security in the peninsula, the region, and the world. With each nuclear test
and launch using ballistic missile technology, the DPRK improves its capability to carry out a
nuclear missile attack not only in the region, but also a continent away. That means having the
ability to strike most of the countries sitting on this Council. Think about that. North Korea is the
only country in the entire world that has conducted a nuclear test in the 21st century. In fact, it
has conducted not one nuclear test, but four²in 2006, 2009, 2013, and now, 2016. It is also the
only UN Member State that routinely threatens other countries with nuclear annihilation,
including multiple members of this Council on different occasions.
Our collective security demands that we stop North Korea from continuing along this
GHVWUXFWLYHDQGGHVWDELOL]LQJFRXUVH<HWZH¶YHJRWWREHKRQHVWWKDWZKLOHSUHYLRXVPXOWLODWHUDO
efforts, including the four previous sanctions resolutions adopted by this Council, have
undoubtedly made it more difficult for North Korea to advance its weapons programs, the regime
continues to plow ahead, as it demonstrated the last two months. That is why the resolution we
have just adopted is so much tougher than any prior North Korea resolution, and why it goes
further than any sanctions regime in two decades. We have studied the ways the DPRK has been
able to exploit gaps and evade measures aimed at impeding its nuclear weapons and ballistic
PLVVLOHSURJUDPVDQGZH¶YHSXWLQSODFHQHZPHDVXUHVWRILOOWKRVHJDSVRQHE\RQH/HWPH
give just a few of many examples of how the resolution adopted today does this.
North Korea generates a significant share of the money it uses to fuel its nuclear and
ballistic missile programs by mining natural resources²often exploiting workers in slave-like
conditions²and selling those resources abroad. For example, it is estimated that the DPRK
brings in approximately a billion dollars a year in coal exports, roughly a third of the revenue it
earns from exports, and it brings in at least 200 million dollars a year in iron ore exports. That is
why the resolution we have adopted today limits, and in some instances bans outright, North
.RUHD¶VH[SRUWVRIVSHFLILFQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVPDNLQJLWWRXJKHUIRUWKHJRYHUQPHQWWRJHWWKH
money it needs to keep funding its illicit weapons programs.
Until today, in many countries around the world, inspectors required information
providing reasonable grounds to inspect cargo coming into and going out of North Korea. So the
DPRK and its suppliers took the ballistic missile parts, nuclear technology, and other illicit items
they needed to build weapons of mass destruction, and they buried them deep in otherwise
unsuspicious loads on airplanes, ships, and trucks coming into the country. The DPRK used
similar tactics to hide the illegal items it was exporting²such as weapons, drugs, and counterfeit
goods²which it used to generate a significant amount of additional income. That is why, under
this resolution, cargo going into and coming out of North Korea will be treated as suspicious, and
countries will be required to inspect it, whether it goes by air, land, or sea. This is hugely
significant.
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North Korea used to be able to import aviation fuel, which included rocket fuel used to
launch proscribed ballistic missiles. Not anymore. The resolution adopted today bans all imports
of aviation fuel, including rocket fuel.
For years, the DPRK deployed arms dealers, smugglers, financiers, and other enablers of
its illicit weapons programs and claimed that they were diplomats and government
representatives around the world. Abusing diplomatic protections, these individuals cut illicit
GHDOVVHWXSVKHOOFRPSDQLHVDQGSURFXUHGEDQQHGLWHPVWRDLG1RUWK.RUHD¶VZHDSRQV
program. The resolution adopted today obligates countries to expel any North Korean who
carries out these acts, including DPRK diplomats.
'HVSLWHSUHYLRXVILQDQFLDOVDQFWLRQVWKDWFRQVWUDLQHG1RUWK.RUHD¶VDFFHVVWRWKH
international financial system, North Korean banks were still able to do business on foreign
territory, allowing the government to fund its illicit programs. Under the resolution adopted
today, states around the world will have to shut down DPRK financial institutions in their
territory.
North Korean scientists have used specialized trainings at academic institutions and
international research centers to obtain technical expertise that they then put to use to advance
WKH'35.JRYHUQPHQW¶VQXFOHDUZHDSRQVDQGEDOOLVWLFPLVVLOHSURJUDPV7KHUHVROXWLRQDGRSWHG
today prohibits specialized training of any DPRK national in fields that could be used to advance
these programs, including nuclear and space-related technical exchanges.
Now, as these measures make abundantly clear, the purpose of this resolution is not to
inflict greater hardship on the people of North Korea, who endure immeasurable suffering under
one of the most repressive governments the modern world has ever seen. The United States has
repeatedly urged this Council to address the human rights violations committed by the DPRK,
which the UN Commission of Inquiry concluded in its comprehensive 2014 report were
ZLGHVSUHDGDQGV\VWHPDWLFDQG³KDYHEHHQFRPPLWWHG«SXUVXDQWWRSROLFLHVHVWDEOLVKHGDWWKH
KLJKHVWOHYHORIWKH6WDWH´7KHVHYLRODWLRQVLQFOXGHGHWDLQLQJEHWZHHQDQGWKRXVDQG
people in prison cDPSVZKHUHDFFRUGLQJWRWKHFRPPLVVLRQ¶VUHSRUWWKH\KDYHIRUJHQHUDWLRQV
EHHQ³JUDGXDOO\HOLPLQDWHGWKURXJKGHOLEHUDWHVWDUYDWLRQIRUFHGODERUH[HFXWLRQVWRUWXUHUDSH
DQGWKHGHQLDORIUHSURGXFWLYHULJKWV´DQGWKHJRYHUQPHQWKDVFDUULHGRXWHQIRUFed
disappearances for decades with no accountability, including of citizens from neighboring
countries, whose families continue to suffer from not knowing the fate of their loved ones.
The scale and gravity of such abuses is what led us to push, along with our partners, to
PDNHWKHKXPDQULJKWVVLWXDWLRQLQ1RUWK.RUHDDSHUPDQHQWLWHPRQWKH6HFXULW\&RXQFLO¶V
agenda, as it now is. North Korea continues to show what we have repeatedly said in the
Council²that governments that flagrantly violate the human rights in their own people almost
always show similar disdain for the international norms that help ensure our shared security. The
'35.¶VDE\VPDOKXPDQULJKWVUHFRUGLVDQRWKHUUHDVRQZHKDYHWDNHQVWHSVWRHQVXUHWKH
sanctions contained in this resolution specifically target the government, which carries out these
grave abuses with impunity.
,WLVGHHSO\LPSRUWDQWWKDWWRGD\¶VUHVROXWLRQDQGDOOWKHWRXJKPHDVXUHVLWLQFOXGHVKDV
been adopted with the support of all 15 members of the Security Council. In particular, the
United States would like to recognize the leadership of China, which has worked closely with us
in negotiating this extremely rigorous resolution. Beyond the Council, it is worth noting the
unanimity among, and leadership by, the countries in the region²China, Japan, and the Republic
of Korea²ZKRXQGHUVWDQGVRFOHDUO\WKHWKUHDWWRRXUVKDUHGVHFXULW\SRVHGE\WKH'35.¶V
actions. The fact that this resolution has been co-sponsored by 50 Member States drawn from
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every region in the world, demonstrates both the recognition of the global threat posed by North
.RUHDDQGWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\¶VFRPPLWPHQWWRZRUNLQJWRJHWKHUWRDGGUHVVWKDWWKUHDW
We are clear-eyed about the nature of this regime. We are under no illusions that,
following the adoption of this resolution, the DPRK government will abruptly abandon its
prohibited weapons programs due to a sudden realization that the international community is
XQLWHGLQLWVGHWHUPLQDWLRQWRVWRS1RUWK.RUHD¶VGDQJHURXVSXUVXLWRIQXFOHDUZHDSRns. Were
that to be the case, North Korea would have given up their nuclear weapons and ballistic missile
programs long ago. On the contrary, the North Korean government has shown that it is
determined to evade every obstacle put in the way of its singular pursuit of weapons of mass
destruction²no matter the consequences for its people.
Yet at the same time, we have seen how the strategy of increasing multilateral pressure
can be effective. And that is what we are doing here. Even as we find new ways to impede North
.RUHD¶VHIIRUWVWRDGYDQFHLWVQXFOHDUZHDSRQVDnd ballistic missile programs²as our collective
VHFXULW\DQGWKH'35.¶VWrack record demand that we do²we must not lose sight of the ultimate
goal of bringing North Korea back to the table for serious and credible diplomatic negotiations
on denuclearization. Achieving that goal will require sustained unity on the part of this Council,
and an unwavering commitment by all Members States to implement²in full²the
comprehensive, robust, and unprecedented sanctions that we have put in place today.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Also  on  March  2,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  issued  a  press  statement  welcoming  the  
adoption  of  Resolution  2270,  and  echoing  the  characterization  by  the  United  States  at  
the  UN  of  the  sanctions  as  the  toughest  ƚŽĚĂƚĞ͘^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐƉƌĞƐƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŝƐ
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/03/253877.htm.      
And  on  March  2,  2016,  the  U.S.  Mission  to  the  UN  provided  a  fact  sheet  on  
Resolution  2270,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7161,  and  
excerpted  below.  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The UN Security Council unanimously adopted Resolution 2270 (2016) to impose additional
legally binding sanctions on North Korea (DPRK) in response to its fourth prohibited nuclear test
on January 6, 2016, and its prohibited launch, using ballistic missile technology, on February 7,
2016. The goal of these groundbreaking sanctions is to convince Pyongyang to return to the
QHJRWLDWLQJWDEOHDQGDJUHHWRFRPSOHWHYHULILDEOHDQGLUUHYHUVLEOHGHQXFOHDUL]DWLRQ7RGD\¶V
unanimous adoption shows that the Security Council²and the entire international community²
LVXQLWHGDJDLQVWWKHWKUHDWSRVHGE\WKH'35.¶VQXFOHDUDQGEDOOLVWLFPLVVLOHSURJUDPV
7KHVHVDQFWLRQVVLJQLILFDQWO\EXLOGRQWKH&RXQFLO¶VSUHYLRXVDFWLRQVDLPHGDWWKH
'35.¶VLOOLFLWSURJUDPV7KH\KDYHEURDGHUVFRSHWDUJHWPRUH'35.SUHVVXUHSRLnts, and have
unprecedented inspection and financial provisions, including mandatory inspections of cargo to
and from the DPRK and a requirement to terminate banking relationships with DPRK financial
institutions.
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These sanctions make it much harder for the DPRK to raise funds, import technology,
and acquire the know-how to continue its illicit nuclear and ballistic missile programs.
Resolution 2270 (2016):
. &RQGHPQVWKH'35.¶V-DQXDU\QXFOHDUWHVWDQG)HEUXDU\ODXQFK
 5HDIILUPVWKH'35.¶VREOLJDWLRQVnot to conduct any further launches using ballistic
missile technology or nuclear tests, and abandon all nuclear weapons, suspend all
activities related to its ballistic missile program, and abandon all other WMD programs;
 Clarifies a ban on technical cooperation with the DPRK on launches using ballistic
missile technology, even if characterized as a satellite or space launch;
 ,PSRVHVPHDVXUHVWRFRQVWUDLQWKH'35.¶Vconventional arms capabilities:
 Tightens the arms embargo to prohibit the transfer of small arms and light weapons to the
DPRK;
 &ORVHVDORRSKROHWKDWFRXOGKDYHDOORZHGWKHWHPSRUDU\WUDQVIHURIDUPVIRU³UHSDLU´
 &UHDWHVDQHZFRQYHQWLRQDODUPV³FDWFK-DOO´SURYLVLRQWREDQWKHWUDQVIHURI any item²
even if not covered by the arms embargo²except food or medicine that could directly
FRQWULEXWHWRWKHRSHUDWLRQDOFDSDELOLWLHVRIWKH'35.¶VDUPHGIRUFHVRUWKHWUDQVIHUE\
the DPRK of any item that directly contributes to operational capabilities of the armed
forces of another Member State outside the DPRK;
 Clarifies that existing UN Security Council resolutions ban hosting of DPRK trainers or
advisors, or other officials for military, paramilitary, or police training;
 Affirms that existing UN asset freezes apply to vessels;
 7DUJHWVWKH'35.¶Vp rolife ration networks WROLPLWWKH'35.¶VDELOLW\WRVPXJJOHDQG
evade sanctions:
Requires states to expel DPRK diplomats engaged in activities prohibited by UN
Security Council resolutions;
Requires states to expel foreign nationals involved in DPRK-related, UNprohibited activities;
Requires states to close offices of designated entities and expel their
representatives;
Highlights for states the risk of DPRK front companies;
 Bans specialized teaching or training for DPRK nationals in fields, such as advanced
physics, aerospace engineering, and advanced computer simulation, that could contribute
WRWKH'35.¶VSUROLIHUDWLRQ-sensitive activities;
 Imposes new ca rgo inspection and maritime SURFHGXUHVWROLPLWWKH'35.¶VDELOLW\WR
transfer UN-prohibited items:
Requires States to inspect cargo to/from the DPRK or brokered by the DPRK that is within or
transiting their territories (i.e., a mandatory cargo inspection regime);
Requires States to ban DPRK chartering of vessels or aircraft (with an exemption if States notify
the DPRK Sanctions Committee in advance that such activities are exclusively for livelihood
purposes that will not generate revenue for DPRK individuals or entities);
Requires States to prohibit their nationals from operating DPRK vessels or using DPRK flags
(with an exemption if States notify the DPRK Sanctions Committee in advance that such
activities are for exclusively for livelihood purposes that will not generate revenue for DPRK
individuals or entities);
Bans flights of any plane suspected of carrying prohibited items;
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Prohibits port calls by any vessel controlled by a designated entity or suspected of engaging in
activity prohibited by UN Security Council resolutions on the DPRK;
 Obligates the DPRK to act in accordance with its obligations as a State Party to the
Convention on Biological W eapons and calls upon the DPRK to accede to the
C hemical W eapons Convention;
 Updates the current list of chemical- and biological-wa rfa re items banned for transfer
to/from the DPRK (with annual updates) and calls for the list to be further updated
annually;
. 'LUHFWVWKH6HFXULW\&RXQFLO¶V'35.6DQFWLRQV&RPPLWWHHWRXSGDWHZLWKLQILIWHHQGD\V
an additional list of prohibited nuclea r/missile/chem-bio items banned for transfer
to/from the DPRK;
. Prohibits the transfer of dual-use nuclear/missile items through a binding W eapons of
0DVV'HVWUXFWLRQ³FDWFK-DOO´ SURYLVLRQDQGXSGDWHVSUHYLRXV³VHL]HDQGGLVSRVH´
obligations;
. Imposes sectoral sanctions WDUJHWLQJWKH'35.¶VWUDGHLQUHVRXUFHV
Bans exports from the DPRK of coal, iron, and iron ore, unless such transactions are
determined to be exclusively for livelihood purposes and unrelated to generating revenue for the
'35.¶VQXFOHDUPLVVLOHSURJUDPVRURWKHUDFWLYLWLHVWKDWFRQVWLWXWH816HFXULW\&RXQFLO
resolution violations;
Bans exports from the DPRK of gold, titanium ore, vanadium ore, and rare earth
minerals;
Bans transfers of aviation fuel, including rocket fuel, to the DPRK;
. Imposes new financial sanctions targeting DPRK banks and assets.
Requires States to freeze the assets of entities of the Government of the
'35.RU:RUNHU¶V3DUW\RI.RUHDGHWHUPLQHGWREHDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKH'35.¶V
nuclear or missile programs or other activities that constitute violations of UN
Security Council resolutions;
Requires States to prohibit DPRK banks from opening branches in their
territory or engaging in certain correspondent relationships with these banks;
Requires States to prohibit their financial institutions from opening new
representative offices or subsidiaries, branches, or banking accounts in the DPRK;
Requires States to close existing representative offices or subsidiaries,
branches, or banking accounts in the DPRK if reasonable grounds exist to believe
VXFKILQDQFLDOVHUYLFHVFRXOGFRQWULEXWHWRWKH'35.¶VQXFOHDURUPLVsile
programs or UNSCR violations;
Prohibits all public or private financial support for trade with the DPRK,
including export credits, guarantees, and insurance, if such support could
FRQWULEXWHUHDVRQDEOHJURXQGVWREHOLHYHWKHUHLVDOLQNWRWKH'35.¶Vnuclear or
ballistic missile programs or other activities that constitute UNSCR violations;
Highlights the risk that the DPRK can use gold to evade sanctions;
Urges states to apply Financial Action Task Force (FATF)
recommendations to effectively implement targeted financial sanctions related to
proliferation;
. Provides an illustrative list of specific luxury goods that are banned for transfer to the
DPRK.
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.
.

Provides new sanctions implementation tools, including new requirements for the
DPRK Sanctions Committee to improve enforcement, such as regularly updating the
names of front companies and aliases on the Committee's sanctions list.
Underlines that these measures are not intended to have adverse humanitarian
consequences;
Reiterates the importance of peace and stability on the Korean Peninsula and in Northeast
Asia; reaffirms support to the Six-Party Talks and calls for their resumption; and
reiterates support for the 2005 Joint- Statement commitments; and
([SUHVVHVWKH&RXQFLO¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQWRWDNHIXUWKHU significant measures in the event of
further DPRK nuclear tests or launches.
The UNSCR also includes sanctions annexes that:
1. Identify 16 individuals designated for targeted sanctions (asset freeze/travel ban);
2. Identify 12 entities (including government agencies and banks) designated for an
asset freeze;
3. Specify 31 vessels controlled by UN-designated Ocean Maritime Management
(i.e., vessels that must be impounded); and
4. Provide 4 illust rative categories of luxu ry goods for the purposes of
implementing the UNSCR 1718 luxury goods ban.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  June  30,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  briefing  on  
implementing  Resolution  2270.  Her  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7362.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Just last week, the DPRK launched two more of its new, mobile, intermediate-range ballistic
missiles and flaunted the rapid progress it has made in recent months. As to what this capability
means for our planet? You do not need to take my word for it. You can hear it directly from
North Korean leader Kim Jong-XQZKRVDLGODVWZHHNWKDWWKH'35.KDV³WKHVXUHFDSDELOLW\WR
attack . . . the Americans in the Pacific operation theater´$QGZHNQRZKLVQXFOHDUDQGEDOOLVWLF
missile ambitions do not stop there.
North Korea is the only country that has conducted a nuclear test in the 21st century. In
fact, it has conducted not one nuclear test, but four²as we saw in 2006, 2009, 2013, and earlier
this year. The latest of these tests did lead the Security Council to adopt Resolution 2270, which
we are here to discuss.
The true measure of Resolution 2270 will be whether the rigor with which Member States
implement these sanctions matches or exceeds the rigor that the DPRK will apply in attempting
to evade these sanctions. We studied the ways the DPRK has exploited gaps and evaded
sanctions over the years, and we drafted Resolution 2270 to seal those cracks.
We also know that a multilateral sDQFWLRQVUHJLPHLQWRGD\¶VJOREDOL]HGZRUOGLVRQO\DV
strong as its weakest link. Resolution 2270 can only succeed if all of us fully implement its
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measures in a sustained and comprehensive manner, leaving no safe havens or gaps in regulation
across jurisGLFWLRQVWKDWWKH'35.FRXOGH[SORLWWRSUROLIHUDWH$QGVRLW¶VJUHDWWRVHHVRPDQ\
countries represented here because each of us has to invest in this enforcement, or all of us will
suffer the consequences, in terms of the development of this program.
I¶PJRLQJWRIRFXVRQIRXURIWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWPHDVXUHVWKDWDOORIXVPXVWWDNHWRIXOO\
implement Resolution 2270. «
So, first, we all « must put in place catch-all export controls for any item destined for a
proscribed purpose or entity so that the DPRK cannot continue to procure the items it needs to
develop nuclear weapons and ballistic missiles. Despite the fact that many states have
strengthened their export control systems, we discovered that the DPRK began hiring middlemen
and establishing front companies in third countries to procure goods, thus masking the
transactions and hiding their ultimate destination. The DPRK has also developed ways to use
commercially available technology to build specialized and threatening military systems, such as
ballistic missiles and unmanned aerial vehicles, or UAVs.
Resolution 2270 requires states to institute catch-all export controls. Simple controls²
which only restrict items on sanctions lists²GRQRWVDWLVI\WKHUHVROXWLRQ¶VUHTXLUHPHQWVDQGZLOO
not be sufficieQWWRKDOWWKH'35.¶VLOOLFLWSURJUDPV&DWFK-all controls, by contrast, apply to any
item destined for a proscribed purpose. And these broader controls are essential because unlisted
items that appear benign, such as industrial-grade machinery and materials, may in fact be
GHVWLQHGIRUWKH'35.¶VSURKLELWHGQXFOHDURUEDOOLVWLFPLVVLOHVSURJUDPRUIRULWVPLOLWDU\,Q
practice, this means that if any of us know that any item in our territory is destined²directly or
indirectly²IRUWKHUHJLPH¶VSURVFULEHGSrograms or its military, Resolution 2270 requires us to
stop it and to seize it.
Now, it is also the case that, even with strong, catch-all export controls along the lines
,¶YHGHVFULEHGLWZLOOQRWEHHQRXJKWRFXUEWKHUHJLPH¶VQXFOHDUHIIRUWV0HPEHU6tates need to
make sure that unreported or illicit transfers to the DPRK do not actually occur. And this
UHTXLUHVWKHVHFRQGNH\DFWLRQ,¶GOLNHWRWRXFKXSRQZKLFKLVLQVSHFWLRQRIDOOFDUJRJRLQJLQRU
out of the DPRK. This is an extremely significant innovation and requirement in Resolution
2270. Before 2270, the Security Council only called for inspections of DPRK-related cargo if a
VWDWHKDG³UHDVRQDEOHJURXQGV´WREHOLHYHWKHFDUJRFRQWDLQHGSURKLELWHGLWHPV%XWWKH'35.
and its suppliers were one step ahead: they would conceal the ballistic missile parts, nuclear
technology, and other illicit items by burying them deep «in otherwise unsuspicious loads on
planes, ships, and trucks coming into the country. We all saw a vivid example of this back in
2013, when Panama inspected a ship named the Chong Chon Gang en route from Cuba to the
DPRK and discovered fighter jet and anti-aircraft missile parts buried beneath thousands of tons
of sugar. The DPRK has used similar tactics to hide the illegal items it exports²such as
weapons, drugs, and counterfeit goods²to generate revenue.
For this reason, critically, under Resolution 2270, any cargo that has a link to the DPRK
now must be inspected²that means cargo going into and/or out of North Korea by air, land, or
sea; cargo brokered or facilitated by DPRK nationals; and cargo being transported on DPRKflagged aircraft or maritime vessels. But the obligation goes further than cargo in state airports,
seaports, and free trade zones; it applies to cargo being transported by rail or by road, including
by individuals. So, if a lone traveler is heading to, or leaving from, the DPRK, his or her baggage
must be inspected, consistent with the privileges and immunities accorded under international
law, which, unfortunately, DPRK²as a general rule²continues to flout. These checks are
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KXJHO\VLJQLILFDQWDQGFULWLFDOO\QHHGHGWRSURWHFWDJDLQVWWKH'35.¶VUHFRUGRIVDQFWLRQV
evasions.
Unfortunately, we know the DPRK generates a significant share of the money it uses to
fuel its nefarious programs by mining natural resources²often exploiting workers in slave-like
conditions²and selling those resources abroad. For example, it is estimated that the DPRK
brings in around $1 billion a year in coal exports, roughly a third of the revenue it earns from
exports. It also brings in at least $200 million a year in iron ore exports. That is why Resolution
OLPLWVDQGLQVRPHFDVHVEDQVRXWULJKWWKH'35.¶VH[SRUWVRIVSHFLILFQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHV
particularly coal, iron ore, and iron, making it tougher for the government to get the money it
needs to keep funding its illicit weapons programs. Member States, therefore, must take a third
FULWLFDOVWHSIDLWKIXOO\DQGIXOO\LPSOHPHQWLQJVHFWRUDOVDQFWLRQVRQWKH'35.¶VH[SRUWRIFRDO
iron ore, and iron.
Now, let me be clear that these sectoral sanctions, and Resolution 2270 more generally,
are not targeted at the long-suffering North Korean people, who are enduring immeasurable
KDUPVDWWKHKDQGVRIRQHRIWKHPRGHUQHUD¶VPRVWUHSUHVVLYHUHJLPes. To the contrary, these
VDQFWLRQVDUHGLUHFWHGDW1RUWK.RUHD¶VSURKLELWHGSURJUDPVDQGWKHUHYHQXHQHFHVVDU\WRSXUVXH
those programs. For that reason, multiple provisions of the resolution allow otherwise prohibited
transactions when a state determines, ex ante, that those transactions are conducted for
³OLYHOLKRRGSXUSRVHV´DQGWKDWWKHWUDQVDFWLRQZLOOQRWEHXVHGWRJHQHUDWHUHYHQXHIRUEDQQHG
regime activities. These exemptions exist to ensure that these efforts do not inadvertently target
the very people that they are meant to help.
This leads me to my fourth and final point: all Member States must sever banking ties
ZLWKWKH'35.¶VILQDQFLDOLQVWLWXWLRQVXQOHVVWKH\KDYHH[SUHVVDSSURYDOIURPWKH'35.
sanctions committee. In order to truly curtaiOWKH'35.¶VLOOLFLWDFWLYLWLHVVWDWHVQHHGWRVKXW
GRZQWKHUHJLPH¶VDELOLW\WRPRYHIXQGVIUHHO\DURXQGWKHZRUOGWKURXJKWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDO
ILQDQFLDOV\VWHP'HVSLWHSUHYLRXVILQDQFLDOVDQFWLRQVWKDWFRQVWUDLQHG1RUWK.RUHD¶VDFFHVVWR
the international financial system, North Korean banks were still able to do business on foreign
territory. This allowed the government to launder proceeds from illicit transactions and generate
hard currency, which it has used²and continues to use²to support its nuclear and ballistic
missile programs. Resolution 2270 aims to close this gap by requiring states to shut down all
DPRK financial institutions in their territory, cease their financial activities in the DPRK, and cut
off all correspondent banking accounts between their banks and DPRK banks unless approved by
the DPRK sanctions committee.
This means that the only correspondent banking account relationships allowed between
DPRK banks and outside banks are those expressly approved by the sanctions committee on a
case-by-case basis. But I want to stress something very important here. «>&@orrespondent
account relationships may be established or maintained²but to be clear, only if they are
reviewed and approved by the committee. «
In imposing these and other sanctions measures on the DPRK, the intention is not to
create adverse humanitarian consequences for the North Korean people. In fact, these financial
sanctions explicitly contain exemptions that permit the sanctions committee to allow
humanitarian aid agencies to continue operating in the DPRK. And we have been working
tirelessly to assist the United Nations in securing a reliable banking channel to transfer vitally
needed funds to deliver aid. Resolution 2270 calls on all of us to implement these robust
sanctions in an unyielding manner, which requires actively sharing information and coordinating
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with neighbors and the committee while also making sure to avoid and mitigate any
humanitarian ramifications for the people of DPRK. They have endured, again, so much already.
In sum, it is these four key actions²implementing catch-all export controls, inspecting
all cargo going in and out of the DPRK, enforcing sectoral sanctions, and severing banking ties
with DPRK financial institutions unless approved by the sanctions committee²that are the
backbone of Resolution 2270. We adopted these sweeping sanctions with unanimity, and now
we urge all Member States to implement the resolution with the same unity of purpose and
FRPPLWPHQW7KDW¶VWKHRQO\ZD\WRWUXO\HQVXUHWKH'35.¶Vsophisticated and global
SURFXUHPHQWVXSSO\FKDLQLVGLVUXSWHGDQGXOWLPDWHO\HOLPLQDWHG,W¶VDOVRRXUEHVWFKDQFHRI
achieving our ultimate goal of bringing North Korea back to the table for serious and credible
diplomatic negotiations on denuclearization, and to ending the heart-wrenching suffering of the
people of North Korea.
*  
*  
*  
*  
On  November  30,  2016,  the  UN  Security  Council  unanimously  adopted  another  
resolution  imposing  new  sanctions  on  the  DPRK  in  response  to  its  ongoing  flagrant  
violations  of  past  resolutions,  including  by  conducting  a  second  nuclear  test  in  2016,  
continuing  production  of  fissile  material,  and  conducting  ballistic  missile  launches.  At  
the  adoption  of  Resolution  2321,  Ambassador  Power  delivered  the  U.S.  explanation  of  
vote,  which  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7575.    
    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

« The DPRK is determined to refine its nuclear and ballistic missile technology to pose an even
more potent threat to UN Member States, and²more broadly²to international peace and
security.
Consider what DPRK leader Kim Jong-Un said after testing an engine for a long-range
PLVVLOHLQ$SULOWKDW1RUWK.RUHD³FDQWLSQHZ-type intercontinental ballistic rockets with more
powerful nuclear warheads and keep any cesspool of evils in the earth, including the U.S.
PDLQODQGZLWKLQRXUVWULNLQJUDQJH´
The United States recognizes China for working closely with us in negotiating this
extremely rigorous and important resolution. We are also grateful for the critically important
contributions made by Japan and the Republic of Korea, who face a grave threat that one Korean
RIILFLDOOLNHQHGWR³OLYLQJZLWKWKH&XEDQPLVVLOHFULVLVHYHU\GD\´
Lately, this Council has been divided on many issues. But the unanimous adoption of
new sanctions shows that as long as the DPRK pursues this dangerous and destabilizing path,
this Council will impose ever harsher consequences on those responsible. In March, this Council
passed what were then the toughest sanctions to date on the DPRK. But the DPRK remained as
determined as ever to continue advancing its nuclear technology. The DPRK found ways to
continue diverting revenue from exports to fund its research, it tried to cover up its business
dealings abroad, and it looked for openings to smuggle illicit materials by land, sea, and air.
7RGD\¶VUHVROXWLRQV\VWHPDWLFDOO\JRHVDIWHUHDFKRIWKHVHLOOLFLWVFKHPHV
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Let me highlight three ways that this resolution breaks new and important ground. First,
the resolution imposes major new restrictions on the sources of hard currency²in particular coal
exports²that the DPRK is using to pay for its nuclear weapons and its ballistic missiles. Of
course, Resolution 2270 banned coal exports not exclusively used for what this Council called
³OLYHOLKRRGSXUSRVHV´%XWWKH'35.¶VFRDl revenues have remained high²about one third of
WKH'35.¶VHQWLUHH[SRUWUHYHQXH$QGFRQWUDU\WRWKHOHWWHUDQGVSLULWRI5HVROXWLRQWKLV
coal export revenue has not been used to help the people of North Korea; it has been used to
IXUWKHUEXLOGXSWKHUHJLPH¶VLOOHJDOZHDSRQVSURJUDPV6RWKLVUHVROXWLRQLPSRVHVDQHZELQGLQJ
cap on how much coal the DPRK can ship out of the country, cutting what the DPRK earns by
approximately $700 million per year from its 2015 total, or more than 60 percent of its coal
export revenue. Much of this coal trade involves DPRK companies with links to the regime and
its prohibited nuclear and ballistic missiles programs.
In addition, this resolution imposes a new ban on the export of copper, nickel, silver, and
zinc, which will eliminate another $100 million or more in annual hard currency revenue for the
regime. So, in total, this resolution will slash by at least $800 million per year the hard currency
that the DPRK has to fund its prohibited weapons programs, which constitutes a full 25 percent
RIWKH'35.¶VHQWLUHH[SRUWUHYHQXHV
But we knew going into this negotiation that the DPRK has found itself masterful at
using non-traditional means to stash currency. And the resolution goes after some of the less
obvious ways that the DPRK makes money. We have banned the export of monuments. Now,
you might ask why on earth would we ban the export of monuments. Well it turns out that such
exports²like a statue of Laurent Kabila standing in Kinshasa today, two statues that Robert
Mugabe paid $5 million to be stood up in Zimbabwe upon his passing, or countless others found
around the world²generate tens of millions of dollars for the regime. And we have called out
countries that host DPRK laborers by urging these countries to take steps to ensure that wages
DUHQRWVXSSRUWLQJWKH'35.UHJLPH¶VSURKLELWHGSURJUDPV
Second, the resolution makes it much harder for the DPRK to use diplomats to advance
its prohibited programs. In the past, the DPRK has tried to enable nuclear and ballistic missile
officials to travel by giving them phony diplomatic titles. Meanwhile DPRK officials posted in
embassies abroad have spent their time running businesses and brokering arms sales to fund the
UHJLPH¶VPLOLWDU\%XWDn arms dealer with a diplomatic passport is still an arms dealer. So from
QRZRQVWDWHVPXVWUHVWULFWWKHWUDYHORIWKRVHDIILOLDWHGZLWKWKH'35.¶VQXFOHDUDQGEDOOLVWLF
missile programs or other prohibited activities, diplomatic passports or not.
Third, the resolution imposes unprecedented measures to restrict the flow of illicit
materials into the DPRK. On land, the resolution emphasizes that cargo heading into and out of
the DPRK by road or rail must be inspected. At sea, the DPRK will no longer be allowed to
mask its ships and evade scrutiny by flying the flags of other countries or controlling other
vessels with their crews. And by air, Member States should inspect the baggage of anyone flying
into and out of the DPRK.
In the next 15 days, this CounciO¶V'35.6DQFWLRQV&RPPLWWHHZLOOPDNHDQother
important determination²SXEOLVKLQJIRUWKHILUVWWLPHDOLVWRI³FRQYHQWLRQDODUPVGXDOXVH´
items that will no longer be allowed to enter the DPRK. These are commercially available
components that have civilian uses, like sophisticated electronic sensors, but that the DPRK can
use to build advanced military equipment like radar systems, night vision, and stealth
technology.
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I began by talking about the fact that DPRK made the choice to pursue nuclear weapons.
But I want to, before closing, discuss another choice the DPRK regime has made²the choice to
systematically violate the human rights of its people. As the UN Commission of Inquiry found in
its 2014 report, the DPRK arbitrarily detains between 80,000 and 120,000 political prisoners in
its gulags, where they are subjected to deliberate starvation, forced labor, executions, torture, and
UDSHDPRQJRWKHUDEXVHV7KH'35.VHHNVQRWKLQJOHVVWKDQDVLWZDVSXWLQWRWKHUHSRUW³WRWDO
control of organized social OLIH´WKURXJKWDFWLFVUDQJLQJIURPVXPPDU\H[HFXWLRQVWRIRUFHG
indoctrination, to the methodical repression of freedom of expression. Even though we have
heard it before²and many of us have repeated it²LWLVZRUWKXQGHUVFRULQJWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶V
finding WKDW³WKHJUDYLW\VFDOHDQGQDWXUHRIWKHVHYLRODWLRQVUHYHDOD6WDWHWKDWGRHVQRWKDYH
DQ\SDUDOOHOLQWKHFRQWHPSRUDU\ZRUOG´7KHVLWXDWLRQLQWKH'35.UHDIILUPs what we have said
elsewhere²that when governments flagrantly violate the human rights of their own people, they
almost always show similar disdain for the international norms that help ensure our shared
security.
So this resolution enshrines for the first time that the DPRK must respect and ensure the
³ZHOIDUHDQGLQKHUHQWGLJQLW\´RISHRSOHin its territory. That includes the North Korean people,
of course, but also those of other nationalities in its territory, including unjustly detained
Americans and those abducted from countries like Japan and the Republic of Korea, whose
families in some cases have endured decades of suffering from not knowing the fate of their
loved ones. The defense of human dignity is a basic demand, and it is long overdue coming from
WKLV&RXQFLO7KHVDPHFOLTXHRIOHDGHUVUHVSRQVLEOHIRUWKH'35.¶VSXUVXLWRIQXFOHDr weapons
is the one responsible for systematically abusing their people at home. This resolution also
recalls for the first time that, in keeping with Article 5 of the UN Charter, if DPRK continues on
its current path, systematically and flagrantly violating its Charter obligations, it could see some
or all of its rights and privileges here at the UN suspended.
The United States is realistic about what this resolution will achieve. No resolution in
New York will likely, tomorrow, persuade Pyongyang to cease its relentless pursuit of nuclear
weapons.
But this resolution imposes unprecedented costs on the DPRK regime for defying this
&RXQFLO¶VGHPDQGV7KHGRRUUHPDLQVRSHQIRUWKH'35.WRFKRRVHDGLIIHUHQWSDWK7RFKRRVH
the path of negotiations toward complete, verifiable, and irreversible denuclearization. When the
DPRK makes this choice, the United States, and I know this Council, will be ready to engage.
$QGZLWKVXVWDLQHGLQWHUQDWLRQDOSUHVVXUHLWLVSRVVLEOHWRFKDQJHWKH'35.¶VFDOFXOXV7RGR
that, the members of this Council and all Member States of this United Nations must fully
implement the sanctions that we have adopted today. The strength of this resolution²and our
DELOLW\WRFKDQJHWKH'35.¶VWKUHDWHQLQJEHOOLJHUHQWEHKDvior²depends on Member States
H[HUFLVLQJPD[LPXPYLJLODQFHWRHQIRUFHHDFKDQGHYHU\RQHRIWKHSURYLVLRQVLQWRGD\¶V
resolution. We call on all Member States to remain united in imposing consequences on the
DPRK for its many dangerous choices. «
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  November  30,  2016,  the  U.S.  Mission  to  the  United  Nation  issued  a  fact  sheet  
on  Resolution  2321,  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7578,  and  
excerpted  below.    
___________________  
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Resolution 2321 (2016), adopted unanimously by the UN Security Council on November 30,
2016, strengthens the binding UN sanctions on North Korea (DPRK) in response to its fifth
nuclear test conducted on September 9, 2016. This resolution sends a clear message to North
.RUHDWKDWWKH6HFXULW\&RXQFLOLVXQLWHGLQLPSRVLQJVWURQJHUVDQFWLRQVRQ1RUWK.RUHD¶V
international trade, financial transactions, and weapons-related programs in response to the
DPRK continuing its nuclear- and ballistic missile-related programs in violation of multiple
Security Council resolutions. In particular, this resolution imposes a hard, binding cap on the
'35.¶VFRDOH[SRUWV²WKH'35.¶VODUJHVWVRXUFHRIH[WHUQDOUHYHQXH
Resolution 2321 (2016):
x &RQGHPQVWKH'35.¶V6HSWHPEHUQXFOHDUWHVWDQGUHDIILUPVWKH'35.¶VREOLJDWLRQVQRW
to conduct any further nuclear tests or launches that use ballistic missile technology, to
abandon all nuclear weapons and existing nuclear programs in a complete, verifiable and
irreversible manner, to suspend all activities related to its ballistic missile program, and to
abandon all other WMD programs.
x Strengthens and expands sectoral sanctions on exports the DPRK can use to raise hard
currency that can be used to fund its nuclear and ballistic missile programs. The resolution
VODVKHVWKH'35.¶VH[SRUWVE\
,PSRVLQJDELQGLQJFDSFXWWLQJWKH'35.¶VODUJHVWH[SRUWFRDOE\DSSUR[LPDWHO\
$700 million per year from 2015 (more than 60%);
Tightening the conditions on coal exports under that cap, including by establishing
that coal exports may not involve any individuals or entities associated with the
'35.¶VQXFOHDUEDOOLVWLFPLVVLOHRURWKHUSURKLELWHGSURJUDPVDQGDFWLYLWLHV
%DQQLQJWKH'35.¶VH[SRUWRIPRQXPHQWVZKLFKWKH'35.KDVXVHGWRJHQHUDWH
tens of millions of dollars through contracts around the world; and
%DQQLQJWKH'35.¶Vexports of non-ferrous metals²copper, nickel, silver, and
zinc²that provide approximately $100 million in hard currency to the regime
annually.
x Imposes additional rest rictioQVRQWKH'35.¶VDELOLW\WRJHQHUDWHUHYHQXHDQGDFFHVVWKH
international financial system, by:
o Banning the DPRK from generating revenue by using its property abroad;
o Prohibiting public and private support for trade with the DPRK, such as export
credits, guarantees and insurance;
o Requiring the closure of foreign bank offices, accounts, and subsidiaries in the DPRK
within 90 days, except as approved by the sanctions committee;
o Requiring the expulsion of DPRK banking and financial officials located outside the
DPRK; and
o Calling out countries hosting DPRK laborers, and urging those countries to take steps
WRHQVXUHWKDWWKHLUZDJHVDUHQRWVXSSRUWLQJWKHUHJLPH¶VSURKLELWHGSURJUDPV
x &RXQWHUVWKH'35.¶VSUROLIHUDWLRQDFWLYLWLHV by:
o Designating for targeted sanctions 11 DPRK officials and 10 entities involved in the
GHYHORSPHQWSURGXFWLRQDQGILQDQFLQJRIWKH'35.¶VQXFOHDUZHDSRQVDQGEDOOLVWLF
missile programs, as well as the DPRK coal and conventional arms trade;
o Expanding the list of prohibited dual-use items that have WMD-related applications;
to include an additional 18 items;
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x

x

x

o Creating a list of additional dual-use items that have conventional arms-related
applications, to be prohibited for transfer to the DPRK;
o Expanding the number of advanced proliferation-sensitive disciplines in which
specialized teaching and training of DPRK citizens is prohibited; and
o Restricting scientific and technical cooperation involving the DPRK in certain
sensitive fields: nuclear science and technology, aerospace and aeronautical
engineering and technology, and advanced manufacturing and production techniques
and methods.
,PSRVHVVWULFWQHZVDQFWLRQVRQWKH'35.¶Villicit transportation activities, including:
o Prohibiting the sale of new vessels and helicopters to the DPRK;
o Authorizing the sanctions committee to designate vessels of DPRK proliferation
concern for de-flagging, direction to a specific port for inspection, a port entry ban,
and/or impoundment;
o Requiring States to prohibit the flagging of vessels in the DPRK, as well as owning,
operating, insuring, or providing any services to DPRK-flagged vessels;
o Prohibiting the provision of insurance services to any vessels owned, controlled, or
operated, including through illicit means, by the DPRK;
o Prohibiting the procurement of vessel or aircraft crewing services from the DPRK;
and
o Requiring all states to de-flag any vessel that is owned, controlled, or operated by the
DPRK, and requiring other states not to re-flag any such vessel.
Strengthens expansive ca rgo inspection obligations imposed in resolution 2270 (2016), by:
o Requiring that personal luggage and checked baggage going to and coming from the
DPRK must be inspected;
o Reminding states of their obligation to inspect all DPRK-flagged aircraft when they
land in or take off from their territory, and calling on states to exercise vigilance to
ensure that no more fuel is provided to DPRK-flagged aircraft than is necessary for
the relevant flight;
o Underscoring the need for all states to inspect cargo transiting to and from the DPRK
by rail and road; and
o Applying travel-related restrictions even when individuals are transiting through an
international airport terminal en route to another destination.
7DUJHWVWKH'35.¶VXVHRILWV diplomats and diplomatic missions to smuggle illicit items,
sell arms, and raise revenues for the DPRK regime, by:
Restricting DPRK government and military officials from entering or transiting other
VWDWHVLIWKH\DUHGHWHUPLQHGWREHDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKH'35.¶VQXFOHDURUEDOOLVWLF
missile programs or other prohibited activities;
Limiting all DPRK diplomatic missions and consular posts, as well as all accredited
DPRK diplomats and consular officers, to one bank account each;
Calling upon all states to reduce the number of staff at DPRK diplomatic missions
and consular posts; and
Emphasizing that DPRK diplomats are prohibited from engaging in commercial or
other professional activities and roles outside of their diplomatic responsibilities.
Includes new tools to improve sanctions enforcement, including moving its Panel of
Experts to a six-month reporting cycle from the current annual cycle to more quickly address
violations and evasions by identifying sanctions gaps and loopholes.
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Recalls that states subject to UN sanctions, like the DPRK, may be suspended from thei r
U N rights and privileges.
&RQGHPQVWKH'35.UHJLPH¶VSXUVXLWRIQXFOHDUZHDSRQVDQGEDOOLVWLFPLVVLOHVZKLOHSHRSOH
in the DPRK have great unmet needs.
Emphasizes, for the first time, the need for the DPRK to respect and ensure the inherent
dignity of people LQLWVWHUULWRU\7KHUHIHUHQFHWRWKHGLJQLW\RI³SHRSOHLQWKH'35.´
implicitly recognizes that the DPRK is responsible for respecting the human rights not only
of its own citizens but also of people of other nationalities in its territory²such as unjustly
detained citizens of various nationalities, including Americans, and those it has abducted
from other countries, including Japan.
5HDIILUPVWKH&RXQFLO¶s support for the Six Party Talks, calls for their resumption, reiterates
its support for commitments made by the Six Parties, and reiterates the importance of
maintaining peace and stability on the Korean Peninsula and in Northeast Asia.
Expresses the Council's determination to take further significant measures if the DPRK
conducts another nuclear test or ballistic missile launch.
This resolution has several annexes. These are:
1. An annex of 11 DPRK individuals designated for targeted sanctions (asset freeze
and travel ban);
2. Another annex of 10 DPRK entities designated for an asset freeze;
3. 18 dual-use items that have WMD-related applications that are now banned for
transfer to the DPRK; and
4. 2 additional types of luxury goods banned for transfer to the DPRK.
5. Standard form for monthly coal import reporting to the sanctions committee to be
used by all states importing DPRK coal.
  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Ambassador  Power  also  discussed  Resolution  2321  alongside  her  counterparts,  
Ambassador  Koro  Bessho,  Permanent  Representative  of  Japan  to  the  United  Nations,  
and  Ambassador  Oh  Joon,  Permanent  Representative  of  the  Republic  of  Korea  to  the  
United  Nations,  on  November  30,  2016.  Those  remarks  are  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7580.    
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As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚKďĂŵĂŝƐƐƵĞĚǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞKƌĚĞƌϭϯϲϴϳ͕͞Imposing  
Additional  Sanctions  With  Respect  To  North  Korea͘͟KŶ  December  2,  2016,  OFAC  
blocked  the  property  and  interests  in  property  of  four  individuals  and  one  entity  
pursuant  to  E.O.  13687.  81  Fed.  Reg.  88,323  (Dec.  7,  2016).      
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(b)  

E.O.  13722  
  
On  March  15,  2016,  the  President  issued  Executive  Order  13722,  ͞Blocking  Property  of  
ƚŚĞ'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŽĨEŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂĂŶĚƚŚĞtŽƌŬĞƌƐ͛WĂƌƚǇŽĨ<ŽƌĞĂ͕  and  Prohibiting  
Certain  Transactions  With  Respect  to  North  Korea͘͟  81  Fed.  Reg.  14,943  (Mar.  18,  
2016).  E.O.  13722  was  issued  in  accordance  with  IEEPA,  the  NEA,  the  UN  Participation  
Act,  the  INA,  the  North  Korea  Sanctions  and  Policy  Enhancement  Act  of  2016  (Public  Law  
114ʹ122),  and  UN  Security  Council  Resolution  2270  (2016).  The  introductory  paragraph  
ŽĨƚŚĞ͘K͘ĞǆƉůĂŝŶƐƚŚĂƚŝƚǁĂƐƉƌŽŵƉƚĞĚďǇƚŚĞWZ<͛Ɛ:ĂŶƵĂƌǇϲ͕ϮϬϭϲŶƵĐůĞĂƌƚĞƐƚĂŶĚ
February  7,  2016  missile  launch,  which  violated  UN  Security  Council  resolutions  and  the  
WZ<͛ƐĐŽmmitments  in  the  Six-‐Party  Talks.    Section  1  of  E.O.  13722  blocks  property  and  
ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚƐŝŶƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽĨƚŚĞ'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŽĨEŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂĂŶĚƚŚĞtŽƌŬĞƌƐ͛WĂƌƚǇŽĨ
Korea.    Section  2  authorizes  the  Secretary  of  the  Treasury,  in  consultation  with  the  
Secretary  of  State  to  designate  any  other  person  to  be  subject  to  blocking  based  on  a  
determination  that  the  person  (i)  operates  in  transportation,  mining,  energy,  or  financial  
services;  (ii)  has  engaged  in  certain  transactions  with  the  Government  of  North  Korea  or  
tŚĞtŽƌŬĞƌƐ͛WĂƌƚǇŽĨ<ŽƌĞĂ͖;ŝŝŝͿŚĂƐĞŶŐĂŐĞĚŝŶŚƵŵĂŶƌŝŐŚƚƐĂďƵƐĞƐďǇƚŚĞ
'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŽƌtŽƌŬĞƌƐ͛WĂƌƚǇ͖;ŝǀͿŚĂƐĞǆƉŽƌƚĞĚǁŽƌŬĞƌƐĨƌŽŵEŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂ͖;ǀͿŚĂƐ
ĞŶŐĂŐĞĚŝŶƵŶĚĞƌŵŝŶŝŶŐĐǇďĞƌƐĞĐƵƌŝƚǇŽŶďĞŚĂůĨŽĨƚŚĞ'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŽƌtŽƌŬĞƌƐ͛WĂƌƚǇ͖
(vi)  has  engagĞĚŝŶĐĞŶƐŽƌƐŚŝƉďǇƚŚĞ'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŽƌtŽƌŬĞƌƐ͛WĂƌƚǇ͖;ǀŝŝͿŚĂƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚ
material  assistance  or  support  for  others  blocked  pursuant  to  the  order;  (viii)  is  owned  
or  controlled  by  others  blocked  pursuant  to  the  order;  (ix)  has  attempted  to  engage  in  
the  activities  described  in  (i)-‐(viii).  Section  3  prohibits  new  investment  or  financing  in  
North  Korea  by  U.S.  persons.  And  Section  4  suspends  entry  into  the  United  States  of  
designated  persons.    
On  December  2,  2016,  OFAC  blocked  the  property  and  interests  in  property  of  14  
entities  pursuant  to  E.O.  13722.    81  Fed.  Reg.  88,323  (Dec.  7,  2016).  OFAC  also  identified  
16  aircraft  as  blocked  pursuant  to  E.O.  13722.  Id.  

  
(c)  
  

E.O.  12938,  E.O.  13382,  and  Missile  Proliferation  Sanctions  
On  the  same  day  the  UN  Security  Council  adopted  Resolution  2270  on  the  DPRK,  the  
United  States  announced  new  designations  pursuant  to  E.O.  13382  ;͞ůŽĐŬŝŶŐWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ
of  Weapons  of  Mass  Destruction  ProlŝĨĞƌĂƚŽƌƐĂŶĚdŚĞŝƌ^ƵƉƉŽƌƚĞƌƐ͟ͿŽĨĞŶƚŝƚŝĞƐĂŶĚ
individuals  linked  to  North  Korean  WMD  programs  that  would  help  implement  the  
resolution.  See  March  2,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/03/253882.htm.  The  State  Department  designated  
EŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂ͛ƐDŝŶŝƐƚƌǇŽĨƚŽŵŝĐŶĞƌŐǇ/ŶĚƵƐƚƌǇ;͞MAEI͟),  the  Academy  of  National  
Defense  Science  (͞ANDS͟),  and  the  National  Aerospace  Development  Administration  
(͞NADA͟),  and  two  individuals,  Choe  Chun  Sik  and  Kang  Mun-‐Kil,  for  their  contribution  
ƚŽEŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂ͛ƐtD-‐related  activities.  The  Department  also  designating  the  
Namhung  Trading  Corporation  as  an  alias  of  the  UN-‐  and  U.S.-‐designated  Namchongang  
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Trading  Corporation  (͞NCG͟).  As  summarized  in  the  media  note,  these  entities  and  
ŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůƐĂƌĞƚŝĞĚƚŽEŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂ͛ƐŶƵĐůĞĂƌĂŶĚtDĚĞůŝǀĞƌǇƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ͗  
  
D/ŽǀĞƌƐĞĞƐEŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂ͛ƐŶƵĐůĞĂƌƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ͘D/ĐŽŶƐŝƐƚƐŽĨĂŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨ
nuclear-‐related  organizations  and  research  centers  and  committees,  and  directs  
ĂŶƵĐůĞĂƌƌĞƐĞĂƌĐŚĐĞŶƚĞƌĂƚzŽŶŐďǇŽŶ͕ƚŚĞƐŝƚĞŽĨEŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂ͛ƐŬŶŽǁŶ
plutonium  facilities.  ANDS  contributes  to  the  further  development  of  North  
<ŽƌĞĂ͛ƐďĂůůŝƐƚŝĐĂŶĚŶƵĐůĞĂƌƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ͘EŽǀĞƌƐĞĞƐƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨ
EŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂ͛ƐƐƉĂĐĞƐĐŝĞŶĐĞĂŶĚƚĞĐŚnology,  including  satellite  launches  and  
carrier  rockets.  
Choe  Chun  Sik  was  the  president  of  the  UN-‐  and  U.S.-‐designated  Second  
Academy  of  Natural  Sciences,  and  played  a  prominent  role  in  the  launch  of  the  
Unha-‐3  rocket  in  December  2012.  
Namhung  Trading  Corporation  is  an  alias  of  NCG.  NCG  is  a  North  Korean  
nuclear-‐related  company  in  Pyongyang  that  has  been  involved  in  the  purchase  of  
aluminum  tubes  and  other  equipment  specifically  suitable  for  a  uranium  
enrichment  program  since  the  late  1990s.  Namhung  Trading  Corporation  has  
ĐŽŶĚƵĐƚĞĚƉƌŽĐƵƌĞŵĞŶƚĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚEŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂ͛ƐŶƵĐůĞĂƌ
program.  Kang  Mun-‐Kil  has  conducted  nuclear  procurement  activities  as  a  
representative  of  Namhung  Trading  Corporation.  
  
See  also  81  Fed.  Reg.  13,872  (Mar.  15,  2016).  
  
Also  on  March  2,  2016,  OFAC  designated  three  additional  individuals  pursuant  to  
͘K͘ϭϯϯϴϮĂŶĚƐĞǀĞŶŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůƐĂŶĚƚǁŽĞŶƚŝƚŝĞƐƉƵƌƐƵĂŶƚƚŽ͘K͘ϭϯϲϴϳ͕͞Imposing  
Additional  SanctionƐtŝƚŚZĞƐƉĞĐƚdŽEŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂ͘͟ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϭϱ͕ϲϬϳ;DĂƌ͘Ϯϯ͕
2016).  The  three  individuals  designated  pursuant  to  E.O.  13382  are  Gwang  Il  HYON,  
Song  Chol  KIM,  and  Jong  Hyok  SON.  The  sanctions  pursuant  to  E.O.  13687  were  imposed  
on  individuals  Man  Gon  RI,  Chol  U  YU,  Pyong  So  HWANG,  Kuk  Ryol  O,  Yong  Sik  PAK,  Yong  
Mu  RI,  and  Chun  Il  PAK,  and  entities  NATIONAL  DEFENSE  COMMISSION,  and  tKZ<Z^͛
PARTY  OF  KOREA  CENTRAL  MILITARY  COMMISSION.  
On  December  2,  2016,  OFAC  blocked  the  property  and  interests  in  property  of  
three  individuals  and  one  entity  pursuant  to  E.O.  13382:  Chol  Nam  KIM,  Han  Se  PAK,  Se  
Gon  KIM,  and  KOREA  KUMSAN  TRADING  CORPORATION.  81  Fed.  Reg.  88,323  (Dec.  7,  
2016).    On  December  23,  2016,  OFAC  identified  one  individual  and  one  entity  pursuant  
to  E.O.  13382:  Aziz  ALLOUCH  and  TECHNOLAB.  82  Fed.  Reg.  8261  (Jan.  24,  2017).    
  
  
c.  

Iran,  North  Korea,  and  Syria  Nonproliferation  Act  
  
The  Department  of  State  imposed  sanctions  pursuant  to  the  Iran,  North  Korea,  and  Syria  
EŽŶƉƌŽůŝĨĞƌĂƚŝŽŶĐƚ;͞/E<^E͟ͿŽŶ:ƵŶĞϮϴ͕ϮϬϭϲďĂƐĞĚŽŶĂĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶŽŶ  June  22,  
2016  that  Rosoboronexport  (͞ROE͟ͿŽĨZƵƐƐŝĂŚĂĚengaged  in  transfers  or  acquisitions  to  
or  from  Iran,  North  Korea,  or  Syria  of  goods,  services,  or  technology  controlled  under  
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multilateral  control  lists  (Missile  Technology  Control  Regime,  Australia  Group,  Chemical  
Weapons  Convention,  Nuclear  Suppliers  Group,  Wassenaar  Arrangement)  or  otherwise  
having  the  potential  to  make  a  material  contribution  to  the  development  of  weapons  of  
ŵĂƐƐĚĞƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ;͞tD͟ͿŽƌcruise  or  ballistic  missile  systems.  81  Fed.  Reg.  43,696  
(July  5,  2016).  The  measures  imposed  on  ROE  include  a  procurement  ban,*  a  ban  on  
government  assistance,  a  prohibition  on  government  sales  of  U.S.  munitions  list  items  
and  the  termination  of  sales  of  defense  items  under  the  AECA,  and  a  ban  on  licenses  for  
items  under  the  Export  Administration  Act  or  Export  Administration  Regulations.  Also  on  
June  28,  2016,  INKSNA  sanctions  were  imposed  on  37  other  persons  based  on  a  
determination  on  June  22,  2016  that  they  had  engaged  in  sanctionable  activities.  81  
Fed.  Reg.  43,694  (July  5,  2016).  The  37  individuals  and  entities  listed  in  the  Federal  
Register  notice  are  subject  to  the  same  measures  imposed  on  ROE,  listed  above.      
  

6.  
  
a.  

b.  
  
(1)  

Terrorism  
UN  and  other  coordinated  multilateral  action    
  
In  large  part,  the  United  States  implements  its  counterterrorism  obligations  under  UN  
Security  Council  resolutions  concerning  ISIL,  al-‐Qaida  and  Afghanistan  sanctions,  as  well  
as  its  obligations  under  UN  Security  Council  resolutions  concerning  counterterrorism,  
through  Executive  Order  13224  of  September  24,  2001.  Among  the  resolutions  with  
which  the  United  States  has  addressed  domestic  compliance  through  E.O.  13224  
designations  are  Resolutions  1267  (1999),  1373  (2001),  1988  (2011),  1989  (2011),  2253  
(2015),  and  2255  (2015).  Executive  Order  13224  imposes  financial  sanctions  on  persons  
who  have  been  designated  in  the  annex  to  the  order;  persons  designated  by  the  
Secretary  of  State  for  having  committed  or  for  posing  a  significant  risk  of  committing  
acts  of  terrorism;  and  persons  designated  by  the  Secretary  of  the  Treasury  for  working  
for  or  on  behalf  of,  providing  support  to,  or  having  other  links  to,  persons  designated  
under  the  order.  See  66  Fed.  Reg.  49,079  (Sept.  25,  2001);  see  also  Digest  2001  at  881ʹ
93  and  Digest  2007  at  155ʹ58.    
  
U.S.  targeted  financial  sanctions    
Department  of  State  
  

In  2016,  the  Department  of  State  announced  the  Secretary  of  State͛s  designation  of  
numerous  entities  and  individuals  (including  their  known  aliases)  pursuant  to  E.O.  
13224.    
                                                                                                                          
*

  ĚŝƚŽƌ͛ƐŶŽƚĞ͗ŶĞǆĐĞƉƚŝŽŶŽŶƚŚĞƉƌŽĐƵƌĞŵĞŶƚďĂŶĨŽƌZKǁĂƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚĨŽƌgoods,  technology,  and  services  for  
the  maintenance,  repair,  overhaul,  or  sustainment  of  Mi-‐17  helicopters  for  the  purpose  of  providing  assistance  to  
the  security  forces  of  Afghanistan,  as  well  as  for  the  purpose  of  combating  terrorism  and  violent  extremism  
globally.    
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On  March  4,  2016,  the  State  Department  designated  Abdullah  Nowbahar  
pursuant  to  E.O.  13224.  81  Fed.  Reg.  13,443  (Mar.  14,  2016).  Also  on  March  4,  Abdul  
Saboor  was  designated.  81  Fed.  Reg.  13,441  (Mar.  14,  2016).  A  March  10,  2016  media  
note,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/03/254146.htm,    
ĚĞƐĐƌŝďĞƐEŽǁďĂŚĂƌĂŶĚ^ĂďŽŽƌ͛ƐĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ͗  
  
Abdullah  Nowbahar  and  Abdul  Saboor  are  explosive  experts  for  Hezb-‐e-‐Islami  
Gulbuddin  (HIG).  Both  Nowbahar  and  Saboor  participated  in  the  September  18,  
2012  attack  on  a  bus  carrying  foreign  employees  of  Kabul  International  Airport  
that  killed  12  people.  Saboor  is  also  responsible  for  a  May  2013  suicide  attack  in  
Kabul  that  destroyed  a  U.S.  armored  vehicle,  killing  two  soldiers  and  four  U.S.  
civilian  contractors;  eight  AfghansͶincluding  two  childrenͶwere  also  killed  and  
another  37  were  wounded.  
  
On  March  22,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  announced  the  March  7  designation  under  
E.O.  13224  of  Indonesian  citizen  Santoso,  leader  of  the  Mujahidin  Indonesia  Timur  
(͞MIT͟Ϳ͘ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϭϱ͕ϳϳϲ;DĂƌ͘Ϯϰ͕ϮϬϭϲͿ͖ƐĞĞĂůƐŽDĂƌĐŚϮϮ͕ϮϬϭϲŵĞĚŝĂŶŽƚĞ͕
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/03/254921.htm.  In  addition  
to  overseeing  attacks  carried  out  by  MIT,  Santoso  also  proclaimed  allegiance  to  
ISIL/Daesh  in  2014.  On  March  24,  2016,  ISIL-‐Yemen  was  designated.  81  Fed.  Reg.  32,001  
(May  20,  2016).  ISIL-‐Saudi  Arabia  was  also  designated.  81  Fed.  Reg.  32,002  (May  20,  
2016).    
On  April  5,  2016,  the  State  Department  announced  the  designation  of  Salah  
Abdeslam  under  E.O.  13224.  81  Fed.  Reg.  19,700  (Apr.  5,  2016);  see  also  April  5,  2016  
State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/04/255500.htm.  The  media  note  explains:  
  
  
Belgian-‐born  French  citizen  Salah  Abdeslam  is  an  operative  for  the  Islamic  State  
of  Iraq  and  the  Levant  (ISIL),  a  U.S.  Department  of  State  designated  Foreign  
Terrorist  Organization  (FTO)  and  SDGT.  Abdeslam  was  captured  on  March  18,  
ϮϬϭϲŝŶĂƉŽůŝĐĞƌĂŝĚŝŶDŽůĞŶďĞĞŬ͕ĞůŐŝƵŵ͕ĂŶĚĐŚĂƌŐĞĚǁŝƚŚ͚ƚĞƌƌŽƌŝƐƚŵƵƌĚĞƌ͛
for  his  role  in  the  November  13,  2015  Paris  attacks  that  killed  130  people,  
including  an  American  college  student,  and  injured  over  350.  Witnesses  
identified  Abdeslam  as  the  driver  of  a  car  full  of  gunmen  that  killed  patrons  at  
numerous  restaurants  in  Paris.  Authorities  found  his  DNA  both  on  a  discarded  
suicide  belt  and  along  with  traces  of  explosives  in  a  Brussels  apartment.  
Abdeslam  stated  after  his  arrest  that  he  planned  on  conducting  a  suicide  
ďŽŵďŝŶŐŽƵƚƐŝĚĞŽĨƚŚĞWĂƌŝƐƐŽĐĐĞƌƐƚĂĚŝƵŵ͕ďƵƚŚĂĚ͚ďĂĐŬĞĚŽƵƚ͛͘  
  
On  May  19,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  announced  that  it  had  designated  ISIL  
branches  in  Libya,  Yemen,  and  Saudi  Arabia  pursuant  to  E.O.  13224.  81  Fed.  Reg.  32,002,  
32,003  (May  20,  2016);  see  also  May  19,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  
at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/05/257388.htm.  The  media  note  
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explains:  
  
ISIL-‐Yemen,  ISIL-‐Saudi  Arabia,  and  ISIL-‐Libya  all  emerged  as  official  ISIL  branches  
in  November  2014  when  ͙  ISIL  leader  Abu  Bakr  al-‐Baghdadi  announced  that  he  
had  accepted  the  oaths  of  allegiance  from  fighters  in  Yemen,  Saudi  Arabia,  and  
>ŝďǇĂ͕ĂŶĚǁĂƐƚŚĞƌĞďǇĐƌĞĂƚŝŶŐ/^/>͞ďƌĂŶĐŚĞƐ͟ŝŶƚŚŽƐĞĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐ͘  
tŚŝůĞ/^/>͛ƐƉƌĞƐĞŶĐĞŝƐůŝŵŝƚĞĚƚŽƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐŐĞŽŐƌĂƉŚŝĐůocations  in  each  
country,  all  three  ISIL  branches  have  carried  out  numerous  deadly  attacks  since  
their  formation.  Among  ISIL-‐zĞŵĞŶ͛ƐĂƚƚĂĐŬƐ͕ƚŚĞŐƌŽƵƉĐůĂŝŵĞĚƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
for  a  pair  of  March  2015  suicide  bombings  targeting  two  separate  mosques  in  
^ĂŶĂ͛a,  Yemen,  that  killed  more  than  120  and  wounded  over  300.  Separately,  
ISIL-‐Saudi  Arabia  has  carried  out  numerous  attacks  targeting  Shia  mosques  in  
both  Saudi  Arabia  and  Kuwait,  leaving  over  50  people  dead.  Finally,  ISIL-‐>ŝďǇĂ͛Ɛ
attacks  have  included  the  kidnapping  and  execution  of  21  Egyptian  Coptic  
Christians,  as  well  as  numerous  attacks  targeting  both  government  and  civilian  
targets  that  have  killed  scores  of  people.  
ĨƚĞƌƚŽĚĂǇ͛ƐĂĐƚŝŽŶ͕ƚŚĞh͘^͘ĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞŚĂƐŶŽǁƐĂŶĐƚŝŽŶĞĚ
eight  ISIL  branches,  having  previously  designated  ISIL-‐Khorasan,  ISIL-‐Sinai,  Jund  
al-‐Khilafah  in  Algeria,  Boko  Haram,  and  ISIL-‐North  Caucasus.    
  
  
On  April  27,  2016,  the  Department  designated  Samir  Kuntar.  81  Fed.  Reg.  32,004  (May  
20,  2016).    
On  May  9,  2016,  the  Secretary  of  ^ƚĂƚĞ͛ƐĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶƚŚĂƚMoussa  Abu  Dawud  
meets  the  criteria  for  designation  under  E.O.  13224  was  published  in  the  Federal  
Register.  81  Fed.  Reg.  28,113  (May  9,  2016).  The  Department  released  a  media  note  on  
May  5,  2016  announcing  the  designation  of  Dawud,  which  is  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/05/256921.htm.  The  media  note  elaborates  on  the  
designation  as  follows:  
  
Musa  Abu  Dawud  began  engaging  in  terrorist  activity  as  early  as  1992.  He  was  a  
senior  member  of  the  Algerian  Salafist  Group  for  Call  and  Combat  (GSPC),  now  
known  as  al-‐Qaida  in  the  Islamic  Maghreb  (AQIM),  a  designated  Foreign  Terrorist  
Organization,  and  participated  in  multiple  terrorist  attacks  in  that  capacity.  In  
2012,  Dawud  was  appointed  commander  of  the  southern  zone  for  AQIM.  As  a  
senior  leader  for  AQIM,  Dawud  is  responsible  for  multiple  terrorist  attacks,  
including  the  February  4ʹ5,  2013,  attack  on  the  military  barracks  in  Khenchela,  
Algeria,  that  injured  multiple  soldiers  and  a  July  2013  attack  on  a  Tunisian  
military  patrol  in  the  Mount  Chaambi  area  that  killed  nine  soldiers.  Dawud  is  also  
in  charge  of  the  training  and  recruitment  of  new  members  for  AQIM.  In  February  
2013,  he  was  put  in  charge  of  a  mission  in  Tunisia  tasked  with  recruiting  and  
training  new  members  from  across  North  Africa  on  the  use  of  weapons.  
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On  May  6,  2016,  the  State  Department  designated  :ĂŵĂ͛ĂƚƵůĂǁĂĂů-‐YƵ͛ƌĂŶ  ;͞:Y͟Ϳ  
pursuant  to  E.O.  13224.  81  Fed.  Reg.  35,435  (June  2,  2016).  On  May  10,  2016,  the  
Department  designated  the  Tariq  Gidar  Group  ;͞d''͟Ϳ͘ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϯϱ͕ϰϯϲ;:ƵŶĞϮ͕
2016).    A  May  25,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/05/257712.htm,  describes  the  two  groups  as  follows:  
  
The  TGG  is  a  Pakistani  Taliban  (TTP)  linked  group  based  in  Darra  Adam  Khel,  
Pakistan.  The  TGG  is  responsible  for  multiple  large-‐scale,  fatal  attacks,  including  
the  December  16,  2014,  massacre  at  the  Army  Public  School  in  Peshawar,  
Pakistan,  that  left  132  schoolchildren  and  nine  staffers  deadͶthe  deadliest  
ƚĞƌƌŽƌŝƐƚĂƚƚĂĐŬŝŶWĂŬŝƐƚĂŶ͛ƐŚŝƐƚŽƌǇ͘dŚĞŐƌŽƵƉ͛ƐůĞĂĚĞƌ͕hŵĂƌDĂŶƐŽŽƌ͕ŝƐĂůƐŽ
known  as  the  mastermind  of  the  January  2016  attack  on  Bacha  Khan  University  
in  Charsadda,  Pakistan,  that  killed  20  and  wounded  between  50  and  60  others.  In  
addition  to  these  devastating  attacks,  the  TGG  is  responsible  for  the  2010  
kidnapping  of  a  British  journalist  traveling  to  North  Waziristan,  Pakistan,  and  the  
2008  kidnapping  and  beheading  of  Polish  geologist  Piotr  Stanczak  in  Attock,  
Pakistan.  
JDQ  is  a  terrorist  group,  based  in  Peshawar,  Pakistan,  and  eastern  
Afghanistan,  which  pledged  allegiance  in  2010  to  now-‐deceased  Taliban  emir  
Mullah  Omar,  and  has  long-‐standing  ties  to  al-‐Qaida  and  Lashkar  e-‐Tayyiba.  JDQ  
has  been  responsible  for  various  attacks,  including  the  infamous  2010  
kidnapping  and  death  of  British  aid  worker  Linda  Norgrove  in  Kunar  Province,  
Afghanistan.  
  
On  May  16,  Aslan  Avgazarovich  Byutukaev  was  designated.  81  Fed.  Reg.  45,593  (July  14,  
2016).  The  Yarmouk  Martyrs  Brigade  was  designated  on  May  31,  2016.  81  Fed.  Reg.  
37,660  (June  10,  2016).    
  
On  June  10,  2016,  the  State  Department  designated  al-‐YĂ͛ŝĚĂŝŶƚŚĞ/ŶĚŝĂŶ
Subcontinent  ;͞Y/^͟ͿƉƵƌƐƵĂŶƚƚŽ͘K͘ϭϯϮϮϰ͘ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϰϯ͕ϯϯϰ;:ƵůǇϭ͕ϮϬϭϲͿ͘KŶ
June  24,  2016,  the  entity  known  as  Asim  Umar  was  designated.  81  Fed.  Reg.  43,693  (July  
5,  2016).  The  State  Department  issued  a  media  note  on  June  30,  2016,  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/259219.htm,  describing  the  
designations  of  AQIS  and  Umar:    
  
Al-‐YĂ͛ŝĚĂůĞĂĚĞƌǇŵĂŶĂů-‐Zawahiri  announced  the  formation  of  AQIS  in  a  video  
address  in  September  2014.  The  group  is  led  by  Asim  Umar,  a  former  member  of  
U.S.  designated  Foreign  Terrorist  Organization  Harakat  ul-‐Mujahidin.  AQIS  
claimed  responsibility  for  the  September  6,  2014  attack  on  a  naval  dockyard  in  
Karachi,  in  which  militants  attempted  to  hijack  a  Pakistani  Navy  frigate.  AQIS  has  
also  claimed  responsibility  for  the  murders  of  activists  and  writers  in  Bangladesh,  
including  that  of  U.S.  citizen  Avijit  Roy,  U.S.  Embassy  local  employee  Xulhaz  
Mannan,  and  of  Bangladeshi  nationals  Oyasiqur  Rahman  Babu,  Ahmed  Rajib  
Haideer,  and  A.K.M.  Shafiul  Islam.  
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On  June  29,  2016,  the  Department  designated  Ayrat  Nasimovich  Vakhitov.  81  Fed.  Reg.  
45,594  (July  14,  2016).      
On  July  12,  2016,  the  Department  designated  Mohamed  Abrini  pursuant  to  E.O.  
13224.  81  Fed.  Reg.  51,959  (Aug.  5,  2016).  On  July  14,  2016,  Jamaat-‐ul-‐Ahrar  was  
designated.  81  Fed.  Reg.  51,958  (Aug.  5,  2016).    
On  August  3,  2016,  the  State  Department  announced  the  designations  of  
Jamaat-‐ul-‐Ahrar  and  Mohamed  Abrini  under  E.O.  13224.  81  Fed.  Reg.  51,958-‐59  (Aug.  5,  
2016);  see  also  August  3,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/08/260790.htm.  The  media  note  provides  background  
on  the  designees:  
  
Jamaat-‐ul-‐Ahrar  (JuA)  is  a  splinter  group  of  the  Tehrik-‐e  Taliban  Pakistan  (TTP)  
based  in  the  Afghanistan-‐Pakistan  border  region.  The  group,  founded  by  a  
former  TTP  leader  in  August  2014,  has  staged  multiple  attacks  in  the  region  
targeting  civilians,  religious  minorities,  military  personnel,  and  law  enforcement,  
and  was  responsible  for  the  killing  of  two  Pakistani  employees  of  the  U.S.  
Consulate  in  Peshawar  in  early  March  2016.  In  late  March  2016,  JuA  carried  out  
the  suicide  assault  at  the  Gulshan-‐e-‐Iqbal  amusement  park  in  Lahore,  Pakistan  
that  killed  more  than  70  peopleͶnearly  half  of  them  women  and  childrenͶand  
injured  hundreds  more.  The  Easter  Sunday  attack  was  the  deadliest  terror  attack  
in  Pakistan  since  December  2014.  
Mohamed  Abrini  is  a  member  of  the  Europe-‐based  Islamic  State  of  Iraq  
and  the  Levant  (ISIL)  cell  responsible  for  the  November  2015  Paris  attacks  and  
March  2016  Brussels  attacks.  Since  his  arrest  on  April  8,  2016  by  Belgian  
authorities,  Abrini  has  been  identŝĨŝĞĚĂƐďĞŝŶŐ͞ƚŚĞŵĂŶŝŶǁŚŝƚĞ͟Ͷalso  known  
ĂƐ͞ƚŚĞŵĂŶŝŶƚŚĞŚĂƚ͟ͶƐĞĞŶǁŝƚŚƚǁŽŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚƐƵŝĐŝĚĞďŽŵďĞƌƐĂƚƌƵƐƐĞů͛Ɛ
Zaventem  airport  on  March  22,  just  minutes  before  the  attack  that  killed  16  
people.  Abrini  is  also  believed  to  have  taken  part  in  the  pre-‐attack  surveillance  
for  the  November  2015  Paris  attacks  and  to  have  assisted  in  planning  attacks  in  
the  UK  and  Germany.  
  
On  August  12,  2016,  the  Department  designated  Fathi  Ahmad  Mohammad  
Hammad  pursuant  to  E.O.  13224.  81  Fed.  Reg.  64,256  (Sep.  19,  2016).  Hammad  is  a  
senior  official  of  Hamas,  serving  as  its  interior  minister  and  coordinating  terrorist  cells.  
He  also  founded  Al-‐Aqsa  TV,  primary  media  outlet  for  Hamas,  used  in  recruiting.  See  
September  16,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/262004.htm.  On  August  31,  2016,  the  State  
Department  issued  a  media  note  announcing  the  designation  of  Abdiqadir  Mumin  under  
E.O.  13224.  81  Fed.  Reg.  69,400  (Sep.  1,  2016).  The  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/08/261409.htm,  summarizes  the  basis  for  the  
designation:  
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Abdiqadir  Mumin  is  the  head  of  a  group  of  ISIL-‐linked  individuals  in  East  Africa.  
Mumin,  a  former  al-‐Shabaab  recruiter  and  spokesman,  pledged  allegiance  to  ISIL,  
along  with  around  20  of  his  followers,  in  October  2015,  and  has  set  up  a  base  in  
Puntland,  Somalia.  Since  then,  Mumin  has  expanded  his  cell  of  ISIL  supporters  by  
kidnapping  young  boys  aged  10  to  15,  indoctrinating  them,  and  forcing  them  to  
take  up  militant  activity.  
  
On  September  8,  2016,  the  Department  designated  Omar  Diaby  pursuant  to  E.O.  
13224.  81  Fed.  Reg.  64,256  (Sep.  19,  2016).  A  September  16,  2016  media  note,  available  
at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/262006.htm,  sets  forth  the  basis  for  
the  designation:    
  
Omar  Diaby  leads  a  group  of  French  foreign  terrorist  fighters  in  Syria.  The  group  
of  approximately  50  fighters  has  participated  in  terrorist  operations  alongside  
the  ͙  al-‐Nusrah  Front.  Although  assumed  killed  in  August  2015,  Diaby  re-‐
emerged  in  May  2016,  claiming  his  death  was  a  ploy  to  allow  him  to  travel  to  
Turkey  for  an  operation.  Diaby  came  to  the  attention  of  French  intelligence  due  
to  his  involvement  with  a  French  extremist  group  and  his  online  propaganda  
ǀŝĚĞŽƐĞƌŝĞƐ͘ŝĂďǇ͛ƐǀŝĚĞŽƐŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶĐƌĞĚŝƚĞĚĂƐƚŚĞĐŚŝĞĨƌĞĂƐŽŶďĞŚŝŶĚǁŚǇ
so  many  French  nationals  have  joined  militant  groups  in  Syria  and  Iraq.  
  
Anas  El  Abboubi  (an  individual)  was  also  designated  on  September  8,  2016.  81  Fed.  Reg.  
67,415  (Sep.  ϯϬ͕ϮϬϭϲͿ͘ďďŽƵďŝ͛ƐĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚŝŽŶǁĂƐĂŶŶŽƵŶĐĞĚĂŶĚĞǆƉůĂŝŶĞĚŝŶĂ
September  28,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at    http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/262527.htm,  which  includes  the  following:  
  
  
Anas  El  Abboubi  has  been  fighting  in  Syria  for  ͙/^/>  since  September  2013.  He  is  
one  of  approximately  50  foreign  terrorist  fighters  of  Italian  origins  fighting  in  
Syria.  Abboubi  began  to  radicalize  in  2012  after  being  relatively  well  known  on  
the  Italian  hip  hop  scene  as  rapper  McKhalif.  In  August  2012,  he  established  the  
Italian  branch  of  an  extremist  organization.  In  June  2013,  Abboubi  was  arrested  
by  the  Brescia  Police  General  Investigations  and  Special  Operations  Division  and  
anti-‐terrorism  forces  for  plotting  a  terrorist  attack  in  Northern  Italy  and  
recruiting  individuals  for  militant  activity  in  Syria.  He  was  released  after  two  
weeks  in  custody  and  fled  to  Syria  shortly  after.  
  
The  State  Department  designated  Abu  Ali  Tabatabai  on  September  12,  2016.  81  Fed.  
Reg.  76,685  (Nov.  3,  2016).  The  entity  known  as  Jund  al-‐Aqsa  ;͞:͟ͿǁĂƐĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚĞĚŽŶ
September  16,  2016.  81  Fed.  Reg.  66,118  (Sep.  26,  2016).  
On  October  20,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  announced  it  had  designated  
,ĂǇƚŚĂŵ͚ůŝdĂďĂƚĂďĂ͛ŝĂůƐŽŬŶŽǁŶĂƐďƵ͚ůŝů-‐dĂďĂƚĂďĂ͛ŝ͕ƵŶĚĞƌE.O.  13224  in  a  
media  note  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/10/263346.htm.    
The  media  note  provides  the  following  information  regarding  the  designated  individual:   
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,ĂǇƚŚĂŵ͚ůŝdĂďĂƚĂďĂ͛ŝĂŬĂďƵ͚ůŝů-‐dĂďĂƚĂďĂ͛ŝŝƐĂ,ŝǌďĂůůĂŚĐŽŵŵĂŶĚĞƌ
ĨƌŽŵĞŝƌƵƚ͕>ĞďĂŶŽŶǁŚŽŚĂƐĐŽŵŵĂŶĚĞĚ,ŝǌďĂůůĂŚ͛ƐƐƉĞĐŝĂůĨŽƌĐĞƐ͕ŚĂƐ
operated  in  Syria,  and  ŚĂƐďĞĞŶƌĞƉŽƌƚĞĚƚŽďĞŝŶzĞŵĞŶ͘dĂďĂƚĂďĂ͛ŝ͛ƐĂĐƚŝŽŶƐŝŶ
Syria  and  Yemen  are  part  of  a  larger  Hizballah  effort  to  provide  training,  
materiel,  and  personnel  in  support  of  its  destabilizing  regional  activities.  In  
addition  to  the  sanctions  issued  against  TaďĂƚĂďĂ͛ŝ͕ƚŽĚĂǇƚŚĞdƌĞĂƐƵƌǇ
Department  designated  four  individuals  and  one  entity  working  on  behalf  of  or  
supporting  Hizballah.  
  
On  October  6,  2016,  the  Department  designated  Basil  Hassan  pursuant  to  E.O.  13224.  
81  Fed.  Reg.  85,302  (Nov.  25,  2016).  On  October  21,  2016,  Abdullah  Ahmed  al-‐  
Meshedani  was  designated.  81  Fed.  Reg.  85,667  (Nov.  28,  2016).    On  October  31,  2016,  
Victor  Quispe  Palomino  was  designated.  81  Fed.  Reg.  85,303  (Nov.  25,  2016).  Jorge  
Quispe  Palomino  and  Tarcela  Loya  Vilchez  were  also  designated  on  October  31,  2016.  81  
Fed.  Reg.  85,668  (Nov.  28,  2016).  On  November  22,  2016,  a  State  Department  media  
note,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/11/264500.htm,  
announced  the  designations  of  Victor  Quispe  Palomino,  Jorge  Quispe  Palomino  and  
Tarcela  Loya  Vilchez  under  E.O.  13224.  Victor  Quispe  Palomino  leads  the  Shining  Path  
with  his  brother  Jorge  Quispe  Palomino.  Tarcela  Loya  Vilchez  is  ͞a  Shining  Path  leader  in  
charge  of  the  military  and  ideological  training  of  children.͟Id.    
Abdelilah  Himich  was  designated  on  November  4,  2016.  81  Fed.  Reg.  85,302  
(Nov.  25,  2016).    
On  December  8,  2016,  the  State  Department  designated  Hamza  bin  Laden  under  
E.O.  13224.  82  Fed.  Reg.  3070  (Jan.  10,  2017).  Also  on  December  8,  2016,  Jamaah  
Ansharut  Daulah  was  designated.  82  Fed.  Reg.  4449  (Jan.  13,  2017).  On  December  15,  
2016,  Ibrahim  al-‐Banna  was  designated  pursuant  to  E.O.  13224.  Id.  Ali  Damush  was  
designated  on  December  20,  2016.  82  Fed.  Reg.  3382  (Jan.  11,  2017).  And  Mustafa  
Mughniyeh  was  also  designated  on  December  20,  2016.  82  Fed.  Reg.  3840  (Jan.  12,  
2017).  On  December  21,  2016  the  Department  of  State  announced  the  designation  of  
Saleck  Ould  Cheikh  Mohamedou  under  E.O.  13224.  81  Fed.  Reg.  95,264  (Dec.  27,  2016);  
see  also  December  21,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/12/265897.htm,  which  includes  the  following  about  
Mohamedou:  
  
Mohamedou,  an  al-‐YĂ͛ŝĚĂŝŶƚŚĞ/ƐůĂŵŝĐDĂŐŚƌĞď;Y/DͿŽƉĞƌĂƚŝǀĞ͕ǁĂƐ
sentenced  to  death  in  Mauritania  in  2011  after  his  conviction  for  attempting  to  
assassinate  the  Mauritanian  head-‐of-‐state  Mohamed  Ould  Abdel  Aziz.  The  plot,  
which  was  foiled  by  the  Mauritanian  Army,  included  attacks  on  the  French  
Embassy  and  the  Mauritanian  Ministry  of  National  Defense.  Mohamedou  is  also  
regarded  as  the  mastermind  of  the  terrorist  attack  that  resulted  in  the  killing  of  
four  French  tourists  in  Mauritania  in  2007.  Mohamedou  escaped  from  prison  in  
2015,  but  was  captured  in  January  2016  and  is  currently  incarcerated  in  
Mauritania.  
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  (2)  

On  December  27,  2016,  the  State  Department  made  the  determination  pursuant  to  E.O.  
13224  to  designate  Alexanda  Amon  Kotey.  82  Fed.  Reg.  3841  (Jan.  12,  2017).      
The  State  Department  also  continued  to  amend  and  review  designations  under  
E.O.  13224.  On  October  19,  2016,  the  Department  amended  the  designation  of  Al-‐
Nusrah  Front  (and  other  aliases),  to  add  the  alias  Jabhat  Fath  al  Sham  and  other  aliases.  
81  Fed.  Reg.  79,554  (Nov.  14,  2016).  On  December  28,  2016,  the  Department  
announced  it  was  amending  the  designation  of  Lashkar  e-‐Tayyiba  to  add  the  alias  Al-‐
DƵŚĂŵŵĂĚŝĂ^ƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ;͞D^͟Ϳ͘ϴϮ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϭϳϱ;:ĂŶ͘ϯ͕ϮϬϭϳͿ͘^ĞĞĂůƐŽĞĐĞŵďĞƌϮϴ͕
2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/12/266105.htm.        
  
OFAC  

  

(a)    

OFAC  designations  
OFAC  designated  numerous  individuals  (including  their  known  aliases)  and  entities  
pursuant  to  Executive  Order  13224  during  2016.  The  designated  individuals  and  entities  
typically  are  owned  or  controlled  by,  act  for  or  on  behalf  of,  or  provide  support  for  or  
services  to,  individuals  or  entities  the  United  States  has  designated  as  terrorist  
organizations  pursuant  to  the  order.  See  81  Fed.  Reg.  5520  (Feb.  2,  2016);  (one  
individualͶAli  Youssef  CHARARAͶand  one  entityͶSPECTRUM  INVESTMENT  GROUP  
HOLDING  SAL);  81  Fed.  Reg.  6105  (Feb.  4,  2016)  (two  individualsͶMohamad  
NOUREDDINE,  and  Hamdi  ZAHER  EL  DINEͶand  one  entityͶTRADE  POINT  
INTERNATIONAL  S.A.R.L.);  81  Fed.  Reg.  7891  (Feb.  16,  2016)  (one  individualͶNayf  Salam  
Muhammad  Ujaym  AL-‐HABABI);  81  Fed.  Reg.  7891  (Feb.  16,  2016)  (three  individualsͶ
Husayn  JUAYTHINI,  Turki  Mubarak  Abdullah  Ahmad  AL-‐BINALI,  and  Faysal  Ahmad  'Ali  
AL-‐ZAHRANI);  81  Fed.  Reg.  19,712  (Apr.  5,  2016)  (four  individualsͶJames  Alexander  
MCLINTOCK,  Muhammad  Ijaz  SAFARASH,  Abdul  Aziz  NURISTANI,  and  Naveed  QAMARͶ
and  two  entitiesͶAL  RAHMAH  WELFARE  ORGANIZATION  and  JAMIA  ASARIYA  
MADRASSA);  81  Fed.  Reg.  64,576  (Sep.  20,  2016)  (two  individualsͶHussam  JAMOUS  
and  Mohamad  Alsaied  ALHMIDAN);  81  Fed.  Reg.  66,121  (Sep.  26,  2016)  (six  
individualsͶ͛ďĚĂůůĂŚ,ĂĚŝ͛ďĚĂů-‐Rahman  Fayhan  Sharban  AL-‐͛E//͕'ŚĂůŝďďĚƵůůĂŚ
AL-‐ZAIDI,  ^Ăůŵŝ^ĂůĂŵĂ^Ăůŝŵ^ƵůĂǇŵĂŶ͚DDZ͕ďĚĂů-‐Muhsin  Zabin  Mutib  Naif  AL-‐
MUTAYRI,  Nayif  Salih  Salim  AL-‐QAYSI,  and  Mostafa  MAHAMED);  81  Fed.  Reg.  73,474  
(Oct.  25,  2016)  (four  individualsͶ  Muhammad  Al-‐Mukhtar  KALLAS,  Muhammad  Ghaleb  
HAMDAR,  Yosef  AYAD,  and  Hasan  JAMALʹALʹDINͶand  one  entityͶGLOBAL  CLEANERS  
S.A.R.L.);  81  Fed.  Reg.  77,002  (Nov.  4,  2016)  (two  individualsͶSaid  Salih  Abd-‐Rabbuh  AL-‐
OMGY  and  Muhammad  Salih  Abd-‐Rabbuh  AL-‐OMGYͶand  one  entityͶ ALʹOMGY  AND  
BROTHERS  MONEY  EXCHANGE);    81  Fed.  Reg.  90,409  (Dec.  14,  2016)  (two  individualsͶ
Abdallah  Faysal  SADIQ  AL-‐AHDAL  and  Al-‐Hasan  ALI  ALI  ABKARʹand  one  entityͶRAMAH  
CHARITABLE  ORGANIZATION);  81  Fed.  Reg.  92,000  (Dec.  19,  2016)  (one  individualͶ
Fawaz  Muhammad  JUBAYR  AL-‐RAWI  and  two  entitiesͶHANIFA  MONEY  EXCHANGE  
OFFICE  and  SELSELAT  AL  THAHAB);  82  Fed.  Reg.  176  (Jan.  3,  2016)  (two  individualsͶ
Shahid  MAHMOOD  and  Muhammad  SARWAR).    
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(b)  

  OFAC  de-‐listings  
  
In  2016,  OFAC  determined  that  12  persons  previously  designated  pursuant  to  E.O.  
ϭϯϮϮϰƐŚŽƵůĚďĞƌĞŵŽǀĞĚĨƌŽŵƚŚĞdƌĞĂƐƵƌǇĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐůŝƐƚŽĨ^ƉĞĐŝĂůůǇĞƐŝŐŶĂƚĞĚ
Nationals  and  Blocked  Persons.  On  June  30,  2016,  OFAC  removed  three  individuals  from  
ƚŚĞ^E>ŝƐƚ;ŚŵĞĚEƵƌůŝ:ŝŵ͛ĂůĞ͖DŽŚĂŵĞĚĂŬŝ͖ůŝ'ŚĂůĞď,ŝŵŵĂƚͿ͘ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞg.  
66,120  (Sep.  26,  2016).  Effective  July  27,  2016,  OFAC  delisted  one  individual  (Abdulbasit  
ABDULRAHIM).  81  Fed.  Reg.  67,431  (Sep.  30,  2016).  Effective  August  16,  2016,  OFAC  
delisted  two  entities  (INTERNATIONAL  ISLAMIC  RELIEF  ORGANIZATION  INDONESIA  
BRANCH  OFFICE  and  INTERNATIONAL  ISLAMIC  RELIEF  ORGANIZATION  PHILIPPINES  
BRANCH  OFFICE).  81  Fed.  Reg.  67,431  (Sep.  30,  2016).    Effective  September  16,  2016,  
OFAC  delisted  one  entity  (the  U.S.  branch  of  Al-‐Haramain).  81  Fed.  Reg.  66,120  (Sep.  26,  
2016).  Effective  October  27,  2016,  OFAC  delisted  five  individuals  (Anas  AL-‐LIBY,  Al-‐Sayyid  
Ahmad  Fathi  HUSAYN  ALAYWAH,  Yasser  Abu  SHAWEESH,  Farid  AIDER,  and  Abd  Al  
Wahab  ABD  AL  HAFIZ),  81  Fed.  Reg.  75,921  (Nov.  1,  2016).    

  
c.  

Annual  certification  regarding  cooperation  in  U.S.  antiterrorism  efforts  

  

7.  

^ĞĞŚĂƉƚĞƌϯĨŽƌĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞ͛ƐϮϬϭϲĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐ
countries  not  cooperating  fully  with  U.S.  antiterrorism  efforts.    
  
Russia  and  Ukraine  

a.  

^ĂŶĐƚŝŽŶƐŝŶƌĞƐƉŽŶƐĞƚŽZƵƐƐŝĂ͛ƐĂĐƚŝŽŶƐŝŶUkraine  

  

On  September  8,  2016,  OFAC  identified  133  persons  whose  property  and  interests  in  
property  are  blocked  pursuant  to  E.O.  13660,  E.O.  13661,  and  E.O.  13685,  or  who  are  
subject  to  the  prohibitions  of  one  or  more  directives  under  E.O.  13662.  81  Fed.  Reg.  
62,245  (Sep.  8,  2016).  On  October  5,  2016,  OFAC  published  the  names  of  121  persons  
whose  property  and  interests  in  property  are  blocked  pursuant  to  E.O.  13660,  E.O.  
13661,  and  E.O.  13685,  or  who  are  subject  to  the  prohibitions  of  one  or  more  directives  
under  E.O.  13662.  On  December  20,  2016,  OFAC  blocked  the  property  and  interests  in  
property  of  seven  individuals  pursuant  to  E.O.  13661.  81  Fed.  Reg.  95,303  (Dec.  27,  
2016).  Also  on  December  20,  2016,  OFAC  designated  eight  entities  and  identified  two  
vessels  pursuant  to  E.O.  13685.  Id.  In  addition,  on  December  20,  2016,  OFAC  
determined,  pursuant  to  Directive  1  of  E.O.  13662,  that  Russian  Agricultural  Bank  owns,  
directly  or  indirectly,  a  50  percent  or  greater  interest  in  14  entities  identified  in  the  
Federal  Register  notice.  Id.  And  OFAC  identified  12  entities  in  which  OAO  Novatek  owns  
a  50  percent  or  greater  interest,  subjecting  them  to  the  prohibitions  of  Directive  2  
pursuant  to  E.O.  13662.  Id.    
&ŽƌďĂĐŬŐƌŽƵŶĚŽŶ͘K͘ϭϯϲϲϬ͕͞Blocking  Property  of  Certain  Persons  
Contributing  to  the  Situation  in  Ukraine͕͟ƐĞĞDigest  2014  at  646.  For  background  on  
E.O.  13662  and  Directives  1,  2,  and  4,  see  Digest  2014  at  647-‐49.  For  background  on  E.O.  
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ϭϯϲϴϱ͕͞Blocking  Property  of  Certain  Persons  and  Prohibiting  Certain  Transactions  With  
Respect  to  the  Crimea  Region  of  UkrainĞ͕͟ƐĞĞDigest  2014  at  651-‐52.  For  background  
on  E.O.  13661,  ͞Blocking  Property  of  Additional  Persons  Contributing  to  the  Situation  in  
hŬƌĂŝŶĞ͕͟ƐĞĞDigest  2014  at  646-‐47.  
b.  

Magnitsky  Act  
  
For  background  on  the  Sergei  Magnitsky  Rule  of  Law  Accountability  Act  of  2012  
;͞DĂŐŶŝƐƚŬǇĐƚ͟Ϳ͕ƐĞĞDigest  2013  at  505-‐06.    On  February  1,  2016,  the  State  
Department  submitted  to  Congress  the  third  annual  report  on  implementation  of  the  
Magnitsky  Act.  See  State  Department  press  statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/02/251969.htm.  Along  with  the  report,  the  State  
Department  and  Treasury  Department  identified  a  list  of  persons  meeting  the  criteria  
for  designation  under  the  Act,  either  by  being  involved  in  the  criminal  conspiracy  
uncovered  by  deceased  Russian  lawyer  Sergei  Magintsky,  or  by  being  responsible  for  or  
ƉƌŽĨŝƚŝŶŐĨƌŽŵDĂŐŶŝƚƐŬǇ͛ƐĚĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶ͕ĂďƵƐĞ͕  and  death,  or  by  covering  up  the  legal  
liability  for  it.  The  Act  also  authorizes  sanctions  on  persons  responsible  for  extrajudicial  
killings,  torture,  or  other  gross  violations  of  internationally  recognized  human  rights  
against  individuals  seeking  to  expose  illegal  activity  by  Russian  officials  or  individuals  
attempting  to  exercise,  defend,  or  promote  their  internationally  recognized  human  
rights  and  freedoms  in  the  Russian  Federation.  With  the  addition  of  the  February  1,  
2016  designations,  the  list  numbered  36  persons.    
Also  on  February  1,  2016,  a  senior  State  Department  official  held  a  special  
briefing  on  implementing  the  Magnitsky  Act,  a  record  of  which  is  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/02/251989.htm.      
On  February  1,  2016,  OFAC  blocked  the  property  of  the  five  individuals  identified  
by  the  Department  of  State  and  Treasury  Department  pursuant  to  the  Magnitsky  Act.  81  
Fed.  Reg.  6933  (Feb.  9,  2016).  The  Federal  Register  notice  provides  short  descriptions  of  
the  actions  taken  by  the  sanctioned  individuals:  
  
Aleksey  Vasilyevich  Anichin  participated  in  efforts  to  conceal  the  legal  liability  for  
the  detention,  abuse,  or  death  of  Sergei  Magnitsky.  
Yevgeni  Yuvenalievich  Antonov  is  responsible  for  extrajudicial  killings,  
torture,  or  other  gross  violations  of  internationally  recognized  human  rights  
committed  against  an  individual  seeking  to  obtain,  exercise,  defend,  or  promote  
internationally  recognized  human  rights  and  freedoms,  such  as  the  freedoms  of  
religion,  expression,  association,  and  assembly,  and  the  rights  to  a  fair  trial  and  
democratic  elections,  in  Russia.  
Boris  Borisovich  Kibis  participated  in  efforts  to  conceal  the  legal  liability  
for  the  detention,  abuse,  or  death  of  Sergei  Magnitsky.  
Pavel  Vladimirovich  Lapshov  participated  in  efforts  to  conceal  the  legal  
liability  for  the  detention,  abuse,  or  death  of  Sergei  Magnitsky.  
Oleg  Vyacheslavovich  Urzhumtsev  participated  in  efforts  to  conceal  the  
legal  liability  for  the  detention,  abuse,  or  death  of  Sergei  Magnitsky.  
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8.  

Iraq  
  
On  August  8,  2016,  OFAC  published  notification  in  the  Federal  Register  of  the  removal  of  
an  individual  from  the  SDN  list  who  had  been  designated  pursuant  to  E.O.  13315  
;͞ůŽĐŬŝŶŐWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽĨƚŚĞ&ŽƌŵĞƌ/ƌĂƋŝZĞŐŝŵĞ͕/ƚƐ^ĞŶŝŽƌKĨĨŝĐŝĂůƐĂŶĚdŚĞŝƌ&ĂŵŝůǇ
MeŵďĞƌƐ͕ĂŶĚdĂŬŝŶŐKƚŚĞƌĐƚŝŽŶƐ͟Ϳ͕ĂƐĂŵĞŶĚĞĚďǇ͘K͘ϭϯϯϱϬ͘ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϱϮ͕ϱϮϲ
(Aug.  8,  2016).  The  individual  identified  for  delisting  is  Nabil  Abdullah  AL-‐JANABI.    

  

9.  

Targeted  Sanctions  Relating  to  Threats  to  Democratic  Process  and  Restoration  of  
Peace,  Security,  and  Stability  

a.  

Burundi    
  
On  June  2,  2016  OFAC  blocked  the  property  and  interests  in  property  of  three  
ŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůƐƉƵƌƐƵĂŶƚƚŽ͘K͘ϭϯϳϭϮ͕͚͚ůŽĐŬŝŶŐWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽĨĞƌƚĂŝŶWĞƌƐŽŶƐŽŶƚƌŝďƵƚŝŶŐ
ƚŽƚŚĞ^ŝƚƵĂƚŝŽŶŝŶƵƌƵŶĚŝ͛͛͗DĂƌŝƵƐ  NGENDABANKA,  (the  commander  of  the  First  
Military  Region,  deputy  chief  of  land  forces,  and  Burundian  National  Defense  Forces  
deputy  commander  of  operations);  Ignace  SIBOMANA  (Burundian  Army  colonel  and  
chief  of  military  intelligence);  and  Edouard  NSHIMIRIMANA  (former  lieutenant  colonel).  
81  Fed.  Reg.  36,988  (June  8,  2016).    
  
Democratic  Republic  of  Congo  
  
On  June  23,  2016,  OFAC  blocked  the  property  and  interests  in  property  of  one  
individualͶCelestin  KanyamaͶƉƵƌƐƵĂŶƚƚŽ͘K͘ϭϯϰϭϯ͕͞Blocking  Property  of  Certain  
Persons  Contributing  to  the  Conflict  in  the  Democratic  Republic  of  the  Congo͘͟ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘
Reg.  42,060  (June  28,  2016).    On  September  28,  2016  OFAC  blocked  the  property  and  
interests  in  property  of  two  individualsͶGabriel  Amisi  Kumba  and  John  NumbiͶ
pursuant  to  E.O.  13413.  81  Fed  Reg.  68,106  (Oct.  3,  2016).  On  December  12,  2016,  OFAC  
blocked  the  property  and  interests  in  property  of  two  individuals  pursuant  to  E.O.  
13413:  Kalev  Mutondo  and  Evariste  Boshab.  81  Fed.  Reg.  90,921  (Dec.  15,  2016).    

b.  

c.  

Burma  
  
In  2016,  the  United  States  terminated  the  national  emergency  with  respect  to  Burma  
that  provided  the  foundation  for  the  Burma  sanctions  program.  On  May  17,  2016  OFAC  
identified  six  entities  under  E.O.  ϭϯϰϰϴŽĨKĐƚŽďĞƌϭϴ͕ϮϬϬϳ͕͚͚ůŽĐŬŝŶŐWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĂŶĚ
Prohibiting  Certain  dƌĂŶƐĂĐƚŝŽŶƐZĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽƵƌŵĂ͛͛and  also  removed  ten  entities  
previously  included  on  the  SDN  List  pursuant  to  E.O.  ϭϯϯϭϬŽĨ:ƵůǇϮϴ͕ϮϬϬϯ͕͚͚Blocking  
Property  of  the  Government  of  Burma  and  PƌŽŚŝďŝƚŝŶŐĞƌƚĂŝŶdƌĂŶƐĂĐƚŝŽŶƐ͟Žƌ  E.O.  
13464  of  April  30,  2008͕͚͚ůŽĐŬŝŶŐWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĂŶĚWƌŽŚŝďŝƚŝŶŐĞƌƚĂŝŶdƌĂŶƐĂĐƚŝŽŶƐZĞůĂƚĞĚ
to  Burma.͛͛  81  Fed.  Reg.  32,384  (May  23,  2016).  The  six  entities  added  to  the  SDN  list  
are:  1.  SHWE  NAR  WAH  COMPANY  LIMITED;  2.  GREEN  ASIA  SERVICES  CO.,  LTD.;  3.  
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GLOBAL  WORLD  INSURANCE  COMPANY  LIMITED;  4.  ASIA  MEGA  LINK  CO.,  LTD.;  5.  ASIA  
MEGA  LINK  SERVICES  CO.,  LTD.;  and  6.  PIONEER  AERODROME  SERVICES  CO.,  LTD.  The  
entities  removed  are:  1.  MYANMA  FOREIGN  TRADE  BANK;  2.  MYANMA  INVESTMENT  
AND  COMMERCIAL  BANK;  3.  MYANMA  ECONOMIC  BANK;  4.  MYANMAR  TIMBER  
ENTERPRISE;  5.  MYANMAR  GEM  ENTERPRISE;  6.  MYANMAR  PEARL  ENTERPRISE;  7.  CO-‐
OPERATIVE  EXPORT-‐IMPORT  ENTERPRISE;  8.  NO.  1  MINING  ENTERPRISE;  9.  NO.  2  
MINING  ENTERPRISE;  10.  NO.  3  MINING  ENTERPRISE.  Id.    
On  September  14,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  fact  sheet  on  the  
WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐĂŶŶŽƵŶĐĞĚŝŶƚĞŶƚŝŽŶƚŽƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚĞƚŚĞŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůĞŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇĨŽƌƵƌŵĂ͘dŚĞ
fact  sheet,  which  is  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/261917.htm,  explains  that  the  announcement  
followed  the  first  visit  to  the  United  States  of  Aung  San  Suu  Kyi  in  her  new  capacity  as  
ƵƌŵĂ͛Ɛ^ƚĂƚĞŽƵŶƐĞůor.  The  fact  sheet  includes  the  following:  
  
͙  Burma  now  has  democratically-‐elected  civilian  leadership  for  the  first  time  in  
over  half  a  century,  and  is  focused  on  bringing  peace  and  national  reconciliation,  
economic  prosperity  and  social  welfare,  and  respect  for  human  rights  to  its  
people.  
͙  
President  Obama  announced  his  intention  to  take  action  to  lift  Executive  
Order-‐based  economic  and  financial  sanctions  on  Burma.  In  particular,  he  
intends  to  terminate  the  national  emergency  with  respect  to  Burma,  which  has  
been  in  place  since  1997,  an  actiŽŶƚŚĂƚƌĞĨůĞĐƚƐƵƌŵĂ͛ƐƉƌŽŐƌĞƐƐŽŶ
democratization  and  human  rights.  ͙  
͙^everal  restrictions  remain  in  place.  JADE  Act  visa  ineligibilities  remain  
in  effect,  including  with  respect  to  military  leaders  and  those  who  provide  
substantial  political  and  economic  support  to  the  Burmese  military.  Remaining  
restrictions  on  foreign  assistance  to  Burma  include  limitations  on  assistance  to  
ƵƌŵĂ͛ƐŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇ͘  
  
  
KŶKĐƚŽďĞƌϳ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ƚŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝƐƐƵĞĚ͘K͘ϭϯϳϰϮ͕͞dĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶŽĨŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇ
With  Respect  to  the  Actions  ĂŶĚWŽůŝĐŝĞƐŽĨƚŚĞ'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŽĨƵƌŵĂ͘͟ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘
70,593  (Oct.  12,  2016).    The  preamble  to  the  Order  explains:    
  
/͙find  that  the  situation  that  gave  rise  to  the  declaration  of  a  national  
emergency  in  Executive  Order  13047  of  May  20,  1997,  with  respect  to  the  
actions  and  policies  of  the  Government  of  Burma,  in  particular  a  deepening  
pattern  of  severe  repression  by  the  State  Law  and  Order  Restoration  Council,  the  
then-‐governing  regime  in  Burma,  as  modified  in  scope  by  Executive  Order  13448  
of  October  18,  2007,  and  Executive  Order  13619  of  July  11,  2012,  has  been  
ƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚůǇĂůƚĞƌĞĚďǇƵƌŵĂ͛ƐƐƵďƐƚĂŶƚŝĂůĂĚǀĂŶĐĞƐƚŽƉƌŽŵŽƚĞĚĞŵŽĐƌĂĐǇ͕
including  historic  elections  in  November  2015  that  resulted  in  the  former  
opposition  party,  the  National  League  for  Democracy,  winning  a  majority  of  seats  
in  the  national  parliament  and  the  formation  of  a  democratically  elected,  civilian-‐
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led  government;  the  release  of  many  political  prisoners;  and  greater  enjoyment  
of  human  rights  and  fundamental  freedoms,  including  freedom  of  expression  
and  freedom  of  association  and  peaceful  assembly.  Accordingly,  I  hereby  
terminate  the  national  emergency  declared  in  Executive  Order  13047,  and  
revoke  that  order,  Executive  Order  13310  of  July  28,  2003,  Executive  Order  
13448,  Executive  Order  13464  of  April  30,  2008,  Executive  Order  13619,  and  
Executive  KƌĚĞƌϭϯϲϱϭŽĨƵŐƵƐƚϲ͕ϮϬϭϯ͙  
  
  
Effective  October  7,  2016,  OFAC  removed  from  the  SDN  List  the  names  of  111  
persons  (listed  in  the  Federal  Register  notice)  whose  property  and  interests  in  property  
had  been  blocked  pursuant  to  E.O.  13310  (Blocking  Property  of  the  Government  of  
Burma  and  Prohibiting  Certain  Transactions),  E.O.  13448  (Blocking  Property  and  
Prohibiting  Certain  Transactions  Related  to  Burma),  E.O.  13464  (Blocking  Property  and  
Prohibiting  Certain  Transactions  Related  To  Burma),  and  E.O.  13619  (Blocking  Property  
of  Persons  Threatening  the  Peace,  Security,  or  Stability  of  Burma).  81  Fed.  Reg.  75,488  
(Oct.  31,  2016).    
  
d.  

	
  Zimbabwe	
  

  

On  February  3,  2016,  OFAC  designated  five  individuals  and  three  entities  pursuant  to    
ǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞKƌĚĞƌϭϯϮϴϴŽĨDĂƌĐŚϲ͕ϮϬϬϯ͕͞ůŽĐŬŝŶŐWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽĨWĞƌƐŽŶƐhŶĚĞƌŵŝŶŝŶŐ
ĞŵŽĐƌĂƚŝĐ/ŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶƐŝŶŝŵďĂďǁĞ͕͟ĂƐĂŵĞŶĚĞĚďǇǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞKƌĚĞƌϭϯϯϵϭ͕͞ůŽĐŬŝŶŐ
Property  of  Additional  Persons  Undermining  Democratic  Processes  or  Institutions  in  
ŝŵďĂďǁĞ͕͟ĂŶĚǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞKƌĚĞƌϭϯϰϲϵŽĨ:ƵůǇϮϱ͕ϮϬϬϴ͕͞ůŽĐŬŝŶŐWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽĨ
ĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůWĞƌƐŽŶƐhŶĚĞƌŵŝŶŝŶŐĞŵŽĐƌĂƚŝĐWƌŽĐĞƐƐĞƐŽƌ/ŶƐƚŝƚƵƚŝŽŶƐŝŶŝŵďĂďǁĞ͘͟
OFAC  added  two  entities  to  the  list  of  persons  sanctioned  pursuant  to  the  Zimbabwe  
Sanctions  Regulations  on  March  8,  2016.  81  Fed.  Reg.  13,037  (Mar.  11,  2016).  On  August  
15,  2016,  OFAC  removed  the  name  of  one  person  designated  previously  pursuant  to  
E.O.  13288,  as  amended.  81  Fed.  Reg.  55,522  (Aug.  19,  2016).  On  October  4,  2016,  OFAC  
removed  nine  individuals  and  eleven  entities  from  the  SDN  list  previously  designated  
pursuant  to  E.O.  13288  as  amended.  81  Fed.  Reg.  70,274  (Oct.  11,  2016).  On  November  
18,  2016,  OFAC  removed  Sylvester  Robert  Nguni  from  the  SDN  List,  where  he  had  been  
designated  pursuant  to  E.O.  13391.  81  Fed.  Reg.  84,693  (Nov.  23,  2016).    
  

e.  

Liberia  
  
In  2016,  the  UN  Security  Council  terminated  international  sanctions  relating  to  Liberia.  
Ambassador  David  Pressman,  Alternate  U.S.  Representative  to  the  UN  for  Political  
Affairs,  delivered  the  explanation  of  vote  on  May  25,  2016  at  the  adoption  of  Resolution  
2288,  terminating  Liberia  sanctions.  His  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7298.  See  Digest  2015  at  674  regarding  the  
h͘^͘ĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶŝŶEŽǀĞŵďĞƌϮϬϭϱƚŚĂƚ>ŝďĞƌŝĂ͛ƐƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚĂĚǀĂŶĐĞƐŝŶƉƌŽŵŽƚŝŶŐ
democracy  warranted  termination  of  the  U.S.  sanctions  program  for  Liberia.  On  
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November  4,  2016,  OFAC  amended  its  regulations  to  remove  the  Liberia  sanctions  
provisions.  81  Fed  Reg.  76,861  (Nov.  4,  2016).      
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Thank you, Mr. President. As we terminate these sanctions today, it is worth recalling how far
Liberia has come. Today is the first day that Liberia is not subject to United Nations sanctions
since 1992. The current sanctions date from 2003, shortly after Charles Taylor had gone into
exile and a comprehensive peace agreement had been signed. At that time, this Council took
swift and effective action to establish a strong saQFWLRQVUHJLPHDLPHGDWVXSSRUWLQJ/LEHULD¶V
peace agreement. The sanctions first included an arms embargo, a targeted travel ban, and import
bans on the principal natural resources that were funding the conflict: round logs and timber
products originating in Liberia, and rough diamonds from Liberia. These innovative natural
resource sanctions, which were carefully tailored to the specific context in Liberia, made a
SRZHUIXOFRQWULEXWLRQWR/LEHULD¶VSHDFHDQGVHFXULW\7KH&RXQFLODGMXVWHGWKHVDQFWLRQVDV the
situation on the ground changed, adding a targeted asset freeze.
Importantly, the Council clearly articulated the objectives of these measures and,
therefore, when it would be prepared to terminate them. The arms and travel sanctions were
aimed to support the ceasefire, disarmament, demobilization and reintegration, implementation
of the peace agreement, and establishing and maintaining stability in Liberia and the sub-region
more generally. The diamond sanctions were aimed to prevent diamonds from fueling the
conflict and to support the establishment of a certificate of origin regime. The timber sanctions
were geared towards ensuring that revenues from the timber industry were not used to fuel
conflict. And over time, as the situation in Liberia stabilized and these criteria were progressively
met, the Security Council responded by gradually terminating the natural resource sanctions,
scaling back the arms embargo, and finally, last year, terminating the targeted sanctions
measures. Today, more than 12 \HDUVDIWHUWKHHQGRI/LEHULD¶VEUXWDOFLYLOZDUDQGWKH&RXQFLO¶V
imposition of sanctions, Liberia continues to consolidate its progress and the Security Council
has determined that the criteria for lifting the sanctions have been met, allowing us to fully
terminate the regime.
What lessons can we learn from this history that may be applicable to the threats to
international peace and security that we face today?
One is that the Security Council must be creative and courageous in its sanctions design.
The Liberia natural resources sanctions were well-tailored to the context and demonstrated this
&RXQFLO¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQWRDGGUHVVXQFRQYHQWLRQDOVRXUFHVRIFRQIOLFWILQDQFLQJ:HZRXOGGR
well to consider similar measures targeting the funding and fueling of conflict in other situations
we are facing today. This is neither unprecedented nor is it novel. It is effective, and one need
look no further than Liberia.
A second lesson is that effective monitoring and enforcement of sanctions is imperative.
The Liberia Panel of Experts, and the Panel of Experts on Sierra Leone before it, reported on
many issues that states saw as sensitive: organized smuggling networks, trafficking of diamonds,
control over and use of revenues of the timber industry. «
A third lesson is that the effective collaboration of international partners and mechanisms
is a key part of making sanctions work effectively. We saw that in Liberia with productive
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cooperation between the sanctions committee, the Panel of Experts, the UN Mission in Liberia,
and the Liberian government. This was a testament to what can be achieved when sanctions are
deployed with purpose, grounded within a clear strategy for promoting international peace and
security, and coupled with the necessary political progress from governments.
The fourth, and last, is less a lesson than a reminder: that sanctions, even the sanctions
that last the longest, do not last forever. Sanctions end. We saw another example of this earlier
WKLV\HDUZLWKWKHWHUPLQDWLRQRIWKH&{WHG¶,YRLUHsanctions regime. Just as we must never
hesitate to strengthen sanctions and their enforcement if necessary to address threats to
international peace and security, we must move expeditiously to wind down and end sanctions
when they are no longer serving the purpose or when they have achieved what was sought.
7KDWLVQRWWRVD\WKDW/LEHULD¶VZRUNWRLPSURYHLWVLQWHUQDOVHFXULW\LVILQLVKHG,QRUGHU
for Liberia to safeguard the gains achieved over the past 12 years, we encourage the government
to prioritize further capacity building of its security sector by ensuring that it has the necessary
legal framework in place, and by continuing to strengthen the capacity of its security agencies to
better monitor arms flows, mark weapons, and patrol its borders. We encourage the legislature to
take the remaining steps to finalize the Firearms and Ammunition Control Act, which is an
LPSRUWDQWSLHFHRIOHJLVODWLRQLQRUGHUWRDGGUHVVJDSVLQ/LEHULD¶VOHJDOIUDPHZRUNIRUDUPVDQG
ammunition management. «
*  
f.    

*  

*  

*  

South  Sudan  
  
On  March  2,  2016,  Ambassador  Pressman  provided  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  on  
ZĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶϮϮϳϭŽŶ^ŽƵƚŚ^ƵĚĂŶ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWƌĞƐƐŵĂŶ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁ
and  available  at    http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7163.        
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

This Council and the United Nations remain steadfast in their commitment to support the people
of South Sudan in their quest for stability, peace, and good governance. Unfortunately, we have a
long way to go and much work remains. As such, we must work together to send the right signals
to South Sudan's leaders. The Secretary-General perhaps put it best last week when he told the
OHDGHUVEOXQWO\³3XWSHDFHDERYHSROLWLFs. Pursue compromise. Overcome obstacles. Establish
WKH7UDQVLWLRQDO*RYHUQPHQWRI1DWLRQDO8QLW\$QGGRQRWGHOD\LW´
This Security Council has repeatedly shown its willingness to use targeted sanctions to
marginalize spoilers, target those who commit violations and abuses, and impose accountability
for atrocities. This Council should consider carefully new proposals to use sanctions to better
stabilize the situation, limit the unrestricted flow of arms, and incentivize the parties towards
compromise.
Rather than rush this deliberative process, the United States supports the Security
&RXQFLO¶VGHFLVLRQWRGD\WRUHQHZWKHFXUUHQWVDQFWLRQVPHDVXUHVXQWLO$SULOWKDQGWKH
mandate of the Panel of Experts for just a few more weeks, until May 15th. This period of time
will allow the Council to fully discuss proposals that have been put forward by delegations
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around this table and will allow us time to measure the progress made by the parties on
implementing the peace agreement and forming the transitional government.
We fully agree that this is a delicate moment in this peace process, but it is also a critical
moment where humanitarian needs are greater than ever, human rights violations persist, and the
people of South Sudan continue to suffer. Parties to this conflict need to show progress on the
pHDFHDJUHHPHQWVLJQHGODVW\HDU«. We urge South Sudanese parties to take the key steps that
are necessary for full implementation of the peace agreement.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  May  31,  2016,  Ambassador  Pressman  provided  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  
ŽŶƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶϮϮϵϬŽŶ^ŽƵƚŚ^ƵĚĂŶ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWƌĞƐƐŵĂŶ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚ
below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7310.    
.      
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

« The Security Council has watched the situation in South Sudan particularly closely over these
last three months. In early March, as the targeted sanctions established by Resolution 2206 were
due to be renewed, the Council extended them for 45 days. We proposed this somewhat
unconventional approach because we wanted to keep the fluid situation on the ground under
continuous review. In early April, seeing some tentative signs of progress but still no national
unity government, the Council extended the sanctions for another short period, and
simultaneously adopted a presidential statement reinforcing the steps the Security Council
expected the parties to take. We expressed our intention to review progress on those benchmarks
before the Security Council considered next steps on the sanctions regime. Finally, just over a
month ago, the Transitional Government of National Unity was formed, fulfilling a key
provision of the Agreement on the Resolution of the Conflict in South Sudan. Obviously,
however, much, much more remains to be done.
While we have now adopted a resolution extending the sanctions framework for a year,
we will be no less vigilant or focused on South Sudan as we have been for the last 90 days, and
we will be no less prepared to augment or modify the sanctions regime as the situation on the
ground demands and the conduct of the parties necessitates. We have all watched too much
bloodshed in South Sudan. We have watched leaders prioritize power over peace and we have
watched the very real human consequences of their craven policies. As the Secretary-General
VWDWHGWKHSHRSOHRI6RXWK6XGDQKDYH³EHHQEHWUD\HGE\WKRVHZKRSXWSRZHUDQGSURILWRYHU
SHRSOH´+HZHQWRQWRUHIHUWR³HSLFFRUUXSWLRQ´
There is no time to delay tackling these challenges. Now is the time to fully implement
the peace agreement, which, as the Security Council has emphasized today, includes establishing
the hybrid court and the mechanisms outlined in Chapter 5 of the agreement in order to hold
accountable those whose actions have cost so many²too many²OLYHVQHHGOHVVO\7RGD\¶V
UHVROXWLRQVKRXOGUHPLQG6RXWK6XGDQ¶VOHDGHUVWKDWWKHUHLVQRRWKHUSDWKDQGQRRWKHUFKRLFH
but full and expeditious implementation of the peace agreement.
The return of Riek Machar, his appointment as the First Vice President, and the
subsequent formation of the Transitional Government of National Unity are indeed significant
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steps forward, but they are only the beginning of a long path towards peace and healing and a
long path towards justice. So long as there continues to be no meaningful progress on the other
core elements of the peace agreement²which includes upholding the ceasefire, improving
humanitarian access, and ending attacks on humanitarians²the severe suffering of the millions
of South Sudanese impacted by this conflict continues. To convey a sense of the scale of this
suffering, a report from the United Nations Deputy Humanitarian Coordinator in South Sudan
stated that in just fivHFRXQWLHVLQ6RXWK6XGDQ¶V8QLW\VWDWHWKHUHZHUHRYHUYLROHQWGHDWKV
in a single year. In just five counties, in just one state of South Sudan, in just one year, there were
as many violent deaths as there have been in all of Yemen since March of 2015. A survey by
UNDP also found that the levels of post-traumatic stress disorder are on par with some of the
worst conflict zones in modern history.
The leaders of South Sudan must redouble their efforts to build a better future for their
people by fully implementing the peace agreement, including the four reform pillars: drafting
and adopting a permanent constitution, restructuring the security sector, establishing transparent
management of public finances, and advancing transitional justice, including meaningful
reconciliation and accountability.
At the same time, we, as members of the Security Council, must renew our commitment
to carefully monitor the situation in South Sudan, including information we receive from the
Panel of Experts about the arms flow that pose such a serious threat to the success of the peace
agreement and the stability of South Sudan and the region. In light of the Panel of Experts
reporting that the parties were continuing to acquire arms even after they signed the peace
agreement, the Security Council today²significantly, in this resolution²has asked for a special
report from the Panel of Experts on arms procurement since the formation of the Transitional
Government of National Unity. We must continue to watch this closely and we must continue to
uphold our responsibility to use the full range of tools available to us when such action is
necessary for the maintenance of international peace and security.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  April  4,  2016,  OFAC  amended  the  designation  of  Gabriel  Jok  Riak  pursuant  to  
͘K͘ϭϯϲϲϰ͕͞Blocking  Property  of  Certain  Persons  With  Respect  to  South  Sudan͘͟ϴϭ
Fed.  Reg.  20,444  (Apr.  7,  2016).    
  
g.  
  

Central  African  Republic    
As  discussed  in  Digest  2014  at  663-‐ϲϰ͕ƚŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝƐƐƵĞĚ͘K͘ϭϯϲϲϳ͕͞Blocking  
Property  of  Certain  Persons  Contributing  to  the  Conflict  in  the  Central  African  Republic͕͟
ŝŶϮϬϭϰ͘ĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞDĂƌĐŚϴ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕K&ĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚĞĚ:ŽƐĞƉŚ<ŽŶǇĂŶĚƚŚĞ>ŽƌĚ͛Ɛ
Resistance  Army  pursuant  to  E.O.  13667.  81  Fed.  Reg.  13,036  (Mar.  11,  2016).  On  
August  23,  2016,  OFAC  added  Ali  Kony  and  Salim  Kony  to  the  list  of  designated  persons  
under  E.O.  13667.  81  Fed.  Reg.  59,270  (Aug.  29,  2016).    
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h.  
  

ƀƚĞĚ͛/ǀŽŝƌĞ  
On  September  14,  2016,  the  President  terminated  the  national  emergency  declared  
with  respect  to  ƀƚĞĚ͛/ǀŽŝƌĞ  ŝŶ͘K͘ϭϯϯϵϲ͕͞Blocking  Property  of  Certain  Persons  
Contributing  to  the  Conflict  in  CôƚĞĚ͛/ǀŽŝƌĞ͘^ĞĞǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞKƌĚĞƌϭϯϳϯϵŽĨ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌ
14,  2016,  81  Fed.  Reg.  63,673  (Sep.  16,  2016);  see  also  State  Department  press  
statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/261867.htm,  
which  explains:  
  
dŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞĚƚŚĂƚƀƚĞĚ͛/ǀŽŝƌĞ͛ƐĂĚǀĂŶĐĞƐŝŶƌĞƐƚŽƌŝŶŐƉĞĂĐĞĂŶĚ
democracy  and  developing  its  political,  administrative,  and  economic  institutions  
represent  significant  improvements  since  President  Bush  declared  the  national  
ĞŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇŝŶϮϬϬϲ͘dŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐĂĐƚŝŽŶƚŽĚĂǇŚŝŐŚůŝŐŚƚƐƚŚĞŐƌĞĂƚƉƌŽŐƌĞƐƐ
ƚŚĂƚƀƚĞĚ͛/ǀŽŝƌĞŚĂƐŵĂĚĞƐŝŶĐĞƚŚĞĐƌŝƐŝƐŝn  2010-‐11.  

  
  

  
The  UN  Security  Council  had  previously  voted  to  terminate  sanctions  on  Côte  
Ě͛/ǀŽŝƌĞ  on  April  28,  2016.  Ambassador  Michele  J.  Sison,  U.S.  Deputy  Representative  to  
the  UN,  delivered  the  explanation  of  vote  for  the  United  States  at  the  adoption  of  
resolutions  2283  and  2284,  which  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7249.      
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

Mister President, today, as a reflection of the significant progress towards restoring peace and
VHFXULW\LQ&{WHG¶,YRLUHWKH6HFXULW\&RXQFLOKDVWDNHQWKHLPSRUWDQWGHFLVLRQWRWHUPLQDWHWKH
UN sanctions regime and to lay out a timeline for the full withdrawal of UNOCI. These
resolutions are notable examples of how multilateral tools, thoughtfully conceived and managed,
can serve our shared peace and security interests.
,Q&{WHG¶,YRLUHZDVSODJXHGZLWKSROLWLFDOWXUPRLODQGYLROHQFHWKDWWKUHDWHQHGLWV
own stability, as well as that of the region. The Council responded, establishing an arms embargo
designed to prevent an influx of weapons from worsening the conflict.
Over time, the Council added targeted financial sanctions and travel bans, including
against those individuals threatening the peace and national reconciliation process in Côte
G¶,YRLUHDVZHOODVDQHPEDUJRRQ&{WHG¶,YRLUH¶VGLDPRQGWUDGHRQHRIWKHSULQFLSDOVRXUFHVRI
funding for those fueling the violence. These measures were carefully designed to deter those
who were underPLQLQJ&{WHG¶,YRLUH¶VSHDFHDQGVWDELOLW\SUHYHQWWKHLUDFFHVVWRILQDQFLDO
UHVRXUFHVDQGZHDSRQVDQGSURPRWH&{WHG¶,YRLUH¶VUHWXUQWRWKHSDWKRISHDFHVWDELOLW\DQG
greater prosperity for its people. Indeed, after the electoral crisis in late 2010, we saw the
important effect of international diplomatic pressure and the arms embargo in preventing greater
violence and arriving at a peaceful resolution by April 2011.
,Q&{WHG¶,YRLUHVDQFWLRQVZRUNHGEHFDXVHRIWKHHIIHFWLYHFROODERUDWLRQRIinternational
partners and mechanisms, including the sanctions committee and expert group, UNOCI, and
significantly, the Ivoirian government.
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7RGD\¶VGHFLVLRQWRWHUPLQDWHWKHVDQFWLRQVRQ&{WHG¶,YRLUHLVDWHVWDPHQWWRZKDWFDQEH
achieved when sanctions are targeted, deployed with purpose, and grounded within a clear
strategy for promoting international peace and security.
We also welcome the steps taken today toward transition and closure of UNOCI. The
transition must be done in a responsible manner that allows for proper planning and coordination
with the UN country team.
*  
i.  

j.  

  
10.  
  

11.  

*  

*  

Libya    
On  April  19,  2016,  the  President  issued  a  new  executive  order  relating  to  Libya,  E.O.  
13726,  ͚͚ůŽĐŬŝŶŐWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĂŶĚ^ƵƐƉĞŶĚŝŶŐŶƚƌǇŝŶƚŽƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐŽĨPersons  
Contributing  to  the  Situation  in  Libya͛͛͘On  April  19,  2016,  OFAC  blocked  the  property  
and  interests  in  property  of  Khalifa  Mohamed  Ahmed  Ghawil  pursuant  to  E.O.  13726.  
Effective  May  13,  2016,  OFAC  imposed  sanctions  pursuant  to  E.O.  13726  (Blocking  
Property  and  Suspending  Entry  into  the  United  States  of  Persons  Contributing  to  the  
Situation  in  Libya)  on  one  individual  (Agila  Saleh  Essa).  81  Fed.  Reg.  31,298  (May  18,  
2016).      
  
Balkans  
  
Effective  June  11,  2015,  OFAC  unblocked  the  property  and  interests  in  property  of  one  
individual  (Milenko  VRACAR)  and  one  entity  (PRIVREDNA  BANKA  SARAJEVO  AD)  
ĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚĞĚƵŶĚĞƌ͘K͘ϭϯϮϭϵ͕͞Blocking  Property  of  Persons  Who  Threaten  International  
Stabilization  Efforts  in  thĞtĞƐƚĞƌŶĂůŬĂŶƐ͕͟as  amended  by  ͘K͘ϭϯϯϬϰ͞dĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶŽĨ
Emergencies  With  Respect  to  Yugoslavia  and  Modification  of  Executive  Order  13219  of  
:ƵŶĞϮϲ͕ϮϬϬϭ͘͟ϴϬ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϯϯ͕ϯϯϴ;:ƵŶ͘ϭϭ͕ϮϬϭϱͿ͘  
Transnational  Crime  
On  February  16,  2016,  OFAC  designated  two  individuals  pursuant  to  Executive  Order  
13581,  ͞Blocking  Property  of  TransnĂƚŝŽŶĂůƌŝŵŝŶĂůKƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘͟ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϴϴϭϵ
(Feb.  22,  2016).  On  September  22,  2016,  OFAC  designated  twelve  individuals,  25  
entities,  and  one  blocked  property  pursuant  to  E.O.  13581.  81  Fed.  Reg.  66,326  (Sep.  27,  
2016).  On  October  11,  2016,  OFAC  designated  four  individuals  and  nine  entities  
pursuant  to  E.O.  13581.  81  Fed.  Reg.  71,199  (Oct.  14,  2016).  On  December  30,  2016,  
OFAC  designated  three  individuals  and  two  entities.  82  Fed.  Reg.  1783  (Jan.  6,  2017).  For  
background  on  E.O.  13581,  see  Digest  2011  at  518-‐19.    
  
Malicious  Activities  in  Cyberspace  
  
KŶĞĐĞŵďĞƌϮϴ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚKďĂŵĂŝƐƐƵĞĚǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞKƌĚĞƌϭϯϳϱϳ͕͞dĂŬŝŶŐ
Additional  Steps  to  Address  the  National  Emergency  With  Respect  to  Significant  
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B.  
  
1.  
  
a.  
  

Malicious  Cyber-‐Enabled  Activities͘͟ϴϮ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϭ(Jan.  3,  2017).  E.O.  13757  amends  
E.O.  13694  of  2015,  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  677-‐78.  E.O.  13757  adds  an  annex  listing  
the  following  entities  and  individuals  subject  to  blocking:  
  
Entities    
1. Main  Intelligence  Directorate  (a.k.a.  Glavnoe  Razvedyvatel'noe  Upravlenie)  
(a.k.a.  GRU);  Moscow,  Russia    
2. Federal  Security  Service  (a.k.a.  Federalnaya  Sluzhba  Bezopasnosti)  (a.k.a  FSB);  
Moscow,  Russia    
3. Special  Technology  Center  (a.k.a.  STLC,  Ltd.  Special  Technology  Center  St.  
Petersburg);  St.  Petersburg,  Russia    
4. Zorsecurity  (a.k.a.  Esage  Lab);  Moscow,  ..Russia    
5. Autonomous  Noncommercial  Organization  "Professional  Association  of    
Designers  of  Data  Processing  Systems"  (a.k.a.  ANO  PO  KSI);  Moscow,  Russia    
Individuals    
1. Igor  Valentinovich  Korobov;  DOB  Aug  3,  1956;  nationality,  Russian    
2. Sergey  Aleksandrovich  Gizunov;  DOB  Oct  18,  1956;  nationality,  Russian    
3. Igor  Olegovich  Kostyukov;  DOB  Feb  21,  1961;  nationality,  Russian    
4. Vladimir  Stepanovich  Alexseyev;  DOB  Apr  24,  1961;  nationality,  Russian    
  
On  December  29,  2016,  OFAC  blocked  the  property  and  interests  in  property  of  
two  additional  individuals  pursuant  to  E.O.  13694,  as  amended  by  E.O.  13757:  Evgeniy  
Mikhaylovich  BOGACHEV  and  Aleksey  Alekseyevich  BELAN.  82  Fed.  Reg.  1424  (Jan.  5,  
2017).      
KŶĞĐĞŵďĞƌϮϵ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ƚŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŵŽĚŝĨŝĞĚ͘K͘ϭϯϲϵϰƚŽ͞allow  for  the  
imposition  of  sanctions  on  individuals  and  entities  determined  to  be  responsible  for  
tampering,  altering,  or  causing  the  misappropriation  of  information  with  the  purpose  or  
effect  of  interfering  with  or  undermining  election  processes  or  institutions.͟In  
conjunction  with  this  amendment  to  E.O.  13694,  five  entities  and  four  individuals  were  
ĂĚĚĞĚƚŽK&͛ƐSDN  List.  See  Chapter  10  for  a  discussion  of  additional  measures  taken  
by  the  United  States  in  response  to  ZƵƐƐŝĂ͛ƐŝŶƚĞƌĨĞƌĞŶĐĞŝŶƚŚĞh͘^͘ĞůĞĐƚŝŽŶĂŶĚƚŽĂ
pattern  of  harassment  of  U.S.  diplomats  overseas.  
  
EXPORT  CONTROLS  
Export  Control  Litigation  
Goldstein  v.  Dept.  of  State  
On  January  26,  2016,  the  U.S.  District  Court  for  the  District  of  Columbia  granted  the  
^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐŵŽƚŝŽŶƚŽĚŝƐŵŝƐƐĂĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƚŽĂŵĞŶĚŵĞŶƚƐƚŽƚŚĞ/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂů
dƌĂĨĨŝĐŝŶƌŵƐZĞŐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐ;͞/dZ͟ͿƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐǁŚĂƚĐŽŶƐƚŝƚƵƚĞƐ͞ďƌŽŬĞƌŝŶŐĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ͟  
ƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞƌŵƐǆƉŽƌƚŽŶƚƌŽůĐƚ;͟͞Ϳ͘Goldstein  v.  Department  of  State,  No.  15-‐
0311.  Plaintiff  claimed  that  the  definition  and  guidance  regarding  brokering  activities  
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b.  

might  require  him  as  an  attorney  providing  legal  services  to  clients  engaged  in  
transactions  involving  regulated  items  to  register  as  a  broker  or  be  found  in  violation  of  
ƚŚĞƌĞŐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘dŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚŚĞůĚƚŚĂƚƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨůĂĐŬĞĚƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐďĞĐĂƵƐĞ͞ǁŚĞƚŚĞƌĂ
ƉĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌƚƌĂŶƐĂĐƚŝŽŶĐƌŽƐƐĞƐŝŶƚŽ͚ďƌŽŬĞƌŝŶŐĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇ͛ŝƐĂŶŝŶŚĞƌĞŶƚůǇĨĂct-‐bound  
ĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶƚŽŶƚŚĞŶĂƚƵƌĞŽĨƚŚĞƚƌĂŶƐĂĐƚŝŽŶĂŶĚƚŚĞƉĂƌƚŝĞƐ͘͟dŚĞĐŽƵƌƚ
also  found  that  the  claim  was  not  ripe  for  adjudication.  The  opinion  explains:  
  
͙&ƵƌƚŚĞƌĨĂĐƚƵĂůĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŚĞƌĞ͞ǁŽƵůĚ͚ƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚůǇĂĚǀĂŶĐĞƚŚĞĐŽƵƌƚ͛Ɛ
ĂďŝůŝƚǇƚŽĚĞĂůǁŝƚŚƚŚĞůĞŐĂůŝƐƐƵĞƐƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĞĚ͛͘͟EĂƚ͛ůWĂƌŬ,ŽƐƉŝƚĂůŝƚǇƐƐ͛Ŷǀ͘
ĞƉ͛ƚŽĨ/ŶƚĞƌŝŽƌ,  538  U.S.  803,  812  (2003)  (quoting  Duke  Power  Co.  v.  Carolina  
Envtl.  Study  Grp.,  Inc.͕ϰϯϴh͘^͘ϱϵ͕ϴϮ;ϭϵϳϴͿͿ͘Dƌ͘'ŽůĚƐƚĞŝŶ͛ƐƌĞƋƵĞƐƚĨŽƌ
guidance  was  phrased  in  the  most  general  way.  As  Defendants  aptly  point  out,  
͞ŐŝǀĞŶƚŚĞĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞůĂĐŬŽĨƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐĨĂĐƚƵĂůŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚ
transactions  .  .  .  [the  Directorate]  could  hardly  be  expected  to  provide  a  response  
that  discussed  whether  a  particular  service  is  a  brokering  activity  in  every  
ƉŽƐƐŝďůĞĐŝƌĐƵŵƐƚĂŶĐĞ͘͟ĞĨƐ͛͘ZĞƉůǇĂƚϱ͘tŚĞƚŚĞƌĂŶǇƉĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇĂŶ
ĂƚƚŽƌŶĞǇĞŶŐĂŐĞƐŝŶƐŚĂĚĞƐŝŶƚŽ͞ďƌŽŬĞƌŝŶŐĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇ͟ǁŝůů  presumably  depend  on  
the  contours  of  the  particular  transaction  or  activity.  And  the  Court  would  
ŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌŝůǇŚĂǀĞƚŽĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌƚŚŽƐĞĨĂĐƚƵĂůƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐƚŽĂƐƐĞƐƐDƌ͘'ŽůĚƐƚĞŝŶ͛Ɛ
constitutional  vagueness,  federalism,  and  APA  claimsͶall  of  which  require  some  
ƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐŽĨǁŚĞƚŚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚƚŽǁŚĂƚĞǆƚĞŶƚ͕^ƚĂƚĞ͛ƐĚĞĨŝŶŝƚŝŽŶŽĨ͞ďƌŽŬĞƌŝŶŐ
ĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ͟ǁŝůůĐĂƉƚƵƌĞĂƚƚŽƌŶĞǇƐ͛ůĞŐĂůƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͘hŶŵŽŽƌĞĚĨƌŽŵĂĨůĞƐŚĞĚ-‐out  
ĨĂĐƚƵĂůƐĞƚƚŝŶŐ͕ƚŚĞŽƵƌƚŝƐŚŝŶĚĞƌĞĚŝŶŝƚƐĂďŝůŝƚǇƚŽĂƐƐĞƐƐWůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨ͛ƐĐůĂŝŵƐ͘
dŚƵƐ͕ĨŽƌ͞ŵĂny  of  the  same  reasons  that  standing  is  absent,  the  Court  finds  that  
ĨƵƌƚŚĞƌĨĂĐƚƵĂůĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŝƐŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇ;ŽƌĂƚƚŚĞǀĞƌǇůĞĂƐƚ͕ĚĞƐŝƌĂďůĞͿŚĞƌĞ͘͟
Delta  Air  Lines,  85  F.  Supp.  3d  at  270.    
dŚĞŽƵƌƚƐŚĂƌĞƐWůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨ͛ƐĐŽŶĐĞƌŶƚŚĂƚƐŽŵĞƵŶĐĞƌƚĂŝŶƚǇƉĞƌƐŝsts  in  
^ƚĂƚĞ͛ƐĚĞĨŝŶŝƚŝŽŶŽĨ͞ďƌŽŬĞƌŝŶŐĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ͘͟zĞƚ͕WůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨŝƐŶŽƚǁŝƚŚŽƵƚƌĞĐŽƵƌƐĞ͘/Ĩ
Plaintiff  desires  concrete  guidance  before  it  faces  the  threat  of  an  enforcement  
action,  nothing  precludes  it  from  seeking  guidanceͶand  a  binding  State  
Department  determinationͶthat  its  proposed  activity  does  not  constitute  a  
͞ďƌŽŬĞƌŝŶŐĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇ͟ďǇƐƵďŵŝƚƚŝŶŐĂŵŽƌĞĚĞƚĂŝůĞĚƌĞƋƵĞƐƚƚŚĂƚƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐĂƐŵƵĐŚ
information  as  Plaintiff  is  able  to  without  disclosing  confidential  attorney-‐client  
information.  See  22  C.F.R.  §  129.9(a).  Even  the  government  acknowledges  that,  
had  Plaintiff  submitted  a  request  for  binding  guidance  under  §  129.9(a)  and  had  
ďĞĞŶ͞ĚŝƐƐĂƚŝƐĨŝĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞƌĞƐƵůƚ͕͟ĂŶĂĐƚŝŽŶĐŚĂůůĞŶŐŝŶŐ^ƚĂƚĞ͛ƐƌĞƐƉŽŶƐĞ͞ŵĂǇ
ŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶƌŝƉĞ͘͟ĞĨƐ͛͘DĞŵ͘^ƵƉƉ͘Ăƚϭϵ͘For  now,  however,  Plaintiff  has  not  
ƐŚŽǁŶƚŚĂƚŝƚŝƐŝŶũƵƌĞĚďǇWĂƌƚϭϮϵ͛ƐŚǇƉŽƚŚĞƚŝĐĂůĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƚŽƚŚĞůĞŐĂů
services  it  provides  and,  in  any  event,  its  claims  are  not  ripe.    
  
Defense  Distributed  v.  U.S.  Dept.  of  State  
  
On  February  11,  2016,  the  United  States  filed  its  brief  on  appeal  in  the  U.S.  Court  of  
Appeals  for  the  Fifth  Circuit  in  Defense  Distributed  et  al.  v.  U.S.  Dept.  of  State  et  al.,  No.  
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15-‐ϱϬϳϱϵ͘dŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚŚĂĚƌĞũĞĐƚĞĚƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨƐ͛ĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƚŽĞǆƉŽƌƚĐŽŶƚƌŽůƐŝŵƉŽƐĞĚ
by  the  State  Department  on  the  intended  distribution  of  computer  files  through  an  
Internet  site  that  would  enable  production  of  undetectable  firearms  using  3-‐D  printers  
or  related  devices.  See  Digest  2015  at  680-‐84  for  discussion  of  the  district  court  
decision.  The  U.S.  brief  on  appeal,  excerpted  below,  explains  why  the  court  should  
affirm.    
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

I.
Government officials did not act ultra vires.
Plaintiffs argue that the Department of State acted ultra vires when it required Defense
Distributed to obtain a license before uploading to an unrestricted Internet site computer files that
allow export-controlled firearm components to be created at the touch of a button. As the district
FRXUWH[SODLQHGWRHVWDEOLVKWKDWWKHJRYHUQPHQWZDVDFWLQJXOWUDYLUHVSODLQWLIIVPXVW³HVWDEOLVK
WKDWWKHRIILFHUZDVDFWLQJµZLWKRXWDQ\DXWKRULW\ZKDWHYHU¶RUZLWKRXWDQ\µFRORUDEOHEDVLVIRU
the exercise of authoriW\¶´2UGHU>52$@ TXRWLQJ Danos v. Jones, 652 F.3d 577, 583 (5th
Cir. 2011)). Plaintiffs cannot come close to meeting this standard.
7KH$UPV([SRUW&RQWURO$FWDXWKRUL]HVWKH3UHVLGHQW³>L@QIXUWKHUDQFHRIZRUOGSHDFH
and the security and foreign SROLF\RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´WR³FRQWUROWKHLPSRUWDQGWKHH[SRUWRI
GHIHQVHDUWLFOHVDQGGHIHQVHVHUYLFHV´86& D  $VSDUWLFXODUO\UHOHYDQWKHUHWKH
statute contemplates the promulgation of regulations designating particular items as ³GHIHQVH
DUWLFOHVDQGGHIHQVHVHUYLFHV´ id. , and prohibits the exportation of such articles and services
without a license or other authorization, id. § 2778(b)(2). These powers have been delegated, as
relevant here, to the Department of State. See Administration of Reformed Export Controls,
Exec. Order No. 13,637, § 1(n), 3 C.F.R. 223-224 (2014).
The computer files at issue fall squarely within controlling regulations that have been
duly promulgated under that authority. The files, which provide the data necessary for a 3-D
printer or related device to produce a firearm or firearm component, relate to the creation of
firearms that appear on the U.S. Munitions List. See 22 C.F.R. § 121.1, Category I, item (a).
Items on the U.S. Munitions List are defined b\WKHUHJXODWLRQVWREH³GHIHQVHDUWLFOHV´ Id.
§ 120.6. And in addition to including the firearms and firearm components themselves as
³GHIHQVHDUWLFOHV´WKH0XQLWLRQV/LVWH[SOLFLWO\LQFOXGHV³>W@HFKQLFDOGDWD´UHODWLQJWRLWHPVRQ
the list. Id.§ 121.1, Category I, item (i). Plaintiffs properly concede that the statute authorizes the
UHJXODWLRQVWRH[WHQGQRWRQO\WRWKHH[SRUWRISK\VLFDOILUHDUPVEXWDOVRWR³WKHH[SRUWRIFHUWDLQ
WHFKQLFDOGDWD´$SSHOODQWV¶%U
*  

*  

*  

*  

Because the computer filHVDWLVVXHKHUHFRQVWLWXWH³GHIHQVHDUWLFOHV´XQGHUJRYHUQLQJ
UHJXODWLRQVWKHVWDWXWHVWDWHVWKDWWKH\PD\QRWEH³H[SRUWHGZLWKRXWDOLFHQVHIRUVXFK
H[SRUW´86& E  7KHDJHQF\UHDVRQDEO\FRQFOXGHGWKDWVKDULQJILOHVZLWKIRUHLJQ
QDWLRQDOVRYHUWKH,QWHUQHWFRQVWLWXWHGDQ³H[SRUW´«
*  

*  

*  

  
  

*  
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Plaintiffs do not seriously suggest that the statute and regulations permit them to transfer
technical data to foreign nationals. Instead, they focus on their asserted desire to share the files
with fellow Americans. But the regulations at issue do not prohibit Defense Distributed from
sharing technical data with fellow U.S. citizens on American soil. So far as the State Department
is concerned, Defense Distributed may transfer such files, including by making the files available
for U.S. citizens to download on the Internet. This may be accomplished by verifying the
citizenship status of those interested in the files, or by any other means adequate to ensure that
the files are not disseminated to foreign nationals.
What Defense Distributed may not do is make defense articles available to foreign
nationals. Placing technical data on an unrestricted Internet site makes the data available for
download around the world, and the State Department therefore warned Defense Distributed that
the company could be liable under the regulations if it maintained the technical data on such a
site. The possibility that an Internet site could also be used to distribute the technical data
domestically does not alter the analysis, any more than an email to a foreign national would
become immune from export regulations if U.S. citizens were also copied on the email.
I I.
T he application of the regulations in this case is fully consistent with the
Constitution.
A.
T he regulations permissibly add ress the distribution and production of firea rms,
and any effect on protected speech is fully justified.
As discussed above, this case concerns a set of regulations designed to address the
exportation of weapons. Most directly, the regulations prohibit the exportation of firearms
without obtaining a license or other authorization. But technological advances permit firearms to
be disseminated by distributing computer files that direct 3-D printers or related devices to
produce firearm components. Imposing a licensing requirement on the dissemination of firearms
to foreign nationals by this mechanism does not violate the First Amendment. The regulations at
issue here address the exportation and overseas production of firearms, and do not constitute an
effort to regulate the marketplace of ideas.
1.
7KHUHJXODWLRQVVHUYHWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VOHJLWLPDWHLQWHUHVWLQUHJXODWLQJWKH
dissemination of arms and technical data.
3ODLQWLIIVFRQWHQGWKDW³>F@RPSXWHUFRGHFRQYH\LQJLQIRUPDWLRQLVµVSHHFK¶ZLWKLQWKH
PHDQLQJRIWKH)LUVW$PHQGPHQW´$SSHOODQWV¶%U TXRWLQJ Universal City Studios, Inc. v.
Corley, 273 F.3d 429, 449-50 (2d Cir. 2001)). Even if plaintiffs are correct that computer code
FDQVHUYHDV³DQH[SUHVVLYHPHDQVIRUWKHexchange of information and ideas about computer
SURJUDPPLQJ´Junger v. Daley, 209 F.3d 481, 485 (6th Cir. 2000), that potential exchange of
ideas is not the basis for the government regulation here. While computer programs can in some
cases be read by human beings (such as other computer programmers) and thus convey
information, the computer files at issue are subject to regulation because they facilitate
automated manufacture of a defense article. The State Department is concerned here with the use
of the data files at issue by machines, not with their ability to express a message to humans.
$OWKRXJKDSHUVRQPXVWGLUHFWDPDFKLQHWRUHDGWKHILOHV³WKLVPRPHQWDU\LQWHUFHVVLRQRI
KXPDQDFWLRQGRHVQRWGLPLQLVKWKHQRQVSHHFKFRPSRQHQWRI>FRPSXWHU@FRGH´ Corley, 273
F.3d at 450.
7KH6XSUHPH³&RXUWKDVKHOGWKDWZKHQµVSHHFK¶DQGµQRQVSHHFK¶HOHPHQWVDUHFRPELQHG
in the same course of conduct, a sufficiently important governmental interest in regulating the
nonspeech element can justify incidental limitatLRQVRQ)LUVW$PHQGPHQWIUHHGRPV´ United
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6WDWHVY2¶%ULHQ, 391 U.S. 367, 376 (1968). Here, there can be no serious dispute that the
government has an important interest in preventing regulated entities from evading the
prohibition on exporting firearms by providing the means for the same firearms to be produced
abroad.
³7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGRWKHUFRXQWULHVUHO\RQLQWHUQDWLRQDODUPVHPEDUJRHVH[SRUW
controls, and other measures to restrict the availability of defense articles sought by terrorist
organi]DWLRQV´$JXLUUH'HFO E >52$@7KHDYDLODELOLW\RQWKH,QWHUQHWRIWKH
FRPSXWHUILOHVDWLVVXHKHUHZRXOG³SURYLGHDQ\VXFKRUJDQL]DWLRQZLWKGHIHQVHDUWLFOHV
including firearms, at its convenience, subject only to its access to a 3D printer, an item that is
ZLGHO\FRPPHUFLDOO\DYDLODEOH´ Id. >52$@3URYLGLQJ³XQUHVWULFWHGDFFHVV´WRWKH
FRPSXWHUILOHVDWLVVXHKHUH³ZRXOGOLNHZLVHSURYLGHDFFHVVWRWKHILUHDUPVFRPSRQHQWVDQG
replacement parts to armed insurgent groups, transnational organized criminal organizations, and
VWDWHVVXEMHFWWR86RU81DUPVHPEDUJRHV´ Id.  F >52$@,QDGGLWLRQ³>P@DQ\
countries, including important U.S. allies, have more restrictive firearms laws than the United
States and have identified [the fLOHVDWLVVXHKHUH@DVDWKUHDWWRGRPHVWLFILUHDUPVODZV´ Id.
¶  G >52$@7KHH[SRUWVDWLVVXHKHUH³ZRXOGXQGHUFXWWKHGRPHVtic laws of these
QDWLRQV«and thereby damage U.S. foreign relations with those countries and foreign policy
LQWHUHVWV´ Id. [ROA.572].
The firearms that would be produced by the files at issue here are of particular concern
EHFDXVHWKH\³FDQEHSURGXFHGLQDZD\DVWREHERWKIXOO\RSHUDEOHDQGYLUWXDOO\XQGHWHFWDEOH
by conventional security measures such as metal detectorV´$JXLUUH'HFO D >52$@,I
VXFKDILUHDUPZHUHSURGXFHGDQG³WKHQXVHGWRFRPPLWDQDFWRIWHUURULVPSLUDF\DVVDVVLQDWLRQ
RURWKHUVHULRXVFULPH´WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVFRXOGEHKHOGDFFRXQWDEOHFDXVLQJ³VHULRXVDQGORQJlasting harm to the foUHLJQSROLF\DQGQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\LQWHUHVWVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´ Id.
[ROA.571].
Congress and the Executive Branch thus have ample justification for imposing controls
on exports of defense articles in general and the computer files at issue here in particular. These
interests are more than sufficient to justify any incidental effects the regulations may have on the
expression of ideas.
7KHJRYHUQPHQW¶VLQWHUHVWVKHUHZRXOGVXIILFHWRMXVWLI\WKHUHJXODWLRQVHYHQLIDPRUH
demanding standard were thought to apply. «
*  

*  

*  

*  

Here, Congress and the Executive Branch have concluded that restrictions on the export
RIDUPVDUHHVVHQWLDOWRWKHSURPRWLRQRI³ZRUOGSHDFHDQGWKHVHFXULW\DQGIRUHLJQSROLF\RIWKH
8QLWHG6WDWHV´86& D  ,QORQJVWDQGLQJUHJXODWLRQVWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWHKDV
consistently and reasonably concluded that the overseas dissemination of arms cannot
meaningfully be curtailed if unfettered access to technical data essential to the production of
arms is not similarly subject to the export licensing scheme. See 22 C.F.R. §§ 120.6, 120.10.
Plaintiffs provide no basis for this Court to disturb those conclusions in these sensitive areas.
*  

*  

*  
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2.

3ODLQWLIIV¶SRVLWLRQFDQQRWEHUHFRQFLOHGZLWKWKHDSSURDFKWDNHQE\RWKHU
courts of appeals.
7KH1LQWK&LUFXLWKDV³UHSHDWHGO\XSKHOGWKHFRQVWLWXWLRQDOLW\Rf the [Arms Export
&RQWURO$FW@DQGLWVSUHGHFHVVRUWKH0XWXDO6HFXULW\$FW 06$ XQGHUWKH)LUVW$PHQGPHQW´
United States v. Mak, 683 F.3d 1126, 1135 (9th Cir. 2012). That court has properly recognized
³WKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VVWURQJLQWHUHVWLQFRQWUROOLQJµWKHFRQGXFWRIDVVLVWLQJIRUHLJQHQWHUSULVHVWR
REWDLQPLOLWDU\HTXLSPHQWDQGUHODWHGWHFKQLFDOH[SHUWLVH¶´ Id. at 1135-36 (quoting United States
v. Edler Indus., Inc., 579 F.2d 516, 520- WK&LU ³>(@YHQDVVXPLQJWKDWWKH)LUVW
Amendment offeUVVRPHSURWHFWLRQWRWKHGLVVHPLQDWLRQRIWHFKQLFDOGDWD´WKH1LQWK&LUFXLW
UHFRJQL]HGWKDW³WKHJRYHUQPHQWKDVDVWURQJLQWHUHVWLQUHJXODWLQJWKHH[SRUWRIPLOLWDU\
LQIRUPDWLRQ´ United States v. Posey)G WK&LU ³7HFKQLFDOGata that
is relatively harmless and even socially valuable when available domestically may, when sent
DEURDGSRVHXQLTXHWKUHDWVWRQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\´ Id. at 1497.
*  

*  

*  

*  

3.

3ODLQWLIIV¶FRQWUDU\DUJXPHQWVIDLOWRDGGUHVVWKHEDVLVIRUDSSO\LQJWKH
regulations in this case.
8QDEOHWRVHULRXVO\GLVSXWHWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VOHJLWLPDWHLQWHUHVWLQSUHYHQWLQJWKH
dissemination of firearms overseas, plaintiffs seek to characterize their conduct in different
terms. Plaintiffs assert that they seek to communicatH³LQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJVLPSOHDUPVRIWKH
NLQGLQFRPPRQXVHIRUWUDGLWLRQDOODZIXOSXUSRVHV´$SSHOODQWV¶%U0XFK³LQIRUPDWLRQ
UHJDUGLQJVLPSOHDUPV´ZRXOGIDOOZLWKLQWKHUHJXODWLRQV¶H[FHSWLRQIRU³LQIRUPDWLRQLQWKH
public domain.´&)5§§ 120.10(b), 120.11(a). The files at issue here, however, have novel
functionality: they enable a 3-D printer or related device, at the push of a button, to create an
article that appears on the U.S. Munitions List. See Aguirre Decl. ¶ 29 [ROA.567-68].
*  

*  

*  

C.

*  

T he regulations provide clea r definitions and are not impermissibly subjective.
Plaintiffs mistakenly suggest that the regulations are void for vagueness under the Fifth
$PHQGPHQW¶V'XH3URFHVV&ODXVH$SSHOODQWV¶%U-62, or that they confer inordinate
discretion on government officials, id. at 50-52. The regulations contain precise and specific
definitions. See generally United States v. Wu)G VW&LU  ³7REHZLWKLQWKH
UHDFKRIWKH0XQLWLRQV/LVWDWDOODQLWHPPXVWTXDOLI\DVDµGHIHQVHDUWLFOH¶DWHUPGHILQHGE\
the [regulations] with considerable specificLW\´ 7KRVHGHILQLWLRQVDUHGHVLJQHGQRWWRSURYLGH
authority to exercise subjective judgments about political or scientific speech, but rather to limit
the foreign dissemination of firearms and other weapons of war.
As relevant here, the regulations apply specifically to firearms up to .50 caliber, 22
&)5&DWHJRU\,LWHP D DQGWR³>L@QIRUPDWLRQZKLFKLVUHTXLUHGIRUWKH
SURGXFWLRQRI´VXFKILUHDUPV id. § 120.10(a)(1). The regulations contain an exemption for
informatioQWKDWLVLQWKH³>S@XEOLFGRPDLQ´DVWKDWWHUPLVGHILQHGLQWKHUHJXODWLRQV Id. §
$QGWKHUHJXODWLRQVGHILQH³H[SRUW´WRLQFOXGH³>G@LVFORVLQJ LQFOXGLQJRUDORUYLVXDO
disclosure) or transferring technical data to a foreign person, whether in the United States or
DEURDG´ Id. § 120.17(a)(4).
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These regulations are clear and specific, and do not provide an open-ended invitation to
make subjective judgments about the value of speech or to censor based on disagreement with a
message. Plaintiffs identify no statutory or regulatory terms applicable here that give rise to
subjective judgments. See 2UGHU>52$@ QRWLQJWKDWSODLQWLIIV³KDYHQRWPDGHSUHFLVHO\
clear which portion of the [regulatory] language they believe is unconstitutionally vagXH´ 
,QVWHDGWKH\SRLQWWRWHUPVZLWKQRHYLGHQWEHDULQJRQWKLVFDVHDVVHUWLQJWKDW³>U@HDVRQDEOH
SHUVRQVPXVWJXHVVDWZKDWµVSHFLDOO\GHVLJQHG¶RUµPLOLWDU\DSSOLFDWLRQ¶WUXO\PHDQ´DQG
DOOXGLQJWR³&DWHJRU\;;,´RIWKH860XQLWLRQV/LVW$SSHOODQWV¶%U$OWKRXJKSODLQWLIIV
provide no explanation of why those terms, in context, are vague, for present purposes it suffices
to point out that none of these regulatory terms or categories is relevant here. The Supreme Court
KDVPDGHFOHDUWKDW³DSODintiff whose speech is clearly proscribed cannot raise a successful
YDJXHQHVVFODLPXQGHUWKH'XH3URFHVV&ODXVHRIWKH)LIWK$PHQGPHQWIRUODFNRIQRWLFH´
Humanitarian Law Project, 561 U.S. at 20. And as discussed above, plaintiffs have not come
close to HVWDEOLVKLQJWKDWDQ\DSSOLFDWLRQVRIGLVSDUDWHSDUWVRIWKHUHJXODWLRQVFDOOIRUWKH³VWURQJ
PHGLFLQH´RIRYHUEUHDGWKXQGHUWKH)LUVW$PHQGPHQW«
3ODLQWLIIV¶DUJXPHQWWKDWWKHUHJXODWLRQVZHUHXQFOHDUDVDSSOLHGLQWKLVFDVHDULVHVIURP
their observatiRQWKDWLWWRRNWZR\HDUVWRSURFHVV'HIHQVH'LVWULEXWHG¶VFRPPRGLW\-jurisdiction
requests. The fact that it took time to analyze the appropriate application of the regulations in a
new factual scenario does not render the regulations vague. Even if DefensH'LVWULEXWHG¶VUHTXHVW
presented a close case under the regulations, that would still not pose a constitutional problem.
7RWKHFRQWUDU\WKH6XSUHPH&RXUWKDVPDGHFOHDUWKDWDOWKRXJK³>F@ORVHFDVHVFDQEHLPDJLQHG
XQGHUYLUWXDOO\DQ\VWDWXWH´³>Z@KDWUenders a statute vague is not the possibility that it will
sometimes be difficult to determine whether the incriminating fact it establishes has been proved;
EXWUDWKHUWKHLQGHWHUPLQDF\RISUHFLVHO\ZKDWWKDWIDFWLV´ Williams, 553 U.S. at 306. The Court
KDVWKXV³VWUXFNGRZQVWDWXWHVWKDWWLHGFULPLQDOFXOSDELOLW\WRZKHWKHUWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VFRQGXFW
ZDVµDQQR\LQJ¶RUµLQGHFHQW¶²wholly subjective judgments without statutory definitions,
QDUURZLQJFRQWH[WRUVHWWOHGOHJDOPHDQLQJV´ Id. at 306. The regulations here contain no such
terms. See also Humanitarian Law Project , 561 U.S. at 20- XSKROGLQJVWDWXWHWKDW³GRHVQRW
require . . . untetheUHGVXEMHFWLYHMXGJPHQWV´ 
3ODLQWLIIV¶VXJJHVWLRQWKDWWKHUHJXODWRU\VFKHPHLVLPSHUPLVVLEO\XQGHULQFOXVLYHLVDOVR
wide of the mark. Plaintiffs contend that Defense Distributed was singled out by the Department
of State because plaintiffs are unaware of similar actions taken againVWRWKHUHQWLWLHV$SSHOODQWV¶
Br. 59. Plaintiffs offer no authority in support of their apparent view that a regulatory scheme is
unconstitutional unless enforcement action is taken in every case. A claim that the regulations
were inadequately enforced would amount, at most, to a selective-prosecution claim (though
Defense Distributed has not been prosecuted), and plaintiffs make no effort to satisfy the
VWDQGDUGDSSOLFDEOHWRVXFKFODLPVZKLFKWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWKDV³WDNHQJUHDWSDLQVto explain . .
. is DGHPDQGLQJRQH´ United States v. Armstrong, 517 U.S. 456, 463 (1996); see also id. at 464
³,QWKHRUGLQDU\FDVHVRORQJDVWKHSURVHFXWRUKDVSUREDEOHFDXVHWREHOLHYHWKDWWKHDFFXVHG
committed an offense defined by statute, the decision whether or not to prosecute . . . generally
UHVWVHQWLUHO\LQKLVGLVFUHWLRQ´ LQWHUQDOTXRWDWLRQPDUNVRPLWWHG 
D.
T he regulations do not violate the Second A mendment.
3ODLQWLIIV¶DUJXPHQWWKDWWKHUHJXODWLRQVYLRODWHWKH6HFRQG$PHQGPHQWLVZLWKRXWPHULW
The rHJXODWLRQVDWLVVXHKHUHGRQRWPHDQLQJIXOO\EXUGHQDQ\RQH¶V6HFRQG$PHQGPHQWULJKWV
Law-DELGLQJUHVSRQVLEOH$PHULFDQFLWL]HQVFDQ³DFTXLU>H@WKHFRPSXWHUILOHVDWLVVXHGLUHFWO\
IURP'HIHQVH'LVWULEXWHG´DQGPDNHILUHDUPVXVLQJD-D printer, and the regulations place no
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limitation whatsoever on the ability to obtain firearms from other sources or to possess them, in
the home or DQ\ZKHUHHOVH2UGHU>52$@:KLOHSODLQWLIIV¶GHFODUDQWVVWDWHWKDWWKH\
ZRXOGOLNHWRDFFHVV'HIHQVH'LVWULEXWHG¶VILOHs on the Internet, they do not allege that the
regulations prevent them from exercising their right to keep or bear arms. See generally Gottlieb
Decl. [ROA.658]; Williamson Decl. [ROA.661]; Versnel Decl. [ROA.664]. The district court
properly explained thaW³>W@KHEXUGHQLPSRVHGKHUHIDOOVZHOOVKRUWRIWKDWJHQHUDOO\DWLVVXHLQ
6HFRQG$PHQGPHQWFDVHV´ Id. at 21 [ROA.699].
7KHUHLVWKXVQREDVLVIRUSODLQWLIIV¶DVVHUWLRQWKDWDQ\RQH¶V6HFRQG$PHQGPHQWULJKWV
are affected by the regulations at issue here. But at an absolute minimum, the regulations survive
any plausibly relevant standard of Second Amendment scrutiny.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  September  20,  2016,  the  United  States  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Fifth  Circuit  
ĂĨĨŝƌŵĞĚƚŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĚĞŶŝĂůŽĨƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨ͛Ɛ  motion  for  preliminary  injunction.    
Defense  Distributed  v.  United  States  Dep't  of  State,  838  F.3d  451,  454  (5th  Cir.  2016).  
dŚĞŝƌĐƵŝƚŽƵƌƚ͛ƐŽƉŝŶŝŽŶ͕ĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁ͕ĞǆƉůĂŝŶƐǁŚǇƚŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚĚŝĚŶŽƚ
abuse  its  discretion  in  denying  the  preliminary  injunction.  
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

The district court denied the preliminary injunction based on its finding that Plaintiffs-Appellants
failed to meet the two non-merits requirements by showing that (a) the threatened injury to them
outweighs the threatened harm to the State Department, and (b) granting the preliminary
injunction will not disserve the public interest. «7KHFUX[RIWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶VGHFLVLRQLV
HVVHQWLDOO\LWVILQGLQJWKDWWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VH[FHSWLRQDOO\VWURQJLQWHUHVWLQQDWLRQal defense and
national security outweighs Plaintiffs-$SSHOODQWV¶YHU\VWURQJFRQVWLWXWLRQDOULJKWVXQGHUWKHVH
circumstances. Before the district court, as on appeal, Plaintiffs-Appellants failed to give any
weight to the public interest in national defense and national security«
Ordinarily, of course, the protection of constitutional rights would be the highest public
interest at issue in a case. That is not necessarily true here, however, because the State
Department has asserted a very strong public interest in national defense and national security.
,QGHHGWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶VVWDWHGLQWHUHVWLQSUHYHQWLQJIRUHLJQQDWLRQDOV²including all
manner of enemies of this country²from obtaining technical data on how to produce weapons
and weapon parts is not merely tangentially related to national defense and national security; it
lies squarely within that interest.
,QWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQLWV,7$5UHJXODWLRQVGLUHFWO\IORZIURPWKH
AECA and are the only thing preventing Defense DistributHGIURP³H[SRUWLQJ´WRIRUHLJQ
nationals (by posting online) prohibited technical data pertaining to items on the USML.
Plaintiffs-$SSHOODQWVGLVDJUHHZLWKWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQEXWWKDWTXHVWLRQJRHV
to the merits.
*  

*  

*  

  
  

*  
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If we reverse WKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶VGHQLDODQGLQVWHDGJUDQWWKHSUHOLPLQDU\LQMXQFWLRQ
Plaintiffs-Appellants would legally be permitted to post on the internet as many 3D printing and
CNC milling files as they wish, including the Ghost Gunner CNC milling files for producing
AR-15 lower receivers and additional 3D-printed weapons and weapon parts. Even if PlaintiffsAppellants eventually fail to obtain a permanent injunction, the files posted in the interim would
remain online essentially forever, hosted by foreign websites such as the Pirate Bay and freely
available worldwide. That is not a far-fetched hypothetical: the initial Published Files are still
available on such sites, and Plaintiffs-Appellants have indicated they will share additional,
previously unreleased files as soon as they are permitted to do so. Because those files would
never go away, a preliminary injunction would function, in effect, as a permanent injunction as
to all files released in the interim. Thus, the national defense and national security interest would
be harmed forever. The fact that national security might be permanently harmed while Plaintiffs$SSHOODQWV¶FRQVWLWXWLRQDOULJKWVPLJKWEHWHPSRUDULO\KDUPHGVWURQJO\VXSSRUWVRXUFRQFOXVLRQ
that the district court did not abuse its discretion in weighing the balance in favor of national
defense and national security.
*  
c.  

*  

*  

*  

Leo  Combat,  LLC  v.  U.S.  Dept.  of  State  

  

On  August  29,  2016,  the  United  States  District  Court  for  the  District  of  Colorado  granted  
ƚŚĞŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͛ƐŵŽƚŝŽŶƚŽĚŝƐŵŝƐƐƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨ͛ƐĐŽŵƉůĂŝŶƚĐŚĂůůĞŶŐŝŶŐƚŚĞƌŵƐǆƉŽƌƚ
Control  Act  by  asserting  that  ;ϭͿ͞the  registration  fee  imposed  on  manufacturers  of  
͚defense  articles͛  is  facially  void  because  it  constitutes  excessive  delegation  of  the  
legislative  power͖͟;ϮͿ͞that  the  registration  requirement  promulgated  pursuant  to  the  
Foreign  Commerce  Clause  is  invalid  as  applied  to  non-‐exporting  manufacturers  given  the  
lack  of  any  foreign  commerce͖͟ĂŶĚ;ϯͿthe  amount  of  the  registration  fee  [i]s  an  undue  
burden  on  the  exercise  of  its  Second  Amendment  rights.͟Leo  Combat,  LLC  v.  United  
^ƚĂƚĞƐĞƉ͛ƚŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞ,  No.  15-‐CV-‐02323-‐NYW,  2016  WL  6436653,  at  *2  (D.  Colo.  Aug.  29,  
2016)͘dŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐŽƉŝŶŝŽŶ͕ĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁ͕ĚŝĚŶŽƚƌĞĂĐŚƚŚĞŵĞƌŝƚƐŽĨ
ƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨ͛ƐĂƌŐƵŵĞŶƚƐ͕ďĞĐĂƵƐĞŝƚĐŽŶĐůƵĚĞĚƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨĚŝĚŶŽƚŚĂǀĞƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐƚŽƉƵƌƐƵĞƚŚĞ
claims.  
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  

*  

1. Count I: Standing to B ring a C laim A lleging Unconstitutionally E xcessive Delegation of
the Legislative Power in M andatory Fees C ha rged Under the A E C A
'HIHQGDQWV¶ first argument regarding lack of MXULVGLFWLRQDWWDFNV3ODLQWLII¶s non-delegation claim
in Count 1. Defendants argue that Plaintiff has not satisfied the injury-in-fact prong of standing
because it does not establish an imminent injury. . . . Plaintiff acknowledges that it has not, as of
the filing of the Complaint, manufactured any firearms, either as prototypes or for sale.
Nevertheless, Plaintiff seeks to challenge thHFRQVWLWXWLRQDOLW\RIWKH$(&$¶s delegation of
legislative power in the mandatory registration fees charged by Defendants for manufacturers of
³GHIHQVHDUWLFOHV´3ODLQWLIIVWDWHVWKDWWKH$(&$GRHVQRWRIIHr appropriate guidance on the level
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of the registration fee charged or its relationship to expenditures by any executive agency.
According to Plaintiff, Defendants have taken advantage of this lack of guidance by raising the
fee from $400 in 2004 to $2,250 LQ3ODLQWLIIIXUWKHUDVVHUWVWKDW³>W@KHUHLVQRWKLQJLQWKH
AECA to prevent the Defendants from doubling the fee annually, or imposing whatever
DUELWUDULO\KLJKIHHPLJKWEHGHVLUHG´
*  

*  

*  

*  

3ODLQWLIIFRQFHGHVLWKDGQRW\HW³PDQXIDFWXUHGDQ\ILUHDUPVHLWKHUDVSURWRW\SHVRUIRUVDOH´
The Complaint does not contain any averment that Leo Combat has taken any other steps to
facilitate the manufacturing the subject handgun, including but not limited to identifying
potential customers, entering contracts to develop a prototype, or securing funding for the
manufacturing operation. Nor does the allegation that Leo Combat¶s PDQXIDFWXUHRI³QRQILUHDUPSURGXFWVIRUXVHE\ODZHQIRUFHPHQWRIILFHUVDQGSULYDWHFLWL]HQV´VXJJHVWWKDWWKH
manufacture of the subject handgun is a simple extension of an existing line of business. Counsel
for Leo Combat conceded at oral argument that it did not know, and had no way of knowing,
how long it might take to reach a point of actual manufacturing. Given these facts as alleged in
the Complaint, this court finds that any threat of prosecution is simply too attenuated to rise to
the level of a credible threat of prosecution. «
*  

*  

*  

*  

2. Count I I: Standing to B ring a C laim A lleging Unconstitutional Regulation of Domestic
A ctivity Under the Foreign Commerce Power
Defendants next argue that Plaintiff has not demonstrated an injury that would confer
standing for Count 2, Plaintiff's claim that Congress has exceeded its constitutional authority
under the Foreign Commerce Clause with respect to the AECA registration and fee requirement
as applied to Plaintiff's purely domestic activities. . . . Consistent with the court's holding as set
forth above, tKLVFRXUWILQGVWKDW/HR&RPEDW¶s alleged injury-in-fact is too speculative to confer
standing for its second claim for relief. . . . .
3. Count I I I: Standing to B ring a C laim A lleging V iolation of Second A mendment Rights
«PODLQWLIIDYHUVWKDW³>W@KH$(&$¶s imposition of a registration fee on firearm
manufacturers singles out companies engaged in protected conduct, i.e. manufacture of products
ZKRVHSRVVHVVLRQDQGXVHLVFRQVWLWXWLRQDOO\SURWHFWHG´ In other words, Leo Combat is asserting
that it has cognizable Second Amendment rights as a corporation in manufacturing, and
presumably selling, the subject handgun.
*  

*  

*  

*  

In the District of Colorado, Chief Judge Krieger recently touched upon the issue of
whether a corporation has Second Amendment rights in &RORUDGR2XWILWWHUV$VV¶n v.
Hickenlooper ³ Colorado Outfitters I ´ )6XSS3d 1050, 1064 (D. Colo. 2014), vacated &
remanded on other grounds, 823 F.3d 537 (10th Cir. 2016). In passing on whether the plaintiff
associations in that case had independent Second Amendment rights, Chief Judge Krieger
observed that the historic purpose RIWKH6HFRQG$PHQGPHQWULJKWWR³NHHSDQGEHDUDUPV´ZDV
the ability to acquire, use, possess, or carry lawful firearms for the purpose of self-defense.
Colorado Outfitters I, 24 F. Supp. 3d at 1064; see, e.g., Heller, 554 U.S. at 599 ³6HOI-defense
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«was the central component RIWKHULJKWLWVHOI´  HPSKDVLVLQRULJLQDO «Chief Judge Krieger
H[SUHVVHG³VRPHGRXEW´WKDWHQWLWLHVLQWKHLUFRUSRUDWHIRUPKDGVWDQGLQJWREULQJD6HFRQG
Amendment challenge, and engaged in a rigorous analysis of the history and analytic framework
for Second Amendment challenges, but ultimately, did not decide that precise issue. See
Colorado Outfitters I, 24 F. Supp. 3d at 1062.
*  

*  

*  

*  

This court recognizes that corporations are in certain instances characterized as
³LQGLYLGXDOV´DQGKDYHEHHQIRXQGWRKDYHFHUWDLQFRQVWLWXWLRQDOULJKWVLQFOXGLQJULJKWVXQGHU
the contracts clause, equal protection clause, due process clause, free speech clause, double
jeopardy clause, takings clause, and search and seizure clause. Even then, however, the rights
afforded to corporations are not necessarily identical or co-extensive with the rights of natural
persons. While courts in other circuits have addressed a variety of issues regarding the scope of
the Second Amendment, this court is not aware of any decisions directly addressing a
corporation's standing to assert a claim that it, in its corporate form, possesses Second
Amendment rights to manufacture firearms.
*  

*  

*  

*  

In the absence of binding authority holding otherwise, this court is persuaded that the text
and historical context of the Second Amendment shows that it confers individual rights, and that
any rights extended to a corporation under the Second Amendment are dependent upon the
HQWLW\¶s ability to assert individual rights of third-parties on their behalf.
*  
d.  

*  

*  

*  

Stagg  P.C.  v.  U.S.  Dept.  of  State  

  

On  December  16,  2016,  the  United  States  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  Second  Circuit  
ĂĨĨŝƌŵĞĚƚŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĚĞŶŝĂůŽĨƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨ͛ƐŵŽƚŝŽŶĨŽƌƉƌĞůŝŵŝŶĂƌǇŝŶũƵŶĐƚŝŽŶ͕ǁŚŝĐŚ
would  have  broadly  enjoined  the  government  from  ͚͞enforcing  any  licensing  or  other  
approval  requirements  for  putting  privately  generated  unclassified  information  into  the  
public  domain.͛͟    Stagg  P.C.  v.  United  States  Dep't  of  State,  No.  16-‐315-‐CV  (2d  Cir.  Dec.  
16,  2016).  Plaintiff  challenged  the  licensing  scheme  in  the  International  Traffic  in  Arms  
ZĞŐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐ;͞/dZ͟ͿĂƐ͞(1)  an  unconstitutional  prior  restraint  under  the  First  
Amendment  and  (2)  impermissibly  vague  under  the  Fifth  Amendment.͟Id.  The  district  
ĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐŽƉŝŶŝŽŶ͕ĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁ͕ĐŽŶĐůƵĚĞĚǁŝƚŚŽƵƚƌĞĂĐŚŝŶŐƚŚĞŵĞƌŝƚƐŽĨƚhe  case  
ƚŚĂƚƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨŚĂĚ͞ŶŽƚŵĞƚŝƚƐďƵƌĚĞŶŽĨshowing  either  that  the  balance  of  equities  tips  
in  its  favor  or  that  an  injunction  is  in  the  public  interest͘͟^ƚĂŐŐW͘͘ǀ͘h͘^͘ĞƉ͛ƚŽĨ
State,  158  F.  Supp.  3d  203,  211  (S.D.N.Y.  2016),  ĂĨĨ͛ĚƐƵďŶŽŵ.  Stagg  P.C.  v.  United  
^ƚĂƚĞƐĞƉ͛ƚŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞ,  No.  16-‐315-‐CV  (2d  Cir.  Dec.  16,  2016).      
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  
  

  

*  
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3ODLQWLIIKDVGHPRQVWUDWHGLUUHSDUDEOHKDUP³7KHORVVRI)LUVW$PHQGPHQWIUHHGRPVIRUHYHQ
minimal periods of time, unquestionably constituteVLUUHSDUDEOHLQMXU\´3ODLQWLIIDOVRUDLVHV
several arguments regarding its likelihood of success on the merits that the Government would
be wise to note. I alVRUHFRJQL]HWKH6HFRQG&LUFXLW¶s recent determination, in the context of
campaign finance restrLFWLRQVWKDW³>F@RQVLGHUDWLRQRIWKHPHULWVLVYLUWXDOO\LQGLVSHQVDEOHLQWKH
First Amendment context, where the likelihood of success on the merits is the dominant, if not
GLVSRVLWLYHIDFWRU´,QWKLVFDVHKRZHYHUWKDWGHWHUPLQDWLRQPXVWEHFRQVLGHUHGtogether with
the SHFRQG&LUFXLW¶V DQGWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW¶V GHVLJQDWLRQRIQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\DVD³SXElic
interest of the highest RUGHU´ DQGWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW¶s admonition to district courts to consider
FDUHIXOO\DQLQMXQFWLRQ¶s adverse impact on the public interest in national defense. Indeed, even
LQDFDVHZKHUH³DSSHOODQWV>VKRZHG@DOLNHOLKRRG²indeed, a certainty²of success on the
PHULWV´RIFHUWDLQFODLPVWKH6HFRQG&LUFXLWIRXQGWKDW³>L@QOLJKWRIWKHDVVHUWHGQDWLRQDO
security interests at stakeZHGHHPLWSUXGHQW´WRGHQ\DSUHOLPLQDU\LQMXQFWLRQVXVSHQGLQJD
metadata collectioQSURJUDPLQWUXGLQJRQFLWL]HQV¶ rights to privacy. Even assuming for the
purposes of this motion that Stagg P.C. has shown a substantial likelihood of success on the
merits of its First and Fifth Amendment and APA claims, the balance of the equities and the
public interest both require the denial of this preliminary injunction.
Stagg P.C. does not seek an injunction cabined to its contemplated republication of
protected technical data at a bar association event in February; rather, it seeks an expansive
LQMXQFWLRQEDUULQJWKHHQIRUFHPHQWRI³DQ\OLFHQVLQJRURWKHUDSSURYDOUHTXLUHPHQWVIRUSXWWLQJ
privately generated unclassified [technical] information into the public domDLQ´XQGHUWKH
relevant sections of the ITAR. This would enjoin WKHDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKH,7$5¶s approval
mechanism not only to situations where an individual or organization wishes to republish
previously disclosed technical data, but to all situations where individuals wished to disclose
technical data generately privately but covered by the ITAR.
Granting this injunction would have very serious adverse impacts on the national security
RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV7KH³SULYDWHO\JHQHUDWHGXQFODVVLILHGLQIRUPDWLRQ´described by Stagg P.C.
in this case is a slideshow containing examples of technical data covered by ITAR, not approved
for public release, but still available in the public domain. This Court is left to speculate as to the
specific technical data that may EHLQ6WDJJ3&¶s possession, but can in fact identify other
technical data that might be fUHHO\UHSXEOLVKHGLI6WDJJ3&¶s injunction was granted. Examples
include: digital plans for 3D-printable plastic firearms, undetectable by metal detectors and
untraceable without registration and serial number, privately generated technical data for
delivery systems for weapons of mass destruction, such as rockets and missiles, created by
defense contractors, and technical data related to chemical and biological agents that could be
adapted for use as weapons. This parade of horribles is not an idle fancy. Indeed, without the
licensing and approval mechanisms set forth in the AECA and ITAR, any unclassified technical
data leaked to the Internet would be fair game to republish in any forum without regard to
consequences²and in an era where national security information has been successfully leaked,
this is not a specious threat. The balance of the equities and the public interest both firmly weigh
in favor of the Government, and against the plaintiff.
*  

*  

*  

  

  
  

*  
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e.  

dŚĞ&ŝĨƚŚŝƌĐƵŝƚŽƵƌƚŽĨƉƉĞĂůƐĂŐƌĞĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĂƚŝŽŶ
that  the  balance  of  equities  and  that  public  interest  required  denial  of  the  preliminary  
ŝŶũƵĐƚŝŽŶ͞ƚŽĂǀŽŝĚ͚ǀĞƌǇƐĞƌŝŽƵƐĂĚǀĞƌƐĞŝŵƉĂĐƚƐ͛ƚŽŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůƐĞĐƵƌŝƚǇ͘͟Stagg  P.C.  v.  
hŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĞƉ͛ƚŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞ,  No.  16-‐315-‐CV  (2d  Cir.  Dec.  16,  2016).  The  court  recognized  
ƚŚĂƚ͞national  security  concerns  raised  by  a  preliminary  injunction  that  barred  the  
government  from  licensing,  and  thereby  controlling,  the  dissemination  of  such  sensitive  
informatŝŽŶĂƌĞŽďǀŝŽƵƐĂŶĚƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚ͕͟id.  at  2,  and  that  the  government  ͞articulated  
specific,  concrete  damage  to  national  security  that  could  result  if  the  district  court  
entered  ƉůĂŝŶƚŝĨĨ͛ƐďƌŽĂĚƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚŝŶũƵŶĐƚŝŽŶ͘͟Id.  at  3.    Because  the  balance-‐of-‐
equities  and  public  interest  factors  weighed  so  heavily  against  a  preliminary  injunction,  
the  court  did  not  decide  whether  plaintiff  was  likely  to  succeed  on  the  merits  or  to  
suffer  irreparable  harm.  
dŚĞĐŽƵƌƚĂůƐŽŶŽƚĞĚǁŝƚŚĐŽŶĐĞƌŶƚŚĞŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͛ƐƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶƚŚĂƚƚŚĞ
/dZ͞ĂƉƉůŝĞƐƚŽrepublication  ŽĨŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶĂůƌĞĂĚǇŝŶƚŚĞƉƵďůŝĐĚŽŵĂŝŶ͟ďĞĐĂƵƐĞ͞ŝƚŝƐ
unclear  where  in  the  current  /dZƐƵĐŚĂƉƌŽŚŝďŝƚŝŽŶĐĂŶďĞůŽĐĂƚĞĚ͘͟Id.    The  court,  
consequently,  affirmed  the  preliminary  injunction  order  without  prejudice  to  the  pursuit  
ŽĨŶĂƌƌŽǁĞƌƌĞůŝĞĨŝŶƚŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚ͘͟Id.  
  
Rocky  Mountain  Instrument  Co.  
  
On  May  9,  2016,  the  State  Department  announced  that  it  had  entered  into  an  
agreement  with  Rocky  Mountain  Instrument  Company  (͞RMI͟)  of  Lafayette,  Colorado,  
modifying  its  debarment  pursuant  to  the  International  Traffic  in  Arms  Regulations  
(͞ITAR͟)  for  violating  the  Arms  Export  Control  Act  (͞AECA͟).  See  May  9,  2016  media  
note,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/05/257045.htm.    
Details  of  the  limited  ITAR-‐related  activity  allowed  by  RMI  pursuant  to  the  agreement  
are  contained  in  the  Federal  Register  notice  of  the  agreement,  81  Fed.  Reg.  28,113  (May  
9,  2016),  and  in  the  oversight  agreement  available  at  
https://www.pmddtc.state.gov/compliance/poa/rmi.html.  As  explained  in  the  media  
note:  
    
RMI  has  satisfied  the  requirements  of  its  plea  agreement  with  the  Department  of  
Justice,  cooperated  with  the  Department  of  State,  and  implemented  or  will  
implement  extensive  remedial  compliance  measures.  In  response  to  a  request  
from  RMI  for  a  reinstatement  of  export  privileges  and  revocation  of  the  statutory  
ĚĞďĂƌŵĞŶƚ͕ƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐKĨĨŝĐĞŽĨĞĨĞŶƐĞdƌĂĚĞŽŶƚƌŽůƐŽŵƉůŝĂŶĐĞ
(DTCC)  in  the  Bureau  of  Political-‐Military  Affairs  consulted  with  the  appropriate  
U.S.  agencies  regarding  mitigation  of  law  enforcement  concerns  and  decided  to  
ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐZD/͛ƐĂŶĚ/dZǀŝŽůĂƚŝŽŶƐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚĂŶŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ͘hŶĚĞƌƚŚĞƚĞƌŵƐ
of  the  two-‐year  Agreement,  RMI  will  appoint  a  Responsible  Official  to  oversee  
ƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ͕ZD/͛Ɛ  compliance  program,  and  ITAR  training  regimen,  and  
conduct  an  external  audit  of  its  compliance  program  and  additional  required  
compliance  measures.  
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f.  

g.  
  

Microwave  Engineering  Co.  
  
On  June  20,  2016,  the  State  Department  entered  into  a  consent  agreement  with  
Microwave  Engineering  Corporation  of  North  Andover,  Massachusetts.  The  proposed  
charging  letter,  available  at  
https://www.pmddtc.state.gov/compliance/consent_agreements/mec.html,  alleges  
that  Microwave  Engineering  exported  without  authorization  controlled  technical  data  to  
ĂĨŽƌĞŝŐŶƉĞƌƐŽŶĨƌŽŵƚŚĞWĞŽƉůĞ͛ƐZĞƉƵďůŝĐŽĨŚŝŶĂ͕ĂƉƌŽƐĐƌŝďĞĚĚĞƐƚŝŶĂƚŝŽŶŝŶƚŚĞ
ITAR,  who  was  employed  as  a  Research  Scientist.  Pursuant  to  the  consent  agreement,  
available  at  
https://www.pmddtc.state.gov/compliance/consent_agreements/mec.html,    
Microwave  Engineering,  without  admitting  or  denying  the  allegations,  agreed  to  pay  a  
civil  penalty  of  $100,000  in  complete  settlement  of  the  alleged  civil  violations.    The  
Department  of  State,  considering  that  Microwave  Engineering  cooperated  with  the  
review,  expressed  regret  for  the  activities,  and  took  steps  to  improve  its  compliance  
program,  determined  not  to  impose  an  administrative  debarment  based  on  the  
allegations  in  the  proposed  charging  letter.      
    
Turi  
On  October  5,  2016,  the  State  Department  announced  that  it  had  concluded  an  
administrative  settlement  with  Marc  Turi  and  Turi  Defense  Group,  Inc.  (͞TDG͟)  of  Las  
Vegas,  Nevada.  The  media  note  announcing  the  settlement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/10/262826.htm,  includes  the  following  background  on  
the  case.    
  
&ŽůůŽǁŝŶŐĂĐŽŵƉůŝĂŶĐĞƌĞǀŝĞǁďǇƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐKĨĨŝĐĞŽĨĞĨĞŶƐĞdƌĂĚĞ
Controls  Compliance  (DTCC)  in  the  Bureau  of  Political-‐Military  Affairs,  Mr.  Turi  
and  TDG  agreed  to  enter  into  a  Consent  Agreement  to  resolve  two  alleged  civil  
violations  of  the  ͙AECA  ĂŶĚ͙ITAR͙  
͙  DDTC  alleged  that  Mr.  Turi,  as  president  of  TDG,  engaged  in  brokering  
activities  for  the  proposed  transfer  of  defense  articles  to  Libya,  a  proscribed  
ĚĞƐƚŝŶĂƚŝŽŶƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞ/dZ͕ĚĞƐƉŝƚĞƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐĚĞŶŝĂůŽĨd'ƌĞƋƵĞƐƚƐĨŽƌ
the  required  prior  approval  of  such  activities.  The  proposal  did  not  result  in  an  
actual  transfer  of  defense  articles  to  Libya.  Mr.  Turi  cooperated  with  DTCC  in  its  
review  and  proposed  administrative  settlement  of  the  alleged  violations.  
Under  the  terms  of  the  Consent  Agreement  with  the  Department,  Turi  
will  refrain  from  participating  in  activities  subject  to  the  ITAR  for  a  four-‐year  
term.  The  Department  also  assessed  a  $200,000  penalty,  which  will  be  
suspended  unless  Turi  and  TDG  materially  violate  the  Consent  Agreement.  Based  
ŽŶdƵƌŝ͛ƐĐŽŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶ͕ƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞĚƚŚĂƚĂĚŵŝŶŝƐƚƌĂƚŝǀĞ
debarment  was  not  appropriate  at  this  time.  
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2.  
  

Export  Control  Reform  
On  February  10,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  fact  sheet  providing  an  update  on  
ĞǆƉŽƌƚĐŽŶƚƌŽůƌĞĨŽƌŵďĂƐĞĚŽŶƚŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐǆƉŽƌƚŽŶƚƌŽůZĞĨŽƌŵ/ŶŝƚŝĂƚŝǀĞ͕ǁŚŝĐŚ
began  in  2009.  The  reforms  are  intended  to  enhance  U.S.  national  security  by  
streamlining  defense  transfers  to  U.S.  allies  and  partners  and  also  to  reduce  
unnecessary  barriers  to  the  purchase  of  U.S.-‐origin  parts  and  components.  The  fact  
sheet,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/02/252355.htm,  lists  
key  accomplishments:  
  
x The  move  of  less  sensitive  equipment,  parts,  and  components  from  the  
ƌĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇũƵƌŝƐĚŝĐƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞ͛Ɛh͘^͘DƵŶŝƚŝŽŶƐ>ŝƐƚ
;h^D>ͿƚŽƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨŽŵŵĞƌĐĞ͛ƐŽŵŵĞƌĐĞŽŶƚƌŽů>ŝƐƚ;>Ϳ͕
following  comprehensive  technical  and  policy  reviews  conducted  by  an  
interagency  team  of  experts  representing  all  relevant  U.S.  Government  
departments  and  agencies.  These  reforms  were  also  developed  in  close  
consultation  with  Congress  and  the  private  sector,  which  provided  extensive  
public  review  and  comment  on  the  proposed  changes.  
x The  revision  of  18  of  21  categories  of  the  U.S.  Munitions  List.  Fifteen  of  these  
categories  have  been  implemented,  and  the  remaining  three  have  been  
published  for  public  comment.  The  Department  is  committed  to  finalizing  the  
initial  review  of  the  entire  USML  in  2016.  
x A  more  flexible  licensing  process  under  the  CCL  for  the  export  of  less  
sensitive  defense  products  and  services  to  allies  and  partners,  benefitting  
U.S.  manufacturers.  
x A  56  percent  reduction  in  license  volume  in  the  15  implemented  USML  
ĐĂƚĞŐŽƌŝĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŽĨ^ƚĂƚĞ͛ƐŝƌĞĐƚŽƌĂƚĞŽĨĞĨĞŶƐĞdƌĂĚĞ
Controls,  allowing  it  to  enhance  efforts  to  safeguard  against  illicit  attempts  to  
procure  sensitive  defense  technologies.  
x The  creation  of  an  ongoing  transparent  periodic  interagency  review  process  
to  continually  improve  export  control  regulations,  and  to  engage  with  
industry  and  the  defense  export  community  to  solicit  public  comment  on  
proposed  updates  to  the  USML  and  CCL.  
  
On  February  11,  2016,  Brian  Nilsson,  Deputy  Assistant  Secretary  of  State  for  
Defense  Trade  Controls  for  the  Bureau  of  Political-‐Military  Affairs,  testified  before  the  
Small  Business  Committee  of  the  U.S.  House  of  Representatives  at  a  hearing  on  export  
ĐŽŶƚƌŽůƌĞĨŽƌŵ͘Dƌ͘EŝůƐƐŽŶ͛ƐƚĞƐƚŝŵŽŶǇŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚhttp://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/t/pm/rls/rm/2016/252401.htm.    
  
___________________  
*  

*  

*  
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«,welcome the opportunity to speak with you today about the $GPLQLVWUDWLRQ¶V([SRUW&RQWURO
Reform (ECR) initiative. Export controls are a key tool in our national security and foreign
policy toolkit yet they historically have not received the attention that they deserve largely
EHFDXVHRIWKHLUGHWDLOHGWHFKQLFDOQDWXUH7KH$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ¶VHDUO\DQGUHJXODUHQJDJHPHQW
with the Congress, and in particular this committee, since the beginning of the reform initiative
helped us administer a transparent reform effort in which many companies, large and small,
actively participated. This committee in particular helped us develop the partnership with the
Small Business Administration that Assistant Secretary Wolf mentioned, so again let me thank
you for your continued interest and support.
*  

*  

*  

*  

We have been engaged in a multi-year, labor-intensive technical review led by the
Department of Defense to open each category of the USML and to enumerate those items that
provide the United States with a critical military or intelligence advantage. Those less sensitive
military items that do not meet this standard are being systemically moved to the Department of
&RPPHUFH¶VMXULVGLFWion to allow them to be exported to our allies under less rigorous
requirements. This prioritization allows us to better focus our limited resources on the items,
destinations, end-users, and end-uses of greatest concern, while improving interoperability with
allies and bolstering our defense industrial base by allowing our parts and components
manufacturers²many small- and medium-sized businesses²to more easily support systems we
have already entrusted to our allies and partners.
In my aircraft example, I can report that since our new controls went into effect for this
category and the gas turbine engine category in October 2013, we have seen an 83 percent
reduction in license applications for parts, components, accessories, attachments, and associated
equipment. That means that most of those companies making or supplying those items, may no
longer need to register, pay annual registration fees of at least $2,250, pay per-license application
fees as may be required, no per-purchase order licensing requirements, no agreements licenses,
DQGJHQHUDOO\QR³VHHWKURXJK´UXOHWKDWUHTXLUHVVXEVHTXHQW'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWHOLFHQVHVIRU
exports, re-exports, or re-transfers for their items incorporated into other items, until those other
LWHPV¶SHUPDQHQWLPSRUWDWLRQLQWo the United States or their ultimate destruction.
These reforms are only effective if we keep them current. Prior to ECR, the Department
RI6WDWH¶VFRQWUROOLVWZDVODUJHO\VWDWLF$VDUHVXOWRI(&5DQGDVSDUWRIRXUEXVLQHVVSUDFWLFHV
going forward, the Department of State has fundamentally changed how we do business.
First, we can best keep our list current in partnership with all involved in the system²our
interagency partners, the Congress, our allies, and industry. It is our companies, large and small,
that are our front line of defense. They must be able to clearly understand and implement our
rules, if they are to be effective, to provide for our collective security. We have put in place a
process so they can advise us on proposed changes that we are contemplating, to tell us if we got
it right and equally important, if we got it wrong. They can also advise us as technology evolves
in their sectors, so we can make continuous improvements to our list.
Thus far, we have published proposed rules for 18 of our 21 categories. We received
significant public input on which we relied in part to publish final rules revising 15 categories
that have now gone into effect. As a result, the Department has seen a 56 percent reduction in
licenses for these categories. By our most recent tally, based on the volume of license
applications received, the largest categories are categories I (Firearms), XII (night vision
equipment), XI (Military Electronics) and VIII (Aircraft)/XIX (Space and Missile), with
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approximately 10,000; 8,000; 8,000 and 7,000 licenses respectively. Of these, Categories I and
XII have not yet been published in final form. The revised categories with the largest volumes
are Military Electronics and Aircraft.
Of the remaining six categories, we have published three for public comment. Two of
these three, for Category XII (night vision equipment) and for Category XIV (toxicological
agents), are our most complicated, and for the night vision equipment category, we are finalizing
a second proposed rule to publish for public comment, to ensure that we get it right. We will then
turn to preparing final rules for the other two. This leaves three categories that cover firearms,
large guns, and ammunition to publish for public comment. We plan to turn to these categories
once we complete our work on the current three that are in process. The Department is working
towards reviewing the remaining USML categories, and is committed to finalizing an initial
review of the entire USML in 2016.
Going forward, we will routinely solicit public input on a category-by-category basis and,
drawing upon our own interagency expertise and the public comments, will publish proposed
rules to update each category. Earlier this week, on February 9, the Departments of State and
Commerce published proposed rules of updated controls for the aircraft and gas turbine engine
categories, with public comments due by March 25, 2016, and the public input period for four
more categories concluded on December 6th, 2015.
We will continue this transparent process going forward. The Arms Export Control Act
requires the President to conduct a periodic review of the list and to remove those items that no
longer warrant control. This requirement is fully consistent with regulatory reform, one of this
FRPPLWWHH¶VWRSSULRULWLHV7KH3UHVLGHQWKDVDOVRSURYLGHGIXUWKHUJXLGDQFHLQ([HFXWLYH2UGHU
13563 of 2011 on requirements for improving regulations and the regulatory review process.
Second, we are committed to continued enhanced engagement with the exporting
community. All our notices, proposed rules, final rules, decision trees, and fact sheets are
SXEOLVKHGRQRXUZHEVLWHDVZHOODVWKH$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ¶VFHQWUDO(&5VLWH:HKDYHDOVR
expanded our outreach efforts. In Fiscal Year 2015, we organized or participated in over 700
events, ranging from conferences and webinars to end-use monitoring checks and individual
company visits. Our response team fielded over 19,000 phone calls and 22,000 e-mail inquiries.
These actions were all done in addition to frequent meetings we hold with industry.
Third, we are changing how we manage our controls. Prior to ECR, each of the licensing
agencies and the departments and agencies participating in the license application review process
were all on independent information technology (IT) systems, or had no IT system at all. A key
decision in phase one of the reform initiative was the selection of the secure Department of
'HIHQVHLQWHUQDOOLFHQVLQJGDWDEDVHFDOOHG³86;32576´DVWKHVLQJOHOLFHQVLQJGDWDEDVH
Moving to this system would ensure that each licensing agency has full information on what the
United States Government has collectively approved or denied for export to ensure that current
and future licensing decisions are fully informed ones. The Department of State moved to
USXPORTS for processing munitions export license applications in July 2013 and for
considering Department of Commerce export license applications in October 2015.
To aid industry, particularly small- and medium-sized companies, in compliance efforts,
the Departments of State, Commerce, and the Treasury deployed a consolidated screening list
FRPSULVHGRIDOOWKUHHGHSDUWPHQWV¶YDULRXVSXEOLFVFUHHQLQJOLVWVWKDWFDQEHGRZQORDGHGE\
exporters to self-screen parties to proposed transactions to facilitate compliance. When the initial
list was deployed in December 2010, it contained over 24,000 line items of names, including
variant spellings and pseudonyms, and was downloaded on average about 32,000 times per
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month. Since that time the Administration has deployed incremental improvements to this tool,
LQFOXGLQJDXWRPDWHGXSGDWHVDQ\WLPHDGHSDUWPHQWPDNHVDFKDQJHWRRQHRILWVOLVWVD³IX]]\
ORJLF´VHDUFKIXQFWLRQDQGQHZRSWLRQVIRUGRZQORDGLQJIRUXVHZLWKH[LVWLQJVFUHHQLQJ
programs. The list is now being used to conduct more than 100,000 screens per day.
These improvements were prerequisites to building a single portal through which
exporters can submit requests and receive licenses and other guidance documents. Preliminary
work on a single portal in 2010 was placed on hold pending completion of the licensing
DJHQFLHV¶WUDQVLWLRQWR86;325767KHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKHVLQJOHSRUWDOKDVQRZUHVXPHGZLWK
the goal of deploying a smart single interface through which exporters can submit all requests
and the system will guide them through the process to correctly route the request to the
appropriate licensing authority. This should be of particularly benefit to small- and mediumsized companies.
To support these significant changes, the Department of State last year created and filled
a new Chief Information Officer position within the Directorate of Defense Trade Controls to
RYHUVHHWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWH¶VFROODERUDWLRQZLWKWKHVH,7SURMHFWVDQGWRXQGHUWDNHD
comprehensive review to modernizatiRQDOODVSHFWVRIWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQ¶VZRUN7KLVHIIRUWLV
underway and, when completed, the core aspects of our business will be fully automated.
Implementing these modern business tools and practices is anticipated to significantly improve
our administration of the munitions export controls.
Fourth, the Department of State will continue to provide foreign policy oversight of our
export control system for all controlled items whether administered by the Department of State
or Commerce. The export of less sensitive military items moved to Commerce jurisdiction will
continue to be guided by all aspects of the Conventional Arms Transfer policy including human
rights reviews. These changes will also not diminish the key role that the Department of Defense
plays in considering exports to ensure they are consistent with our national security interests.
ECR is not a decontrol of these less sensitive military items but a prioritization of how the
Executive Branch mitigates risks. Export controls are about risk mitigation.
Export Control Reform has improved how the export control community inside and
outside the government interact, allows us to prioritize our controls to better focus our resources
of the threats that matter most, improve interoperability with allies, and bolster the health and
competitiveness of the U.S. defense industrial base, particularly small- and medium-sized
companies. ECR began as an initiative and is now a process. That process could best be
administered going forward by the eventual consolidation into a single export control agency
with a single control list. This is the logical conclusion of the initiative.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
Over  the  course  of  2016,  the  Department  of  State,  through  the  Directorate  of  
ĞĨĞŶƐĞdƌĂĚĞŽŶƚƌŽůƐ;͞d͟Ϳ͕ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞĚƚŚĞĨŝnal  surge  of  regulatory  reforms  
pursuant  to  Export  Control  Reform.  This  effort  included  revisions  to  six  categories  of  the  
United  States  Munitions  List,  updates  to  the  definitions  in  part  120  of  the  ITAR,  and  
other  rules  to  harmonize  the  ITAR  with  other  agĞŶĐŝĞƐ͛ƌĞŐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘  
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Cross  References  
Foreign  terrorist  organizations,  Chapter  3.B.1.  
Organized  crime,  Chapter  3.B.6.  
Relations  with  Burma,  Chapter  9.A.1.  
Ukraine,  Chapter  9.B.1.  
JASTA,  Chapter  10.A.1.  
Attachment  of  blocked  assets,  Chapter  10.B.6.a.  
Burundi,  Chapter  17.A.3.  
Application  of  international  law  in  cyberspace,  Chapter  18.A.3.d.  
North  Korea,  Chapter  19.B.6.a.  
Iran,  Chapter  19.B.6.b.  
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International Conflict Resolution and A voidance
  
  
  
  
  

A.  

MIDDLE  EAST  PEACE  PROCESS  
  
dŚĞDŝĚĚůĞĂƐƚ͞YƵĂƌƚĞƚ͟Ͷrepresented  by  the  United  States  Secretary  of  State,  the  
Foreign  Minister  of  the  Russian  Federation,  the  UN  Secretary  General,  and  the  EU  High  
CommissionerͶŵĞƚŝŶDƵŶŝĐŚŽŶ&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇϭϮ͕ϮϬϭϲ͘dŚĞYƵĂƌƚĞƚ͛ƐƉƌŝŶĐŝƉĂůƐŝƐƐƵĞĚĂ
statement,  released  as  a  State  Department  media  note,  available  at    http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/02/252441.htm,  and  excerpted  below.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Quartet condemned all acts of terror and expressed its serious concern over the continuing
violence against civilians. Reiterating its call for restraint, the Quartet called upon all parties to
reject incitement and actively take steps to de-escalate the current tensions.
The Quartet expressed its serious concern that current trends on the ground²including
continued acts of violence against civilians, ongoing settlement activity, and the high rate of
demolitions of Palestinian structures²are dangerously imperiling the viability of a two-state
solution. The Quartet reiterated that unilateral actions by either party cannot prejudge the
outcome of a negotiated solution.
The Quartet underlined its commitment to achieving a negotiated, comprehensive, just
and enduring resolution of the Palestinian-Israeli conflict, on the basis of United Nations
Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973).
The Quartet reiterated that the status quo is not sustainable and that significant steps,
consistent with the transition contemplated by prior agreements, are urgently needed to stabilize
the situation and to reverse negative trends on the ground. It noted that the continued absence of
such steps was leading to further deterioration, to the detriment of both Israelis and Palestinians.
The Quartet underscored that both sides must swiftly demonstrate through policies and actions, a
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genuine commitment to a two-state solution in order to rebuild trust and avoid a cycle of
escalation.
It emphasized that a robust Palestinian economy and enhanced governance capacity will
serve as cornerstones of a Palestinian state, and that genuine Palestinian unity, on the basis of
democracy and the PLO principles, is essential to reuniting Gaza and the West Bank under one
legitimate, democratic Palestinian authority.
The Quartet urged an immediate focus on accelerating efforts to address the dire situation
in Gaza, emphasized the importance of increased access through legal crossings, and called on
all international partners to expedite the disbursement of their pledges made at the Cairo
Conference in October 2014.
The Quartet will remain engaged with the parties in order to explore concrete actions that
both sides can take to demonstrate their genuine commitment to pursuing a negotiated two-state
solution.
The Quartet reaffirms its commitment to act in coordination with key stakeholders,
including regional countries and the UN Security Council, to stabilize the situation and to
actively support a just, comprehensive and lasting settlement of the Palestinian-Israeli conflict. In
that regard, the Quartet will prepare a report on the situation on the ground, including
recommendations that can help inform international discussions on the best way to advance the
two-state solution.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
The  Quartet  issued  another  statement  on  September  23,  2016,  which  is  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/262344.htm.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Quartet Principals were joined by the Foreign Ministers of Egypt and France during the
second part of the meeting to brief on their work to support Middle East peace. All agreed on the
importance of close and continuing coordination of all efforts to achieve the common goal of the
two-state solution.
The Quartet reiterated its call on the parties to implement the recommendations of the
Quartet Report of 1 July 2016, and create the conditions for the resumption of meaningful
negotiations that will end the occupation that began in 1967 and resolve all final status issues.
The Quartet recalled its findings from the Quartet Report and expressed concern about
recent actions on the ground that run counter to its recommendations. In particular:
The Quartet emphasized its strong opposition to ongoing settlement activity, which is an
obstacle to peace, and expressed its grave concern that the acceleration of settlement construction
DQGH[SDQVLRQLQ$UHD&DQG(DVW-HUXVDOHPLQFOXGLQJWKHUHWURDFWLYH³OHJDOL]DWLRQ´RIH[LVWLQJ
units, and the continued high rate of demolitions of Palestinian structures, are steadily eroding
the viability of the two state solution.
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The Quartet expressed serious concern for the continuing dire humanitarian situation in
Gaza, exacerbated by the closures of the crossings as well as for the illicit arms build-up and
activity by militant Palestinian groups, including rockets fired towards Israel, which increase the
risk of renewed conflict. In addition, advancing Palestinian national unity on the basis of the
PLO platform and Quartet principles remains a priority.
The Quartet condemned the recent resurgence of violence and called on all sides to take
all necessary steps to de-escalate tensions by exercising restraint, preventing incitement,
refraining from provocative actions and rhetoric, and protecting the lives and property of all
civilians.
The Quartet stressed the growing urgency of taking affirmative steps to reverse these
trends in order to prevent entrenching a one-state reality of perpetual occupation and conflict that
is incompatible with realizing the national aspirations of both peoples.
The Quartet acknowledged certain practical steps and agreements by Israel and the
Palestinian Authority that could improve conditions for the Palestinian people, while stressing
the importance of full and timely implementation. The Quartet also noted the importance of a
political horizon and reiterated its call for significant policy shifts consistent with the transition
to greater Palestinian civil authority contemplated by prior agreements and called for in the
Quartet Report.
The Quartet underlined its commitment to achieving a negotiated, comprehensive, just
and enduring resolution of the Palestinian-Israeli conflict on the basis of United Nations Security
Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973).
The Quartet expressed appreciation for the efforts of the United Nations Special
Coordinator. It directed the Quartet Envoys to continue engaging with the parties and key
stakeholders and to kHHSWKH3ULQFLSDOVDSSULVHGRQLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKH5HSRUW¶V
recommendations.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  October  5,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  press  statement  condemning  
/ƐƌĂĞů͛ƐĂƉƉƌŽǀĂůŽĨĂŶĞǁtĞƐƚĂŶŬƐettlement.  The  press  statement  follows  and  is  
available  at  https://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/10/262795.htm.    
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

We strongly condemn the Israeli governmenW¶s recent decision to advance a plan that would
create a significant new settlement deep in the West Bank.
Proceeding with this new settlement, which could include up to 300 units, would further
damage the prospects for a two state solution. The retroactive authorization of nearby illegal
outposts, or redrawing of local settlement boundaries, does not change the fact that this approval
contradicts previous public statements by the Government of Israel that it had no intention of
creating new settlements. AQGWKLVVHWWOHPHQW¶s location deep in the West Bank, far closer to
Jordan than Israel, would link a string of outposts that effectively divide the West Bank and
make the possibility of a viable Palestinian state more remote.
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It is deeply troubling, in the wake of Israel and the U.S. concluding an unprecedented
agreement on military assistance designHGWRIXUWKHUVWUHQJWKHQ,VUDHO¶s security, that Israel
would take a decision so contrary to its long term security interest in a peaceful resolution of its
conflict with the Palestinians. Furthermore, it is disheartening that while Israel and the world
mourned the passing of President Shimon Peres, and leaders from the U.S. and other nations
prepared to honor one of the great champions of peace, plans were advanced that would seriously
undermine the prospects for the two state solution that he so passionately supported.
Israelis must ultimately decide between expanding settlements and preserving the
possibility of a peaceful two state solution. Since the recent Quartet report called on both sides to
take affirmative steps to reverse current trends and advance the two state solution on the ground,
we have unfortunately seen just the opposite. Proceeding with this new settlement is another step
towards cementing a one-state reality of perpetual occupation that is fundamentally inconsistent
ZLWK,VUDHO¶s future as a Jewish and democratic state. Such moves will only draw condemnation
from the international community, distance Israel from many of its partners, and further call into
question Israel's commitment to achieving a negotiated peace.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  December  12,  2016,  delegations  headed  by  Palestine  Liberation  Organization  
(͞PLO͟)  Executive  Committee  Secretary  General  Saeb  Erakat  and  Principal  Deputy  
Assistant  Secretary  of  State  for  Near  Eastern  Affairs  Stuart  E.  Jones  met  in  Washington  
for  the  U.S.-‐Palestinian  Political  Dialogue.  The  joint  statement  resulting  from  the  
dialogue  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/12/265183.htm.    
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Both delegations strongly condemned terrorism and its supporters in the region and worldwide.
The delegations agreed on the threat presented by ISIL, sharing the deep concern that ISIL has
dramatically undermined regional stability, particularly in Iraq and Syria, and continues to
commit gross, systemic abuses of human rights and violations of international humanitarian law.
Both delegations alVRGLVFXVVHGWKHVLJQLILFDQFHRIWKH3/2¶VORQJ-standing commitment
to non-violence and reiterated their commitment to a negotiated two-state outcome, which is the
only way to achieve an enduring peace that meets Israeli and Palestinian security needs and
Palestinian aspirations for statehood and sovereignty, end the occupation that began in 1967, and
resolve all permanent status issues. They also agreed on the crucial role of civil society, and the
need to create economic and political opportunity for the next generation of Palestinians, noting
WKHUHOHYDQFHRIODVW0D\¶V(FRQRPLF'LDORJXHLQ5DPDOODKDQGODVW2FWREHU¶V+LJKHU
Education Dialogue in Washington to these issues.
Both delegations affirmed that the dialogue underscored the strength of the U.S.Palestinian relationship and look forward to continuing the Political Dialogue in 2017, as an
important forum to study and address the serious issues facing the United States, the Palestinians,
and the region, including in the fields of trade, investment, yRXWKZRPHQ¶VULJKWVKXPDQULJKWV
religion, agriculture, sports, and more.
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*  

*  

*  

*  

On  December  23,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  issued  a  press  statement  on  the  vote  in  
the  UN  Security  Council  on  Resolution  2334,  condemning  violence  and  settlement  
activity  obstƌƵĐƚŝŶŐƉĞĂĐĞďĞƚǁĞĞŶ/ƐƌĂĞůŝƐĂŶĚWĂůĞƐƚŝŶŝĂŶƐ͘^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ
is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/12/266070.htm.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Today, the United States acted with one primary objective in mind: to preserve the possibility of
the two state solution, which every U.S. administration for decades has agreed is the only way to
achieve a just and lasting peace between Israelis and Palestinians. Two states is the only way to
HQVXUH,VUDHO¶s future as a Jewish and democratic state, living in peace and security with its
neighbors, and freedom and dignity for the Palestinian people. That future is now in jeopardy,
with terrorism, violence and incitement continuing and unprecedented steps to expand
settlements being advanced by avowed opponents of the two state solution. That is why we
cannot in good conscience stand in the way of a resolution at the United Nations that makes clear
that both sides must act now to preserve the possibility of peace. While we do not agree with
every aspect of this Resolution, it rightly condemns violence and incitement and settlement
activity and calls on both sides to take constructive steps to reverse current trends and advance
the prospects for a two state solution. And it does not seek to impose on the parties a solution to
the conflict. It preserves the ability for the parties to negotiate the end of conflict.
As a lifelong friend of Israel, I have taken every opportunity to speak out, or cast a vote,
to protect its security and the chance for a peaceful future. This Administration is proud of what
,VUDHO¶s leaders have called its unparallelHGUHFRUGRIVXSSRUWIRU,VUDHO¶s security, including the
largest military assistance package in history, defending Israel against any efforts to undermine
its security or legitimacy in international fora, and steadfastly opposing boycotts, divestment
campaigns and sanctions targeting the State of Israel. It is WKDWYHU\FRPPLWPHQWWR,VUDHO¶s long
term security that we are standing up for today. We hope the parties will see this as a moment to
urgently advance the peaceful and prosperous future they each deserve.
We all understand that reversing these disturbing trends on the ground will not itself
bring an end to the conflict. That is why, over the past four years, I have spent countless hours
engaged with the Israelis and Palestinians, countries in the region, and key stakeholders around
the world, to explore and advance the prospects for peace. In the coming days, I will speak
further to the vote in the Security Council today and share more detailed thoughts, drawn from
the experience of the last several years, on the way ahead.
*  

*  

*  
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Ambassador  Power  delivered  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  at  the  adoption  of  UN  
Security  Council  Resolution  2334  on  the  Situation  in  the  Middle  East  on  December  23,  
2016.  Her  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7621.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

/HWPHEHJLQZLWKDTXRWH³7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVZLOOQRWVXSSRUWWKHXVHRIDQ\DGGLWLRQDOODQGIRU
the purpose of settlements during the transitional period. Indeed, the immediate adoption of a
settlement freeze by Israel, more than any other action, could create the confidence needed for
wider participation in these talks. Further settlement activity is in no way necessary for the
security of Israel and only diminishes the confidence of the Arabs that a final outcome can be
IUHHO\DQGIDLUO\QHJRWLDWHG´
This was said in 1982 by President Ronald Reagan. He was speaking about a new
proposal that he was launching to end the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. While ultimately, of
FRXUVH3UHVLGHQW5HDJDQ¶VSURSRVDOZDVQRWUHDOL]HGKLVZRUGVDUHVWLOOLOOXPLQDWLQJLQDWOHDVW
two respects.
)LUVWEHFDXVHWKH\XQGHUVFRUHWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶GHHSDQGORQJ-standing commitment to
achieving a comprehensive and lasting peace between the Israelis and Palestinians. That has been
the policy of every administration, Republican and Democrat, since before President Reagan and
all the way through to the present day.
6HFRQGEHFDXVH3UHVLGHQW5HDJDQ¶VZRUGVKLJKOLJKWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ORQJ-standing
SRVLWLRQWKDW,VUDHOLVHWWOHPHQWDFWLYLW\LQWHUULWRULHVRFFXSLHGLQXQGHUPLQHV,VUDHO¶V
security, harms the viability of a negotiated two-state outcome, and erodes prospects for peace
and stability in the region. Today, the Security Council reaffirmed its established consensus that
settlements have no legal validity. The United States has been sending the message that the
settlements must stop²privately and publicly²for nearly five decades, through the
administrations of Presidents Lyndon B. Johnson, Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter,
Ronald Reagan, George H.W. Bush, Bill Clinton, George W. Bush, and now Barack Obama.
Indeed, since 1967, the only president who had not had at least one Israeli-Palestinian-related
Security Council resolution pass during his tenure is Barack Obama. So our vote today is fully in
line with the bipartisan history of how American Presidents have approached both the issue²
and the role of this body.
Given the consistency of this position across U.S. administrations, one would think that it
would be a routine vote for the U.S. to allow the passage of a resolution with the elements in this
one, reaffirming the long-standing U.S. position on settlements, condemning violence and
incitement, and calling for the parties to start taking constructive steps to reverse current trends
on the ground. These are familiar, well-articulated components of U.S. policy.
But in reality this vote for us was not straightforward, because of where it is taking
place²at the United Nations. For the simple truth is that for as long as Israel has been a member
of this institution, Israel has been treated differently from other nations at the United Nations.
And not only in decades past²such as in the infamous resolution that the General Assembly
adopted in 1975, with the support of the majority of Member States, officially determining that,
³=LRQLVPLVDIRUPRIUDFLVP´²but also in 2016, this year. One need only look at the 18
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resolutions against Israel adopted during the UN General Assembly in September; or the five
Israel-specific resolutions adopted this year in the Human Rights Council²more than those
focused on any other specific country, such as Syria, North Korea, Iran, or South Sudan²to see
that in 2016 Israel continues to be treated differently from other member states.
Like U.S. administrations before it, the Obama Administration has worked tirelessly to
ILJKWIRU,VUDHO¶VULJKWVLPSO\WREHWUHDWHd just like any other country²from advocating for
Israel to finally be granted membership to a UN regional body, something no other UN Member
State had been denied; to fighting to ensure that Israeli NGOs are not denied UN accreditation,
simply because they are Israeli, to getting Yom Kippur finally recognized as a UN holiday; to
pressing this Council to break its indefensible silence in response to terrorist attacks on Israelis.
As the United States has said repeatedly, such unequal treatment not only hurts Israel, it
undermines the legitimacy of the United Nations itself.
The practice of treating Israel differently at the UN matters for votes like this one. For
even if one believes that the resolution proposed today is justified²or, even more,
necessitated²by events on the ground, one cannot completely separate the vote from the venue.
*

*

*
*
  
It is because this forum too often continues to be biased against Israel; because there are
important issues that are not sufficiently addressed in this resolution; and because the United
States does not agree with every word in this text, that the United States did not vote in favor of
the resolution. But it is because this resolution reflects the facts on the ground²and is consistent
with U.S. policy across Republican and Democratic administration throughout the history of the
State of Israel²that the United States did not veto it.
The United States has consistently said we would block any resolution that we thought
ZRXOGXQGHUPLQH,VUDHO¶VVHFXULW\RUVHHNWRLPSRVHDUHVROXWLRQWRWKHFRQIOLFW:HZRXOGQRW
have let this resolution pass had it not also addressed counterproductive actions by the
3DOHVWLQLDQVVXFKDVWHUURULVPDQGLQFLWHPHQWWRYLROHQFHZKLFKZH¶YHUHSHDWHGO\FRQGHPQHG
and repeatedly raised with the Palestinian leadership, and which, of course, must be stopped.
Unlike some on the UN Security Council, we do not believe that outside parties can
impose a solution that has not been negotiated by the two parties. Nor can we unilaterally
UHFRJQL]HDIXWXUH3DOHVWLQLDQVWDWH%XWLWLVSUHFLVHO\RXUFRPPLWPHQWWR,VUDHO¶VVHFXULWy that
makes the United States believe that we cannot stand in the way of this resolution as we seek to
preserve a chance of attaining our long-standing objective: two states living side-by-side in peace
and security. Let me briefly explain why.
The settlement problem has gotten so much worse that it is now putting at risk the very
viability of that two-state solution. The number of settlers in the roughly 150 authorized Israeli
settlements east of the 1967 lines has increased dramatically. Since the 1993 signing of the Oslo
Accords²which launched efforts that made a comprehensive and lasting peace possible²the
number of settlers has increased by 355,000. The total settler population in the West Bank and
East Jerusalem now exceeds 590,000. Nearly 90,000 settlers are living east of the separation
barrier that was created by Israel itself. And just since July 2016²when the Middle East Quartet
issued a report highlighting international concern about a systematic process of land seizures,
settlement expansions, and legalizations²Israel has advanced plans for more than 2,600 new
settlement units. Yet rather than dismantling these and other settler outposts, which are illegal
even under Israeli law, now there is new legislation advancing in the Israeli Knesset that would
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legalize most of the outposts²DIDFWRUWKDWSURSHOOHGWKHGHFLVLRQE\WKLVUHVROXWLRQ¶VVSRQVRUVWR
bring it before the Council.
7KH,VUDHOL3ULPH0LQLVWHUUHFHQWO\GHVFULEHGKLVJRYHUQPHQWDV³PRUHFRPPLWWHGWR
VHWWOHPHQWVWKDQDQ\LQ,VUDHO¶VKLVWRU\´DQGRQHRIKis leading coalition partners recently
GHFODUHGWKDW³WKHHUDRIWKHWZR-VWDWHVROXWLRQLVRYHU´$WWKHVDPHWLPHWKH3ULPH0LQLVWHUKDV
said that he is still committed to pursuing a two-state solution. But these statements are
irreconcilable. One cannot simultaneously champion expanding Israeli settlements and champion
a viable two-state solution that would end the conflict. One has to make a choice between
settlements and separation.
In 2011, the United States vetoed a resolution that focused exclusively on settlements, as
if settlements were the only factor harming the prospects of a two-state solution. The
circumstances have changed dramatically. Since 2011, settlement growth has only accelerated.
Since 2011, multiple efforts to pursue peace through negotiations have failed. And since 2011,
President Obama and Secretary Kerry have repeatedly warned²publically and privately²that
the absence of progress toward peace and continued settlement expansion was going to put the
two-state solution at risk, and thUHDWHQ,VUDHO¶VVWDWHGREMHFWLYHWRUHPDLQERWKD-HZLVK6WDWHDQG
a democracy. Moreover, unlike in 2011, this resolution condemns violence, terrorism and
incitement, which also poses an extremely grave risk to the two-state solution. This resolution
reflects trends that will permanently destroy the hope of a two-state solution if they continue on
their current course.
The United States has not taken the step of voting in support of this resolution because
the resolution is too narrowly focused on settlements, when we all know «that many other
factors contribute significantly to the tensions that perpetuate this conflict. Let us be clear: even
if every single settlement were to be dismantled tomorrow, peace still would not be attainable
without both sides acknowledging uncomfortable truths and making difficult choices. That is an
indisputable fact. Yet it is one that is too often overlooked by members of the United Nations and
by members of this Council.
For Palestinian leaders, that means recognizing the obvious: that in addition to taking
innocent lives²the incitement to violence, the glorification of terrorists, and the growth of
violent extremism erodes prospects for peace, as this resolution makes crystal clear. «
Our vote today does not in any way diminiVKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶VWHDGIDVWDQG
unparalleled commitment to the security of Israel, the only democracy in the Middle East. We
would not have let this resolution pass had it not also addressed counterproductive actions by
Palestinians. «
Our commitment to that security has never wavered, and it never will. Even with a
ILQDQFLDOFULVLVDQGEXGJHWGHILFLWVZH¶YHUHSHDWHGO\LQFUHDVHGIXQGLQJWRVXSSRUW,VUDHO¶V
military. And in September, the Obama administration signed a Memorandum of Understanding
to provide $38 billion in security assistance to Israel over the next 10 years²the largest single
pledge of military assistance in U.S. history to any country. And as the Israeli Prime Minister
himself has noted, our military and intelligence cooperation is unprecedented. We believe,
WKRXJKWKDWFRQWLQXHGVHWWOHPHQWEXLOGLQJVHULRXVO\XQGHUPLQHV,VUDHO¶VVHFXULW\
Some may cast the U.S. vote as a sign that we have finally given up on a two-state
solution. Nothing could be further from the truth. None of us can give up on a two-state solution.
We continue to believe that that solution is the only viable path to provide peace and security for
the state of Israel, and freedom and dignity for the Palestinian people. And we continue to
believe that the parties can still pursue this path, if both sides are honest about the choices, and
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have the courage to take steps that will be politically difficult. While we can encourage them, it
is ultimately up to the parties to choose this path, as it always has been. We sincerely hope that
they will begin making these choices before it is too late.
*
*
*
*  
  
On  December  28,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  delivered  remarks  in  Washington,  DC  on  
Middle  East  peace.  His  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐
2016.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/12/266119.htm.  
  
___________________
*
*
*
*  
  
Today, I want to share candid thoughts about an issue which for decades has animated the
foreign policy dialogue here and around the world²the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.
Throughout his Administration, President Obama has been deeply committed to Israel
and its security, and that commitment has guided his pursuit of peace in the Middle East. This is
an issue which, all of you know, I have worked on intensively during my time as Secretary of
State for one simple reason: because the two-state solution is the only way to achieve a just and
lasting peace between Israelis and PalestinLDQV,WLVWKHRQO\ZD\WRHQVXUH,VUDHO¶VIXWXUHDVD
Jewish and democratic state, living in peace and security with its neighbors. It is the only way to
ensure a future of freedom and dignity for the Palestinian people. And it is an important way of
advancing United States interests in the region.
1RZ,¶GOLNHWRH[SODLQZK\WKDWIXWXUHLVQRZLQMHRSDUG\DQGSURYLGHVRPHFRQWH[WIRU
why we could not, in good conscience, stand in the way of a resolution at the United Nations that
makes clear that both sides must act now to preserve the possibility of peace.
,¶PDOVRKHUHWRVKDUHP\FRQYLFWLRQWKDWWKHUHLVVWLOODZD\IRUZDUGLIWKHUHVSRQVLEOH
parties are willing to act. And I want to share practical suggestions for how to preserve and
advance the prospects for the just and lasting peace that both sides deserve.
So it is vital that we have an honest, clear-eyed conversation about the uncomfortable
truths and difficult choices, because the alternative that is fast becoming the reality on the ground
is iQQRERG\¶VLQWHUHVW²not the Israelis, not the Palestinians, not the region²and not the United
States.
Now, I want to stress that there is an important point here: My job, above all, is to defend
the United States of America²to stand up for and defend our values and our interests in the
world. And if we were to stand idly by and know that in doing so we are allowing a dangerous
dynamic to take hold which promises greater conflict and instability to a region in which we
have vital interests, we would be derelict in our own responsibilities.
Regrettably, some seem to believe that the U.S. friendship means the U.S. must accept
any policy, regardless of our own interests, our own positions, our own words, our own
principles²even after urging again and again that the policy must change. Friends need to tell
each other the hard truths, and friendships require mutual respect.
,VUDHO¶VSHUPDQHQWUHSUHVHQWDWLYHWRWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQVZKRGRHVQRWVXSSRUWDWZR-state
VROXWLRQVDLGDIWHUWKHYRWHODVWZHHNTXRWH³,WZDVWREHH[SHFWHGWKDW,VUDHO¶VJUHDWHVWDOO\
ZRXOGDFWLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHYDOXHVWKDWZHVKDUH´DQGYHWRWKLVUHVROXWLRQ,DPFRPSHOOHG
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to respond today that the United States did, in fact, vote in accordance with our values, just as
previous U.S. administrations have done at the Security Council before us.
They fail to recognize that this friend, the United States of America, that has done more
to support Israel than any other country, this friend that has blocked countless efforts to
delegitimize Israel, cannot be true to our own values²or even the stated democratic values of
Israel²and we cannot properly defend and protect Israel if we allow a viable two-state solution
to be destroyed before our own eyes.
$QGWKDW¶VWKHERWWRPOLQHWKHYRWHLQWKH United Nations was about preserving the twoVWDWHVROXWLRQ7KDW¶VZKDWZHZHUHVWDQGLQJXSIRU,VUDHO¶VIXWXUHDVD-HZLVKDQGGHPRFUDWLF
VWDWHOLYLQJVLGHE\VLGHLQSHDFHDQGVHFXULW\ZLWKLWVQHLJKERUV7KDW¶VZKDWZHDUHWU\LQJWR
preserve for our sake and for theirs.
,QIDFWWKLV$GPLQLVWUDWLRQKDVEHHQ,VUDHO¶VJUHDWHVWIULHQGDQGVXSSRUWHUZLWKDQ
DEVROXWHO\XQZDYHULQJFRPPLWPHQWWRDGYDQFLQJ,VUDHO¶VVHFXULW\DQGSURWHFWLQJLWVOHJLWLPDF\
*

*

*

*

  
Like previous U.S. administrations, we have committed our influence and our resources
to trying to resolve the Arab-Israeli conflict because, yes, it would serve American interests to
VWDELOL]HDYRODWLOHUHJLRQDQGIXOILOO$PHULFD¶VFRPPLWPHQWWRWKHVXUYLYDOVHFXULW\DQGZHOObeing of an Israel at peace with its Arab neighbors.
Despite our best efforts over the years, the two-state solution is now in serious jeopardy.
The truth is that trends on the ground²violence, terrorism, incitement, settlement
expansion and the seemingly endless occupation²they are combining to destroy hopes for peace
on both sides and increasingly cementing an irreversible one-state reality that most people do not
actually want.
Today, there are a number²there are a similar number of Jews and Palestinians living
between the Jordan River and the Mediterranean Sea. They have a choice. They can choose to
live together in one state, or they can separate into two states. But here is a fundamental reality:
if the choice is one state, Israel can either be Jewish or democratic²it cannot be both²and it
ZRQ¶WHYHUUHDOO\EHDWSHDFH0RUHRYHUWKH3DOHVWLQLDQVZLOOQHYHUIXOO\UHDOL]HWKHLUYDVW
potential in a homeland of their own with a one-state solution.
Now, most on both sides understand this basic choice, and that is why it is important that
polls of Israelis and Palestinians show that there is still strong support for the two-state
solution²LQWKHRU\7KH\MXVWGRQ¶WEHOLHYHWKDWLWFDQKDSSHQ
After decades of conflict, many no longer see the other side as people, only as threats and
HQHPLHV%RWKVLGHVFRQWLQXHWRSXVKDQDUUDWLYHWKDWSOD\VWRSHRSOH¶VIHDUVDQGUHLQIRUFHVWKH
worst stereotypes rather than working to change perceptions and build up belief in the possibility
of peace.
And the truth is the extraordinary polarization in this conflict extends beyond Israelis and
Palestinians. Allies of both sides are content to reinforce this with an us or²³\RX¶UHZLWKXVRU
DJDLQVWXV´PHQWDOLW\ZKHUHWRRRIWHQDQ\RQHZKRTXHVWLRQV3DOHVWLQLDQDFWLRQVLVDQDSRORJLVW
for the occupation and anyone who disagrees with Israel policy is cast as anti-Israel or even antiSemitic.
7KDW¶VRQHRIWKHPRVWVWULNLQJUHDOWLHVDERXWWKHFXUUHQWVLWXDWLRQ7KLVFULWLcal decision
about the future²one state or two states²is effectively being made on the ground every single
day, despite the expressed opinion of the majority of the people.
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The status quo is leading towards one state and perpetual occupation, but most of the
public either ignores it or has given up hope that anything can be done to change it. And with this
passive resignation, the problem only gets worse, the risks get greater and the choices are
narrowed.
This sense of hopelessness among Israelis is exacerbated by the continuing violence,
terrorist attacks against civilians and incitement, which are destroying belief in the possibility of
peace.
Let me say it again: There is absolutely no justification for terrorism, and there never will
be.
And the most recent wave of Palestinian violence has included hundreds of terrorist
attacks in the past year, including stabbings, shootings, vehicular attacks and bombings, many by
individuals who have been radicalized by social media. Yet the murderers of innocents are still
glorified on Fatah websites, including showing attackers next to Palestinian leaders following
DWWDFNV$QGGHVSLWHVWDWHPHQWVE\3UHVLGHQW$EEDVDQGKLVSDUW\¶VOHDGHUVPDNLQJFOHDUWKHLU
opposition to violence, too often they send a different message by failing to condemn specific
terrorist attacks and naming public squares, streets and schools after terrorists.
President Obama and I have made it clear to the Palestinian leadership countless times,
publicly and privately, that all incitement to violence must stop. We have consistently
condemned violence and terrorism, and even condemned the Palestinian leadership for not
condemning it.
Far too often, the Palestinians have pursued efforts to delegitimize Israel in international
fora. We have strongly opposed these initiatives, including the recent wholly unbalanced and
inflammatory UNESCO resolution regarding Jerusalem. And we have made clear our strong
opposition to Palestinian efforts against Israel at the ICC, which only sets back the prospects for
peace.
And we all understand that the Palestinian Authority has a lot more to do to strengthen its
institutions and improve governance.
Most troubling of all, Hamas continues to pursue an extremist agenda: they refuse to
DFFHSW,VUDHO¶VYHU\ULJKWWRH[LVW7KH\KDYHDRQH-state vision of their own: all of the land is
Palestine. Hamas and other radical factions are responsible for the most explicit forms of
incitement to violence, and many of the images that they use are truly appalling. And they are
willing to kill innocents in Israel and put the people of Gaza at risk in order to advance that
agenda.
Compounding this, the humanitarian situation in Gaza, exacerbated by the closings of the
FURVVLQJVLVGLUH*D]DLVKRPHWRRQHRIWKHZRUOG¶VGHQVHVWFRQFHQWUDWLRQVRISHRSOHHQGXULQJ
extreme hardships with few opportunities. 1.3 million SHRSOHRXWRI*D]D¶VSRSXODWLRQRI
million are in need of daily assistance²food and shelter. Most have electricity less than half the
time and only 5 percent of the water is safe to drink. And yet despite the urgency of these needs,
Hamas and other militant groups continue to re-arm and divert reconstruction materials to build
tunnels, threatening more attacks on Israeli civilians that no government can tolerate.
Now, at the same time, we have to be clear about what is happening in the West Bank.
The Israeli prime minister publicly supports a two-state solution, but his current coalition is the
most right wing in Israeli history, with an agenda driven by the most extreme elements. The
result is that policies of this government, which the prime minister himself just described as
³PRUHFRPPLWWHGWRVHWWOHPHQWVWKDQDQ\LQ,VUDHO VKLVWRU\´DUHOHDGLQJLQWKHRSSRVLWH
direction. They're leading towards one state. In fact, Israel has increasingly consolidated control
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over much of the West Bank for its own purposes, effectively reversing the transitions to greater
Palestinian civil authority that were called for by the Oslo Accords.
,GRQ¶WWKLQNPRVWSHRSOHLQ,VUDHODQGFHUWDLQO\LQWKHZRUOGKDYHDQ\LGHDKRZEURDG
and systematic the process has become. But the facts speak for themselves. The number of
settlers in the roughly 130 Israeli settlements east of the 1967 lines has steadily grown. The
settler population in the West Bank alone, not including East Jerusalem, has increased by nearly
270,000 since Oslo, including 100,000 just since 2009, when President Obama's term began.
There's no point in pretending that these are just in large settlement blocks. Nearly 90,000
settlers are living east of the separation barrier that was created by Israel itself in the middle of
what, by any reasonable definition, would be the future Palestinian state. And the population of
these distant settlements has grown by 20,000 just since 2009. In fact, just recently the
government approved a significant new settlement well east of the barrier, closer to Jordan than
to Israel. What does that say to Palestinians in particular²but also to the United States and the
world²DERXW,VUDHO¶VLQWHQWLRQV"
Let me emphasize, this is not to say that the settlements are the whole or even the primary
cause of this conflict. Of course they are not. Nor can you say that if the settlements were
VXGGHQO\UHPRYHG\RX¶GKDYHSHDFH:LWKRXWDEURDGHUDJUHHPHQW\RXZRXOGQRW$QGZH
understand that in a final status agreement, certain settlements would become part of Israel to
account for the changes that have taken place over the last 49 years²we understand that²
including the new democratic demographic realities that exist on the ground. They would have to
be factored in. But if more and more settleUVDUHPRYLQJLQWRWKHPLGGOHRI3DOHVWLQLDQDUHDVLW¶V
going to be just that much harder to separate, that much harder to imagine transferring
sovereignty, and that is exactly the outcome that some are purposefully accelerating.
/HW¶VEHFOHDU6HWWOHPHQt expansion has nothing to do with Israel's security. Many
settlements actually increase the security burden on the Israeli Defense Forces. And leaders of
the settler movement are motivated by ideological imperatives that entirely ignore legitimate
Palestinian aspirations.
*

*

*
*
  
But the problem, obviously, goes well beyond settlements. Trends indicate a
comprehensive effort to take the West Bank land for Israel and prevent any Palestinian
development there. Today, the 60 percent of the West Bank known as Area C²much of which
was supposed to be transferred to Palestinian control long ago under the Oslo Accords²much of
it is effectively off limits to Palestinian development. Most today has essentially been taken for
exclusive use by Israel simply by unilaWHUDOO\GHVLJQDWLQJLWDV³VWDWHODQG´RULQFOXGLQJLWZLWKLQ
the jurisdiction of regional settlement councils. Israeli farms flourish in the Jordan River Valley,
and Israeli resorts liQHWKHVKRUHVRIWKH'HDG6HD«, where Palestinian development is not
allowed. In fact, almost no private Palestinian building is approved in Area C at all. Only one
permit was issued by Israel in all of 2014 and 2015, while approvals for hundreds of settlement
units were advanced during that same period.
Moreover, Palestinian structures in Area C that do not have a permit from the Israeli
military are potentially subject to demolition. And they are currently being demolished at an
historically high rate. Over 1,300 Palestinians, including over 600 children, have been displaced
by demolitions in 2016 alone²more than any previous year.
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So the settler agenda is defining the future of Israel. And their stated purpose is clear.
They believe in one state: greater Israel. In fact, one prominent minister, who heads a pro-settler
party, declared just after the U.S. election « ³WKHHUDRIWKHWZR-VWDWHVROXWLRQLVRYHU´«. And
many other coalition ministers publicly reject a Palestinian state. And they are increasingly
getting their way, with plans for hundreds of new units in East Jerusalem recently announced and
talk of a major new settlement building effort in the West Bank to follow.
*

*

*

*  

Now, one thing we do know: if Israel goes down the one state path, it will never have true
peace with the rest of the Arab world, and I can say that with certainty. The Arab countries have
made clear that they will not make peace with Israel without resolving the Israeli-Palestinian
FRQIOLFW7KDW¶VQRWZKHUHWKHLUOR\DOWLHVOLH7KDW¶VQRWZKHUHWKHLUSROLWLFVDUH
But there is something new herH&RPPRQLQWHUHVWVLQFRXQWHULQJ,UDQ¶VGHVWDELOL]LQJ
activities, and fighting extremists, as well as diversifying their economies have created real
possibilities for something different if Israel takes advantage of the opportunities for peace. I
have spent a great deal of time with key Arab leaders exploring this, and there is no doubt that
they are prepared to have a fundamentally different relationship with Israel. That was stated in
the Arab Peace Initiative, years ago. And in all my recent conversations, Arab leaders have
confirmed their readiness, in the context of Israeli-Palestinian peace, not just to normalize
relations but to work openly on securing that peace with significant regional security
FRRSHUDWLRQ,W¶VZDLWLQJ,W¶VULJKWWKHUH
Many have shown a willingness to support serious Israeli-Palestinian negotiations and to
take steps on the path to normalization to relations, including public meetings, providing there is
a meaningful progress towards a two-state solution. My friends, that is a real opportunity that we
should not allow to be missed.
And that raises one final question: Is ours the generation that gives up on the dream of a
Jewish democratic state of Israel living in peace and security with its neighbors? Because that is
really what is at stake.
Now, that is what informed our vote at the Security Council last week²the need to
preserve the two-state solution²and both sides in this conflict must take responsibility to do
that. We have repeatedly and emphatically stressed to the Palestinians that all incitement to
violence must stop. We have consistently condemned all violence and terrorism, and we have
strongly opposed unilateral efforts to delegitimize Israel in international fora.
:H¶YHPDGHFRXQWOHVVSXEOLFDQGSULYDWHH[KRUWDtions to the Israelis to stop the march of
settlements. In literally hundreds of conversations with Prime Minister Netanyahu, I have made
clear that continued settlement activity would only increase pressure for an international
response. We have all known for some time that the Palestinians were intent on moving forward
in the UN with a settlements resolution, and I advised the prime minister repeatedly that further
settlement activity only invited UN action.
Yet the settlement activity just increased, including advancing the unprecedented
legislation to legalize settler outposts that the prime minister himself reportedly warned could
expose Israel to action at the Security Council and even international prosecution before deciding
to support it.
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In the end, we could not in good conscience protect the most extreme elements of the
settler movement as it tries to destroy the two-state solution. We could not in good conscience
turn a blind eye to Palestinian actions that fan hatred and violence. It is not in U.S. interest to
help anyone on either side create a unitary state. And we may not be able to stop them, but we
cannot be expected to defend them. And it is certainly not the role of any country to vote against
its own policies.
That is why we decided not to block the UN resolution that makes clear both sides have
to take steps to save the two-state solution while there is still time. And we did not take this
decision lightly. The Obama Administration has always defended Israel against any effort at the
UN and any international fora or biased and one-sided resolutions that seek to undermine its
OHJLWLPDF\RUVHFXULW\DQGWKDWKDVQRWFKDQJHG,WGLGQ¶WFKDQJHZLWKWKLVYRWH
%XWUHPHPEHULW¶VLPSRUWDQWWRQRWHWKDWHYHU\8QLWHG6WDWHVDGPLQLVWUDWLRQ5HSXEOLcan
and Democratic, has opposed settlements as contrary to the prospects for peace, and action at the
UN Security Council is far from unprecedented. In fact, previous administrations of both
political parties have allowed resolutions that were critical of Israel to pass, including on
settlements. On dozens of occasions under George W. Bush alone, the council passed six
resolutions that Israel opposed, including one that endorsed a plan calling for a complete freeze
on settlements, including natural growth.
*

*

*
*
  
So we reject the criticism that this vote abandons Israel. On the contrary, it is not this
resolution that is isolating Israel; it is the permanent policy of settlement construction that risks
making peace impossible. And virtually every country in the world other than Israel opposes
settlements. That includes many of the friends of Israel, including the United Kingdom, France,
Russia²all of whom voted in favor of the settlements resolution in 2011 that we vetoed, and
again this year along with every other member of the council.
In fact, this resolution simply reaffirms statements made by the Security Council on the
legality of settlements over several decades. It does not break new ground. In 1978, the State
Department Legal Adviser advised the CoQJUHVVRQKLVFRQFOXVLRQWKDW,VUDHO¶VJRYHUQPHQWWKH
,VUDHOL*RYHUQPHQW¶VSURJUDPRIHVWDEOLVKLQJFLYLOLDQVHWWOHPHQWVLQWKHRFFXSLHGWHUULWRU\LV
inconsistent with international law, and we see no change since then to affect that fundamental
conclusion.
Now, you may have heard that some criticized this resolution for calling East Jerusalem
RFFXSLHGWHUULWRU\%XWWREHFOHDUWKHUHZDVDEVROXWHO\QRWKLQJQHZLQODVWZHHN¶VUHVROXWLRQRQ
that issue. It was one of a long line of Security Council resolutions that included East Jerusalem
as part of the territories occupied by Israel in 1967, and that includes resolutions passed by the
Security Council under President Reagan and President George H.W. Bush. And remember that
every U.S. administration since 1967, along with the entire international community, has
recognized East Jerusalem as among the territories that Israel occupied in the Six-Day War.
*

*

*

*

In the end, we did not agree with every word in this resolution. There are important issues
that are not sufficiently addressed or even addressed at all. But we could not in good conscience
veto a resolution that condemns violence and incitement and reiterates what has been for a long
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time the overwhelming consensus and international view on settlements and calls for the parties
to start taking constructive steps to advance the two-state solution on the ground.
Ultimately, it will be up to the Israeli people to decide whether the unusually heated
DWWDFNVWKDW,VUDHOLRIILFLDOVKDYHGLUHFWHGWRZDUGVWKLV$GPLQLVWUDWLRQEHVWVHUYH,VUDHO¶VQDWLRQDO
interests and its relationship with an ally that has been steadfast in its support, as I described.
Those attacks, alongside allegations of U.S.-led conspiracy and other manufactured claims,
distract attention from what the substance of this vote was really all about.
*

*

*

*  

Now, in the end, we all understand that a final status agreement can only be achieved
throXJKGLUHFWQHJRWLDWLRQVEHWZHHQWKHSDUWLHV:H¶YHVDLGWKDWDJDLQDQGDJDLQ:HFDQQRW
impose the peace.
There are other countries in the UN who believe it is our job to dictate the terms of a
solution in the Security Council. Others want us to simply recognize a Palestinian state, absent
an agreement. But I want to make clear today, these are not the choices that we will make.
*

*

*

*  

Now, everyone understands that negotiations would be complex and difficult, and
nobody can be expected to agree on the final result in advance. But if the parties could at least
demonstrate that they understand the RWKHUVLGH¶VPRVWEDVLFQHHGV²and are potentially willing
to meet them if theirs are also met at the end of comprehensive negotiations²perhaps then
enough trust could be established to enable a meaningful process to begin.
It is in that spirit that we offer the following principles²not to prejudge or impose an
outcome, but to provide a possible basis for serious negotiations when the parties are ready.
Now, individual countries may have more detailed policies on these issues²as we do, by the
way²but I believe there is a broad consensus that a final status agreement that could meet the
needs of both sides would do the following.
Principle number one: Provide for secure and recognized international borders between
Israel and a viable and contiguous Palestine, negotiated based on the 1967 lines with mutually
agreed equivalent swaps.
*

*

*

*  

Principle two: Fulfill the vision of the UN General Assembly Resolution 181 of two
states for two peoples, one Jewish and one Arab, with mutual recognition and full equal rights
for all their respective citizens.
*

*

*

*  

Principle number three: Provide for a just, agreed, fair, and realistic solution to the
Palestinian refugee issue, with international assistance, that includes compensation, options and
assistance in finding permanent homes, acknowledgment of suffering, and other measures
necessary for a comprehensive resolution consistent with two states for two peoples.
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*

*

*

*  

Principle four: Provide an agreed resolution for Jerusalem as the internationally
recognized capital of the two states, and protect and assure freedom of access to the holy sites
consistent with the established status quo.
*

*

*

*  

Principle five: 6DWLVI\,VUDHO¶VVHFXULW\QHHGVDQGEULQJDIXOOHQGXOWLPDWHO\WRWKH
occupation, while ensuring that Israel can defend itself effectively and that Palestine can provide
security for its people in a sovereign and non-militarized state.
*

*

*

*  

Principle six: End the conflict and all outstanding claims, enabling normalized relations
and enhanced regional security for all as envisaged by the Arab Peace Initiative. It is essential for
both sides that the final status agreement resolves all the outstanding issues and finally brings
closure to this conflict, so that everyone can move ahead to a new era of peaceful coexistence
and cooperation. For Israel, this must also bring broader peace with all of its Arab neighbors.
That is the fundamental promise of the Arab Peace Initiative, which key Arab leaders have
affirmed in these most recent days.
*

*

*

*  

1RZZHDOONQRZWKDWDVSHHFKDORQHZRQ¶WSURGXFHSHDFH%XWEDVHGRQRYHU\HDUV
of experience and the lessons from the past 4 years, I have suggested, I believe, and President
Obama has signed on to and believes in a path that the parties could take: realistic steps on the
JURXQGQRZFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHSDUWLHV¶RZQSULRUFRPPLWPHQWVWKDWZLOOEHJLQWKHSURFHVVRI
separating into two states; a political horizon to work towards to create the conditions for a
successful final status talk; and a basis for negotiations that the parties could accept to
demonstrate that they are serious about making peace.
We can only encourage them to take this path; we cannot walk down it for them. But if
they take these steps, peace would bring extraordinary benefits in enhancing the security and the
stability and the prosperity of Israelis, Palestinians, all of the nations of the region. The
Palestinian economy has amazing potential in the context of independence, with major private
sector investment possibilities and a talented, hungry, eager-to-ZRUN\RXQJZRUNIRUFH,VUDHO¶V
economy could enjoy unprecedented growth as it becomes a regional economic powerhouse,
taking advantage of the unparalleled culture of innovation and trading opportunities with new
Arab partners. Meanwhile, security challenges could be addressed by an entirely new security
arrangement, in which Israel cooperates openly with key Arab states. That is the future that
everybody should be working for.
President Obama and I know that the incoming administration has signaled that they may
take a different path, and even suggested breaking from the longstanding U.S. policies on
settlements, Jerusalem, and the possibility of a two-state solution. That is for them to decide.
That¶VKRZZHZRUN%XWZHFDQQRW²in good conscience²do nothing, and say nothing, when
we see the hope of peace slipping away.
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This is a time to stand up for what is right. We have long known what two states living
side by side in peace and security looks like. We should not be afraid to say so.
*
*
*
*
  
On  December  29,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  fact  sheet  setting  forth  
principles  for  Middle  East  peace.  The  fact  sheet  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/12/266156.htm.  
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

In his December 28, 2016 Remarks on Middle East Peace, Secretary of State John Kerry
SUHVHQWHGWKH$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ¶VYLHZRQWKHEURDGFRQVHQVXVWKDWKDVHPHUJHGUHJDUGLQJ
principles for a final status agreement that could meet the needs of both sides, reflecting the
6HFUHWDU\¶VHIIRUWVDQGGLVFXVVLRQVZLWKWKHSDUWLHVDQGNH\VWDNHKROGHUVRYHUWKHSDVWIRXU\HDUV
These principles were offered not to prejudge or impose an outcome, but to provide a
possible basis for serious negotiations when the parties are ready.
Principle 1. Provide for secu re and recognized international borders between Israel
and a viable and contiguous Palestine, negotiated based on the 1967 lines with mutually
agreed equivalent swaps.
Resolution 242, which has been enshrined in international law for 50 years, provides for
the withdrawal of Israel from territories it occupied in 1967 in return for peace with its neighbors
and secure and recognized borders. It has long been accepted by both sides, and it remains the
basis for an agreement today.
7KH$UDE/HDJXHKDVSUHYLRXVO\DJUHHGIROORZLQJWKH6HFUHWDU\¶VHQJDJHPHQWWKDWWKH
reference in the Arab Peace Initiative to 1967 lines now includes the concept of land swaps,
which the Palestinians have acknowledged. This is necessary to reflect practical realities on the
ground, and mutually agreed equivalent swaps will ensure that the agreement is fair to both
sides.
7KHUHLVDOVREURDGUHFRJQLWLRQRI,VUDHO¶VQHHGWRHQVXUHWKDWWKHERUGHrs are secure and
defensible, and that the territory of Palestine is viable and contiguous. There is also a clear
consensus that no changes by Israel to the 1967 lines will be recognized by the international
community unless agreed to by both sides.
Principle 2. F ulfill the vision of the U N G eneral Assembly Resolution 181 of two
states for two peoples, one Jewish and one A rab, with mutual recognition and full equal
rights for all their respective citizens.
« Resolution 181 is incorporated into the foundational documents of both the Israelis
and Palestinians. Recognition of Israel as a Jewish state has been the U.S. position for years, and
many others have expressed that they are prepared to accept it as well, provided the need for a
Palestinian state is also addressed.
There are some 1.7 million Arab citizens who call Israel their home and must now and
always be able to live as equal citizens. That is why it is so important that in recognizing each
RWKHU¶VKRPHODQG« both sides reaffirm their commitment to upholding full equal rights for all
of their respective citizens.
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Principle 3. Provide for a just, agreed, fair, and realistic solution to the Palestinian
refugee issue, with international assistance, that includes compensation, options and
assistance in finding permanent homes, acknowledgment of suffering, and other measu res
necessa ry for a comp rehensive resolution consistent with two states for two peoples.
As part of a comprehensive resolution, the Palestinian refugees must be provided with
compensation, their suffering must be acknowledged, and there will need to be options and
assistance in finding permanent homes. The international community can provide significant
support and assistance, including in raising money to help ensure the compensation and other
needs of the refugees are met, and many have expressed a willingness to contribute to that effort.
But there is a general recognition that the solution must be consistent with two states for two
peoples, and cannot affect the fundamental character of Israel.
Principle 4. Provide an agreed resolution for Jerusalem as the internationally
recognized capital of the two states, and protect and assure freedom of access to the holy
sites consistent with the established status quo.
Jerusalem is the most sensitive issue for both sides, and the solution must meet the needs
not only of the parties, but of all three monotheistic faiths. That is why the holy sites that are
sacred to billions of people around the world must be protected and remain accessible, and the
established status quo maintained. Most acknowledge that Jerusalem should not be divided again
like it was in 1967. At the same time, there is broad recognition that there will be no peace
agreement without reconciling the basic aspirations of both sides to have capitals there.
3ULQFLSOH6DWLVI\,VUDHO¶VVHFXULW\QHHGVDQGEULQJDIXOOHQGWRWKHRFFXSDWLRQ
while ensu ring that Israel can defend itself effectively and that Palestine can provide
secu rity for its people in a sovereign and non-milita rized state.
Security is the fundamental issue for Israel. Everyone understands that no Israeli
Government can ever accept an agreement that does not satisfy its security needs or risks
creating an enduring security threat like Gaza in the West Bank. Israel must be able to defend
itself effectively, including against terrorism and other regional threats. There is a real
willingness by Egypt, Jordan, and others to work together with Israel on meeting key security
challenges. The United States believes that those collective efforts, including close coordination
on border security, intelligence-sharing, and joint operations, can play a critical role in securing
the peace.
Fully ending the occupation is the fundamental issue for the Palestinians: They need to
know that the military occupation will really end after an agreed transitional process, and that
they can live in freedom and dignity in a sovereign state while providing security for their
population even without a military of their own. This is widely accepted as well.
Principle 6. E nd the conflict and all outstanding claims, enabling normalized
relations and enhanced regional secu rity for all as envisaged by the A rab Peace Initiative.
It is essential for both sides that the final status agreement resolves all the outstanding
issues and finally brings closure to this conflict, so they can move ahead to a new era of peaceful
coexistence and cooperation. For Israel, this must also bring broader peace with its Arab
neighbors. That is the fundamental promise of the Arab Peace Initiative, which key Arab leaders
have affirmed.
*
  
  

*

*

  

  

*  
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B.  
1.  

PEACEKEEPING  AND  CONFLICT  RESOLUTION  
  
Sexual  exploitation  and  abuse  by  UN  peacekeepers    
  
On  March  4,  2016,  Ambassador  Samantha  Power,  U.S.  Permanent  Representative  to  the  
United  Nations,  provided  a  statement  on  the  UN  Secretary-‐General's  Report  on  Sexual  
Exploitation  and  Abuse͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚĨŽůůŽǁƐĂŶĚŝƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7167.      
___________________
*

*

*

*  

  
The Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VUHSRUWRQVH[XDOH[SORLWDtion and abuse (SEA) is clear²allegations of
SEA by UN civilian and uniformed personnel are surging. Worse, over half of these allegations
involve the most serious forms of SEA, including rape and sexual activity with minors. The steps
the United Nations and its member states have so far taken to address this scourge are
demonstrably²and woefully²inadequate.
Of the 69 allegations of SEA for peacekeeping, it is very concerning that approximately
RILQYHVWLJDWLRQVDUHPDUNHGDV³SHQGLQJ´*LYHQWKHXQLPDJLQDEOHVXIIHULQJRIYLFWLPV
around the world, this is outrageous. For any pending allegations, we urge contributing countries
and the UN to adhere to the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VVL[-month timeline for completing
investigations. The Secretary-General has taken a laudable and critical step toward transparency
by reporting the nationality of individuals facing credible allegations of SEA so the world can
know which countries are responsible for investigating and, if necessary, prosecuting their
personnel, and can track their progress.
The United States has expanded our outreach to troop and police contributing countries to
SUHVVIRULPPHGLDWHDQGQHFHVVDU\DFWLRQVWRFRPSOHPHQWWKH81¶VHIIRUWVWREROVWHUMXVWLFHDQG
accountability measures for perpetrators of SEA. In this report, the Secretary-General has
requested member states approve several reform initiatives. The United States has always urged
the Secretary-General, on his own authority, to take action on SEA, and will also push for
member states to approve his requests.
The Security Council has a critical role to play in ensuring the effectiveness of the
peacekeeping missions it authorizes, recognizing that SEA by a few undermines the credibility of
the many. The United States has tabled a draft resolution to add the Security Council's weight to
the United Nations response to this horrific, recurrent problem in peacekeeping missions,
including by supporting the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VGHFLVLRQWRUHSDWULDWHXQLWVWKDWGHPRQVWUDWHD
pattern of SEA. I look forward to working with my colleagues in the Council toward swift
adoption.
We need a whole-of-UN approach to ending sexual exploitation and abuse and ensuring
that those who commit such crimes are held accountable. Solutions to this scourge cannot
FRQWLQXHWREHPDUNHG³SHQGLQJ´
*  

*  

*  

  

  

*  
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Again  on  March  10,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  addressed  the  subject  of  SEA  in  UN  
peacekeeping.  Her  remarks  at  a  Security  Council  meeting  on  the  subject  are  excerpted  
below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7175.  As  indicated  in  
the  remarks,  the  United  States  proposed  a  resolution  on  SEA,  which  was  later  adopted  
by  the  Security  Council  as  Resolution  2272,  empowering  the  Secretary  General  to  
repatriate  troops  when  there  are  unaddressed  allegations  of  SEA.  
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

«>'@espite the commitment made by this Council over a decade ago to address this problem, the
scourge of sexual exploitation and abuse by peacekeepers persists. According to SecretaryGeneral Ban Ki-PRRQ¶VUHSRUWUHOHDVHGODVWZHHNDOOHJDWLRQVRI6($ZHUHOHYLHGDJDLQVW
uniformed and civilian personnel serving in peacekeeping missions last year²a 20 percent
increase in reported violations from the previous year. More than half of the allegations in
peacekeeping operations involve rape or sexual abuse of children. And these are just the cases
we know about; as Special Representative of the Secretary-General Parfait Onanga-Anyanga,
who took over as head of the UN peacekeeping mission in the Central African Republic last
August, has said²WKHFDVHVUHSRUWHGDUHOLNHO\MXVWWKH³WLSRIWKHLFHEHUJ´
We have long known that one of the most effective ways to prevent sexual abuse and
exploitation is to send a clear message that perpetrators will be held accountable. So it is deeply
alarming that, according to the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VUHSRUWRXWRIDOOHJDWLRQVRI6($LQ
in only 17 instances were investigations completed by January 31, 2016. Seventeen out of 69.
And in only one of those cases did a country report to the UN that it had punished a perpetrator
in response to a substantiated allegation. One out of 69. And the perpetrator in that case was
found to have engaged in a sexually exploitive relationship; as punishment, he was suspended for
nine whole days²nine days.
Now, some have argued that this discussion has no place in the UN Security Council,
implying that they do not think sexual exploitation and abuse by peacekeepers has an impact on
international peace and security. They are mistaken. In addition to being a heinous abuse, SEA
erodes the discipline of military and police units, and undermines the confidence of local
communities in peacekeepers²both of which are critical to fulfilling UN Security Council
mandates. More broadly, when those entrusted with being protectors become perpetrators, it
undermines the credibility of peacekeeping missions everywhere, as well as the legitimacy of the
UN writ large²and along with it, it undermines our ability to address effectively the serious
threats of our time.
*  

*  

*  

*  

We deem it our responsibility as a Council to oversee every part of their missions²how
many soldiers and police to send, what their mandate is, when they can use force. And we give
them clear mandates to protect civilians. So let me pose the question this way to the skeptics:
When governments attack civilians, it is our job.
When armed groups, non-state actors, attack civilians, it is our job.
When terrorists attack civilians, it is our job.
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6RZK\LQWKHZRUOGZKHQWKH81¶VRZQSHDFHkeepers are the ones attacking civilians²
when peacekeepers commit the sickening crime of raping children²LVLWVRPHRQHHOVH¶VMRE"
Explain that. Why is that the exception?
The Security Council cannot have responsibility for protecting civilians against all
threats, from all forces, except those whom we directly oversee.
As we all know, a crucial part of accountability is transparency. The UN, its Member
States, and the Security Council need to know when soldiers and police are accused of abusing
the privilege of wearing the blue helmet. We need to know whether those allegations are being
adequately investigated and, where appropriate, punished. And victims and their communities²
imagine if it was a member of our family²they need to know that justice is being served. Yet
the opaqueness of the existing system has made it virtually impossible for any of us to know
WKHVHWKLQJV$OOWRRRIWHQZHGRQ¶WNQRZZKHWKHULQYHVWLJDWLRQVKDYHEHHQRSHQHG$QGHYHQ
ZKHQZHNQRZLQYHVWLJDWLRQVDUHRQJRLQJZHGRQ¶WNQRZZKHther they are being carried out
promptly, thoroughly, or impartially. Without basic facts, it is impossible to enforce a zeroWROHUDQFHSROLF\,W¶VQRFRLQFLGHQFHWKDWZH¶YHKDGD]HUR-tolerance policy for a long time, and
yet, sexual abuse and exploitation allegations have risen²LW¶VQRWDFRLQFLGHQFH7KHUH¶VQRW
sufficient accountability to our own policy.
One of the most eloquent justices who ever served on the United States Supreme Court,
/RXLV%UDQGHLVRQFHVDLG³6XQOLJKWLVVDLGWREHWKHEHVWRIGLVLQIHFWDQWV´<HWDOOHJDWLRQVRI
sexual exploitation and abuse by peacekeepers too often are allowed to remain in the darkness,
where the rot they cause continues to spread²to the detriment of the entire enterprise of
peacekeeping.
That is why it is so important, Mr. Secretary-General, that your report for the first time
brings to light the nationality of the personnel who face credible allegations of SEA. And it is
why we commend the UN for starting to post on its website new allegations of SEA²including
the date the report was received, information about the nationality of the accused, and whether
the alleged victims are minors. It is through such reporting that we know that, in the first three
months of this year alone, 26 additional allegations of SEA have been reported²a horrifying
number.
We can and must do more to shine a bright light on this enduring problem. A place to
start would be providing additional information on the status of investigations. For example,
while we know that the majority of investigations into allegations of SEA from 2015 are
³SHQGLQJ´ZHGRQRWNQRZZKHQWKRVHLQYHVWLJDWLRQVZHUHRSHQHG7KLVGDWDLVFUXFLDOIRU
gauging whether countries are acting in a timely manner.
Now, some countries have adamantly opposed this push for greater transparency, in
particular the practice of identifying the nationality of peacekeepers credibly alleged to have
committed such abuses. They claim that it unfairly singles out troop and police contributing
countries that are putting themselves at risk in some of the most difficult environments around
the world²police and troop-contributing countries whose service we commend.
Let me be very, very clear: The vast majority of the 91,000 troops and 13,000 police in
UN peacekeeping missions serve honorably and with courage, putting their lives on the line
every day to protect people in countries very far from their own. They do not commit sexual
abuse, nor do they turn a blind eye to it. And most troop-contributing countries are serious about
holding to account soldiers and police from their forces who would perpetrate such abuses,
recognizing that impunity for SEA undermines the effectiveness of their troop contingents as a
whole, whether they are serving in a UN mission or any other mission.
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Yet this fact, the fact that so many serve so honorably²the vast, vast majority²is all the
more reason that troop-contributing countries and police contributing countries should want to
bring these cases to light, to investigate them, to hold accountable those who have committed
abuses. Those serving honorably are the ones who have the greatest incentive to prevent the
sickening acts of a few from tarnishing the noble service of so many.
When peacekeepers commit sexual exploitation and abuse with impunity, the fault not
only lies with the peacekeepers who commit these deplorable acts, or the commanders who look
the other way, or the countries that fail to conduct proper investigations. The blame rests on all
of us²including the countries that fail to adequately train peacekeepers to prevent and root out
these problems; the Member States that fail to press troop and police contributing countries to
hold perpetrators accountable; the UN institutions that fail to report on the magnitude of the
problem or repatriate units when countries prove unable or unwilling to investigate credible
allegations of abuse. This is an all-systems failure.
Let me just give one example. According to the UN, there were seven separate
allegations of SEA committed by peacekeepers from the Democratic Republic of Congo in a
single mission, MINUSCA, over the course of 2015; one allegation was reported in January, one
in February, four in August, and one more in September. The majority of the alleged victims of
these abuses were kids. As these allegations continued to add up, members of this Council²
including the United States²pushed for repatriation of the unit. In the meantime, more and more
victims continued to come forward. In January of this year²of 2016²there were three more
credible allegations of SEA against the same unit, followed by five more in February. Think
about that: eight credible allegations of sexual exploitation and abuse reported against a single
group of peacekeepers in just two months. And in seven of those instances, the alleged victims
were children. How could we let that happen? All of us²how could we let that happen?
In late February, the entire contingent from DRC was repatriated²the first time the UN
has ever repatriated an entire contingent for sexual exploitation and abuse. It was the right thing
to do; it sends a clear message to all countries that there will be consequences for failing to
address this serious problem. But it should never have taken so long. The Security Council was
told the contingent would be repatriated. But this repatriation was delayed for operational
reasons. That is unacceptable. The experience should force us all to ask: What if those soldiers
had been sent home sooner? How many kids could have been spared suffering unspeakable
violations that no child should ever have to endure, and that they will have to carry with them for
the rest of their lives?
We have to do better by these victims. This means not only securing justice, but also
ensuring they receive the care that they need and deserve in the aftermath of such crimes, both in
the short-term and in the long-term. The Secretary-General has proposed a trust fund to support
special services for victims, which would withhold payments from repatriated individuals and
direct the funds to victims. We should move swiftly together to create this fund.
I*  

*  

*  

*  

«We cannot wait any longer. The United States has tabled a Security Council resolution
to take our responsibility addressing this grave issue. As an immediate step, we urge all Council
members to support it. I thank you.
*  

*  

*  

  

*  
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Ambassador  Power  delivered  the  following  explanation  of  vote  at  the  adoption  
of  UN  Security  Council  Resolution  2272  on  Sexual  Exploitation  and  Abuse  in  UN  
Peacekeeping  Operations  on  March  11,  2016.  The  statement  is  also  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7183.  
    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Thank you, Mr. President. On behalf of the United States, I would like to sincerely thank those
countries that voted in favor of this resolution. The resolution adopted today underscores the
SecuULW\&RXQFLO¶VUHVSRQVLELOLW\²our responsibility²to address the scourge of sexual
exploitation and abuse in UN peacekeeping, which has been allowed to persist for far too long.
Impunity for such abuses clearly undermines our efforts to promote international peace and
security. This resolution makes clear that it is our job to ensure that there is accountability when
men, women, and children are abused by the blue helmets this Council sends to protect them.
7KHUHVROXWLRQVLJQDOVWKH6HFXULW\&RXQFLO¶VVWURQJVXSSRUWIRUWKH81]HURWROHUDQFH
policy, and for the ongoing efforts by the Secretary-*HQHUDOWRVWUHQJWKHQWKLVLQVWLWXWLRQ¶V
response, reporting, and remedial measures to prevent and combat sexual exploitation and abuse
among UN peacekeepers. The resolution underscores that peacekeepers found guilty²not those
accused²those found guilty of committing SEA do not deserve to serve in UN peacekeeping
missions, sending a clear message to troop- and police- contributing countries who fail to take
action to prevent or punish credible allegations of sexual abuse and exploitation, as well as to all
Member States, and to UN bodies, to ensure that these investigations are carried out thoroughly,
promptly, and impartially.
,DOVRMXVWZDQWWRHFKRP\)UHQFKFROOHDJXH¶VFRPPHQWWKDWWKHFRORURIWKHKHOPHW
means little to the victim. All of us, wherever we serve, whether it is wearing a blue helmet, or a
green helmet, or some other colored helmet, have a responsibility to live up to the standards that
this resolution tries to enshrine. All of us have a responsibility if individuals who serve us
overseas²the same way that we have a responsibility within our borders²to ensure that these
kinds of crimes are never carried out and when they are carried out that the perpetrators are held
accountable.
The resolution today endorses the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VGHFLVLRQWRUHSDWULDWH81
peacekeeping units that demonstrate widespread or systemic sexual abuse and exploitation. And
it requests that the Secretary-General repatriate all uniformed personnel from a contributing
country in a given mission if that country fails to take appropriate steps to address credible
allegations of SEA, fails to hold the perpetrators accountable, or fails to inform the SecretaryGeneral of the status of such efforts.
*  

*  

*  

*  

I also take note²a very important comment that Egypt made²of the admission that the
measures contained in this resolution, measures requiring accountability, would not have been
passed by the General Assembly. We agree²the General Assembly has been totally paralyzed.
There are countries within the negotiations that are going on as we speak that have tried to water
down the recommendations that the Secretary-*HQHUDOKDVPDGH,W¶GEHRQHWKLQJLIZHZHUH
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succeeding, if it was working, if the system was working. We come in here every day, we
lament, we condemn. We condemn the abuse and we condemn the lack of accountability, and
then we go to the General Assembly and some of us try to water down provisions to try to
strengthen the system. «
*  

*  

*  

*  

Let me conclude with two messages.
To the tens of thousands of troops and police who serve honorably in UN peacekeeping
operations: We salute you unequivocally for putting your lives on the line for people who live in
countries far from your own, with little fanfare or recognition. We, and the civilians that you
protect with your bravery, are completely indebted to you for your service. And as I did
yesterday, I would single out those countries on this Council who have contributed so many
peacekeepers²including Egypt, Senegal, China, Uruguay, of course, the United Kingdom
getting involved again. Really, as a country that does not contribute a lot of troops, we are in awe
of your service.
To the victims of sexual exploitation and abuse by UN peacekeepers, we pledge that we
will do better. We will do better to ensure that the blue helmets we send as your protectors will
not become perpetrators. That is what we are striving toward. And when they do, as this
resolution demands we do, this Council has committed itself to ensuring that people who violate
you, who violate the good name of the United Nations, and the good name of their countries, will
be held accountable.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
On  March  31,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  delivered  a  statement  while  on  a  visit  to  
ƚŚĞĞŶƚƌĂůĨƌŝĐĂŶZĞƉƵďůŝĐ;͞Z͟ͿŽŶŶĞǁĂůůĞŐĂƚŝŽŶƐŽĨ^ďǇƉĞĂĐĞŬĞĞƉĞƌƐŝŶZ͘  
Her  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7210.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The reports of new allegations of sexual exploitation and abuse committed by UN and non-UN
personnel in the Central African Republic are sickening. At the request of the Secretariat, the
Security Council is meeting today to be briefed on the allegations. In these cases, as in all
reported allegations of sexual exploitation and abuse, it is critically important that prompt,
thorough, and impartial investigations be carried out; and that, if the allegations are
substantiated, the perpetrators be held accountable.
Today, in the town of Bambari in the Central African Republic, I had the opportunity to
meet with some of the families of victims of abuse. It was gut-wrenching to hear them speak
about how the peacekeepers they had looked to as protectors became perpetrators. Our
conversations highlighted how the pain and suffering²and the acute sense of betrayal²endure
long after the KHLQRXVDFWVWKHPVHOYHVIn a testament to the ongoing agony being experienced by
the families of victims of sexual abuse, the teenage girls who were violated by UN peacekeepers
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have been ostracized from their communities, themselves blamed for the abuse inflicted upon
them.
The people of the Central African Republic have witnessed the potential for peacekeepers
to do tremendous good, and for them to inflict tremendous harm. I came here to attend the
LQDXJXUDWLRQRIWKHFRXQWU\¶VQHZSUHVLGent, Faustin-Archange Touadéra²a peaceful,
democratic transfer of power that may well have not taken place had it not been for the service of
UN peacekeepers and other international forces.
This plague of sexual abuse by peacekeepers must stop. These infernal abuses defy the
very values the UN was created to uphold, taint the legitimacy of the institution, and undermine
the effectiveness of those honorable peacekeepers who are attempting to protect civilians and
promote peace.
Would-be perpetrators have to know that they cannot get away with such abuses. That is
why the immediate and full implementation of Security Council Resolution 2272 is critical. UN
Member States must thoroughly and impartially investigate and, where appropriate, prosecute
individuals alleged to have committed sexual exploitation and abuse. Governments that fail to
fulfil their duty to investigate and, where appropriate, prosecute, should be denied the privilege
of serving in UN peacekeeping missions, and their units should be repatriated. And the UN
Security Council, and all UN Member States, must see to it that we live up to the standards we
have set. We are seeing the devastating consequences when we do not. The stakes of addressing
this problem²for the victims, for nations like the Central African Republic, and for the UN and
its Member States²could not be higher.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Ambassador  Isobel  Coleman,  U.S.  Representative  to  the  UN  for  UN  Management  
and  Reform,  testified  before  the  U.S.  Senate  Foreign  Relations  Committee  on  April  13,  
2016  on  the  topic  of  SEA  by  UN  Peacekeepers.  Her  testimony  is  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7233.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Earlier this month, I had the opportunity to travel with Ambassador Power to the Central African
5HSXEOLFWRZLWQHVVWKHSHDFHIXOKDQGRYHURISRZHUWRWKHFRXQWU\¶VQHZO\-elected president. In
many ways, the trip underscored both the best, and the very worst, of UN peacekeeping. The
presence of UN peacekeepers has been crucial in stanching the ethnic violence that has wracked
the Central African Republic, resulting in thousands of deaths and the displacement of hundreds
of thousands of people.
Yet as we all know, some MINUSCA troops have also been implicated in allegations of
horrific sexual abuses, preying on the very people they have been sent to protect. During my time
in CAR, Ambassador Power and I traveled to Bambari and visited with the families of some of
the victims of that abuse. Their descriptions of the violence their loved ones have suffered at the
hands of peacekeepers were powerful personal accounts that, for me, cut through all the
statistics, the handwringing and frankly, the excuses about why this scourge has continued to
happen.
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Sexual exploitation and abuse by UN peacekeepers is not a new problem. It has plagued
missions from Bosnia to Haiti, to the DRC to the Central African Republic. Let me read to you
just one passage from an internal UN report documenting sexual abuse among peacekeepers:
³6RPH\RXQJJLUOV«WDONHGRI³UDSHGLVJXLVHGDVSURVWLWXWLRQ´LQZKLFKWKH\VDLGWKH\ZHUH
raped and given money or food afterwards to give the rape the appearance of a consensual
WUDQVDFWLRQ´
7KHVHZRUGV,¶PVRUU\WRVD\DUHfrom the Zeid Report, published by the UN in 2005.
We know from the scope of current allegations that now, more than a decade later, these very
VDPHRIIHQVHVDUHVWLOORFFXUULQJ'HVSLWH\HDUVRI81OHDGHUVLQVLVWLQJRQ³]HURWROHUDQFH´D
culture of impunity has been allowed to fester.
:KHQ$PEDVVDGRU3RZHUDVNHGPHODVW\HDUWROHDGRXUPLVVLRQ¶VHIIRUWVLQKHOSLQJWR
establish a new paradigm for tackling this scourge, it was clear that an unacceptable lack of
transparency and accountability were at the heart of the problem. Yes, the UN published an
annual report tallying the numbers and types of sexual abuses by peacekeeping mission, but
under pressure from the troop contributing countries themselves, it withheld the nationality of
alleged perpetrators. That made it difficult for Member States to take collective action on
tracking the status of investigations and the outcome of disciplinary action to hold perpetrators to
account. In short, without transparency, real accountability was, at best, inconsistent. This,
finally, is changing.
Last year, USUN led negotiations in the General Assembly for a breakthrough on
transparency, gaining consensus among Member States to support the Secretary General in his
intent to name countries in his annual report²a long-overdue step. As of early March, the UN
now posts credible allegations on its website, along with the nationality of the alleged
perpetrators. With this information, we are pursuing a comprehensive approach as outlined
earlier by Ambassador Jacobson, to track individual cases and follow up with the appropriate
authorities.
In March, USUN brought the issue of sexual abuse to the Security Council, which
adopted Resolution 2272²another significant step forward for accountability. The resolution
endorses the SeFUHWDU\*HQHUDO¶VGHFLVLRQWRUHSDWULDWHSHDFHNHHSLQJXQLWVWKDWKDYH
demonstrated a pattern of abuse²which is a clear indication of insufficient command and
control. Going further, Security Council Resolution 2272 empowers the Secretary General to
repatriate all troops from a mission from a particular troop or police contributing country whose
personnel are the subject of an allegation if that country has not taken appropriate steps to
investigate allegations against its personnel, has not held perpetrators accountable or has not
sufficiently informed the Secretary General of the progress of its investigations.
Our goal is to see Resolution 2272 implemented fully as a means of powerful prevention
by ending once and for all the culture of impunity for sexual abuse in peacekeeping that has
persisted for too long. Already, we are seeing positive signs of change, with the UN having
repatriated military units from MINUSCA for sexual abuse.
The other part of this strategy, as also noted earlier, is to increase the overall supply of
peacekeepers such that when military units or contingents are repatriated, others that are well
trained and vetted are available to deploy quickly to take their place.
The UN has come a long way in responding to the scourge of sexual abuse, with strong
support from the United States. It has built up its investigative capabilities, increased training and
vetting of troops, implemented greater community outreach to increase awareness about sexual
abuse, instituted penalties for offenders, aQGLVLPSURYLQJYLFWLP¶VDVVLVWDQFH&OHDUO\JLYHQWKH
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shocking scale and gravity of the sexual abuse incidents being reported from CAR and other
PLVVLRQVWKHVHDFWLRQVE\WKHPVHOYHVDUHQRWVXIILFLHQWWRDGGUHVVWKHFULVLV7KH81¶VUHFHQW
commitments to greater transparency and accountability must result in a long-overdue sea change
that ends impunity. Our work is not done. We continue to make it our highest priority both in
New York and bilaterally to see perpetrators held to account and sorely lacking integrity restored
to peacekeeping.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Ambassador  Coleman  delivered  remarks  on  SEA  in  peacekeeping  operations  at  a  
hE'ĞŶĞƌĂůƐƐĞŵďůǇŵĞĞƚŝŶŐŽŶ͞^ƚƌĞŶŐƚŚĞŶŝŶŐƚŚĞhE^ǇƐƚĞŵ͟ŽŶ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϳ͕
ϮϬϭϲ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌŽůĞŵĂŶ͛Ɛ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϳƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ
at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7427.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States welcomes this opportunity to reaffirm our commitment to addressing the
scourge of sexual exploitation and abuse, and our collective support for the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶V
zero tolerance policy and his efforts to strengthen its implementation.
Sexual exploitation and abuse by UN personnel inflicts significant harm on vulnerable
communities, the very communities who look to the UN for protection and assistance in some of
WKHZRUOG¶VPRVWGDQJHURXVVLWXDWLRQV,WDOVRXQGHUPLQHVWKHOHJLWLPDF\DQGHIIHFWLYHQHVVRIWKH
UN.
Many positive efforts have been recently undertaken in this space. In 2015, the Secretary*HQHUDO¶VDQQXDOreport on sexual exploitation and abuse detailed over forty initiatives to address
prevention, enforcement, and remedial action. Almost a year ago, the Secretary-General met with
Troop and Police Contributing Countries to further discuss these measures. And, following the
release of the CAR Panel report, the Secretary-General appointed Jane Holl Lute as the Special
&RRUGLQDWRURQ,PSURYLQJWKH81¶V5HVSRQVHWR6($KHUHIIRUWVWRGDWHLQKDUPRQL]LQJWKH81
V\VWHP¶VDSSURDFKWR6($KDYHEHHQFULWLFDO7KLV\ear, the Secretary-General also took
important steps towards increasing transparency and accountability on SEA allegations, and
established the Victims Assistance Trust Fund.
Member States also took action in the realm of SEA. In March, the Security Council
adopted resolution 2272, endorsing the authority of the Secretary-General to hold countries
accountable for failing to take appropriate action following allegations of SEA against their
personnel.
And in May, the Fifth Committee adopted a peacekeeping cross-cutting resolution which
welcomed the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQWRIXOO\LPSOHPHQWWKH]HURWROHUDQFHSROLF\
UHDIILUPHGWKHQHHGIRUHQKDQFHGFRRUGLQDWLRQIRUYLFWLPVXSSRUWDQGH[SDQGHGWKH81¶VSROLF\
of transparency for allegations of SEA.
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These are all important steps in the right direction toward accountability, transparency,
SUHYHQWLRQDQGYLFWLPV¶DVVLVWDQFH7RJHWKHUWKHVHUHIRUPVDUHFUXFLDOIRUXSKROGLQJ]HUR
tolerance for sexual exploitation and abuse: and now that they have been fully integrated into the
81¶VSROLFLHVDQGVWDQGDUGRSHUDWLQJSURFHGXUHVZHPXVWPRYHIRUZDUG:HFDQQRWJREDFN
Sexual exploitation and abuse is not a problem that can be solved by a single decision or
action. Member States and the UN together must be constantly vigilant and seek ways to
improve the implementation of the letter and the spirit of the zero tolerance policy. In this regard,
ZHZHOFRPHWKH81¶VUHFHQWVWHSRISXEOLVKLQJH[DPSOHVRIKRZ73&&V0HPEHU6WDWHVPRUH
broadly, and other international organizations handle SEA allegations. By sharing national laws,
organizational rules and policies, and examples of actions taken in response to specific SEA
allegations, we can identify and build on best practices.
The United States firmly supports the authority of the Secretary-General to implement his
zero tolerance policy, and welcomes the initiatives he has undertaken thus far. Member States
and the UN share a joint responsibility to prevent and address SEA, and to ensure victims receive
the assistance that they need. Today, we must reaffirm our unanimous position that one
substantiated case of sexual exploitation and sexual abuse is one too many: and that we all have a
collective obligation to address this scourge. Finally, we must also recommit to protecting
whistleblowers, since we know that there remains a significant issue of underreporting of cases.
*  
2.  
  

*  

*  

*  

Syria    
On  January  31,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  provided  a  statement  by  video  on  new  UN-‐
ƐƉŽŶƐŽƌĞĚŶĞŐŽƚŝĂƚŝŽŶƐƚŽƚƌǇƚŽĞŶĚƚŚĞĐŽŶĨůŝĐƚŝŶ^ǇƌŝĂ͘^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŝƐ
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/01/251899.htm.    
  
___________________
  
*  
*  
*  
*  

For almost five years, the world has watched in horror as Syria has disintegrated into a brutal
conflict, killing hundreds of thousands and displacing millions both within and outside the
country. Syria today is an unfolding humanitarian catastrophe, unmatched since World War II.
In recent months, a new and broad-based diplomatic initiative was launched, for the first
time involving all of the key countries in the conflict. The goal is to reduce the violence, isolate
terrorist groups such as Daesh, and create the basis for an inclusive, peaceful, and pluralistic
Syria we all seek.
This weekend, we enter a pivotal phase in that diplomatic effort. Officials from the
Syrian regime and an inclusive opposition represented by the High Negotiations Committee,
begin UN-sponsored negotiations in Geneva. This morning, in light of what is at stake in these
talks, I appeal to both sides to make the most of this moment²to seize the opportunity for
serious negotiations²to negotiate in good faith, with the goal of making concrete, measurable
progress in the days immediately ahead.
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The world is hoping that both sides will move quickly to meet the needs of millions of
desperate Syrians, to reduce the pressure on neighboring countries, to reduce the levels of
migration, and to help restore peace and stability.
The main topics on the agenda for these negotiations include arrangements for a
nationwide ceasefire and establishing a path to a political transition that will bring this conflict to
an end in accordance with the Geneva Communiqué of 2012 and UN Security Council
Resolution 2254.
Now, while battlefield dynamics can affect negotiating leverage, in the end there is no
military solution to this conflict. Without negotiations, the bloodshed will drag on until the last
city is reduced to rubble and virtually every home, every form of infrastructure, and every
semblance of civilization is destroyed. And that will ensure an increased number of terrorists
created by, and attracted to, this fight. This conflict could easily engulf the region if left to spiral
completely out of control. That is what the negotiations in Geneva can prevent.
There is also an urgent and compelling imperative required by international law and
simple human decency that we take steps now to improve the situation on the ground for the
Syrian people.
The humanitarian crisis, already disastrous and unacceptable, is actually growing worse
by the day. The numbers alone are staggering. An estimated 13.5 million Syrians are in urgent
need now of humanitarian aid. Six million are children. «
Shockingly, less than one percent « of the besieged population of Syria received food
aid in all of 2015. And we are not just talking about remote, hard-to-reach areas.
7KHWRZQRI0DGD\DLVMXVWDQKRXU¶VGULYHIURP'DPDVFXV$QG\HWLQUHFHQWPRQWKV
its people have been reduced to eating grass and leaves. How has the regime and the militias that
support it responded? By planting land mines and erecting barbed wire to keep relief workers
out. This weekend, we heard reports that another 16 people in the town have died due to
VWDUYDWLRQDPLGWKHELWWHUZLQWHU¶VFROG2WKHUUHVLGHQWVKDYHEHHQGHVFULEHGDVZDONLQJ
skeletons.
And the tragedy in Madaya is far from the only case. Overall, since the beginning of last
year, the Syrian regime has received 113 requests from the United Nations to deliver
humanitarian aid. Astonishingly, just 13 of these requests have been approved and implemented.
Meanwhile, people are dying; children are suffering not as a result of an accident of war, but as
the consequence of an intentional tactic²surrender or starve. And that tactic is directly contrary
to the law of war.
Let me be clear. The Syrian regime has a fundamental responsibility; all the parties to the
conflict have a duty²to facilitate humanitarian access to populations in desperate need, not in a
week, not after further discussions, but right now²today.
Under Resolution 2254, the government and all parties have an obligation, as well, to
cease bombings and other attacks against civilians²not eventually, again, but immediately. The
international community must be united in pressing for compliance. Both governments
supporting the opposition and especially governments that are supporting Bashar al-Assad,
whose forces control the vast majority of the territory under siege, have this obligation also.
We must not forget what the Syrian people will always remember: Assad and his allies
have, from the very beginning, been by far the primary source of killing, torture, and deprivation
in this war; and the primary magnet drawing foreign fighters to Syria, giving cause to Daesh.
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In recent weeks, colleagues from the International Syrian Support Group have been in
constant contact in order to forge a more unified and collaborative approach to de-escalating this
conflict, and also to ensure access to besieged areas for humanitarian workers and supplies. The
world needs to push in one direction²toward stopping the oppression and suffering of the
Syrian people and ending, not prolonging, this war.
Nothing would do more to cut the legs out from under Daesh than a negotiated political
solution in Syria that would allow all sides, all parties, all countries, to focus on defeating the
terrorist group Daesh once and for all. This imperative was underlined yet again just this
morning, when terrorist bombers attacked a religious shrine, killing dozens, in Damascus.
The people of Syria deserve a real choice about the kind of future that they want. Not a
FKRLFHEHWZHHQEUXWDOUHSUHVVLRQRQRQHVLGHDQGWHUURULVWVRQWKHRWKHUWKDW¶VWKHFKRLFHWKH
Assad regime would like to offer. What the people of Syria need is the kind of choice that
emerges from a credible political process.
This week in Geneva, that political process can get underway. The road ahead remains
challenging. Success is not assured. But we have seen through years of savage fighting what the
absence of serious negotiation yields.
So I urge all parties to seize this opportunity and go forward with the best interests of
their country in mind. The United Nations Security Council has created a framework for bringing
the war in Syria to an end. It embraces a ceasefire, humanitarian access throughout the country, a
transition process, and elections within 18 months in which Syrians can determine the future of
Syria.
So the opportunity now is real and present WRDFKLHYHDIXWXUHWKDWHQVXUHV6\ULD¶VXQLW\
independence, territorial integrity, and non-sectarian character; to keep state institutions intact;
and to protect the rights of all Syrians, regardless of ethnicity or religious denomination.
We call upon the parties in Geneva to take the first urgent steps and not to miss the
chance this moment presents.
*  
*  
*  
*  
  
On  February  11  and  12,  2016,  Germany  hosted  a  meeting  of  the  International  
Syria  Support  Group  ;͞/^^'͟Ϳ  on  the  margins  of  the  Munich  Security  Conference.  As  
explained  in  the  'ƌŽƵƉ͛Ɛ  February  11  Joint  Statement  (released  as  a  February  11,  2016  
State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/02/252428.htm),  the  meeting  focused  on  
commencing  humanitarian  access  to  besieged  areas,  achieving  a  nationwide  cessation  
of  hostilities  in  Syria,  and  implementing  UN  Security  Council  Resolution  2254  (discussed  
in  Digest  2015  at  698-‐702).  Among  the  outcomes  of  the  meeting  was  the  decision  to  
establish  an  ISSG  ceasefire  task  force,  under  the  auspices  of  the  UN,  co-‐chaired  by  
Russia  and  the  United  States  with  the  participation  of  ISSG  members  with  influence  on  
the  parties  to  the  conflict.  Secretary  Kerry,  Russian  Foreign  Minister  Sergey  Lavrov,  and  
UN  Special  Envoy  Steffan  de  Mistura  addressed  the  press  on  February  12,  2016  
regarding  the  outcomes  of  their  meeting.  Secretary  <ĞƌƌǇ͛Ɛ  remarks  are  excerpted  
below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/02/252431.htm.    
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___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Last fall, the International Syria Support Group came together out of a shared sense of
responsibility for the nightmare that the Syrian people have been enduring for far too long. And
in December we agreed on a set of commitments, unanimously endorsed by the UN Security
&RXQFLODLPHGDWEULQJLQJDQHQGWRWKHZDU2EYLRXVO\LW¶VEHHQGLIILFXOW(YHU\ERG\
understands that. That effort at the UN led to specific UN-sponsored negotiations between the
Syrian parties, which began under the stewardship of UN Envoy Staffan de Mistura and the UN
itself. And everybody knows that as the situation on the ground in Syria grew steadily worse the
talks themselves became wrapped up in the level of violence and in concerns that people had
about negotiating under difficult circumstances.
Staffan de Mistura wisely at that moment, after conversing with both sides in what were
always scheduled to be proximity talks, then delayed this process knowing that we were meeting
here in Munich yesterday and part of this morning. During this time, the perception of many
members was that the regime of Bashar al-Assad was violating international law by trying to
force surrender through starvation. And with the help of indiscriminate bombing, the regime
intensified its assault in Aleppo, killing civilians and forcing more than 60,000 Syrians to flee
their homes in search of refuge across the Turkish border. And it is our perception that rather
than hurting Daesh, this process has, in fact, empowered Daesh to take advantage of the chaos.
UN Special Envoy de Mistura who convened those talks agreed that we should come here
to Munich in order to allow the ISSG nations and the parties themselves to try to make the
necessary progress to bring about humanitarian access that is urgently needed on the ground and
in trying to implement a ceasefire on both sides.
Foreign Minister Lavrov worked closely with me and with the rest of the members today
DQG,¶PSOHDVHGWRVD\WKDWDVDUHVXOWWRGD\LQ0XQLFKZHEHOLHYHZHKDYHPDGHSURJUHVVRQ
both the humanitarian front and the cessation of hostilities front. And these two fronts, this
progress, has the potential, fully implemented, fully followed through on, to be able to change
the daily lives of the Syrian people.
First, we have agreed to accelerate and expand the delivery of humanitarian aid beginning
immediately. Sustained delivery will begin this week, first to the areas where it is most urgently
needed: Deir al-Zor, Fouah, Kafrayah, the besieged areas of rural Damascus, Madaya,
Mouadhimiyeh, Kafr Batna, and then to all the people in need throughout the country,
particularly in the besieged or hard-to-reach areas, the smaller neighborhoods and towns.
This access is specifically called for in UN Security Council resolution 2254 and to
ensure that it is fully implemented the United Nations will convene a task force made up of
members of the ISSG and of relevant UN entities and of countries that have an influence on the
parties particularly. And this working group will meet tomorrow in Geneva. It will ensure that
humanitarian access is granted by all sides to all people who require help. And it will meet, as I
said, for the first time tomorrow. It will report weekly on progress or lack thereof to help ensure
a consistent and timely and approve access moving forward.
I will say that it was unanimous. Everybody today agreed on the urgency of humanitarian
access. And what we have here are words on paper. What we need to see in the next few days are
actions on the ground in the field. And Staffan will speak to that.
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In addition, the ISSG members will work together with the Syrian parties to ensure the
immediate approval and the completion of all pending UN access requests. As everybody knows,
there have been about 114 of them²only 13 or so, 14 approved²and that has to change.
Second, we have agreed to implement a nationwide cessation of hostilities to begin in a
target of onHZHHN¶VWLPH7KDW¶VDPELWLRXVEXWHYHU\ERG\LVGHWHUPLQHGWRPRYHDVUDSLGO\DV
possible to try to achieve this. This will apply to any and all parties in Syria with the exception of
the terrorist organizations Daesh and al-Nusrah and any other terrorist organization designated
by the Security Council.
To that end, we have also established a task force under the auspices of the UN and cochaired by Russia and the United States. And over the coming week this group will work to
develop the modalities for a long-term, comprehensive, and durable cessation of violence, of
hostilities. We will begin to exercise our influence by the commitment of every country at the
table immediately for a significant reduction in violence as we work towards the full cessation of
hostilities.
Now, I want to underscore putting an end to the violence and the bloodshed is obviously
essential, as is providing Syrians who are starving the humanitarian aid that they desperately
need. But ultimately the end of this conflict will only come when the parties agree on a plan for a
political transition in accordance with the Geneva communiqué of 2012. «
Today all ISSG members agree that the Geneva talks should resume as soon as possible
and they should resume in strict compliance with UN Security Council Resolution 2254. And the
ISSG also pledges²all of us²to take every single measure we can to facilitate progress within
the negotiations. In December we agreed on a six-month timeframe for the political transition
process and today we reaffirmed our commitment to that timeline. We approach this, I think,
with a uniform belief that the killing and the starvation of innocent people needs to end as soon
as possible.
1RZREYLRXVO\MXVWLQFORVLQJ,¶OOVD\RXUKDUGZRUNLVREYLRXVO\IDUIURPRYHU But our
work today, while it has produced commitments on paper, I want to restate the real test is clearly
ZKHWKHURUQRWDOOWKHSDUWLHVKRQRUWKRVHFRPPLWPHQWVDQGLPSOHPHQWWKHPLQUHDOLW\:KDW,¶YH
said again and again is we cannot guarantee success in the outcome. What the diplomatic process
can guarantee is that we exhaust the possibilities of diplomacy and that we make every best
effort to try to produce a platform on which the parties themselves can determine their future.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  February  22,  2016,  arrangements  for  a  cessation  of  hostilities  in  Syria  
concluded  under  the  auspices  of  the  ISSG.  Secretary  Kerry  summarized  the  cessation  of  
hostilities  in  a  February  22,  2016  press  statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/02/253117.htm.    His  statement  includes  the  
following:    
  
͙  If  implemented  and  adhered  to,  this  cessation  will  not  only  lead  to  a  decline  in  
violence,  but  also  continue  to  expand  the  delivery  of  urgently  needed  
humanitarian  supplies  to  besieged  areas  and  support  a  political  transition  to  a  
government  that  is  responsive  to  the  desires  of  the  Syrian  people.  
͙  
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We  are  all  aware  of  the  significant  challenges  ahead.  Over  the  coming  
days,  we  will  be  working  to  secure  commitments  from  key  parties  that  they  will  
abide  by  the  terms  of  this  cessation  of  hostilities  and  further  develop  modalities  
for  monitoring  and  enforcement.  
This  is  a  moment  of  promise,  but  the  fulfillment  of  that  promise  depends  
on  actions.  All  parties  must  meet  their  commitments  under  this  agreement,  
ensure  full  implementation  of  UN  Security  Council  Resolution  2254,  and  cease  
attacks  on  each  other,  including  aerial  bombardments.  And  all  parties  must  
remain  committed  over  a  period  of  time  to  make  possible  a  political  end  to  this  
conflict.  
As  we  move  forward,  we  will  remain  vigilant  to  ensure  that  
implementation  achieves  what  we  set  out  to  do,  which  is  to  stop  the  violence  
and  provide  the  space  and  the  opportunity  for  a  negotiated  political  transition,  
consistent  with  the  Geneva  Communiqué  of  2012,  that  unites  all  Syrians  who  
reject  dictatorship  and  terrorism  and  want  to  build  a  new  future  for  their  
country.  
On  the  day  the  cessation  of  hostilities  arrangement  was  concluded,  the  
United  States  and  Russia  issued  a  joint  statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/02/253115.htm,  which  follows.    
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States of America and the Russian Federation, as co-chairs of the International Syria
Support Group (ISSG) and seeking to achieve a peaceful settlement of the Syrian crisis with full
respect for the fundamental role of the United Nations, are fully determined to provide their
strongest support to end the Syrian conflict and establish conditions for a successful Syrian-led
political transition process, facilitated by the UN, in order to fully implement the Munich
Statement of the ISSG on February 11 th, 2016, UN Security Council Resolution 2254, the 2015
Vienna Statements and the 2012 Geneva Communiqué.
In this regard, and in furtherance of the February 11 th decisions of the ISSG, the United
States and Russia, as co-chairs of the ISSG and ISSG Ceasefire Task Force, announce the
adoption on February 22, 2016, of the Terms for a Cessation of Hostilities in Syria attached as an
Annex to this statement, and propose that the cessation of hostilities commence at 00:00
(Damascus time) on February 27, 2016. The cessation of hostilities is to be applied to those
parties to the Syrian conflict that have indicated their commitment to and acceptance of its terms.
Consistent with UN Security Council Resolution 2254 and the statements of the ISSG, the
cessation of hostLOLWLHVGRHVQRWDSSO\WR³'DHVK´³-DEKDWDO-1XVUD´RURWKHUWHUURULVW
organizations designated by the UN Security Council.
Any party engaged in military or para-PLOLWDU\KRVWLOLWLHVLQ6\ULDRWKHUWKDQ³'DHVK´
³-DEKDWDO-1XVUD´RURWKHUWHUURULVWRUJanizations designated by the UN Security Council will
indicate to the Russian Federation or the United States, as co-chairs of the ISSG, their
commitment to and acceptance of the terms for the cessation of hostilities by no later than 12:00
(Damascus time) on February 26, 2016. In order to implement the cessation of hostilities in a
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manner that promotes stability and protects those parties participating in it, the Russian
Federation and the United States are prepared to work together to exchange pertinent information
(e.g., aggregated data that delineates territory where groups that have indicated their commitment
to and acceptance of the cessation of hostilities are active, and a focal point for each side, in
order to ensure effective communication) and develop procedures necessary for preventing
parties participating in the cessation of hostilities from being attacked by Russian Armed Forces,
the U.S.-led Counter ISIL Coalition, the Armed Forces of the Syrian government and other
forces supporting them, and other parties to the cessation of hostilities. Military actions,
including airstrikes, of the Armed Forces of the Syrian Arab Republic, the Russian Armed
Forces, and the U.S.-OHG&RXQWHU,6,/&RDOLWLRQZLOOFRQWLQXHDJDLQVW,6,/³-DEKDWDO-1XVUD´
and other terrorist organizations designated by the UN Security Council. The Russian Federation
and United States will also work together, and with other members of the Ceasefire Task Force,
as appropriate and pursuant to the ISSG decision of February 11, 2016, to delineate the territory
KHOGE\³'DHVK´³-DEKDWDO-1XVUD´ and other terrorist organizations designated by the UN
Security Council, which are excluded from the cessation of hostilities.
In order to promote the effective implementation of the cessation of hostilities, the ISSG
Ceasefire Task Force, co-chaired by the United States and Russia, has been established under
UN auspices, including political and military officials from the co-chairs and other Task Force
members; the UN Office of the Special Envoy for Syria (OSE) serves as secretariat. The primary
functions of the Task Force are, as provided in the ISSG Statement of February 11, to:
a) dHOLQHDWHWKHWHUULWRU\KHOGE\³'DHVK´³-DEKDW-al-1XVUD´DQGRWKHUWHUURULVWRUJDQL]DWLRQV
designated by the United Nations Security Council; b) ensure communications among all parties
to promote compliance and rapidly de-escalate tensions; c) resolve allegations of noncompliance; and d) refer persistent non-compliant behavior by any of the parties to the ISSG
Ministers or those designated by the Ministers to determine appropriate action, including the
exclusion of such parties from the arrangements of the cessation of hostilities, and the protection
it affords them.
The United States and Russia are prepared, in their capacities as co-chairs of the
Ceasefire Task Force and in coordination with other members of the ISSG Ceasefire Task Force
as appropriate, to develop effective mechanisms to promote and monitor compliance with the
ceasefire both by the governmental forces of the Syrian Arab Republic and other forces
supporting them, and the armed opposition groups. To achieve this goal and to promote an
effective and sustainable cessation of hostilities, the Russian Federation and the United States
will establish a communication hotline and, if necessary and appropriate, a working group to
exchange relevant information after the cessation of hostilities has gone into effect. In addressing
incidents of non-compliance, every effort should be made to promote communications among all
parties to restore compliance and rapidly de-escalate tensions, and non-forcible means should be
exhausted whenever possible before resorting to use of force. The United States and Russia as
co-chairs of ISSG Ceasefire Task Force will develop such further modalities and standard
operating procedures as may be necessary to implement these functions.
The United States and the Russian Federation together call upon all Syrian parties,
regional states and others in the international community to support the immediate cessation of
violence and bloodshed in Syria and to contribute to the swift, effective and successful
promotion of the UN-facilitated political transition process in accordance with U.N. Security
Council Resolution 2254, the February 11 Statement of the ISSG, the 2015 Vienna statements of
the ISSG, and the 2012 Geneva Communiqué.
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ANNE X
T E R MS F O R C ESSA T I O N O F H OST I L I T I ES I N SY R I A
The nationwide cessation of hostilities is to apply to any party currently engaged in
military or paramilitary hRVWLOLWLHVDJDLQVWDQ\RWKHUSDUWLHVRWKHUWKDQ³'DHVK´³-DEKDWDO1XVUD´RURWKHUWHUURULVWRUJDQL]DWLRQVGHVLJQDWHGE\WKH816HFXULW\&RXQFLO
The responsibilities of the Syrian armed opposition are set out in paragraph 1 below. The
responsibilities of the Armed Forces of the Syrian Arab Republic, and all forces supporting or
associated with the Armed Forces of the Syrian Arab Republic are set out in paragraph 2 below.
1. To take part in the cessation of hostilities, armed opposition groups will confirm²to
the United States of America or the Russian Federation, who will attest such confirmations to
one another as co-chairs of the ISSG by no later than 12:00 (Damascus time) on February 26
2016²their commitment to and acceptance of the following terms:
 To full implementation of UN Security Council Resolution 2254, adopted unanimously
on December 18, 2015²including the readiness to participate in the UN-facilitated
political negotiation process;
 To cease attacks with any weapons, including rockets, mortars, and anti-tank guided
missiles, against Armed Forces of the Syrian Arab Republic, and any associated forces;
 To refrain from acquiring or seeking to acquire territory from other parties to the
ceasefire;
 To allow humanitarian agencies, rapid, safe, unhindered and sustained access throughout
areas under their operational control and allow immediate humanitarian assistance to
reach all people in need;
 To proportionate use of force (i.e., no greater than required to address an immediate
threat) if and when responding in self-defense.
2. The above-mentioned commitments will be observed by such armed opposition
groups, provided that the Armed Forces of the Syrian Arab Republic, and all forces supporting or
associated with the Armed Forces of the Syrian Arab Republic have confirmed to the Russian
Federation as co-chair of the ISSG by no later than 12:00 (Damascus time) on February 26, 2016
their commitment to and acceptance of the following terms:
 To full implementation of UN Security Resolution 2254, adopted unanimously on
December 18, 2015, including the readiness to participate in the UN-facilitated political
negotiation process;
 To cease attacks with any weapons, including aerial bombardments by the Air Force of
the Syrian Arab Republic and the Aerospace Forces of the Russian Federation, against
the armed opposition groups (as confirmed to the United States or the Russian Federation
by parties to the cessation of hostilities);
 To refrain from acquiring or seeking to acquire territory from other parties to the
ceasefire;
 To allow humanitarian agencies, rapid, unhindered and sustained access throughout areas
under their operational control and allow immediate humanitarian assistance to reach all
people in need;
 To proportionate use of force (i.e., no greater than required to address an immediate
threat) if and when responding in self-defense.
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The Russian Federation and the United States, as co-chairs of the ISSG and ISSG
Ceasefire Task Force, are prepared to work together to ensure effective communications and
develop procedures necessary for preventing parties participating in the cessation of hostilities
from being attacked by Russian Armed Forces, the U.S.-led Counter ISIL Coalition, the Armed
Forces of the Syrian government and other forces supporting them, and other parties to the
cessation of hostilities.
All parties further commit to work for the early release of detainees, particularly women
and children.
Any party can bring a violation or potential violation of the cessation of hostilities to the
attention of the Task Force, either through the OSE or the co-chairs. The OSE and Co-Chairs
will establish liaison arrangements with each other and the parties, and inform the public
generally about how any party may bring a violation to the attention of the Task Force.
The United States and the Russian Federation as co-chairs confirm that the cessation of
hostilities will be monitored in an impartial and transparent manner and with broad media
coverage.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  February  26,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  provided  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  
on  Security  Council  Resolution  2268  on  the  cessation  of  hostilities  in  Syria.  Ambassador  
WŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚhttp://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7156.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

We are gathered here at a critical moment. The resolution we have just adopted²in which the
Security Council endorses the cessation of hostilities in Syria²offers a genuine opportunity to
pause, at least in part, the fighting in one of the most brutal conflicts the world has seen in a
generation; a conflict that, for the past five years, this Council and the international community
have been unable to stop. This resolution endorses a set of practical, concrete steps²along with
terms to which the parties to the conflict must commit²to reduce the violence and create space
for a long overdue political transition.
There is some skepticism as to whether this cessation of hostilities²which is scheduled
to go into effect in less than an hour, at midnight Damascus time²will be respected from the
outset, or, just as important, whether it will hold with time. That skepticism is more than
reasonable, given previous efforts that this Council and other multilateral institutions have
undertaken to try to stop the monstrous violence and immeasurable suffering experienced by the
6\ULDQSHRSOH<HWWKDWUHFRUGGRHVQRWFKDQJHWKHIDFWWKDWWKLVLVRXUEHVWFKDQFHLW¶VRXUEHVW
chance to reduce the violence. Today, as in every previous effort, the only measure that matters
is not the words on the page of this resolution, it is whether these commitments are actually put
into practice and whether these commitments lead to real changes on the ground.
For that to happen, first and foremost, the parties to the conflict must abide by the terms
endorsed today. To that end, the United States has continued to consult closely with the major
Syrian armed opposition groups, which have confirmed their acceptance of the terms of the
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cessation of hostilities through the High Negotiations Committee, the HNC, or directly with us.
The vast majority [is] ready to participate in the cessation provided the Syrian government, and
the governments and forces supporting it, abide by their commitments under the terms.
We are, therefore, deeply concerned by the continued Syrian and Russian aerial
bombardment of towns across Syria; aerial bombing that has caused massive displacement and
hundreds of civilian deaths. Many of the towns being hit by Syrian and Russian bombers are
towns like Daraya, a suburb of Damascus that is being pummeled²up to this very day²a town
that is not held by ISIL or the al-Nusrah Front. It is hard to seem serious and sincere about
ceasing hostilities when you ramp up fighting right up to the minute the cessation of hostilities is
to take effect.
Second, those countries with influence on the parties must use it to press the parties to
live up to their commitments.
And third, when violations occur²as inevitably they will²a sober, coordinated response
is critical. The International Syria Support Group has set up a taskforce assigned with specific
steps to address allegations of non-compliance, including working with parties to de-escalate
violence that could quickly spiral out of control.
Let us be real: it is going to be extremely challenging, especially at the outset, to make
this work. In a world of horrific crises, arguably no crisis has done more to threaten international
peace and security, or has inflicted as much human suffering, as the conflict in Syria. We are all
now broken records here in this Council about the fact that this crisis cannot be resolved through
IRUFHDORQHWKDWLWZLOOUHTXLUHDSROLWLFDOVROXWLRQ:H¶YHKHDUGLWZH¶YHVDLGLW%XWWRGD\ZH
have an opportunity: if we can make this cessation of hostilities hold²which is a very big if²
we will take a genuine step toward that political solution we have been talking about for so long.
As we all know, if implemented a cessation of hostilities would not apply to terrorist
groups like ISIL, who will continue to fight. Yet even a partial de-escalation would make a real
difference in the lives of Syrians. And it would also allow us to expand the reach of humanitarian
access, which despite the modest gains that have been made in recent days and weeks, is
extremely limited and extremely inadequate²particularly when it comes to hard-to-reach or
besieged areas, where people continue to starve to death and die of treatable illness due to a lack
of medicine. Man-made starvation continues to go on; man-made deaths because medicine is
being stripped from convoys. Regular, sustained, and unimpeded access must be granted to all
Syrians in need, no matter where they live.
A cessation of hostilities will also help foster conditions in which Special Envoy de
Mistura could reconvene talks between the parties in Geneva, which is crucial to working toward
the political transition that offers the only long-WHUPVROXWLRQWR6\ULD¶VFRQIOLFW7KDWWUDQVLWLRQ
as we have said all along, must be a transition away from Bashar al-Assad, who has lost all
OHJLWLPDF\WROHDG$V3UHVLGHQW2EDPDVDLG\HVWHUGD\³,W¶VFOHDUWKDWDIWHU\HDUVRIKLVEDUEDULF
war against his own people²including torture, and barrel bombs, and sieges, and starvation²
many SyULDQVZLOOQHYHUVWRSILJKWLQJXQWLO$VVDGLVRXWRISRZHU´
The cessation will not itself ensure a political solution is reached, but it does at least
create conditions in which one is possible. Beyond respecting the cessation, the parties can take
other meaningful steps to build confidence, starting by releasing detainees²especially women
and children²who continue to be subjected to deplorable treatment and inhumane conditions.
*

*

*
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It is true that our actions alone will not determine whether or not the cessation of
hostilities holds; even if we all act in good faith, other parties have the power to sabotage the
cessation by their actions. Yet it is also true that the failure by any one of our nations to live up to
our part of the deal²which includes working to ensure that the commitments made are honored,
pressing on the parties within our respective spheres of influence, and making sure sober, united
steps are taken to de-escalate violations when they occur²could also result in the failure of the
cessation. And if this collapses we will lose the most tangible opportunity we have had in a very
long time to reduce the suffering of the Syrian people, and to create space for finding a political
solution that will finally bring them peace. So much relies on what we do. Let us not squander
this chance. Thank you.
*

*

*

*  

  
On  March  11,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  press  statement  noting  that,  
after  two  weeks,  the  armed  factions  were  adhering  to  the  Cessation  of  Hostilities  in  
^ǇƌŝĂ;͞K,͟ͿĂŶĚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞ/^^'͕ƚŚĞhE͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĞĚŝƚƐƚŝůůŝŶ
effect  at  that  time.  The  press  statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/03/254633.htm,  also  expresses  concern  about  specific  
ǀŝŽůĂƚŝŽŶƐƚŽƚŚĞK,͕͞including  attacks  on  civilians  and  opposition  forces  by  the  regime  
ĂŶĚŝƚƐƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĞƌƐ͟ĂŶĚĐĂůůƐĨŽƌƚŚĞǀŝŽůĂƚŝŽŶƐƚŽĐĞĂƐĞ͘dŚĞƉƌĞƐƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞƐ͗  
  
The  Cessation  of  Hostilities  has  produced  a  dramatic  reduction  in  violence  in  
Syria  and  permitted  humanitarian  access  to  begin  in  some  besieged  areas.  At  the  
same  time,  more  must  be  done  by  the  international  community  to  stop  the  
violence,  end  the  sieges  permanently,  deliver  the  aid,  and  release  detainees,  
particularly  women  and  children.  We  are  at  a  critical  moment  in  this  conflict.  We  
should  not  squander  it  through  neglect  or  willful  negligence.  All  parties  must  
abide  by  their  obligations.  
  
On  May  2,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  delivered  remarks  with  UN  Special  Envoy  
Steffan  de  Mistura  after  their  meeting  in  Geneva.  Secretary  Kerry  observed  that  the  
COH  was  beginning  to  fray.  His  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  in  full  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/05/256774.htm.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

  
The cessation of hostilities that we were able to negotiate and put in place over the Christmas
holiday and into January has had a profoundly positive impact on the lives of many Syrians
during the time that it has been kept, and over much of Syria violence has been significantly
down, many lives have been saved, and many communities have succeeded in having
humanitarian assistance delivered after in some cases years in which they had no humanitarian
assistance. But it is a fact that in the last weeks, the cessation of hostilities has been put to test,
and it has frayed in certain areas and it has fallen completely in a few areas. And so we are
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engaged in an effort with all of the members of the International Syria Support Group and with
Russia particularly in an effort to restore that cessation of hostilities in those places where it has
been most at risk or most shredded.
In particular, in the last hours of Saturday morning, we were able to restore a brief period
of the cessation going back into effect in East Ghouda and in Latakia. And now we are very
much working and focused on the question of restoring the cessation of hostilities to the
UHPDLQLQJDUHDVZKHUHLW¶VEHHQGLVWXUEHGEXWSDUWLFXODUO\WR$OHSSR$QG$OHSSRLVSDUWicularly
disturbing to everyone for what has happened there. There are three health clinics now, one
major hospital, that have been attacked from the air by bombs. There are only two air forces
flying in that particular area, and the Russians are clear that they were not engaged or flying at
that time. The regime has clearly indicated the willingness, over a period of time now, to attack
first responders, to attack health care workers and rescue workers. And the attack on this hospital
is on unconscionable, under any standard anywhere. It has to stop.
The last pediatrician who was serving people in the Aleppo area was killed the other day
in this hospital, not to mention probably some 250 civilians, some of whom were killed by the
other side. So both sides²the opposition and the regime²have contributed to this chaos. And
we are working over these next hours intensely in order to try to restore the cessation of
hostilities, and at the same time to raise the level of accountability that will accompany the dayto-day process of implementing the ceasefire. To that effect Russia and the United States have
agreed that there will be additional personnel who will work from here in Geneva on a daily
basis²24 hours a day, 7 days a week²in order to try to make sure that there is a better job and a
better ability to be able to enforce the cessation of hostilities day to day.
I will be talking later today by telephone with Foreign Minister Lavrov, and Staffan de
Mistura will be traveling to Moscow tomorrow for meetings. « So we are trying in the next
hours to see if it is possible to reach agreement that can not just re-implement cessation, but
FUHDWHDSDWKIRUZDUGIRUWKHFHVVDWLRQWRKROGVRWKDWWKHUHLVQ¶WRQHGD\RIVLOHQFHRUWZRGD\VRI
silence, but an ongoing process that relieves the people of Syria from this devastation, from this
day-to-day killing machine that is being unleashed by the Assad regime. And obviously, it is
incumbent on the United States and our colleagues in the International Syria Support Group to
keep our part of the bargain, which is to make certain that the opposition is living up to this
agreement, and it is incumbent on Russia and Iran as they have accepted responsibility to make
sure that the regime is living up to its part of this agreement.
At the same time, it is imperative that the full measure of the United Nations Security
Council Resolution 2254²which not only calls on the parties to have a cessation of hostilities,
of a country-wide ceasefire, but it is imperative that the humanitarian access that was promised
in that resolution is delivered. And the regime, unfortunately, is still preventing access to certain
communities. So that has to be part of our ability to be able to get back to political talks. You
cannot have legitimate political talks about peace when the parties at the table have both signed
up to an agreement which calls for a full cessation of hostilities countrywide as well as a full
delivery of humanitarian materials countrywide, and yet one party is blatantly violating that
agreement.
So this is the moment to try to make certain that what everybody has signed up to is in
IDFWEHLQJGHOLYHUHGEHLQJOLYHGXSWRZLWKRXWK\SRFULV\DQGZLWKRXWYDULDWLRQ$QGWKDW¶VZKDW
ZH¶UHZRUNLQJIRUDQG,¶PKRSHIXOWKDWRYHUWKHFRXUVHRf the next day or so greater clarity will
be available as to exactly what progress has been made.
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*
*
*
*  
  
On  May  4,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  press  statement  reaffirming  the  
cessation  of  hostilities  in  Aleppo,  Syria.  The  statement  follows  and  is  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/05/256865.htm.    
  
___________________
*
*
*
*  
  
As part of our urgent efforts to de-escalate violence in Syria and reaffirm the Cessation of
Hostilities nationwide, the United States and Russia concluded arrangements late yesterday to
extend this effort to Aleppo province, including Aleppo city and its surrounding areas. Since this
went into effect today at 00:01 in Damascus, we have seen an overall decrease in violence in
these areas, even though there have been reports of continued fighting in some locations.
To ensure this continues in a sustainable way, we are coordinating closely with Russia to
finalize enhanced monitoring efforts of this renewed cessation. We expect all parties to the
Cessation of Hostilities to abide fully by the renewed cessation in Aleppo and throughout the
entire country, pursuant to the terms of the arrangements established in Munich in February
$WWDFNVGLUHFWHGDJDLQVW6\ULD¶VFLYLOLDQSRSXODWLRQFDQQHYHUEHMXVWLILHGDQGWKHVHPXVW
stop immediately.
We look to Russia as a co-chair of the International Syria Support Group to press for the
$VVDGUHJLPH¶VFRPSOLDQFHZLWKWKLVHIIRUWDQGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVZLOOGRLWVSDUWZLWKWKH
RSSRVLWLRQ)ROORZLQJWKHUHJLPH¶VRYHUQLJKWDLUVWULNHVDJDLQVW(DVWHUQ*KRXWDZHZHOcome
WRGD\¶VUHDIILUPDWLRQRIWKHFHVVDWLRQLQ(DVWHUQ*KRXWDIRUWKHQH[WKRXUV,WLVFULWLFDOWKDW
Russia redouble its efforts to influence the regime to abide fully by the cessation.
Our objective remains, and has always been, a single nationwide cessation of hostilities
covering all of Syria²not a series of local truces. We are determined to reaffirm the Cessation of
Hostilities across Syria and will continue expanding this effort so we can de-escalate the
violence, alleviate the suffering, and help create the conditions that enable the parties to resume
negotiations focused on a political transition, as called for in UN Security Council Resolution
2254 and the 2012 Geneva Communique.
*

*

*

*

  
On  May  9,  2016,  the  Russian  Federation  and  the  United  States  issued  a  joint  
statement  on  Syria,  excerpted  below  and  available  as  a  State  Department  media  note  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/05/256998.htm.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

The Russian Federation and the United States of America, as co-chairs of the International Syria
Support Group (ISSG), recognize the progress that has been made with respect to the cessation
of hostilities (CoH) in Syria, in accordance with our Joint Statement of February 22, 2016, and in
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improving humanitarian access. We believe our joint efforts have brought about a significant
decrease in violence in the areas of North Latakia and East Ghouta. However, we also recognize
the difficulties faced by the CoH in several areas of the country, especially in the recent period,
as well as remaining problems in ensuring humanitarian access to the besieged areas. As a result,
we have decided to reconfirm our commitment to the CoH in Syria and to intensify efforts to
ensure its nation-wide implementation. We also intend to enhance efforts to promote
humanitarian assistance to all people in need in accordance with United Nations Security
Council Resolution 2254.
C essation of Hostilities
The co-chairs re-affirm our commitment to the nationwide CoH that went into effect on
February 27 across Syria, and have decided to pursue the following measures to reinvigorate it:
1. Recognizing challenges related to the CoH in certain areas the co-chairs have reemphasized the terms of the COH with field commanders on all sides, especially in
Aleppo, Eastern Ghouta, and Latakia, where we are determined to improve and sustain
the CoH. We are using our influence with the CoH parties on the ground to press them to
abide by the COH, refrain from disproportionate responses to provocations and
demonstrate restraint.
2. We demand that parties cease any indiscriminate attacks on civilians, including civilian
infrastructure and medical facilities. Where attacks leading to significant civilian
casualties are reported to have occurred, the co-chairs are committed to undertaking,
within existing channels of interaction in Geneva, the region, and capitals, a joint
assessment and to sharing the results with the members of the ISSG Ceasefire Task Force
and, through the UN Special Envoy for Syria, to the UN Security Council.
3. The Russian Federation will work with the Syrian authorities to minimize aviation
operations over areas that are predominantly inhabited by civilians or parties to the
cessation.
4. The co-chairs are urging all states to implement United Nations Security Council
Resolution 2253 (December 17, 2015) by preventing any material or financial support to
ISIL, the al Nusra Front, as well as any other groups designated as terrorist organizations
by the United Nations Security Council, and to prevent attempts by such groups to cross
the Syrian border. To that end, the United States is committed to intensifying its support
and assistance to regional allies to help them prevent the flow of fighters, weapons, or
financial support to terrorist organizations across their borders.
5. In order to maintain the effectiveness of the CoH, the co-chairs are committed to
undertaking efforts to develop a shared understanding of the threat posed, and territory
controlled, by ISIL and the Nusra Front, and to consider ways to deal decisively against
the threat posed by ISIL and the Nusra Front to Syria and international security.
E nsu ring H umanitarian A ccess
Since January 2016 the UN, in coordination with the ICRC and Syrian Arab Red
Crescent, have taken significant steps to deliver assistance to 255,250 people in besieged areas
and 472,975 people in hard-to-reach areas. However, many Syrians with urgent needs have yet to
be reached, especially in besieged communities. Life-saving assistance, including certain
medical supplies and personnel to ensure their proper use, has been denied to populations in
need. UN assessment teams and humanitarian personnel have been barred from accessing certain
besieged areas.
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In order to urgently deliver humanitarian aid, the Russian Federation and the United
States of America are committed to pressing the parties to ensure continuous delivery of
assistance to Douma, East Harasta, Arbeen, Zamalka, Darayya, Zabadin, Fouah, Kafrayah,
Madaya, Zabadani, Mouadhimiyeh, Yarmouk, Ein Terma, Hammura, Jisrein, Saqba, and Kafr
Batna by land, and that it continues as long as humanitarian needs persist. Deliveries by air will
be continued to Deir ez Zor for approximately 110,000 people in need. In addition, we reaffirm
the need for continuous deliveries to all locations considered by the UN to be hard-to-reach, such
as al Waer, Talbisseh, al Rastan, and Afrin. We also recommend that the UN consider other
locations that may meet the criteria for priority designations, including Nubul, Zahra, and
Hasakeh. Humanitarian access, including by medical personnel, to these most urgent areas must
be a first step toward full, sustained, and unimpeded access throughout the country. As called for
in UNSCR 2258, border crossings that are necessary for humanitarian relief should remain open.
Humanitarian aid will be delivered based on need, with the full package of food, medical,
and non-food items as decided by the UN authorized for delivery by all sides. The provision of
mobile health services and evacuation of urgent medical cases should be facilitated by all sides.
The co-chairs reaffirm that all parties must allow immediate and sustained humanitarian
access to reach all people in need, throughout Syria, particularly in all besieged and hard-toreach areas, in accordance with UNSCR 2254. The co-chairs commit to immediately work
together with the Syrian parties to ensure no delay in the granting of approval and completion of
all pending UN requests for access in accordance wiWKWKH81¶VPRQWKO\SODQV7KHFR-chairs
urge all parties to effectively address the issue of detainees and hostages in accordance with
816&5DQGRWKHUUHOHYDQWUHVROXWLRQV:HDOVRVXSSRUWWKH81¶VDSSHDOVIRU
continued funding of the Syria Response Plan, and encourage the international community and
UN to intensify efforts to meet the needs of internally displaced persons across Syria.
Supporting a Political Settlement in Syria
The Russian Federation and United States are determined to redouble efforts to reach a
political settlement of the Syrian conflict consistent with UNSCR 2254 through the intra-Syrian
negotiations in Geneva under UN auspices. We concur that these talks should be resumed on the
EDVLVRIWKH6SHFLDO(QYR\¶VPHGLDWRU¶VVXPPDry of April 27, in particular the annex addressing
the fundamental issues for a viable transition, and the section on the commonalities on the
political transition. We urge all parties to the conflict, fellow ISSG members, and other members
of the international community to promote and support a political settlement in Syria through the
full implementation of UN Security Council resolutions 2254 and 2268, the 2016 Munich and
2015 Vienna Statements of the ISSG, and the 2012 Geneva Communiqué. In this regard, the cochairs strongly support efforts to end violence and bloodshed, counter the threat of terrorism, and
ensure the implementation of international humanitarian law.
*

*

*

*  

  
On  May  9,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  delivered  remarks  in  Paris  before  meeting  with  
French  Foreign  Minister  Jean-‐DĂƌĐǇƌĂƵůƚ͘^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚ
below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/05/257044.htm.    
  
___________________
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*

*

*
*
  
«[T]oday the Russian Federation and the United States released, as co-chairs of the
International Syria Support Group and shared with all of our colleagues, a document that will
reinstate a nationwide cessation of hostilities as well as calls on the full delivery of humanitarian
assistance according to the UN Security Council Resolution 2254.
Now, as I said before when we were in Vienna, these are words on a piece of
paper. They are not actions, but they are a commitment by Russia to, in fact, limit the Syrian
regime from its ability to fly in civilian-occupied areas as well as to work with the commanders
on the ground in order to try to deliver stability and a reaffirmation of the cessation of hostilities.
So the most we diplomats can do is try and bring the parties together and put together an
DJUHHPHQWWKDWDVVHUWVWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\¶VLPSHUDWLYH It is going to be up to the
commanders on the field and the interested parties, which includes us. We have a responsibility
« to make certain that the opposition lives up to this, and Russia and Iran have a responsibility
to make sure that the Assad regime lives up to this. But after many hours of discussions, the
5XVVLDQVPDGHFOHDUWKDWWKDW¶VWKHURXWHWKDWWKH\¶UHSUHSDUHGWRJR But again, the proof will be
LQWKHHDWLQJRIWKHSXGGLQJQRWWKHPDNLQJDQGZH¶OOKDYHWRVHHZKDWKDSSHQV
*

*

*

*

Also  on  May  9,  2016,  a  U.S.  government  official  provided  a  special  briefing  on  
Syria  and  the  joint  statement  with  Russia.  The  briefing  is  excerpted  below  and  available  
at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/05/257042.htm.    
  
___________________
*
*
*
*
  
«>7@he statement with Russia affirms our shared understanding of efforts to revitalize the
QDWLRQZLGHFHVVDWLRQRIKRVWLOLWLHVLQ6\ULDDQGWKDW¶VRSSRVHGWRUHYHUWLQJWRORFDOFHDVHILUHV,W
also explains our commitment to making particularly intensive efforts in specific hot spot areas
of Aleppo, Eastern Ghouta, and Latakia. It has a clear demand which Russia joins on parties to
cease any indiscriminate attacks on civilians, including civilian infrastructure and medical
facilities. It has a commitment for undertaking a joint assessment where such incidents are
reported to have occurred with casualties, as well as to share that with the members of the task
force and through the UN Special Envoy Staffan de Mistura to the UN Security Council.
7KHUH¶VDOVRDFRPPLWPHQWE\5XVVLDWRZRUNZLWKWKH6\ULDQDXWKRULWLHVWRPLQLPL]H
aviation operations over areas that are predominantly inhabited by civilians or parties to the
FHVVDWLRQ7KHUH¶VDOVRDFOHDUFDOORQWKHSDUWLHVIRUHQVXULQJFRQtinuous delivery of
KXPDQLWDULDQDFFHVVLQFOXGLQJWREHVLHJHGDUHDVWKDWKDYHQ¶WEHHQUHDFKHG\HWDQGWKRVHDUH
specifically named, and for unconditional delivery without obstruction of medical personnel and
equipment, having access to those areas as well.
« 7KHUHKDVEHHQDUHGXFWLRQLQYLROHQFHLQYDULRXVSDUWVRI$OHSSR:H¶YHVHHQD
decrease, although there are pockets where that has not been the case. There has been fighting in
the southwest, for example, fairly intensive, although that fighting is involving Nusrah and other
JURXSVWKDWDUHQRWSDUW\WRWKHFHVVDWLRQ6RILJKWLQJWKHUHVKRXOGQ¶WEHVHHQDVLQGLFDWLYHRIWKH
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cessation not being in effect or being extended in Aleppo. We are fully committed to its
extension in Aleppo. Each side has communicated with commanders, saying that the other side is
called upon to honor the cessation and that they should reciprocate.
So the cessation of hostilities is in effect in Aleppo, but there are periods²pockets where
there has been fighting, certainly in the last 12 to 24 hours. One would like to see a decrease
there, but in the areas I just mentioned where Nusrah is operating we may not see that right
away.
*
*
*
*
« the cessation went into effect on the 27th of February as far as not striking parties to
thHFHVVDWLRQRUFLYLOLDQV,WKLQNZH¶YHUDLVHGVHULRXVFRQFHUQVDERXWWKHVWUDLQVDQGWKHYHU\UHDO
VWUDLQVWKHFHVVDWLRQXQGHUZHQWDQGYLRODWLRQVWKDWZH¶YHVHHQLQUHFHQWZHHNVDQGVRZHEHOLHYH
that it was quite important to renew the commitment with a particularly intensive focus on areas
RUKRWVSRWVZKHUHZH¶YHVHHQPRUHYLROHQFH$OHSSREHLQJDPRQJWKHP
Now, there is no prohibition on overflight or general air operations, so an undertaking on
their part to work with minimizing air operations over these areas is an additional measure that,
if implemented, would strengthen the COH. They are not restricted from striking Nusrah, but
PLQLPL]LQJDLURSHUDWLRQVHYHQZKHUH1XVUDKLVSUHVHQWLILQDQDUHDWKDW¶VSUHGRPLQDQWO\
inhabited by civilians or the parties to the cessation would help with implementation of the
cessation more generally.
*

*

*

*

So our view is that the renewal of the cessation of hostilities coupled with humanitarian
access²indeed being allowed in the besieged and hard-to-reach areas and for the assistance to
be continuous²these things create « a far more conducive environment towards the parties
being able to tackle very difficult political issues.
7KHVWDWHPHQWSRLQWVWRWKHPHGLDWRU¶VVXPPDU\WKDWZDVLVVXHGIROORZLQJWKHODVWURXQG
of talks between the 13th and the 27th of April, which in its annex listed many different issues
WKDWWKHSDUWLHVQHHGWRWDFNOHIRUWKHSROLWLFDOWUDQVLWLRQWREHYLDEOH$QGLW¶VLPSRUWDQWWRQRWHLQ
there that among the things it covers are how is power to be exercised in practice by the
transitional governance, including in relation to the presidency, executive powers, control over
WKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VRZQVHFXULW\LQVWLWXWLRQV
« %XWWKH\¶UHYHU\YHU\GLIILFXOWLVVXHVWREHFHUWDLQ6RWKHLVVXHVDUHGLfficult, and
equally the cessation ±«when it went into effect, we knew that it would face setbacks and that it
would take strenuous efforts to get it back on track. The same remains today. But the
commitment that we have from both co-chairs is to work through those challenges²indeed, to
try to get it back on track.
*
*
*
*  
  
On  May  17,  2016,  the  State  Department  published  as  a  media  note  another  
statement  by  the  ISSG.  The  statement  follows  and  is  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/05/257295.htm.    
___________________
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*

*

*

*  

Meeting in Vienna on May 17, 2016, as the International Syria Support Group (ISSG), the Arab
League, Australia, Canada, China, Egypt, the European Union, France, Germany, Iran, Iraq,
Italy, Japan, Jordan, Lebanon, The Netherlands, the Organization of Islamic Cooperation, Oman,
Qatar, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Turkey, the United Arab Emirates, the United Kingdom, the
8QLWHG1DWLRQVDQGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVUHDIILUPHGWKH,66*¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQWRVWUHQJWKHQWKH
Cessation of Hostilities, to ensure full and sustained humanitarian access in Syria, and to ensure
progress toward a peaceful political transition.
C essation of Hostilities
Members, emphasizing the importance of a full cessation of hostilities to decreasing
violence and saving lives, stressed the need to solidify the cessation in the face of serious threats,
particularly during the past several weeks. The members welcomed the Joint Statement of May 9
by Ceasefire Task Force Co-Chairs, the Russian Federation and the United States, recommitting
WKHPWRLQWHQVLI\HIIRUWVWRHQVXUHWKHFHVVDWLRQ¶VQDWLRQZLGHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQ,QWKLVUHJDUGWKH\
welcomed the ongoing work of the Task Force and other mechanisms to facilitate solidifying of
the cessation such as the UN Operations Center and Russian-U.S. Coordination Cell in Geneva.
The ISSG Members urged full compliance of the parties to the terms of the cessation,
including the ceasing of offensive operations, and undertook to use their influence with the
parties to the cessation to obtain this compliance. Additionally, the ISSG called upon all parties
to the cessation to refrain from disproportionate responses to provocations and to demonstrate
restraint. If the commitments of the parties to the cessation are not implemented in good faith,
the consequences could include the return of full-scale war, which all the Members of the ISSG
agreed would be in no RQH¶VLQWHUHVW:KHUHWKHFR-chairs believe that a party to the cessation of
hostilities has engaged in a pattern of persistent non-compliance, the Task Force could refer such
behavior to the ISSG Ministers or those designated by the Ministers to determine appropriate
action, including the exclusion of such parties from the arrangements of the cessation and the
protection it affords them. Moreover, the failure of the cessation of hostilities and/or of the
granting of access to the delivery of humanitarian UHOLHIZLOOLQFUHDVHLQWHUQDWLRQDOSUHVVXUHon
those failing to live up to these commitments.
Noting previous calls by the ISSG and the unanimously-adopted UNSCR 2254 of
December 18, 2015, the ISSG reiterated its condemnation of the indiscriminate attacks by any
party to the conflict. The ISSG expressed its serious concern about growing civilian casualties in
recent weeks, making clear that the attacks on civilians, including attacks on medical facilities,
by any party, is completely unacceptable. The ISSG took note of the March 2016 commitment
by the Syrian government not to engage in indiscriminate use of force and urged the fulfillment
of that commitment. The ISSG committed to intensifying its efforts to get the parties to stop any
further indiscriminate XVHRIIRUFHDQGZHOFRPHGWKH5XVVLDQ)HGHUDWLRQ¶VFRPPLWPHQWLQWKH
-RLQW6WDWHPHQWRI0D\WR³ZRUNZLWKWKH6\ULDQDXWKRULWLHVWRPLQLPL]HDYLDWLRQRSHUDWLRQV
over areas predominantly inhabited by civilians or parties to the cessation, as well as the United
6WDWHV¶FRPPLWPHQWWRLQWHQVLI\LQJLWVVXSSRUWDQGDVVLVWDQFHWRUHJLRQDODOOLHVWRKHOSWKHP
prevent the flow of fighters, weapons, or financial support to terrorist organizations across their
ERUGHUV´
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7KH,66*QRWLQJWKDW'D¶HVKDQGWKH1XVUDFront are designated by the UN Security
Council as terrorist organizations, urged that the international community do all it can to prevent
any material or financial support from reaching these groups and dissuade any party to the
cessation from fighting in collaboration with them. The ISSG supports efforts by the co-chairs of
the Ceasefire Task Force to develop a shared understanding of the threat posed, and delineation
RIWKHWHUULWRU\FRQWUROOHGE\'D¶HVKDQGWKH1XVUD)URQWDQGWRFRQVLGHUZD\VWRGHDl
GHFLVLYHO\ZLWKWKHWKUHDWSRVHGE\'D¶HVKDQGWKH1XVUD)URQWWR6\ULDDQGLQWHUQDWLRQDO
security. The ISSG stressed that in taking action against these two groups, the parties should
avoid any attacks on parties to the cessation and any attacks on civilians, in accordance with the
commitments contained in the February 22 Joint Statement of the Russian Federation and the
United States.
The ISSG also pledged support for seeking to transform the cessation into a more
comprehensive nationwide ceasefire in parallel with progress in negotiations for a political
transition between the Syrian parties consistent with the Geneva Communiqué of June 2012,
relevant UNSC Resolutions and ISSG decisions.
E nsu ring H umanitarian A ccess
6LQFHWKH,66*¶VODVWPHHWLQJWKH81, in coordination with the International Committee
of the Red Cross (ICRC) and Syrian Arab Red Crescent, has delivered assistance to 255,000
people in besieged areas and 473,000 people in hard-to-reach areas. However, the Syrian
government has yet to permit access to many locations including a number of besieged
communities in Rural Damascus, in contravention of the Munich Statement. UN assessment
teams, life-saving assistance, including medical supplies and personnel to ensure their proper
use, have been denied to populations in need. Although some urgent medical evacuations have
taken place, many cases have been delayed or denied.
The members of the ISSG reaffirmed that sieges of civilian populations in Syria are a
violation of International Humanitarian Law and called for the immediate lifting of all sieges.
The ISSG committed to use its influence with all parties on the ground and in coordination with
the United Nations to ensure immediate, unimpeded and sustained humanitarian access
throughout Syria, and allow humanitarian assistance to reach all people in need, particularly in
all besieged and hard-to-reach areas, as defined by the UN and called for in UNSCR 2254. As
called for in UNSCR 2258, border crossings that are necessary for humanitarian relief should
remain open.
The ISSG insisted on concrete steps to enable the provision of urgent humanitarian
deliveries to the following locations: Arbeen, Darraya, Douma, East Harasta, Mouadhimiyeh,
Zabadin and Zamalka. Regular humanitarian deliveries must continXHDFFRUGLQJWRWKH81¶V
monthly plans, to all other besieged and hard to reach locations, including Fouah, Kefraya, Kafr
Batna, Ein Terma, Hammura, Jisrein, Madaya, Zabadani, Yarmouk. Starting June 1, if the UN is
denied humanitarian access to any of the designated besieged areas, the ISSG calls on the World
Food Program to immediately carry out a program for air bridges and air drops for all areas in
need. The ISSG pledges to support such a program, and also calls on all parties to the cessation
of hostilities to provide a secure environment for that program. Air deliveries should also
continue to Dayr al-Zour. The ISSG stressed that such access, as in other areas, must be
continuous for as long as humanitarian needs persist. Humanitarian access to these most urgent
areas will be a first step toward full, sustained, and unimpeded access throughout the country.
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7KH0HPEHUVRIWKH,66*ORRNIRUZDUGWRVHHLQJWKH81¶V-XQHSODQIRUSULRULW\
humanitarian deliveries and urge the government to approve it swiftly and in its entirety to make
up for lost time. All ISSG members commit to work together immediately with the Syrian parties
to ensure no delay in the granting of approval and completion of all UN requests for access
consistent with UNSCR 2254, paragraph 12.
The ISSG reaffirmed that humanitarian access should not benefit any particular group
over any other, but must be granted by all sides to all people in need, in full compliance with
UNSCR 2254. Humanitarian aid is to be delivered based on need, for the number of beneficiaries
specified by the UN, with the full package of food, medical, surgical, water, sanitation, non-food
items, and any other urgently required goods as determined by the UN. The provision of mobile
health services and evacuation of urgent medical cases should be facilitated by all sides based
solely on urgency and need.
The ISSG asked the UN to report weekly, on behalf of the Task Force, on progress on the
implementation of the plan referenced above, so that in any cases where access lags or approvals
are lacking, relevant ISSG members could use their influence to press the requested party or
parties to provide that approval and access. The ISSG further decided that in cases where
humanitarian access is systematically denied, either fully or by the denial of delivery of certain
categories of humanitarian aid or disagreements over the number of beneficiaries, the ISSG, with
the agreement of the co-chairs, can inform the Security Council through the UN Special Envoy
for Syria.
ISSG co-chairs and participants pledged to ensure that humanitarian aid convoys are used
solely for humanitarian purposes. International humanitarian organizations, in particular the
United Nations, will play the central role, as they engage the Syrian government, Syrian Arab
Red Crescent, the opposition and local populations, in arranging the monitoring and sustained
and uninterrupted distribution of aid.
We encourage the international community and the UN to intensify efforts to meet the
needs of internally displaced persons across Syria, without losing sight of the imperative of
building conditions for the safe return of the refugees, including during the transition, in
accordance with all norms of international humanitarian law and taking into account the interests
of the host countries.
A dvancing a Political T ransition
The ISSG reiterated the objective of meeting the target date established by UNSCR 2254
of August 1 for the parties to reach agreement on a framework for a genuine political transition,
which would include a broad, inclusive, non-sectarian transitional governing body with full
H[HFXWLYHSRZHUV,QWKLVUHJDUGWKH\ZHOFRPHGWKH³0HGLDWRU¶V6XPPDU\´LVVXHGDIWHUWKHWKLUG
round of intra-Syrian talks on April 27 by UN Special Envoy Staffan de Mistura, and endorsed in
SDUWLFXODUWKH³&RPPRQDOLWLHVRQ3ROLWLFDO7UDQVLWLRQ´QRWHGZLWKLQWKHUHSRUWDVZHOODVWKH
³)XQGDPHQWDO,VVXHV)RUD9LDEOH7UDQVLWLRQ´FRQWDLQHGLQ$QQH[RIWKHUHSRUWWKDWPD\VHUYH
as the basis for the next round of the intra-Syrian negotiations. The ISSG notes that the parties
have accepted a political transition will be overseen by a transitional governing body formed on
the basis of mutual consent and vested with full executive powers, to ensure continuity of
governmental institutions, in accordance with UNSCR 2254. On the basis of the Geneva
Communiqué, the ISSG urged the parties to engage constructively with the UN Special Envoy in
addressing the fundamental issues for a transition, as set out by the Special Envoy. ISSG
Members believe that the parties should return to negotiations on that basis at an appropriate
time.
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All ISSG members reaffirmed that political transition in Syria must be Syrian-owned and
Syrian-led, and expressed their unequivocal and united commitment to facilitating the start of
political transition in Syria by consistent with resolution 2254 (2015) and previous ISSG
statements of October 30 and November 14, 2015, and February 11, 2016. The ISSG also
requests UN Special Envoy for Syria de Mistura to facilitate agreements between the Syrian
parties for the release of detainees. The ISSG called upon any party holding detainees to protect
the health and safety of those in their custody.
*

*

*

*  

  
The  parties  were  not  able  to  meet  the  target  of  August  1  to  reach  agreement  on  
a  framework  for  a  political  transition  and  the  cessation  of  hostilities  further  unraveled  
over  the  summer.  
Secretary  Kerry  provided  a  statement  to  the  press  after  the  ISSG  meeting  on  
September  22,  2016  in  New  York  City,  New  York.  That  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/09/262314.htm.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

  
«There are reports that even as we were meeting this afternoon, a regime offensive was taking
place in Aleppo, which is exactly the kind of regime action that has done so much damage to this
process and to the credibility of the concept of restraint or ceasefire.
As I said yesterday in the UN Security CRXQFLOWKLVLVDPRPHQWRIWUXWKIRU5XVVLDLW¶VD
PRPHQWRIWUXWKIRUWKH$VVDGUHJLPHDQGIRUWKHRSSRVLWLRQ$QGLW¶VDPRPHQWRIWUXWKIRU
everybody, all of us, who are determined to try to end this war in Syria and to defeat the terrorist
groups Nusrah and Daesh/ISIL.
6ROHW¶VFRQIURQWVRPHRIWKHKDUGWUXWKVKHUH7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVFRQWLQXHVWREHOLHYHWKDW
the objectives and the processes laid out in Geneva earlier this month were and are the right
ones: a renewal of the cessation of hostilities, the resumption of aid deliveries, the isolation of alNusrah and Daesh, and the beginning of a Syrian-led negotiating track that can provide a
pathway out of the conflict and make possible the restoration of a united and peaceful Syria.
We remain absolutely convinced there is no such thing as a military solution. There can
only be a political solution in order to actually get extremists and all of the parties to end the
violence. Without that political solution, one party or the other will continue to prosecute in its
own way²ZKHWKHULW¶VMXVWVXLFLGe belts or car bombs²but the violence will continue, and the
capacity to put Syria back together will not present itself.
Now, obviously, no one can possibly be satisfied with the events that have unfolded in
the last few days²far, far from it. The cessation offered a glimmer of what could be achieved in
the first few days when violence dropped significantly, but then the spoilers went to work.
Humanitarian aid deliveries were blocked. The ceasefire was violated by one or the other again
and again. And accusations were then exchanged. And then Monday, one of the first aid convoys
that was actually allowed to move towards Aleppo was brutally attacked.
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Let me be clear: The United States makes absolutely no apology for going the extra mile
to try to ease the suffering of the Syrian people and to ensure that they have access to food and to
medicine and to other critical supplies. We will continue to fight for that. This war has been
going on for five years, and for a feZPRPHQWVKHUHDQGWKHUHZKHQZH¶YHEHHQDEOHWRWU\WR
JHWWKHSDUWLHVWRVWRSILJKWLQJZH¶YHEHHQDEOHWRVHHZKDWDUHGXFWLRQRIYLROHQFHFDQDFWXDOO\
ORRNOLNH$QGZH¶YHEHHQDEOHWRZLWQHVVKRZPXFKWKH6\ULDQSHRSOHWKHPVHOYHVZKHUHYHU
they live, long for a taste of normalcy.
%XWZHFDQ¶WEHWKHRQO\RQHVWU\LQJWRKROGWKLVGRRURSHQ5XVVLDDQGWKHUHJLPHPXVW
do their part, or this will have no chance. The question now is whether there remains any real
FKDQFHRIPRYLQJIRUZDUGEHFDXVHLW¶VFOHar we cannot continue on the same path any longer.
This effort has always depended on Russia having the will and the wherewithal both to
comply and to deliver the Assad regime and its partners, and depends on the opposition and its
supporters willing to live up to their obligations, to their commitments. And in the end, without
that compliance, none of this can work.
And we have said for days that it will take significant and immediate steps in order to put
things back on track, not little changes around the margins. A lot of people doubt that this can be
done or that, in fact, the key parties want it done. So the first thing that we have to do is find the
way to restore credibility to the process if that can be done, and that means that we need
significant DFWLRQQRZ,WFDQ¶WEHEDVHGRQH[FHSWLRQVDQGORRSKROHVDQGFDUYH-outs that every
time are exploited by one party or another in order specifically to undermine the cessation of
hostilities. It has to be achieved through a genuine and sustained reduction in violence as well as
unfettered humanitarian access that is unmistakable to everyone.
The only way to achieve that is if the ones who have the air power in this part of the
conflict simply stop using it²not for one day or two, but for as long as possible so that everyone
FDQVHHWKDWWKH\DUHVHULRXV$EVHQWDPDMRUJHVWXUHOLNHWKLVZHGRQ¶WEHOLHYHWKHUHLVDSRLQWLQ
PDNLQJPRUHSURPLVHVRULVVXLQJPRUHSODQVRUDQQRXQFLQJVRPHWKLQJWKDWVLPSO\FDQ¶WEH
enforced or reached. If Russia demonstrates that it is serious, we will work with the opposition to
reciprocate and to pull back from this cycle of escalation, because the opposition also has a
responsibility to observe the cessation of hostilities if the government does and to disassociate
from al-Nusrah.
So make no mistake: The United States will continue to pursue every avenue of progress
WKDWZHFDQEHFDXVHLWLVWKHRQO\ZD\WRVWRSWKHNLOOLQJLW¶VWKHRQO\ZD\WRHDVHWKHVXIIHULQJ
DQGLW¶VWKHRQO\ZD\WRPDNHSRVVLEOHWKHUHVWRUDWLRQRIDXQLted Syria. And because if we do not
succeed in doing this one way or the other, this catastrophic situation is going to get even worse.
%XWDWWKHVDPHWLPHZHFDQ¶WJRRXWWRWKHZRUOGDQGVD\ZHKDYHDQDJUHHPHQWZKHQ
ZHGRQ¶WQRUFDQZHWHOORXUSDUWQHUVWKDWWKHUHLVDFHVVDWLRQZKHQWKHUHLVQ¶W7KHVLPSOHUHDOLW\
LVWKDWZHFDQ¶WUHVROYHDFULVLVLIRQHVLGHLVXQZLOOLQJWRGRZKDWLVQHFHVVDU\WRDYRLG
HVFDODWLRQ$QGZHZRQ¶WJHWDQ\ZKHUHLIZHEHJLQE\LJQRULQJIDFWVDQGSODLQFRPPRQVHQVHRU
denying the truth.
I want to emphasize that both the regime and the opposition have an obligation to comply
with the United Nations Security Council mandates that international humanitarian law be
observed, that aid be allowed to reach besieged areas, that the UN role be respected, and that the
safety of aid workers be guaranteed.
Now, Sergey Lavrov and I have spent a part of the last couple of days discussing how and
whether we can agree on the necessary steps in order to be able to move forward, and we had
good suggestions in the ISSG today about monitoring and other ways to try to advance this
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process. And we have exchanged ideas with the Russians and we plan to consult tomorrow with
respect to those ideas.
,QWRGD\¶VPHHWLQJRIWKH,66*ZHKHDUGQHDUXQDQLPLW\WKDWWKLVSURFHVVLVWKHRQO\
viable path forward. So I am no less determined today than I was yesterday, but I am even more
frustrated, obviously. If the Russians come back to us with constructive proposals, we will listen.
« This is not a time for maneuvering or for delay. It is time to make decisions that will benefit
the people of Syria and hopefully bring stability to a country and to a region that is in absolutely
desperate need.
*

*

*

*  

  
Also  on  September  22,  2016,  senior  U.S.  government  officials  provided  a  
background  briefing  on  the  ISSG  meeting  via  teleconference.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  
transcript  of  the  briefing,  which  is  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/262319.htm.    
  
___________________
*
*
*
*  
  
«>:@e just got out of a two-and-a-half-hour-plus meeting of the International Syria Support
*URXS,WZDVDSUHWW\FRQWHQWLRXVPHHWLQJZKLFKLVQRWVXUSULVLQJEHFDXVHLW¶VEHHQDSUHWW\
contentious week on the subject of Syria both here in New York and then obviously and more
importantly on the ground in Syria as well.
We received reports during the course of the meeting of an announced regime offensive
on the city of Aleppo, which was just further evidence of what the Secretary has been describing
all week of the type of acts that are eroding the credibility of this process, and also of why we are
not sure at this point whether or not it can be fixed.
$VZH¶YHVDLGIRUGD\VJHWWLQJWKLQJVEDFNRQWUDFNLVJRLQJWRUHTXLUHH[WUDRUGLQDU\
steps by the Russians and the regime. And as the Secretary has been quite clear about, bombing
has been the biggest challenge both to the cessation of hostilities and also the biggest threat to
Syrian civilians during the course of this conflict. So the discussion of extraordinary steps has
focused very much on bombing and on the types of steps that could take regime and Russian
forces out of the skies over parts of the country where this has been a problem.
As you heard the Secretary say, he and Foreign Minister Lavrov have exchanged ideas on
these topics. They have agreed to continue consulting on this subject both tomorrow and on these
ideas both tomorrow and in the coming days. And our view at this point is if the Russians come
back to us with something significant and something serious, we will be ready to listen. But
DJDLQ,ZDQWWRVWUHVVDWWKLVSRLQWWKDWLW¶VJRLQJWRUHTXLUHVRPHWKLQJH[WUDRUGLQDU\EH\RQGWKH
types of things that have been agreed in the past, and that we are not sure at this point whether
they are ready and willing to take those kinds of steps.
The only other thing I want to tell people about this ISSG meeting is about the only thing
that there was clear consensus on is that this process, troubled as it is, gives us the best chance of
any available avenue for finding a way forward in Syria that can reduce the violence, increase
the humanitarian access, and eventually get us to the point where we can have a viable
conversation about a political transition.
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*

*

*

*

  
On  September  24,  2016,  the  Secretary  of  State  joined  the  foreign  ministers  of  
France,  Italy,  Germany,  the  United  Kingdom,  and  the  High  Representative  of  the  
European  Union  in  issuing  a  statement  on  Syria.  The  statement  follows  and  was  posted  
as  a  State  Department  media  note  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/262382.htm.    
___________________
*

*

*

*  

The devastating events in Syria this week underscore what we have been saying for some time:
the burden is on Russia to prove it is willing and able to take extraordinary steps to salvage
diplomatic efforts to restore a cessation of hostilities (CoH), allow unfettered humanitarian
assistance and create the conditions necessary for the resumption of UN-led talks about a
political transition.
The outrageous bombing of a humanitDULDQFRQYR\WKH6\ULDQUHJLPH¶s public
denunciation of the CoH, continuing reports that the regime is using chemical weapons, and the
unacceptable ongoing regime offensive on eastern Aleppo, supported by Russia, blatantly
FRQWUDGLFWV5XVVLD¶VFODLPWKDWLWVXSSRUWVDGLSORPDWLFUHVROXWLRQ7KH4XLQWQDWLRQVDQGWKH
European Union High Representative therefore call on Russia to take extraordinary steps to
restore the credibility of our efforts, including by halting the indiscriminate bombing by the
Syrian regime of its own people, which has continually and egregiously undermined efforts to
end this war. We welcome recent proposals made in the International Syria Support Group to
enhance monitoring of these efforts.
We reaffirm our commLWPHQWWRWKHGHVWUXFWLRQRI'D¶esh in Syria and Iraq and urge
Russia to follow through on its pledge to actually focus on this group. We also reaffirm our
shared view that the Nusra Front, al 4DHGD¶s affiliate in Syria, is a terrorist organization and an
enemy of the international community. Nusra rejects a negotiated political transition and
inclusive democratic future for Syria, and we call on all armed groups fighting in Syria to cease
any collaboration with Nusra.
We demand immediate, expanded humanitarian access to all areas of Syria, including
WKRVHRQWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV¶ priority list, and we deplore the delays and obstruction caused
primarily by the Syrian regime of humanitarian deliveries to Syrians in desperate need. We fully
support the United Nations investigations of the use of chemical weapons in Syria and are
resolved to take further action to address it.
Finally, the Quint and the EU High Representative reaffirm calls made in thiVZHHN¶s
meetings of the International Syria Support Group for the Co-Chairs to continue their diplomatic
consultations on these issues, but also underVFRUHWKDWSDWLHQFHZLWK5XVVLD¶s continued inability
or unwillingness to adhere to its commitments is noWXQOLPLWHGWe therefore also call on the UN
Security Council to take urgent further steps to address the brutality of this conflict, and
particularly the assault on Aleppo.
*

*

*

  

*
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On  December  15,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  delivered  remarks  on  Syria  in  
Washington,  DC.  His  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/12/265696.htm.  
    
___________________
*
*
*
*  
  
Hello, HYHU\ERG\,MXVWZDQWHGWREULQJ\RXDOOXSWRGDWHRQZKDWZH¶YHEHHQWU\LQJWRGRZLWK
respect to the tragic situation in Syria, and obviously mostly focused or especially Aleppo.
,GRQ¶WWKLQN,KDYHWRHODERUDWHEXW,¶PJRLQJWRFHUWDLQO\IRFXVRQWKe anger and the
anguish that everybody feels²or most people feel²about the continued relentless and
inexcusable attacks that have been directed at the civilian population in Aleppo, including
women, children, humanitarian workers, and medical personnel. And there is absolutely no
justification whatsoever for the indiscriminate and savage brutality against civilians shown by
the regime and by its Russian and Iranian allies over the past few weeks, or indeed for the past
five years.
Now, the position of the United States remains clear, and I have personally reiterated that
position in conversations over the past weeks and especially over the past 24 hours, with the UN
Special Envoy Staffan de Mistura, who I talked with earlier today who was in Paris meeting now
with Jean-Marc Ayrault, and with senior officials from Russia, Qatar, Turkey, Egypt, Saudi
Arabia, and other countries in the region.
What the United States is working toward, and has been working towards for some
period of time now, under difficult circumstances, where, if some parties do not want to move in
that direction, it remains very difficult to secure, obviously, a ceasefire; but what we want in
Aleppo right now, which is the precursor to any ability to move to other things, is an immediate
and verifiable, durable cessation of hostilities, and that includes all attacks by the regime, its
allies, and other combatants in Aleppo²all combatants in Aleppo.
$QGZH¶YHEHHQZRUNLQJYHU\KDUGRQWKDW:HZRUNHGRQWKDWLQ+DPEXUJLQP\
meetings with Foreign Minister Lavrov, where we reached some measure of agreement²in fact,
a considerable measure of agreement²EXWZHUHQ¶WDEOHWRVHFXUHHYHU\FRPSRQHQWRIZKDWZDV
QHHGHGLQRUGHUWRPRYHIRUZDUG:HZDQWVDIHSDVVDJHFRUULGRUVRIHYDFXDWLRQZKLFKZH¶UH
beginning today to see perhaps take shape. But we want to see those for both civilians and
fighters who choose to evacuate the city. We want full access for the delivery of humanitarian
supplies to people in need throughout Syria. And with these steps, we are convinced that the
killing and the suffering in Syria could stop, and it could stop very, very quickly, if Russia and
the regime made the decision to do so.
This morning, I was encouraged by reports that, after a number of fits and starts, what we
worked on in Paris and then got picked up on in continued conversations²which, by the way,
we were informed of by Russia and Turkey were going to take place²WREXLOGRXWRQZKDWZH¶G
talked about, actually using the same template that we had created. There are individual
ceasefires being worked out, individual arrangements with armed opposition group commanders.
And it appears, for some period of time at least²ZHGRQ¶WNQRZ\HWLf it will hold or where it
is²that airstrikes and shelling have stopped and that the ceasefire may²I emphasize may²be
taking hold.
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Buses, some of them in convoys, are beginning to move. And my understanding is that
the first group of 21 buses and 19 ambulances reached its checkpoint at Khan al-Assal. Now, this
convoy includes more than 1,000 people who are on their way to the Turkish border. However,
«we also heard reports that a convoy of injured people was fired on by forces from the regime
or its allies. And we remain deeply concerned as well that we are hearing reports of Syrian men
between the ages of 18 and 40 who have apparently been detained or conscripted into military
service when trying to pass through government checkpoints and that some who²of these
DFWXDOO\ZHQWPLVVLQJGD\VRUHYHQZHHNVDJRDQGZHVWLOOGRQ¶WKDYHWKHIDPLOLHVGRQ¶WKDYH
WKHLUORYHGRQHVGRQ¶WKDYHDFFRXQWDELOLW\IRUZKDWKDVKDSSHQHGWRWKHP2EYLRXVO\WKHVH
DFWLRQVDUHGHVSLFDEOHDQGWKH\¶UHFRQWUDU\WRWKHODZVRIZDUDQGWREDVLFKXPDQGHFHQF\
Now, more positively, we have finally received pledges from Russia that it will assist in
the monitoring of evacuations, that the International Red Cross and the Syrian Arab Crescent,
Red Arab Crescent, will also be allowed access in order to be able to try to help with the
monitoring. The UN is prepared to receive evacuees in numerous sites, and emergency relief kits
have been pre-positioned to try to help people. Medical assistance is also going to be available.
The Government of Turkey is prepared to accept more evacuees for aid and treatment. So it
appears that the necessary preparations have been made for the evacuation process that will
eventually save lives, but the implementation of that process continues to be dependent on the
actions of the regime and its allies on the ground.
/HWPHHPSKDVL]HZH¶UHJoing to continue to do our part. The United States of America
is going to continue to try to push the parties towards a resolution. As President Obama said the
other day, in giving us all both his impressions as well as instructions about these next days,
ZH¶UHJRLQJWREHWU\LQJHYHU\ZD\ZHFDQWRWU\WRVDYHOLYHVDQGSXVKWKLVWRZKHUHLWQHHGVWR
JHWWR7RGDWHZH¶YHSURYLGHGPRUHWKDQELOOLRQLQIRRGZDWHUPHGLFLQHDQGRWKHUVXSSOLHV
WRSHRSOHZKR¶YHEHHQDIIHFWHGE\WKHYLROHQFHLQWKHUHJLRQ.
«>:@hat has happened already in Aleppo is unconscionable, but there remains tens of
thousands of lives that are now concentrated into a very small area of Aleppo, and the last thing
anybody wants to see²and the world will be watching²is that that small area turns into another
Srebrenica. It is imperative that key actors step up and do their part, and I call on the entire
international community to join in exerting pressure on all parties to go forward with the process
that has been laid out for some period of time now, to abide by the cessation of hostilities, and to
bring the killing and the cruelty, particularly starting with Aleppo, which lays the groundwork to
be able to take the next steps particularly in Aleppo.
1RZDOORI\RXNQRZWKDWZH¶YHEHHQHngaged in a lot of talks over « an extended
period of time now. And all of those talks have been geared towards trying to end « the civil
war in Syria. In September, after months of very tough negotiation, Foreign Minister Lavrov and
I were able to stand up late at night and make an announcement in Geneva that we had arrived at
an agreement, September 9th. And that agreement required a number of days, as everybody
knows, of calm in order to indicate the seriousness of purpose, and then we were going to have
joint cooperation in order to move forward.
Regrettably, for a number of different reasons²Syrian troops that were accidentally
bombed, and a humanitarian convoy that was not accidentally but purposefully destroyed by
Assad regime to start with and then by others who joined in²it fell apart. And everybody feels
the pain of the lost moment, of a lost opportunity, for externalities that we did not have,
apparently, control over.
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More than a year ago, we agreed on a series of steps that could have and should have
produced a lasting ceasefire and direct negotiations. But the process has not succeeded mostly, in
my judgment, because of the continued, constant unwillingness of the Assad regime to live by
those agreements, to always press it, to always break out, to always try to gain more territory,
and to go out publicly not reaffirming its willingness to go to Geneva and negotiate but always
affirming publicly in one brash statement after another its readiness to take back the whole
country, to crush the opposition, and to do everything without regard to the real underlying
concerns of many people who want to be part of a legitimate government, part of a legitimate
process, but fear that Assad is not going to be their leader and that he will never be able to unite
WKHFRXQWU\7KDW¶VZKDW¶VIXHOHGWKLVDQGNHSWLWJRLQJ
So we have arrived now at another critical point, another critical juncture. If Aleppo falls
completely and people are slaughtered in that small area, it will be even harder to be able to
bring people around. And it will not end the war. The fall of Aleppo, should it happen, does not
end the war. It will continue. There still is the challenge of governing and the challenge of
reuniting the country and the challenge of rebuilding the country. And how many countries will
step up and rebuild it for the policies that are being executed today?
So provided we are able to stabilize the situation in Aleppo, it is essential that we move
forward at the earliest possible moment with a Syrian-led political process aimed at ending the
war and transitioning to a new and more representative government. And without that
meaningful transition of power in which the voices of the Syrian people are heard, the opposition
will continue to fight, terrorists will continue to be drawn to the country, and millions of Syrians
will continue to be forced to flee their homes.
«>(@very stakeholder tells me they are ready and willing to get back on the path to
Geneva²and that includes the legitimate Syrian opposition, it includes Turkey and Qatar and the
$UDEVWDWHV7KHRQO\UHPDLQLQJTXHVWLRQLVZKHWKHUWKH6\ULDQUHJLPHZLWK5XVVLD¶VVXSSRUWLV
ZLOOLQJWRJRWR*HQHYDSUHSDUHGWRQHJRWLDWHFRQVWUXFWLYHO\DQGZKHWKHURUQRWWKH\¶UHZLOOLQJ
to stop this slaughter of their own people.
*

*

*

*  

« %XWDOORIWKHSDUWLHVKDYHQRZWROGPHZLWKWKHH[FHSWLRQRIZKDWZHKDYHQ¶WKHDUG
from Assad himself and his willingness to go out and actually negotiate in good faith and try to
bring Syria back together. That is the only way to make progress towards a united and peaceful
Syria that is reflected in Resolution 2254 as well as in the ISSG statements, which include Russia
and Iran. So hopefully people will put actions where the words have been.
  
*
*
*
*  
  

3.  
  

Burundi  
On  January  19,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  press  statement  expressing  U.S.  
alarm  at  reports  of  mass  graves  and  serious  human  rights  abuses  in  Burundi.  The  press  
statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/01/251504.htm,  
includes  the  following:  
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The  United  States  is  deeply  alarmed  by  reports,  including  those  from  the  UN  
High  Commissioner  for  Human  Rights  and  the  African  Commission  on  Human  
ĂŶĚWĞŽƉůĞƐ͛ZŝŐŚƚƐ͕ŽĨƐĞƌŝŽƵƐŚuman  rights  violations  and  abuses  in  Burundi,  
including  eyewitness  reports  of  mass  graves,  a  sharp  increase  in  alleged  enforced  
disappearances  and  torture,  and  reports  of  sexual  violence  by  security  forces.  
These  and  other  reports  further  underscore  the  urgent  need  for  the  
Government  of  Burundi  to  allow  for  the  immediate  full  deployment  and  
unimpeded  access  of  African  Union  human  rights  observers  to  investigate  these  
allegations.  It  is  imperative  that  the  Government  of  Burundi  remove  all  
bureaucratic  and  practical  roadblocks  it  has  used  to  prevent  the  AU  human  rights  
and  military  observers  from  fulfilling  their  mandate  for  the  past  six  months  to  
investigate  reports  of  violence  committed  by  any  side  in  the  conflict.  
We  call  upon  the  Government  of  Burundi  to  permit  an  immediate,  
impartial  investigation  into  these  recent  allegations  and  to  hold  accountable  all  
those  found  responsible  for  crimes.  The  United  States  remains  concerned  about  
ƵƌƵŶĚŝ͛ƐŽŶŐŽŝŶŐƉŽůŝƚŝĐĂůĂŶĚŚƵŵĂŶŝƚĂƌŝĂŶĐƌŝƐŝƐĂŶĚƚŚĞƌĞƐƵůƚŝŶŐƐƵĨĨĞƌing  it  
has  brought  to  the  people  of  Burundi.  We  once  again  call  on  all  parties  to  reject  
unlawful  violence,  and  reiterate  that  the  only  way  to  resolve  the  crisis  gripping  
the  country  is  for  all  parties  to  agree  promptly  to  engage  in  internationally-‐
mediated,  inclusive  dialogue  without  preconditions.  
  
On  March  2,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  issued  a  press  statement,  calling  on  
the  Government  of  Burundi  to  carry  out  its  commitments  to  accept  AU  observers  and  
UN  experts,  release  detainees,  allow  for  freedom  of  expression,  and  in  other  ways  
support  efforts  to  stabilize  and  secure  a  resolution  of  the  situation  in  Burundi.  The  U.S.  
press  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/03/253917.htm.    
___________________
*

*

*

*  

The United States welcomes signs of intensified regional and international commitment to
resolving the Burundi crisis. This includes the appointment of former Tanzanian President
Benjamin Mkapa as the full-time facilitator for the regionally mediated dialogue and recent
commitments by the Government of Burundi to the UN and African Union (AU) to release
political prisoners and allow independent monitors.
In particular, the United States recognizes the AU High Level Delegation's success in
VHFXULQJWKH*RYHUQPHQWRI%XUXQGL¶VDFFHSWDQFHRI$8KXPDQULJKWVDQGVHFXULW\
observers, and we urge the government to allow these officials complete and free access to
perform their duties by signing the memorandum of understanding associated with their
deployment without delay.
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We urge prompt action by the Government of Burundi to implement President
1NXUXQ]L]D¶VSURPLVHWRUHOHDVHDWOHDVWGHWDLQHHV« We welcome the decision by the
Government of Burundi to accept the first visit by three UnitHG1DWLRQVLQGHSHQGHQWH[SHUWV«
to investigate violations and abuses, and to meet with all stakeholders.
The United States looks forward to the East African Community immediately announcing
a date for the resumption of dialogue with all stakeholders, both those inside and outside the
country. The United States continues to urge all sides to lay the groundwork for a successful
dialogue by refraining from the daily grenade attacks, extrajudicial killings, sexual violence, and
other acts of violence that continue to destabilize Burundi. We also urge all the stakeholders to
publicly commit to participating in the regionally-mediated dialogue without preconditions or
red lines.
*

*

*

*  

  
On  April  1,  2016,  Ambassador  David  Pressman,  U.S.  Alternate  Representative  to  
the  UN  for  Special  Political  Affairs,  provided  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  at  the  adoption  
of  UN  Security  Council  Resolution  2279  on  Burundi.  The  statement  is  excerpted  below  
and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7212.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

The situation in Burundi is beyond fragile. The ongoing repression, harassment, and violence
against the legitimate political opposition, the closure of free and impartial media, and
widespread impunity for human rights violations and abuses²including those involving killings
and alleged sexual violence by security services against political opponents, members of civil
society and others²continue. Almost a quarter of a million have fled. Again, over a quarter of a
million Burundians have already fled the country since April 2015 out of fear for their lives, and
countless more have been internally displaced. «
$JDLQVWWKLVEDFNGURSOHW¶VEHFOHDUSURJUHVVZLOOEHPHDVXUHGE\SHDFHDQGSHDFHZLOO
come from genuine political dialogue that is inclusive. To date, while there have been opening
ceremonies, the real discussions have not commenced. We strongly support former President
Mkapa in his efforts to move this process forward and urge a date be scheduled for discussions to
begin. Each day that this crisis continues makes it that much harder for Burundi to regain the
progress it has achieved over the past decade, risking a much longer-term and much deadlier
crisis.
:KLOHLQRXUGLVFXVVLRQVVRPHKDYHSRLQWHGWRWKHUHOHDVHRID³VLJQLILFDQWQXPEHURI
SULVRQHUV´7KLVUHVROXWLRQGRHVQRWGRWKDW7KLVUHVROXWLRQLQVWHDGZHOFRPHV³WKHVWHSVmade by
WKH*RYHUQPHQWRI%XUXQGL´WRZDUGVWKDWHQGDQGXUJHVWKHPWRIXOILOOWKHLUFRPPLWPHQWV7KH
progress made by the Government of Burundi to date is woefully insufficient. There have been
plenty of press releases, but not enough political prisoner releases. We acknowledge the
government's acts of clemency for prisoners who are old, under-aged, or infirm²but that is not
the same as releasing political prisoners, and they must begin to deliver on those important
promises.
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We have been promised that free media would be allowed to operate, but today only 2
out of 5 banned outlets are today operating.
It was agreed that 200 African Union human rights and military observers would be
deployed, but today there are currently 32 human rights observers and 15 military observers on
the ground in Burundi, and they do not have a Memorandum of Understanding with the
government.
5HFRJQL]LQJWKHHQRUPLW\RIWKHVHSUREOHPVWRGD\¶VDFWLRQE\WKH6HFXULW\&RXQFLOLV
indeed important.
With this resolution, the Security CoXQFLOH[SUHVVHVLWVVXSSRUWIRUWKH$IULFDQ8QLRQ¶V
efforts in Burundi, including the deployment of the 200 AU human rights observers and military
observers. We call on the Government of Burundi to cooperate fully to facilitate the
implementation of the mandate of these human rights observers and military experts. With this
resolution, the Security Council endorses the EAC-led, regionally-mediated dialogue. Only such
an inclusive and regionally-mediated dialogue can resolve this crisis and restore stability to
Burundi. We urge all stakeholders to expedite the resumption of this dialogue in pursuit of a
peaceful and consensual path forward for Burundi.
With this resolution, the Security Council urges the Government of Burundi to deliver in
reality what it has committed to in the press. With this resolution, the Security Council has sent a
strong message to the Government of Burundi and the opposition to cease all violence, refrain
from provocation, and to commit to peacefully resolving this crisis through dialogue ± a dialogue
based on respect for the Arusha Agreement.
And with this resolution, we are today sending a more robust, larger international civilian
presence into Burundi to advance political dialogue, security, and rule of law. We are also asking
for options for the deployment of a police mission, which should include options on the
deployment of formed police units, to Burundi to advance rule of law.
The United State appreciates the efforts the Security Council members and our colleagues
have made to find consensus on this important resolution.
  
*
*
*
*  
  
On  April  26,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  statement  welcoming  the  
resumption  of  the  Burundian  Dialogue.  The  statement  follows  and  is  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/04/256616.htm.    
___________________
*
*
*
*  
  
The United States welcomes the announcement by former Tanzanian President Benjamin Mkapa,
as the facilitator of the East African Community (EAC)-led Burundian dialogue, that the next
round of talks will take place May 2±6 in Arusha, Tanzania. We continue to support the
regionally mediated dialogue as the best means to restoring peace and stability to Burundi and
strongly urge all stakeholders to fully participate without preconditions or redlines.
The resumption of dialogue is critical, as the situation in the country is increasingly dire.
This year-long crisis already has claimed over 400 lives and led over a quarter million
Burundians to flee their country. We continue to see reports of sharp increases in killings,
including the recent assassination of General Kararuza, torture, forced disappearances, and
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sexual violence, along with the use of illegal detention facilities by government security forces
and armed factions of the ruling party youth wing. This horrific violence must end, and those
responsible for atrocities must be held accountable. The opening of a preliminary examination in
Burundi by the Prosecutor of the International Criminal Court sends a strong warning in this
regard to all perpetrators and would-be perpetrators.
The United States stands ready to support the EAC and all Burundian stakeholders in
their pursuit of a peaceful, consensual solution to this crisis. The sooner this crisis is resolved,
the sooner we can help Burundi realize greater development and prosperity.
*

*

*

*  

  
On  May  2,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  press  statement  urging  the  
resumption  of  the  Burundian  Dialogue.  The  press  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/05/256794.htm.    
___________________
*

*

*

*  

While the United States strongly supports the regionally mediated Burundi dialogue, led by
former President Mkapa under the auspices of the East African Community, we are disappointed
the scheduled dialogue did not resume today.
Postponement of this dialogue only serves to worsen a crisis that has already resulted in
hundreds of lives lost, thousands injured, more than 260,000 Burundian refugees displaced, and a
worsening economic situation.
We call upon all stakeholders to ensure the dialogue resumes immediately and to commit
to participating without preconditions or redlines.
%XUXQGL¶VSROLWLFDOOHDGHUVRZHLWWRWKHLUFLWL]HQVWRWDNHFRQFUHWHVWHSVWRUHVROYHWKLV
crisis as soon as possible within the framework of the Arusha Accords, the foundation for peace
and stability in Burundi. Now is the time for all parties to cease all violence and exercise restraint
and engage in an inclusive and peaceful dialogue.
*
*
*
*
  
On  July  29,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  delivered  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  on  
hE^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇŽƵŶĐŝůZĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶϮϮϬϯŽŶƵƌƵŶĚŝ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ
follows  and  is  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7392.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

Thank you, Mr President. We are profoundly concerned about the dramatic deterioration of the
situation in Burundi over the last year and a half. During this period, as we all know, some
270,000 people have been displaced; at least 348 people have reportedly been the victims of
extrajudicial killings; and 651 reported cases of torture have been documented. These are just the
FULPHVWKDWZHNQRZDERXW$OODUHZRUU\LQJVLJQVWKDWWKHFRXQWU\¶VEUXWDOSDVWPD\Ee
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repeating itself. This week, appalling new reports emerged of sexual violence by members of the
UXOLQJSDUW\¶V\RXWKPLOLWLDZKLFKZHDQGRWKHU&RXQFLOPHPEHUVKDYHEHHQZDUQLQJDERXWIRU
several years. Women have said that they were raped simply because of their political party
affiliations. This is sickening. Absent serious, concerted international engagement and pressure,
the situation is all but certain to deteriorate further.
The Council is not alone in its grave concern regarding these crimes or in its efforts to
stop them and bring the perpetrators to justice. The UN has established an office in Burundi,
drawn up contingency plans, sent the Secretary-General to Bujumbura, and opened a Human
Rights Council independent investigation into the situation. And, as we all know, in January the
Security Council traveled to Burundi, where we urged President Nkurunziza to change course
and pursue a path to peace. None of the steps that we asked the president to take has he
embarked upon.
Meanwhile, the African Union authorized the deployment of 200 human rights and
military monitors, dispatched a delegation of five heads of state to help address the evolving
crisis, and authorized, initially, a 5,000-strong peacekeeping force to stem the violence.
The AU began the deployment of human rights observers and military experts to Burundi on July
22, 2015²more than one year ago²after the AU Peace and Security Council agreed to deploy
monitors in May of 2015. But rather than facilitating the deployment of AU monitors, the
Government of Burundi spent months delaying the implementation of a memorandum of
understanding that would have allowed the monitors to do their job. After rejecting a
peacekeeping force, the government promised AU heads of state in February of this year that 200
monitors would be allowed to deploy. Yet today, only 36 monitors are in Burundi. I want to
stress: this is the Government of Burundi that many members of this Council have stressed we
should coordinate the UN deployment with. Of course the deployment must be coordinated with
the Government of Burundi. Of course. In order for anybody to deploy, you have to coordinate
that with the government that provides visas, that provides landing rights at the airport, that
allows people to move around.
But hoQHVWO\OLVWHQLQJWRWKLVVHVVLRQWRGD\,IHHOOLNHZH¶UHOLYLQJLQDSDUDOOHOXQLYHUVH
Council members speaking, in many cases, with no regard for what the government is doing to
$IULFD¶VRZQPRQLWRUV,WLVHVSHFLDOO\GLVDSSRLQWLQJQRWWRKHDUWKHWZRabstainers from Africa
HYHQDFNQRZOHGJHWKHIDWHRI$IULFD¶VRZQPRQLWRUV:HKDYHJRWWRPHUJHWKHUHDOLW\WKDWZH
live in « with the reality that is playing out on the ground every day.
Today was an occasion that we could have sent a clear, unified message to the
Government of Burundi that we will not allow similar tactics to delay the police deployment
authorized today, and that continued obstruction of the AU mission must stop. If the African
PHPEHUVRIWKH&RXQFLOFDQ¶WVWDQGIRUWKLV,GRQ¶WNQRZZKDWZH¶UHGRLQJKHUH7KLVLVD
JRYHUQPHQWWKDW¶VEORFNLQJ\RXUSHRSOHIURPGHSOR\LQJ<RX¶UHWU\LQJWRKHOS:H¶UHWU\LQJWR
help you help.
The Government of Burundi has remained « unwilling to listen to its neighbors,
partners, and the international community, and resistant to following through on the
commitments it has made. Meanwhile, it has to be stressed that some of those who oppose the
government continue also to resort to violence and to commit abuses. The United States strongly
condemns violence perpetrated by all sides in Burundi and we hope that this presence, as it
evolves, will document those abuses and empower us to come to agreement on what further steps
might be taken.
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The authorization of a UN police component will put additional eyes and ears on the
ground, who will be able report directly to the Security Council. That is valuable. But we should
QRWKDUERUDQ\LOOXVLRQVWKDWWKLVZLOOIL[%XUXQGL¶VSUREOHPV,WZLOORQO\DWEHVWREVHUYHWKRVH
problems. Police are not being deployed to protect civilians, even though civilians are in dire
need of protection. That should embarrass us. Instead, police are effectively being asked to be
human rights monitors. That is the most that we as a Council were able to agree upon²and we
FRXOGQ¶WHYHQVHFXUH FRQVHQVXVRQWKLV7KLVUHDOO\UDLVHVTXHVWLRQVDERXWWKLV&RXQFLO¶VZLOO
when it comes to preventing atrocities, especially when a government is implicated in atrocities.
What the people of Burundi deserve²and what this Council needs to continue to insist on²is
serious engagement by the government in a process of dialogue with all stakeholders in order to
reach agreement on a peaceful way forward. The games have to stop, the preconditions have to
stop. The government is still insisting on sitting down only with those it already agrees with. It
must stop lashing out at civil society and the opposition. And the opposition²those who have
engaged in violence must renounce it and must itself must refrain from setting these onerous
preconditions for the dialogue. Nobody will get anywhere if things continue as they are.
The United States has settled for much less than what it wanted with this resolution.
Others have spoken about good faith proposals; I assure you lots of good faith proposals do not
appear in the text of this resolution. But I have to say²MXVWDVVRPHERG\ZKR¶VORRNHGDWWKH
issue of mass atrocities over many years and studied it on many continents²we worry that our
inability to unite even on this sends precisely the wrong message to parties that already feel a
great sense of impunity. These abstentions will be solace to a government that relishes our
division²WKH\¶YHDOZD\VPDGHWKDWFOHDU$QGLWLVQRWDWDOOFOHDUWRPHWKDWD&RXQFLOWKDWVD\V
repeatedly that it has learned the lessons of Rwanda, has in fact done so. It is not at all clear to
PHWKDWIRUDOOWKHWDONDW\HVWHUGD\¶V$IULFDSHDFHEXLOGLQJVHVVLRQDERXWWKHLPSRUWDQFHRI
prevention, that we in the UN Security Council are serious about prevention. This is a prevention
moment. And yet, this is where we are. What is clear is that we believe in prevention of atrocities
by non-VWDWHDFWRUVEXWZKHQDJRYHUQPHQWLVLPSOLFDWHGZHFDQ¶WHYHQXQLWHWRVHQGDUREXVW
monitoring presence.
*
4.  

*

*

*  

Colombia    

  

On  January  25,  2016,  Ambassador  Samantha  Power,  U.S.  Permanent  Representative  to  
the  United  Nations,  provided  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  at  the  adoption  of  UN  Security  
Council  Resolution  2261  establishing  a  UN  observer  mission  to  assist  with  implementing  
the  peace  agreement  reached  in  Colombia.  Her  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7104.      
  
___________________
*
*
*
*
  
After nearly four years of negotiations, the Colombian Peace Process has yielded agreements on
a set of extraordinarily complex issues²LQFOXGLQJDQDFFRUGRQ³YLFWLPVRIWKHFRQIOLFW´«.
Colombia is now on the precipice of a historic achievement. Forging a lasting peace agreement
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will not resolve all of ColombLD¶VFKDOOHQJHVQRUZLOOLWLQVWDQWO\KHOSKHDOWKHGHHSZRXQGV
inflicted over the last five decadeV«
:LWKWRGD\¶VUHVROXWLRQWKH6HFXULW\&RXQFLOVKRZVWKDWWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQVVWDQGVZLWK
the Colombian people as they forge this new future. This resoluWLRQUHSUHVHQWVWKH81¶VDQVZHU
to the joint call made by the Government of Colombia and the FARC for UN engagement to help
end this conflict. The requested UN observer mission will serve as the international component
of a tripartite mechanism that will monitor and verify the ceasefire and the cessation of
hostilities, and be responsible for monitoring the laying down of weapons. This Mission will be
strengthened by the participation of observers from other countries in the region, and will
complement the important work of UN agencies already in Colombia, such as the Office of the
High Commissioner for Human Rights.
With our vote today, the United States underscores its continued partnership with
Colombia. Just as we have supported the government since it developed the Plan Colombia
VWUDWHJ\QHDUO\\HDUVDJRVRKDYHZHEDFNHGWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VHIIRUWVWRQHJRWLDWHDMXVt and
lasting peace agreement²RQHWKDWVKRXOGEHFRQVLVWHQWZLWK&RORPELD¶VGRPHVWLFDQG
international legal obligations, and make accountability and rule of law the bedrock of a
sustainable peace.
As Colombia works toward this goal, the United States remains at your side, ready to
assist in the hard work ahead²in the lead-up to the Final Peace Agreement, and then in the
challenging process of implementation that will follow, where what is put in writing must be
translated into practice. Victims and vulnerable individuals will need access to justice,
protection, and dispute resolution services. Communities that suffered in the conflict will need
basic security and additional public services. Former combatants will need to be reintegrated
with society. Landmines will need to be removed so that communities can return to their lands,
and more rural economic development can occur. The United States will support critical
government initiatives like those to expand the rule of law and economic opportunity in former
conflict zones; to bolster civilian law enforcement; to support the victims of conflict; and to
expand protections for human rights.
Let me conclude. Back in September, President Santos travelled to Havana, where he
reached an agreement with the FARC to complete a peace deal by March. He said at the time,
³:HDUHDGYHUVDULHVRQGLIIHUHQWVLGHVEXWWRGD\ZHDGYDQFHLQWKHVDPHGLUHFWLRQWhe direction
RISHDFH´
Today Colombia has taken another step in that direction of peace. The road ahead will
surely have its bumps, and much will rest on implementation. But because of the Government of
&RORPELD¶VFRPPLWPHQW²LWV³XQ\LHOGLQJGHWHUPLQDWLRn,´DV3UHVLGHQW2EDPDSXWLW²to fight
IRUSHDFHWKHGHVWLQDWLRQLVLQVLJKW:LWKWRGD\¶VYRWHWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQVUHFRJQL]HV\RXU
achievement, and offers our collective support as you complete the journey.
*

*

*

*

On  June  23,  2016,  State  Department  officials  held  a  briefing  to  discuss  the  
Colombia  peace  accord.  The  transcript  of  the  briefing  is  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/259009.htm.  The  officials  described  the  U.S.  role  
in  the  peace  process  in  Colombia.    
  
___________________
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*

*

*

*  

  
As many of you know, this is an issue where the Secretary has been personally involved for
decades, going back to his time in the Senate when he was chairman of the Western Hemisphere
Subcommittee and was actively engaged in passing Plan Colombia. And since he became
6HFUHWDU\LW¶VEHHQRQHRIKLVKLJKHVWSULRULWLHVLQWKH:HVWHUQ+HPLVSKHUH,WKLQNZLWKLQ
days of his taking office, he had a conversation with President Santos, where they discussed how
WKH\FRXOGPRYHWKHSHDFHSURFHVVIRUZDUG$QGRYHUWKHSDVWWKUHHDQGDKDOI\HDUVWKH\¶YH
remained in regular contact as issues arose and obstacles arose and opportunities arose for where
the Secretary could step in and help drive this process.
In December of 2014, the Secretary met with President Santos in Colombia, where
Santos suggested that the U.S. may take a more direct role in support of the peace process. And it
was shortly after that that the Secretary appointed Bernie Aronson as his special envoy for the
&RORPELDQSHDFHSURFHVV6LQFHWKHQ%HUQLH¶VWDNHQ,WKLQNDERXWWULSVWR+DYDQDWRPHHW
with the negotiating teams on both sides. After each one of these, he updates the Secretary. And
RYHUWKHSDVWIHZ\HDUVWKH6HFUHWDU\¶VDOVREHHQLQUHJXODUFRQWDFWZLWK3UHVLGHQW6DQWRV
Foreign Minister Holguin, and with Cuban, Vatican, and other regional counterparts.
In the last few months, I think we sensed that there was a real opportunity to bring this²
WRPDNHPDMRUVWULGHVIRUZDUGDQGVRRXUHIIRUWVKDYHLQWHQVLILHG3UHVLGHQW6DQWRV¶VYLVLWWR
Washington in February was a good opportunity for the Administration to demonstrate our full
support for the peace process. And then in March, while accompanying President Obama down
to Cuba, the Secretary held lengthy meetings with the negotiating teams on both sides²first with
the government, and then with the FARC. And these meetings focused specifically on how to
reach agreement on the key issues that are being announced today. And our understanding is that
those meetings had a very positive effect in pushing the two sides forward.
In addition to his personal engagement, the Secretary also directed the department to
redouble our efforts to demonstrate support for the process, including directing our embassy in
Bogota to help Colombia address the security threats that had hindered the peace talks and which
KDYHKHOSHGSDYHWKHZD\IRUWKHVHFXULW\JXDUDQWHHLQWKHDJUHHPHQW:H¶YHDOVRPRELOL]Hd
additional resources to help create the conditions for successful implementation if we get to a
final agreement. In our FY17 budget request, as part of Paz Colombia, we increased our request
E\« almost 25 percent. And these funds will help Colombia secure post-conflict areas, address
the needs of conflict victims, and promote economic development.
And finally, the Secretary also assumed leadership of the Global Demining Initiative for
Colombia, which is a multinational effort to rid Colombia of landmines in five years, and we are
actively recruiting other nations to join that.
*

*

*

*  

We expect this afternoon the Colombian Government and the FARC delegations will
issue a joint communiqué LQ+DYDQDZKHUHWKH\ZLOODQQRXQFHGWKH\¶YHUHDFKHGDJUHHPHQWVRQ
a definitive bilateral ceasefire, the timetable for a full cessation of hostilities, the disarmament
process, and the essential security guarantees for demobilized combatants and members of civil
society in those conflicted zones. We understand that the announcement today will be led by
Colombian President Juan Manuel Santos and FARC leader Timochenko.
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The United States welcomes these developments. We are very hopeful that they will
conclude successfully and they will lay the foundation for a just and lasting peace after more
than 50 years of armed conflict. We congratulate President Santos and his team for their
unwavering commitment to peace in Colombia and this major step toward a final peace accord.
We look forward to partnering with Colombia on this important work, as both Official One and
Official Two outlined, in terms of the additional support that we will be making to the
implementation of the peace process.
*

*

*

*  

«>7@KHUnited States is not a party to these negotiations. This really was between the
government and the FARC, and our role was to support the parties as they move forward. «
*
*
*
*  
President Santos has consistently and repeatedly made it clear that there will be a
plebiscite that he intends to consult with the Colombian people on the agreement. «
*

*

*

*  

  
Secretary  Kerry  issued  a  press  statement  on  June  23,  2016  on  the  Colombia  
peace  process,  which  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/06/259007.htm.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

  
7RGD\¶VDQQRXQFHPHQWUHJDUGLQJWKH³HQGRIFRQIOLFW´LQ&RORPELDLVZHOFRPHQHZVWRWKH
people of that country and to all who desire peace. I congratulate President Santos and his
negotiating partners for this milestone in their ongoing effort to conclude a conflict with the
Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia (FARC) that has plagued their nation for 52 years, the
longest running war in our hemisphere.
I am pleased that, after more than four years of intensive talks, the Colombian
government and the FARC have achieved breakthroughs on some of the most challenging issues
before them. Although hard work remains to be done, the finish line is approaching and nearer
now than it has ever been.
President Santos deserves credit for his courage, leadership, and unwavering commitment
to peace. I also want to recognize the hard work of the negotiating teams and the constructive
role played by the governments of Norway and Cuba, who have served as guarantors of the
peace process. Thanks are due, as well, to U.S. Special Envoy, Bernie Aronson, for his tireless
efforts in support of a settlement.
For many years and on a bipartisan basis, the United States has supported Colombia in its
efforts to strengthen its democracy and safeguard the security of its people. That friendship will
FRQWLQXHDV&RORPELD¶VOHDGHUVVWULYHWRFRPSOHWHWKHSHDFHSURFHVVDQGWDNHVWHSVWRUHFRYHU
from the many years of division and conflict.
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To this end, the United States will work closely with Colombia to ensure that
FRPPLWPHQWVPDGHGXULQJWKHQHJRWLDWLRQV\LHOGWDQJLEOHEHQHILWVIRUWKHFRXQWU\¶VFLWL]HQV,Q
February, President Obama announced Paz Colombia, a new strategic framework for our
bilateral engagement. As part of that plan, the President asked me to lead a Global Demining
Initiative for Colombia, together with our partner Norway. I look forward to fulfilling that
important and life-saving commitment.
Today, I congratulate all Colombians and ask the U.S. Congress and the international
community to join in supporting the people of that nation as they continue to make progress
towards a just and lasting peace.
*

*

*

*  

On  August  25,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  welcomed  the  final  peace  accord  reached  
by  the  Government  of  Colombia  and  the  FARC.  Secretary  KĞƌƌǇ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚĨŽůůŽǁƐĂŶĚ
is  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/08/261259.htm.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

After over fifty years of conflict and four years of difficult negotiations, a final peace accord has
been reached by the Colombian government and the FARC. The United States strongly supports
this accord that can achieve a just and lasting peace for all Colombians.
I salute the courage and leadership of President Santos, whose unwavering commitment
to peace made these breakthroughs possible. I also want to recognize the hard work and
commitment of the negotiating teams, as well as the constructive role of Norway and Cuba,
guarantors of the peace process over the past four years. And I want to thank the U.S. Special
Envoy for the Colombian Peace Process, Bernie Aronson, for his tireless efforts.
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDVEHHQ&RORPELD¶VVWHDGIDVWSDUWQHUWKURXJK$GPLQLVWUDWLRQVDQG
Congresses led by both political parties, as the Colombian people defended their democracy. We
ZLOOUHPDLQ&RORPELD¶VSDUWQHUDVWKH\FRQWLQXHWRWDNHVWHSVWRVHFXUHWKHMXVWDQGODVWLQJSHDFH
the Colombian people deserve.
*
*
*
*
  
Ambassador  Power  provided  a  statement  on  the  adoption  of  UN  Security  Council  
ZĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶϮϯϬϳŽŶŽůŽŵďŝĂŽŶ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϭϯ͕ϮϬϭϲ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŝƐ
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7428.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

The UN Security Council today took another important step in support of the August 24
agreement between the Colombian government and Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia
(FARC), detailing how the UN will support the peace process once the historic peace accord
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enters into force. With this resolution, the UN can now complete operational planning for its
PRQLWRULQJDQGYHULILFDWLRQUROHZKLFKZLOOEHFULWLFDOWRWKHDJUHHPHQW¶VLPSOHPHQWDWLRQ
The people of Colombia are taking groundbreaking steps to end a half-century of conflict,
which has killed hundreds of thousands and displaced millions, and the United States remains
committed to our longstanding Colombian partners as they work to forge a new, more peaceful
future. Earlier this year, President Obama aQQRXQFHGWKHHVWDEOLVKPHQWRI³3D]&RORPELD´
which will provide a framework for U.S. assistance focused on reinforcing security gains,
reintegrating former combatants into society, extending economic opportunity, and strengthening
the rule of law.
Today, the UN and Colombia deepen their partnership in service of peace. As one
&RORPELDQQRWHGDVWKHSHDFHQHJRWLDWRUVDQQRXQFHGDILQDODJUHHPHQWIURP+DYDQD³ILQDOO\,¶OO
VHHP\FRXQWU\ZLWKRXWYLROHQFHDQGZLWKDIXWXUHIRUP\FKLOGUHQ´
*  

*  

*  

*  

Ambassador  Michele  J.  Sison,  U.S.  Deputy  Representative  to  the  UN,  delivered  
the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  at  the  adoption  of  UN  Security  Council  Resolution  2307  on  
Colombia  on  September  13,  2016.  The  explanation  of  vote,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7429,  includes  the  following:  
  
Today,  the  United  States  welcomes  the  support  of  the  Security  Council  to  help  
Colombia  implement  its  final  peace  accord  with  the  FARC,  and  congratulates  the  
parties  for  their  sustained  commitment  to  ending  the  longest-‐running  conflict  in  
the  Americas,  which  has  tragically  resulted  in  hundreds  of  thousands  of  deaths,  
tens  of  thousands  of  kidnappings,  and  displaced  millions  of  Colombians.  We  also  
thank  Cuba  and  Norway  for  the  special  roles  they  have  played  as  co-‐guarantors,  
as  well  as  Venezuela  and  Chile,  who  have  accompanied  the  process.  
ƐWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚKďĂŵĂŚĂƐƐĂŝĚ͕͞ĞǀĞŶĂƐǁĞŵĂƌŬƚŚĞĞŶĚŽĨĂŶĞƌĂŽĨǁĂƌ͕
we  recognize  that  the  work  of  achieving  a  just  and  lasting  peace  is  only  
ďĞŐŝŶŶŝŶŐ͘zĞƚũƵƐƚĂƐƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐŚĂƐďĞĞŶŽůŽŵďŝĂ͛ƐƉĂƌƚŶĞƌŝŶĂƚŝŵĞŽĨ
ǁĂƌ͕ǁĞǁŝůůďĞŽůŽŵďŝĂ͛ƐƉĂƌƚŶĞƌŝŶǁĂŐŝŶŐƉĞĂĐĞ͘͟dŚƌŽƵŐŚƚŚŝƐƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶ͕
the  Security  Council  makes  clear  that  the  United  Nations  also  stands  with  the  
Colombian  people  as  they  work  towards  implementing  the  Final  Peace  accord.  
dŚĞŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ͛ƐƐƵĐĐĞƐƐĨƵůŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŝƐŝŶƚĞŐƌĂůƚŽƚŚĞŚĂƌĚǁŽƌŬŽĨ
securing  a  truly  just  and  lasting  peace,  which  all  those  gathered  here  today  know  
is  something  the  Colombian  people  unquestionably  deserve.  
dŽĚĂǇ͛ƐƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶǁŝůůĞŶƐƵƌĞƚŚĞƌĞĂĚŝŶĞƐƐŽĨƚŚĞhEDŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐĂŶĚ
Verification  Mission  in  Colombia  by  updating  the  mandate  with  details  that  were  
unavailable  last  January,  when  UN  Security  Council  Resolution  2261  was  
adopted.  The  United  States  commends  those  countries  that  will  be  playing  a  role  
in  the  UN  Monitoring  and  Verification  Mechanism  to  monitor  and  verify  the  
bilateral  ceasefire,  the  cessation  of  hostilities,  and  the  disarmament  process.  The  
stakes  for  the  success  of  this  mission  are  high.  
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On  October  2,  2016,  Colombia  held  a  democratic  referendum  on  the  peace  
agreement  between  the  Government  of  Colombia  and  the  FARC,  which  resulted  in  a  
majority  "No"  vote  on  the  deal.  See  October  3,  2016  State  Department  press  statement,  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/10/262703.htm.  The  United  
States  expressed  continued  support  for  the  ongoing  efforts  to  achieve  peace.  On  
October  5,  2016,  a  senior  State  Department  official  conducted  a  special  briefing  on  the  
Colombia  peace  process,  which  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/10/262835.htm.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

As everyone knows, the October 2nd plebiscite resulted in a majority vote for the no campaign.
,W¶VDERXWDYRWHGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQWKHWZRVLGHVDQGWKHWXUQRXWZDVDERXWSHUFHQW
President Santos immediately recognized and accepted the results of the plebiscite, as do all of
the international community, and recognize and respect the views of the Colombian people on
WKLV1RERG\LQWKHSOHELVFLWHYRWHGIRUUHVXPLQJWKHZDU7KDW¶VWhe good news. And President
Santos has made it clear that he is open to and seeks a dialogue with those who voted no as well
DVWKRVHZKRGLGQ¶WYRWHDWDOOWRVHHLIKHFDQEXLOGDQHZQDWLRQDOFRQVHQVXVWKDWZLOODOORZIRU
a final peace settlement.
Both the FARC and the government reiterated their desire to maintain the current
ceasefire. The UN monitoring and verification mission is still in place and playing the role that
was intended to do so. The FARC and the government continue to cooperate in removing land
mines and searching for the remains of disappeared to be returned to their relatives, cooperating
in the return of child soldiers, cooperating in crop substitution and anti-narcotics, all of which are
called for under the agreement. Secretary Kerry has been in touch with President Santos and
reiterated strong U.S. support for the peace process. Obviously, Colombia is divided about the
EHVWWHUPVRQZKLFKWRHQGWKLVZDUWKURXJKQHJRWLDWLRQVEHFDXVHLW¶VQRWGLYLGHGRQWKHGHVLUH
to end this war thURXJKQHJRWLDWLRQV6RLW¶VREYLRXVO\XSWR&RORPELDQVWRWU\WRFRPHWRVRPH
new consensus that will allow the peace process to be finalized, and the United States stands
ready to help that effort in any way the Colombian Government wishes us to do so.
*

*

*

*  

But what the plebiscite clearly revealed was that while Colombians desperately want to
see an end to violence and have, I think, appreciated the fact that the war has really been dormant
for the last two years under the unilateral ceasefire, they are deeply divided about the terms on
which they would settle a final peace agreement. And so what I think the government has said it
is doing is to reach out to all voices and all sectors inside the country, including those who
opposed the agreement, to listen to their views about why they took the stance they had and see
whether their concerns can be addressed, and see whether a new national consensus can be built
WKDWZRXOGDOORZIRUWKHDJUHHPHQWWRJRIRUZDUG:KHWKHUWKHUH¶GEHDVHFRQGSOHELVFLWHRUQot
is not an issue that has been discussed and is probably not really germane at this point in the
process.
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*

*

*

*  

  
On  November  12,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  congratulated  the  government  and  
people  of  Colombia  on  the  revised  peace  agreement  they  concluded.  SĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛Ɛ
statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/11/264264.htm,  notes:    
  
President  Santos  and  his  negotiating  team,  those  from  the  "No"  campaign,  and  
other  important  sectors  of  Colombian  society  deserve  credit  for  engaging  in  a  far  
reaching  and  respectful  national  dialogue  following  the  plebiscite.  This  
agreement  has  the  benefit  of  many  hours  of  discussion  between  supporters  and  
critics  of  the  original  Peace  Accords.  After  52  years  of  war,  no  peace  agreement  
can  satisfy  everyone  in  every  detail.  But  this  agreement  constitutes  an  important  
ƐƚĞƉĨŽƌǁĂƌĚŽŶŽůŽŵďŝĂ͛ƐƉĂƚŚƚŽĂũƵƐƚĂŶĚĚƵƌĂďůĞƉĞĂĐĞ͘dŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͕
in  coordination  with  the  Government  of  Colombia,  will  continue  to  support  full  
implementation  of  the  final  peace  agreement.  
  
On  December  1,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  issued  a  press  statement  welcoming  the  
vote  by  the  Colombian  congress  to  approve  the  revised  peace  accord  between  the  
ŽůŽŵďŝĂŶ'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚĂŶĚƚŚĞ&Z͘^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ͕ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/12/264709.htm,  notes  that  the  
terms  of  the  accord  include  the  FARC  demobilizing,  disarming,  and  forming  a  political  
ŽƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶƚŽƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂƚĞŝŶŽůŽŵďŝĂ͛ƐĚĞŵŽĐƌĂƚŝĐƐǇƐƚĞŵ͘dŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐƉůĞĚŐĞĚ
to  continue  to  support  Colombia,  including  the  Paz  Colombia  Initiative  
  
5.  

Mali  

  

On  June  29,  2016,  Ambassador  Pressman,  U.S.  Alternate  Representative  to  the  UN,  
provided  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  at  the  adoption  of  UN  Security  Council  Resolution  
ϮϮϵϱŽŶƚŚĞƐŝƚƵĂƚŝŽŶŝŶDĂůŝ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWƌĞƐƐŵĂŶ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁ
and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7358.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

0U3UHVLGHQW7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVZHOFRPHVWKH6HFXULW\&RXQFLO¶VXQDQLPRXVYRWHWRGD\WR
extend MINUSMA for an additional \HDU7KLVGHFLVLRQFRPHVDWDFULWLFDOWLPHLQ0DOL¶VKLVWRU\
and for the future of United Nations peacekeeping.
Over the last year alone in Mali, 27 MINUSMA peacekeepers have been killed. Over the
last year alone, 112 have been wounded. Ten of these attacks used improvised explosive devices
that targeted MINUSMA convoys. UN peacekeepers are increasingly being called upon to fulfil
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complex mandates in dangerous environments that include asymmetric threats. This requires
more prompt, effective, and agile responses by the UN system and Member States deploying or
providing capabilities to successfully operate in such environments. It also requires clarity from
the United Nations Security Council.
In light of the volatile security situation, particularly in central and northern Mali, the
6HFXULW\&RXQFLO¶VGHFLVLRQWRUHLQIRUFHWKHPLVVLRQ¶VYLWDOSURWHFWLRQRIFLYLOLDQVDQG
VWDELOL]DWLRQPDQGDWHVKRXOGKHOSWRUDWLRQDOL]HWKHPLVVLRQ¶VSRVWXUHZLWKWKHSUHYDLOLQJVHFXULW\
environment. The Security Council is also requesting that the Secretary-General enhance
0,1860$¶VFRRSHUDWLRQZLWKUHJLRQDOVHFXULW\LQLWLDWLYHVVXFKDVWKH*-Sahel, so that the
mission has greater awareness of the broader regional security dynamics in which it operates.
The Security Council WRRNDQLPSRUWDQWVWHSWRGD\E\UHFRQFLOLQJ0,1860$¶VFXUUHQW
mandate with its security environment and by calling on the Secretary-General and Member
6WDWHVWRXUJHQWO\JLYH0,1860$WKHFDSDELOLWLHVLWQHHGVWRHQDEOHWKHPLVVLRQ¶VPRUHPRELOH
proactive, and robust posture in the pursuit of its mandate. The Security Council resolution is
emphasized that MINUSMA must anticipate, deter, and counter threats, including asymmetric
threats, to protect civilians and United Nations personnel. This means that MINUSMA must take
robust and active steps, including direct operations, if necessary, against serious and credible
threats. When MINUSMA is attacked or threatened as it carries out its mandate, MINUSMA is
expected to act, and we are expected to ensure MINUSMA has the ability to do so effectively.
This is not ambiguous, as some have suggested. It is rational and it is necessary when a mission
is deployed in this kind of environment. It is a critical step forward for this peacekeeping
mission.
Today, the Security Council also affirmed that the gradual restoration and extension of
State authority across Mali, and particularly the reformed and reconstituted Malian Defense and
Security Forces, would contribute to the stability that all Malians seek. This would also help to
deter the terrorist threat, which continues to claim the lives of Malian security forces and those
supporting the Malian people²namely the French forces and MINUSMA peacekeepers²to
achieve the peace they have so long desired. And we certainly pay tribute to their sacrifices in
Mali.
The Agreement on Peace and Reconciliation in Mali was signed over a year ago, and yet
today it remains largely unimplemented. Failure to move forward, to take the political risks
QHFHVVDU\IRUWKHJUHDWHUJRRGRI0DOL¶V enduring peace creates openings for spoilers and for
terrorists. While the United States is encouraged by the recent agreement amongst the signatories
RQWKHLQWHULPDXWKRULWLHVDVZHOODV3UHVLGHQW.HLWD¶VGHFLVLRQWRDSSRLQWDKLJK-level
representative on implementation, we continue to urge²as this resolution rightly underscores²
that all the signatories immediately implement the broad range of institutional, security,
development, and defense provisions of the Agreement. Too much time has passed. Patience is
wearing thin. Political will is dissipating and implementation is urgently necessary.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
Ambassador  Power  delivered  remarks  at  a  ministerial  meeting  on  
implementation  of  the  Agreement  for  Peace  and  Reconciliation  for  Mali  on  September  
23,  2016  at  the  UN.  Her  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7449.    
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___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

« The signing of the peace accord was a truly significant achievement, and we welcome the
commitments that continue to be made by the parties to implement these accords. We know that
the threats that the people of Mali face in this crisis and²as you noted, Mr. President²this
PHHWLQJLVMXVWWKHODWHVWHPEOHPRIWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\¶VVXSSRUWIRUWKHSHRSOHRI
Mali. Fifteen months have passed, though, since the signing, and we join others in expressing
deep concern that not enough has changed for the people of Mali. The government is still not
present in nearly half of its territory. Insecurity appears to have increased-not decreased²in
places like Gao, Timbuktu, and Kidal. And we see little evidence to suggest that the situation is
on the verge of changing for the better. Let me make three quick points on what it seems needs to
change.
First, we urge the Malian government to take greater responsibility for the peace process.
The peace accord called for certain basic confidence-building measures to take place right away,
including joint patrols between the Malian Army and the signatory groups. Preparations have
EHHQPDGHIRUWKHVHSDWUROVEXWWKH\DUHVWLOOQRWKDSSHQLQJ7KHSHDFHSURFHVVFDQ¶WEHMXVW
about passing laws and setting up commissions. We urge you, Mr. President, to focus on
concrete, visible actions that improve the security environment and build trust among all accord
signatories and the Malian population. This includes, as others have noted, providing social
services, which remain very scarce in the north. We know that the environment is very difficult
and insecure, but the lack of resources in the north only strengthens the hand of extremists. You
must extend your authority and your security presence. The lack of security and the
governmeQW¶VODFNRILQvestment in local governance have led, just in one example, to the
closure of 44 schools in Mopti and 37 schools in Gao, just in the last year. And even among the
schools that are open, many still lack teachers. The government needs to extend its authority in
the ways that matter most to the Malian families who live in those areas.
We also appeal to the Malian government to stop any support to proxies that are fueling
conflict among factions within the Coordination and Platform association. One sitting Malian
general even continues to direct a northern armed militia. These are actions that harken back to
policies aimed at dividing northern groups, which failed in the past and will only make it harder
to promote a united and democratic future for Mali.
6HFRQG0DOL¶VDUPHGJURXSVQHHGWRFRPSO\ZLWKWKHLUREOLJDWLRQVXQGHUWKHSHDFH
accord. This means providing lists of their combatants for cantonment, a task now 14 months
overdue. The armed groups have failed to fully submit the names of their participants for
FRPPLVVLRQVRQGLVDUPDPHQWGHPRELOL]DWLRQDQGUHLQWHJUDWLRQ0DOL¶VDUPHGJURXSVPXVW
VXSSRUWVWHSVWRFUHDWHDQLQFOXVLYHUHSXEOLFDQPLOLWDU\IRUFHFDSDEOHRISURWHFWLQJ0DOL¶V
civilians. Building a unified Mali cannot be achieved without the full participation of all northern
groups, and these groups will not achieve a better outcome through violence.
Yet, the all-too-SUHGLFWDEOHUHVXOWRI0DOL¶VVWDOOHGSHDFHSURFHVVLVDQLQFUHDVHLQILJKWLQJ
on the ground. In recent weeks, all sides have violated the ceasefire, with heavy clashes around
Kidal. The United States calls on the parties to halt these military actions, de-escalate
immediately, and focus at last on establishing the security arrangements outlined in the peace
accord.
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Third and finally, as others have stressed, all Member States²including all of us here
represented²must do our part to give the MINUSMA peacekeeping mission the resources it
GHVSHUDWHO\QHHGVWRKHOSSURPRWHVWDELOLW\0,1860$¶VWURRSVGHSOR\XQGHUVRPHRIWKHPost
grueling and dangerous circumstances in the world²in remote outposts and in areas rife with
traffickers, criminal gangs, and terrorist groups. We join others in paying tribute to those
peacekeepers who have made the ultimate sacrifice. These circumstances make supporting an
effective and properly-equipped MINUSMA force all the more important. We need Member
6WDWHVWRVWHSXSLQFRPPLWWLQJUHSODFHPHQWVIRUWKHPLVVLRQ¶VFRQWLQJHQWRIIRXUKHOLFRSWHU
units, the loss of which was a real blow to this mission, to providing additional armored
personnel carriers, and to ensure that their deployed forces are equipped according to the
Statement of Unit Requirements.
The longer the delay in taking these three concrete steps toward stability, the more that
popular frustration with the peace process will rise. Earlier this summer, youth in Gao took to the
VWUHHWVFDUU\LQJVLJQVWKDWUHDG³(QRXJKLVHQRXJK´GHPDQGLQJWKDWWKHVWDWHGRPRUHWRSURYLGH
security and economic opportunity. People seem to be losing faith; as the SG noted, new
momentum is urgently needed. These youth have reason to demand more, and so do all of us. It
is past time for the parties in Mali to focus on implementing the truly worthy peace accord that
they signed. And we are here to support you as you do, Mr. President. Thank you.
*  
6.  

*  

*  

*  

Democratic  Republic  of  the  Congo  
  
On  January  2,  2017,  the  State  Department  issued  a  press  statement  applauding  the  
agreement  reached  between  the  government  and  the  opposition  in  the  Democratic  
Republic  of  thĞŽŶŐŽ;͞Z͟Ϳ͘dŚĞƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2017/01/266198.htm    

  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States welcomes the December 31 signing of an inclusive political compromise
agreement by the Government of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and opposition party
leaders. By paving the way for peaceful, democratic elections in 2017, this agreement marks an
important and historic step for the DRC and the region of Central Africa. We commend the
willingness of President Kabila and opposition leaders to compromise on key issues, thereby
OD\LQJWKHJURXQGZRUNIRUWKHFRXQWU\¶VILUVWGHPRFUDWLFWUDQVIHURISRZHU
We also commend the tireless mHGLDWLQJUROHSOD\HGE\WKH'5&¶s Conference of
Catholic Bishops leading to this agreement.
We encourage the DRC government and opposition leaders to continue their cooperation
as they work to implement this agreement and preserve the progress achieved on behalf of the
Congolese people.
*  

*  

*  

  

*  
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On  February  3,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  another  statement  on  the  
DRC,  this  time  welcoming  the  DRC  ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͛Ɛ  renewed  cooperation  with  MONUSCO,  
the  UN  mission  in  the  DRC.  The  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/02/252100.htm.    
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States welcomes the recent announcement that the Government of the Democratic
Republic of the Congo (DRC) and the United Nations Organization Stabilization Mission in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (MONUSCO) have signed an agreement to permit resumed
cooperation against illegal armed groups. This agreement follows nearly a year during which
such cooperation had ceased.
We urge both MONUSCO and the Government of the DRC to take action quickly against
illegal armed groups, which continue to commit atrocities against Congolese citizens and
communities. We note the particular importance of ending the presence of foreign armed groups
in eastern DRC²including the Allied Democratic Forces and Democratic Forces for the
Liberation of Rwanda (FDLR)²which pose a threat to broader regional peace and security.
This agreement provides an important opportunity for MONUSCO and the '5&¶V armed
forces (FARDC) to deal the FDLR a decisive blow. Strong cooperation between MONUSCO
and the DRC Government is particularly important during the current electoral period. As the
largest financial contributor to MONUSCO and a provider of security assistance to
professionalize the DRC armed forces, the United States will continue to support combined
efforts by MONUSCO and the DRC Government in civilian protection and the consolidation of
peace throughout the DRC.
*  
7.  

*  

*  

*  

South  Sudan    
  
On  January  22,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued,  as  a  media  note,  the  joint  statement  
of  the  governments  of  the  United  States,  the  United  Kingdom,  and  Norway  (the  
͞dƌŽŝŬĂ͟ͿƵƌging  the  South  Sudanese  parties  to  form  a  transitional  government.  The  
media  note  containing  the  joint  statement  is  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/01/251657.htm.  The  joint  statement  expresses  the  
dƌŽŝŬĂŵĞŵďĞƌƐ͛͞ĚĞĞƉĐŽŶĐĞƌŶĂƚĚĞůĂǇƐŝŶĨŽƌŵŝŶŐƚŚĞTransitional  Government  of  
National  Unity,  which  was  due  to  be  completed  [January  22,  2016].͟dŚĞƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ
continues:    
Advancing  implementation  of  the  peace  agreement,  reviving  the  economy,  and  
implementing  critical  reforms  depend  on  the  formation  of  the  transitional  
government.  The  Presidential  Decree  establishing  28  states  has  created  an  
obstacle  to  consensus.  We  urge  all  parties  to  make  immediate  efforts  to  resolve  
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this  impasse  and  to  form  the  transitional  government  as  soon  as  possible.  It  is  
time  for  leaders  on  all  sides  to  put  aside  partisan  bickering  and  prioritize  the  
interests  of  the  South  Sudanese  people.  
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
The  Troika  issued  a  joint  statement  on  April  22,  2016,  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/04/256503.htm.  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The members of the Troika (United States, United Kingdom, and Norway) are deeply
GLVDSSRLQWHGE\5LHN0DFKDU¶s continued fDLOXUHWRUHWXUQWR6RXWK6XGDQ¶s capital Juba to form
the Transitional Government of National Unity. This represents a willful decision by him not to
abide by his commitments to implement the Agreement on the Resolution of the Conflict in the
Republic of South Sudan. We congratulate the government for demonstrating maximum
flexibility for the sake of peace by agreeing to the compromise proposal on the return of security
forces proposed by regional and international partners and mediated by the Joint Monitoring and
Evaluation Commission. It remains important that the government fully withdraws its troops
from Juba as called for in the peace agreement. :HDOVRZHOFRPHWKHRSSRVLWLRQ¶s support for
the compromise proposal and demand that Machar abide by this commitment and return to Juba
E\$SULO0DFKDU¶s failure to go to Juba, despite efforts from the international community to
support his return, places the people of South Sudan at risk of further conflict and suffering and
XQGHUPLQHVWKHSHDFHDJUHHPHQW¶VUHIRUPSLOODUV²demilitarizing South Sudan, injecting
transparency of public finances, and pursuing justice and reconciliation²that offer South Sudan
a chance for renewal. We will pursue appropriate measures against anyone who further frustrates
implementation of the peace agreement.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
The  Troika  issued  a  joint  statement  on  April  29,  2016,  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/04/256723.htm.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The members of the Troika (United States, United Kingdom, and Norway) welcome the longawaited fRUPDWLRQRI6RXWK6XGDQ¶s transitional government of national unity. We also welcome
the April 26 statements by President Salva Kiir and First Vice President Riek Machar calling for
cooperation, reconciliation, and peaceful coexistence. We call on South SuGDQ¶VOHDGHUVWR
continue this spirit of cooperation and to start the difficult task of rebuilding their country. While
formation of the transitional government is a step forward, with thousands dead, widespread
atrocities committed and millions displaced from their homes during the conflict, this is no time
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for celebration. Today the international community stands united in urging the transitional
government to start to work for the people of South Sudan. The fighting must stop, decisive
action must be taken to tackle the economic crisis and there must be full cooperation with the
UN and humanitarian agencies to ensure aid reaches those in need; formal and informal
impediments must be removed.
The Troika countries will remain long-term partners and friends RI6RXWK6XGDQ¶VSHRSOH
We stand ready to support the transitional government if it shows it is serious about working for
the good of the country and implementing the peace agreement in full. In that regard, decisions
undermining provisions the parties agreed to in negotiations, such as not fully meeting
REOLJDWLRQVIRUZRPHQ¶VSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQWKHFRXQFLORIPLQLVWHUVVHWVDFRQFHUQLQJSUHFHGHQWDW
the beginning of the transition. We expect the transitional government to honor its commitments.
The people of South Sudan deserve nothing less.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  June  10,  2016,  the  U.S.  Department  of  State  issued  a  press  statement  
expressing  support  for  the  full  implementation  of  the  peace  agreement  in  South  Sudan.  
The  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/258361.htm.    
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States remains committed to the full implementation of the 2015 Agreement on the
Resolution of the Conflict in South Sudan. One of the most important components of the
Agreement is facilitating transitional justice, reconciliation and accountability. Both President
Salva Kiir and First Vice President Riek Machar signed the agreement, which calls for
establishing the Hybrid Court for South Sudan and a Commission for Truth, Reconciliation and
Healing. We firmly support the subsequent efforts of the African Union to establish the Hybrid
Court. So do the people of South Sudan, who overwhelmingly support accountability for crimes
committed during the conflict and oppose amnesty. In that spirit, it is imperative that the
Transitional Government of National Unity (TGNU) cooperates fully in establishing the Hybrid
Court as well as establish the Commission for Truth, Reconciliation and Healing. The United
States recently awarded a $6 million grant to support the complementary efforts of the South
Sudan Council of Churches to promote reconciliation across the country. Ensuring
reconciliation and justice, as history has proven in countless post-conflict situations, is essential
to long-term peace and stability.
The United 6WDWHV¶ enduring partnership with the people of South Sudan continues as
they work to recover from devastating conflict. We are heartened to see the TGNU make
progress on a range of security and political challenges. We plan to continue to support the
TGNU as long as it demonstrates commitment to the full range of reforms outlined in the
Agreement. The United States strongly encourages South 6XGDQ¶V leaders to remain steadfast in
their effort to fully implement the agreement, so the country can regain peace and stability and
resume development and advancement.
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*  

*  

*  

*  

On  July  29,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  delivered  the  U.S.  explanation  of  
position  at  the  adoption  of  UN  Security  Council  resolution  2302  on  the  UN  
Mission  in  South  Sudan.  Ambassador  WŽǁĞƌ͛Ɛ  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7391.  
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The renewal of violence in South Sudan earlier this month was horrifying, but sadly not
unexpected. Horrifying because, as we all know, in only a few days 300 men, women, and
children were reportedly killed, tens of thousands were displaced, and 4,500 metric tons of
humanitarian aid²food that would have fed 220,000 people in dire need for a full month²was
looted. Yet the renewal of the conflict in Juba was also foreseeable, because of the inability of
South 6XGDQ¶V leaders to work together and put the interest of the people of South Sudan ahead
of their own.
The Heads of State and Government of IGAD Plus, South 6XGDQ¶V neighbors and their
partners, are now calling for UNMISS to have an enhanced capacity²particularly in Juba²in
response to the deteriorating security situation there. The African Union Assembly has endorsed
this decision. The Peace and Security Council has as well. And WKH\¶UH all recommending that
regional forces contribute to UNMISS to provide it. We all need to support them. The United
States believes the UHJLRQ¶V proposal offers a basis to reestablish a secure environment in Juba,
which is critical for the parties to make progress on implementing the peace agreement they
signed onto almost a year ago, as well as to ensure the unfettered delivery of humanitarian aid to
those who are at grave risk of famine.
Of course, the proposal²as many Council members have noted²merits thorough
review, and translating its purpose into a mandate for UNMISS must be done with great care,
and in consultation with TCCs and all members of this Council. We have to get this right. But it
also must be done with great urgency. Let us not be fooled into believing that time is on our side.
It is not. Events in recent weeks have demonstrated how quickly violence can reignite, and how
devastating are the human consequences when it does. I want to stress this also for Council
members here today²we have just received very disturbing reports of significant violence in the
Equatorias in South Sudan. And all of us need to be on alert, I think, this weekend, because
events could spiral rapidly out of control, yet again. Every report of a spike in violence, of
course, costs human lives and leaves an indelible and searing mark on those affected by it.
Just to give one example, on July 18, a young woman was reportedly grabbed only
meters away from the gate to the UN camp in Juba where she had taken shelter, after being
displaced by the violence. She told a reporter from The Guardian that the five men in uniform
gave her a choice. She said, ³, could choose the one who would rape me, or they all ZRXOG´ The
woman said, ³, begged them to kill me LQVWHDG´ Unfortunately, she told the reporter, the men
dragged her to the side of the road and raped her. In broad daylight. UNMISS as it is currently
configured, has proven unable²and in some cases unwilling²to prevent horrors like this. We
must work together urgently to fix that.
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No one has more of a stake in finding a way out of this conflict and in bringing justice
than the people of South Sudan, who have already endured such tremendous suffering in the
short history of their nation, and of course their neighbors who have been clear about what this
situation requires. Let us be motivated by the pain of South Sudanese civilians and by the
initiative shown by the region. And let us work with tremendous urgency and will to protect
civilians and create the conditions critical to bringing an end to this ghastly conflict in South
Sudan.
This resolution offers additional time for the regional leaders to meet, to engage the
Government of South Sudan, and it offers us additional time to find a way forward before we
proceed with mandating this new force within UNMISS.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
On  October  20,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  issued  a  press  statement  decrying  
South  ^ƵĚĂŶ͛Ɛ  support  of  armed  Sudanese  opposition  groups.  The  statement  follows  
and  is  also  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/10/263373.htm.  
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States calls on the Government of the Republic of South Sudan to comply with its
commitments to cease harboring or providing support for Sudanese armed opposition groups, as
required by UN Security Council Resolution 2046 (2012). Despite its obligations under
international law and repeated agreements between the Government of the Republic of South
Sudan and the Government of Sudan to end such support, credible reports continue to indicate
the Government of the Republic of South Sudan is harboring and providing assistance to armed
Sudanese opposition groups. We urge South Sudan's leaders to redouble their efforts to meet the
commitments they recently reached with Sudan under which both sides agreed to end support for
armed opposition groups on either side.
The presence of Sudanese armed opposition forces in South Sudan, and their involvement
in South 6XGDQ¶V internal conflicts, destabilizes both Sudan and South Sudan. It is, moreover, a
violation of the terms of the Agreement for the Resolution of the Conflict in the Republic of
South Sudan. We call on the Government of the Republic of South Sudan to ensure Sudanese
armed opposition groups are not in a position to conduct armed operations within South Sudan or
across the border in Sudan. We call on the Government of South Sudan to either expel Sudanese
armed opposition groups or disarm them and place them in cantonment.
We also urge both Sudan and South Sudan to fully respect the 2012 Agreement on
Security Arrangements, and withdraw their armed forces from the Safe Demilitarized Border
Zone.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
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8.  

Sudan    
  
On  February  18,  2016,  the  U.S.  Department  of  State  issued  a  press  statement,  calling  for  
an  end  to  the  violence  in  Jebel  Marra,  Darfur,  Sudan.  The  statement  is  excerpted  below  
and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/02/252619.htm.  
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States is deeply concerned about the increased violence against civilians and the
grave humanitarian situation in and around Jebel Marra, Darfur. Initial attacks by the Sudan
Liberation Army-Abdul Wahid opposition group on Sudanese armed forces prompted a response
E\6XGDQ¶VPLOLWDU\WKDWLQFOXGHGDHULDOERPEDUGPHQWVGHVSLWHWKH816HFXULW\&RXQFLOGHPDQG
that Sudan cease offensive military flights over Darfur. These attacks have forced 73,000 people
to flee their homes, and thousands more are trapped in the conflict zone of Jebel Marra without
access to aid.
The United States calls on both the Government of Sudan and the armed movements of
the Sudanese Revolutionary Front (SRF) to re-commit to their cessation of hostilities
declarations for Darfur and in South Kordofan and Blue Nile states. We welcome the recent
absence of major offensive action in South Kordofan and urge all parties to show the same
restraint in Darfur and also in Blue Nile state, where government and opposition forces each
carried out attacks last month.
7KHUHLVQRPLOLWDU\VROXWLRQWR6XGDQ¶VLQWHUQDOFRQIOLFWV:HFDOORQWKH*RYHUQPHQWRI
Sudan and the SRF to de-escalate the violence and work with the African Union and others to
agree to a comprehensive cessation of hostilities agreement that will allow immediate and
unfettered humanitarian access for Darfur, South Kordofan, and Blue Nile. We also urge the
government to create an environment conducive to the participation of armed movements and
other political opposition parties in a comprehensive and inclusive national dialogue that
addresses systemic governance issues in Sudan.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  April  8,  2016,  the  Troika  issued  a  joint  statement  encouraging  the  Sudanese  
parties  to  agree  on  the  African  Union  High-‐level  Implementation  PĂŶĞů;͞h,>/W͟Ϳ  
Roadmap  Agreement  for  ending  conflict  in  Sudan.  The  April  8  joint  statement  is  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/04/255633.htm.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

  

*  
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The Troika (Norway, the United Kingdom and the United States) supports the efforts of the
African Union High-level Implementation Panel (AUHIP) to create a Roadmap Agreement for
ending conflict in Sudan.
:KLOHZHZHOFRPHWKH*RYHUQPHQWRI6XGDQ¶VVLJQLQJRIWKH5RDGPDSDJUHHPHQWZH
urge the government to clarify its commitments regarding the inclusion of other relevant
stakeholders in the National Dialogue and to uphold the results of any National Dialogue
SUHSDUDWRU\PHHWLQJVDUUDQJHGE\WKH$8+,3EHWZHHQ6XGDQ¶V1DWLRQDO'LDORJXH6WHHULQJ
Committee known as the 7+7 Committee and opposition groups. Once that is done, we would
urge the Justice and Equality Movement, the Sudan Liberation Movement-Minni Minawi, the
6XGDQ3HRSOH¶V/LEHUDWLRQ0RYHPHQW-North (SPLM-N), and the National Umma Party to sign
the Roadmap.
If agreed to by all parties to the conflicts, the AUHIP Roadmap could allow genuine
political dialogue at both regional and national levels that is needed to address the underlying
causes of the armed conflicts that have plagued Sudan for so long.
We are deeply concerned about the increase in fighting between Government forces and
the SPLM-N in both Blue Nile and South Kordofan and urge both sides to show restraint and
avoid ambushes, military offensives, rocket attacks, and aerial bombardments that negatively
affect civilian populations.
We call on both sides to renew their unilateral cessation of hostilities commitments and to
fully respect those commitments in order to create a more conducive environment for
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKH$8+,35RDGPDS7KHUHLVQRPLOLWDU\VROXWLRQWR6XGDQ¶VFRQflicts.
Further violence only serves to increase the suffering of the Sudanese people. The Troika calls
on all parties at conflict in Sudan to seize this opportunity to end the wars and find a path
towards lasting peace.
*  

*  

*  

*  

After  the  Government  of  Sudan  declared  a  unilateral  cessation  of  hostilities  in  
Southern  Kordofan  and  Blue  Nile,  the  State  Department  issued  a  press  statement  on  
June  21,  2016  welcoming  the  step  toward  a  broader  resolution  of  conflict  in  other  
regions  in  Sudan,  particularly  Darfur.  The  June  21,  2016  press  statement,  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/258960.htm,  goes  on  to  say:  
    
͙An  end  to  military  offensives  and  fighting  in  these  areas  would  bring  much  
needed  relief  to  thousands  of  Sudanese  and  create  an  improved  environment  for  
dialogue  leading  to  a  political  solution.  
We  urge  the  Sudan  Revolutionary  Front  to  reciprocate  by  ceasing  all  
military  action  against  the  Sudanese  Armed  FoƌĐĞƐĂŶĚƌĞĐŽŵŵŝƚƚŽƚŚĞ
ĐĞƐƐĂƚŝŽŶŽĨŚŽƐƚŝůŝƚŝĞƐŝƚĚĞĐůĂƌĞĚŶĞĂƌůǇƚǁŽŵŽŶƚŚƐĂŐŽ͘tĞĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞďŽƚh  
the  Government  of  Sudan  and  the  opposition  to  work  under  the  auspices  of  the  
African  Union  High-‐Level  Implementation  Panel  to  translate  their  cessation  of  
hostilities  declarations,  which  must  ultimately  include  the  region  of  Darfur,  into  a  
sustainable  end  to  this  conflict.  A  negotiated  solution  that  addresses  the  key  
political  and  security  drivers  of  conflict  in  all  areas  of  Sudan  will  be  needed  in  
order  to  establish  a  lasting  peace.  
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Ambassador  Pressman  delivered  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  at  the  adoption  of  
UN  Security  Council  Resolution  2296  on  the  situation  in  Darfur  on  June  29,  2016.  The  
U.S.  explanation  of  vote  is  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7359,  
and  appears  below.    
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

«7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVVXSSRUWVWKH6HFXULW\&RXQFLO¶VDGRSWLRQRIWKHUHVROXWLRQUHQHZLQJWKH
African Union-United Nations Hybrid Operation in Darfur (UNAMID) for another year.
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVZHOFRPHVWKH*RYHUQPHQWRI6XGDQ¶VUHFHQWGHFODUDWLRQRIDXQLODWHUDO
cessation of hostilities in Southern Kordofan and the Blue Nile, and we would like to see that
declaration extended to the Darfur region, as unfortunately, fighting by the government and its
proxies continues in Dafur. An end to military offensives and fighting in all of these areas would
bring much needed relief to thousands of Sudanese and create an improved environment for
dialogue leading to a political solution. Lasting peace will only come from a negotiated solution
that addresses the key political and security drivers of conflict in all areas of Sudan.
Civilians continue to suffer in Darfur, with²according to the United Nations²at least
80,000 newly displaced in 2016 alone and over two million IDPs in need of aid and who cannot
return to their homes. In the absence of a comprehensive political agreement and in the face of
these pressing needs, UNAMID plays a critical role protecting civilians and facilitating the
delivery of humanitarian assistance in Darfur. Any calls for the mission to leave Sudan are
woefully premature. We urge the Government of Sudan to allow the mission to carry out the
mandate this Security Council has given it, including by not placing restrictions on its freedom of
movement or its needed food and supplies. We understand that, as of June 23, all UNAMID food
ration shipments that had been held at Port Sudan by the Government of Sudan have been
cleared for release. We welcome this development and call on the Government of Sudan to
urgently release the almost 300 remaining containers of much needed equipment, in compliance
with its obligations under the Status of Forces Agreement with the United Nations.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Finally, we reiterate that any exit strategy for UNAMID is pretty clear. It is one linked to
the achievement of the agreed benchmarks on an inclusive political process, protection of
civilians, and prevention of violence. We look forward to progress on achieving these
benchmarks.
*  
*  
*  
*  
On  August  9,  2016,  the  Governments  of  the  United  States  of  America,  the  United  
Kingdom,  Norway,  Germany,  and  the  European  Union  issued  a  joint  statement  
welcoming  the  signing  of  the  Roadmap  Agreement  by  the  various  groups  engaged  in  the  
conflict  in  Sudan.  The  joint  statement  was  published  as  a  State  Department  media  note  
at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/08/260937.htm,  and  appears  below.  
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___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The representatives of the Troika (Norway, the United Kingdom and the United States),
Germany, and the European Union welcome the signing of the Roadmap Agreement by the
Justice and Equality Movement, the Sudan Liberation Movement-Minni Minnawi, the Sudan
3HRSOH¶V/LEHUDWLRQ0RYHPHQW-North, and the National Umma Party. In signing the Roadmap
Agreement, these groups have taken an important first step in ending the conflicts in Sudan and
moving towards a process of dialogue as a basis for lasting peace in their country. We welcome
the support of the Roadmap by other members of the Sudan Call alliance of opposition groups.
We also commend the Government of Sudan for signing the Roadmap Agreement on 16
March 2016, and subsequently clarifying its commitments regarding the inclusion of other
relevant stakeholders in the National Dialogue and to continue to uphold any decisions reached
between the opposition signatories and the 7+7 Mechanism, the steering committee of the
National Dialogue.
We recognize that the opposition expressed valid concerns which have been noted by the
African Union High-level Implementation Panel (AUHIP). We believe these constitute
legitimate agenda items for any preparatory meetings.
The Roadmap Agreement constitutes a valuable step towards ending the wars in Sudan.
We urge the signatories to lose no further time in agreeing to a cessation of hostilities and
modalities for humanitarian access in Darfur and the Two Areas.
In parallel, we encourage opposition parties in Sudan to seize this opportunity to come
together inside a process of dialogue to achieve a political settlement addressing the challenges
that continue to face their people. And we appeal to the Government of Sudan to take all
necessary steps to ensure a conducive environment for this process to succeed.
We wish to underscore the significant efforts of the AUHIP in helping to achieve this
Roadmap Agreement, and we call on the signatories to engage constructively and sincerely to
build on the Roadmap in order to realize a peaceful and stable Sudan.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
9.  
  

Nagorno-‐Karabakh    
On  April  2,  2016,  the  United  States  issued  a  statement  condemning  ceasefire  violations  
along  the  Nagorno-‐Karabakh  Line  of  Contact.  The  statement  decries  the  violations  for  
causing  casualties,  including  civilians.  The  statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/04/255432.htm,  goes  on  to  say:  

  
We  extend  our  condolences  to  all  affected  families.  We  urge  the  sides  to  show  
restraint,  avoid  further  escalation,  and  strictly  adhere  to  the  ceasefire.  The  
unstable  situation  on  the  ground  demonstrates  why  the  sides  must  enter  into  an  
immediate  negotiation  under  the  auspices  of  the  OSCE  Minsk  Group  Co-‐Chairs  
on  a  comprehensive  settlement  of  the  conflict.  
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We  reiterate  that  there  is  no  military  solution  to  the  conflict.  As  a  co-‐
chair  country,  the  United  States  is  firmly  committed  to  working  with  the  sides  to  
reach  a  lasting  and  negotiated  peace.  
  
  
On  December  8,  2016,  the  heads  of  delegation  of  the  OSCE  Minsk  Group  Co-‐
Chair  Countries  issued  a  joint  statement  on  Nagorno-‐Karabakh,  which  is  excerpted  
below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/12/264999.htm.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

We, the Heads of Delegation of the OSCE Minsk Group Co-Chair countries²Foreign Minister
of the Russian Federation Sergey Lavrov, Secretary of State of the United States John Kerry, and
Foreign Minister of France Jean-Marc Ayrault²remain fully committed to a negotiated
settlement of the Nagorno-Karabakh conflict.
In light of the dramatic escalation in violence along the Line of Contact in April, we
express concern over continuing armed incidents, including reports on the use of heavy weapons,
and strongly condemn the use of force or the threat of the use of force. There is no military
solution to this conflict and no justification for the death and injury of civilians. We are also
aware of allegations of atrocities committed on the field of battle in April, which we condemn in
the strongest terms. We appeal to the sides to confirm their commitment to the peaceful
resolution of the conflict as the only way to bring real reconciliation to the peoples of the region.
We also urge them to adhere strictly to the 1994/95 ceasefire agreements that make up the
foundation of the cessation of hostilities in the conflict zone.
We call on Baku and Yerevan to honor the agreements reflected in the Joint Statements
of the 16 May Summit in Vienna and the 20 June Summit in St. Petersburg. We welcome the
VLGHV¶SURJUHVVLQLPSOHPHQWLQJWKHH[FKDQJHRIGDWDRQPLVVLQJSHUVRQVXQGHUWKHDXVSLFHVRI
the International Committee of the Red Cross. We urge the parties to remove all remaining
obstacles to expanding the mission of the Personal Representative of the OSCE Chairperson-inOffice and to make progress on a proposal to establish an OSCE investigative mechanism. The
proposals should be implemented together with the immediate resumption of negotiations on a
settlement. We would like to reiterate our call to the leaders of Armenia and Azerbaijan to
demonstrate flexibility and to return to the negotiation table with the firm aim of moving toward
a sustainable peace on the basis of the current working proposals. Unless progress can be made
on negotiations, the prospects for renewed violence will only increase, and the parties will bear
full responsibility.
We remind the sides that the settlement must be based on the core principles of the
Helsinki Final Act, namely: non-use of force, territorial integrity, and the equal rights and selfdetermination of peoples, and additional elements as proposed by the Presidents of the Co-Chair
countries, including return of the territories surrounding Nagorno-Karabakh to Azerbaijani
control; an interim status for Nagorno-Karabakh providing guarantees for security and selfgovernance; a corridor linking Armenia to Nagorno-Karabakh; future determination of the final
legal status of Nagorno-Karabakh through a legally binding expression of will; the right of all
internally displaced persons and refugees to return to their former places of residence; and
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international security guarantees that would include a peacekeeping operation. Our countries will
continue to work closely with the sides, and we call upon them to make full use of the assistance
of the Minsk Group Co-Chairs as mediators.
The Co-Chair countries are prepared to host a meeting of the Presidents of Armenia and
Azerbaijan when they are ready. We firmly believe that the Presidents need to engage in
negotiations in good faith at the earliest opportunity. Continuous and direct dialogue between the
Presidents, conducted under the auspices of the Co-Chairs, remains an essential element in
building confidence and moving the peace process forward.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
10.  
  

Yemen    
Throughout  2016,  the  United  States  actively  participated  in  joint  efforts  with  foreign  
leaders  of  governments  including  Saudi  Arabia,  the  United  Arab  Emirates,  the  United  
Kingdom,  and  UN  Special  Envoy  to  Yemen  Ismail  Ould  Cheikh  Ahmed  to  broker  a  
peaceful  solution  to  the  ongoing  conflict  in  Yemen.  Talks  led  by  the  UN  Special  Envoy  
yielded  the  announcement  in  March  2017  of  a  nationwide  cessation  of  hostilities  in  
Yemen  beginning  April  10th  in  advance  of  the  next  round  of  peace  talks,  to  start  April  
18th  in  Kuwait.  The  United  States  urged  all  parties  to  de-‐escalate  violence  in  advance  of  
the  cessation  of  hostilities  and  to  honor  it  once  it  commenced.  See  March  24,  2016  Daily  
Press  Briefing,  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/dpb/2016/03/255119.htm.    
After  further  discussions  on  April  7,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  stated:    
  
The  United  States  very  strongly  supports  the  efforts  of  Saudi  Arabia  and  others  
who  have  been  trying  to  establish  a  cessation  of  hostilities  in  key  areas  with  the  
goal  of  a  full  cessation  of  hostilities  April  10th,  and  a  new  round  of  real  
negotiations  starting  on  April  18th.  

  
  
Remarks  with  Saudi  Foreign  Minister  Adel  Al-‐Jubeir,  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/04/255599.htm.  While  conflict  continued  in  
some  parts  of  Yemen  in  April,  the  cessation  of  hostilities  held  in  April  and  talks  resumed  
on  April  21.    
  
Secretary  Kerry  met  with  Saudi  Foreign  Minister  Adel  al-‐Jubeir  on  May  9,  2016,  
when  they  discussed  a  range  of  issues,  including  the  Yemen  peace  talks  being  held  in  
<ƵǁĂŝƚ͘^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͞expressed  the  U.S.  Government's  appreciation  for  the  key  role  
Saudi  Arabia  continues  to  play  in  combating  terrorism  and  AQAP  in  Yemen,  in  particular.  
Saudi  leadership  in  making  available  an  operations  center  and  contributing  the  largest  
number  of  forces  has  been  indispensable  to  recent  successes,  including  most  recently  in  
al  Mukallah.͟ZĞĂĚŽƵƚŽĨ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ͛ƐDĞĞƚŝŶŐ͕ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚhttps://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/05/257004.htm.    
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On  July  19,  2016,  the  foreign  ministers  of  the  United  Kingdom,  United  States,  
Saudi  Arabia  and  United  Arab  Emirates  met  in  London  to  review  the  situation  in  Yemen,  
following  the  resumption  of  UN  led-‐peace  talks  in  Kuwait  on  July  16,  2016.  The  four  
governments  issued  the  following  joint  statement  after  their  meeting,  available  at  
https://yemen.usembassy.gov/pr072016.html.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Ministers expressed their concern about the deteriorating humanitarian and economic
situation in Yemen and reiterated their strong support for the UN Special Envoy Ismail Ould
Cheikh Ahmed and for the role of the UN in mediating a lasting political solution to the crisis,
based on the agreed references for the UN talks, namely the relevant UN Security Council
Resolutions, including Resolution 2216, the GCC initiative and the outcomes of the National
Dialogue Conference.
The Ministers expressed their strong appreciation to Kuwait for hosting the talks and
providing political support to the UN Special Envoy.
The Ministers stressed that now was the time to reach an agreement in Kuwait.
The Ministers discussed the sequencing of a potential agreement and affirmed that a
successful resolution would include arrangements that would require the withdrawal of armed
groups from the capital and other areas, and a political agreement that would allow for the
resumption of a peaceful, inclusive political transition.
7KH0LQLVWHUVDJUHHGWKDWWKHFRQIOLFWLQ<HPHQVKRXOGQRWWKUHDWHQ<HPHQ¶VQHLJKERXUV
and reaffirmed that the re-establishment of an inclusive government was the only means to
combat effectively terrorist groups like Al-Qaida and 'D¶HVKDQGWRDGGUHVVVXFFHVVIXOO\WKH
humanitarian and economic crisis. Ministers also called for the unconditional and immediate
release of all political prisoners.
The Ministers agreed to remain in close touch over the coming weeks to support UN-led
efforts to reach an agreement.
*  

*  

*  

*  

After  further  meetings  on  August  25,  2016  in  Jeddah,  Saudi  Arabia,  Secretary  
Kerry  and  Saudi  Foreign  Minister  Adel  Al-‐Jubeir  jointly  met  with  members  of  the  press.  
The  cessation  of  hostilities  reached  in  April  had  eroded  considerably  by  August.  The  joint  
press  availability  is  transcribed  at  https://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/08/261273.htm͘^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ
are  excerpted  below.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

This afternoon Adel and I met with our counterparts from the Gulf Cooperation Council²UAE,
Oman, Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain, and the United Kingdom joined us, as well as UN Special Envoy
Ismail Ahmed. The purpose of our meetings was, quite simply, to see if together we could find a
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way to end the violence of Yemen, to end the war, and to address the deeply troubling situation
there, which has now not only killed more than 6,500 people to date, but become a humanitarian
crisis of enormous magnitude and a groZLQJVHFXULW\WKUHDW«>,@f we cannot find a solution to
the war that meets the appropriate needs of respecting the sovereignty and the security of Saudi
Arabia, while at the same time providing the Houthi, a minority, an opportunity to be part of a
government in the future, then things can only go in one direction, and that is worse, in Yemen.
The restoration of stability to Yemen is vital in order to ease the suffering and to prevent
groups like al-Qaida and Daesh from taking further advantage of the political and security
vacuum and the instability that has been created. It is essential for Yemen, for countries in the
region, and for the world community in general to agree on a plan to end the fighting and achieve
a lasting peace.
The bloodshed, I think most would agree, has simply gone on for too long. It has to stop.
And everyone that we met with today, all of the ministers who came here, were in full
agreement: there is no military solution.
As I made clear in our meetings today «the United States is committed to the security of
Saudi Arabia. We were deeply troubled by the attacks on Saudi territory. We were deeply
troubled by the photographs which were shown to me early on by His Royal Highness
Mohammed bin Nayef showing missiles that had come from Iran that were being positioned on
the Saudi border. And we are deeply concerned about missile attacks that have taken place on
border towns.
It is basic international law: Every country has a right to a safe and sovereign border, and
any violation of that is unacceptable and a violation of international law; and a country has a
right to defend itself. The threat additionally posed by the shipment of missiles and other
sophisticated weapons into Yemen from Iran extends well beyond Yemen. It is not a threat just
to Saudi Arabia; it is a threat to the region, it is a threat to the United States, and it cannot
continue.
$VZHKDYHVWDWHGSUHYLRXVO\ZH¶UHDOVRH[WUHPHO\FRQFHUQHGE\UHSRUWVRIFLYLOLDQ
casualties and the destruction of vital infrastructure no matter who causes it. Strikes that damage
or destroy homes, businesses, and hospitals not only exacerbate the suffering of the Yemeni
people, but they also undermine attempts to try to resolve peacefully the challenges that the
country faces.
I did raise this in a number of our meetings, but let me share with you, I know it is a
concern fully shared by Foreign Minister al-Jubeir and by the Government of Saudi Arabia. And
he has committed and the government have committed to investigating troubling reports that
ZH¶YHDOOVHHQLQRUGHUWRSUHYHQWVLPLODUWUDJHGLHVLQWKHIXWXUH
Now, we all know that the humanitarian situation in Yemen has deteriorated rapidly. And
frankly, that just underscores the reasons that we came here today, and it underscores the work
that ZHKDYHWRGR7KHQXPEHUVGRQ¶WEHJLQWRFDSWXUHWKHWUXHGHSWKRIWKHWUDJHG\EXWWKH\DUH
nevertheless staggering. More than 2 million Yemenis are now displaced from their homes. Food
shortages have driven prices up 60 percent since last March, and they have brought the country
to the brink of famine. More than 14 million people are facing severe hunger and malnutrition,
including one in three children under the age of five. Overall, 80 percent of Yemenis are in need
of humanitarian assistance.
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I have to say that, to date, the international response to this crisis has fallen short of
filling the gap between the supplies that are available and those that are required. The United
States has been the largest donor²by far²and today I can announce we will contribute another
$189 million dollars in urgently needed aid. We strongly urge other countries in and outside the
region to expand their contributions as well. And every party has an obligation to allow the
unfettered flow of humanitarian assistance to Yemenis in all parts of the country. That is
necessary to save lives, and it is also mandated under international law, and it is the right thing to
do.
But the surest way to relieve the hardships and the hunger is to stop the fighting, end the
war. And we need to return, as quickly as possible, to a ceasefire that can lead to a permanent
end to the conflict.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  October  18,  2016,  parties  to  the  conflict  in  Yemen  agreed  to  resume  the  
cessation  of  hostilities  for  a  72-‐hour  period.  Secretary  Kerry  issued  a  press  statement  on  
the  day  the  renewed  cessation  of  hostilities  was  announced.  The  statement  appears  
below  and  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/10/263252.htm.    
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States welcomes today the announcement of a renewable 72-hour Cessation of
Hostilities agreed upon by all Yemeni parties and the Saudi-led Coalition, which the UN Special
Envoy, Ismail Ould Cheikh Ahmed, has said will take effect on Wednesday, October 19. This
cessation requires all parties to implement a full and comprehensive halt to military activities of
any kind and help facilitate the delivery of humanitarian assistance to Yemenis across the
country. It will also enable the Special Envoy to continue his consultations and renew the peace
negotiations as soon as possible. We ask the parties to take all steps necessary to advance the
implementation of this cessation, call on them to sustain it, and strongly encourage its
unconditional renewal. :HUHLWHUDWHWKH6SHFLDO(QYR\¶VUHTXHVWWR³DOORZIUHHDQGXQKLQGHUHG
access for humanitarian supplies and personnel to all parts of Yemen, in addition to a full and
comprehensive halt to military activities of any NLQG´ The people of Yemen are depending on
WKHIXOOFRRSHUDWLRQRIDOOSDUWLHVZLWKWKH6SHFLDO(QYR\¶VUHTXHVW
We note again that peaceful resolution of this conflict requires compromises and
commitments by everyone. The United States, alongside the international community, is ready
to provide assistance and will continue to work with all parties to conclude a negotiated
settlement that will bring a permanent and lasting end to the conflict.
*  

*  

*  

*  

The  United  States  urged  all  sides  to  abide  by  and  extend  the  renewable  72-‐hour  
cessation  of  hostilities.    See  October  24,  2016  State  Department  daily  press  briefing,  
available  at  https://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/dpb/2016/10/263482.htm#YEMEN2.  
Nonetheless,  the  October  19  cessation  of  hostilities  failed  to  hold.  
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C.  

On  November  20,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  welcomed  the  public  commitment  by  
parties  to  the  conflict  in  Yemen  to  a  renewable  cessation  of  hostilities  for  an  initial  
period  of  48  hours.  His  statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/11/264466.htm,  called  on  all  sides  to  honor  
their  commitments  and  allow  for  delivery  of  humanitarian  aid  to  support  efforts  to  
advance  peace  talks.  Secretary  Kerry  reiterated  U.S.  support  for  the  efforts  of  UN  Special  
Envoy  Ahmed  to  restart  negotiations  towards  a  comprehensive  agreement  by  the  end  of  
the  month,  using  the  UN  Roadmap.    
The  initial  48-‐hour  cessation  of  hostilities  referenced  by  Secretary  Kerry  in  his  
November  20,  2016  statement  did  not  take  hold  and  was  not  renewed.  Secretary  Kerry  
continued  to  pursue  a  cessation  of  hostilities  in  Yemen  in  collaboration  with  the  
government  of  Saudi  Arabia  and  the  UN  special  envoy.  See  transcript  of  November  21,  
2016  State  Department  daily  press  briefing,  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/dpb/2016/11/264484.htm.    
  
CONFLICT  AVOIDANCE  AND  ATROCITIES  PREVENTION  

  

1.  
  

Protecting  Civilians    
On  June  10,  2016  Ambassador  Power  delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  Security  Council  open  
debate  on  the  protection  of  civilians  in  the  context  of  peacekeeping  operations.  
ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚhttp://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7327.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*   

«I would like to focus my remarks today on three ways the Security Council can help address
chronic shortcomings when it comes to civilian protection and peacekeeping.
The first should be easy²that is, reporting. We strongly support the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶V
demand in the report he rHOHDVHGODVWPRQWKWKDW³DQ\IDLOXUHE\SHDFHNHHSHUVWRDFWRUIROORZ
RUGHUVZLOOEHEURXJKWWRWKH&RXQFLO¶VDWWHQWLRQ´+RZHYHUZHDOONQRZWKDWVXFKIDLOXUHVDUH
rarely reported to the Council in a timely manner; more often, reports take many, many months
WRHPHUJHLIWKH\HPHUJHDWDOO7RJLYHMXVWRQHH[DPSOHDUHSRUWE\WKH81¶VLQWHUQDO
oversight office in 2014 found that in 507 attacks against civilians from 2010 to 2013,
peacekeepers virtually never used force to protect those coming under attack, likely resulting in
the deaths of thousands of civilians. And yet, those same investigators could not find a single
case²not one²in which the failure of a peacekeeping unit to execute the order of a Force
Commander was conveyed to the Security Council, or even included in the mission situation
reports that are regularly sent to DPKO. This is not a functional system; this is not a system
acting in accordance to the will expressed by the Secretary-General, and the necessity for this
Security Council to know what is happening in the field in missions that we have mandated and
we must take responsibility to try to strengthen. This must change, and we collectively have to be
the ones to make it change.
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Reporting is critical both for accountability and for surfacing problems that have to be
solved to make the collective enterprise more effective. Without reporting, impunity persists and
bad practices become more common²civilians are the ones who get hurt. When, on the other
hand, a problem is reported to the Council, that is not a panacea, but we at least have a shot at
using the bilateral and multilateral tools in our toolkit to address it. Regular reporting can also
help the Council right-size missions, taking into account the performance of peacekeepers on the
ground while allowing Council members, in their national capacity, to offer targeted training and
equipment to address the challenges the troop-contributing countries face. When appropriate, it
also allows the Secretary-General to repatriate contingents that prove unwilling to protect
civilians, or that fail to investigate allegations of abuse or hold perpetrators accountable.
*  

*  

*  

*  

The second way the Council can improve protection of civilians is through improving the
way it plans and adapts missions to conditions on the ground. Fulfilling our responsibility to
protect civilians demands anticipating and pre-empting threats that analysis suggests are likely to
emerge. This has to happen not only at the planning stage for missions, but also at regular
intervals for as long as the mission is deployed in order to respond to kinetic and evolving
circumstances in real time. This is basic common sense. And yet, as we all know, it is far too
rare.
Third and finally, we must get better at matching the will and capacity of troopFRQWULEXWLQJFRXQWULHVZLWKPDQGDWHV/HW¶VEHKRQHVWWKLVZDVKDUGWRGRLQWKHSDVWGXHWRWKH
scant supply of troops and police. But the nearly 50,000 additional troops and police pledged at
ODVW6HSWHPEHU¶VSHDFHNHHSLQJVXPPLWDQGLQ the days that followed, were a game changer²
allowing us and the UN system to help ensure a better fit between what missions demand and
what troops and police from a given country are willing and able to do. Troop- and policecontributing countries that have qualms about the mandates²or that doubt their capacity to do
what is asked of them²should no longer deploy to missions simply because nobody else will.
And neither the UN nor this Council should feel forced to leave in place blue helmets who are
unwilling or unable to do what is asked by them.
Here, I agree with the Minister, the Kigali Principles can be extremely helpful in aligning
the will and capacity of contributors with the demand of respective missions. The principles are
designed to provide a concrete blueprint for shaping the practice of peacekeepers in volatile
situations, particularly with respect to the theme of this meeting, protection of civilians. To give
just one example, the Principles call for troop-contributing countries to empower the military
commander of a peacekeeping contingent to make decisions on whether to use force to protect
civilians, because experience has taught us that if a commander has to wait hours for guidance, it
may mean not being able to react in time to repel a fast-approaching attack on a nearby village. If
properly implemented, these Principles can make peacekeeping missions more effective,
improve security, and save lives.
At present, 29 countries, including the United States, Senegal as we heard, Uruguay,
France have announced support for the Kigali Principles, accounting for more than 40,000 troops
and police currently serving in UN peacekeeping operations. That is well over one-third of the
uniformed personnel on the ground right now. We encourage all troop-contributing countries to
make these principles their own as we believe they are indispensable to effective peacekeeping in
the 21st century. Given the real-life implication of these principles²and what they suggest about
DFRXQWU\¶VZLOOLQJQHVVWRSrotect civilians under threat²we urge the UN to attach considerable
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ZHLJKWWRDFRXQWU\¶VFRPPLWPHQWWRLPSOHPHQWLQJWKH.LJDOL3ULQFLSOHVZKHQLWLVVHOHFWLQJ
units for peacekeeping operations²particularly those operations deployed to volatile
environments with civilian protection mandates.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  

On  September  21,  2016,  Sarah  Sewall,  U.S.  Under  Secretary  of  State  for  Civilian  
Security,  Democracy,  and  Human  Rights,  delivered  remarks  at  the  9th  Annual  Ministerial  
on  the  Responsibility  to  Protect.  Under  Secretary  SeǁĂůů͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁ
and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/j/remarks/262339.htm.    
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

When I began working on civilian protection in the early 1990s at the U.S. Department of
Defense, I was one of just two people in our office on peacekeeping. Now, there are presidential
summits focused exclusively on peacekeeping while demand for peacekeeping has remained
high, and increasingly, roles and expectations have changed. Civilian protection is now a routine
priority objective or mandated task.
As is so often the case, our normative goals outstrip capacity to implement those goals.
Our work now²and the purpose of the Kigali Principles²is to move toward practical
realization of civilian protection on the ground. The United States proudly stands with the 36
other countries that have endorsed the Kigali Principles, and we call on others to join us.
These principles include steps to strengthen civilian protection, such as calling on troop
and police contributing countries to empower commanders of peacekeeping contingents to use
force at their discretion, so they can, for example, act to repel an attack on civilians instead of
waiting precious hours for guidance from their capitals.
Peacekeepers and countries that provide peacekeeping training and equipment also have a
responsibility to realize the Kigali Principles. And we can all help elevate the principles by
making support for them a key factor in selecting sector and contingent commanders, along with
nominees for mission leadership.
The United Nations can also prioritize the deployment of units that have demonstrated
the will²and the means²to implement protection mandates. That is what the United States
seeks to do with our capacity-building support for peacekeepers.
Of course, we must hold contingents accountable for underperformance, or worse, for
egregious failures to protect civilians. In these cases, repatriation and replacement must be on the
table.
*  
*  
*  
*  
Over the last decade, the international community vastly increased the demands placed
on peacekeepers. We often ask them to do more with less in ever more challenging
environments. So we owe it to them, and the communities they serve, to make peacekeeping a
more effective instrument for protection. Thank you.
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*  
2.  
  

*  

*  

*  

Atrocities  Prevention    
On  March  17,  2016,  consistent  with  Section  7033  of  P.L.  114-‐113,  the  State  Department  
issued  the  atrocities  prevention  report,  describing  targeting  of  and  attacks  against  
civilians,  including  members  of  religious  and  ethnic  groups  in  the  Middle  East  and  in  
Burma.  See  infra  for  discussion  of  Secretary  Kerry͛ƐĂŶŶŽƵŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽŶDĂƌĐŚϭϳ͕ϮϬϭϲ  
that  he  judged  Ă͛ĞƐŚto  be  responsible  for  genocide  against  groups  in  areas  under  its  
control,  including  Yezidis,  Christians,  and  Shia  Muslims.  The  atrocities  prevention  report  
is  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/j/drl/rls/254807.htm.    
On  May  18,  2016,  the  President  of  the  United  States  issued  an  executive  order  
laying  out  a  comprehensive  U.S.  approach  to  atrocity  prevention  and  response.  Senior  
U.S.  government  officials  provided  a  special  briefing,  explaining  the  background  for  the  
order.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  briefing,  a  record  of  which  is  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/05/257366.htm.    

  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

It was about four years ago, a little more than four years ago, when President Obama announced
that preventing mass atrocities was a national security priority of the United States in addition to
EHLQJDPRUDOLPSHUDWLYH$QGLW¶VVLQFHWKHQWKDWZH¶YHEHHQZRUNLQJWKrough the Atrocity
Prevention Board to ensure that the possibility of mass killings of civilians in countries abroad is
something that we are constantly scanning the horizon for, that we are ensuring is discussed and
placed at the right level of attention within the U.S. Government, that we are developing tools to
address and mitigate the consequences of mass casualties, and that we are doing this in a way
ZKHUHZH¶UHFRQVFLRXVO\OHDUQLQJOHVVRQVDQGLQVWLWXWLRQDOL]LQJWKHUHVSRQVHVWREHFRPHEHWWHU
both ouUVHOYHVDQGDVSDUWRIDEURDGHUPXOWLQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\WKDW¶VFRPPLWWHGWRDWURFLW\
prevention.
So the APB itself convenes monthly to review the intelligence and other non-classified
information about the potential for mass civilian harm throughout the globe, and it considers
individual countries both as they arise by virtue of the events going on in the world but also takes
a more conscious and strategic review approach to cases that have been identified as being at
risk.
The main goal of the Atrocity Prevention Board as it has functioned is to move upstream
in the prevention realm. Because the interagency process is well developed for ongoing crises
that receive significant attention from policymakers, the main value added of the APB as it has
evolved has been to do the over-the-horizon scanning and to get us ahead of the curve both
unilaterally and multilaterally in doing conflict prevention work that bears on atrocities.
7KHERDUGLWVHOILQFOXGHVVRPHGHSDUWPHQWVDQGIHGHUDODJHQFLHVDQGZH¶YHZRUNHd
very hard not just to improve our awareness and predictive ability and the refinement of our
priorities for focus, but to really develop a process in which we are focusing on the policies and
the programs and the specific actions that can be taken on individual cases to mitigate risks.
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And I want to just run through three typologies that are examples of the three different
SKDVHVLQZKLFKZH¶YHEHHQZRUNLQJ2QHLV« to galvanize interventions before it is even on
the screen of the international community that there is the potential for mass atrocities, and
Burundi would be our case in point, where years before the international community was seized
of Burundi, we were concerned about the early warning signs of atrocity risk. We sent a team to
go and examine the drivers and the potential for mitigation, doing their risk assessment. We put
together a resource plan with some 7 million of programming²and this was three years ago²
doing community leader training on conflict resolution, helping civil society with tools to
monitor hate speech, to amplify messages of peace²those types of interventions. We also sent a
prevention advisor to the embassy there to do more intensive analysis and we supported civil
society assessments. And then we worked on the sticks piece as the situation evolved, « and we
coordinated with our European allies to reinforce this message.
Obviously, the situation in Burundi has evolved to a place where it remains at significant
risk for mass atrocities, but I think that we feel confident that « we have helped to mitigate the
risks that civilians have been killed as the crisis has continued to unfold.
«Central African Republic is a great example of how the Atrocity Prevention Board,
having identified in the post-December 2013 violence escalation « the need to focus on the
VWDELOL]DWLRQDIWHUWKHSROLWLFDOUHVROXWLRQWKHUHZD\VWRIRFXVWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VHIIRUWVRQ''5
on security sector reform; the need to get a special representative and get President Obama to do
a peace message; the need to find ways to engage the urban youth that typically at times of
political mobilization have been most inclined to actually carrying out violence²a whole host of
stabilL]DWLRQPHDVXUHVZLWKDQDLPWRSUHYHQWLQJWKHUHWXUQWRSDVWF\FOHVRIYLROHQFHWKDWZH¶YH
seen that have targeted civilians.
And then finally, the third sort of typology I want to share with you is the case of Burma,
where, as you know, the potential for mass atrocities remains high, in particular in Rakhine state,
with tensions between the Rohingya communities and the Rakhine community²the Burmese
Rakhine community. 2012, we saw a lot of violence. What has been done on the ground there is
to create a heads-of-mission group that has focused our posts and their tools on preventing
violence²six different countries working with the UN and international humanitarian
organizations with a coordinating mechanism that is focused on a unified diplomatic strategy that
is built around atrocity prevention and the deployment of full-time advisors there to monitor
dynamics to support the heads-of-PLVVLRQJURXS6RWKDW¶VDQH[DPSOHRIVRPHWKLQJWKDW¶VYHU\
forward-looking and that is focused on activity in the field.
*  

*  

*  

*  

« WKH3UHVLGHQWUHOHDVHGDQH[HFXWLYHRUGHUHQWLWOHG³$&RPSUHKHQVLYH$SSURDFKWR
$WURFLW\3UHYHQWLRQDQG5HVSRQVH´7KHH[HFXWLYHRUGHUVHWVRXWWKHVWUXFWXUHDQGSURWRFROVRI
the Atrocity Prevention Board. «At the time that it was created, I think we spoke about the
possibility of an executive order that would basically codify its responsibilities and protocols,
and this executive order is sort of the culmination of that commitment.
«>,@t restates the policy set forth in Presidential Study Directive 10, which dates back to
2011, which states that preventing mass atrocities and genocide is a core national security
interest and a core moral responsibility of the United States. It offers a very brief definition, a
non-legal definition of what we mean by mass atrocities in this context, which is these are largescale and deliberate attacks on civilians, including acts that [may] fall within the definition of
genocide. It lays out the responsibilities that the board has, which I think is very useful in terms
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of creating a blueprint for any next administration that wants to take up the work of the board²
and we believe that this is an institution that is worth enduring through to the next administration
as some comparable bodies do in other policy spaces. It lays out the structure and protocols of
WKHERDUGZKLFKZHKDYHQ¶WSUHYLRXVO\PDGHSXEOLFDQGWKHQLWWDONVDERXWWKHZRUNWKH
departments and agencies belong to the board are going to be doing to support the agenda sort of
within their own structures.
*  

*  

*  

*  

So the board was designed to ensure that we did not have a situation in which senior
officials were unaware of mass atrocities and the U.S. did not have every opportunity to take
action in response. The highest value added for the board in a government that, by definition, is
constantly dealing with atrocity issues in the context of ongoing issues in which the government
LVGHHSO\LQYROYHGLVWRIRFXVWKHERDUG¶VDWWHQWLRQRQWKHXSVWUHDPSUHYHQWLYHPHDVXUHVZHDOO
know and agree that we would prefer to prevent atrocities than respond to them.
But there are many cases in which the ongoing conflict means that there are atrocities
going on. To suggest that those cases implicate the board as having failed, I think is an
unrealistic expectation for any single government let alone any one piece of government.
In the case of the Yezidis, the charge, I think, is even more wrong, to be honest, because
the U.S. is leading an international coalition to fight Daesh. So Daesh has been the source of the
atrocities against the Yezidis and we are currently engaged in leading an international coalition
to fight Daesh. So I thinN«it would be inaccurate to imply that the Atrocity Prevention Board
has failed because there have been atrocities against Yezidis.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
dŚĞƚĞǆƚŽĨ͘K͘ϭϯϳϮϵŽĨDĂǇϭϴ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕͞ŽŵƉƌĞŚĞŶƐŝǀĞƉƉƌŽĂĐŚƚŽƚƌŽĐŝƚǇ
WƌĞǀĞŶƚŝŽŶĂŶĚZĞƐƉŽŶƐĞ͕͟ĨŽůůŽǁƐ͘ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϯϮ͕ϲϭϭ;DĂǇϮϯ͕ϮϬϭϲͿ͘  
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and the laws of the United States
of America, it is hereby ordered as follows:
Section 1. Policy. As articulated in Presidential Study Directive-10 (PSD± 10),
preventing mass atrocities and genocide is a core national security interest and a core moral
responsibility of the United States. Noting that governmental engagement on mass atrocities and
genocide too often arrives too late, when opportunities for prevention or low-cost, low-risk
action have been missed, PSD±10 directed the establishment of an interagency Atrocities
Prevention Board (Board), with the primary purpose of coordi- nating a whole-of-government
approach to prevent mass atrocities and geno- cide. PSD±10 also directed an interagency study to
develop and recommend the membership, mandate, structure, operational protocols, authorities,
and support necessary for the Board to coordinate and develop atrocity prevention and response
policy. This order continues in place the Board established in 2012 as I directed in PSD±10, sets
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out the support to be afforded by executive departments, agencies, and offices, and updates and
memorializes the terms on which the Board will continue to operate in the service of its
important mission.
Sec. 2. Definition. )RUSXUSRVHVRIWKLVRUGHUWKHWHUPµµPDVVDWURFLWLHV¶¶RUµµDWURFLWLHV¶¶
neither of which is defined under international law, refers to large scale and deliberate attacks on
FLYLOLDQVDQGLQFOXGHVDFWVIDOOLQJZLWKLQWKHGHILQLWLRQµµJHQRFLGH¶¶DVGHILQHGLQLQWHUQDWLRQDO
law and under U.S. domestic statute.
Sec. 3. Responsibilities. The Board shall seek to ensure that mass atrocities and the risk
thereof are effectively considered and appropriately addressed by the U.S. Government, and shall
coordinate the development and execution of policies and tools to enhance our capacity to
prevent and respond to mass atrocities.
(a) In order to ensure that emerging mass atrocity risks and mass atrocity situations are
considered and addressed, the Board shall monitor develop- ments around the world that
heighten the risk of mass atrocities, and analyze and closely review specific mass atrocity threats
or situations of heightened concern.
(b) The Board shall also identify any gaps related to the prevention of and response to
mass atrocities in the current policies and ongoing inter- agency processes concerning particular
regions or countries and shall make recommendations to strengthen policies, programs,
resources, and tools re- lated to mass atrocity prevention and response to relevant executive
depart- PHQWVDQGDJHQFLHV DJHQFLHV LQFOXGLQJWKURXJKWKH%RDUG¶VIXQFWLRQDVDQLQWHUDJHQF\
policy committee, as detailed in section 4 of this order. In these efforts, the Board shall focus in
particular on ways for the U.S. Government to develop, strengthen, and enhance its capabilities
to:
(i) monitor, receive early warning of, and coordinate responses to potential mass
atrocities;
(ii) deter and isolate perpetrators of mass atrocities through all available and appropriate
authorities;
(iii) promote accountability of and deny impunity for perpetrators of mass atrocities,
including by denying safe haven for perpetrators found in the United States;
(iv) engage allies and partners, including the United Nations and other multilateral and
regional institutions, to build capacity and mobilize action for preventing and responding to mass
atrocities;
(v) deploy civilian personnel with expertise in conflict prevention, civilian protection,
mediation, and other relevant skills, including on a rapid re- sponse basis, to assist in mass
atrocity prevention and response efforts;
(vi) increase capacity for our diplomats, armed services, development pro- fessionals, and
other actors to engage in mass atrocity prevention and response activities;
(vii) develop and implement tailored foreign assistance programs as well as doctrine for
our armed services to address and mitigate the risks of mass atrocities;
(viii) ensure intelligence collection, analysis, and sharing of information, as appropriate,
relating to mass atrocity threats and situations; and
(ix) address any other issue regarding mass atrocity prevention and response that the Board determines is appropriate. Sec. 4. Structure and Protocols of the
Atrocities Prevention Board. The
Board shall continue to operate and will have the following structure and protocols:
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(a) The Board shall function as an interagency policy committee, or body of equivalent
standing, chaired by a member of the National Security Council staff at the Senior Director level
or higher who shall be designated by the President (Chair).
(b) The Chair shall convene the Board on a monthly basis to perform the responsibilities
set forth in section 3 of this order. The Board shall also meet as needed on an ad hoc and timesensitive basis to consider and address emerging mass atrocity threats or situations.
(c) The Deputies Committee of the National Security Council (Deputies) shall meet at
least twice per year, and the Principals Committee of the National Security Council (Principals)
shall meet at least once per year, to review and direct the work of the Board.
(d) The Board shall be composed of individuals at the Assistant Secretary- level or higher
who shall be designated by the leadership of their respective departments or agencies. Within 60
days of a vacancy on the Board, the relevant department or agency or office head shall designate
a replacement representative and notify the National Security Advisor. In addition to the Chair,
the Board shall consist of the designated representatives from the following:
(i) the Office of the Vice President; (ii) the Department of State; (iii) the Department of
the Treasury; (iv) the Department of Defense;
(v) the Department of Justice;
(vi) the Department of Homeland Security;
(vii) the U.S. Mission to the United Nations;
(viii) the Office of the Director of National Intelligence;
(ix) the Central Intelligence Agency;
(x) the U.S. Agency for International Development;
(xi) the Joint Chiefs of Staff; and
(xii) such other agencies or offices as may request to participate in coordina- tion with the
Chair.
(e) The Chair shall report, through the National Security Advisor, to the President by
April 30 each year on the work of the U.S. Government in mass atrocity prevention and
response, including the work of the Board.
(f) The Chair shall prepare written updates for the public, on an annual basis, on the work
of the U.S. Government in mass atrocity prevention and response, including the work of the
Board.
(g) Consistent with the objectives set out in this order and in accordance with applicable
law, the Board shall conduct outreach, including regular consultations, with representatives of
nongovernmental organizations with expertise in mass atrocity prevention and response and
other appropriate parties. Such outreach shall be for the purpose of assisting the Board with its
work on considering and addressing emerging mass atrocity threats or situations and on
developing new or improved policies and tools, as well as for the purpose of providing
transparency on the work of the Board.
(h) In order to conduct the work set forth in this order effectively, the Board may:
(i) request information or analysis from the Intelligence Community (IC), Chiefs of
Mission, agencies, and offices;
(ii) develop policy recommendations and programmatic recommendations for agencies,
offices, and existing interagency processes;
(iii) in conjunction with existing interagency processes, formulate policy
recommendations and programmatic recommendations;
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(iv) coordinate with the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) to develop guidance
on mass atrocity prevention resource priorities for agen- cies and offices; and
(v) bring urgent or significant matters to the attention of the Deputies and, as appropriate,
request that the Deputies convene to address a situation of concern, consistent with Presidential
Policy Directive-1 or its successor.
Sec. 5. Enhancing Capabilities and Tools. Agencies shall take the following actions in
VXSSRUWRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV*RYHUQPHQW¶VSROLF\RIZRUNLQJWRSUHYHQWDQGUHVSRQGWRPDVV
atrocities:
(a) Agencies, in coordination with the Board, shall ensure that mass atrocity prevention
and response staffing, training, funding, and activities are ad- dressed in their strategic planning
and budget processes, including Depart- ment Quadrennial Reviews, Mission Resource
Requests, State Department Integrated Country Strategies, U.S. Agency for International
Development (USAID) Joint Strategic Plans, State Department Bureau Strategic Resource Plans,
and related strategic planning and budget processes and documents. The Chair shall make
recommendations to the National Security Advisor on the incOXVLRQRIPDWHULDOLQWKH3UHVLGHQW¶V
National Security Strategy that addresses mass atrocity prevention and response.
(b) The Department of State and USAID shall work with OMB to support the
maintenance of civilian assistance accounts and authorities that enable swift civilian responses to
mass atrocity threats and situations.
(c) The Department of State and USAID shall offer mass atrocity prevention and
response training courses to all officers deployed or planning deployment to countries deemed by
the IC to be at high or substantial risk for mass atrocities.
(d) The Department of State and USAID shall continue to build and use civilian capacity
(i.e., the ability to deploy personnel with expertise in conflict prevention, civilian protection,
mediation, and other relevant skills) effectively for mass atrocity prevention and response, and
shall de- velop mechanisms for enhanced partnerships with non-U.S. Government actors that
could provide surge capacity, such as the United Nations and other multilateral and regional
organizations, foreign governments, and non- governmental organizations.
(e) The IC shall continue to monitor developments worldwide and, as changing
conditions warrant, prepare an IC-coordinated assessment updating IC judgments in its National
Intelligence Estimate on the global risk of mass atrocities and genocide at regular intervals to
inform the work of the Board.
(f) Recognizing mass atrocity prevention as a core national security interest of the United
States, the IC shall allocate resources so as to permit a collection surge for countries where the
Board determines, and the Deputies concur, that there are ongoing or acute risks of mass
atrocities that merit increased attention, in accordance with the National Intelligence Priority
Framework and available resources.
(g) The IC shall work with partner governments to encourage the collection and analysis
of mass atrocity-related intelligence and the sharing of this intelligence with the U.S.
Government and its partners in mass atrocity prevention and response.
(h) The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and the Department of Justice, in
coordination with the Department of State, shall continue to develop proposals for legislative,
regulatory, or administrative amendments or changes that would permit the more effective use
and enforcement of immigration and other laws to deny impunity to perpetrators of mass atrocities and that would enhance our ability to prosecute such perpetrators subject to the jurisdiction
of the United States and remove those who are not citizens.
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(i) The Department of Defense (DOD) shall continue to develop joint doctrine and
training that support mass atrocity prevention and response operations and shall address mass
atrocity prevention and response as part of its general planning guidance to combatant
commands and services.
(j) The Department of State, the Department of the Treasury, DHS, the U.S. Mission to
the United Nations (USUN), and other agencies as appro- priate, shall coordinate with bilateral
and multilateral partners on the deploy- ment of mass atrocity prevention and response tools,
including isolating and deterring perpetrators of mass atrocities through all available authorities
(including administrative actions, visa authorities, and capacity-building sup- port), as
appropriate.
(k) The Department of State, in coordination with USUN, DOD, and other agencies as
appropriate, shall work bilaterally, multilaterally, and with re- gionally based organizations to
enhance effectiveness in the fields of early warning, analysis, prevention, response, and
accountability, and shall work with international partners to build or encourage building the
capacity of our allies and partners to prevent and respond to mass atrocities.
Sec. 6. General Provisions. (a) Members of the Board shall serve without any additional
compensation for their work on the Board.
(b) Nothing in this order shall be construed to impair or otherwise affect:
(i) the authority granted by law to an executive department, agency, or the head thereof,
or the status of that department or agency within the Federal Government; or
(ii) the functions of the Director of OMB relating to budgetary, administra- tive, or
legislative proposals.
(c) This order shall be implemented consistent with applicable law, and subject to the
availability of appropriations.
(d) This order is not intended to, and does not, create any right or benefit, substantive or
procedural, enforceable at law or in equity by any party against the United States, its
departments, agencies, or entities, its officers, employees, or agents, or any other person.
*  
3.  

*  

*  

*  

Daesh  and  Atrocities  
  
On  March  17,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  delivered  remarks  on  Daesh  and  atrocities.  His  
remarks,  excerpted  below,  are  available  at    
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/03/254782.htm.    
  
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

In 2014, the terrorist group Daesh began to seize territory in Syria and Iraq, overrunning major
cities and committing atrocities. The United States responded quickly by denouncing these
horrific acts and²more importantly²taking coordinated actions to counter them. In September
of that year, President Obama mobilized an international coalition, now 66 members strong, to
KDOWDQGUHYHUVH'DHVK¶VPRPHQWXP$QGWKDWLVZKDWZHDUHGRLQJ
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In the 18 months since, coalition airstrikes have helped to liberate Kobani, Tikrit,
Ramadi, and other key cities and towns. We have pushed the terrorists out of 40 percent of the
territory that they once controlled in Iraq and 20 percent in Syria. We have degraded their
leadership, attacked their revenue sources, and disrupted their supply lines. And currently we are
engaged, as you all know, in a diplomatic initiative aimed at trying to end the war in Syria. That
civil war fuels Daesh, and in doing what we are doing now, we are working to further isolate, to
weaken and ultimately to defeat them. We are working intensively to stop the spread of Daesh
and its affiliates within and beyond the region.
All of this constitutes an extraordinary effort by a large segment of the international
community and the United States. And that effort is fully warranted by the appalling actions of
the organization that we oppose.
My purpose in appearing before you today is to assert that, in my judgment, Daesh is
responsible for genocide against groups in areas under its control, including Yezidis, Christians,
and Shia Muslims. Daesh is genocidal by self-proclamation, by ideology, and by actions²in
what it says, what it believes, and what it does. Daesh is also responsible for crimes against
humanity and ethnic cleansing directed at these same groups and in some cases also against
Sunni Muslims, Kurds, and other minorities.
I say this even though the ongoing conflict and lack of access to key areas has made it
impossible to develop a fully detailed and comprehensive picture of all that Daesh is doing and
DOOWKDWLWKDVGRQH:HKDYHQRWEHHQDEOHWRFRPSLOHDFRPSOHWHUHFRUG,WKLQNWKDW¶VREYLRXV
RQLWVIDFHZHGRQ¶WKDYHDFFHVVWRHYHU\ZKHUH%XWRYHUWKHSDVWPRQWKVZHKDYHFRQGXFWHGD
review of the vast amount of information gathered by the State Department, by our intelligence
community, by outside groups. And my conclusion is based on that information and on the
nature of the acts reported.
We know, for example, that in August of 2014 Daesh killed hundreds of Yezidi men and
older women in the town of Kocho and trapped tens of thousands of Yezidis on Mount Sinjar
without allowing access to food, water, or medical care. Without our intervention, it was clear
those people would have been slaughtered. Rescue efforts aided by coalition airstrikes ultimately
saved many, but not before Daesh captured and enslaved thousands of Yezidi women and girls²
selling them at auction, raping them at will, and destroying the communities in which they had
lived for countless generations.
We know that in Mosul, Qaraqosh, and elsewhere, Daesh has executed Christians solely
because of their faith; that it executed 49 Coptic and Ethiopian Christians in Libya; and that it
has also forced Christian women and girls into sexual slavery.
We know that Daesh massacred hundreds of Shia Turkmen and Shabaks at Tal Afar and
Mosul; besieged and starved the Turkmen town of Amerli; and kidnapped hundreds of Shia
Turkmen women, raping many in front of their own families.
We know that in areas under its control, Daesh has made a systematic effort to destroy
the cultural heritage of ancient communities²destroying Armenian, Syrian Orthodox, and
Roman Catholic churches; blowing up monasteries and the tombs of prophets; desecrating
cemeteries; and in Palmyra, even beheading the 83-year-old scholar who had spent a lifetime
preserving antiquities there.
:HNQRZWKDW'DHVK¶VDFWLRQVDUHDQLPDWHGE\DQH[WUHPHDQGLQWROHUDQWLGHRORJ\WKDW
FDVWLJDWHV<H]LGLVDVTXRWH³SDJDQV´DQG³GHYLO-ZRUVKLSSHUV´ and we know that Daesh has
WKUHDWHQHG&KULVWLDQVE\VD\LQJWKDWLWZLOOTXRWH³FRQTXHU\RXU5RPHEUHDN\RXUFURVVHVDQG
HQVODYH\RXUZRPHQ´
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6KLD0XVOLPVPHDQZKLOHDUHUHIHUUHGWRE\'DHVKDVTXRWH³GLVEHOLHYHUVDQG
DSRVWDWHV´DQGVXEMHFWHGWRIUequent and vicious attacks. In December, a year ago, a 14-year-old
boy named Usaid Barho approached the gate of a Shiite mosque in Baghdad, unzipped his jacket
to show that he was wearing an explosive vest and he surrendered to the guards. He had been
recruited by Daesh in Syria, and joined to serve Islam, but he was told after his recruitment that,
unless he obeyed every order, Shiites would come and rape his mother. Daesh said of Shias, and
,TXRWH³,WLVDGXW\LPSRVHGXSRQXVWRNLOOWKHPWRILJKWWKHm, to displace them, and to cleanse
WKHODQGRIWKHLUILOWK´
One element of genocide is the intent to destroy an ethnic or religious group, in whole or
in part. We know that Daesh has given some of its victims a choice between abandoning their
faith or being killed, and that for many is a choice between one kind of death and another.
The fact is that Daesh kills Christians because they are Christians; Yezidis because they
are Yezidis; Shia because they are Shia. This is the message it conveys to children under its
control. Its entire worldview is based on eliminating those who do not subscribe to its perverse
ideology. There is no question in my mind that if Daesh succeeded in establishing its so-called
caliphate, it would seek to destroy what remains of ethnic and religious mosaic once thriving in
the region.
I want to be clear. I am neither judge, nor prosecutor, nor jury with respect to the
allegations of genocide, crimes against humanity, and ethnic cleansing by specific persons.
Ultimately, the full facts must be brought to light by an independent investigation and through
formal legal determination made by a competent court or tribunal. But the United States will
strongly support efforts to collect, document, preserve, and analyze the evidence of atrocities,
and we will do all we can to see that the perpetrators are held accountable.
,KRSHWKDWP\VWDWHPHQWWRGD\ZLOODVVXUHWKHYLFWLPVRI'DHVK¶VDWURFLWLHVWKDWWKH
United States recognizes and confirms the despicable nature of the crimes that have been
committed against them.
Second, I hope it will highlight the shared interest that otherwise diverse groups have in
opposing Daesh. After all, the reality of genocide underscores even more starkly the need for a
comprehensive and unified approach to defeating Daesh both in its core in Syria and Iraq and
more broadly in its attempt to establish external networks.
Part of our response to Daesh must, of course, be to destroy it by military force, but other
dimensions are important as well, and we dare not lose track of that. In the past two and a half
years, the United States has provided more than 600 million in emergency aid to Iraqis who have
been displaced from their communities by Daesh. We are working closely with local authorities
to assist in the recovery of cities that have been liberated and whose residents face grave
challenges²both material and psychological²and people who desperately need help in
rebuilding their lives. We are funding the investigation of mass graves, and supporting care for
the victims of gender-based violence and those who have escaped captivity.
We continue to engage with the government of Baghdad to make sure that its security
forces and other institutions are more representative and inclusive. And we are coordinating with
our FRDOLWLRQSDUWQHUVWRFKRNHRII'DHVK¶VILQDQFHVDQGWRVORZLWVUHFUXLWPHQWRIIRUHLJQ
fighters. And we are preparing for future efforts to liberate occupied territory²with an eye to the
protection of minority communities. In particular, the liberation of Mosul, of Nineveh province
in Iraq, and parts of Syria that are currently occupied by Daesh, and that will decide whether
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there is still a future for minority communities in this part of the Middle East. For those
communities, the stakes in this campaign are utterly existential. This is the fight that Daesh has
defined. Daesh has created this. Daesh has targeted their victims. Daesh has self-defined itself as
genocidal.
So we must bear in mind, after all, that the best response to genocide is a reaffirmation of
the fundamental right to survive of every group targeted for destruction. What Daesh wants to
erase, we must preserve. That requires defeating Daesh, but it also demands the rejection of
bigotry and discrimination²those things that facilitated its rise in the first place.
This means that, as more areas are liberated, residents will need help not only to repair
infrastructure, but also to ensure that minorities can return in safety, that they are integrated into
local security forces, and that they receive equal protection under the law. Our goal, after all, is
not just to defeat Daesh²only to find that in a few years some new terrorist group with a
different acronym has taken its place. Our purpose is to marginalize and defeat violent extremists
once and for all.
Now, that is not easy; we know that. As President Obama and I have consistently said²it
ZRQ¶WKDSSHQRYHUQLJKW%XWWRGD\,VD\WRDOORXUIHOORZFLWL]HQVDnd to the international
community, we must recognize what Daesh is doing to its victims. We must hold the perpetrators
accountable. And we must find the resources to help those harmed by these atrocities be able to
survive on their ancestral land.
Naming these crimes is important. But what is essential is to stop them. That will require
unity in this country and within the countries directly involved, and the determination to act
against genocide, against ethnic cleansing, against the other crimes against humanity must be
pronounced among decent people all across the globe.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
4.  

Pursuing  Justice  for  War  Crimes  In  Syria  
  
On  April  14,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  delivered  remarks  at  an  informal  meeting  on  
͞^ǇƌŝĂ͗tĂƌƌŝŵĞƐĂŶĚƚŚĞWƵƌƐƵŝƚŽĨ:ƵƐƚŝĐĞ͟  at  the  UN.  Her  remarks  are  excerpted  
below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7226.    
  
___________________
*

*

*

*  

[W]hen the war is finally over²and it will end, even if some days a settlement seems very
elusive²6\ULDZLOOEHKRPHWROLWHUDOO\PLOOLRQVRIYLFWLPV«7KHODVWILYH\HDUVKDYHEURXJKWD
catalogue of cruelty that few could have dreamed up, even if they were writing the worst horror
PRYLHLPDJLQDEOH«,OOHJDOGHWentions, often involving torture, rape, murder; chemical weapon
attacks against civilians; bombs landing on schools, hospitals, and civilian neighborhoods; sieges
of entire cities; starving people to death willfully when you have the power with a pen²a pen
stroke²WRDOORZIRRGWRSHRSOH\RXNQRZDUHJRLQJWRGLHLIWKH\GRQ¶WJHWIRRGDQG\RXMXVW
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VLPSO\GRQ¶WVLJQWKHIRUP7KH$VVDGUHJLPHLVWKHOHDGLQJSHUSHWUDWRURIWKHVHFULPHVE\DORQJ
shot, but ISIL and other armed groups, of course, are responsible for their share of atrocities.
*

*

*

*  

The Syrian people will be the best placed to choose the right balance of justice,
accountability, DQGUHFRQFLOLDWLRQSURFHVVHV« DQGSHRSOHZKR¶YHZRUNHGRQLQWHUQDWLRQDO
MXVWLFHWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQV\RX¶UHKDYLQJthe thinking you are doing is going to prove useful
someday. The documentation, the secure storage, the analysis, the reporting on the atrocities, the
work of the commission of inquiry²the many, many reports that they have done. Such
information can be used to support future prosecution²whether at the international level or
eventually, again though it seems far-fetched now, in credible domestic courts.
*

*

*

*  

$QGHYHQLI\RXGRQ¶W\HWKDYHDORWWRSRLQWWRLQWKHZD\RISHRSOHEHLQJKHOG
accountable for the horrors that they have inflicted on your people, there are other trials that you
can point to. You can point to the recent conviction of Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb
leader who thought that he would be immune and inoculated. He had an attitude much like that
\RX¶YHHQFRXQWHUHGRQWKHVWUHHWVRI6\ULD7KHWULDORIWKHIRUPHU&KDGLDQGLFWDWRU+DEUHZKHUH
his victims who never thought that they would ever be able to confront him in a courtroom, able
to do so all these years later.
«>-@ustice can be painstakingly slow, the victims and the potential witnesses can feel
rightly desperate and demoralized and feel like the international community has let them down.
But it is our job to take what you all have begun and turn it into something real for people who
deserve justice, who want reconciliation but need accountability as a foundation for that
reconciliation. And I think this session is just a chance for us to remind the perpetrators who are
strutting around Syria today, feeling as if they have that impunity, that their actions have not
gone unseen and they will not go unpunished. «
  
*
*
*
*  
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A.  

GENERAL  

1.    

Use  of  Force  Issues  Related  to  Counterterrorism  Efforts    

a.  

International  Law  and  the  Counter-‐ISIL  Campaign  
  
On  April  1,  2016,  State  Department  Legal  Adviser  Brian  J.  Egan  delivered  remarks  at  the  
ĂŶŶƵĂůŵĞĞƚŝŶŐŽĨƚŚĞŵĞƌŝĐĂŶ^ŽĐŝĞƚǇŽĨ/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂů>Ăǁ;͞^/>͟ͿŽŶŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂů
law,  legal  diplomacy,  and  the  counter-‐/^/>ĐĂŵƉĂŝŐŶ͘Dƌ͘ŐĂŶ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐare  excerpted  
below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017.state.gov/s/l/releases/remarks/255493.htm.  
Past  expositions  on  this  topic  by  U.S.  government  officials,  and  other  U.S.  government  
statements  referenced  by  Mr.  Egan,  are  available  in:  Digest  2015  at  750-‐57  (Mr.  
WƌĞƐƚŽŶ͛Ɛ^/>ƌĞŵĂƌŬƐͿ͖Digest  2014  at  725  (Article  51  notification  to  the  UN);  Digest  
2013  at  540-‐ϱϱϮ;WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚKďĂŵĂ͛ƐƐƉĞĞĐŚĂƚƚŚĞEh͖ƚƚŽƌŶĞǇ'ĞŶĞƌĂů,ŽůĚĞƌ͛Ɛ
letƚĞƌƚŽŽŶŐƌĞƐƐ͖WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůWŽůŝĐǇ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞŽƌ͞WW'͟Ϳ͖Digest  2012  at  575-‐92  (Mr.  
:ŽŚŶƐŽŶ͛ƐƐƉĞĞĐŚĂƚzĂůĞ͖ƚƚŽƌŶĞǇ'ĞŶĞƌĂů,ŽůĚĞƌ͛ƐƐƉĞĞĐŚĂƚEŽƌƚŚǁĞƐƚĞƌŶ͖Dƌ͘
:ŽŚŶƐŽŶ͛ƐƐƉĞĞĐŚĂƚKǆĨŽƌĚͿ͖Digest  2011  at  548-‐ϱϬ;Dƌ͘<ŽŚ͛Ɛ^/>ƌĞŵĂƌŬƐͿ͘  
    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

,DPKHUHWRGD\WRWDONDERXWVRPHNH\LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDVSHFWVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶RQJRLQJ
armed conflict against ISIL. In so doing, I am following in the footsteps of others who have gone
to some lengths in recent years to explain our JRYHUQPHQW¶VSRVLWLRQVRQNH\DVSHFWVRIWKHODZ
of armed conflict. This includes, most prominently, President Obama in his 2013 speech at the
National Defense University and his 2014 remarks at West Point. A number of Administration
lawyers have also spoken on these topics, including my predecessor, Harold Hongju Koh; former
Attorney General Holder; and former Defense Department General Counsels Jeh Johnson and
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6WHSKHQ3UHVWRQ7KH'HIHQVH'HSDUWPHQW¶VSURPXOJDWLRQRILWV/DZRI:DU0DQXDOODVW\HDU
has also made a significant contribution to the public discourse on these issues.
Some have said, however, that our legal approach to the counter-ISIL conflict has been
RQHRIWKH³PRVWGLVFXVVHGDQGOHDVWXQGHUVWRRG´WRSLFVRI86SUDFWLFHLQUHFHQW\HDUV
Thus, at the risk of disappointing you at the outset of this talk, I suspect and hope that
much of what I will say today will not be surprising. I also hope, however, that these remarks
will provide clarity and help you understand better the U.S. international law approach to these
important and consequential operations.
International law matters a great deal in how we as a country approach counterterrorism
operations. Prior to my confirmation, I served as a Deputy White House Counsel and Legal
Adviser to the National Security Council for nearly three years. Based on my experience in that
position, I can tell you that the President, a lawyer himself, and his national security team have
been guided by international law in setting the strategy for counterterrorism operations against
ISIL. I can attest personally that the President cares deeply about these issues, and that he goes to
great lengths to be sure that he understands them.
To start from first principles²the United States complies with the international law of
armed conflict in our military campaign against ISIL, as we do in all armed conflicts. We comply
with the law of armed conflict because it is the international legal obligation of the United States;
because we have a proud history of standing for the rule of law; because it is essential to building
and maintaining our international coalition; because it enhances rather than compromises our
military effectiveness; and because it is the right thing to do.
I do not mean to suggest that identifying and applying key international law principles to
this fight is easy or without controversy. The United States is engaged in an armed conflict with
a non-State actor that controls significant territory, in circumstances in which multiple States and
non-State actors also have been engaging in military operations against this enemy, other groups,
and each other for several years. These conflicts raise novel and difficult questions of
international law that the United States is called to address literally on a daily basis in conducting
operations.
Of course, international law is also vitally important to other States. And as the
3UHVLGHQW¶VFRXQWHUWHUURULVPVWUDWHJ\KDVSULRULWL]HGWKHGHYHORSPHQWRISDUWQHUVKLSVZLWKWKRVH
who share our interests, I submit that it is increasingly important for the United States to engage
in what I will call legal diplomacy with those countries with which we partner, as well as those
with which we may not see eye to eye. Our ability to engage and work with partners can and
often does turn on international legal considerations. We want to work with partners who will
comply with international law, and our partners expect the same from us. In this way,
international law serves as a critical enabler of international cooperation and joint action on a full
range of matters, from the mundane to those that hit the front pages, such as the Iran nuclear
deal, efforts to promote peace in Syria, maritime claims in the South China Sea, data privacy,
and surveillance.
I will address three topics in my remarks. First, I will attempt to explain in greater detail
WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶LQWHUQDWLRQDOOHJDOEDVLVIRUXVLQJIRUFHDJDLQVW,6,/DQGVRPHRIWKHNH\UXOHV
of the law of armed conflict that apply to our fight against ISIL. Second, I will address how law
of armed conflict-UHODWHGFRQVLGHUDWLRQVDULVHLQWKHFRQWH[WRI³SDUWQHUHG´RSHUDWLRQV²an area
in which legal diplomacy is particularly critical. Third, I will address the interplay between law
and policy in the conduct of hostilities by the United States²specifically those undertaken under
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the Presidential Policy Guidance that the President signed on May 22, 2013, known as the
³33*´
Jus ad bellum
,ZLOOEHJLQZLWKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZMXVWLILFDWLRQIRUUHVRUWLQJWRWKHXVH
of force, or the jus ad bellum.
$V,PHQWLRQHGDIHZPLQXWHVDJRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶DUPHGFRQIOLFWZLWK,6,/LVWDNLQJ
place in a complicated environment²one in which a non-State actor, ISIL, controls significant
territory and where multiple States and non-State actors have been engaging in military
operations against ISIL, other groups, and each other for several years. Unfortunately, this
scenario is not unprHFHGHQWHGLQWRGD\¶VZRUOG,UDTDQG6\ULDUHVHPEOHRWKHUFRXQWULHVZKHUH
multiple armed conflicts may be going on simultaneously²countries like Yemen and Libya.
In such complex circumstances, States can potentially find themselves in more than one
armed conflict or with multiple legal bases for using force. This complexity is why it is all the
more important that we are clear and systematic in our thinking through how jus ad bellum
principles for resorting to force apply to our actions and what uses of force those principles
permit.
The U.N. Charter identifies the key international law principles that must guide State
behavior when considering whether to resort to the use of force. Article 2(4) of the U.N. Charter
SURYLGHVLQUHOHYDQWSDUWWKDW³>D@OO0HPbers shall refrain in their international relations from the
WKUHDWRUXVHRIIRUFHDJDLQVWWKHWHUULWRULDOLQWHJULW\RUSROLWLFDOLQGHSHQGHQFHRIDQ\VWDWH´
$UWLFOHRIWKH81&KDUWHURQWKHRWKHUKDQGVSHFLILHVWKDW³>Q@RWKLQJLQWKHSUHVHQW&KDUWer
shall impair the inherent right of individual or collective self-GHIHQFHLIDQDUPHGDWWDFNRFFXUV´
Thus, the U.N. Charter recognizes the inherent right to resort to force in individual or collective
self-defense. Similarly, the Charter does not prohibit an otherwise lawful use of force when
undertaken with the consent of the State upon whose territory the force is to be used.
As a matter of international law, the United States has relied on both consent and selfdefense in its use of force against ISI//HW¶VVWDUWZLWK,6,/¶VJURXQGRIIHQVLYHDQGFDSWXUHRI
Iraqi territory in June 2014 and the resulting decision by the United States and other States to
DVVLVWZLWKDPLOLWDU\UHVSRQVH%HJLQQLQJLQWKHVXPPHURIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶DFWLRQVLQ
Iraq DJDLQVW,6,/KDYHEHHQSUHPLVHGRQ,UDT¶VUHTXHVWIRUDQGFRQVHQWWR86DQGFRDOLWLRQ
PLOLWDU\DFWLRQDJDLQVW,6,/RQ,UDT¶VWHUULWRU\LQRUGHUWRKHOS,UDTSURVHFXWHWKHDUPHGFRQIOLFW
against the terrorist group.
Upon commencing air strikes against ISIL in Syria in September 2014, the United States
submitted a letter to the U.N. Security Council explaining the international legal basis for our use
of force in Syria in accordance with Article 51 of the U.N. Charter. As the letter explained, Iraq
had made clear it was facing a serious threat of continuing attacks from ISIL coming out of safe
havens in Syria and had requested that the United States lead international efforts to strike ISIL
in Syria. Consistent with the inherent right of individual and collective self-defense, the United
States initiated necessary and proportionate actions in Syria against ISIL. The letter also
DUWLFXODWHGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶SRVLWLRQWKDW6\ULDZDVXQDEOHRUXQZLOOLQJWRHIIHFWLYHO\FRQIURQW
the threat that ISIL posed to Iraq, the United States, and our partners and allies.
Thus, although the United States maintains an individual right of self-defense against
ISIL, it has not relied solely on that international law basis in taking action against ISIL. In Iraq,
U.S. operatLRQVDJDLQVW,6,/DUHFRQGXFWHGZLWK,UDTLFRQVHQWDQGLQIXUWKHUDQFHRI,UDT¶VRZQ
armed conflict against the group. And in Syria, U.S. operations against ISIL are conducted in
individual self-defense and the collective self-defense of Iraq and other States.
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To say a few more words about self-defense: First, the inherent right of individual and
collective self-defense recognized in the U.N. Charter is not restricted to threats posed by States.
Nor is the right of self-defense on the territory of another State against non-State actors, such as
ISIL, something that developed after 9/11. To the contrary, for at least the past two hundred
years, States have invoked the right of self-defense to justify taking action on the territory of
another State against non-State actors. As but one example, the oft-cited Caroline incident
involved the use of force by the United Kingdom in self-defense against a non-State actor
located in the United States. Although the precise wording of the justification for the exercise of
self-defense against non-State actors may have varied, the acceptance of this right has remained
the same.
Under the jus ad bellum, a State may use force in the exercise of its inherent right of selfdefense not only in response to armed attacks that have occurred, but also in response to
imminent ones before they occur.
When considering whether an armed attack is imminent under the jus ad bellum for
purposes of the initial use of force against a particular non-State actor, the United States analyzes
a variety of factors, including those identified by Sir Daniel Bethlehem in the enumeration he set
forth in the American Journal of International Law²WKH$6,/¶VRZQLQ-house publication²in
2012. These factors include the nature and immediacy of the threat; the probability of an attack;
whether the anticipated attack is part of a concerted pattern of continuing armed activity; the
likely scale of the attack and the injury, loss, or damage likely to result therefrom in the absence
of mitigating action; and the likelihood that there will be other opportunities to undertake
effective action in self-defense that may be expected to cause less serious collateral injury, loss,
or damage. The absence of specific evidence of where an attack will take place or of the precise
nature of an attack does not preclude a conclusion that an armed attack is imminent for purposes
of the exercise of the right of self-defense, provided that there is a reasonable and objective basis
for concluding that an armed attack is imminent.
In the view of the United States, once a State has lawfully resorted to force in selfdefense against a particular armed group following an actual or imminent armed attack by that
group, it is not necessary as a matter of international law to reassess whether an armed attack is
imminent prior to every subsequent action taken against that group, provided that hostilities have
not ended. Under the PPG, however, the concept of imminence plays an important role as a
matter of policy in certain U.S. counterterrorism operations, even when it is not legally required.
,¶GDOVROLNHWRVD\DIHZZRUGVRQKRZ6WDWHVRYHUHLJQW\DQGFRQVHQWIDFWRULQWRWKH
international legal analysis when considering the use of force. President Obama has made clear
WKDW³$PHULFDFDQQRWWake strikes wherever we choose; our actions are bound by consultations
ZLWKSDUWQHUVDQGUHVSHFWIRUVWDWHVRYHUHLJQW\´7KLVLVWUXHRIRXURSHUDWLRQVDJDLQVW,6,/DVLW
has been true in our non-international armed conflict against al-4D¶LGDDQGDVVRFLDWed forces.
Indeed, under the jus ad bellum, the international legal basis for the resort to force in selfGHIHQVHRQDQRWKHU6WDWH¶VWHUULWRU\WDNHVLQWRDFFRXQW6WDWHVRYHUHLJQW\7KHLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZRI
self-defense requires that such uses of force be necessary to address the threat giving rise to the
right to use force in the first place. States therefore must consider whether unilateral actions in
self-GHIHQVHWKDWZRXOGLPSLQJHRQDWHUULWRULDO6WDWH¶VVRYHUHLJQW\DUHQHFHVVDU\RUZKHWKHULW
might be SRVVLEOHWRVHFXUHWKHWHUULWRULDO6WDWH¶VFRQVHQWEHIRUHXVLQJIRUFHon its territory
against a non-State actor. In other words, international law not only requires a State to analyze
whether it has a legal basis for the use of force against a particular non-State actor²ZKLFK,¶OO
FDOOWKH³DJDLQVWZKRP´TXHVWLRQ²but also requires a State to analyze whether it has a legal
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basis to use force against that non-State actor in a particular location²ZKLFK,¶OOFDOOWKH
³ZKHUH´TXHVWLRQ
It is with respect to tKLV³ZKHUH´TXHVWLRQWKDWLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZUHTXLUHVWKDW6WDWHVPXVW
HLWKHUGHWHUPLQHWKDWWKH\KDYHWKHUHOHYDQWJRYHUQPHQW¶VFRQVHQWRULIWKH\PXVWUHO\RQVHOIdefense to use force against a non-6WDWHDFWRURQDQRWKHU6WDWH¶VWHUULWRU\GHWHUPLQHWKDt the
WHUULWRULDO6WDWHLV³XQDEOHRUXQZLOOLQJ´WRDGGUHVVWKHWKUHDWSRVHGE\WKHQRQ-State actor on its
territory. In practice, States generally rely on the consent of the relevant government in
conducting operations against ISIL or other non-State actors even when they may also have a
self-defense basis to use force against those non-State actors, and this consent often takes the
form of a request for assistance from a government that is itself engaged in an armed conflict
against the relevant group. This is the case with respect to ISIL in Iraq.
Of course, the concept of consent can pose challenges in a world in which governments
are rapidly changing, or have lost control of significant parts of their territory, or have shown no
desire to address the threat. Thus, it sometimes can be a complex matter to identify the
appropriate person or entity from whom consent should be sought. The U.S. Government
carefully considers these issues when considering the question of consent.
In some cases, international law does not require a State to obtain the consent of the State
on whose territory force will be used. In particular, there will be cases in which there is a
reasonable and objective basis for concluding that the territorial State is unwilling or unable to
effectively confront the non-State actor in its territory so that it is necessary to act in self-defense
against the non-6WDWHDFWRULQWKDW6WDWH¶VWHUULWRU\ZLWKRXWWKHWHUULWRULDO6WDWH¶VFRQVHQW)RU
example, in the case of ISIL in Syria, as indicated in our Article 51 letter, we could act in selfdefense without Syrian consent because we had determined that the Syrian regime was unable or
XQZLOOLQJWRSUHYHQWWKHXVHRILWVWHUULWRU\IRUDUPHGDWWDFNVE\,6,/7KLV³XQDEOHRUXQZLOOLQJ´
standard is, in our view, an important application of the requirement that a State, when relying on
self-GHIHQVHIRULWVXVHRIIRUFHLQDQRWKHU6WDWH¶VWHUULWRU\PD\UHVRUWWRIRUFHRQO\LILWLV
necessary to do so²that is, if measures short of force have been exhausted or are inadequate to
address the threat posed by the non-State actor emanating from the territory of another State.
The unable or unwilling standard is not a license to wage war globally or to disregard the
borders and territorial integrity of other States. Indeed, this legal standard does not dispense with
the importance of respecting the sovereignty of other States. To the contrary, applying the
standard ensures that the sovereignty of other States is respected. Specifically, applying the
standard ensures that force is used on foreign territory without consent only in those exceptional
circumstances in which a State cannot or will not take effective measures to confront a non-State
actor that is using its territory as a base for attacks and related operations against other States.
:LWKUHVSHFWWRWKH³XQDEOH´SURQJRIWKHVWDQGDUGLQDELOLW\SHUKDSVFDQEHGHPRQVWUDWHG
most plainly, for example, where a State has lost or abandoned effective control over the portion
of its territory from which the non-State actor is operating. This is the case with respect to the
situation in Syria. By September 2014, the Syrian government had lost effective control of much
RIHDVWHUQDQGQRUWKHDVWHUQ6\ULDZLWKPXFKRIWKDWWHUULWRU\XQGHU,6,/¶VFRQWURO
Jus in bello
,QWKHQH[WIHZPLQXWHV,¶GOLNHWRVKHGVRPHOLJKWRQWKH jus in bello²the legal rules we
follow in carrying out the fight against ISIL. As a threshold matter, some of our foreign partners
have asked us how we classify the conflict with ISIL and thus what set of rules applies. Because
we are engaged in an armed conflict against a non-State actor, our war against ISIL is a noninternational armed conflict, or NIAC. Therefore, the applicable international legal regime
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governing our military operations is the law of armed conflict covering NIACs, most
importantly, Common Article 3 of the 1949 Geneva Conventions and other treaty and customary
international law rules governing the conduct of hostilities in non- international armed conflicts.
The rules applicable in NIACs have received close scrutiny since the September 11
attacks within the U.S. Government, in our courts in the context of ongoing litigation concerning
detention and military commission prosecutions, and in the expanding and ever more
sophisticated treatment that these issues receive in academia.
I would like to clarify briefly some of the rules that the United States is bound to comply
ZLWKDVDPDWWHURILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZLQWKHFRQGXFWRIKRVWLOLWLHVGXULQJ1,$&V,QSDUWLFXODU,¶G
like to spend a few minutes walking through some of the targeting rules that the United States
regards as customary international law applicable to all parties in a NIAC:
x First, parties must distinguish between military objectives, including combatants, on
the one hand, and civilians and civilian objects on the other. Only military objectives,
including combatants, may be made the object of attack.
x Insofar as objects are concerned, military objectives are those objects which by their
nature, location, purpose or use make an effective contribution to military action and
whose total or partial destruction, capture or neutralization, in the circumstances
ruling at the time, offers a definite military advantage. The United States has
interpreted this definition to include objects that make an effective contribution to the
HQHP\¶VZDU-fighting or war-sustaining capabilities.
x Feasible precautions must be taken in conducting an attack to reduce the risk of harm
to civilians, such as, in certain circumstances, warnings to civilians before
bombardments.
x Customary international law also specifically prohibits a number of targeting
measures in NIACs. First, attacks directed against civilians or civilian objects as such
are prohibited. Additionally, indiscriminate attacks, including but not limited to
attacks using inherently indiscriminate weapons, are prohibited.
x Attacks directed against specifically protected objects such as cultural property and
hospitals are also prohibited unless their protection has been forfeited.
x Also prohibited are attacks that violate the principle of proportionality²that is,
attacks against combatants or other military objectives that are expected to cause
incidental harm to civilians that would be excessive in relation to the concrete and
direct military advantage anticipated.
x Moreover, acts or threats of violence the primary purpose of which is to spread terror
among the civilian population are prohibited.
To elaborate further and correct some possible misunderstandings regarding who the
8QLWHG6WDWHVWDUJHWVDVDQHQHP\LQLWVRQJRLQJDUPHGFRQIOLFWV,¶GOLNHWRH[SODLQKRZWKH
United States assesses whether a specific individual may be made the object of attack.
In many cases we are dealing with an enemy who does not wear uniforms or otherwise
seek to distinguish itself from the civilian population. In these circumstances, we look to all
available real-time and historical information to determine whether a potential target would be a
lawful object of attack. To emphasize a point that we have made previously, it is not the case that
all adult males in the vicinity of a target are deemed combatants. Among other things, the United
States may consider certain operational activities, characteristics, and identifiers when
determining whether an individual is taking a direct part in hostilities or whether the individual
may formally or functionally be considered a member of an organized armed group with which
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we are engaged in an armed conflict. For example, with respect to membership in an organized
armed group, we may examine the extent to which the individual performs functions for the
benefit of the group that are analogous to those traditionally performed by members of State
militaries that are liable to attack; is carrying out or giving orders to others within the group to
perform such functions; or has undertaken certain acts that reliably indicate meaningful
integration into the group.
Pa rtnerships and legal diplomacy
,¶GOLNHWRWXUQQH[WWRGLVFXVVLQJWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRDOLWLons and other partnerships that
are critical to the fight against ISIL and the legal diplomacy that helps facilitate and sustain those
partnerships. Sixty-six partners are engaged as part of the coalition that is steadily degrading
ISIL. In the course of building and maintaining that strong coalition, we have also sought to
navigate legal differences and find common legal ground. Some of our allies and partners have
different international legal obligations because of the different treaties to which they are party,
and others may hold different legal interpretations of our common obligations. Legal diplomacy
plays a key role in building and maintaining the counter-ISIL military coalition and fostering
interoperability between its members. Legal diplomacy builds on common understandings of
international law, while also seeking to bridge or manage the specific differences in any
particular StDWH¶VLQWHUQDWLRQDOREOLJDWLRQVRULQWHUSUHWDWLRQV
Public explanations of legal positions are an important part of legal diplomacy. The
United States is not alone in providing such public explanations. Over the last 18 months, for
example, nine of our coalition partners have submitted public Article 51 notifications to the U.N.
Security Council explaining and justifying their military actions in Syria against ISIL. Though
the exact formulations vary from letter to letter, the consistent theme throughout these reports to
the Security Council is that the right of self-defense extends to using force to respond to actual or
imminent armed attacks by non-6WDWHDUPHGJURXSVOLNH,6,/7KRVH6WDWHV¶PLOLWDU\DFWLRQV
against ISIL in Syria and their public notifications are perhaps the clearest evidence of this
understanding of the international law of self-defense.
More frequently, however, it is through private consultations that governments seek to
XQGHUVWDQGHDFKRWKHU¶VOHJDOUDWLRQDOHIRUPLOLWDU\RSHUDWLRQV. These private discussions help
frame the public conversation on some of the central legal issues, and they are crucial to securing
the vital cooperation of partners who want to understand our legal basis for acting. For example,
there are times when the United States has sought the assistance of key allies in taking direct
action against terrorist targets, but before these allies would aid us, the lawyers in their foreign
ministries have sought a better understanding of the legal basis for our operations. The prompt,
compelling, and²at times²very early morning explanations provided by our attorneys can be
crucial to enabling such operations.
These conversations also go the other way. The U.S. commitment to upholding the law of
armed conflict also extends to promoting law of armed conflict compliance by our partners. In
the campaign against ISIL and beyond, coalitions and partnerships with other States and nonState actors are increasingly prominent features of current U.S. military operations. When others
seek our assistance with military operations, we ensure that we understand their legal basis for
acting. We also take a variety of measures to help our partners comply with the law of armed
conflict and to avoid facilitating violations through our assistance. Examples of such measures
include vetting and training recipients of our assistance and monitoring how our assistance is
used.
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Some have argued that the obligation in Common Article 1 of the Geneva Conventions to
³HQVXUHUHVSHFW´IRUWKH&RQYHQWLRQVOHJDOO\UHTXLUHVXVWRXQGHUWDNHVXFKVWHSVDQGPRUHYLV-àvis not only our partners, but all States and non-State actors engaged in armed conflict. Although
we do not share this expansive interpretation of Common Article 1, as a matter of policy, we
always seek to promote adherence to the law of armed conflict generally and encourage other
States to do the same. As a matter of international law, we would look to the law of State
UHVSRQVLELOLW\DQGRXUSDUWQHUV¶FRPSOLDQFHZLWKWKHODZRIDUPHGFRQIOLFWLQDVVHVVLQJWKH
lawfulness of our assistance to, and joint operations with, those military partners.
L aw and Policy
)LQDOO\,¶GOLNH to touch on the interplay between law and policy when the United States
takes lethal action in armed conflicts and how the United States often applies policy standards
that exceed what the law of armed conflict requires.
As a matter of international law, the United States is bound to adhere to the law of armed
conflict. In many cases, the United States imposes standards on its direct action operations that
go beyond the requirements of the law of armed conflict. For example, the U.S. military may
impose an upper limit as a matter of policy on the anticipated number of non-combatant
casualties that is much lower than that which would be lawful under the rule that prohibits
attacks that are expected to cause excessive incidental harm.
Additionally, although the United States is not a party to the 1977 Additional Protocol II
to the 1949 Geneva Conventions and therefore not bound to comply with its provisions as a
matter of treaty law, current U.S. practice is already consistent with the 3URWRFRO¶VSURYLVLRQV
which provide rules applicable to States parties in non-international armed conflict. This is a
treaty that the Reagan Administration submitted to the Senate for its advice and consent to
ratification, and every subsequent Administration has continued that support.
,¶GOLNHWRIRFXVP\FRPPHQWVRYHUWKHQH[WIHZPLQXWHVRQ86RSHUDWLRQVWRFDSWXUHRU
employ lethal force against terrorist targets outside areas of active hostilities. In addition to the
law of armed conflict, these operations are governed by policy guidance issued by the President
LQ7KLVSROLF\JXLGDQFHNQRZQDVWKH33*UHIOHFWVWKLV$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ¶VHIIRUWVWR
strengthen and refine the process for reviewing and approving counterterrorism operations
outside of WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQG³DUHDVRIDFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´
7KHSKUDVH³DUHDVRIDFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´LVQRWDOHJDOWHUPRIDUW²it is a term specific to
WKH33*)RUWKHSXUSRVHRIWKH33*WKHGHWHUPLQDWLRQWKDWDUHJLRQLVDQ³DUHDRIDFWLYH
KRVWLOLWLHV´WDNHs into account, among other things, the scope and intensity of the fighting. The
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQFXUUHQWO\FRQVLGHUV$IJKDQLVWDQ,UDTDQG6\ULDWREH³DUHDVRIDFWLYH
KRVWLOLWLHV´ZKLFKPHDQVWKDWWKH33*GRHVQRWDSSO\WRRSHUDWLRQVLQWKRVH6WDWHV
Substantively, the PPG imposes certain heightened policy standards that exceed the
requirements of the law of armed conflict for lethal targeting. The President has done so out of a
belief that implementing such heightened standards outside of hot battlefields is the right
approach to using force to meet U.S. counterterrorism objectives and protect American lives
consistent with our values.
Of course, the President always retains authority to take lethal action consistent with the
law of armed conflict, even LIWKH33*¶VKHLJKWHQHGSROLF\VWDQGDUGVPD\QRWEHPHW%XWLQ
every case in which the United States takes military action, whether in or outside an area of
active hostilities, we are bound to adhere as a matter of international law to the law of armed
conflict. This includes, among other things, adherence to the fundamental law of armed conflict
principles of distinction, proportionality, necessity, and humanity.
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The Administration has already identified a number of the aspects in which the PPG
imposes policy standards for the use of lethal force in counterterrorism operations that go beyond
WKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRIWKHODZRIDUPHGFRQIOLFW,¶GOLNHWRIRFXVRQRQHNH\DVSHFWKHUH7KH33*
establishes measures that go beyond the law of armed conflict in order to minimize risks to
FLYLOLDQVWRWKHJUHDWHVWH[WHQWSRVVLEOH,QSDUWLFXODUWKH33*HVWDEOLVKHVDWKUHVKROGRI³QHDU
FHUWDLQW\´WKDWQRQ-combatants will not be injured or killed. This standard is also higher than that
imposed by the law of armed conflict, which contemplates that civilians will inevitably and
tragically be killed in armed conflict.
In addition, with respect to lethal action, the PPG generally requires an assessment that
capture of the targeted individual is not feasible at the time of the operation. The law of armed
FRQIOLFWGRHVQRWLWVHOILPSRVHDQ\VXFK³OHDVWUHVWULFWLYHPHDQV´REOLJDWLRQLQVWHDGFRPEDWDQWV
PD\EHWDUJHWHGZLWKOHWKDOIRUFHDWDQ\WLPHSURYLGHGWKDWWKH\DUHQRW³RXWRIWKHILJKW´GXHWR
capture, surrender, illness, or injury.
I hope that this discussion of the PPG and other distinctions between law and policy has
given you an understanding not only of the difference between the legal and policy constraints
on U.S. lethal targeting, but also better appreciation of the lengths this government goes to in
order to minimize harm to civilians outside of hot battlefields while also taking the direct action
necessary to protect the United States, our partners, and allies.
Conclusion
,QFORVLQJ,¶OOVSHDNWRDILQDODspect of legal diplomacy, one which my predecessors
have emphasized in their public remarks as well. As Legal Adviser, one of my roles is to serve as
a spokesperson for the U.S. Government on the importance and relevance of international law,
and how the U.S. Government interprets, applies, and complies with international law. Part of
our legal diplomacy is carried out with our foreign counterparts behind closed doors. But public
legal diplomacy is a critical aspect of our work as well, as my predecessors²several of whom
are in the audience today²have ably demonstrated.
It is not enough that we act lawfully or regard ourselves as being in the right. It is
important that our actions be understood as lawful by others both at home and abroad in order to
show respect for the rule of law and promote it more broadly, while also cultivating partnerships
and building coalitions. Even if other governments or populations do not agree with our precise
legal theories or conclusions, we must be able to demonstrate to others that our most
consequential national security and foreign policy decisions are guided by a principled
understanding and application of international law.
*  
b.  
  

*  

*  

*  

2013  Presidential  Policy  Guidance    
As  discussed  in  Digest  2013  at  549-‐52,  President  Obama  signed  policy  guidance  (the  
͞WW'͟ͿŝŶϮϬϭϯ͕ĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚŝŶŐĂĨƌĂŵĞǁŽƌŬĨŽƌƚŚĞƵƐĞŽĨĨŽƌĐĞŝŶĐŽƵŶƚĞƌƚĞƌƌŽƌŝƐŵ
operations  outside  the  United  States,  which  was  described  contemporaneously  in  a  
White  House  fact  sheet.  In  2016,  the  U.S.  government  released  a  redacted  version  of  the  
ϮϬϭϯWW'ŝŶĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶǁŝƚŚĂ&ƌĞĞĚŽŵŽĨ/ŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶĐƚ;͞&K/͟ͿĂĐƚŝŽŶŝŶh͘^͘
district  court.  ACLU  v.  Dept.  of  Justice,  No.  15-‐1954  (S.D.N.Y.).  The  released  document  is  
available  at  https://www.justice.gov/oip/foia-‐
library/procedures_for_approving_direct_action_against_terrorist_targets/download.          
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2.  

  

Presidential  Memorandum  on  Use  of  Force  and  Accompanying  Report  
  
KŶĞĐĞŵďĞƌϱ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕ƚŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝƐƐƵĞĚĂŵĞŵŽƌĂŶĚƵŵ͕͞Steps  for  Increased  Legal  
and  Policy  Transparency  Concerning  the  United  States  Use  of  Military  Force  and  Related  
National  Security  Operations͘͟ĂŝůǇŽŵƉ͘Wres.  Docs.  2016  DCPD  No.  00820,  pp.  1-‐2.  
The  memorandum  is  excerpted  below.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States has used military force and conducted related national security operations
within legal and policy frameworks that are designed to ensure that such operations are lawful
and effective and that they serve our interests and values. Consistent with my commitment to
transparency, my Administration has provided to the public an unprecedented amount of
information regarding these frameworks through speeches, public statements, reports, and other
materials. We have attempted to explain, consistent with our national security and the proper
functioning of the executive branch, when and why the United States conducts such operations,
the legal basis and policy parameters for such operations, and how such operations have
unfolded, so that the American people can better understand them.
In addition to the efforts we have made to date, there is still more work that can be done
to inform the public. Thus, consistent with my Administration's previous efforts, by this
memorandum I am directing national security departments and agencies to take additional steps
to share with the public further information relating to the legal and policy frameworks within
which the United States uses military force and conducts related national security operations.
Accordingly, I hereby direct as follows:
Section 1. Report. National security departments and agencies shall prepare for the
President a formal report that describes key legal and policy frameworks that currently guide the
United States use of military force and related national security operations, with a view toward
the report being released to the public.
Sec. 2. Keeping the Public Informed. On no less than an annual basis, the National
Security Council staff shall be asked to, as appropriate, coordinate a review and update of the
report described in section 1 of this memorandum, provide any updated report to the President,
and arrange for the report to be released to the public.
Sec. 3. Definitions. For the purposes of this memorandum:
³National seFXULW\GHSDUWPHQWVDQGDJHQFLHV´ include the Departments of State, the
Treasury, Defense, Justice, and Homeland Security, the Office of the Director of National
Intelligence, the Central Intelligence Agency, and such other agencies as the President may
designate.
³RelatHGQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\RSHUDWLRQV´ include operations deemed relevant and
appropriate by national security departments and agencies for inclusion in the report described in
section 1 of this memorandum, such as detention, transfer, and interrogation operations.
  
___________________
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Pursuant  to  the  December  5,  2016  Memorandum,  the  White  House  released  its  
Report  on  the  Legal  and  Policy  Frameworks  GuŝĚŝŶŐƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͛hƐĞŽĨDŝůŝƚĂƌǇ
&ŽƌĐĞĂŶĚZĞůĂƚĞĚEĂƚŝŽŶĂů^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇKƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶƐ;͞dƌĂŶƐƉĂƌĞŶĐǇZĞƉŽƌƚ͟Ϳ͕ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/sites/whitehouse.gov/files/documents/Legal_P
olicy_Report.pdf.  The  report  consolidates  administration  positions  on  the  legal  and  
policy  frameworks  guiding  ƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͛ƵƐĞŽĨŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇĨŽƌĐĞĂŶĚƌĞůĂƚĞĚŶĂƚŝŽŶĂů
security  operations.  As  summarized  in  a  fact  sheet  on  the  report,  available  at  
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-‐press-‐office/2016/12/05/fact-‐sheet-‐
presidential-‐memorandum-‐legal-‐and-‐policy-‐transparency:  
    
Part  One  of  the  report  focuses  on  frameworks  for  the  use  of  U.S.  military  force  
ŽǀĞƌƐĞĂƐĂŶĚh͘^͘ŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĨŽƌŽƚŚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶƐ͛ƵƐĞŽĨĨŽƌĐĞ͘    Topics  include  
the  domestic  and  international  legal  basis  for  the  use  of  U.S.  military  force;  the  
end  of  armed  conflicts  with  non-‐state  armed  groups;  working  with  others  in  an  
armed  conflict;  and  the  application  of  legal  and  policy  frameworks  to  U.S.  
operations  in  key  theaters  (Afghanistan,  Iraq,  Syria,  Somalia,  Libya,  and  Yemen).  
Part  Two  describes  key  legal  and  policy  frameworks  related  to  the  
conduct  of  hostilities.  Topics  include  targeting;  the  capture  of  individuals  in  
armed  conflict;  the  detention  of  individuals  in  armed  conflict;  the  prosecution  of  
individuals  through  the  criminal  justice  system  and  military  commissions;  and  
the  transfer  of  armed  conflict  detainees.  
  
Excerpts  below  (with  endnotes  omitted)  from  Part  One  of  the  report  pertain  to  
the  U.S.  legal  bases  for  the  use  of  military  force  and  include  discussion  of  the  2016  
determination  that  al-‐Shabaab  is  covered  by  the  2001  Authorization  for  Use  of  Military  
&ŽƌĐĞ;͞hD&͟Ϳ͘ǆĐĞƌƉƚƐĨƌŽŵWĂƌƚdǁŽŽĨƚŚĞƌĞƉŽƌƚĂƉƉĞĂƌŝŶƐĞĐƚŝŽŶ͕infra.  
    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Shortly after the September 11th attacks, Congress passed the Authorization for Use of Military
)RUFH $80) ,QWKDWMRLQWUHVROXWLRQ&RQJUHVVDXWKRUL]HGWKH3UHVLGHQW³WRXVHDOO
necessary and appropriate force against those nations, organizations, or persons he determines
planned, authorized, committed, or aided the terrorist attacks that occurred on September 11,
RUKDUERUHGVXFKRUJDQL]DWLRQVRUSHUVRQV´7KURXJKWKH$80)&RQJUHVVLQWHQGHG
to give the President the statutory authority KHQHHGHG³LQRUGHUWRSUHYHQWDQ\IXWXUHDFWVRI
LQWHUQDWLRQDOWHUURULVPDJDLQVWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVE\VXFKQDWLRQVRUJDQL]DWLRQVRUSHUVRQV´7KH
2001 AUMF plainly covers al-4D¶LGDWKH³RUJDQL]DWLRQ´WKDW³SODQQHGDXWKRUL]HGFRPPLWWHG
[and] aided thHWHUURULVWDWWDFNVWKDWRFFXUUHGRQ6HSWHPEHU´DVZHOODVWKH7DOLEDQ
ZKLFK³KDUERUHG´DO-4D¶LGD7KXVLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKLVVWDWXWRU\DXWKRUL]DWLRQWKH8QLWHG
States commenced military operations against al-4D¶LGDDQGWKH7DOLEDQRQ2FWREHr 7, 2001. The
2001 AUMF continues to provide the domestic legal authority for the United States to use
military force against the terrorist threats identified above.
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1. The Scope of the 2001 AUM F
All three branches of the U.S. Government have affirmed the ongoing authority conferred
by the 2001 AUMF and its application to al-4D¶LGDWRWKH7DOLEDQDQGWRIRUFHVDVVRFLDWHGZLWK
those two organizations within and outside Afghanistan.
In March 2009, the Department of Justice filed a brief addressing the question of the
VFRSHRIWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VGHWHQWLRQDXWKRULW\XQGHUWKH$80)LQOLWLJDWLRQRYHr detention
at Guantanamo Bay. The brief explained that the 2001 AUMF authorizes detention of enemy
forces as an aspect of the authority to use force. With respect to the scope of detention authority
under the 2001 AUMF, the brief explained that the 2001 AUMF authorized the detention of
³SHUVRQVZKRZHUHSDUWRIRUVXEVWDQWLDOO\VXSSRUWHG7DOLEDQRUDO-4D¶LGDIRUFHVRUDVVRFLDWHG
forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners, including
any person who has committed a belligerent act, or has directly supported hostilities, in aid of
VXFKHQHP\DUPHGIRUFHV´ 7KHEULHIVWDWHGWKDWLQDSSO\LQJWKDWVWDQGDUG³>p]rinciples derived
from law-of-armed-conflict rules governing international armed conflicts . . . must inform the
interpretation of the detention authority Congress has DXWKRUL]HG´LQWKH$80)
In the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2012 (2012 NDAA), Congress
H[SUHVVO\DIILUPHG³WKDWWKHDXWKRULW\RIWKH3UHVLGHQWWRXVHDOOQHFHVVDU\DQGDSSURSULDWHIRUFH
pursuant to the [2001] Authorization for Use of Military Force includes the authority for the
Armed Forces of the United States to detain covered persons (as defined in subsection (b))
pending dispRVLWLRQXQGHUWKHODZRIZDU´ ,QWXUQVXEVHFWLRQ E RIWKDW$FWGHILQHGD³FRYHUHG
SHUVRQ´DV³DQ\SHUVRQ´ZKRHLWKHU³SODQQHGDXWKRUL]HGFRPPLWWHGRUDLGHGWKHWHUURULVW
attacks tKDWRFFXUUHGRQ6HSWHPEHURUKDUERUHGWKRVHUHVSRQVLEOHIRUWKRVHDWWDFNV´RU
³ZKRZDVDSDUWRIRUVXEVWDQWLDOO\VXSSRUWHGDO-4D¶LGDWKH7DOLEDQRUDVVRFLDWHGIRUFHVWKDWDUH
engaged in hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners, including any person
who has committed a belligerent act or has directly supported such hostilities in aid of such
HQHP\IRUFHV´
Similarly, the Federal courts have issued rulings in the detention context that affirmed the
3UHVLGHQW¶VDXWKRULW\WR detain individuals who are part of al-4D¶LGDWKH7DOLEDQRUDVVRFLDWHG
forces, or who substantially supported those forces in the armed conflict against them.
'HILQLWLRQRI³$VVRFLDWHG)RUFHV´
As noted in the previous sub-section, all three branches of government have recognized
WKDWWKH$80)DXWKRUL]HVWKHXVHRIIRUFHDJDLQVW³DO-4D¶LGDWKH7DOLEDQRUDVVRFLDWHG
IRUFHVWKDWDUHHQJDJHGLQKRVWLOLWLHVDJDLQVWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVRULWVFRDOLWLRQSDUWQHUV´
7REHFRQVLGHUHGDQ³DVVRFLDWHGIRUFH´RIDO-4D¶LGDRUWKH7DOLEDQIRUSXUSRVHVRIWKH
authority conferred by the 2001 AUMF, an entity must satisfy two conditions. First, the entity
must be an organized, armed group that has entered the fight alongside al-4D¶LGDRUWKH7DOLEDQ
Second, the group must be a co-belligerent with al-4D¶LGDRUWKH7DOLEDQLQKRVWLOLWLHVDJDLQVWWKH
United States or its coalition partners. Thus, a group is not an associated force simply because it
aligns with al-4D¶LGDRUWKH7DOLEDQRUHPEUDFHVWKHLULGHRORJ\0HUely engaging in acts of terror
or merely sympathizing with al-4D¶LGDRUWKH7DOLEDQLVQRWHQRXJKWREULQJDJURXSZLWKLQWKH
scope of the 2001 AUMF. Rather, a group must also have entered al-4D¶LGDRUWKH7DOLEDQ¶V
fight against the United States or its coalition partners.
3. Application of the 2001 AUM F to Particular Groups and Individuals
Consistent with the above, the 2001 AUMF does not authorize the President to use force
against every group that commits terrorist acts. Rather, the U.S. military is currently taking direct
action against solely the following individuals and groups under the authority of the 2001
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AUMF: al-4D¶LGD the Taliban; certain other terrorist or insurgent groups affiliated with al4D¶LGDRUWKH7DOLEDQLQ$IJKDQLVWDQ$4$3DO-Shabaab; individuals who are part of al-4D¶LGD
in Libya; al-4D¶LGDLQ6\ULD and ISIL.
A determination was made at the most senior levels of the U.S. Government that each of
the groups named above is covered by the 2001 AUMF only after a careful and lengthy
HYDOXDWLRQRIWKHLQWHOOLJHQFHFRQFHUQLQJHDFKJURXS¶VRUJDQL]DWLRQOLQNVZLWKDO-4D¶LGDRUWKH
Taliban, and participation in al-4D¶LGDRUWKH7DOLEDQ¶VRQJRLQJKRVWLOLWLHVDJDLQVWWKH8QLWHG
States or its coalition partners. Moreover, the Administration also regularly briefs Congress
about U.S. operations against these groups and the legal basis for these operations.
Although much of the intelligence underlying a determination that a group is covered by
the 2001 AUMF is necessarily sensitive, many of these groups have made plain their continued
allegiance and operational ties to al-4D¶LGD)RUH[DPSOHWKLVGHWHUPLQDWLRQZDVPDGHUHFHQWO\
with respect to al-Shabaab because, among other things, al-Shabaab has pledged loyalty to al4D¶LGDLQLWVSXEOLFVtatements; made clear that it considers the United States one of its enemies;
and been responsible for numerous attacks, threats, and plots against U.S. persons and interests
in East Africa. In short, al-Shabaab has entered the fight alongside al-4D¶LGDDQd is a cobelligerent with al-4D¶LGDLQKRVWLOLWLHVDJDLQVWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVPDNLQJLWDQ³DVVRFLDWHGIRUFH´
and therefore within the scope of the 2001 AUMF.
A particularly prominent group that the Administration has determined to fall within the
ambit of the 2001 AUMF is the enemy force now called ISIL. As discussed below, Congress has
expressed support for this action.
As the Administration has explained publicly, the 2001 AUMF has authorized the use of
force against the group now called ISIL since at least 2004. The facts underlying this
GHWHUPLQDWLRQDUHDVIROORZVDWHUURULVWJURXSIRXQGHGE\$EX0X¶VDEDO-Zarqawi²whose ties
to Osama bin Laden dated from al-=DUTDZL¶VWLPHLQ$IJKDQLVWDQDQG3DNLVWDQEHIRUHWKH
September 11th attacks²conducted a series of terrorist attacks in Iraq beginning in 2003. These
attacks prompted bin Laden to ask al-Zarqawi to merge his group with al-4D¶LGD,QDO=DUTDZLSXEOLFO\SOHGJHGKLVJURXS¶VDOOHJLDQFHWRELQ/DGHQDQGELQ/DGHQSXEOLFO\HQGRUVHG
al-Zarqawi as al-4D¶LGD¶VOHDGHULQ,UDT)RU\HDUVDIWHUZDUGVDO-=DUTDZL¶VJURXSZKLFK
adopted the name al-4D¶LGDLQ,UDT $4, ZKHQLWPHUJHGZLWKDO-4D¶LGDFRQGXFWHGGHDGO\
terrorist attacks against U.S. and coalition forces. In response to these attacks, U.S. forces
engaged in combat operations against the group from 2004 until U.S. and coalition forces left
Iraq in 2011. The group has continued to plot attacks against U.S. persons and interests in Iraq
and the region²including the brutal murder of kidnapped American citizens in Syria and threats
to U.S. military personnel that are now present in Iraq at the invitation of the Iraqi Government.
The subsequent 2014 split between ISIL and current al-4D¶LGDOHDGHUVKLSGRHVQRW
remove ISIL from coverage under the 2001 AUMF. Although ISIL broke its affiliation with al4D¶LGDWKHVDPHRUJDQL]DWLRQFRQWLQXHVWRZDJHKRVWLOLWLHVDJDLQVWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDVLWKDV
VLQFHZKHQLWMRLQHGELQ/DGHQ¶VDO-4D¶LGDRUJDQL]DWLRQLQLWVFRQIOLFWDJDLQVWWKH8QLWHG
States. As AQI, ISIL had a direct relationship with bin Laden himself and waged that conflict in
allegiance to him while he was alive. ISIL now claims that it²not al-4D¶LGD¶VFXUUHQW
leadership²LVWKHWUXHH[HFXWRURIELQ/DGHQ¶VOHJDF\7KHUHDUHULIWVEHWZHHQ,6IL and parts of
the network bin Laden assembled, but some members and factions of al-4D¶LGD-aligned groups
have publicly declared allegiance to ISIL. At the same time, ISIL continues to denounce the
United States as its enemy and to target U.S. citizens and interests. In these circumstances, the
President is not divested of the previously available authority under the 2001 AUMF to continue
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using force against ISIL²a group that has been subject to that AUMF for more than a decade²
simply because of conflicts between the group and al-4D¶LGD¶VFXUUHQWOHDGHUVKLS$FRQWUDU\
interpretation of the statute would allow an enemy force²rather than the President and
Congress²to control the scope of the 2001 AUMF by splintering into rival factions while
continuing to prosecute the same conflict against the United States.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Excerpts  below  (with  endnotes  omitted)  from  Part  One  of  the  report  pertain  to  
the  international  law  bases  for  the  use  of  military  force.      
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The U.N. Charter identifies the key international law principles that must guide State behavior
when considering whether to resort to the use of force, a question that is governed by the body of
international law known as the jus ad bellum. In particular, Article 2(4) of the U.N. Charter
SURYLGHVLQUHOHYDQWSDUWWKDW³>D@OO0HPEHUVVKDOOUHIUDLQLQWKHLULQWHUQDWLRQDOUHODWLRQVIURPWKH
WKUHDWRUXVHRIIRUFHDJDLQVWWKHWHUULWRULDOLQWHJULW\RUSROLWLFDOLQGHSHQGHQFHRIDQ\VWDWH´
Article 51 of the U.N. &KDUWHUKRZHYHUVSHFLILHVWKDW³>Q@RWKLQJLQWKLV&KDUWHUVKDOOLPSDLUWKH
inherent right of individual or collective self-GHIHQFHLIDQDUPHGDWWDFNRFFXUV´
Although a comprehensive discussion of when a State may resort to force on the territory
of another State under international law is beyond the scope of this report, the United States
generally recognizes three circumstances under which international law does not prohibit such a
use of force: (1) use of force authorized by the U.N. Security Council acting under the authority
of Chapter VII of the U.N. Charter; (2) use of force in self-defense; and (3) use of force in an
otherwise lawful manner with the consent of the territorial State. Each of these three bases is
described below and their applicatiRQWRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶FXUUHQWXVHVRIPLOLWDU\IRUFHLV
described in Part One, Section V.
The three international law bases for using force on the territory of another State are not
mutually exclusive, and States may have more than one international legal basis for using force.
The United States has relied on all three bases at various points during this Administration.
Moreover, although this portion of the report is focused on the jus ad bellum, all U.S. military
operations involving the use of military force under any of the justifications noted above are
conducted consistent with the law of armed conflict, also known as the jus in bello.

A. U.N. Security Council Authorization
The U.N. Security Council may, under Chapter VII of the U.N. Charter, authorize the use
of force as may be necessary to maintain or restore international peace and security. For
example, during this Administration, the United States and other States have used force pursuant
to a U.N. Security Council resolution under Chapter VII to protect civilian populated areas under
threat of attack in Libya, to combat piracy in and off the coast of Somalia, and to support the
International Security Assistance Force (ISAF) in Afghanistan.
B. The Inherent Right of Individual and Collective Self-Defense
1. Basic Principles
The U.N. Charter recognizes the inherent right of States to resort to force in individual or
collective self-defense against an armed attack, subject to the customary international law
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requirement that any use of force in self-defense must be limited to what is necessary and
proportionate to address the threat.
2. Self-Defense Against Non-State Actors
The inherent right of self-defense is not restricted to threats posed by States. Even before
the September 11th attacks, it was clear that the right of self-defense applies to the use of force
against non-State actors on the territory of another State. For centuries, States have invoked the
right of self-defense to justify taking action on the territory of another State against non-State
actors. As one example, the oft-cited Caroline incident involved the use of force by the United
Kingdom in self-defense against a non-State actor located in the United States. Nearly two
hundred years later, this right remains widely accepted. Moreover, States may use force in selfdefense against non-State actors either individually or collectively; for example, the United
States is currently using force against ISIL in Syria in the collective self-defense of Iraq (and
other States).
3. Self-Defense in Response to Imminent Armed Attacks
Under the jus ad bellum, a State may use force in the exercise of its inherent right of selfdefense not only in response to armed attacks that have already occurred, but also in response to
imminent attacks before they occur. When considering whether an armed attack is imminent
under the jus ad bellum for purposes of the initial use of force against another State or on its
territory, the United States analyzes a variety of factors. These factors include ³WKHQDWXUHDQG
immediacy of the threat; the probability of an attack; whether the anticipated attack is part of a
concerted pattern of continuing armed activity; the likely scale of the attack and the injury, loss,
or damage likely to result therefrom in the absence of mitigating action; and the likelihood that
there will be other opportunities to undertake effective action in self-defense that may be
H[SHFWHGWRFDXVHOHVVVHULRXVFROODWHUDOLQMXU\ORVVRUGDPDJH´0RUHRYHU³WKHDEVHQFHRI
specific evidence of where an attack will take place or of the precise nature of an attack does not
preclude a conclusion that an armed attack is imminent for purposes of the exercise of the right
of self-defense, provided that there is a reasonable and objective basis for concluding that an
DUPHGDWWDFNLVLPPLQHQW´)LQDOO\DVLVQRZLQFUHDVLQJO\UHFRJQL]HGE\WKHLQWHUQDWLRQDO
FRPPXQLW\WKHWUDGLWLRQDOFRQFHSWLRQRIZKDWFRQVWLWXWHVDQ³LPPLQHQW´DWWDFNPXVWEH
understood in light of the modern-day capabilities, techniques, and technological innovations of
terrorist organizations.
4. Self-'HIHQVHDQG³8QDEOHRU8QZLOOLQJ´
Under international law, a State may use force on the territory of another State in selfdefense only if it is necessary to do so in order to address the threat giving rise to the right to use
force in the first instance. States therefore must consider whether actions in self-defense that
ZRXOGLPSLQJHRQDQRWKHU6WDWH¶VVRYHUHLJQW\DUHQHFHVVDU\ZKLFKHQWDLOVDVVHVVLQJZKHWKHUWKH
territorial State is able and willing to mitigate the threat emanating from its territory and, if not,
ZKHWKHULWZRXOGEHSRVVLEOHWRVHFXUHWKHWHUULWRULDO6WDWH¶VFRQVHQWEHIRUHXVLQJIRUFHRQLWV
territory against a non-State actor.
In some cases, international law does not require a State to obtain the consent of the State
on whose territory force will be used against a non-State armed group. Under international law,
States may defend themselves, in accordance with the inherent right of individual and collective
self-defense, when they face actual or imminent armed attacks by a non-State armed group and
the use of force is necessary because the government of the State where the threat is located is
unable or unwilling to prevent the use of its territory by the non-State actor for such attacks. In
particular, there will be cases in which there is a reasonable and objective basis for concluding
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that the territorial State is unable or unwilling to confront effectively a non-State actor in its
territory so that it is necessary to act in self-defense against the non-6WDWHDFWRULQWKDW6WDWH¶V
territory without its consent.
$VWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFKKDVVDLGSUHYLRXVO\WKLV³XQDEOHRUXQZLOOLQJ´VWDQGDUGLQWKH
FLUFXPVWDQFHVKHUHLV³DQLPSRUWDQWDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKHUHTuirement that a State, when relying on
self-GHIHQVHIRULWVXVHRIIRUFHLQDQRWKHU6WDWH¶VWHUULWRU\PD\UHVRUWWRIRUFHRQO\LILWLV
necessary to do so²that is, if measures short of force have been exhausted or are inadequate to
address the threat posed by the non-6WDWHDFWRUHPDQDWLQJIURPWKHWHUULWRU\RIDQRWKHU6WDWH´
Through this legal basis for action, customary international law recognizes that a State may
defend itself against a non-State actor that is able to launch attacks from within another 6WDWH¶V
territory.
The unable or unwilling standard is not a license to wage war globally or to disregard the
borders and territorial integrity of other States. Indeed, this legal standard does not dispense with
the importance of respecting the sovereignty of other States. To the contrary, applying the
standard ensures that the sovereignty of other States is respected. Specifically, applying the
standard ensures that force is used on foreign territory without consent only in those exceptional
circumstances in which a State cannot or will not take effective measures to confront a non-State
DFWRUWKDWLVXVLQJWKH6WDWH¶VWHUULWRU\DVDEDVHIRUDWWDFNVDQGUHODWHGRSHUDWLRQVDJDLQVWRWKHU
6WDWHV:LWKUHVSHFWWRWKH³XQDEOH´SURQJRIWKHVWDQGDUGLQDELOLW\ perhaps can be demonstrated
most plainly where, for example, a State has lost or abandoned effective control over the portion
RILWVWHUULWRU\ZKHUHWKHDUPHGJURXSLVRSHUDWLQJ:LWKUHVSHFWWRWKH³XQZLOOLQJ´SURQJRIWKH
standard, unwillingness might be demonstrated where, for example, a State is colluding with or
harboring a terrorist organization operating from within its territory and refuses to address the
threat posed by the group.
5. Application of the Jus ad Bellum in an Ongoing Armed Conflict
Once a State has lawfully resorted to force in self-defense against a particular actor in
response to an actual or imminent armed attack by that group, it is not necessary as a matter of
international law to reassess whether an armed attack is occurring or imminent prior to every
subsequent action taken against that group, provided that hostilities have not ended. In addition,
in armed conflicts with non-State actors that are prone to shifting operations from country to
country, the United States does not view its ability to use military force against a non-State actor
ZLWKZKLFKLWLVHQJDJHGLQDQRQJRLQJDUPHGFRQIOLFWDVOLPLWHGWR³KRW´EDWWOHILHOGV7KLVGRHV
not mean the United States can strike wherever it chooses: the use of force in self-defense in an
RQJRLQJDUPHGFRQIOLFWLVOLPLWHGE\UHVSHFWIRU6WDWHV¶VRYHUHLJQW\DQGWKHFRQVLGHUDWLRQV
discussed above, including the customary international law requirements of necessity and
proportionality when force could implicate the rights of other States.

C. Consent to Use Force in an Otherwise Lawful Manner
Another circumstance in which the use of force on the territory of another sovereign does
not violate international law is when undertaking an otherwise lawful use of force with the
consent of a territorial State. The provision of such consent need not be made public. The United
States has relied on State consent in various military operations. In many cases, consent operates
in conjunction with the right of self-defense in an ongoing armed conflict. In operations against
ISIL, for example, the United States has relied on both its right of self-defense and the consent of
certain territorial States.
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The concept of consent can pose challenges in certain countries where governments are
rapidly changing, have lost control of significant parts of their territory, or have shown no desire
to address the threat. Thus, it sometimes can be a complex matter to identify the appropriate
person or entity from whom consent should be sought and the form such consent should take.
The U.S. Government carefully considers these issues when examining the question of consent.
*  
3.  

International  Humanitarian  Law  

a.  
  

Civilians  in  Armed  Conflict    

*  

*  

*  

On  January  19,  2016,  Ambassador  Samantha  Power,  U.S.  Permanent  Representative  to  
the  United  Nations,  delivered  remarks  at  the  UN  Security  Council  on  the  protection  of  
civilians  in  armed  conflict.  Her  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7102.    
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

«>:@e have to talk about protection of civilians regardless of whether or not peacekeepers are
deployed in a particular area. And it reminds us, above all, of the growing disregard for granting
humanitarian access²which used to be a principle that was observed as a general rule, even
though there were always exceptions²the disregard for international humanitarian law, and
most fundamentally and most disturbingly, the apparent disregard for human life. That is what
ZH¶UHGHDOLQJZLWK²a numbing that would allow people to inflict that kind of harm willfully on
civilians and on children.
More than 4 million Syrians now live in areas where the UN struggles to deliver
assistance. Time and again, the Syrian regime has promised to uphold its most basic
UHVSRQVLELOLWLHVWRLWVFLWL]HQV7LPHDQGDJDLQWKH\¶YHDJUHHGWRDOORZOLIH-saving aid to reach
starving people. And time and again, the Syrian regime has failed to follow through. Throughout
last year, Damascus did not even bother to respond to more than half of UN requests to deliver
assistance across conflict lines. And those countries in the UN who have influence over the
Syrian regime, who are partnering with them now in the conflict, who are coming in some places
to their rescue: please use that influence to get them, in the first instance to respond to UN
requests, and above all to grant those requests.
The UN estimates that if the regime approved the outstanding requests²those are the
requests outstanding just today²1.4 million people would receive assistance. And it bears
stressing that while we all have rightly talked about the use of starvation as a weapon of war here
today, that use of food as a weapon of war is happening right alongside other horrific tactics²
barrel bombs, chemical weapons use, and systematic torture against civilians by the regime. Of
course, when it comes to ISIL, some of the most barbaric and gruesome tactics that we have ever
seen employed²including the use of children to execute their parents; including the summoning
of civilians, as we saw over the weekend in Deir Az Zour²somewhere between 100 and 300
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people executed in cold blood; the sexual enslavement of women like Nadiya, whom we heard
from in December at our session on human trafficking.
Where is the sanctity of life? Where is the respect for the human dignity of the person in
conflict today? Yemen, South Sudan, Central African Republic, Burundi, the list goes on and on.
Civilians are not just going unprotected, but are often coming under deliberate attack.
Let me briefly suggest three areas in which we²and by we I mean the Security Council,
the UN, and we each as Member States²can and must seek immediate improvements.
The first should be straightforward, it is on the transmission of information. When UN
staff, leaders, and experts²or when any of us as Member States, through our partners on the
ground²recognize looming threats or anticipate potential crises, they or we must immediately
inform the Council. When something shocks the conscience²of someone who works for an
NGO or for the UN or for a Member State²come forward. Again, jump up and down, sound the
alarm. The Council must also hear immediately from the Department of Peacekeeping
Operations when peacekeeping contingents that are tasked with protecting civilians do not fulfil
that component of their mandate, as has been documented happens too often. In that instance, we
in the Council can try to use our leverage²our leverage in capital in terms of our bilateral ties,
and our leverage as a Council²to ensure that appropriate action is taken. Building upon the
Secretary-*HQHUDO¶V,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ5HSRUWRQWKH+LJK-Level Independent Panel on Peace
2SHUDWLRQV'3.2VKRXOGDOVRZRUNWRPRUHV\VWHPDWLFDOO\EULQJWRWKH&RXQFLO¶VDWWHQWLRQWKH
most pressing protection challenges and strategies needed to address them. Shine the spotlight
back on us rather than internalizing the constraints that may well exist, but put it back on the
Council where it belongs.
The second area is peacekeeping performance and accountability. With nearly all
peacekeepers now mandated to protect civilians, they represent one of our most powerful tools in
WKLVHIIRUWHYHQLIWKH\FDQ¶WEHDQGDUHQ¶WHYHU\ZKHUH,WLVLQFXPEHQWXSRQWKH&RXQFLOWR
ensure that all contingents are appropriately prepared and sufficiently trained and equipped, and
that they are held accountable if they fail to uphold their mandate. From the outset, we must
ensure that the mission planning process takes full account of the protection of civilians; this
priority should inform strategy development and resource allocation. We must also ensure that
the troops being deployed are adequately prepared.
Others have touched upon the importance of the Kigali principles and we share the
appreciation for the initiative taken by Rwanda. The United States is prioritizing support for
troop-contributing countries that have committed to the Kigali principles or who have otherwise
GHPRQVWUDWHGDFRPPLWPHQWWRIXOO\LPSOHPHQWLQJPLVVLRQPDQGDWHV2QFHGHSOR\HGWKH81¶V
leadership must be prepared to replace any contingents that are not effectively protecting
civilians²and certainly also any that would harm civilians, including through sexual
exploitation and abuse. The additional 50,000 soldiers and police pledged at the September
peacekeeping summit give the UN new choices and the ability to replace failing units²this
option must be exercised. And in this regard we welcome the UN decision to remove the DRC
peacekeepers from the Central African Republic as an important signal of zero tolerance on
abuse. Full accountability is needed across this and other missions for all the allegations that
have surfaced.
Third and finally, Mr. President, this Council and this organization must also recognize
that its responsibility for the protection of civilians is not limited to those countries hosting
peacekeeping missions. From Madaya to Burundi, when civilians come under threat, the Council
must consider every appropriate action at its disposal. We may disagree on what the perfect tool
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is, but we must agree that we need to open up the toolbox and try to put as many tools in place as
have a chance at achieving influence. This could include sustained bilateral pressure, the
development of mediation and peacekeeping options, the consideration of sanctions against those
who are perpetrators or organizers of attacks against civilians or attacks against peacekeepers.
Think of how many peacekeepers were attacked in 2015 and ask how many of those who
attacked UN peacekeepers²the very people sent by this Council²were ever held accountable.
Ever. And look at that record over a decade. The answer is a show of the impunity that the
perpetrators against peacekeepers feel, and you can imagine if that is the case for those coming
from Member States of this United Nations sent by the Council, what it is like for the average
civilian that has been attacked.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
On  May  3,  2016,  Ambassador  Michele  J.  Sison,  U.S.  Deputy  Representative  to  the  
United  Nations,  delivered  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  at  the  adoption  of  UN  Security  
Council  Resolution  2286  on  the  protection  of  civilians  in  armed  conflict.  Ambassador  
^ŝƐŽŶ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚhttps://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7258.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Let me, first of all, express my deep appreciation and respect for the critical work and life-saving
work that the International Committee of the Red Cross and Médecins Sans Frontières do around
the world. We also thank the penholders of this unanimously adopted resolution for focusing this
&RXQFLO¶VDWWHQWLRQRQWKHLPSRUWDQFHRISURWHFWLQJPHGLFDOSHUVRQQHODQGDFFHVVWRPHGLFDOFDUH
in armed conflict. At the outset, it is important to be clear: all those who are engaged exclusively
in medical work must be respected and protected as civilians, regardless of their affiliation. The
United States strongly supports efforts to safeguard access to medical care in situations of armed
conflict. We also support efforts to increase awareness of the international laws that provide
legal protection for medical personnel, as well as medical facilities and transportation in conflict
situations.
I would like to focus my comments today on practical ways of protecting medical care in
conflict, the human consequences of attacks, and Syria²where we see the most egregious
examples of attacks on medical facilities and personnel. But first, let me take a moment to state
up front, that the United States deeply regrets the tragic and mistaken attack on the Médecins
Sans Frontières hospital in Kunduz, Afghanistan last October. I would like to echo the words of
President Obama, and once again express our profound condolences for the Afghan medical
professionals and other civilians killed and injured in the tragic attack. U.S. forces are prohibited
from targeting protected medical facilities, and U.S. forces are committed to complying with the
international humanitarian law principles that protect hospitals and medical staff caring for
patients, including wounded combatants in conflict zones.
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As you are aware, the Pentagon, following a six-month investigation of the incident in
Kunduz, has disciplined 16 service members for mistakes that led to the tragedy, including the
suspension of an officer from command. The disciplinary action taken highlights the seriousness
with which we take this incident. This tragedy was the direct result of human error, compounded
by systems and procedural failures, and U.S. forces will learn from this incident, study what
went wrong, and will take the necessary steps to prevent any such tragic incidents in the future.
As some in this room may remember, one of the worst recorded cases of assault on the
wounded and sick occurred in November 1991 in the Croatian town of Vukovar. The same day
ICRC secured agreement on the neutral status of the hospital, 300 patients and their relatives
were forced onto buses: the bodies of 200 of them were later found in a mass grave, and 51 are
still missing today. Despite the outcry that this event generated over 20 years ago, we have seen
similar instances of targeted violence against patients and medical workers in countless conflicts
since then. Unfortunately, many instances occurred only last month.
Nowhere has the increasing trend of attacks on medical personnel, facilities, and
transportation been more apparent than in Syria, where such attacks are overwhelmingly carried
out by the regime. The Commission of Inquiry recently reported that the targeting of hospitals
and medical personnel, as well as denial of access to medical care, remain ingrained features of
the Syrian conflict. Last week, Under-6HFUHWDU\*HQHUDO6WHSKHQ2¶%ULHQWROGWKH&RXQFLOWKDW
the presence of a hospital or health facility is now perceived by neighbors to be a threat to their
safety. For instance, of the 33 hospitals open in Aleppo city in 2010, fewer than 10 are reportedly
still functioning. Just last week, we all heard the report of the horrific attack by the Syrian regime
on Al-Quds hospital in Aleppo²a hospital supported by both MSF and ICRC. Reports suggest
that at least 27 people died in the attack, including one of the last pediatricians in Aleppo City, as
the Secretary-General and others have noted, along with a dentist and a nurse.
The Al-Quds attack came the day after the Syrian Civil Defense station in the town of AlAtareb, Aleppo province, was struck five times, tragically killing five members of the Civil
Defense²DKXPDQLWDULDQDQGILUVWUHVSRQGHUJURXSPRVWFRPPRQO\NQRZQDVWKH³:KLWH
+HOPHWV´%RWKRIWKHVHDWtacks came a week after targeted attacks on a cardiologist in Hama²
Dr. Hasan al-Araj²and another physician in Zabadani, Dr. Mohammed al-Khous. It is clear that
the regime has been targeting medical facilities and personnel.
We are also concerned by the repRUWRIWRGD\¶VDWWDFNRQWKHDO-Dabit hospital, on which
we are still gathering information, and we are saddened by the deaths resulting from this attack. I
regret to say that all of these attacks on medical workers and facilities took place in April alone.
To date in Syria, according to several organizations, over 725 physicians in the country have
been killed, and over 350 attacks on medical facilities have taken place²the vast majority of
them at the hands of the regime. In fact, from January through March of this year²including
during an agreed cessation of hostilities²Physicians for Human Rights documented 13 attacks
on medical facilities and the deaths of 25 medical personnel. Syrian government forces were
responsible for 12 of the attacks and 24 of the deaths.
Allies of the Asad regime²including Russia²have an urgent responsibility to press the
regime to fulfill its commitments under UN Security Council Resolution 2254²to stop attacking
civilians, medical facilities, and first responders, and to abide fully by the cessation of hostilities.
ISIL, too, has directed multiple bombings of medical centers, including the triple bombing of a
clinic in Tel Tamer in Hasakah province that killed more than 50 civilians on December 10th of
last year.
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And we are also deeply concerned by the devastating toll of the crisis in Yemen.
Throughout the Yemen conflict, we have urged all sides to take all feasible steps to avoid harm
to civilians to comply with obligations under international humanitarian law, including with
regard to the protection of medical personnel and facilities. We continually remind the parties in
Yemen of their obligations under international humanitarian law not to direct attacks against
protected hospitals or places where the sick and wounded are present. Impartial humanitarian
organizations must be allowed to continue their critical work saving lives free from threats from
armed groups.
Let me conclude by saying that we commend the tireless work of OCHA and ICRC to
promote practical ways that parties to armed conflicts can better protect medical personnel and
facilities through the establishment of deconfliction systems. Establishing humanitarian
deconfliction systems allows humanitarian organizations to submit geolocation data to parties to
the conflict. Parties to any conflict share the responsibility for ensuring that such data is
effectively incorporated into no-strike lists. For the United States, one result of the Kunduz
investigation was to set out a number of operational improvements that have been made as a
result of this accident, including the preloading of key information regarding targets onto aircraft
systems.
However, we must all do more to improve the protection of medical personnel and
hospitals in armed conflict. In Syria, specifically, we call again on Russia and other allies of the
6\ULDQUHJLPHWRXVHDOOWKHLULQIOXHQFHWRVWRSWKHUHJLPH¶VGHOLEHUDWHWDUJHWLQJRIPHGLFDO
professionals and facilities. With the deeply concerning increase in violence in Aleppo, we
support the UK recommendation for an open meeting on the situation there.
We look forward to the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶s recommendations on preventive measures.
We hope this can be an occasion, in the lead up to the World Humanitarian Summit, for us to
recommit collectively to the core principles of international humanitarian law, including those
that protect medical personnel and hospitals.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
  
KŶ:ƵůǇϳ͕ϮϬϭϲ͕WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚKďĂŵĂŝƐƐƵĞĚǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞKƌĚĞƌϭϯϳϯϮ͕͞United  States  
Policy  on  Pre-‐  and  Post-‐Strike  Measures  To  Address  Civilian  Casualties  in  U.S.  Operations  
Involving  the  Use  of  Force͘͟ϴϭ&ĞĚ͘ZĞŐ͘ϰϰ͕ϰϴϱ;:ƵůǇϳ͕ϮϬϭϲͿ͘ǆĐĞƌƉƚƐĨŽůůŽǁĨƌŽŵ͘K͘
13732.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Section 1. Purpose. « As a Nation, we are steadfastly committed to complying with our
obligations under the law of armed conflict, including those that address the protection of
civilians, such as the fundamental principles of necessity, humanity, distinction, and
proportionality.
The protection of civilians is fundamentally consistent with the effective, efficient, and
decisive use of force in pursuit of U.S. national interests. Minimizing civilian casualties can
further mission objectives; help maintain the support of partner governments and vulnerable
populations, especially in the conduct of counterterrorism and counterinsurgency operations; and
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enhance the legitimacy and sustainability of U.S. operations critical to our national security. As a
matter of policy, the United States therefore routinely imposes certain heightened policy
standards that are more protective than the requirements of the law of armed conflict that relate
to the protection of civilians.
Civilian casualties are a tragic and at times unavoidable consequence of the use of force
LQVLWXDWLRQVRIDUPHGFRQIOLFWRULQWKHH[HUFLVHRIDVWDWH¶VLQKHUHQWULJKWRIVHOI-defense. The
U.S. Government shall maintain and promote best practices that reduce the likelihood of civilian
casualties, take appropriate steps when such casualties occur, and draw lessons from our
operations to further enhance the protection of civilians.
Sec. 2. Policy. In furtherance of U.S. Government efforts to protect civilians in U.S.
operations involving the use of force in armed confliFWRULQWKHH[HUFLVHRIWKH1DWLRQ¶VLQKHUHQW
right of self-defense, and with a view toward enhancing such efforts, relevant departments and
agencies (agencies) shall continue to take certain measures in present and future operations.
(a) In particular, relevant agencies shall, consistent with mission objectives and
applicable law, including the law of armed conflict:
(i) train personnel, commensurate with their responsibilities, on compliance with legal
obligations and policy guidance that address the protection of civilians and on implementation of
best practices that reduce the likelihood of civilian casualties, including through exercises, predeployment training, and simulations of complex operational environments that include civilians;
(ii) develop, acquire, and field intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance systems
that, by enabling more accurate battlespace awareness, contribute to the protection of civilians;
(iii) develop, acquire, and field weapon systems and other technological capabilities that
further enable the discriminate use of force in different operational contexts;
(iv) take feasible precautions in conducting attacks to reduce the likelihood of civilian
casualties, such as providing warnings to the civilian population (unless the circumstances do not
permit), adjusting the timing of attacks, taking steps to ensure military objectives and civilians
are clearly distinguished, and taking other measures appropriate to the circumstances; and
(v) conduct assessments that assist in the reduction of civilian casualties by identifying
risks to civilians and evaluating efforts to reduce risks to civilians.
(b) In addition to the responsibilities above, relevant agencies shall also, as appropriate
and consistent with mission objectives and applicable law, including the law of armed conflict:
(i) review or investigate incidents involving civilian casualties, including by considering
relevant and credible information from all available sources, such as other agencies, partner
governments, and nongovernmental organizations, and take measures to mitigate the likelihood
of future incidents of civilian casualties;
(ii) acknowledge U.S. Government responsibility for civilian casualties and offer
condolences, including ex gratia payments, to civilians who are injured or to the families of
civilians who are killed;
(iii) engage with foreign partners to share and learn best practices for reducing the
likelihood of and responding to civilian casualties, including through appropriate training and
assistance; and
(iv) maintain channels for engagement with the International Committee of the Red Cross
and other nongovernmental organizations that operate in conflict zones and encourage such
organizations to assist in efforts to distinguish between military objectives and civilians,
including by appropriately marking protected facilities, vehicles, and personnel, and by
providing updated information on the locations of such facilities and personnel.
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Sec. 3. Report on Strikes Undertaken by the U.S. Government Against Terrorist Targets
Outside Areas of Active Hostilities. (a) The Director of National Intelligence (DNI), or such other
official as the President may designate, shall obtain from relevant agencies information about the
number of strikes undertaken by the U.S. Government against terrorist targets outside areas of
active hostilities from January 1, 2016, through December 31, 2016, as well as assessments of
combatant and non-combatant deaths resulting from those strikes, and publicly release an
unclassified summary of such information no later than May 1, 2017. By May 1 of each
subsequent year, as consistent with the need to protect sources and methods, the DNI shall
publicly release a report with the same information for the preceding calendar year.
(b) The annual report shall also include information obtained from relevant agencies
regarding the general sources of information and methodology used to conduct these assessments
and, as feasible and appropriate, shall address the general reasons for discrepancies between
post-strike assessments from the U.S. Government and credible reporting from nongovernmental
organizations regarding non-combatant deaths resulting from strikes undertaken by the U.S.
Government against terrorist targets outside areas of active hostilities.
(c) In preparing a report under this section, the DNI shall review relevant and credible
post-strike all-source reporting, including such information from nongovernmental sources, for
the purpose of ensuring that this reporting is available to and considered by relevant agencies in
their assessment of deaths.
(d) The Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs may, as appropriate,
request that the head of any relevant agency conduct additional reviews related to the intelligence
assessments of deaths from strikes against terrorist targets outside areas of active hostilities.
Sec. 4. Periodic Consultation. In furtherance of the policies and practices set forth in this
order, the Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs, through the National Security
Council staff, will convene agencies with relevant defense, counterterrorism, intelligence, legal,
civilian protection, and technology expertise to consult on civilian casualty trends, consider
potential improvements to U.S. Government civilian casualty mitigation efforts, and, as
appropriate, report to the Deputies and Principals Committees, consistent with Presidential
Policy Directive 1 or its successor. Specific incidents will not be considered in this context, and
will continue to be examined within relevant chains of command.
Sec. 5. General Provisions. «
(d) The policies set forth in this order are consistent with existing U.S. obligations under
international law and are not intended to create new international legal obligations; nor shall
anything in this order be construed to derogate from obligations under applicable law, including
the law of armed conflict.
*  
b.  

*  

*  

*  

Additional  Protocols  to  the  Geneva  Conventions  

  

On  October  10,  2016,  Emily  Pierce,  Counselor  for  the  U.S.  Mission  to  the  United  Nations,  
addressed  the  71st  Session  of  the  UN  General  Assembly  Sixth  Committee  on  the  status  
ŽĨƚŚĞĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůWƌŽƚŽĐŽůƐƚŽƚŚĞ'ĞŶĞǀĂŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶƐŽĨϭϵϰϵ͘DƐ͘WŝĞƌĐĞ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞ
excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7533.    
  
___________________
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*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States has long been a strong proponent of the development and implementation of
international humanitarian law, which we often also refer to as the law of war or the law of
armed conflict, and we recognize the vital importance of compliance with its requirements
during armed conflict. President Obama has consistently reaffirmed the need for nations to work
together within a rule of law framework in addressing the numerous security challenges currently
confronting States; as he stated in his address to the U.N. General Assembly in September,
³ELQGLQJRXUVHOYHVWRLQWHUQDWLRQDOUXOHV«HQKDQFHVRXUVHFXULW\´$FFRUGLQJO\WKH8QLWHd
States continues to ensure that all of our military operations that are conducted in connection
with armed conflict comply with international humanitarian law, as well as all other applicable
international and domestic law.
As we reported in the last discussion of this agenda item in this Committee two years
DJRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQQRXQFHGLWVLQWHQWWRVHHNWKH866HQDWH¶VDGYLFHDQGFRQVHQWWR
ratification of Additional Protocol II, and this treaty is pending before the Senate for its advice
and consent. An extensive interagency review found that U.S. military practice was consistent
ZLWKWKH3URWRFRO¶VSURYLVLRQVDQGZHEHOLHYHLWUHPDLQVVRWRGD\$OWKRXJKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
continues to have significant concerns with many aspects of Additional Protocol I, Article 75 of
that Protocol sets forth fundamental guarantees for persons in the hands of opposing forces in an
international armed conflict. The U.S. Government has chosen out of a sense of legal obligation
to treat the principles set forth in Article 75 as applicable to any individual it detains in an
international armed conflict, and we expect all other nations to adhere to these principles as well.
The United States is committed to complying with its obligations under the law of armed
conflict, including those obligations that address the protection civilians. The protection of
civilians is fundamentally consistent with the effective, efficient, and decisive use of force. As a
matter of policy, the United States therefore routinely imposes certain heightened policy
standards that are more protective of civilians than would otherwise be required under the law of
armed conflict. Some examples of best practices that are taken to enhance the protection of
civilians are in Executive Order 13732 on United States Policy on Pre- and Post-Strike Measures
to Address Civilian Casualties in U.S. Operations Involving the Use of Force, which was issued
by President Obama in July of this year.
,¶GDOVROLNHWRWDNHWKLVRSSRUWXQLW\WRGLVFXVVWKHRQJRLQJLQWHUQDtional initiative on
strengthening compliance with international humanitarian law and to provide an update on our
views following the 32nd International Conference of the Red Cross and Red Crescent held in
December of last year. Over the past four years, the United States has been a strong supporter of
creating a new forum to facilitate substantive, non-politicized discussion between States about
international humanitarian law, and we believe that remains a worthy²and achievable²goal. It
will be essential, KRZHYHUWRHQVXUHWKDWWKHIRUXP¶VPRGDOLWLHVJXDUGDJDLQVWSROLWLFL]DWLRQ
such as by focusing discussions on best practices rather than violations, and ensuring that States
report on their own practice rather than the practice of other States. We look forward to the
further development of this initiative²as well as the initiative on strengthening protections for
persons deprived of their liberty during armed conflict. Although the United States recognizes
the progress States have made in improving the implementation of international humanitarian
law over the past decades, more can and should be done to promote best practices.
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We would also briefly like to signal our strong support for ongoing work in the Montreux
Document Forum, which was launched in December 2014 and which held its second plenary
meeting in January 2016. We are looking forward to the third plenary meeting next year, and we
will continue to engage in the Montreux Document Forum to support regular dialogue on
outreach regarding and implementation of the Montreux Document.
These various initiatives offer opportunities for States to engage in substantive
discussions regarding good practices for strengthening implementation of international
humanitarian law. We look forward to continuing to work with the International Committee of
the Red Cross, with the United Nations, and with our other partners around the world in these
endeavors.
*  
c.  

*  

*  

*  

>ĞŐĂůĚǀŝƐĞƌ͛Ɛ>ĞƚƚĞƌŽŶŶŚĂŶĐĞĚ/ŶƚĞƌƌŽŐĂƚŝŽŶdĞĐŚŶŝƋƵĞƐ  

  

On  June  13,  2016,  the  Department  of  State  released,  in  response  to  a  Freedom  of  
/ŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶĐƚ;͞&K/͟ͿƌĞƋƵĞƐƚ͕ƚŚĞ&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇϵ͕ϮϬϬϳůĞƚƚĞƌĨƌŽŵƚŚĞŶ^ƚĂƚĞ
Department  Legal  Adviser  John  B.  Bellinger,  III  to  the  Department  of  Justice  Office  of  
Legal  Counsel.  The  letter  provides  the  views  of  the  Legal  Adviser  on  the  Justice  
ĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛ƐĚƌĂĨƚŽƉŝŶŝŽŶŽŶ͞ĞŶŚĂŶĐĞĚŝŶƚĞƌƌŽŐĂƚŝŽŶƚĞĐŚŶŝƋƵĞƐ͘͟ǆĐĞƌƉƚƐĨŽůůŽǁ
from  the  letter,  as  released  pursuant  to  FOIA,  which  is  available  at  
https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

,DPZULWLQJWRSURYLGH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQWUHDFWLRQVWRWKH2IILFHRI/HJDO&RXQVHO¶VGUDIWRSLQLRQ
RQ³HQKDQFHGLQWHUURJDWLRQWHFKQLTXHV´ ³(,7V´ $V\RXZLOOVHHIURPRXU comments, I have
focused primarily on the Common Article 3 analysis contained on pages 46-70 of the draft
RSLQLRQJLYHQWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶VUROHDQGH[SHUWLVHLQLQWHUSUHWLQJWUHDWLHV%XW,KDYHDOVR
offered comments on the other sections of the OLC analysis, to the extent that our research on
the Common Article 3 section suggested different approaches there. In addition, in light of the
fact that this opinion interprets the Geneva Conventions²treaties that directly impact the
treatment provided by and to U.S. forces²I believe it is important for DOD to review this draft
opinion.
$WWKHRXWVHW,PXVWH[SUHVVFRQFHUQDERXWWKHGUDIWRSLQLRQ¶VFRQFOXVLRQWKDWWKH(,7VLQ
question are consistent with Common Article 3 of the Geneva Conventions. As I will explain
below, the EITs that involve nudity and prolonged sleep deprivation would appear to be
prohibited by Common Article 3. Further, the opinion does little to identify or analyze the
safeguards that must, in my view, be in place to ensure that any of the remaining techniques can
be administered in a manner that does not violate U.S. obligations under Common Article 3.
General Methodological Concerns: Rules of Treaty Interpretation
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We have a basic disagreement about the methodology used by the draft opinion to give meaning
to the prohibition contained in Common Article 3. In particular, we believe that the opinion
relies too heavily on U.S. law to guide our interpretation of treaty terms. The opinion cites but
fails to apply with appropriate weight the rules of treaty interpretation contained in the Vienna
&RQYHQWLRQRQWKH/DZRI7UHDWLHV ³9&/7´ 7KHUXOHVFRQWDLQHGLQ$UWLFOHRIWKH9&/7
which, while not binding, the United States consistently has applied in its treaty practice for
decades, provide that a treaty shall be interpreted in good faith in accordance with the ordinary
meaning to be given to the terms of the treaty in their context and in the light of its object and
SXUSRVH« A State may, of course, implement its treaty obligations in its domestic law, and this
RIWHQUHTXLUHVHIIRUWVWRLQWHUSUHWWUHDW\ODQJXDJHLQDZD\WKDWPDNHVVHQVHZLWKLQWKDW6WDWH¶V
legal regime. But the general relevance of domestic law for interpreting a treaty is to show what
a state party had in mind during treaty negotiations; to examine state practice under the treaty (if
the domestic law does in fact represent state practice under the treaty); or to establish a general
principle of law common to major legal systems, to fill in a gap in a treaty that contemplates the
XVHRI³EDFNJURXQGSULQFLSOHV´
As I will explain in more detail below, the draft opinion fails to rely on these wellaccepted norms of treaty interpretation, and in their place substitutes novel theories concerning
the relevance of domestic law to support controversial conclusions about the meaning and
applicability of Common Article 3. As a general matter, we do not believe that we can state
unilaterally that paragraphs 1(a) and 1(c) of Common Article 3 prohibit only those activities
prohibiWHGE\RXU)LIWK$PHQGPHQW7KHRSLQLRQ¶VHIIRUWWRLQWHUSUHW&RPPRQ$UWLFOH
primarily by reference to U.S. domestic laws is inconsistent with traditional U.S. treaty practice,
is unlikely to be viewed as objective legal analysis, and, in our view, ultimately leads to incorrect
conclusions.
Nudity and Sleep Deprivation
We are not prepared at this point to conclude that the nudity (or nudity in combination
with extended sleep deprivation) techniques as described in the OLC draft analysis are
consistent, under any circumstances, with the Common Article 3 obligation in paragraph 1(c) to
SURKLELW³RXWUDJHVXSRQSHUVRQDOGLJQLW\LQSDUWLFXODUKXPLOLDWLQJDQGGHJUDGLQJWUHDWPHQW´DQG
with the requirement of humane treatment.
Outrages upon personal dignity. We disagree in several critical respects with the
RSLQLRQ¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKHOHJDOVWDQGDUGWKDWIORZVIURPWKHSURKLELWLRQDJDLQVWFRPPLWWLQJ
³RXWUDJHVXSRQSHUVRQDOGLJQLW\LQSDUWLFXODUKXPLOLDWLQJDQGGHJUDGLQJWUHDWPHQW´WKDWDUH
contained in paragraph 1(c) of Common Article 3.
First, we disagree with the weight the opinion places on interpreting this standard by
WXUQLQJWRRXU³GRPHVWLFOHJDOWUDGLWLRQ´$VQRWHGDERYHWKLVLQWHUSUHWLYHDSSURDFKLV
inconsistent with traditional treaty interpretDWLRQUXOHV«>7@KHRSLQLRQUHOLHVKHDYLO\RQRXU
GRPHVWLFOHJDOWUDGLWLRQWRFRQFOXGHWKDWWKH>'HWDLQHH7UHDWPHQW$FW¶VRU@'7$¶V³VKRFNVWKH
FRQVFLHQFH´VWDQGDUGLVWKHDSSURSULDWHFRQWH[WXDOVWDQGDUGDQG«D³VXEVWDQWLDOIDFWRU´LQ
determining that the SURJUDPLVQRWDYLRODWLRQRISDUDJUDSK F «:HGRQRWEHOLHYHWKDW
&RQJUHVVHQGRUVHGVXFK³HTXLYDOHQF\´«
6HWWLQJDVLGH«WKH³VKRFNVWKHFRQVFLHQFH´VWDQGDUGZKDWLVWKHSURSHULQWHUSUHWDWLRQRI
SDUDJUDSK F ":HDJUHHZLWKWKHRSLQLRQ¶VFRQFOXVLRQVWKDW³KXPLOLDWLQJDQGGHJUDGLQJ´
WUHDWPHQWPXVWULVHWRWKHOHYHORIDQ³RXWUDJHXSRQSHUVRQDOGLJQLW\´WREHSURVFULEHGZHDJUHH
that some measure of contextual analysis may be appropriate in determining whether a particular
act would be prohibited; and we agree that the acts covered by this prohibition must be, as Pictet
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GHVFULEHVWKRVHDFWV³ZKLFKZRUOGRSLQLRQILQGVSDUWLFXODUO\UHYROWLQJ²acts which were
FRPPLWWHGIUHTXHQWO\GXULQJWKH6HFRQG:RUOG:DU´$OORIWKHVHFRQFOXVLRQVPD\VDIHO\EH
drawn through an interpretation of the plain meaning of the language in question, interpreted in
light of the object and purpose of the Geneva Conventions, and taking into account the travaux
preparatoires.
We further agree that the ICTY Aleksovski case cited in the draft opinion stands for the
SURSRVLWLRQWKDWRQHVKRXOGHYDOXDWHDUHDVRQDEOHSHUVRQ¶VUHDFWLRQWRWKHDFWLQGHWHUPLQLQJLILW
ZRXOGEHDQ³RXWUDJH´%XWWKHRSLQLRQIDLOVWRQRWH«WKHQHHGWRWDNHLQWRDFFRXQWWKHFXOWXUDO
EDFNJURXQGRIWKHYLFWLPV³when assessing whether the conduct amounted to an outrage upon
SHUVRQDOGLJQLW\«´,QD:RUOG:DU,,WULDOLQDQ$XVWUDOLDQPLOLWDU\FRXUWGHIHQGDQWVZHUH
convicted of violating the 1929 Geneva Conventions for cutting off the hair and beards of Sikh
Indians and of making them smoke cigarettes. Thus, the Aleksovski court recognized that both
subjective and objective elements are relevant.
$SSO\LQJWKH³REMHFWLYH´VWDQGDUGIURP Aleksovski , we believe that nudity in any
circumstances, and most certainly nudity combined with shackling a person in order to prevent
sleep, would be viewed as inconsistent with paragraph 1(c) of Common Article 3. We believe
that the reasonable person, as well as world opinion, would consider such acts to constitute
humiliation and degradation of a level to be considered an outrage upon personal dignity. We
believe that the world would find these acts particularly revolting. The public reaction to the
images at Abu Ghraib of an individual standing naked with a sack over his head or of individual
detainees naked in handcuffs was incredibly hostile and a reliable indicator of public opinion.
We have little reason to believe that the public reaction to an image of an individual standing in a
detainee facility wearing only a diaper, with his hands shackled in front of him, deeply fatigued,
would be more favorable, even if this treatment (unlike the abuse at Abu Ghraib) occurred
pursuant to a carefully regulated, limited program that existed for clear reasons.
Descriptions in the draft itself advance the conclusion that an objective person would find
the technique of nudity to be an outrage upon personal dignity. The draft acknowledges that the
SXUSRVHEHKLQGWKHXVHRIQXGLW\LVWR³FDXVHHPEDUUDVVPHQW´³LQGXFHSV\FKRORJLFDO
discomforW´DQGWR³H[SORLWWKHGHWDLQHH¶VIHDURIEHLQJVHHQQDNHG´)RUDQDYHUDJHSHUVRQ
there is little difference between doing an act to make an individual feel vulnerable and
embarrassed, and doing an act to humiliate that individual.
$SSOLFDWLRQRIWKH³VXEMHFWLYH´FXOWXUDOEDFNJURXQGWHVWRIWKH Aleksovski case only
deepens our concern, because it is highly likely that the subjects of these EITs will be Muslim
males. It is our understanding that many Muslim men are particularly uncomfortable with nudity,
even between men, and that it is highly disturbing for a Muslim man to have a woman see him
naked, as might occur with these EITs. The draft opinion fails to discuss any potentially relevant
FXOWXUDOQRUPVWKDWZRXOGDIIHFWDFRXUW¶VDVVHVVPHQWRIWKH(,7s.
In this connection, we note that the most recent draft of the OLC opinion now identifies
in the section on the War Crimes Act a directly relevant congressional exchange suggesting
bipartisan concerns among several Senators that nakedness and sleep deprivation would be grave
EUHDFKHVRI&RPPRQ$UWLFOHDQGWKXVFULPLQDORIIHQVHV«
The OLC draft opinion concludes that, in view of another set of comments by legislators
stating that the [Military Commissions Act or] MCA prescribed only general standards, not
specific techniques, this aspect of the legislative history is not particularly illuminating. We do
not read these two sets of statements as necessarily inconsistent: it is possible for legislators to
agree that the MCA does not list particular techniques that are or are not acceptable, and also for
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some of those legislators to conclude that certain techniques nevertheless would not be
SHUPLVVLEOHXQGHUWKHOHJDOVWDQGDUGVFRQWDLQHGLQWKHODZ«
Humane treatment. We are concerned that the draft opinion¶VGLVFXVVLRQRIZKDW
FRQVWLWXWHV³KXPDQHWUHDWPHQW´PD\FRQVWUXHWKDWUHTXLUHPHQWWRRQDUURZO\,QSDUWLFXODUWKH
Commentary to Article 27 of the Fourth Geneva Convention, which requires High Contracting
Parties to treat protected persons humanely at all times, states:
What constitutes humane treatment follows logically from the
principles explained in [paragraph 1 of Article 27 ± ³UHVSHFWIRU
their persons, their honor, . . . their religious convictions and
SUDFWLFHVDQGWKHLUPDQQHUVDQGFXVWRPV´@DQd is further
confirmed by the list of what is incompatible with it. In this
connection the paragraph under discussion mentions as an example
. . . any act of violence or intimidation inspired not by military
requirements or a legitimate desire for security, but by a systematic
scorn for human values (insults, exposing people to public
curiosity, etc.). . . . The requirement of humane treatment and the
prohibition of certain acts incompatible with it are general and
absolute in character . . . . They are vaOLGµLQDOOFLUFXPVWDQFHV¶DQG
µDWDOOWLPHV¶DQGDSSO\IRUH[DPSOHWRFDVHVZKHUHDSURWHFWHG
person is the legitimate object of strict measures, since the dictates
of humanity and measures of security or repression even when they
are severe, are not necessarily incompatible.
Pictet, Commentary to GCIV at 204-05. While this discussion does not provide detailed
guidance about what constitutes humane treatment, it does suggest that the requirements exceed
the provision of the basic necessities of life and the prohibitions found elsewhere in Common
Article 3.
A statement in the Report on U.S. Practice, submitted to the ICRC in 1997 as it
developed its Customary International Humanitarian Law Study, further supports this
FRQFOXVLRQ«7KHVXEPLVVLRQVWDWHG ³,WLVWKHopinio juris of the US that persons detained in
connection with an internal armed conflict are entitled to humane treatment as specified in
$UWLFOHVDQG$3,,´«
,DPHVSHFLDOO\FRQFHUQHGDERXWWKHRSLQLRQ¶VFRQFOXVLRQVWKDWWKHXVHRf extended
periods of sleep deprivation, and the techniques used to achieve that sleep deprivation, constitute
³KXPDQHWUHDWPHQW´$VZHXQGHUVWDQGLWWKHGHWDLQHHZLOOEHIRUFHGWRVWDQGVKDFNOHGIRU
prolonged periods of time, in a position the opinion acknowledges will produce muscle stress.
Although the detainee is not allowed to hang by his wrists from the chains, he may periodically
collapse from exhaustion and be pulled awake by his shackles. I think it is unlikely that forcing a
detainee to stay awake for up to 96 hours at a time under these conditions would be viewed as
humane, and as not humiliating and degrading.
Remaining EITs and Need for Safeguards
We are also unable to concur that the remaining EITs would in all cases be consistent
with the SURKLELWLRQVFRQWDLQHGLQ&RPPRQ$UWLFOH«3DVW2/&RSLQLRQVDGGUHVVLQJ'2'
interrogation techniques have stressed the importance of procedural safeguards, including the
QHHGIRUVDIHJXDUGVWKDWWDNHLQWRDFFRXQWIDFWRUVVXFKDVWKHGHWDLQHH¶VHPRWLRQDO and physical
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strengths and weaknesses and that require interrogators or doctors to assess whether a detainee is
medically and operationally suitable for interrogation, considering all techniques to be used in
FRPELQDWLRQ«>,@WLVLPSHUDWLYHWKDW2/&SURYide clear legal guidance on the safeguards
necessary to ensure that techniques, when used individually or in combination, do not violate
&RPPRQ$UWLFOH«7KHFXUUHQWGUDIWGRHVQRWRIIHUWKLVOHYHORIDQDO\VLV
Practice of Treaty Partners and International Tribunals
I believe that the practice of our treaty partners and the decisions of international
tribunals provide a clear indication that the world would disagree with the interpretations of
Common Article 3 contained in the draft opinion.
Treaty partners7KHGLVFXVVLRQRIWKHPHDQLQJRI&RPPRQ$UWLFOH¶VWHUPVIDLOVWR
reflect that our treaty partners almost certainly would disagree with the conclusion that each of
the EITs complies with Common Article 3. The view of our European treaty partners would flow
ERWKIURPUHOHYDQWFRXUWFDVHV«DQGIURPDQLQFUHDVLQJODFNRIWROHUDQFHLQ(XURSHDQG
elsewhere for activities that might appear to contravene the individual dignity and humanity of
DQLQGLYLGXDO«
The experience of the United Kingdom, our closest ally and a government keenly attuned
WRWKHQHHGWRFRPEDWWHUURULVPDJJUHVVLYHO\LVLQVWUXFWLYH7KH8.ZDV«WKHGHIHQGDQWLQWKH
1972 U K v. Ireland case, based on its use of five aggressive interrogation techniques (including
EUHDGDQGZDWHUGLHWVDQGGHSULYDWLRQRIVOHHS RQ,5$PHPEHUV«'HVSLWHWKLVFRQFOXVLRQ>RI
the majority of the court in the case that the techniques could be used in conformity with
&RPPRQ$UWLFOH@WKH3ULPH0LQLVWHUVWDWHGWKDWKLVJRYHUQPHQW³GHFLGHGWKDWWKHWHFKQLTXHV
ZKLFKWKH&RPPLWWHHH[DPLQHGZLOOQRWEHXVHGLQIXWXUHDVDQDLGWRLQWHUURJDWLRQ´7KXV
despite their clear value to the UK in its efforts to defeat the IRA, the UK apparently has not
used these techniques for thirty years.
[Redacted paragraph]
Foreign Tribunals. As a related matter, I believe that the opinion must discuss in greater
detail the facts and conclusions of the Israeli Supreme Court and European Court of Human
5LJKWVFDVHVWKDWDQDO\]HWKHOHJDOLW\RIVLPLODULQWHUURJDWLRQWHFKQLTXHV«
With regard to the ECHR case, the draft opinion suggests that the UK presented the
ECHR with no rationale for the use of techniques such as sleep deprivation. But, as described
above, this is not correct²it is clear that the UK believed that it needed to use such techniques
against members of the IRA, a terrorist group, to gather information that the UK had been unable
to obtain using more limited interrogation techniques. This rationale is, of course, similar to our
rationale for the need for EITs.
I do not argue with the fact that the underlying legal standards that applied to the UK in
WKDWFDVH«DUHVOLJKWO\GLIIHUHQWWKDQ&$¶VSURKLELWLRQRQ³FUXHOWUHDWPHQW´%XWLQLQWHUSUHWLQJ
WKHLU&$REOLJDWLRQV(XURSHDQDOOLHVZLOOEHLQIOXHQFHGE\WKH(&+5¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRI
UHOHYDQWWHUPV7KLVLQFOXGHVWKH(&+5¶VGHVFULSWLRQRI³LQKXPDQRUGHJUDGLQJWUHDWPHQW´LQWKH
U K v. Ireland case, in which the ECHR stated . . . that treatment is degrading when it is such as
WRDURXVHLQDSHUVRQ³IHHOLQJVRIIHDUDQJXLVKDQGLQIHULRULW\FDSDEOHRIKXPLOLDWLQJDQG
GHEDVLQJKLP´DQG³SRVVLEO\EUHDNLQJ>KLV@SK\VLFDORUPRUDOUHVLVWDQFH´«
With regard to the Israel Supreme Court case, the current draft relies heavily on the fact
that the Court concluded that the Israeli General Security Service was not authorized to use
physical means of interrogation. But the Court only reached that issue after it had evaluated the
various LQWHUURJDWLRQWHFKQLTXHVDQGFRQFOXGHGWKDWWKHWHFKQLTXHVZHUHQRW³UHDVRQDEOH´
«7KXVZKHQWKH&RXUWFRQFOXGHVWKDWWKHWHFKQLTXHRILQWHQWLRQDOO\GHSULYLQJDQLQGLYLGXDORI
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VOHHSIRUDSURORQJHGSHULRGRIWLPHWRWLUHKLPRXWRU³EUHDN´KLPLVQRWZLWhin the scope of a
³UHDVRQDEOH´LQWHUURJDWLRQVRPHPD\UHDGWKH&RXUW¶VRSLQLRQDVVKHGGLQJOLJKWRQZKDWDFWLYLW\
FRQVWLWXWHVFUXHOLQKXPDQRUGHJUDGLQJWUHDWPHQW«
In view of the UK experience and these court cases, I request that the opinion include a
VHQWHQFHWKDWVWDWHV³1RWZLWKVWDQGLQJWKHGLIIHUHQFHLQOHJDOVWDQGDUGVWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW
believes that it is highly likely that foreign courts and international tribunals would consider
certain of these EITs²at a minimum, nudity and prolonged sleep deprivation²to be violations
RI&RPPRQ$UWLFOH´7KLVFRXOGPHDQWKDW&,$SHUVRQQHOZKRDGPLQLVWHU(,7VZRXOGEHPRUH
likely to be sought for criminal process in foreign countries, as discussed below.
Contemporary context7KHRSLQLRQLQYRNHVDQLQWHUSUHWLYHWRROWR³UHFRQFLOHWKHUHVLGXDO
imprecision of Common Article 3 with its application to the novel conflict against al Qaeda.
When treaty drafters purposely employ vague and ill-defined language, such language can reflect
a decision to provide flexibility to state parties as they confront circumstances unforeseen at the
WLPHRIWKHWUHDW\¶VGUDIWLQJ´«:HDUHXQDZDUHRIDOHJDOEDVLVIRUWKLVPHWKRGRIWUHDW\
interpretation. One cannot retroactively interpret the object and purpose of Common Article 3 as
SURYLGLQJ³IOH[LELOLW\DQGGLVFUHWLRQIRUWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK«´XQGHUWKDW$UWLFOH«6LQFHWKH
Supreme Court has concluded that the conflict with al Qaeda falls within the terms of Article 3,
the imperfect fit of al Qaeda into that Article is no longer relevant in interpreting what that
Article means.
To the extent that DOJ chooses to retain this interpretive method in its opinion, a reliance
on contemporary circumstances cannot focus exclusively on the U.S. view of those
circumstances. That is, the opinion fails to explain that contemporary views by treaty partners of
the importance of Common Article 3 may have changed as well; certain behavior that might
have been viewed in 1950 as consistent with Common Article 3 may be seen as inconsistent with
that Article in 2007.
Legal Risks
We think it would be useful for the opinion to assess risks of civil or criminal liability in
foreign tribunals. As noted above, we do not think foreign tribunals would agree with this
RSLQLRQ¶VFRQFOXVLRQVDERXW&RPPRQ$UWLFOHDQGZHGRQRWWKLQNWKHVHWULEXQDOVZRXOGGHIHU
to U.S. interpretations of that provision. There have been increasing numbers of criminal
investigations in European countries of U.S. officials for various activities, including alleged
renditions. We therefore cannot say that the risk of criminal exposure overseas of U.S. officials
LQYROYHGLQWKLVSURJUDPLQFOXGLQJ&,$RIILFHUVLVLQVXEVWDQWLDO«>:@HZRXOGUHFRmmend that
the opinion assess the degree to which the U.S. Government might be susceptible to claims by
RWKHUVWDWHVIRUPLVWUHDWLQJWKHLUQDWLRQDOV«
*****
In addition to these more specific concerns, I have an overarching concern about this
opinion. While it does a careful job analyzing the precise meanings of relevant words and
phrases, I am concerned that the opinion will appear to many readers to have missed the forest
for the trees. Will the average American agree with the conclusion that a detainee, naked and
shackled, is not being subject to humiliating and degrading treatment? At the broadest level, I
EHOLHYHWKDWWKHRSLQLRQ¶VFDUHIXOSDUVLQJRIVWDWXWRU\DQGWUHDW\WHUPVZLOOQRWEHFRQVLGHUHGWKH
better interpretation of Common Article 3 but rather a work of advocacy to achieve a desired
outcome.
*  

*  

*  

  

*  
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d.  
  

Applicability  of  international  law  to  conflicts  in  cyberspace  
On  November  10,  2016,  Department  of  State  Legal  Adviser  Brian  J.  Egan  delivered  
remarks  on  international  law  and  stability  in  cyberspace  at  Berkeley  Law  School.  His  
remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/s/l/releases/remarks/264303.htm.  
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

«7KHUHPDUNDEOHUHDFKRIWKH,QWHUQHWDQGWKHHYHU-growing number of connections between
computers and other networked devices are delivering significant economic, social, and political
benefits to individuals and societies around the world. In addition, an increasing number of
States and non-State actors are developing the operational capability and capacity to pursue their
objectives through cyberspace. Unfortunately, a number of those actors are employing their
FDSDELOLWLHVWRFRQGXFWPDOLFLRXVF\EHUDFWLYLWLHVWKDWFDXVHHIIHFWVLQRWKHU6WDWHV¶WHUULWRULHV
Significant cyber incidents²including many that are reportedly State-sponsored²frequently
make headline news.
In light of this, it is reasonable to ask: could we someday reach a tipping point where the
risks of connectivity outweigh the benefits we reap from cyberspace? And how can we prevent
cyberspace from becoming a source of instability that could lead to inter-State conflict?
,GRQ¶WWKLQNZHZLll reach such a tipping point, but how we maintain cyber stability in
order to preserve the continued benefits of connectivity remains a critical question. And
international law, I would submit, is an essential element of the answer.
Existing principles of LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZIRUPDFRUQHUVWRQHRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶VWUDWHJLF
framework of international cyber stability during peacetime and during armed conflict. The U.S.
strategic framework is designed to achieve and maintain a stable cyberspace environment where
all States and individuals are able to realize its benefits fully, where there are advantages to
cooperating against common threats and avoiding conflict, and where there is little incentive for
States to engage in disruptive behavior or to attack one another.
There are three pillars to the U.S. strategic framework, each of which can help to ensure
stability in cyberspace by reducing the risks of misperception and escalation. The first is global
affirmation of the applicability of existing international law to State activity in cyberspace in
both peacetime and during armed conflict. The second is the development of international
consensus on certain additional voluntary, non-binding norms of responsible State behavior in
cyberspace during peacetime, which is of course the predominant context in which States
interact. And the third is the development and implementation of practical confidence-building
measures to facilitate inter-State cooperation on cyber-UHODWHGPDWWHUV,¶OODGGUHVVWZRRIWKHVH
pillars²international law and voluntary, non-binding norms²in greater detail today.
International L aw
,Q6HSWHPEHUP\SUHGHFHVVRU+DUROG.RKGHOLYHUHGUHPDUNVRQ³,QWHUQDWLRQDO
/DZLQ&\EHUVSDFH´DW86&\EHU&RPPDQG¶V/HJDO&RQIHUHQFH,WVD\VDORWDERut where we
were four years ago that the first two questions Koh addressed in his speech were as fundamental
DV³'RHVWDEOLVKHGSULQFLSOHVRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDSSO\WRF\EHUVSDFH"´DQG³,VF\EHUVSDFHD
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law-IUHH]RQHZKHUHDQ\WKLQJJRHV"´ 6RDVQRWWROeave you hanging, the answers to those
TXHVWLRQVDUHDQHPSKDWLF³\HV´DQG³QR´UHVSHFWLYHO\
We have made significant progress since then. One prominent forum in which these
issues are discussed is the United Nations (UN) Group of Governmental Experts (GGE) that
deals with cyber issues in the context of international security. The GGE is a body established by
the UN Secretary-General with a mandate from the UN General Assembly to study, among other
WKLQJVKRZLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDSSOLHVWR6WDWHV¶F\EHUactivities, with a view to promoting
common understandings. In 2013, the 15-State GGE recognized the applicability of existing
LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZWR6WDWHV¶F\EHUDFWLYLWLHV-XVWODVW\HDUWKHVXEVHTXHQW81**(RQWKHVDPH
topic, expanded to include 20 States, built on the 2013 report and took an additional step by
recognizing the applicability in cyberspace of the inherent right of self-defense as recognized in
Article 51 of the UN Charter. The 2015 GGE report also recognized the applicability of the law
RIDUPHGFRQIOLFW¶VIXQGDPHQWDOSULQFLSOHVRIKXPDQLW\QHFHVVLW\SURSRUWLRQDOLW\DQG
distinction to the conduct of hostilities in and through cyberspace. With other recent bilateral and
multilateral statements, including that of the leaders of the Group of Twenty (G20) States in
ZHKDYHVHHQDQHPHUJLQJFRQVHQVXVWKDWH[LVWLQJLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDSSOLHVWR6WDWHV¶
cyber activities.
Recognizing the applicability of existing international law as a general matter, however,
is the easy part, at least for most like-minded nations. Identifying how that law applies to specific
cyber activities is more challenging, and States rarely articulate their views on this subject
publicly. The United States already has made some efforts in this area, including by setting forth
YLHZVRQWKHDSSOLFDWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZWRF\EHUDFWLYLWLHVLQ.RK¶VVSHHFKDQGDOVRLQ
the U.S. submission to the 2014±15 UN GGE, both of which are publicly available in the Digest
of U.S. Practice in International Law. The U.S. Department of Defense also has presented its
views on aspects of this topic in its publicly available Law of War Manual. But more work
remains to be done.
Increased transparency is important for a number of reasons. Customary international
law, of course, develops from a general and consistent practice of States followed by them out of
a sense of legal obligation, or opinio juris. Faced with a relative vacuum of public State practice
and opinio juris concerning cyber activities, others have sought to fill the void with their views
on how international law applies in this area. The most prominent and comprehensive of these
efforts is the Tallinn Manual project. Although this is an initiative of the NATO Cooperative
Cyber Defence Centre of Excellence, it is neither State-led nor an official NATO project.
Instead, the project is a non-governmental effort by international lawyers who first set out to
identify the international legal rules applicable to cyber warfare, which led to the publication of
³7DOOLQQ0DQXDO´LQ7KHJURXSLVQRZH[DPLQLQJWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOOHJDOIUDPHZRUN
that applies to cyber activities below the threshold of the use of force and outside of the context
of armed conflict, whLFKZLOOUHVXOWLQWKHSXEOLFDWLRQRID³7DOOLQQ0DQXDO´E\WKHHQGRI
this year.
I commend the Tallinn Manual project team on what has clearly been a tremendous and
thoughtful effort. The United States has unequivocally been in accord with the underlying
premise of this project, which is that existing international law applies to State behavior in
cyberspace. In this respect, the Tallinn Manuals will make a valuable contribution to
underscoring and demonstrating this point across a number of bodies of international law, even if
we do not necessarily agree with every aspect of the Manuals.
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States must also address these challenging issues. Interpretations or applications of
international law proposed by non-governmental groups may not reflect the practice or legal
YLHZVRIPDQ\RUPRVW6WDWHV6WDWHV¶UHODWLYHVLOHQFHFRXOGOHDGWRXQSUHGLFWDELOLW\LQWKHF\EHU
UHDOPZKHUH6WDWHVPD\EHOHIWJXHVVLQJDERXWHDFKRWKHU¶VYLHZVRQWKHDSSOLFDEOHOHJDO
framework. In the context of a specific cyber incident, this uncertainty could give rise to
misperceptions and miscalculations by States, potentially leading to escalation and, in the worst
case, conflict.
To mitigate these risks, States should publicly state their views on how existing
international law applies to State conduct in cyberspace to the greatest extent possible in
international and domestic forums. Specific cyber incidents provide States with opportunities to
do this, but it is equally important²and often easier²for States to articulate public views
outside of the context of specific cyber operations or incidents. Stating such views publicly will
help give rise to more settled expectations of State behavior and thereby contribute to greater
predictability and stability in cyberspace. This is true for the question of what legal rules apply to
cyber activity that may constitute a use of force, or that may take place in a situation of armed
conflict. It is equally true regarding the question of what legal rules apply to cyber activities that
fall below the threshold of the use of force and take place outside of the context of armed
conflict.
Although many States, including the United States, generally believe that the existing
international legal framework is sufficient to regulate State behavior in cyberspace, States likely
have divergent views on specific issues. Further discussion, clarification, and cooperation on
these issues remains necessary. The present task is for States to begin to make public their views
on how existing international law applies.
,QWKLVVSLULWDQGEXLOGLQJRQ+DUROG.RK¶VUHPDUNVLQDQGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶
and 2016 submissions to the UN GGE, I would like to offer some additional U.S. views on how
FHUWDLQUXOHVRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDSSO\WR6WDWHV¶EHKDYLRULQF\EHUVSDFe, beginning first with
cyber operations during armed conflict, and then turning to the identification of voluntary, nonbinding norms applicable to State behavior during peacetime.
C yber O perations in the Context of A rmed Conflict
Turning to cyber operations in armed conflict, I would like to start with the U.S.
PLOLWDU\¶VF\EHURSHUDWLRQVLQWKHFRQWH[WRIWKHRQJRLQJDUPHGFRQIOLFWZLWKWKH,VODPLF6WDWHRI
Iraq and the Levant (ISIL). As U.S. Defense Secretary Ashton Carter informed Congress in April
2086&\EHU&RPPDQGKDVEHHQDVNHG³WRWDNHRQWKHZDUDJDLQVW,6,/DVHVVHQWLDOO\>LWV@
ILUVWPDMRUFRPEDWRSHUDWLRQ>«@7KHREMHFWLYHVWKHUHDUHWRLQWHUUXSW,6,/FRPPDQG-andcontrol, interrupt its ability to move money around, interrupt its ability to tyrannize and control
SRSXODWLRQ>V@>DQG@LQWHUUXSWLWVDELOLW\WRUHFUXLWH[WHUQDOO\´
7KH86PLOLWDU\PXVWFRPSO\ZLWKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶REOLJDWLRQVXQGHUWKHODZRI
armed conflict and other applicable international law when conducting cyber operations against
ISIL, just as it does when conducting other types of military operations during armed conflict. To
WKHH[WHQWWKDWVXFKF\EHURSHUDWLRQVFRQVWLWXWH³DWWDFNV´XQGHUWKHODZRIDUPHGFRQIOLFWWKH
rules on conducting attacks must be applied to those cyber operations. For example, such
operations must only be directed against military objectives, such as computers, other networked
devices, or possibly specific data that, by their nature, location, purpose, or use, make an
effective contribution to military action and whose total or partial destruction, capture, or
neutralization, in the circumstances ruling at the time, offers a definite military advantage. Such
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operations also must comport with the requirements of the principles of distinction and
proportionality. Feasible precautions must be taken to reduce the risk of incidental harm to
civilian infrastructure and users. In the cyber context, this requires parties to a conflict to assess
the potential effects of cyber activities on both military and civilian infrastructure and users.
1RWDOOF\EHURSHUDWLRQVKRZHYHUULVHWRWKHOHYHORIDQ³DWWDFN´DVDOHJDOPDWWHUXQGHU
WKHODZRIDUPHGFRQIOLFW:KHQGHWHUPLQLQJZKHWKHUDF\EHUDFWLYLW\FRQVWLWXWHVDQ³DWWDFN´IRU
purposes of the law of armed conflict, States should consider, among other things, whether a
cyber activity results in kinetic or non-kinetic effects, and the nature and scope of those effects,
as well as the nature of the connection, if any, between the cyber activity and the particular
armed conflict in question.
(YHQLIWKH\GRQRWULVHWRWKHOHYHORIDQ³DWWDFN´XQGHUWKHODZRIDUPHGFRQIOLFWF\EHU
operations during armed conflict must nonetheless be consistent with the principle of military
necessity. For example, a cyber operDWLRQWKDWZRXOGQRWFRQVWLWXWHDQ³DWWDFN´EXWZRXOG
nonetheless seize or destroy enemy property, would have to be imperatively demanded by the
QHFHVVLWLHVRIZDU$GGLWLRQDOO\HYHQLIDF\EHURSHUDWLRQGRHVQRWULVHWRWKHOHYHORIDQ³DWWDFN´
or does not cause injury or damage that would need to be considered under the principle of
proportionality in conducting attacks, that cyber operation still should comport with the general
principles of the law of war.
Other international legal principles beyond the rules and principles of the law of armed
conflict that I just discussed are also relevant to U.S. cyber operations undertaken during armed
conflict. As then-Assistant to the President for Homeland Security and Counterterrorism John
Brennan said in his SHSWHPEHUUHPDUNVDW+DUYDUG/DZ6FKRRO³>L@QWHUQDWLRQDOOHJDO
SULQFLSOHVLQFOXGLQJUHVSHFWIRUD6WDWH¶VVRYHUHLJQW\>«@LPSRVHLPSRUWDQWFRQVWUDLQWVRQRXU
DELOLW\WRDFWXQLODWHUDOO\>«@LQIRUHLJQWHUULWRULHV´,WLVWRWKLVWRSLF²the role played by State
sovereignty in the legal analysis of cyber operations²WKDW,¶GOLNHWRWXUQQRZ
Sovereignty and C yberspace
,QKLVUHPDUNVLQ+DUROG.RKVWDWHGWKDW³6WDWHVFRQGXFWLQJDFWLYLWLHVLQF\EHUVSDFH
must take into account the sovereignty of other States, including outside the context of armed
FRQIOLFW´,ZRXOGOLNHWREXLOGRQWKDWVWDWHPHQWDQGRIIHUDIHZWKRXJKWVDERXWWKHUHOHYDQFHRI
VRYHUHLJQW\SULQFLSOHVWR6WDWHV¶F\EHUDFWLYLWLHV
As an initial matter, remote cyber operations involving computers or other networked
GHYLFHVORFDWHGRQDQRWKHU6WDWH¶VWHUULWRU\GRQRWFRQVWLWXWHDSHUVHYLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDO
law. In other words, there is no absolute prohibition on such operations as a matter of
international law. This is perhaps most FOHDUZKHUHVXFKDFWLYLWLHVLQDQRWKHU6WDWH¶VWHUULWRU\
have no effects or de minimis effects.
Most States, including the United States, engage in intelligence collection abroad. As
3UHVLGHQW2EDPDVDLGWKHFROOHFWLRQRILQWHOOLJHQFHRYHUVHDVLV³QRWXQLTXHWR$PHULFD´$VWKH
President has also affirmed, the United States, like other nations, has gathered intelligence
throughout its history to ensure that national security and foreign policy decision makers have
access to timely, accurate, and insightful information. Indeed, the President issued a directive in
2014 to clarify the principles that would be followed by the United States in undertaking the
collection of signals intelligence abroad.
Such widespread and perhaps nearly universal practice by States of intelligence
collection abroad indicates that there is no per se prohibition on such activities under customary
LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ,ZRXOGFDXWLRQKRZHYHUWKDWEHFDXVH³LQWHOOLJHQFHFROOHFWLRQ´LVQRWD
defined term, the absence of a per se prohibition on these activities does not settle the question of
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whether a specific intelligence collection activity might nonetheless violate a provision of
international law.
Although certain activities²including cyber operations²PD\YLRODWHDQRWKHU6WDWH¶V
domestic law, that is a separate question from whether such activities violate international law.
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVLVGHHSO\UHVSHFWIXORIRWKHU6WDWHV¶VRYHUHLJQDXWKRULW\WRSUHVFULEHODZV
governing activities in their territory. Disrespecting another State¶VGRPHVWLFODZVFDQKDYH
serious legal and foreign policy consequences. As a legal matter, such an action could result in
WKHFULPLQDOSURVHFXWLRQDQGSXQLVKPHQWRID6WDWH¶VDJHQWVLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVRUDEURDGIRU
example, for offenses such as espionage or for violations of foreign analogs to provisions such as
the U.S. Computer Fraud and Abuse Act. From a foreign policy perspective, one can look to the
consequences that flow from disclosures related to such programs. But such domestic law and
foreign policy issues do not resolve the independent question of whether the activity violates
international law.
,QFHUWDLQFLUFXPVWDQFHVRQH6WDWH¶VQRQ-FRQVHQVXDOF\EHURSHUDWLRQLQDQRWKHU6WDWH¶V
territory could violate international law, even if it falls below the threshold of a use of force. This
is a challenging area of the law that raises difficult questions. The very design of the Internet
may lead to some encroachment on other sovereign jurisdictions. Precisely when a nonconsensual cyber operation violates the sovereignty of another State is a question lawyers within
the U.S. government continue to study carefully, and it is one that ultimately will be resolved
through the practice and opinio juris of States.
Relatedly, consider the challenges we face in clarifying the international law prohibition
on unlawful intervention. As articulated by the International Court of Justice (ICJ) in its
judgment on the merits in the Nicaragua Case, this rule of customary international law forbids
States from engaging in coercive action that bears on a matter that each State is entitled, by the
principle of State sovereignty, to decide freely, such as the choice of a political, economic,
social, and cultural system. This is generally viewed as a relatively narrow rule of customary
LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZEXW6WDWHV¶F\EHUDFWLYLWLHVFRXOGUXQDIRXORIWKLVSURKLELWLRQ)RUH[DPSOHD
F\EHURSHUDWLRQE\D6WDWHWKDWLQWHUIHUHVZLWKDQRWKHUFRXQWU\¶VDELOLW\WRKROGDQHOHFWLRQRUWKDW
PDQLSXODWHVDQRWKHUFRXQWU\¶VHOHFWLRQUHVXlts would be a clear violation of the rule of nonintervention. For increased transparency, States need to do more work to clarify how the
international law on non-LQWHUYHQWLRQDSSOLHVWR6WDWHV¶DFWLYLWLHVLQF\EHUVSDFH
Some may ask why it matters where the international community draws these legal lines.
Put starkly, why does it matter whether an activity violates international law? It matters, of
course, because the community of nations has committed to abide by international law, including
with respect to activities in cyberspace. International law enables States to work together to meet
common goals, including the pursuit of stability in cyberspace. And international law sets
binding standards of State behavior that not only induce compliance by States but also provide
compliant States with a stronger basis for criticizing²and rallying others to respond to²States
WKDWYLRODWHWKRVHVWDQGDUGV$V+DUROG.RKVWDWHGLQ³>L@IZHVXFFHHGLQSURPRWLQJD
culture of compliance, we will reap the benefits. And if we earn a reputation for compliance, the
actions we do take will earn enhanced legitimacy worldwide for their adherence to the rule of
ODZ´:RUNLQJWRFODULI\KRZLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDSSOLHVWR6WDWHV¶DFWLYLWLHVLQF\EHUVSDFHVHUYHV
those ends, as it does in so many other critical areas of State activity.
%HIRUHOHDYLQJWKHWRSLFRIVRYHUHLJQW\,¶GOLNHWRDGGUHVVRQHDGGLWLRQDOUHODWHGLVVXH
LQYROYLQJD6WDWH¶VFRQWURORYHUF\EHULQIUDVWUXFWXUHDQGDFWLYLWLHVZLWKLQUDWKHUWKDQRXWVLGHLWV
territRU\,QKLVVSHHFK.RKREVHUYHGWKDW³>W@KHSK\VLFDOLQIUDVWUXFWXUHWKDWVXSSRUWVWKH
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Internet and cyber activities is generally located in sovereign territory and is subject to the
MXULVGLFWLRQRIWKHWHUULWRULDO6WDWH´+RZHYHUKHZHQWRQWRHPSKDVL]HWKDW³>W@KHH[HUFLVHRI
jurisdiction by the territorial State, however, is not unlimited; it must be consistent with
DSSOLFDEOHLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZLQFOXGLQJLQWHUQDWLRQDOKXPDQULJKWVREOLJDWLRQV´
I want to underscore this important point. Some States invoke the concept of State
sovereignty as a justification for excessive regulation of online content, including censorship and
DFFHVVUHVWULFWLRQVRIWHQXQGHUWDNHQLQWKHQDPHRIFRXQWHUWHUURULVPRU³FRXQWHULQJYLROHQW
H[WUHPLVP´$QGVRPHWLPHV6WDWHV also deploy the concept of State sovereignty in an attempt to
shield themselves from outside criticism.
So let me repeat what Koh made clear: Any regulation by a State of matters within its
territory, including use of and access to the Internet, must FRPSO\ZLWKWKDW6WDWH¶VDSSOLFDEOH
obligations under international human rights law.
There is no doubt that terrorist groups have become dangerously adept at using the
Internet and other communications technologies to propagate their hateful messages, recruit
adherents, and urge followers to commit violent acts. This is why all governments must work
together to target online criminal activities²such as illicit money transfers, terrorist attack
planning and coordination, criminal solicitation, and the provision of material support to terrorist
groups. U.S. efforts to prevent the Internet from being used for terrorist purposes also focus on
criminal activities that facilitate terrorism, such as financing and recruitment, not on restricting
expressive content, even if that content is repugnant or inimical to our core values.
Such efforts must not be conflated with broader calls to restrict public access to or censor
the Internet, or even²as some have suggested²to effectively shut down entire portions of the
Web. Such measures would not advance our security, and they would be inconsistent with our
values. The Internet must remain open to the free flow of information and ideas. Restricting the
flow of ideas also inhibits spreading the values of understanding and mutual respect that offer
one of the most powerful antidotes to the hateful and violent narratives propagated by terrorist
groups.
That is why the United States holds the view that use of the Internet, including social
media, in furtherance of terrorism and other criminal activity must be addressed through lawful
PHDQVWKDWUHVSHFWHDFK6WDWH¶VLQWHUQDWLRQDOREOLJDWLRQVDQGFRPPLWPHQWVUHJDUGLQJKXPDQ
rights, including the freedom of expression, and that serve the objectives of the free flow of
information and a free and open Internet. To be sure, the incitement of imminent terrorist
violence may be restricted. However, certain censorship and content control, including blocking
websites simply because they contain content that criticizes a leader, a government policy, or an
ideology, or because the content espouses particular religious beliefs, violates international
human rights law and must not be engaged in by States.
6WDWH5HVSRQVLELOLW\DQGWKH³3UREOHPRI$WWULEXWLRQ´LQ&\EHUVSDFH
I have been talking tKXVIDUDERXW6WDWHV¶DFWLYLWLHVDQGRSHUDWLRQVLQF\EHUVSDFH%XWDV
many of you know, it is often difficult to detect who or what is responsible for a given cyber
LQFLGHQW7KLVOHDGVPHWRWKHIUHTXHQWO\UDLVHGDQGPXFKGHEDWHG³SUREOHPRIDWWULEXWLRQ´in
cyberspace.
States and commentators often express concerns about the challenge of attribution in a
technical sense²that is, the challenge of obtaining facts, whether through technical indicators or
all-VRXUFHLQWHOOLJHQFHWKDWZRXOGLQIRUPD6WDWH¶VGHterminations about a particular cyber
incident. Others have raised issues related to political decisions about attribution²that is,
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FRQVLGHUDWLRQVWKDWPLJKWEHUHOHYDQWWRD6WDWH¶VGHFLVLRQWRJRSXEOLFDQGLGHQWLI\DQRWKHU6WDWH
as the actor responsible for a particular cyber incident and to condemn that act as unacceptable.
These technical and policy discussions about attribution, however, should be distinguished from
the legal questions about attribution. In my present remarks, I will focus on the issue of
attribution in the legal sense.
From a legal perspective, the customary international law of state responsibility supplies
the standards for attributing acts, including cyber acts, to States. For example, cyber operations
conducted by organs of a State or by persons or entities empowered by domestic law to exercise
governmental authority are attributable to that State, if such organs, persons, or entities are acting
in that capacity.
Additionally, cyber operations conducted by non-State actors are attributable to a State
under the law of state responsibility when such actors engage in operations pursuant to the
6WDWH¶VLQVWUXFWLRQVRUXQGHUWKH6WDWH¶VGLUHFWLRQRUFRQWURORUZKHQWKH6WDWHODWHU
acknowledges and adopts the operations as its own.
Thus, as a legal matter, States cannot escape responsibility for internationally wrongful
cyber acts by perpetrating them through proxies. When there is information²whether obtained
through technical means or all-source intelligence²that permits a cyber act engaged in by a nonState actor to be attributed legally to a State under one of the standards set forth in the law of
state responsibility, the victim State has all of the rights and remedies against the responsible
State allowed under international law.
The law of state responsibility does not set forth explicit burdens or standards of proof for
making a determination about legal attribution. In this context, a State acts as its own judge of
the facts and may make a unilateral determination with respect to attribution of a cyber operation
to another State. Absolute certainty is not²and cannot be²required. Instead, international law
generally requires that States act reasonably under the circumstances when they gather
information and draw conclusions based on that information.
I also want to note that, despite the suggestion by some States to the contrary, there is no
international legal obligation to reveal evidence on which attribution is based prior to taking
appropriate action. There may, of course, be political pressure to do so, and States may choose to
reveal such evidence to convince other States to join them in condemnation, for example. But
that is a policy choice²it is not compelled by international law.
&RXQWHUPHDVXUHVDQG2WKHU³'HIHQVLYH´0HDVXUHV
I want to turn now to the question of what options a victim State might have to respond to
malicious cyber activity that falls below the threshold of an armed attack. As an initial matter, a
State can always undertake unfriendly acts that are not inconsistent with any of its international
obligations in order to influence the behavior of other States. Such acts²which are known as
acts of retorsion²may include, for example, the imposition of sanctions or the declaration that a
diplomat is persona non grata.
In certain circumstances, a State may take action that would otherwise violate
international law in response to malicious cyber activity. One example is the use of force in selfdefense in response to an actual or imminent armed attack. Another example is that, in
exceptional circumstances, a State may be able to avail itself of the plea of necessity, which,
subject to certain conditions, might preclude the wrongfulness of an act if the act is the only way
for the State to safeguard an essential interest against a grave and imminent peril.
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In the time that remains, however, I would like to talk about a type of State response that
has received a lot of attention in discussions about cyberspace: countermeasures. The customary
international law doctrine of countermeasures permits a State that is the victim of an
internationally wrongful act of another State to take otherwise unlawful measures against the
responsible State in order to cause that State to comply with its international obligations, for
example, the obligation to cease its internationally wrongful act. Therefore, as a threshold matter,
the availability of countermeasures to address malicious cyber activity requires a prior
internationally wrongful act that is attributable to another State. As with all countermeasures, this
puts the responding State in the position of potentially being held responsible for violating
LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZLILWWXUQVRXWWKDWWKHUHZDVQ¶WDFWXDOO\DQLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\ZURQJIXODFWWKDW
triggered the right to take countermeasures, or if the responding State made an inaccurate
attribution determination. That is one reason why countermeasures should not be engaged in
lightly.
Additionally, under the law of countermeasures, measures undertaken in response to an
internationally wrongful act performed in or through cyberspace that is attributable to a State
must be directed only at the State responsible for the wrongful act and must meet the principles
of necessity and proportionality, including the requirements that a countermeasure must be
designed to cause the State to comply with its international obligations²for example, the
obligation to cease its internationally wrongful act²and must cease as soon as the offending
State begins complying with the obligations in question.
The doctrine of countermeasures also generally requires the injured State to call upon the
responsible State to comply with its international obligations before a countermeasure may be
taken²LQRWKHUZRUGVWKHGRFWULQHJHQHUDOO\UHTXLUHVZKDW,ZLOOFDOOD³SULRUGHPDQG´7KH
sufficiency of a prior demand should be evaluated on a case-by-case basis in light of the
particular circumstances of the situation at hand and the purpose of the requirement, which is to
give the responsible State notice of the injured StaWH¶VFODLPDQGDQRSSRUWXQLW\WRUHVSRQG
I also should note that countermeasures taken in response to internationally wrongful
cyber activities attributable to a State generally may take the form of cyber-based
countermeasures or non-cyber-based countermeasures. That is a decision typically within the
discretion of the responding State and will depend on the circumstances.
Voluntary, Non-Binding Norms of Responsible State Behavior in Peacetime
,QWKHUHPDLQGHURIP\UHPDUNV,¶GOLNHWRGLVFXVVYHU\EULHIOy another element of the
8QLWHG6WDWHV¶VWUDWHJLFIUDPHZRUNIRULQWHUQDWLRQDOF\EHUVWDELOLW\WKHGHYHORSPHQWRI
international consensus on certain additional voluntary, non-binding norms of responsible State
behavior in cyberspace that apply during peacetime.
Internationally, the United States has identified and promoted four such norms:
.
First, a State should not conduct or knowingly support cyber-enabled theft of
intellectual property, trade secrets, or other confidential business information with the intent of
providing competitive advantages to its companies or commercial sectors.
.
Second, a State should not conduct or knowingly support online activity that
intentionally damages critical infrastructure or otherwise impairs the use of critical infrastructure
to provide service to the public.
.
.
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.
Third, a State should not conduct or knowingly support activity intended to
prevent national computer security incident response teams (CSIRTs) from responding to cyber
incidents. A State also should not use CSIRTs to enable online activity that is intended to do
harm.
.
Fourth, a State should cooperate, in a manner consistent with its domestic and
international obligations, with requests for assistance from other States in investigating cyber
crimes, collecting electronic evidence, and mitigating malicious cyber activity emanating from
its territory.
These four U.S.-promoted norms seek to address specific areas of risk that are of national
and/or economic security concern to all States. Although voluntary and non-binding in nature,
these norms can serve to define an international standard of behavior to be observed by
responsible, like-minded States with the goal of preventing bad actors from engaging in
malicious cyber activity. If observed, these measures²which can include measures of selfrestraint²can contribute substantially to conflict prevention and stability. Over time, these
norms can potentially provide common standards for responsible States to use to identify and
respond to behavior that deviates from these norms. As more States commit to observing these
norms, they will be increasingly willing to condemn the malicious activities of bad actors and to
join together to ensure that there are consequences for those activities.
It is important, however, to distinguish clearly between international law, on the one
hand, and voluntary, non-binding norms on the other. These four norms identified by the United
States, or the other peacetime cyber norms recommended in the 2015 UN GGE report, fall
squarely in the voluntary, non-binding category. These voluntary, non-binding norms set out
standards of expected State behavior that may, in certain circumstances, overlap with standards
of behavior that are required as a matter of international law. Such norms are intended to
supplement existing international law. They are designed to address certain cyber activities by
States that occur outside of the context of armed conflict that are potentially destabilizing. That
said, it is possible that if States begin to accept the standards set out in such non-binding norms
as legally required and act in conformity with them, such norms could, over time, crystallize into
binding customary international law. As a result, States should approach the process of
identifying and committing to such non-binding norms with care.
In closing, I wanted to highlight a few points. First, cyberspace may be a relatively new
frontier, but State behavior in cyberspace, as in other areas, remains embedded in an existing
framework of law, including international law. Second, States have the primary responsibility for
identifying how existing legal frameworks apply in cyberspace. Third, States have a
responsibility to publicly articulate applicable standards. This is critical to enable an accurate
understanding of international law, in the area of cyberspace and beyond. I hope that these
remarks have furthered this goal of transparency, and highlighted the important role of
international law, and international lawyers, in this important and dynamic area.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
On  December  23,  2015,  the  UN  General  Assembly  adopted  a  resolution  (U.N.  
Doc.  A/RES/70/237)  requesting  the  establishment  of  a  further  Group  of  Governmental  
Experts  ;͞''͟Ϳon  Developments  in  the  Field  of  Information  and  Telecommunications  
in  the  Context  of  International  Security  with  a  mandate  to  continue  to  study,  among  
other  things,  how  international  law  applies  to  the  use  of  information  and  
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communications  technologies  by  States.  In  October  2016,  the  United  States  submitted  
the  following  paper  to  the  2016ʹ17  GGE.  See  Digest  2014  at  732-‐40  for  the  2014  U.S.  
submission  to  the  GGE.  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

I.
O verall Pu rpose of the Report
Since 2009, the United Nations Group of Governmental Experts on Developments in the Field of
Information and Telecommunications in the Context of International Security (GGE) has served
as a productive and groundbreaking expert-level venue for discussing international cyber
stability issues. The consensus recommendations of the three GGE reports (2010, 2013, 2015)
KDYHSURYLGHGJXLGDQFHIRU6WDWHVRQWKHDSSOLFDELOLW\RILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZWR6WDWHV¶XVHRI
information and communications technologies (ICTs), the stabilizing role of voluntary, nonbinding norms of responsible State behavior in peacetime, and the importance of confidencebuilding measures (CBMs). These reports reflect an emerging strategic framework of
international cyber stability, designed to achieve and maintain a peaceful cyberspace
environment where all States are able to fully realize its benefits, where there are advantages to
cooperating against common threats and avoiding conflict, and where there is little incentive for
States to engage in disruptive behavior or to attack one another.
7KH**(SOD\VDSLYRWDOUROHLQSURPRWLQJWKLVIUDPHZRUNEXWWKH**(¶V
recommendations must be implemented in order to preserve international cyber stability. To
achieve the mandate set out for this Group, and to provide a substantive contribution that builds
upon previous GGE reports, the current Group should address how to achieve widespread
observation and implementation of existing consensus recommendations. This can be facilitated
through a new GGE report that provides greater clarity on certain recommendations in past GGE
reports and practical guidance to States on steps they can take to implement those
recommendations.
I I.
E xisting and Potential T hreats
The existing and emerging threats outlined in the 2015 GGE report remain accurate and
UHOHYDQWWRWKH*URXS¶VZRUN7KLV*URXSVKRXOGFRQWLQXHWRIRFXVRQWKHSRWHQWLDOIRUORZprobability, high-risk State-on-State conflict that could pose the most significant threat to
international peace and security.
I I I.
International L aw
The U.S. submission to the 2014±15 GGE set out some basic principles of international
law that apply to State behavior in cyberspace and provided some considerations that States may
take into account when determining how such princLSOHVDSSO\WR6WDWHV¶XVHRI,&7VLQVSHFLILF
situations they may confront. That submission addressed in greatest detail the jus ad bellum (the
body of law that addresses, inter alia XVHVRIIRUFHWULJJHULQJD6WDWH¶VULJKWWRXVHIRUFHLQVHOIdefense) and the jus in bello (the body of law governing, inter alia , the conduct of hostilities in
the context of armed conflict, also known as international humanitarian law (IHL) or the law of
armed conflict). It also described how international law concerning, among other things, human
rights and State responsibility, including countermeasures, applies to State behavior in
cyberspace. The U.S. submission to the 2014±15 GGE is attached as an annex, as the topics
addressed therein continue to merit discussion by this Group. The sub-sections that follow set
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RXWVRPHDGGLWLRQDOYLHZVUHJDUGLQJKRZLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDSSOLHVWR6WDWHV¶XVHRI,&7V7KH\
should be read in conjunction with the 2014±15 submission.
i.

Sovereignty  Principles  

In considering what this Group may wish to address as part of its mandate to continue to
VWXG\KRZLQWHUQDWLRQDOODZDSSOLHVWR6WDWHV¶XVHRI,&7VLWZLOOEHFULWLFDOWRDFKLHYHDEDODQFH
in terms of the international legal rules and principles discussed in the report. The 2015 GGE
report contained numerous affirmations of the applicability of principles of State sovereignty,
including sovereign equality and the principle of non-intervention. 16 Acknowledging the
applicability of these principles is important, and the United States has affirmed that State
sovereignty, among other longstanding international legal principles, must be taken into account
in the conduct of activities in cyberspace. 17 As the 2015 GGE report notes, one implication of
WKDWSULQFLSOHLVWKDW³6WDWHVKDYHMXULVGLFWLRQRYHUWKH,&7LQIUDVWUXFWXUHORFDWHGZLWKLQWKHLU
WHUULWRU\´18 The exercise of such jurisdiction by the territorial State, however, is not unlimited; it
must be consistent with applicable international law, including international human rights
REOLJDWLRQV7KLV*URXS¶VUHSRUWVKRXOGFODULI\WKDWFRQFHSW
ii.

Self-‐Defense,  Countermeasures,  and  International  Humanitarian  Law  

Although this Group cannot cover all international law that is potentially applicable to
6WDWHV¶XVHRI,&7VDVQRWHGDERYHLWPXVWHQVXUHWKDWDQ\UHSRUWVWULNHVDQDSSURSULDWHEDODQFH
in its discussion of various international legal rules and principles. In particular, this Group
could make a helpful contribution by providing guidance on aspects of international law that
DSSO\WRD6WDWH¶VUHVSRQVHWRPDOLFLRXVF\EHUDFWLYLW\LQFOXGLQJWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOOHJDO
constraints that might apply to such a response. For example, this Group should expand on the
statement in paragraph 28(c) of the 2015 GGE report to make clear to the international
community that any use of force by a State in the exercise of its inherent right of self-defense
must be limited, in the cyber context just as it is in any other context, to that which is necessary
and proportionate to respond to an actual or imminent armed attack.19 Additionally, this Group
could make a helpful contribution by addressing in more detail how the doctrine of
FRXQWHUPHDVXUHVDSSOLHVWR6WDWHV¶XVHRI,&Ts. The U.S. submission to the 2014-15 GGE offers
an example of how this Group could provide guidance to States on this subject. 20
This Group also should do more to reassure the international community that the
DSSOLFDELOLW\RI,+/WR6WDWHV¶XVHRI,&7VLn situations of armed conflict is not in question.21 It
clearly applies, and a robust affirmation of its applicability furthers the general purpose of that
body of law: to regulate the conduct of hostilities so as to minimize their effects on civilians and
avoid unnecessary suffering. Embracing the humanitarian principles of IHL is in no way
inconsistent with our common commitment to the pursuit of peace.

                                                                                                                          
16

  Report  of  the  2014ʹ15  Group  of  Governmental  Experts  on  Developments  in  the  Field  of  Information  and  
dĞůĞĐŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƐŝŶƚŚĞŽŶƚĞǆƚŽĨ/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂů^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇ;:ƵůǇϮϮ͕ϮϬϭϱͿ;ƚŚĞ͞ϮϬϭϱ''ZĞƉŽƌƚ͟Ϳ͕hE
Doc.  A/70/174,  paras.  26,  27,  and  28(b).  
17
  See,  e.g.,  United  States  Submission  to  the  UN  Group  of  Governmental  Experts  on  Developments  in  the  Field  of  
Information  and  Telecommunications  in  the  Context  of  International  Security  (2014ʹ15)  ;ƚŚĞ͞ϮϬϭϰʹ15  U.S.  GGE  
^ƵďŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͟Ϳ͕ƉƉ͘  6ʹ7.  
18
  2015  GGE  Report,  para.  28(a).  
19
  See  2014ʹ15  U.S.  GGE  Submission,  pp.  2ʹ4.  
20
  See  2014ʹ15  U.S.  GGE  Submission,  p.  8.  
21
  See  2014ʹ15  U.S.  GGE  Submission,  pp.  4ʹ6.  
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iii.

Attribution  and  the  Law  of  State  Responsibility  

$WWULEXWLRQSOD\VDQLPSRUWDQWUROHLQ6WDWHV¶UHVSRQVes to malicious cyber activities as a
matter of international law. It is crucial, however, to distinguish legal attribution from attribution
in the technical and political senses. States and commentators often express concerns about the
challenge of attribution in a technical sense²that is, the challenge in light of certain
characteristics of cyberspace of obtaining facts, whether through technical indicators or allVRXUFHLQWHOOLJHQFHWKDWZRXOGLQIRUPD6WDWH¶VSROLF\DQGOHJDOGHWHUPLQDWLRQVDERXWDSarticular
cyber incident. Others have raised issues related to political decisions about attribution²that is,
FRQVLGHUDWLRQVWKDWPLJKWEHUHOHYDQWWRD6WDWH¶VGHFLVLRQWRJRSXEOLFDQGLGHQWLI\DQRWKHU6WDWH
as the actor responsible for a particular cyber incident and to condemn a particular cyber act as
unacceptable. The discussion in this sub-section sets aside those technical and political issues
and focuses instead on the issue of attribution under international law.
From a legal perspective, the law of State responsibility supplies the standards for
attributing acts, including cyber acts, to States. For example, cyber operations conducted by
organs of a State or by persons or entities empowered by domestic law to exercise elements of
governmental authority are attributable to that State. Additionally, cyber operations conducted
by non-State actors are attributable to a State under the law of State responsibility when such
RSHUDWLRQVDUHHQJDJHGLQSXUVXDQWWRWKH6WDWH¶VLQVWUXFWLRQVRUXQGHUWKH6WDWH¶VGLUHFWLRQRU
control, or when the State later acknowledges and adopts the operations as its own. Thus, as a
legal matter, States cannot escape responsibility for internationally wrongful cyber acts by
perpetrating them through proxies. When there is information²whether obtained through
technical means or all-source intelligence²that permits attribution of a cyber act of an
ostensibly non-State actor to a State under one of the standards set forth in the law of State
responsibility, the victim State has all of the rights and remedies against the responsible State
permitted to it under international law.
It is important to note that the law of State responsibility does not set forth burdens or
standards of proof for attribution. Such questions may be relevant for judicial or other types of
SURFHHGLQJVEXWWKH\GRQRWDSSO\DVDQLQWHUQDWLRQDOOHJDOPDWWHUWRD6WDWH¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQ
about attribution of internationally wrongful cyber acts for purposes of its response to such acts,
including by taking unilateral, self-help measures permissible under international law, such as
countermeasures. In that context, a State acts as its own judge of the facts and may make a
unilateral determination with respect to attribution of a cyber operation to another State.
Absolute certainty is not required. Instead, international law generally requires that States act
reasonably under the circumstances.
Finally, it is important to note that there is no international legal obligation to reveal
evidence on which attribution is based. There may, of course, be political pressure to do so, and
States may choose to reveal such evidence to convince other States to join them in
condemnation, for example. But that is a policy choice²it is not compelled by international
law.
*  

*  

*  

  

*  
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B.  

CONVENTIONAL  WEAPONS  

1.    

  Unmanned  Aerial  Vehicles  
On  October  5,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  as  a  fact  sheet  on  the  joint  declaration  
reached  by  the  United  States  and  44  other  nations  on  the  export  and  subsequent  use  of  
armed  or  strike-‐enabled  ƵŶŵĂŶŶĞĚĂĞƌŝĂůǀĞŚŝĐůĞƐ;͞UAVs͟Ϳ.  The  fact  sheet  is  excerpted  
below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/10/262812.htm.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

As a world leader in the development and deployment of military UAVs, the United States seeks
to promote efforts to ensure the responsible export and subsequent use of this rapidly expanding
technology. In February 2015, the United States announced the U.S. E xport Policy for
Unmanned A erial Systems, which put in place stringent conditions on the U.S. sale or transfer
RIPLOLWDU\8$9V,QWKHSROLF\ZHDOVRVWDWHGRXULQWHQWWR³ZRUNZLWKRWKHUFRXQWULHVWR
shape international standards for the sale, tUDQVIHUDQGVXEVHTXHQWXVHRIPLOLWDU\8$9V´
This Joint Declaration reflects a logical next step in this process by:

Establishing broad international consensus that, as with other weapon systems, the
use of armed or strike-enabled UAVs is subject to international law, including both the law of
armed conflict and international human rights law, as applicable;

Committing to the responsible export of armed or strike-enabled UAVs in line
with existing relevant international arms control and disarmament norms, as well as consistent
with multilateral export control and nonproliferation regimes;

Acknowledging the benefits of transparency on the export of armed or strikeenabled UAVs including reporting of military exports through existing mechanisms, where
appropriate; and

Pledging continued international dialogue about the export and use of armed or
strike-enabled UAVs in light of the rapid development and proliferation of UAV technology, and
welcoming additional countries to join the Joint Declaration.
This Joint Declaration will serve as the basis for discussions on a more detailed set of
international standards for the export and subsequent use of armed or strike-enabled UAVs,
which the United States and its partners will convene in Spring 2017. These discussions will be
open to all countries, even if they choose not to join the Joint Declaration.
*  
2.    

*  

*  

*  

Convention  on  Conventional  Weapons    
    
Principal  Deputy  Legal  Adviser  Richard  Visek  delivered  the  opening  statement  for  the  
U.S.  delegation  at  the  Fifth  Review  Conference  of  the  Convention  on  Conventional  
Weapons  (͞CCW͟)  in  Geneva  on  December  12,  2016.    The  opening  statement  is  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/12/12/u-‐s-‐
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opening-‐statement-‐at-‐the-‐fifth-‐review-‐conference-‐of-‐the-‐convention-‐on-‐conventional-‐
weapons-‐ccw/.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States places great value in the Conference of the Convention on Certain
Conventional Weapons (CCW) as an international humanitarian law (IHL) treaty framework that
brings together States with diverse security interests to discuss issues related to weapons that
may be deemed to be excessively injurious or to have indiscriminate effects. We believe that the
CCW provides a unique forum for discussing these important issues as it has an appropriate mix
of technical, policy, political, and military experts.
We would like to commend the excellent efforts of the various coordinators of the work
related to Amended Protocol II and Protocol V. We are pleased with the decisions of the High
Contracting Parties to Amended Protocol II and Protocol V, and we look forward to adopting
these decisions during this Review Conference.
The United States recognizes the need for universalization and full implementation of the
CCW and its protocols. We welcome those States that have become party to the CCW and its
protocols since the last Review Conference.
The importance of universalization and implementation has been reinforced by recent
events. We have seen concerning reports that incendiary weapons continue to be used in places
where civilians have been present, as well as increased reports of indiscriminate use of IEDs and
landmines in places like Syria, Libya, Ukraine, and Yemen. These disturbing reports underscore
that the universalization and implementation of the CCW and its protocols, are crucial if we want
to help preclude such conduct from occurring in the future. We call on all High Contracting
Parties that are parties to those conflicts to abide by their obligations under the CCW and we call
on those States not yet party to the CCW and its protocols to become parties at the earliest
opportunity.
The United States has supported the decision by the High Contracting Parties to discuss
lethal autonomous weapons systems (LAWS). We continue to believe that the CCW is the right
forum to consider this complex topic. This subject requires in-depth discussions and we
continue to encourage States to participate actively in this process. In 2017, we should continue
to seek a better understanding of the potential issues associated with LAWS, consistent with the
recommendations of the Informal Meeting of Experts in April.
The United States supports concluding a legally binding protocol on mines other than
anti-personnel mines (MOTAPM). That said, we see value in building on the constructive
discussions that we have had, both formally and informally, in recent years. We strongly
encourage High Contracting Parties to agree to the proposal put forth by Ireland to resume our
work on this issue. MOTAPM, unlike LAWS, are existing weapons that continue to be used
indiscriminately and that therefore pose a clear danger to civilians in conflict areas.
Madame President, with respect to our work in 2017, the United States supports an
efficient work plan that that is still sufficient to ensure that we are able to implement the
decisions we take related to future work. Noting the unfortunate constraints placed on this
Review Conference due to insufficient funds, we must prioritize our work given our limited
resources.
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*  
  
C.  
1.  

*  

*  

*  

DETAINEES  
Law  and  Policy  Report  Regarding  Detainees  
  
The  Report  on  the  LĞŐĂůĂŶĚWŽůŝĐǇ&ƌĂŵĞǁŽƌŬƐ'ƵŝĚŝŶŐƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͛hƐĞŽĨ
Military  Force  and  Related  National  Security  Operations,  discussed  in  section  A.2,  supra,  
includes  a  section  on  the  legal  and  policy  frameworks  regarding  detention  during  armed  
conflict.  Excerpts  follow  (with  most  notes  omitted)  from  section  III  of  Part  Two  of  the  
Report  regarding  detention  of  individuals  in  armed  conflict.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Under the 2001 AUMF, the United States may detain those persons who were part of, or
substantially supported, Taliban or al 4D¶LGDIRUFHVRUDVVRFLDWHGIRUFHVWKDWDUHHQJDJHGLQ
hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners, including any person who has
committed a belligerent act, or has directly supported hostilities, in aid of such enemy armed
forces. «
([DPLQDWLRQRIZKHWKHUDQLQGLYLGXDOLV³SDUWRI´DQHQHP\IRUFHLVLQIRUPHGE\WKHIDFW
that the armed groups against which the President is authorized to use force under the 2001
AUMF neither abide by the law of armed conflict nor typically issue membership cards or
uniforms. Therefore, information relevant to a determination that an individual joined with or
became part of an enemy force might range from formal membership, such as through an oath of
loyalty, to more functional indications, such as training with al-4D¶LGD DVUHIOHFWHGLQVRPH
cases by staying at al-4D¶LGDRU7DOLEDQVDIHKRXVHVWKDWDUHUHJXODUO\XVHGWRKRXVHPLOLWDQW
recruits), taking positions with enemy forces, or in planning or carrying out attacks against the
8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGLWVDOOLHV¶SHUVRQVRULQWHUHVWVSDUWLFXODUO\86SHUVRQVRULQWHUHVWV2IWHQ
these factors operate in combination. In each case, given the nature of the irregular forces and the
practice of their participants or members to try to conceal their affiliations, judgments about
whether a particular individual falls within the scope of the authority conferred by the 2001
AUMF will necessarily turn on the totality of the circumstances.
*  

*  

*  

*  

As noted above, the United States has also interpreted the 2001 AUMF to authorize the
GHWHQWLRQRILQGLYLGXDOVZKR³VXEVWDQWLDOO\VXSSRUW´HQHP\IRUFHVLQWKHFRXUVHRIWKHLU
hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners. This interpretation is informed by
the law of armed conflict governing international armed conflicts, which allows for the detention
of a narrow category of individuals who are not part of the enemy but bear sufficiently close ties
WRWKRVHIRUFHVDVWREHGHWDLQDEOH%\SURYLGLQJ³VXEVWDQWLDOVXSSRUW´DQLQGLYLGXDOLV³PRUHRU
OHVVSDUWRI´WKHHQHP\IRUFH «
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Under the 2001 AUMF, as informed by the law of armed conflict, detention is generally
authorized until the end of hostilities. The relevant inquiry in determining whether detention
remains authorized is whether active hostilities have ceased, not whether a particular combat
mission is over. 'XULQJRQJRLQJKRVWLOLWLHVWKH86*RYHUQPHQW¶VOHJDODXWKRULW\WRGHWDLQ³LV
not dependent on whether an individual would pose a threat to the United States or its allies if
UHOHDVHGEXWUDWKHUXSRQWKHFRQWLQXDWLRQRIKRVWLOLWLHV´ However, as a matter of policy, a
detainee may be released or transferred while active hostilities are ongoing if a competent
authority determines that the threat the individual poses to the security of the United States can
be mitigated by other lawful means. This discretionary designation of a detainee for possible
transfer from a detention facility, including the facility at Guantanamo Bay, does not affect the
legality of his continued detention under the 2001 AUMF pending transfer.
B.
Review of the Continued Detention of Detainees at Guantanamo Bay
In his first week in office, President Obama issued Executive Order 13492 regarding the
review and disposition of individuals detained at Guantanamo Bay and the closure of the
detention facility. As the Administration KDVPDGHFOHDUWKHIDFLOLW\¶VFRQWLQXHGRSHUDWLRQ
weakens U.S. national security by furthering the recruiting propaganda of violent extremists,
hindering relations with key allies and partners, and draining resources. «
*  

*  

*  

*  

«As of the release of this report, there are 59 detainees at Guantanamo, compared to
242 detainees on January 20, 2009, when the President took office.
C.
T reatment of A rmed Conflict Detainees
1.
Fundamental Treatment Guarantees for Armed Conflict Detainees
The standards in Common Article 3 of the 1949 Geneva Conventions apply to detainees
in any military operation. Common Article 3 reflects a minimum standard of humane treatment
protections in non-international armed conflict for all persons taking no active part in hostilities,
including members of armed forces who have laid down their arms and those placed hors de
combat by sickness, wounds, detention, or any other cause. Additional rules regarding treatment
of detainees will apply depending on the particular context. In particular, Article 75 of
Additional Protocol I to the Geneva Conventions sets forth fundamental guarantees for persons
in the hands of an opposing force in an international armed conflict, including prohibitions on
torture and humiliating and degrading treatment, as well as fair trial guarantees. The United
States is not party to Additional Protocol I, but the United States has chosen out of a sense of
legal obligation to treat the principles set forth in Article 75 as applicable to any individual it
detains in an international armed conflict, and it expects all other nations to adhere to these
principles as well.
Additional Protocol II to the Geneva Conventions contains detailed humane treatment
standards and fair trial guarantees that would apply in the context of non-international armed
conflicts, such as the hostilities authorized by the 2001 AUMF. The United States signed
Additional Protocol II in 1987 and President Reagan submitted it to the Senate for advice and
consent to ratification. In March 2011, this Administration urged the Senate to act on the
Protocol as soon as practicable. Prior to urging the Senate to act, the U.S. Government conducted
an extensive interagency review, which concluded that U.S. military practice is already
FRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH3URWRFRO¶VSURYLVLRQV The Executive Branch noted that joining the treaty
would not only assist the United States in continuing to exercise leadership in the international
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cRPPXQLW\LQGHYHORSLQJWKHODZRIDUPHGFRQIOLFWEXWZRXOGDOVRUHDIILUPWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶
commitment to humane treatment in, and compliance with legal standards for, the conduct of
armed conflict.
2.
The Prohibition on Torture and Ill-Treatment
Torture and cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment or punishment (CIDTP) are
categorically prohibited under domestic and international law, including international human
rights law and the law of armed conflict. These prohibitions exist everywhere and at all times.
a.
The Prohibition on Torture and Ill-Treatment Under U.S. Domestic Law
Torture and ill-treatment are prohibited as a matter of U.S. domestic law. The Detainee
Treatment Act RIUHTXLUHVWKDW³QRLQGLYLGXDOLQWKHFXVWRG\RUXQGHUWKHSK\VLFDOFontrol
of the U.S. Government, regardless of nationality or physical location, shall be subject to cruel,
inhuman, or degUDGLQJWUHDWPHQWRUSXQLVKPHQW´This language means that under U.S. domestic
law, every U.S. official, wherever he or she may be, is prohibited from engaging in torture or
CIDTP.
Additionally, immediately upon taking office in January 2009, President Obama issued
Executive Order 13491, which requires that any individual detained in any armed conflict who is
in the custody or under the effective control of the United States or detained within a facility
owned, operated, or controlled by the United States ³VKDOOLQDOOFLUFXPVWDQFHVEHWUHDWHG
humanely and shall not be subjected to violence to life and person (including murder of all kinds,
mutilation, cruel treatment, and torture), nor to outrages upon personal dignity (including
KXPLOLDWLQJDQGGHJUDGLQJWUHDWPHQW ´
Moreover, Executive Order 13491 requires that no individual in U.S. custody or under
U.S. control in any armed conflict ³VKDOOEHVXEMHFWHGWRany interrogation technique or
approach, or any treatment related to interrogation, that is not authorized by and listed in [the]
$UP\)LHOG0DQXDO´This requirement is applicable to all departments and agencies that conduct
interrogations of terrorism suspects or detainees in armed conflict.
The President has stated repeatedly that waterboarding is torture, and the Army Field
Manual explicitly prohibits it. Executive Order 13491 also revoked all executive directives,
orders, and regulations inconsistent with that order.
The 2016 NDAA codified many of the key interrogation-related reforms required by that
Executive Order. Specifically, it codified the requirement that an individual in the custody or
under the effective control of an officer, employee, or other agent of the U.S. Government, or
detained within a facility owned, operated, or controlled by a U.S. department or agency, in any
armed conflict, may not be subjected to any interrogation technique or approach, or any
treatment related to interrogation, that is not authorized by and listed in Army Field Manual 222.3. The 2016 NDAA also imposed new legal requirements, including that the Army Field
Manual remain publicly available, and that any revisions be made publicly available 30 days in
advance of their taking effect.
b.
The Prohibition on Torture and Ill-Treatment in International Law
The prohibition on torture is also binding as a matter of customary international law
at all times on all States and all parties to an armed conflict, including the United States,
UHJDUGOHVVRID6WDWH¶VVWDWXVDVSDUW\RUQRQ-party to any particular treaty.
In the law of armed conflict, Common Article 3 of the 1949 Geneva Conventions
explicitly prohibits torture and humiliating, degrading, or cruel treatment. Article 75 of
Additional Protocol I explicitly prohibits torture of all kinds, whether physical or mental. Article
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4(2)(a) of Additional Protocol II, which applies in non-international armed conflicts, prohibits
violence to the life, health, and physical or mental well-being of persons, in particular murder as
well as cruel treatment such as torture, mutilation, or any form of corporal punishment. Although
the United States is not a party to Additional Protocol II, U.S. military practices, including
its detention and interrogation practices, are consistent with its requirements, as noted above.
In international human rights law, the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights prohibits torture and CIDTP. The United States has had international law obligations
under this treaty as a State party since 1992. The UN Convention Against Torture and Other
Cruel, Inhuman, or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (UNCAT) creates a variety of legal
obligations related to torture and CIDTP that are binding on the United States as a matter of
international law, including that each State Party must take effective legislative, administrative,
judicial, or other measures to prevent acts of torture in any territory under its jurisdiction, to
ensure that all acts of torture are offences under its criminal law, and to promptly and impartially
investigate credible allegations of torture in territory under its jurisdiction. The United States
ratified the UNCAT in 1994, and enacted the Torture Convention Implementation Act to
LPSOHPHQWFHUWDLQDVSHFWVRIWKH&RQYHQWLRQ¶VUHTXLUHPHQWVWKDWZHUHQRWDOUHDG\FRGLILHGDV
part of U.S. domestic law.
The United States recognizes that a time of war does not suspend the operation of the
UNCAT, which continues to apply even when a State is engaged in armed conflict. The law of
armed conflict and the UNCAT contain many provisions that complement one another and are in
many respects mutually reinforcing: for example, the obligations to prevent torture and CIDTP in
the UNCAT remain applicable in times of armed conflict and are reinforced by complementary
prohibitions in the law of armed conflict. In accordance with the doctrine of lex specialis, where
these bodies of law conflict, the law of armed conflict would take precedence as the controlling
body of law with regard to the conduct of hostilities and the protection of war victims. 198
However, a situation of armed conflict does not automatically suspend nor does the law of armed
conflict automatically displace the application of all international human rights obligations.
International human rights treaties, according to their terms, may also be applicable in armed
conflict.
Additionally, the United States has stated that where the text of the UNCAT provides that
REOLJDWLRQVDSSO\WRD6WDWH3DUW\LQ³DQ\WHUULWRU\XQGHULWVMXULVGLFWLRQ´VXFKREOLJDWLRQVH[WHQG
to certain places beyond the sovereign territory of the State Party, and more specifically,
³WHUULWRU\XQGHULWVMXULVGLFWLRQ´H[WHQGVWR³DOl places that the State Party controls as a
JRYHUQPHQWDODXWKRULW\´7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVFXUUHQWO\H[HUFLVHVVXFKFRQWURODWWKH861DYDO
Station at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, and over all proceedings conducted there, and with respect to
U.S.-registered ships and aircraft.199
                                                                                                                          
198

  For  example,  although  Article  14  of  the  Convention  contemplates  an  enforceable  right  to  fair  and  adequate  
compensation  for  victims  of  torture,  it  would  be  anomalous  under  the  law  of  armed  conflict  to  provide  individuals  
detained  as  enemy  belligerents  with  a  judicially  enforceable  individual  right  to  a  claim  for  monetary  compensation  
against  the  Detaining  Power  for  alleged  unlawful  conduct.  The  Geneva  Conventions  contemplate  that  claims  
related  to  the  treatment  of  POWs  and  Protected  Persons  are  to  be  resolved  on  a  state-‐to-‐state  level,  and  war  
reparations  claims  have  traditionally  been,  and  as  a  matter  of  customary  international  law  are,  the  subject  of  
government-‐to-‐  government  negotiations  as  opposed  to  private  lawsuits.  
199
Besides these areas, whether the Convention applies with respect to particular territory is context-specific and
would vary depending on the facts and circumstances. For example, occupied territory would likely be considered
³WHUULWRU\XQGHU DVWDWH¶V MXULVGLFWLRQ´IRUWKHSXUSRVHVRIWKH&RQYHQWLRQLIWKHRFFXS\LQJSRZHUH[HUFLVHVWKH
requisite control as a governmental authority in the occupied territory.  
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c.
The Prohibition on Torture and Ill-Treatment in U.S. Policy
As discussed above, the 2016 NDAA and Executive Order 13491 require that individuals
in the custody or under the effective control of an officer, employee, or other agent of the U.S.
Government, or detained within a facility owned, operated, or controlled by a department or
agency of the United States, in any armed conflict, shall not be subject to any interrogation
technique or approach, or any treatment related to interrogation, that is not authorized by and
listed in Army Field Manual 2-22.3. The requirements of Army Field Manual 2-22.3 are binding
on the U.S. military, as well as on all federal government departments and agencies, including
the intelligence agencies, with respect to individuals in U.S. custody or under U.S. effective
control in any armed conflict, without prejudice to authorized non-coercive techniques of Federal
law enforcement agencies. The Army Field Manual explicitly prohibits threats, coercion, and
physical abuse. Army Field Manual 2-22.3 must also remain available to the public, and any
revisions must be made available to the public 30 days before taking effect.
Consistent with Executive Order 13491 and the 2016 NDAA, Army Field Manual 2-22.3
lists the 18 approved interrogation approaches. Those approaches include those that make use of
incentives, emotions, and silence, as well as the limitations on their use. Additionally, Appendix
M of Army Field Manual 2-22.3 lists the one approved restricted interrogation technique
(separation) that may be authorized during the intelligence interrogation of detained ³unlawful
HQHP\FRPEDWDQWV´ Appendix M also includes the limitations on the use of this technique.
Separation involves separating a detainee from other detainees and their environment. The use of
this restricted technique requires Combatant Commander approval, and approval of each
intHUURJDWLRQSODQE\WKHILUVW*HQHUDO2IILFHURU)ODJ2IILFHULQWKHLQWHUURJDWRU¶VFKDLQRI
command.
In addition to the Army Field Manual, the Department of Defense has Department-wide
policy directives in place to ensure humane treatment during intelligence interrogations and
detention operations. For example, Department of Defense Directive 3115.09 requires that
Department of Defense personnel and contractors promptly report any credible information
regarding suspected or alleged violations of Department policy, procedures, or applicable law
relating to intelligence interrogations, detainee debriefings, or tactical questioning. Reports must
be promptly and thoroughly investigated by proper authorities, and remedied by disciplinary or
administrative action, when appropriate.
$GGLWLRQDOO\'HSDUWPHQWRI'HIHQVH'LUHFWLYH(UHTXLUHVWKDW³>D@OOPLOLWDU\DQG
U.S. civilian employees, contractor personnel, and subcontractors assigned to or accompanying a
Department of Defense Component shall report reportable incidents through their chain of
FRPPDQG´LQFOXGLQJ³>D@SRVVLEOHVXVSHFWHGRUDOOHJHGYLRODWLRQRIWKHODZRIZDUIRUZKLFK
WKHUHLVFUHGLEOHLQIRUPDWLRQ´ All reportable incidents must be investigated and, where
appropriate, remedied by corrective action. Moreover, under U.S. law and policy, the
Department of Defense does not use contract interrogators except in limited circumstances.
Department of Defense policy also includes specific requirements with regard to humane
treatment in medical care during the period of detention. Consistent with Additional Protocol II
to the Geneva Conventions, Department of Defense policy requires that health care personnel
charged with the medical care of detainees in armed conflLFWSURWHFWGHWDLQHHV¶SK\VLFDODQG
mental health and provide appropriate treatment for disease. Upon arrival in any Department of
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Defense detention facility, all detainees receive medical screening and any necessary medical
treatment. The medical care that detainees receive throughout their time in U.S. custody is
generally comparable to that which is available to U.S. personnel serving in the same location.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Excerpts  below  come  from  Part  Two,  Section  V  of  the  Report,  regarding  transfers  
of  detainees  in  armed  conflict  from  U.S.  custody  and  specifically,  U.S.  policy  on  humane  
treatment  assurances  from  the  country  to  which  detainees  are  transferred.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States does not transfer any individual to a foreign country if it is more likely than
not that the person would be tortured in that country. This includes transfers conducted in the
FRQWH[WRIDQDUPHGFRQIOLFW7KH86*RYHUQPHQW¶VSROLF\LVUHIOHFWHGLQDVWDWXWRU\VWDWHPHQW
of U.S. policy and memorialized in court submissions.   
For individuals who are detained at Guantanamo Bay, a decision to transfer a detainee
from Guantanamo prior to the end of hostilities also reflects the best judgment of U.S.
Government experts, including counterterrorism, intelligence, and law enforcement
professionals, that, to the extent a detainee poses a continuing threat to the United States, the
threat has been or will be sufficiently mitigated²and the national interest will be served²if the
detainee is transferred to another country under appropriate security measures. When
contemplating such a transfer of a detainee to another country, the United States considers the
totality of relevant factors relating to the individual to be transferred and the government in
question, including any security and humane treatment assurances received and the reliability of
those assurances.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Humane treatment assurances may be sought in advance of a detainee transfer as a
prudential matter or, in certain cases, where, if credible and reliable, the assurances could
mitigate treatment concerns, such that the transfer would ultimately be consistent with applicable
law and policy. The essential question in evaluating foreign government assurances relating to
humane treatment in any post-transfer detention is whether, taking into account these assurances
and the totality of other relevant factors relating to the individual and the government in
question, it is more likely than not that the individual will be tortured in the country to which he
or she is being transferred. There have been cases where the United States has considered the use
of assurances but nevertheless declined to transfer individuals because the United States was not
satisfied that even with assurances the transfer would be consistent with its obligations, policies,
or practices.
Although the content of any specific set of assurances must be determined on a case-bycase basis, assurances should fundamentally reflect a credible and reliable commitment by the
receiving State to treat the transferred individual humanely and that such treatment would be
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consistent with applicable international and domestic law. The U.S. Government considers a
number of factors in evaluating the adequacy of assurances offered by the receiving State,
including, but not limited to, information regarding the judicial and penal conditions and
SUDFWLFHVRIWKHUHFHLYLQJ6WDWH86UHODWLRQVZLWKWKHUHFHLYLQJ6WDWHWKHUHFHLYLQJ6WDWH¶V
capacity and incentives to fulfill its assurances; political or legal developments in that
StateWKH6WDWH¶V record in complying with similar assurances; the particular person or entity
providing the assurances; and the relationship between that person or entity and the entity that
will detain and/or monitor the indiYLGXDOWUDQVIHUHH¶VDFWLYLW\
Where appropriate, the U.S. Government also seeks assurances or a commitment that the
receiving State will permit credible, independent organizations or, in some circumstances, U.S.
Government officials to have consistent, private access to transferred detainees for post-transfer
humanitarian monitoring. The U.S. Government has raised concerns, as appropriate, regarding
both treatment and the process under which prosecutions have been pursued post-transfer when
concerns come to its attention, whether from U.S. Government-obtained information, the results
of monitoring by non-governmental organizations, or other sources. The United States has also
taken other measures, such as training guard forces in anticipation of transfers, and has
suspended transfers, where appropriate.
In a case in which the United States became aware of credible allegations that humane
treatment assurances were not being honored, the United States would take diplomatic or other
steps to ensure that the detainee in question would be appropriately treated, and to make clear the
bilateral implications of continued non-observance of commitments made to the U.S.
Government. A failure to honor humane treatment commitments would be a significant factor in
determining whether to make any future detainee transfers from U.S. custody to the custody of a
foreign government against which such a finding had been made. In specific cases where the
United States had concerns about whether these commitments would be honored by the receiving
country, the United States would not proceed with transfers to that country predicated on such
assurances until those concerns had been appropriately addressed.
*  
2.  

*  

*  

*  

Guantanamo  Closure  Plan  
  
On  February  23,  2016,  the  press  secretary  for  the  Department  of  Defense,  Peter  Cook,  
issued  a  statement  on  the  submission  to  Congress  of  a  plan  for  the  closure  of  the  
detention  facility  at  Guantanamo  Bay.  The  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  
at  http://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐Releases/News-‐Release-‐
View/Article/671225/statement-‐by-‐pentagon-‐press-‐secretary-‐peter-‐cook-‐on-‐
submission-‐of-‐guantanamo-‐cl.  
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Department of Defense formally submitted the admiQLVWUDWLRQ¶s plan for closing the
Guantanamo Bay detention facility to Congress today. As the president has stated, responsibly
closing the Guantanamo detention facility is a national security imperative. For this reason,
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among others, Secretar\&DUWHUVXSSRUWVWKHSUHVLGHQW¶s commitment to bringing a responsible
end to detention at Guantanamo.
Implementing this plan will enhance our national security by denying terrorists a
powerful propaganda symbol, strengthening relationships with key allies and counterterrorism
partners, and reducing costs. $VWKHSUHVLGHQWKDVVDLGLW³PDNHVQRVHQVH´WRNHHSRSHQD
IDFLOLW\WKDW³the world condemns DQGWHUURULVWVXVHWRUHFUXLW´
The plan provides a way ahead for closing the detention facility at Guantanamo Bay,
which will markedly enhance our national security, while continuing to treat all detainees in U.S.
custody in a manner that is consistent with international and domestic law. The plan has four
primary tenets:
1.
Securely and responsibly transferring to foreign countries detainees who have been
designated for transfer by the president's national security team;
2.
Continuing to review the threat posed by those detainees who are not currently
eligible for transfer through the Periodic Review Board (PRB);
3.
Identifying individualized dispositions for those who remain designated for
continued law of war detention, including possible Article III, military commission, or foreign
prosecutions;
4.
Working with the Congress to establish a location in the United States to securely
hold detainees whom we cannot at this time transfer to foreign countries or who are subject to
military commission proceedings.
The plan does not endorse a specific facility to house Guantanamo detainees who cannot
be safely transferred to other countries at this time. The administration seeks an active dialogue
with Congress on this issue and looks forward to working with Congress to identify the most
appropriate location as soon as possible.
The plan does include ranges of costs for closure, including low-end and high-end
potential one-time costs and recurring costs. It also discusses savings that would be achieved by
closure. The savings range reflects differing variables, like location selected and differing
options in detention models.
Recurring costs at Guantanamo would be between $65 million and $85 million higher
annually than at a U.S. facility. The one-time transition costs would be offset within three to five
years due to the lower operating costs of a U.S. facility with fewer detainees. Closing
Guantanamo could therefore generate at least $335 million in net savings over 10 years and up to
$1.7 billion in net savings over 20 years.
Secretary Carter remains firmly committed to responsibly ending detention operations at
Guantanamo Bay, and this plan gives the department an opportunity to do so in a way that is
consistent with our interests, laws, and values. He looks forward to working with Congress on
this effort.
The administration recognizes that there are currently statutory provisions restricting the
transfer of Guantanamo detainees to the United States and the use of funds to build or modify
facilities for such transfers. The administration looks forward to working with Congress to lift
those restrictions.
The plan is available
here: http://www.defense.gov/Portals/1/Documents/pubs/GTMO_Closure_Plan_0216.pdf.
*  

*  

*  

  

*  
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3.  
  

Transfers    
The  number  of  detainees  remaining  at  Guantanamo  Bay  declined  further  in  2016  as  part  
of  U.S.  government  efforts  to  close  the  facility.  As  of  January  6,  2016,  105  detainees  
remained  at  Guantanamo  Bay.  As  of  December  4,  2016,  there  were  59.*    
On  January  6,  2016,  the  Department  of  Defense  announced  the  transfer  of  
Mahmud  Umar  Muhammad  Bin  Atef  and  Khalid  Muhammad  Salih  Al-‐Dhuby  from  the  
detention  facility  at  Guantanamo  Bay  to  the  Government  of  Ghana.  Bin  Atef  and  Al-‐
Dhuby  were  approved  for  transfer  by  the  Guantanamo  Review  Task  Force.  DOD  release  
no.  NR-‐003-‐16,  available  at  https://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐Releases/News-‐
Release-‐View/Article/641768/detainee-‐transfers-‐announced.  On  January  8,  DOD  
announced  the  repatriation  of  Faez  Mohammed  Ahmed  Al-‐Kandari  to  Kuwait.  Al-‐Kandari  
was  recommended  for  transfer  by  the  Periodic  Review  Board  established  by  E.O.  13567.  
DOD  release  no.  NR-‐008-‐17,  available  at  https://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐
Releases/News-‐Release-‐View/Article/641982/detainee-‐transfer-‐announced.  On  January  
11,  DOD  announced  the  repatriation  of  Muhammed  Abd  Al  Rahman  Awn  Al-‐Shamrani  to  
Saudi  Arabia.  His  transfer  was  recommended  by  the  Periodic  Review  Board.  DOD  release  
no.  NR-‐010-‐16,  available  at  https://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐Releases/News-‐
Release-‐View/Article/642178/detainee-‐transfer-‐announced.    On  January  14,  DOD  
announced  the  transfers  of  Fahed  Abdullah  Ahmad  Ghazi,  Samir  Naji  al-‐Hasan  Muqbil,  
Adham  Mohamed  Ali  Awad,  Mukhtar  Yahya  Naji  al-‐Warafi,  Abu  Bakr  Ibn  Muhammad  al-‐
Ahdal,  Muhammad  Salih  Husayn  al-‐Shaykh,  Muhammad  Said  Salim  Bin  Salman,  Said  
Muhammad  Salih  Hatim,  Umar  Said  Salim  al-‐Dini,  and  Fahmi  Abdallah  Ahmad  Ubadi  al-‐
TulaqiͶall  of  whom  had  been  approved  for  transfer  by  the  Guantanamo  Review  Task  
ForceͶto  the  Government  of  Oman.  DOD  release  no.  NR-‐016-‐16,  available  at  
https://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐Releases/News-‐Release-‐
View/Article/643066/detainee-‐transfers-‐announced.    On  January  21,  DOD  announced  
the  transfer  of  Tariq  Mahmoud  Ahmed  Al  Sawah  to  the  Government  of  Bosnia  and  
Herzegovina  after  his  transfer  received  approval  by  the  Periodic  Review  Board.  DOD  
release  no.  NR-‐025-‐16,  available  at  https://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐
Releases/News-‐Release-‐View/Article/643910/detainee-‐transfer-‐announced.  Also  on  
January  21,  DOD  announced  the  transfer  of  Abd  al-‐Aziz  Abduh  Abdallah  Ali  Al-‐Suwaydi  
to  the  Government  of  Montenegro  after  the  transfer  was  approved  by  the  Guantanamo  
Review  Task  Force.  DOD  release  no.  NR-‐026-‐16,  available  at  
https://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐Releases/News-‐Release-‐
View/Article/643912/detainee-‐transfer-‐announced.  
On  April  4,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  issued  a  press  statement  expressing  gratitude  
to  the  Republic  of  Senegal  for  offering  humanitarian  resettlement  to  two  former  
Guantanamo  detainees.  See  press  statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/04/255449.htm.  Also  on  April  4,  2016,  the  
Defense  Department  announced  the  transfer  of  the  two  Libyan  nationals,  Salem  Abdu  
Salam  Ghereby  and  Omar  Khalif  Mohammed  Abu  Baker  Mahjour  Umar.  Ghereby  was  
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ĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌƚƌĂŶƐĨĞƌďǇƚŚĞ'ƵĂŶƚĂŶĂŵŽZĞǀŝĞǁdĂƐŬ&ŽƌĐĞĂŶĚhŵĂƌ͛ƐƚƌĂŶƐĨĞƌǁĂƐ
recommended  by  the  Periodic  Review  Board.  DOD  release  no.  NR-‐118-‐16,  available  at  
https://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐Releases/News-‐Release-‐
View/Article/712382/detainee-‐transfers-‐announced.  On  April  16,  DOD  announced  the  
transfer  of  Ahmed  Umar  Abdullah  Al-‐Hikimi,  Abdul  Rahman  Mohammed  Saleh  Nasir,  Ali  
Yahya  Mahdi  Al-‐Raimi,  Tariq  Ali  Abdullah  Ahmed  Ba  Odah,  Muhammed  Abdullah  
Muhammed  Al-‐Hamiri,  Ahmed  Yaslam  Said  Kuman,  Abd  al  Rahman  Al-‐Qyati,  Mansour  
Muhammed  Ali  Al-‐Qatta,  and  Mashur  Abdullah  Muqbil  Ahmed  Al-‐Sabri  to  Saudi  Arabia,  
following  their  approval  for  transfer  by  the  appropriate  review  process.  DOD  release  No.  
NR-‐135-‐16,  available  at  https://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐Releases/News-‐Release-‐
View/Article/722845/detainee-‐transfers-‐announced.    
On  June  22,  2016,  DOD  announced  the  transfer  of  Abdel  Malik  Ahmed  Abdel  
Wahab  Al  Rahabi  to  the  Government  of  Montenegro.  Transfer  was  recommended  by  
the  Periodic  Review  Board.  DOD  release  no.  NR-‐234-‐16,  available  at  
https://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐Releases/News-‐Release-‐
View/Article/810253/detainee-‐transfer-‐announced.    
On  July  10,  2016,  DOD  announced  the  transfer  of  Fayiz  Ahmad  Yahia  Suleiman  
from  the  detention  facility  at  Guantanamo  Bay  to  the  Government  of  Italy.  Transfer  was  
recommended  by  the  Guantanamo  Review  Task  Force.  DOD  release  no.  NR-‐258-‐16,  
available  at  https://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐Releases/News-‐Release-‐
View/Article/832604/detainee-‐transfer-‐announced.  On  July  11,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  
announced  that  Serbia  had  offered  humanitarian  resettlement  to  two  former  
Guantanamo  detainees.  July  11,  2016  press  statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/07/259522.htm.  The  transfer  of  Tajik  national  
Muhammadi  Davlatov  was  approved  by  the  Guantanamo  Review  Task  Force,  and  the  
transfer  of  Yemeni  national  Mansur  Ahmad  Saad  al-‐Dayf  was  recommended  by  the  
Periodic  Review  Board  process.  DOD  release  no.  NR-‐260-‐16,  available  at  
https://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐Releases/News-‐Release-‐
View/Article/832874/detainee-‐transfers-‐announced.      
On  August  15,  2016,  DOD  announced  the  transfer  of  15  detainees  to  the  United  
Arab  Emirates:  Abd  al-‐Muhsin  Abd  al-‐Rab  Salih  al-‐Busi,  Abd  al-‐Rahman  Sulayman,  
Mohammed  Nasir  Yahi  Khussrof  Kazaz,  Abdul  Muhammad  Ahmad  Nassar  al-‐Muhajari,  
Muhammad  Ahmad  Said  al-‐Adahi,  Abdel  Qadir  al-‐Mudafari,  Mahmud  Abd  Al  Aziz  al-‐
Mujahid,  Saeed  Ahmed  Mohammed  Abdullah  Sarem  Jarabh,  Mohammed  Kamin,  Zahar  
Omar  Hamis  bin  Hamdoun,  Hamid  al-‐Razak  (aka  Haji  Hamidullah),  Majid  Mahmud  Abdu  
Ahmed,  Ayub  Murshid  Ali  Salih,  Obaidullah,  and  Bashir  Nasir  Ali  al-‐Marwalah.  Six  of  the  
15  were  approved  for  transfer  by  the  Guantanamo  Review  Task  Force  and  the  other  
nine  by  the  Periodic  Review  Board  process.  DOD  release  no.  NR-‐298-‐16,  available  at  
https://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐Releases/News-‐Release-‐
View/Article/915216/detainee-‐transfers-‐announced.    
On  October  17,  2016,  DOD  announced  the  transfer  of  Mohamedou  Ould  Slahi  to  
the  Government  of  Mauritania.  Transfer  was  recommended  by  the  Periodic  Review  
Board.  DOD  release  no.  NR-‐371-‐16,  available  at  https://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐
Releases/News-‐Release-‐View/Article/975922/detainee-‐transfer-‐announced.    
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On  December  4,  2016,  DOD  announced  the  transfer  of  Shawqi  Awad  Balzuhair  to  
the  Government  of  Cabo  Verde.  Transfer  was  recommended  by  the  Periodic  Review  
Board.  DOD  release  no.  NR-‐426-‐16,  available  at  https://www.defense.gov/News/News-‐
Releases/News-‐Release-‐View/Article/1019445/detainee-‐transfer-‐announced.    
  
4.  

U.S.  court  decisions  and  proceedings  

a.  

Detainees  at  Guantanamo:  Habeas  Litigation	
    

  (1)  

Al  Razak  v.  Obama  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  775-‐76,  several  detainees  filed  habeas  petitions  asserting  
that  they  were  being  unlawfully  detained  because  hostilities  in  Afghanistan  had  ended.  
In  one  such  case,  Al  Razak  v.  Obama,  No.  05-‐1601  (D.D.C.),  the  district  court  issued  its  
decision  denying  the  ĚĞƚĂŝŶĞĞ͛ƐƉĞƚŝƚŝŽŶfor  habeas  on  March  29,  2016.  dŚĞĐŽƵƌƚ͛Ɛ
opinion  is  excerpted  below  (with  footnotes  omitted).  While  the  case  name  is  Al  Razak,  
the  detainee  expůĂŝŶĞĚƚŚĂƚŶĂŵĞǁĂƐĞƌƌŽŶĞŽƵƐĂŶĚƚŚĞĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐŽƉŝŶŝŽŶƌĞĨĞƌƐƚŽŚŝŵ
by  the  name,  Haji  Hamdullah.  The  opinion  is  available  in  full  at  at  
https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  

  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

3HWLWLRQHU¶s PetitLRQUDLVHVWZRLVVXHVZKHWKHU³DFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´ are considered to have ended, ·
and who makes that determination. Both parties appear to agree that the Court should rely on the
3UHVLGHQW¶s decision, but differ as to how to interpret PUHVLGHQW2EDPD¶s position. Petitioner
relies on speeches made by the President declaring an end to combat operations in Afghanistan,
« while Respondents rely on the assertions by individuals in the political branches that active
hostilities continue. «
While entitled tRVRPHGHIHUHQFHWKH3UHVLGHQW¶s position is not dispositive. Our Court of
Appeals has stated that, under sepDUDWLRQRISRZHUVSULQFLSOHV³[t] he determination of when
hostilities have ceased is a political decision, and we defer to the ExecXWLYH¶s opinion on that
matter, at least in the absence of an authoritative congressional declaration purporting to
WHUPLQDWHWKHZDU´ Al Bihani v. Obama , 590 F.3d 866, 874 (D.C. Cir. 2010) (citing Ludecke v.
Watkins, 335 U.S. 160, 168-70 & n.13 (1948)). But, the Hamdi plurality recognized that
deference to the Executive must have limits. Hamdi 86DW ³history and common
sense teach us that an unchecked system of detention carries the potential to become a means for
oppression and abuse of others who do not present [an immediaWHWKUHDWWRQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\@´).
As Judge Lamberth noted in Al Warafi v. Obama , the Hamdi &RXUWKHOGWKDWWKH$80)¶s
detention authorization turns SDUWO\RQZKHWKHU³the record establishes that United States troops
are still involved iQDFWLYHFRPEDWLQ$IJKDQLVWDQ´ Al Warafi v. Obama , No. 09-CV-2368, 2015
WL 4600420 at *3 (D.D.C. July 30, 2015) (emphasis added in Al Warafi ) (quoting Hamdi , 542
U.S. at 521). As Judge Lamberth indicated, D³UHFRUG´ implies review by a court, and suggests
that Hamdi stands for the proposition that a court can and must examine the issue of whether
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active combat continues. Id. The Court neeGQRWIXOO\DGGUHVV5HVSRQGHQWV¶ separation of
powers argument at this time because the Court finds that the President has not declared the end
of active hostilities and because thH&RXUWDJUHHVZLWK5HVSRQGHQWV¶ position that active
hostilities continue in Afghanistan.
*  

*  

*  

*  

A N A L YSIS
A . C essation of A ctive Hostilities
7KHFUX[RIWKH3DUWLHV¶ disagreement is whether detention is authorized for the duration
RI³DFWLYHFRPEDW´RU³DFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´ Compare Hamdi, 586DW ³If the record
establishes that United States troops are still involved in active combat in Afghanistan, those
detentioQVDUHSDUWRIWKHH[HUFLVHRIµQHFHVVDU\DQGDSSURSULDWHIRUFH¶´) with Hamdi, 542 U.S.
DW ³It is a clearly established principle of the law of war that detention may last no longer
WKDQDFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´); see also Third Geneva Convention, Art. 118 (prisoners of war must be
UHOHDVHG³after the FHVVDWLRQRIDFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´).
7KH³FHVVDWLRQRIDFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´ standard was first adopted in the 1949 Geneva
Conventions following the delayed repatriation of prisoners of war in earlier armed conflicts. See
,QW¶l Comm. of Red Cross, Commentary: Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of
Prisoners of War, 541- -3LFWHWJHQHG  ³7KLUG&RQYHQWLRQ&RPPHQWDU\´ .
The two predecessor multilateral law-of-war treaties to the 1949 Geneva Conventions
required repatriDWLRQRISULVRQHUVRIZDURQO\³after WKHFRQFOXVLRQRISHDFH´ See id. at 541.
Repatriation delays arose after World Wars I and II due to a substantial gap in time between the
cessation of active hostilities and the signing of formal peace treaties. Id7KH³FHVVDWLRQRI
DFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´ requirement sought to correct this problem, thereby making repatriation no
longer contingent on a formal peace accord or political agreement between the combatants. Id. at
540, 543, 546- 47.
In light of this history, Petitioner correctly interprets the ThLUG*HQHYD&RQYHQWLRQ¶V
³FHVVDWLRQRIDFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´ so that final peace treaties are no longer a prerequisite to
mandatory release of prisoners of war. Based on that change, Petitioner argues that the Third
Geneva Convention contemplates the possibility that some degree of conflict might continue
even after the core of the fighting has subsided. «
Petitioner argues that cessation of active hostilities requires only an end to active combat.
« Petitioner reaches this conclusion by comparing the language of the Third Geneva
Convention with language in Articles 6 and 133 of the Fourth Geneva Convention. «Article 133
of the Fourth Geneva Convention addresses the internment of civilians in wartime and provides
that such inteUQPHQW³shall cease as soon as possible DIWHUWKHFORVHRIKRVWLOLWLHV´ Fourth Geneva
Convention art. 133. RHO\LQJRQWKH)RXUWK&RQYHQWLRQ¶s Commentary, Petitioner attempts to
VKRZWKDW³FORVHRIKRVWLOLWLHV´ could be a point in time that might occur afWHU³cessation of active
KRVWLOLWLHV´The Court is not convinced. Indeed, the Commentary Petitioner cites acknowledges
that WKHSURYLVLRQVDUHVLPLODUDQG³should bHXQGHUVWRRGLQWKHVDPHVHQVH´,QW¶l Comm. of
Red Cross, Commentary: Geneva Convention Relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in
Time of War, 514-15 (J. Pictet gen. ed. 1960) ³)RXUWK&RQYHQWLRQ&RPPHQWDU\´ Petitioner
also looks to Article 6 of the Fourth Geneva Convention, which states that application of the
Fourth Geneva ConvHQWLRQ³shall cease on thHFORVHRIPLOLWDU\RSHUDWLRQV´ Fourth Geneva
&RQYHQWLRQDUW7KHSKUDVH³FORVHRIPLOLWDU\RSHUDWLRQV´ZDVXQGHUVWRRGWRPHDQ³the final
end of all fighting between all those cRQFHUQHG´ Fourth Convention Commentary at 62. The
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CouUWDJUHHVZLWK3HWLWLRQHUWKDW³FHVVDWLRQRIDFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´LVGLVWLQFWIURP³FORVHRI
PLOLWDU\RSHUDWLRQV´ and that active hostilities can cease prior to the close of military operations.
This distinction is consistent with the differing purposes of Article 6 (defining the period of time
in which the Fourth Geneva Convention, in its entirety, applies) and Article 118 (focusing on
detention specifically). But, it does not necessarily follow that ³FHVVDWLRQRIDFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´
therefore requires only an end to combat operations, as Petitioner argues. «
For the foregoing reasons, the Court concludes that the appropriate standard is cessation
of active hostilities and that active hostilities can continue after combat operations have ceased.
But, cessation of active hostilities is not so demanding a standard that it requires total peace,
signed peace agreements, or an end to all fighting.
%0U+DPGXOODK¶s Detention Under the A U M F
Next, the Court looks to whether active hostilities have, in fact, ceased. Petitioner relies
heavily on the Bilateral SecurLW\$JUHHPHQWDQGWKH3UHVLGHQW¶s speeches regarding the end of
the combat mission and war in Afghanistan in support of his argument that active hostilities have
ceased.
Petitioner relies on tKH%LODWHUDO6HFXULW\$JUHHPHQW¶s requirement that the United States
receive consent from the Afghan government prior to conducting combat operations in
Afghanistan as evidence that combat operations have ceased. « Even assuming this to be true,
the CouUWKDVDOUHDG\GHWHUPLQHGWKDW³DFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´ are not the same as ³combat
operations.´ See supra, Section III.A. The Bilateral Security Agreement is not evidence that
active hostilities have ceased. Respondents add that although the United States has ended its
combat mission in Afghanistan, this shift does not mark the end of active hostilities in
Afghanistan, and indeed, fighting still continues. «
Petitioner cites to speeches by the President, including his 2015 State of the Union
Address and his May 2014 Statement on Afghanistan, but notably, none of these statements
GLVFXVVWKHHQGRI³DFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´ « The end of the combat mission is not synonymous with
the end of active hostilities. See supra, Section III.A. Indeed, the President has expressly stated
that active hostilities continue. «
Petitioners point to greatly reduced troop numbers in Afghanistan as evidence of
cessation of active hostilities. Respondents counter that the continued presence of nearly 10,000
U.S. troops in Afghanistan is actually evidence of ongoing active hostilities. «While troop
numbers alone are not sufficient to determine whether active hostilities persist, « a United
States presence of nearly 10,000 troops certainly supports the conclusion that ongoing active
hostilities exist.
Respondents provide numerous examples of ongoing conflict in Afghanistan and
instances of hostile forces engaging U.S. personnel. «,QWKHUHZHUHRYHU³close air
support missions carried out by the United States in Afghanistan involving the release of at least
RQHZHDSRQ´ Id. at 16. Coalition forces conducted air strikes in southern Afghanistan that
destroyed a large al-Qaeda training camp and U.S. armed forces continue to participate in certain
ground operations. Id. at 17.
³The Geneva Conventions require release and repatrLDWLRQRQO\DWWKHµcessation of active
KRVWLOLWLHV¶´ Al-Bihani, 590 F .3d at 874 (citing Third Geneva Convention art. 118). As this
&RXUWKDVQRWHG³The Supreme Court and the D.C. Circuit have repeatedly held that detention
under the AUMF is lawful for the duration of DFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´ Al Odah v. United States, 62 F.
Supp. 3d 101, 114 (D.D.C.  :KLOHZKDWFRQVWLWXWHV³DFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´ has never been
clearly defined, Respondents have provided convincing examples of ongoing hostilities in
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Afghanistan. Given this evidence, combined with the dHIHUHQFHDFFRUGHGWKH([HFXWLYH¶s
determination of when hostilities have ceased, the Court concludes that active hostilities continue
LQ$IJKDQLVWDQ0U+DPGXOODK¶s continued detention, therefore, is both authorized under the
AUMF and does not violate the Third Geneva Convention.
*  
(2)    
  

*  

*  

*  

Suleiman  v.  Obama  
In  Suleiman  v.  Obama,  the  detainee  filed  a  habeas  petition  in  December  2015,  arguing  
he  must  be  released  because  hostilities  in  Afghanistan  have  ended.  The  United  States  
filed  a  classified  motion  to  dismiss  on  February  5,  2016.  Excerpts  follow  (with  footnotes  
omitted)  from  the  unclassified  U.S.  reply  brief  filed  on  April  28,  2016.  The  U.S.  reply  brief  
is  available  in  full  at  https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  The  case  was  subsequently  
dismissed  as  moot  after  the  detainee  was  transferred.  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Throughout the opposition brief, Petitioner argues that the Court should order his release because
WKH3UHVLGHQWKDVVDLGLQVSHHFKHVWKDWWKH³ZDUDJDLQVWWKH7DOLEDQLVRYHU´3HW¶U¶V2SS¶QDW
HPSKDVLVDGGHG RUWKDWWKH³FRPEDWPLVVLRQLQ$IJKDQLVWDQLVRYHU´ id. at 11 (emphasis
added). The appropriate legal standard, however, is whether active hostilities are ongoing.
$UWLFOHRIWKH7KLUG*HQHYD&RQYHQWLRQZKLFKLVHQWLWOHG³5HOHDVHDQG5HSDWULDWLRQ
of Prisoners of War at WKH&ORVHRI+RVWLOLWLHV>@´VWDWHVWKDW³>S@ULVRQHUVRIZDUVKDOOEHUHOHDVHG
DQGUHSDWULDWHGZLWKRXWGHOD\DIWHUWKHFHVVDWLRQRIDFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´6HH*HQHYD&RQYHQWLRQ
(III) Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War (Third Geneva Convention), Aug. 12, 1949, 6
U.S.T. 3316, 3406, Article 118 (emphasis added). Relying on this provision in construing the
detention authority provided by the AUMF, the Supreme Court in Hamdi v. Rumsfeld explained
WKDW³>L@WLVDFOHDUO\HVWDEOLVKHGSULQFLSOHRIWKHODZ of war that detention may last no longer than
DFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´86 SOXUDOLW\RSLQLRQ  FLWLQJ7KLUG*HQHYD&RQYHQWLRQDUW
118).
,QGHHGWKH&RXUWRI$SSHDOVKDVDSSOLHGWKH³DFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´VWDQGDUGLQUHVSRQVHWR
arguments by a Guantanamo Bay detainee that his law of war detention was no longer justified
because the conflict in which he was captured had purportedly ended. In Al-Bihani v. Obama ,
)G '&&LU WKHSHWLWLRQHUDUJXHGWKDWKH³PXVWQRZEHUHOHDVHGDFFRUGLQJWR
ORQJVWDQGLQJODZRIZDUSULQFLSOHVEHFDXVHWKHFRQIOLFWZLWKWKH7DOLEDQKDVDOOHJHGO\HQGHG´
Id. at 874 (emphasis added). The Court of AppeDOVUHMHFWHGWKDWDUJXPHQWDQGKHOGWKDW³>W@KH
*HQHYD&RQYHQWLRQVUHTXLUHUHOHDVHDQGUHSDWULDWLRQRQO\DWWKHµFHVVDWLRQRIDFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV¶´
Id. (quoting Third Geneva Convention, art. 118) (emphasis added). The Court of Appeals
H[SODLQHGWKDW³WKH&RQYHQWLRQVXVHWKHWHUPµDFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV¶LQVWHDGRIWKHWHUPVµFRQIOLFW¶RU
µVWDWHRIZDU¶IRXQGHOVHZKHUHLQWKHGRFXPHQW´DQGIRXQGWKDWXVDJH³VLJQLILFDQW´FRQFOXGLQJ
WKDW³>W@KH&RQYHQWLRQVLQVKRUWFRGLI\ZKDWFRPPRQVHQVHWHOOVXVPXVWEHWUXH: release is only
UHTXLUHGZKHQWKHILJKWLQJVWRSV´ Id.
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Following this precedent, every Judge on this Court who has considered the issue has
concluded that active hostilities is the proper standard for evaluating the lawfulness of detention
under the AUMF. Most recently, on March 29, 2016, Judge Kessler applied the active hostilities
standard in denying a motion filed by a Guantanamo Bay detainee who sought release based on
the purported end of hostilities. See Razak v. Obama , No. 05-CV-1601 (GK), 2016 WL 1270979,
DW  ''&0DU  ³WKH&RXUWFRQFOXGHVWKDWWKHDSSURSULDWHVWDQGDUGLVFHVVDWLRQRI
DFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´ 7KLVGHFLVLRQIROORZVHDUOLHUGHFLVLRQVE\-XGJHV/DPEHUWKDQG.ROODUKotelly reaching the same conclusion. See Al Warafi v. Obama, No. 09-CV-2368 (RCL), 2015
WL 4600420, at *2, 7 (D.D.C. July 30, 2015), vacated as moot, No. 15-5266 (D.C. Cir. Mar. 4,
2016); Al-Kandari v. United States, No. 15-CV-329 (CKK), Memorandum Opinion at 19-21
''&$XJ  5HVS¶WV¶([ Yacated as moot, No. 15-5268 (D.C. Cir. Mar. 4, 2016).
Petitioner has provided no basis for this Court to deviate from the standard applied in these
decisions.
Petitioner ignores this well-established precedent and asks the Court to adopt a new legal
standDUGWKDWLVFRQWUDU\WRERWKODZDQGFRPPRQVHQVH%XWWKHHQGRID³FRPEDWPLVVLRQ´RU
³ZDU´LVQRWQHFHVVDULO\WKHVDPHDVDQHQGRI³DFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´6HH7KH+DQGERRNRI
Humanitarian Law in Armed Conflicts § 732 (Dieter Fleck ed., 1995) (explaining WKDW³FHVVDWLRQ
RIDFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´LQYROYHVDVLWXDWLRQZKHUH³WKHILJKWLQJKDVVWRSSHG´ ,QW¶O&RPPRIWKH
Red Cross, Commentary: Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War, art.
118 at 547 (J. Pictet ed., 1960) (release is only UHTXLUHGZKHQ³WKHILJKWLQJLVRYHU´  ³7KLUG
GenHYD&RQYHQWLRQ&RPPHQWDU\´ «)XUWKHU3HWLWLRQHU¶VSURSRVHGVWDQGDUGLQZKLFKUHOHDVH
of enemy belligerents would be legally required before the end of the fighting, would undermine
WKH³IXQGDPHQWDO´SXUSRVHRIODZRIZDUGHWHQWLRQZKLFKLV³WRSUHYHQWDFRPEDWDQW¶VUHWXUQWR
the EDWWOHILHOG´ Hamdi , 542 U.S. at 519; see Third Geneva Convention Commentary at 546-47
³,QWLPHRIZDUWKHLQWHUQPHQWRIFDSWLYHVLVMXVWified by a legitimate concern²to prevent
PLOLWDU\SHUVRQQHOIURPWDNLQJXSDUPVRQFHPRUHDJDLQVWWKHFDSWRU6WDWH´ . Nothing in the
FRPPHQWDU\KLVWRU\RUGHYHORSPHQWRI$UWLFOH¶V³DFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´VWDQGDUGVXJJHVWVWKDW
it should be understood to require release of enemy belligerents prior to the end of fighting.
Petitioner claims that because he did not fight DJDLQVW86IRUFHV³WKHUHLVQREDWWOHWR
ZKLFKKHFRXOGUHWXUQ´DQGKLVGHWHQWLRQLVLQFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHSULQFLSOHVXQGHUO\LQJODZ-ofwar detention. « But this argument overlooks the well-established principle that detention of
enemy belligerents may last until the cessation of active hostilities, and that the purpose of that
detention is to prevent return to the battlefield and not to a specific battle or previous engagement
with particular forces. As this Court previously found, Petitioner traveled from Yemen to
Afghanistan with assistance of the Taliban, stayed at Taliban guesthouses, and remained in the
front lines with Taliban forces while in possession of a weapon. See Sulayman, 729 F. Supp. 2d
DW3HWLWLRQHU¶VFRQWLQXHGGHWHQWLRQLVFRQVistent with the purpose of law-of-war detention
as it prevents him, at a minimum, from the rejoining the ranks of the Taliban forces that continue
to engage in active hostilities against U.S. forces in Afghanistan. «
Petitioner also incorrectly argues that the Court of Appeals decision in Al-Maqaleh v.
Hagel , 738 F.3d 312 (D.C. Cir. 2013), supports his view that release of enemy belligerents is
UHTXLUHGZKHQWKH3UHVLGHQWGHFODUHVWKDWWKH³ZDU´DVRSSRVHGWR³DFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´LVRYHU«
Al-Maqaleh addressed whether the Court had jurisdiction over habeas corpus petitions filed by
detainees held by the United States at Bagram Military Base in Afghanistan. See 738 F.3d at
328. In answering that question in the negative, the Court of Appeals evaluated the practical
REVWDFOHVWRUHVROYLQJWKHSHWLWLRQVDQGFRQFOXGHGWKDW³ZDU-ERUQHSUDFWLFDOREVWDFOHV´
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overwhelmingly weighed against extending habeas jurisdiction to detainees held in Afghanistan.
Id. at 341. In reaching this conclusion, the Court of Appeals emSKDVL]HGWKHIDFWWKDWWKH³8QLWHG
6WDWHVUHPDLQVDWZDULQ$IJKDQLVWDQ´DQGFLWHGZHOO-established authority dating back to the
WKFHQWXU\WKDW³>Z@KHWKHUDQDUPHGFRQIOLFWKDVHQGHGLVDTXHVWLRQOHIWH[FOXVLYHO\WRWKH
SROLWLFDOEUDQFKHV´ Id. The Court of Appeals had no occasion in that case to consider, and
certainly did not address, the active hostilities standard or the point in time when release of
enemy belligerents would be required under the law of war. Consequently, the fact that the Court
of $SSHDOVXVHGWKHWHUPV³ZDU´DQG³DUPHGFRQIOLFW´LQWKHFRQWH[WRIGHVFULELQJWKHJHQHUDO
legal principle that the political branches have the authority to say when armed conflicts end
does not undermine Al-Bihani , Hamdi , or the other extensive authority Respondents have cited to
support application of the active hostilities standard in the current context. The Court should
UHMHFW3HWLWLRQHU¶VDUJXPHQWWKDW Al-Maqaleh, a case addressing an entirely separate question,
somehow controls this case or overrules the more specific authority from the detention context
applying the active hostilities standard.
$GGLWLRQDOO\3HWLWLRQHUFRQWHQGVWKDWKHVKRXOGEHUHOHDVHGEHFDXVHD³FRQIOLFWRID
GLIIHUHQWNLQGLVQRZXQGHUZD\LQ$IJKDQLVWDQ´DQGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶Furrent mission in
Afghanistan²2SHUDWLRQ)UHHGRP¶V6HQWLQHO²PDUNHGWKHHQGRIWKH³UHOHYDQWFRQIOLFW´RU
³SDUWLFXODUFRQIOLFW´LQZKLFKKHZDVFDSWXUHG6HH3HW¶U¶V2SS¶QDW-9 (quoting Hamdi , 542
86DW %XWE\DUJXLQJWKDWWKHWHUPV³UHOHYDQWFRQIOLFW´RU³SDUWLFXODUFRQIOLFW´DV
used in Hamdi apply to a particular military mission rather than active hostilities against al4D¶LGD7DOLEDQDQGDVVRFLDWHGIRUFHV3HWLWLRQHUPLVFRQVWUXHVWKHPHDQLQJRIWKRVHWHUPVDQG
attributes greater meaning to these phrases than they can bear in context. As discussed
previously, the Hamdi Plurality, in addressing the question of when release is required, cited the
ODQJXDJHIURP$UWLFOHWRDQVZHU³QRORQJHUWKDQDFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHV´86DW7KH
PlXUDOLW\¶VODWHUXVHRIWKHSKUDVHV³SDUWLFXODUFRQIOLFW´DQG³UHOHYDQWFRQIOLFW´ZKHQGLVFXVVLQJ
detention authority in the context of ongoing hostilities does not undermine that answer; rather,
in context, those phrases primarily refer to the parties involved in the hostilities and, in all
events, not to a particular military mission. IdDW H[SODLQLQJWKDW³LQGLYLGXDOVZKRIRXJKW
against the United States in Afghanistan as part of the Taliban, an organization known to have
supported the al Qaeda terrRULVWQHWZRUN´DUHGHWDLQDEOH³IRUWKHGXUDWLRQRIWKHSDUWLFXODU
FRQIOLFWLQZKLFKWKH\ZHUHFDSWXUHG´ VHHDOVR Hamdan v. Rumsfeld, 548 U.S. 557, 628-631
  GLVFXVVLQJWKH³UHOHYDQWFRQIOLFW´E\UHIHUHQFHWRWKHSDUWLHVWRWKHFRQIOLFWVXFKDVWKe
United States, the Taliban, and al-4D¶LGD 7KH ³UHOHYDQWFRQIOLFW´KHUHLVWKHFRQIOLFWDJDLQVWDO4D¶LGD7DOLEDQDQGDVVRFLDWHGIRUFHVDQGDFWLYHKRVWLOLWLHVDJDLQVWWKRVHJURXSVFRQWLQXH
Indeed, as a common sense matter, there can be no merit to the contention that Petitioner
should be released simply because the United States announced a transition of its mission in
Afghanistan at the beginning of 2015, and correspondingly renamed the current military mission
³)UHHGRP¶V6HQWLQHO´7REHVXUHWKH WUDQVLWLRQRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶PLOLWDU\PLVVLRQLQ
Afghanistan at the beginning of 2015 is a significant milestone, but it reflects just that, a
transition, and not a cessation of active hostilities. Armed conflict is unpredictable, and the
nature of hostilities can change dramatically in the course of any conflict, as evidenced by the
LQFUHDVHLQKRVWLOLWLHVLQ$IJKDQLVWDQGXULQJ6HH5HVSW¶V¶0RWDW-23; see also United
Nations Report: The Situation in Afghanistan and its Implications for International Peace and
Security at 4- 0DU  ([KLELW  VWDWLQJWKDW³WKHVHFXULW\VLWXDWLRQ>LQ$IJKDQLVWDQ@
GHWHULRUDWHGIXUWKHULQ´DQG³7DOLEDQDFWLYLWLHVFRQWLQXHGDWDUDSLGSDFH´EHWZHHQ
December 2015 and March 2016). Accordingly, it should be unsurprising that military missions
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undergo transitions as they are adjusted to respond to current facts and circumstances, which is
precisely what occurred at the beginning of 2015 when the United States transitioned to a
support and counterterrorism mission in Afghanistan, in which active hostilities remain ongoing.
To require the release of enemy belligerents at each transition point within an ongoing armed
conflict would defy common sense and conflict with the purpose of law of war detention, which
LV³WRSUHYHQWFDSWXUHGLQGLYLGXDOVIURPUHWXUQLQJWRWKHILHOGRIEDWWOHDQGWDNLQJXSDUPVRQFH
DJDLQ´ Hamdi, 542 U.S. at 518.
,QIDFW3HWLWLRQHU¶VDUJXPHQWLVWKHVDPHRQHWKH&RXUWRI$SSHDOVUHMHFWHGLQ Al-Bihani .
See 590 F.3d at 874 (rejecting GHWDLQHH¶VDUJXPHQWWKDW³HDFKVXFFHVVIXOFDPSDLJQRIDORQJ
ZDU´UHTXLUHGUHOHDVHEHFDXVHLIDFFHSWHGVXFKDUXOHZRXOGEH³D3\UUKLFSUHOXGHWRGHIHDW´
DQG³ZRXOGWULJJHUDQREOLJDWLRQWRUHOHDVH7DOLEDQILJKWHUVFDSWXUHGLQHDUOLHUFODVKHV´DQGUHVXOt
LQ³FRQVWDQWO\UHIUHVK>LQJ@WKHUDQNV´RIHQHP\IRUFHV´ /LNH3HWLWLRner here, the petitioner in
Al-Bihani argued that the conflict had reached a point that necessitated his release because the
FRQIOLFW³KDVDOOHJHGO\HQGHG´ Id ³$O-Bihani contends the current hostilities are a different
conflict, one against the Taliban reconstituted in a non-JRYHUQPHQWDOIRUP´DQGDUJXHVWKDW
release was required when the Taliban was removed as the governing power in Afghanistan).
Petitioner here identifies a different alleged end point²the transition of the U.S. mission in 2015
to 2SHUDWLRQ)UHHGRP¶V6HQWLQHO²but his argument suffers the same flaw the Court of Appeals
identified in Al-Bihani : active hostilities have not ceased. The Court of Appeals rejected the
attemSWLQWKDWFDVHWR³GUDZVXFKILQHGLVWLQFWLRQV´UHJDUGLQJWKHSRLQWDWZKLFKUHOHDVHLV
UHTXLUHGXQGHUWKHODZVRIZDUDQGLQVWHDGUHDIILUPHGWKHORQJVWDQGLQJUXOHWKDW³UHOHDVHLVRQO\
UHTXLUHGZKHQWKHILJKWLQJVWRSV´ Id. As in Al-Bihani , Petitioner has merely identified a
transition point in the armed conflict, not the end of active hostilities.
Further, in Al-Kandari, Judge Kollar-Kotelly considered and rejected the same argument
UHJDUGLQJWKH³UHOHYDQWFRQIOLFW´ODQJXDJHLQ Hamdi that Petitioner raises here. See Al-Kandari,
0HPRUDQGXP2SLQLRQDW ³7KH&RXUWUHMHFWV3HWLWLRQHU¶VDUJXPHQWWKDWWKHUHOHYDQWFRQIOLFW
LV2SHUDWLRQ(QGXULQJ)UHHGRP´ $JUHHLQJZLWK5HVSRQGHQWV-XGJH.ROODU-Kotelly concluded
WKDWWKH³UHOHYDQWFRQIOLFWDWLVVXHLQWhe instant action is the conflict in Afghanistan involving al4DHGDWKH7DOLEDQDQGLWVDVVRFLDWHGHQHP\IRUFHV´ Id. ³$VVXFKWKHIDFWWKDWWKHUHKDVEHHQD
WUDQVLWLRQIURP2SHUDWLRQ(QGXULQJ)UHHGRPWR2SHUDWLRQ)UHHGRP¶V6HQWLQHOGRHVQRW
necessaril\VLJQDODQHQGRIWKHµSDUWLFXODUFRQIOLFW¶´ Id. at 16-17. This Court should follow the
same approach in this case.
*  
(3)  

*  

*  

*  

Davliatov  v.  Obama  
  
In  Davliatov͕ƚŚĞĚĞƚĂŝŶĞĞĂƐƐĞƌƚĞĚƚŚĂƚƚŚĞŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͛ƐĂƵƚŚŽƌŝƚǇƚŽĚĞƚĂŝŶŚŝŵƵŶĚĞƌ
the  law  of  war  had  unraveled  because  the  practical  circumstances  of  the  current  conflict  
are  unlike  those  of  previous  armed  conflicts,  and  argued  in  addition  that  his  detention  is  
arbitrary  and  violates  the  AUMF  and  the  Due  Process  Clause.  Excerpts  follow  (with  
footnotes  omitted)  from  the  U.S.  reply  brief,  which  was  filed  on  February  10,  2016.  The  
public  versions  of  the  opening  brief  filed  in  2015  and  the  reply  brief  are  both  available  at  
https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  The  case  was  dismissed  as  moot  on  August  1,  
ϮϬϭϲ͕ĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƚŚĞĚĞƚĂŝŶĞĞ͛ƐƚƌĂŶƐĨĞƌ͘    
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___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

,3HWLWLRQHU¶s Continued Detention Remains Consistent W ith T he L aws O f W ar
Binding precedHQWHVWDEOLVKHVWKDW3HWLWLRQHU¶s continued detention remains authorized by the
$80)DVLQIRUPHGE\WKHODZVRIZDU3HWLWLRQHU¶s attempts to distinguish or limit this precedent
fail. Most notably, Petitioner cannot be considered a civilian under the laws of war, Gherebi , 609
F.Supp.2d at 65-66, but rather as part of enemy armed forces, he is properly detainable until the
cessation of active hostilities, Hamdi , 542 U.S. at 521. Those hostilities remain ongoing.
6LPLODUO\3HWLWLRQHU¶s contentions that the support of the traditional laws of war for his
FRQWLQXHGGHWHQWLRQKDV³XQUDYHOHG´ and that the government has cherry-picked the laws of war
upon which it relies, are not accurate. Accordingly, 3HWLWLRQHU¶s continued detention despite his
long-standing designation for transfer remains fully authorized under the AUMF.
1. As the government has argued, binding precedent HVWDEOLVKHVWKDW3HWLWLRQHU¶s
continued detention is fully consistHQWZLWKWKHODZVRIZDU5HVSV¶2SS¶n at 17-18. To reiterate
briefly, the Court of Appeals has consistently held that an individual may be detained under the
AUMF if he was part of al Qaeda, the Taliban, or associated forces at the time of his capture.
Uthman,637 F.3d at 401-402; al-Bibani , 590 F.3d at 872. The Supreme Court has held that the
government may continue to lawfully detain such individuals under the AUMF, as informed by
the laws of war, while active hostilities are ongoing. See Hamdi v. Rumsfeld, 542 U.S. 507, 518
(20  SOXUDOLW\RS  GHWHQWLRQ³for the duration of the particular conflict in which they were
captured is so fundamental and accepted an incident of war as to be an exercise of WKHµnecessary
and DSSURSULDWHIRUFH¶ Congress has authorized the President to XVH´); see id. at 521 (AUMF
includes the authority to detain for the duration of the relevant conflict, and «is based on
longstanding law-of-war principles.´). Directly pertinent here, the Court of Appeals has held that
a discretionary designation of a detainee for possible transfer by the Executive does not affect the
legality [of] his continued detention under the AUMF as informed by the laws of war pending
that transfer. Almerfedi , 654 F.3d at 4 n. 3. Further, the level of threat a detainee may pose to the
United States or its coalition partners if released²and the extent to which that threat may be
mitigated by appropriate security assurances²does not affect the legality of his continued
detention under the AUMF. Awad v. Obama , 608 F.3d 1, 11 (D.C. Cjr. 2011) (question of
whether a detainee would pose a risk to national security if released is irrelevant to whether he
may continue to be detained under the AUMF).
Petitioner fits squarely within this precedent. First, the government has determined that
he was a part of al Qaeda, the Taliban, or associated IRUFHV5HVSV¶ Opp¶n at 4-5. Accordingly,
he is detainable under the AUMF. See, e.g. Uthman, 637 F.3d at 401-402. Second, hostilities in
the conflict for which Petitioner is detained continue in Afghanistan against al Qaeda, the
Taliban, and associated forces. ResSV¶ Opp¶n at 26-32. Consequently, he may continue to be
detained until those hostilities end. Hamdi. 542 U.S. at 5181 521; al-Bihani . 590 F.3d at 874.
And third, although Petitioner has been designated for transfer, pursuant to Almerfedi that
designation does not alter the legality of his continued detention. 654 F.3d at 4 n.3. For these
reasons alone, the Court should deny PetitiRQHU¶s request for an order of release and dismiss his
second habeas petition. United States v. Torres, 115 F.3d 1033, 1036 (D.C. Cir. 1997) (district
judges are obligated to apply controlling Circuit precedent until that precedent is overturned by
the Court of Appeals sitting en banc or by the Supreme Court).
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2. That the government¶s detention authority under the AUMF is informed by the laws of
war provides no basis to disregard this precedent. Rather, Petitioner¶s continued detention
despite his designation for transfer is fully consistent with the laws of war.
As the government explained, because Petitioner is an unprivileged enemy belligerent
detained in a non-international armed conflict, he is entitled to the protections of Common
Article Three of the Geneva Conventions, that LVWRKXPDQHWUHDWPHQW5HVSV¶2SS¶n at 24-25;
see Hamdan v. Rumsfeld, 548 U.S. 557, 629-31 (2006) (noting that Common Article Three
applies to Guantanamo Bay detainees through the AUMF). As the Supreme Court has explained,
VXFKGHWHQWLRQLV³by universal agreement and practice, [an] important incident[] of ZDU´ the
purpose of whiFKLVQRWWRSXQLVKEXWPHUHO\³WRSUHYHQWFDSWXUHGLQGLYLGXDOs from returning to
WKHILHOGRIEDWWOH´ Hamdi, 542 U. S. at 518. Nothing in Common Article Three prohibits
detention until the cessation of hostilities, notwithstanding a detaining SRZHU¶s discretionary
determination that it may be able to release a detainee before that time under appropriate
conditions. See ReVSV¶2SS¶QDW-26; see also al-Bihani , 590 F.3d at 874. Further, as with the
Supreme Court¶s holding in Ha mdi , the governmeQW¶s understanding and exercise of its detention
authority²including its duration²is informed directly by the laws of war, specifically Article
118 of the 7KLUG*HQHYD&RQYHQWLRQ5HVSV¶2SS¶n at 23-24; see Hamdi , 542 U.S. at 520 (citing
GC III, art. 118). Although that provision, which requires the release of prisoners of war upon
the cessation of active hostilities, is inapplicable as a matter of law to individuals, like Petitioner,
who are detained in the context of a non-international armed conflict, it reflects the same
rationale for detention that operates in both international and non-international armed conflict,
namely to prevent the return of captured fighters to the battlefield.
Petitioner cannot escape this result by now suggesting that he should be considered a
civilian and, so, that the Fourth Geneva Convention, rather than the Third, should inform the
basis for his detentLRQ3HWU¶V2SS¶n at 18-20. First, in Gherebi v. Obama , 609 F.Supp.2d 43
(D.D.C. 2009), this Court squarely rejected the very premise that Petitioner asserts here, namely
WKDWWKHUHDUHQR³FRPEDWDQWV´ in non-international armed conflicts such as the one involved
here, but only government forces and civilians. Id. at 62-66. The proper distinction for noninternational armed conflicts is between enemy armed forces and civilians. Id. at 65-66. The
Court noted that enemy armed forces are those parties and individuals in actual armed conflict
with each other, which may include government forces on one side and intra-national rebels (in a
civil war) or transnational fighters (in a conflict such as this) on the other. See id. at 66-67.
Civilians, in contrast, are those who are not members of enemy armed forces (either formally or
functionally by their actions). See id. The government detained Petitioner as part of enemy
armed forces²al Qaeda, the Taliban, or associated forces²and he does not challenge the basis
of his detention here. See 3HWU¶s Mot. at 15 (noting he does not concede but does not challenge
the merits of his detention here). Accordingly, Petitioner cannot claim here to be a civilian.
To be sure, the Court of Appeals subsequently established the detention-authority
standard applicable in the Guantanamo cases, rejecting any requirement, such as imposed in
Gherebi , that an individual must be shown to be part of WKH³command VWUXFWXUH´ of enemy
forces. See Awad, 608 F.3d at 11. But the Court of Appeals did not disturb this &RXUW¶s
understanding of the parties to this conflict, namely enemy armed forces and civilians. Rather,
that understanding is fully consistent with the detention standard applicable in this Circuit, which
permits the detention of individuals who are part of or substantially supporting al Qaeda, the
Taliban, or associated forces. Id. Consequently, Petitioner¶s argument that he should be
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considered a civilian under the laws of war should be rejected for the reasons explained in
Gherebi .
And lastly, there is also no merit in Petitioner¶s contention that his detention should be
assessed under the Fourth Geneva Convention because he does not qualify as a prisoner of war
under the Third Geneva Convention. In holding that the AUMF authorizes detention until the
end of hostilities, the Supreme Court in Hamdi specifically cited to Article 118 of the Third
Geneva Convention, without regard to whether Hamdi was entitled to prisoner-of-war status. 542
U.S. at 520. Far from ³cherry SLFNLQJ´LQWHUQational-armed-conflict principles, as Petitioner
contends, Petr¶s Opp¶n at 16, the government is adhering to Supreme Court precedent by looking
to the Third Geneva Convention to inform its authority to detain Petitioner. Nor has the support
of the traditional laws of war for Petitioner¶s continued detention ³unraveled.´ 6HH3HWU¶s Opp¶n
at 14-15. First, the length of the current conflict is irrelevant to the legal analysis. The laws of
war permit detention until the cessation of hostilities for both prisoners of war and unprivileged
enemy combatants. RespV¶ OSS¶n at 22-26 (noting that Petitioner¶s detention is consistent with
the laws of war, including Common Article Three). The purpose of this continued detention is to
prevent detained combatants from returning to the battlefield after their release. Hamdi , 542 U.S.
at 518. Here, the conflict and hostilities for which Petitioner is detained continue, see Resps¶
Opp¶n at 28-32 & n.18, so this rationale remains fully applicable. See Ali, 736 F.3d at 552 ³the
Constitution allows detention of enemy combatants for the duration of hostiliWLHV´ and ³it is not
the Judiciary¶s proper role to devise a novel detention standard that varies with the length of
detentLRQ´). Further, that the end date of the current conflict is not known is also irrelevant: the
lengths of all armed conflicts are indeterminate until the fighting stops.
Second, as for 3HWLWLRQHU¶s claim that the character of this conflict has changed²that the
fighting now includes new enemies in new locations²the fact remains that hostilities continue
against al Qaeda, the Taliban, and associated forces in AfghaniVWDQ5HVSV¶ 2SS¶n at 26-32 &
Exs. 5-8. (confirming that hostilities against al Qaeda and the Taliban continue in Afghanistan).
So long as that remains true, this Court need not decide if the new opponents and locations
undermine the government's detention authority vis-a-vis Petitioner.
Third, while the United States forces in Afghanistan have transitioned from a combat
mission to one of support and counterterrorism, that transition does not change the one fact
pertinent here: United States military forces continue to actively engage al Qaeda, Taliban, and
associated forces in Afghanistan. Id. And though Petitioner does not ³concede´ that the conflict
in which he is detained continues, he offers no evidence to rebut the substantial evidence offered
by the government for the rather self-evident proposition that hostilities against al Qaeda, the
Taliban, and associated forces have yet to abate in Afghanistan. 5HVSV¶ Opp¶n at 26-32 & Ex. 8.
Indeed, no court to date has ruled RWKHUZLVH5HVSV¶ Opp¶n at 18, 28. Thus, because hostilities
against the relevant enemies continue, there is simply no question that the laws of war continue
to support Petitioner¶s detention under the AUMF.
And lastly, Petitioner¶s accusation that the law of war principles informing detention
authority under the AUMF in this Circuit have been ³cherry pick[ed]´ 3HW¶r Opp¶n at 16, reflects
no more than Petitioner¶s dissatisfaction with the decisions of this Court and the Court of
Appeals concerning detention authority under the AUMF as informed by the laws of war.
Indeed, Petitioner acknowledges that the decisions of the Court of Appeals on these
issues are contrary to his argument. Id. at 16, 19-20. Thus, rather than ³cherry pickinJ´ the
government has established that the laws of war simply do not support Petitioner¶s assertion that
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his continued detention is unlawful.
,,3HWLWLRQHU¶V&RQWLQXHG'HWHQWLRQ'RHV1RW9LRODWH7KH'XH3URFHVV&ODXVH
3HWLWLRQHU¶s attempt to invoke the Due Process clause as a possible basis for this Court to
order his release also remains XQDYDLOLQJ3HWU¶s Opp¶n at 6-10. First, binding circuit precedent
establishes that Petitioner may claim no due-process rights under the Fifth Amendment in
challenging his detention, let alone any that might authorize his release from detention. Second,
even if he had such rights, his continued detention would not violate the Due Process Clause
because 3HWLWLRQHU¶s detention during ongoing hostilities in the conflict in which he was captured
is neither indefinite nor arbitrary. Accordingly, for either of the foregoing reasons, there is
simply no need for the Court to reinterpret the governmeQW¶s detention authority under the
AUMF, as Petitioner urges, to avoid a potential constitutional impediment. To the contrary,
3HWLWLRQHU¶s continuing detention pursuant to the AUMF remains constitutional.
1. As the government had argued, ResSV¶ Opp¶n at 32-33, the binding law of this Circuit
is that unprivileged enemy belligerents detained at Guantanamo Bay are not within the reach of
the Fifth Amendment¶s Due Process Clause. See Kiyemba I . 555 F.3d at 1026. As with the
binding precedent noted above regarding the validity of Petitioner¶s continued detention under
the AUMF, see supra section 1.1, unless and until that decision is reversed by either the Court of
Appeals sitting en banc or the Supreme Court, this Court is bound to follow that controlling
precedent. Torres, 115 F.3d at 1036.
*  

*  

*  

*  

,QDQ\HYHQW3HWLWLRQHU¶s detention is neither arbitrary nor indefinite under due-process
principles. As Respondents made clear in their Opposition, Petitioner has been detained pursuant
to the AUMF because he was part of or substantially supported al Qaeda, the Taliban, or
associated forcHV5HVSV¶2SS¶n at 4-5. Petitioner has chosen not to challenge that determination
here, thereby conceding for purposes of this motion that his capture and detention were not
DUELWUDU\3HWU¶s Mot. at 15. More pertinently, that he remains detained despite WKHJRYHUQPHQW¶s
discretionary designation of him for transfer does not alter that conclusion. In claiming that his
designation foUWUDQVIHUPHDQVWKDWWKHUHLV³no miOLWDU\UDWLRQDOHIRUGHWHQWLRQ´WKDWKLV
³detHQWLRQ>LV@QRORQJHUDQLVVXH´ or that no one thinks he should continue to be held, possibly
IRUWKHGXUDWLRQRIKLVOLIH´3HWU¶V2SS¶n at 2, 14, & 15, Petitioner simply refuses to
acknowledge that both his designations for transfer in 2008 and in 2009 were conditioned on
negotiating appropriate security measures with the receiving country, measures designed to
SUHYHQWDGHWDLQHH¶s rHWXUQWRWKHEDWWOHILHOG5HVSV¶2SS¶n at 20-21 (as to the 2008 designation,
citing Ex. 4, Decl. of C. Williamson) & at 6-7 (as to 2009 designation, citing Final ReportGuantanamo Review Task Force (Jan. 22, 2010) at 17); see Hamdi, 542 U.S. at 518 (purpose for
detaining combatants is to prevent their return to the battlefield). Of course, to date,
[REDACTED TEXT]
have even agreed to receive him, and thus the government must continue its efforts to find an
appropriate transfer country. «$FFRUGLQJO\3HWLWLRQHU¶s continued detention cannot be
considered arbitrary.
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1RULV3HWLWLRQHU¶s continued detention unconstitutionally indefinite. Pursuant to Hamdi
and the law of WKLV&LUFXLW3HWLWLRQHU¶s detention is bounded by the ultimate cessation of
hostilities. 542 U.S. at 518. That limit, even though currently not determinable, renders his
detention sufficiently definite to satisfy the Due Process Clause. See Kansas v. Hendricks, 521
U.S. 346, 363-64 (1997) (holding that civil commitment statute did not violate Due Process
because, although the end of an individual's commitment could not be calculated, statute required
the release of the committed individuals once they no longer posed a threat).
Recently, on facts that mirror those here²continued detention of a detainee despite his
approval for transfer by the Department of Defense in DQGDJDLQE\WKH3UHVLGHQW¶s
Guantanamo Review Task Force in 2009²Judge Lamberth squarely rejected arbitrariness and
indefiniteness claims identical to those Petitioner puts forward here. See al-Wirghi v. Obama , 54
F.Supp.3d 44, 47 (D.D.C. 2014). Although the Court rested its decision on standing grounds, it
nevertheless directly addressed both prongs of the due process claim asserted by Petitioner here,
concluding (1) that the continued detention of the petitioner in the case was not indefinite
because Hamdi authorizes detention under the AUMF until the end of hostilities and those
hostilities continue, and (2) that the detention was not aUELWUDU\EHFDXVHWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶s
discretionary decision to approve the petitioner for transfer had always remained conditioned on
the receipt of appropriate security assurances from the receiving country. Id. The same result
should obtain here.
$Q\GRXEWVWKDW3HWLWLRQHU¶VFRQWLQXHGGHWHQWion is not unconstitutionally arbitrary or
indefinite were definitively dispelled in Hamdi . In Hamdi, there was no question that the Due
Process Clause applied, as the petitioner was a United States citizen detained within the country.
542 U.S. at 510. Nevertheless, the Supreme Court upheld the law-of-war detention of enemy
armed forces under the AUMF pending the future end of hostilities. Id. at 521. In doing so, the
&RXUWVSHFLILFDOO\EDODQFHG+DPGL¶s substantial liberty interest to be free from detention, but
found LWRXWZHLJKHGE\WKHJRYHUQPHQW¶s interest in ensuring he did not return to the battlefield
against the United States. Id. at 53.
*  
b.    

*  

*  

*  

Former  Detainees  
  
Jawad  v.  Gates,  No.  15-‐5250,  is  a  case  brought  by  a  former  Guantanamo  detainee  after  
he  was  released  for  damages  due  to  alleged  mistreatment  while  he  was  in  U.S.  custody.  
The  district  court  dismissed  and  Jawad  appealed.  The  United  States  filed  its  appeal  in  
the  U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  for  the  D.C.  Circuit  on  February  25,  2016.  The  U.S.  brief  is  
excerpted  below  and  available  in  full  at  https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

,7KLV&RXUWVKRXOGDIILUPWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶VMXGJPHQWGLVPLVVLQJ-DZDG¶VFODLPVEHFDXVH
[Military Commissions Act or] 0&$6HFWLRQ D HOLPLQDWHVWKHFRXUWV¶MXULVGLFWLRQ³WRKHDURU
consider any * * * [non-habeas] action agDLQVWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVRULWVDJHQWVUHODWLQJ´WRWKH
³WUHDWPHQW´RU³FRQGLWLRQVRIFRQILQHPHQW´RIDQ\³DOLHQ´GHWDLQHGE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQG
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³GHWHUPLQHGE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVWRKDYHEHHQSURSHUO\GHWDLQHGDVDQHQHP\FRPEDWDQW´
U.S.C. § 2241(e)(2 (DFKRIWKHFODLPVLQ-DZDG¶VFRPSODLQW³UDWKHUSODLQO\´FRPHVZLWKLQWKDW
jurisdictional bar. Al-Zahrani v. Rodriguez, 669 F.3d 315, 319 (D.C. Cir. 2012). Accordingly,
0&$6HFWLRQ D ³UHTXLUHVWKDW>WKLV&RXUW@DIILUPWKHGLVPLVVDORIWKHDFWLRQ´ Id.
-DZDG¶VFRQWUDU\DUJXPHQWVDUHZDLYHGRUODFNPHULW-DZDGDUJXHVWKDWWKH0&$
including its jurisdictional bar, does not apply to juveniles. Br. 12. But that is an argument Jawad
failed to make in the district court, so it is waived. The argument also lacks merit. Jawad notes
that an international convention to which the United States is a party requires member states to
reintegrate juvenile soldiers. Br.16. And he appears to argue that the detention of a juvenile as an
enemy combatant always violates that convention. Br. 15-16. For that reason, he argues, the
MCA should not be interpreted to preclude his suit. Id%XWHYHQLI-DZDG¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKH
convention were correct, that says nothing about whether Congress, in the MCA, foreclosed
damages DFWLRQV$QGLQDQ\HYHQW-DZDG¶VEHOLHIWKDWWKHWUHDW\DOZD\VSUHFOXGHVWKHGHWHQWLRQ
RIMXYHQLOHVLVLQFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK¶VLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKHFRQYHQWLRQDQGWKDW
RIWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQVERG\WKDWPRQLWRUVWKHWUHDW\¶VLPSOHPHQWDWLRn.
Jawad next argues that the MCA does not authorize military commissions to criminally
WU\MXYHQLOHVDQGIRUWKDWUHDVRQWKH0&$¶VMXULVGLFWLRQDOEDUGRHVQRWDSSO\WRMXYHQLOHV%U
16-20. That, however, is simply another version of an argument this Court already has rejected:
WKDWWKH0&$¶VMXULVGLFWLRQDOEDUDSSOLHVRQO\WRSHUVRQVZKRDUH properly detained as enemy
combatants. See Al Janko v. Gates, 741 F.3d 136, 144 (D.C. Cir. 2014). Instead, the
jurisdictional bar is triggered when the Executive BUDQFKGHWHUPLQHVWKDWWKHDOLHQ¶VGHWHQWLRQLV
DXWKRUL]HG³ZLWKRXWUHJDUGWRWKHGHWHUPLQDWLRQ¶VFRUUHFWQHVV´ Id.
Jawad further argues that the jurisdictional bar applies only to persons whom the United
States has determined to be unlawful enemy combatants. Br. 21-25. Because the United States
RQO\GHWHUPLQHGKLPWREHDQ³HQHP\FRPEDWDQW´-DZDGFRQWHQGVKHLVIUHHWREULQJVXLW Id.
That argument lacks any merit. It is flatly inconsistent with the unambiguous language of MCA
Section 7(a), which nowheUHFRQWDLQVWKHTXDOLILHU³XQODZIXO´$QGWKHDUJXPHQWLVLQFRQVLVWHQW
ZLWKWKLV&RXUW¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQWKDWZKDWWULJJHUVWKHMXULVGLFWLRQDOEDULVDGHWHUPLQDWLRQE\WKH
8QLWHG6WDWHVRIDQDOLHQ¶V³HQHP\-FRPEDWDQWVWDWXV´ Al Janko, 741 F.3d at 144. Moreover,
Congress considered and rejected the very interpretation Jawad now presses.
-DZDG¶VFRQVWLWXWLRQDOFKDOOHQJHWRWKH0&$LVSODLQO\ZLWKRXWPHULW$VWKLV&RXUWKDV
recognized, Congress may preclude Guantanamo detainees from maintaining claims for money
damages without running afoul of Article III. See Al-Zahrani , 669 F.3d at 319. That holding
GRRPVERWK-DZDG¶VDV-applied and facial constitutLRQDOFKDOOHQJHV-DZDG¶VELOO-of-attainder
challenge also fails because Jawad makes no attempt to show that MCA Section 7(a) has the
characteristics of a bill of attainder. See Br. 31.
,,$OWHUQDWLYHO\WKLV&RXUWPD\DIILUPWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶VGLVPLVVDOEHFDXVH-DZDG¶VILUVW
three claims are not cognizable under the [Federal Tort Claims Act or] FTCA and because his
remaining causes of action fail to state a claim.
8QGHUWKLV&RXUW¶VSUHFHGHQWWKHUHLVQRTXHVWLRQWKDWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVSURSHUO\
substituted itself for the individual-FDSDFLW\GHIHQGDQWVDVWR-DZDG¶VILUVWWKUHHFODLPVbecause
those defendants were acting within the scope of their employment. See, e.g., Allaithi v.
Rumsfeld)G '&&LU -DZDG¶VFRQWHQWLRQWKDWWKHLQGLYLGXDO-capacity
defendants were acting as rogue officials is inconsistent with -DZDG¶VFRPSODLQWZKLFKDOOHJHG
WKDWWKHRIILFLDOVXVHGWKH³IUHTXHQWIO\HU´SURJUDPIRUSXQLVKPHQWDQGFRQWUROLQDGGLWLRQWR
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intelligence gathering.
Because the United States was properly substituted for the individual-capacity
defendants, the districWFRXUWSURSHUO\GLVPLVVHG-DZDG¶VILUVWWKUHHFODLPVDVQRWFRJQL]DEOH
XQGHUWKH)7&$7KDWVWDWXWHH[FOXGHVIURPWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ZDLYHURIVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\
³>D@Q\FODLPDULVLQJLQDIRUHLJQFRXQWU\´86& N (YHQWKRXJKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHs
H[HUFLVHV³de facto VRYHUHLJQW\´RYHU*XDQWDQDPR%D\&XEDUHWDLQV³OHJDODQGWHFKQLFDO´
sovereignty over that territory. Boumediene v. Bush, 553 U.S. 723, 754, 755 (2008). That is
GHWHUPLQDWLYHIRUSXUSRVHVRIWKH)7&$¶VIRUHLJQ-country exception, which applies to any
³WHUULWRU\VXEMHFWWRWKHVRYHUHLJQW\RIDQRWKHUQDWLRQ´ United States v. Spelar, 338 U.S. 217,
  -DZDG¶VILUVWWKUHHFODLPVDUHDOVREDUUHGEHFDXVHKHGLGQRWILOHVXLWZLWKLQWKH
)7&$¶VVL[-month statute of limitations. 28 U.S.C. § 2401(b).
,,,-DZDG¶VIRXUWKFDXVHRIDFWLRQDVVHUWHGXQGHUWKH[Torture Victim Protection Act or]
TVPA, fails to state a claim because that statute creates a right of action only against individuals
DFWLQJXQGHUFRORURIODZ³RIDQ\IRUHLJQQDWLRQ´ D  6WDWDW-DZDGPDNHVQR
attempt to demonstrate that the individual-capacity defendants acted under color of foreign law.
Instead, he invites the Court to extend the application of the statute to officials acting pursuant to
U.S. law. BU%XW-DZDG¶VFRQWHQWLRQWKDWWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQUHTXLUHGWKHGLVWULFWFRXUWWR
rewrite the statute to extend it to U.S. officials is plainly without merit.
,9)LQDOO\-DZDG¶VFRQVWLWXWLRQDOFODLPVDUHIRUHFORVHGE\&LUFXLWSUHFHGHQW7KLV&RXUW
has held that aliens detained in Afghanistan and Guantanamo could not bring damages actions
FKDOOHQJLQJWKHLUWUHDWPHQWEHFDXVHVXFKVXLWVFRXOGLQWHUIHUHZLWKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶VLJQLILFDQW
national-security and foreign-policy interests. See Ali v. Rumsfeld, 649 F.3d 762, 765-66, 773-74
(D.C. Cir. 2011) (Afghanistan); Allaithi , 753 F.3d at 1332, 1334 (Guantanamo).
Jawad largely ignores that precedent. Instead, he reiterates the very arguments that this
Court previously considered and rejected. Br. 44-50. And with respect to the only new arguments
that he makes, Jawad provides no explanation as to why his juvenile status is relevant to the
special-factors inquiry. Moreover, Jawad does not explain how the international instruments he
cites (which do not create judicially enforceable obligations, in any event), bear on the separate
question of whether courts should recognize a claim for violation of a domestic constitutional
right.
(YHQLIVSHFLDOIDFWRUVGLGQRWEDU-DZDG¶VILIWKDQGVL[WKFODLPV&LUFXLWSUHFHGent
establishes that it was not clearly established that Jawad had any rights under the Fifth or Eighth
Amendments when he was detained. See Ali , 649 F.3d at 771; Rasul v. Myers, 563 F.3d 527, 530
(D.C. Cir. 2009) (per curiam). Accordingly, the individual-capacity defendants enjoy qualified
LPPXQLW\IURP-DZDG¶VILIWKDQGVL[WKFODLPV Rasul , 563 F.3d at 529.
*  

*  

*  

*  

The  appeals  court  issued  its  ŽƉŝŶŝŽŶĂĨĨŝƌŵŝŶŐƚŚĞĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐŽƵƌƚ͛ƐĚŝƐŵŝƐƐĂůŽŶ
August  12,  2016.  The  decision  is  excerpted  below.  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The relevant portion of section 7(a) of the 2006 MCA states:
[N]o court, justice, or judge shall have jurisdiction to hear or consider any [non-habeas]
action against the United States or its agents relating to any aspect of the detention,
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transfer, treatment, trial, or conditions of confinement of an alien who is or was detained
by the United States and has been determined by the United States to have been properly
detained as an enemy combatant or is awaiting such determination.
28 U.S.C. § 2241(e)(2). By its clear terms, this provision strips federal courts of jurisdiction to
hear most claims against the United States arising out of the detention of aliens like Jawad
FDSWXUHGGXULQJWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶LQYDVLRQRI$IJKDQLVWDQLQUHVSRQVHWRWKHDWWDFNVRI
6HSWHPEHU-DZDGDFNQRZOHGJHVWKDWKHLVDQ³DOLHQ´ DQGWKDWKLVODZVXLWLVDQ³DFWLRQ
against the United States or its agents relating to... [his] detention,... treatment,... or conditions of
FRQILQHPHQW´ Id. %XWKHDVVHUWVWKDWKLVODZVXLWHVFDSHVWKHVWDWXWH¶VMXULVGLFWLRQDOEDUEHFDXVH
KHKDVQRW³EHHQGHWHUPLQHGE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVWRKDYHEHHQSURSHUO\GHWDLQHGDVDQHQHP\
FRPEDWDQW´ Id.
Jawad concedes that a [Combatant Status Review Tribunal or] CSRT found that he was
DQ³HQHP\FRPEDWDQW´-$:HKDYHKHOGWKDWVXFKDILQGLQJE\D&657IXOO\VDWLVILHVWKH
section 7(a) requirement that an alien be determined by the United States to have been properly
detained as an enemy combatant. Al Janko, 741 F.3d at 144-45 (citing Al-Zahrani v. Rodriguez,
669 F.3d 315, 317, 319 (D.C. Cir. 2012) and 28 U.S.C. § 2241(e)(2)). But Jawad offers several
reasons why the CSRT finding does not do so here. Each of them fails.
Jawad first points to the government notice, fLOHGLQWKHKDEHDVDFWLRQWKDWLWZRXOG³QR
ORQJHUWUHDW´-DZDGDV³GHWDLQDEOH´7KLVVWDWHPHQW-DZDGFRQWHQGVZDVD³GHWHUPLQDWLRQ>WKDW@
he was not SURSHUO\GHWDLQHG´$SSHOODQW¶V%U HPSKDVLVDGGHG $FFRUGLQJWR-DZDGZLWK
this language, the government announced that it had rescinded the previous CSRT and
[Administrative Review Board or] $5%GHWHUPLQDWLRQV$VDUHVXOWKHDUJXHVVHFWLRQ D ¶VEDU
does not extend to him.
We assume that Jawad is right, as a matter of law, that the government could override a
SULRUGHWHUPLQDWLRQWKDWDQDOLHQKDGEHHQ³SURSHUO\GHWDLQHG´E\LVVXLQJDQHZGHWHUPLQDWLRQWR
the contrary in habeas litigation. But, as a matter of fact, the government did not do so here. It
never said that Jawad was not properly detained, only that the United States would no longer
treat him as such. Notice of the United States, Al Halmandy v. Obama , No. 05-cv-2385 (D.D.C.
July 24, 2009), J.A. 81- GHVFULELQJLWVSRVLWLRQDV³DGHFLVLRQQRWWRFRQWHVWWKHZULW´ 7KH
JRYHUQPHQW¶VVWDWement says nothing about the jurisdictional question raised by section 7(a):
whether the United States had determined that Jawad was properly detained as an enemy
combatant. See Al Janko)GDW7KDWGHWHUPLQDWLRQKDGDOUHDG\EHHQPDGHLQ-DZDG¶V
&657DQG$5%SURFHHGLQJVDQGQRWKLQJLQWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VKDEHDVILOLQJFRQWUDGLFWHGWKRVH
earlier conclusions. This case would be much different and a closer call had the government
conceded before the district court that Jawad had never been properly detained. But that is not
the case here.
Jawad also argues that the initial CSRT determination that he was properly detained was
³LOOHJDODQGYRLG´EHFDXVH³KLVFDSWXUHWRUWXUHDQGGHWHQWLRQ>@YLRODWHGGRPHVWLFDQG
international law concerning treatment oIMXYHQLOHVDFFXVHGRIDFULPH´$SSHOODQW¶V%U-21;
see id. at 15-20 (citing the Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on the
Involvement of Children in Armed Conflict, S. TREATY DOC. NO. 106-37A (ratified June 18,
2002); Uniform Code of Military Justice, 10 U.S.C. § 948b(c) (2006); and Federal Juvenile
Delinquency Act, 18 U.S.C. § 5031 et seq.). The United States asserts that Jawad forfeited or
waived this argument by failing to raise it before the district court. But the United States takes
WRRQDUURZDYLHZRI-DZDG¶VSRVLWLRQEHIRUHWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW7KHUHKHDUJXHGWKDWVHFWLRQ D 
GLGQRWGLYHVWWKHFRXUWRIMXULVGLFWLRQEHFDXVHKLVMXYHQLOHVWDWXV³WDLQW>HG@´WKH&657
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GHWHUPLQDWLRQDQGWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV³VKRXOGQHYHUKDYHWDNHQFXVWRG\RI>-DZDG@´GXHWRKLV
juvenile status. Mem. Opposing Mot. to Dismiss at 25-26, Jawad v. Gates, No. 14-cv-00811
(D.D.C. Apr. 20, 2015). This was adequate to preserve the argument on appeal.
On the merits, we conclude that even if we were to decide that an allegation that a CSRT
ZDV³LOOHJDODQGYRLG´EHDUVRQZKHWKHUVHFWLRQ D ¶VMXULVGLFWLRQDOEDUDSSOLHV²a conclusion
we need not, and do not, reach²-DZDG¶VDUJXPHQWIDLOVIRURWKHUUHDVRQV-DZDGKDVQRWVKRZQ
that his CSRT determination ran afoul of any domestic or international law. He does not cite any
provision in the Uniform Code of Military Justice or other domestic law that prohibits the
detention of juvenile enemy combatants pursuant to the AUMF, much less explain how
violations RIDQ\VXFKSURYLVLRQVZRXOG³YRLG´WKH&657¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQ1RUGRHV-DZDGVKRZ
how any alleged failure of the United States to comply with its treaty obligations would do so. In
particular, Jawad relies on the Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on
the Involvement of Children in Armed Conflict, which the United States ratified in 2002. That
WUHDW\UHTXLUHVVLJQDWRULHVWR³WDNHDOOIHDVLEOHPHDVXUHVWRHQVXUH´WKDWFKLOGVROGLHUV³UHFUXLWHG
or used in hostilities contrary to this Protocol are demobilized or otherwise released from
VHUYLFH´DQGWRSURYLGH³ZKHQQHFHVVDU\DOODSSURSULDWHDVVLVWDQFHIRUWKHLUSK\VLFDODQG
SV\FKRORJLFDOUHFRYHU\DQGWKHLUVRFLDOUHLQWHJUDWLRQ´2SWLRQDO3URWRFRODUW  -DZDGDUJXHV
that WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVYLRODWHGWKH3URWRFRO¶VUHTXLUHPHQWWRSURYLGHUHKDELOLWDWLRQDQG
reintegration to detained juveniles. But Jawad never explains how these provisions would render
his initial detention improper under the treaty, let alone why a violation of the treaty would
³YRLG´WKH&657¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQ
Jawad argues as well that his juvenile status makes the jurisdictional bar of section 7(a)
ZKROO\LQDSSOLFDEOHWRKLVFDVHEHFDXVHWKH³0&$ODFNVMXULVGLFWLRQRYHUPLQRUV´$SSHOODQW¶V
Br. 16. Although it is not altogether clear what Jawad means by this, we understand him to be
arguing that no provision of the MCA can apply to juveniles, leaving him free to bring his
damages action. AFFRUGLQJWR-DZDGLWLV³ZHOO-established that military tribunals lack
MXULVGLFWLRQRYHUPLQRUVEHORZWKHDJHRIFRQVHQW´ Id. at 17 (citing United States v. Blanton, 23
&05 &0$  KROGLQJWKDWWKH³HQOLVWPHQWRIDSHUVRQXQGHUWKHVWDWXWRU\DJHLV
void so as to preclude trial by court-martial for an offense committed by him while still under
VXFKDJH´ 6LPLODUO\-DZDGSRLQWVWRWKH)HGHUDO-XYHQLOH'HOLQTXHQF\$FWZKLFKSURYLGHV
certain procedures for the prosecution and detention of juveniles in federal cases, and contends
that the MCA lacks those protections. See 18 U.S.C. § 5031 et seq. But Jawad again sidesteps the
relevant question. Nothing in those sources of law bears on whether Congress, through section
7(a), barred courts from hearing damages actions brought by juveniles determined to be properly
detained as enemy combatants. The court-martial cases deal with whether military courts have
jurisdiction to try juveniles. That has no relevance here because Jawad is not being tried by any
military court. The Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act is equally immaterial. Even if its
procedures for detaining and prosecuting juveniles were somehow applicable to detainees like
-DZDGDQ\DUJXPHQWEDVHGRQVXFKSURFHGXUHVUHODWHVRQO\WR-DZDG¶VPHULWVFODLPDERXWKLV
treatment in detention. The Act is silent as to the question at issue here: whether juveniles
detained under the AUMF are barred from filing damages actions in federal court.
Jawad next argues that section 7(a) is inapplicable here because the United States never
determined that he was an unlawful enemy combatant. Although Jawad agrees that his CSRT and
ARB determinations found him to be an enemy combatant, he maintains that section 7(a) should
apply only to detainees who are determined to be unlawful enemy combatants because the 2006
MCA provides that military commissions have jurisdiction only over such combatants. 10 U.S.C.
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G D   $FFRUGLQJWR-DZDGVHFWLRQ D ³PD\RQO\EDUFODLPVE\LQGLYLGXDOVRYHU
ZKLFKWKH0&$KDVMXULVGLFWLRQ´ZKLFKLVOLPLWHGWR unlawful enemy combatants. Appellant¶V
Br. 25.
But the plain language of section 7(a) does not require a finding of unlawfulness. Rather,
WKHMXULVGLFWLRQDOEDUDSSOLHVZKHUHDGHWDLQHHKDVEHHQGHWHUPLQHGWREHDQ³HQHP\FRPEDWDQW´
86& H  :HZLOOQRW³UHDG>@DSKUDVHLQWR the statute when Congress has left it
RXW´ Keene Corp. v. United States, 508 U.S. 200, 208 (1993). Where, as here, the statutory text
LVFOHDU³>W@KHSODLQPHDQLQJRIOHJLVODWLRQVKRXOGEHFRQFOXVLYH´XQOHVVLW³FRPSHOVDQRGG
UHVXOW´(QJLQH0IUV$VV¶n v. EPA , 88 F.3d 1075, 1088 (D.C. Cir. 1996) (internal quotation
marks omitted).
1RWKLQJRGGUHVXOWVIURPDSSO\LQJVHFWLRQ D ¶VMXULVGLFWLRQDOEDUWRVXLWVE\GHWDLQHHV
who have been determined to be enemy combatants, but not only unlawful enemy combatants.
To be sure, Congress conditioned the jurisdiction of military commissions on unlawful-enemycombatant status in the 2006 MCA, 10 U.S.C. § 948d(a). Section 7(a), however, is not linked to
WKH0&$¶VJUDQWRIMXULVGLFWLRQWRPLOLWDU\FRPPLVVLRQV7KHEDULVLQVWHDGWLHGWRWKH$80)¶V
GHWHQWLRQDXWKRULW\ZKLFKDOORZV³WKH3UHVLGHQWWRGHWDLQHQHP\FRPEDWDQWV´²not solely
unlawful ones. Ali v. Obama , 736 F.3d 542, 544 (D.C. Cir. 2013). We affirmed this
understanding in Al Janko, explaining that section 7(a) applies where the United States has made
DGHWHUPLQDWLRQ³WKDWWKHGHWDLQHHPHHWVWKH AUMF ¶VFULWHULDIRUHQHP\-FRPEDWDQWVWDWXV´
F.3d at 144 (emphasis added). Because section 7(a) deals with the jurisdiction of federal courts
over lawsuits by individuals determined to have been properly detained, section 7(a)
understandably applies to enemy combatants²the category of combatants who may be properly
detained under the AUMF²and is not limited to unlawful enemy combatants. In fact,
&RQJUHVV¶VXVHRI³XQODZIXO´LQWKHVHFWLRQVRIWKH0&$WKDWGHDOZLWKPLOLWDU\commission jurisdiction, but not in section 7(a), further works against reading that term into the
jurisdictional bar. Russello v. United States86   ³>:@KHUH&RQJUHVVLQFludes
particular language in one section of a statute but omits it in another . . . , it is generally
presumed that Congress acts intentionally and purposely in the disparate inclusion or
H[FOXVLRQ´ 
Finally, Jawad raises several meritless constitutional claims. First, he contends that he is
HQWLWOHGWRDGDPDJHVUHPHG\IRU³XQFRQVWLWXWLRQDOWUHVSDVVHVE\WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´$SSHOODQW¶V
Br. 33. Our precedent, however, forecloses this position. We have held that monetary remedies
are not constitutionally UHTXLUHG³HYHQLQFDVHVVXFKDVWKHSUHVHQWRQHZKHUHGDPDJHVDUHWKH
VROHUHPHG\E\ZKLFKWKHULJKWVRISODLQWLIIVPLJKWEHYLQGLFDWHG´ Al-Zahrani , 669 F.3d at
320. Second, Jawad maintains that section 7(a) is unconstitutional on its face because LWV³EURDG
HOLPLQDWLRQRIMXULVGLFWLRQ´LV³LQFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHSODLQODQJXDJHRI$UWLFOH,,,RIWKH
&RQVWLWXWLRQ´$SSHOODQW¶V%U-7RVXFFHHGRQDIDFLDOFKDOOHQJH-DZDGPXVWVKRZ³WKDW
no set of circumstances exists under which [section 7(a)] would be valid, or that the statute lacks
DQ\SODLQO\OHJLWLPDWHVZHHS´ United States v. Stevens, 559 U.S. 460, 472 (2010) (internal
FLWDWLRQVDQGTXRWDWLRQPDUNVRPLWWHG %XWRXUSUHFHGHQWDJDLQIRUHFORVHV-DZDG¶VDUJXPHQW$V
we have held, section 7(a) FDQFRQVWLWXWLRQDOO\EHDSSOLHGWR³any [non-habeas] detention-related
claims, whether statutory or constitutional, brought by an alien detained by the United States and
GHWHUPLQHGWRKDYHEHHQSURSHUO\GHWDLQHGDVDQHQHP\FRPEDWDQW´ Al Janko, 741 F.3d at 146.
Jawad also urges that section 7(a) is a legislative act inflicting punishment without trial in
violation of the Bill of Attainder Clause, U.S. CONST. art. I, § 9, cl. 3. See United States v.
Lovett, 328 U.S. 303, 315 (1946). A law is an unconstitutLRQDOELOORIDWWDLQGHULILW³DSSOLHVZLWK
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VSHFLILFLW\´WRDSHUVRQRUFODVVDQG³LPSRVHVSXQLVKPHQW´ Bell South Corp. v. F CC , 162 F.3d
678, 683 (D.C. Cir. 1998); Anthony Dick, Note, The Substance of Punishment Under the Bill of
Attainder Clause, 63 STAN. L. REV. 1177 (2011). Even assuming that section 7(a) meets the
specificity requirement because it applies only to enemy combatants, Jawad advances no
DUJXPHQWWKDWWKHMXULVGLFWLRQDOEDULVDIRUPRISXQLVKPHQW:HZLOO³QRWFRQVLGHUµDVVHUWHGEXW
unanaly]HG¶DUJXPHQWV´ Anna Jaques Hosp. v. Sebelius, 583 F.3d 1, 7 (D.C. Cir. 2009) (quoting
Carducci v. Regan)G '&&LU  ³>$@SSHOODWHFRXUWVGRQRWVLWDVVHOIdirected boards of legal inquiry and research, but essentially as arbiters of legal questions
SUHVHQWHGDQGDUJXHGE\WKHSDUWLHVEHIRUHWKHP´ TXRWLQJ Carducci, 714 F.2d at 177)). And
HYHQLIZHGLGFRQVLGHU-DZDG¶VDUJXPHQW³RQO\WKHFOHDUHVWSURRIFRXOGVXIILFHWRHVWDEOLVKWKH
XQFRQVWLWXWLRQDOLW\RIDVWDWXWH´RQ%LOORI$WWDLQGHU&ODXVHJURXQGV Communist Party of the
U.S. v. Subversive Activities Control Bd. , 367 U.S. 1, 83 (1961), and his failure to provide such
proof dooms his claim. See also Hamad v. Gates, 732 F.3d 990, 1004 (9th Cir. 2013)
(concluding that section 7(a) does not qualify as a bill of attainder); A meur v. Gates, 759 F.3d
317, 329 (4th Cir. 2014) (same).
*  
5.  

*  

*  

*  

Criminal  Prosecutions  and  Other  Proceedings  
United  States  v.  Hamidullin    
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  785-‐ϵϱ͕ƚŚĞhŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐŽƉƉŽƐĞĚ,ĂŵŝĚƵůůŝŶ͛ƐŵŽƚŝŽŶ
to  dismiss  the  indictment  against  him  for  his  role  in  the  November  29,  2009  attack  on  
ƚŚĞĨŐŚĂŶŽƌĚĞƌWŽůŝĐĞ;͞W͟ͿĐŽŵƉŽƵŶĚŬŶŽǁŶĂƐĂŵƉ>ĞǇǌĂ.  Hamidullin  was  tried  
and  convicted  after  the  court  denied  his  motion  to  dismiss,  agreeing  with  the  U.S.  
argument  that  he  was  not  entitled  to  protected  status  under  the  Geneva  Convention  
Relative  to  the  Treatment  of  Prisoners  of  War  as  a  member  of  the  Taliban  or  Haqqani  
Network.  He  appealed  and  the  United  States  filed  its  brief  in  the  U.S.  Court  of  Appeals  
for  the  Fourth  Circuit  on  June  21,  2016.  United  States  v.  Hamidullin,  No.  15-‐4788.  
Excerpts  follow  from  the  U.S.  brief,  which  is  available  in  full  at  
https://www.state.gov/s/l/c8183.htm.  The  Court  of  Appeals  heard  argument  in  the  case  
in  December  2016.    

  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVDUJXHGEHORZWKDW+DPLGXOOLQ¶VFRPEDWDQWLPPXQLW\FODLPIDLOHGIRUWZR
essential reasons. First, at the time of the offenses the continued conflict against the Taliban in
Afghanistan was not an international armed conflict under Article 2 of the [ Geneva Convention
Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War or] GPW, and therefore, the provisions of the
GPW that reflect the doctrine of combatant immunity do not apply to the Taliban. Second, even
LIWKDWZHUHQRWWKHFDVH+DPLGXOOLQ¶VELGIRU³ODZIXOFRPEDWDQW´VWDWXVZRXOGIDLODVPHPEHUV
of the Taliban and Taliban-affiliated groups do not qualify for prisoner-of-war status under
Article 4 of the GPW.
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The district court did not decide the first issue, and it ruled in favor of the United States
RQWKHVHFRQGLVVXH+DPLGXOOLQ¶VDUJXPHQWVIDLOKRZHYHURQERWKJURXQGV0RUHRYHU
+DPLGXOOLQ¶VFODLPWKDWKH ought to have received a more individualized assessment of his
combatant circumstances is unavailing both as a matter of law and fact.
1. T he law of combatant immunity.
Lawful combatant immunity is a doctrine reflected in international law, including the
FXVWRPDU\LQWHUQDWLRQDOODZRIZDU,W³IRUELGVSURVHFXWLRQRIVROGLHUVIRUWKHLUODZIXOEHOOLJHUHQW
DFWVFRPPLWWHGGXULQJWKHFRXUVHRIDUPHGFRQIOLFWVDJDLQVWOHJLWLPDWHPLOLWDU\WDUJHWV´ United
States v. Lindh, 212 F. Supp. 2d 541, 553 (E.D. Va. 2002); see also Ex Parte Quirin, 317 U.S. 1,
30-31 (1942). Belligerent acts committed by lawful combatants in an armed conflict generally
³PD\EHSXQLVKHGDVFULPHVXQGHUDEHOOLJHUHQW¶VPXQLFLSDOODZRQO\WRWKHH[WHQWWKDWWKH\
violate international humanitaULDQODZRUDUHXQUHODWHGWRWKHDUPHGFRQIOLFW´ Lindh, 212 F.
Supp. 2d at 553.
The concept of lawful combatant immunity has a long history preceding the GPW and is
grounded in common law principles, early international conventions, statutes, and treatises. See
Instructions for the Government of the Armies of the United States in the Field, Headquarters,
United States Army, Gen. Order No. 100 (Apr. 24, 1863), reprinted in The Laws of Armed
Conflicts  GHG  ³6RVRRQDVDPDQLVDUPHGE\DVRYHUeign government and takes the
VROGLHU¶VRDWKRIILGHOLW\KHLVDEHOOLJHUHQWKLVNLOOLQJZRXQGLQJRURWKHUZDUOLNHDFWVDUHQRW
LQGLYLGXDOFULPHVRURIIHQVHV´ &RO:LOOLDP:LQWKURS Military Law and Precedents, at 791
GHG  ³>7@KHVWDWXVRI war justifies no violence against a prisoner of war as such, and
VXEMHFWKLPWRQRSHQDOFRQVHTXHQFHRIWKHPHUHIDFWWKDWKHLVDQHQHP\´  Hague Convention
Respecting the Laws and Customs of War on Land ³+DJXH&RQYHQWLRQ´ 2FW
Stat. 2277, T.S. No. 539; 4 Brussels Declaration of 1874, Article IX, July 27, 1874, reprinted in
The Laws of Armed Conflicts 25 (3d ed. 1988); Manual of Military Law 240 (British War Office
1914).
As noted by Lindh²and as agreed by both parties in this case²the combatant immunity
doctrine is reflected in the provisions of the GPW. See Lindh, 212 F. Supp. 2d at 553. The United
States is a party to the GPW and it therefore has the force of law in this case under the
Supremacy Clause. See U.S. Const. art. VI, § 2.
The GPW sets forth certain principles with respect to the prosecution of persons entitled
to prisoner-of-war status under the GPW:
$UWLFOH³3ULVRQHUVRIZDUPD\QRWEHVHQWHQFHGE\WKHPLOLWDU\DXWKRULWLHVDQGFRXUWV
of the Detaining Power to any penalties except those provided for in respect of members
RIWKHDUPHGIRUFHVRIWKHVDLG3RZHUZKRKDYHFRPPLWWHGWKHVDPHDFWV´DQG
$UWLFOH³1RSULVRQHURIZDUPD\EHWULHGRUVHQWHQFHGIRUDQDFWZKLFKLVQRW
forbidden by the law of the Detaining Power or by international law, in force at the time
WKHVDLGDFWZDVFRPPLWWHG´
*3:DUWVDQG7DNHQWRJHWKHUWKHVH$UWLFOHV³PDNHFOHDUWKDWDEHOOLJHUHQWLQDZDU
FDQQRWSURVHFXWHWKHVROGLHUVRILWVIRHVIRUWKHVROGLHUV¶ODZIXODFWVRIZDU´ Lindh, 212 F. Supp.
2d at 553.
Although immunity based on lawful combatant status may be available as an affirmative
defense to criminal prosecution in appropriate circumstances, this defense is not available to a
defendant just because he believes that he has justly taken up arms in a conflict. Lindh, 212 F.
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Supp. 2d at 554. Rather, this defense is available only to a defendant who can establish that he is
D³ODZIXOFRPEDWDQW´DJDLQVWWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVXQGHUWKHUHTXLVLWHFULWHULDHVWDEOLVKHGLQ
international law that is binding upon the United States²WKDWLV³PHPEHUVRIDUHJXODURU
irregular armed force who fight on behalf of a state and comply with the requirements for lawful
FRPEDWDQWV´ Id. at 554. See also Ex Parte Quirin, 317 U.S. 1, 30-   ³/DZful
combatants are subject to capture and detention as prisoners of war by opposing military forces.
Unlawful combatants are likewise subject to capture and detention, but in addition they are
subject to trial and punishment by military tribunals for acts which render their belligerency
XQODZIXO´  United States v. Khadr, 717 F. Supp. 2d 1215, 1222 (USCMCR 2007).
Importantly, the burden of establishing the application of the combatant immunity
defense is upon the defendant raising an affirmative defense. See Lindh, 212 F. Supp. 2d at 557
KROGLQJ³LWLV/LQGKZKREHDUVWKHEXUGHQRIHVWDEOLVKLQJWKHDIILUPDWLYHGHIHQVHWKDWKHLV
HQWLWOHGWRODZIXOFRPEDWDQWLPPXQLW\´E\VKRZLQJWKDW³WKH7DOLEDQVDWLVILHGWKHIRXUFULWHULD
required for lawful combatant stDWXVRXWOLQHGE\WKH*3:´  id. at 557 n.36 (noting that
defendants bear the burden of proving affirmative defenses and citing in support Convention of
1929²FRQIHUUHGULJKWVRQDOLHQHQHPLHVWKDWFRXOGEHYLQGLFDWHG³RQO\WKURXJKSURWHVWVDQG
intervention RISURWHFWLQJSRZHUV´QRWWKURXJKWKHFRXUWV  Mullaney v. Wilbur, 421 U.S. 684,
697-99 (1975), and Smart v. Leeke, 873 F.2d 1558, 1565 (4th Cir. 1989)).
On appeal, Hamidullin argues that under the GPW he is presumed to be entitled to
prisoner of war (POW) status until he receives an Article 5 hearing from the military, which he
asserts he never received. He argues that the United States therefore bore the burden below to
prove that he was not entitled to POW status. « This argument fails for at least three reasons.
First, the primary authority for this argument is Article 5 of the GPW, which provides, in
relevant part, that
[s]hould any doubt arise as to whether persons, having committed a belligerent act and
having fallen into the hands of the enemy, belong to any of the categories enumerated in
Article 4, such persons shall enjoy the protection of the present Convention until such
time as their status has been determined by a competent tribunal.
GPW art.5, ¶ 2. The condition precedent for Article 5 is ³GRXEW´DVWRZKHWKHUDSHUVRQLV
entitled to the Article 4 protections. For the reasons described in detail below, when Hamidullin
was captured, there really was no appreciable doubt as to whether the Taliban or their associates
qualified as lawful combatants.
6HFRQG$UWLFOHVLPSO\VD\VWKHLQGLYLGXDOHQMR\V*3:SURWHFWLRQVXQWLOWKHSHUVRQ¶V
VWDWXVLVGHWHUPLQHGE\D³FRPSHWHQWWULEXQDO´$UWLFOHGRHVQRWVD\ZKLFKVLGHEHDUVWKH
burden of production or persuasion when that tribunal convenes. Thus, even assuming Article 5
applies to this federal criminal prosecution²a point that is not at all evident and which the
United States does not concede²it does not address which side bears the burden of proof, and
the normal rules of the United States criminal process, which place the burden of production and
persuasion for affirmative defenses on the defendant, would continue to govern.
7KLUG+DPLGXOOLQ¶VSRVLWLRQFRQIOLFWVZLWKGHHSO\HQWUHQFKHGODZ³>,@WEHDUVUHSHDWLQJ
that, at common law, the burden of SURYLQJµDIILUPDWLYHGHIHQVHV²LQGHHGµDOOFLUFXPVWDQFHV
of justificDWLRQH[FXVHRUDOOHYLDWLRQ¶²UHVWHGRQWKHGHIHQGDQW¶´ Dixon v. United States, 548
U.S. 1, 8 (2006) (quoting Patterson v. New York , 432 U.S. 197, 202 (1977); 4 W. Blackstone,
Commentaries *201)). And this common-ODZUXOH³DFFRUGVZLWKWKHJHQHUDOHYLGHQWLDU\UXOHWKDW
µWKHEXUGHQVRISURGXFLQJHYLGHQFHDQGRISHUVXDVLRQZLWKUHJDUGWRDQ\JLYHQLVVXHDUHERWK
JHQHUDOO\DOORFDWHGWRWKHVDPHSDUW\¶´ Id. (quoting 2 J. Strong, MCCORMICK ON EVIDENCE
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§ 337, p.415 (5th ed. 1999)). The Supreme Court has applied this rule to the defense of duress in
federal criminal cases. Id. at 13-14. The same should apply here.
2. By 2009, hostilities in A fghanistan were non-international in nature.
The provisions of the GPW that have been interpreted as reflecting the principles of
combatant immunity do not apply to the Taliban or the Haqqani Network in this case. Under
*3:$UWLFOHWKHSURYLVLRQVRIWKH&RQYHQWLRQDSSO\WR³DOOFDVHVRIGHFODUHGZDr or of any
other armed conflict which may arise between two or more of the High Contracting Parties, even
LIWKHVWDWHRIZDULVQRWUHFRJQL]HGE\RQHRIWKHP´*3:DUW HPSKDVLVDGGHG ,QRWKHU
words, for the GPW Article 4 provisions defining the categories of persons who are entitled to be
treated as prisoners of war to be triggered, there must first be an international armed conflict
within the meaning of Article 2. See Hamlily v. Obama , 616 F. Supp. 2d 63, 73 (D.D.C. 2009)
(noting that Article 4 does not apply to the non-international armed conflict with al Qaeda). If
there is no international armed conflict within the meaning of Article 2, then the provisions of
Article 3, which govern conflicts not of an international character, address the treatment of
captives.
Hamidullin does not claim that Article 3 provides for combatant immunity, nor could he.
Regardless of the nature of the conflict in Afghanistan in 2001, by November 2009 the Taliban
had been removed from power in Afghanistan for eight years and was not the government for
$IJKDQLVWDQ WKH*3:³+LJK&RQWUDFWLQJ3DUW\´ $WWKHWLPHRI+DPLGXOOLQ¶VDWWDFNWKHUHZDV
no international conflict between the United States and Afghanistan. Cf. Hamdan v. Rumsfeld,
548 U.S. 557, 630 (2006) (notLQJWKDWWKHFRQIOLFWZLWKDO4DHGDLVD³FRQIOLFWQRWRIDQ
LQWHUQDWLRQDOFKDUDFWHU´ 5DWKHUWKHWZRSRZHUVDORQJZLWKRWKHU6WDWHVZHUHZRUNLQJWRJHWKHU
LQDFRDOLWLRQGLUHFWHGDWDVVLVWLQJWKHOHJLWLPDWH$IJKDQJRYHUQPHQWWRVWRSWKH7DOLEDQ¶V
unlawIXODWWDFNVZLWKLQWKHFRXQWU\¶VERUGHUV See supra at pp.6-7.
7KH,QWHUQDWLRQDO&RPPLWWHHRIWKH5HG&URVV ³,&5&´ DQRQ-governmental
organization with expertise in interpreting the GPW, came to the same conclusion in 2007:
This conflict [against the Taliban] is non-international, albeit with an international
component in the form of a foreign military presence on one of the sides, because it is
being waged with the consent and support of the respective domestic authorities and does
not involve two opposed States. The ongoing hostilities in Afghanistan are thus governed
by the rules applicable to non-international armed conflicts found in both treaty-based
and customary IHL [International Humanitarian Law].
,QW¶O&RPP5HG&Uoss, International Humanitarian Law and the Challenges of Contemporary
Armed Conflicts, at 725 (2007) (emphasis added). See also ,QW¶O&RPP5HG&URVV International
Humanitarian Law and the Challenges of Contemporary Armed ConflictsDW   ³$V
the armed conflict does not oppose two or more states, i.e. as all the state actors are on the same
side, the conflict must be classified as non-international, regardless of the international
component, which can at times be significant. A current example is the situation in Afghanistan
(even though that armed conflict was initially international in nature). The applicable legal
IUDPHZRUNLV&RPPRQ$UWLFOHDQGFXVWRPDU\,+/´ 
Under the GPW, if a conflict is not international in nature, detainees captured in the
course of the conflict are entitled only to the limited humanitarian protections enumerated in
Article 3. They are not entitled to the panoply of protections contained in the remaining articles
of that Convention. This distinction is important here because the various provisions of the GPW
that require a State to afford combatant immunity protections only apply during international
armed conflict. See ,QW¶O&RPP5HG&URVV International Humanitarian Law and the
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Challenges of Contemporary Armed ConflictsDW   ³only in international armed
conflicts does IHL [International Humanitarian Law] provide combatant (and prisoner-of-war)
status to members of the armed forces. The main feature of this status is that it gives combatants
the right to directly participate in hostilities and grants them immunity from criminal prosecution
IRUDFWVFDUULHGRXWLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWK,+/VXFKDVODZIXODWWDFNVDJDLQVWPLOLWDU\REMHFWLYHV´ 
(emphasis in original). In contrast, individuals who fight for non-State armed groups noninternational armed conflicts and are held under Article 3 are not entitled to combatant
immunity. See id. DW ³8SRQFDSWXUHFLYLOLDQVGHWDLQHGLQQRQ-international armed conflicts
do not, as a matter of law, enjoy prisoner-of-war status and may be prosecuted by the detaining
State under domestic law for any acts of violence committed GXULQJWKHFRQIOLFW´ 
Hamidullin below argued that the second paragraph of GPW Article 2 supports his claim to
entitlement to its protectionV,WSURYLGHVWKDWWKH³&RQYHQWLRQVKDOODOVRDSSO\WRDOOFDVHVRI
partial or total occupation of the territory of a High Contracting Party, even if the said occupation
PHHWVZLWKQRDUPHGUHVLVWDQFH´*3:DUW7KDWSURYLVLRQKRZHYHULVQRWUHlevant as
Afghanistan is not occupied under the laws of war; nor was it occupied at the time of
+DPLGXOOLQ¶VRIIHQVHV
3. E ven assuming the conflict in A fghanistan fell within A rticle 2 of the G P W in
2009, the defendant and his cohorts did not qualify as lawful combatants under A rticle 4.
Even assuming for the sake of argument that the conflict in Afghanistan was international
in nature as of 2009, Hamidullin cannot meet the stringent requirements for claiming POW or
lawful combatant status under GPW Article 4. Article 4 lists a number of categories of persons
who may qualify for POW status, but only the first three are potentially relevant here. Article
 $  RIWKH*3:SURYLGHV32:VWDWXVWR³0HPEHUVRIWKHDUPHGIRUFHVRID3DUW\WRWKH
conflict, as ZHOODVPHPEHUVRIPLOLWLDVRUYROXQWHHUFRUSVIRUPLQJSDUWRIVXFKDUPHGIRUFHV´
Article 4(A)(2) provides POW status to:
(2) Members of other militias and members of other volunteer corps, including those of
organized resistance movements, belonging to a Party to the conflict and operating in or
outside their own territory, even if this territory is occupied, provided that such militias or
volunteer corps, including such organized resistance movements, fulfil the following
conditions:
(a) that of being commanded by a person responsible for his subordinates; that of having
a fixed distinctive sign recognizable at a distance; that of carrying arms openly; that of
conducting their operations in accordance with the laws and customs of war.
Finally, Article  $  SURYLGHV32:VWDWXVWR³PHPEHUVRIUHJXODUDUPHGIRUFHVZKRSURIHVV
DOOHJLDQFHWRDJRYHUQPHQWRUDQDXWKRULW\QRWUHFRJQL]HGE\WKH'HWDLQLQJ3RZHU´
After hearing the evidence adduced at the pretrial hearing, the district court concluded
that thHQDWXUHRI+DPLGXOOLQ¶VILJKWLQJJURXSZDVPRVWDSSURSULDWHO\DQDO\]HGXQGHU$UWLFOH
4(A)(2). As the Court reasoned:
the Haqqani Network and Taliban fit most compatibly within Article 4(A)(2). These
groups are not members of militias or volunteer corps forming part of the armed forces of
a party to the conflict [i.e., Article 4(A)(1)]. Furthermore, they are not members of a
regular armed force as contemplated by Article 4(A)(3).
JA 760-61. Based on the record established at the hearing, the district courWIRXQG³WKDWQHLWKHU
WKH7DOLEDQQRUWKH+DTTDQL1HWZRUNIXOILOOVWKHFRQGLWLRQVRI$UWLFOH $  ´-$ ILQGLQJ
that these groups lack a clearly defined command structure, lack a fixed distinctive sign
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recognizable at a distance, employ concealed weapons in the form of suicide bombers, and
³QHLWKHUHQWLW\FRQGXFWVWKHLURSHUDWLRQVLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHODZVDQGFXVWRPVRIZDU´ 7KH
district court also concluded that these groups did not satisfy the criteria for POW status
DUWLFXODWHGLQ³DQ\RWKHU SURYLVLRQRIWKH*3:´ Id. For the reasons detailed below, the district
FRXUW¶VFRQFOXVLRQZDVFRUUHFW
It merits note at the outset that perhaps the principal source on which Hamidullin bases
his lawful combatant arguments is a draft memorandum from the State Department Legal
Advisor. Hamidullin Br. at 22-23, 24, 25, 26-7KLVGUDIWPHPRUDQGXP¶VDQDO\VLs was based
on the circumstances at the time it was composed (in and around 2001), and did not reflect the
XOWLPDWHYLHZRIWKH([HFXWLYH%UDQFK³2Q)HEUXDU\WKH:KLWH+RXVHDQQRXQFHGWKH
3UHVLGHQW¶VGHFLVLRQDV&RPPDQGHU-in-Chief, that the Taliban militia were unlawful combatants
pursuant to the GPW and general principles of international law, and, therefore, they were not
HQWLWOHGWR32:VWDWXVXQGHUWKH*HQHYD&RQYHQWLRQV´ Lindh, 212 F. Supp. 2d at 554-55. See
Memorandum of President George W%XVKDW )HE  ³%DVHGRQIDFWVVXSSOLHGE\
the Department of Defense and the recommendation of the Department of Justice, I determine
that the Taliban detainees are unlawful combatants and, therefore, do not qualify as prisoners of
war under $UWLFOHRI*HQHYD´ 
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVGRHVQRWDUJXHWKDWWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQLVGLVSRVLWLYHRIWKH
issue. Indeed, the United States submitted its evidence to the district court for determination and
to this Court for appellate review. But WKH3UHVLGHQW¶VGHFLVLRQLVLPSRUWDQWLQDWOHDVWWZR
respects. First, it reflects the position of the Executive Branch and, as such, supersedes any
contrary reasoning in the draft State Department memorandum on which Hamidullin relies so
heavily. Second, WKH3UHVLGHQW¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQWKDWWKH7DOLEDQGLGQRWTXDOLI\IRUODZIXO
combatant status under the GPW is entitled to a degree of deference as a reasonable
interpretation and application of the GPW to the Taliban by the Commander in Chief. Lindh, 212
F. 6XSSGDW QRWLQJWKDW³FRXUWVKDYHORQJKHOGWKDWWUHDW\LQWHUSUHWDWLRQVPDGHE\WKH
([HFXWLYH%UDQFKDUHHQWLWOHGWRVRPHGHJUHHRIGHIHUHQFH´DQGWKDWWKHDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKH*3:
to the Taliban involves interpretation of the GPW); id. at 558 (conclXGLQJWKDWWKH3UHVLGHQW¶V
interpretation of the GPW as it applies to Lindh as a member of the Taliban was entitled to
deference as a reasonable interpretation of the treaty).16 See also A.A.G. Jay S. Bybee, Status of
Taliban Forces Under Article 4 of the Third Geneva Convention of 1949, Opinions of the Office
of Legal Counsel, at 3-   KHUHLQDIWHU³%\EHHStatus of Taliban Forces´  FRQFOXGLQJ
WKDW7DOLEDQIRUFHVZHUHPRVWQDWXUDOO\DQDO\]HGDVD³PLOLWLD´XQGHU$UWLFOH $  WKDWWKH
President had reasonable grounds to conclude they did not meet the four criteria of Article
4(A)(2), and that the four Article 4(A)(2) factors were also understood to apply, and did apply, to
the armed forces described in Articles 4(A)(1) and (A)(3)).
Though the PrHVLGHQW¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQZDVPDGHLQQRQHRIWKHIDFWVDGGXFHGDWWKH
motions hearing in this case suggest that events in the ensuing years have undermined the
UHDVRQDEOHQHVVRIWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQ,IDQ\WKLQJWKHH[SHULHQFHRIWKHVH\HDUV
«RQO\FRQILUPVWKH7DOLEDQ¶VLQHOLJLELOLW\IRU32:VWDWXV
i. T he defendant and fellow fighters a re most naturally analyzed under A rticle
4(A)(2), and they fail to meet those criteria.
As the district court concluded, the band of fighters with which Hamidullin was affiliated
ZDVLIDQ\WKLQJEHVWXQGHUVWRRGWREHRQHRIWKHW\SHVRI³RWKHUPLOLWLDV´YROXQWHHUFRUSVRU
organized resistance movements referenced in Article 4(A)(2) of the GPW, as opposed to the
types of groups referenced in Articles 4(A)(1) or (A)(3). Article 4(A)(2) appears to cast the
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EURDGHVWDQGWKHRQO\QHWWKDWFRXOGLQFOXGH+DPLGXOOLQ¶VJURXS%XWWRTXDOLI\IRUODZIXO
combatant status under Article 4(A)(2), the group must meet all four of the specified criteria in
that subparagraph. The United States presented evidence at the pretrial hearing that the Taliban
and Haqqani Network essentially failed to meet any of those criteria. As summarized above, see
supra at p.32, the district court found that these groups lacked a command structure, made
tactical decisions not to wear uniforms and to wear civilian clothing to blend into the population,
employed suicide bombings and other forms of attack involving concealed weapons, and
engaged in systematic violations of the laws of war, including the targeting of civilian
populations for attack and retribution and the summary execution of captives.
+DPLGXOOLQIRUKLVSDUWSUHVHQWHGQRHYLGHQFHWRWKHFRQWUDU\,QGHHG+DPLGXOOLQ¶VRZQ
expert and sole witness at the motions hearing testified that he made no claim that the Taliban
satisfied the requirements of Article 4(A)(2). See -$ 3URIHVVRU3DXVW³,GRQRWDUJXHWKDW
WKH\PHHWWKHVHFULWHULD>UHIHUULQJWRWKH$UWLFOH $  FULWHULD@´ 
Unsurprisingly, given the overwhelming and uncontroverted evidence that these groups
did not comply with any of the criteria, the district court specifically found that the Taliban and
Haqqani Network failed to meet the requirements of Article 4(A)(2). See also Lindh, 212 F.
Supp. 2d at 558 (concluding that the Taliban falls far short when measured against the four GPW
FULWHULDIRUODZIXOFRPEDWDQWVWDWXV +DPLGXOOLQLGHQWLILHVQRFOHDUHUURUZLWKWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶V
factual findings.
ii. T he defendant does not qualify as a P O W under either A rticle 4( A)(1) or (A)(3).
$VWKHGLVWULFWFRXUWFRQFOXGHG+DPLGXOOLQ¶VILJKWLQJEDQGGRHVQRWILWLQWRHLWKHURIWKH
categories of armed forces or regular armed forces that Articles 4(A)(1) and (A)(3), respectively,
contemplate. Hamidullin nevertheless claims that he meets the criteria of at least the Article
4(A)(3) category because he was affiliated with the Taliban and the Taliban constituted the
armed forces of Afghanistan, even in 2009. Hamidullin Br. at 24. For the reasons explained
below, even assuming HamiGXOOLQ¶VILJKWLQJEDQGLVFRQVLGHUHGWREHSDUWRIWKH7DOLEDQLWVHOI
the Taliban fail to qualify for lawful combatant status under Articles 4(A)(1) or (A)(3).
Neither Articles 4(A)(1) or (A)(3) specify the four requisite factors of a fighting force
that are delineated in Article 4(A)(2). But these Article 4(A)(2) criteria have long been
understood to be the minimum defining characteristics of any lawful armed force and were well
established in customary international law before being codified in the GPW in 1949. As such,
they were understood to be basic criteria also applicable to the armed forces referenced in GPW
Articles 4(A)(1) and (A)(3). See Lindh, 212 F. Supp. 2d at 557, n. 34; Hague Convention
Respecting the Laws and Customs of War on Land, Oct. 18, 1907, 36 Stat. 2277, T.S. No. 539
³7KHODZVULJKWVDQGGXWLHVRIZDUDSSO\QRWRQO\WRDUPLHVEXWDOVRWRPLOLWLDDQGYROXQWHHU
corps fulfilling the following conditions: (1) To be commanded by a person responsible for his
subordinates; (2) To have a fixed distinctive emblem recognizable at a distance; (3) To carry
arms openly; and (4) To conduct their operations in accordance with the laws and customs of
ZDU´  Manual of Military Law  %ULWLVK:DU2IILFH  ³,WLVWDNHQIRUJUDQWHGWKDWDOO
members of the army as a matter of course will comply with the four conditions [required for
lawful combatant status]; should they, however, fail in this respect . . . they are liable to lose their
VSHFLDOSULYLOHJHVRIDUPHGIRUFHV´ 
Hamidullin claims that these requirements, which are specifically enumerated in GPW
Article 4(A)(2), do not apply in determining whether a combatant qualifies as a prisoner of war
under GPW Article 4(A)( 3) as they are not expressly mentioned under that subsection.
Hamidullin Br. at 24. Lindh considered and rejected that very argument and held that these
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elements must be met for all the categories of armed forces covered by the GPW. As it
explained, the argument:
ignores long-established practice under the GPW and, if accepted, leads to an absurd
result. First, the four criteria have long been understood under customary international
law to be the defining characteristics of any lawful armed force. Thus, all armed forces or
militias, regular and irregular, must meet the four criteria if their members are to receive
combatant immunity. Were this not so, the anomalous result that would follow is that
members of an armed force that met none of the criteria could still claim lawful
combatant immunity merely on the basis that the RUJDQL]DWLRQFDOOVLWVHOID³UHJXODU
DUPHGIRUFH´,WZRXOGLQGHHGEHDEVXUGIRUPHPEHUVRIDVR-FDOOHG³UHJXODUDUPHG
IRUFH´WRHQMR\ODZIXOFRPEDWDQWLPPXQLW\HYHQWKRXJKWKHIRUFHKDGQRHVWDEOLVKHG
command structure and its members wore no recognizable symbol or insignia, concealed
their weapons, and did not abide by the customary laws of war.
Lindh, 212 F. Supp. 2d at 557, n.35 (internal cross-reference omitted). See also United States v.
Arnaout, 236 F. Supp. 2d 916, 917-18 (N.D. Ill. 2003) (quoting favorably Lindh¶VFRQFOXVLRQ
that all armed forces and militias must meet the four criteria if their members are to receive
combatant immunity); Bybee, Status of Taliban Forces, at 4-9 (concluding that the four Article
4(A)(2) factors apply to the forces in Articles 4(A)(1) and (A)(3) based on the history of the
GPW and its interpretation by various commentators); JA 332, 340-41 (testimony of Colonel
Parks).
This analysis is fully consistent with the interpretation of the ICRC. See ,QW¶O&RPP5HG
Cross, Commentary - Art. 4. Part I : General provisions, at 62-63 (1960)18 (concluding that
³7KHVHµUHJXODUDUPHGIRUFHV¶>LQ$UWLFOH $  @KDYHDOOWKHPDWHULDOFKDUDFWHULVWLFVDQGDOOWKH
attributes of armed forces in the sense of sub-paragraph (1) [of Article 4(A)]: they wear uniform,
they have an organized hierarchy and they know and respect the laws and customs of war. The
delegates to the 1949 Diplomatic Conference were therefore fully justified in considering that
there was no need to specify for such armed forces the requirements stated in sub-paragraph (2)
D  E  F DQG G ´ 
Because the four criteria listed in Article 4(A)(2) are fully applicable to Articles 4(A)(1)
and (A)(3), Hamidullin failed to meet his burden to establish his eligibility for either of these
other categories for the same reasons he failed to meet his burden of proving lawful combatant
status under Article 4(A)(2). It bears repeating that Article 4(A)(3), on which Hamidullin
SULPDULO\UHOLHVRQDSSHDOUHIHUVWR³UHJXODUDUPHGIRUFHV´DQGWKHUHLVQRVHQVHLQZKLFKRQH
FRXOGDFFXUDWHO\GHVFULEH+DPLGXOOLQ¶VPDNHVKLIWEDQGRIPLOLWDQWVDVUHJXODUDUPHGIRUFHV
Hamidullin argues that the rationale for Article 4(A)(3) was to avoid a situation where a party
does not apply the GPW solely on political grounds, i.e., does not accord POW status simply by
virtue of not recognizing the legitimacy of the government backing the opposing forces.
Hamidullin Br. at 25. But the Taliban are distinguishable from the various historical examples
Hamidullin gathers. See id. at 25-27. First, while it is true that the United States has never
recognized the Taliban as the legitimate government of Afghanistan, that position hardly reflects
the unilateral political position of the United States. Of the roughly 200 sovereign nations of the
world, only three recognized the Taliban as legitimate before September 11, 2001. For roughly
eight years preceding the acts in this case, no government in the world recognized the Taliban as
the government of Afghanistan, and they were not the de facto government of Afghanistan
GXULQJWKDWWLPH6HFRQGHYHQSXWWLQJDVLGHWKH7DOLEDQ¶VXQLYHUVDOODFNRIUHFRJQLWLRQDWWKH
time of the offense, a government-in-exile continuing the battle (as Hamidullin would
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characterize the Taliban) must nevertheless field forces that comply with the laws of war, and as
discussed above the Taliban fail that test in essentially every respect. It would indeed be an
anomalous result if a government-in-exile were free to field forces that violated the four essential
criteria of an armed force articulated in Article 4(A)(2), and nevertheless claim the benefits of
Article 4 for its forces when they were captured.
7KHGHIHQGDQW¶VDUJXPHQWVRQDSSHDOWKDWKHFRXOGKDYHHVWDEOLVKHG combatant
immunity based on an individualized determination are wrong as a matter of law and fact.
Hamidullin argues that the district court failed to make an individualized assessment of
his POW status. Hamidullin Br. at 19. Hamidullin argues that the dLVWULFWFRXUW¶VDQDO\VLVORRNHG
too broadly at the Taliban as a whole without focusing sufficiently on his own conduct. A
SURSHUO\LQGLYLGXDOL]HGDVVHVVPHQWZDVLPSRUWDQWKHFODLPV³EHFDXVHWKHLQTXLU\XQGHUDUWLFOH
 $  IRFXVHVRQWKHVSHFLILFµPLOLWLDRUYROXQWHHUFRUSV¶WRZKLFK0U+DPLGXOOLQEHORQJHG´
DQGDVVXFK³WKHIDFWWKDWRWKHUPHPEHUVRIWKH7DOLEDQPD\IDLOWRVDWLVI\WKHconditions of
article 4(a)(2)²and in particular engage in violations of the laws of war²LVLUUHOHYDQW´
Hamidullin Br. at 23.
,IWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶VDQDO\VLVGLGQRWVXIILFLHQWO\FRQVLGHU+DPLGXOOLQ¶VLQGLYLGXDO
FLUFXPVWDQFHVWKHEODPHOLHVZLWK+DPLGXOOLQKLPVHOI$VQRWHGDERYHLWZDV+DPLGXOOLQ¶V
burden to prove his eligibility for combatant immunity: it was his motion to dismiss the
indictment, and here combatant immunity is an affirmative defense on which the defendant bears
WKHEXUGHQRISURYLQJDOOWKHHOHPHQWV+DPLGXOOLQ¶VVLQJOHZLWQHVVDWWKHPRWLRQVKHDULQJ
introduced essentially no evidence regarding his own conduct, and the defense witness conceded
WKDWWKH7DOLEDQGLGQRWPHHWWKHFULWHULDRI$UWLFOH $  +DPLGXOOLQ¶VDUJXPHQWZDVWKDWKH
was entitled to combatant immunity by virtue of his association with the Taliban, and so
naturally the district cRXUWDQDO\]HGWKH7DOLEDQ¶VHOLJLELOLW\DVDQRUJDQL]DWLRQ+DPLGXOOLQ
would fault the district court for failing to analyze evidence he never presented. Finally, as
discussed further below, see infra at pp.44-47, what evidence was adduced at trial regarding
Hamidullin and his band only strengthens the conclusion that Hamidullin was not associated
with a lawful combatant group.
5HJDUGOHVVRI+DPLGXOOLQ¶VIDLOLQJVLQWKLVUHJDUGWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶VDQDO\VLVZDV
appropriately focused on the organizations with which Hamidullin associated. Each of the
potentially pertinent Article 4 categories refers to organizations. See GPW art.4(A)(1) (referring
WRWKH³DUPHGIRUFHVRID3DUW\WRWKHFRQIOLFW´  id. art.  $   UHIHUULQJWR³PLOLWLDV´DQG³RWKHU
volunteeUFRUSV´  id. DUW $   UHIHUULQJWR³UHJXODUDUPHGIRUFHV´ 7KHIRXUFULWHULDLQ
Article 4(A)(2), which, as noted above, also apply to Articles 4(A)(1) and (A)(3), simply cannot
be meaningfully assessed on a solely individual basis. See id. art.4(A)(2)(d) (requiring
DVVHVVPHQWRIZKHWKHU³their RSHUDWLRQV´ HPSKDVLVDGGHG DUHFRQGXFWHGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWK
laws and customs of war).
If a military force generally follows the criteria in Article 4, the fact that some individual
members of that armed force may commit war crimes does not mean that the entire force is
stripped of combatant immunity. Conversely, if an armed force consciously and systematically
violates the laws of war as a matter of policy and practice, the fact that individual members of
that force may not have personally committed a war crime does not mean those individuals are
entitled to lawful combatant immunity. Here, the uncontroverted evidence before the district
court was that the Taliban and Haqqani Network do not meet the Article 4 criteria, and therefore
Hamidullin cannot claim combatant immunity by virtue of his association with them.
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A.  

GENERAL  
  
On  April  11,  2016,  the  State  Department  released  the  unclassified  version  of  its  report  
to  Congress  on  Adherence  to  and  Compliance  with  Arms  Control,  Nonproliferation,  and  
Disarmament  Agreements  and  Commitments,  submitted  pursuant  to  Section  403  of  the  
Arms  Control  and  Disarmament  Act,  as  amended,  22  U.S.C.  §  2593a.  The  report  contains  
four  parts.  Part  I  addresses  U.S.  compliance  with  arms  control,  nonproliferation,  and  
disarmament  agreements  and  commitments.  Part  II  discusses  compliance  by  Russia  and  
other  Soviet  successor  states  with  treaties  and  agreements  the  United  States  concluded  
bilaterally  with  the  Soviet  Union  or  its  successor  states.  Part  III  assesses  compliance  by  
other  countries  that  are  parties  to  multilateral  agreements.  Part  IV  covers  other  
ĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐ͛ĂĚŚĞƌĞŶĐĞƚŽ  international  commitments,  such  as  the  Missile  Technology  
CŽŶƚƌŽůZĞŐŝŵĞ;͞DdZ͟Ϳ͘ŶĚWĂƌƚsĐŽǀĞƌƐŽƚŚĞƌĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐ͛ĂĚŚĞƌĞŶĐĞ  to  certain  
unilateral  commitments.  The  2016  report  primarily  covers  the  period  from  January  1,  
2015  through  December  31,  2015.  The  report  is  available  at  
https://www.state.gov/t/avc/rls/rpt/2016/255651.htm.      

B.  

NONPROLIFERATION  

1.  

Overview  
  
On  March  17,  2016,  U.S.  Undersecretary  of  State  for  Arms  Control  and  International  
Security  Rose  Gottemoeller  testified  before  the  Senate  Foreign  Relations  Committee  on  
the  U.S.  nuclear  agenda.  Her  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/t/us/2016/254831.htm.    
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:H¶YHWDNHQVWHSVWRYHULILDEO\UHGXFHWKHQXPEHURIQXFOHDUZHDSRQVWKDWDUHGHSOR\HGDJDLQVW
us, as we continue to maintain a safe, secure and effective arsenal for as long as nuclear weapons
exist.
I am glad to tell you that the New START Treaty, with the bipartisan support of this
body, is providing predictability about the Russian nuclear arsenal at a time of continuing crisis
and very poor relations with Moscow. The Treaty is thus manifestly in the interest of U.S.
national security.
In this hearing, I will not further focus on arms reductions, but on the steps we have taken
to protect against the further spread of nuclear weapons and the threat of nuclear terrorism.
Among those steps has been turning the Proliferation Security Initiative and the Global
Initiative to Combat Nuclear Terrorism into durable international institutions²increasing their
membership and enhancing coordination to stop shipments of WMD and related items, as well as
helping partner nations prevent dangerous nuclear materials from falling into the hands of
criminals or terrorists. We have also helped to strengthen the International Atomic Energy
$JHQF\¶V IAEA) safeguards system to ensure nuclear programs around the world are purely
peaceful.
And earlier this year, the IAEA confirmed that Iran had completed its nuclear
FRPPLWPHQWVWRUHDFK³,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ'D\´RI[the] Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action
(JC32$ UHDFKHGEHWZHHQWKH3WKH(XURSHDQ8QLRQDQG,UDQFORVLQJRIIDOORI,UDQ¶V
pathways to acquire enough fissile material for a nuclear weapon. As it is fully implemented, the
agreement is healing a major wound in the global nonproliferation regime.
Yet the prospect of nuclear terrorism presents a very different challenge from
proliferation by other countries. Terrorists do not make commitments, other than to destruction,
and the black markets and smuggling networks that could link them with nuclear materials are
not bound by recognized rules, norms, or borders. Given the destruction that terrorists could
unleash with only one weapon, nuclear terrorism is the greatest threat to our national security.
In order to marshal unprecedented attention and efforts to address this threat, the
Administration initiated the Nuclear Security Summit process in 2010, bringing together leaders
from 50+ countries and four international organizations. The fourth and final of these Summits
will be held March 31 and April 1 in Washington, D.C.
Through these Summits, the international community has strengthened the international
organizations, institutions and multilateral legal instruments that make up the global nuclear
security architecture.
Summit participants have also pledged to work together in building capabilities to
prevent, detect, and respond to radiological and nuclear smuggling threats. We all recognize the
urgent imperative of collective action to find, arrest, and prosecute nuclear smugglers and their
networks, and recover any dangerous nuclear or radioactive materials that remain out of
regulatory control.
At the 2016 Summit, leaders will highlight the accomplishments that have been made and
commit to the further expansion and strengthening of the global nuclear security architecture.
*  

*  

*  
  

  

*  
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2.  

Non-‐WƌŽůŝĨĞƌĂƚŝŽŶdƌĞĂƚǇ;͞EWd͟Ϳ  

a.  

P5  Conference  
  
On  September  14  -‐15,  2016,  the  five  NPT  nuclear  weapons  states  met  at  the  Seventh  P5  
Conference  in  Washington,  DC  to  review  their  progress  on  disarmament  and  
nonproliferation  pursuant  to  the  NPT.  See  September  13,  2016  State  Department  media  
note,  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/261795.htm.  On  
September  15,  2016,  the  governments  of  the  five  nuclear  weapons  states  issued  a  joint  
statement,  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/261994.htm.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*

1. The P5 reaffirmed the ongoing relevance of all provisions of the Action Plan adopted by
consensus at the 2010 NPT Review Conference that remains an indispensable roadmap for the
implementation of all the three pillars of the NPT. The P5 took stock of the 2015 NPT Review
Conference and discussed ways to enhance prospects for the 2020 NPT Review Cycle. The P5
look forward to working with all States Parties to the NPT to ensure a positive outcome to the
2020 NPT Review Cycle.
2. The P5 recognized the considerable progress made together through the P5 process since
the first such conference in 2009 and reaffirmed the value of this format for fostering dialogue,
transparency, and cooperation among Nuclear Weapons States (NWS) and with international
partners. The development of a common reporting framework for the 2015 NPT Review cycle,
the work of the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty (CTBT) Experts Group, and the
publishing of a Glossary of Key Nuclear Terms provide a sound foundation for further
cooperative work. They resolved to continue working together through the P5 process to make
further progress during the 2020 NPT Review Cycle.
3. The P5 reaffirmed that the NPT remains the cornerstone of the international nuclear
nonproliferation regime, a framework for expanding the peaceful uses of nuclear energy amongst
States Parties to the Treaty, and the foundation for the collective pursuit of nuclear disarmament.
The P5 committed to working together and with other States Parties to strengthen in a balanced
DQGHIIHFWLYHPDQQHUHDFKRIWKH137¶V mutually reinforcing pillars²disarmament,
nonproliferation, and the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. The P5 reaffirmed that the
preservation of the integrity of the NPT, achieving its universality and its strict implementation
are essential to regional and international peace and security.
4. At their 2016 Conference, the P5 reaffirmed the shared goal of and commitment to
nuclear disarmament and general and complete disarmament, as referenced in the preamble and
provided for in Article VI of the NPT. « The P5 all reaffirmed the importance of full
compliance with existing, legally-binding arms control, nonproliferation, and disarmament
agreements and obligations as an essential element of international peace and security.
5. The P5 expressed their deep concern with efforts to pursue approaches to nuclear
disarmament that disregard the global strategic context. Such efforts will threaten the consensus  
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based approach that has served for decades to strengthen the NPT regime and enhance the
7UHDW\¶VFRQWULEXWLRQWRLQWHUQDWLRQDOVHFXULW\DQGPD\QHJDWLYHO\DIIHFWWKHSURVSHFWVIRU
consensus at future NPT Review Conferences. The P5 reiterated a call upon all members of the
international community to engage in an open and constructive dialogue on nuclear
disarmament, international security, and stability issues that is inclusive of all states and focused
on practical measures leading to a world without nuclear weapons and other weapons of mass
destruction.
6. 7KH3UHLWHUDWHGWKHLUIXOOVXSSRUWIRUWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV¶GLVDUPDPHQWPDFKLQHU\
including the Conference on Disarmament (CD), and the Disarmament Commission. While
noting their disappointment at the long-standing lack of consensus on a Program of Work in the
CD, the P5 acknowledged creative efforts to find a compromise during the 2016 session and
discussed a number of proposals towards that end. In this regard, the P5 reaffirm their support
and readiness to explore all of the options to get the CD back to work, taking into account all
previous proposals and agreements amongst themselves and bearing in mind the 2010 NPT
Action Plan.
7. The P5 reaffirmed that, as stated in UN Security Council Resolution 1887 (2009), the
proliferation of weapons of mass destruction and their means of delivery constitutes a threat to
international peace and security. They reaffirmed that all NPT States Parties must ensure strict
compliance with their nonproliferation obligations under the NPT. The P5 remained deeply
concerned by the challenge that non-compliance by States Parties poses to the integrity of the
NPT and emphasize the role of the UN Security Council in determining if such situations
constitute a threat to international peace and security. The P5 emphasized the SecuULW\&RXQFLO¶V
primary responsibility in addressing such threats. The P5 reiterated the importance of seeking
peaceful and diplomatic solutions to the challenges facing the non-proliferation regime. They
also noted the need to further strengthen the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
safeguards system, including the universalization of the Additional Protocol.
8. They strongly condemned the January 6 and September 9, 2016 nuclear tests, and the
continued ballistic missile tests and ballistic missile launches carried out by the Democratic
3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI.RUHDLQYLRODWLRQRILWVREOLJDWLRQVSXUVXDQWWRUHOHYDQW816HFXULW\
Council resolutions and in contravention of its commitments under the September 19, 2005 Joint
Statement of the Six-Party Talks. The P5 recalled the press statement of the UN Security Council
on September 9, 2016. The P5 reiterated the importance of maintaining peace and stability on the
Korean Peninsula and in North-East Asia at large. The P5 reaffirmed their commitment to the
full implementation of the 2005 Joint Statement of the Six-Party Talks, and urged the DPRK to
respond to diplomatic efforts aimed at the eventual resumption of the Six-Party Talks and
achieving complete, verifiable, and irreversible denuclearization of the Korean Peninsula in a
peaceful manner. They stressed the importance of working to reduce tensions in the Korean
Peninsula.
9. They also welcomed and reaffirmed their commitment to the full implementation of the
Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA) endorsed by the UN Security Council Resolution
6XFFHVVIXOLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKLV-&32$ZLOOHQVXUHWKDW,UDQ¶VQXFOHDUSURJUDPLVDQG
remains exclusively peaceful and will enable Iran to fully enjoy its right to nuclear energy for
peaceful purposes as recognized in the relevant articles of the NPT in line with its obligations
therein. They called for full implementation of all commitments pursuant to the JCPOA. They
H[SUHVVHGWKHLUVWURQJVXSSRUWIRUWKH,$($¶VHVVHQWLDODQGLQGHSHQGHQWUROH
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10. The P5 noted that global stocks of nuclear weapons are now at their lowest point in over
half a century as the result of unprecedented efforts on the part of nuclear weapon states. They
further underlined the need to pursue further efforts in the sphere of nuclear disarmament and
general and complete disarmament in accordance with the Preamble and Article VI of the NPT
and in a way that promotes international security and stability and taking into account all factors
that could affect strategic stability.
11. The P5 discussed global strategic stability and their respective nuclear doctrines. In their
shared effort to strengthen international peace and security and to address further prospects for
nuclear disarmament, they stressed their readiness to engage in frank and constructive dialogue
that takes into account all factors that could affect global strategic stability. The P5 also decided
to seek enhanced international understanding of the role of nuclear weapons in the overall
international security environment.
12. The P5 noted that 2016 marks twenty years since the opening for signature of the CTBT,
and reiterated their commitment in the 2010 NPT Review Conference Final Document to
promote and take concrete steps toward early entry into force and universalization of the Treaty.
They called upon all states to uphold national moratoria on conducting nuclear weapon test
explosion or any other nuclear explosion pending entry-into-force of the CTBT. The P5 reviewed
efforts to build and maintain the International Monitoring System (IMS), supported by the
International Data Centre (IDC), as well as a strong On-site Inspection (OSI) regime.
13. The P5 reviewed various areas of cooperation and reaffirmed their shared commitment to
broaden and deepen dialogue and cooperation. The P5 decided to undertake further activities on
the Glossary of Key Nuclear Terms. The P5 also reaffirmed the value of continuing regular
PHHWLQJVRIWHFKQLFDOH[SHUWVWRSURPRWHFRPSOHWLRQRIWKH&7%7¶VYHULILFDWLRQUHJLPHDQG
enhance its effectiveness. The P5 also decided to support and encourage dialogue among
academic experts and scientists on mutually agreed issues related to international security and
stability, nuclear non-proliferation, nuclear disarmament and peaceful uses of nuclear energy.
The P5 decided to pursue further interaction and dialogue with non-nuclear weapon States in
various multilateral formats. They shared further information on their respective bilateral and
multilateral experiences in verification and resolved to continue such exchanges.
14. The P5 reiterated their common understanding of the severe consequences of use of
nuclear weapons. They underscored their resolve to prevent such an occurrence from happening.
They further reaffirmed their commitment to existing security assurances regarding the use, or
threat of use, of nuclear weapons and recalled their statements on negative and positive security
assurances as noted in UN Security Council Resolution 984 (1995), and as revised since then.
The P5 intend to continue to exchange views on the issue.
15. The P5 reaffirmed the protocols to existing Nuclear-Weapon-Free-Zone treaties as an
important mechanism for providing legally binding negative security assurances and recalled
their signature of the Protocol to the Central Asia Nuclear Weapon Free Zone Treaty in 2014 and
their readiness to sign the protocol to the Southeast Asia Nuclear-Weapon-Free Zone at the
soonest possible time. They reiterated the importance of the 1995 NPT Review Conference
Resolution on the Middle East and underlined their readiness to undertake efforts, including with
states in the region, aimed at its implementation. The P5 underscored the need for renewed
engagement among the states in the region in order to convene an initial conference on a Middle
East Zone free of all weapons of mass destruction and their means of delivery.
16. The P5 underscored their commitment to prevent nuclear terrorism and their support for
measures to strengthen overall nuclear security. They recalled the series of Nuclear Security
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Summits. Welcoming the entry into force of the Amendment to the Convention on the Physical
Protection of Nuclear Material in May 2016, they renewed their support to the universalization
of the Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material and Nuclear Facilities as well
as of the International Convention for the Suppression of Acts of Nuclear Terrorism. They
reaffirmed their support for relevant international organizations such as the United Nations,
IAEA, and INTERPOL as well as international initiatives such as the Global Initiative to Combat
Nuclear Terrorism. They also further reaffirmed the central role of the IAEA in international
cooperation in the area of nuclear security and expressed support for the international conference
on nuclear security to be held in Vienna on December 5-9, 2016.
17. The P5 remain steadfast in their commitment to broaden access of NPT States Parties to
peaceful uses of nuclear energy, and they reiterated the right of NPT States Parties to pursue the
peaceful use of nuclear energy without discrimination and in conformity with their
nonproliferation obligations and highest standards of nuclear safety and security. The P5 noted
their extensive support for international cooperation, both bilaterally and multilaterally, on
peaceful use, including the IAEA Technical Cooperation Program and multiple initiatives to
strengthen IAEA programs in these areas as appropriate. They welcomed the progress in
establishing the IAEA low-enriched uranium (LEU) bank in Kazakhstan and expressed their
continuing support for the IAEA LEU Reserve in Angarsk (Russia), the American Assured Fuel
Supply, and the UK Assurance of Supply of Enrichment Services. They affirmed that these
initiatives pave the way for the assured access to nuclear fuel, which promote sustainable
development and energy security and benefit all NPT States Parties.
18. 7KH3ZHOFRPHG)UDQFH¶VSODQVWRKRVWWKHQH[W&RQIHUHQFHLQ
*  

*  

*  

*  

b.  

Litigation  Involving  Alleged  NPT  Breach  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2015  at  816-‐19,  the  district  court  granted  the  U.S.  motion  to  
dismiss  a  case  brought  by  the  Republic  of  the  Marshall  Islands  alleging  that  the  United  
States  has  breached  its  obligations  under  Article  VI  of  the  NPT.  Republic  of  the  Marshall  
Islands  v.  United  States,  No.  4:14-‐cv-‐01885-‐JSW  (N.D.  Cal.).  On  October  5,  2016,  the  
International  Court  of  Justice  issued  its  judgment  on  the  preliminary  objections  in  
Obligations  Concerning  Negotiations  Relating  to  Cessation  of  the  Nuclear  Arms  Race  and  
to  Nuclear  Disarmament  (Marshall  Islands  v.  United  Kingdom).  The  ICJ  upheld  the  
objection  to  jurisdiction  by  the  United  Kingdom  on  the  grounds  that  there  was  an  
absence  of  any  dispute.  The  United  States  did  not  participate.    
  

3.  

Peaceful  Uses  Initiative  
  
On  June  1,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  fact  sheet  describing  U.S.  support  for  
the  UN  Sustainable  Development  Goals  through  the  IAEA  Peaceful  Uses  Initiative.  The  
fact  sheet  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/t/isn/rls/fs/2016/258437.htm.    
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___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) established the Peaceful Uses Initiative (PUI)
in 2010 with the help of the United States to raise extra-budgetary contributions to support
Agency activities that promote peaceful uses of nuclear energy.
The PUI supports implementation of Article IV of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty
137 7KLVSURYLVLRQUHTXLUHV1376WDWHV3DUWLHVWKDWDUH³LQDSRVLWLRQWRGRVR´WR³FRRSHUDWH
in contributing alone or together with other States or international organizations to the further
GHYHORSPHQWRIWKHDSSOLFDWLRQVRIQXFOHDUHQHUJ\IRUSHDFHIXOSXUSRVHV´
*  

*  

*  

*  

Since 2010, the PUI has provided the IAEA with additional flexibility and resources for
high priority IAEA Member State projects. These projects support international development in
areas that include human health, water resource management, food security, environmental
issues, nuclear power infrastructure development, and nuclear safety and security. The list of
countries having benefited from PUI-supported IAEA projects has grown to more than 150 states
worldwide.
U.S. PUI support contributes to the fulfillment of several of the SDGs. Examples include:
x Zero H unger (SD G 2): U.S. PUI funds have helped IAEA efforts to improve food safety
and quality, agricultural productivity, and capacities to combat animal diseases.
x Good H ealth and W ell-Being (SD G 3): U.S. PUI funds have aided IAEA efforts to
enhance human health education and training, infant and child nutrition, national
capacities to combat cancer and Ebola, and nuclear medicine services.
x C lean W ater (SD G 6): U.S. PUI funds have helped IAEA efforts to develop sustainable
water resources using isotope hydrology and small-scale irrigation technologies.
x A ffordable and C lean E nergy (SD G 7): U.S. PUI funds have aided IAEA efforts to
assist in nuclear power planning, infrastructure development, and nuclear safety.
x Industry, Innovation and Infrast ructure (SD G 9): U.S. PUI funds have helped IAEA
efforts to advance the development and application of radiation technologies.
x C limate A ction (SD G 13): U.S. PUI funds have aided IAEA efforts to assess impacts of
climate change on polar and mountainous regions and on marine ecosystem management.
x L ife below W ater (SD G 14): U.S. PUI funds have helped IAEA efforts to promote
seafood safety, actions against ocean acidification, and assessments of radionuclides in
the marine environment and of the impact of the Fukushima accident.
x L ife on L and (SD G 15): U.S. PUI funds have aided IAEA efforts to enhance soil
fertility management practices and the sustainable development of uranium resources.
*  

*  

*  

  
  

*  
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4.  

Nuclear  Security    

a.    

Nuclear  security  treaties    
  
On  May  8,  2016,  the  amendment  to  the  Convention  on  the  Physical  Protection  of  
EƵĐůĞĂƌDĂƚĞƌŝĂů;͞WWED͟ͿĞŶƚĞƌĞĚŝŶƚŽĨŽƌĐĞ͕ĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐthe  deposit  of  the  instrument  
of  ratification  by  Nicaragua  30  days  earlier,  on  April  8,  2016,  bringing  the  total  to  the  
requisite  102  States  Parties.  See  IAEA  statement,  available  at  
https://www.iaea.org/newscenter/news/key-‐nuclear-‐security-‐agreement-‐to-‐enter-‐into-‐
force-‐on-‐8-‐may.  On  May  9,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  press  statement  hailing  
the  entry  into  force  of  the  amendment  to  the  CPPNM.  The  statement  is  excerpted  
below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/05/257047.htm.    

  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

<HVWHUGD\WKHJOREDOFRPPXQLW\WRRNDVLJQLILFDQWVWHSIRUZDUGLQSURWHFWLQJWKHZRUOG¶V
nuclear material and preventing nuclear terrorism with the entry into force of the 2005
Amendment to the Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material (CPPNM).
This Amendment strengthens the CPPNM by adding requirements for states party to the
treaty to protect nuclear facilities and nuclear material in domestic use, storage, and transport²
not just international transit. The Amendment also legally requires the 102 signatory states to
maintain even stronger standards of nuclear security than did the original CPPNM.
Entry into force of the Amendment strengthens the global nuclear security architecture,
which enables states to continue to safely and securely pursue peaceful uses of nuclear
technology. We commend the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) for its role as
depositary for the Convention. We will continue to work with the IAEA to universalize the
amended CPPNM, which now becomes known as the Convention on the Physical Protection of
Nuclear Material and Nuclear Facilities (CPP).
*  
b.    

  

*  

*  

Threat  of  nuclear  terrorism  
  
On  March  24,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  as  a  media  note  the  joint  statement  of  
the  Global  Initiative  To  Combat  Nuclear  Terrorism  (͞GICNT͟)  regarding  the  contributions  
of  the  GICNT  to  enhancing  nuclear  security.  The  joint  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/03/255126.htm.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  
  
  

  

*  
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Since 2006, the Global Initiative to Combat Nuclear Terrorism (GICNT) has grown into a
partnership of 86 nations and 5 official observers committed to strengthening global capacity to
prevent, detect, and respond to nuclear terrorism. The GICNT continues to make valuable
contributions to nuclear security, and has held nearly 80 multilateral activities that have
GHPRQVWUDWHGWKH*,&17¶VXQLTXHDELOLW\WREULQJWRJHWKHUSROLF\WHFKQLFDODQGRSHUDWLRQDO
H[SHUWVWRVKDUHPRGHOVDQGEHVWSUDFWLFHVDQGHQKDQFHSDUWQHUV¶FDSDELOLWLHVWRDGGUHVVGLIILFXOW
and emerging nuclear security challenges. We, the Co-Chairs of the GICNT (Russia and the
United States), the past and present Implementation and Assessment Group (IAG) Coordinators
(Spain, the Republic of Korea, and the Netherlands), leaders of the three IAG Working Groups
(Morocco, Finland and Australia), and the Special Advisor to the IAG Coordinator for planning
WKH*,&17¶V7HQWK$QQLYHUVDU\(YHQWLQ 8QLWHG.LQJGRP ZLVKWRLQIRUPWKHVWDWHVLQ
attendance at the 2016 U.S. Nuclear Security Summit, as well as states who are members of
other international organizations and initiatives with nuclear security-related mandates, on
progress made by the GICNT since the Nuclear Security Summit hosted by the Netherlands in
The Hague in March 2014.
*  

*  

*  

*  

At the annual IAG Meeting hosted by the Republic of Korea in July 2014, partners
GLVFXVVHGWKH*,&17¶V6WDWHPHQWRI3ULQFLSOHVDQGGHYHORSHGSURSRVHGWRSLFVDQGWKHPHVIRU
LQFRUSRUDWLRQLQWRWKH*,&17¶VVWUDWHJLFSODQQLQJWREXLOGXSRQSDVWZRUNDQGDGGUHVVQHZRU
FRQWLQXLQJQXFOHDUVHFXULW\FKDOOHQJHV3DUWQHUV¶IHedback contributed significantly to the
development of the GICNT strategy for 2015-2017, and identified potential new focus areas,
such as addressing challenges related to sustainability of expertise and promoting the exchange
of best practices on legal and regulatory frameworks, for further consideration.
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Nuclea r Detection Wor king G roup (N D W G) completed its Developing a Nuclear
Detection Architecture series, which focuses on addressing challenges inherent to successful
implementation and enhancement of national nuclear detection architectures. «
The NDWG also deveORSHGWKH³([HUFLVH3OD\ERRN´²a collection of realistic scenarios
WKDWLOOXVWUDWHVNH\QXFOHDUGHWHFWLRQFKDOOHQJHV7KH³([HUFLVH3OD\ERRN´LVQRZDYDLODEOHRQ
the GIIP as a tool for helping partners to organize national-level exercises to promote practical
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIQXFOHDUGHWHFWLRQEHVWSUDFWLFHV7KH³([HUFLVH3OD\ERRN´ZLOODOVREHXWLOL]HG
for developing future NDWG activities and may be further refined and updated over time to
PHHWSDUWQHUV¶HYROYLQJSULRULWLHVDQGLQWHJUDWHRWKHUNH\QXFOHDUVHFXULW\LVVXHV
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Nuclea r Forensics Wor king G roup (N F W G) completed Exchanging Nuclear
Forensics Information: Benefits, Challenges and Resources, a GICNT best practices document
that aims to increase awareness of the benefits and challenges of exchanging nuclear forensics
information associated with a nuclear security event and identifies potential mechanisms for
enabling information exchange. «
*  

*  

*  
  

  

*  
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The Response and M itigation Working G roup (RMWG) completed Fundamentals for
Establishing and Maintaining a Nuclear Security Response Framework: A GICNT Best Practice
Guide, which provides a strategic-level reference and key considerations for the development of
a national response framework for preparing to respond to and mitigate the impacts of a
radiological or nuclear terrorism incident. «
*  

*  

*  

*  

In February 2016, the United Arab Emirates hosted the Nuclear Detection and Response
([HUFLVH³)DOFRQ´7KLV-day workshop and tabletop exercise focused on key aspects of nuclear
detection and response intended to promote and enhance interagency national coordination,
regional cooperation, and information sharing. Building on the recommendations made at the
2015 Plenary Meeting, this exercise promoted key fundamentals of exercise design,
implementation, and self-assessment, and identified and promoted a regional approach to
addressing key nuclear security challenges.
Looking forwa rd, the GICNT leadership remains committed to working with GICNT
partner nations to develop and implement practical activities, such as experts meetings,
workshops, exercises, and senior-level policy dialogues, that promote capacity-building across
the areas of nuclear detection, forensics, and response and mitigation and to explore potential
new areas of work that would benefit from GICNT focus. The GICNT leadership also remains
fully committed to working with its five official observers to ensure that GICNT activities
continue to complement and support their programs of work.
As the GICNT celebrates its 10th Anniversary since being launched by the United States
and Russia in 2006, the Netherlands has agreed to host a High Level Anniversary Meeting in The
Hague (Netherlands) on 15-16 June 2016. The aim is to provide a retrospective view,
demonstrating the unique contributions of the GICNT to nuclear security since 2006, while also
facilitating a forward-looking view and discussion, identifying nuclear security challenges over
the next decade (2016-2026), and the actions GICNT may take to address these challenges.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  June  16,  2016͕ƚŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚŝƐƐƵĞĚĂƐĂŵĞĚŝĂŶŽƚĞƚŚĞĐŚĂŝƌŵĂŶ͛Ɛ
summary  at  the  GICNT  10th  anniversary  meeting.  The  media  note  is  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/258593.htm.  Under  Secretary  of  State  
Gottemoeller,  and  Mr.  Mikhail  Ulyanov  of  the  Russian  Federation  Ministry  of  Foreign  
Affairs  served  as  the  U.S.  and  Russian  Co-‐Chair  representatives  at  the  meeting,  reading  
messages  from  President  Barack  Obama  and  President  Vladimir  Putin,  respectively,  to  
the  GICNT  partners.  
5.  

UN  Security  Council  Resolution  1540    
  

In  June,  the  UN  Security  Council  held  open  consultations  on  the  comprehensive  review  
of  the  1540  Committee.  Ambassador  Power  addressed  the  session  on  June  20,  2016.  
ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚhttp://2009-‐2017-‐
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usun.state.gov/remarks/7342.  On  June  22,  2016,  Ambassador  Michele  J.  Sison,  U.S.  
Deputy  Representative  to  the  UN,  delivered  remarks  at  the  consultations,  available  at    
https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7351.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

When the Security Council adopted resolution 1540 in 2004, the use of sarin in 1995 by the Aum
Shinrikyo cult and the September 11 attacks had already showed the world²again²that
terrorists were willing to cause mass casualties, while the revelations about the A.Q. Khan
network reminded us that criminals seek to profit from WMD proliferation. This confluence of
events, among others, prompted the Security Council to develop a regime to close serious gaps in
international law and practice through resolution 1540. Since 2004, the resolution has become a
foundational instrument in the global nonproliferation architecture.
States on every continent have taken new measures to prohibit proliferation activities,
secure WMD-related materials domestically, and adopt measures to prevent illicit trafficking in
such items across borders. More than 40 international and regional organizations have
incorporated elements of resolution 1540 into their daily work. Since 2004, in large part because
of resolution 1540, the international community has provided funding, technical assistance, and
capacity-building to states that need it most to implement their obligations.
7KURXJKWKH&RPPLWWHH¶VHIIRUWVfor the first time the world started to have a
comprehensive understanding of what all states were doing to prevent WMD proliferation. The
Committee also has helped states directly by identifying where gaps existed in national
nonproliferation legal frameworks and in developing action plans to close them. Nonetheless²
and I really want to stress this²the threat posed by the proliferation of weapons of mass
destruction and their means of delivery has evolved in significant and dangerous ways: state and
non-state actors are now using chemical weapons in the Middle East; nuclear and radioactive
material has been stolen or appeared for sale on the black market; the bright promise of synthetic
biology also comes with attendant perils; and the increasing availability of drones has the
potential means of delivering biological, chemical, and radiological materials. This is a radically
changed environment. We must take this into account as we devise new ways to revamp
resolution 1540.
While most countries have taken many steps to implement their obligations under the
resolution, persistent and important gaps remain. To start, we need to underscore the importance
of resolution 1540 in the fight against WMD proliferation, especially where it involves terrorists,
criminals, other non-state actors, and all of those who facilitate their dangerous endeavors. And
KHUH,¶GOLNHWRSURSRVHWKDWZHWKLQNDERXWWKHVHQHJRWLDWLRQVLQDQHZZD\E\VWUHWFKLQJRXU
imaginations. Let us imagine a WMD attack in any one of our cities and use our consideration of
such a notional horror to pinpoint the steps we must take now to prevent such an attack from ever
happening. We have to stay one step ahead of those who seek new ways to proliferate the worst
weapons and use them to kill people. Even states that have already taken measures to fulfill their
resolution 1540 obligations cannot rest easy: committed proliferators will find new tactics to test
even our best efforts. This means that we will need the 1540 Committee long after its current
mandate expires in 2021, and we will need to commit ourselves to being dynamic, creative, and
visionary. We also believe that the 1540 Committee should focus its efforts on where it can have
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the most impact. This means analyzing trends and threats with the input of relevant bodies and
focusing on obligations with persistently low levels of implementation, such as biosecurity,
chemical security, countering proliferation finance, and controlling means of delivery. It also
means greater attention by the Committee on specific regions that exhibit relatively low levels of
implementation, including Africa, Latin America, and Southeast Asia.
The Committee should also support existing entities that investigate the non-state actors
who are involved in WMD production and use, especially in light of information regarding
,6,/¶VXVHRIFKHPLFDOZHDSRQV:HPXVWHQVXUHWKDWWKHORQJDUPRIMXVWLFHZLOOEHHPSRZHUHG
to put proliferators, criminals, and terrorists behind bars. During these open consultations, the
United States plans to present proposals to reenergize and improve efforts to implement
resolution 1540. We have distributed a non-paper with concrete proposals and welcome your
feedback. We also intend to listen and to learn. We believe that these open consultations give
every relevant stakeholder a chance to have meaningful input into the recommendations that will
come out of this Comprehensive Review. We greatly appreciate that the 1540 Committee has
made an effort to include voices from civil society, academia, and the business community, as
well as government regulators, parliamentarians, and diplomats. The Committee has used new
media tools to reach out to new audiences, and it has even sought more youthful voices through a
student essay contest. We need this creative and inclusive approach to tackle this global problem
together.
We look forward to working with all of you during these consultations and in the coming
months to thoroughly evaluate what more can be done to improve 1540. The measure of our
impact is not what happens here in New York but in what we succeed in preventing in the real
world. Let us keep that real world foremost in our minds in these critical negotiations.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Ambassador  Sison  delivered  further  remarks  on  the  comprehensive  review  of  
1540  on  August  23,  2016  at  a  Security  Council  open  debate  on  nonproliferation.  Her  
remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7405.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Since 2004, Resolution 1540 has become the foundation of our global, non-state actor counterproliferation architecture. It has helped prevent WMD proliferation and the abuse of legitimate
trade and scientific cooperation for such purposes.
*  

*  

*  

*  

While most countries have taken many steps to implement their obligations under the
resolution, persistent and important gaps remain.
The United States has strongly supported a robust 2nd Comprehensive Review of UN
Security Council Resolution 1540, due for completion at the end of this year. We greatly
DSSUHFLDWH6SDLQ¶VOHDGHUVKLSWKURXJKRXWWKHUHYLHZ:HEHOLHYHWKDWLVRIIXQGDPHQWDO
importance to international security. In fact, the United States has taken the lead in looking for
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ZD\VWRUHYLWDOL]HWKHUHVROXWLRQ¶VIUDPHZRUN,QRXUYLHZLWLVLPSRUWDQWIRUDOOFRXQWULHVWR
engage in this effort.
We have been an active participant throughout the Comprehensive Review, submitting 25
proposals during the 1540 Open Consultations in June. We believe these proposals will
strengthen 1540 in the areas of implementation, assistance, cooperation, and outreach. For
example, we have urged the 1540 Committee to share more openly the information that Member
States provide about non-proliferation efforts; we also want to see the committee improve its
communication plan to make the information more accessible to governments and to the public.
7KLVLVHVSHFLDOO\UHOHYDQWLQWRGD\¶VGLVFXVVLRQEHFDXVHZHKRSe that with our combined efforts,
we can work to make 1540 an even better vehicle for clamping down on evolving non-state
actors and WMD threats.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Finally, we fully understand the desire to do everything we can to combat the spread of
chemical and biological weapons. But we believe proposals that call for the establishment of a
new convention on the suppression of chemical and biological terrorism are misleading and are
founded on the false premise that there are legal gaps in the existing international framework to
combat the use of chemical and biological weapons by non-state actors.
*  

*  

*  

*  

6.  

Country-‐Specific  Issues  

a.    

Democratic  People͛ƐZĞƉƵďůŝĐŽĨ<ŽƌĞĂ;͞WZ<͟Žƌ͞EŽƌƚŚ<ŽƌĞĂ͟Ϳ  
  
See  Chapter  16  for  discussion  of  new  UN  Security  Council  resolutions  and  sanctions  in  
2016  regarding  North  Korea.  On  January  6,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  issued  a  press  
statement  reacting  to  the  most  recent  nuclear  test  conducted  by  North  Korea.  His  
statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/01/250994.htm.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States and nations around the world KDYHXQHTXLYRFDOO\FRQGHPQHG1RUWK.RUHD¶V
latest nuclear test. This highly provocative act poses a grave threat to international peace and
security and blatantly violates multiple U.N. Security Council resolutions.
As I am reiterating today in conversations with my counterparts overseas, the U.S. is
committed to defending the American people and honoring our security commitments to our
allies in the region. We do not and will not accept North Korea as a nuclear armed state, and
actions such as this latest test only strengthen our resolve. We will continue to work closely with
our partners on the U.N. Security Council and in the Six-Party Talks to take appropriate action.
We call on the North to end these provocations and choose a better path. North Korea
will only achieve the security and development it claims to seek by living up to its international
obligations and commitments.
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*  

*  

*  

*  

Ambassador  Samantha  Power,  U.S.  Permanent  Representative  to  the  United  
Nations,  also  issued  a  statement  on  January  6,  2016  on  the  North  Korean  nuclear  test.  
ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚhttp://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7079.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Today, the UN Security Council met to discuss the nuclear test carried out by North Korea²a
highly provocative act that poses a grave threat to international peace and security. The test
constitutes yeWDQRWKHUYLRODWLRQRIWKH'35.¶s obligations under multiple Security Council
resolutions, FRQWUDYHQHVWKH'35.¶s commitments under the September 2005 Joint Statement of
the Six-Party Talks, and increases the risk of the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction.
North Korea is the only country in the world that has tested a nuclear weapon in the 21st
century²QRWRQFHEXWZLWK\HVWHUGD\¶VWHVWIRXUWLPHV,WLVDOVRWKHRQO\FRXQWU\LQWKHZRUOG
that routinely threatens other UN member states with nuclear attacks. And the test is just the
latest of a series of violations we have witnessed in recent months, including artillery barrages
and landmine attacks. These actions threaten the security of all of our nations.
7KHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\PXVWLPSRVHUHDOFRQVHTXHQFHVIRUWKHUHJLPH¶V
destabilizing actions, and respond with steadily increasing pressure. The Security Council has a
key role to play in holding North Korea accountable by imposing a tough, comprehensive, and
credible package of new sanctions, and by ensuring rigorous enforcement of the resolutions it
has already adopted. The Security CounciO VFRPPLWPHQWWRGD\WRLPSRVH³IXUWKHUVLJQLILFDQW
PHDVXUHV´ in a new resolution marks an important step in that process.
North Korea has increasingly isolated itself and impoverished its people through its
reckless pursuit of weapons of mass destruction. The United States remains fully committed to
the peaceful denuclearization of the Korean peninsula. We will take all actions necessary to
protect our security, defend our allies, and promote regional stability.
  
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  February  6,  2016,  North  Korea  conducted  a  missile  launch  in  violation  of  UN  
Security  Council  resolutions.  Secretary  Kerry  condemned  the  missile  launch  in  a  
February  6  statement,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/02/252236.htm,  in  which  he  said:    
  
This  is  the  second  time  in  just  over  a  month  that  the  D.P.R.K.  has  chosen  to  
conduct  a  major  provocation,  threatening  not  only  the  security  of  the  Korean  
peninsula,  but  that  of  the  region  and  the  United  States  as  well.  We  reaffirm  our  
ironclad  commitment  to  the  defense  of  our  allies,  including  the  Republic  of  
Korea  and  Japan.  We  will  continue  to  work  with  our  partners  and  members  of  
the  UN  Security  Council  on  significant  measures  to  hold  the  D.P.R.K.  to  account.  
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The  Security  Council  held  consultations  on  February  7,  2016  regarding  the  missile  
launch  by  North  Korea.  Ambassador  Power  delivered  remarks  along  with  Ambassador  
Yoshikawa  of  Japan  and  Ambassador  Oh  of  South  Korea.  Their  remarks  are  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7121͕ĂŶĚŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞ
excerpted  below.  
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

1RUWK.RUHD¶VODXQFh yesterday using proscribed ballistic missile technology undermines
UHJLRQDOVWDELOLW\DQGYLRODWHVWKH'35.¶VREOLJDWLRQVXQGHUIRXUVHSDUDWH6HFXULW\&RXQFLO
resolutions, demonstrating yet again that the DPRK will continue to escalate tensions in the
absence of a strong and forceful response from the international community.
7KHDFFHOHUDWHGGHYHORSPHQWRI1RUWK.RUHD¶VQXFOHDUDQGEDOOLVWLFPLVVLOHSURJUDP
poses a serious threat to international peace and security²to the peace and security not just of
NoUWK.RUHD¶VQHLJKERUVEXWWKHSHDFHDQGVHFXULW\RIWKHHQWLUHZRUOG
3\RQJ\DQJFODLPVLWODXQFKHGZKDWLWFDOOHGD³SHDFHIXOHDUWKREVHUYDWLRQVDWHOOLWH´EXW
nobody is fooled: so-called space launch vehicles are the same technology as ballistic missiles,
which are expressly prohibited by multiple Security Council resolutions.
1RZVRPHRI\RXPD\EHKHDULQJWKHWHUPV³SURYRFDWLYHDFWV´DQG³SURYRFDWLRQV´
7KHVHDUHDOPRVWHXSKHPLVPV,WKLQNWKDWKDYHFRPHWREHXVHGLQWKHFRQWH[WRI1RUWK.RUHD¶V
advancing of its nuclear weapons program. But what North Korea is doing with each of these
acts²these illegal acts²with each of these launches, is the launches themselves are advancing
1RUWK.RUHD¶VFDSDFLW\WRDGYDQFHLWVQXFOHDUZHDSRQVSURJUDP7KH\DUHQRWmerely
³SURYRFDWLRQV´
With each one of these actions, the DPRK moves one step closer to its declared goal of
developing nuclear-tipped intercontinental ballistic missiles, and we cannot and will not allow
this to happen.
We have been engaging in discussions with Security Council members on the appropriate
response to the nuclear test that North Korea carried out now more than a month ago. These
discussions are ongoing and it is clear that the Security Council must take decisive action, and to
do so with urgency.
President Obama spoke with President Xi on Friday and in that call they agreed on the
importance of a strong and united international response to 1RUWK.RUHD¶VLOOHJDODFWLRQV²
including through an impactful UN Security Council resolution.
Each of these provocations, each of these illegal actions, requires a robust response.
%HFDXVHRIWKH'35.¶VGHFLVLRQVDQGDFWLRQVZHZLOOHQVXUHWKDWWKH6HFXULW\&RXQFLOLPSRVHV
VHULRXVFRQVHTXHQFHV'35.¶VODWHVWWUDQVJUHVVLRQVUHTXLUHRXUUHVSRQVHWREHHYHQfirmer.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Further  UN  Security  Council  consultations  on  North  Korea  took  place  on  August  
3,  2016,  one  day  after  North  Korea  launched  another  ballistic  missile.  Ambassador  
Power  and  fellow  Ambassadors  Koro  Bessho  of  Japan  and  Oh  Joon  of  the  Republic  of  
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Korea  addressed  the  press  regarding  the  consultations.  Their  remarks  are  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7396  ĂŶĚŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞ
excerpted  below.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

«>6@ince that the last time we met here to discuss NorWK.RUHD¶VDFWLRQVLQODWH-XQH1RUWK
Korea has launched ballistic missiles on other occasions: on July 9 from a submarine, and two
more on July 19.
And I just want to flag the rhetoric that accompanied the July 19 launch, which was
extremely alarming, even by DPRK standards. The North Korean official news agency said those
launches simulated pre-emptive nuclear strikes on South Korean ports and airfields hosting a
U.S. presence, and that they were launched at the direct, personal order of Kim Jong Un.
And then last night, as you know, we confirmed North Korea launched two more ballistic
missiles. The first missile failed. The second flew further than any other North Korean missile
had flown this year, landing within « NLORPHWHUVRI-DSDQ¶VZHVWFRDVWI think my Japanese
and Korean colleagues can speak movingly about what this means to and for the region and for
the people in their countries, and I just want to stress the necessity of a strong and swift response
from the Security Council. And a reminder that this missile landed incredibly closely to Japan,
and this program and its continued advancement poses a threat that goes well beyond any
particular country.
And that is what the Security Council has enshrined, most recently in March in
Resolution 7KHVHDFWLRQVDUHDFKDOOHQJHWRSHDFHDQGVHFXULW\7KH\¶UHDFKDOOHQJHWRWKH
founding instruments of the United Nations, which emphasize the importance of peace and
security. And so we are going to continue to push for the full implementation of Resolution
2270. You all know we that did not expect an overnight result with a resolution that ambitious
and that complex. And I will state here what I stated back at the time of the unanimous passage
of that resolution, which is implementation and enforcement are everything. And enforcement
means not only making sure that we crack down on anybody who is sanctions busting and
evading, but also that when you get violations of our resolutions that the Council stands together
on behalf of its own words and on behalf of international peace and security.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Ambassador  Power  also  addressed  the  media  alongside  the  ambassadors  for  
Japan  and  the  Republic  of  Korea  on  September  6,  2016,  following  further  Security  
Council  consultations  on  North  Korea  in  response  to  additional  ballistic  missile  launches.  
Their  remarks  are  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7414,  and  
ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌWŽǁĞƌ͛ƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁ͘  
___________________
*  

*  

*  
  

  
  

*  
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«The United States, along with our Japanese and Korean colleagues, called these urgent
FRQVXOWDWLRQVWRGD\WRGLVFXVVWKH'35.¶VPRVWUHFHQWSURYRFDWLRQWKUHHPHGLXP-range ballistic
missiles, launched nearly simultaneously, flying approximately 1,000 kilometers down-range and
KLWWLQJZLWKLQNLORPHWHUVRI-DSDQ¶VFRDVW
More importantly, we called these consultations because with each test, each violation of
UN Security Council resolutions²and there have been 22 of them so far this year²the DPRK
demonstrates further advancement of its ballistic missile program. This launch, which I would
note took place while China was hosting the G-6XPPLWRQFHDJDLQVKRZVWKH'35.¶V
blatant disregard for its international obligations and its willingness to provoke and to threaten
the international community with impunity.
7KH'35.¶VPLVVLOHWHVWVKHOSLWWRWKUHDWHQWKHWHUULWRU\RIHYHQPRUHFRXQWULHVLQWKH
region, whether through its land-based missiles or now via its recently tested submarinelaunched ballistic missiles.
Once the DPRK has the capability to do so, we know what they intend to do with these
missile systems, because they have told us. They are explicit: they intend to arm the systems with
nuclear weapons. Kim Jong Un said this himself yesterdayDFFRUGLQJWRWKH'35.¶VRIILFLDO
news agency.
In the face of this continuing threat, we stand united with our stalwart allies, the Republic
of Korea and Japan. Our partnership with the ROK and Japan goes far beyond cooperation on the
DPRK threat; we work constructively on a host of global issues, and we will continue to do so.
The Security Council must remain unequivocal and united in condemnation of these tests,
and we must take action to enforce the words we put on paper²to enforce our resolutions.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  September  9,  2016,  Secretary  Kerry  issued  a  press  statement  on  North  
<ŽƌĞĂ͛ƐůĂƚĞƐƚŶƵĐůĞĂƌƚĞƐƚ͘dŚĞƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/09/261710.htm.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQGQDWLRQVDURXQGWKHZRUOGKDYHFRQGHPQHG1RUWK.RUHD¶V6HSWHPEHU
nuclear test as a grave threat to regional security and to international peace and security. This
action is as destabilizing as it is unlawful, flagrantly violating multiple UN Security Council
5HVROXWLRQVDQGWKH'35.¶VRZQFRPPLWPHQWV
We remain committed to defending the American people and honoring our security
commitments to our allies in the region. We are prepared to take whatever measures are
necessary to ensure our alliances continue to defend against this growing threat to international
peace and security. The United States remains steadfast in our defense commitments to our allies
in the region, using all the capabilities at our disposal, including our extended deterrence
commitments.
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The United States intends to work with UN Security Council partners to take robust steps
in response to this provocation. We expect our Six Party Partners to take necessary steps to
ensure the D.P.R.K. regime understands there are consequences to its unlawful and dangerous
actions.
7KH'35.¶s repeated and willful violations of its obligations under UN Security
Council Resolutions, its belligerent and erratic threats, and web of illicit activities around the
world indicate it has no interest in participating in global affairs as a responsible member of the
international community.
We remain open to credible and authentic talks aimed at full and verifiable
denuclearization of the D.P.R.K.. Sadly, the D.P.R.K. has chosen a different path and made clear
it would not be a credible negotiating partner. North Korea will only achieve the security and
development it claims to seek by living up to its international obligations and commitments.
*  

*  

*  

*

  

b.  

Iran  

(1)  

Joint  Comprehensive  Plan  of  Action    
  
In  2015,  Iran  and  the  P5+1  (the  United  States,  China,  France,  Russia,  and  the  UK,  plus  
Germany),  in  coordination  with  the  EU,  reached  an  understanding  on  a  Joint  
Comprehensive  Plan  of  Action  (͞JCPOA͟)  to  address  ĐŽŶĐĞƌŶƐŽǀĞƌ/ƌĂŶ͛s  nuclear  
program.  See  Digest  2015  at  833-‐50;  see  also  discussion  of  sanctions  actions  taken  
pursuant  to  the  JCPOA  in  Chapter  16.    
  
:ĂŶƵĂƌǇϭϲ͕ϮϬϭϲǁĂƐ͞/ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶĂǇ͟ƵŶĚĞƌthe  JCPOA.  Secretary  Kerry  
delivered  remarks  on  the  significance  of  Implementation  Day  on  January  16,  2016,  
which  are  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/01/251336.htm,  and  excerpted  below.  

  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

7KLVHYHQLQJZHDUHUHDOO\UHPLQGHGRQFHDJDLQRIGLSORPDF\¶VSRZHUWRWDFNOHVLJQLILFDQW
challenges. And thanks to years of hard work and committed dialogue, we have made vital
breakthroughs related to both the nuclear negotiation and a separate long-term diplomatic effort.
,¶PYHU\KDSS\WRVD\WKDWDVZHVSHDNZHKDYHUHFHLYHGFRQILUPDWLRQWKDWILYH$PHULFDQVZKR
had been unjustly detained in Iran have been released from custody. And they should be on their
way home to their families before long²shortly.
The President will have more to say about their release later. But I can tell you one thing:
While the two tracks of negotiations were not directly related²and they were not²there is no
question that the pace and the progress of the humanitarian talks accelerated in light of the
relationships forged and the diplomatic channels unlocked over the course of the nuclear talks.
And certainly in the time since we reached an agreement last July, there was a significant pickup
in that dialogue.
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We have also reached a critical and auspicious milestone on the nuclear issue as well.
Today, more than four years after I first traveled to Oman at the request of President Obama to
discreetly explore whether the kind of nuclear talks that we ultimately entered into with Iran
were even possible, after more than two and a half years of intense multilateral negotiations, the
International Atomic Energy Agency has now verified that Iran has honored its commitments to
alter²and in fact, dismantle²much of its nuclear program in compliance with the agreement
that we reached last July.
I want to thank the IAEA and Director Amano for their significant efforts in this regard,
and I know that he will go tomorrow to Tehran to begin the process of the full implementation.
To get to this point, ladies and gentlemen, Iran has undertaken significant steps that many
« people doubted would ever come to pass. And that should be recognized, even though the full
measure of this achievement can only be realized by assuring continued full compliance in the
coming years. In return for the steps that Iran has taken, the United States and the EU will
immediately lift nuclear-related sanctions, expanding the horizon of opportunity for the Iranian
people. And I have even tonight, before coming over here, signed a number of documents over
those sanctions that the State Department has jurisdiction over in order to effect that lifting.
In the words of the agreement itself, today²January 16th, 2016²we have reached
implementation day. Today marks the moment that the Iran nuclear agreement transitions from
an ambitious set of promises on paper to measurable action in progress. Today, as a result of the
actions taken since last July, the United States, our friends and allies in the Middle East, and the
entire world are safer because the threat of a nuclear weapon has been reduced. Today we can
confidently say that each of the pathways that Iran had toward enough fissile material for a
nuclear weapon has been verifiably closed down.
That begins with the uranium path. Before the negotiations began, Iran was adding
rapidly and without constraint to its stockpile of enriched uranium. As it committed to do back in
July, Iran has now reduced that stockpile to less than 300 kilograms, sending the rest of it out on
a ship which has gone to Russia to be processed there. That means that their current level of
enriched uranium is 2 percent of what it was before we completed the agreement, and the rest is
shipped out of the country.
Iran has also removed a full two thirds of its centrifuges from nuclear facilities, along
ZLWKWKHLQIUDVWUXFWXUHWKDWVXSSRUWHGWKHP7KH\¶YHOLWHUDOO\WDNHQLWRXWGLVPDQWOHGVWRUHG
That includes nearly all of its advanced centrifuges. And the removed hardware is sealed up
under around-the-clock monitoring by the IAEA. Iran has now ended all uranium enrichment at
its Fordow facility, disconnected all related centrifuges, and removed all fissile material from the
site.
The second path open to Iran was the plutonium path. Before we sat down at the
QHJRWLDWLQJWDEOH,UDQ¶VKHDY\ZDWHUUHDFtor at Arak had the potential²when and if it became
operational²to produce enough weapons-grade plutonium annually to fuel two nuclear
weapons. Iran has now begun the process of modifying the entire Arak reactor so that it will only
EHXVHGIRUSHDFHIXOSXUSRVHV,WKDVUHPRYHGWKHUHDFWRU¶VFRUHDQGILOOHGLWZLWKFHPHQW
ensuring that it can be never used again.
Finally, the third path²the most troubling path, in many respects²was the potential for
Iran to pursue enough fissile material for a weapon covertly, using a facility not publicly
declared. Now, before the talks started the IAEA did not have assured access to investigate
locations at which undeclared nuclear activities might be carried out. It also lacked the ability to
track uranium as it was mined, milled, and then turned into yellowcake. Today, the IAEA has put
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in place every one of the extensive transparency and verification measures called for in the
DJUHHPHQW7KDWPHDQVLQDGGLWLRQWRWKHPRQLWRULQJRIDOORI,UDQ¶VGHFODUHGIDFLOLWLHVWKH
,$($QRZKDVYLVLELOLW\DQGDFFRXQWDELOLW\RIWKHHQWLUHVXSSO\FKDLQWKDWVXSSRUWV,UDQ¶VQXFOHDU
program, from start to finish²from uranium mines and mills to centrifuge manufacturing and
operation.
So today, Iran would need far more than one covert facility in order to try to break out. It
would need to develop an entire covert supply chain, from start to finish²which experts around
the world agree is not possible without early detection.
As I said, the steps that Iran has taken to fully implement the nuclear agreement have
IXQGDPHQWDOO\DOWHUHGWKHFRXQWU\¶VQXFOHDUSURJUDP7ZR\HDUVDJRZHDVVHVVHGWKDW,UDQ¶V
breakout time, the amount of time it took to go from producing fissile²enriched uranium to
have enough for one bomb²that amount of time has gone from two to three months, where it
was; now, today we are confident that²based on the reductions in its stockpile, reductions in its
centrifuges²it would take Iran at least a year to try to break out of the agreement, kick out the
inspectors, accumulate the amount of fissile material needed for a single bomb.
And if Iran ever did decide to do that, because of the steps that are in this agreement, we
would know it almost immediately, and we would have enough time to respond accordingly.
Let me underscore: Verification remains, as it always has been, the backbone of this
agreement. We welcome that Iran has followed through on the promises that it made. It has kept
its word. And we will continue to do the same. But we will also remain vigilant in verifying
,UDQ¶VFRPSOLDQFHHYHU\KRXURIHYHU\GD\LQWKH\HDUVDKHDG
*  

*  

*  

*  

^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐŽĨĨŝĐŝĂůĐŽŶĨŝƌŵĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ/͛ƐǀĞƌŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽŶŽĨIranian  actions  
pursuant  to  the  JCPOA  was  issued  as  a  press  statement  on  January  16,  2016,  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/01/251332.htm,  and  states:    
  
  
I  hereby  confirm  that  the  International  Atomic  Energy  Agency  has  verified  that  
Iran  has  fully  implemented  its  required  commitments  as  specified  in  Sections  
15.1-‐15.11  of  Annex  V  of  the  Joint  Comprehensive  Plan  of  Action  (JCPOA).  The  
U.S.  sanctions-‐related  commitments  described  in  Sections  17.1-‐17.5  of  Annex  V  
of  the  JCPOA  are  now  in  effect.  
*

*

*

*

Ambassador  Power  also  issued  a  statement  on  Implementation  Day,  describing  
the  significance  with  respect  to  UN  Security  Council  resolutions  on  Iran.  Her  statement  is  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7098.    
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

  
  

*  
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:LWKWKHDUULYDORI³,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ'D\´WKHSURYLVLRQVRIWKHVHYHQFXUUHQW,UDQ-related
Security Council resolutions terminate, and the binding UN provisions imposed in UNSC
Resolution 2231 enter into force. All UN Member States will be required to comply with these
measures, which include restrictions on certain nuclear-related transfers, restrictions on
conventional arms and ballistic missile-related activities, continued UN designations imposing
asset freezes and travel bans, and cargo inspection provisions. These provisions will be in place
for many years to come.
Going forward, the United States will continue working with international partners to
make sure that Resolution 2231 is fully enforced. We will continue to intercept and seize Iranian
arms exports in accordance with international law. We will continue to identify and obstruct
shipments to Iran of prohibited ballistic missile-related items. And we will continue to hold Iran
accountable for violations of UN Security Council resolutions.
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVDSSUHFLDWHVWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\¶VFROOHFWLYHHIIRUWVWRPDNH
this day possible. We extend particular thanks to the International Atomic Energy Agency and its
inspectors for their tireless work, and we call on them to ensure that Iran continues to fulfill its
commitments under the JCPOA.
*

*

*

*

  
On  July  18,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  addressed  the  Security  Council  after  a  
briefing  on  Iran  and  implementation  of  Resolution  2231.  Her  remarks  are  excerpted  
below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7374.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

It has been one year since the United States, France, the United Kingdom, Germany, China,
5XVVLDDQGWKH(8FRQFOXGHGDGHDOZLWK,UDQWRHQVXUHWKDW,UDQ¶VQXFOHDUSURJUDPLVDQGZLOO
remain, a peaceful one. Despite a long history of deep mistrust on both sides, commitments have
been kept. Despite dire predictions to the contrary, the deal has held. That is a truly significant
achievement. «
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVDFNQRZOHGJHVDQGZHOFRPHV,UDQ¶VVZLIWLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKLV
historic deal, which has produced real, tangible change; change that, without question, has
improved international peace and security, which is the primary purpose of this Council. We also
recognize that negotiating this deal²and implementing it²has required overcoming great
skepticism in some Iranian quarters. The world is safer because of this deal.
,WKDVEHHQVL[PRQWKVVLQFHWKH,$($¶VYHULILFDWLRQWKDW,UDQFRPSOHWHGLWVNH\QXFOHDUrelated commitments under the deal, and since the simultaneous lifting of UN, EU, and U.S.
nuclear-related sanctions. While Member State implementation of JCPOA commitments is a
subject for the Joint Commission rather than this Council, let me be clear that the United States,
our P5+1 partners, and the EU have thus far fully and unequivocally implemented all our
commitments under this deal, by lifting nuclear-related sanctions specified in the deal, and by
providing clear and timely guidance to government and private sector partners about engagement
with Iran that is now permitted.
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Consistent with the terms of the deal, and directly resulting from the choices its leaders
have made, the economic burden on the Iranian people has been eased. And the United States
will continue to implement its commitments, in good faith and without exception, under the
JCPOA.
Yet while it is undeniable that the deal has led to significant, verifiable progress in rolling
EDFN,UDQ¶VQXFOHDUSURJUDPLWLVDOVRWUXHWKDW,UDQDQGRWKHU0HPEHU6WDWHVKDYHDWWLPHVWDNHQ
actions that, while not violations of the JCPOA, are inconsistent with Resolution 2231. The
report released today by the Secretary-General documents a number of such actions. These
LQFOXGH,UDQ¶VUHSHDWHGEDOOLVWLFPLVVLOHODXQFKHVZKLFKWKLV&RXQFLOFDOOHGXSRQ,UDQQRWWR
undertake. The report states that these lauQFKHVKDYHWKH³SRWHQWLDOWRLQFUHDVHWHQVLRQVLQWKH
UHJLRQ´,UDQGRHVQRWKLGHWKHVHODXQFKHV7KHUHSRUWDOVRQRWHVYLRODWLRQVE\,UDQRI5HVROXWLRQ
2231, such as arms transfers to other parts of the region, some of which have been interdicted.
And the Secretary-*HQHUDO¶VUHSRUWGRFXPHQWVYLRODWLRQVRIDVVHWIUHH]HVDQGWUDYHOUHVWULFWLRQV
DSSOLFDEOHWR,UDQLDQHQWLWLHVGHVLJQDWHGE\WKLV&RXQFLOVXFKDVWKHSDUWLFLSDWLRQRI,UDQ¶V
Defense Industries Organization in an arms exhibition in Iraq.
No one²and in that I would include UN Member States, the Security Council, and the
Secretariat²should turn a blind eye to such actions. As we have said all along of this
resolution²implementation is everything.
That means that when the resolution is violated, or actions are taken that are inconsistent
with it, those actions must be documented and condemned. And it means that all Member
States²especially the members of this Council, and the P5+1 countries, and Iran, who
negotiated the deal²must do their part in implementing the resolution. That is why the United
States commends the actions of the Royal Australian Navy and the French Navy, which
intercepted and confiscated Iranian arms shipments on February 27, and March 20,
respectively²and as the U.S. Navy did on March 28. And it means that this Council and the
international community must call out Member States when they do not fulfill their
responsibilities under this resolution.
The United States disagrees strongly with elements of this report, including that its
content goes beyond the appropriate scope. We understand that Iran also disagrees strongly with
parts of the report. For our part, while some have argued that, to be balanced, the report should
give Iran a chance to express complaints about sanctions relief under the deal, the Security
Council did not mandate the Secretariat to report on issues unrelated to implementation of Annex
B of Resolution 2231. It was instead the Joint Commission that was carefully designed by the
JCPOA participants to discuss and resolve any such implementation issues, and that is the
appropriate channel to raise such concerns.
The United States has fully implemented all of our sanctions-related commitments under
the deal²DQGZH¶YHUHVSRQGHGWRTXHVWLRQVDERXWWKHPERWKWKURXJKWKHJoint Commission and
through extensive bilateral engagement with Iran. Even beyond fulfilling our JCPOA
commitments, the United States has engaged with governments, businesses, and banks around
the world that have questions about our changed sanctions environment.
To be clear: the deal has not resolved all of our differences with Iran. We continue to be
profoundly concerned about human rights abuses that Iran commits against its own people, and
about the instability Iran continues to fuel through its destabilizing activities in the region,
including repeated threats against Israel.
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But we are undoubtedly in a better place to address these and other challenges without
the threat of a nuclear-armed Iran. And the lines of communication we developed with Iran over
the course of our negotiations have already proven useful to engaging in other areas of vital
interest, as occurred in January, when Iran detained ten U.S. sailors and two U.S. Naval vessels
in the Persian Gulf. The sailors were released in less than a day²in no small part because
Secretary Kerry and Foreign Minister Zarif are able to work constructively. Iran has joined the
ISSG, which is trying to resolve the horrific conflict in Syria²a goal that would be impossible
without all the countries that are involved in the conflict in Syria at the table.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
On  December  21,  2016,  the  Joint  Commission  established  under  the  JCPOA  
transmitted  to  the  IAEA  the  decisions  endorsed  by  the  Joint  Commission  during  2016.  
dŚĞ:ŽŝŶƚŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛ƐĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƐǁĞƌe  disseminated  as  an  information  circular  by  the  
/͘/E&/ZͬϵϬϳ͘ƐĞǆƉůĂŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶĐŝƌĐƵůĂƌ͕ƚŚĞ:ŽŝŶƚŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ
ĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĐůĂƌŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌ/ƌĂŶ͛ƐŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨŝƚƐŶƵĐůĞĂƌ-‐related  
commitments  under  the  JCPOA.    
  
(2)  

c.  

Ballistic  Missile  Program    
  
On  March  11,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  delivered  a  statement  expressing  U.S.  concern  
about  recent  Iranian  ballistic  missile  launches.  The  statement,  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7181,  includes  the  following:    
  
UN  Security  Council  Resolution  2231  calls  upon  Iran  not  to  undertake  any  
launches  of  ballistic  missiles  designed  to  be  capable  of  delivering  a  nuclear  
weapon.  We  will  raise  these  dangerous  launches  directly  at  Council  
consultations,  which  we  have  called  for,  on  Monday.  These  launches  underscore  
ƚŚĞŶĞĞĚƚŽǁŽƌŬǁŝƚŚƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐĂƌŽƵŶĚƚŚĞǁŽƌůĚƚŽƐůŽǁĂŶĚĚĞŐƌĂĚĞ/ƌĂŶ͛Ɛ
missile  program.  We  will  therefore  continue  to  insist  on  full  implementation  of  
Resolution  2231,  which  expressly  prohibits  third-‐party  support  to  Iran's  ballistic  
missile  program,  as  we  also  consider  our  appropriate  national  response.  
  
India  
  
On  February  4,  2016,  India  presented  its  instrument  of  ratification  of  the  Convention  on  
^ƵƉƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƌǇŽŵƉĞŶƐĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌEƵĐůĞĂƌĂŵĂŐĞ;͞^͟ͿƚŽƚŚĞ/͘^ĞĞ&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇϰ͕
2016  IAEA  press  release,  available  at  https://www.iaea.org/newscenter/news/india-‐
joins-‐convention-‐supplementary-‐compensation-‐nuclear-‐damage.  The  IAEA  describes  the  
CSC  as  follows:  
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The  CSC  was  adopted  on  12  September  1997,  together  with  the  Protocol  to  
Amend  the  Vienna  Convention  on  Civil  Liability  for  Nuclear  Damage,  and  entered  
into  force  on  15  April  2015.  It  aims  at  increasing  the  amount  of  compensation  
available  in  the  event  of  a  nuclear  incident  through  public  funds  to  be  made  
available  by  the  Contracting  Parties  on  the  basis  of  their  installed  nuclear  
capacity  and  UN  rate  of  assessment.  It  also  aims  at  establishing  treaty  relations  
among  States  that  belong  to  the  Vienna  Convention  on  Civil  Liability  for  Nuclear  
Damage,  the  Paris  Convention  on  Third  Party  Liability  in  the  Field  of  Nuclear  
Energy  or  neither  of  them,  while  leaving  intact  the  1988  Joint  Protocol  that  
establishes  treaty  relations  among  States  that  belong  to  the  Vienna  Convention  
or  the  Paris  Convention.  
  
/ŶĚŝĂ͛ƐĚĞĐůĂƌĂƚŝŽŶƐƚŽƚŚĞ^ĂƌĞĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://www.iaea.org/Publications/Documents/Conventions/supcomp_reserv.pdf  and  
include  a  declaration  that  its  national  laws  comply  with  the  annex  to  the  CSC.    
U.S.  Secretary  of  Energy  Ernest  Moniz  ŝƐƐƵĞĚĂƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚƌĞƐƉŽŶĚŝŶŐƚŽ/ŶĚŝĂ͛Ɛ
joining  the  CSC  on  February  4,  which  is  available  at  https://vienna.usmission.gov/a-‐
statement-‐from-‐u-‐s-‐secretary-‐of-‐energy-‐ernest-‐moniz-‐on-‐india-‐joining-‐the-‐convention-‐
on-‐supplementary-‐compensation-‐for-‐nuclear-‐damage-‐csc/:  
  
/ŶĚŝĂ͛ƐŵĞŵďĞƌƐŚŝƉŝŶƚŚĞ͙^  is  a  crucial  step  toward  facilitating  the  growth  
ŽĨƐĂĨĞ͕ĐŝǀŝůŝĂŶŶƵĐůĞĂƌĞŶĞƌŐǇŝŶƚŚĞǁŽƌůĚ͛ƐƐĞĐŽŶĚŵŽƐƚƉŽƉƵůŽƵƐĐŽƵŶƚƌǇ͘/Ŷ
ĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶ͕/ŶĚŝĂ͛ƐŵĞŵďĞƌƐŚŝƉŝƐĂŵĂũŽƌƐƚĞƉƚŽǁĂƌĚƐƚŚĞŐůŽďĂůůŝĂďŝůŝƚǇƌĞŐŝŵĞ
ĐĂůůĞĚĨŽƌďǇƚŚĞ/͛ƐEƵĐůĞĂƌ^ĂĨĞƚǇĐƚŝŽŶWůĂŶƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƉƌŽŵƉƚ
compensation  in  the  event  of  an  accident  and  to  establish  a  legal  framework  for  
commercial  arrangements.  
I  welcome  India  to  the  CSC  and  look  forward  to  their  deployment  of  civil  
nuclear  energy  technologies  to  help  provide  reliable,  low-‐cost  power  to  millions  
of  Indians.  These  efforts  will  help  spur  a  low-‐carbon  economy  to  combat  climate  
change.  Additionally,  we  are  eager  to  work  with  India,  and  all  CSC  member  
countries,  to  facilitate  the  use  of  advanced  nuclear  technologies  developed  in  
the  United  States.  
  
On  June  1,  India  joined  the  Hague  Code  of  Conduct  against  Ballistic  Missile  
Proliferation  (͞HCOC͟).  See  June  2,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/257907.htm.  The  United  States  
welcomed  India  as  the  138th  Subscribing  State  to  the  HCOC  and  repeated  its  call  for  
countries  not  yet  a  party  to  join.  The  media  note  describes  the  HCOC  as  follows:  
  
The  HCOC  is  a  voluntary  mechanism  that  has  built  a  broad  international  
predisposition  against  ballistic  missile  proliferation  and  promotes  transparency  
ĂŶĚĐŽŶĨŝĚĞŶĐĞďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƚŚĞ^ƵďƐĐƌŝďŝŶŐ^ƚĂƚĞƐ͛ĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚ
to  submit  pre-‐launch  notifications  and  annual  declarations  of  their  relevant  
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policies.  India's  subscription  reinforces  its  support  for  international  missile  
nonproliferation  and  will  help  increase  transparency  and  strengthen  security.  
  
Later  in  June,  India  joined  the  Missile  Technology  Control  Regime  ;͞DdZ͟Ϳ͘^ĞĞ
June  27,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/259112.htm.  The  media  note  describes  the  MTCR  
ĂŶĚƚŚĞǀĂůƵĞŝŶ/ŶĚŝĂ͛ƐũŽŝŶŝŶŐ͗  
  
The  MTCR  is  an  informal  and  voluntary  association  of  countries  that  seek  to  
reduce  the  global  missile  proliferation  threat,  primarily  by  controlling  exports  of  
rocket  and  unmanned  aerial  vehicle  systems  capable  of  delivering  weapons  of  
mass  destruction  (WMD),  and  related  equipment  and  technology.  India  
possesses  substantial  missile-‐relevant  technology  and  has  excellent  
nonproliferation  and  export  control  credentials.  Its  accession  bolsters  
ƐƵďƐƚĂŶƚŝĂůůǇƚŚĞZĞŐŝŵĞ͛ƐĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞŶĞƐƐĂŶĚŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞƐ͘  
d.  

  
Ukraine  
  
On  January  19,  2016,  Assistant  Secretary  of  State  Frank  A.  Rose  participated  in  a  
ĐĞƌĞŵŽŶǇƌĞĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚŝŶŐƚŚĞEƵĐůĞĂƌZŝƐŬZĞĚƵĐƚŝŽŶĞŶƚĞƌ;͞EZZ͟ͿƐĞĐƵƌĞ
communication  link  between  the  governments  of  the  United  States  and  Ukraine.  See  
January  19,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/01/251423.htm.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  media  note  
providing  background  on  the  reestablishment  of  the  link.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

«7KLVQHZVHFXUHOLQNLVDOOWKHPRUHLPSRUWDQWDWDWLPHZKHQ5XVVLDKDVRFFXSLHG
VRYHUHLJQ8NUDLQLDQWHUULWRU\$QGLWIXUWKHUVLJQLILHVWKH86FRPPLWPHQWWR8NUDLQH¶VVXFFHVV
8NUDLQH¶VDVSLUDWLRQVDUHRXU DVSLUDWLRQVDQGWRGD\¶VHYHQWIXUWKHUFHPHQWVDQDOUHDG\GXUDEOH
and growing partnership.
This link will support the implementation of certain notification requirements of arms
control and confidence building agreements and commitments. Initially, the United States and
Ukraine will exchange notifications related to the Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces (INF)
Treaty, however, the NRRC plans to use the link for additional notification requirements for
other arms control and confidence-building agreements and commitments. The link can be used
to transmit communications other than those expressly provided for under the proposed NRRC
agreement²for example, to quickly and securely send messages of vital national importance in
times of crisis.
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The reestablishment of the NRRC-to-NRRC link has required a good deal of technical
legwork. First, information technology specialists from the U.S. NRRC installed new hardware
including encryption devices and software for the link in the Ukrainian Verification Department
of the General Staff of the Armed Forces of Ukraine. Second, the team tested the equipment and
provided training to ten Ukrainian military personnel. And our work is not yet complete. Over
the next two years, our team will provide training to the Ukrainian NRRC for any technical staff
or other users who may require it.
This is just one element of our larger investment in the security and success of Ukraine.
A secure, direct bilateral link with Ukraine is extremely valuable to both parties, especially in
WRGD\¶s fast-moving and saturated information environment.
We are proud of the role the NRRC-to-155&UHODWLRQVKLSSOD\VLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶
arms control agenda to support our mutual interests in the global security environment. We look
forward to continued cooperation in our efforts to enhance strategic stability through secure
information exchange.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  April  7,  2016,  Deputy  Secretary  of  State  Antony  J.  Blinken  addressed  the  
/ŶŶŽǀĂƚŝŽŶ&ŽƌƵŵtŽƌŬƐŚŽƉĂƚ^ƚĂŶĨŽƌĚhŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇŽŶƚŚĞƚŽƉŝĐŽĨ͞dŚĞ,ƵŶƚĨŽƌ
tĞĂƉŽŶƐŽĨDĂƐƐĞƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͘͟,ŝƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐ͕ĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/s/d/2016d/255745.htm,  touched  on  the  history  of  Ukraine  
forsaking  its  nuclear  weapons.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

«ZKHQWKH6RYLHW8QLRQGLVVROYHGLWOHIWWKUHHVXFFHVVRUVWDWHVZLWKQXFOHDUZHDSRQV8Nraine,
Belarus, and Kazakhstan. And one of the great achievements of the Clinton administration in the
early days was to get those countries to give up the nuclear weapons they inherited when the
Soviet Union dissolved.
In the case of Ukraine, the reason we were able to do that is because Ukraine got a
guarantee from the United States, the United Kingdom, and Russia to protect its territorial
integrity and sovereignty. So if that agreement has been literally and figuratively torn apart by
5XVVLD¶VDFWLRQVLQ8NUDLQHZKDWLVWKDWJRLQJWRGRIRUXVDVZH¶UHWU\LQJWRFRQYLQFHRWKHU
countries like North Korea to give up their weapons and that would understandably look for
some basic security assurances. That is why it matters so much.
*  
e.  

*  

*  

Norway    
  
On  June  14,  2016,  President  Obama  submitted  to  Congress  for  its  review  an  Agreement  
for  Cooperation  between  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  
Government  of  the  Kingdom  of  Norway  Concerning  Peaceful  Uses  of  Nuclear  Energy.  
See  June  14,  2016  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  http://2009-‐
  

  

*  
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2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/06/258485.htm.  Excerpts  follow  from  the  June  14  
media  note.  
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Upon entry into force, following the statutorily required Congressional review, the Agreement
(also called a 123 Agreement after the relevant section of the U.S. Atomic Energy Act) will
establish the legal framework for the United States to engage in civil nuclear cooperation with
Norway under agreed nonproliferation conditions.
This Agreement reflects the strength and breadth of the long-standing and strategic
U.S.-Norway relationship. The Agreement will establish a firm foundation for mutually
beneficial cooperation in civil nuclear energy in conformity with the highest standards of safety,
security, and nonproliferation.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  

C.  

  
ARMS  CONTROL  AND  DISARMAMENT  

1.  

United  Nations  

a.    
  

Disarmament  Commission  
On  April  4,  2016,  U.S.  Representative  John  A.  Bravaco  delivered  remarks  at  the  2016  
session  of  the  UN  Disarmament  Commission.  His  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  
available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7215.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

«>2@ur bilateral nuclear reduction efforts with the Russian Federation are an essential part of
our comprehensive, full-spectrum approach to nuclear disarmament. The U.S. stockpile today is
85 percent lower than the Cold War high. Three years ago, in June 2013 in Berlin, President
Obama stated the U.S. willingness to negotiate with Russia a reduction of up to one-third of our
deployed strategic weapons from the level established in the New START Treaty. That offer is
still on the table. Progress requires a willing partner and a conducive strategic environment.
In the multilateral realm, most recently at the Conference on Disarmament (CD), we have
proposed a creative compromise to begin long-delayed negotiations on a global treaty banning
the production of fissile material for use in nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices.
In any such CD negotiation, all issues would be on the table for discussion, and all national
equities would be protected by the principle of consensus. An in-force Fissile Material Treaty
and Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty will impose quantitative and qualitative caps on
nuclear weapon stockpiles, which in turn will help to set the foundation for the world without
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nuclear weapons that all of us seek to establish. In making our latest fissile material proposal in
the CD, we earnestly tried to take the stated concerns of all CD Member States into account. Our
proposal has received strong support from many CD Member States, and also remains on the
table.
Mr. Chairman, in pursuing nuclear disarmament, the United States embraces a realistic
and practical approach. We can never separate disarmament from the global security
environment or strategic stability considerations, or divorce it from our security commitments to
friends and allies. Progress on nuclear disarmament will not be made by ignoring the security
imperative of retaining a safe, secure, and effective nuclear deterrent for as long as nuclear
weapons exist.
In seeking to build support for realistic and practical measures for nuclear disarmament, it
is clear that more genuine dialogue between the nuclear-weapon States and non-nuclear-weapon
States is needed.
This is one reason why in Prague in December 2014, Under Secretary of State Rose
Gottemoeller announced a new initiative by the United States to form an International
Partnership for Nuclear Disarmament Verification. The Partnership is composed of both nuclearweapon States and non-nuclear-weapon States, and is being implemented in collaboration with
the Nuclear Threat Initiative (NTI).
The Partnership builds on prior efforts, such as the U.K.-Norway Initiative, which began
in 2007 by seeking practical solutions to future arms control and disarmament technical
challenges. We thank both nations for their pioneering efforts in this exciting work.
The Partnership aims to build capacity in the field of nuclear disarmament verification,
for without such capacity global nuclear disarmament will never be achieved. The Partnership is
also furthering understanding of the complexities inherent in nuclear disarmament verification
and monitoring. For example, under the New START Treaty, inspection activities are focused on
delivery vehicles. But in a future agreement, we are likely to be focused on individual warheads,
which is a new and difficult challenge. The Partnership offers international leadership by
facilitating technical progress to address the challenges of nuclear disarmament verification.
Mr. Chairman, in March 2015, the Partners agreed to establish three working groups: one
on monitoring and verification objectives; one on on-site inspections; and one examining
WHFKQLFDOFKDOOHQJHVDQGVROXWLRQV7KH3DUWQHUVKLS¶VWKUHHZRUNLQJJURXSVPHWIRUWKHILUVWWLPH
in Geneva in February to continue their work. In Geneva, more than 80 experts from 20 countries
participated in the working group discussions. The working groups developed a simple scenario
involving the dismantlement of a notional nuclear weapon, the related inspection of that
dismantlement by a team of experts representing the interests of all participating States, and the
related technologies that could support such an inspection. This scenario allows the three
working groups to coordinate and focus their efforts and develop common understandings of the
challenges and potential solutions associated with nuclear disarmament verification. The
ZRUNLQJJURXSV¶7HUPVRI5HIHUHQFHZKLFKSURYLGHWKHIUDPHZRUNIRUWKHVHJURXSVWRFRQWLQXH
to pursue their technical discussions and work, are posted in their entirety on the State
'HSDUWPHQW¶VDQG17,¶VZHEVLWHV
*  

*  

*  

*  

Mr. Chairman, in the end, our ability to make headway in this body will depend on how
prepared delegations are to exhibit flexibility and practice compromise. Given past
disappointments here, we are under no illusions about the challenges before us. We simply need
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to keep trying and to try harder. The Disarmament Commission is an important element of the
81¶VH[LVWLQJPXOWLODWHUDOGLVDUPDPHQWPDFKLQHU\DQGLVZRUWK\RIVXFKHIIRUts. The United
States pledges to do all that it can to help find a viable way forward for the work of this
Commission.
*  
*  
*  
*  
b.    

First  Committee  

  

dŚĞhE'ĞŶĞƌĂůƐƐĞŵďůǇ͛Ɛ&ŝƌƐƚŽŵŵŝƚƚĞĞĂĚŽƉƚĞĚĂƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶŝŶKĐƚŽďĞƌϮϬϭϲ͕
ĞŶƚŝƚůĞĚ͞dĂŬŝŶŐĨŽƌǁĂƌĚŵƵůƚŝůĂƚĞƌĂůŶƵĐůĞĂƌĚŝƐĂƌŵĂŵĞŶƚŶĞŐŽƚŝĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘͟dŚĞƌĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶ
was  subsequently  adopted  by  the  General  Assembly  on  December  23,  2016.  U.N.  Doc.  
A/RES/71/258.  The  United  States  voted  against  the  resolution.  On  October  14,  2016,  
ĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞ&ŝƌƐƚŽŵŵŝƚƚĞĞ͛ƐƚŚĞmatic  discussion  on  nuclear  weapons,  Ambassador  
Robert  Wood,  U.S.  Permanent  Representative  to  the  Conference  on  Disarmament,  
explained  the  U.S.  position  on  the  resolution,  which  proposes  negotiations  on  a  treaty  to  
ďĂŶŶƵĐůĞĂƌǁĞĂƉŽŶƐ͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌtŽŽĚ͛ƐƌĞmarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  
at  https://geneva.usmission.gov/2016/10/18/ambassador-‐wood-‐remarks-‐at-‐u-‐n-‐
general-‐assembly-‐first-‐committee-‐thematic-‐discussion-‐on-‐nuclear-‐weapons/.    
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

2Q$SULOLQ3UDJXH3UHVLGHQW2EDPDVWDWHGWKH86FRPPLWPHQW³WRVHHNWKHSHDFH
and security of a world without nuclear ZHDSRQV´DQGWRWDNHFRQFUHWHVWHSVWRWKDWHQG7KH
United States remains as committed as ever to this goal and to making progress on nuclear
disarmament. We have made tremendous progress in reducing the number of nuclear weapons
over the last 50 years. Though some are dissatisfied with the pace of disarmament, we remain
convinced that the pragmatic and consensus-based approach that has successfully brought us to
this point remains the right one going forward.
Today, some states believe the time has come to abandon this pragmatic and consensusbased approach and instead pursue a radically different path that would simply declare a ban on
nuclear weapons. We must evaluate this new approach using the same criteria that we apply to
our current one. Will it improve global security and stability or undermine it? Will it build a
coalition for disarmament or fracture the international community? Will it lead to real reductions
in nuclear weapons or be a treaty for political, not practical effect? How can such an approach be
verified? The United States has carefully applied these questions to the ban treaty concept and it
fails to successfully meet the necessary criteria for success on four counts.
First, a treaty banning nuclear weapons will not lead to any further reductions because it
will not include the states that possess nuclear weapons. Advocates of a ban treaty say it is open
to all, but how can a state that relies on nuclear weapons for its security possibly join a
negotiation meant to stigmatize and eliminate them.
Second, a ban treaty would undermine existing nonproliferation and disarmament
regimes. It risks creating an unbridgeable divide between states, polarizing the political
environment on nuclear disarmament, and effectively limiting any future prospect for achieving
consensus, whether in the NPT review process, the UN, or the CD. This deepening divide could
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impact other aspects of the NPT, including strengthening cooperation in the peaceful
applications of nuclear energy or ideas to reinforce the nonproliferation pillar, contributing to the
JURZLQJWHQGHQF\WRWUHDWWKHWUHDW\¶VWKUHHSLOODUVDVFRPSHWLQJSULRULWLHVUDWKHUWKDQUHLQIRUFLQJ
interests. Rejecting security considerations related to nuclear weapons leaves no room for
GLVFXVVLRQRQ³HIIHFWLYHPHDVXUHV´QHHGHGWRVXVWDLQQXFOHDUGLVDUPDPHQWSURJUHVVWKHUHE\
discouraging, not promoting, needed dialogue.
Third, verification regimes are one of the key components of successful nuclear
disarmament and nonproliferation agreements. The ability to verify provides the confidence
needed to make further reductions while maintaining regional and global security. The United
States is working actively to address the very real challenges of verifying future arms control
agreements including through the International Partnership for Nuclear Disarmament
Verification, which includes both nuclear weapon states and non-nuclear weapon states. One
thing that is clear today, however, is that we have not overcome the challenges or built the
capacity needed to effectively verify a treaty banning all nuclear weapons.
Finally, a ban treaty runs the risk of undermining regional security. We cannot deny the
reality that nuclear weapons continue to play a role in maintaining peace and stability in some
parts of the world. We ignore that reality at our peril. This could further foster uncertainty in
regions as states are forced to reevaluate their security environment. It is unrealistic to ask nonnuclear weapon states and nuclear weapon states alike to reject their current security
arrangements without addressing the underlying security concerns that led them to seek such
arrangements in the first place.
6RPHPDNHDIDOVHDVVHUWLRQRID³OHJDOJDS´LQLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKH137LQFUDIWLQJ
WKH$UW9,REOLJDWLRQIRU³JRRGIDLWKQHJRWLDWLRQV´QHJRWLDWRUVUHFRJQL]HGWKH\FRXOGQRW
prescribe the modalities for eliminating nuclear weapons, given the need to account for
prevailing security conditions. Successive agreements or unilateral steps to reduce nuclear
arsenals and reliance on them have proven the wisdom of this approach.
The current challenge to nuclear disarmament is not a lack of legal instruments. The
challenges to disarmament are a result of the political and security realities we presently face.
The United States is ready to take additional steps including bilateral reductions with Russia and
a treaty ending production of fissile material for use in nuclear weapons. Unfortunately, some
states are currently unwilling to engage in further nuclear reductions, and others are increasing
their arsenals. At the same time, violations of international norms and existing agreements are
creating a more uncertain security environment and making the conditions for further reductions
more difficult to achieve. A ban treaty will do nothing to address these underlying challenges.
)RUDOORIWKHVHUHDVRQVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVZLOOYRWH³QR´RQDQ\UHVROXWLRQHVWDEOLVKLQJ
nuclear weapons ban treaty negotiations, and will not participate in the negotiations. We urge all
others to do the same.
7KHZRUOG¶VQXFOHDUZHDSRQVDUVHQDOVGLGQRWDSSHDURYHUQLJKWDQGWKH\ZLOOQRWEH
drawn down overnight. We cannot lose sight of the fact that while we might disagree on process,
we all agree on the goal: the peace and security of a world without nuclear weapons. In this
spirit, let us all rededicate ourselves to doing the hard work together to create the conditions to
make real nuclear disarmament possible.
*  

*  

*  
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Ambassador  Wood  also  delivered  remarks  at  the  71st  Session  of  the  General  
Assembly  First  Committee  thematic  discussion  on  other  weapons  of  mass  destruction  
on  October  18,  2016͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌtŽŽĚ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐĂƌĞĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚďĞůŽǁĂŶĚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7494.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Mr. Chairman, colleagues, at the heart of the Chemical Weapons Convention, the CWC, is a
solemn conviction: for the sake of all mankind, to exclude completely the possibility of the use
of chemical weapons through the implementation of the Convention. This commitment is
coupled with the equally important pledge not to tolerate possession and use of such heinous
weapons, be it by State or Non-State Actors. Use of chemical weapons by anyone, anywhere is a
threat to all of us, and calls for a swift response. Inaction is unacceptable.
In August of 2013, the Asad regime in Syria launched a deadly chemical weapons attack
with a nerve agent on the opposition-held suburbs of Damascus, killing over 1,000 people and
injuring thousands more. Despite the overwhelming evidence of its continued use of chemical
weapons, the regime continues to deny any involvement. Since its accession to the CWC
following that horrific attack three years ago, the international community has collectively
sought a full and accurate declaration by Syria of its chemical weapons program and its complete
and verifiable destruction.
This past August, the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons-United
Nations Joint Investigative Mechanism, JIM, established by UNSCR 2235, released its report
finding that the Syrian military was responsible for two instances of confirmed CW use in Syria
and that the so-FDOOHG³,VODPLF6WDWHRI,UDTDQGWKH/HYDQW´RU,6,/ZDVUHVSRQVLEOHIRURQH
additional instance. The attacks attributed to the Syrian military involved barrel bombs dropped
from helicopters that released toxic substances²most likely chlorine²in the oppositioncontrolled areas of Talmenes and Sarmin. The OPCW-UN JIM, an independent and expert
international body, has drawn the same conclusions that the United States reached long ago: that
the Syrian regime has systematically and repeatedly used chemical weapons against its people. It
is now impossible to deny that the Syrian regime has repeatedly used toxic industrial chemicals
as weapons in violation of the CWC and UN Security Council Resolution 2118.
Mr. Chairman, our course of action is clear. The international community must stand
together to preserve the integrity and viability of the CWC and the international laws, norms, and
standards against the use of chemical weapons. We must collectively condemn in the strongest
possible terms the use of chemical weapons by the Syrian regime and ISIL and hold the
perpetrators of such heinous attacks to account through all available mechanisms, including
appropriate action in the OPCW and the United Nations Security Council. In parallel, we must
insist that the Syrian regime address outstanding concerns about its chemical weapons
declaration, which the OPCW has attempted for more than two long years to clarify without
success due to the intransigence of the Syrian regime.
Mr. Chairman, Hungarian Ambassador Molnar, the distinguished President-designate of
the upcoming 8th Review Conference of the Biological Weapons Convention, BWC, presented a
Statement on behalf of the Foreign Minister of Hungary, and the Foreign Ministers of the three
BWC Depositaries, the Russian Federation, the United Kingdom and my country, the United
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States. That statement underscores the importance our governments attach to the BWC and to
taking decisions at the upcoming Review Conference to enhance its effectiveness.
The BWC Review Conference takes place at a sobering time. The continuing use of
chemical weapons, the stated intentions of non-state actors to obtain BW, and a recent
conviction, July 2015, in the UK of an individual attempting to acquire ricin are grim reminders
that weapons already condemned by the international community are still used. The many
benefits derived from advances in the life sciences also place biological weapon capabilities
within reach of more State and non-State actors than ever before. The recent Ebola outbreak
reminds us of how destructive disease can be, and of the importance of developing national and
international capacity to detect and respond to outbreaks. States Parties should use the upcoming
BWC Review Conference to confront these threats by taking stronger action, including through a
more effective intersessional program, focusing on practical steps. The United States believes
such steps should be taken in the areas of: robust national implementation measures and greater
transparency; coordination among States Parties to respond to a suspicious outbreak or biological
weapons attack; assessing potential impact on the BWC due to science and technology
developments; and promoting and coordinating relevant international cooperation and capacitybuilding.
Strengthening the BWC in these areas depends on adapting the current intersessional
process to include more focused expert work, more oversight of the process, and an ability for
appropriate decision-making between Review Conferences. This would require more time and
UHVRXUFHVEXWWKHVHH[WUDUHVRXUFHVZRXOGLPSURYHWKH%:&¶VDELOLW\WRFRXQWHUELRORJLFDO
threats.
Mr. Chairman, the United States shares the concerns that have been expressed by other
UN Member States regarding the threat of chemical and biological terrorism. These threats are
real, and the United States is of the firm view that they should be addressed in the context of the
existing international frameworks and the BWC Review Conference in November presents an
opportunity to do so.
*  
2.  

*  

*  

*  

Comprehensive  Nuclear  Test  Ban  Treaty  
  
On  June  13,  2016,Under  Secretary  Gottemoeller  addressed  the  ministerial  meeting  of  
the  Preparatory  Commission  for  the  Comprehensive  Nuclear-‐Test-‐Ban  Treaty  
KƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶŝŶsŝĞŶŶĂ͕ƵƐƚƌŝĂ͘hŶĚĞƌ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ'ŽƚƚĞŵŽĞůůĞƌ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚŝƐĞǆĐĞƌƉƚĞĚ
below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/t/us/2016/258408.htm.    

  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

I am honored to be here representing the United States of America, as we commemorate the 20th
anniversary of the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty (CTBT) and the establishment of the
Preparatory Commission for the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty Organization.
I would like to begin by reading a statement from President Barack Obama:
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I send greetings to all those commemorating the 20th anniversary of the adoption of the
Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty (CTBT), and I am pleased to recognize the
important contributions of the Preparatory Commission for the Comprehensive NuclearTest-Ban Treaty Organization over the past two decades.
Since the United States signed the CTBT in 1996, we have strengthened the
nuclear nonproliferation regime and enhanced the security of our world. Though we have
PDGHJUHDWSURJUHVVWKH7UHDW\¶VIXOOSRWHQWLDOKDVQRWEHHQIXOILOOHG:HPXVWUHPDLQ
steadfast in our support for the Treaty and for the critical work of the Preparatory
Commission.
I am proud of the role the United States has played in negotiating this Treaty, and
our continued support for the work of the PrepCom and its Provisional technical
Secretariat to prepare for the effective implementation of the treaty. I commend your
FRXQWULHV¶FRQWLQXHGFRQWULEXWLRQVWRWKLVFDXVHDQGXUJHDOOPHPEHUVRIWKH3UHS&RPWR
make available the political, technical, and financial resources necessary to complete the
7UHDW\¶V9HULILFDWion regime.
A legally-binding prohibition on nuclear weapon test explosions or any other
nuclear explosions is a meaningful step toward nuclear disarmament²a goal achievable
once the CTBT enters into force. I wish you all the best for a successful Ministerial
Meeting.
Ladies and Gentlemen, 53 years and 3 days ago, President John F. Kennedy called for a
WUHDW\RXWODZLQJDOOQXFOHDUH[SORVLYHWHVWV³7KHFRQFOXVLRQRIVXFKDWUHDW\´KHVDLG³ZRXOG
check the spiraling arms race in one of its most dangerous DUHDV«WKHIXUWKHUVSUHDGRIQXFOHDU
DUPV´
³6XUHO\WKLVJRDO´KHVDLG³LVVXIILFLHQWO\LPSRUWDQWWRUHTXLUHRXUVWHDG\SXUVXLW
yielding neither to the temptation to give up the whole effort nor the temptation to give up our
insistence on vital and UHVSRQVLEOHVDIHJXDUGV´
Despite global tensions, despite the scientific barriers, despite the political divisiveness,
we did not give up. The United States is proud of its role in the negotiation of a comprehensive
ban on nuclear explosive testing and we were proud to be the first nation to sign the CTBT after
it opened for signature in 1996.
The United States signed the CTBT because we recognized the potential of this Treaty to
significantly strengthen the nuclear nonproliferation regime, thereby enhancing the security of
our nation and every nation around the world.
As President Obama stated, the full potential of the CTBT remains unfulfilled, but the
United States is steadfast in our support for the Treaty and for the critical work of the
Preparatory Commission. Our dedication to the Treaty is demonstrated through unmatched
monetary and technical support and our clear commitment to ensuring that the verification
regime is completed, and functions as intended.
:HKRSHWKDWDOORIWRGD\¶VVWDWHPHQWVRIVXSSort for the Treaty will be transformed into
tangible resources. Every Signatory to the Treaty must support the work of the Preparatory
&RPPLVVLRQWRFRPSOHWHWKH7UHDW\¶VYHULILFDWLRQUHJLPHDQGKHOSHQKDQFHWKHHIIHFWLYHQHVVRI
the Provisional Technical Secretariat. We must all work to upgrade the International Data Centre
(IDC) and ensure the completion of an effective On-Site Inspection capability.
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Despite our clear support for the CTBT, the United States acknowledges that we have not
completed our work on ratification and that our delay gives cover to other Annex 2 countries
who have also failed to secure ratification of the Treaty.
That is why we are building support for this Treaty, state by state, and sometimes person
by person, because we know that a global ban on nuclear explosive testing is good for our
country. We are making it clear to the American public that our scientists and military experts
agree that the CTBT is verifiable and we do not need to conduct explosive testing in order to
maintain a safe, secure and effective nuclear stockpile.
I will not deny that this work is difficult and that we face domestic political obstacles.
That does not change that fact that this Treaty is in our national security interest and so it is
incumbent upon us to convince those that doubt this fact. We are certain that we have a good
case to make. We will continue to make it. We will also continue to look for ways to affirm the
political norm against testing nuclear weapons.
As we work through our process, I call upon all Annex 2 States to complete their own
ratification processes. I also call upon those States to tell this community about your plans for
ratification. Moving forward in a clear and transparent way is what we can all do to honor this
anniversary and all the work that went into getting us here.
Ladies and Gentleman, 53 years and 3 days ago, the world was issued a challenge, and
today we are closer than ever to bringing a global ban on nuclear explosive testing into force. We
cannot and must not give up.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  September  15,  2016,  the  Governments  of  China,  France,  the  Russian  
Federation,  the  United  Kingdom,  and  the  United  States  (the  NPT  Nuclear-‐Weapons  
States)  issued  a  joint  statement  on  the  CTBT.  The  joint  statement  follows,  and  was  
released  as  a  State  Department  media  note  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/261993.htm.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Our commitment to nuclear disarmament extends to efforts to bring the Comprehensive NuclearTest-Ban Treaty (CTBT) into force at an early date. We welcome that 183 States have signed the
treaty and 166 States have ratified the Treaty, including several nuclear weapons States. We
SOHGJHWRVWULYHIRUWKH7UHDW\¶VHDUly ratification and prompt entry into force and urge all states
that have not done so to sign and ratify the treaty. We take this opportunity to reaffirm our own
moratoria on nuclear weapons test explosions or any other nuclear explosions pending the
&7%7¶s entry into force, as such moratoria are an example of responsible international behavior
that contributes to international peace and stability, while stressing that such moratoria do not
have the same permanent legally binding effect as entry into force. We call on other states to do
likewise, recognizing that a nuclear-weapon test explosion or any other nuclear explosion would
defeat the object and purpose of the CTBT.
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The CTBT constrains the development and qualitative improvement of nuclear weapons
and thereby provides an effective disarmament and nonproliferation measure. We further note
that our nuclear stockpile maintenance and stewardship programs are consistent with NPT and
CTBT objectives. We emphasize the very substantial efforts made in achieving the cessation of
the nuclear arms race as called for in Article VI of the NPT and affirm our intention never to
engage in such an arms race.
We are working closely with the Preparatory Commission for the CTBT Organization in
Vienna on the development RIWKH7UHDW\¶VYHULILFDWLRQUHJLPHLQFOXGLQJLWV,QWHUQDWLRQDO
Monitoring System, International Data Centre, and On-Site Inspection, while recognizing the
high effectiveness and reliability of this regime to date, the Preparatory Commission is currently
operating the IMS and IDC, and their respective means of communication, on a testing and
SURYLVLRQDOEDVLV:HFRQWLQXHWRFRQWULEXWHH[WHQVLYHO\WRWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKH7UHDW\¶VRQsite inspection element, supplying personnel, equipment, and research. This has been in addition
to our long-VWDQGLQJHIIRUWVWRUHLQIRUFHWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQ¶VGHWHFWLRQFDSDELOLW\WKURXJK
contributions in-kind, equipment transfers, and expert participation in Working Groups. We also
call for all signatories to support efforts to complete the necessary preparation for the effective
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKH&7%7¶VYHULILFDWLRQUHJLPHRQLWVHQWU\LQWRIRUFH
*  

*  

*  

*  

Secretary  Kerry  delivered  remarks  at  a  UN  Security  Council  meeting  on  the  CTBT  
on  September  23,  2016.  His  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7454.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Today, our countries have the opportunity to vote once again to sign onto, to reaffirm the
&7%7¶VSURPLVHRIDVDIHUPRUHVHFXUHDQGPRUHSHDFHIXOSODQHW$QGWKHUHVROXWLRQWKDWZH
have an opportunity to adopt this morning is a strong and necessary statement of our principles
and promises as a global community. It reaffirms the de facto norm²I emphasize, a norm²in
the world today against nuclear testing. It acknowledges the legitimate interests of states that
fully and faithfully renounce nuclear weapons to receive assurances against the use of the threat
of the use of nuclear weapons, and that those assurances will be upheld. It reinforces the Nuclear
Nonproliferation Treaty and its disarmament goals, and it builds support for the international
efforts to strengthen verification and monitoring systems. And it encourages nations to make the
necessary preparations for the day when this treaty enters into force.
I want to emphasize, the resolution does not impose a legal prohibition on testing, nor
does it compel any government to adopt new reporting requirements. But it does reinforce the
core purposes and objectives of the CTBT itself: to diminish our reliance on nuclear devices, to
reduce competition among nuclear powers, and to promote responsible disarmament.
Now, let me just add for a moment, next month in Reykjavik, the 30th anniversary of the
Gorbachev-Reagan meeting will be celebrated, remembered. And I want everybody to think
about where we were. I grew up in a world of hiding under my desk in school and being told to
take cover and train for the possibility of a nuclear war, none of which would have done any
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good, we know. And I can remember years in the Senate when I wanted to be on the Arms
Control Observer Group, with luminaries such as Pat Moynihan and Ted Kennedy and John
Warner and Sam Nunn, people who worked a lifetime to move towards responsible efforts here.
And through the years, we watched as the United States and the Soviet Union, the former
Soviet Union, engaged in this arms race²tit for tat, each doing something that led the other to
feel they had to respond, until we had 50,000 warheads facing at each other, until that moment of
Reykjavik, when the two presidents came out and said this is insanity; we have to move in a
different direction.
$QGHYHUVLQFHWKHQWKDW¶VH[DFWO\ZKDWWKHZRUOGKDVEHHQGRLQJ:H¶YHmoved in a
different direction²IURPZDUKHDGVZH¶UHQRZGRZQWRDERXW$QGZHKDYH
proposed to move even further down. And you have brilliant people who spent a lifetime looking
at this²a former Secretary of Defense Jim Schlesinger, former Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger, Bill Perry, Sam Nunn²SHRSOHWKDW\RXZRXOGQ¶WH[SHFWWDONLQJDERXWWKHSRVVLELOLW\
of a world without nuclear weapons. And most recently, the United States and Iran spent two
long years negotiating what everybody thought was the improbable²a QDWLRQWKDWKDGQ¶WWDONHG
to²ZHOOWZRQDWLRQVWKDWKDGQ¶WWDONHGWRHDFKRWKHUVLQFHEHJDQDFRQYHUVDWLRQLQWKH
room right in back of this chamber, the first time I came here for UNGA, and we turned that into
a nation actually giving up a nuclear program and making it clear to the world it was willing to
move away from the path of a nuclear weapon in order to make the world safer.
So two decades after this process began, there may be some who question the value of
pursuing this treaty or investing in its adoption, because the world has changed dramatically.
Almost every member of the United Nations has now renounced the option of testing and
responsible governments everywhere are committed to reducing the dangers that are posed by
nuclear materials and nuclear weapons.
Yet we have been reminded in recent weeks of the absolute necessity of supporting the
&7%71RUWK.RUHD¶VODWHVWQXFOHDUWHVWLVDFKDOOHQJHWRWKLVFRXQFLO¶VOHDGHUVKLS,WLVD
challenge to the norm that I just articulated. It is a challenge and a direct threat to international
stability and peace. It is a dangerous and reckless act of provocation which we have to summon a
determined and effective answer to.
Today, this morning, is an affirmation of our willingness to make that clear, to give that
answer, to take a step that says we will not lose our commitment, we will remain committed to
moving in the direction of ending the threat of nuclear war. Today is also a reminder of the value
RIWKH&7%77KH'35.¶VDFWLRQVand our response demonstrate the effectiveness of the
International Monitoring system, of the International Data Center, of the broader verification and
detection regime. And this entire episode has offered a stark reminder of why the infrastructure
of this treaty is so vital and why adopting this resolution is so important.
My friends, our affirmative vote here is a sign of our unwavering commitment to a safer
world in which nuclear technology is used solely for peaceful purposes and the risk of nuclear
conflict is no more. I can tell you that we are engaged right now in a process in the United States
Government with the Senate, where we have many new members who have not been part of this
GHEDWHZKHUHZH¶UHEHJLQQLQJDSURFHVVRIOLWHUDOO\H[SODLQLQJDQGeducating what the advances
LQWHFKQRORJ\GRIRUXV,QWRGD\¶VPRGHUQZRUOGRIYLUWXDOFDSDFLW\DQGRIFRPSXWHUL]DWLRQDQG
DUWLILFLDOLQWHOOLJHQFHZHGRQ¶WQHHGWREORZXSZHDSRQVWRNQRZZKDWZHFDQGR
We have the ability to do this, and I simply say to all that I can think of few greater gifts
that we and our generation could give to the next than an affirmation that we will continue to
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move away from the possibilities of nuclear weaponry. Our action today can give people
everywhere that a world withouWQXFOHDUZHDSRQVPLJKWDFWXDOO\EHSRVVLEOHDQGWKDWZH¶UH
going to do everything responsible in our capacity to be able to make that day a reality.
*  

*  

*  

*  

  
  
ƐƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞĚŝŶ^ĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇ<ĞƌƌǇ͛ƐƌĞŵĂƌŬƐ͕ƚŚĞhE^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇŽƵŶĐŝůƚŽŽŬƵƉĂ
resolution  on  the  CTBT  and  adopted  resolution  2310  on  September  23,  2016.  The  State  
Department  issued  a  media  note  on  resolution  2310,  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/262343.htm.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Department of State welcomes the adoption today of UN Security Council Resolution 2310
on support for continued moratoria on nuclear explosive testing and broad international support
for the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-%DQ7UHDW\ &7%7 WZHQW\\HDUVDIWHUWKH7UHDW\¶V
opening for signature.
This Resolution is a strong and important statement of international support for the
3UHVLGHQW¶VDJHQGDWRUHGXFHQXFOHDUGDQJHUV,WDOVRHQFRXUDJHVQDWLRQVto make the necessary
preparations for the day when the CTBT enters into force, and reinforces the Nuclear NonProliferation Treaty as a framework for achieving the peace and security of a world without
nuclear weapons.
The Resolution does not impose legal prohibitions on testing. It does, however, reinforce
the broader objectives of the CTBT itself, namely to diminish reliance on nuclear weapons; to
reduce competition among nuclear powers; and to promote responsible nuclear disarmament.
The timeliness and LPSRUWDQFHRIWKLVUHVROXWLRQDUHXQGHUVFRUHGE\WKH'35.¶VODWHVW
nuclear test, a direct threat to international peace and security and a reminder of the value and
absolute necessity of the CTBT.
7KH&7%7¶V,QWHUQDWLRQDO0RQLWRULQJ6\VWHPDQG,QWHUQDWLRQDl Data Centre rapidly
detected the North Korean test, offering a stark reminder of why the infrastructure built to
support this treaty is so vital and why passing this resolution is so important.
It is important to note that this Resolution is not a substitute for entry into force of the
CTBT, which requires, among other things, ratification by the United States with the advice and
consent of the U.S. Senate.
The Administration is committed to working with the Senate to build support for eventual
ratification. In the meantime, this clear reaffirmation of the moratoria against nuclear explosive
WHVWLQJDQGVXSSRUWIRUWKH7UHDW\¶VYHULILFDWLRQLQIUDVWUXFWXUHVHUYHVWKH86QDWLRQDOVHFXULW\
interest.
For the full text of the Resolution or more information on the Comprehensive NuclearTest-Ban Treaty, visit www.state.gov/ctbt.
*  

*  

*  
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3.  

International  Partnership  for  Nuclear  Disarmament  Verification  
  
As  discussed  in  Digest  2014  at  824-‐25,  and  Digest  2015  at  863-‐66,  the  United  States  
advocated  for  and  led  the  way  in  establishing  the  International  Partnership  for  Nuclear  
ŝƐĂƌŵĂŵĞŶƚsĞƌŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽŶ;͞/WEs͟Ϳ͘dŚĞ/WEsŚĞůĚƉůĞŶĂƌǇƐĞƐƐŝŽŶƐŝŶϮϬϭϲĂŶĚŝƚƐ
three  working  groups  met  in  Geneva  February  18-‐19  and  22-‐Ϯϯ͘dŚĞ^ƚĂƚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͛Ɛ
Bureau  of  Arms  Control,  Verification,  and  Compliance  issued  a  media  note  about  the  
working  group  meetings,  excerpted  below  and  available  at    http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/t/avc/rls/2016/253944.htm.    

  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

More than 80 experts from 20 countries participated in the working group meetings discussing a
variety of topics related to their work. The working groups focused on a scenario involving the
dismantlement of a notional nuclear weapon, the related inspection of that dismantlement by a
team consisting of nuclear weapon state and non-nuclear weapon state experts, and the related
technologies that could support such an inspection. This scenario allows the three working
groups to coordinate their efforts and develop common understandings of the challenges and
potential solutions associated with nuclear disarmament verification.
 Working Group 1 considered verification objectives for the dismantlement phase of the
nuclear weapons lifecycle, including the types of information and criteria needed to
determine whether those objectives are being met, and the specific areas of expertise and
resources required.
 Working Group 2 identified useful elements, drew lessons from a number of existing onsite inspection regimes, and began to assess the applicability of fundamental on-site
inspection principles to possible future nuclear disarmament verification activities. The
group began to explore the knowledge and training inspectors might require to do their
jobs effectively and to manage on-site inspections to ensure they provide effective
verification while meeting national safety, security and non-proliferation requirements.
 Working Group 3 began to discuss and identify solutions to the technical challenges
related to nuclear warhead authentication, and monitored storage and the chain of
custody required for monitoring warheads and warhead components. Seven countries
provided briefings on 13 technologies, and work commenced to develop a matrix that
identifies specific technology that would not reveal sensitive information for use in
support of the dismantlement scenario developed by working Group 1.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  March  21,  2016,  Assistant  Secretary  Frank  Rose  delivered  remarks  at  an  
IPNDV  roundtable  in  Washington,  D.C.  His  remarks  are  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/t/avc/rls/254908.htm.    
  
___________________
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*  

*  

*  

*  

In its first year, the Partnership has made significant progress.
Twenty-nine countries plus the European Union have participated so far, bringing to bear
a wide range of expertise working to create an effective foundation for nuclear disarmament
verification.
At the first IPNDV plenary in March 2015, Partners agreed to establish three working
groups: one on monitoring and verification objectives; one on on-site inspections; and one
examining technical challenges and solutions associated with verification.
To build on this work, the Partners met in Oslo from November 16-18 for our second
Plenary. We heard from leading experts from all over the world on different arms control
inspection regimes, the latest research on monitoring and verification, and the technical
challenges associated with the verification of nuclear disarmament.
The key results from the Oslo plenary were threefold:
First, we agreed on the near-term scope of work for IPNDV. While there was discussion
about the entire lifecycle of nuclear weapons, the Partnership will focus in the near term on
monitoring and verification issues associated with warhead dismantlement.
Second, we reached agreement on the Terms of Reference for the three Working Groups.
Third, Partners agreed to hold the third IPNDV Plenary in Japan in June 2016.
The Partnership is not fundamentally about policy; it is about finding technical solutions
to the practical challenges associated with monitoring and verifying nuclear disarmament. The
agreed Terms of Reference, wKLFKDUHSRVWHGLQWKHLUHQWLUHW\RQWKH6WDWH'HSDUWPHQW¶VDQG
17,¶VZHEVLWHVSURYLGHWKHIUDPHZRUNIRUWKHVHJURXSVWREHJLQWKHLUWHFKQLFDOGLVFXVVLRQVDQG
work.
The three working groups met last month in Geneva, and further refined the scope and
process of their work.
*  
*  
*  
*  
On  July  1,  2016,  Assistant  Secretary  Rose  addressed  the  IPNDV  plenary  in  Tokyo,  
Japan.  His  remarks  are  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/t/avc/rls/259457.htm.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

In his remarks in Hiroshima this past May, President Obama spoke about how science,
technology, and the human capacity for innovation have yielded life-saving discoveries. Those
VDPHGHYHORSPHQWVKDYHVDGO\³DOVRJLYH Q XVDQXQPDWFKHGFDSDFLW\IRUGHVWUXFWLRQ´,WLVWKH
GHVWUXFWLYHIRUFHRIQXFOHDUZHDSRQVWKDWLQIRUPVWKH3UHVLGHQW¶VGHVLUHWRUHGXFHWKHUROHDQG
number of nuclear weapons in a way that promotes international security and stability.
To support these efforts, in December 2014, Under Secretary of State for Arms Control
and International Security, Rose Gottemoeller announced that the U.S. government would
establish an International Partnership for Nuclear Disarmament Verification (IPNDV) in
cooperation with the Nuclear Threat Initiative (NTI). This first of its kind partnership pools
technical expertise from Nuclear Weapon States and Non-nuclear Weapon States, creating a
cooperative framework focused on building capacity among states in the field of nuclear
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disarmament verification. 27 states in total, plus the European Union, are participating in the
IPNDV.
)LUVWWKH3DUWQHUVKLSFDQLPSURYHDQGEURDGHQ3DUWQHUV¶XQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHWHFKQLFDO
challenges of future nuclear disarmament verification; and second, the Partnership can facilitate
progress to address those challenges.
3UHVLGHQW2EDPD¶VYLVLRQRIDZRUOGZLWKRXWQXFOHDUZHDSRQVLVQRWRQHHDVLO\UHDFKHG
Tackling verification challenges is just one component, but a critical component, of making
progress in reducing the arsenals of nuclear armed countries. At the Peace Memorial in
Hiroshima, President Obama spoke of creating the security conditions so that future generations
will be spared the horrors of violent conflict and atomic warfare. To achieve this, it is essential
that countries have the ability and the confidence to verify future arms control and disarmament
agreements.
This is not new; effective verification is a key feature of any successful arms control
agreement. However, the requirements for verification have and will continue to become more
demanding as the numbers of weapons decrease and treaties become more complex. For
example, the earliest bilateral U.S.-Soviet arms control treaties did not provide for any on-site
inspection, let alone the type of intrusive inspection regimes seen today in the New START
Treaty. Indeed, just fourteen lines of text in the New START Treaty are devoted to the central
limits.
What gives the parties the confidence to meet those levels and what contributes to
predictability and stability are all the processes and procedures that make up the more than 350
other pages of the Treaty. As the world draws down to lower numbers of nuclear weapons, it is
very likely that future arms control treaties and agreements will need to provide for new and
even more intrusive inspection provisions, including access to new types of facilities and new
items subject to inspection, such as the nuclear warheads themselves.
So we need to understand the technical challenges we are sure to face in this endeavor.
When looking for possible solutions, we know that the Nuclear Weapon States do not have a
monopoly on good ideas. Non-nuclear Weapon States bring not only tremendous scientific and
technical expertise, but also new ideas and enthusiasm. The Partnership brings together this
collective expertise to better understand the challenges, develop possible solutions, and build
confidence in the tools and technologies that will enable us to verify nuclear disarmament.
The United States sees this engagement as a long-term investment in building capacity
and technical solutions towards nuclear disarmament.
It is in line with the goals of the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty (NPT) and the Action
Plan from the 2010 NPT Review Conference. Let me stress that the Partnership is not
fundamentally about policy; it is about understanding technical challenges and identifying
possible solutions to the practical challenges associated with monitoring and verifying nuclear
disarmament.
Solutions in this case involve more than just technology. Examining potential inspection
procedures and protocols²KDOOPDUNVRIWRGD\¶VDUPVFontrol treaties and agreements²and the
requisite training to employ them²is another challenge that the Partnership is tasked with
confronting.
We understand that not everyone shares the U.S. approach to disarmament. We just have
a difference of opinion. We believe there are no short-cuts to reaching a world without nuclear
weapons. We also believe that initiatives like the Partnership can help us solve the technical
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challenges associated with verification, the essential components of any meaningful bilateral or
multilateral nuclear disarmament effort.
In doing so, we can make real and important progress toward our shared disarmament
goals, free from the ebbs and flows of the political environment, while opening new lanes of
multilateral cooperation to achieve those goals. With a force as destructive as nuclear weapons,
all States have an interest to ensure that we have the right tools, technologies and procedures
necessary to verify future reductions in nuclear arsenals and eventually their complete
elimination.
This is why the work of the Partnership is so important. The IPNDV provides a forum for
nuclear weapon states and non-nuclear weapons states that are serious about making tangible
progress on disarmament to work together toward that common goal.
*  
4.  
  

*  

*  

*  

New  START  Treaty  
February  5,  2016  was  the  fifth  anniversary  of  the  New  START  TreaƚǇ͛ƐĞŶƚƌǇŝŶƚŽĨŽƌĐĞ͘
Secretary  Kerry  issued  a  press  statement  commemorating  the  anniversary,  available  at  
https://2009-‐2017.state.gov/secretary/remarks/2016/02/252210.htm.  The  Bureau  of  
Arms  Control,  Verification,  and  Compliance  issued  a  fact  sheet  on  the  anniversary,  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/t/avc/rls/2016/252206.htm.    

  
  

___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Since its entry into force (EIF) on February 5, 2011, the New START Treaty has provided for
the safety and security of the United States and our Allies, while advancing mutual cooperation,
transparency, and stability with the Russian Federation on strategic nuclear arms. New START
HQDEOHVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVWRYHULI\LQIRUPDWLRQDERXW5XVVLD¶VVWUDWHJLFQXFOHDUDUVHQDOWKURXJK
on-site inspections at nuclear weapons facilities and by providing both sides access to each
RWKHU¶Vstrategic nuclear delivery systems, warheads, and facilities. This builds confidence that
REOLJDWLRQVDUHEHLQJIXOILOOHGLQFOXGLQJPHHWLQJWKH7UHDW\¶VFHQWUDOOLPLWVZKHQWKH\WDNH
effect in 2018.
K ey F acts
Thirty years ago, U.S. and Soviet arsenals totaled more than 20,000 deployed strategic
nuclear weapons. The United States and the Russian Federation undertook to each meet New
67$57¶VFHQWUDOOLPLWVRIGHSOR\HGZDUKHDGVGHSOR\HGVWUDWHJLFODXQFKHUVDQGKHDY\
bombers, and 800 deployed and non-deployed strategic launchers and heavy bombers by
February 5, 2018.
Since EIF, the United States and Russia have:
x Sent and received through the Nuclear Risk Reduction Centers more than 10,300
notifications regarding the location, movement, and status of their strategic
nuclear forces;
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x

Performed 10 data exchanges with a full accounting of exactly where weapons
systems are located, whether they are out of their deployment or operational bases
and gone to maintenance, or have been retired, giving us a comprehensive look
LQWRHDFKRWKHU¶VVWUDWHJLFQXFOHDUIRUFHVHYHU\VL[PRQWKV
x Conducted 180 on-site inspections (each party has an annual quota of 18
inspections); and,
x Completed 13 exhibitions to demonstrate distinguishing features and technical
characteristics of new types of strategic offensive arms or demonstrate the results
of a conversion of a strategic offensive arm subject to New START.
Further, the United States and Russia continue to meet twice each treaty year within the
7UHDW\¶V%LODWHUDO&RQVXOWative Commission (BCC) to discuss issues related to treaty
implementation, with no interruption of work due to other global crises causing friction in the
bilateral relationship. Several statements and agreements have been concluded in the BCC to
continue the successful implementation of this Treaty. When the New START Treaty limits take
effect in February 2018, U.S. and Russian forces will be capped at their lowest level since the
1950s, the first full decade of the nuclear age.
The Treaty also allows us the flexibility to modernize the U.S. nuclear deterrent and
ensure its safety, security, and effectiveness without constraining U.S. missile defenses or longrange conventional strike development. For the duration of New START, the U.S. triad of
ICBMs, SLBMs, and nuclear-capable heavy bombers will be maintained, keeping all Ohio-class
VWUDWHJLFVXEPDULQHVLQWKHIRUFHIRUWKHQHDUWHUPDQG³GH-0,59LQJ´DOO0LQXWHPDQ,,,,&%0V
to a single warhead each to increase stability in a crisis. The Administration will continue to
request funds to sustain and modernize the triad, including: continuing the Minuteman III life
extension program; developing new technologies to replace the current fleet of Ohio-class
SSBNs; investing to support upgrades to the B-2 stealth bomber; and, funding a new airlaunched, long-range cruise missile and long-range bomber.
The successful implementation of New START continues to preserve stability and
transparency between the two countries, and serves as a concrete step by both countries in their
strategic relationship toward an eventual world without nuclear weapons. We look forward to
continuing this important cooperation with the Russian Federation and commemorate our work
to this point, while acknowledging the work yet to be done.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  October  18,  2016,  the  Bilateral  Consultative  Commission  concluded  its  12th  
session  under  the  New  START  Treaty.  See  State  Department  media  note,  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/10/263267.htm.  As  described  in  the  
ŵĞĚŝĂŶŽƚĞ͕ƚŚĞƐĞƐƐŝŽŶƐĂůůŽǁƚŚĞh͘^͘ĂŶĚZƵƐƐŝĂŶĚĞůĞŐĂƚŝŽŶƐƚŽ͞ĚŝƐĐƵƐƐƉƌĂĐƚŝĐĂů
ŝƐƐƵĞƐƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽƚŚĞŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞdƌĞĂƚǇ͘͟  
  
5.  

INF  Treaty  
  
In  November  2016,  the  Special  Verification  Commission  under  the  INF  Treaty  held  its  
30th  session  in  Geneva.  See  State  Department  November  16,  2016  media  note,  available  
at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/11/264375.htm.  Delegations  from  
Belarus,  Kazakhstan,  Russia  and  Ukraine  met  with  the  U.S.  delegation  to  discuss  
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compliance  with  the  Treaty  (the  Treaty  between  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  
Union  of  Soviet  Socialist  Republics  on  the  Elimination  of  their  Intermediate-‐Range  and  
Shorter-‐Range  Missiles).  
  
6.  
  

Open  Skies  Treaty    
On  June  6,  2016,  the  Bureau  of  Arms  Control,  Verification,  and  Compliance  issued  a  fact  
sheet  on  the  Open  Skies  Treaty,  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/t/avc/rls/2016/258061.htm.  The  fact  sheet  discusses  key  facts  about  the  
Treaty.  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Since the Treaty entered into force in 2002, the United States has flown nearly three-times as
many flights annually over Russia as Russia flies over the United States. The annual Open Skies
Treaty flight plans (2002-2016) show 196 bids by the United States over Russia and 71 bids by
Russia over the United States. Further, the United States can request copies of the imagery from
RWKHU6WDWH3DUWLHV¶IOLJKWVRYHU5XVVLD6LQFHWKHUHKDYHEHHQRYHUVXFKIOLJKWVE\
other States Parties over Russia.
«7KH7UHDW\¶VSULPDU\YDOXHLVLWVUROHLQEXLOGLQJWUDQsparency and confidence, not
intelligence gathering. Observation flights allow States Parties to avoid surprises in a cooperative
way. The bilateral and multilateral engagement of military personnel in planning and executing
week-long missions is important to building military-military confidence. The Treaty-mandated
coordination that is part of every flight provides a unique opportunity to interact with our Allies
and Russia and allows us a first-hand look over Russian territory.
Although the United States has significant imaging capability outside of the Treaty, there
are significant parts of Russia best imaged by Treaty aircraft. The Treaty provides valuable
information, especially for our Allies and partners that do not have the same imaging capabilities
as the U.S.
«The Treaty outlines procedures for certification of sensors, including a range of
technical steps necessary to ensure that a sensor/aircraft combination complies with the Treaty
imagery resolution limits. The Certifying Party must provide highly detailed technical
information on the aircraft and performance characteristics of the sensor/aircraft combination.
During certification, the Certifying Party must allow full access to the aircraft and sensor for
examination and collection of imagery data over calibration targets. Parties analyze this data to
determine and certify the minimum altitude at which a sensor/aircraft combination may be
operated during an observation flight.
«The Treaty limits all optical sensors, including electro-optical, to 30 centimeter
resolution; a level that allows parties to distinguish between a tank and a truck. The images
collected by Russia and others will be of similar quality to those available from commercial
imagery sources like Google Earth. However, commercial sources may not have current images
of locations of interest to the observing party. The United States and Russia receive identical
copies of all imagery obtained during missions, which allows us to verify the source of the
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images. U.S. escorts monitor every Russian mission over the United States to ensure the sensor
performance is consistent with what was certified.
«The United States flew over the arctic and far-east regions of Russia in April 2016 and
the most recent flight over Kaliningrad was by Poland in May 2016. Russia has placed certain
altitude restrictions over Moscow; a distance limit of 500 kilometers over Kaliningrad, and
refused overflights within10 kilometers of part of its border with Georgia.
«Since 2002, the [Open Skies Consultative Commission or] OSCC, a consensus
organization, has taken 166 decisions to clarify and improve implementation of the Treaty,
including four in 2015 directly related to the use of electro-optical sensors on Open Skies
aircraft. The 2016 Compliance Report notes that we continue to have serious compliance
concerns with several actions taken by Russia, and these issues continue to be raised with Russia
in the OSCC, as well as bilaterally.
*  

*  

*  

*  

D.  

CHEMICAL  AND  BIOLOGICAL  WEAPONS	
  

1.  

Chemical  Weapons  in  Syria    
  
On  July  12,  2016,  Ambassador  Kenneth  D.  Ward,  Permanent  Representative  for  the  
hŶŝƚĞĚ^ƚĂƚĞƐƚŽƚŚĞKƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌƚŚĞWƌŽŚŝďŝƚŝŽŶŽĨŚĞŵŝĐĂůtĞĂƉŽŶƐ;͞KWt͟Ϳ͕
ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚƚŚĞǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞŽƵŶĐŝůŽĨƚŚĞKWt͘ŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌtĂƌĚ͛ƐƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚ͕
excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://www.opcw.org/?id=2623 ,  primarily  focuses  on  
the  use  of  chemical  weapons  in  Syria.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The greatest challenge this Council has ever faced is the continuing Syrian chemical weapons
crisis. In September, it will be three years since the adoption of our historic decision on the
GHVWUXFWLRQRI6\ULDQFKHPLFDOZHDSRQV<HDUVDJR«WKHHQWLUH6\ULDQ chemical weapons
VWRFNSLOH«VKRXOGKDYHEHHQFRPSOHWHO\HOLPLQDWHG,QVWHDGWKH\HDUVVLQFHWKH&RXQFLO¶V
decision have been marked by stymied efforts of the Declaration Assessment Team (DAT),
tragic findings of CW use by the Fact-Finding Missions, and the necessary establishment of the
OPCW-UN Joint Investigative Mechanism. Today, the Council has before it a truly alarming
report from the Director-General on his recent consultations with Syria regarding its declaration.
This Council must now confront and address the compelling body of evidence indicating that,
regrettably, Syria has never truly laccepted the obligations or the ideals of the Chemical
Weapons Convention (CWC).
*  

*  

*  

  
  

*  
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The United States has carefully reviewed the reports of the Secretariat and the DAT. We believe
the sampling results obtained by the Secretariat are indicative of production, weaponization, and
storage of CW agent by the Syrian military that has never been acknowledged by the Syrian
government. We, therefore, remain very concerned that CW agent and associated munitions,
subject to declaration and destruction, have been illicitly retained by Syria.
*  

*  

*  

*  

«7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDVVXEPLWWHGIRUWKHFRQVLGHUation of the Council a draft decision
that expresses deep concern with the report of the Director-General on consultations with Syrian
officials and on the many unresolved issues with the Syrian declaration of its CW program. We
urge all members of the Council to support this draft decision, and we will make every effort to
achieve its adoption by consensus during this session.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  August  24,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  delivered  a  statement  on  the  report  of  
the  OPCW-‐hE:ŽŝŶƚ/ŶǀĞƐƚŝŐĂƚŝǀĞDĞĐŚĂŶŝƐŵ;͞:/D͟ͿŽŶƚŚĞƵƐĞŽĨĐŚĞŵŝĐĂůǁĞĂƉŽŶƐŝŶ
Syria.  Her  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7406.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The United States welcomes the submission of the report of the OPCW-UN Joint Investigative
Mechanism (JIM) on the use of chemical weapons in Syria. We are reviewing its findings very
carefully. The report confirms that the Syrian regime is responsible for the repeated use of
chemical weapons in Syria. Such use is a violation of UN Security Council Resolution 2118, a
YLRODWLRQRI6\ULD¶VREOLJDWLRQVDVDVWDWHSDUW\WRWKH&KHPLFDO:HDSRQV&RQYHQWLRQ &:& 
and a violation of well-established international standards and norms against chemical weapons
use. The report also found that ISIL was responsible for the use of chemical weapons in Syria.
The JIM has been working to determine attribution for nine cases of confirmed chemical
ZHDSRQVXVHLQ6\ULD7KHUHSRUWUHIOHFWVWKH-,0¶VIinal determination for three, concluding in
one case the use of mustard gas by ISIL, and in two cases the use of modified industrial chlorine
by the Syrian regime. We expect the JIM to continue its investigation into the remaining
confirmed cases, as well as any other confirmed chemical weapons uses referred to the JIM by
the OPCW Fact Finding Mission.
Importantly, an independent team of international experts has now confirmed a pattern of
use of chemical weapons by the Syrian regime that mirrors numerous other confirmed cases of
chemical weapons use across Syria, and countless other allegations of such use, including as
recently as several weeks ago. This horrific and continuous use of chemical weapons by Syria
represents the greatest challenge to the legitimacy of the CWC since it entered into force, and an
DIIURQWWRDFHQWXU\¶VZRUWKRIHIIRUWVWRFUHDWHDQGHQIRUFHDQLQWHUQDWLRQDOQRUPDJDLQVWWKHXVH
of chemical weapons.
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The world has rejected the use of chemical weapons as a barbaric tool, repugnant to the
conscience of mankind. In April of last year, members of the Security Council met with Dr.
Mohamed Tennari, a Syrian Arab Red Crescent-affiliated physician who dealt with a chlorine
attack in March 2015 in the town of Sarmin. He played for the CounciOWKHYLGHRRIKLVWHDP¶V
attempt to resuscitate children after the gruesome attack. Members of the Security Council
cannot claim ignorance of the devastating, inhumane effects of these weapons.
Three years after the horrendous chemical weapons attack in the opposition held town of Ghouta,
the international community must act to hold accountable those who act in defiance of such
fundamental international norms. When anyone²from any government or from any terrorist
group²so flagrantly violates the global ban on chemical weapons use without consequences, it
sends the signal that impunity reigns and it gravely weakens the counter-proliferation regime
from which all of us benefit.
It is essential that the members of the Security Council come together to ensure
consequences for those who have used chemical weapons in Syria. It is essential that all state and
non-state actors immediately cease any chemical weapons use. We strongly urge all States to
support strong and swift action by the Security Council.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  October  11,  2016,  Ambassador  Ward  again  addressed  the  Executive  Council  
of  the  OPCW  on  the  issue  of  chemical  weapons  use  in  Syria.  OPCW  Doc.  No.  EC-‐
83/NAT.5.  His  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://www.opcw.org/?id=2625.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

7RGD\«the entirety of my statement is devoted to the gravest challenge that our Convention
and this Organisation have ever faced. The future of both will hinge on the actions that this
Council takes, or fails to take, at this session.
The common bond at the very heart of the Chemical Weapons Convention is a simply
stated, but truly enlightened, conviction. We have all pledged to renounce the possession and use
of chemical weapons and, as important, not to tolerate those who possess or use such heinous
weapons²be they governments or non-State actors. Indeed, the preamble to our Convention
enshrines our shared determination, for the sake of all mankind, to exclude completely the
possibility of the use of chemical weapons through the implementation of the Convention.
This session of the Council is confronted with a truly extraordinary and, indeed,
unprecedented crisis, as an independent team of international experts has determined that a State
Party to the Convention²the Syrian Arab Republic²was responsible for two confirmed uses of
chemical weapons against opposition-controlled areas in Syria. The OPCW-UN Joint
Investigative Mechanism (JIM) was established in August 2015 by a unanimous decision of the
United Nations Security Council, resolution 2235 (2015), to identify those involved in incidents
of chemical weapons use in 2014 and 2015 confirmed by the OPCW Fact-Finding Mission.
These attacks by the Syrian military involved barrel bombs dropped from helicopters that
released a toxic substance²most likely chlorine²in Talmenes on 21 April 2014, and Sarmin on
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16 March 2015. As detailed in the Fact-Finding Mission reports and underscored in the JIM's
report, helicopter-delivered, barrel bombs are the all too common signature in confirmed
chemical weapons attacks in the spring of 2014 and the spring of 2015. It is now impossible to
deny that the Syrian regime has repeatedly and systematically used toxic industrial chemicals in
violation of the Chemical Weapons Convention and United Nations Security Council resolution
2118 (2013), and in defiance of this Council's decision of 27 September 2013.
The JIM is now completing its investigation of similar chlorine barrel-bomb attacks
occurring in 2014 and 2015, and by the end of this month, the JIM may report additional findings
regarding chemical weapons use by the Syrian Arab Republic.
The United States of America condemns in the strongest possible terms the Syrian
regime's use of chemical weapons. We call upon the Secretariat and all States Parties to remain
vigilant as new allegations of chemical weapons use in Syria have recently arisen and are now
being actively investigated by the OPCW Fact-Finding Mission. The alarming prospects for
continued chemical weapons use further underscores the dangers of Syria's refusal to fully
declare its chemical weapons programme. As I warned at the July Council session, the United
States of America remains very concerned with undeclared activities involving traditional
chemical weapons²nerve agent and mustard gas²DQGWKHLUDVVRFLDWHGPXQLWLRQV6\ULD¶V
refusal to adequately address issues raised by the Technical Secretariat makes it impossible for
the international community to have confidence that all of these prohibited materials have been
declared and destroyed. Now, with the publication of the most recent JIM report, it is clear that
Syria also has undeclared stocks of toxic industrial chemicals, associated barrel bombs, and
production equipment²which it has used to support and perpetrate chemical weapons attacks.
How should the international community and this Council react to these blatant violations
of the Convention and continuing threats to the people of Syria? What actions need to be taken?
The international community has established an important legal framework to facilitate action to
address this crisis²but renewed international will is urgently required to meet this grave
challenge.
The Council will recall that, in September of 2013, in the wake of the horrific nerve agent
attack in Ghouta on 21 August, the international community prudently viewed Syria's impending
accession to the Chemical Weapons Convention with uneasy hope and cautious circumspection.
A robust framework was established by the international community designed, on the one hand,
to faciOLWDWHWKHGHVWUXFWLRQRI6\ULD¶s chemical weapons programme but, on the other, to address
any refusal by Syria to completely renounce possession and use of chemical weapons.
The international legal framework is interconnected, with important roles for both the
Executive Council and the United Nations Security Council.
The first element of the international framework is the Chemical Weapons Convention
LWVHOIDVEXWWUHVVHGE\WKH([HFXWLYH&RXQFLO¶VGHFLVLRQRI6HSWember 2013, which prohibits the
possession and use of chemical weapons and which contains tools to address concerns about
compliance with these fundamental prohibitions of the Convention.
The second element of the international framework is United Nations Security Council
UHVROXWLRQ  ZKLFKLPSRVHVELQGLQJOHJDOREOLJDWLRQVRQ6\ULDWR³FRRSHUDWHIXOO\ZLWK
DOODVSHFWVRIWKHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQ´RIWKH6HSWHPEHU([HFXWLYH&RXQFLOGHFLVLRQDQG
further, prohibits the possession and use of chemical weapons by Syria. In resolution 2118
(2013), the United Nations Security Council expressly decided that in the event of
noncompliance with that resolution, including any use of chemical weapons by anyone in the
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Syrian Arab Republic, to impose measures under Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter. In
establishing the JIM, the United Nations Security Council reaffirmed its decision to respond to
violations of resolution 2118 (2013) under Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter.
In response to the findings of the JIM and in an effort to deter any future use of chemicals
weapons in Syria, both the United Nations Security Council and the OPCW Executive Council
have essential roles in ensuring that the Syrian Arab Republic and the so-FDOOHG³,VODPLF6Wate of
,UDTDQGWKH/HYDQW´ RU,6,/ DVZHOODVWKHLQGLYLGXDOVLQYROYHGLQWKHVHFKHPLFDOZHDSRQV
attacks, are all held accountable. As the JIM was established by the United Nations Security
Council, it is appropriate that deliberations, now underway, be pursued there with a view to the
expeditious adoption by the Security Council of a resolution setting out a strong set of
enforcement actions.
However, United Nations Security Council action alone is not sufficient. Since Syria is a
State Party to the Convention, the Executive Council must address this compliance crisis at this
session²as must the Conference of the States Parties in November. The confirmed use by a
State Party is the most serious challenge to the Convention and to the global norm against
chemical weapons since the creation of the OPCW in 1997. This Council must act and do so
decisively.
The United States of America has formally submitted a draft decision for consideration
and adoption of the Council at this session. Let me summarise the key elements of this draft
decision.
We must condemn in the strongest possible terms the use of chemical weapons by Syria
and ISIL and, further, we must underscore our unwavering conviction that Syria and ISIL, as
well as the individuals involved in these attacks, must be held accountable.
We must express grave concern at the failure of Syria to fully declare and destroy its
chemical weapons programme and acknowledge the alarming LPSOLFDWLRQVRIWKH6HFUHWDULDW¶s
unsuccessful efforts, stymied over a two year period by Syrian officials, to verify that Syria has
destroyed its chemical agent stockpile of mustard and nerve agent as well as precursor
chemicals.
Additional verification measures must also be imposed on Syria. Having been found to
have used chlorine as a chemical weapon, Syria is now required under the Convention to declare
and destroy all chlorine stocks and any other stocks of toxic chemicals, including toxic industrial
chemicals that it possesses for purposes prohibited by Article I of the Convention. Syria must
also declare and destroy all associated munitions such a barrel bombs as well as the equipment
and facilities used to produce these chemical weapons.
The United States of America will make every effort and work with all members of the
Council to achieve a consensus decision. The use of chemical weapons by anyone anywhere is a
threat to all of us, and we should respond with collective resolve. However, let me be clear²
inaction by this Council is unacceptable to the United States of America as it would severely
damage the credibility and effectiveness of this Organisation and the Chemical Weapons
Convention and, indeed, the broader framework of arms control and non-proliferation, which
benefits us all.
I would also like to underscore with grave concern that, in its third report, the JIM
attributed responsibility to ISIL for the chemical weapons attack occurring in the Syrian town of
Marea on 21 August 2015. As the Council is aware, the Government of Iraq investigated and
confirmed similar chemical weapons attacks during this same time frame in the Kurdistan region
RI,UDT,6,/¶s repeated use of chemical weapons is in flagrant disregard of the international
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norms and standards against such use. The United States of America condemns in the strongest
SRVVLEOHWHUPV,6,/¶s use of chemical weapons, and we have placed a high priority on destroying
,6,/¶s chemical weapons capabilities. At this session, the Council should act decisively to
strengthen the O3&:¶VUHVSRQVHWRWKHWKUHDWRIFKHPLFDOZHDSRQVXVHE\QRQ-State actors and
adopt the draft decision presented to the Council at its July session.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  October  22,  2016,  Ambassador  Power  provided  a  statement  on  the  Fourth  
Report  of  the  OPCW-‐UN  JIM.  Her  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
https://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7502.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

We welcome the fourth report of the OPCW-UN Joint Investigative Mechanism (JIM) on
chemical weapons (CW) use in Syria. We will review its findings carefully. In addition to the
SUHYLRXVUHSRUW¶V determination on three cases²concluding in one case the use of mustard gas
by ISIL, and in two cases the use of modified industrial chlorine as a weapon by the Syrian
regime²the latest report confirms yet again what we have known for nearly three years now,
that the Syrian regime systematically uses toxic chemicals as weapons in violation of the
Chemical Weapons Convention (CWC) and UN Security Council Resolution 2118.
For a second time, an independent team of international experts has reached this
conclusion with respect to incidents that the OPCW Fact Finding Mission (FFM) has determined
involved or likely involved the use of chemical weapons. These incidents fit a consistent pattern
of other confirmed regime uses of chemical weapons across Syria.
7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVVXSSRUWVWKH-,0¶VFDOOIRUDFFRXQWDELOLW\IRUWKRVHZLWKHIIHFWLYH
control in the military units involved in these chemical weapons attacks. Over a hundred years, a
global consensus emerged that the use of chemicals as weapons is an abhorrent, barbaric act.
Should the international community fail to take action to hold accountable those responsible for
confirmed use, we risk lasting damage to this international norm, which is critical to international
peace and security. Other actors, seeking to terrorize innocents, will be watching to see how the
international community responds at this time.
The United States thanks the members of the JIM for their thorough and credible
accounting of chemical weapons use in Syria. We believe strongly that the work of the JIM
should continue to shed light on other confirmed cases of CW use, including those recent
allegations that have been made within the past two months and which the OPCW FFM is
DOUHDG\LQYHVWLJDWLQJ,WLVLPSRUWDQWWRQRWHWKDWVLQFHWKH-,0¶VFUHDWLRQZHKDYHVHHQDGUDVWLF
decrease in the number of allegations of CW use in Syria, and we hope the OPCW-UN JIM will
continue to serve as a deterrent to CW use.
We look forward to working with all members of the Security Council in the coming
days on a way forward to continue to deter chemical weapons use, including through extending
the instrumental work of the JIM, and ensuring appropriate accountability for the abhorrent use
of chemical weapons against the Syrian people.
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*  

*  

*  

*  

On  October  28,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  press  statement  on  the  
Fourth  Report  of  the  JIM,  which  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/10/263771.htm.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

A little over a year ago, the UN Security Council voted unanimously, through Resolution 2235
(2015) to establish the Joint Investigative Mechanism (JIM) to determine attribution of
confirmed chemical weapon use in Syria. The JIM, an independent, neutral expert panel
conducted a year-long investigation into nine instances of confirmed or likely use of chemicals
as weapons in Syria in 2014 and 2015.
The fourth and latest report from the JIM, publicly released today, found that the Syrian
Arab Armed Forces used a toxic chemical as a weapon in a third incident, adding to the previous
-,0UHSRUW¶VILQGing that the Syrian Arab Armed Forces used toxic chemicals as a weapon in two
VHSDUDWHLQVWDQFHVLQDQG$GGLWLRQDOO\WKH-,0¶VWKLUGUHSRUWUHOHDVHGLQ$XJXVW
2016, found that Daesh used a chemical as a weapon, specifically mustard gas, in 2015.
In the course of its independent investigation, the JIM conducted hundreds of interviews,
SRUHGRYHUWKRXVDQGVRIGRFXPHQWVDQGDQDO\]HGIRUHQVLFHYLGHQFH7DNHQWRJHWKHUWKH-,0¶V
investigation corroborated what we have known for years: the Assad regime has systematically
DQGUHSHDWHGO\XVHGFKHPLFDOZHDSRQVDJDLQVWLWVRZQSHRSOH7KH$VVDGUHJLPH¶VDEKRUUHQW
DFWVYLRODWH6\ULD¶VREOLJDWLRQVXQGHUWKH&KHPLFDO:HDSRQV&RQYHQWLRQ &:& DQG81
Security Council Resolution 2118 (2013).
The three incidents in which the JIM determined the Assad regime used chemical
weapons all share the same terrifying signature²the use of helicopters to drop barrel bombs,
filled with toxic chemicals, on civilian populations hundreds of feet below. In April 2015,
doctors and first aid workers, who tended to civilians stricken by the effects of inhaling a toxic
cloud of chlorine gas, briefed the UN Security Council with heart-wrenching testimonies about
this attack and the devastation that has befallen so many civilians in Syria. The third report of the
JIM found that Syrian forces had perpetrated this abhorrent attack in Sarmin in 2015, and again it
found those forces responsible for a very similar attack in Talmenes in 2014. The fourth report of
the JIM, discussed by the UN Security Council today, further names the Syrian Arab Armed
Forces as the party to have used weaponized chlorine in Qmenas in 2015.
All those confirmed to have been involved in the use of chemical weapons in Syria must
be held accountable. To date, however, a handful of countries continue to shield the Assad
regime from the consequences of its own actions, even as evidence mounts of its confirmed use
RIFKHPLFDOZHDSRQV7KHWLPHLVQRZIRU6\ULD¶VUHJLPHWRIDFHUHDOFRQVHTXHQFHVIRULWV
actions. The international community must uphold the strength and legitimacy of international
law in the face of the first confirmed uses of chemical weapons by a State Party to the CWC.
Inaction is simply not an option. To that end, we are working within the OPCW and the UN
Security Council to extend the instrumental work of the JIM and to send a clear message that the
use of chemical weapons will not be tolerated.
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*  

*  

*  

*  

On  November  17,  2016,  the  UN  Security  Council  adopted  Resolution  2319,  
renewing  the  mandate  of  the  JIM  for  another  year.  The  State  Department  welcomed  the  
unanimous  adoption  of  Resolution  2319  in  a  November  18,  2016  press  statement,  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/11/264432.htm.      
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Yesterday, the UN Security Council took an important step by renewing the mandate of the
JIM²an independent, neutral expert panel²to enable it to build upon its instrumental work to
date in identifying the party or parties responsible for the reprehensible use of chemical weapons
in Syria. The third and fourth reports of the JIM, released August 24 and October 27, 2016,
respectively, found that the Syrian Arab Armed Forces used a toxic chemical, likely chlorine, as
DZHDSRQLQWKUHHVHSDUDWHLQVWDQFHVLQDQG$GGLWLRQDOO\WKH-,0¶VWKLUGUHSRUWIRXQG
WKDW'D¶HVKXVHGPXVWDUGJDVDVDFKHPLFDOZHDSRQLQ
The UN Security Council has heard directly from multiple eye-witnesses in Syria who
recounted horrific descriptions²the sound of helicopters overhead, the dropping of barrel
bombs, and the release of toxic gas leaving hundreds of innocents gasping for air. Even as the
JIM continues its work to determine responsibility for CW uses, we must all send a clear
message that the use of chemical weapons will be met with serious consequences. Such
consequences are necessary to uphold and strengthen international law in the face of multiple
confirmed uses of CW by Syria, a State Party to the Chemical Weapons Convention (CWC);
they are necessary to deter any state or non-state actor from seeking to use CW; and they, too,
are necessary to send a message on behalf of all victims of such deplorable weapons, if we hope
to save others in Syria and anyone around world from falling victim to a similar, terrifying fate.
<HVWHUGD\¶s adoption of UNSCR 2319 (2016) follows a landmark decision, on November
11, by the OPCW Executive Council in the Hague condemning the use of CW in Syria;
expressing FRQFHUQDERXWLGHQWLILHGJDSVLQFRQVLVWHQFLHVDQGGLVFUHSDQFLHVLQ6\ULD¶V
declaration to the CWC; and demanding that the Syrian regime comply fully with its obligations
under the Convention. The OPCW Executive Council decision also underscores the international
FRPPXQLW\µVUHVROYHWRGHPRQVWUDWHFRQVHTXHQFHVIRUWKHFOHDUYLRODWLRQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOODZ
embodied in the confirmed multiple uses of CW by the Syrian Arab Armed Forces.
Taken together, these actions by the OPCW Executive Council and the UN Security
Council demonstrate that the horrific use of chemical weapons anywhere, at any time, and by
anyone will not be tolerated, and those responsible for their use will be held to account.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Ambassador  Power  provided  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  on  the  resolution,  
which  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7563.  
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___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

«>(@vidence suggests that the JIM is in fact helping to dissuade actors from using chemical
weapons. And this is really important²in the 19 months before the JIM was established, there
were more than 120 allegations of chemical weapons attacks. But in the 15 months after the JIM
began its work, that number has dropped to approximately 35 alOHJHGDWWDFNV/HW¶VEHFOHDU²
one chemical weapons attack is one too many, and is completely unacceptable and worthy of our
collective condemnation. We also know that there are other likely causes, as the Syrian regime
has established a pattern of using chemical weapons when it is struggling using conventional
PHDQV5XVVLD¶VHQWU\LQWRWKHZDULQ6HSWHPEHUKDVJLYHQ'DPDVFXVDVLJQLILFDQW
battlefield edge. Perhaps that explains some of the drop in use. But there is no question that
perpetrators who know²as they did before August 7, 2015, when the JIM was authorized²that
they would never be identified²those perpetrators felt a greater sense of impunity than they
must feel now. Even if the JIM makes only a small difference in keeping the parties from using
chemical weapons, it would save lives, and help safeguard a crucial global norm, and that is well
ZRUWKWKLV&RXQFLO¶VIXOODQGVXVWDLQHGVXSSRUW
«>)@inally, there is so much investigative work left for the JIM to complete. The JIM
has so far only been able to make attribution in four of the nine cases that were initially selected
for investigation. And new potential cases continue to emerge. For example, there were
numerous reports on August 10 and September 6 of this year that Assad regime helicopters
dropped barrel bombs with toxic chemicals on neighborhoods in eastern Aleppo, sickening
dozens of Syrians and killing at least five people. As long as the parties to the conflict in Syria
use chemical weapons, and as long as previous cases can still be investigated, this Council needs
to determine who is involved²and we need the JIM to do it.
%XWWKLV&RXQFLO¶VUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVGRQ¶WHQGRQFHZHNQRZWKHIDFWV:HDOUHDG\NQRZ
that the Assad regime and ISIL were involved in chemical attacks. The members of this Council
now need to work together to make sure that those who use such gruesome weapons face
consequences.
We, of course, have sharp differences in this Council when it comes to the conflict in
Syria. That is clear. But the unanimous renewal of this mandate reflects one important principle
that we share in common²our unequivocal, collective opposition to the use of chemical
weapons. This principle led us to adopt resolution 2118 three years ago requiring Syria, whose
regime had just carried out a horrific attack killing at least 1,400 people, to dismantle and destroy
its chemical weapons program under international supervision. This principle led us to create the
JIM, and it led us now to extend the JIM. And it is on the basis of this principle that we should
continue to act to hold parties accountable for using chemical weapons against the Syrian people.
There is very little in the history of the Syrian conflict that the Security Council has been
able to agree upon; chemical weapons are one such exception to the general rule of Council
division. The fact that we can achieve agreement in this narrow but important domain should
motivate us. It should motivate us to work harder to stop the slaughter of civilians by other
means, and it should motivate us to achieve the political solution that has long eluded the people
of Syria, who continue to be attacked in a savage manner to this very day. I thank you.
*  

*  

*  
  

  

*  
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2.    

Chemical  Weapons  in  Libya    
On  July  22,  2016,  Ambassador  David  Pressman,  Alternate  Representative  to  the  UN  for  
Special  Political  Affairs,  delivered  the  U.S.  explanation  of  vote  on  UN  Security  Council  
Resolution  2298  on  eliminating  chemical  weapons  in  Libya.  The  explanation  of  vote  is  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐2017-‐usun.state.gov/remarks/7380.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

« The United States strongly endorses the authorization of Member States to assist in the
transfer aQGGHVWUXFWLRQRI/LE\D¶VFDWHJRU\WZRFKHPLFDOZHDSRQVRXWVLGHRI/LE\D:HDUH
pleased the Security Council was able to respond to the initiative of the Libyan Government of
National Accord, working with the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons and
the international community, to facilitate the transfer and destruction of these chemicals.
It was imperative we act quickly in this instance to remove these chemicals in order to
prevent possible capture and use by non-state actors. As such, we appreciate the United
.LQJGRP¶VDSSURDFKDVSHQKROGHULQSUHVHQWLQJDFOHDQDQGVLPSOHDXWKRUL]DWLRQIRULPPHGLDWH
action to address a threat to international peace and security.
These efforts will help ensure that the chemicals are safely and securely destroyed in a
verifiable manner, and we are hopeful all members of the Security Council recognize the
importance of undertaking this action in an expedited manner. We look forward to our continued
work with the international community to ensure these category two chemical weapons are
safely destroyed.
*  
*  
*  
*  
On  September  1,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  statement  on  the  OPCW-‐
coordinated  removal  of  chemical  weapons  precursors  from  Libya.  The  statement  is  
excerpted  below  and  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/09/261535.htm.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Yesterday, the Director-General of the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons
23&: DQQRXQFHGDPDMRUPLOHVWRQHLQWKHHOLPLQDWLRQRI/LE\D¶V4DGKDIL-era chemical
weapons-related materials. On August 27, an international maritime operation coordinated by the
23&:DQGOHGE\'HQPDUNVDIHO\UHPRYHG/LE\D¶VUHPDLQLQJFKHPLFDOZHDSRQVprecursors as
authorized by United Nations Security Council Resolution 2298 and OPCW Executive Council
decisions. These chemicals, which are common toxic industrial chemicals several stages from
becoming chemical weapons agents, are now secure and will soon be destroyed in an
environmentally safe and verifiable manner.
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As noted by the White House, a team of international partners has worked to answer the
/LE\DQ*RYHUQPHQWRI1DWLRQDO$FFRUG¶VUHTXHVWIRUDVVLVWDQFHWRUHPRYHWKHVHFKHPLFDOVIRU
destruction outside of Libya in order to eliminate the risk that they could fall into the hands of
non-state actors. This very capable team was led by the OPCW, and included Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Libya, Malta, Spain, the United Kingdom, and the United
States.
We echo the gratitude expressed by the OPCW for the significant contributions of our
generous partners in this endeavor, and we share the sentiment of the Director-General that this
³LQWHUQDWLRQDOHIIRUWKDVDFKLHYHGDPDMRUPLOHVWRQHin guaranteeing that these chemicals will not
IDOOLQWRWKHZURQJKDQGV´
*  

*  

*  

*  

  

On  November  10,  2016,  Deputy  Assistant  Secretary  of  State  Mallory  Stewart  
spoke  on  a  panel  at  the  Center  for  Strategic  and  International  Studies  on  the  removal  of  
Libyan  chemical  weapons  stockpiles.  Her  statement  provides  details  on  the  United  
^ƚĂƚĞƐŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͛ƐƌŽůĞŝŶƚŚĞĐŚĞŵŝĐĂůǁĞĂƉŽŶƐƌĞŵŽǀĂůĂŶĚĚĞƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶ͘
video  of  the  discussion  is  available  at  https://www.csis.org/events/keeping-‐chemical-‐
weapons-‐out-‐hands-‐terrorists.    

  
3.    

Conference  of  States  Parties  to  the  Chemical  Weapons  Convention  
  
Deputy  Assistant  Secretary  Stewart  addressed  the  Twenty-‐First  Session  of  the  
Conference  of  the  States  Parties  to  the  Chemical  Weapons  Convention  on  November  19,  
2016.  The  statement,  excerpted  below,  touches  on  use  of  chemical  weapons  in  Syria,  
removal  of  chemical  weapons  from  Libya,  and  other  important  topics.  OPCW  Doc.  C-‐
21/NAT.19.  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

I am pleased to join you here today to continue our work together to strengthen the
implementation of the Chemical Weapons Convention. As events have clearly illustrated since
the Conference of States Parties last convened, the Convention and the Organisation for the
Prohibition of Chemical Weapons remain as relevant and vital as ever. «
I must address a number of issues today, but none is more crucial to the future of the
Convention than addressing the confirmed use of chemicals as weapons in Syria, and working to
deter and prevent State and non-State actors from using such weapons ever again. On November
11, the Executive Council:
x condemned in the strongest possible terms the use of chemical weapons by the
Armed Forces of the Syrian government;
x called for accountability for all actors involved in the heinous use of chemical
weapons by Syria; and
x imposed additional and necessary stringent verification measures on Syria. In taking
its decision, the Council responded responsibly to the findings of the OPCW-United
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Nations Joint Investigative Mechanism (JIM), which determined that the Syrian
Arab Armed Forces used toxic chemicals as weapons in Syria in three separate
attacks in 2014 and 2015. In the same decision, the Council condemned in the
strongest possible terms the use of chemical weapons by the so-FDOOHG³,VODPLc State
RI,UDTDQGWKH/HYDQW´²DOVRNQRZQDV³'D¶HVK´²in one attack in Syria in 2015.
As we all agree, any use of chemical weapons is deeply abhorrent and cause for alarm.
7KHXVHRIFKHPLFDOZHDSRQVE\'D¶HVKLVUHSXJQDQWDQGDQH[DPSOHRIWKHJURZLQJWKUHDWRI
non-State actor use of chemical weapons. It underscores the importance for all States Parties to
take affirmative steps to counter the threat through the effective implementation of national
measures, consistent with obligations under Article VII of the Chemical Weapons Convention.
However, the crucial imperative to address the non-State actor threat should not distract
from, nor diminish, the urgent need to address the principal challenge before the international
community and this august body: the confirmed use of chemical weapons by Syria²a State
3DUW\WRWKH&RQYHQWLRQ6\ULD¶VIlagrant use of chemicals as weapons is a direct assault on the
Convention. For the first time in the history of the Convention, we are facing the confirmed use
of chemical weapons by a State Party. We cannot ignore this, and we must redouble our efforts
to defend the integrity of our treaty and the international norm it embodies. When any
international law is allowed to be blatantly and repeatedly violated with no consequences, all
international law is weakened.
0RUHRYHUWKH6\ULDQUHJLPH¶VUHSHDWHGXVHRf chemical weapons, as reported by the JIM,
further underscores the urgency that all States Parties must attach to fully addressing the gaps,
LQFRQVLVWHQFLHVDQGGLVFUHSDQFLHVLQ6\ULD¶VGHFODUDWLRQ7KLVLVWUXHIRUDQXPEHURIUHDVRQV
Firstly, there iVDOUHDG\DORQJOLVWRIRSHQLVVXHVDVVRFLDWHGZLWK6\ULD¶VGHFODUHG
chemical weapons programme and the JIM has confirmed Syrian Arab Armed Forces
willingness to use chemical weapons. Additionally, the Convention is clear, that any chemical
employed for its toxic properties in warfare is defined as a chemical weapon. We must now
recognise the need for Syria to fully declare all of the materials and facilities associated with its
production and use of chlorine barrel bombs. This requirement is all the more urgent in light of
continuing credible reports of the use of chlorine barrel bombs by the Syrian regime, including as
recently as this month.
Secondly, the presence of non-State actors in the region, who actively aspire to acquire
chemical weapons, makes it even more critical that Syria completely declare and eliminate the
remaining elements of its chemical weapons programme. There must be absolute transparency to
confirm that nothing is left for anyone to use.
Against this backdrop, the United States commends the personnel of the OPCW FactFinding Mission for their courageous work to verify where chemical weapons have been used in
6\ULD7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVDOVRFRPPHQGVWKHWLUHOHVVHIIRUWVRIWKH23&:¶V'HFODUDWLRQ
Assessment Team, which has the daunting WDVNRIYHULI\LQJ6\ULD¶VFKHPLFDOZHDSRQV
declaration. That task is made all the more challenging in the face of continued dissemblance,
delay, and defiance from Damascus.
Amid the alarming news coming out of Syria regarding chemical weapons use, and its
sobering implications for the Convention, this past year we were pleased to collaborate with
other States Parties and the Technical Secretariat in an effort that resoundingly reaffirmed the
possibilities and great promise of the OPCW. I am referring to the removal of the remaining
chemical weapons precursors from Libya for destruction. That effort stands as a shining example
of what States Parties can accomplish together, transparently and efficiently, when we approach
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difficult challenges with ingenuity, goodwill, and determination. On behalf of the United States,
I warmly commend the efforts of the Libyan Government, the OPCW Technical Secretariat, and
the many States Parties that contributed to this important success.
I am also pleased to report that the United States continues to make steady, measurable
progress toward the complete elimination of our own stockpile. We remain fully committed to
completing chemical weapons destruction as safely and as quickly as practicable, and consistent
with our planned completion date. The United States has, as of 31 October this year, destroyed
24,952 metric tons, nearly 90 percent, of our declared Category 1 chemical weapons. More than
2.33 million munitions and containers have been destroyed, including 100 percent of our binary
chemical weapons. With the successful commencement of operations at the Pueblo Chemical
Agent-'HVWUXFWLRQ3LORW3ODQWRQ6HSWHPEHU8QLWHG6WDWHV¶HIIRUWVWRFRPSOHWHGHVWUXFWLRQRI
our remaining stockpile gained additional momentum. We look forward to welcoming members
of the Executive Council to the United States in April 2017 to visit the Blue Grass Chemical
Agent-'HVWUXFWLRQ3LORW3ODQWZKLFKFRQVWLWXWHVWKHILQDOSKDVHRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶FKHPLFDO
weapons destruction programme.
The United States is pleased again this year to co-sponsor the statement (C21/NAT.3/Rev.2) highlighting the risks posed to the Convention by central nervous systemacting chemicals in law enforcement scenarios. In connection with such scenarios, these
chemicalVDUHRIWHQUHIHUHQFHGE\WKHPLVOHDGLQJWHUP³LQFDSDFLWDWLQJDJHQWV´+RZHYHUDVWKH
thirty-three co-sponsors to the statement remind us, central nervous system-acting chemicals
cannot be used safely to incapacitate outside of a clinical setting. Instead, these chemicals lend
themselves to the potential use as deadly chemical weapons. More specifically, there is growing
concern that the development, production, acquisition, and stockpiling of these chemicals for
supposed law enforcement purposes could conVWLWXWHD³EDFNGRRU´WRWKHUH-emergence of
chemical weapons possession and use. We believe this matter warrants further discussion and
consideration by all States Parties, and we therefore continue to encourage all delegations that
have not yet done so to put their views on this matter on the record. The United States commends
Australia and Switzerland for spearheading this initiative. I can firmly state once again that the
United States is not developing, producing, stockpiling, or using central nervous system-acting
chemicals for law enforcement purposes, nor are we using riot control agents as a method of
warfare.
*  

*  

*  

*  

The OPCW will mark its twentieth anniversary next year. Over the past two decades, the
hallmarks of this remarkable Organisation have been innovation, pragmatism, and impeccable
credibility. Confronted by a dynamic and increasingly complex international system, the OPCW
has risen to every challenge. This Organisation and the Convention that it serves deserve the
strong support of all States Parties. Through our collective stewardship we can ensure that the
OPCW will continue to play its indispensable and unique role in global security.
*  

*  

*  
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4.  

Biological  Weapons  Convention    
  
The  United  States  welcomed  the  accession  of  the  Republic  of  Angola  to  the  Biological  
tĞĂƉŽŶƐŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ;͞t͟ͿŽŶ:ƵůǇϮϲ͕ϮϬϭϲŝŶĂJuly  29,  2016  media  note,  available  
at  http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/t/isn/rls/prsrl/2016/260665.htm.  Angola  became  the  
175th  party  to  the  BWC.  Also  in  2016,  Liberia,  Nepal  and  Guinea  became  States  Parties  
to  the  BWC.      
The  foreign  ministers  of  Hungary,  the  Russian  Federation,  the  United  Kingdom,  
and  the  United  States  issued  a  joint  statement  on  the  Biological  Weapons  Convention  
Review  Conference  on  October  18,  2016,  which  is  available  at  https://2009-‐2017-‐
usun.state.gov/remarks/7495.  The  statement  includes  the  following:  
    
The  Foreign  Ministers  look  forward  to  the  Eighth  Review  Conference  of  the  
Convention  in  November  this  year  agreeing  on  substantive  measures  that  will  
significantly  strengthen  the  Convention  and  contribute  in  a  measurable  way  to  
reducing  the  threat  of  biological  agents  being  used  as  weapons.  We  are  
committed  to  work  hard  and  constructively  to  this  end,  and  we  call  upon  all  
States  Parties  to  approach  the  Conference  in  a  similar  spirit  and  come  ready  to  
take  the  necessary  decisions  to  ensure  that  the  Convention  serves  its  purpose  in  
an  effective  and  sustainable  manner.  

  
Thomas  M.  Countryman,  Acting  Under  Secretary  of  State  for  Arms  Control  and  
International  Security,  delivered  remarks  at  the  Eighth  BWC  Review  in  Geneva,  
Switzerland  on  November  7,  2016.    His  statement  is  excerpted  below  and  available  at  
http://2009-‐2017.state.gov/t/us/2016/264154.htm.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

Our march towards universalization of the Treaty continues. We welcome 12 new States Parties
since the last Review Conference. With each accession, our world becomes safer. Still, major
challenges remain.
Biological weapons have been used in the past, and there is clear and troubling evidence
that terrorist groups, individuals, and states continue to pursue them. Advances in the life
sciences and the increasing availability of materials, equipment, and knowledge, have placed
biological weapons within reach of more actors than ever before.
This is why we must all make a concerted, sustained effort to support, and fund, and use
the impressive array of tools we have developed to counter the threat posed by state and nonstate actors.
7RJHWKHUZHFDQWDNHGHFLVLYHDFWLRQWRVWUHQJWKHQWKH&RQYHQWLRQ¶VLPSOHPHQWDWLRQWR
enhance confidence in compliance, to develop capacity to respond to biological weapons use by
state and non-state actors, and to enhance international cooperation.
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I emphasize first that there is no substitute for effective national implementation, and
many States Parties still have much work to do. One in four States Parties has not prohibited
development or production of biological weapons in their domestic law; one in three has no
prohibition on possession of biological weapons²or transfer of such weapons to others. And,
despite the requirements of UN Security Council Resolution 1540 and the Terrorist Bombing
Convention, one in eight States Parties has no legislation which criminalizes the use of biological
weapons.
The United States has offered ideas to address this implementation deficit in our own
Working Papers and in our joint proposal with India concerning Article III.
I stress second that we must acknowledge that some concerns exist about some States
3DUWLHV¶FRPSOLDQFHZLWKWKH%LRORJLFDO:HDSRQV&RQYHQWLRQ
In a national working paper, we have proposed ways to strengthen confidence, to
improve the confidence-building measures and create a wider set of options for addressing
inevitable questions about the operation of the Convention.
And third, while States Parties to the BWC are steadfast in their determination to prevent
any use, we still must prepare for this horrific possibility.
One need only look to the OPCW-UN Joint Investigative Mechanism (JIM) Report on
the use of chemical weapons by the Asad regime and ISIL to see that some states and non-state
actors are still capable of such despicable acts.
This Conference should state unambiguously that use of biological weapons under any
circumstance is unacceptable, that allegations of such use should be investigated promptly, and
that those responsible for the use of such weapons will be held accountable.
States Parties should also take steps to enhance national and international capabilities to
detect, investigate, and respond to the use of such weapons rapidly and effectively. This includes
developing practical approaches to coordinate international assistance and response, recognizing
it will not always be clear whether an outbreak is deliberate or natural.
In particular, we call upon all States Parties to affirm their willingness to provide access
to an investigation team, consistent with safety and domestic legal constraints.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  November  25,  2016,  Ambassador  Wood  delivered  the  closing  statement  for  
the  United  States  at  the  Eighth  BWC  Review  Conference.  His  statement,  excerpted  
below,  is  available  at  
http://www.unog.ch/__80256ee600585943.nsf/(httpPages)/57a6e253edfb1111c1257f3
9003ca243?OpenDocument&ExpandSection=9%2C3#_Section9.    
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

My delegation regrets that this Conference was unable to reach agreement on a substantive
program of post-RevCon work.
We listened closely over the last three weeks, and we were optimistic that it would be
possible to reach such an agreement. Many delegations called for a new, stronger intersessional
program that would allow for substantive expert work and concrete action. Many delegations
supported strengthening the Implementation Support Unit, and taking important steps in a variety
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of areas, from S&T to international cooperation to national implementation to taking steps to
realize the promise of Article VII for emergency assistance.
We could have done those things. We supported them, and were prepared to accept many
things we did not support in the interests of a strong, consensus outcome:
6RPHGHOHJDWLRQVZDQWHGWRXVHWKHLQWHUVHVVLRQDOSURFHVVWRGLVFXVVWKHLUDVSLUDWLRQV
IRUDYHULILFDWLRQSURWRFRO:HGRQ¶WDJUHHWKDWWKLVis a useful way ahead, but we made clear that
we were prepared to engage in a discussion of the full range of proposals for strengthening this
Convention.
2QHGHOHJDWLRQZDVSDUWLFXODUO\LQWHUHVWHGLQFUHDWLQJDEDWWDOLRQRIPRELOHELRPHGLFDO
units owned and operated by the BWC. We thought this was neither feasible nor a particularly
effective approach, but we were prepared to give it prominence in a new intersessional program.
2XUJRDOZDVWRVWUHQJWKHQ%:&6WDWHV3DUWLHV¶DELOLW\WRFRRSHUDWHDQGWRWDNHHIIHFWLYH
action together. In the face of arguments about giving MSPs decision-making authority, we again
showed flexibility, and suggested that they could make recommendations instead. All we asked
was that we hold the next Review Conference sooner than 2021, so we could take action on those
recommendations. It was a simple idea: we need to move beyond the status quo if we are to meet
the expectations of States Parties.
Mr. Chairman, my delegation has worked tirelessly in pursuit of a meaningful outcome to
this Review Conference. When your proposal for a new ISP turned into a thicket of brackets
yesterday, we stayed up all night, first talking with other delegates, and then drafting a
compromise proposal, based on your text, that we believe nearly every delegation at this
Conference could have accepted with only minor refinements. Many of you have seen it.
Unfortunately, a few key delegations were unwilling to engage on it during the day.
We have participated in numerous consultations and meetings today to try to find a way
ahead. These have been fruitless.
*  

*  

*  

*  

Mr. Chairman, the document we have just adopted gives us a chance to find a way to
move ahead over the next year²if we can reach consensus at the Meeting of States Parties in
2017. 1 have my doubts. This body²a body established by a treaty that aims to exclude
completely the possibility of use of biological weapons by anyone²was unable to reach
agreement on the simple principle that people who use biological weapons should be brought to
justice.
This is our Convention. We spent the last four years working to promote common
understanding and effective action, and this is where we are. I encourage all delegations to think
about that over the coming months, and consider seriously how we should proceed.
*  

*  

*  

*  

On  November  30,  2016,  the  State  Department  issued  a  statement  on  the  close  of  
the  Eighth  BWC  Review  Conference.  The  statement  is  available  at  http://2009-‐
2017.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2016/11/264647.htm,  and  excerpted  below.  
  
___________________
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*  

*  

*  

*  

For more than four decades, the Biological Weapons Convention has embodied international will
against the use of disease as a weapon. No nation claims that biological weapons are legitimate
or admits pursuing them, and we are all safer for it. This norm remains strong, as does the U.S.
commitment to work with other nations to combat this threat, despite the less than satisfactory
RXWFRPHRIWKH&RQYHQWLRQ¶V(LJKWK5HYLHZ&RQIHUHQFHLQ*HQHYDODVWZHHN
The Conference was unable to reach agreement on a new, more ambitious work-plan for
the next five years, a plan that was supported by the United States and the vast majority of other
States Parties to the Convention. The United States sought agreement on a work-plan that would
allow for more intensive expert work and for taking decisions more often than once every five
years²goals we believe are widely shared.
While the United States does not support the need to negotiate a supplementary treaty,
during the review conference, U.S. negotiators were supportive of creating a space in the postRevCon work-plan for discussion of the full range of proposals to strengthen the Convention,
which would have allowed proponents of a protocol to make their case.
Although the United States is disappointed that negotiators did not take this opportunity
to strengthen the intersessional process, the lack of consensus on a program of work does not
damage the international nonproliferation regime. Collaborative work to strengthen biosecurity,
nonproliferation, and transparency will continue. For our part, the United States will continue to
further strengthen a regime that is rightly credited with making the world a safer place.
*  
E.  
  

*  

*  

*  

ARMS  TRADE  TREATY	
  
For  background  on  the  Arms  Trade  Treaty,  see  Digest  2015  at  883-‐84,  Digest  2013  at  
710-‐15,  and  Digest  2012  at  674-‐79.  On  December  9,  2016,  the  President  transmitted  to  
the  Senate  for  its  advice  and  consent  to  ratification  the  Arms  Trade  Treaty,  done  at  New  
York  on  April  2,  2013,  and  signed  by  the  United  States  on  September  25,  2013.  The  
transmittal  includes  the  report  of  the  Secretary  of  State  with  respect  to  the  Treaty,  
which  contains  a  detailed  article-‐by-‐article  analysis  of  the  Treaty.  Excerpts  follow  from  
ƚŚĞWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͛ƐŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƚŽƚŚĞ^ĞŶĂƚĞ͕ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-‐press-‐office/2016/12/09/message-‐senate-‐
arms-‐trade-‐treaty.    
  
___________________
*  

*  

*  

*  

The Treaty is designed to regulate the international trade in conventional arms²including small
arms, tanks, combat aircraft, and warships²and to reduce the risk that international arms
transfers will be used to commit atrocities, without impeding the legitimate arms trade. It will
contribute to international peace and security, will strengthen the legitimate international trade in
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conventional arms, and is fully consistent with rights of U.S. citizens (including those secured by
the Second Amendment to the U.S. Constitution). United States national control systems and
practices to regulate the international transfer of conventional arms already meet or exceed the
requirements of the Treaty, and no further legislation is necessary to comply with the Treaty. A
key goal of the Treaty is to persuade other States to adopt national control systems for the
international transfer of conventional arms that are closer to our own high standards.
By providing a basis for insisting that other countries improve national control systems
for the international transfer of conventional arms, the Treaty will help reduce the risk that
international transfers of specific conventional arms and items will be abused to carry out the
ZRUOG¶s worst crimes, including genocide, crimes against humanity, and war crimes. It will be an
important foundational tool in ongoing efforts to prevent the illicit proliferation of conventional
weapons around the world, which creates instability DQGVXSSRUWVVRPHRIWKHZRUOG¶s most
violent regimes, terrorists, and criminals. The Treaty commits States Parties to establish and
maintain a national system for the international transfer of conventional arms and to implement
provisions of the Treaty that establish common international standards for conducting the
international trade in conventional arms in a responsible manner. The Treaty is an important first
step in bringing other countries up towards our own high national standards that already meet or
exceed those of the Treaty.
The Treaty will strengthen our security without undermining legitimate international
trade in conventional arms. The Treaty reflects the realities of the global nature of the defense
VXSSO\FKDLQLQWRGD\¶s world. It will benefit U.S. companies by requiring States Parties to apply
a common set of standards in regulating the defense trade, which establishes a more level playing
field for U.S. industry. Industry also will benefit from the international transparency required by
the Treaty, allowing U.S. industry to be better informed in advance of the national regulations of
countries with which it is engaged in trade. This will provide U.S. industry with a clearer view of
the international trading arena, fostering its ability to make more competitive and responsible
business decisions based on more refined strategic analyses of the risks, including risks of
possible diversion or potential gaps in accountability for international arms transfers, and the
associated mitigation measures to reduce such risks in a given market.
The Treaty explicitly reaffirms the sovereign right of each country to decide for itself,
pursuant to its own constitutional and legal system, how to deal with conventional arms that are
traded exclusively within its borders. It also recognizes that legitimate purposes and interests
exist for both individuals and governments to own, transfer, and use conventional arms. The
Treaty is fully consistent with the domestic rights of U.S. citizens, including those guaranteed
under the U.S. Constitution.
  
*  
*  
*  
*  
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